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JOURNAL.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 12 o’clock.

At 12 o’clock M., on Wednesday, the 5th of January, the time designated by law

for the meeting of the Legislative Asssembly, the Chief Clerk of the House not being

in attendance,

On motion of Mr. Ames, member elect from the Sixth Council District,

Joseph R. Brown, Esq., was appointed to occupy the Clerk’s desk for the purpose

of etl'ecting a temporary organization of the House.

Rev. Mr. Chamberlin, by request, then addressed the Throne of Grace.

After which certificates of election of the following persons, as members of this

House, were laid on the Clerk’s table, viz :

First Council District—N. Greene Wilcox, Jno. D. Ludden, Albert Stimson, and

Caleb Truax.

Second Council Disfricl—Wm. P. Murray, B. W. Lott, J. C. Ramsey, L. M. Oli

ver, and Wm. Noot.

Third Council District—R. P. Russell and G. B. Dutton.

Fouth Council District—James Wells.

Fifi/l. Council District—David Day.

Sith Council District—A. E. Ames and B. H. Randall.

Sevenllt Council District——

The roll of the members present was then called, and

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

Chief Justice Hayner was requested to administer the oath of office to the members;

and the Chief Justice bein attendance, each of the above named members elect Were

duly ualified and took their seats.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

Mr. Randall was appointed Speaker of the House of Representatives, pro fem,

On motion of Mr. Wells,

Joseph R. Brown was appointed Chief Clerk, pro lcm.

On motion of Mr. Lott,

Henry Jackson was appointed Assistant Clerk, pro (am.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

James Starkey was appointed Enrolling Clerk, pro ism.

On motion of Mr. Day,

Edward F. Parker was appointed Sergeant-at-Arms, pro lem.

On motion of Mr. Dutton,

M. W. Getchell was appointed Messenger, pro lem.

On motion of Mr. Ames,_

F. N. Grouchy was appointed Fireman, pro lent.
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On motion of Mr. Ludden,

Rev. Mr. Chamberlain was then requested to act as Chaplain, pro Icm., to the House.

On motion of Mr. Day,

The rules of the House of Representatives of the last session were adopted tempo

rarily for the government of this House.

Mr. Murray then moved that the House do now adjourn until to-morrow, at 11

o’clock A. M.

Mr. Lott moved to amend the motion by striking out “ 11 o’clock A. M.,” and in

serting in lieu thereof the words “ 2 o’clock P. M. 5”

Which motion prevailed.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the motion as amended,

It was decided in the affirmative.

So the House adjourned until 2 o’clock P. M., to-m'orrow.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 2 o’cnocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, pro tem.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

A quorum being in attendance, the Journal of yesterday was then read.

On motion of Mr. Lott,

A committee, consisting of Messrs. Lott and Day, was appointed to wait upon the

Council and inform that body that the House of Representatives is now temporarily

organized, and prepared to proceed to business.

Mr. Lott, from the committee appointed to wait upon the Council, reported that the

committee had performed the duty assigned them.

A committee from the Council consisting of Messrs. Loomis and Larned, was then

admitted within the bar of the House, and the chairmain addressed the House as fol

lows :

Mn. SPEAKER: We have been appointed by the Council to wait upon and inform

this House that the Council is now temporarily organized, and prepared to proceed to

business.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock.

  

FRIDAY MORNING, lO o’cLocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, pro tem., pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll being called, a quorum was present.

The Journal of yesterday was read.
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Mr. Ames offered the following resolution, which was adopted by the House, viz:

Resolved, That a committee of two be appointed to draft and report to this House,

Rules for the government of the House the present session.

Messrs. Amos and Ludden were appointed said committee.

Mr. Ames offered the following resolution of the two Houses, viz:

Resolved, By this House, (the Council concurring herein,) that a joint committee of

two from each House be appointed to report Joint Rules for the government of the

two Houses the present session.

The resolution was adopted, and

Messrs. Lott and Murray were appointed a committee on the part of the House.

Mr. Wells offered the following resolution, which was adopted, viz :

Resolved, That each member of this House be at liberty to order for his own use

any number of papers, not exceeding twelve weekly, and that the same be paid for out

of the moneys appropriated for Legislative purposes.

The following message was received from the Council by S. Trask, Esq., the Secre

tary thereof, viz :

Mn. SPEAKER : The Council has passed the following resolution:

Resolved, That a committee of two be appointed to act in conjunction with a similar

committee to be appointed by the House, for the purpose of procuring and preparing

large, dry'and suitable chambers for the meeting of the Legislative Assembly; and

the said committee be instructed to report to-morrow wherc suitable halls can be had,

and when the same will be ready‘for occupancy.

Messrs. Farrington and Greely were appointed such committee on the part of the

Council.

I herewith transmit to this House acommunioation from Nathaniel M’Lean, directed

to both branches the Legislature.

The Secretary then withdrew.

Mr. Lott moved that the message from the Council be now taken up ;

Which motion prevailed, and

The message and accompanying communication were then read.

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House of the resolution trans

mitted from the Council,

Mr. Ames moved the following amendment:

Strike out all the resolution after the words “ Committee be instructed to,” and in

sert in lieu thereof the words “ obtain those rooms offered by Maj. Nathaniel M’Lean,

as per his letter now in possession of this Legislature ;”

Which amendment was adopted.

Mr. Day then moved that the resolution be laid on the table;

Which motion was lost.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution as amended,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered,

Those voting in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, Murray, and Nott—fi.

Those voting in the negative were,

Messrs. Day, Lott, Oliver, Randall, Russell, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax, Wells and

Wilcox—10.

So the House refused to adopt the resolution.

_ The following message was then received from the Council by S. Trask, Secretary,

viz:
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Ma. Susana: The Council has adopted the resolution from this House concerning

Joint Rules.

Messrs. McLeod and Larned have been appointed by the Council to act with a simi

lar committee from this House, in conformity to said resolution.

The Secretary then withdrew.

Mr. Wells moved that the House do now adjourn until 2 o’clock P. M., on Monday

next '

Which motion prevailed.

So the House adjourned.

  

MONDAY AFTERNOON, 2 o'cLocu.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, pro lem., in pursuance to adjourn

meut.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll being called, a uorum appeared in their seats.

The Journal of Friday, anuary 7, was then read.

Mr. Dutton ofl'ered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk be directed to procure for the use of the members

and clerks of this House, twenty copies, each, of the Journals of the Council and of

. the House of last session; of the Revised Statutes, and of the Session Laws of last

session.

The resolution being read, was adopted by the House.

Mr. Murray ofl‘ered the following resolution, which was read, viz:

Resolved, That each member of the House is authorized to purchase stationery as

they wish, not exceeding twelve dollars to each member, and that all bills for station

ery be handed to the Clerk of the House, to be incorporated into the appropria

tion i .

The question recurring on the adoption of the resolution, it was decided in the

negative.

Mr. Murray ofl'ered the following resolution, which was read and adopted, viz:

Resolved, That a Committee of two be appointed who shall wait upon Secretary

Wilkin, and request him to report to this House what amount of stationery each

member will be entitled to; the number of papers each member may take; whether or

not any account will be allowed for postage.

Messrs. Murray and Day were then appointed a Committee in accordance with said

resolution.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House adjourned.
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TUESDAY MORNING, 10 o’cLocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, pro iem., pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

Mr. Ames, by leave, offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the members elect from'Pembina, Joseph Rolette and Antoine Gin

gras, and John McKee from Benton county, who are now present, do now receive

the oath of office from the Speaker.

The resolution was ado ted; whereupon, .

Messrs. Gingras and £01ette, members elect from the Seventh Council District,

appeared at the Speaker’s desk and took the oath of ofliee.

The roll being called, a quorum appeared in their seats.

The Journal of yesterday was read.

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn;

Which motion he subsequently, by leave, withdrew.

Mr. J. McKee, member elect from the Fifth Council District, then appeared at the

Speaker’s desk and took the oath of oflice.

Mr. Ames offered the following resolution, which was read and adopted, to wit:

Resolved, That the Clerk, pro iem., of the House be directed to make arrangements

with the Post-Master of St. Paul for the payment of all postage on letters and papers

sent to and from members of the House during the present session, and report the

same to the House.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House adjourned until 10 o’clock to-morrow morning.

  

WEDNESDAY MORNING, IO o’cnocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, pro tem.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll of the House was then called, and a quorum being present,

The Journal of yesterday was then read.

Mr. Ames, from the Committee appointed to draft rules for the government of the

House during the present session, reported the following Rules:

STANDING RULES OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

I. The Speaker shall take the Chair every day precisely at the hour to which the

House shall have adjourned on the preceding day; s all immediately call the members

to order, and on the appearance of a quorum, shall cause the Journal of the preceding

day to be read. Y

I. He shall preserve order and decorum, speak to points of order in preference to

other members, rising from his seat for that purpose; and shall decide questions of

order, sub'ect to an appeal to the House by any two members.

III. e shall rise to put a question; but may state it sitting.
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IV. Questions shall be distinctly put in this form, to wit: “As many as are of

_ opinion that, (as the question may be) say flye ,'” and after the afiirmative voice is

expressed, “As many as are of the contrary opinion say .No.” If the Speaker doubt,

or a division be called for, the House shall divide. Those in the affirmative of the

question, shall first rise in their seats ; and afterwards those in the negative.

V. The Speaker shall call some member the Chair when the House votes to go into

Committee of the Whole, and may then debate the question before the Committee. He

shall also have the right to name a member to perform the duties of the Chair, but such

substitution shall not extend beyond an adjournment. In case the Speaker shall be

absent at the hour to which the House was adjourned, the Clerk shall preside until a

Speaker, 70 1mm, shall be chosen.

VI. e shall appoint all committees unless otherwise directed by the House. He

shall sign all acts, memorials, addresses and resolutions; and all writs, warrants and

subpoenas (issued by the House) shall be signed by him and attested by the Chief

Clerk.

VII. In all cases the Speaker shall have the right of voting; and on all questions

he shall vote last.

VIII. In case of any disturbance or disorderly conduct in the lobby, the Speaker,

(or Chairman of the Committee of the “’hole) shall have power to order the same to

be cleared.

IX. After the Journal has been read and corrected, the order of business shall be

as follows, viz:

1. Letters, petitions, memorials, remonstrances and accompanying documents, may

be presented and referred. '

2. Resolutions may be offered and considered; notices of _leave_to introduce bills

may be given ; and bills may be introduced on leave granted.

3. Reports of Committees may be made and considered: 1st, from Standing Com

mittees; 2d, from Select Committees.

4. Messages from the Council, and amendments proposed by the Council to bills

from the House of Representatives.

5. Bills and Resolutions from the Council on their second reading.

6. Bills on their third reading.

7. Bills ready for third reading.

8. Bills reported by a Committee of the Whole.

9_. Bills in which a Committee of the Whole has made progress and has leave to sit

am.

10. Bills not yet considered in Committee of the Whole.

X. Bills of a public nature shall always have the preference of private bills.

XI. When any member is about to speak in debate, or deliver an matter to the

House, he shall rise from his seat and respectfully address himself to “b/Ir. Speaker,”

and shall confine himself to the question under debate, and avoid personality.

XII. Whenever any member is called to order, lie shall sit down until it is deter

mined whether he is in order or not; and if a member be called to order for words

spolken in debate, the exception-able words shall be taken down in writing immedi

ate . _ ‘

XIII. When two or more members happen to rise at once, the Speaker shall name

the member who is first to speak. 4

XIV. No member shall speak more than twice on the same question; nor more

than once on a motion for commitment, without leave of the House.

XV. No member shall vote on any question iii any case where he was not within

the bar of the House when the question was put, unless by leave of the House.

XVI. Upon a division and count of the House on any question, no member without

'the bar shall be counted.

XVII. Every member who shall be in the House when the question is put, shall

give his vote, unless the House, for special reasons, shall excuse him. All motions to

excuse a member from voting, shall be made before the House divides, or before the

call of the ayes and noes is commenced. And any member wishing to be excused

from voting, may make a brief verbal statement of the reasons for making such request

and the question shall then be taken without further debate. ’
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XVIII. When a motion is made and seconded, it shall be stated by the Speaker;

or being in writing, it shall be handed to Chair and read before bebated.

XIX. Every motion shall be reduced to writing if the Speaker or any member

desire it.

XX. After a motion is stated by the Speaker, or read by the Chief Clerk, it shall

be deemed to be in the possession of the House, but may be withdrawn at any time

before a decision or amendment.

XXI. When a question is under debate no motion shall be received, unless to ad

journ, to lie on the table, for the previous question, to postpone to a day certain, to

commit, to amend, or to postpone indefinitely; and these several motions shall have

precedence in the order in which they stand arranged. A motion to postpone to a day

certain, to commit, or to postpone indefinitely, being decided, shall not be again allowed

on the same day, and at the same stage of the bill or proposition. _ A motion to strike

out the enacting words of a bill shall have precedence of a motion to amend and if

carried, shall be equivalent to the rejection of the bill. _ _

XXII. A motion to adjourn shall always be in order; that, and the motion to lie on

the table, shall be decided without debate. _ _

XXXIII. The previous question shall be in this form: “ Shall the main question

now be put ?” It shall be only admitted when demanded bya majority of the members

present; and until it is decided, shall preclude amendment and further debate of the

main question. On a motion for the previous question, and prior to the main question

bein put, a call of the House shall be in order. _ _

XXI On a previous question there shall be no debate. All incidental questions

of order arising after a motion is made for the previous quest-i0", and Pendmg web

motion, shall be decided, whether on appeal or otherwise, without debate. _

XXV. When a motion or question has been once put and carried in the affirmative

or ne tive, it shall be in order for any member who voted in the majority, or when

the ouse is equally divided, for a member who voted in the negative, to move for a

reconsideration thereof on the same or the succeeding day; and such motion shall take

precedence of all other questions, except a motion to adjourn. A motion for reconsid

eration being put and lost shall not be renewed. _

XXVI. Any member may call for a division of the question, when the same Will

admit of it. A motion to strike out and insert shall be deemed to be indivisible. ' A

motion to strike out being lost, shall not preclude an amendment, nor a motion to strike

out and insert. _ ‘

XXVII. In presenting a petition, memorial, remonstrance, or other communication

addressed to the House, or Legislative Assembly, the member shall only state the gen

eral urport of it.

X VIII. Every petition, memorial, remonstrance, resolution, bill and report of

committee, shall be endorsed with its appropriate title; and immediately under the

endorsement the name of the member presenting the same shall be written.

XXIX. Any member may make a call of the House, and require absent members

to be sent for, but a call of the House cannot be made after the voting has commenced;

and the call of the House being ordered, and the absentees noted, the door shall be

closed and no member permitted to leaVe the room until the report of the Sergeant-at

Arms be received and acted upon, or further proceedings in the call be suspended.

XXX. The following Standing Committees, (each to consist of_ three member!),

shall be appointed at the commencement of the session, viz:

On Internal Improvements.

On Territorial Affairs.

On the Judiciary. "

On Agriculture and Manufactures..

On the Militia.

On Schools.

On Incorporations.

On Territorial Roads.

On Printin .

On Public §uildingse
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XXXI. The rules observed in the House shall govern as far as practicable, the

proceedings in Committee of the Whole; except that a member may speak oftener

than twice on the same subject, and that a call for the yeas and nays, or for the previ

ous question, cannot be made.

XXXII. Amendments made in Committee of the “'hole shall be entered on a sep

arate piece of paper, and so reported to the House by the Chairman, standing in his

place; which amendment shall not be read by the Speaker unless required by one or

more of the members. The report having been first acted upon, the bill shall then be

subject to debate and amendment before the question to engross it be taken.

XXXIII. All bills. memorials and joint resolutions shall be introduced by motion

for leave, or upon the reports of committees. Members introducing a bill, shall

always give one day’s notice of a motion to bring it in, and when brought in, it shall

be endorsed with the name of the member or committee introducing it.

XXXIV. Every bill, memorial, or joint resolution, requiring the approval of the

Governor, shall receive three several readings previous to its passage ; the first read

ing shall be at length, and no bill shall shall receive a second and third reading on the

same day.

XXXV. N0 bill, memorial or joint resolution shall be committed or amended until

it has been twice read. If objections are made to a bill on its first reading, the ques

tion shall be, “Shall the bill be rejected ?” If no objection be made, or the question

to reject be lost, the bill shall go to its second reading.

XXXVI. All bills, memorials and joint resolutions requiring the approval of the

Governor, shall, on a second reading, be considered in committee of the whole before

they shall be acted upon by the House, and those originating in the House, except reso

lutions not requiring the approval of the Governor, before being considered in commit

tee of the whole, shall be printed, unless otherwise ordered by the House.

XXXVII. Fifty copies of every bill, joint resolution, or memorial, shall be printed

after the second reading by the Clerk, unless otherwise ordered. And all bills, reso

lutions and amendments, after being printed, shall remain at least one day on the files

before being considered.

XXXVIII. No more than three bills originating in the House shall be committed

to the same committee of the whole ; and such bills shall be analogous in their nature,

which analogy shall be determined by the Speaker.

XXXIX. The final question upon the second reading of every bill, or other paper

originatin in the House, and requiring three readings previous to being passed, shall

be, “ Sha 1 it be engrossed and read a third time ?” and upon every such bill or paper

ori inating in the Council, “Shall it be read a third time ?”

L. No amendments shall be received on third readings, except to fill blanks,

without the unanimous consent of the House. In filling blanks, the largest sum, long

est time, and greatest distance, shall be first taken. -

XLI. A bill, memorial, or resolution may be committed at any time previous to its

P858886; and if any amendment be reported upon such commitment, by any other than

a committee of the whole, it shall be again read a second time, considered in the com

mittee of the whole, and the question for third reading and passage again put.

XLII. Every bill, joint resolution or memorial, originating in the House, shall be

carefully en rossed before being transmitted to the Council for concurrence.

XLllI. mmcdiately after the passage of any bill or other paper, to which the con

currence of the Council is to be asked, it shall be the duty of the Chief Clerk to trans

mit the same to the Council, unless some member of the House shall make a motion to

reconsider the vote by which the House passed said bill or other paper, in which case

the Chief Clerk shall not transmit said bill or other paper until the motion to reconsid

er has been put; and on the concurrence in any bill or other paper of the Council by

the House, or on the concurrence or disagreement in any vote of the Council, it shall

also be the duty of the Chief Clerk to notify the Council thereof.

XLIV. It shall be competent for any member when a question is being taken. to

call for the ayes and noes, which shall be inserted on the Journal. A call for the eyes

and noes cannot be interrupted in any manner whatever.

XLV. It shall be in order for the committee on enrollment to report at any time.
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XLVI. The Chief Clerk shall keep a correct Journal of the daily proceedin s of

the House, and shall perform such other duties as shall be assigned to him as hiet'

Clerk. He shall permit no journal, records, accounts, or papers to be taken from

the table or out of his custody, other than in the regular mode of business ; and if any

papers in his charge shall be missing, he shall report the fact to the Speaker, that in

quiry may be made. He shall superintend the recording of the journal of proceedings,

the engrossing, enrolling, transcribing and copying of bills and resolutions, and gener

ally perform the duties of Chief Clerk, under the direction of the Speaker.

XLVII. The rules of parliamentary practice, comprised in Jell'erson’s Manual, shall

govern the House in all cases to which they are applicable, and in which they are not

inconsistent with these rules and the orders of the House, and the Joint Rules and (Jr

ders of the Council and House of Representatives.

XLVIII. The standing hour for the daily meeting of the House shall be ten o’clock

in the morning, until the House direct otherwise.

XLIX. No standing rule or order of the House shall be rescinded or changed without

one day’s notice being given of the motion therel'or. Nor shall any rule be rescinded,

changed, or suspended, except by a vote of at least two-thirds of the members pres

ent.

On motion of Mr. Wells,

The report was read and accepted, and the committee discharged.

On motion of Mr. Wells,

The report was ordered to be laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House adjourned until 10 o’clock to-morrow morning.

 

THURSDAY MORNING, 10 o’cLocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker pro tem., pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll of members being called, a quorum appeared in their seats.

The reading of the Journal of yesterday was commenced, and pending the reading

thereof,

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The further reading of the Journal’was dispensed with.

Mr. Lott, from the Joint Committee of the two Houses to prepare and report Joint

Rules for the government of the two Houses during the present scssion,made the fol

lowing report:

The Joint Committee of the two Houses, appointed to draft rules for the overnment

of the two Houses in their joint action, have had the matter referred tot em under

consideration, and ask leave to report: .

Your Committee recommend the adoption of the Joint Rules of the two Houses, in

force during the last session of the Legislature, for the government of the two Houses

during their present session.

B. W. LOTT,

W. P. MURRAY,

W. L. LARNED,

Committee.

On motion of Mr. Ames, . I

The report of the committee was accepted and the committee discharged.
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On motion of Mr. Lott,

The report of the committee which reported rules for the government of the House,

was taken from the table.

On motion of Mr. Ludden, I

The Standin Rules of the House were amended by adding to Art. 30, the words,

“on Enrolled ills,” “ on Legislative Expenditures,” “ on Territorial Expenditures.”

On motion of Mr. Day,

The Joint Rules reported, and the Standing Rules of the House as amended, were

adopted by the House.

Mr. Day offered the following resolution, which was read, viz:

Resolved, That — copies of the Rules of the House, and the Joint Rules, and the

Rules of the Council, be printed in pamphlet form for the Council and House of Rep

resentatives.

Mr. McKee movedlto fill the blank in the resolution with the words, “ two hund

red 5”

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Wilcox moved to fill the blank in the resolution with the words, “ one hundred

and fifty ;”

Which motion was lost; ayes 7, noes 8.

Mr. Day moved to fill the blank with the words, “ one hundred and twenty-five.”

Mr. Lott moved to amend the motion by striking out the words “ twenty-five ;”

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Murray moved to amend the motion by striking out “ one hundred and twenty

five,” and inserting in lieu thereof the word “ fifty ;"

Which motion was lost.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the motion,

It was carried; ayes 10, noes 7.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House now proceeded to vote for a Speaker of the House of Representatives.

On the first vote

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Wells.

“ Day voted for Mr. Ramsey.

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

Gingras voted for Mr. Ames.

“ Luddcn voted for Mr. Ramsey.

“ Lott voted for Mr. Russell.

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day.

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Randall voted for Mr. Wilcox.

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Ramsey.

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Truax voted for Mr. Wilcox.

“ Wells voted for Mr. Randall.

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Ramsey.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Lott received 6 votes.

u Ramsey u 4 u

u Day u 2 u

“ Wilcox “ 2 “

“ Russell “ 1 “

tt ' Ames u l u

“ Randall “ l “

44 Wells t: 1 u

Whole number of votes, 18
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No personzhaving recived a majority of all the votes, there was no choice.

The House then proceeded to a second vote as follows, viz:

Mr.

(I

H

H

H

(l

(l

(I

(i

(I

“

Ames voted for Mr. Wells.

Day voted for Mr. Ramsey.

Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

Gin ras voted for Mr. Ames.

Lud en voted for Mr. Ramsey.

Lott voted for Mr. Murray.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Day.

Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

Randall voted for Mr. Ames.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Ludden.

Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

Truax voted for Mr. Wilcox.

Wells Voted for Mr. Gingras.

Wilcox voted for Mr. Ramsey.

The result of the vote was then declared to have been as follows :

Mr. Lott received 6votes.

u Ramsey h “

I)ay u

Ames

Murray

Wells

Ludden

Wilcox

Gingras

H “

(I 6‘

ti H

‘L U

(I (i

H H

H 4‘

l-u-n-n-n-IMNJCD

Wholenumber of votes, 18

No person having recived a majority of all the votes cast, there—was no choice, and

The House then proceeded to a third vote as follows, viz: _

Mr.

“

It

(K

“

H

H

H

H

U

U

U

H

“

U

H

t‘

Ames voted for Mr. Wells.

Day voted for Mr. Truax.

Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

Gingras voted for Mr. Amesf

Ludden voted for Mr. Rolette.

Lott voted for Mr. Murray.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Day.

Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

Randall voted for Mr. Ludden.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Ludden.

Ramsey voted for Mr. Ludden.

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

Truax voted for Mr. Wilcox.

Wells voted for Mr. Gingras.

The result was then declared as follows :

Mr. Lott received 6 votes.

“ Ludden “ 3 “

Wells “ l
t! H
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Mr. Truax “ 1 vote

it Ames tr 1 a:

“ Rolette “ 1 “

u Murray is 1 u

u 1)a u 1 u

u cox u 1 u

“ Gingras “ l “

(4 Ramsey u 1 H

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Mr. McKee moved that the House adjourn,

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Wells asked and obtained leave to introduce a resolution, which was read, as

follows, viz:

Resolved, That the United States ofiicers of the Territory, also ear-members of the

Legislative Assembly, be invited to take seats within the bar of this House at

pleasure.

The question on the adoption of the resolution was then taken; and the ayes and

noes being called for and ordered,

Th05e voting in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Day, Dutton, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Rolette, Ramsey and Wells—8.

Those voting in the ne tive were,

Messrs. Ames, Lott", urray, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Russell, Stimson, Truax and

Wilcox—10.

Mr. Ames, by leave, offered the following resolution, which was read, viz:

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of the House be, and hereby is, authorized to pro

cure such stationery as may be necessary for his use, not exceeding twenty dollars”

worth; and that each member of the House is authorized to purchase such stationery

as he may require not exceeding in amount twenty dollars ; and that each member of

the House shall be entitled to thirty additional copies of newspapers already allowed.

Mr. Murray moved to amend by striking out, where it occurs in the resolution, the

word “twenty,” and inserting in lieu thereof the word “fifteen,”

Which motion was lost—ayes 7, noes 8.

The question then recurring on the resolution, and the ayes and noes being called

for and ordered,

Those voting in the affirmative were, '

Messrs. Ames, Day, Dutton, Gingras, Ludden, Lott, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Ramsey,

Truax, Wells and Wilcox—13.

Those voting in the negative were,.

Messrs. Murray, Randall, Russell, Rolette and Stimson—5.

So the resolution was adopted.

Mr. Murray asked'and obtained leave to make the following report :

The Committee appointed to wait upon the Secretary of the Territory and request

information in regard to stationery, newspapers, &c., report that they have performed

their duty. .

MURRAY, C in
DAY, 0mm ee.

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

The report was accepted and the Committee discharged.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House then proceeded to vote for a Speaker of the House of Representatives,

. and
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On the fourth vote

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Wells.

Day voted for Mr. Randall.

Dutton voted for lVIr. Lott.

Gingras voted for Mr. Ames.

Ludden voted for Mr. Rolette.

Lott voted for Mr. Oliver.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Wells.

Noot voted For Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

Randall voted for Mr. Murray.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Ludden.

Ramsey voted for lldr. Rolette.

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

Truax voted for Mr. Wilcox.

Wells voted for Mr. Gingras.

Wilcox voted for Mr. Truax.

The result of the vote was then announced as follows:

Lott received 6 votes.

Rolette “ “

Wells

Randall

Ames

Oliver

Murray

Ludden

Wilcox

Gingras

Truax

Dir.

bi

N

l‘

l‘

(d

C‘

H

6‘

“

i—lt—lHr-lr-lI—lt—lt—IMM

H (t

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Mr. McKee moved that the House do now adjourn,

Which motion was lost—ayes 5. noes 11.

The House then proceeded to the election of Speaker, and

On the fifth vote

Mr.

H

Ames voted for Mr. Wells.

Day voted for Mr. Wells.

Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

Gingras voted for Mr. Amcs.

Ludden voted for Mr. Rolette.

Lott voted for Mr. Russell.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Wells.

Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

Randall voted for Mr. Day.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Ludden.

Ramsey voted 1'or Mr. Ludden.

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

Truax voted for Mr. lVilcox.

Wells voted for Mr. Gingras.

Wilcox voted for Mr. Ludden.
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The result of the vote was then declared, as follows :

Mr. Lott received 6 votes.

“ Ludden “ u

Wells

Rolette

Ames

Russell

Day

Wilcox

Gingras

H H

H

H

H

(I

H

‘L

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having recived a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Mr. McKee moved the House do now adjourn,

And the ayes and noes having been called for on the motion and ordered,

Those voting in the affirmative were

Messrs. Day, Gingras,

Wells—~9. '

Ludden, McKee, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax and

Those voting in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton,

-—9.

So the motion was lost.

Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Stimson and Wilcox

The House again proceeded to vote for a Speaker, and

On the sixth vote,

Mr.

“

H

H

(S

H

Ames Voted for Mr. Wells,

Day voted for Gen. Scott,

Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

Gingras voted for Mr. Ames,

Ludden voted for Mr. Rolette,

Lott voted for Mr. Dutton,

Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

McKee voted for Mr. Ramsey,

Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

Randall voted for Mr. Ames,

Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

Rolette voted for Mr. Ludden,

Ramsey voted for Mr. Ludden,

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

Truax voted for Mr. Wilcox,

Wells voted for Mr. Gingras,

Wilcox voted for Mr. Truax.

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows :

Whole number of votes,

Mr. Lott received 6 votes,

u Ludden u 1;

Wells

Ames

Rolette

Dutton

Ramsey

Wilcox

Gingras

Truax

Gen. Scott

“aa

(t it

(I (t

H H

H (t

H (t

N (t

H H

‘( 1‘

>—

.

ooll—ll-li—ll-linlI-lh-ll-lp-lw
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A majority of all the members not having voted for any one person, there was no

choice.

Mr. Rolette moved that the House do now adjourn.

And the ayes and noes having been called for_and ordered,

Those voting in the afiirmative were,

Messrs. Day, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax and

Wells—9. .

Those voting in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Murray, Dutton, Lott, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Stimson and Wilcox

—9.

So the House refused to adjourn. '

The House then proceeded to vote for a Speaker of the House ;

And on the seventh vote, 7

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Randall,

“ Day voted for Mr. Randall,

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Ames,

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Rolette,

“ Lott voted for Mr. Stimson,

“ Murray voted for Lott,

“ McKee voted for It'Ir. Randall,

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Randall voted for Dir. Day,

“ Russell voted for hrIr. Lott,

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Ludden,

“ Ramsey voted for Ludden,

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Truax voted for Mr. Wilcox,

“ Wells voted for Mr. Gingras,

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Lott received 6 votes.

‘

“ Randall ‘ 3 “

u IDay u 2 r;

“ Ludden “ 2 “ ' '

“ Ames “ 1 “

“ Rolette “ 1 “

“ Stimson “ 1 “

“ Wilcox “ 1 “

“ Gingras “ l “

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Mr. Rolette moved that the House do now adjourn.

The ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were eyes 9, noes 9.,

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Day, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax and Wil

cox—9.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Stimson and Wells-9,.

So the House refused to adjourn.

The House then proceeded to vote for a Speaker;

3
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And on the eighth vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Oliver,

“ Day voted for Mr. McKee,

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Ames,

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Rolette,

“ Lott voted for Mr. Stimson,

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

“ McKee voted for Mr. Randall,

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Randall voted for Mr. Murray,

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Rolette voted for Henry Jackson,

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. McKee,

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Truax voted for Mr. Wilcox,

“ Wells voted for Mr. Gingras,

Wilcox voted for Mr. McKee.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows :

Mr. Lott received 6 votes.

it McKee “ ii

“ Oliver “

“ Ames “

“ Rolette “

“ Stimson “

“ Randall “

H

l-ll-lI-Ib-ls-ls-lt-II-ll-lw

2

0 Murray ii u

“ Wilcox “ “

u Gingras u u

H. Jackson “ “

Whole‘number of votes, 18

There not having been a majority of all the votes cast for any one person, there was

no choice.

Mr. Day moved the House do now adjourn.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were eyes 7, noes 11.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Day, Ludden, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax and Wells—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Gingras, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Russell,

Stimson and Wilcox—11.

So the House refused to adjourn.

Mr. Ames moved the House adjourn until 2 o’clock P. M.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes ll, noes 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Day, Dutton, Gingriis, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Stimson, Truax

and Wilcox—11.

Those who Voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ludden, McKee, Randall, Russell, Rolette, Ramsey and Wells—7.

So the House adjourned until two o‘clock this afternoon.
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Two o’cLocx, r. M. .

The House was called to order by the Speaker pro tem.

The roll was called and a quorum appeared in their seats.

Mr. Ludden asked, and obtained the unanimous consent of the House to amend the

Standing Rules, as follows: Add to Article 30, the words, “On Engrossed Bills.”

The rules were so amended.

Mr. McKee asked, and obtained the unanimous consent of the House further to

amend the 30th Article of the Standing Rules, by adding to Article 30, the words,

“ On Estates and Escheats.” The rules were so amended.

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now proceed to the election of a Speaker of

the House of Representatives;

And pending the motion Mr. Ramsey moved a call of the House.

The roll was called, and Mr. Day was reported absent.

The Sergeant-at-Arms pro lem., was directed to report Mr. Day in his seat.

Mr. Murray moved that further proceedings under the call of the House be dis

pensed with.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 7, noes 10.

Those who voted in the affiamative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Stimson—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Rolette. Ramsey, Truax, Wells

and Wilcox—10.

So the House refused to suspend the call.

The Sergeant-at-Arms reported Mr. Day in his seat.

The question then recurring on the motion to proceed to the election a! a Speaker,

On the ninth vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Wells,

“ Day voted for Mr. McKee,

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Ames,

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Rolette,

“ Lott voted for Mr. Dutton,

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

“ McKee voted for Mr. Randall,

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Randall voted for Mr. Russell,

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Ludden,

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Ludden,

" Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Truax voted for Mr. Wilcox,

“ Wells voted for Mr. Gin rasI

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Ro ette.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Lott received 6 votes.

H

Ludden “ 2 “

“ Rolette “ 2 “

u vvens u 1 u

u McKee u 1 u

n Ame. :c 1 ts

“ Dutton “ l “

“ Randall “ l “

“ Russell “ l “

“ Wilcox “ 1 “

“ Gingras “ l “

Whole number of votes, 18
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There not being a majority of all the votes cast for any one person, there was no

c oice.

Mfr. Rolette moved that the House do now adjourn.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 4, noes 14.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Gingras, Ludden, Rolette and Ramsey—4.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Day, Dutton, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Russell,

Stimson, Truax, Wells and Wilcox—l4.

So the House refused to adjourn.

The House then proceeded to the election of a Speaker;

And on the tenth vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Gingras,

“ Day voted for Mr. Rolette,

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Ames,

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Rolette,

“ Lott voted for Mr. Oliver,

“ qurray voted for hIr. Lott,

“ McKee voted for Mr. Murray,

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Randall voted for Mr. Murray,

“ Russell voted for lVIr. Lott,

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Ludden,

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Ludden,

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Truax voted for Mr. l’t’ilcox,

“ Wells voted for Mr. Gingras,

“ “lilcoxyoted for Mr. Rolette.

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows :

Mr. Lott received 6 votes.

“ Rolette “ “

“ Murray “

“ Ludden “

“ Gingras “

“ Arnes “

“ Oliver “

“ Wilcox “

i—H—IHMMMGD

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast there was no choice.

Mr. Rolette moved that the House do now adjourn.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 9, and nays 9.

Those voting in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Day, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey,Trua.x and Wil

cox—9.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Stimson and Wells

-—9.

So the House refused to adjourn.

The House then proceeded to the election of Speaker, and
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On the eleventh vote

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Randall.

“

H

“

“

I, “

lDay voted for Mr. Gingras.

Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

Gingras voted for It“. \Vclls.

Ludden voted for Mr. Rolette.

Lott voted for Mr. Noot.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Rolette.

Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

Randall voted for Mr. Ludden.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Ludden.

Ramsey voted for Mr. Ludden.

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

Truax voted for Mr. Wilcox.

Wells voted for Mr. Gingras.

Wilcox voted for Mr. Wells.

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows :

Whole number of votes, 18

Mr. Lott received 6 votes.

“ Ludden “ 3 “

“ Gin ras “ 2 “

ts S tt 2 u

“ Rolette “ 2 “

“ Randall “ 1 “

u Noot “ 1 u

“ Wilcox “ 1 “

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Mr. Rolette then moved the House do now adjourn,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 8 and nays 10.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Day, Gingras, Ludden, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax and Wilcox—8.

Those voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Stimson and

Wells—10.

So the House refused to adjourn.

The House then continued the voting for a Speaker, and

On the twelfth vote

Mr.

4‘

Ames voted for Mr. Wells.

Day voted for Mr. Wells.

Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

Gin ras voted for Mr. Wells.

- Lu den voted for Mr. Rolette.

Lott voted for Mr. Russell.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Wells.

Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

Randall voted for Mr. Wells.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Ludden.

Ramsey voted for Mr. Ludden.
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Mr.

H

U

H

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

Truax voted for Mr. Wilcox.

Wells voted for Mr. Gingras.

Wilcox voted for Mr. Wells.

The result of the vote was then announced as follows:

Mr. Lott received 6 votes.

u Wells u u

“ Ludden “

“ Rolette “

" Wilcox “

“ Gingras “

“ Russell “

U

H

H

H

H

l-ll-li-ll-IIQO)

Whole number of votes, 18

There not being a majority of all the votes cast for any one man, there was no

choice.

Mr. Rolette then moved the House do now adjourn.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 9, nays 9.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were

Messrs. Day, Gingras, Ludden, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax, Wells and Wil

cox—9.

Those voting in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Stimson

—9

So the House refused to adjourn.

The House then proceeded to vote for a Speaker, and

On the thirteenth vote

Mr.

H

U

Ames voted for Mr. Gingras.

Day voted for Mr. Wells.

Dutton voted for Lott.

Gingras voted for Mr. Wells.

Ludden voted for Mr. Rolette.

Lott voted for Mr. Oliver.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Wells.

Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

Oliver Voted for Mr. Lott.

Randall voted for Mr. Wells.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Ludden.

Ramsey voted for Mr. McKee.

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

Truax voted for Mr. Wilcox.

Wells voted for Mr. Gingras.

Wilcox voted for Mr. Randall.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Lott received 6 votes.

at “Tella u 4 u

u Gingrast: 2 u

“ Rolette “ l “

“ Oliver “ l

“ Ludden “ 1 “

“ McKee “ l

“ Wilcox “ i

“ Randall “

Whole number of votes, 18
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No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Mr. McKee moved that the House do now adjourn.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 10, and

nays 8.

Those who voted in the afiirmative were

Messrs. Day, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax Wells

and Wilcox—10.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Stimson—8.

So the House adjourned.

 

FRIDAY MORNING, 10 o’cnocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, pro lem., pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll being called, a quorum of members appeared in their seats.

Mr. Ames ofl'ered the following resolution:

Resolved, That this House will not have the daily slips of the Journal of the House

printed for the use of the members of this Legislature.

The resolution having been read, and the question recurring on its adoption,

Mr. Lott moved a call of the House, which was ordered. and the roll being called,

Messrs. Day, Dutton, McKee, Oliver and Stimson were reported absent.

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

Mr. Dutton having taken his seat,

Mr. Murray moved that further proceedings under the call of the House be dispens

ed with ;

Which was decided in the affirmative—ayes 8, noes 6.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were eyes 5, noes 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Ludden, Murray, Noot and Truax—5.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Gingras, Lott, Randall, Russell, Rolette, Ramsey, Wells and Wil

cox—9.

So the House refused to adopt the resolution.

Mr. Wells moved that the House do now adjourn until Monday next at two o’clock

P. M.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 5, and nays 9.

Those voting in the atfirmative were,

Messrs. Gingras, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey and Wells—5.

Those voting in the negative were, ‘

Messrs. Amos, Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, OliVer, Russell, Truax and Wilcox—9.
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So the House refused to adjourn. '

Mr. Ames moved that the House do now proceed to ballot for a Speaker of the

House of Representatives; and pending the question,

1 er. Ramsey moved a call of the House, which was ordered, and the roll being cal

e .

Messrs. Day and McKee were reported absent.

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

Mr. Murray moved that further proceedings under the call of the House be dis

pensed with;

Which motion prevailed—ayes 9, noes 6.

The question then recurring on the motion to proceed to the election of Speaker,

It was decided In the affirmative.

The House then proceeded to the election, and

On the fourteenth vote

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Noot.

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Ames.

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Ramsey.

“ Lott voted for Mr. Stimson.

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Randall voted for Mr. Wells.

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Ludden.

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Ludden.

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Wells Voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Truax.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

it
Ludden “ 2 “

“ Ramsey “ 1 “

u Noot u 1 u

u Ames u 1 u

“ Stimson “ 1 “

“ Wells “ 1 “

u Truax u 1 a

Whole number of votes, 16

No person having recived a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Messrs. Day and McKee then took their seats.

The House then continued to vote for a Speaker, and

On the fifteenth vote, ‘

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Oliver, . .

“ Day voted for Mr. Ludden, . J

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott, .

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Ames,

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Ramsey,

“ Lott voted for Nlr. Russell,

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott, . . ' 1

“ McKee voted for Mr. Ludden, . _ _ ,_ .

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

_ _ “ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

-' " ' “ Randall voted for Mr. Murray,
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Mr.

I! “

“

Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

Rolette voted for Mr. Ludden,

Ramsey voted for Mr. Ludden,

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

Truax voted for Mr. Murray,

Wells voted for Mr. Lott,

Wilcox voted for Mr. Truax.

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows :

Mr. Lott received 7 votes.

u Ludden u u

Murray “

Oliver “

Ames “

Ramsey

Russell

Truax

H

(L

i

H

‘

P-ll-III-lp-sp-sN)“;~

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

The House then proceeded to vote again for a Speaker, and

On the sixteenth vote

Mr.

It

((

(l

Ames voted for Mr. Gingras.

Day voted for Mr. Ames.

Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

Gingras voted for Mr. Ames.

Ludden voted for Mr. Ramsey.

Lott voted for Mr. Murray.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Randall.

Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

Randall voted for Mr. Lott.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Ludden.

Ramsey voted for Mr. Ludden.

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

Truax voted for Mr. Murray.

Wells voted for Mr. Ramsey.

Wilcox voted for Mr. Truax.

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows :

Whole number of votes,

Mr. Lott received 7 votes,

H Ludden “J r:

Rainse ‘ " '
Ames ya “

Murray

Randall

Gin as

Trug

Ill 1;: a

a.

t‘ .

H

K

‘d

K

H

H

H

(t

(4

“

H

(i (t

"I

ooHl—H-IM

N0 person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Mr. Day moved that the House do now adjourn until Monday at 2 o’clock, P. M.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 9, nays 9.

Those voting in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Day, Dutton,

Stimson—9.

Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey and

4
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Those voting in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Truax, Wells and_Wilcox—9.

So the House refused to adjourn.

The House then proceeded to vote for a Speaker, and

On the seventeenth vote

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Dutton.

“ Day voted for Mr. Ames.

Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

Gingras voted for Mr. Ames.

Ludden voted for Mr. Ramsey.

Lott voted for Mr. Dutton.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Ludden.

Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

Randall voted for Mr. Lott.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Ludden.

Ramsey voted for Mr. Ludden.

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

Truax voted for Mr. lVIurray.

l/Vells voted for Mr. Randall.

Wilcox voted for Mr. Truax.

The result was then announced as follows :

Mr. Lott received 7 votes.

u Ludden u n

“ Dutton “

“ Ames “

“ Murray “

“ Randall “

“ Ramsey “

“ Truax “

wan-Inlme

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

The House then

H

H

H

6‘

H

H

H

“

H

U

H

proceeded to vote again for Speaker, and

On the eighteent vote

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Stimson.

Day voted for Mr. Ames.

Dutton voted Mr. Lott.

Gingras voted for Mr. Ames.

Ludden voted for Mr. Ramsey.

Lott voted for Mr. Stimson.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Day.

Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

Randall voted for Mr. Day.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Ludden.

Ramsey voted for Mr. Ludden.

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

Truax voted for Mr. Ludden.

Wells voted for Mr. Russell. =

Wilcox voted for Mr. Truax. ' .‘
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The result of the vote was then declared to have been as follows :

. ‘ "‘ Mr. Lott: received 6 votes.

“ Ludden “ 3 “

“ Stimson “ 2 “

u Ames u 2 u

H I u u u Day .A 2 u

" _'_' “ Ramsey “ 1 “

' “ Russell “ 1 “

“ Truax. “ 1 “

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Mr. Murray moved that he House do now adjourn until 2 o’clock this afternoon,

Which motion was lost. .Y

Mr. Rolette moved that the House do now adjourn until Monday, at 2 o’clock P.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 11, noes 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Day, Dutton, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Russell, Rolette, Ramsey,

Stimson and Truax—ll.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Wells and Wilcox—7.

So the House adjourned.

MONDAY AFTERNOON, 2 o’cnocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, pro term, in pursuance to adjourn

ment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll was then called and a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Wells,

The reading of the Journal of the House on Friday last, was dispensed with.

The following communication from the Chief Clerk pro Iem.., was then read, viz:

u 1

ST. PAUL, Jan. 14, 1853.

To the Hon. Speaker pro tem., Home of Representatives :—

Sin: In conformity to a resolution of this House, I‘ have Waited upon the Postmaster

in St. Paul, and was by him informed that he will With pleasure credit the members of

the House of Representatives with the postage on their letters and papers.

The Postmaster, however, is desirous to notify members that the custom heretofore

pursued by members of the Le 'slature, of writing the name of the person sending

the paper, (or any writing on t e envelope other than the address of the person to
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whom the paper is sent) will subject the paper to letter postage, and augment the ag

gregate amount of postage account against the Legislsture during the session, probably

from $500 to $1,000.

The Postmaster was anxious I should communicate this fact ofiicially to the House,

that the members may act understandineg in thevpremises.

e respectfully,ry JOSEPH R. BROWN,

Chief Clerk pro fem.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House then p

On the nineteent 1 vote

Mr.

H

fl

6:

roceeded to vote for a Speaker; and

Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

Day voted for Mr. Gingras.

Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

Lott voted for Mr. Russell.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Day.

Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

Randall voted for Mr. Day.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

Truax voted for Mr. Murray.

Wells voted for Mr. Randall.

Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then announced as follows:

Mr. Lott received 7 votes.

u Day u 7 u

“ Gingras “ 1 “

“ Russell “ l “

“ Murra “ l “

u Randall u 1 :1

Whole number of votes, 18

There not having been a majority of all the votes cast for any one person, there was

'no choice.

The House then again proceeded to vote for a Speaker; and

On the twentieth vote,

' Mr.

{i

 

it

“

H

V Day voted for Mr. Gingras.

Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

Dutton voted for Mr. ott.

Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

Lott voted for Mr. Ames.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Day.

Noot voted t'or Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

Randall voted for Mr. Day.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

J,._. - . -. . . a
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Mr. Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Truax voted for Mr. Day.

“ Wells voted for Mr. Randall.

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then announced as follows:

Mr. Day received 8 votes.

“ h 7 U

“ Gingras “ 1 “

“ Randall “ 1 “

u Ames u 1 a

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having recived a majority of all the votes cast, there Was no choice.

The House then proceeded again to vote for Speaker ; and

On the twenty-first vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Day voted for Mr. Gin ras,

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Eott,

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day, -, '* - -.,

“ Ludden voted for Day,

“ Lott voted for Stimson,

“ Murray voted for Lott,

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day,

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Randall voted for Mr. Day,

 

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott, . 1,

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day, , , ' __

“ Ramsey voted for lHr. Day, " " '

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott, ' '-' ‘i l

“ Truax Voted for Mr. Lott, ' " “ ' "

“ Wells voted for Mr. Randall,

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then‘declared as folloWs:

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

it u 7 n

“ Gingras “ l 1 “

“ Stimson “ j 1 “

“ Randall “ l “

Whole number of votes, 18

There not being a majority of all the votes cast for any one person, there was no

choice.

Mr. Wells moved that the House do now adjourn. _

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered, there were eyes 5, noes 13.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Gingras, Rolette, Ramsey, Wells andWilcox—b. = z '- i --» .; .

Those who voted in the negative were, ‘ ‘1

Messrs. Ames, Day, Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Randall,

Russell, Stimson and Truax—13.

So the House retued to adjourn.
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The House then again proceeded to vote for a Speaker; and

On the twenty-second vote, -

Mr.

“

Ames voted for Mr.:Lott,

Day voted for Mr. Gin ras,

Dutton voted for Mr. ott,

Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

Lott voted Mr. Ames,

Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

McKee voted for Mr. Day,

Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

Randall voted for Mr. Murray,

Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

Rolette voted for Mr; Day, ' - - ‘

Ramsey voted for Mr. Day, ' -| '. '- -

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott, .- -- -- ' -- \

Truax voted for Mr. Murray,

Wells voted for Mr. Randall,

lNilcox voted for Mr. Day,

The result of the vote was then declared as follows :

Mr.

Whole number of votes,

No person having receivedaw

Q .9The House again proceeded

Lott received 7 votes,

Day ‘f

Murray “

Gingras “

Ames “

Randall “

._.‘-'. ALL '_

3.10.1 AM

n-n-u-swg;

  

1

On the twenty-third vote, g _ 4 _, 1

Mr. Ames voted for .Mr; Lott, " f”

i;

' t
I. n -: t.- .uoe'mq are“

H

.-r H

.-.'. u - '. a save owl,"

It

Day voted for Mr. Gingras,

Dutton voted for 'Mr. Lott,

Gingras voted for'Mr. Day,

Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

Lott voted for Mr. Murray,

Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

McKee voted for Mr. Day,

Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

Oliver voted for'M‘r. Lott,

Randall voted for Mr. Day,

Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

Rolette voted for Mr. Da

7’,

.2510! .,".- - _ NH

‘ 'Ramsey voted for Mr. Da¥yirlfimoliam 0 i I 2': ‘

Stimsbnyoted for,_Mr. 9m Led. {a __ .7: "_

v,Truaar voted for Mr. Mu Md "8" “h A

Wells voted for Mr. Randa , s ’ ' ' ' -

Wilcox voted for. Mr. Day.- -‘-,; 3d; 1,; , _ i _. _. ,1: _'

The result of the vote was then declared as follows : 1 _ ‘ 5. .5 “I _, p“ ,l,_

Mr. Lott received 7 votes, I _ _ v

u Day t: It .i'; '__.;\~I_-"I __.- H: A

“ Mums“ 2 “
“ Gingras “ 1 “ . I - -_ ._ l, 1 ___. ,fl
u Ra“dall u 1 a

18Whole number of votes,
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No person havin received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Mr. Wells move the House do now adjourn ;

Which motion was lost.

The House again proceeded to vote for a Speaker, and

On the twenty-fourth vote 

Mr.

“

Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

Day voted for Mr.Gingras.

Dutton voted for" Lott.

Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

Lott voted for Mr. Ames.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Day.

Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

Randall voted for Mr. Day.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for ltIr. Day.

Ramsey voted for It’Ir. Day.

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

Truax voted for MrfMurray.

Wells voted for Mn Randall.

Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Lott received 7 votes.

n Day M 7 u

u Murray H 1 u

“ Ames “ 1 st . .I I _ I

“ Gingras “ 1 “

“ Randall “ 1 “

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice, and

The House again proceeded to vote for a Speaker;

On the twenty-fifth vote

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

u

n

' I 0'!“

u

5‘

5w; “

.eetov 'Zo Mo'mlm aloer _

Dz1y voted for Mr_ Gin \ em a Zn‘ziuot animal ltue'ltvq 0'4

Dutton voted for Mr. Lottlfl {” f'u'mgmu AM

Gingras voted for Mr. Day.’ 3"“ '1'“, “a u" ° MA

Ludden voted for Mr. Daysmma ed! at belev oxle elollT

. ,‘fnp Lott voted for Mn Mum-aw Mm! twin .neesm

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Day.

Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

Randall voted for Mr. Day.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

Truax voted for Mr. Murray.

Wells voted for Mr. Randall.

Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

.OI—zooliw bus zlte‘lf

:Jviqusn silt ni guitov ozoxl'l‘

wiluU .‘(Ll growl. .uueld

30111110155 eon ell:

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows :
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Mr. Lott received 7 votes.

“ Day M 7 u

“ Mufray u 2 u

“ Gingras u 1 u

“ Randall “ 1 “

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a ma'ority of all the votes cast ther e was no choice.

The House then again proceede to the election of Speaker, and

And on the twenty-sixth vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Day voted for Mr. Gin ras,

“ Dutton voted for Mr. ott,

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

“ Lott voted for Mr. Dutton,

“ Murray voted for Lott,

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day,

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Randall voted for Mr. Day,

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ramsey voted for Day,

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Truax voted for Mr. Wells.

“ Wells voted for Mr. Truax,

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

 

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Lott received 7 votes.

“ Day H 7 u

“ Gingras “ l “

“ Dutton “ l “

u wen, u 1 u

“ Truax “ 1 “

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having recived a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Mr. Rolette then moved the House do now adjourn.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 10, nays 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Gingras, Ludden, Murray, McKee, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax,

Wells and Wilcox—10.

Th0se voting in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Day, Dutton, Lott, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Stimson—8.

So the House adjourned.
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TUESDAY MORNING, 10 o’cLocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, pro lem., pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.

Mr. Wells moved that the reading of the Journal of yesterday be dispensed with,

Which was decided in the negative, and the Journal of the Home on yesterday was

then read. '

Mr. Murray, by leave, offered the following resolution, which was read and adopted,

viz: .

Resolved, That the Secretary be instructed to prepare seats within the bar of the

House for the reporters of the different presses of this Territory.

A Committee from the Council was announced, and Messrs. Forbes and Larned

appeared, when Mr. Forbes delivered the following message, viz :

Mn. SPEAKER—We have been appointed a Committee to wait on and inform the

House that the Council is now permanently organized by the election of the following

officers: Hon. Martin McLeod, President; A. T. C. Pierson, Secretary,- S. P. Fol

som, .fissislani Secretary,- F. E. Collins, Enrolling Clerk ; J. W. Cormack, Sergeant

at-flrms ,- A. H. Cathcart, Messenger; Edwin Perkins, Fireman.

The Committee from the Council then withdrew.

Mr. Murray, by leave, then offered the following resolution, which was read, viz:

Resolved, That the pro fem. officers of this House now be sworn into office.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution, and the yeas and hay!

being called for and ordered, there were ycas 7 and nays 11.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Oliver, Russell, Truax and Wilcox—'7.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Day, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Noot, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey,

Stimson and Wells—11.

So the House refused to adopt the resolution.

Mr. Wells moved that the House do now adjourn ;

Which motion was lost.

Mr. McKee moved that the House now proceed to vote for a Speaker,

Which motion prevailed, and the roll being called,~
 

On the twenty-seventh vote

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott. I 19*} 023:

“ Day Voted for Mr. Gingm, ioll :-rl'1

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott. d) ut l

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

“ Lott voted for Mr. Murray.

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day.

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott
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Mr. Truax voted for Mr. Murray.

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day.

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Speaker pro tem. voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Day received 8 votes.

u Lott u 7 u

“ Murray “ 2 “

“ Gingras “ I “

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice, and

The House again proceeded to vote for Speaker.

On the twenty-eighth vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingras,

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

“ Lott voted for Mr. Ames,

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day,

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day,

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Truax voted for Mr. Murra ,

“ Wells voted for ItIr. Randal ,

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day,

Speaker pro iem. voted for Mr. Day.

 

The result of the vote was then announced as follows:

Mr. Lott received 7 votes.

H Day it 7 “

B‘ fl 1 6‘

“ Gingras “ l “

u Murray c: 1 u

“ Randall “ l “

Whole number of votes, _1_8

No person having received a ma'ority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

The House then again proceede to vote for a Speaker, and

On the twenty-ninth vote

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingras,

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

" Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

“ Lott voted for Mr. Ames,

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day,

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

" Russell voted for Mr. Lott,
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Mr. Rolette voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day,

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Truax voted for Mr. Murra ,

“ Wells voted for Mr. Randal ,

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day,

Speaker pro iem. voted for Mr. Wells.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows :

Mr. Lott received 7 votes.

H Day a 6 u

(4 Gingras u 1 u

u Ames u 1 u

it Murray M 1 u

“ Randall “ l “

u wens u 1 u

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Mr. Rolette moved that the House do now adjourn;

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 10, nays 8.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were

Messrs. Day, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax, Wells, Wilcox

and Speaker—10.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Stimson—8.

So the House adjourned.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 10 o’oLocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, pro term, in pursuance to adjourn

ment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain. '

The roll was then called and a quorum answered to their names.

The Journal of yesterday was then read.

Mr. Ames ofi'ered the following resolution, which was read and adopted, viz: '

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of the House be instructed to call on the Secretary

of the Territory and request him to supply the House with a clock.

Mr. Ames moved that the House do now proceed to the election of a Speaker of

the House;

Which motion prevailed. .

Mr. Dutton moved a call of the House, which was ordered, and the roll being call;

ed, all the members answered to their names.
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On motion of Mr. Ames,

Further proceedings under the call of the House were dispensed with.

The following message was then received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson,

Esq., Secretary thereof, viz:

Mn. SPEAKER—Th8 Council have adopted the report of the Joint Committee on

Rules.

The Council have adopted the following resolution:

Resolved, That a committee of two be appointed to act in conjunction with a similar

committee of the House of Representatives, to wait on his Excellency the Governor

and inform him that the two Houses are now organized and prepared to receive any

communications he may have to make to them.

Messrs. Forbes and Lowry were appointed such committee.

The Secretary then withdrew.

The House then again proceeded to vote for a Speaker, and

On the thirtieth vote

Mr. Amcs voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Day voted for Mr. Gin ras.

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Eott.

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

“ Lott voted for Mr. Stimson.

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day.

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

" Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day.

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Speaker pro iem. voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows :

Mr. Lott received 8 votes,

It Day u 8 u ‘

“ Gingras “ 1 “

“ Stimson “ 1 “

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

On the thirty-first vote

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingras.

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day. .

“ Lott voted for Mr. Dutton. - i

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day.

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Oliver Voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

" Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.
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Mr. Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day.

“ Wilcox voted 1'or Mr. Day.

Speaker pro iem. voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then announced as follows:

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

u Day u 8 n

“ Gingras “ 1 “

“ Dutton “ 1 “

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votos cast, there was no choice.

On the thirty-second vote,

, r _ y _ Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott,

-" "1"“ "5 C"- ‘ “ Day voted for Mr. Gingras,

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

, ‘ V w “ Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

" r'm'lm‘lz' "m; ' -" 4“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

“ Lott voted for Mr. Ames,

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

, _ _ “ McKee voted for Mr. Day,

""“T ' " “i” 1" “ Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

~“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day, . a

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day,

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day,

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day,

Speaker pro iem. voted for Mr. Day,

The result of the vote was theddeclared, as follows: ‘“
v.l

Mr. Lott received 8 votes. ~.];_

u Day u 8 (r

J .

“ Ames “ l wig; M1

u Gingras “ 1 , u taunt,

_ y't‘csull.

Whole number of votes, 18 "
 

' There not being a majority of all the votes cast for any one person, there was no

choice.

On the thirty-third vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Day voted for Mr. Gin ras,

“ Dutton voted for Mr. fiott,

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ludden voted for Day,

“ Lott voted for Russell, ‘

“ Murray voted for Lott, J

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day,

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

" Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day, ' '

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day, . i
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Mr. Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day,

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Speaker pro le-m. voted for Mr. Day,

The result of the vote was then declared as follows :

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

“ Day u 8 u

“ Gingras “ 1 "'

“ Russell “ l “

Whole number of votes, E

No person having recived a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Mr. Rolette moved that the House do now adjourn.

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered, there were eyes 8, noes 10.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Day, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Rolette, Ramsey, Wells and Speaker, pro

fem—8.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Stimson, Truax and

Wilcox—10.

So the House refused to adjourn.

The House then proceeded again to vote for Speaker ; and

On the thirty-fourth vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingras,

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

“ Lott voted for Mr. Murray,

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

“ McKee Voted for Mr. Day,

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day,

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day,

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Speaker pro tem. voted for Mr. Day,

The result of the vote was then declared as follows :

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

a Day u 8 u

“ Gingras “ 1 “

u Murray M 1 c:

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a magority of the votes cast, there was no choice.

The House again proceeded to t e election of Speaker, and
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And on tho thirty-fifth vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingras,

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

" Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

“ Lott voted for Mr. Ames,

“ Murray voted for Lott,

“ McKee voted 1'or Mr. Day,

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ramsey voted for Day,

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Truax voted for Mr Lott.

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day,

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Speaker pro fem. voted for Mr. Day,

 

The result of the vote was then declared as follows :

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

u Day 4: 8 c: ‘ ‘ 1' ’

“ Gingras “ 1 “

u Ames “ 1 it

Whole number of votes, 1—8

N0 person having recived a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

The Honse then proceeded to the election of Speaker, and .

On the thirty-sixth vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

 

, nw

Day voted for Mr. Gin ras. 'm' m'.‘

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Eott. {E "$6 '

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

“ Lott voted for Mr. Dutton,

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day.

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott. '

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day. .

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day. ‘ a

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott. I u

“ Trnax voted for Mr. Lott, ’

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day,

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day. ‘1,

Speaker pro ism. voted for Mr. Day. -
Ll

.

The result of the vote was then announced as follows :.o:i or}?

Mr.Lottreceived8votes. - A“;

a Day “ 8 u

“ Gingras “ l “

at _Amas “ v 1 u

1

Whole number of votes,

"I ,vn ' .: q , 4‘"
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N0 person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

The House then proceeded to vote for Speaker;

On the thirty-seventh vote 

Mr.

Speaker pro tem. voted for Mr. Day.

Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

Day voted for Mr. Gingras.

Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

Ludden voted for M'r. Day.

Lott voted for Mr. Noot.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott

McKee voted for Mr. Day.

Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

Stimson voted for lt'Ir. Lott.

Truax voted for Mr. Lott.

l/Vells voted for Mr. Day.

Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows :

Mr. Lott received 8votes.

a Day u 8 u

“ Gingras “ 1 “

u Noot u 1 44

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

The House again proceeded to vote for a Speaker, and

On the thirty-eighth vote 

, Mr.

“

H

“

Speaker pro tem. voted for Mr. Day.

Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

Day voted for Mr.Gingras.

Dutton voted for Lott.

Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

Lott voted for Mr. Oliver.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Day

Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott

Russel] voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

Truax voted for Mr. Lott.

Wells voted for Mr. Day.

Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

u u 8 u

“ Gingras “ l “

“ Oliver “ 1 “

Whole number of votes, 18
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N0 person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Mr. Rolette moved that he House do now adjourn to 2 o’clock this afternoon;

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 8 and nays 10.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Day, Gingras, Ludden, Rolette, Ramsey, Wells, Wilcox and Randall,

Speaker pro iem.--8.

Those voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Russell,

Truax—10.

So the House refused to adjourn.

The House then again continued the voting for a Speaker, and

On the thirty-ninth vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

H

Speaker pro tem. voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows :

Day voted for Mr. Gingras.

Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

Ludden voted for ll'Ir. Day.

Lott voted for Mr. Ames.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Day.

Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

Stimsgn voted for Mr. Lott.

Truax voted for Mr. Lott.

Wells voted for Mr. Day.

Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Mr. Lott received 8 votes,

1: u 8 u

“ Gingras“ 1 “

“ Ames “ 1 “

Whole number of votes, E

Stimson and

N0 person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

The House then proceeded to vote for Speaker; and

On the fortieth vote

Mr.

“

Ames voted for Mr. Lott,

Day voted for Mr. Gin ras,

Dutton voted for Mr. Eott,

Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

Lott voted Mr. Stimson,

Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

McKee voted for Mr. Day,

Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

Rolette voted for Mr. Day,

Ramsey voted for Mr. Day,

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,
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Mr. Truax voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day,

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day,

Speaker pro lem. voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows :

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

it Day M 8 (c

“ Gingras “ 1 “

“ Stimson “ 1 “

Whole number of votes, 18

N0 person havin received a majority of all the votes cast there was no choice.

Mr. Ames moved that the message from the Council be now taken up ;

Which motion prevailed, and the message was then read.

The uestion then recurring on the adoption of the resolution of the Council,

Mr. udden moved to amend the resolution by inserting between the words “now”

and “organized” the word “permanently.”

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 5, nays 13.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Day, Gingras, Ludden, Rolette and Wells—5.

Those voting in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Ramsey,

Stimson, Truax, WVilcox and Speaker pro fem—13.

So the House refused to adopt the amendment.

On motion of Mr. Wilcox,

The resolution was then laid on the table.

Mr. Wells moved that the House do now adjourn.

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Rolette moved the House do now adjourn until 2 o’clock this afternoon,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 9, noes 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Day, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Rolette, Ramsey, Wells, Wilcox and

Speaker pro term—9.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Stimson and Truax

So the House refused to adjourn.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The House again proceeded to vote for Speaker, and

On the forty-first vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingras.

“ Dutton voted Mr. Lott.

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

“ Lott voted for IVIr. Ames.

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day.

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.
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Mr. Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day.

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Speaker pro icm. voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared to have been as follown

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

it Day u 8 u

u Ames u 1 u

“ Gingras “ l “

Whole number of votes, IS

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice, and

On the forty-second vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingras.

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

“ Lott voted for Mr. Murray.

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day.

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day.

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Speaker pro fem. voted for Mr. Day.

 

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

it _‘Day it 8 u

“ Gingras “ 1 “

u Murray u 1 u

.Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice,

and

On the forty-third vote

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingras.

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Gin ras voted for Mr. Day.

Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

“ Lott voted for Mr. Stimson.

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day.

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.
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Mr. Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day.

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Speaker pro Iem. voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows :

“ Lott received 8 “

a Day “ 8 u

“ Gingras “ 1 “

“ Stimson “ 1 “

Whole number of votes, 18

N0 person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

The House again proceeded to vote for a Speaker, and

On the forty-fourth vote

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingras.

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

“ Lott voted for Mr. Stimson.

“ LIurray voted for Mr. Lott.

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day.

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Rolette voted for Mfr. Day.

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day.

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Speaker pro tem. voted for Mr. Day.

 

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows :

Mr. Lott received 8 votes,

u Day it 8 u

“ Gingras “ l “

“ Stimson “ 1 “

Whole number of votes, E

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

On the forty-fifth vote

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingras.

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

“ Lott voted for Mr. Stimson.

_“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day.

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Russell voted for Dir. Lott.

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.
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Mr. Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott.

“ tVells voted for Mr. Day.

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Speaker pro fem. voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows :

Mr. Lott received 8 votes,

u Day 44 8 u

“ Gingras “ 1 “

“ Stimson “ 1 “

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of the votes cast, there was no choice.

The House again proceeded to vote for a Speaker, and

On the forty-sixth vote at to: osov or up" . .

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott-930v ;‘..‘.;' ;.

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingras. II'. AM

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott. otl

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day. M h

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day. at ‘

“ Lott voted for Mr. Stimsonasal "

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lottbl “

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day. H

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott. X0}! *

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.u>|,|t§_- “r.

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott. d0

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day. 'H

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day. .1‘

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day. a?! '

Speaker pro Iem. voted for Mr. Day. it

I

The result of the vote was then declaredhas follows :

_ -! 1'Mr. Lott received 8 votes. ’ J U

u Day a 8 u _

“ Gingras “ l “, ' H

“ Stimson “ l “)

Whole number of votes, 18 \

‘m 19 alth

N0 person having recived a majority of all the votes cast, there wasago eboice.

The House again proceeded to vote for a Speaker, and - i : m

On the forty-seventh vote, ' .i “I
Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott. i l

“ Day voted for Mr. Gin as. I

“ Dutton voted for Mr. ott.

“ Gin ras voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day. t,

“ Lott v, r Mr. Ames, 1,1 t.

“ Murray ed for Mr. Lott. um ..

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day. ,M .=

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott. , “"1

“ Oliver Voted for Mr. Lott. 19,

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day.
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Mr. Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

“ Stimson voted for lVIr. Lott.

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day,

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Speaker pro tem. voted for Mr. Day. “

The result of the vote was then announced as follows:

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

:4 Day u 8 (c

“ Gingras “ 1 “

“ Ames u 1 “

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice, and

The House again proceeded to vote for Speaker.

On the forty-eighth vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingres,

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

“ Lott voted for Mr. Ames,

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day,

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

,, Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day,

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day,

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day,

Speaker pro fem. voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows :

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

u t6 8 u

“ Gingras “ 1 “

u Ames H l u

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

The House again proceeded to vote for a Speaker, and

On the forty-ninth vote

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingras.

“ Dutton voted for Lott.

“ Gingras voted for Mr.

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

“ Lott voted for Mr. Russell.

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott. 17

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day.

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott. H y

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott. if 'f

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lottfi‘fi

av.“ J; u x
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Mr. Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day.

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Speaker pro tem. voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows :

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

it n 8 u

“ Gingras t; 1 t.

“ Russell “ 1 “

Whole number of votes, 18

N0 person having recived a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Mr. Murray asked and obtained leave to introduce the following resolution, viz :

Resolved, That the Secretary be requested to furnish each member of this House

with a copy of the Dakota Lexicon.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution,

Mr. Day moved to insert after the word “Lexicon” the words “and Bunyan’s Pil

grim’s Pr ess.”

Mr. Lu den moved further to amend by inserting between the words “member”

and “of the” the words “and officers.”

Mr. Ramsey moved further to amend by adding the words “and that an equal num

ber be printed in Dutch.”

Pending the question,

On motion of Mr. Wilcox,

The resolution and the question on the adoption of the amendments were laid on the

table.

Mr. Ames asked and obtained leave to introduce a resolution as follows, viz:

Resolved, That 900 copies of the slips of the Journal of the House of this day be

ordered for the use of the members of this House, and that 300 copies of the same be

printed in the German language, and 300 in the French language.

Mr. Wells moved to amend the resolution by adding the words “and 900 copies in

the Dakota language.”

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 7, may: 11.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Day, Ludden, Murray, McKee, Rolette, Ramsey and Wells—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Gin ras, Lott, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Stimson, Truax,

Wilcox and Speaker pro icm.— 1.

So the House refused to adopt the amendment.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The resolution was laid on the table.

Mr. Murray then moved that the House do now adjourn until 2 o’clock this after

noon.

And the yeas and nays bein called for and ordered there were e s 11 7'

Those who Voted in the aflirgmative were , y a ' hays

Messrs. Da , Dutton Gin as, Ludd L tt, M ' -
dam and Wilcoy;_11. gr en, 0 urray, McKee, Noot, Ohver, Ran

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Russell, Rolette, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax and Wells—7.

So the House adjourned until two o‘clock this afternoon.
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Two o’cLocx, P. M.

The House was called to order pursuant to adjournment.

The roll was called and a quorum not answering to their names,

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

The Sergeant-at-Arms reported the members all present.

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now proceed to vote for a Speaker of the

House ;

Which motion prevailed, and

On the fiftieth vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott,

“

(t

H

Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

Lott voted for Mr. Stimson,

Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

McKee voted for Mr. Day,

Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

OliVer voted for Mr. Lott,

Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

Rolette voted for Mr. Day,

Ramsey voted for MR. Day,

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

Truax voted for Mr. Lott,

Wells voted for Mr. Day,

Wilcox voted for Mr. McKee,

Speaker 1710 ie-m. voted for Mr. Day,

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Whole number of votes,

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

u Day a 7 u

“ Stimson “ l “

“ McKee “ 1 “

17

There not being a majority of all the votes cast for any one person, there was no

choice.

On the fifty-first vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott,

It

fl

6‘

L‘

N

Day voted for Mr. Gingras,

Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

Lott voted for Mr. Stimson,

Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

McKee voted for Mr. Day,

Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

Rolette voted for Mr. Day,

Ramsey voted for Mr. Day,

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

Truax voted for Mr. Lott,

“'ells voted for Mr. Day, .

Wilcox voted for Mr. McKee.

Speaker pro iem. voted for Mr. Day,
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The result of the vote was then announced as follows:

Whole number of votes,

IMr. Lott received 8 votes.

u Day M 7 .ss

Gingras l

Stimson 1

McKee 1

H (t H

‘s' H H

H (I {E

18

N0 person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn;

Which motion was lost.

The House then proceeded again to vote for a Speaker, and

On the fifty-second vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott,

Day voted for Mr. Gingras,

Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

Lott voted for Mr. Stimson,

Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

McKee voted for Mr. Day,

Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

Rolette voted for Mr. Day,

Ramsey voted for Mr. Day,

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

Truax voted for Mr. Lott,

Wells voted for Mr. Day,

Wilcox voted for Mr. McKee,

Speaker pro lem. voted for Mr. Day,

The result of the vote was then declared as follows :

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

u I)ay u 7 u

Gingras “ l

Stimson “ l

McKee “ l

H H

u up

H H

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choiem

The House proceeded again to vote for Speaker.

On the fifty-third vote

Mr.

H

H

6‘

l‘

(t

“

(I

G‘

H

l‘

Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

Day voted for Mr. Gingras,

Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

Lott voted for Mr. Stimson,

Murray voted for Lott,

McKee voted for Mr. Day,

Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

Russell voted for Mr. Lott, J

Rolette voted for Mr. Day, - ' - ‘ '
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Mr. Ramsey voted for Day,

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Truax voted for Mr Lott,

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day,

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. McKee,

Speaker pro tem. voted for Mr. Day,

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

it Day cl '7 u

“ Gingras " 1 “

“ Stimson “ l “

“ McKee “ l “

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Mr. Wells moved the House do now adjourn ;

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 11, noes 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Day, Dutton, Gingras, Ludden, Murray, McKee, Rolette, Ramsey, Wells,

Wilcox and Speaker pro fem—11.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Lott, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Stimson and Truax—7.

So the House adjourned.

 

THURSDAY MORNING, 10 o'CLocx.

v

The House was called to order by the Speaker, pro tem., pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names. .'

On motion of Mr. Wells, - ‘

The reading of the Journal of yesterday was dispensed with.

Mr. Wells moved that the resolution from the Council, laid on the table yesterday,

be now taken up.

Mr. Lott moved a call of the House, which was ordered, and the roll being called,

Mr. Murray was reported absent.

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report Mr. Murray in his seat.

The Ser eant-at-Arms reported that Mr. Murray was present, and the Speaker

declared al the members of the House in their seats.

The question then recurring on the motion to take the resolution from the table,

It was decided in the negative. >

HMr. Murray moved that the House do now proceed to vote for a Speaker of the

ouse; .

Which motion prevailed, and

‘

l
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On the fifty-fourth vote

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingras,

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Gingras voted for Mir. Day.

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

“ Lott voted for Mr. Stimson.

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day.

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Oliver voted for li/Ir. Lott.

“ 'Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ramsey voted for li/Ir. Day.

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Truax voted for lVIr. Lott.

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day.

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Speaker pro iem. voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Lott received 8votes.

u Day ct 8 u

“ Gingras “ l “

“ Stimson “ l “

Whole number of votes, 1—8

N0 person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

The House then again proceeded to vote for a Speaker, and

On the fifty-fifth vote

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingras,

" Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

“ Lott voted for Mr. Stimson,

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day,

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day,

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day,

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day,

Speaker pro iem. voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

u Day u 8 u

“ Gingras “ l “

“ Stimson “ 1 “

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there w“ no choice_
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The House again proceeded to vote for Speaker;

And on the fifty-sixth vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Day voted for Mr. Gin ras,

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Eott,

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ludden voted for Day,

“ Lott voted for Stimson,

“ Murray voted for Lott,

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day,

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day,

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day,

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Speaker pro iem. voted for Mr. Day,

The result of the vote was then announced as follows: _

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

in Day cc 8 u

“ Gingras “ l “

“ Stimson “ l “

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

The House again proceeded to vote for a Speaker, and

On the fifty-seventh vote

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingras.

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

“ Lott voted for Mr. Stimson.

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day.

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day.

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

‘Speaker pro lem. voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows :

Mr. Lott received 8 votes,

u :Day u 8 u

“ Gingras “ 1 “

“ Stimson “ l “

Whole number of votes, 18
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No person having- received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice, and

The House again proceeded to vote for Speaker.

On the fift -eigbth
y Mr

(G

H

(t

it

“

H

H

H

(i

H

6‘

H

H

H

“

it

vote,

. Ames voted for Mr. Lott,

Day voted for Mr. Gingras,

Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

Lott voted for Mr. Stimson,

Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

McKee voted for Mr. Day,

Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

Rolette voted for Mr. Day,

Ramsey voted for Mr. Day,

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

Truax voted for Mr. Lott,

Wells voted for Mr. Day,

Wilcox voted for Mr. Day. ~

Speaker pro tem. voted for Mr. Day,

The result of the vote was then declared as follows :

Lott received 8
H

at Day u 8 u

u Gingras u 1 u

“ Stimson “ l “

Whole number of votes, 18

There not being a majority of all the votes cast for any one person, there was no

choice.

The House again proceeded to vote for a Speaker, and

On the fifty-ninth vote

Mr.

H

Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

Day voted for Mr. Gingras.

Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

Lott voted for Mr. Stimson.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Day.

Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

Truax voted for Mr. Lott.

Wells voted for Mr. Day.

Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Speaker pro tem. voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared as followa :

Mr. Lott received 8 votes,

Whole number of votes,

u Day :5 8 u

“ Gingras “ 1 u

n Stimon u 1 u

18
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No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

The House again proceeded to vote for a Speaker, and

On the sixtieth vote

Mfr.

U

Speaker pro iem. voted for Mr. Day.

Ames voted for Mr. Lott,

Day voted for Mr. Gin ras,

Dutton voted for Mr. Eott,

Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

Lott voted lVIr. Stimson,

Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

McKee voted for Mr. Day,

Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

Rolette voted for Mr. Day,

Ramsey voted for Mr. Day,

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

Truax voted for Mr. Lott,

Wells voted for Mr. Day,

WilCOx voted for Mr. Day,

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows:

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

u Day it 8 u

“ Gingras “ 1 “

“ Stimson “ 1 “

Whole number of votes, 18

No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

The House then again proceeded to vote for Speaker, and

On the sixty-first vote,

Mr.

“

Speaker pro iem. voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared to have been as follows :

Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

Day voted for Mr. Gingras.

Dutton voted Mr. Lott.

Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

Lott voted for Mr. Stimson.

Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

McKee voted for Mr. Day.

Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

Rolette voted for Mr. Day.

Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

Stimson voted for Mr. Lott.

Truax voted for Mr. Lott.

Wells voted for Mr. Day.

Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Mr. Lott received 8 votes.

4; Day- “ 8 n

t: Gingras u 1 u

“ Stimson “ l “

Whole number of votes, 18
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No person having reeived a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

The House proceeded again to vote for a Speaker, and

On the sixty-second vote,

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingras.

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day.

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day.

“ Lott voted for Mr. Stimson.

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott.

“ McKee voted for ll'Ir. Day.

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Rolette voted for 1\"Ir. Day.

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day.

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott. - '1

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott.

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day.

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day.

Speaker pro fem. voted for Mr. Day.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Lott received 8 votes,

u Day “ 8 u

u Gingras u 1 u

“ Stimson “ 1 “

Whole number of votes, 18

There not having been a majority of all the votes cast for any one person, there was

no choice.

The House again proceeded to vote for Speaker; and

On the sixty-third vote, . _

Mr. Ames voted for Mr. Lott, 'l

“ Day voted for Mr. Gingras.

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

“ Lott voted for Mr. Stimson,

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

“ McKee voted for Mr. Day,

“ Noot voted for l\/Ir. Lott,

“ Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Russell. voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Rolette voted for 1\r'[r. Day,

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day,

“ Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Truax voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day,

“ Wilcox voted for Mr. Day,

Speaker pro fem. voted for Mr. Day,

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows:

Mr. Lott received 8votes.

4: Day u 8 u

“ Gingras “ l “

“ Stimson “ l “

Whole number of votes, 1—8
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No person having received a majority of all the votes cast, there was no choice.

Mr. Murray, by leave, introduced the following resolution, which was read:

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior be requested to make arrangements

with the Trustees of the Presbyterian Church for the use of their new organ, to be

used in accomplishing the organization of this House.

Mr. Wells moved to amend the resolution by adding the words, “the author of this

resolution be appointed Chief Musician of the same.”

Which motion prevailed.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution as amended,

It was decided in the negative.

Mr. Murray asked and obtained leave to introduce the following resolution, viz:

Resolved, That the Secretary be requested to furnish seats for the lobby members of

this House.

Mr. Wells moved to amend by adding the words: “also the gentleman’s constit

uents.”

Mr. Murray accepted the amendment.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution,

It was lost.

Mr. Wells then asked leave to offer a resolution, and

Leave was not granted.

Mr. Wilcox moved that the House do now adjourn,

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 6, nays 12.

Those who voted in the afiirmative were,

Messrs. Gingras, McKee, Rolette, Wells, Wilcox and Speaker pro iem.—6.

4

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Day, Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell,

Ramsey, Stimson and Truax—12.

Mr. Dutton moved the House do now adjourn until 2 o’clock this afternoon,

Which motion was decided in the affirmative—ayes 9, noes 8.

So the House adjourned.

'rwo o’caocx, P. as.

The House was called to order pursuant to adjournment.

The roll was called and a quorum answered to their names,

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House adjourned.
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FRIDAY MORNING, 10 o’cLocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, pro lem., pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The reading of the Journal of yesterday was dispensed with.

Mr. McKee moved that the House do now proceed to the election of a Speaker;

Which motion was lost, ayes 8, nays 9.

Mr. McKee then moved that the House do now adjourn,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 8, nays 10.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were

imMisg-rs. Day, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Rolette, Ramsey, Wells and Speaker pro)

Those who voted in the negative were '

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Stimson, Truax and

Wilcox—10.

So the House refused to adjourn.

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn until 2 o’clock this afternoon,

Andthe ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 7, noes 11.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Truax—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Day Dutton Gingras, Ludden McKee, Rolette. Ramse St' ‘Wilcox and Spdaker prd iem.—11. , y, “as”, wen"

So the House refused to adjourn.

Mr. Ludden moved the House do now adjourn until 2 o’clock on Monday next. ‘

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 11 and nays.7.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were

Messrs. Ames, Day Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Rolette. Ramse , Stims n WWilcox and Speaker p110 iem.—~ll. y o ’ all!"

These voted in the negative were

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Tran—J.

So the House adjourned until Monday next at two o‘clock P. M

8
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MONDAY AFTERNOON, 2 o'cLocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker pro Iem-, in pursuance to adjourn

ment. -.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain. _ , A .

The roll was then called, and all the members answered to their names. 5

The Journal of the House on Friday last was then read.

Mr. Ames presented a petition for a Territorial road from the Falls of St. Anthrpy

to Lac-qui-Parle, signed by John H. Stevens and 170 others,

Which petition was received and laid upon the table.

Mr. Ames otl'ered the following resolution, which was read:

Resolbed, That a Committee of two be appointed to act in concert with a similar

Committee appointed by the Council, to wait upon his Excellency the Governor and

inform him that the two Houses of the Legislative Assembly are now prepared to re

ceive any communication he may be pleased to make.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 9, noes 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames,Day, Gingras, Ludden, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax, Wells and Speaker

pro iem.—9.
u I

Those voting in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Stimson and Wilcox

-—9. ‘

So the House refused to ado t the resolution. :1

Mr. Ramsey moved that the Elouse do now adjourn; . J

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 10, noes 8.

.‘.Those who voted in the affirmative were, I

Messrs. Day, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax, Wells, Wilcox

and Speaker pro Iem.—10.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell, and Stimson—8.

So the House adjourned.
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TUESDAY MORNING, lO o’cLocK.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, pro lem., in pursuance to adjourn

ment. . v
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain. u

The roll was then called, and all the members answered to their names.

The Journal of yesterday was then read.

Mr. Ames gave notice that he would on Monday next ask leave to introduce a bill

to incorporate the “Minnesota Central Railroad Company.” \

On motion of Mr. McKee,

The House again proceeded to vote for a Speaker, and ,

On the sixty-fourth vote, the Speaker having directed the roll to be called,

Mr. Ames asked to be excused from voting for officers of the House, giving as a

reason therefor, that a majority of his constituents had instructed him to vote for can

didates for the ol’ficers of the House which he could not conscientiously support.

Mr. McKee moved that Mr. Ames be excused from voting for officers of the House.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 10, nays 7.

Those who voted in the afiinnative were,

Messrs. Day, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax, Wells, Wilcox

and Speaker 1210 lem.-—10.

Those who voted in the negative were, ,_

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Stimson—7.

Mr. Ames was then excused from voting for officers of the House.

The roll was then called and

Mr. Day Voted for Mr. Gingras,

“ Dutton voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Gingras voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ludden voted for Mr. Day,

“ Lott voted for Mr. Stimson,

“ Murray voted for Mr. Lott,

“ M'cKee voted for Mr. Day,

“ Noot voted for Mr. Lott,

“ ' Oliver voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Russell voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Rolette voted for Mr. Day,

“ Ramsey voted for Mr. Day,

" Stimson voted for Mr. Lott,

“ Truax voted for Mr. Day, _ '_

“ Wells voted for Mr. Day, ‘ ‘ ~

“ — Wilcox voted for Mr. Day,

Speaker pro fem. voted 1‘or Mr. Day.

> .

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Day received 9 votes.

u Lott c: 6 u

“ Gingras “ l “

“ Stimson “ l “

Whole number of votes, 17
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Mr. Day havin received a majority of all the votes cast, was declared to have been

duly elected Speafier of the House during the present session.

Messrs. McKee and Wells were appointed a Committee to conduct the Speaker

elect to his seat.

The Committee having performed the duty assigned them, the Speaker then addressed

the House as follows:

GENTLEMEN or THE House :—-Permit me to thank you for the termination of a con

test which has already consumed one-third of the session; and which appears to me to

have become distasteful to all men of all parties. In accepting the duties to which

your votes have assigned me, none can more distrust the ability with which they will

be discharged than I do. I am fully aware that questions will arise which must be

decided upon the spur of the moment; and in making such decisions, I am as likely to

err as any other member of the House. But may I not confidently rely on that unde

served partiality which has been so steadily manifested toward me, to bear with and

correct me when wrong, to guide and direct me when in doubt, and to sustain when

right. Hoping that good will and harmony may prevail in your deliberations, permit

me again to thank you. no

On motion of Mr. Murray, tub-l MlT

The Heuse then proceeded to vote for a Chief Clerk of the House, and Us 9111 "0

 

On the first vote, ""5 JM

41‘ Mr. Dutton voted for Joseph Ford, i ii} "5.1:.le '5
u“ “ Gingras voted for J. R. Brown, ' ,' i“, " liftif'mi‘f"

' ‘ “ Ludden voted for J. R. Brown, ';"w _ [1 '

" “ Lott voted for Joseph Ford, ' ' H" ' "H- “UL

“ lirIurray voted for Joseph Ford, I win sPoAT
Instill! , “I McKee voted for J. R. Brown, _~,_¢([ $1,151};

“ Noot voted for Joseph Ford, , \ ._.-.7.\ Hle [Mm

“ Oliver voted for Joseph Ford, _ ,

“ Randall voted for J. R. BrQWn, “W” 'J‘lw an"! r

“ Russell voted for Joseph Ford, r-UUUG “"6915

l t‘ Rolette Voted for J. R. Brown, '3 a” Bum]; I.”

“ Ramsey voted for J. R. Brown, ‘1; ,, a. 1‘ .,

“ Stimson voted for Joseph Ford,

_ “ Truax voted for J. R. Brown,

“ Wells voted for J. R. Brown,

“ Wilcox voted for J. R. Brown,

“ Speaker voted for J. R. Brown,

The result of the vote was then declared as follows :

Joseph R. Brown received 10 votes.

Joseph Ford “ 7 “

Whole number of votes, ‘1;

Joseph R. Brown having received a majority of all the votes cast, was declared duly

elected Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives during the present session.

Mr. Brown then appeared at the Speaker’s desk and was sworn.

On motion of Mr. Truax,

The House proceeded to vote for an Assistant Clerk to the House of Representa

tives, and

On the first vote,

Mr. Dutton voted for H. Fletcher,

“ Gingras voted for J. Ford,

“ Ludden voted for J. Ford,

“ Lott voted. for H. Fletcher,

" Murray voted for H. Fletcher,

“ McKee voted for J. Ford,

" Noot voted for H. Fletcher,
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Mr. Oliver voted for H. Fletcher,

“ Randall voted for J. Ford,

“ Russell voted for H. Fletcher, .

“ Rolette voted for J. Ford,

“ Ramsey voted for J. Ford,

“ Stimson voted for H. Fletcher,

“ Truax voted for J. Ford,

“ Wells voted for J. Ford,

“ Wilcox voted for J. Ford,

“ Speaker voted for J. Ford,

The result of the vote was then declared, as follow“

Joseph Ford received 10 votes.

Hezekiah Fletcher “ 7 “

Whole number of votes, 17

Joseph Ford having received a majority of all the votes cast, was declared to have

been duly elected Assistant Clerk of the House of Representatives during the pre

sent session.

Mr. Ford then a peared at the Speaker’s desk and took the oath of office.

On motion of r. Ramsey,

The House then proceeded to the election of Enrolling Clerk, and

On the first vote,

Mr. Dutton voted for J. M. Stone,

“ Gingras voted for Wm. H. Morse,

“ Ludden voted for Wm. H. Morse,

“ Lott voted for J. M. Stone,

“ Murray voted for J. M. Stone,

“ McKee voted for Wm. H. Morse,

“ Noot voted for J. M. Stone,

“ Oliver voted for J. M. Stone,

“ Randall voted for Wm. H. Morse,

“ Russell voted for J. M. Stone,

“ Rolette voted for Wm. H. Morse,

“ Ramsey voted for Wm. H. Morse,

“ Stimson voted for J. M. Stone,

“ Truax voted for Wm. H. Morse,

“ Wells voted for Wm. H. Morse,

“ Wilcox voted for Wm. H. Morse,

“ Speaker voted for Wm. H. Morse,

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Wm. H. Morse received 10 votes.

J. M. Stone " 7 “

Whole number of votes, 17

Wm. H. Morse having received a majority of all the Votes cast, was declared to have

been duly elected Enrolling Clerk of the House of Representatives during the present

session.

Mr. Morse then a peared at the Speaker’s desk and was sworn in. _

On motion of r. Lott, ’ l

The House then proceeded to vote for Sergeant-at~Anns, and

On the first vote,

Mr. Dutton voted for Silas K. Lane,

“ Gingras voted for E. F. Parker,

“ Ludden voted for E. F. Parker,

“ Lott voted for Silas K. Lane,

“ Murray voted for Silas K. Lane,
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Mr. McKee voted for E. F. Parker,

“ Noot voted for Silas K. Lane,

“ Oliver voted for Silas K. Lane,

“ Randall voted for E. F. Parker,

" Russell voted for Silas K. Lane,

“ Rolette voted for E. F. Parker,

“ Ramsey voted for E. F. Parker,

“ Stimson voted for Silas K. Lane,

“ Truax voted for E. F. Parker,

“ Wells voted for E. F. Parker,

“ Wilcox voted for E. F. Parker,

“ Speaker voted for E. F. Parker.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Edward F. Parker received 10 votes.

Silas K. Lane “ 7 “

Whole number of votes, 17 f '

E. F. Parker having received a majority of all the votes cast, was declared to have

been duly elected Sergeant-at-Arms ot' the House of Representatives during the pres

ent session.

Mr. Parker then appeared at the Speaker’s desk and was sworn in.

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

The House then proceeded to vote for a Messenger to the House, and

On the first vote,

Mr. Dutton voted for M. W. Getchell,

“ Gingras voted for J. C. Bowers,

“ Ludden voted for J. C. Bowers,

“ Lott voted for M. W. Gctchell,

“ Murray voted for M. W. Getchell,

“ McKee voted for J. C. Bowers,

“ Noot voted for M. W. Getchell,

“ Oliver voted for M. W. Getchell,

“ Randall voted for G. Farribault,

“ Russell Voted for M. W. Getchell,

“ Rolette voted for J. C. Bowers,

“ Ramsey voted for J. C. Bowers,

“ Stimson voted for M. W. Gctchell,

“ Truax voted for J. C. Bowers,

“ Wells voted for J. C. Bowers,

“ Wilcox voted for J. C. Bowers,

“ Speaker voted for J. C. Bowers.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

J. C. Bowers received 9 votes. - . I _ .

M. W. Getchell “ '7 “

G. Fnrribault “ 1 “ ... '_-' _:.| _. v

. _. : . ,
.

_ ,

Whole number of votes, 17 , .. -.

J. C. Bowers having received a majority of all the votes cast, was declared tohave

been duly elected Messenger to the ouse of Representatives for the present session.

Mr. Bowers then appeared at the Speaker’s desk and was sworn in. 3 .4,

On motion of Mr. Truax, '_ _

The House then proceeded to vote for :1 Fireman (to the House, and

On the first vote .

Mr. Dutton voted for A. Roberts. ' j

“ Gingras voted for J. Vanduzep.
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Mr. Ludden voted for J. Vanduzen.

“ Lott voted for A. Roberts.

“ Murray voted for A. Roberts.

“ McKee voted for J. Vanduzen.

“ Noot voted for A. Roberts.

“ Oliver voted for A. Roberts.

“ Randall voted for F. N. Grouchy.

“ Russell voted for A. Roberts.

“ Rolette voted for J. Vanduzen.

“ Ramsey Voted for J. Vanduzen.

“ Stimson voted for A. Roberts.

“ Truax voted for J. Vanduzen.

“ Wells voted for J. Vanduzen.

“ Wilcox voted for J. Vanduzen.

“ Speaker voted for J. Vanduzen.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

,J. Vanduzen received 9 votes.

A. Roberts “ 7 “

F. N. Grouchy “ l ,“

. Whole number of votes, 17

J. Vanduzen having received a majority of all the votes cast was declared to have

been dul elected Fireman to the House of Representatives for the present session.
Mr. Vyanduzen then appeared at the Speaker’s desk and was sworn in.

Mr. Ames moved that the Rev. Mr. Chamberlain be appointed to perform the duties

of Chaplain to the House during the present session.

.And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 13, nays 4. .»

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Randall, Russell, Ramsey,

Stimson, Truax, Wilcox and Speaker—13. _

Those voting in the negative were

Messrs. Gingras, Oliver, Rolette and Wells—4.

So Mr. Chamberlain was appointed to perform the duties of Chaplain to the House

of Representatives during the present session.
i On motion of Mr. Ludden,

The resolution from the Council askin for a Joint Committee to wait upon his Ex

cellency the Governor and inform him 1 rat the two Houses were now organized and

pre ared to receive any message he may have to communicate,

as taken from the table, and

On motion of Mr. Wilcox,

The resolution was adopted. v

Whereupon, the Speaker appointed Messrs. Wilcox and Randall a Committee on'

the part of the House. .

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

A Committee of two, consisting of Messrs. Ludden and Murray, was appointed to

wait upon and inform the Council that the House is now permanently organized b

the election of Mr. Da , S eaker ,- Joseph R. Brown, Chief Clerk,- Joseph For ,

.flssislanl Clerk; Wm. H.1V orse, Enrolling Clerk ,- E. F. Parker, Sergeant-ai-flrms;

%hC.lBowers, Messenger ,- J. Vanduzen, 'ireman, and the Rev. Mr. Chamberlain,

a am. '

r. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn; - 1

Which motion was lost.

On motion of Mr. Ludden, - .

_ The House adjourned until 2 o’clock this afternoon.
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TWO o’cLocx, I'. M.

The House was called to order by the Speaker.

The roll was called and a quorum answered to their names.

Mr. Wilcox, from the Joint Committee appointed on the part of the House to wait

on his Excellency the Governor, reported that “the Committee had performed the duty

assigned, and his Excellency signified his purpose of meeting the two Houses in Con

vention to-morrow at 11 o’clock A. M., to deliver his annual speech.”

Mr. Murray moved that the Legislature, in Joint Convention, receive the Governor

in the Hall of the House of Representatives.

Mr. Wilcox moved to strike out the words “Hall of the House of Representatives”

allitl insert in lieu thereof the words “in the Court room of the Court House in this

ace;” ‘
p Which motion prevailed.

The uestion then recurring on the adoption of the motion as amended,

Mr. iott moved a call of the House, which was ordered, and the roll being called,

Mr. Russell was reported absent.

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report the absent member in his seat.

The Sergeant-at-Arms reported Mr. Russell within the bar of the House.

The question then being taken on the pending motion as amended,

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 8, nays 10.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were,

Messrs. McKee, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax, Wells, Wilcox and Speaker—8.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Gingras, Ludden, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell

and Stimson—10.

So the House refused to adopt the motion.

Mr. McKee asked and obtained leave to introduce the following resolution, viz:

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Territorv be requested to procure-a suitable

place for the purpose of hearing the Governor’s Message to—morrow morning at 11

o’clock.

Pending the question on the adoption of the resolution,

Mr. Ludden offered the following as a substitute, viz:

Resolved, (the Council concurring) That the Council and House of Representatives

will meet in Joint Convention to-morrow at 11 o’clock A. M., in the Representatives‘

Hall, to receive the Govemor’s Annual Message.

Mr. McKee accepted the substitute, and by leave of the House withdrew the ori

ginal resolution.

The westion then recurring on the adoption of the substitute, _ _ _

Mr. ilcox moved to amend by striking out the word “message” and inserting in

lieu thereof the word “speech.”

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 6, and

nays 12.

Those voting in the aflirmative were, .

Messrs. Lott, Murray, Noot, Russell, Truax and Wilcox—45.

Those voting in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Gi as, Ludden, McKee, Oliver, Randall, Rdeth‘q le'

sey, Stimson, Wells and Spea er—l2.
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So the House refused to adopt the amendment.

The substitute was then adopted by the House.

Mr. Randall moved that the House do now adjourn,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 9, noes 8.

Those voting in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ludden, McKee, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax, Wells and

Speaker—9.

Those voting in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Wilcox—8.

So the House adjourned.

  

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 10 o‘cnocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll being called, a quorum aswered to their names.

The Journal of yesterday was read.

The Speaker then announced to the House the appointment of the Standing Com

mittees of the House of Representatives : _’_

0N IarnnNM; IMPROVEMENTS.

Messrs. Oliver,

Wilcox,

Dutton.

Ox Team-rpm“. Arnrns.

Messrs. Ames,

Noot, v

McKee, '

Ox rm: JUDICIARY.

Messrs. Lott,

Ludden, I

Murray,

On AGRICULTURE AND MANUFACTURES.

Messrs. Truax,

Stimson, _ __

" Dutton. ' ' ~ '

> Omrls-n'Mun-n‘. " 2 " - . ':

Messrs. Wells,

Noot, ‘ " "

Wilcox. "‘ ‘ " " " " j ' ,_

. .' s - i ' ' '1'LL

0N Sermons.

, ‘ I) , _ i , Messrs. Randall, . ' h " ' a ,,“.| _"

’ ' MUrray, I ’ I ' ' H I ‘ .

Ames.
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ON INCORPORATION!!

Messrs. Dutton,

Gingras,

Truax.

()N Team-roar“. Roans.

Messrs. Stimson.

Rolette,

McKee.

0N PRINTING.

Messrs. Ramsey,

Oliver,

Wells.

ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Messrs. Russell,

Ramsey,

Stimson.

Ox Ermaosszn BILLS.

Messrs. Rolette,

Oliver,

Murray.

0N Ermoumn BILLs.

Messrs. Ludden,

Ames,

Lott.

Os LEGISLATIVE EXPENDITURES.

Messrs. Randall,

Ludden,

Russel],

ON TERRITORIAL EXPENDITURES.

Messrs. Wilcox,

Russell,

Ramsey.

ON Esra-res AND Escnna'rs.

Messrs. Mckee,\

Noot,

- Wells.

Mr. Murray asked leave of the House to be excused from serving on the Judiciary

Committee.

Mr. Randall moved that Mr. Murray be eXcused from serving on the Judiciary

Committee.

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Murra , whose name was placed originally at the head of the Committee on

Engrossed Bi ls, moved that Mr.“Rolette’s name be placed at the head of said Com

mittee;

Which motion prevailed.

The followin message was then received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,
the Secretary tlguereof, viz:
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Mn. SPEAKER: The Council have adopted the resolution of the House to meet in

joint convention.

Mr. Ludden, from the committee appointed to inform the Council that the House is

now permanently organized, reported that the committee had performed the duty as

signed.

On motion of Mr. Ames, _

The petition of John H. Stevens and others, was taken from the table and referred

to the Committee on Territorial Roads.

Mr. Ludden, by leave, offered the following resolution which was read:

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk be and is hereby authorized to purchase the neces

sary stationery for the use of his desk; and that each of the officers of the House be

allowed to purchase stationery for their own use to the amount of ten dollars, and that

the amount of said stationery be included in the appropriation bill.

Mr. Murray moved to strike out the word “officers” and insert in lieu thereof the

word “ clerks.”

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes IO, noes 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Russell, Stimson, Truax and

Wilcox—IO.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Ludden, McKee, Rolette, Ramsey, Wells and Speaker—7.

So the amendment was adopted.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution as amended,

And the yeas and nays having been called for and ordered, there were yeas lO,

nays 7.

Those voting in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Stimson, Truax, Wilcox and

Speaker—10.

Those voting in the negative were

Messrs. Ludden, Murray, McKee, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey and Wells—7.

So the resolution was adopted.

On motion of Mr. Randall.

A Committee, consisting of Messrs. Randall and Lott, was appointed to inform the

(‘ouncil that seats have been prepared and the House is now ready to receive the

Council in Joint Convention.

Mr. Randall, from the Committee appointed to wait upon the Council, reported that

the duty had been performed.

The Council was then announced, and took their seats in the House.

JOURNAL OF THE JOINT CONVENTION.

The roll was called, and all the members of the Joint Convention answered to their

names.

Mr. Randall moved that the Convention do now adjourn to meet at the Court House

at half past eleven oclock,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 20, nays 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Babcock, Farrington, Forbes. Kittson, Larned, Loomis, McLeod, Ames,

Dutton, Gin ras, McKee, Noot, Randall, Russell, Ramsey, Rolette, Truax, Wells,

Wilcox and peaker—QO.
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Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Greely, Lowry, Ludden. Lott, Murray, Oliver and Stimson—7.

v The Convention having been called to order in the Court room of the Court House,

The roll was called and all the members answered to their names.

His Excellency the Governor was then introduced by Messrs. Forbes and Lowry

of the Council, and Messrs. Wilcox and Randall of the House of Representatives.

His Excellency having taken a place between the President of the Council and the

Speaker of the House, addressed the Joint Convention as follows, viz:

Fellow—citizens of the Council and House of Representatives:

The organic act of Minnesota has wisely provided for the annual meeting of the

Legislature. It is your good fortune to assemble at a moment of general prosperity

and progress. »

The universal hope of our people has been gratified by the ratification by the

Senate of the United States, in July last, ofthe two treaties negotiated in the summer

of 1851, with the Sioux Indians in this Territory. The amendments to the treaties

made by the Senate have been approved by the Indians, and the title to the fertile

lands ceded is now completely in the United States.

During the coming season, the Indians will be removed to the reserve set apart for

them above Little Rock on the Minnesota river. As they are peaceable, well

inclined, and their villages but few, their presence in the mean time upon the ceded

tract opposes no obstacle to its immediate settlement. Humanity to the Indians

induced the Government to pay them their annuities last fall, in advance of removal.

Hereafter, however, they will be paid in their proper country.

In this connection, I would urge upon the Legislative Assembly the propriety of

memorializing the President and Congress to secure to the Sioux Indians, for a lon

period of years, the identical reservation temporarily designated for them. Shoul

their stay be limited to five years, but poor encouragement will be held out to them

to engage in agricultural pursuits, and the improvements and expenditures which ma

in that time be made, will in a great measure be lost. The people of Minnesota,

am convinced, would gladly have the right of occupancy secured to the Indians for

fifty years, the term during which by treaty they are entitled to receive annuities.

In a former message, I suggested the policy of cultivating friendly relations

with the Indian tribes within our borders; and I cannot refrain from again in this

place alluding to the subject. Large sums are annually disbursed among the sev

eral Indian tribes in Minnesota, and these sums, entering annually into circulation,

furnish an im rtant medium for trade. The Indians are well disposed towards the

whites, and t e few ofi'ences committed by them have generally given as much dis

satisfaction to their own as to our people. In savage communities, as in civilized, a

majority of the wrongs committed may be distinctly traced to the influence of ardent

spirits, which in spite of the denunciations of law and the disapprobation of public

opinion, are still stealthily sold to the Indian. I am of opinion, however, that this

debasing traffic is at present carried on to a much less extent than formerly.

The very just order of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, transferring from St. Louis to

this point the future letting of contracts for the supply of provisions to the Indian

tribes in the Territory, will increase the value of our agricultural surplus, and

favorably affect the whole community.

The system by which the public lands shall in future be administered, is a subject

which at the present time challenges the fullest attention of American le islators, and

afi'ects more intimately than any other the interests and convenience of t e West. I

congratulate you, gentlemen, upon the improved prospect of such alterations in the

land legislation of the country, as will secure liberal grants for railroads and other

improvements, and give to each citizen one hundred and sixty acres of land, upon con

dition of occupancy and cultivation of the same.

The general Government, from the earliest days of its existence, has made pro

vision for the promotion and protection of thejoreign commerce of the country by light

house systems, by pilot systems, by consular systems, and by coast survey systems.
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It has done this by naval establishments, by the establishment of fortifications, break

waters, sea-walls, beacons and buoys~ upon the bays and harbors of our sea-coast, and

by the systematic encouragement of American tonnage. In view of the infinitely great

er value of the internal commerce of the country, it seems strange that the care of

Government should so long have been principally confined to external affairs, to

the neglect of interior improvements, not within the scope or ability of voluntary

association or of any one State, yet calculated to unite difi'erent sections of the

country, to open a better, shorter and cheaper way between the producer and

consumer, and to be also of the highest advantage to the Government itself.

Channels of transport should possess three qualities—certainty, celerity and

cheapiiess. The whole value of so much human labor as is expended in carrying

commodities from one place to another, beyond what is absolutely necessary, is a

total loss; and he who devises and supplies cheap routes of transportation is a

public benefactor, standing in the same relation to the commercial world, as do

those who save property from destruction by fire. It is the duty of a wise

Government to give efi'ectivc aid and encouragement to enterprises which tend,

like railways, to approximate distant parts of the country, to bind together our

political union, and to promote that more substantial union, whose best cement must

be derived from mutual intercourse and reciprocal interchanges.

A railroad of one hundred miles, of easy and cheap construction, would con

nect the navigable waters of the Mississippi with the navigable waters of the

Red River of the North. Another road of one hundred miles would wed the Mis

sissippi to Lake Superior. Already roads are in contemplation which will unite

Minnesota to the tide waters of the Atlantic and the Gulf, bringing the best

market to the door of the producer, and giving to our agriculturists, at all sea

sons of the year, the choice of an Eastern or Southern market.

A road is also projected from St. Paul to Green Bay. This will bring us with

in ten hours of Lake Michigan, and as soon as the road from Toronto to Geor i

on Bay is completed, within fifty-six hours of Toronto. In addition to t e

arguments usually urged in favor of grants of public lands to railroad and other im

provements, two particular reasons apply in this case, which should induce the

federal government to aid the enterprise. The road Will run through an unsettled

and unsurveyed tract of country,_and will open it to settlement. Few other

roads are so situated. It. will terminate in a Territory of the United States, and

will so expedite its settlement, as to shorten the period of its territorial exist

ence, and relieve the federal treasury of the burden of its support. Hitherto rail

roads have been constructed because the settlement and business of their respect

ive localities were supposed to demand them. The experiment of building/Ia

road, in order to settle a country and make a business, is yet to be tried. 1'.

Whitney proposed such an experiment in his Pacific scheme; and if we reflect

what the Erie canal and the railroad upon its banks have done for the settlement of

the Northwest, we have a significant hint of the efficacy of such means.

The construction of the various improvements to which allusion has been made,

must to some extent require assistance from the general government, andit might

be well for the Legislative Assembly, at its present session, to memorialize (Pon

gress for grants of public land in aid of each of these enterprises. Especially

Would I commend to your consideration the expediency of suitably memorializing

Congress for such gift of the public domain as will insure the construction of. so

much of the projected Louisiana and Minnesota Railroad, as lies Within our Territo

rial limits. . _

The federal government is the largest landed proprietor in the World. Of the area

embraced within the limits of the United States, it has been estimated that only about

one-third is in the possession of private individuals. Merely, then, as a revenue

measure. the policy is defensible which seeks to grant land to the landless and pass

the public domain rapidly into the hands 01 the (ultivators. For unless direct tarra

tion be resorted to, the chief source of federal revenue must be duties on foreign i_in

rts. As importations increase, revenues will increase. Hence a s stem which

multiplies the number of agricultural producers by putting western lan under culti
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vation, multiplies also the number of import consumers, and at the same time increases

their ability to purchase for consumption. In this way the federal treasury derives

annually, even at the present time, a much greater revenue from the cultivation of

the new States and Territories, than from the sales of lands within them.

The whole country, as a unit, and in all its parts, has the deepest interest in

increasing the amount of this cultivation; and the most effectual way of doing this

would seem to be by gratuitous grants of land in limited quantities to actual settlers.

To the new States and Territories the extinction of the federal title to the lands lying

within them, is only secondary in importance to the extinction of the Indian title.

And in considering the practical bearings of a liberal land system upon the old States,

which contain no public lands, I am of opinion that equivalents will be found, fully or

more compensatin them for any loss they will sustain by it. What is it that has

caused the Atlantic States to vie with each other in extending their public works to

the West? It is to make these works the channels, and their cities the marts of west

ern trade. The surplus of the West is agricultural; and every one knows that the

eatest profit or loss is not made or sustained in the mere production of this surplus,

Sbt in the carrying and exchange trades arising from it. These profits must always

to a great extent be monopolized by the old States ; and the greater our production,

the reater the profit realized by them. The West, too, is a valuable customer of the

old tates; a purchaser and consumer of the fabrics of the East, and of the produc

tions of the South. Every axe applied to the forest in Minnesota, every plough to

our prairies, sinking its share in the wild grasses in which they abound, increases

our ability to purchase, and adds to the general wealth of the whole country. In the

proportion western population and production are increased, in like progressive and

corresponding proportion are the interests of the manufacturing and commercial States

advanced. '

The third public sale of lands lying in the Territory of Minnesota, was held at Still

Water in November last. The whole number of acres disposed of in the year 1852, is

33,391. Of this aggregate 29,555 acres have been located by military land warrants.

The number of acres pre-empted in the same period is 27.871. _

By act of Congress of August 26, 1852, the military reserve at Fort Snelling

is so contracted as to embrace only a small fraction of the north-west angle made by

the Mississippi and Minnesota rivers. The lands heretofore included in the reserve

are annexed to and made apart of the Chippewa land district, and will at an

early day be sold at public sale, under the direction of the President of the United

States. Thus will be opened to cultivation a body of choice land, convenient to the

growing cities and villages, that in this vicinity decorate the borders of the noblest

river of our country.

The policy which has been pursued in the application of the several appropriations

made for the construction of roads in Minnesota, by act of Congress of July 18, 1850,

has been—firstly, to make the surveys, and prepare maps and estimates for the use of

the Department at Washington having control of the appropriations—secondly, to

apply the unexpended balances tothe construction, as far as possible, of the roads.

The surveys of the several roads have been completed, with the exception of the

contemplated one from Mendota to the mouth of the Big Sioux river. The appropri

ation for this improvement is considered inadequate to the work, and an additional

ap ropriation is re uired before the survey will be entered upon.

he road from abashaw to Mendota has been surveyed, but the unexpended

balance of the appropriation is insufficient to justify the commencement of operations in

its construction.

The road from Point Douglas to Fort Ripley has been rendered available at all

seasons of the year ; and bridges, with suitable approaches, have been built over Coon

creek, Elk river and Rock creek. This road is a military and commercial thorough

fare, by which the Chippewa and Winnebago Indians, the troops at Fort Ripley, and

the traders at Pembina and Selkirk receive their supplies.

The road from the Mississippi river to Long Prairie, heretofore almost impassi

ble in seasons of high water, has been much improved; and bridges have been

built at the two crossings of Swan river.
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Twenty-four miles of the Point Douglas and St. Louis river road have been con

structed, opening from Stillwater northward, for that distance, a good hi hway.

The extension of this road is required to bring into market the extensive and rich

ly-wooded, but inaccessible region, lying north of the Marine Mills, and open to

settlement and enterprise of our lumbermen tracts of valuable land now lying waste

for want of means of communication with them.

At the last session of Congress, a bill passed the House of Representatives making

further appropriations for these various works, but it was not reached in the Senate.

Late advices, however, from Washington, bring the welcome information of its pas

sage the present session, in that body. '

The circumstances by which we are disappointed in the occupancy of the Capitol

this Winter are much to be regretted. The Commissioners, both of the old and new

boards, have used every eflort to hasten the completion of the building; and inasmuch

as money has at all times been in hand applicable to the payment of the work as it

progressed,there should have been no avoidable delay.

The contractors for the erection of the territorial prison at Stillwater, have ful

filled their contract; and as far as examination ha been had of the work, it ap-,

pears highly creditable to them.

There has been drawn from the capitol fund, in payment of work upon the build

iii and salary of commissioners, secretary, &c., the sum of $17,936 82; leaving a

be ance of $2,063 18 in the hands of the present treasurer.

From the prison fund there has been expended, in purchase of a site, construc

tion of building, and expenses of commissioners, the sum of $17,888 75, showing in

the hands of the present treasurer a balance of $2,111 25.

Inclosing the prison ground, filling up the low land between the front wall and

the lake, erecting a few necessary work-shops, and constructing some half-dozen

more cells, will require an additional appropriation of eight or ten thousand dol

lars. To complete the Capitol according to the original plan, and inclose and orna

ment with trees the surrounding grounds, will also require a further appropriation

of ten thousand dollars. These sums it was the generous purpose of Congress to

appropriate at its late session. A bill for this purpose passed the House of Rep

resentatives, but from mere want of time, it is believed, was not acted on by the

Senate.

The report of the board of building commissioners will soon be laid before

you. I respectfully refer you to it for more detailed information in regard to the

expenditure of the funds and the condition of the buildings.

The reports of the Auditor and Treasurer will present you a full statement of the

financial condition of the Territory. Returns from the entire Territory are as yet in

complete ; but the following table sufficiently indicates the increase in the assessment

of 1852 over that of the preceeding year:

 
 

Taxable property, Taxable property, Territorial Tax, Territorial Tax,

1852.

 

 

 

 

 

emu“- 1851. 1851. 1852.

Ramsey, $782,113 00 l $1,060,820 ()0 $782 11 $1,060 82

Benton, 64,775 00 103,170 00 64 78 a 5-9:: 103 17

Washington, 335,173 00 \ 843,760 00 335 17 .~ '-- 343 76
Chisago, new county. 46,890 00 V ' 46 89

Hennepin, new county. \ 43,525 00 43 53

Totals, $1,182,060 00 I $1,598,165 ()0 $1,182 06 $1,598 17

 

 
 

It is estimated that the amount of warrants issued in 1852 will Inot exceed in sum

$885,00, leaving in the treasury a considerable surplus, if we consider the uncollected

taxes as assets. _ . _

Prudence and rigid economy in the affairs of a State are as essential to its financial

prosperity as they are indispensable to success in individual transactions ; and if the

past policy of the Territory in this regard be adhered to, Minnesota, when the proper
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time arrives, will enter the confederacy of States free of debt._ I am of opinion that

the light taxation at present imposed for Territorial purposes, Wlll be sufficient to meet

all necessary expenses of government, unprovided for by Congress. ‘ _ ,

To the adjutaut-general’s report I beg leave to refer you for inlormatioii in regard

to the condition of the militia of the Territory. The act of Congress of April 23, lbOS,

appropriates the annual sum of two hundred thousand dollars for the purpose of proVi

ding arms and military equipments for the whole body of the militia ot the United

States; and requires the issue to be made “ in proportion to the number of effective

militia in each State and Territory.” Any advances of arms or equipments, not due,

are prohibited by regulation. There is no authority but this law for issuing arms and

accoutrements to the States and Territories by the general government ; and the quan

tity of arms to which the new States and Territories are entitled under it, is so small

as to be of no practical advantage. In view of the insufficiency of the provision for

arming the militia of new territories which have not participated in the issues hereto

fore made, the Secretary of War, in his annual report of 1851, brought the subject to

the attention of Con ress, and recommended that authority be given the Department to

increase their supp , or at. all events to issue in advance their quota for several

years. The recommendation has not yet been acted upon; and as the public arms

which are lying idle in the depots, are much needed to encourage .the formation of a

local militia upon our exposed frontier, it Would be well for the Legislative Assembly,

by memorial to Congress, to second the recommendation of the Secretary. The

importance to us of awell-organized and well-equipped militia forceis obvious; and I

hope it will be the pleasure of the Legislature to atford every facility and encourage

ment to the perfection of this arm of service. _ .

The report of the superintendent of common schools will detail the practical opera

tions of our school system, and will probably suggest some amendments to be made to

the existing school laws. I doubt not that they will be such as will commend them

selves to your consideration.

The interests of our common and public _schools are especially entrusted to the Legis

lature, and among the various duties which devolve upon you, no one more justly

demands your attention and fostering care. The importance of a general system of

public instruction, all-searching and pervading, is daily attested in the lives of men,

whom education has lifted from obscurity—from turning the sods of the valley to

become the ornament of letters, the pride of science, the defence of religion, and the

pillars of state. Intelli ence generally" ditl'used is the very basis of our form of gov

ernment, and the school iouse is the ark of our safety. The munitieent gift by Con

gress of two sections of land in each township for the support of schools, if properly

husbanded and judiciously managed, will place the schools of Minnesota upon a most

liberal and firm foundation. _

The report of the librarian will exhibit the state of the Territorial library. Including

duplicates, some three hundred volumes have been added during the past year to the

collection of books. The narrow accommodations furnished by the building tempo

rarily rented for the library, render the early completion of the capitol, in which more

spacious room will be provided, highly desirable.

I renew the recommendation made in a former message, for the appropriation annually

of a moderate sum to be expended in the purchase of books, and to keep tip the series

of United States and State reports. The Territory, also, has an interesting collection

of maps and charts, and may be expected each year toreceive many more. These

require to be placed in a shape to be easy of examination and reference.

The expediency of providing for the more general circulation, by sale or otherwise,

of the Revised Statutes and Annual Session Laws, is submitted to your consideration.

At present provision is only made for the distribution of these volumes among certain

civil otiicers. V p ,‘ _,_ -, d

r, A modification is also much needed of that feature of the criminal code, whieli re—

uires that persons convicted of capital crime shall be kept in solitary confinement for

tbZLFCUOde oneyear after conviction. When the several counties of the Territory

s 1 possess secure places of confinement, it may be well to recur to this provision;

but at present it is unsafe, inconvenient and expensive.
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l‘ Complaints are frequent of the insufficiency of the compensation allowed by law to

assessors in the unorganized counties. If, upon examination, these complaints shall

appear to be well founded, I recommend that further provision be made for the recom

pense of these officers.

It is represented that the day designated by law for holding general elections in

the several precincts of the Territory, is fixed at a season of the year highly incon

venient to the citizens of Pembina county. As the inhabitants of this county are

mostly absent in the autumn upon their annual bufi'alo hunts, it would seem just, so

far as they are concerned, to designate a different day for holding elections.

The Legislature will doubtless see the necessity of preparing, at the present

session, a code of regulations for the government of the territorial prison, and providing

for the appointment of a superintendent, or warden, of the same. At present, the

whole subject is without any regulation whatever, by public authority; and no authority

but that of the Legislature is competent to establish proper enactments. I am not

repared to suggest what provisions it may be proper to adopt. These it will be your

business to consider and arrange. It may be well, in cases of offences of great enor

mity, to allow the use of the prison to such counties as have not within their own limits

safe places of confinement. You will have the benefit of the legislation of other States

upon the same subject, and will doubtless agree upon a suitable and economical system.

The increase of population in the recent Sioux purchase, and the further increase

which will certainly take place prior to the next meeting of the legislative assembly,

indicate a necessity for or nizing new counties upon the west bank of the Mississippi,

and in the valley of the Minnesota, so as to bring to the threshold of each settler,

so far as the dispersed character of the population will admit, the full protection and

advantages of county institutions. This duty must be regarded as of an interesting

and delicate nature; and I commend the subject to your early attention.

It afi'ords me pleasure, among other topics of remark, to be able to congratulate

you and your constituents upon the happy condition of our national afi'nirs. Under

the just government of the present chief magistrate of the Union, our relations at home

and abroad are of the most satisfactory character.

Within our borders jarring elements have been harmonized, and our wise institu

tions, the work of revered ancestors, insured a long continuance; while foreign states

have had as great reason to honor us for our just observance of international rights,

as they before had to respect us for our national prowess.

In a word, to be a constituent part of this great republic, is every year a matter of

renewed felicitation to all its members, even to us who are upon the extreme north

western verge of its civilization. Our remoteness from the central government has

not occasioned our infant commonwealth to be neglected by those who wield its author

ity. In evidence of this we can point to the liberal aid for various improvements

which Minnesota, in common with other territories, has from time to time received at

the hands of the President and of Congress, without being able at present to make

any other return than the hearty gratitude of her hardy pioneers, than whom, I take

it upon me to assert, in no part of the country, is there a more patriotic people, or

one more fondly attached to the constitution, or to the glorious Union, which it origi

nated and cements. ’5“

In concluding this my last annual message, permit me to observe that it is now a

little over three years and six months since it was my happiness to first land upon

the soil of Minnesota. Not far from where we now are, a dozen framed houses, not

all com leted, and some eight or ten small log buildings, with bark roofs, constituted

the capital of the new territor , over whose destiny I had been commissioned to reside.

One county, a remnant from isconsin territorial organization, alone afi'orded t e ordi

nary facilities for the execution of the laws ; and in and around its seat of justice resi

ded the bulk of our scattered population. Within this single county were embraced all

the lands white men were privileged to till; while between them and the broad rich

hunting grounds of untutored savages, rolled, like Jordan through the Promised Land,

the River of Rivers, here as ma'estic in its northern youth, as in its more southern

maturity. Emphatically new an wild appeared every thing to the in-comers from older

communities; and a not least novel feature of the scene was the motley humanity
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partially filling these streets—the blankets and painted faces of Indians, and the red

sashes and moccasins of French voyageurs and half-breeds, greatly predominating over

the less picturesque costume of the Anglo-American race. But even. while strangers

et looked, the elements of a mighty change were working, and civilization with its

liuudred arms was commencing its resistless and beneficent empire. To my lot fellthe

honorble duty of taking the initial step in this work by proclaiming, on the lst of June,

1849, the organization of the Territorial government, and consequent extension of the

rotecting arm of law over these distant regions. Since that day, how impetuously

liave events crowded time! The fabled magic of the eastern tale that re

newed a palace in a single night, only can parallel our reality of growth and prog

ress.

In forty-one months, the few bark-roofed huts have been transformed into a city

of thousands, in which commerce rears its spacious warehouses, religion its spired

temples, a broad capitol its swelling dome, and luxury and comfort numerous orna

mented and substantial abodes; and where nearly every evocation of life presents its

appropriate follower and representative. In forty-one months have condensed a

whole century of achievements, calculated by the old world’s calendar of pro

gress—a government proclaimed in the wilderness, a judiciary organized, a le

gislature constituted, a comprehensive code of laws digested and adopted, our

population quintupled, cities and towns springing up on every hand, and steam

with its revolving wings, in its season, daily fretting the bosom of the Mississip

pi, in bearing fresh crowds of men and merc randize within our borders.

Nor is that the least among the important achievements of this brief period,

which has enabled us, by extinguishing the Indian title to 40,000,000 acres of

land, to overleap the Father of Waters, and plant civilization on his Western

shore. Broad and beautiful, by universal concession, are these newly acquired lands

—-the very garden spot of the Northwest, as explorers have pronounced them—and

it is scarcely surprising, though less than six months have elapsed since the ratifica

tion of the treaties by the Senate, that the keen-eyed enterprise of our race has with

in them already planned towns,built mills, opened roads, commenced farms, the nucleus

of many a happy home.

But it is, however, in their initiatory stages only, we can consider the pres

ent growth and advancement of our Territory in all the constituents of national

and individual prosperity. Our brief, though energetic past foreshadows but

faintly the more glorious and brilliant destiny in store for us in the future; nor

is prophetic inspiration necessary to foretell it. It is written so plainly that he

who runs may read it. It is written in the advanta es nature has so liberally be

stowed upon us; by a beautiful country.unqualified by the drawback of much

waste land, with an universally fertile soil, where prairies, “that blossom as the

rose,” with groves and woods are proportionately intermingled; while dotting it

over, in refreshing profusion, are gem-like lakes, and intersecting its map, at

convenient distances, are crystal streams, whose precipitous waters afi'ord elements

out of which to create future Lowells and Manchesters.

It is written in our geographical position, in the center of our continent, at

the head of the Mississippi valley, and enfolding either bank of the reat river

with its very head springs, even as its delta is embraced on both sides by our

sister Louisiana. It is written in our proximity to Superior’s inland sea, and

the abundant mines of rich ores p0ssessed alike by its northern, as h its southern

shores—mines, whose workmen it will be our inevitable lot to fee and clothe,

and whose rough products our manufacturing skill will ultimately fit for the

markets of the world. It is written in the fact that nearly half a million of peo—

ple, from the old world and the elder portion of the new, are every year seeking

homes in our broad West—a tide of migration that must speedily engross the fer

tile fields of Minnesota, invitingly spread open to their possession, almost “ without

money and without price.” And it is written, likewise, on a thousand features

of interest and advantage incident to our Territory; in our extensive pineries, the

livelihood of hardy lumbermen, and a future chief resource for building purposes

of the people of the great valley below us; in the many opportunities for manufactur
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ing establishments ofi'ered by our magnificent water powers, and the ease with

which the Mississippi enables us to procure the material, and export the products

of factory labor; in our salubrious climate, insuring a healthy, hardy and numerous

population, and in the immediate advantage to our early growth and prosperity,

which follows the expenditure of a quarter of a million of dollars annually by the

national Government, for the benefit of the Indian tribes in our midst.

That which is written is written—the life of a short generation will realize it. In ten

years a State—in ten more years half a million of people—are not extravagant

predictions. In our visions of that coming time, rise up in magnificent pro

portions, one or more capitals of the North, Stockholms and St. Petersburgs,

with many a town besides, only secondary to these in their trade, wealth and enter

prise. Steam on the water and steam on the land, everywhere, fills the ear and

sight. Steamboat: crowd our waters, and railroads, intersecting in every direc

tion, interlink remotest points within and without our Territory. The blue waters

of Lake Superior and the red-tinged floods of the Mississippi are united by

iron bands, and a south-eastern line connects St. Paul direct with Lake Michi

gan. The great New- Orleans and Minnesota Railroad pours into its depot,

somewhere on the upper Minnesota river, passengers and products from the far

sunny; South, to receive in return, for ultimate ocean transit perhaps, furs and

mere andize from the polar circle, which stearnboats on the Red River of the

North, or a railroad on its bankshave just brought from Selkirk, or the plains

of distant Athabasca. Let none deem these visions improbable, or their fore

shadowing impracticablc. Man, in the present age disdains the ancient limits to

his career; and in this country, especially, all precedents of human progress,

growth of States, and march of Empires, are set aside by an impetuous originali

iy of action, which is at once both fact and precedent. Doubtless an overruling

rovidence, for inscrutable purposes, has decreed to the American nation this

quicker transition from the wilderness of nature to the maturity of social enjoy

ments—this shorter probation between the bud and green tree of empire; and it well

becomes us, therefore, in our gratulations upon present prosperity, and in our specula

tions upon greater power and happiness in the early future, to render humble, yet fer

vent thanks “ unto Him who holdeth nations in the hollow of his band,” and shapes

out the destinies of eve 0 le. .ry pe p ALEX. RAMSEY.

S'r. PAUL, January 26, 1853. .

Mr. Wells moved that the Joint Convention do now adjourn, to meet at the Hall of

the House of Representatives, at 2 o’clock P. M.

And theyeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 4, nays 23.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. McKee, Rolette, Truax and Wells—4.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Babeock, Farrington, Forbes, Greely, Kittson, Larned, Loomis, Lowry,

McLeod, Ames, Dutton, Gingras, Ludden, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Rus

iéll, Ramsey,‘Stimson, Wilcox and Speaker—23. '1

So the Convention refused to adjourn. _ l'

Mr. FarrirlrJgton moved that the Joint Convention do now proceed to the election of

a Printer or rinters. k.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 13, nays 14.

Those who voted in the afiirmative were

Messrs. Babcock, Farrinaon, Forbes, Kittson, Loomis, McLeod, Gingras, Ludden,

Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, ilcox and Speaker—13.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Greely, Larned, Lowry, Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oli

ver, Russell, Stimson, Truax and Wells—14.
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On motion of Mr. Loomis,

The Joint Convention adjourned, to meet immediately at the Hall of the House of

Representatives.

The Joint Convention again met in the Hall of the House of Representatives.

The roll was called and all the members answered to their names.

The Joint Convention then, in pursuance of law, proceeded to vote viva voce for e

Printer or Printers, for the ensuing year ; and

On the first vote

Mr. Babcock voted for Owens 8!. Moore and J. R. Brown.

“ Farrington voted for Owens 8!. Moore and J. R. Brown.

“ Forbes voted for Owens 8L Moore and J. R. Brown.

“ Greely voted for D. A. Robertson.

“ Kittson voted for Owens 3:. Moore and J. R. Brown.

“ Larned voted for D. A. Robertson.

“ Loomis voted for Owens 8!. Moore and J. R. Brown.

“ Lowry voted for D. A Robertson.

" McLeod, Pres’l, voted for Owens 8!. Moore and J. R. Brown.

“ Ames voted for John C. Rives.

“ Dutton voted for D. A. Robertson.

“ Gingras voted for Owens 8!. Moore and J. R. Brown.

“ Ludden voted for Owens 8:. Moore and J. R. Brown.

“ Lott voted for D. A. Robertson.

“ Murray voted for D. A. Robertson.

“ McKee voted for Owens 8t Moore and J. R. Brown.

“ Noot voted for D. A. Robertson.

“ Oliver voted for D. A. Robertson.

“ Randall voted for Owens &. Moore and J. R. Brown.‘

“ Russell Voted for D. A. Robertson.

“ Rolette voted for Owens 8!. Moore and J. R. Brown.

“ Ramsey voted for Owens 8:. Moore and J. R. Brown.

" Stimson voted for D. A. Robertson.

“ Truasr voted for Owens 8:. Moore and D. A. Robertson.

“ Wells voted for Owens 8!. Moore and J. R. Brown.

“ Wilcox voted for Owens 8!. Moore and J. R. Brown.

“ Speaker voted for Owens 8:. Moore and J. R. Brown. ' ' I -

The result of the vote was then declared as follows : _-v _ I”

Messrs. Owens 81. Moore and J. R. Brown received 15 Votes. -=i i'

Mr. D. A. Robertson received - - _ - 10 votes.

Mr. John 'C. Rives received - - - - 1 vote_

Messrs. Owens 8L Moore and D. A. Robertson received 1 vote.

Whole number of votes, 27 .' r-" - ’f

Messrs. Owens 8:. Moore and J. R. Brown having received a ms'ority of all the

votes cast, were declared to have been elected Territorial Printers 1%: one year, and,

until their successors are elected and qualified. '

On motion of Mr. Murray, . . . - I 1

The Joint Convention then proceeded to vote for a Binder, and t -' l - '

On the first vote

Mr. Babcock voted for J. McIntosh. .

“ Farringt'on voted for Capt. Holcombe. j - .. l- |‘

“ Forbes voted for J. McIntosh. ' ,1 ; -

“ Greely voted for Wm. Holcombe. I , '1 ' __ ; .5
“ Kittson voted for J. McIntosh. _ H I ' ' 'l'

“ Larned voted for Wm. Holcombe. ‘3’ " ' ' - ‘ - ‘ ' '

“ Loomis voted for J. McIntosh. ' ‘ _ J -- i"

“ Lowry voted for Wm. Holeombe. ~ --v 7' w '
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Mr. McLeod, P-res’i, voted for J. McIntosh.

“ Ames voted for S. B. Lowry.

“ Dutton voted for Wm. Holcombe.

“ Gingras voted for J. McIntosh.

“ Ludden voted for J. McIntosh.

“ Lott voted for Wm. Holcombe.

“ Murray voted for Wm. Holcombe.

“ Mo'Kee'voled for J. McIntosh.

“ Noot voted for Wm. Holcombe. - 7 ’l

“ Oliver voted' for Wm. Holoombe; ‘

“ Randall voted for J. McIntosh.

“ Russell voted for Wm. Holcombe.

“ Rolette voted for J. McIntosh. - -

, “ Ramsey voted for J. McIntosh. 3;

“ Stimson voted for Wm. Holcombe. "' '

“ Truax voted for J. McIntosh. 1

“ Wells voted for J. McIntosh.

“ Wilcox voted for J. McIntosh.

“ Speaker voted for J. McIntosh.

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows :

J. McIntosh received 15 votes. . - s - '\

Wm. Holoombe “ 10 “ '- .:' . .- J.

S. B. Lowry “ 1 “ ' t'w- :‘ii. . J

Capt. Holcombe “ 1 “

J. __

Whole number of Votes, 27 . "I q, . ~ , H

J. McIntosh having received a majority of all the votes cast, was declared to have

been duly elected to do the Binding for the Territory for one year, and until his suc

cessor shall have been elected and qualified. | . ~

Mr. Lott moved that the Joint Convention do now adjourn sine die ,

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Babcock moved that the Joint Convention do now adjourn sine die, and.that

each House assemble in their respective halls, '

Which motion prevailed, and

The Joint Convention adjourned sine die. ' -- " X

'LA' -" 'wmfi

1“

The House was called to order by the Speaker, and I

The roll being called, a quorum answered to their names. _ ' ,

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn until 2 o’clock this‘afternoon,

Mr. Ramsey moved that the House do now ad'ourn, I , ' ,

And the yeas and nays being called for and or cred, there were yeas l3 and nays 4‘.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were ,. _ . :.

Messrs. Gingras, Ludden, Lott, McKee, Randall, Russell, Rolette, Ramsey, Stim

lon, Truax, Wells, Wilcox and Speaker—l3. I I ‘ . . i . . "

Those who voted in the negative were . '

Messrs. Ames, Murray, Noot and Oliver—4. ,_' “I ._ . . . i .,

So the House adjourned.

l

__a;
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THURSDAY MORNING, 10 o’cnocx.

. P' I

The House was called to order by the Speaker, pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll being called, a uorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. We s,

The reading of the Journal of yesterday was dispensed with.

Mr. Lott presented a petition and accompanying documents from Henry Buel, for a

divorce from his wife, Susan Buel.

The petition was read, and with the accompanying documents, were referred to a

Select Committee, consisting of Messrs. Lott, Wilcox and Noot.

The following communication, lying on the Speaker’s desk, was then read, viz:

Sr. PAUL, Jan. 27, 1853.

To the Speaker of the House oerspnscntatim: - ~.- - I - ; .., ’5. - . - a i

Dan Sm :—Accompanying this note you will find my Second Annual Report as

Superintendent of Common chools, which you will please present at your earliest

convenience to the body over which you have the honor to preside.

Very truly, Yours,

E. D. NEILL.

Da. DAVID DAY. . -'l

"-" 'Oh 'mofion'of‘MrgRandall, ' I - ' "1 ' i T " .1

" The accolapanying' report was laid on the table and- ordered to be printed in the

daily slips of the Journal of this day’s proceedings,‘andtis as follows, vii:
' ‘ Q I. 14 t.“ it I, > 7 I--.: I _~'¢'

L V - - '00 r j "I

“‘"'REPORT OF THE scrnmn'rnnnnm OF comforz‘scrroom. ’
. ' - . Y . _ s

s

-|' t" -
To the Legislative flssembly of the Territory'q)‘ Minnesota: I fin-NJ ,|_'-_ _ ‘

Among the first educational efforts in the Atlantic States, were the eskblishmamof

schools for the education of Indian children. The distinguished British hilosopher,

Robert Boyle, gave a considerable sum to render the present college at'W'i liamsbu‘r: h,

Va., subservient to the education of the children of the'Abor' ines. “Dartmouth Vol

lege, which now enrolls as alumni, Choate, Woodbury and We ster,'yvaii, in its ,int‘fm

cy, nothing more than an Indian Charity School. ’ - ' - ' ‘ ‘

As far as can be ascertained, the first school of any bandpthn- iii thaTerritory was

tau ht at theirading house 01‘ theflate Mr. Aitkin, at SandyLake, in the ‘ year 1882,

by r. F. Ayer, new principal of a school at Belle Rtgitifijn Benton‘county

was succeeded by Mr. E. F. Ely, now of St. Paul. _ . . r , .

In 1833, the Rev. W. T. Boutwell opened a sch‘ool’at Leech Lake, and in 1834, Mr.

Ely taught at Fond du Lac. In 1837, a school \‘vas opened Mr. Ayetat-Laks-Po

kaema. mu. ‘ ,1 . ,

he first school in Minnesota, west of the Mississi pi, was taught by Miss S.

Poage, now Mrs. Gideon H. Pond, in 1835, at Lac-qui-Barle. The next year, Rev.

Sam’l W. Pond taught at the Dakota village at Lake Harriet, west of St. Anthony.

In 1837, a school was opened at Kaposia, and in 1840 it was moved to Red Rock. In

1842, a school was commenced at the mouth of the St. Croix.

If we are not misinformed, one of the early teachers in the Indian country, and two

of the pupils of those teachers, have been members of past Legislative Assem

blies.
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‘ ' SCHOOLS IN THE WHITE SETTLEMENTS.

The Rev. T. S. Williamson, M. D., late of Kaposia, discovering that. there were a

number of children, mostly of mixed blood, growing up in entire ignorance, in the vi

cinity of the small Indian trading houses that have since expanded into the capital of

Minnesota, applied to the friends of education in the States for a teacher.

Through the aid of the National Board of Popular Education, the services of Miss

H. E. Bishop were secured; and in the spring of 1848, in a decayed log hut, with bark

roof, that stood on or near the site of the First Presbyterian Church, she commenced

the first'regular English school in Minnesota, the army school at Fort Snelling, except

ed. It was composed of nine children, chiefly halt' breeds. Shortly after, another

English school was opened at Stillwater, by a lady, under the auspices of the National

Educational Society. During the summer of 1849, another lady from the same Board,

now a teacher among the Choctaws, taught the first school at St. Anthony, in a build

i at present used as a stable.ndn 1848, a school house was erected at Stillwater, and also at St. Paul. The build

ing at the latter place is now used as a lawyer’s office, and adjoining the First Presby

terian Church. '

The Legislative Assembly of 1849, enacted a law for the establishment and support

of Common Schools,but owing to the fact that the citizens failed to elect school trust

ees at the general election, no organizations according to law were effected that year.

The first meeting of citizens in reference to education was held at St. Paul on the

evening of Dec. 1, 1849, at which a Provisional Committee on Schools was ap

ointed.
p In the “ Chronicle and Register” newspaper of December 15, 1849, the following

is published:

SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING. ’

At a meeting of the Provisional Committee on Schools, at the office of the Secretary

of thc Tcrritor , in St. Paul, on the evening of the 4th of December, 1849, there

were present, ev. Mr. Hoyt, Rev. Mr. Parsons, Rev. Mr. Neill, Hon. Wm. H.

Forbes and Mr. E. Rice. ’

Hon. Wm. H. Forbes was appointed to the Chair, and E. Rice was appointed Sec

reta .Rreiir. Mr. Neill, from the committee appointed to ascertain what amount of indebt

edness existed for building the school house occupied by Miss Bishop and Miss Sco

field, and whether, if the same should be paid, a title to the land on which the house

is erected can be procured, reported verbally, that they had conferred with Mr. Irvine,

the owner of the land, who informed him that there remained unpaid,to Mr. Pomeroy,

about $80, for the building of the house, and that Mr. Irvine would execute a deed of

the land to the proper persons, when that indebtedness has been paid. Whereupon,

said committee was discharged. .

Rev. Mr. Parsons moved that said debt be assumed, and that the Secretar drnft a

subscription paper, and that each member of the Provisional Committeet 0 active

measures in circulatin the same, to the end that said indebtedness may be discharged

by subscription; whic l motion prevailed.

Rev. Mr. Neill moved that three schools be established in St. Paul the present win.

tar, as follows: one at the school house in the upper end of town, one at the school

house about to be erected at the lower end of town, and another at the brick church;

which was a reed to.

Rev. Mr. %arsons moved that the committee employ upon just and equitable terms,

the Rev. Mr. Hobart to teach at the brick church, and Miss Bishop to teach at the

school house at the upper end of town, and Miss Scofield to teach at the house to be

erected at the lower part of town ; and the motion was ado ted.

Rev. Mr. Neil] moved that Rev. Mr. Hoyt confer with v. Mr. Hobart, and Rev.

Mr. Parsons confer with Miss Bishop and Miss Scofield, on the subject of teaching

school, agreeable to the preceeding motion 5 and the motion was adopted.
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And on further motion, the committee adjourned to meet at 7 o’clock next Saturday

evening, at the same place.

WM. H. FORBES, Chairman.

Enmunn RICE, Secretary.

Saturday Evening, Dec. 6, 1849.

Committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present the Chairman and Secretary,

Rev. Messrs. Hoyt and Parsons, B. W. Brunson and .1. Snow, Esqs.

Proceedings of last meeting read and approved. A subscription paper, agreeable to

previous directions, was presented by the Secretary.

Rev. Mr. Hoyt reported that he had conferred with Mr. Hobart in regard to teach

ing school the present winter, who offered to teach at the rate of three dollars per

lo olar by the quarter ; under general superintendence 01' the Provisional Committee.

Rev. Mr. Parsons made a like report in regard to his conference with Miss Bishop

and Miss Scofield. Mr. Brunson moved that they be employed upon the terms report

ed, until such time as a legal organization of one or more school districts shall take

place, but not to exceed three months; and the motion was agreed to.

Rev. Mr. Hoyt moved that teaching five days shall be considered equivalent to a

week, and sixty days to a quarter; and further, that the necessary fuel for the several

schools be obtained by subscription, and when delivered. that the young men of the

place be requested to meet at a given time and cut the same for use; and the motion

was agreed to.

On inotion of the Secretary. Rev. Mr. Hoyt was appointed to request Mr. Hobart

to commence his school on Monday, Dec. 10th; and Rev. Mr. Parsons was appointed

to re uest Miss Bishop and Miss Scofield to commence their schools respectively on

Mon ay, Dec. 24th; and the motion was adopted.

Rev. Mr. Parsons moved that the proceedings of the committee be published in the

“Pioneer,” and “ Chronicle and Register 5” carried.‘

Whereupon the committee adjourned, subject to meet by a call of the Chairman.

WM. H. FORBES, Chairman.

Enmuxn RICE, Secretary.

SCHOOL HOUSES.

During the ast year there has been little increase in the number of school edifices.

Last autumn t e Trustees of school district number three in town of St. Paul, pur

chased a new school building in one of the most eligible situations of the town. Two

stories in height, well ventilated and lighted, it atfords the most capacious school rooms

in the Territory, and will answer the increasing wants of the district for some

time.

The Superintendent would again call attention to the importance of the proprietors

of new village sites, such as Hastings, Mendota, Le Sueur, Mankato, Traverse des

Sioux, and other places on the recently ceded Dakota lands, setting apart at least one

acre of ground, near the centre of the town plat, to be reserved forever as a site for a

school edifice. In order that the ground might not be defaced by some log hut offensive

to the eye, the land might be deeded to the school Trustees, on the condition that it

should not be occupied until the inhabitants would erect a building of correct propor

tions, that would answer the purposes of a school house on six days of each week, and

a sanctuary on the seventh, to those branches of the Church that might desire to wor

ship therein, until they were sufiieiently numerous to go forth and build a temple for

their own use. Much harm has often been done to the cause of education, and the

common Christianity of the land, by a sectarian zealot, hastening into a new settlement,

and circulating a subscription among men of various religious professions for the erec

tion of a house for his particular denomination, when that settlement is as yet without

a respectable school house, or common place of worship.

It appears to be the duty of every enlightened citizen in a new land, to contribute

first to the erection of a school edifice which can be appropriately used on the Sabbath
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by the Roman, Episcopal, Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian branches of. the Holy _

Catholic Church, as a place for their devotions, and then contribute to the erection of

as many distinct church edifices as means, opportunity and inclination prompt.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

These as a body, appear to have been faithful in the discharge of their duties. But

owing to the apath that revails upon this vital interest of education, and the almost
entire failue ot' inflyuential, citizens to attend the annual school meetin ,their unre

warded labors have not only been unappreciated, but they have been ob iged, in some

cases, to receive the censure of the citizens, because the have endeavored to be true

to their trust, and collect taxes levied by law, and keept e schools in operation.

SCHOOL MONEYS.

The pay of teachers is expressly provided for by the school law. Section first,Ar

ticle first, says that it shall be the duty of the Commissioners of each count “ to lay

an annual tax of one-fourth of one per cent. on the ad valorem amount of t e assess

ment rolls, made by the county assessors for the same year, and to include the same in

their warrant to the collector; and the said collector shall proceed to collect the said

tax in the same manner the county tax is collected; and the said moneys so collected.

shall be paid over to the county treasurer, 10 be appropriatedfor the hire of school leach

ers in the several school districts.”

Though collected at the same time and in the same manner, the school tax is entirely

distinct from the county tax. The school moneys can only be ap ropriated by law to

one purpose, the hire of school teacherS. Though the law is ain, some of the in

structors of our schools have been much embarrassed, by the fai ure of the Treasurer

to meet the orders of the school trustees. Some females who taught a year ago, still

remain unpaid. The Superintendent is required by law to give in his Report to the

Legislative Assembly, “ estimates on accounts and expenditures of the school moneys,”

but he is Wholly unable to comply with the requisition, as he has failed to learn from

the proper officers anything in relation to the school moneys. The cause of education

would be greatly promoted by making a separation of the ofice of County and School

Treasurer.

Appended will be found the School Law as amended by the last Legislative Assume

bly, with forms for the use of school trustees.

The Superintendent does not, in the infancy of our Territory, deem it advisable to

make any new suggestions in relation to education. The law which we now have in

our Statute book 18 sufficient for our present wants. The reat amendment needed, is

that our citizens should remedy their indisposition to comp y with its provisions.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

E. D. NEILL.

January 27, 1853.

APPENDIXQSCHOOL LAW.

Sac. 1. That for the purpose of establishing and maintaining Common Schools, it

shall be the duty of the Commissioners of each County:

1. To divide such portion of their County as shall be inhabited into convenient

school districts, to define the boundaries, numbers and file a copy of the same in the

office of the clerk of the Board of County Commissioners, to lay an annual tax of one

fourth of one per cent. on the ad valorem amount of the assessment rolls, made by the

County assessors for the same year, and to include the same in their warrant to the col

lector; and the said collector shall proceed to collect the said tax in the same manner

the County tax is collected; and the said moneys so collected, shall be paid over to the

County Treasurer, to be appropriated for the hire of school teachers in the several

districts, to be drawn in manner hereinafter prescribed: Provided, That any school

district upon petitioning to the County Commissioners, by a maiority of the legal

11
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voters thereof, may be a‘tered and divided by the said Commissioners, so as best to

suit the convenience of the people 0" said district.

Sec. 2. For the better support of Common Schools and the general difl'usion of ed

ucation, there shall be set apart by the County Treasurer, twenty-five per cent. of all

moneys paid into the County Treasury, arising from licenses for the sale of spirit

uous or other liquors, and the proceeds of all fines for a breach of any penal laws of

this Territo , not otherwise appropriated by law.

Sec. 3. henever any school district shall be formed by the County Commission

ers, it shall be the duty of the clerk of the Board of County Commissioners, within

twenty days thereafter, to prepare a notice in writing, of the establishment of such

district, describing its boundaries, and to deliver the same to some taxable inhabitant

of such district, who shall have petitioned for the formation of the same, whose duty

it shall be within two weeks after the receipt of such notice, to notify the other inhab

itants of the district, of the time and place of the first district meeting, which time and

lace he shall fix by written notices, and which shall be posted in three public places

in the district, at least ten days previous to the time of meeting.

Sec. 4. In case such notice shall not be given, or the inhabitants of a district shall

refuse or neglect to assemble at a district meeting when so notified; or in case any

district having been formed and or nized in pursuance of such notice, shall after

wards be dissolved; such notice shal be renewed by the clerk of the Board of County

Commissioners, upon the application being made to the said clerk by any taxable inhab

itant of such district, and served in the manner above described. ' '“

Sec. 5. Every inhabitant over the age of twenty-one years, who shall have resided

in any school district for three months immediately preceding any district meeting, and

who shall have paid or shall be liable to pay any taxes, except road tax, in said district,

shall be allowed to vote at such meeting, and no other person shall vote at such meet

is.

in .

%r:c. 6. The inhabitants entitled to vote in such district, or any portion of them

not less than five in number, when lawfully assembled in any district, in any district

meeting, shall have power by a majority of the votes of those present:

1. o appoint a moderator.

‘ 2. To adjourn from time to time as occasion may require.

3. To choose a district clerk and three trustees, whose term of office shall continue

for one year, and until their successors are duly elected and qualified, and as often‘

thereafter as such offices or either of them shall become vacant.

4. To designate a site for the district school house.

5. To levy such tax (not exceeding six hundred dollars in any one year,) on the

tercable property in the district, as the meeting shall deem sufficient to purchase or

lease a suitable site for a school house, and to build, hire, or purchase such school

house, and keep in repair and furnish the same with necessary fuel and appendages.

6.; To repeal, alter, or modify their proceedings from time to time, as occasion may

re uire.

To levy an additional tax on the district, not exceeding twenty dollars, in any

one year, for the purchase or increase of a district library, globes, maps, and such ap

paratus as the interest and well being of the school shall require. The library shall

consist of such books as the district meetin shall direct. The intention to propose

such tax shall be stated in the notice require to call such meetin . ‘

8. To designate the number-of months a school shall be kept during the year; and

when said district is organized as above provided, it shall be to all intents and purposes

a body corporate, capable of suing and being sued, and fully competent to transact all

business appertaining to schools and school houses in their own district, according to

the previsions of this chapter.

Sac. _The teacher of the district school, or such other person as the legal voters

of the district may at their annual meeting designate or appoint, shall be librarian of

the district, and shall have the care and custody of the library, under such regulations

as the said voters may adopt.

Sec: 8. All district taxes shall be assessed by the trustees accordin to the

valuation of property, made for the assessment of county taxes, and sin! be col
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' lected by the 'clerk of the district, with an addition of five per cent. on the same, which

he shall receive for his services; and the said clerk shall give bond to the trustees,

which shall be approved by a majority of them. with one or more sureties, conditioned

for the faithful performance of his duties as collector, and that he will pay over to the

trustees of the district, all moneys that may come into his hands: Provided, That any

pzrson aggrieved by an excessive assessment of the trustees of any school district, may

ve the same reduced by his own affidavit or any competent testimony.

Sec. 9. In each school district, an annual meeting shall be held at the time and

place previously appointed, and at each annual meeting, the time and place of holdin

the next annual meeting shall be fixed; special meetings may be held whenever called

by the trustees or any two of them; and all notices of annual or special meetings shall

be in writing, signed by the trustees or clerk of the district, and shall state the object

for which the meeting is called; and shall be posted up in three public places in the

district at least six days previous to the time of holding such meeting.

820. 10. It shall be the duty of the clerk of each school district:

I. To record the proceedings of his district in a book to be provided for that pur

pose by the district.

2. To give notice of annual or special meetings.

3. To procure a list of all persons in the district between the ages of four and

twenty-one years, and furnish a copy of such list to the Board of County Commission

ers, at their annual meeting in January.

4. To pay over to the trustees of his district, or one of them, all moneys when

collected, w ich he shall be required by warrant to collect within the time limited in

such warrant for its return; and he shall have the same authority to enforce the col

lection of such tax as the County Collector.

5. To retain a copy of all reports made to the Board of County Commissioners, re

lating to the afl'airs ot' the district. \hbnp- qr:

Sec. 11. It shall be the duty of the County Commissioners, at their annual meeting

of January of each year, to make an apportionment of the school funds in the County

Treasury, among the several school districts in which a school has been taught for

three months the preceding year, in their respective Counties, in proportion to the

number of persons in the district over the age of four and under the age of twenty-one

years, and certify the amount due the trustees of each district; which amount shall be

subject to the draft of said trustees, in favor of any person to whom such moneys may

be due, for services as teacher or teachers of said district. mt

Sec. 12. It shall be the duty of the trustees of eve school district:

1. To call special meetings of the inhabitants of his district liable to pay taxes,

whenever they shall deem it necessary and proper.

2. To make out a tax list of every district tax, containing the names of the taxable

inhabitants in the district, and the amount of tax payable by each inhabitant, set oppo

site his name.

3. To annex to such tax list, a warrant directed to the clerk of the district, for the

collection of the sums in such list mentioned, including the five per cent., for the fees

of said clerk. .

4. To purchase or lease a site for the district school house, as designated by a

meeting of said district, and to build, hire, or purchase, ,keep in repair, and furnish

such school house with necessary fuel and appendages, out of the funds collected and

paid to them for such purposes, and to have the custody and safe keeping of the dis

trict school house. _

5. To examine as to their qualifications, and to contract With and emplo all

teachers in the district: Provided, That no teacher shall be employed, who shal not

be first examined and found qualified, in moral character and ability to teach a district

school.

6. To pay the wages to such teachers out of the moneys in the County Treasury

belonging to their district by drafts in favor of such teachersz _ 7'] 9.

Ste. 13. The trustees of each district shall, on the expiration of their term of office,

render to their successors in oflice, and to the district, at a district meeting, a just and

true account in writing, of all moneys received by them respectively, for the use of
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their district, and the manner in which the same shall have been expended, which 110- '

count shall be delivered to the district clerk and be filed by him.

Sec. 14. Any balance of moneys remaining in the hands of the trustees, or either

of them, at the time of rendering such account, shall immediately be paid over to one

or more of their successors in office; and every trustee who shall refuse or neglect to

render such account, or to pay over any balance remaining in his hands, shall for each

ofl'ence, forfeit the sum of twenty-five dollars, which, t ether with such balance in

his hands, ma be sued for and collected by his successor in ofiice.

Sec. 15. n case the clerk shall neglect or refuse to pay over to the trustees any

moneys belonging to the district, the trustees of the district may sue in their name of

ofiice, and shall be entitled to recover the same with interest and costs.

Sec. 16. Whenever the apportionment of the school fund in the County Treasury

shall be insuflicient for the payment of the necessary expenses incurred in the mainte

nance of a school in any district, it shall be the duty of the trustees of the district to

call a meeting, by giving at least ten days previous notice thereof, for the purpose of

levying the balance upon the taxable property of the district, or may levy a tax of fifty

cents on each male inhabitant between the ages of twenty-one and fifty-five years, as

a majority of the voters of the district then present shall determine, which tax so voted

to be levied by such meeting, shall be assessed by the trustees and collected by the

clerk, as hereinbefore provi ed for the collection of a district tax.

See. 17. In case the clerk of any school district, regularly organized agreeably to

the provisions of this chapter, refuse or neglect to make a return to the Board of

County Commissioners, of a list of the persons in such districts, over the age of four

and under the age of twenty-one years, or in case any district which shall have been

established under the provisions of this chapter, shall neglect to organize according to

law, then in that case, it shall be lawful for any inhabitant of such district to make out

and return under oath to the Board of Commissioners such list; and the Commissioners

shall take the same into consideration, the same as though the district was regularly

organized, and the amount due such district under the apportionment, shall be retained

in the hands of the County Treasurer until such district shall be legally organized.

Sec. 18. The trustees of any two or more school districts may, by a concurrent

vote, agree to establish a grammar school for the older and more advanced children of

such districts.

Sec. 19. Every teacher of a common school shall keep a register of all scholars

attending school, their ages, names of parents or guardians, the time when such schol

ar enters and leaves such school, and the branches of study pursued, a copy of which,

at the expiration of every three months, he shall forward to the Superintendent of

Common Schools.

Sec. 20. All acts of the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Minnesota, con

necting common schools with chartered institutions of learning, are hereby repealed.

FORMS FOR SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

Petition to the County Commissioners for the Organization of a School District.

(See Art. 1, Sec. 1, School Law.)

We, the undersi ned, citizens of

fully petition the§l

bounded as follows:

  
election precinct, county, respect

ounty Commissioners to form a School District, whic shall be

Notice of First .Meeting in School District.

(Section 3d, School Law.)

The Commissioners of Count , having formed a School District bounded as

follows: the inhabitants entitled to vote at school meetings,

within said district, are hereby notified that there will be a meeting on day

at to organize a district.
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Forms of Minutes of proceedings of District .Meelings to be kept the Clerk.

(Sec. 1, School Law.)

At a meeting of the legal voters of School District number

pursuant to adjournmet, at on the of 18-—.

(Or if at an annual meeting say.)

heldin
  

   

 
At an annual meeting, etc., held pursuant to public notice, being Moderator,

and being Cler .

Resolved,

 

 

Notice for flnnual .Meeling.

(Sec. 9, School Law.)

Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting of School District

held at on day at o’clock.

Dated ————, 18—.

 
, will be

 

—————- Dist. Clerk.

Order of Trustees for Teacher’s- Wages.

(Art. 6, Sec. 12, School Law.)

-———---— Esq., Treasurer of county. Pay to

, a teacher duly employed by us, dollars, that being the amount

which he is entitled to receive out of the moneys in your hands, applicable to the pay

ment of teachers’ wages, and appropriated to our District.

Dated , this day of , 18—

To
     

   

 

A. B. Trustees of

C. D. District

E. F. No.

District Tar List, and Warrant for its Collection.

(Sec. 12, Art. 2 and 8, School Law.)

List of taxes apportioned by the Trustees of District number

tate lying within the District, and on the personal property thereof.

 

, on the real es 

 
 

Pcrsonall‘rop'y Amount. _ Collector’sNames of inhabitants Description

Valuation. School tax. tax.
or corporation. of land. I valuation

Warrant for Collection.

To the Collector of School District No. —, in

You are hereby commanded to collect from each of the taxable inhabitants and cor

porations named in the foregoing list, and of the owners of real estate therein, the sev

eral sums mentioned as school tax opposite to the persons and corporations so named,

and to the several tracts of land so described, together with the per centage allowed

by law for your fees ; and in case any person upon whom such tax is imposed shall

neglect or refuse to pay the same, you are to proceed in the same manner as the Coun

ty Collector; and you are to make a return of this warrant within days after the

delivery thereof to you, and within that time to pay over all the moneys collected by

virtue hereof to the Trustees of the said District, some or one of them; and if any

tax shall be unpaid at the time when on are required to return this warrant, you are

to deliver to the Trustees of the said istrict an account thereof according to law.

Given under our hands this day of , 18—.

 County :—

 

  

C. D. District

A. B. Trustees of

E. F. No.
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List of persons between the ages of four and twenty-one.

(Art. 3, Sec. 10, school Law.)

To the Board of County Commissioners:

 
Enclosed is a list of all persons in School District

and 2] years.

Name of person. Age. Parent or Guardian.

, between the ages of 4

  

Dist. Clerk.

Teachers’ Quarterly Register.

(Sec. 19, School Law.)

To the Superintendent of Common Schools in Minnesota Territory.

 
Below you will find a list of scholars who have attended District School

within the last three months, their age, name of parent or guardian, the time of en

trance and leaving school, and the branches of study pursued.

 

Time of entrance. | Name of Scholar. | Ago. ] Parent’s or Guardian‘s name. | Branches of study.

, Teacher of

District School No. —.

  

Mr. Lott presented a petition and accom nying documents from George ngert,contesting the seat in this House of Hon.r_Jo€ian McKee, the sitting member from Ben

ton County.

The etition and accompanying documents having been read,

Mr. urray moved that the petition and accompanying documents be referred to the

Committee on the Judiciary;

Which motion was decided in the negative, ayes 6, nays 9.

On motion of Mr. McKee,

The petition and accompanying documents were referred to a Select Committee con

sisting of Messrs. Lott, Ludden and Wells.

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq., the

Secretary, viz:

Mn. SPEAKER : The Council have passed C. F. No. l, a bill to incorporate Henne

pin Lodge No. 4, I. O. of O. F., in which the concurrence of the House of Represen

tatives is respectfully requested.

The Secretary then withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Wells,

The House then resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Lott in the

Chair, for the consideration of the Message of his Excellency the Governor.

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the Chairman report

ed progress and asked leave to sit again.

Leave was granted.

Mr. Ramsey moved that the House do now adjourn;

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas l2, nays 6.

Those who voted in the aliirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Gin ras, Ludden, McKee, Noot, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Stim

son, Truax, Wilcox an Speaker—12.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Lott, Murray,y0liver, Russell and Wells—6

So the House adjourned.

I
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FRIDAY MORNING, 10 o’cnoca.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, in pursuance to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll was then called, and a quorum answered to their names.

The Journal of yesterday was then read.

Mr. Ames asked and obtained leave to present No. 1, (H. of R.) “A memorial to

Congress relative to the construction of a Railroad,”

Which was read a first and second time, and laid on the table to be printed. under

the rules. ‘ .

Mr. Ames asked and obtained leave to introduce No. l, (H. of R.) “A hillf

laying out a Territorial Road from the Falls of St. Anthony to Lac-qui-Parle,” =

Which was read a first and second time, and laid on the table to be printed. under

the rules. '

On motion of Mr. Ames, _ ,.

The Annual Report of the Superintendent of Common Schools of the Territory of

Minnesota was taken from the table and referred to the Committee on Schools. -

On motion of Mr. Wells, '

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Wilcox in the Chair,

for the further consideration of the Message of his Excellency the Governor. ‘ . ' -

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the Cbabman, reported

a series of resolutions, and requested the concurrence of the House therein. "-_

The question then recurring on the adoption of the report of the Committee of the

Whole, -

Mr. Lott asked that the question be taken on the resolutions separately;

Which was ordered, . -

And the first resolution having been read, as follows :

1. Resolved, That the portion of the Governor’s Message alluding to the Revised

Statutes and Annual Session LaWs be referred to the Committee on Printing,

Was adopted by the House. '

The question then recurring on the adoption of the second resolution, it was read

as follows: "'

2. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s Message, relative to the inode of in

creasing the Territorial Library, be referred to the Committee on Territorial Expen

ditures, 1!

And was adopted by the House. ‘ . ,_

il‘he question then recurring on the adoption of the third resolution, it was read as

fol ows:

3. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s Message as relates to Common

Schools, be referred to the Committee on Schools,

’ And was adopted by the House. 5

f I'll‘he question then recurring on the adoption of the fourth resolution, it was read as'

0 (ms:

4. Resolved, That so much of the Governor‘s Message as relates to Assessors in

the unor nized Counties, be referred to the Committee on Estates and Escheats.

And t e ayes and noes having been called for on the adoption of the resolution and

ordered, there were ayes 11, noes 7.

Those voting in the aflirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, Oliver, Randall, Russell, Stimson, Truax,

Wilcox and Speaker—11.

Those voting in the negative were,

Messrs. Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Noot, Rolette, Ramsey and Wells—7.

So the resolution was adopted. ~

'.1
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f l'lI‘he question then recurring on the adoption of the fifth resolution, it was read as

o ows:

5. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s Message as refers to Territorial

Buildings be referred to the Committee on Public Buildings,

And was adopted by the House.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the sixth resolution, it was read as

follows:

6. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s Messa e as relates to the modification

of the Criminal Code, and to the regulations of the Prison Discipline, be referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary,

And was adopted by the House.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the seventh resolution, it was read

as follows : '

7. Resolved, That so much of the Message as relates to a chan e of day for bold

ing General Elections in the several precincts of the Territory he referred to the

Committee on the Judiciary,

And was adopted by the House, ayes l2, nays not counted.

lThe question then recurring on the adoption of the eighth resolution, it was read as

fo lows :

8. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s Message alluding to the Militia be

referred to the Committee on the Militia,

And was adopted by the House.

IThe question then recurring on the adoption of the ninth resolution, it was read as

fo lows :

9. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s Message as refers to Territorial

Roads be referred to the Committee on Territorial Roads,

And was accepted by the House.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the tenth resolution, it was read as

follows :

10. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s Message as refers to the formation

of new Counties be referred to the Committee on Territorial Affairs.

Mr. Lott moved to amend the resolution by striking out the words “Territorial Af

fairs” and inserting in lieu thereof “Agriculture and Manufactures."

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 4, noes 14.

Those voting in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Lott, Murray, Noot and Oliver—4.

Those voting in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Russell, Rolette, Ram

sey, Stimson, Truax, Wells, Wilcox and Speaker—l4.

So the House refused to adopt the amendment.

The question then recurring and being put upon the adoption of the resolution,

It was decided In the affirmative, and the resolution was adopted.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the eleventh resolution, it was read

as follows:

11. Resolved, That as mucl‘. of the Governor’s Message as relates to agricultural

improvements be referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures,

And was adopted by the House. _ ‘

The question then recurring on the adoption of the twelfth resolutlon, it was read

as follows:

1'2. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s Message alluding to the Sioux In

dian Reserve be referred to the Committee on Ineorporations.

Mr. Murray moved to amend the resolution by striking out the word “ Incorpora

tions and inserting in lieu thereof the words “Territorial Adairs,” I

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 8, noes 10.

Those who voted in the affirmative were.

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Murray, Oliver, Russell, Stimson and Truax—8.
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Those voting in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, McKee, Noot, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Wells, Wilcox

and Speaker—10.

So the House refused to adopt the amendment.

The question then recurring, was put upon the adoption of the resolution, and it

was decided in the affirmative.

So the resolution was adopted.

Mr. Randall, from the Committee on Schools, asked and obtained leave to report

P No. 2, (H. of R.,) “ A bill to incorporte the Baldwin School, in the City of St.

aul,"

Which was read a first and second time, and laid on the table, under the rules, to

be printed.

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn until 2 o’clock this afternoon,

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Wells moved that the House do now adjourn until 2 o’clock on Monday next.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes l2, noes 6.

Those who voted in the afiirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Noot, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Stim

son, Truax, Wells and Wilcox—12.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Oliver, Russell and Speaker—6.

So the House adjourned until 2 o’clock, P. M., on Monday next.

 

MONDAY AFTERNOON, 2 o’cLocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker in pursuance to adjournment. -'

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll was then called and a quorum answered to their names.

The Journal of Friday was then read.

Mr. Rolette presented a petition from the Legislative representation from the coun

ty of Pembina, asking for a change in the time of holding the annual election in said

count .

Mr): Lott moved that said petition be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary;

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Ludden moved that the petition be referred to a select committee of three;

Which motion prevailed, and

Messrs. Ludden, Rolette and Noot were appointed said committee.

Mr. Murray offered the following resolution, which was read and adopted, viz:

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk be instructed to procure the printing of fifteen hund

red copies of the Governor’s Message.

Mr. Murray gave notice that on to-morrow, or some subsequent day, he would in

troduce a Bill granting to Victor Chatel the right to establish and maintain a ferry

across the Minnesota river.

Also, a Bill to amend an Act incorporating the town of St. Paul.

Also, a Bill authorizing the laying out of a Territorial Road from St. Paul to the

Falls of St. Croix.

Mr. Lott, from the select committee to which was referred the petition of Henry

Fuel, for a divorce from his wife, Susan Buel, made the following report:
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The committee to whom was referred the petition of Henry Buel, praying to be

divorced from his wife, Susan Buel, would respectfully report, that they have had

the same under consideration, and are of opinion that the prayer of the petitioner

should be granted. .

Your committee would therefore recommend the ssage of the following Bill:

B. W. OTT,

N. GREENE WILCOX, Commitee.

WILLIAM NOOT,

. No. 3, (H. of R. “A Bill to dissolve the marriage contract existing between Hen

ry Buel and Susan uel,” reported by the above select committee was then read a first

and second time and laid on the table to be printed.

The testimony accompanying the petition of Henry Buel was then called for and

read.

Mr. Ames, a eeably to previous notice, asked and obtained leave to intrdoduce

No. 4, o R.) “A Bill to incorporate the Minnesota Central Railroad Com

“ ,7,

paW’hich was read a first and second time, and laid on the table to be printed.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Ames in the Chair,

Having under consideration,

No. 1, (C. “A Bill to incorporate Hennepin Lodge No. 4, I. O. of O. F.”

After some time the Committee rose, and by the Chairman reported the Bill back

to the House without amendment, and with a recommendation that the Bill pass.

The report of the Committee of the Whole was accepted.

No. l, (C. “A Bill to incorporate the Hennepin Lodge No. 4, I. O. of O. F,”

Was then read a third time, passed, and the title agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The Rules of the House requiring bills and memorials to lie on the table one day af

ter printing, was suspended, and

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Ludden in the Chair,

Having under consideration,

lgo. 1, of R.) “ Memorial to Congress relative to the construction of a Rail

roa .”

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the Chairman reported

the Memorial back to the House with sundry amendments.

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House of the amendments pro

posed by the Committee of the Whole.

It was decided in the negative.

'Iéhe question then recurring on ordering the Memorial to be engrossed for a third

rea mg.

th Mr.’Ludden moved to strike out the words “ via St. Paul and the Falls of St. An

on . ’

hich motion was lost; ayes 6, noes 7.

Mr. Randall moved to strike out the words “ bands of iron.”

Which was decided in the affirmative ; ayes 8, noes 5.

Mr. Ludden moved to strike out the words “ St. Paul and.”

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Murray moved to strike out the words “ and the Falls of St. Anthony.”

Which motion was lost.

AflMr. Randall moved that the memorial be referred to the Committee on Territorial

airs.

Which motion was lost,- a es 6, noes '7.

Mr. Murray moved that e words “Little Canada," be inserted after the words

“ St. Paul.”

Which motion was lost.
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Mr. Randall moved that the Memorial be engrossed and read athird time to-morrow.

Which motion was n tived; ayes '7, noes 8.

Mr. Lott moved that t 0 Memorial he laid on the table.

Which motion was decided in the negative.

Mr. Ludden moved that the Memorial be engrossed and read a third time on the

fourth of July next.

Which was not agreed to.

Mr. Murray moved that the Memorial be referred to a select committee of three.

Which motion prevailed, and

Messrs. Murray, Ludden, and Ames were appointed on said committee.

Mr. Ames asked to be excused from serving on the committee.

Mr. Murray moved that Mr. Ames be excused from serving on the committee.

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 8, nays 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative were _

Messrs. Gingras, Ludden, Murray, McKee, Noot, Randall, Rolette, and Stim

son—8.

Those voting in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Lott, Oliver, Russell, Ramsey, Truax, Wilcox, and Speaker—8.

So the House refused to adjourn.

Mr. Russell moved that the House do now adjourn until to-morrow at 2 o’clock P.

M.

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Lott moved that the House do now adjourn.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 9, and

nays 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ludden, Lott, Murray, Randall, Ramsey, Rolette, Truax, Wilcox, and

Speaker—9.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Russell, and Stimson—7.

So the House adjourned.

 

TUESDAY MORNING, 10 o’cLocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer b Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll eing called, a quorum answered to their names.

The Journal of the proceedings of the House on yesterday was then read.

Mr. Ames offered the following preamble and resolutions, which were read, viz :-.

WHEREAS, Hon. H. H. Sibley, the Delegate in Congress from this Territory, was

selected as the Representative from that portion of Wisconsin Territory not included

within the limits of the State, to proceed to Washington to secure the passage of an

act for the organization of the Territory of Minnesota, and
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Wanna“, Hon. H. H. Sibley has been the Delegate in Congress from the Territo

of Minnesota from its organization until the present time, therefore,

1. Resolved, by the House of Representatives of the Territory of .Minnesota, That

the course pursued by our Delegate at Washington city, has been entirely satisfactory

to the people of this Territory.

2. Resolved, That the untiring exertions of the Delegate has secured for this Terri

tory large appropriations for education, for roads, for public buildings, and for the

transportation of the mails.

3. Resolved, That through the exertions of the Delegate, the Indian title has been

extinguished to millions of acres of fertile land within our Territory, not inferior in

all the elements necessary for agriculture or manufactures, to any portion of the

American Union.

4. Resolved, That to the unremitting exertions of our Delegate, may be attributed

much of the wide-spread knowledge of our Territory abroad, which has led to our

present Territorial prosperity.

5. Resolved, That it is believed the Delegate from this Territory has been more suc

cessful than any Delegate from any other Territory, having obtained from Congress all

the appropriations that the people of the Territory, through the Legislature, have ask

ed for.

6. Resolved, therefore, That the thanks of the people of this Territory are due, and

by their immediate Representatives in the popular branch of the Legislature,are here

by tendered to the Hon. H. H. Sibley, the Dele ate in Congress from this Territory,

for the ability and impartiality with which he has performed his duties, and for his

high-minded and honorable deportment at Washington, which has raised up many

warm and fast friends to our Territory, as well as in the several departments of our

General Government, as in the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States.

7. Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of this House be instructed to transmit a copy of

the above preamble and resolutions to the Hon. H. H. Sibley.

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House, of the preamble and

resolutions, '

Ames moved a call of the House, which was ordered, and the roll being

ca e ,

Messrs. Randall and Russell were reported absent, and

The Sergeant-at-Arms Was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

Mr. Russell having taken his seat,

hgr. Lott moved that further proceedings under the call of the House be dispensed

wrt ;

Which motion was lost, a es 7, noes 9.

Mr. Lott moved that the ileum do now adjourn ;

Which was decided in the negative.

er.hMurray moved that further proceedings under the call of the House be dispens

e wrt ;

Which motion prevailed.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The preamble and resolutions were laid on the table for the action of the House on

to-morrow, and ordered to be printed.

Mr. Rudden, from the Select Committee to which was referred the etition from the

.Legtslative delegationtrom Pembina county, relative to a change in t e time of hold

ing the General Election in said county. made the following report :

_ The committee to whom was referred the petition of the Representatives from Pem

bina, beg leave to report, that they have had the same under consideration, and are of

opinion that the prayer of the petitioners should be granted. '

JNO. D. LUDDEN,

JOS. ROLETTE,

WM. NOOT.
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No. 5, 3H. of R.) “ A Bill to change the time of holding the General Election in

the severa Precincts in the County of Pembina,”

Was then read a first and seconthime, and laid on the table to be printed.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

NO- I, of R.) “A Bill providing for laying out a Territorial Road from the Falls

of St. Anthony_to Lac-qui-Parle,”

Was taken from the table and referred to the Committee on Territorial Roads.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

No. 3. of R.) “A Bill to dissolve the marriage contract existing between Hen

ry Buel and Susan Buel,”

Was taken up for the action of the Committee of the Whole, and

On motion of Mr. Lott,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Ramsey in the Chair,

Having said Bill under consideration.

After some time the Committee rose, and by the Chairman reparted said Bill back

toIthe House without amendment.

The report of the Committee was accepted.

The question then recurring on ordering the Bill to be engrossed and read a third

time,

Mr. Ames moved that the Bill be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, with

the following instructions, viz: - -

Resolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary are heiiiels; instructed to examine

into the constitutionality of this Legislature to abolishgahm and report;

to this House as early “practicable. ‘ mush .. 251ml ,e'agrii') Aug“

Which motion prevailed. ' ~ ' ‘.~~.._. , I
On motion of Mr. Murray, "5! ' “otov crlsr .

No. 2, (H. of R.) “A Bill to incorporate the Baldwin School in the city of St,

Paul,”

Was taken from the table, and

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, _

Mr. McKee in the Chair, 1";

Having said Bill under consideration. " i ‘"

After some time passed therein the Committee rose, and by the Chairman reported

    

the Bill back without amendment. And i _ of

On motion of Mr. Ludden, [in , "ONT
Said Bill was referred to the Committee on Schools. L l L‘ I

Mr. Ames asked, and obtained leave, to introduce the following resolution, which

was read and adopted, viz: "m bib i ‘ E “has

Resolved, That the Committee on the Judiciary are hereby instructed to report to

this House, at as early a day as possible, a Bill for a General Act of Incorporation for

Schools, Colleges and Seminaries. .3 21m

On motion of Mr.‘Rolette,

The House adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, 10 down.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, in pursuance to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll was then called and a quorum answered to their names.

The journal of the proceedings of the House on yesterday was then read.

Mr. McKee ofi'ered the following resolution, which was read, viz :

Resolved, That the Ser eant-atArms, Messenger and Fireman of this House be each

allowed ten dollars’ wort of stationery.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution,

Mr. Dutton moved a call of the House, which was ordered; and the roll having

been called,

Messrs. Murray and Russell were reported absent.

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

Mr. Murray'having taken his seat,

Mr. McKee moved that further proceedings under the call of the House be dis

pensed with.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 10, noes 7.

Those who voted in the allirmative were

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax, Wells, Wilcox

and Speaker—10.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Randall and Stimson—7.

So further proceedings under the call of the House were dispensed with, and the

question recurring on the adoption of the resolution,

Mr. Dutton moved to amend the resolution by striking out the word “ten” and in

serting in lieu thereof the Word “five,”

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 6, nays 12.

Those voting in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Oliver, Randall and Russell—6.

Those voting in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Noot, Rolette, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax,

Wells, Wilcox and Speaker—12.

So the amendment did not prevail.

The question again recurring on the adoption of the resolution,

And the ayes and nays having been called for and ordered, there were ayes 12,

Days 6.

Those who voted in the afiirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Noot, Rolette. Ramsey, Stimson, Truax,

Wells, Wilcox and Speaker—l2.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Oliver, Randall and Russell—6.

So the resolution was adopted.

Mr. Ames, from the committee on Schools reported,

N0. 2, of R.) “A bill to incorporate the Baldwin School, in the City of St.

Paul,”

Back to the House without amendment.

The report of the Committee was accepted.
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Mr. Wells, from the committee on the Militia, asked and obtained leave to report

b ' bill, and

)No. 6, (H. of R.) “A bill to authorize Gabriel Renville to establish and keep a

ferry across the Minnesota river.”’ and

No. 7, (H. of R.) “A bill to authorize James M. F. Hall, W. P. Hall, and A. P.

Hall to establish and maintain a Ferry across the Mississippi river,”

Were severally read a first and second time and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Ames called up the Preamble and Resolutions which were laid on the table on

yesterday, to be printed,

The question then recurring on the adoption of the Preamble and Resolutions,

Mr. Ames asked and obtained leave to correct the Resolutions, by striking out the

Word “entirely,” from the first resolution, and by striking out the fifth resolution.

The Preamble and Resolutions were then read :

Whereas, Hon. H. H. Sibley, the Delegate in Con ress from this Territory, was se

lected as the representative from that portion of isconsin Territory not included

within the limits of the State, to proceed to Washington to secure the passage of an

act for the organization of the Territory of Minnesota;

find Whereas, Hon. H. H. Sibley has been the Delegate in Congres from the Terri

tory of Minnesota from its organization until the present time ; therefore,

1. Resolved, by the House of Representatives of the Territory of Minnesota, That

the course pursued by our Delegate at Washington city has been satisfactory to the

people of this Territory.

2. Resolved, That the untiring exertion of the Delegate has secured for this Terri

tory large appropriations for education, for roads, for public buildings, and for the

transportation of the mails.

3. Resolved, That through the exertions of the Delegate, the Indian title has been

extinguished to millions of acres of fertile lands, within our Territory, not inferior in

all the elements necessary for agriculture and manufactures, to any portion of the

American Union.

4. Resolved, That to the unremitted exertions of our Delegate, may be attributed

much of that wide-spread knowledge of our Territory abroad, which has led to our

present Territorial prosperity. ‘

5. Resolved, therefore, That the thanks of the people of this Territory are due, and

by their immediate representatives in the popular branch of the Legislature, are hereby

tendered to the Hon. H. H. Sibley, the Delegate in Congress from this Territory, for

the ability and impartiality with which he has performed his duties, and for his high

minded and honorable department at Washington,which has raised up many warm and

fast friends to our Territory, as well in the several departments of our General Gov

ernment, as in the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States.

6. Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of this House be instructed to transmit a copy

of the above Preamble and Resolutions to the Hon. H. H. Sibley. u. 7,

The question then recurring on the adoption of the Preamble and Resolutions, . 7

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas ll, nays 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were, "\

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Rolette. Ramsey, Truax, We'lls,

Wilcox and Speaker—11.

Those Voted in the negative were

Messrs. Dutton, Lott. Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Stimson—7.

So the Preamble and Resolutions were adopted.

P No. 2, of R.) “A bill to incorporate the Baldwin School in the city of St.

aul,”

Then coming up in the order of business, and the question then recurring,

“Shall the bill be engrossed and read a third time a" 11-".

It was decided in the affirmative, and the bill was ordered to be engrossed. ~ ,

Mr. Ludden asked and obtained leave to present the petition of Orange Walker and
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thirty-two others from the Marine Mills precinct, requesting the re-enactmcnt of the

“Minnesota Liquor Law."

The petition was ordered to be laid on the table until the subject shall come before

the House.

The Speaker laid before the House the following communication, which was read:

To the Sneaker of the House of Representatives :

Dean Sm :—The Historical Society of Minnesota requests the use of the Hall of

the House on next Monday evening, for the Anniversary meeting.

E. D. NEILL, Sec’y.

Mr. McKee moved that the Hall of this House be tendered to the Minnesota His

torical Society, for a meeting of said Society, on Monday evening next;

Which motion prevailed.

On motion of Mr. Wells,

The House adjourned.

  

THURSDAY MORNING, 10 o’cLocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker in pursuance of adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll was then called, a quorum answered to their names.

The Journal of the proceedings of the House of yesterday was then read.

Mr. Dutton offered the following resolution :

Resolved, That the Chaplain of this House be allowed ten dollars worth of station

ery;

Which was read and ado ted by the House.

Mr. Ames gave notice t .at he would on to-morrow, or some future day, ask leave

to introduce a. Bill relative to organizing counties west of the Mississippi.

Mr. Murray, pursuant to revious notice, asked and obtained leave to introduce,

No. 8, of R.) “A Bil to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St.

Paul to the Falls of St. Croix. And

No. 9, of R.) “A Bill granting to Victor Chatel the right to establish and

maintain a ferry across the Minnesota river.

Which Bills were severally read a first and second time, and laid on the table to be

printed.

Mr. Truax asked and obtained the unanimous consent of the House to introduce

No. 10, (H. of R.) “A Bill to establish additional Road Districts in the Territory

of Minnesota,”

Which was read a first and second time, and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Rolette, from the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reported as correctly en

rossed,

iNlo. 2, of R.) “A Bill to incorporate the Baldwin School in the city of St.

au .”

The following message from the Council was then received by A. T. C. Pierson,

Esq., the Secretary thereof:

Ma. SPEAKER : The report of the Auditor of the Territory has been laid before the

Council, and 100 copies thereof ordered to be printed.
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The Secretary-then withdrew.

No. 2, of R.) “A Bill to incorporate the Baldwin School in the city of St.

Paul,”

Then coming up under the rules, and

The question then recurring on ordering the Bill to be read the third time,

_ It was decided in the affirmative.

The Bill was then passed and the title agreed to. I _

No. 5, of R.) “A Bill to change the time of holding the General Election in

the several Precincts in the County of Pembina,”

Then coming up under the rules, _

Mr. Wells moved that the House go into Committee of the Whole for the consid

eration of said Bill.

Pending the question,

Mr. Lott moved a call of the House,

Which was ordered. ,

And the roll being called, -

Messrs. Murray, McKee and Randall were reported absent.

The Ser eant-at-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

Mr. We ls moved that further proceedings under the call of the House be dispens

ed with.

Which motion was lost, ayes 5. noes 7. -

The Sergeant-at-Arms reported Mr. Murray in his seat, and that the other absentees

were not to be found.

Mr. Wells moved that further proceedings under the call of the House be dispensed

with;

Which motion prevailed.

The question then recurring,

“ Shall the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole ?”

It was decided in the affirmative, and

The House then resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Wells in the Chair,

Having under consideration,

No. 5, (H. of R.) "A Bill to change the time of holding the General Election in

the several Precincts of the County of Pembina.”

After some time assed therein, the Committee rose, and by the Chairman report

ed the Bill back to t e House without amendment.

The report of the committee was accepted. ‘

The question then recurring on ordering the Blll to be engrossed for a third reading,

Mr. Murray moved that the Bill be referred to a select committee of three ;

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 7, nays 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton,Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell, and Stimson—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax, Wells, Wilcox and Speak

er—9.

So the motion did not prevail.

The question then again recurring on ordering the Bill to be engrossed for I. third

reading,

Mr. Murray moved to amend the Bill by inserting the words, “ Ramsey and" be

fore the word “ Pembina,” and changing the word county to the plural.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 7, nays 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Stimson—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,
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Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax, Wells, Wilcox and,

_ Speaker—9.

So the amendment did not prevail.

Mr. Murray moved to amend the Bill by inserting between the Words “ second”

and “ Tuesday,” the words “ and third.”

Which motion was negatived.

Mr. Lott moved to insert in the third line, between the words “ elections” and ‘“ on

the,” the words, “ for county and precinct officers.”

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 7, noes 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Stimson—7.

i Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax, Wells, Wilcox and

Speaker—9. ‘

So the amendment did not prevail.

Mr. Lott moved to amend the first line of the second section as follows:

Strike out all after the word “ after” and insert as follows :

“ The first day of January, 1854.”

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 7, noes 9.

Those who voted in the atfirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Stimson—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax, Wells, Wilcox and

Speaker—9.

So the amendment did not prevail.

Mr. Murray moved to amend as follows :

To strike out the word “ as” in the third line before the word “ valid,” and all af

ter the Word “ purposes” in the third and fourth lines, to the words, “ any law.”

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 7, noes 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Stimson—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax, Wells Wilcox and

Speaker—9.

So the amendment was lost.

Mr. Murra then moved a call of the House, which was ordered.

And the ro I being called,

Messrs. McKee and Randall were reported absent.

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

Further proceedings under the call of the House were dispensed with.

And the uestion again then recurring on orderin

No. 5, ( _. of R.) “A Bill to change the time of diolding the general election in the

several Precincts in the County of Pembins,”

To be engrossed for a third reading.

. Mr. Lott moved to amend the second line of section 1, as follows :

“ Insert after the word “ ear" the words, “after the year A. D. 1853.”

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 7, noes 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Stimson—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,
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Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax, Wells, Wilcox and

Speaker—9.

Mr. Murray then moved to amend the Bill by striking out in the first section the

words, “ County of Pembina,” and inserting in lieu thereof the words “the difl'erent

counties of this Territory."

The ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 7, noes 9.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Stimson—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax. Wells, Wilcox and

Speaker—9.

So the amendment was lost. .

Mr. Ames moved the previous question, which was ordered, and the question then

bein put,

“ hall this Bill be engrossed and read the third time ?”

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 9, noes 7.

Those voting in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax, Wells, Wilcox and

Speaker—9. ,

Those voting in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Stimson—7.

So the Bill was ordered to be engrossed.

Mr. Ames asked leave to introduce a Bill at this time, which was not granted.

Mr. Ames then gave notice that he would on to-morrow, or some future day, ask

leave to introduce a Bill to incorporate the Hennepin County Agricultural Society.

Mr. Wilcox moved that the House do now adjourn.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 8, noes 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Rolette, Ramsey, Stimson, Wells, Wilcox and Speaker—8.

 

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Truax—8.
l ' 'l :1

So the House refused to adjourn. at)

Mr. Rolette moved that the House do now adjourn until two o’clock this afternoon;

and pending the question,

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes l2, noes 4.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Murray, Oliver, Russell, Rolette, Ramsey, Stimson, Tru

ax, Wells, Wilcox and Speaker—l2.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Lott and Noot—4.

So the House adjourned.
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FRIDAY MORNING, 10 o’cnocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, in pursuance to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll was then called, and a quorum answered to their names.

The Journal of the proceedings of the House on yesterday was then read.

Mr. Wells introduced a petition pra ing for the re-enactment of the Maine Liquor
Law, signed by John W. Hancock andy sixteen others, citizens of Red Wing, Wabasha

count .

(Kn motion of Mr. Wells,

The petition was laid on the table until the subject is brought before the House.

Mr. Noot asked and obtained the unanimous consent of the House to introduce

No. 2, (C. “ A memorial to Congress relative to school lands 5”

Which was read a first and second time, and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Ames presented a petition relative to the location of the county seat of Henne

pin county, which,

On motion of Mr Dutton,

Was referred to a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Dutton, Ludden and

McKee.

Mr. Ames, agreeably to previous notice, asked and obtained leave to introduce

No. 11, (H. of R.) “ A bill to incorporate the Hennepin County Agricultural So

ciet ;”

Which was read a first and second time and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Rolette, from the committee on Engrossed Bills, reported as correctly engrossed,

No. 5, H. of R.) “ A bill to change the time of holding the general elections in

the severa precincts in the county of Pembina.”

Mr. Ames, from the committee on Territorial Atl'airs, made the following report:

The committee on Territorial Affairs, to which was referred so much of the Govern

or’s Message as relates to the formation of new counties, report : That they have had

the said Message under consideration and have ordered me to report by bill.

A. E. AMES,

Chairman Com. Tcr. flffm'rs.

No. 12, of R.) “ A bill to organize the counties herein named,”

Was then read a first and second time, and laid on the table to be printed.

No. 5, of R.) “ A bill to chan e the time of holding the general elections in

the several precincts of the county of embina,”

Then coming up under the rules, and the question recurring on ordering the bill to

be read a third time,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 9 and nays 7.

Those who voted in the afiirmative were

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Rolette, Ramsey, Wells, Wilcox and

Speaker—9.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell, and Stimson,—7.

So the bill was ordered to a third reading, and was read a third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 10, nays 6.

Those who voted in the affirmative were
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Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Rolette, Ramsey, Wells, Wilcox

and Speaker—10.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Stimson—6.

So the bill passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

Mr. Murray moved to amend the title of the bill by adding thereto the words “for

the purpose of giving to the citizens of Selkirk an opportunity of exercising the rights

of American citizens.”

Which motion was lost, and the title of the bill was then agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House then resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Lott in the

Chair, havin under consideration

No. 6, (l . of R.) “ A bill to authorize Gabriel Renville to establish and keep a

ferr across the Minnesota river,” and

Ni). 7, of R.) “A bill to authorize James M. F. Hall, W. P. Hall and A. P.

Hall to establish and maintain a ferry across the Mississippi river.”

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the Chairman, reported

the bills back to the House with a recommendation that the bills be indefinitely post

poned. ‘

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House of the report of the Com

mittee of the Whole,

Mr. Wells moved a call of the House, which was ordered, and the roll being called,

Messrs. Murray, Randall and Truax were reported absent.

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

Further proceedings under the call of the House were dispensed with.

The’question again recurring on the adoption of the report of the Committee of the

Whole,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 8, noes 7.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Gingras, Ludden, Lott, Russell, Stimson and Speaker—8.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. McKee, Noot, Oliver, Rolette, Ramsey, Wells and Wilcox—7.

So the bills were indefinitely postponed.

On motion of Mr. Lott,

The rule requiring bills to lay on the table one day after being printed, was dis

pensed with.

On motion of Mr. Lott,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Wells in the Chair,

for the consideration of

No. 9, (H. of R}. “A bill granting to Victor Chatel the right to establish and main

tain a ferry across t e Minnesota river.”

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the Chairman reported

the bill back to the House, and recommended the indefinite postponement thereof.

wThe question then recurring on the adoption of the report of the Committee of the

hole,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 9, noes 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Russell, Rolette, Stimson and

Speaker—9.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Ramsey, Wells and Wilcox—7.
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So the report of the Committee of the Whole was adopted, and the bill was indefi

nitely postponed.

Mr. Ludden, from the Select Committee to which was referred the petition of

George Egbert, contesting the seat in this House of John McKee, asked and obtained

leave to make the following report, viz :

The undersigned, members of your Committee, to whom was referred the petition of

George Egbert, would respectfully report:

That no testimony has been offered to prove the truth of the assertions set forth in

the petition; and that although the Committee have met twice on different days, in ac

cordance with notice given, to consider the petition, neither the petitioner nor any

other person has appeared before them or furnished any information concerning said

etition.
p The undersigned would therefore ask to be excused from a further consideration of

the petition, and would recommend the adoption by the House of the following resolu

tion. viz:

Resolved, That the further consideration of the petition of George Egbert, claiming

the right to a seat in this House be indefinitely postponed.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

J. D. LUDDEN,
JAMES WELLS, é Committee.

The question recurring on the adoption of the report, a division of the question was

called for and ordered.

Mr. Murray moved that the report be laid on the table, which was lost, eyes 7,

noes 8.

The question then again recurring on the adoption of the report,

It was decided in the affirmative. ..

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution accompanying the re

port;

Mr. Lott moved to amend the resolution by striking out the word “ indefinitely"

and adding after “postponed” the words “unti Tuesday next.”

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were eyes 7, noes 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Stimson—7.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, Rolette, Ramsey, Wells, Wilcox and Speaker—8.

So the amendment did not prevail.

Mr. Lott moved a call of the House, which was ordered; and the roll being called,

Messrs. Randall and Truax were reported absent.

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

The Sergeant-at-Arms reported that the absentecs could not be found.

Mr. Wilcox moved that further proceedings under the call of the House be dis

pensed with; and pending the question,

P Mr. Lott moved that the House do now adjourn until Monday next, at two o’clock

. M.

Which motion was negatived.

Mr. Lott moved that the House do now adjourn.

Which motion was lost.

The question then recurring on dispensing with further proceedings under the call of

the House,

It was decided in the affirmative.

The question then again recurring, and being put upon the adoption of the resolu

tiou,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 9, noes 6.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,
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Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, Rolette, Ramsey, Stimson, Wells, Wilcox and

Speaker—9.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver and Russell—6.

So the resolution was ado ted.

Mr. Murray moved that t 1e House do now adjourn;

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Rolette moved that the House do now adjourn until two o’clock P. M., on

Monday next.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 9, noes 7.

/

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Noot, Russell, Rolette and

Speaker—9.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Lott, Murray, Oliver, Ramsey, Stimson, Wells and Wilcox—7.

So the House adjourned until Monday next, at two o’clock P. M.

.2.___ _ _ ._.s____.. . __i W . _.-_ 

MONDAY AFTERNOON, 2 o’cnocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker in pursuance to adjournment.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll was then called and a quorum answered to their names.

The journal of the proceedings of the House on Friday last was then read.

Mr. Ludden introduced a petition praying for the re-enactment ot' the Maine Liquor

Law, signed by “'. H. C. Folsom and 36 others, and moved that it be laid upon the

table until the subject is brought before the House ;

“'hioh motion prevailed.

Mr. Ramsey introduced a petition from Wm. C. Gibbs and 39 others, asking the

laying out of a count to be called Lafayette, which petition was read, and

' On motion of r. Ramsey,

Was referred to the committee on Territorial Afl'airs.

Mr. Murray introduced the following resolution, which was read and adopted by

the House, viz:

Resolved, That the Treasurer, Librarian, Commissioners of Public Buildin and the

Board of Regents of Minnesota University, be requested to lay before this fibuse, im

mediately,their annual reports,and that the Chief Clerk be instructed to notify them of

the adoption of this resolution.

Mr. Murray introduced the following resolution of the two Houses, which was read

and adopted by the House of Representatives, viz:

Resolved, The Council concurring, that the two Houses will meet in Convention

to-rnorrow, at 11 o’clock, A. M., for the purpose of electing four Regents for the

Minnesota University.
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Mr. Lott, from the'committce on the Judiciary, reported back to the House

No. 3, of R.) “ A bill to dissolve the marriage contract existing between Henry

Buel and Susan Buel," '

Accompanied by the following report:

The Judiciary Committee to which was referred the petition of Henry Buel, with

instructions to report upon the constitutionality of legislative divorces, would report:

They have given the subject such attention as the time which they have been ena

bled to bestow upon it would allow, and are of the opinion that the legislative author

ity of the Territory has full power under the act of Congress organizing the Territory,

to pass acts dissolving marriage contracts, and that such acts when passed, are of full

force and effect.

In the establishment of the government the United States, our system of jurispru

dence was taken principally from that adopted and practised in England, where up to

the time of the American Revolution, divorces were not granted but bya special legis

lative act.

In the State of New York for more than one hundred years before the Revolution,

and for a long time after new York became an independent State, there was no lawful

mode for dissolving a marriage contract, but by a special act of the legislature.

In nearly all the States of the Union, the le islative power of the States has granted

divorces, even where adequate provisions ha been made for dissolving the marriage

contract by judicial proceedings.

In the States of New York and Connecticut, where ample provisions are made by

the statutes for granting divorces by thejudicial authorities of the States, divorces

were granted by acts of the legislatures, in the years 1839 and 1840. And it has

been held that the aid of the legislature was properly invoked in extraordinary cases,

or at least in those cases where the remedy provided by the existing statutes is not

clearly adequate to meet the case before the legislature.

The Supreme Court of the United States incidentally decided that legislative divor

ces were constitutional, and in the case reported in the eighth volume of Connecticut

reports, the supreme court of that State adjudged that legislative divorces were con

stitutional and valid.

In our Territory there is no provision of constitutional law which in the opinion of

your committee, restrains the Legislature from granting divorces, and therefore with

the precedents which have been set us by all, or nearly all the States of the Union, as

well as the Territories, we are decidedly of the opinion that such divorces are consti

tutional and valid.

B. W. LOTT,

W. P. MURRAY, Committee.

J. D. LUDDEN, .

The report of the Committee on the Judiciary having been read, was accepted by

the House.

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, viz:

Ma. SPEAKER: The Council has passed

N0. 4, (C. “A Bill for an act granting to Oliver Ames and his associates the

right to establish and maintain a ferry across the Minnesota river, near Traverse des

Sioux,”

In which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully requested.

Also has passed with an amendment,

No. 5, of R.) “A Bill to change the time of holding the general election in the

several Precincts in the County of Pembina.”

The Secretary then withdrew.

No. 3, of R.) “A Bill to dissolve the marriage contract existing between Hen

ry Buel and Susan Buel,”
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Then coming up under the rules, and the question recurring on ordering the Bill to

be engrossed for a third reading,

On motion of Mr. Lott,

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Wilcox in the

Chair, havin under consideration,

No. 8, of R.) “A Bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St.

Paul to the Falls of St. Croix,” and -

No. 10, (H. of R.) “A Bill to establish additional road districts in the Territory of

Minnesota.”

After some time passed therein, the Committe rose, and by their Chairman, report

ed

No. 8, (H. of R.) “A Bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St.’

Paul to the Falls of St. Croix,”

With amendments ; and _

No. 10, (H. of R.) “A Bill to establish additional road districts in the Territory of

Minnesota,” ,

Without amendment. 4

The report of the Committee of the Whole was adopted by the House. "" "' 10

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

No. 8, (H. of R.) “A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from St. Paul

to the Falls of St. Croix,” mom _ hm (,L

Was laid on the table. " -

The question then recurrin on orderin to be engrossed for a third reading,

No. 10, of R.) “A bi l to establis additional road districts in the Territory of

Minnesota.”

 

.1)“

\Q,

~ orlt

On motion of Mr. Gingras, hill;

Said bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time on to-morrow. "

The Speaker then read the following communication, which had been laid on the

Speaker’s desk, viz: old

Sarn'r PAUL, February 7, 1853.!"

To the House of Representatives of the Legislative flssembly of Minnesota Territory : p

Genrrsmnn 2—Your attendance is requested this evening at the anniversary exer

cises of the Historical Society, to be held in the Hall of the House. {h

In behalf of the Society, ‘91‘1 ’15?“ .J- >

E. 1). NEILL, Secretary. 11"“.
name

Mr. Murray moved that the 37th rule of the House be so far we ended, as to per

mit the House to take up for consideration in Committee of the Who e,

No. 12, of R.) “A bill to organize the Counties herein named,”

Which was decided in the negative, ayes 2, noes 8.

Mr. Gingras moved a call of the House, which was ordered, and pending the calling

of the roll, . . Jm t

On motion of Mr. Randall, mu 1-." \ J) .l .opt

The House adjourned. :ir - '-Et'~..~:' is mu m h

' .ilnl ~

>5; “on 10041} saan
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It

TUESDAY MORNING, lO o’cmcx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker in pursuance of adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll was then called, a quorum answered to their names.

The Journal of yesterday was then read.

The following message was received from the Council by-A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary thereof 1 I

Mn. Srnaxsn : The Council has passed the resolution of the House of Represen

tatives, requestin the Council to meet the House of Representatives in convention to

morrow at 11 o’clock. Also has passed, ‘

No. 1, (C. F.) “A memorial to Congress for the establishment of a Military Post at

or near the Pembina river.” 7 '

The Secretary then withdrew.

‘ Mr. Murray asked and obtained leave to introduce, ‘ - '

No. 13, of R.) “A Bill to amend an act to incorporate the town of St. Paul, in

the county of Ramsey,”

Which was read a first and second time, and laid on the table, to be printed.

Mr. Ames asked and obtained the unanimous consent of the House to introducce V v

No. 14, (H. of R.) “A Bill to prohibit the circlulation of small bank bills,”

Which was read a first and second time, and laid on the table-to be printed.

Mr. Murray, from the Committee on Engrossed Bills, reported as correctly en

ossed, .

ngo. 3. (H. of R.) “A Bill to dissolve the marriage contract existing between Hen

ry Buel andSusan Buel.” .

No‘. 10, (H. of R.) “A Bill to establish additional Road Districts in the Territory

of- Minnesota." - ,

Messages from the Council now being in order, :' -

No. 5, (H. of R.) “ A Bill to change thetime of holding the General Election in

the several Precincts in the County of Pembina,” ’

Returned from the Council with an amendment, then coming up in the order of

business, and the amendment proposed by the Council having been read as follows :

Insert in line four, between the words ‘~ annual” and “elections,” the word “ gen

eral.” ‘ ' " ~

And the question then recurring on the concurrence of the House in said amend

ment, - t

*' It was decided in the afirmative. -

So the amendment was concurred in. '

No. 1, (C. F.) “A memorial to Congress for the establishment 'of a Military Ppst

at or near the Pembina river,” ~ 7 -

Was then read a first and second time, and laid on the table for the action of the

House in Committee of the Whole.

Pending the reading thereof, the following message was received from the Council

by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq., Secretary, viz:

Mn. Srnanzn : The Council has passed

P Nlo’.,2, (H. of R.) “A Bill to incorporate the Baldwin School in the city of St.

au .

And also has passed

No. 3, (C. F.) “A Bill for the relief of Joseph R. Brown.”
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And I herewith transmit documents relative to said Bill, in which the concurrence

of the House of- Representatives is respectfully requested.

The Secretary then withdrew.

No. 4, (C. F.) “A Bill for an act granting to Oliver Ames and his associates, the

right to establish and maintain a ferry acr0ss the Minnesota river.” And

No. 3, (C. “A Bill for the relief of Joseph R. Brown,”

Were then severally read a first and second time, and laid on the table for the action

of the House in Committee of the Whole.

The messages from the Council having been disposed of, and Bills ready for a third

reading now bein in order,

No. 3, (H. of .) “A Bill to dissolve the marriage contract existing between Hen

ry Buel and Susan Buel,”

Was ordered to a third reading, and read a third time.

The uestion then recurring on the passage of the Bill,

Mr. %Vilcox moved a call of the House, which was ordered. And the roll being

called, .

Messrs. Oliver and Rolette were reported absent.

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

Further proceedings under the call of the House were dispensed with.

The question then again recurring on the passage of

No. 3, (H. of R.) “A bill to dissolve the marriage contract existing between Henry

Buel and Susan Buel,”

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 8, noes 6.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Ramsey, Stimson, Wells and Wilcox—8.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ludden, McKee, Randall, Russell, Truax and Speaker—6.

So the Bill passed and the title was then agreed to.

No. of R.) “A Bill to establish additional road districts in the Territory of

Minnesota,”

Being next in order, and the question recurring on ordering the Bill to a third read

1 7us On motion of Mr. Murray,

The Bill was ordered to be re-committed to the Committee of the Whole House.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The House then resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Randall in the

Chair, havi under consideration,

No. 11, ( . of R.) “ A bill to incorporate the Hennepin County Agricultural So

ciet .”
Ayi'ter some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the Chairman report

ed the Bill back to the House without amendment.

The re ort of the committee was accepted, and the bill was ordered to be engrossed

for a thir reading.

Mr. Randall asked and obtained leave to introduce the following resolution, which

was read and adopted, viz:

Resolved, That 500 copies of the Annual Re ort of the Superintendent of Common

Schools, together with the Appendix, be printe in amphlet form 5 250 copies to be

for the members of the House, and 250 copies to be eposited with the said Superin

tendent, to be disposed of as he may think proper.

Mr. Murray, from the Select Committee, to whom was referred

No. l, (H. of R.) “A Memorial to Congress relative to the construction of s Rail

road,” asked and obtained leave to make the following report:
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A ma'ority of the committee to whom was referred No. 1, (H. of R.) “A Memo

rial to ongress relative to the construction of a railroad,” report the same back to the

House and recommend its passage.

AY’ g Committee.

On motion of Mr. Randall,

A committee of two, consisting of Messrs. Randall and McKee, was a pointed to

wait upon and inform the Council that seats have been prepared in the all of the

House of Representatives, and the House is now ready to receive the Council in Joint

Convention for the purpose of electing four Regents of the University of Minnesota.

Mr. Ludden moved that the report of the Select Committee, and No. 1, of R.)

“A Memorial to Congress relative to the construction of a railroad, be laid on the ta

ble. And “

Pending the question,

Mr. Ames moved a call of the House, which was ordered, and the roll being called,

Messrs. Oliver and Rolette were reported absent.

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

Further proceedings under the call of the House were dispensed with.

The uestion again recurring on laying the report of the committee and the Memo

rial on t e table,

It was decided in the negative, ayes 4. noes 6.

The Council was then announced and took their seats.

The roll was called and a uorum answered to their names,

When the Speaker of the Iouse declared the Convention organized for business.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The Convention then proceeded to vote for four Regents of the University of Min

nesota, and on the first vote,

Mr. Babcockvoterl for W. R. Marshall,John H. Stevens, H. M. Rice and Socrates

Nelson.

“ Farrington voted for J. G. Riheldafl‘er, John H. Stevens, H. M. Rice and Socra

tes elson. _

“ Forbes voted for J. G. Riheldaii'er, John H. Stevens, H. M. Rice and Socrates

Nelson.

“ Kittson voted for J. G. Riheldafl'er, John H. Stevens, H. M. Rice and Socra

tes Nelson.

_ “ Lag-{ted voted for Dr. H. Fletcher, C. T. Stearns, W. R. Marshall and H. M.

ice.

“ Loomis voted for J. G. Riheldafl'er, John H. Stevens, H. M. Rice and Socra

tes Nelson.

- .11 " President voted for J. G. Riheldsfl'er, John H. Stevens, H. M. Rice and Soc

rates Nelson.

“ Ames Voted for H. M. Rice, H. Fletcher, C. T. Stearns and W. R. Marshall.

“ Dutton voted for H. M. Rice, Socrates Nelson, B. H. Randall and W. R. Mar

i. . shall. .

“ Giggras voted for J. G. Riheldafi‘er, J. H. Stevens, H. M. Rice and Socrates

. elson.

" ’ “ LugIdclsn voted for H. M. Rice, J. G. Riheldafi'er, J. H. Stevens and Socrates

e son.

. g “ Lott voted for H. M. Rice, W. R. Marshall, W. H. Forbes and Socrates Nel

, - - son. I

-i- “ Mlglrayhvoted for H. M. Rice, W. R. Marshall, J. G. Rideldati'er and H.

etc er.

“ Mtg-{6315'de for H. M. Rice, W. R. Marshall, Socrates Nelson and B. H.

n .

“ Nostagoted for H. M. Rice, W. R. Marshall, Socrates Nelson and J,- G. Rihel

er. . ' v
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Mr. Randall voted for H. M. Rice, W. R. Marshall, Socrates Nelson and C. T.

Stearns. _

“ Russell voted for H. M. Rice, W. R. Marshall. H. Fletcher and C. T. Stearns.

“ Ramsey voted for H. M. Rice, J. G. Riheldafi'er, J. H. Stevens and Socrates

“ Stigzbrrvoted for H. M. Rice, J. G. Riheldafi'er, J. H. Stevens and Socrates

“ Triliissiited for H. M. Rice, J. G. Riheldafi'er, John H. Stevens and Socrates

“ Willeslssgted for H. M. Rice, J. G. Riheldafl’er, John H. Stevens and Socrates

“ whit... for H. M. Rice, w. R. Marshall, John H. Stevens and Socrates

“ Spgalrllzgliioted for H. M. Rice, J. G. Riheldafl'er, John H. Stevens and Socrates

e son.

The result of the vote shows that

Council. House. Total.

H. M. Rice received 7 16 23 votes.

J. G. Riheldafi'er do 5 9 14 “

John H. Stevens do 6 8 14 “

Socrates Nelson do 6 13 19 “

Dr. H. Fletcher do 1 3 4 “

C. T. Steams do 1 3 4 “

Wm. R. Marshall do 2 9 1 1 “

B. H. Randall do 0 2 2 “

W. H. Forbes do 0 1 1 “

Messrs. H. M. Rice, J. G. Riheldafi'er, John H. Stevens, and Socrates Nelson, hav

ing received a majority of all the votes cast, were declared to be duly elected Regents

of the University of Minnesota, for the term prescribed by law.

On motion of Mr. Forbes, ‘

The Convention adjourned sine die, and the Council withdrew to the Council

Chamber.

The House then resumed its session, when,

Mr. Ludden, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following re

port:

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully report, that they have examined

and found correctly enrolled,

A bill, entitled “An act to incorporate Hennepin Lod e, No. 4, I. O. O. F.”

G. W. ARRINGTON, Council,

_ J. D. LUDDEN, House.

Said bill was then signed by the S eaker of the House of Representatives.

111:5. Murray moved a call of the ouse, which was ordered, and the roll being

ca ,

Messrs. Lott, McKee, Oliver, Rolette and Ramsey were reported absent.

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

Mr. Gingras moved that the House do now ed'ourn.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 6, noes 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Gingras, Ludden, Randall, Ramsey, Wells and Speaker—6.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Murray, Noot Russell, Stimson, Truax and Wilcox—8.

So the House refused to adjourn.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House adjourned to meet again at two o’clock, P. M.
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Two o’CLocx, P. M.

The House was called to order by the Speaker.

Mr. Ludden moved that the House do now adjourn;

Which motion was lost—ayes 2, noes 6.

Mr. Ames moved a call of the House, which was ordered; and the roll being

called,

Messrs. Gingras, Lott, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Rolette and Wells were re

ported absent.

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

Mr. Murray moved that further proceedings under the call of the House be dispens

ed with;

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 7, and

nays 4.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Murray, Russell, Stimson, “'ells and Wilcox—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ludden, Ramsey, Truax and Speaker—4.

So further proceedings under the call of the House were dispensed with.

Mr. Ames asked and obtained leave to present a petition from Alex. McNair, and

24 others, praying for the re-location of the county seat of Hennepin county.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The petition, without being read, was referred to the select committee to which a

petition on the same sub'ect is already referred.

On motion of Mr. Murray, I

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, having under considera

tion,

N0. 12, of R.) “A bill to organize the counties herein named.”

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose and by the Chairman reported

the bill back to the House with amendments.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the amendments proposed by the

Committee of the Whole.

Pending the question,

On motion of Mr. Russell,

The House adjourned—ayes 8, noes 4.

.
.

‘4th .

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 10 o’cLOCx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, in pursuance to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Wilcoxson. _

The roll was then called and a quorum answered to their names. _ _

The reading of the Journal of the proceedings of the House on yesterday being In

order,

Pending the reading,

On motion of Mr. Lott,

The reading was dispensed with.
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Mr.,Ludden gave notice that he would, on to-morrow or some future day, ask

leave to introduce

A Bill to provide for laying out Territorial roads in the Territory of Minnesota.

Mr. Murray gave notice that on to-morrow or some subsequent day, he Would in

troduce

A Bill to amend the Revised Statutes of this Territory.

Mr. Stimson, from the Committee on Territorial Roads, submitted the following re

port, which was read and accepted, viz:

Your Committee to which was referred the petition of John H. Stevens and 170

others, praying for a Territorial road from St. Anthony Falls to Lac-qui-Parle, have

had the same under consideration and would recommend that the prayer of the peti

tioners should be granted.

Your Committee also had under consideration

No. l', (H. of R.) “ A Bill to rovide for laying out a Territorial road from the

Falls of St. Anthony to Lac-qui-Parle,” ' ' -

And would report the same back to the House and recommend its passage.

ALBERT STIMSON,

JOHN McKEE,

Committee on Territorial Roads.

No. l, of R.) “ A Bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from the

Falls of St. Anthony to Lac-qui-Parle,”

Was then laid on the table for the action of the House in Committee of the Whole.

Mr. Ames, from the Committee on Territorial Afi‘airs, submitted the following re

port, which was read, viz:

The Committee on Territorial Affairs, to which was referred the petition of Wm. C.

Gibbs and 39 others, have had the same under consideration, and would beg leave to

report the some back to the House, and ask to be discharged from the further consid-‘

eration of said petition.

A. E. AMES, Chairman.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the report of the Committee on Ter

ritorial Afl'airs, , .

It was decided in the negative. -

And the petition of Wm. C. Gibbs and 39 others was returned to the Committee on

Territorial Affairs.

The Council File of bills now coming up in the order of business,

No. 3, (C. “A Bill for the relief of Joseph R. Brown,”

Was referred to the Committee on Territorial Affairs, and the accompanying docu.

ments were ordered to be printed for the use of the House, ayes 6, noes 4. ‘

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Ames in the Chair,

having under consideration, -

No. 4, (C. “A Bill for an act granting to Oliver Ames and his associates the

lélgl'll. to establish and maintain a ferry across the Minnesota river, near Traverse des

ioux,"

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the Chairman, reported

the bill back to the Housewith a recommendation that the bill be indefinitely post

poned. ‘

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House of the recommendation oi‘

the Committee of the Whole,

It was decided in the affirmative.

And the bill was indefinite] postponed, ayes 10, noes 1.

On motion of Mr. Randal, ,

The Houe resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Randall in the Chair,

having under consideration
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No. l, (C. F.) “A Memorial to Congress for the establishment of a military post at

or near Pembina river."

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the Chairman reported

the Memorial back to the House without amendment.

The question then recurring on ordering the NIemorial to a third reading,

It was decided in the afiirrnative, and the Memorial was read a third time.

The Memorial was then passed, and the title agreed to.

On motion of IVIr. Ames,

The House then resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Ludden in the

Chair, having under consideration

No. 1, (H. of R.) “A Bill providing for laying out a Territorial Road from the Falls

of St. Anthony to Lae-qui-Parle,” and

No. 10, of R.) “A Bill to establish additional road districts in the Territory of

Minnesota.”

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the Chairman reported

No. l, of R.) “A Bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from the

Falls of St. Anthony to Lac-qui-Parle,”

Without amendment, and

No. 10, of R.) “A Bill to establish additional road districts in the Territory of

Minnesota,”

With an amendment.

The question then again recurring on the adoption of the report of the Committee of

the Whole,

It was decided in the afl'irmative.

No. 10, (H. of R.) “A Bill to establish additional road districts in the Territory of

Minnesota,”

Was then ordered to be engrossed and read a third time on to-morrow.

The question then recurrin on ordering,

No. l, (H. of R.) “ A Bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from the

Falls of St. Anthony to Lac- ui-Parle,”

To be engrossed for a third readin ,

Mr. McKee moved that the said ill be laid on the table.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 7, nays 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Lott, McKee, Noot, Ramsey, Truax, Wilcox and Speaker—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, Murray, Randall, Russell, Stimson and Wells—8.

So the House refused to lay the Bill on the table.

The question then recurring on ordering the Bill to be engrossed for a third reading,

Mr. Lott moved to amend the Bill by adding the following :

Sac. 3. This Bill shall take effect and be in force from and after the year 1860.

Mr. Lott asked and obtained leave to withdraw his amendment, and

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The Bill was laid on the table and made the special order of the day for Monday

next.

On motion of Mr. Murra ,

The House resolved itsel into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Murray in the

Chair, havin under consideration

No- 2, ( . of R.) “ A'memorial to Congress relative to school lands.”

After some time passed therein the Committee rose, and by their Chairman reported

the Memorial back to the House without amendment.

The Memorial was then orderded to be engrossed for a third reading.

No. 12, (H. of R.) “ A bill to or nize certain counties herein named,”Then coming up in order, and tile question recurrin on the concurrence by the

House in the amendments proposed by the Committee of t e Whole,
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The reading of the amendments was called for, and Mr. Randall asked that the

question should be taken on the amendments separately, which was ordered, and

The first amendment being then read as follows:

In the first section,fourth line, after the word “fork,” insert the words “as laid down

on Nicollet’s map.” ., t

The amendment was concurred in.

The second amendment was then read as follows : _

Strike out in the second line, section 2, the word “La Grange,” and insert in lieu

thereof the word “Goodhue.”

The House concurred therein.

The third amendment being then read as follows :

In the second section in line four, strike out the word “five” and insert “seven.”

The House concurred therein.

The fourth amendment being then read as follows :

Add in the fourth line of Section 2, after the word “Sand Point,” the words, “to

the middle of said lake,”

The House concurred therein.

The fifth amendment was then read as follows: ,

Sec. 2, line four, after the words “thence up,” insert the words “the middle,”

The House concurred therein.

The sixth amendment being then read as follows:

Strike out the word “La Grange” wherever it occurs in Sec. 3, '7, 8 and 9, and in

sert in lieu thereof the word “Goodhue,”

The House concurred therein.

The seventh amendment was then read as follows :

In second line of fourth Section, strike out the word “Minnesota,” and wherever it

occurs as‘the name of a County in the bill, and insert in lieu thereof the word “ Fill

more,”

The House concurred therein.

The eighth amendment being then read as follows: 'I-H'l'

Strike out the word “Homes” where it occurs in the bill as the name of a County,

and insert in lieu thereof the word “Scott,”

The House concurred therein.

The ninth amendment being then read as follows:

Section 5, line sixth, strike out all after the word “shall be at” and insert “Homes

ville.”

The House concurred therein.

The tenth amendment being then read as follows :

Strike out the word “Tasanga” in second line of Section 7, and also where the word

occurs in the bill, and insert in lieu thereof the word “Rice.”‘

The House concurred therein. _

The eleventh amendment bein read as follows:

Strike out in Section 8,, and wierever it occurs in the bill, the words “Blue Eart "

and insert in lieu thereof the word “Webster.”

The House refused to concur therein. ‘ r“! -' 75

The twelfth amendment being then read as follows: '>' 1 AM

Add to Section 11, the words “the County seat shall be at Lac-qui-Parle,”

The House Concurred therein. .

The thirteenth and last amendment proposed by the Committee of the 1.38;”!
then read as follows: ‘ ' 1! “1°.” “' ' i i ,,

Amend the 16th Section by inserting between the words “Countf’SP/d PM???”
the words “and financial,” ' l '

 

,/ . , - » “r
The House concurred therein. , " “V' 1 JLH d

The question then recurring on ordering the 122510 be engrossed for s 1;

reading, *2." ""-. ,5

Mr. Ames moved to amend the Bill as follo-nfs: “' I’ng‘r“ '

-nAdd a new section as “If 5

~ Sec. 8.1 . That so much territoys is contained within the following boundaries be

. 5'

// '/,1

__l
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and the same is hereby created into the County of Douglas, to wit: Beginning at Sak

atah Lake, thence along the south line of LeSueur County to Tewapa ankiyan Lake,

thence south to the Iowa State line, thence east on said line to the south-west corner

of Rice County, thence north on said Countiline to the place of beginning. The

County seat shall be at the Tewapa Tankiyan ake.

To Sec. 12, add the following: “That the County of Douglas shall be and is hereby

attached to the County of LeSueur for judicial purposes.”

In Sections 13 and 16, after the word “Pierce” insert the word “Douglas.”

Pending the question on the adoption of the first amendment,

Mr. Ramsey moved that the House do now adjourn.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 8, nays 7.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were

Messrs. Ludden, McKee, Noot, Randall, Russell, Ramsey, Stimson and Truax

-—8.

Those voting in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, Wells, Wilcox and Speaker—7.

So the House adjourned.

 

THURSDAY MORNING, 10 o’cnocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker,

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll was then called, and a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Wells,

The reading of the Journal of yesterday was dispensed with.

Mr. Murray presented the petition of D. Farribault and others for a ferry at Trav

erse de Sloux. v

Mr. Oliver from the committee on engrossed bills, made the following report.

The committee on engrossed bills have examined and found correctly engrossed, the

follow: bills and memorial:

' 19:?' l , (H. of R.) “A bill to incorporate the Hennepin County Agricultural Soci

in pursuance to adjournment.

\\:~\ _No. 10, of R.) “A bill to establish additional road districts in the Territory of

\Q‘anesota,’ and

—\ No. 2, (H. of R.) “A memoriai to Congress relative to school lands.”

-'\',;\\l_ LOUIS M. OLIVER.

, Mn‘vvilclqgfrom the committee on Territorial expenditures made a report, accom

P311in dép‘ig‘iciji for the relief of Joseph R. Brown,”

0' ’ ( ' ' follows:
t (1 s . _ _1. .gii: 2mg? tii‘iaTei-ritart.1 fid‘pendnurssi t° Which was refined NO- 3, (C

‘iA‘bill for the relief of Joseph R.‘ Biggm R_eP°rt;

That from the testimony laid before to» commit“, 1‘ 9' Pm“ that J°lePh R- BTQWTI,
‘

' nf 't of a law of the Territo Orryimnyin, w _10h the organic law of Min:‘Qcciia oTTrli'iiu'y {9min rli’llinnesotzi, 41d furnish the persons. designated to
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do the public printing of the first session of the Legislature, with a copy of the Jour

nal of the Council, that he also superintended the printing of the Journal, and aflix

ed thereto a copious index.

Your committee have also ascertained that an appropriation of two hundred dollars

to said Joseph R. Brown, was contained in an appropriation bill which passed the House

of Representatives, at the second session of the Minnesota Legislature, for the per

formance of said duties. The appropriation bill aforesaid was read the third time in

the Council, but failed to pass, owing to the representation of the then Secretary of

the Territory, that no appropriation passed by the Legislature would be regarded in the

disbursements of the moneys appropriated to defray the expenses of the Legislature.

The testimony of Mr. Owens also shows that the sum of two hundred dollars would

not be more than three dollars per day, for the time required to perform the duties of

furnishing copy, superintending the printing, and affixing index, as assigned by the

statutes.

Your committee would further state, that the said Joseph R. Brown was the Secre

tary of the Council during the second session of the Legislative Assembly, and that in

pursuance of a law of this territory, furnished the copy of the Journal, superintended

the printing thereof, and affixed an index thereto. That the testimony shows that

the sum of three hundred dollars would not be equal to three dollars r day for the

time re uired in furnishing the copy, superintending the printing and aging an index

to said ournal, the second session of the Legislature having continued ninet days,

and no appropriation has been heretofore made to said Joseph R. Brown for t e per

formance of said duties.

Your committee further state that after the close of eve session of the L islature,

it is made the duty of the Secretary of the Council and C ief Clerk of the ouse, to

bring up the proceedings and enrol the same in the Journal; also, to file all books and

papers pertaining to their respective bodies, with the Secretary of the Territory, and

that the committee are satisfied that an allowance of five days for said service is fair

and reasonable.

Your committee are also satisfied that the said Jose h R. Brown has not received

any remuneration for the performance of the duties which the law and his oath of of

fice require him to perform, and after a careful examination of the subject, respectful

ly recommend the passage of the bill.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

N. GREENE WILCOX,

J. C. RAMSEY,

R. P. RUSSELL.

The following depositions accompanied the report:

Tnuu'ronr or MINNESOTA, u

Ramsey County. g '

I, John P. Owens, do solemnly swaar, that I was the person designated to print the

Council Journal for the first and second sessions of the Legislature. And further :—

That Joseph R. Brown was the Secretary of the Council during those sessions, and

after the adjournment, said Brown furnished the copy, superintended the printing, and

affixed an index to each of the said Journals. _

I do further state, that the sum of two hundred dollars Would not be a compensation

of three dollars per day for the time necessary for transcribing the copy of. the Jour

nal, superintending the printing, and affixing index thereto, for the session of six

ty days; and the sum of three undred dollars would not be a compensation of three

dollars per day for the time necessary for transcribing the copy of the Journal, super

i te d' th rintin thereof and aflixin an index thereto for the session of ninety
dilly: mg 6 p g 8 JOHN P. OWENS.

s b 'bed b f tl' l tda of Februa , 1853.worn and an scri e ore me iis s y TR IMAN M. SMITH,

Justice of the Peace.
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Team'ronr or MINNESOTA, SS

Ramsey County. '

I, B. W. Lott, do solemnly swear that the time required to bring up the Journal of

the last day’s session of the Council or House of Representatives, to transcribe the

same into the Journal and to arrange and file with the Secretary of the Territory, the

books and papers as required by law would be equal to five Legislative days.

My knowledge is obtained from having performed the duties, as Chief Clerk of the

House of Representatives during the second session of the Legislative Assembly.

B. W. LOTT.

sworn and subscribed before me, this 31st day of January, 1853,

W. P. MURRAY.

Notary Public.

' Bills from the Council, on their second reading. being in order,

No. 3, (C. “A bill for the relief of Joseph R. BrOWn,”

Was then taken up, and Mr. Ames moved,

That the House do now resolve itself into a committee of the whole for the consider

ation of the bill,

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Ramsey being called to the chair, he asked to be excused, and

Mr. Murray moved, that Mr. Ramsey be excused from taking the chair in the com

mittee of the whole.

Which motion was lost, ayes 4, noes 6.

The House resolved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr. Ramsey in the chair

having under consideration,

No. 3, (C. F.) “A bill for the relief of Joseph R. Brown.”

After some time passed therein, the committee rose and by the Chairman reported

the bill back to the House without amendment, and recommended its passage.

The bill was then ordered to be read a third time, and

On motion of Mr. Wilcox.

The rule was suspended by a two-thirds vote, and the bill read a third time by its ti

tle.

The bill was then passed and the title was agreed to.

House bills read for a third reading being now in order, and

No. 2, of “A memorial to Congress relative to school lands,"

Then coming up for a third reading,

On motion of Mr. Murray, . .

The rules were suspended by a two-thirds vote, and the Memorial was read the third

time by its title.

The Memorial was then passed and the title agreedto.

- N0. 10, of' R.) “A Bill to establish additional Road Districts in the Territory

of Minnesota.”

Then coming up for a third reading,

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The rules were suspended and the bill was read a third time by its title.

_The bill was then passed and the title agreed to. ' ' ‘ '

_ No;’ll, of R.) “A Bill to incorporate the Hennepin County Agricultural So

ciety. ‘

Than coming up for a third reading. it was read the third time, passed, and 'the title

cc to. ‘

Bills which have been considered in Committee of the Whole, being now in order, ‘

No. 12, (H. of R.) “A Bill to organize certain Counties herein named,”

Was then taken up, and the question then recurring on the adoption of the amend

ment pendin at the adjournment on yesterday, , .. 4The amen ment was read as follows : Add a new section, as i I

Sm. 8. That so much territory as is contained within the following boundaries be

and the same is hereby created into the County of Douglas, to wit: Beginning at
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Sakatah Lake, thence along the south line of Le Sueur county to Tewapa Tankiyan

Lake, thence south to the Iowa State line, thence east on said line to the south-west

corner of Rice County, thence north on said County line to the place of beginning.—

The County seat shall be at the Tewapa Tankiyau Lake.

To See. 12, add the following: “That the County of Douglas shall_be and is here

by attached to the County of Le Sueur for judicial purposes.”

In Sec. 13 and 16, after the word Pierce insert the word “Douglas.”

Mr. Murray moved to amend the amendment by inserting in section eight, between

the words “county to,” and “Tewapa Tankiyan,’7 the words “Lake Douglas hereto

fore known as,”

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Murray moved further to amend the amendment by inserting between the word

“shall be at,” and "the Tewapa Tankiyan,” the words “Lake Douglas, heretofore

known as,”

Which motion prevailed. Ayes 8, noes 3.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the amendment as amended,

It was decided in the affirmative. '

The following message was received from the Council, by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

'the Secretary, viz:' ‘

Mr. Suzanna—The report of the Territorial Librarian has been laid before the

Council, and one hundred copies thereof ordered to be printed.

The report of the Commissioners of Public Buildings has likewise been received and

one hundred copies thereof ordered to be printed.

The Secretary then withdrew.

Mr. Wells moved to amend, No. 12, of R.) “A Bill to organize certain coun

ties herein named,” as follows : ’

Inserting the following after Sec. 11 : '

Sec. 12. That so much of that portion of the Territory as lies southerly of a line

drawn from a point on the Mississippi river, one mile above the north-east corner of

the town plat of Winona, in the late county of l/Vabasha, south-west to the Iowa

State line, he and the same is hereby created into the county of Wilkin. The county

seat shall be at at Minneolua or Bunnell’s Landing.

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered. There were ayes 18, nays 2.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,
Messrs. Ames, Dutton Gingras Ludden vLott Murra' N t Ol' J

Ramsey, Truax, Wells and Wilcoxl—13. , , y, 00’ “lien Randal],

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Stimson and Speakerfi‘z.

So the amendment was adopted.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third reading,

Mr. Truax'presented a remonstrance or protest against the passage of the bill.

Which was then read. ~ ‘ ‘>

Mr. Randall moved that the remonstance or protest be referred to the Committee on

Estates and Escheats.

Mr. Ludlen moved to amend the motion by inserting after the word “protest” the

Word:i “together with N0. 12, (H. of R.) “A bill to organize certain counties herein

name .

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there Were, ayes 5. noes 10.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs, Dutton, Ludden, Oliver, Stimson and Truax—5.

Those who voted in the negative were,

' Mann'IAn-ie” Gingms’ Lon, Murrayi Nomi Randal-Ramsey. Wells, Wilcox and

'SpeskeP-lo. - : .. ' .l. . . I ,
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So the motion to amend was negatived.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the motion to refer.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 6, and noes 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Lott, Murray, Randall and Wells—6.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Noot, Oliver, Ramsey, Stimson, Wilcox and Speaker—9.

So the motion was negatived.

Mr. Murray moved that the remonstrance or protest, and No. 12, (H. of R.) “A

Bill to organize certain counties herein named.” be laid on the table and indefinitely

post oned.

ll! r. Ludden called for a division of the question,

Which was ordered ;

The question then being taken on the motion to lay the remonstrance or protest and

the bill on the table,

It was decided in the negative, ayes 5, noes 7.'

The question then recurring on orderin bill No. 12, oi R.) “A Bill to organ

ize certain counties herein named,” and t e remonstrance or protest to be indefinitely

postponed,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 5 and nays 10

Those who voted in the aflirmative were

Messrs. Ames, Lott, Murray, Randall and Wells—5.

Those voted in the negative were

Messrs. Dutton, Gingras, Ludden, Noot, Oliver, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax, Wilcox

and Speaker—~10.

So the motion was negatived

Mr. Wilcox moved that the remonstranee or protest together with No. 12, (H. of

R.) “A Bill to organize certain counties herein named,” be referred to the committee

of the whole House, and

Pending the question,

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 6, nays 9.

Those who voted in the afinnative were,

Messrs. Ludden, Murray, Noot, Randall, Stimson and Truax—6.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Gingras, Lott, Oliver, Ramsey, Wells, Wilcox and Speaker

—9.

So the House refused to adjourn.

The question then recurring on referring the remonstrance and bill No. 12, (H. of

R.) “A Bill to organize certain counties herein named,” to a committee of the whole

House.

The motion was lost.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The remonstrance or protest was laid on the table, and

No. 12, of R.) “A bill to organize certain counties herein named,”

Was taken up.

The question then again recurring on ordering said bill to be engrossed for a third

readin .
Mr.gWilcox moved to amend the bill as follows: That Section 1 shall read as fol

lows :—

Snc. 1. That the territo contained within the followi boundaries, be and thesame is hereby created intordie county of Dakota, to wit: uTeginning in the middle
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of the Minnesota river, at the mouth of the Credit River; thence up said Credit river

to its head ; thence in a direct line to intersect the heretofore line of Wabasha county

immediately above the site of the former Indian village, at Pine Bend, on the Missis

sippi river; thence up the Mississippi to the mouth of the Minnesota, and up the last

named river to the place of beginning. The county seat shall be at Mendota.

Sec. 2. That the territory contained within the following boundaries, be and the

same is hereby created into the county of Vermillion, to wit : Beginning on the Mis

sissi pi nearly opposite Diamond Bluff, at a point half way between Vermillion Falls

and ed Wing ; thence in a direct line to intersect the lower or main forks of Cannon

river; thence up the middle of the south branch twelve miles; thence northwardly to

intersect the southwest corner of the line of Dakota county, thence along said line to

the Mississippi, and down the Mississippi to the place of beginning. The county seat

shall be at such point within a mile of the left bank of the Vermillion river at its mouth,

as the County Commissioners may determine.

Change Sec. 2 to Sec. 3,

And change in the third line “Dakota county,” to “Vermillion county;” the remain

der of the section to read as before.

Change Sec. 3 m 4,
(I

do 4 to 5,

do “ 5to 6,

do “ 6 to 7,

do “ 710 8,

do “ 8 to 9,

do “ 9 to 10,

do “ 10 to 11.

And in the fifth line strike out the word “at.” and insert "within half-a-mile west

or southwest of.”

Change Sec. 11 to 12,

Change Sec. 12 to 13, and in the first line insert the word “Vermillion,” after the

words “county of.” '

Change Sec. 13 to 14,

do “ 14 to 15,

do “ 15 to 16,

f” do “ 16 to 17, and insert the word “Vermillion,” after the words “county

0 .

And the yeas and nsys having been called for on the adoption of the amendment and

ordered, there were, yeas 9, nays 6. '

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

_g[essrs. Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Noot, Oliver, Ramsey, Truax, Wilcox and Speaker

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Murray, Randall, Stimson and Wells—6.

So the amendment was adopted.

The uestion again recurrin on ordering the bill to be engaged for a third reading,

Mr. ott moved to amend t e 12th section as follows:

“Strike out of the 12th section, the words “old landing.”

Which motion prevailed. yeas 7, nays 6.

Mr. Ames moved that the bill be laid on the table until the fourth day of July next.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 8, nays 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, Murray, Randall, Stimson, Wells, and Speaker

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Noot, Oliver, True: and Wilcox—7.
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So the bill was laid on the table.

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn ;

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 5, nays 10.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Murray, Noot, Randall. Stimson, and Wells—5.

Those voting in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton. Gingras, Ludden, Lott, Oliver Ramsey, Truax, Wilcox and

Speaker—10.

So the House refused to adjourn. '

Mr. Ludden moved to reconsider the vote by which the House laid on the table until

the fourth of July next, No. 12 of R.) “A bill to organize certain counties here

in named 3”

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 8, nay: '7.

Those voting in the aflirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Lott, Noot, Randall, Ramsey, Stimson, Wilcox and Speaker—8.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Gingras, Ludden, Murray, Oliver, Truax, and Wells—'7.

So the vote was reconsidered.

The question then again recurring on ordering the bill to be laidon the table until the

fourth of July, next.

It was decided in the negative.

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 7, nays 8.

' Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Gingras, Ludden, Noot, Randall, Stimson. Truax and Wells—7.

Those who voted in the negative were ‘ '

'Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, Oliver, Ramsey, Wilcox and Speaker—8.

" So the House refused to adjourn. ‘

On motion of Mr. Murra

: N0. 12, 'of R.) “A Billto organize certain counties herein named,”

Was referred toa Select Committee consisting of Messrs. Ames, Murray and Lud

den.

1 _ On motion of Mr. Randall, _ / i '

The House adjourned, yeas 8, nays 5. \
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FRIDAY MORNING, 10 o’cLocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker in pursuance to adjournment.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll was then called and a quorum answered to their names.

The reading of the journal of the proceedings of the House on yesterday being in

order,

On motion of Mr. Ames.

The reading of the Journal of yesterday was dispensed with.

Mr. Ames presented a remonstrancc relative to the location of the County Seat of

Hennepin County, signed by Emanuel Case and 82 others, citizens of Hennepin coun

tv.

' Which was referred to the select Committee, to which petitions for the change of

the county seat of Hennepin County had been previously referred.

Mr. Randall presented a petition relative to schools, signed by P. Bottineau, and

101 others, citizens of St. Anthony and vicinity, and

Mr. Oliver presented a petition on the same subject from F. CaZeau and 139 others

of St. Paul and vicinity.

Which petitions were read.

Mr. Murray moved that said petitions be referred to a select committee of three.

Mr. Ludden moved to amend the motion by striking out the words “a select Com

mittee of three,” andinsert in lien thereof, the words “the Committee on Schools.”

Mr. Randall movedto amend the motion toamend, by striking out the word “Schools,”

and inserting in lieu thereof the words, “the Judiciary.”

The question being taken on the motion to amend the amendment,

it was negatived.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the amendment,

It was negatived.

The original motion was then adopted, and Messrs. Murray, Ludden and Oliver

were appointed said Committee.

Mr. Russell presented a petition from G. W. Prescott and 75 others, fora changein

the road between Stillwatcr and St. Anthony,

Which petition being read,

On motion of Mr. Russell,

Was referred to the committee on Territorial roads.

Mr. Dutton offered the following resolution, which was read, viz :

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk is hereby authorized to procure the printing of 1000

copies of the Message of his Excellency the Governor, and the accompanying docu

ments for the use of the House. I

The uestion then recurring on the adoption of the resolution,

Mr. hlurray moved to strike out “ 1000,” and insert in lieu thereof, “ 1500.”

Which motion prevailed.

The resolution as amended was then adopted.

Mr. Murray, in ursuance of previous notice, asked and obtained leave to introduce

No. 15, (H. of “A bill to amend the revised Statutes,”

Which was read a first and second times, and laid on the table tobe printed.

Mr. Ames from the select committee to which was referred No. 12, (H. of R.) “A

bill to organize certain counties herein named, made the following report:

The select committee to which was referred No. 12, of R.) “ A bill to organize

certain counties herein named, would respectfully report:
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That the committee have had the subject under consideration, and have found much

difficulty in approximating to anything that will give universal satisfaction. _

Your committee have found but very little objections to the boundaries of the coun

ties when they did not destroy the prospects of securing county seats to all the various

settlements in the county. As the location of the county seats in the several counties

created, is the most fruitful subject of contention, every point claiming a superiority

over all others, and as your committee believe that the county seats should of

ri ht be located in such a manner as to accommodate the most numerous portion of the

in abitents of the country, and as the people can bestjudge of their own interests, your

committee have brought the location of the county seats, as near as possible to a direct

vote of the people.

Your committee have not chan ed the boundaries from those laid down in the origi

nal bill—believing those lines to be the best that could be adopted, taking into consid

eration that the counties must, at no distant period, as the population may demand,

again be divided. Your committee would suggest that the division of the erritory at

this time, into counties with lines intended to be permanent, would be an act of injus

tice to those who may in future locate in the Territory.

Your committee has been guided entirely by a desire to administer to the wants of

the present settlements, without doin any injury tothe future settlements. Under the

existing judicial organization of the Territory West of the Mississippi river, the inhab

itants in agreat measure, are virtually debarred all the benefits which our institutions

uarantee to every individual. To avoid this, and to accommodate the present wants of

t e opulation, the lines have been adopted, and it is believed that under the provisions

of t e present bill, but a few individuals, it' any, will be required to travel more than

from twenty-five to thirty miles to court, or to do county business, (if the county seats

are located near the central part of the county.) Whereas at this time, large settle

ments are located more than one hundred and twenty miles from the only point where

the can be supplied with that most necessary article of man’s consumption~the law.

our committee therefore report a substitute for the bill as amended, in which the

concurrence of the House is respectfully requested.

A. E. AMES, C .tt

w. P. MURRAY, i °“"’“ “

The substitue accompanying the report was then read.

The following Message was received from the Council, by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, viz:

Mn. Susana :—The Council has passed No. 3, (C. “ A memorial to Congress

memorializing for a grant of land to aid in constructing the Louisiana and Minnesota

Railroad,” in which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully

requested.

The Secretary then withdrew.

I Messages from the Council being new in order, _

' No. 3, (C; F.) “A memorial to Congress memorializing for a grant of land to aid

in constructing the Louisiana and Minnesota Railroad,”

Was taken up and read the first and second time and laid on the table for the action

of House, in committee of the Whole.

Bllls on the second reading being now in order,

The report of the select committee to which was referred No. 12, of R.) “ A

Bill to organize certain counties herein named,”

Was then taken up,

And the question then recurringoa the adoption by the House, of the substitute pro

posed by the committee of the whole.

. Mr. udden moved the report of the committee be laid on the table,

' Which motion was lost.

The question being then taken on the adoption of the substitute,

It was decided in the affirmative.

No. 12, of R.) “A Bill to organize certain counties herein mined ;"
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Was then read a second time under the rule.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

No. 12, of R.) “ A Bill to organize certain counties herein named,”

Was laid on the table, ordered to be printed, and made the special order of the day

for Monday next.

No. 13, (H. of R.) “ A Bill to amend an act to incorporate the town of St. Paul in

the county of Ramsey,"

Now coming up in order;

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Ludden in the chair,

for the consideration of said Bill;

After some time passed therein, the committee rose, and by the chairman, reported

the bill back to the House with an amendment. .

The House concurred in the amendmentproposed by the committee of the Whole.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third reading.

Mr. Randall moved to amend the first section of the bill by striking out the word

“they ” between the words “ street and” and “being so,” and insert in lieu thereof

the words “ any twenty persons, property holders on said street.”

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 7, noes 6.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, Randall, Ramsey, Truax and Speaker-7

Those who voted in the negative were, *

Messrs. Dutton, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell and Wilcox—6.

So the amendment was adopted.

The question again recurrin on ordering the bill to be engrosed for a third reading.

Mr Ludden moved that the ill be laid on the table,

Which motion he subse uently by leave withdrew.

Mr. Ames, moved that bill be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Ludden moved that the Bill be laid on the table.

 

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 6, nays '7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Gingras, Ludden, Randall, Ramsey, Truax and Speaker—6.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell, and Wilcox—7.

So the House refused to lay the Bill on the table.

Mr. Ames moved that the Bill be referred to a select committee, consisting of the

members from St. Paul and Little Canada, and the member from Mendota,

Which was agreed to and the bill was so referred.

No. 14, of R.) “ A bill to prohibit the circulation of small bank bills,”

Then coming up in order,

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Wilcox in the chair,

having said bill under consideration ; _ _

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by their Chairman, report

ed the Bill back to to the House with amendments.

The House then concurred in the amendments proposed by the Committe of the

Whole.

The question then recurring on ordering said bill to be engrossed for a third read

in ,

fil/Ir. Randall moved that the bill be laid on the table ;

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 7, nays 6.

Those who voted in the affirmative were “
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Messrs. Ludden, Randall, Russell, Ramsey, Truax, Wilcox and Speaker—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Gingras, Murray, Noot, and Oliver—6.

So the bill was laid on the table.

Mr. Ramsey asked and obtained leave to present a petition from H. B. Stoll, and

60 others, asking that a county be new laid off to be called Minneowah,

Which petition, after being read,

On motion of Mr. Ramsey,

Was referred to the Committee on Territorial Affairs.

Mr. Randall moved that the House do now adjourn, until two o’clock, on Monday

next.

Mr. Oliver moved that the House do now adjourn,

- Which motion was negatived.

The question then recurring and being put on the motion to adjourn until two o'clock

on Monday next.

It was decided in the aflirmative.

So the House adjourned until two o’clock on Monday next.

MONDAY AFTERNOON, 2 o’cLocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, in pursuance of adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll being called, a quorum answered to their names.

The reading of the Journal of Friday being in order,

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The reading of the Journal of Friday was dispensed with.

Mr. Ames ve notice that he would, on to-morrow or some subsequent dav, intro

duce a bill to incorporate the town of Mendotn, in Dakota County. '

Mr. Lott, from the Judiciary Committee to which was referred so much of the

me?l e oghis Excellency the Governor, as relates to the Territorial prison, reported

by i , an

No. 16, of R.) “A bill regulating the government of the Territorial prison,"

Was read a first and second times, and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Ludden, from the Joint Committee on enrolled bills, reported that the Com

mittee (lid, on the 11th of February, present to his Excellency the Governor, for his

approval, a bill entitled " An Act to incorporate the Hennepin Lodge, No. 4,

I. O. O. F."

Council bills ready for a committee of the whole, being now in order,

On motion of Mr. Wells, .

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Wells in the Chair,

having under consideration

No. 3, (C. F. “ A memorial to Congress, memorializing for a grant of land to aid

in constructingt e Louisiana and Minnesota railroad.”

After some time passed therein, the Secretary of the Council was announced, and

the Speaker having taken the chair,

A. T. C. Pierson, the Secretary of the Council, delivered the following message:

Mr. SPEAKER—Th8 report of the Board of Regents of the University of Minnesota,

and also, the report of the Territorial Treasurer, have been laid before the Council,
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and one hundred copies each thereof ordered to be printed, for the- use of the Legisla

tive Assembly.

His Excellency the Governor has informed the Council that he has examined and

approved “ An Act to incorporate Hennepin Lodge, No. 4, I. O. O. F.”

The Secretary then withdrew, and the House again went into Committee of the

whole.

After some time passed therein, the committee rose, and by the chairman reported

No. 3, (C. " A memorial to Congress, memorializing for a grant of land, to aid

in constructing the Louisiana and Minnesota Railroad,” back to the House without

amendment.

The report was accepted, and the question then recurring on ordering the Memorial

to a third reading,

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The Memorial was laid on the table.

Mr. Ludden, from the Joint Committee on enrolled bills, made the following report:

The Joint Committee on enrolled bills, beg leave to report : That they have exam

ined and found correctly enrolled, the following bill and memorial, viz. :

A bill entitled " An Act for the relief ot'Joseph R. Brown,”

“ Memorial to Congress for the establishment of a military post on or near the Pem

bina river.”

G. W. FARRINGTON, Council,

J. D. LUDDEN, House.

Bills made the order of the day for this day, now coming up, and

No. l, H. of R.) “ A bill to provide for laying outaTerritorial road from the Falls

of St. Ant ony to Lao-qui-Parle,” being first in order, and

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third reading.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The bill was referred to a Select Committee, consisting of Messrs. Ames, Ludden,

and Murray.

No. 12, of R.) “ A bill to organize certain counties herein named,” now com

ingrup, and

he question- then recurring on resolving the House intoa Committee of the Whole,

It was decided in the affirmative, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of

the Whole, Mr. Murray in the chair, for the consideration of the said bill.

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by their chairman reported

the bill back to the House without amendment, and recommended its engrossment.

The report of the Committee was accepted, and, the question then recurring on ur

dering the bill to be engrossed for a third reading,

It was decided in the affirmative.

So the bill was ordered to be engrossed.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

No. 8, of R.) “ A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from St. Paul

to the Falls of St. Croix,”

Was taken from the table, and

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The bill was referred to the Select Committee to which was referred No. l, (H. of

11.)"; A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from the Falls of St. Anthony

to c-qui-Parle.”

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary viz. : _

Mn. SPEAKER: The Council has assed (H. of R.) N0. 11, “ A bill to incorporate

the Hennepin County Agricultural ociety."

The Council has passed No. 10, (H. of R.) “A bill to establish additional road dis

tricts in the Territory of Minnesota."
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The Council has passed, with sundry amendments, No. 2, of R.) “ A Memorial

to Congress relative to School Lands."

The Secretary then withdrew.

Mr. Murray asked and obtained leave to offer the following resolution, which was

read and adopted, viz.:

Resolved, That the chief clerk employ some suitable person or persons, to translate

into the French and German, the Governor’s message, and when so translated, have

printed five hundred copies of each.

The Speaker of the House of Representatives then signed the following bill and

memorial, viz.:

A bill entitled “ An Act for the relief of Joseph R. Brown,” and a “ memorial to

Congress for the establishment of a military post on or near the Pembina river.”

Said bill and memorial was then laid on the table for transmission to the Council.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

No. 14, of R.) “ A bill to prohibit the circulation of small bank bills,” was

taken from the table,

And the question then recurrin , on ordering the bill for a third reading,

Mr. Ames moved to amend the iii] as follows :

Strike out in section 1, after the word “that,” the Words “ any person or persons

who shall offer or attempt to utter or pass in this Territory as or in lieu of money, any

bank bill or note or bill of exchange, made or issued by any banking institution or in

dividuals, of a less denomination, or for a less sum than five dollars, or any person who

shall receive any bank bill or note,” and insert in lieu thereof the words “ no person

or persons shall be permitted to utter or pass in this Territory, as, or in lieu of money,

any bank bill or note made or issued by any banking institution, of a less denomination

or for a less sum than five dollars.”

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Murray moved to amend the bill by adding to the second section the words,

“ Provided, That this act is not to apply to any member or ex-member of the Legis

lature.”

And the yeas and ayes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 8, and

nays 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ludden, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Ramsey, Wilcox and Speaker—8.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Gingras, Oliver, Russell, Truax, and “'ells—JY.

So the amendment was adopted.

Mr. Murray moved that the bill be laid on the table,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 4, noes 1].

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Murray, Ramsey, Truax and Wilcox—4.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ames Dutton, Gingras, Ludden, Lott, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Wells

and Speaker—11.

Mr. Murray moved to consider the vote by which the House adopted a proviso to

the second section ;

Which motion prevailed—ayes 8, noes 5.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the proviso to the second section,

It was decided in the negative.

The question then again recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third

readin .
.Andgthe ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were—ayes 10, and

noes 5.
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Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Ames. Dutton, Gingras, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Russell, Truax and

Wells—10.

Those who Voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ludden, Oliver, Ramsey, Wilcox and Speaker—5.

So the bill was ordered to be engrossed.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The 37th rule of the House was suspended by a two-thirds vote, and

On motion of Mr. Ramsey,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of' the Whole, Mr. Lott in the chair, for

the consideration of

No. 15, of R.) “ A bill to amend the revised Statutes.”

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the chairman, reported

the bill back to the House without amendment, and recommended its passage.

The report of the Committee of the Whole was accepted.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third reading,

Mr. Ames moved to amend by striking out the last section of the bill,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were—ayes 5, and

noes 10.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, McKee, Wells and Speaker—5.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver. Russell, Ramsey, Truax,

and Wilcox—10.

So the amendment did not prevail.

Mr. Ames then moved to amend the bill as follows: Sec. 1, line 5, strike out the

words “ two years,” and insert the words “one year."

And the yeas and nays having been called for and ordered, there were, ayes 3,

nays 12.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, and Wells—3.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Ramsey,

Truax, Wilcox and Speaker—12.

So the amendment did not prevail.

The question again recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for athird reading.

Mr. Murray moved that the bill be ordered to be engrossed and read the third time

on to-morrow ;

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 8, nays 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Truax and Wilcox—8.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Ramsey, Wells, and Speaker—7.

So the bill was ordered to be engrossed and read the third time on to-morrow.

Mr. Lott moved that the House do now adjourn,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 8, noes 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were ,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, McKee, Noot, Russell, Truax, iVells and Wilcox—8.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, Murray, Oliver, Ramsey and Speaker.—7.

So the House adjourned. ‘
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TUESDAY MORNING, 10 o’cnocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, in purs uancc to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll was then called, and a quorum answered to their names.

The reading of the Journal of yesterday being in order,

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The reading of the Journal of yesterday was dispensed with.

Messages from the Council being now in order,

No. 2, (H. of R.) “ A Memorial to Congress, relative to School Lands,” reported

back from the Council with sundry amendments, was taken up,

_ And the first amendment being read as follows: “ Amend lines 9 and 10 by strik

ing out ‘ Provition’ and insert ‘ provision.’ ”

The amendment was concurred in.

The second amendment being read as follows, \'iz.: “Also in line 17, strike out

‘ theire,’ and insert ‘their.’ ”

The amendment was concurred in.

. The third amendment being then read as follows, viz.: “ Also in line 25, strike out

‘ prasperity,’ and insert ‘ prosperity.’ ”

The amendment was concurred in.

The fourth amendment being then read as folloWs, \'iz.: “Strike out the word

‘ Legislature,’ and insert'the word ‘ Legislative 3” .

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 12, nays 4.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Ludden, Lott, McKee, Randall, Russell, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax,

Wells, Wilcox and Speaker—12.

Those who voted in the negative were,

blessrs. Gingras, Murray, Nest and Oliver—4.

So the amendment was adopted.

The fifth amendment being then read as follows, viz.: “ And in line 34, strike out

‘ Bono fide,’ and insert ‘ Bona tide.’ ”

The amendment was adopted.

Mr. Oliver, from the Committee on Engrossed Bills, made the following report :

“The Committee on Engrossed Bills have examined and found correctly engrossed,

the following Bills:

No. 12, of R.) “A Bill to organize certain Counties herein named,”

No. 14, of R.) “ A Bill to prohibit the circulation of small bank bills.”

No. 15, of R.) “ A Bill to amend the Revised Statutes.

L. M. OLIVER, C .tte

W. P. MURRAY, i “"1" '

Bills ready for a third reading being new in order,

No. 12, (H. of R.) “ A Bill to organize certain Counties herein named,” then com

ing up in order, was read a third time, passed, and title agreed to.

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, Vvizf:

Mn. SPEAKER: The Council has passed No. 7, (C. “A Bill to incorporate the

St. Paul and St. Anthony Railroad Company.

The Council has passed No. 12, (C. “ A Bill for an Act to legalize the oflicial

acts of John W. Bell, a Justice of the Peace residing at Fond du Lac, Itasca County.
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The Council has passed No. l, (C. “ A Joint Resolution autlioriiing’the Secre

tary of the Territory to purchase ‘copies of the Annals of the Minnesota Historial

Society.”

In all of which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully

requested.

The Council has passed No. 3, (H. of R.) “ A Bill to dissolve the marriage con

tract existing between Henry Buel and Susan Buel.”

The Secretary then withdrew.

No. 14, (H. of R.) “ A bill to prohibit the circulation of small bank bills,”

Then coming up, was ordered to a third reading, read a third time, passed, and the

title agreed to.

No. 15, (H. of R.) “ A bill to amend the revised statutes,”

Then coming up, and the question recurring on ordering the bill to a third reading,

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

The bill was ordered to be re-committed to a committee of the whole House, ayes 7,

noes 6.

Bills ready for a Committee of the Whole, being now in order,

Mr. Ames moved that the House do now resolve itself into a Committee of the

Whole, for the consideration of

No. 15, of R.) “ A bill to amend the revised statutes5”

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes' 9,‘noes

Those who voted in the affirmative were, a r a , z"

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Rainley, Wolls,'Wilboxi and

Speaker—9. ‘ up

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell Stimson, and Truax—S.

So the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Randall in the

Chair, having said bill under consideration. ‘

After some time passed therein, the committee rose and by the Chairman reported

the bill back- to the House with amendments, in! which the concurrence of the House

was requested.

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House of \the amendments pro

posed by the committee of the whole; - >

Mr. Murray asked that the amendments be read,-and the question's be taken on the

amendments separately; which was ordered, ‘

And the first amendment bein read as follows: 7 a W

Strike out in the third line t e word “ three,” and insert in lieu thereof the Word

“ six.” ‘ 7

And the ayes and nays having been called for and ordered, there were eyes '11,

nays 6. , 1

Those who voted in the affirmative were, _

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Ramsey, Stimion,Truh'x', _We'ils,

Wilcox and Speaker—ll. ‘ ' ' '

.l' .' ‘1

Those voting in the negative were, a .. r’

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, and Russell—>6. I

So the first amendment was agreed to. ‘,‘J '_ '

The second amendment was t en read as follows: .‘

Strike out in the third line of section two, the word “ September,” and insert inlieii.

thereof the word “ October.” _‘ _ I 4 I 1'

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 9, no“ 84. .

Those who voted in the aflirmative were, ' ' - a

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Ramsey, Stimson, Wells and

Speaker—9.
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‘ Those who voted in the negative were, -.- -

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver. Russell, Truax, and WilcoxT-S.

So the amendment was adopted.

‘l_ The question then again recurring on ordering the bill to a third reading ;

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

The bill was indefinitely postponed, ayes 9, noes 8.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House adjourned.

 

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 10 o’cLocl. ‘

The House was called to order by the Speaker, in pursuance to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll was then called and a quorum answered to their names.

The Journal of the proceedin yesterday was then read.

Mr. Ludden presented a petition from J. L. Taylor and 21 others, citizens of Chi~

sago county, for a Territorial road from St. Paul to the Falls of St. Croix, which peti

tion, , _ I

On motion of Mr. Ludden, ‘ '

Was referred to the Select Committee to which petitions on the same subject was

previously referred.

Mr. Lott gave notice that he would, on to-morrow, or some future day, ask leave

to introduce a Bill prescribing the manner of conteating the election of members of the

Legislative Assembly of this Territory.

. Mr. Wilcox gave notice that on to-morrow, or some subsequent day, he wonld ask

leave to introduce a bill to amend the Revised Statutes of the Territory.

Mr. Randall gave notice that on to-morrow or some subsequent day he would ask

leave to introduce a bill to change the political aspect of Benton county.

Mr. Ames, agreeably to previous notice, asked and obtained leave to introduce N0.

l7, of R.) "A Bill to incorporate the town of ltIendota in the county of Dakota."

The reading of the Bill being in order,

. On motion of Mr. Ames, .

The bill was read a first and second time by its title.

It was then laid on the table to be printed.
. I ‘

I Mr, Murray, from the select Committee to which was referred sundry petitions for

a change in the School Law, made the lollowing report : v . 1!

A majorit of the Committee to whom was referred sundry petitions from the citi

zens of St Xnthony, St. Paul and, Little Canada, praying a modification of the present

School Law; beg leave to report:

That while they have been unable to give the matters set forth in the petitions,

that attention and investigation which their importance as afi'ecting the rights and inter

ests of so large and respectable'a number of 'the citizens of this Territory, would de

mand, it is evident to them, that the petitioners have just grounds of complaint, and

that the ’ present school law is defective in this—that while a revenue is derived from

every Tax payer of this Territory, to support and maintain common schools—more than

one thirdyf the entire population of this Territory, have never derived any benefit from

the large amounts paid for that purpose. _t_ _. ,,.,, .;.

if
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Your Committee believing that duty demands a conciliation of law with individual

liberty and freedom of conscience; and where any law does not by reason of its im

perfections, meet the wants and situation, and the thousand circumstances which di

versify human character and pursuits, or where it fails to benefit communities or de

nominations by reason of a conscientious belief in opposition thereto, in common with

their fellow citizens, their case, of right on ht to be provided for, by such legislation

as is consistent with the welfare 0! every 0t er citizen, and of the whole.

Your Committee, therefore, ask leave to introduce the accompanying bill and recom

mend its passsage. \V. P. MURRAY, C . t

L. M. OLIVER, i °""“" “

The report was accompanied by No. 18, (H. of R.) “ A Bill amendatory of the

School Law,” .

Which was read a first and second time, and laid on the table to be printed.

Messages from the Council being now in order,

No. 1, (C. F.. “A joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to pur

chase copies of t e Annals of the Minnesota Historical Society.”

Was read a first and second time, and laid on the table for the action of the House,

in Coinmitte of the Whole.

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

Secretary thereot':

Mn. SPEAKER-wThe Council has passed No. 6, (C. F.) “ A Bill for an act to incor

porate the Louisiana and Minnesota Railroad Company,”

And likewise, No. 9, (C. F.,) “ A bill to incorporate the St. Paul Mutual Insurance

Company of St. Paul."

In all of which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully re

quested.

The Secretary then withdrew. ‘

No. 7, (C. F.,) “ An act to incorporate the St. Paul and St. Anthony Railroad Com

“ .7,

palit). 6, (C. F.,) “ A bill for an act to incorporate the Louisiana and Minnesota Rail

road Com n .”

No. 9, C. F.,) “ A bill to incorporate the St. Paul Mutual Insurance Company of St.

Paul, and

No. 12, C. F.,) “ A bill for an act to l lize the official acts of John W. Bell, a Jus

tice of the eace residing at the Fond du ac, Itasca County.”

Were severally read a first and second time and laid on the table for the action of

the House in Committee of the Whole.

Bills ready for a Committee of the Whole being new in order,

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The House resolved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr. Ames in the chair,

for the consideration of _ . i

No. 16, (H. of R.) “A Bill regulating the government ot~ the Territorial Prison.”

After some time ssed therein, the committee rose, and by the Chairman, reported

the bill back to the House with progress made, and asked leave to sit again;

Leave was granted. _ _

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn until two o’clock this afternoon,

Which was decided in the negative; eyes '7, and nays 7. _

Mr. Ramsey moved that the House do now resolve itself into a Committee of the

Whole for the consideration of the Council file of Bills, 1

Which was decided in the negative; ayes 7, nays 7.

Mr. Wilcox moved that the House do now adjourn;

Which was not a reed to.

Mr. Wells move that the House do now adjourn until two o’clock this afternoon.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 9, noes 5.
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Those who voted in the aflirmative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Murray, McKee, Noot, Russell, Truax, Wells, Wilcox—9.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Lott, Oliver, Ramsey, Stimson and Speaker—5.

So the House adjourned until two o’clock this afternoon.

'rwo o’cnocx, P. x.

The House was called to order by the Speaker pursuant to adjournment.

The roll was called, and a quorum answered to their names.

The following Message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, viz : '

Mr. Seaman—The Council has passed the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Council be instructed to call upon the House of

Representatives, and request them to return to the Council, House files, Nos. 3 and

10 for their further action.

The Secretary then withdrew, and

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Murray in the chair,

having under consideration the Council file of bills.

. Duri the session of the Committe the following Message was received from the

Council, y A. T. C. Pierson, Esq., the Secretary, when the peaker resumed thechair

for its reception, viz:

Mn. Srnanza :—The Council has adopted the following resolution :

Resolved, (the House concurring,) That the Committee on public buildings, be, imd

are hereby instructed to visit and inspect the public buildings in connection with the

Building Commissioners and to report to the _Council as soon as convenient.

The Secretary having withdrawn, the Committee resumed its session,

And after some further time passed therein,

The Committee rose and by their Chairman reported back,

' No. l, (C. F.) “Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to pur

chase co ies of the annals of the Minnesota Historical Society, and

- No. l , (C. F.) “ A Bill for an act to legalize the official acts of John W. Bell, a

Justice of the Peace, residing at Fond du Lac, Itasca county, without amendment, and

"No. 9, (C. F.) “ A bill to incorporate the St. Paul Mutual Insurance Company of

St. Paul with an amendment, and

No. 7, (C. F.) “An act to incorporate the St. Paul and St. Anthony Railroad Com

pay, and

o. 6, (C. “ A Bill for actto incorporate the Louisiana and Minnesota Railroad

Company, with progress made, and asked leave to sit again.

Leave was granted.

W:h‘e House then concurred in the amendment proposed by the Committee of the

o e, to

No 9, (C. F.) “ A bill to incorporate the Saint Paul Mutual Insurance Company,

of St. Paul.”

On motion of Mr. Ludden.

The message from the Council relative to returning certain Bills, was then taken up,

when Mr. Ludden moved that the chief clerk of this House be instructed to transmit

to the Council, House Bills. Nos. 3 and 10, for further consideration.

Pending the question,

Wilcox moved the call of the House, which was ordered, and the roll being

ca e ,

Messrs. Lott and Rolette were reported absent. ,

The Seargeant-at-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.
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Mr. Randall moved that further proceedings under the call of the House, be dispens

ed with.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 9, and noes 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, McKee, Ramsey, Randall, Russell, Stimson, Truax and

Speaker—9.

Those who Voted in the negative were, -

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Wells and Wilcox—7.

So further proceedings under the call of the House, were dispensed with.

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn, V .

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 6 and nays 11.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Ames, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Wells and Wilcox—6

Those voted in the negative were

Messrs. Dutton, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Russell, Ramsey, Stimson, Tru

ax and Speaker—~10.

So the House refused to adjourn.

The question then recurring on the motion of instructions to the Chief Clerk,

Mr. Ames moved to lay the motion on the table.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 7, nays 9.

Those voting in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Wells and Wilcox—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Russell, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax and

Speaker—9. .~

So the motion did not prevail

Mr. Wells moved that the House do now adjourn;

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 7, nays 9. _‘

Those who voted in the afiirmative were, _

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Murray, Oliver, Wells and Wilcox—7.

Those voting in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton. Ludden, McKee, Randall, Russell, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax and

Speaker—9.

So the House refused to adjourn.

Mr. Murray moved a call of the House,

Which was ordered, and the roll being called,

Messrs. Lott and Rolette were reported absent.

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

Mr. Randall moved that further proceedings under the call of the House be dis

pensed with,

And pending the question,

The Sergeant-at-Arms reported that the absent members were not to be found in

town.

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 4, nays 12.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Murray, Noot. Wells and Wilcox—4.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Gingras, Ludden, McKee, Oliver, Randall, Russell, Ram

sey, Stimson, Truax and Speaker—l 2.
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'So the House refused to adjourn.

The uestion again recurring on the motion to instruct the Chief Clerk,

Mr. andall moved the previous question, and the question being put, “ Shall the

main question now be put 2’”

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 9, noes 7,

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Russell, Ramsey, Stimson. Truax and

Speaker—9.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Wells and Wilcox——7.

So the main question was ordered to be now put,

The question being on instructing the Chief Clerk, to return to the Council, House

Bills Nos. 3 and 10 for further consideration,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 9, noes 7.

Those voting in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Russell, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax and

Speaker—9.

Those voting in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Gingras, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Wells and Wilcox—7

So the motion was carried.

Mr. Wells moved that the House do now adjourn.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 7, noes 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ludden, McKee, Oliver, Randall. Ramsey, Truax and Speaker—J.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Gingras, Murray, Noot, Russell, Stimson, Wells and Wil

cox—9.

So the House refused to adjourn.

Mr. Ames moved that the Council file of Bills be now taken up.

Which motion prevailed, and

Mr. Amos moved that the House do now resolve itself into a Committee of the whole,

for the further consideration of the Council file of Bills :

And the eyes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 8, noes '7

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Gingras, Murray, Noot, Russell, Wells and Wilcox—8.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ludden, McKee, Randall, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax and Speaker—7.

So the motion prevailed.

Mr. Murray moved a re-consideration of the vote by which the House decided to go

into Committee of the Whole,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 8, noes 8.

Those who voted in the aflirmative, were

Messrs. Ludden, McKee, Randall, Russell, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax and Speaker

—8.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Gingras, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Wells and Wilcox—8.

So the House refused to re-consider the vote.

The House then resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr._ Ames in the

chair, for the further consideration of the Council file of Bills. "
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After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by their Chairman report

ed progress and asked leave to sit again.

Leave was granted.

Mr. McKee moved that the House do now adjourn.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 8, noes 5.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Murray, McKee, Noot, Russell, Truax and Speaker—8.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Oliver, Ramsey, Stimson, Wells and Wilcox—5.

So the House adjoumed.

rmiz; "1:4;.;':_'.__ _:::::_:___, 3:75-17 7:

THURSDAY MORNING, 10 o’cnocx.

The HouSe was called to order by the Speaker, in pursuance to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll being called, a quorum answered to their names.

The reading of the journal of the proceedings of yesterday being in order,
On motion of Mr. Wells, ' ' ‘r

The reading thereof was dispensed with. 4

Mr. Wilcox asked and obtained leave to introduce

No 19, of R.) “ A bill to amend the revised statutes ;"

Which was read a first and second time and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Lott asked and obtained leave to introduce

No. 20, of 11.? “A bill prescribing the manner of contesting the election of

members of the Legis ative Assembly of this Territory,”

Which was read a first and second time and laid on on the table to be printed.

Mr. Dutton from the select committee to which was referred sundry petitions in

relation to the removal of the county seat of Hennepin county, reported.

No. 21, (H. of R.) “ A bill to provide for the election of special commissioners in

the county of Hennepin,”

Which was read a first and second times and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. McKee moi/ed a reconsideration of the vote by which the Chief Clerk was di

rected to return to the Council for further consideration, House bills Nos. 3 and 10o

Mr. Randall moved a point of order, that the motion at this time was not in order,

and was a violation of the rule prescribing the order of business.

The chair decided the motion to be privileged and in order, from which decision

Mr. Randall appealed. I

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered,there were ayes 10, noes 6.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Gingras, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Wells and

Wilcox—10. 1

Those who voted in the negative were ‘ '

Messrs. Ludden, Randall, Russell, Ramsey, Stimson and Truax—S. ' " ' ':
.. . 'l .I. . '

So the House sustained the decision of the chair. ' ',,._ q
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The‘question was then put upon the motion to reconsider, and it was decided in the

affirmative.

The question then recurring on the motion to instruct the Chief Clerk to return to

the Council for further consideration, House bills Nos. 3 and 10,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were eyes 9, noes 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton,Gingras, Ludden, Randall, Russdl, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax, and

Speaker—9.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Wells, and Wilcox—8.

So the motion prevailed.

Council bills read for a third reading being now in order,

No. l, (C. “ Toint resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to pur

chase copies of the Annals of the Minnesota Historical Society,” then coming up, was

ordered to a third reading, and

On motion of Mr. Ames,

Was read a third time by its title, and was then passed and the title agreed to.

No. 12, (C. “ A bill for an acts to legalize the official acts of John W. Bell, a

Justiee ot‘ the Peace residing at Fond du Lac, Itasca county,” than coming up.

Was ordered to a third reading, and read a third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

The bill was laid on the table.

No. 9, (C. F.) “ A bill to incorporate the St. Paul Mutual Insurance Company of

St. Paul,”

New coming up, was ordered to a third reading, and

On motion of Mr. Wells,

Was read a third time by its title.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 9, noes 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Gingras, Ludden, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Ramsey, Truax, Wells and Wil

cox—9.

Those who voted in the negative were _

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, McKee, Randall, Russell, Stimson and Speaker—8.

So the bill passed.

And the question then- recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill.

Mr. Murray moved to amend the title by striking out the Words “ Mutual Insurance

Company of St. Paul,” and inserting in lieu thereof, the words “ Fire and Marine In

surance Company.”

Mr. Randall moved to amend the amendment by inserting after the word “ Compa

ny,” the words “ bottomry and respondentia,” ~

Which motion was negatived.

The question then bei taken on the amendment to the title.

It was decided in the a rmative.

So the title was amended, and the title as amended was agreed to.

Council bills in which the Committee of the Whole has_made progress being new in

order, _ I _

On motion of Mr. Randall, ' '

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Randall in the chair,

for the further consideration of the Council file of Bills.

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the chairman, reported

back to the House, .

No. 6, (C. F.) “ A bill to incorporate the Louisiana and Minnesota Railroads Com

pany,” and v n _.|.
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No. 7, (C. “An act to incorporate the St. Paul and St. Anthony Railroad Com

an ." -'

With amendments,

The following meesage was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

Secretary thereof :

Mn. Srnaxrm :—-The Council has refused to order to a third readi , No. 14,

of R.) “ A bill to prohibit the circulation of small bank bills,” and thgiill is herewith

returned.

The Secretary then withdrewf

I The question then recurring won the concurrence of the House in the amendments

propcsed by the Committee of the Whole, to No. 6, (C. F.) “ A bill for an act to in

corporate the Louisiana and Minnesota Railroad Company.”

Mr. Wilcox called for the reading of the amendments,

Which was ordered.

And the amendments being read as follows, viz:

“ Strike out in the first line, Section 11, the words “ l'emme covert,” and insert the

words “covered women."

The House concurred therein—ayes 10, noes 6.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to a third readi .

Mr. Ames moved to amend the first line of Section 11, by striking out the words,

“non ccmpos mentis,” and insert in lieu thereof the word “ fools.”

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Murray moved a reconsideration of the vote by which‘the House concurred in

the amendment proposed by the Committee of the thole;

Which motion was lost.

The uestion again recurring on ordering the bill to a third reading, _
Mr. iltandall moved further to amend the bill by inserting after the words “fools,”

the words “or otherwise,”

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Ames then moved to amend the first section of the bill by inserting after the

name of “ A. M. Fridley,’7 the names of “ (‘aleb Dorr, Ard Godfrey, Charles King,

Calvin A. Tuttle, Socrates Nelson.”

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Wilcox moved further to amend the bill by inserting after the name of “ Socra

tes Nelson,” the names of “Samuel Burkleo, Horace K. McKinstry,”

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Wells moved further to amend the bill by striking out where they occur in the

first and second lines of Section 11, the words “ covered women ” and “ fools,”

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Wells moved to fill the blank in the first line of the 11th Section, with the words

“ married women,” and the blank in the second line of theme Section, with the word

“ idiot.”

Which motion was adopted. _ _ _

The question then again recurring on ordering the bill to nthm‘l reading.

It was decided in the affirmative and

On motion of Mr. Wells,

The bill was read a third time by its title.

The bill was then passed and the title agreed to. _ .

The question then recurring on the concurrence of the House in the amendments

proposed by the Committee of the Whole, to _

No. 7, (C. F.) “ An act to incorporate the St. Paul and St. Anthony Railroad Com

“ 'n I:

pahdr. Wilcox asked that the amendments be resd, and the question taken on each

amendment separately, ' ‘

Which was ordered. - I

And the first amendment being read as follows : . -. . i- . I-.

18
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Insert after the name of “George Johnson," the following: “ Louis Roberts, W. P.

Murray, R. M. Spencer, and the members of the Legislative Assembly.

The House refused to concur therein.

The second amendment was then read as follows: In Section 13, strike out “ one”

and insert “two.”

The House concurred therein. 7

The third amendment being then read as follows: Strike out “ an action of debt,”

and insert “ a civil action,”

The House concurred therein.

The question again recurrring on orderin the bill to a third reading,

Mr. Ames moved to amend the bill as fol ows : After the name of George Johnson,

insert Jno. George Lennon, John Rollins, James Wells, C. Carli, Emanuel Case, Wm.

P. Murray, William L. Larned. R. P. Russell.

Mr. Wilcox moved to amend the amendment, by adding the names of “R. M. Spen

cer, Alfred E. Ames,”

Which motion was agreed to.

The amendment as amended was then adopted. -

The question then again recurring on ordering the bill to a third reading,

It was decided in the affirmative, and

On motion of Mr. Ames.

The bill was read a third time by its title.

The bill was then passed and the title was agreed to.

Mr. Wells moved that the House do now adjourn;

Anéi the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 9, and

nays .

Those who voted in the aflirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Gingras, Ludden, Murray, Noot, Russell, Wells, Wilcox and

Speaker—9.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, McKee, Oliver, Ramsey, Stimson and Trims—6.

So the House adjourned,

FRIDAY MORNING, 10 o’enocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, in pursuance to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Wilcoxson.

The roll being called, a quorum answered to their names.

The reading of the Journal of yesterday being now in order,

On motion of Mr. Wells,

- The reading of the Journal was dispensed with.

_ Mr. Ames gave notice that he would on to-morrow or some v't'ut'ure day, ask leave to

introduce

ell-Ablbfll relative to the passage of bills through the two Houses of the Legislative As

; y, I.

Mr. Randall gave notice that on to-morrow or some subsequent day, he Would ask

leave to introduce

A bill to amend the revised statutes. . ' Z-. '
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Messages from the Council being now in order, the following resolution was read,

Viz : '

Resolved, (The House concurring,) That the Committee on public buildin s be and are

hereby instructed to visit and inspect the public buildings in connection wit the Build

ing Commissioners, and to report to the Council as soon as convenient.

The ripestion then recurring on the adoption of the resolution,

Mr andall moved to amend the resolution by striking out the word “Council,”

and inserting in lieu thereof, the words “two Houses,"

Which motion prevailed.

The resolution as amended was then adopted by the House.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

No. 16, of R.) “bill to regulate the government of the Territorial prison,”

Was then taken up for further consideration, and the question then recurrin on or

dering the House to resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole, for the furt er con

sideration of said bill.

On motion of Mr. Murray, '

The bill was laid on the table.

Mr. Randall moved a re-consideration of the vote by which the House concurred in

a resolution relative to visiting the public buildings,

Which motion prevailed.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution,

Mr. Randall moved to amend the resolution by inserting after the words “Public

buildings," where it first occurs in the resolution, the words “ of the two Houses,”

Which motion prevailed.

The resolution as further amended was then adopted by the House.

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn until Monday next at 2 o’clock,

Which was decided in the negative, ayes 6, nays 7.

Mr. Ludden, from the select Committee to which was referred,

No. l, of R.) “ A Bill to rovide for laying out a Territorial Road from the

Falls of St. Anthony to Lac qui lgarle,”

-Nb. 8, of R.) “ A Bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from St. Paul

to the Falls of St. Croix,” and the petition of J. L. Taylor and others for a road there

in named, '

Made the following report:

A majority of the Committee to which was referred No. l, of R.) would re

spectfully report the same back to the House, with some amendments and recommend

that the ill pass as amended.

Bill No. 8, referred to the same Committee is reported back without amendment.

The petition of J. L. Taylor and others, referred to the same Committee, is report

ed back with a bill in accordance with the prayer of the petitioners, with the recom

mendation that the same shall be passed by the House.

 

All of which is respectfully submitted, E

A. . AMES .
J_ D. LUDDEN7 g Committee.

The amendments proposed to . _

No. 1, (H. of R.) “A Bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from the

Falls of St. Anthony to Lac qui Parle,”

Were then read, as follows: _ I

Amend the first section by striking out the last word in the section, Viz: “ Lac qui

Perle,” and insert “the western boundary of Sibley county,”

And to add to the second section the words, “ and the necessary expenses incurred

for laying out said road shall be paid from the Territorial Treasury, Provided, That the

Whole amount so paid shall not exceed one hundred dollars.” _

Also, amend the title of the bill by strikin out the words “ Lac qui Parle,” and

inserting the words “ western boundary of Si ley county.”

The amendments to the bill and the amendment to the title of the bill were concur

red in.
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No. I, (H. of R.) “ A Bill providing forlaying outa Territorial Road from the Falls

of St. Anthony to the western boundar ' ot' Sibley county," was then read a second

time under the rules, and laid on the tab c for the action of the House in Committee of

the Whole. '

No. 8, of R.) “A Bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St.

Paul to the Falls of St. Croix,”

“(as laid on the table for the action of the House in Committee of the Whole.

No. 22, of R.) ‘- A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St.

Anthony to Taylor’s Falls,”

Was then read the first and second time and laid on the table to be be printed.

Bills ready for a Committee of the Whole being now in order,

On motion of Mr. Ramsey,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Ramsey in the Chair,

having under consideration

No. 18, (H. of R.) “A bill amendatory of the School Law.”

After some time passed therein, the committee rose, and by the Chairman, reported

the bill back to the House, with an amendment.

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House of the amendments pro

posed by the Committee of the Whole,

Pending the question, Mr Murray moi'eda call of the House, which was ordered.

And the roll being called, Messrs. Noot, Russell, Rolette and Truax were reported

absent.

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

Further proceedings under the (all of the House were dispensed with.

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary viz. :

Mn. SPEAKER :-—The report of the Adjutant General has been received by the Coun

oil, and one hundred copies thereof ordered to be printed for the use of the Legisla

tive Assembly.

The Council has concurred in the amendment made by the House of Representa

tives, to

No. 9, (C. “A Bill to incorporate the St. Paul Mutual Insurance Company of

St. Paul, with an amendment to which the concurrence of the House is respectfully

retpliested, and have concurred to the amendment to the title.”

is Excellency, the Governor has informed the Council that he has examined and

approved

“ An act for the relief of Joseph R. Brown.”

“A memorial to Congress for the establishment of a military post on or near Pem

bina river.” '

The Secretary then withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Ames.

No. 18, (H. of R.) “A bill amendatory of the school law,”

And the pendin motion to concur in the amendment proposed by the Committee of

the Whole, was laid on the table and made the special order of the day for Monday

next.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

e House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Ames iii the Chair,

having under consideration, ‘

No. 17, (H. of R.) “ A bill to incorporate the town of Mendota, in the the county

of Dakota,”

Afterusome time passed therein, the Committee rose and by their chairman, report

ed th; bill back to the House with a recommendation that the bill be indefinitely post

pone .

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House of the report of the Com

mittee of the whole. Pending the question,

a
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On motion of Mr. Ramsey,

The bill and the pending motion was referred to the Committee on incorporations,

ayes 8, nays 5.

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

No. 12, (C. F.) “ A bill for an act to legalize the official acts of John W. Bell, a

Justice of the Peace, residing at Fond du Lac, Itasca county,”

Was taken from the table,

 

And the question then recurring on the passage of the bill, .m’!‘

On motion of Mr. Ludden, - ) HM -' I‘t‘ifl't‘l

The bill was laid on the table. 11hr - all:

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The Message of the COuncil was taken up, and an amendment made by the Council

to the amendment of the House, to ‘

N0. 9, (C. “A bill to incorporate the St. Paul Mutual Insurance Company of

St. Paul,”

And the amendment to the amendment being then read as folloWS, viz: Strike out

2d line and insert 3d line.

The House concurred therein.

The following Message was received from the Council, by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq-,

the Secretary thereof:

Mn. SPEAKER :—-The Council has refused to pass,

No. 3, of R.) “A Bill to dissolve the marriage contract existing between Hen

ry Buel and Susan Buel.”

And the bill is herewith returned. J"? 'lT

The Council has concurred in the first amendment made by the House of Represent

atives, to

No. 6, (C. “ A bill for an act to incorporate the Louisiana and Minnesota Rail

road Company.” _ I),

And have refused to concur in the second and last amendment. '1 '

The Council has concurred in the amendments made by the House to

No. '7, (C. “An act to incorporate the St. Paul and St. Anthony Railroad Com

“
’,,

pa'lyhe Council has concurred in the amendments made by the House to the resolution

instructing'the building committees to visit the public buildings. "- i,

The Secretary then withdrew. . 'l '_‘_

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The last message from the Council was taken up, and the question then recurring on

the House receding from the second amendment pro sed by the House, to

coNo. 6, (C. “ A Bill for act to itie‘iiillitir‘ite the ouisiana and Minnesota Railroad

m n ,n a I :01

Itpviiaz decided in the negative. ‘ _ ' f L- a, l u ( ' I

So the House refused to recede from the sham-ear. ' ‘h ' 1"

'J‘Jhl-EJ'

' 44! r \ . T 't
On motion of Mr. Murrayf r .wfifpfz‘its; "

The House adjourned until onday next at two o’clock, P. M. a I" A

._t Mp1!» u r: 2-1! hr}.

,
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MONDAY AFTERNOON, 2 O’CLocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, in pursuance of adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll was then called, and a quorum answered to their names.

The Journal of the proceedings of the House on Friday last was then read.

Mr. Wilcox presented a petition from Mr. D. Osborne, relative to payment for ser

vices as an assessor in Wabashaw County,

Which was read.

Mr. Wilcox moved that the resolution be referred to the Committee on Territorial

Atl'airs.

Mr. Ames moved to amend the motion. by striking out the word “ Afiairs,” and in

serting, in lieu thereof“, the word “ Expenditures ;”

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 9, noes 3.

Those who voted in the ait'mnative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Russell, Ramsey, Truax and Wells

—9.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Lott, Wilcox and Speaker—3.

So the amendment prevailed.

The motion, as amended, was then agreed to.

Mr. Randall presented a petition from D. Brawle , and Henrietta and I. N. Good

hue, relative to a change in the rates of ferriage ont e Mississippi, with certain letters

relative to the subject.

The petition being read,

On motion of Mr. Randall,

The etition and letters were referred to the Committee on Estates and Escheats.

Mr. gVells ve notice that he would, on to-morrow, or some subsequent day, as]:leave to introftilce a bill for the laying out of a Territorial Road from Redwing to con

nect with the Wabashaw road, where it crosses the Cannon river.

Also,

A bill for laying out a Territorial Road from Mount Vernon, in Fillmore County, to

Mankato, in Blue Earth County.

Mr. Ames, in pursuance to previous notice, asked and obtained leave to introduce

N0. 23, of R.) “ A bill relative to the passage of bills through the two Houses

of the Legislative Assembly,”

Which was read a first and second time, and, Mr. Randall ob'ecting to the bill,

And the question then recurring, “ Shall the bill be rejected ”

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 4, noes 10.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were,

Messrs. Randall, Russell Ramsey and Truax—4.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Noot, Oliver, Stimson, Wells, Wilcox and

Speaker—10.

So the bill was not rejected, and was then read a second time and laid on the table

to be printed.

Mr. Wilcox ofl'ered the following resolution, which was read, viz. :

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of this House be instructed to call u n the Council

and r uest that body to return to this House, (immediately) House ill No. 10, for

its furt er action.
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The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution,

It was decided in the negative.

Mr. Ludden, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following

report:

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, beg leave to report that they have examined

and found correctly enrolled the following entitled Joint Resolution, viz.:

“ Joint Resolution, authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to purchase copies of

the Annals of the Minnesota Historical Society.”

G. W. FARRINGTON, C

J. D. LUDDEN, i °""
 

The “ Joint Resolution, authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to purchase eo

pies of the Annals of the Minnesota Historical Society,” _»*

Was then laid on the Speaker’s desk, and was signed by the Speaker. ‘l ”

Bills which have been considered in Committee of the Whole being now in order,

No. 18, of R.) “ A bill amendatory of the School Law,”

Made the special order of the day for this day, now coming up, and the question

then recurring on the concurrence of the House in the amendments proposed by the

Committee of the Whole,

On motion of Mr. Ramsey,

The bill was laid on the table, and made the special order of the day for to-morrow.

Bills ready for a Committee ol the Whole being now in order,

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. McKee in the Chair,

having under consideration “1'

No. l, of R.) “A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from the

Falls of St. Anthony to the western boundary of Sibley County,” and

No. 8, (H. of R.) “ A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St.

Paul to the Falls of St. Croix.”

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the Chairman, reported

the bill back to the House, without an amendment.

The question then recurring on ordering to be engrossed, _

No. l, (H. of R.) “ A bill providing for laying out a Territorial'Road'Trom the

Falls of St. Anthony to the western boundary of Sibley County,” a 9d, 02

It was decided in the affirmative—ayes 10, noes not counted. 'n'p MT

So the bill was ordered to be engrossed.

The question then recurring on ordering to be engrossed,

No. 8, of R.) " A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St.
Paul to the Falls of St. Croi.x.”‘l ‘ v ) I n'v o. .a-no

Mr. Ludden moved that the bill be laid on the table, * ~hi- 19

And all? ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there wares-ayes 11, and

noes 3.
4 5,

Those who voted in the affirmative were, a,“

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, McKee, Noot, Oliver. Randall, Stimson, Truax,

Well-stand Speaker-11. 1n ..

Those who voted in the negative were, 1““ m '1 d

Messrs. Lott, Ramsey and Wilcox—3. Tub” m" “M 3'" M

_ J ln'mm Huh-“nil .111

So the bill was laid on the table. i bobioob wrw thier

_In\ On motion of Mr. Wells, m

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Wells inflthe chair

having under consideration ,

Tip. 19, of R.) “fibrilll to amend the Revised Statutes."

ter some time asse t erein, the Committee rose, and b the chairman,
the bill back to the IHouse without amendment. y reported

The report of the Committee was accepted.
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The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for athird reading,

It was decided in the affirmative.

So the bill was ordered to be engrossed.

On motion ol‘ Mr. Ames,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Lott in the chair,

having under consideration I

No. 21, of R.) “ A bill to provide for the election of special commissioners in

the County of Hennepin."

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose,and by their Chairman reported

the hill back to the House with amendments.

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House of the amendments pro

posed by the Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Ames called for the readin ot‘ the amendments, and asked that the question be

taken on the amendments separate y,

Which was ordered,

And the first amendment being read as follows :

Sec. 2, line 4, after the word “be,” strike out “as,” and all after the word

“ thereby.” . t I

The House concurred therein. ‘ . , .

The second amendment being then read as follows: ,

Sec. 4, line 1, after the word “ day,” insert “ from the Treasury of the County of

Hennepin.”

The House concurred therein. - '

The third amendment being then read as follows : - '

Sec. 5. line 2, strike out the Words “ by the name of Hennepin," and insert in lieu

thereof the words, “ by such name as said commissioner: shall designate.”

And the ayes and noes having been called for and ordered, there were, ayes 7,

noes 6. D

' Those who voted in the aflirmative were I

Messrs. Ludden, McK2e, Noot. Stimson,-Truax, Wilcox and Speaker.—'7.

Those who voted in the negative were

a“ Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Oliver, Ramsey and “tells—'6.

So the amendment was adopted.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to beengrossed for a third reading,

It was decided in the aflirmative.

So the bill was ordered to be-engrossed.

1 On motion of Mr. Lott, ' |

The House resolved itself into a. Committee of the Whole, Mr. Ludden in the chair,

having under consideration,

No. 20, of R.) “ bill prescribing the manner of contesting the election of

members of the Legislative Assembly of this Territory.”

After some time assed therein, the Committee rose, and by their Chairman reported

the bill back to the glouse without amendments.

.12 The report of the Committee of the Whole was accepted.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third reading,

It was decided in the affirmative. I ‘ , , .

So the bill was ordered to be engrossed. -_. ‘_ _'__' q , ‘ I __ __ :.

Mr. Randall moved that the House do now adjourn, ‘ '~ “ ' ‘ ‘ ‘

Which was decided in the negative. -‘-' '
n I F! ' r

The Speaker then before. thoHouse a communication, which was read as fol

lows: ' ' ‘ ’ l ' fl : vl

vw " - /-- .ft-.Il,|..i.

' n. '- . ' ' r-l.
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' slim Pm, Feb.'2l', 1'853!‘

To the Hon. House of Representatives : ' '

The undersigned would most respectfully represent to your Hon. body, that at-a

large meeting of the citizens of St. Paul and St. Anthony, held in the Court House on

Friday evening last, they were appointed a committee to invite the executive, judicial,

and legislative-branches of the government to a Territorial Temperance Convention, to

be held to-morrow,‘the'22:l February, at 10 o’clock, in the Court House. Pursuant

to their appointment they hereby extend the invitation to your honorable body.

' ‘ ' J. H. SIMPSON,”

E. D_. NEILL,

T. R. CRESSEY.-5

, . I

Ir.

Mr. Randall moved that the House do now adjourn,

Which motion was not agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

No. 12, (C. “ A bill for an act to legalize the official acts of John W. Bell, a

Justice of the Peace residing at Fond du Lac, Itasca county,”

Was taken from the table, and the question then recurring on ordering the bill to a

third reading,

Mr. Randall moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,there were ayes 10, noes 4.

Those who voted in the affirmative were.

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Noot, Oliver, Randall, RamSey, Stimson, Truax

and Wilcox—10.

Those who voted in the negative were.

Messrs. Ames, McKee, Wells and Sputum—4:. .= - . -. l; 3‘

So the bill was indefinitely ostponed. ‘ ‘ 1

Mr. Oliver moved that the ouse do now adjourn, ': .

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 10;.nays 4.

Those who voted in the afiirrnative Were '- -, ' ' w' . T

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, McKee,Nooti,10liIer,~Ti-tm1 1WeiisviWi'éoi'dudP'

Speaker—10. -’\

Those who voted in the negative were, I ‘I n ‘ ' ' 1"“ i

  

M°""- Lat» Randall, Ramsey and Stimson—4. ix "

So the House adjourned.

I J] ft, ' "T

l 2""

f n y I

. ..;

TUESDAY MORNING, 10 o’clbcfl' -' "'

- l‘

The House was called to order by the Speaker, in'pursuamtmadfoummeht.- - ' I

Prayer billet Mr. Chamberlain.l . . ~

The mil eing called, a quorum answertzdflo'theirnanm: - _

The reading of'tHe journal of'the pmceedhigu'ollyesterdsyz belngmowm ordm'

On‘moti'on'of Mr. Wells; _ .

The readinqof the Jourml of yesterday was dispensed With. .- we "’1! v b

9

“:3
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Mr. Wilcox moved a suspension of the rules of order to permit him to introduce a

resolution now.

Pending the question,

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn until two o’clock this afternoon,

And, pending that question,

Mr. McKee moved that the House do now adjourn.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 10, noes 4.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax

and Wells-10.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Lott, Wilcox and Speaker—4.

So the House adjourned.

  

, '5 WEDNESDAY MORNING, 10 o’cnocx. ,

The House Was called to order by the Speaker pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer b the Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll being called a quorum answered to their names.

The Journal of the proceedings of the House on yesterday was then read.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The words “ relative to an adjournment to permit the members of the, House to st

tcnd the Temperance meeting,” were ordered to be stricken from the Journal of yester

da .
yCommunications being in order, the following on the Speaker’s desk was then read,

VIZ :

a

EXECUTI v1: Dnrsnrnnnr, g

St. Paul, Feb. 22, 1853.

To the Honorable, the Speaker of the House of Representatives,

Sun :—I enclose you herewith, that it may be brought to the attention of the Legis

lative Assembly, a communication from Mr. F. R. Delano, proposing to take charge

of the Territorial Prison and the prisoners that may be sentenced to confinement there

in, upon terms that seem to me to be favorable to the Territory.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

ALEX. RAMSEY.

The following letter accompanying the foregoing, was then read, viz 2

STILLWATER, Feb. 24, 1853.

To Governor Alexander Ramsey,

Sin :—~I herewith transmit through your hands, a proposal to the Territorial Legis

lature now in session, to take charge of and manage the Prison ct Stillwater.

For a sum specified in the proposal, it will be seen that I am to furnish everything

necessary carry on the purposes of the Prison, and will, if the Legislature see fit

to contract it, take it for the next five years, and pay therefor the sum of five hundred

dollars per year. ,. .

' i
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In case my ofi'er should be accepted, the bill introduced into the Council by Mr.

Babcock, Feb. 10, would with slight alterations be adapted to this Prison.

Properly managed, the Prison should and will in a few years yield arevenue, and crime

will be made to punish itself upon the person of the criminalyrather than upon his vic

tim. ours,

F. R. DELANO.

The proposal referred to was then read and referred to the committee on the Judi

cia .
Myr. Wells gave notice that he would on to-morrow or some future day, ask leave to

introduce a bill relative to removals from office.

Mr. Wells, pursuant to previous notice, asked and obtained leave to introduce

No. 24, (H. of R.) “ A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from Red

Wing to the crossing on Cannon river,” and

No, 25, of R.) “ A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from Mount

Vernon to the Minnesota river.”

Which bills were severally read a first and second times and laid on the table to be

printed.

Mr. Wells from the Committee on the militia, reported by the following bill, viz:

No. 26, of R.) “A bill relative to the militia of this Territory,”

Which was read a first and second time, and laid on the table to be printed.

b I“. Ames from the Committee on Territorial afi'airs made a report by the following

ills, viz:

No. 27, (H. of R.) “ A Bill to incorporate colleges seminaries, churches, lyceums,

and libraries,” and

No. 28, (H. of R.) “ A bill to establish weights and measures,”

Which were severally read a first andsecond time and laid on the table to be print

ed. I.

Mr. Randall from the committee on Legislative expenditures reported the following

hill, viz : or 1'11"

No. 29, (H. of R.) “A bill to defray the expenses of the Legislative Assembly,

and for other purposes.”

Which was read a first and second time, and

On motion of Mr. Randall, fly V

The bill was laid on the table. 1° "*- - ~‘_ mm

Mr. Oliver from the Committee onWbills made the followin re ort; ! '
Which was read, viz: ' “ " in" ' ”' “1 "g P . , n

*1] m. not. H "I N r ' wince-3m 131111 .-I'

The Committee on engrossed bills have examined and found correctly engrossed, the

following H. of R. bills: “'1'

No. l, (H. of R. “A bill providing for layin out a Territorial Road from the Falls

of St. Anthon tot e western boundary of Sib ey county. ,No. 19, Hlvof R.) “ A bill to amend the revised statutes.” M

No. 20, of R.) " A bill prescribing the manner of contesting the election of

members of the Le is ative Assembly of this Territoryl'm

’1 No. 21, of “ A bill to provide for the election of special commissioners in

 

the county of Hennepin,” v _

’ ‘ " L. M. OLIVER,
W hm. 4.11.. ' ' Committee. q

Mr. Ludden from the Joint Committee on enrolled bills made the follgwing report:

The Committee on enrolled bills have examined and found correctly enrolled the fol'

lowin :
No.gll, (H. of R.) “A Bill entitled an act to incorporate the Hennepin County Ag

ricultural Society,” .1 o'd ' A 4° ,)

No. 5, (H. of R.) %‘ A bill entitled an act to change the time of holding the general

election in the several election precincts in the county of Pornbina."
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_ . 1N0. pf 3.).“ A hillentitledan act to inconme LheBeltbwin school in the

cit of St. Raul,” l

._ - p. i2, _(H.,cf “Apemorial to Congress relative to school lands.“

- ' ' ' Y ’ G. W. FARRTNGTON, é C .

0mmtftee.

’I

J. D. LUDDEN,

The following bills and memorial were then laid on the Speaker’s table, and were

'by’liim signed, viz: ' '

. A Bill entitled “an act to incorporate the Hennepin .county Agricultural Society.”

‘“ A bill entitled “an act to change the time of holding the genera election in the save

ral election precincts in the County of Pembina.” _

‘ hill entitled “an act ._to incorporatethe Baldwin School in, the city ofSt. Paul,” and

' “A memorial to Congress relative to School lands.” ' ‘

_ Mr. Dutton from the Committee on incorporations to which was referred

" ‘No. ‘17, of R.) “ A bill to incorporate the town of Mendota, in the. county of

Dakota,” made the. following report, viz:

The Committee to which was referred the House bill No. 17, have had the same un

der,coii,side§at;ion, and respectfully beg leave to report the bill backcto the House with

out amendmentand reqou'nnend its passage. - .i' "

J. DUTTON,

- h -. Chairman Committee.

.a'
,t I

Mr. Lott from the Select Committee to which was referred, _

1' “No. '13, (H. of “A bill to amend an act to incorporate the town of St. Paul, in

the County of Ramsey,” made the following report: , ,1 I,
' i I " , ' ', . . ' . ' .

TheSeleet Committee to which was refereed, '2 -- ' ' i : '~ : -'I

No. 13, of R.) “ A bill to amend an act to incorporate the town of St. Paul in

in the county of Rwssy-F’ - :- ' '7

Have had the same under consideration, and be leave to report the same back to

the.me without mmdment, and recommended the passage of the same, ' . f.

' B. W. LOTT,

1: Chairman.

Mr. Murray moved to suspend the rules of order to permit the presentation 01' a pe
tition, 7_ I a _ V i -

Wh'ich motion prevailed, by a two-thirds Vote, and , ,

Mr. Truax presented a petition from Wm. H. Johnson and ten others of Red Rock,

wd?‘ i” it than“ ins-Territsritlllosd, . = ~ ‘ -~ q - .

0ich petitionfifis read, and ;, ' ,‘1 - . _,; -, "_.,

.. .n QQP'FQJ sleds » .~ ~ 'Was rgikerred to the Comugltlte on Territorial Roads, ' -. I. . t '

The following message was received from the Council b] A, T- Duplex:le Esq"

the fiestas, via; , _. 7 ~ . - - 1- >

Ma. SleAKEl} :—The Council has appointed a Committee consistin of Messrs.
Forbes and lF'arnngton to confer with ad‘similar committee to be appointed same part

of the House of Representatives, on the disa reeing vote of the two Houses on i

No. 6, “A bill‘to incorporate the Louisiana and Minnesota Railer Com

0

j .

r: I
I'AIJI

I

Mr” ' '

. The $9.“ W! the" withdrew, ‘tir n Mini. 511' . ‘ ~71

Bills rea for a third reading being now in order,

-I-- Na 9f lit-i HA bill to provide to laying out a Territoril road rm the Falls

of St. nt ony to the western boundary of Sibley county,” :2

.3,qu tgsmmplmma and, and the so. a read a..- at .11 w /

No. l , . ol' “A Bll to amend the Revise Statutes. 4 -

 

The I a a ' ‘ ‘ ‘ . ~

If “p 112.1} Q. . ml the (question. recurring an ordering the bill to a third resdm .Tl. Wasgdeclgadlnl #10 Wmatryg, 41nd a “i annivflr; "mydla h” - n z 1'. ..-~ 7
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The bill was read a third time, I - .. I m 1' ~ I

1- 'The'question than recurring on the passage of the bill, ‘ l '

Mr. Murray moved that the'bill be referred to the Committee on Territorial Roads.

Which motion prevailed, ayes 7, noes 5. .

No. 20, of R.) “ A bill prescribin the manner of contesting the election of

members of the Legislative Assembly of t is Territory,” then coming up, and ’1?»

 

-" The question then recurring on ordering it to a third reading, A —-1 0d

' It was decided in' the'afiir-mative, and wl‘l‘» 1 *Iv-Imttp od'l' _

The bill was read a third time. A;

The question then recurring 0n the passage of the bill, "I" '1 1mm“ .1“

Mr. Luddenasked the unanimous consent of the House to amend the bill.“ bu},

Mr Wells objected, and 1

The question again recurring on the passage of the bill, ' " ~<I""" ‘ 9'1"“

It was decided in the affirmative, and the bill passed. \5 -?“‘-l “MIA J‘IRBR

The title of the Bill was then agreed to. {I r»

No. 21, (H. of “ A bill to provide lor the election of Special Commissioners in

the County of Hennepin,” in

Then coming up, and '

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to a third reading, em ad! I?

.3: It was decided in theaflirmatxive, and » no {so 1:1 . 'r-evp ":f'!‘

The bill was read a third time.
, _ _ )Il rum .115 east or!) T H'The question then recurring on the passage of the blll, ‘ j ‘

Pending the question, below 0 v 94.1 ,i l

Mm Wells'moued thetflre bill be ire-committed to the same Select Committee which

reported the bill. .0.

Mr. Ames moved to amend the motion so as to order the bill to be again referred to

the Committee of the whole House. ,,.- ‘ ~ _, \ _ r I
Mr. Wells, by leave withdrew his Frlnotion. n UKJU' 'nahbml ‘flm'da '“n in

The question being then put on the motion to refer the ’bill to a Committee of the

1( time . In . ,Cl .0”

_ It was decided in the negative. l ' H-Y "'1 31 "" ' ‘1 " ‘1 u

l" M'r. Lott movad that the Bill be referred to a'Seiect Cmitfl'ee of three. ‘ " -'-"

Which motion was negatived. A a ‘ ll

The question again recurring on the passage of the bill.‘ '4 " '3“ I- ;~-=' '1 _ I:

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes ~Hj'and

mys 5- , , v.3. ,‘t‘ gm, 1.. - hf I h .v _ 1 ‘J _ ,‘I'

Those who voted in the aflirmativeiwere '. a l '1 ' ' .-| I ' - -.'-}

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Murray, McKee, Noot, Randall, Ramsey, Trmk, wells,

Wilcox and Speaker—11. - _

Those who voted in the negative vdeid, q i i I: I ~31 t ’

.H Messrs. Mes, Lott, ther,iRussell, and Stimson. 1 . -:- ‘t - l'

so the bin was, assed. H ‘ I _‘ (l0!!l§‘t‘{lltv'll':?15hr?! BJIJMl nimln

[MTlte title of the liill was theni'agreed-to."n ‘hlnml °’ ["8 I (-H '" 'H) '8 '°d

 

Bills which have beenponsidered in Commiitee of the hole, bei . ow" or er,"8 No.18, (H. of'R'.) h‘A“bill'altien'datory of the School-view.” " ,3 '

Which was considered in Committee of the ‘Whole on Friday last,v an'a'm’ehd'm'eht

proposed, and the'question' on the adoption of the amendment and the bill laid onthe

table, and made the special order of the day for Monday, not havng been reached on
Monday, it laid over, and ' ‘ i I ' I

V Now coming up in order of business, , > ' . v

‘ 'And the question recurring on the adoption of the following ainendment, proposed

by the Committee of the Whole, viz: " l,

_Strike out the words “ Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of

.“umgaqm.” ..._..l 1, “11-. wu- ‘ m ~1' I ,---. ' ‘ r:-- .t '\ E"!

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there Were aye! 8, noes 8. ' ‘ "
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Those who voted in the affirmative were . e

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, McKee, Russell, Ramsey, Truax, Wilcox and Speaker

—8.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Stimson and Wells—8.

So the amendment proposed by the Committee of the whole was not concurred in.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third read

in ,

fil/Ir. Murray moved that the bill be engrossed and read a third time on to-morrow,

And the yeas and'nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 6, nays 10.

Those voting in the afiirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, and Wells—45.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Russell, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax,

Wilcox and Speaker—10.

So the motion was negatived.

The question again recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for athird reading,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 9, nays 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Stimson, Truax and Wells-—

9. 5

Those Voting in the negative Were, ‘

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, McKee, Russell, Ramsey, Wilcox and Speaker—'7. l, "

> So the bill was ordered to be engrossed.

No. 13, of R.) “ A Bill to amend an act to incorporate the town of St. Paul'in

the county of Ramsey,” and

No. 17, of R.) “A bill to incorporate the town of Mendota in the county of

Dakota,” J, . _

Then comi up in order, _ ,,

Were severa ly_ ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

On motion of Mr. Wells,

No. 8, of R.) “A Bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St.

Paul to the Falls of St. Croix,”

Was taken from the table, and

On motion of Mr. Wells, I

Said bill was ordered to be re-committed to a Committee of the whole House.

On motion of Mr. Wells, '

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Wilcox in the

chair, having under consideration

No. 8, (H. of R.) ~‘ A Bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from St. Paul

to the Falls of St. Croix,”1 and _.

No. 22, (H. of R. “ A bill to provide for laying out a ,Territorial Road from St.

Anthony to Taylor’s alls‘,” , ,

After some time passed therein, the committee rose, and by the Chairman, reported

'No. 8, (H. of R; “A Bill to provide for laying out a‘Territorial road from St. Paul

to the Fal s of St. roix,” ' ‘ , _ ,

With an amendment, and ' ‘

No. 22, (H. of R.) “ A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from St.

Anthony to Taylor’s Falls,” ) , .

Without amendment. ' ' ’

The report of the Committee was accepted,

And the question then recurring on the concurrence of the House in the man

ments. proposed by the Committee of the Whole , to __,_ .
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No. 8, of R.) “A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from St. Paul

to the Falls of St. Croix.”

Pending the question,

On motion of Mr. Murray, ,

The pending question and the bill was laid on the table.

The question then recurring on ordering to be engrossed for a third reading,

No. 22, of R. “ A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from St.

Anthony to Taylor’s alls.”

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The bill was ordered to be laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The message from the Council was then taken up, when the message having been

read,

The Speaker appointed Messrs. Ames and Murray a Committee to confer with a

similar committee appointed by the House, on the disagreeing vote of the two Houses,

on

No.. 6, (C. F.) “ A bill for an act to incorporate the Louisiana and Minnesota Rail

road Company." -

Mr. Murray moved that the name of Mr. Noot be substituted for that of Mr. Mur

ray on the committee just appointed,

Which motion was lost.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House adjourned, yeas 9, nays 5.

THURSDAY'MORNING, 10 o'cLoox.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, in pursuance to adjournment.

Prayer by'Rev. Mr. Bradley.

. The roll being called, a quorum answered to their names.

The reading of the Journal of the proceedings of the House on yesterday, being now

in order,

On motion of Mr. Murray, '

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with,

Mr. Murray offered the following resolution, which was read and adopted, viz. :

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Territory be requested to report to this House the

fact, whether Owens 8!. Moore, public printers, have complied with the law, by hav

ing delivered to him within one hundred days subsequent to the adjournment of the

last Legislative Assembly, all Journals, Laws, documents, &c., required to be printed

for the use of the Territory,-—if not, whether he has instituted suit upon the bond of

the said Owens 8!. Moore, according to the law in such case made and provided.

Mr. Lott offered the following resolution, which was read and adopted. viz. :

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk be, and he is hereby authorized to return to H. Buel

the papers in possession of the House, relative to the application by said Buel, for a

bill to divorce him from his wife, Susan Buel.

Mr. Wells, pursuant to previous notice, asked and obtained leave to introduce

No. 30, of R.) “ A bill relative to removals from oflice,"

Which was read a first and second time, and laid on the table to be printed.
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Mr. Lott from the Committee on the Judicilry, reported back the proposition from

Mr. F. R. Delano, with a request that the House would order the same to be printed.

The report was accepted, and

On motion of Mr. Lott, ’

Two hundred copies were ordered to be printed, and is as follows :

Proposal of F. R. Delano to take charge of and manage the Minnesota Territorial

Prison, at Stillwoier, for the term of Five or Ten Years, on the following condi

tions, to wit :

l. The general management to be under the control and supervision of a Board of

Inspectors, to be appointed by the Legislature.

2. The said Delano to hold the otfice of Warden, and in that capacity he shall act as

Clerk to the Board of Inspectors, and as Superintendent of all improvements made in

and about said Prison.

3. The said Delano shall, at his own cost and expense, and without any charge what

ever-to the Territory, (except. what is hereinafter mentioned) furnish and procure all

furniture, food, clothing, fuel, tools, stock and material—all Overseers, Guards, and

hands necessary to meet the wants of, and carry into etfect the orders of the Board of

Inspectors, so far as reiards the management of the Prison.

4. The said Delano s all by himself or deputy receive and safely keep all prisoners

both Territorial and County, and if any prisoners shall escape from said prison,the said

Delano shall take all proper measures for their apprehension, and for that purpose shall

ofl'er a reward of fifty dollars, which if the prisoner is returned, he shall pay to the

party returning him the said amount from his own resources.

5. And the said Delano is to employ all the prisoners sentenced to hard labor to such

work as shall be most profitable, and the said Delano shall pay into the Treasury of

the Territory one half of the profits arising from the said labor.

6. And the said Delano shall do or cause to be done and carried into effect, all or

ders of the Board of Inspectors concerning the internal police of the prison.

7. And for and in consideration of the above mentioned services by the said Delano

to be rendered and in full payment therefor, he shall, upon a certificate signed by a

majority of the Inspectors, setting forth that he has fulfilled his part of this agreement,

be entitled to and shall receive the sum of eight hundred dollars per year, payable quar

terly. And the said Delano shall be entitled to receive for each and every count pri

soner the sum of dollars per week, to be col ected

from the county sending such prisoner, and the one-half of such amount shall be paid

the Treasury of the Territory, in the same manner as the profits arising from

1‘;

8. The said F. R. Delano shall have the use of all the said buildings and grounds

belonging to the said Prison, for the purpose of carrying out the terms of this agree

ment.

9. And the said Delano further agrees that for the second term of five years, thathe

will pay to the Territory, for the use of said Prison, the sum of five hundred dollars

per your; subject to the same conditions as for the first five years, except the paying,

over of one-half the profits. I

F. R. DELANO.

Stlllwater, M. T., Feb. 21, 1853.

Mr. Wilcox, from the Committee on Territorial Expenditures, made the following

report: '

The Committee on Territorial Expenditures, to whom was referred the petition of

Duvid Osborn, for compensation for assessing property and collecting taxes in the

County of Wabasha, for the year 1852, have had the same under consideration, and

beg‘leaveto report : =

hat your Committee are of the'opinion'that the'aot ofthe 6th of March, .1852, en

titled !‘ Anletto'pwvide-fwtho- eellw‘eocion'rof‘t'l‘crritorid taxes 'in unorganized coun
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ties,” fully empowered the Governor to appoint said Osborn to be assessor and collec

tor for said county.

Your Committee find that the said Osborn was duly appointed and commissioned to

said office, and that he had attended faithfully to the duties of said appointment, and

that said Osborn has paid over the amount collected by him to the Territorial Trea

surer, and also, that he has made his returns to the Territorial Auditor, as by law re

quired.

Your Committee are unable to find that any provision has been made to defray the

expenses attending the assessing of property and the collecting of taxes in unorganized

counties, and while your Committee cannot endorse the propriety of continuing in

force a law in relation to the raising of revenue, which does not bear equally upon all,

yet as the law under which Mr. Osborn was appointed and acted is now in full force,

they are clearly of the opinion that some provision should be made for the relief of the

petitioner, and accordingly herewith introduce a bill for this purpose.

N. GREENE WlLCOX,

R. P. RUSSELL, Com.

J. C. RAMSEY,

No. 31, of R.) “ A bill for the relief of David Osborn, which accompanied the

above report, was then read a first and second times, and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Stimson, from the Committee on Roads, made the following report:

The Committee on Roads, to which was referred bill No. 19, of R.) “ A bill to

amend the Revised Statutes,”

Would respectfully report, that they have considered the same, and are of opinion

that the alteration proposed by this bill to the Statute now in force, would be injudi

cious, as the amount of labor now required to be performed on roads is no more than

is necessary to keep them in repair. Your Committee are therefore of opinion that the

bill should not pass.

ALBERT STIMSON, Co

JOHN McKEE, “‘*~

Bills on a third reading being in order, and

No. 19, of R.) “ A bill to amend the Revised Statutes,"

Then coming up for the action of the House, and the question recurring on the pas

sage of the bill,

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 9, nays 6.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Truax, Wells and Wile-ox“

Those who voted in the negative were _

Messrs. Ames, Ludden, McKee, Ramsey, Stimson and Speakers—6.»

So the bill passed.

The title of the bill was then agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The Vote by which the House agreed to the title of the bill was re-eonsidered, and -

The uestion then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

Mr. Iurray moved to amend the title of the bill as follows:

Amend the title by inserting between the words “ amend” and the “ Revised Sta-,1“ '

tutes,” the words “ article ten of.”

Which motion prevailed.

The title as amended was then agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Murra ,

No. 22, (H. of R.) “ A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St._v

Anthony to Taylor’s Falls,”

Was taken from the table, and the question recurring on ordering the bill to be en-_.

grossed for a éhird reading, ' ‘

0
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Mr. Murray moved to amen'l the bill as follows:

In section 1, line 1, after “ James Meredith,” insert “Charles Conway and Joseph

LaBonne.”

Vi'hich motion prevailed.

Mr. Murray moved further to amend to amend the bill by adding in the first section

of the bill the following Words, to wit:

“ Also to locate and mark a road from St. Paul by way of Little Canada, to intersect

the above road between St. Anthony and Taylor’s Falls. at the nearest practicable point

to'Little Canada."

The amendment was adopted.

-Mr. Ludden moved further to amend the bill, as follows -.

Strike out in the second section all after the Word “practicable,” and insert the

words :

“The expense of the same to be paid by the Counties through which the above de

scribed roads may pass. The above named Commissioners shall decide the proportion

and amount of such expense to be paid by each County through which the roads may

be located,‘and notify the Commissioners of each of said Counties of the same.”

Which timendment was adopted—ayes 9, noes not counted.

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, viz. :

Ma. SPEAKER: The Council has passed:

No. 2, (C. “A bill to incorporate the Mississippi and Lake Superior Railroad

Company.”

And also,

2, (C. F.) “A Memorial to Congress for a grant of land to aid in the construc

tion of the Mississippi and Lake Superior Railroad.”

And also,

No. 11, (C. F.) “A bill for an act to authorize the exercise of all Equity jurisdic

tion in the form of civil actions, and for other purposes.”

And also,

No. 17, ((C. “ A bill for an act to incorporate the Northwestern Railroad Com

n ‘3’

Aynd also,

N9. 5,_(C. “ A bill for an act for the restriction of the sale of Intoxicating Li

quors within the Territory of Minnesota.”

In all of which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully re

nested. ~
q I herewith transmit sundry papers relative to No. 5 (C. F.)

I, v ‘
'l .u,‘ l~ | ‘ .

The Secretary then withdrew.

No. 22, of R.) “A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St.

Anthony to Taylor’s Falls,”

Was then ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

Mr. Ames. from the Committee appointed to confer with a similar committee on the

art of the Council, on the disagreeing vote of the two Houses on ‘

No. 6, (C. “ A bill for an act to incorporate the Louisiana and Minnesota Rail

road Company, made the following report, viz. : ‘ ’ '

The Joint Committee of Conference, to whom was referred No. 6, (C. F.) ‘.‘ A bill

for an act to incorporate the Louisiana and Minnesota Railroad Company,” respectfully

recommend that the Council concur in the first disagreeing amendment, and that' the

House of Representatives recede from the second amendment, and last disagreeing

amendment. '

W. H. FORBES, Council.

A. EuAMES, H, of R.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the report of the Committee,

It was decided in the affirmative; ' " " ‘ ’ " ' "‘ ‘ ‘ “'
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So the report was adopted.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The Message of the Council was taken up, and the rules being suspended,

No. 2, (C. F.) “ A memorial for a grant of land to aid in the construction of the

Mississippi and Lake Superior Railroad,”

No. 2, (C. “ A bill for an act to incorporate the Mississippi and Lake Superior

Railroad Company,”

No. 17, (C. “ A bill for an act to authorize the exercise of equity jurisdiction

in the form of civil actions, and for other purposes,”

No. 11, (C. “ A bill for an act to incorporate the Northwestern Railroad Com

an ,1» I
p \r ere severally read a first and second times, and laid on the table for the action 0!

the House in Committee of the ‘v'y'iioie. V .

No. 5, (C. F.) “ A bill for an act for the restriction of the sale of Intoxicating Li

quors in the Territory of ltIinnesota,” ’

Was then read a first and second time, when,

On motion of Mr. Murray, , ,

The bill was laid on the table, and ordered to be printed as amended by the House.

The following message was received from the Council, by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, viz. :

Mn. Suzanna : The Council has concurred in the report of the Joint Committee of

Conference on

No. 6, (C. “ A bill for an act to incorporate the Louisiana and Minnesota Rail

road Company.”

And the bill is herewith returned for the further consideration of the House of Re

presentatives.

The Secretary then withdrew.

Mr. Murray asked and obtained leave to introduce the following resolution;

 

Resolved, That two hundred and fifty copies of all Memorials, Petitions, or Remou

strances, relating to the passage of a law prohibiting the trafiic in liquors, be printed

for the use of this House.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution,

Mr. Ludden moved to amend the resolution as follows :

Provided, That the individuals whose names appear upon the printed document

shall provide the means for det'raying the expense of printing the same.

Mr. Ramsey moved to amend the amendment by adding the following viz. :

CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION.

For more than two centuries the traffic in intoxicating liquors has been licensed and

regulated by law; and under the ordinance: for trade, the Constitution of the United

States has made certain provisions for the reception and disposition of brandies, &c.,

received from foreign countries. In the general burst of indignatiou‘againast the traffic

called by a distinguished jurist “a traffic in the souls and bodies 01 men, ’ laws have

been passed which, in their operation, would bar those articles from sale. A queg

tion has hence arisen, Is not such entire prohibition in conflict With the laws of the

General Government? The question first came up in a le al form in the State 01'

Massachusetts, in 1837, in an exception to the conviction of enJamin Kimball, for

selling spirituous liquors without license, which conyiction was considered null and

void, on the round that a law, prohibiting the sale ot liquors Without llCCDSGPWB'S'EL

variance wit the laws and Constitution of the United States, The Supreine_¢Jii_dicial

Court, in this case, decided that all licenses and prohibitory statutes .t'all .vvithin the

owers necessary to the police, internal regulation, and welfare of the community, and

50 not in theleast interfere with the Constitution of the United ;States. A very able

:

argument was made on this point by the Hon. Peleg Sprague. The question came up
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again in 1845, in appeal of Samuel Thurlow from a decision of the Courts in Massa

chusetts to the Supreme Court of the United States. The case was argued before that

high tribunal by Messrs. Webster, Choate and Hallett, for the plaintiff; and Asahel

Huntington ofSalem, for the State. Mr. Webster argued that Congress alone has the

power to regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the several States, and

with the Indian tribes; and that while the law of Congress authorises importation for

the sale or consumption, the law of the State prohibits all sale and consumption, and

thus renders invalid the law of the nation. “The right,” said he, “ to import. implies

the right to sell, to the unrestricted use of all the channels of commerce, even the most

minute to the consumer.” In oppOsition to IlIr. VVchster, Mr. Davis for the State,

argued that police laWs “may be carried to any extent the public welfare demands.

If the health, the morals, and the welfare of the public demand the exclusion of an evil

4l'erc. is a right to shut it out, regardless of revenue and private interest. If exces

sive indulgence in the use of intoxicating thinks he an evil, it is the right of the Le

gislature to guard against it by wise and prudent legislation. This restraint upon the

sale of spirits, only follows out a principle maintained and enforced in all ages by ci

vilized nations.”

Mr. Webster, in reply, “ agreed that the retail trade should be regulated; that the

State was the sole and uncontrolled judge of her policy; and that he claimed for the

court no power to review her decision on that point. He only claimed that State laws

must yield when they come in conflict with the acts of Congress.” The court unani

mously decided that the law of Massachusetts, forbidding the sale in less quantities than

twenty-eight gallons, and the law of New Hampshire, forbidding the sale in any quantity

“ were not inconsistent with the Constitution of the United States, nor with any acts

of Congress.” And they fully established the right of a State to prohibit entirely the

sale of intoxicating drinks.

Chief Justice Taney :—“ Every State may regulate its own internal traflic, accord

ing to its ownjudgmeut, and upon its own views of the interest and well being of its

citizens. Iam not aware that these principles have ever been questioned. If any

State deems the retail and internal traffic in ardent spirits, injurious to its citizens, and

calculated to produce idleness, vice, and debauchery, I see nothing in the Constitution

of the United States to prevent it from regulating and restraining the traffic, or from

prohibiting it altogether, if it thinks proper. The law of New Hampshire is a valid

law ; for although the gin sold was an import from another State, and Congress have

already the power to regulate such importations, yet as Congress has made no regula

tion on the subject, the traffic in the article may be lawfully regulated by the State, as

soon as it is landed in its territory ; and a tax imposed upon it, or a license required,

or the sale altogether prohibited, according to the policy which the State may suppose

to be its interest or its duty to pursue.” All the associate Justices agreed with the

Chief Justice in this result.

Mr. Justice McLean :—“The acknowledged police power of a State extends often

to the destruction of property. A nuisance may be abated. It is the settled construc

tion of every regulation of commerce, that no person can introduce into a community

malignant diseases, or anything which contaminates its morals, or endangers its safety.

Individuals in the enjoyment of their own rights, must be careful not to injure the

rights of others. 7

Mr. Justice Catron :——“I admit as inevitable that if the State has the power of re

straint by licenses to any extent, she has the discretionary power to judge ofits limit,

and may go to the length of prohibiting sales altogether, if such be her policy; and that

if this Court cannot interfere in the case before us, neither could we interfere in the

extreme case of exclusion.”

Mr. Justice Daniel entirely concurred in the decision of the court, but protested

against the doctrine that the State cannot control the sale of an imported article by the

importer, or in the original bulk or quantity.

Mr. Justlce Woodbury :—“ There is no contract, expressed or implied in any act. of

Congress, that the owners of property. whether importers or purchasers from them,

shall sell their articles in such quantities, or at such times as they please, within the

respective States. Nor can they expect to sell on any other or better terms titan are
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allowed by each State to all its citizens. I go further on this point than some of this

court, and wish to meet the case in front, and in its worst bearings. If these laws

were in the nature of partial or entire prohibition; to sell certain articles within the

limits of a State, as being dangerous to public health or morals, it does not seem to me

that their conflict with the Constitution would be clear. Whether such laws could be

classed as police measures, or regulations of their internal commerce is of little conse

quence, if they are laws which, from their nature and object, must belong to all Sove

reign States. Call them by whatever name, if they are necessary to the well-being

and independence of all communities, they belong to the reserved rights of the States.

The States stand properly on their own powers and sovereignty, to judge of the expe

diency and wisdom of their own laws.”

Mr. Justice Grier :—-“ It is not necessary to array the appalling statistics of misery,

auperism, and crime, which have their origin in the use or abuse of ardent spirits.

he police power, which is exclusively in the States, is alone competent to the correc—

tion of these great evils, and all measures of restraint or prohibition necessary to efl'ect

the pur use, are within the scope of that authority. If a loss of revenue should accrue

to the Ignited States, from a diminished consumption of ardent spirits, she will be the

gainer, a thousand fold, in the health, wealth, and happiness of the people.”

This decision gave universal joy to the friends of temperance throughout the coun

try. Has it any bearing upon the Maine Law ? It certainly has. “ There is but one

particular feature,” says a distinguished legal writer, “ on the face of this law, which

did not present itself in the great Massachusetts case. The laws of Massachusetts

had not contemplated the seizure and destruction of property. Yet the right to destroy

as included in the general power of self-protection, is clearly presented. ‘ The laws,’

says Justice Grier, ‘ seize the infected cargo and cast it overboard, not from any power

which the State assumes to regulate commerce, or interfere with the regulations of

Congress, but because police laWs for the prevention of crime, and protection of the

public welfare, must of necessity have full and free operation, according to the exigen

cy that requires their interference.’ ”

“ There is nothing novel in the destruction of private personal property, for the

public good, from the entire cargoes of Smyrna figs to boxes of rotten oranges. Coun

terfeit money is private property. Dogs are private property. Obscene books and

pictures are private property. The implements of ambling are private property. Yet

all these things are notoriously destroyed, without t 0 least regard to the sacrifice.”—

L.“M. Sargeant.

By a law of Congress, for 1834, it is made the duty of all Indian Agents to search

boats, stores and packages suspected of holding spirituous liquors or wines, in the

Indian country:

“ And if any such spirituous liquors or wine be found, the goods, boats, packages, or

peltries of such persons, shall be seized and delivered to the proper officer, and shall

be proceeded against by libel, in the proper court, and forfeited. And it shall, more

over, be lawful for any person in the United States service, or for any Indian or white

person, to take and destroy any such liquor or wine as they may find in the Indian Ter

ritory, not used as supplies for the army.”—U. S. Laws.

Said Gov. Hubbard, of Maine, on a late occasion :--“ He would not discuss the con

stitutionality of the law. He would only say, that if men can legislate for the exter

minationof ravenous beasts, we may for the extermination of this greatest of all evils,

which reduces the form divine to a condition worse than that ol'savages.” The constitu

tionality ot' the Maine Law and of all prohibitory statutes for the good of the people,

must be viewed as settled, and not ain to be agitated. Salus popula suprema lex.—

For the N. Y. State Temperance Society, American Temperance Union, 149 Nassau-st.

New York.

Pending the reading,

Mr. Lott moved to dispense with further reading,

Which motion was.negatived--ayes 6, noes 7.

Mr. Lott moved the amendment be read by its title,

Which was lost.
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The amendment having been read, the question was taken on the adoption of the

lmandmcnt to the amendment,

And it was decided in the negative—ayes 6, noes 8.

The original amendment was then lost—ayes 7, noes 8.

The question was then'tnken on the adoption of the resolution,

And the ayes and noes being called Mr and ordered, there were—ayes 9, and

noes 6. '

Those who voted in the affirmative u‘ere,

Messrs. ‘Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver. Stimson, Truax, Wells and Wilcox

—9.

Those who voted in the negative Were,’

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, Russell, Ramsey and Speaker—6.

So the resolution was ado ted.

:Mr. Lott moved that Tife'lgousc do now adjourn,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 3, noes 12.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were,

Messrs. Lott, Oliver and Russell—3.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, Murray, McKee, Noot, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax,

Wells, Wilcox and Speaker—l2.

So the House refused to adjourn.

On mot-ion of Mr. Murray,

No. 2, (C. “ A bill for an act to incorporate the Mississippi and Lake Superior

Railroad Company,”

Was taken up, and

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Murray in the Chair,

for the consideration of said bill.

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the chairman, reported

the bill back to the House with amendments.

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House of the amendments pro

posed by the Committee of the Whole.

Mr. Wilcox asked that the amendments be read, and the question on the amendments

taken separately. '

The first amendment was then concurred in.

The second amendment was then non-concurred in.

The third and all the other amendments were then concurred in.

Mr. Ames then 'moved to amend the bill as follows :

R Adcilat'ter the name “ McKaine,” the names “J. W. North, Emanuel Case, R. P.

usSe .”

The amendment was then agreed to.

Mr. Ames then moved a suspension of the rules to permit the bill to be read athird

time now, by its title,

Which was decided in the afiirmatiVe by a {Wo-thirds vote.

And the bill was then read a third time by its title, passed, and the title agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House adjourned.
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FRIDAY MORNING, 10 o’cLocK.

The House was called to order by the Speaker pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll being called a quorum answered to their names.

The reading of the Journal of the proceedings of the House on yesterday being

now in order,

On motion of Mr. Wells,

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with.

Mr. Wilcox offered the following resolution, which was readand adopted, \"iz :

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of this House be instructed to call upon the Council

and request that body to return to this House, House Bill No. 10, for its further ac

tion.

Mr. McKee presented a petition from G. W. Sweet, for a ferry across the Missis

sippi river opposite Sank Rapids,which

On motion of Mr. McKee,

Was referred to the committee on Incorporations.

Mr. McKee from the Committee on Estates and Escheats, made the following re

ort :
p The committee on Estates and Escheats, to which was referred the petition and let

ters of Daniel F. Brawley and Henrietta, and I. N. Goodhue, have had the same under

consideration, and have agreed to report by bills.

The following bills accompanying the report were then severally read a firstand

second time and laid on the table to be printed, viz: '

No. 32, (H. of R.) “ A bill to amend an act entitled ‘An act granting to Daniel F.

Brawley the right to establish and maintain a ferry across the Mississippi river at the -

Upper Landing at the town of St. Paul. Approved February 27, 1852 ;” and

No. 33, of R.) “ A bill to amend an act entitled ‘An act granting to James

M. Goodhue and Isaac N. Goodhue the right to establish and maintain a ferry across

the Mississippiriver.’ Approved February ‘27, 1852.”

Mr. Ames gave notice that he would on to-morrow or Monday next ofl'er a resolution

relative to the suspension of the 37th rule ot'.tli_is House, which requires bills, &c., to

lay on the table one day after. being printed.

Mr. Ames from the (‘ommittee on Territorial Afi'airs, reported

No. 34, of R.) “A bill fixing the terms of the District Court in the county of

Hennepin,”

Which was read a first and second time, and laid. on the table totbe printed.

Mr. Oliver from the Committee on engrossed bills made the following report :

The Committee on-engrossed bills have examined and found correctly engrossed, the

following bills :

No. 13, of R.) “ A_Bill to amend an act to incorporate the town of St. Paul in

the county of Ramsey,”

No. 17, of R.) “A bill to incorporate the town of Mendota in the county of

Dakota,”

L. M. OLIVER,

Committee.

Bllls on the.second reading. being now in order,

On motion of Mr. Murray,

No. 2, (C. F “ A memorial to Congress for a grant of land to aid in the construc~

tion of the Mississippi and Lake Superior Railroadfl’

Was laid on thatabltw-ayes 8, nays 4.
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No. 17, (C. F.) “A bill tor an act to authorize the exercise of all equity jurisdic

tion in the form of civil actions, and for other purposes,”

Then coming up in order,

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The bill Was laid on the table and made the special order of the day for Monday next.

Mr. Murray moved a suspension of the rule of order so as to permit at this time a

motion to amend the proceedings of yesterday,

Which motion was lost.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Ames in the chair,

having under consideration,

No. 11, (C. “A bill for an act to incorporate the North-western Railroad com

" .,’paAyl'ter some time passed therein, the committee rose, and by the Chairman, reported

the bill back to the House with sundry amendments.

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House of the amendents pro

posedb the Committe of the Whole.

Mr. {Veils called for the reading of the amendments, and asked that the question be

taken on them separately, which was ordered and the amendments being then read,

they were severally adopted.

0

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

Secretary, viz :

Mn. SPEAKElli—Tlle Council has passed No. 16, (C. “A bill to incorporate

the Minnesota Western Railroad corplpany.”

In which the concurrence of the ouse of Representatives is respectfully request

ed.

The Secretary then withdrew.

The question then recurring on ordering to a third reading,

7% // No. 12: (C. “ A bill for an act to incorporate the North-western Railroad com

nyl’,

Pending the question,

Mr. Ludden moved to amend the bill by striking out the enacting clause.

And the ayes and nays having been called for and ordered, there were ayes ll,

nays 5.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Ludden, Murray, McKee, Noot, Randall, Russell, Stimson, Wells,

Wilcox and Speaker—ll.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Oliver, Ramsey and Truax—5.

So the enacting clause was stricken out.

Bills ready for a third reading being now in order,

No. 13, of R.) “A bill to amend an act to incorporate the town of St. Paul in

the county of Ramsey,”

Was taken up, and the uestion recurring on ordering the bill to athird reading,

It was decided in the agrmative, and the bill was read a third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes lO, noes 6.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton. Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Truax, Wilcox and

Speaker—10.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ludden, McKee, Randall, Ramsey, Stimson and Wells—6.
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So the bill passed. ,

The title of the bill was then agreed to. -

No. 17, of R.) “ A bill to incorporate the town of Mendota in the county of

Dakota,” ' r . '

Then coming up, and the question recurring on ordering the hill-to a third reading,

Itsvas decided in the affirmative, and 7

On motion of Mr. Ames, . . '

The bill was ordered to be read a third time by its title by a two-thirds vote.

The bill was read a third time. >

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 13, nays 3.

Those who voted in the affirmative were, - H

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, Lott, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Russell, Stim

son, Truax, Wilcox and Speaker—13.

Those who voted in the negative were,
Messrs. Murray, Ramsey, and Wells—3. i , 'l ,

So the bill passed. - 2 I' . v

The title was then agreed to. - - I

On motion of Mr. Wilcox, (

The rules of order were suspended by -a two-thirds vote, and,

Mr, Ramsey ofl'ered the following resolution, which was read, viz :

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of this House is hereby authorized and required so

to alter the Journal of the proceedings of this House of yesterday, as to add the fol

lowing words to the resolution of yesterday authorizing the printing of the petitions

and remonstrances relative to the passage of the Liquor Law, viz : “ and also theconstitu

tional question pamphlet, containing the decisions of sundr Justices,” &c.; and also to

strike out the words where they occurin the Journal, “ Mr. hamsey moved to amend the

amendment by adding the following, viz:” so as to meet the intentions of the mover ot'

the amendment to the amendment to the resolution oii'ered on yesterday, 4 I ,

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution, _ - “

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes ‘10, 'and

nays 6. y ' ' ~"" "

Those who voted in the afiirmative were "1'

'” Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Ranisey, Stimson,‘Wilcox
and Speaker—10. ' ‘ v , I P ' H

Those who voted in the negative were, ‘. .‘lr'.

Messrs. Ames, Ludden, Randall, Russell, Truax and Wellsé-B. ' ' ’. ' '

So the resolution was adopted. ., _

Mr. McKee moved that the House do now adjourn to two o’clock this afternoon,_ a

“J

,~
,4

Which was decided in the negative, ayes 7, nays 5. _ y , _. _Mr

On motion of Mr. Ludden, . _ , , _q

The House adjourned until half past two o’clock, this afternoon. , , _q

, . . . .. I I"

'i

I ; a *4. ‘ ( y .1 I g

, ' unit

rum“ rss'r 'rwo o‘eLocx, r. M. -.

"III... is _V '31- 'i,:&- i.-i

The House was called to order by the Speaker in pursuance to adjournment; i7

And the roll being called and a quorum not being in attendance, , ... .|;_

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report a quorum in their. seats}; I I an.“

The Sergeant-at-Arms reported a quorum present. " " " ‘ '

21
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On motion of Mr. Ames,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, having under consid

eration 1

No. 24, of R.) “A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from Red

Wing to the crossing of Cannon river,” and

No, 25, (H. of R.) “ A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from Mount

Vernon to the Minnesota river.”

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose. and by their Chairman reported

the bills back to the House without amendment. ‘

The report of the Committee was accepted. '

The question then recurring on ordering to be engrossed

No. 24, (H. of R.) “ A hi i to provide for laying out a Territorial road from Red

Wing to the crossing of the Cannon River.”

Mr. Wells moved to amend \he'bill by striking out in the second line the Word

“ Gnodhue,” and inserting in lieu thereof the word “ Wabashaw,”

Which motion prevailed.

The bill was then ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

The question then recurring on ordering to be engrossed for athird reading,

No. 25, of R.) “ A billto provide for laying out a Territorial road from Mount

Vernon to the Minnesota river.”

Mr. Wells moved to amend the bill by striking out the word _“Fillmo|-e” in the sec

ond line of the bill, and inserting in lieu thereof the word “ Wabash-aw ;”

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Murray moved further to amend the bill by striking out in the second

section, the words “ Territorial Treasury, provided they do not exceed one hundred

dollars,” and insertin in lieu thereof the words, “ county treasury of the counties

through which said roa passes, uponthe warrant of the commissioners named in the first

section.”

And the yeas and ways being called for and ordered, there were yeas 8, nsys 4.

Those voting in the afirmstive Were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Stimson and Twas—8. _

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, McKee, Wells and Speaker—4.

So the amendment prevailed. _

The, uestion then recurrin on ordering the bill to be engroased for a third reading,

' Mr. ells moved that the ill be indefinitely postponed, '

Which was decided in the negative—ayes 3, noes 8. '

Mr. Ames moved that the further consideration of the bin ' be postponed until the

fourth day of July next, 7; 'I _ .

Which motion prevailed—ayes 8, noes 6. _

Mr. Ngurray moved a re-consideration of the vote by which the House ordered to be
rosse ', , ' i

o. 24, (H. of R.) "A bill to provide for laying out a Tterritori‘ai road from Red

Win to the crossing on Cannon riv_er,_”

ich motion‘pr‘evail'ed-aye's 6': nays 8'. -

_ The question en recurring on ordering the bill to he engrossed for a third read

.'|

mng. Murray moved to amend the billlby adding a new section as follows, viz:

SEC. 3. The expenses thereof shall be paid out of the county Treasury of the coun

ties through which said road passes, upon the warrant of the commissioners in the first

section.

And the you and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 6, nays 6.

Those who mtt in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Lott, Murray, Noot, Olim, Stimsontsnd Trams—8'.
Those voting-in the negative were, I i ' I I I l

l'! l' ,
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Messrs. Ames. Dutton, Ludden, McKee, Wells and Speaker—43.

So the amendment was not adopted.

_ The question again recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third read

mg,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 3, noes 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, McKee and Wells—3.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Stimson, Truax and Speak

er—9.

So the House refused to order the bill to be engrossed.

Mr. McKee from the committee on Territorial roads asked and obtained leave to re

port by bill, and

No. 37, (H. of R.) “ A bill to provide for laying out a Terrritorial road from Can

non river to the new Fort on the Minnesota river,”

Was the] read a first and second time, and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Ludden from the joint committee on enrolled bills made the following report :

The joint committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully report, that they did on the 25th

day of February present to his Excellency the Governor, for his approval, the follow

in :
gNo. 2, of R.) “A bill entitled ‘an act to incorporate the Baldwin School in

the town of St. Paul,”

N0. 5, of R.) “ A bill entitled ‘ an act to change the time of holding the gene

eral election in the several precincts of the county of Pembina,”

No. ll, (H. of R.) “ A bill entitled ‘ An act to incorporate the Hennepin county

A ricultural Society. ’

o. 2, of R.) “ A memorial to Congress relative to school lands.” and

“ Joint Resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to purchase copies of

the annals of the Minnesota Historical Society.”

G. W. FARRINGTON, can

J. D. LUDDEN, ; '

Mr. Stimson from the Committee on Territorial Roads, asked and obtained leave to

make the following report :

 

The Committee to whom was referred the petition of George W. Prescott and others

praying for the alteration of the western terminus of the Willow River and St. Antho

ny road, having examined the same are of opinion that the prayer of the petitioners

should be granted, and ask leave to present the accompanying bill.

The Committe have also had under consideration the etition of Wm. H. Johnson

and others prayin for an alteration in the St. Paul and oint Douglass Territorial road

and believe that t e alteration asked for, should be made and for this purpose recom

m dthe l' the accom an in bill.en passageo p y g ALBERT STIMSON,

JOHN McKEE,

Committee on Roads.

The bills accompanying said report, viz: I _ _

No. 35, (H. of R.) “A bill to amend an act entitled an act to provide for layin out

a Territorial road from St. Anthony to the west bank of Lake St. Crour opposite il

low river,” and

No. 36, (H. of R.) “ A bill to provide for an alteration of the St. Paul and Point

Don lass road." _ _
Vllgcre read a first and second time and laid on the table to be printed.
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Mr. Stimson asked and obtained Ieare‘to introduce sundry petitions relative to the

re-enactment of a liquor-law. I J

On motion of Mr. Ames, -

The petitions were laid on the table to be printed with the other petitions on the

same subject.

Mr. Oliver from the committee on engrossed bills, made the following report:

The Committee on engrossed bills have examined and found correctly engrossed, the

followin Bill :

No. 2, (H. of R.) “ A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from St.

Anthony to Taylor’s Falls.”

L. M. OLIVER,

Committee.

House bills ready for a Committee of the Whole being now in order,

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Lott in the chair,

having unde consideration,

N0. 27, (H. of IL) “A Bill to incorporate colleges, seminaries, churches, lyeeums,

and libraries," and

After some passed therein, the committee rose and reported the bill back to the

House, with amendments.

The question then recurrring on the adoption by the House, of the amendments pro

posed by the Committee of the Whole,

The amendments were concnred in.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third read

in ,

TVIr. Dutton moved to amend the bill as follows :

“Insert after the word ‘ Lyceum’ in the fourth line of the first section, the words

‘ Masonic, or Odd Fellow’s Lodges, or Temperance Societies,”

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, thererere ayes 3, noes 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Stimson and Speaker—3.

Those who voted in the negative were,

g/Iessers. Ames, Ludden, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Truax and Wells

So the amendment did not prevail

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third reading,

It was decided in the affirmative.

1 So the bill was ordered to be engrossed.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The engrossing of the bill was dispensed with by a two-thirds vote, and

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The bill was ordered to be read a third time now.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The bill was then read a third time by its title.

The bill was then passed and the title was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. McKee,

The House then resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. McKee in the

chair, having under consideration

N0. 26, of R.) “A bill relative to the militia of this Territory,”

After some time passed therein, the committee rose, and by the chairman reported

the Bill back to the House without amendment,

The report of the committee was accepted.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third reading,

It was decided in the negative—ayes 4, noes 8.

Miscellaneous business being now in order,
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On motion of Mr. Wilcox,

No. 22, (H. of R,) “ A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from St.

Anthony to Taylor’s Falls,”

Was taken up, ordered to a third reading and read a third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

Mr. Ludden asked and obtained the unanimous consent of the House to amend the

bill, by striking out the word, “ tWo,” where it occurs in the first line of the second

section, and inserting in lieu thereof the word “three.” '

The bill was then assed and the title agreed to.

On motion of r. Murray,

The Message of the Council was taken up, when

No. 16, (C. “ A bill to incorporate the Minnesota Western Railroad company."

Was taken up, and

On motion of hIr. Ames,

The bill was read a first and second time by its title, and laid on the table for the ac

tion of the House in Committee of the Whole.

The message from the Councilbeing disposed of,

On motion of Mr. Ames, “

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Wilcox in the Chair,

having under consideration,

No. 16, (C. “A bill'to incorporate the Minnesota Western Railroad Company. '

And after some time passed therein, the committee rose and by their Chairman, re

ported the bill back to the House without amendment.

The report of the committee was accepted.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third reading,

Mr. Ames moved to amend the bill so as to strike out the word “ repeal,” in the

last section, and make the section read that “the Legislature may amend or alter.”

Which motion prevailed.

 

The following Message was received from the Council, by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq-,

the Secretary, viz:

Mn. Shanna—The Council has passed No. l, (H. of R.) “ A bill to provide for

laying out a Territorial road from the Falls of St. Anthony to the western boundary

of Sibley county.”

The Council has indefinitely postponed No. 20, of R.) “ A bill prescribin the
manner of contesting the election of members of the Legislative Assembly of thisgl‘er

rito ,” I

Trlie Council be passed the followin resolution :

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Council be instructed to inform the House that in

accordance with their resolution calling for No. 10, of R.) have to say that the bill

is on the Council table. and yet in existence; otherwise the House would have been in

formed. Any final action which may be had on said bill, the House will be so notified,

in accordance with Joint rules No._8.

~ f

The Secretary then withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

All rules rohibiting the third reading and passage now of

No. 16. ( . “ bill to incorporate the Minnesota Western Railroad Compa

ny-Y,

Were suspended by a two-thirds vote, and

On motion of Mr. Ames,

Said bill was then ordered to be read a third time by its title, was accordingly read a

third time, passed, and the title agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House adjourned until Monday next at two o‘clock, P. M.
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MONDAY AFTERNOON, 2 o’cLocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, in pursuance to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll being called, a quorum answered to their names.

The reading of the journal of the proceedings of the House on yesterday being now

in order,

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with.

Mr. Ames offered the following resolution, which was read and adopted, viz. : -

Resolved, That so much of the Rule 37, as requires bills to lay on the table one day

after being printed, be and the same is hereby dispensed with for the remainder of the

session of the Assembly.

Mr. McKee presented a remonstrance from 70 citizens of St. Anthony, and 52 from

Benton county, against the passage of the Maine Liquor Law.

. Which remonstrauce was laid on the table.

Mr. Ramsey gave notice that on to-morrow, or some future day, he would askleave

to introduce - _

“ A bill for the laying out of a Territorial Road from the Falls of the Vermilion

River to the Iowa state line.” '

Mr. Wilcox gave notice of leave to introduce

“ A bill to amend Sec. 14 of article 10, of the Revised Statutes.”

Mr. Murray gave notice that on to-morrow, or some future day, he would ask leave

to introduce

“ A bill to incorporate the St. Paul Hydraulic Company.”

Mr. McKee gave notice that on to-morrow, or some subsequent dog, he would ssk

leave to introduce

“ A bill to amend the apportionment bill of 1851.”

Mr. Rolette, from the Committee on Engrossed Bills made the following report,

VIZ, :

The Committee on Engrosscd Bills have examined and found correctly engrossed

the l'ollowi bill: .

No. 18, ( . of R.) “A bill amendatory to the school law.” I

J. ROLETTE, Cm

L. M. OLIVIER} '

Mr. Russell, from the Committee on public buildings, made the following report:

REPORT OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

TERRITORIAL PRISON.

To the Htmo'mblt the Legislative .dsumbly of the Tern'lory of Minnesota:

The Committee on Public Buildings would respectfully present the following re

port : I (.1

That in accordance with a joint resolution, in conjunction with a similar committee

from the Council, and the Board of Building Commissioners, they did, on Saturday,

the 19th day of February, 1853, proceed to the Territorial Prison, situated about one

mile north of the town of Stillwater, and after a careful examination of the Prison, and

other buildings connected with it, they found them ready for occupancy, and completed

according to the plans and specifications thereof; except in the following particulars,

to wit :—The hanging of the cell doors, (which are- ready on the premises) Wing of

the cell floors in cement, a small amount of painting, and fencing in of the arden's
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house, all of which can be accomplished in a few days, at a cost of about two or three

hundred dollars.

The Prison contains six good and well-secured cells ; two on each floor, with arched

ceiling, and opening into large balls. from which they can be heated. There are also

various other apartments suitable for overseers, keeper, and cooking purposes; and

also a large room in the third story, suitable for Hospital urposes or Divine Worship.

The outer cell windows are substantially secured wit heavy iron bars secured in

stone work. The main walls of the Prison building are tWenty-five feet high, forty

five feet long, thirty feet wide, and eighteen inches thick; and are finished in a good

substantial, and workmanlike manner. ' n

' The wall surrounding the Prison building is finished and su' stantially constructed

according to specification, and encloses an area of him hundred feet by two hundred

and ei hty-eight feet ; fourteen feet high, four feet thick at base, and tapering to two

and a Eall' feet at top. _-_;

. The Prison is also- supplied with the required number of hand-cufi's, shackles, chains

and locks for the securing of prisoners. ' ..'1‘ . .

The buildin erected for the use of the Warden is a neat, two story stone house,

forty-five by thirty feet, containing six rooms, with the necessary pantries and closets,

and cellar under ground. For further particulars, the Committee would refer to Corn

missioners’ report.

1.. On the whole, the buildings present a fine‘ appearance, and are a credit to the Ter- '

ritory, as well as to' the efiieient Board of Commissioners, underwhnse direction they

were constructed.

The contractors, also, deserve much praise for the early completion of that much

needed building, which will now afford a safe place of confinement for the ofl'enders of

law and perpetrators of crime. '

Your Committee Would recommend a further expenditure of six thousand dollars for

the erection-of shops, filling up of low grounds on tWo sides of the enclosure, opening

of road in front of? the buildings, and the fencing in of the balance of the; Fri/son

ounds. ~ ._' F 1g‘iYour Committee would say in conclusion, that it is important to have the foundation

of‘the Warden‘s building protected embankmént or"piers, 'the wall on two sldes

having settled so much as to injure t e walls very much, owing, as the Committee sup“

pose, to its location bein in a slo ing ravine, forming a basin which» drains the sur
rounding country, and t e quick! nds on which said foundation standsviard liable to be

undermined at any time. , I ~ ....

3 GEORGE _W. :tf'ARRING'rON,

 

all! - .
7 , Council.

-mq stnoml-nwn'; R“ P'. RUSSELL’ _ ""‘

AF” House of Representatives.

; flew-r CAPITOL "'0 4) all; mill 3 .fl

‘lY'IQ I!

The Committee wouldalso re t, that they have, in like. manner, examined the

Capitol building, situated in St. aul, and regret that they cannot report the same de

gree of proficiency towards its completion, as in the case of the Territorial Prison.

The Committee find, by referring to the Commissioners” Report, that the sum of

nineteen thousand, five hundred and seventy-nine dollars and eighty-four cents, has

been appropriated and paid for material furnished, work done, 0 ce-rent and salaries,

leaving in the treasury a balance of four hundred and tWenty dollars and sixteen cents.

_ They have. also referred to- the Superintendent’s Report, and find that Joseph Dan

lels has not completed his contract by twenty-one hundred dollars. :

The Committee also find, on examination, that a further appropriation will be neces

my to complete said Capitol building, and would urge upon your Honorable body the
necessity of memorializin Congress, in a suitable manner, for the same. 'I'

All of which is respect ully submitted, _, an?! lm- ‘ 1?.

.' 1:1. .i'l. . ‘ l r :1 ul unwary! s-l ili'J GEO- w- FARMNGTws‘Id

; _ - . .. _ . .- - Cohncll'.

r R. P. RUSSELL, 1

House of Representatives.
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Bills ready 1'or a third reading being new in order, ‘

No. 18, of R.) “ A bill amendatory of the School Law,”

Was taken up. .

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to a third reading, - -u

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 5, noes 12.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver and Rolette—5.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, McKee, Randall, Russell, Ramsey, Stimson,

Truax, Wells,,Wilcox and Speaker—12.

So the House refused to order the bill to be read a third time:

Bills ready for a Committee of the Whole being new in order,

No. 5, (C. F,) “ A bill for an act for the restriction of the sale of Intoxicating Li

quors within the Territory of Minnesota," '

Made the special order of the day for this day, now coming up,

On motion of Mr. Murray, '

' The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Murray inthe chair,

_ having said bill under consideration. "

During the session of the Committee the Speaker took the chair for the reception of

a Message from His Excellency the Governor, by W. B. White, Esq, his private Sec

reta . > -"'

Belbre the Speaker left the chair,‘the following message was received from the

Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq, the Secretary, viz.: "

Ma. SPEAKER: The Council has concurred in the first, second, third, fourth, and

sixth amendments, with amendments to the first and sixth amendments ; and has re

fused to concur in the fifth amendment of the House of Representatives to

No. 2, (C. “ A bill entitled an act to incorporate the Mississippi and Lake Su

perior Railroad Company,” .

In all of which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully re

UGSTVCd- _ ’ '\
q The Council has concurred in the amendment to w. ;

No. 16, (C. “ To incorporate the Minnesota lVestern Railroad Company.”

The Secretary having withdrawn, the Committee resumed its session.

After further deliberation, the Committee rose, and by the Chairman reported the

bill back to the House with sundry amendments.

The question then recurring on‘the' adoption by the House of the amendments pro

posed by the Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Ames asked that the question on the amendments be taken separately ;

Which was ordered, and the amendments were concurred in.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to a third reading, I '

Mr. \Vells moved to amend the bill by adding a new section, as follows: ‘

Sec. 19. That nothing in this bill contained shall restrict or prevent the manufacture,

sale or use of wine, beer or cider. ‘

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 7, nays 10.._ |

Those who voted in the aflinnative were, 7

Messrs. Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Rolette and Wells—7.

Those who voted in the negative were.

Messrs. Ames. Dutton, Ludden, Randall, Ramsay, Russell, Stimson, Truax, Wil

cox and Speaker—10. ,

So the amendment was not adopted. E ’I

Mr. Murray then moved that the bill be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. Ludden moved that the bill be laid on the table;

Which motion was lost, ayes 6, noes 8.

“r
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J 'gh'e question-then recurring on'the motion' to refer the bill to the Committee on the

u lciary, '

The motion was lost,--ayes 6, noes 10.

Mr. Murray then moved to amend the bill as follovtIs :

Strike out of the 17th section the words “ and after its passage.” and insert in lieu

thereof the words “ the first day of January, 1854.”

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 6, noes 11.

Those'who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver and Rolette—6.

Those who voted in the negative were, v

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, Randall, Russell, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax, Wells,

Wilcox and Speaker—ll. '

So the motion did not prevail.

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson. Esq.,

the Secretary, viz:

‘ Ma. Suzanna: The Council has refused to pass No. 12, of R.) “ A bill to or

ganize certain counties therein named.”

, ,The Secretary then withdrew.

The question again recurring on ordering to a third reading, .

N0. 5, (C. “ A bill for an act for the restriction of the sale of intoxicating l1—

quors within the Territory of Minnesota.” ~

Pending the question,

Mr. Ludden moved that the bill be laid on the table;

Which was decided in the negative—ayes 6, noes 8. " *' . Y

The question again recurring, and being put on ordering the bill to a third reading. '

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 6, noes 1~l.-

" .1 . 2 .~Those who voted in the affirmative were A - -. I , _ _ ‘ ,I "

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Russell, Truax, Wilcox and Speakerl—G. )4 ' ) , g _,,/

 

I ‘ 1: . .
r IH‘I

Those who voted in the negative were ,' 4 H

Messrs. Ludden, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Rolette, Rainseyr
Stimson and Wells—11. . ,_ h I. j ' a l v _ I} . I,

So the bill was not ordered to a third reading. ' . , , , _, .‘ . ;[

Mr. Murray then moved a re-consideration of the vote by which the House refaie '
to order to a third reading: "Pm-""- 4 i - a - "- l ' - "= " » ')

No. 5, (C. F.) “ A bill for an act for the restriction of the sale of intox'cating lid

quors within the Territory 0t Minnesotan I ' , .

Pending the question, ' .

Mr. Ludden moved that the House do now adjourn.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were'ayes 6, noes 111:

Those who voted in the affirmative were, -

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Oliver, Russell, Ramsey and Stimson—6

Those who voted in the negrllwé were,

Messrs. Ames, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Randall, Rolette, Truax Wells, Wili

cox and Speaker—11. “ - -

So the House refused to adjourn. I _ _

The question then again recurring on the motion to reconsider,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes_~8, noes 9.

Those who voted in the atfirmative were,' a

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, Russell,Stimson. Truax, Wilcox and Speaker—~85

Those who voted in the negative were. '

s

A'~

-II
,.

~
1

r a“ My:

22
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Messrs. Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Rolette. Ramsey and Wells

-——9. ..L

So the House refused to reconsider the vote. " ' " ‘ "

Mr. Lott moved that the House do now adjourn, ' ‘ > "'

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there Were yeas 8 nays 9. "

Those who voted in the afirmative were ,

Messrs. Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Rolette and Ramsey—8.

Those voted in the negative were _

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, Russell, Stimson, Truax, Wells, Wilcox and

Speaker—9. '

So the House refused to adjourn. ' ,1

Mr. Ludden from the Joint Committee on enrolled bills made the following report:

The Joint Committee on enrolled bills beg leave to report, that they have examined

and found correctly enrolled the following entitled bills :

“ A bill entitled an act to incorporate the St. Paul and St. Anthony Railroad Com

1,

9“YA bill entitled an act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from the Falls of

St. Anthony to the western boundary of Sibley Count -. 4

GEO. W. FARRINGTON, .

Council.

J. D. LUDDEN. .

House of Representatives.

“A bill entitled an act to incorporate the_ St. Paul and St. Anthony Railroad Com

,” and

“ A bill entitled an act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from the Falls

of St. Anthony to the western boundary of Sibley County,”

Were laid on the Speaker’s desk, and were by him signed. '

No. 11, (C. F.)‘°‘ A bill for an act to authorize the exercise of all equity. jurisdic

tion, in the form of civil actions, and for other pur oses,”Which had been made the special order of the dairy for this day, now coming up,

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The House resolved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr. Randall in the chair,

having said bill under consideration.

During the session of the Committee, the following Message was received from the

Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq., the Secretary, and the Speaker took the chair for

its reception, viz. : . , .

Mn. Srnsxss : The Council has passed No. 17, (H. of R.) “ A bill to incorporate

the town of Mendota, in the county of Dakota.” ‘

The Secretary then withdrew.

The Committee then resumed its session, and after some further time passed therein

the Committee rose, and by the Chairman reported the bill back to the House, and re

commended its indefinite postponement. . -"

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House of the report of the Com

mittee of the Whole, ’ _

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 6‘, noes 10.

Those who voted in the atfirmative, were

Messrs. Ames, Murray, McKee, Noot, Randall and Wells—6.

Those who voted in'the negative Were, a »Messrs. Dutton Ludden Lott, Oliver Ramse' R ll. ti T v

“as 5—10., I , , y, usse , Ill-0‘1), run, Wilcox

So the House refused to adopt the report.

,.
.

‘ I

n I 1:. .,_ 1
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The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be read a third time ;

Pending the question,

Mr. Ames moved to amend the bill by striking out the 8th section.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 7, noes 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Murray, McKee, Noot, Truax, Wells and Wilcox—7.

Those who voted in the negative "were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Oliver, Randall, Russell, Ramsey, Stimson and

Speaker—,9.

_

s

- Which motion was lost,--yeas 7, nays' 8.

- Messrs. Ames, Murray, McKee, Noot, Truax, Wells and Wilcox—J1.

So the amendment did not prevail. ' '

Mr. Wilcox then moved that the bill be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes '1, noes 9.

Those who voted in the afiirmative were, ‘ _ ‘

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Oliver, Randall.

'1

Russell, Ramsey, Stimson and

peaker—Q. ‘ ' i"

a
,Il_.

’

)

So the House refused to make the reference.

Mr. McKee then moved that the bill be laid on the table, I

-».

Mr. Ames moved the bill be indefinitely postponed.

' And the ayes'and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 6, noes 10.

and Speaker—10. ‘

ti

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Murray, McKee, Noot, Randall and Wells-45.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Oliver, Russell, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax, iW'ilhox

So the bill was not indefinitely postponed. ‘ '

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 8, me: 8. i

:!
Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Ramsey, Truax and Wilcox—'8.

Those who voted in the negative were .

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Russell, Stimson Wells and Speaker—8.,

So the House refused to adjourn-"'3

The question again recurring on ordering to a third reading, '

No. 11, (C. “ A bill for an act to authorize the exercise of -

on in the form of civil actions, and for other purposes,”

And ndin the question,

Mr. andal moved that th

is

\

all equity jurisdic

e bill be referred to the Committee on estates 'ebcheats,

with instructions to report to the House to-morrow,

'1' Messrs. Ames, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Ramsey, True: and Wil

cox—9. '

Which was decided in the negative; ayes 6, nays 8.

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now ad'ourn; - -. '

And the yeas and nays being called for and o ered, there were yeas 9, nays '1; 1'

.~ rThose who voted in the afiirmative were -i l. '1!

i _. .ll

Those who voted in the negative were. . .

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Russell, Stimson, Wells and Speeker-—-7.

So the House adjourned. "
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"i . . ..-., , .lb:

TUESDAY MORNING, ' 10 amt-oer. _,

I silt-'1'» v I, I 'r . 'I_.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, in .pursusncc of adjournment. 'i

,’ Prayeriby Rev. Mr. Chamberlain. ., , -
The roll was then called, and a quorum answered to their names. I ' _,

The reading of the Journal of the proceedings of the House on yesterday being now
in. PM“! -: "a .- ' I I I' I' '

' ’ On motion'bf‘ Mr; quls,’n'.

The reading of the Journal was dispensed ivith. -

Mr. Wilcox, pursuant to previous notice, asked-and obtained leave tointroduce -

No. 38, (Ii of-R.) “A bill to Mnmdsac. :14L6far6ble 10, chap. 4, .of; the Revised

Statutes.” . .. .
Which was read a first and second times and laid on the table to'xbe printed. I

- I"

‘Mr. Dutton,fr0m the Committee on Incorporations, reported back the Petition of

Geo. W. Sweet, accompanied by the following report, viz. : ' ' '

The Committee on Incorporations, to. whom was referred the petition of Geo. W.

Sweet, asking the grant of a charter for a ferry acroSs the Mississippi river, have had

the same under consideration, and {finding no good reasons whysaid petition should be

granted by the Legislature, would therefore recommend that the ,Cominittee bedis

charged from the further consideration of the subject. . _ _ r _

' G.I'B. DUTTON, '

--' -'--’-' ' . "‘i .'- '. .- .' ." ’_.. ’Chairma'n

' The/report of the Committee was adopted. ' H" l' i ' ‘ V I '

Bills ready for a‘ third reading being" now in'o'rdér, ' ' ' ‘ l -

No. 11, (C. “ A bill for an act to authorize the exercise of all equity jurisdic—

tion in the form of civil actions, and for other purposes,” A ‘- n a. ' . <

Was takennp. " - -' ' 1. "1 =-‘ i .1: (. ‘ . I

The question then recurring on ordering the bill “to be'r'aadathirdtims, ~ - I.

Mr. McKee moved that the bill be referred to~tlie:Co_1nmitteelqg the Judiciary. l

Pendin tbequeslion, . ., t. i. , ~. ~K ,' ..' f, ' ..

The fol owing message ivas received from the Council by" 'Ai‘Ti C.‘Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, viz.: :1 M, > 1 -.-.’i ;; ,, . . ._

Mr. Srnsxnn: The Cd’un‘cil'has'pdssed fhe'fdllbwing 'Rdsofirtioni: ’ " - '-' ' "

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Council be_._instrtwtedd.o.rpquo_st the House to

return to the Council, No. 12, (H. of R.) for their further action on'said bill. ‘I
‘ The Secretary then withdrew; ‘A‘ ' ‘ - _' _. ' - ~ ‘ ‘ ‘ -‘ ’

The question again recurring on' the reference toithe Committee'on the Judiciary of

No. 11, F.) “ A bill for anpact to authorize the e'xercisejoflall equity jurisdiction

in the'forin of civil actions, and fdr'oth'er'pur' oscs." “ J 11 -' ~' - '- ll = '

And the ayes and noes being called l'br an orderedy'there'wsre' ayes 4, ‘noes I.’

. .l‘ .I‘ l."il |,- , -; Dunn"! " ,

Those who voted in the affirmative .were, ' ‘ a: , - - . , ~/

Messrs. Ames, McKee, Noot and Rnlétte—d.‘ 'l .- i ‘ - . - ' ... .' -- , I. /

Those who voted in the negative were, u: . ,1 um": - .y. . 1,, . l'

' Messrszlhtton," Ludden, Lot.t,=()livor, Randall, Russell,. Ramsay, Stimson, Truax,

Wells, Wilcox and Speaker—l2. ' u _ .

So the bill was not referred. Y ' '~ ? ‘.-' .v 0:" r" into 1 PM: - 'i

The Westion-recurring on ordering-the'bill tea third reading] 43:1" v u ,2!

Mr. ilcox moved acall of the House, , . ,- .| ,.

Which was ordered, ' m . ‘ ‘ ""'
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- And, pending the call of the Iroll, ' ‘

On motion of Mr. Randall. '- ' '

Further proceedings under‘the call of the House were dispensed with. ' i

The question then again recurring on ordering the bill to a third reading,

Mr. McKee moved to amend the bill by insertinga new section'as sec. 15, viz. :1

Sec. 15. And be it enacted, That all proceedings by virtue of- this act; shall apply to

the Territorial side of the docket in said court,- 7 a ' -

Which motion was lost. ' ‘ -

Mr. Randall moved further to amend the 15th section of the bill, as follows : r

Strike out the Word “immediately,” in the 15th section, and insert “ from and'after

its ssage,l’ . .v_ i} ‘ ,-_ ‘_ g .> x
'1 Which motion prevailed. ; _, ,' l I v d v

,The question then recurringlon ordering the hill ,to be read a third time, . ',

,. And the ayes and noes being' called for and ordered, there wereayes l2,'noes_4. my)

Those who voted in the afiirmutivewere, ' ‘ '- '- ' " "

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden,»Lott, Oliver, Randall, Russell,Rolettte, Ramsey, Stimson,

Truax, Wilcox and Speaker—12. . > v ., .‘ _, I I,

Those who voted in the negative were u H“ l_ ‘. ‘ :- ' I, I. .r _' _ i.

Messrs. Amosr McKee, Noot andI‘Wells—éfl-, ,q _ J , . l- 5 . t I . I; ' “M.”

So the bill was ordered to be read a third ‘ ea..- ‘I ..I n'. l .m - -.- d

On motion of Mr. McKee, " m _' . _ ' h - _; . V, _ v 1. "I.

The bill was read a third time by its title. ' ' I ' I a r

The question then recurring on the assage o‘f'thebill,

And the yeas and nays being cal ed for and ordered, there were ayes.‘12, and

nays 4. ~ Y I ‘- I» -‘ --'|.l .'

I
Those who voted in the affirmative were, . ; . -. . , )

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Lott,’ Oliver, Randall, Russell, Rolette; Ramsey, Stimson,

Truax, Wilcox'and Speaker—12. ' - I I i- ‘ . , - .~/
r

1U". i‘l"‘“!l

Those who voted in the negative were : “I ‘ ._ H g", _. h: __ I," I I - I,

JMessrs- MWMCKW," Noot and Wells-bi» : ; .' - ~ Mum

So the bill passed. ~ ' .. - -| "--- ', ‘ MIN _l: RH -:.-- i (I

‘ The question then reburring on agreeing to thetitle ,0? the bill, ‘ f " if': ' -

And the ayes andynoes‘being called llor and ordered, there-were ayes l2, noes_4.'5""
. . vs “- 17 "I U H ..

Those who voted in’the affirmative wei'e, I ~ H: l

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Oliver, Randall, Russell, Rolette, Ramsey,‘$timson,

Truax, WileoxandSpeaker—lz ,, mm]; 1 ', -,,j , .m » .-~1l.:-'2 Ht

Those who voted in the negative were, " v; _' - f"; ’l I ‘ _> i ‘ 0‘")

.Messrs.rAmes, McKee, yoot and.Wells-¢fi. . "' _ ' __ l' . "I

So the title was reed to. i .— a or

Bills ready for a ommittee of the.Whole, being new in order, ‘ ' ’I -

On motion of Mr. Ames, ‘

o- The House resolved itself a into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Ames in the chair,

having under consideration » t ‘

4- No. 28‘, (Hwof R.) “ A-bill to establish Weights and Measures.” > ‘ 1

And after some passed therein, the Committee rose, and reported the bill back to_the

House, without amendment. ‘ - I. i

The report of the Committee was accepted. ' » - I - i“

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a‘third reading,

-'~-' "On'nrotion otT-Mr. Ludden,. \ -. ' v' ' I . -

The bill was re-referred to the Committee of the Whole, and, .I V -‘ w 1 i '

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. McKee in the chair,

having said bill under consideration,
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And, after some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the chairman,'re

ported the bill back to the House, without amendmcnt.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third reading,

On motion of Mr. Ludden, > n. 1‘

Theibill was indefinitely postponed. - 1!;

On motion of Mr. Randall, = ' _> I

The Rule of Order was suspended by a two-thirds vote, and, - . "'

On motion of Mr. Randall, 5 _- u

The last message from the Council was “talch up and read. ' . r '

a ,Mr. Wilcox then ofliered the following resolution, which was read : -.-’.

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of this House be instructed to inform the Council;

that in accordance with their resolution, calling for No. 12, of R.), have to say,

that said bill is in the possession of this House, and yet in existence, otherwise 'the

Council would so have been informed. Any final action which may be had on said'bill

the Council will be so notified, in accordance with Joint Rule, No. 8. .

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution, w - 7"

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes l3, ndes '4. ' 1

Those who voted in the affirmative were, ‘ I _

Messrs. Dutton. Ludden, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Russell,

_ /Stimson, Truax, Wilcox and Speaker—~13. . .-'

Those who voted in the negative were "' r": 'I u ‘ l,

Messrs. Ames, Rolette, Ramsey and Wells—4. '. ' _ i ‘ T, I

Sothe resolution was adopted. ‘ ' - - n. - 2 -'f.

The first message being completed, .5 I I; n

On motion of Mr. Randall, "I an ' - . . l'

., The-messaged yesterday from lthe Council was then taken up, and I!

No. 2, C. F “ A bill entitled an act to incorporate the Mississippi and Lake .Su

perior Rai road ompany," I . ‘ ..,.

Which was returned from the Council with'amendmen'ts to the first and sixth amend

ments of the House, amended, and the fifth amendment of the House nonleonourred in

by the Council, then comin under consideration, . .1

And the amendment of t a Council to the first amendment of the House, heingunder

consideration, it was read as follows, viz. : -'

“ Amend the amendment by inserting after the name ‘ Russell,’ the name ‘ D, B.
Loomis.’ ” .91. ' ‘ ‘IIIV '

1' The'chee concurred ltherein. ' 15'" 'l e‘ "Iil' ' ' "i ‘ ‘-""

The fifth amendment proposed by the House, which was non-concurred'in byrtib

Council, being then read as follows, viz. : , , . - h. , .1
“ Strike out section 14, in the bill,” (s I ,

And the section proposed to be stricken out being then read, and the question 'then

recurring, ~ ‘ ’

“ Will the House recede from its fifth amendment to the 'bill,”It was decided in the negative. i. u

The amendment proposed by the Council to the sixth amendm'cntof the Hottse,

being read, as follows, viz. : 'IAJl

“Strike out ‘by this Legislature,’ and insert‘by‘the Legislature-of this Td'ri

tory.’ " , . I

It was concurred in by the House. ' -'- .- " H

The consideration of the li/Iessage having 'been completed, ' l ' i -- I

On motion of Mr. Ames, a - l

The Message of His Excellency, the Governor, of yesterday, was shenitaken up,

and read, as follows, viz.:

'I/l i l: [r
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“ EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 2

St. Paul, Feb. 28, 1852.

To the Hon. Speaker of the House of- Representatives:

Sm :—I have this day examined and approved : ‘

“ A bill entitled an act to change the time of holding the general election in the seve

ral precincts of the County of Pembinafl" ‘ ' ‘

“ A bill entitled an act to incorporate the Hennepin County A ri‘cultural Society,”

“ A bill entitled an act to incorporate the Baldwin School, in the city, of St. Paul,“

‘ ' “Amman-.11 to Congress, relative to school lands.” ‘ ' ’ ' A

Very respectfully,

Your obt. servt., _ ' ‘

v " ' ' ALEX. RAMSEY.

' i

The rules of order were then rescinded, and, ' J

On motion of Mr. McKee,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the “Thole, Mr. Lott in the: 'Chair,

having under consideration . t‘

No. 32, (H. of R.) “ A bill to amend an act entitled ‘An act granting to Daniel F.

Brawle the right to establish and maintain a ferry across the Mississippi river at‘the

Upper Landing of the town of St. Paul. Approved February 27, 1852 ;” and "

No. 33, of R.) “ A bill to amend an act entitled ‘ An act granting to- James

M. Goodhue and Isaac N. Goodhue the right to establish and maintain a ferry across

the Mississippi river.’ Approved February ‘27, 1852.” , '

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by their Chairman, report

ed back to the House, ' . ‘

No. 32, (H. of R.) “ A bill to amend an act', entitled an act granting to Daniel F.

Brawley the right to establish and maintain a ferry across the Mississippi river, at the

upper landing of the town of St. Paul, approved Feb. 27, 1852," .

With an amendment, and ~ . '|

No. 33, of R.) “A bill to amend an act, entitled an act granting to James M.

Goodhue and Isaac N. Goodhue, the right to establish and maintain a ferry across the

Mississippi river, approved Feb. 27, 1852,”

Without amendment. r!

The report of the committee was accepted. ' '

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House, of the amendment pro

posed by the Committee of the Whole, to

No. 32, of R.) “ A bill to amend an act entitled an act granting to Daniel F.

Bruwley the right to establish and maintain a ferry across the Mississippi river, at the

upper landing of the town of St. Paul, approved Feb. 27, 185‘ ,"

It was decided in the negative,

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third read

in , I
gPending the question,

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The bill was then referred to a select committee, consisting of Messrs. Lott, Oliver,

Ramsey and N001;, with instructions to report at the next meeting of the House.

Mr. Ramsey, by leave, presented a petition from H. F. Lander and 48 others, ask

ing that a Territorial road be authorized to be laid out from the Vermillion river to the

Iowa line;

Which was read, and,

On motion of Mr. Ramsey,

Was referred to the Committee on Territorial Roads.

On motion of Mr. McKee,

The House adjourned until two o’clock, this afternoon.
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'rwo o’cLocx, P. M

The House was called to order by the Speaker. .

The roll was called, and a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Ames, I H

No. 34, (H. of R.) “A bill fixing the terms of the District Court in the County of

Hennepin,” .

Was taken up, '

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The rules of the House were so far suspended as to permit the House to consider

the bill without going into Committee of the Whole.

The bill was then read and ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

On motion of Mr. Ames, , s

The engrossing of the bill was dispensed with by a two-thirds vote.

- On motion of Mr. Ames,

The bill was then ordered to be read a third time by its title. by a two-thirds vote."

The bill was then read a third time, passed, and the title agreed to.

" On motion of Mr. Ames,

No. 31, of R.) “ A bill for the relief of Daniel Osborne,”

Was taken up, and,

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The House then resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Wells in the

chair, having said bill under consideration.

After some time passed therein, the committee rose, and by the chairman reported

the Bill back to the House without amendment, -

_ The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third reading,

Pending the question, -

Mr. Ludden moved that the bill be amended by striking out the words,

“ Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of Minnesota ;”

Which motion he subsequently, by leave, withdrew.

The question then recurrin on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third reading,

It was decided in the negative—ayes 6, noes 7.

So the bill was negatived.

On motion of Mr. Ames, .

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Ames in the chair,

having under consideration, > -

No. 35, of R.) “A bill to amend an act, entitled ‘An act to provide for laying

out a Territorial road from St. Anthony to the west bank of Lake St. Croix, opposite

Willow River,”

No. 36, of R.) “A bill to provide for the alteration of the St. Paul and Point

Douglass road,” and

' No. 37, (H. of R.) “ A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from the

Cannon River to the New Fort on the Minnesota river.”

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the Chairman reported

back to the House

No. 35, (H. of R.) “ A bill to amend an act entitled ‘ An act to provide-for laying

out a Territorial road from St. Anthony; to the west bank of Lake St. Croix, opposite

Willow River,” and

No. 36, of R.) “ A bill to provide for the alteration of the St. Paul and Point

Dou las road," '

“gith amendments, and

No. 3'7, (H. of R.) “ A bill to provide for la ing out a Territorial Road from Can

non River to the New Fort on the Minnesota liiver,”

Without amendment.

The several amendments were then concurred in by the House, and
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And the bills were then severally ordered to be engrossed [or a third reading.

The following message was received from the Council, by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq..

the Secretary, viz. : ‘

Ma. SPEAKER : The Council has passed

No. 2, (C. “ Ajoint resolution, authorizing the Governor to appoint a suitable

person to attend the World’s Fair, Crystal Palace," and

No. 13, (C. “’A bill to amend the Revised Statutes,” and

No. 19, (C. “ A bill to incorporate the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Ac

cepted Masons of Minnesota,”

In all of which the concurrence of' the House of Representatives is respectfully re

nested. -
q The Council has passed the following bills, viz. :

No. 13, (H. of R.) “ A bill to amend an act to incorporate the team of St. Paul, in

the County of Ramsey,” and

No. 25, (H. of R.) “A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St.

Anthony to Taylor’s Falls,” and

No. 27, of R.) “A bill to incorporate Colleges, Seminaries, Churches, Lyceums

and Libraries.”

The Secretary then withdrew.

Mr. Ludden, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following

report: 'I

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, beg leave to report,

That they did, on the first day of March, 1853, present to His Excellency the Go

vernor, for his approval, the following:

“ A bill entitled an act to provide for laying out a Territorial road from the Falls of

St. Anthony to the western boundary of Sibley County,”

“ A bill entitled an act to incorporate the St. Paul and St. Anthony Railroad Com

pa" .7,
y GEORGE W. FARRINGTON,

Council.

J. D. LUDDEN,

House of Representatives.

No. 30, (H. of R.) “ A bill relative to removals from office,”

Then coming up,

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Ludden in the chair,

for the consideration of said bill,

And after some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the Chairman, re

ported the bill back to the House, with an amendment.

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House of the amendments pro

posed by the Committee of the Whole,

It was decided in the affirmative,

The bill was then ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The message from the Council was taken up, and

No. 2, (C. “ A 'oint resolution, authorizing the Governor to appoint a suitable
person to attend the Wlorld’s Fair, Crystal Palace,”

N0. 13, (C. F.) “ A bill to amend the Revised Statutes,” and

No. 19, (C. F.) “ A bill to incorporate the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Ac

ce ted Masons of Minnesota,”

ere severally read a first and second times. and laid on the table for the action of

the House, in Committee of the Whole.

The following Message was then received from the Council, by A. T. C. Pierson,

Esq, the Secretary, viz:

. 23
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Ma. Sruxnn: The Council has refused to adhere to the vote by which they refus

ed to concur in the fourth amendment of the House to

No. 2, (C. “ A bill for an act to incorporate the Mississippi and Lake Superior

Railroad Company ;”

The Council has concurred in the amendment to I .

No. 11, (C. “ A bill for an act to authorize the exercise of all equity jurisdic—

tion in the form of civil actions, and for other purposes.”

The Council has indefinitely postponed,

No. 10, (H of R.) “ A bill to establish additional road districts in the Territory of

l\"Iinnesota ;”

And the bill is herewith returned.

The Secretary then withdrew.

On motion of Mr. McKee,

All rules were suspended, and

No. 19, (C. “ A bill to incorporate the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Ac

cepted Masons of Minnesota,”

Was ordered to be read a third time by its title now.

The bill was then read the third time and passed and the title agreed to.

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, viz:

Mn. SPEAKER: The Council has passed '

No. 3, (C. “ A joint resolution, authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to

collate and cause to be printed certain acts, and for other purposes,” and

No. 22, (C. F.) “ An act entitled an act to amend an act to incorporate the St.

Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Com an ',” passed Feb, 18, 1853 ;

In all of which the concurrence of t ie l-lotise of Representatives is respectfully re

quested.

The Secretary then withdrew.

Mr. Rolette asked and obtained leave to introduce following resolution, viz. :

Resolved, That 250 copies of the speech of the Hon. James Wells, delivered in this

House, the 28th ult., on the Maine Liquor Law, be ordered to be printed for the use

of this House.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 8, noes 6.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Rolette, Ramsey and Truax—8.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Stimson, Wells, Wilcox and Speaker—6.

So the resolution was adopted.

Mr. Russell moved a reconsideration of the vote by which the House adopted the

resolution,

Which motion was lost.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The last message from the Council was taken up, and

No. 3, (C. F.) “ Joint resolution, authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to col

late and cause to be printed certain acts, and for other purposes,” and

No. 22, (C. F.) “ An act entitled an act to amend an act to incorporate the St. Paul

Fire and Marine Insurance Company,” passed Feb. 18, 1853,”

Were severally read a first and second time and laid on the table for the aetlon of

the House in Committee of the Whole.

Mr. McKee moved that the House do now adjourn.

Which was decided in the negative,—ayes 4, nays 6.
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On motion of Mr. Ames,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Ames in the chair,

having under consideration,

No. 2, (C. “ Joint resolution, authorizing the Governor to appoint a suitable

person to attend the World’s Fair, Crystal Palace.”

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the Chairman, reported

the bill back to the House with amendments.

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House of the amendments pro

posed by the Committee of the Whole.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 10, nays 5.

Those who voted in the affirmative were, '

Messrs. Ludden, Lott, McKee, Noot. Oliver, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax, Wells and

Wilcox—~10.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Murray, Russell and Speaker—5.

So the amendments were concurred in.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to a. third reading,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 1'2, and

nays 3.

Those who voted in the afiirmative were

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, McKee, N001, Oliver, Russell, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax,

“'ells, Wilcox and Speaker—12.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Lott, and Murray—3.

So the bill was ordered to a third reading.

Mr. Ludden asked and obtained leave to offer the following resolution of the two

Houses, which was read and adopted, viz. :

Resolved, (The Council concurring,) that a Committee of two from each House be

appointed, to whom shall be referred the two bills now before the House relating tothe

Government of the Territorial Prison, and all communications on the subject before

either House.

On motion of Mr. McKee,

The House adjourned.

  

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 10 o’oLocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker, pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain,

The roll being called, a quorum answered to their names.

The reading of the Journal of the proceedings of the House on yesterday, being

new in ordel,

On motion of Mr. Wells,

The readi of the Journal was dispensed with.

Mr. Ronda offered the following resolution which was read and adopted, viz:
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Resolved, That the Speaker and Chief Clerk ol~ this House are hereby authorized to

certify to the services of Messrs. McKee, Gingras and Rolette for the entire session

of the Legislative Assembly.

Mr. Truax gave notice that he would on to-inorrow introduce a bill to amend an act

concerning the Public Buildings. _

Mr. Oliver from the Select Committee to which was referred,

No. 32, H. of R.) “ A bill to amend an act entitled an act granting to Daniel F.

Brawley the right to establish and maintain a l'err across the Mississippi river at the

upper landing of the town of St Paul, approved Teb. 27, 1852,” and

No. 33, H. of R.) “ A bill to amend an act entitled an act granting to James M.

Goodhue and Isaac N. Goodhue the right to establish and maintain a ferry across the

Mississippi river, approved Feb. 27, 1852,”

Reported the Bills back to the House without amendment.

The bills were laid on the table, for the action of the House.

Mr. Ames from the committee on Territorial Afl'airs, reported by memorial, and

No. 3, of R.) “ A memorial to Congress concerning the importation of spirit

uous liquors into the Territory of Minnesota,”

Was read a first and second time and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Rolette from the committee on engrossed bills made the following report:

The committee on engrossed bills have examined and found correctly engrossed, the

following bills,

No. 37, of R.) “ A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from the

Cannon river to the new Fort on the lirIinnesota river.“7

No. 36, of R.) “ A bill to provide for the alteration of the St. Paul and Point

Douglass road 5”

No. 30, of R.) “A bill relative to removals from office,” and

No 35, of 'R.) “ A bill to amend an act entitled ‘ An act to provide for laying

. out a Territorial road from St. Anthony to the west bank of the lake of St. Croix, op

posite Willow River.”

JOSEPH ROLETTE,

Chairman.

Bills ready for a third reading being new in order.

No. 2, (C. "Ajoint resolution authorizing the Governor to appointa suitable per—

son to attend the World’s Fair, Crystal Palace.”

Which was ordered to a third reading yesterday, was now read athird time and pass

ed.

The question recurring 0.n agreeing to the title of the resolution,

Mr. McKee moved to amend the title as follows:

“ Strike out ‘ Crystal Palace,’ and insert ‘the building appropriated for that purpose

in the city of New York;” .

Which was agreed to.

Mr. Ames moved further to amend the title by striking out the words ‘ a suitable

person ‘ and inserting ‘ some person or persons.”

Which motion was agreed to.

The title as amended was then agreed to.

No. 30, of R.) “A bill relative to removals from office,”

Then coming up and the question recurring on ordering the bill to a third reading,

An]? the ayes and noes having been called for and ordered, there were, ayes 7,

nays .

Those who Voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Ames, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Rolette, Wells and Wilcox—7.

Those who voted in the negative were, .

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Randall, Russell, Stimson, Truax, and Speaker.—7.

So the House refused to order the bill to a third reading,
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The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, viz. :

Mn. SPEAKER :—The Council has passed the following resolution:

Resolved. By the Council (the House of Representatives concurring therein) that

Joint Rule No. 18 be and the same is hereby suspended during the remainder of the ses

sion of the Legislative Assemby.

The Secretary then withdrew.

No. 36, of R.) “ A bill to provide for the alteration oi the St. Paul and Point

Douglass road,”

No. 37, (H. of R.) “A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from Can

non river to the new Fort on the Minnesota river,”

No. 35, of R.) “ A bill to amend an act entitled an act to provide for laying

out a Territorial road from St. Anthony to the west bank of Lake St. Croix opposite

Willow river,” _

Were then severally ordered to a third reading, read a third time, passed and the ti

tle agreed to.

Bills on the second reading being now in order, and

No. 32, of R.) “A bill to amend an act entitled an act granting to Daniel F.

Brawley the right to establish and maintain a ferry across the Mississippi river at the

upper landing of the town of St. Paul, approved Feb. 27, 1852.”

hen coming up and the question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed

for a third reading,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 7, noes 8.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Rolette, Ramsey and Wells—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Randall, Russell, Stimson, Truax, Wilcox and Speaker——

8.

So the House refused to order the bill to be engrossed,

No. 33, (H. of R.) “ A bill to amend an act entitled “ An act granting to James

M. Goodhue and Isaac N. Goodhue the right to establish and maintain a ferry across

the Mississippi river. Approved Feb. 27, 1852,” -

Then comin up, and the question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed

for a third reading,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were—ayes '7, and

noes 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messers. Ames, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Rolette, Ramsey and Wells—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Randall, Russell, Stimson, Truax, Wilcox and Speaker

8

So the House refused to order the bill to be en' rossed. _

Mr. Ludden from the joint committee on enrol ed bills made the followmg report :

The joint committee on enrolled bills, beg leave to report that they have examined,

and found correctly enrolled the following entitled bill,

A bill entitled “ An act to incorporate the Minnesota Western Railroad company.”

GEO. W. FARRINGTON,

Council.

J. D. LUDDEN,

House of Representatives.

A bill entitled “ An act to incorporate the Minnesota Western Railroad Company,"

Was then laid on the Speaker’s desk, and was by him signed.
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The Speaker then called Mr. Ames to the Chair, and

Mr. Day then moved a reconsideration of the vote by which the House refused to

order to be engrossed for a third reading,

No. 32, (H. of R.) “ A bill to amend an not entitled ‘an act granting to Daniel

F. Brawley the right to establish and maintain a ferry across the Mississippi river at

the Upper Landing of the town of St. Paul. Approved February 27, 1852."

The motion was negatived—-ayes 6, noes 8.

The Speaker then again took the chair,

On motion of Mr. Ames,

Thelrules of order was suspended and the message from the Council was taken up,

and the resolution of the two Houses relative to dispensing with joint rule No. 18, was

then considered and adopted by the House.

The rule of order was again resumed, and

On motion of Mr. Ames,

No. 3, (C. F.) "Joint resolution, authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to 001.

late and cause to be printed certain acts and for other purposes,"

Was taken up, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr.

Wells in the Chair, having said joint resolution under consideration,

And after some time passed therein, the committee rose and by their Chairman, re

ported the joint resolution back to the House with an amendment.

The amendment was concurred in, the joint resolution ordered to a third reading,

read a third time, passed, and the title agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Wells,

No. 22, (C. “ An act to amend ‘ an act to incorporate the St. Paul Fire and Ma

rine Insurance Company, passed Feb. 18, 1853.”

Was taken up, and

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Ludden in the chair,

having said bill under consideration,

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the chairman, reported

the bill back to the House without amendment.

The report of the committee was accepted.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to a third reading,

Pending the question '

Mr. Wells moved to amend the bill by inserting after the name “ Babcock ” the fol

lowing: “H. R. McKinstry, and N. Greene Wilcox of Stillwater, and A. E. Ames of

St. Anthony ;"

Which motion was lost.

The question then again recurring on ordering the bill to a third reading,

It was decided in the affirmative, and the bill was read a third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 11, noes 3.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Russell, Rolette, Ramsey, Stim

son,Truax and Wells—11.

Those voting in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Wilcox and Speaker—3.

So the bill passed.

The title of the bill was then agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

No. 38. (H. of R.) “ A bill to amend Sec. 14 of article 10, chap. 4, of the Revised

Statutes.”

Was taken up, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr.

Randall in the chair, having said bill under consideration.

After some passed therein, the committee rose and by the Chairman, reported the

bill back to the House, without amendment.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third read

ing.
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Mr. Randall moved that the further consideration of the bill be referred to the Com

mittee on Territorial Roads;

Pending the question,

Mr. Wilcox moved that the bill be laid on the table;

Which motion was lost.

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

The further consideration of the motion to refer, and the bill was postponed until

the fourth day of July next—ayes 7, noes 4.

On motion of Mr. Randall,

The House adjourned until two o’clock, this afternoon.

TWO o’cLocx, r. M.

The House was called to order by the Speaker,

The roll was called, and a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Wells,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Wilcox in the

chair, having under consideration,

No. 13, (C. “ A bill for an act to amend the Revised Statutes of the Terri

tory, passed March 31, 1851.”

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by their Chairman reported

the bill back to the House with amendments.

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House of the amendments pro

posed by the Committee of the Whole.

It was decided in the aflirmative ;

The uestion then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third reading,

Mr. (bl/ells moved to amend the bill, as follows :

That section 14 of article 10 of chapter 4, page 81, is hereby amended as fol

lows :

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the Board of County Commissioners, at their regu

lar meeting in July, to assess such tax as may be necessary, not exceeding one-third

of one per cent. on the real estate in each road district in their county, 8:0.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the amendment,

And the yeas and rays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 6, nays 7.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Noot, Oliver. Russell, Truax and Wilcox—6.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Randall, Ramsey, Stimson, Wells and Speaker—7.

So the motion to amend was lost.

Mr. Ludden moved to amend the bill as folloWs : Add

Sec. 9. All Territorial officers who are required to render annual accounts to the

Legislative Assembly shall close their accounts on the thirty-first day of Decem

ber in each year and shall render such accounts as soon after that day in each year as

ma be practicable ;

hich motion prevailed.

Mr. Wilcox then moved the following amendment,

Sec. 10. That from and after the passage of this act, the County Commissioners of

each County shall have authority to make any alterations that they may deem necessa

ry in the road districts in their respective counties and to appoint supervisors in any

district wherever a vacancy may occur ;

Which amendment was adopted.
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/

The bill was then ordered for a third reading, and

On motion of Mr. Randall,

Was read the third time by its title.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 12, noes 2.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Noot, Randall, Russell, Rolette, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax,

Wells, Wilcox and Speaker—12.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames and Oliver—2.

So the bill passed.

The title of the bill was then agreed to.

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, viz:

Mn. SPEAKER :—-The Council has passed

No. 6, (C. F.) “ A memorial to Congress relative to a further appropriation for the

completion of the Public Buildings in the Territory of Minnesota,” and

No. 15, (C. “A bill to organize certain counties and for other purposes.”

In all of which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully re

quested.

The Secretary then withdrew.

Mr. Truax asked and obtained leave leave to introduce,

N0. 39, of R.) “A bill to amend an act entitled “an act to amend an act to

provide for the erection of Public Buildings in_ the Territory of Minnesota.”

Which was read a first and second time, and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Randall asked and obtained leave to introduce,

N0. 40, of R.) “ A bill relative to the price of ferriage at the ferries across the

Mississippi river at the town of St Paul.”

Which was read a first and second time and laid on the table to be printed.

On motion of Mr. Randall,

The rule requiring bills to be printed after the second reading, was suspended by a

two-thirds vote, and

On motion of Mr. Randall,

The House then resolved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr. Ramsey in the

chair, having said bill under consideration.

After some time passed therein the committee rose, and by the chairman, reported

the bill back to the House without amendment.

The report of the Committee was accepted, and the bill ordered to be engrossed for

a third reading, '

The following message was then received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson,

Esq., the Secretary, viz:

Mn. SPEAKER :—The Council has passed

No. 18, (C. “ A bill for an act for the restriction of the sale of Intoxicating

Liquors within the Territory of Minnesota.” ’

edIn which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully request~

The Secretary then withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The last message from the Council was taken up, and

No.18, (C. F.) “ A bill for an Act for the restriction of the sale of intoxicating

Li uors within the Territory of Minnesota,”

as then read a first and second time and laid on the table for the action of the House

in Committee of the Whole.

On motion of Mr. Wells, '1
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1. The mange on the table from the Council was taken up, and ,

No. 15, ((JC. “ A bill to organize certain counties, and for other purposes,” and

No. 4, ( . “ A memorial to Congress relative to a further appropriation for the

cowletion of the Public Buildings in the Territory of Minnesota,’

ere severally read a first and second times, and laid on the table for the action of

the House in Committee of the Whole. .

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, viz:

Mn. SPEAKER :——The Council has adopted the resolution of the House of Repre

sentatives appointing a Committee to confer on the subject of the Government of the

Territorial Prison, and Messrs. Farrington and Babcock have been appointed such

Committee.

The Secretary then withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The last message of the Council was then taken up, and read.

The Speaker then announced Messrs. Ludden and Russell as a committee to act in

conjunction with the committee of the Council, as- per resolution of to-day.

Mr. Randall asked and obtained leave to ofl'er the following resolution, which was

ado ted: ‘

Igesolved, That the committee on Printing be instructed to report to the House on or

before Friday next.

The following communication laid on the Speaker’s desk was then read, viz :

ST. PAUL, Minnesota Territory,

December 16, 1852. ;

His Excellency .lllezr. Ramsey, Governor and President of the Board of Commissioners

of the Public Buildings, 13‘s. I

Dean Sin :—Permit me to request you to accept my resignation, (which I hereby

most respectfully tender.) as a member of the Board of Commissioners to complete

the Public Buildings of the Territory of Minnesota, which I hold‘invvirtue of my of

fice as Chief Justice.

You will please communicate my resignation to the incoming legislature.

I am, very respectfu ly,

,Your obedient servant,

H. Z. HAYNER.

On mdtion of Mr. Wells,

The House adjourned—ayes 7, noes 6.
1

 
 

THURSDAY MORNING, 10 felons.

The House was called to order by the Speaker pursuant to adjournment;

Prayer b the Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll eing called a quorum answered to their names. I

The Journal of the proceedings of the House on yesterda was then read.

Mr. Ludden presented two petitions from citizens and-pthers 0 St. Anthony, asking;

for the re-enactment of the Maine Liquor Law.

Mr. Lott moved that the petitions be laid on the table,

24
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And the ayes and nays having been called for and ordered, there were ayes 5,

nays 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ludden, Randall, Russell, Wells and Speaker—5.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Rolette, Stimson and Truax

—-9.

So the motion was lost.

Mr. Murray moved that the petition be laid on the table, and that 250 copies of all

petitions and remonstrances in the possession of this House, relative to the same suti

jeet, which have not been printed heretofore, and now ordered to be printed for the use

of this House,

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 6, nays 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Rolette and Wells—6.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, Randall, Russell, Stimson, Truax and Speaker—8.

So the motion did not prevail.

Mr. Murray then moved that the petitions be laid on the table, and that 250 copies

thereof be printed,

Which was negatived--ayes 6, noes 7.

Mr. Rolette moved that the House do now adjourn until two o’clock, P.M.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 6, noes 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Rolette and Wells,—6.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames,Dutton, Ludden, Randall, Russell, Stimson, Truax and Speaker—8.

So the motion did not revail.

Mr. Lott moved that t e petitions be laid on the table,

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Ludden from the Joint Committee on enrolled bills made the following report:

. I

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, beg leave to report: ‘

That they have examined, and found correctly enrolled the following entitled bills:

“ A bill entitled an act to incorporate the town of Mendota in the County of Dakota.”

“ A bill entitled an act to provide for laying out aTerritorial Road from St. Anthony

to Taylor’s Falls.”

G. W. FARRINGTON,

Council.

J. D. LUDDEN,

House of Representatives.

“ A bill entitled “ An act to incorporate the town of Mendota in the county of

Dakota,” and

“ A bill entitled an act to provide for laying out a Territorial road from St. Anthony

to Taylor’s Falls,”

Were severally laid on the Speaker’s table, and received his signature.

Mr. Oliver, from the Committee on Engrossed Bills made the following report :

The Committee on Engrossed Bills have examined and found correctly engrossed the

following bills:

No. 40, _( of R.) “ A bill relative to the price of ferriage at the ferries across the

Mississippi river, at the town of St. Paul.”

Bills ready for a Committee of the Whole being new in order, - - ' r 1 .IOn motion of Mr. Murray, -.- -.~ . - t l.-‘ l
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No. 4, (C. “A Memorial to Congress, relative to a further appropriation for

the completion of the Public Buildings in the Territory of Minnesota,” and

No. 15, (C. F.) “ A bill to organize certain Counties, and for other purposes,”

Were taken up,

And the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Randall in the

chair, having said bills under consideration.

After some time passed therein, the Committee role, and by the Chairman reported

the bill and memorial back to the House, without amendment.

The report of the Committee was accepted.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to a third reading,

It was decided in the negative.

And,

On motion of Mr. Wells,

The Memorial was read a third time by its title.

The Memorial was then passed, and its title agreed to.

No. 15, (C. “A bill to organize certain counties, and for other purposes,”

Then coming up for a third reading, .

Mr. Ludden moved that the bill be laid onche table, until the next session of the

House;

Which motion was negatived. -

The bill was then ordered to a third reading, and

On motion of Mr. Randall,

The bill was read the third time by its title.

The uestion then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

Mr iudden moved to amend the title by striking out the words “ and for other pur

poses 5” '

Which motion was negatived.

The title of the bill was then agreed to.

, On motion of Mr. Ames, 1

No. 18, (C. F. “A bill for an act for the restriction of the sale of intoxicating li

quors within the erritory of Minnesota,”

Was taken up, and

Mr. Ames moved that the House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole, for

the consideration of said bill.

Pending the question,

Mr. Wells moved, that the bill be laid on the table and made the special order of the

day for Saturday next.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 7, noes 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were 7 63m“.

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Rolette, and Wells—7. _ “ARM

’ Those who voted in the negative were
-'r.' '1‘

Messrs. Ames, L McKee,- Randallleussell, Stimson Truax, Wilcox and

Speaker_9_-'usmnll ,‘UJ'Jltd. min 15v

So the motion did not prevail.

The following Message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

Secretary, viz. :

Ml. Senna: The Council has concurred in the amendments to _ . ("ll

No. 2, (C. F.) “ Joint resolution authorizing the Governor to appoint suitable per

sons to attend the World’s Fair in the Crystal Palace,"

_ And also, in the amendment to the title. V

' The Secretary tlilan withdrew. or

The uestion then recurring on the motion to go into the Committe of the Whole,

Mr. urray moved a suspension of all rules prohibiting the bill from going to a third

readi now.

Which motion prevailed by a tWo-thirds vote. "NWT-‘1 1" l’fml'l‘" KW" " "'4
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The uestion then recurring on ordering the hill to a third reading, . /

Mr. andall moved to amend the bill as follows :

Insert after the word county, in 3d line, 13th section, "' Or in his absence by some

one appointed by the Judge, before whom such action may be brought.” "

Which motion was negatived.

Mr. McKee offered the following amendment, viz. :

Strike out in the 5th section, 2d line, and whenever it occurs in the bill, the word

“ Sacramental,” ' '

Which motion was negatived. I

Mr. Randall moved to amend the bill as follows: ‘

Strike out section 17, and insert, “The Constitution of the United States—the Or

dinance of 1787, an act entitled an act for the restriction of the sale of intoxicating li

quors in the Territory of Minnesota, and for other purposes‘, approved March 6th,

1852; and all acts and parts of acts heretofore in force in this Territory, regulating or

restricting the sale of intoxicating drinks, and for granting licenses for the sale thereof

contravening the provisions of this act, are hereby repealed. /

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 8, noes 9. "'

Those who voted in the affirmative were, i '

Messrs. Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Rolette and Wells—B.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, Russell, Ramsey, Stimson, Truax, Wilcoi and
Speaker—9. a I ‘ ' "

_ So the amendment was not adopted. _ , , ., ;__

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to a third reading, ' _ , . _,
And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 10,on it! I

Those who voted in the affirmative were, - ‘- I

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, _McKee, Randall, Russell, Stimson, Truax, ‘Wil

cox and Speaker—10. ' ' v i ‘ . .

t'll,llThose who voted in the negative were, I I . I, , . ,1,

~- MessrsfiLott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Rolette, Ramsey and Wells—7. " 1' . if

So the bill was ordered to a third reading. ‘ V

_. _On motion of Mr. Murra ', ‘ r

The bill Was then read the third time by its title.

The, qpestion then recurring, on the passa e of the bill, . ,, .
And t e ayes and noe's being called for antsl ordered, there were ayes 8, noes 9. ,,

Those who voted in the aflirmstive were, I ' i ‘

Messrs. Arabs, Dutton, Ludden, Russell, ‘Stimsen, Truani, Wilcox and speaker—8.

-.-| 7: 1,. '_

_ Those who voted in the negative were»

" grams. ~Lo't't, M‘urray, McKee, Noot, Oliver: Randall, Rolette, Ramsey',.and:&olh

So the House refused to pass the bill. - i I: I 7

with. Murray moved to reconsider the vote by which the House refused to pass 1th,

I I . . . -

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were ayes Qj’find

nays 9. .H " r . ,."l. - 94/.
Those who voted in the aflirmati've'were, "- I H '"M

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, Russell,'$timson, Truax, Wilcox and SpeakerI—S.

Those who voted in the negative were 7 '

Messrs. Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey and Wells

—9. r v "I

So the House refused to reconsider the vote. ' . 1 l I r- '. -- = '7
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Mr. Ludden, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following repdrt :

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, beg leave to report, that they have examin

ed and found correctly enrolled the following entitled bills, viz. : ’

I " A bill entitled an act to amend an not entitled an act to incorporate the St. Paul

Fire and Marine Insurance Company.” ,

“ Joint resolution, authorizing the Secretary to collate and cause to be printed cer

tain acts, and for other purposes,” . , I

L “ A bill entitledmn set to incorporate Colleges, Seminaries, Churches, Lycenms and

ibraries,”

“ A bill entitled an act to amend an act to incorporate the town of St. Paul,”

“ A bill entitled an act to incorporate the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Ae

oepted Masons of Minnesota,”

The Committee on Enrolled Bills did, on the 3d day of March, 1853, present to his

Excellency the Governor, for his apprOval, the lollowing bill, to wit: ' ;

“ A bill to incorporate the Minnesota Western Railroad Company." -'l

GEO. W. FARRINGTON,

ta"

e, v. J.D.LUDDEN, ‘

_:_
-

On motion of Mr. McKee, - ' . l‘

The House adjourned until two o’clock, this afternoon. . . . if

: I ‘ _.r

r l .‘l

l I: ' Il’

.I I 'l‘

H ,.I . HUI» if {J _ , - ,_. ., ,l._

. i'..i»-:- .1 ~ ' )"--':"'-' ' .' n. ---~1-/ .-'i‘

'rwo o’CLocx, r. M. -"'| I] x '1 .-.. f 2 --1

I “I. -,"| K .H _

The House Was celled to order by the Speaker. I i g .-l r .

The roll was called, and a quorum answered to their names. I : .;

Bills no for a third reading being now in order, ' '

No. 40, ( . of R.) “ A bill relative to the price of ferriage at the ferries across ,the

Mississippi river,at the town of St,.Paul,” " '
was up,‘and, ‘ J. l i- .l J'" 'litl . be if

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to a third reading, ' ’ ' " l ' '

It was decided in the affirmative, and, . r ' -.1 t I, - I '1‘

The bill was read a third time. _, ' '1 u ,. , /_ _ - ,rThe gestion then recurring on the passage of the bill, M I _ l I"

And e ayes and noes being called for and ordered, therewere ayes 9, noes 2. l _

Those who voted in the afiirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Russell,Wells and Speaker-9.

Those who voted in the negative were 'I‘ '“6 ‘ “""h‘m “U
 

{ii an! , - \ oeltin .1 'llesti b‘wloe-n eanoH eilT

an‘ Ludden and Murray—“2' >- -l Zane 2 Ill '1' "hi his“ animal

Soflm bill waged, ~01 :m' ul! l' I . I ‘ t-lll 0mm “.ul'lh

The title of the bill was agreed to. in - ‘! '1', ol slum! llid w't

Bills ready for a Committee of the Whole being new in order, ‘I-»-:' '> “mm H IT

No. 3, of R.) “ A memorial to Congress concerning the importation of spiritu—

ous liquors into the Territory of Minnesota,” .d'l‘

Was taken up, 9 y A)

When Mr, Lott moved the Memorial be indefinitely p0stponed. ‘ 1 "M I

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there we]? ayes ‘1,"noes'4‘; ""

. .1"; j . 8| 3

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ludden, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Randall and Wells—7.
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Those who voted in the negative were _ I

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Russell and Speaker—4.

So the Memorial was indefinitely postponed.

No. 23, of R.) “ A bill relative to the passage of bills through the two Houses

of the Legislative Assembly,” : l

Was next taken u , and

On motion of r. Wells,

- 'The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Wells in the Chair

for the consideration of said bill, l,

After some time assed therein, the Committee rose, and by their Chairman, report

ed the bill back to t e House, with amendments.

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House, of the amendments pro

polled by the Committee of the Whole,

It was decided in the negative—ayes 5, noes 7.

The,question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third read

In ,

qVIr. Ames moved to amend the bill as follows :

In sec. 1, line 3, strike out“ elect" and insert “ present at the passage thereof,”

Which motion prevailed—ayes 6, nays 5.

The uestion then recurring on ordering the bill to be e rossed for a third reading,Mr. Randall moved that the bill be indefinitely postponielg, !‘

Pending the question,

' Mr. Lott moved a call of the House,

Which was ordered,

The roll being called,

Messrs. Gingras and McKee were reported absent.

The Sergeant-at-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

On motion of Mr. Wells,

Further proceedings under the call were dispensed with.

The question again recurring on the indefinite postponement of

No. 23, (H. of R.) “ A bill relative to the passage of bills through the two‘HoUSes

of the Legislative Assembly. .,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 10, nays 6.1

Those who voted in the affirmative were I l '

Messrs. Ludden, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Stimsoii

and Truax—10. _ _ _.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Russell, Wells, Wilcox and Speaker—6.

No.39, of R.) “ A ,bill to amend an act entitled an act to rovide for the erec

tion of public buildings in the Territory of Minnesota. approved eb. 7, 1851, and an

act amendatory thereto, approved March 6, 1852,” "’ ' '

Was taken up, and a ' * .' I '- ~ - w! .r Hi!

On motion of Mr. Ames, ,.

The House resolved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr. Ames in the chair,

having said bill under consideration, ' ‘ '

After some time ssed therein, the Committee rose, and by the Chairman reported

the bill back to the House with amendments. u : -- .

The House concurred in the amendments. . - I - ~ - -.

On motion of Mr. Ludden, - l ‘2 . _; ‘1 . f

The bill was laid on the table—ayes 8, noes 5. '

|

Mr. Ludden, from the Joint Select Committee, to which was referred the subject of

the government of the Territorial Prison, asked and obtained leave to make the follow

ing report, which was read, viz.:

.n ,' . _ 1] ,

'_-'I ‘.' -~ “1 - " ,, l,,'._, _t -....-'
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The Joint Committee to whom was referred the bills and communications now be

fore the Legislature, relating to the management of the Territorial Prison, do respect

fully report, that they have had the same under consideration, and have unanimously

reed to recommend the passage of

N0. 14, (C. reported to the Council, with alterations and amendments therein

submitted.

Your Committee believe that the bill, as amended, provides for the regulation and

government of the Territorial Prison, on a system which, in its practical operation, will

prove efficient and economical. i

The bill also provides for the safe-keeping of county prisoners. This, it is believed,

will afford a great relief to the several counties of the Territory in which substantial

prisons have not been built.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

GEO. W. FARRINGTON, C .l

L. A. BABCOCK, t °““°‘ '

iii. 2 House Committee. I

Mr. Randall asked and obtained leave to offer the following resolution, which was

read and adopted, viz. :

Resolved, (the Council concurring,) That the two Houses of the Legislative Assem

bly do adjourn, sine die, on Saturday next, the 5th day of March.

On motion of Mr. McKee,

The House adjourned.

  

FRIDAY MORNING, 10 o’cLocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker pursuant to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain.

The roll being called a quorum answered to their names. -

The reading of the journal of the proceedings of the House being next in order, was

On motion of Mr. Russell,

Dispensed with.

Mr. Ludden, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following re

port :

The joint committee on enrolled bills have examined and found correctly enrolled,

the followin entitled bills, viz:

A bill entitled “ An act to incorporate the Mississippi and Lake Superior Railroad

Company.”

A bill entitled “ An act to incorporate the St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Com

" .7,

A bill entitled “ An act to authorize the exercise of all equity jurisdiction in the

form of civil actions and for other pur ses.”

“ A memorial to Congress relative lo a further appropriation for the completion of

the Public Buildings in the Territory of Minnesota.”

GEO. W. FARRINGTON,

Council.

J. D. LUDDEN,

House.
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A bill entitled “an act to incorporate the Mississippi and Lake Superior Railroad

Company,”

A bill entitled “ An act to incorporate the St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Com

an ',”
p Al bill entitled “ An act to to authorize the exercise of all equity jurisdiction in the

form of civil actions, and for other purposes,” and

“ A memorial relative to a further appropriation for the completion of the Public

Buildings in the Territory of Minnesota,”

Were then laid on the Speaker’s desk and were by him signed.

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, viz: u

Mn. Sunken—The Council has passed

No. 23. (C. F.) “ A bill to authorize the Librarian to sell copies of the Revised

Statutes of the Territory, and for other purposes.”

In which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully request

ed.

The Council has adopted the resolution of the House of Representatives, to adjourn

on Saturday, March 5th.

The Council has concurred in the second and third amendment, and has refused to

concur in the first amendment, to

No. 13, (C. F.)' “ A bill to amend the Revised Statutes.”

In which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully request

ed.

The Secretary then withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Randall,

The mess e from the Council was then taken up, and

No. 13, ( . “ A bill to amend the Revised Statutes,”

Returned from the Council with the first amendment not concurred in, being then '

taken u ,

The ouse receded from the amendment.

No. 23, (C. “ A bill authorizing the Librarian to sell copies of the Revised

Statutes of the Territory, and for other purposes,”

Was then read a first and second time, and laid on the table for the action of the

House in Committee of the Whole.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. McKee in the Chair

for the consideration of said bill.

After some time passed therein the committee rose, and by the Chairman, reported

the bill back to the House, without amendment. '

The report of the committee was accepted.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to a third reading,

».Pmdingthe question,

Mr. Murray moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed,

I Andthe yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 9, nays 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were.

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Russell and Wilcox

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ludden, McKee, Rolette, Ramsey, Stimson, True: and Speaker—7. ‘

So the bill was indefinitely postponed. ‘

On motion of Mr. McKee,

The House adjourned until 2 o’clock this afternoon.
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* . 'rwo o’cLocx, P. M.

The House was called to order'by the Speaker. I. l'

The roll was called and a quorum answered to' their names. ' '

Mr. Ludden from the joint committee on enrolled bills made the following report :1

The committee on enrolled bills would report that they did, on the 4th day of March

1853, present to his, Excellency the Governor, for his approval the following bills, to

wit:

A bill entitled “ An act to incorporate the Mississippi and Lake Superior Railroad

Company.” _’ v

A bill entitled “ An act authorizing the exercise of all equity jurisdiction in the

forms of civil action and other purposes.” ' '

A- bill entitled 5‘ An act to amend an act to incorporate the St. Paul Fire and Marine

Insurance company.” '

A bill entitled “ Anact'to incorporate the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and A0

cepted Masons of Minnesota.” - - ..

k A bill entitled “ An act to incorporate the town of Mendota in the county of Da

ota.” ~

, A bill entitled- “an act to amend an act to incorporate the town of St. Paul, county
of Ramsey.” ' ' I _ g ;

A bill entitled “ An act to incorporate colleges, seminaries, schools, churches, lyce

ums andlibraries.” I _ , _ I , J ‘

. .-..A. bill entitled “ An act to provide for laying, out a Territorial road from St. Antho
ny to Taylor’s Falls.” ' ' , _ i l '

“ A memorial to Congress relative to a further appropriation ,for the completion of

the Public Buildin‘gs in the Territory of Minnesota.”

“ Joint Resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to collate and cause to

be printed certain acts, and for other purposes.” ‘ -

' GEO. W. FARRINGTON,

"-- - Council.

* . J. 1). LUDDEN,
I House of Representatives.

Mr. Stimson, from the Committee on Territorial Roadsflry leave, made the follow

ingreport: ~ n"! ..i. -.'-".--l'.

Your committee, to which was referred a petition for a Territorial Road from Ver

million river to the Iowa line have had the same under consideration, and would report

the same back to the House and recommend the passageof the accompan in ' bill._ - ,.
< .ALBERT sy SQN', ‘

'JOHN McKEE..‘ 'l Committee ,on Territorial Roads.

. . _ i ~’.:_~__". _. I.)

No. 41, (H. of R.) “A. bill tov provide for laying out a Territorial road from the

Falls of Vermillion river to the IoWa State line}? . _ ,, , . u

Accompanying the above report, was than read 8 first and "wild time and laid-om

the table to be printed. ‘ . -- . _ r . .- J

On motion of Mr. Ramsey, H . ._ ~ H". ; I

All rules were suspended prohibiting the third reading of the blll Inow, by a two-v

thirds vote, and v I _. , . _l_' _ - I

On motion of Mr. Ramsey, ‘ _ . . . .

The bill was then ordered to a third reading, and was read a third time.

The bill was then passed, and the title agreed to. .__ i -

“ The following message was theri"received from the Council, by A. CzPi‘elrsona

Esq., the Secretary, viz. :: ‘ =. . ~ .- '- ;

1!

.,~

25,
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Mn. Srnaxna : The Council has ssed

No. 20, (C. F.) “ A bill to esta ish the terms of the Supreme and District Courts

in the Territory, and for other purposes."

The Council has passed ,

No. 21, (C. F.) “A bill to incorporate the Lake Superior. Puget Sound and Pacific

Railroad company,”

The Council has passed

No. 37, (H. of R.) “ A bill to provide for la ing out a Territorial Road from Can

non River to the New Fort on the Minnesota ltiver,” with an amendment,

' In all of which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully re

quested.

The Council has passed the following bills, viz:

No. 35, (H. of R.) “A bill to amend an act entitled ‘ An act to provide for laying

out a Territorial road from St. Anthony to the west bank of Lake St. Croix, opposite

Willow River,” and

No. 36, (H. of R.) “ A bill to provide for the alteration of the St. Paul and Point

Douglas road,” .

His Excellency the Governor has informed the Council that he has signed,

“An act to incorporate the St. Paul and St. Anthony Railroad Company,"

“ An act to incorporate the Minnesota Western Rai road company.”

The Secretary then withdrew.

A message was then received from his Excellency, the Governor, by W. B. White,

Esq., his private Secretary,

After he withdrew,

On motion of Mr. Ames, _

The messages on the table were taken up, and the following message from the Gov

ernor was then read, - ‘

Exncu-rivn Daraa'rmanr, J

St. Paul, Marcha, 1852, 2

T0 Ute Hon. Speaker of the House of Representah'ves .' ' V _ ,4

$111 :—I have this day examined and approved : ‘

“ An act to provide for layin out a Territorial Road from the Falls of St. Antho

ny to the western boundary of Sibley County,”

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ALEX. RAMSEY.

The Message from the Council then being up for consideration,- - - s!

No. 20, (C. “ A bill for an act to establish the terms of the Supreme and Dis,

rict courts of the Territory, and for other purposes,”
Was read a first and second time. I ' ' '

No. 21, (C. F.) “A bill to incorporate the Lake Superior, Puget Sound and Pacifie

Railroad company,” then coming up, ‘ ‘ ’z ' "-5

On motion of Mr. Murray,

The bills were read a first and second time by their titles."

No. 37, (H. of R); A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from the

Cannon River to the ew Fort on the Minnesota river,” ,

Returned from the Council with amendments, being new under considerationfthe

first amendment proposed by the Council to the bill was then read as follows : _

Strike out, Sec. 1, line 3, after the word “ the ” to the word “ on ” and insert ‘ old

crossingplace at Traverse des Sioux.”

And the House refused to concur therein.

The second amendment was then read, as follows : - '1 .

Add to Sec. 1, “thence by the most practicable route on the north-west side of the

Minnesota river to the new Fort contemplated,”

And the House refused to concur therein.

The third amendment being then read as follows :

Sec. 2, line 3, insert after the word “ practicable" the words “ according to the

provisions of this bill,” \ _ , I _ I

I ‘I

i I
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And the House refused to concur therein.

b lSo the House refused to concur in the amendments proposed by the Council to said

i l.

The message from the Council having been considered,

On motion of Mr. Randall,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Lott in the chair, hav

ing under consideration the Council File of bills.

After some time passed therein, the committee rose, and by the chairman reported,

No. 20, (C. “ A billfor an act to establish the terms of the supreme and dis

trict courts of the Territory and for other pur oses,” with amendments, and

No. 21, (C. F.) “ A bill to incorporate the lake Superior, Puget Sound and Pacific

Railroad company,” without amendment.

The report of the committee was accepted.

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House of the amendments prm

posed lagothe Committee of the Whole, to

No. , (C. “A bill for an act to establish the terms of the supreme and dis

trict courts of the Territory, and for other purposes,”

It was decided in the affirmative.

On motion of Mr. Wells,

The rules prohibiting the reading of the bill now, were suspended by a two-thirds

vote, and

The bill was then ordered to a third reading, read a third time, passed, and the title

was agrwd to.

The question then recurring on ordering to a third reading,

No. 21, ( C. F.) “A bill to incorporate the Lake Superior, Puget Sound and Pacific

Railroad Company."

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes S, noes 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Ames, Lott, Oliver, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax and Wilcox—8.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Murray, Noot, Stimson, Wells and Speaker—7.

So the bill was ordered to a third reading,

Mr. Ramsey then moved a suspension of the rules to permit the bill to be read now,

Which was not reed to.

And the bill wafiaid on the table under the rules,

On motion of Mr. Randall,

No. 29, (H. of R.) “ A bill for defraying the expenses of the Legislative Assem

bly, and for other purposes,”

Was then taken from the table, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of

the Whole, Mr. Ames in the chair, for the consideration of said bill.

After some passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the Chairman, reported the

bill back to the House, with amendments. _

The amendments proposed by the Committee of the Whole, were then concurred in

by the House. _ _

The uestion then recurri on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third reading,

Mr. ndall moved to fill t e blanks in the appropriation to Rev. Mr. Chamberlain,

by sixty days and one hundred and eighty dollars.

Which motion prevailed. _

Mr. Ames moved to amend the bill by adding the followmg: .

Provided, That the Territory of Minnesota shall not be held responsible for any

moneys herein appropriated. _ _

Mr. Wells moved to amend the amendment by inserting after the word "Territory"

the Words “ or future State,”

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 8, noes 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative were
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Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Truax and Speaker—8.

' Those who voted in the'negative were

Messrs. Ludden, McKee, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Stimson, Wells and Wilcox

—-—8. .

So the amendment to the amendment was lost.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the amendment,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were eyes 7, noes 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were, ,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Lott, Noot, Oliver, Truax and Speaker—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ludden, Murray, McKee, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Stimson, Wells and

Wilcox—9. '

So the amendment was lost. .

Mr. Wells moved to amend the bill, as follows :

Insert the followin : To James Wells, while contesting his seat in the Legislature

for per diem during t e session of A. D. 1852,

 

Twenty days, , ’ $60 00

For mileage, 80 miles, 16 00

$76 00

Which amendment was adopted.

The bill was then ordered to be engrossed for a third reading. ‘

_Mr. Randall, by leave offered the following resolution, which was read and adopted,

VIZ : .

Resolved, (The Council coneurring,) that the members of the Legislative Assembly be

and they are hereby authorized and entitled to receive each two cogies of the Laws

and Journals of the present session required or ordered to be printe .

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson. Esq.,

the Secretary, viz:

Mn. SPEAKER :‘The Council has concurred in the third and fourth amendments, and

has refused to concur in the first and second amendments to,

No. 20, (C. F.) “A Bill for an act to establish the terms of the Supreme and district

courts of the Territory, and for other purposes.” I '

In at; of which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully re

queste .

The Secretary then withdrew. 4"

On motion of MrsLott, ‘

The message from the Council was taken up, and

No. 20, (C. F.) “ A bill for an act to establish the terms of the Supreme and Dis

trict courts of the Territory, and for other purposes,”

Returned from the Council, with the first and second amendments of the House

non-concurred in, and the question recurring, “ Will the House recede from its first

and second amendments to this bill ?"

It was decided in the negative ; 0

So the House did not recede. >

The messa havin been one thr h with,On motiogii of Mrg. Murrgy, Dug

No. 2, (C. F. “A memorial for a grant of land to aid in the construction of the

Mississippi and ake Superior Railroad,” and

No. 3, (C. F.) “ A memorial to Con ress memorializing for a grant of land to aid in

the construction of the Louisiana and innesota Railroad, ’

Were taken from the table.
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The question then recurring on ordering to a third reading,

No. 3, (C. F.) “ A memorial to Congress memorializing for a grant of land to aid

in the construction of the Louisiana and Minnesota Railroad,”

It was decided in the negative.

So the memorial was negatived. , - J . j . .

On motion of Mr. Murray, -

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, Mr. Murray in the chair,

for the consideration of ' ' ' I

No, 2, (C. F.L;‘ A memorial for a grant of land to aid in the construction of the

Mississippi and ke Superior Railroad,”

- After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, and by the Chairman, reported

the bill back to the House with an amendment. ' -

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House of the amendments proi

posed by the Committee of the Whole, \

It was decided in the affirmative.

The memorial was then ordered to a third reading, and read a third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the memorial,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 10, noes 6.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Ludden, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver, Rolette, Stimson, Truax, and

Wilcox—10. ’ '

Those who voted in the negative were, -

Messrs. Dutton, McKee, Randall, Ramsey, Wells and Speaker—6.

So the memorial passed.

The title was then agreed to. v

The Secretary of the Council, A. T. C. Pierson, Esq., appeared and delivered the

following message from the Council: I

Mr. SPEAKER: The Council has refused to recede from its amendments to No'. 37,

(H. of R.) “ A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from the Cannon river

to the new Fort on the Minnesota river.” ‘

The Council has appointed a committee consisting of Messrs. Babcock and Loomis

to confer with a similar committee on the disagreeing vote on No. 20, (C. “ A bill

for an act to establish the terms of the Supreme and District courts of the Territory,

and for other purposes,” '

dIn which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully request

e .

The Secretary then withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

The message from the Council was taken up, when ' ,

Messrs. Wells and Stimson were appointed under the Joint Rules, a committee to

confer with a similar committee to be appointed by the Council, on the disagreeing vote

of the two Houses, on

No. 37, (H. of R.) “A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from Can

non river to the new Fort on the Minnesota river,’ 7

And Messrs. Ames and Randall were appointed a committee to confer with a simi

lar committee a ointed by the Council, on I

No. 20, (C. “ A bill for an act to establish the terms of the Supreme and Dis

trict courts of the Territory, and for other purposes.”

Mr. Murray moved that the House do now adjourn;

Which we decided in the negative,—-ayes 5, nays 8.

On motion of Mr. Dutton,

The House adjourned until half past six o’clock, this evening.
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SIX AND A HALF O’CLOCK,

The House was called to order by the Speaker, pursuant to adjournment.

The roll was called, and a quorum answered to t eir names.

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, viz. : I

Ma. Srsaxnn : The Council has refused to concur in the amendment to (C. F.) No.

‘2, “ A memorial for a grant of land to aid in the construction of the Mississippi and

, Lake Superior Railroad.”

The Council has adopted the resolution from the House with amendments,

In which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully request

ed.

Mr. Larned and Farrington have been appointed a committee on the part of the

Council on the disagreeing vote on No. 37, of

The Council has passed No. 14, (C. “ A bill for the government of the Territo—

rial Prison of Minnesota,”

In which the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested.

The Secretary then withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

The message from the Council was taken up, and

No. 2, (C. F.) “A memorial for a grant of land to aid in the construction of the

Mississippi and Lake Superior Railroad,”

Being up for consideration, and

The question recurring,

“Will the the House reced from its amendment to the memorial ?”

On motion of Mr. Randall,

The question and the memorial were indefinitely postponed.

The resolution of the two Houses relative to the distribution of the Laws and Jour

nal, which was returned from the Council, with an amendment,

Being under consideration.

The amendment was read as follows :

Insert between the words ‘the’ and ‘ Legislative,’ the word ‘ present,’ and after the

word ‘Assembly ’ the words ‘ and its officers.”

The House concurred therein.

No. 14, (C. F.) “ A Bill for the government of the Territorial Prison of Minneso

ta,”

Was then read a first and second time and laid on the table for the action of the

House in Committee of the Whole.

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

All rules were suspended, and the bill was taken up.

Mr. Ludden moved to fill the blank in the 4th section with “ two and a half.”

Which was agreed to.

Mr. McKee moved to amend the 31st section by striking out “ F. R. Delano,” and

insertin “ Edwin Perkins ;"

Whic was negatived.

The bill was then ordered to a third reading, read a third time by its title, passed and

the title agreed to.”

Mr. Ludden from the joint committee on enrolled bills made the following report :

The joint committee on enrolled bills, beg leave to report that they have examined,

and found correctly enrolled the following entitled bills, viz:

“ A bill entitled an act to amend an act entitled ‘ An act to provide for laying out a
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Territorial road from St. Anthony to the west bank of lake St. Croix, opposite Wil

low River.”

“ A bill entitled an act to provide for the alteration oi the St. Paul and Point Doug

lass road,”

J. D. LUDDEN,

House of Representatives.

GEO. W. FARRINGTON, I

Council.

“ A bill entitled an act to amend an act to provide for laying out a Territorial road

from St. Anthony to the west bank of Lake St. Croix opposite Willow river,” and

“ A bill entitled an act to provide for the alteration of the St. Paul and Point Doug

lass road ;” ~ 1 i. 2‘

Were laid on the Speaker’s desk and were by him signed. . . _ -r

On motion of Mr. Randall, '

No. 89, (H. of R.) “A bill to amend an not entitled “an act to provide forthe

erection of Public Buildings in the Territory of Minnesota, approved February 7,

1851, and an act amendatory thereto, approved March 6, “1852,”

' Was taken from the table,

And the question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third

Mr. Randall moved to amend the bill by striking out the word ‘ said ’ in the first line

and inserting the Word ‘the ’ and insert after the word ‘act’ the words ‘to which

this is mandatory.”

Which amendment was adopted.

Mr. Randall moved further to amend by striking out ‘public buildings ’ and insert

ing ‘capitol buildings,’ in third line of second section, and in the fourth line second

section, strike out ‘ one thousand ’ and insert ‘ five hundred.”

Which motion to amend prevailed. ‘

The bill was then ordered to be engrossed for a third reading. ' ._ -

Mr. Randall snoved that the House do now adjourn. ,

Which motion was lost—ayes 5, noes 6.

On motion of Mr. Ludden, .

ia-No. '16, (H. of R.) “A bill regulating the government of the Territorial prison,”

Was taken from the table and,

On motion of Mr. Ludden, "

The consideration of the bill was indefinitely postponed,

_fi-- On motion of Mr. Ludden, , ‘

No. 8, of R. “ A bill to provide for laying outs Territorial road from St. Paul

to the Fal s of St. roix,” _ , ’

Was taken from the table, and . ' 5' " ' .j,
On motion of Mr. Ludden, ‘ v

The further consideration of the bill was indefinitely postponed. _ .

On motion of Mr. McKee, ‘ ',.

:The House adjourned to meet to-morrow morning at 9 o’clock. ‘

‘;t
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SATURDAY MORNING, 9 o’cLocx.

The House was called to order by the Speaker in pursuance to adjournment.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Chamberlain, '

The reading of the Journal of the proceedin of yesterday, being-in order, -Mr. Murray moved the reading of the Journaftbe dispensed with, ,

Which Was not agreed to, and . - , .

The Journal of the House on yesterday was then read. . _ _ “

Mr. Rolette from the committee on engrossed bills made the following report‘: ”

- The committee on engrossed bills have examined and found correctly engrossed,‘the

following : t _ ' I ' ' . a . .-, -

No. 39, (H. of R.) “ A Bill to amend an act entitled an act to provide for the erection

of Public Buildings in the Territory of Minnesota, approved Feb. 7, 1851, and an an act

eniendatory thereto, approved March 6, ' 1852. I,

No. 29, (H. of R.) “A Bill for defraying the expenses of the Legislative Assam

bly and for other purposes.” : r

‘ .0 . . - ' . , . ' JOSEPH ROLETTE, n.

' Chairman. 1

M Mr. Murray moved a reconsideration of the vote by which the House passed

;- No. 14, (C. F.) “A bill forthe government of the Territorial Prison of Minnesof

ta,” ~ 1 ‘ i I 7

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 7, noes 9.

Those who Voted in the affirmative were, , a -

Messrs. Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Wells and Wilcox—7.

Those who voted in the negative were, ' I '

" -Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Randall, Russell, Rolette, Ramsey,’ Stimson, Truax and

Speaker.—-9. . .- .1!

So the motion to reconsider was lost.

Bills ready for a third reading being now in order, , ,

No. 21, (C. “ A bill to incorporate the Lake Superior, Puget’s Sound and Pa

cific Railroad company,” ' a ' ‘ " , "
Was taken up, and read athird time. ' _ _ i

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill, _ i ' ‘ ' " .

Mr. Murray moved the bill be laid on the table; ' . ' ," _‘ '

Which motion was lost—ayes 4, noes 8. ' . '

The question again recurring on the passage of the bill, V ' ' '

And the ayes and noes having been called for and ordered, there Were, ayes ‘12,

nays 4.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were

Messrs. Ames, Ludden, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Rolette, Ramsey, Truax,

“'ells, Wilcox and Speaker—12.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Lott, Murray, Russell—4.

So the bill passed.

The title was then agreed to.

No. 39, of R.) then coming up and the question recurring on ordering the bill

to a third reading,

Mr. Randall asked and obtained the unanimous consent of the House to amend the

bill as follows :
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“Insert after Sec. 1, the words “ That an act to amend an act to provide for the

erection of Public Buildings in the Territory of Minnesota, approved February 7,

1851, and an act amendatory thereto, approved March 6, 1852, be amended as fol

lows :"

The bill was then read a third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 13, and

nays 3.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Russell, Rolette,

Ramsey, Truax, Wilcox and Speaker—13.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Lott, Murray and Wells—3.

So the bill passed.

The title was then agreed to.

Mr. Ames from the committee appointed to confer with a committee on the part of

the Council on the disagreeing vote of the two Houses on No. 20, (C. “ A bill for

an act to establish the terms of the Supreme and District courts of the Territory, and

for other purposes,” made the following report :

The Joint Committee of Conference to which was referred the disagreeing vote on

No. 20, (C. F have duly taken the same into consideration and beg leave to report,

that in their opinion the second judicial district should be composed of the counties west

of the Mississippi, as originally introduced in the bill, for many weighty and obvious

reasons. To separate the counties of Dakota and Hennepin from the new counties

created at this session, and attach them to the third judicial district, of which Benton

county; is the centre, or at present most populous part, would not only be improper ge

ograp ically, but also impolitic in other points of view, and very unsatisfactory to many

0 the people of the west side of the Mississippi, particularly those of Dakota county,

and to attach Hennepin county alone to the third judicial district, leaving the other wes

tern counties including Dakota county as they were first introduced, would tend to sev

er old associations, and place the two counties of Hennepin and Dakota, which are now

in the same Council and Representative districts, in separate judicial districts. There

fore, your Committee would respectfully recommend that the House recede from their

two amendments to said bill. thich is respectfully submitted.

L. A. BABCOCK,

D. B. LOOMIS,

Council..

A. E. AMES.

B. H. RANDALL,

House of Representatives»

The report of the committee was then adopted by the House.

Mr. Ludden from the committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following report:

The joint committee on Enrolled Bills, beg leave to report that they have examined

and found correctly enrolled, the following entitled bills, viz :

A bill entitled “ An act to incorporate the Louisiana and Minnesota Railroad com-~

puny.”

A bill entitled “ An act to organize certain counties and for other purposes.”

A bill entitled “ An act to amend the Revised Statutes.”

GEO. W. FARRINGTON, .
J. D. LUDDEN, t C°m"““°

A bill entitled “ An act to incorporate the Louisiana and Minnesota Railroad com

p‘ny’ii

26
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A bill entitled “ An act to organize certain counties and for 'other purposes,"

A bill entitled “ An act to amend the Revised Statutes,” .

Were laid on the Speaker’s desk and were by 'him signed. -

Mr. Wells from the committee appointed to confer with a committee on the part of

the Council, on

No. 37, of R.) “ A bill to provide for laying out: a Territorial road from Can

non firm to the new Fort on the Minnesota,” made the following report:

The select Joint Committee to which was referred House File 37, have had the same

under consideration and have disagreed on the disagreeing vote of the two Houses.

The report of the committee was then adopted by the House.

No. 29, (H. of R.) “A bill for defraying the expenses of the Legislative Assem

bly, and for other purposes,”

Then coming up and the question then recurring on ordering the bill to a third read

in ,

fit was decided in the affirmative, and

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The bill was then read a third time by its title.

The bill was then passed and the title agreed to.

The following Message was then received from the Council, by A. T. C. Pierson,

Esq-, the Secretary, viz:

Mn. Susanne—The Councilhas adopted the report of the Committee of Conference

on No. 20, (C. F.) “ A bill for an act to establish the terms of the Supreme and Dis

trict coprts of the Territory, and for other purposes.”

The Council has ssed ,

No. 39, (H. of “ A bill to amend an act entitled an act to provide for the ereci

tion of public buildings in the Territory of Minnesota, approved February 7, 1851,

and an act amendatory thereto, approved March 6, 1852.”

The Secretary then withdrew.

The following message was received from the Conncil, by A. T. C. Pierson, Esqr,

the Secretary, viz.:

Ma. Srnsxsa: The Council has passed

No. 29, (H. of R.) “Abill to defray the expenses of the Legislative Assembly

and for other purposes,”

With amendmants.

In which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully request

ed.

The Secretary then Withdraw.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The message was then taken up, and the question then recurring on the adoption by

the House, of the amendments pro osed by the Council, to

No. 29, of R.) “A bill to defray the expenses of the Legislative Assembly

and for other purposes.”

The first amendment was then read as follows : I

“ Strike out thirty-nine days as President of the'Council, one hundred and seVBnteen

dollars dollars, and insert “twonty-nine days services as President of the Council,

'eighty-seVen dollars.”

The House concurred therein.

The second amendment being then read as t‘ollo'vvs :

Insert the words “ estate of ” before the words “James M. Goodhue,” 'wher‘e they

occur.

The House concurred therein.

The third amendment being then read as follows :

“ Add to the bill, to'Owens 8r, Mom-e, ‘forincidental printing executed-by order of

the Council, one thousand nine hundred and seventeen dollars and two cents. To
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Owens 8r. Moore for twenty-five hundred and twenty-five copies of the Minnesotian,

furnished to the members and officers of the Legislature, one hundred and fifty-seven

dollars and ninety-five cents. ‘

To Owens 8!. Moore for printing amendments to the Revised Statutes, (bound with

the R. S.) and Journal of the House of Representatives, for eighteen hundred and fif

ty-two, as per bill rendered to the Secretary of the Territory, twelve hundred and for

ty-one dollars and forty-four cents.”

The House concurred therein.

The fourth amendment was then read as follows :

Last pa e, line 22, strike out “ Bills,” and insert “Bills ” in line 23, between the

words “ gonncil ” and “ five.”

The House concurred therein.

The fifth amendment being then read as follows:

$2'go S. P. Folsom for extra writing in bringing up Council Journal for the year 1850,

00.

The House refused to concur therein.

The sixth amendment being then read as follows, viz:

Add to the Bill ‘ to John Farrington additional for clock, $15 00.’

Mr. Rolette moved a call of the House, which was ordered, and the roll being called

Messrs. Gingras, McKee, Ramsey and Truax were reported absent.

The Sergeant-at-Arms were ordered to report the absent members in their seats.

H'Mr. Stimson moved a suspension of all further proceedings under the call of the

ouse.

Which motion prevailed.

The question t en recurring on the concurrence of the House in the sixth amend-s

ment,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 6, noes 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, Ludden, Randall, Rolette and Wells—6.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Lott, Murray, Noot. Oliver, Russell, Stimson, Wilcox and Speaker—8.

So the amendment was not concurred in.

The seventh amendment bei then read as follows : -_

Add, to Charles W. Borup a ditional for rent, fifty dollars. -

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 5, noes 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ames, Murray, Randall, Rolette and Wells—5.

Thpse who yoted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Noot, Oliver, Russell, Stimson, Wilcox and Speaker

—9.

So the amendment was not concurred in. ‘

The ei hth amendment being then read as follows: .

To N. Tyson for candles for House of Representatives, $1 00.

The House concurred therein.

The ninth amendment being then read as follows :

To F. E. Collins for extra writing, $20 00.

The House refused to concur therein.

The tenth amendment being then read as follows :

To B. W. Brunson for candles for enrolling clerk, $5 00.

The House refused to concur therein.

The eleventh amendment being then read as follows:

Add to Le Duo and Rohrer for stationery furnished members and otiicers of the

Council, twenty-five dollars, per Secretary of the Council.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 8, nays 7.
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Those who voted in the affirmative were.

' Messrs. Ames, Lott, Murray, Noot, Rolette, Ramsey, Wells and VVilcox—8.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Dutton, Ludden, Oliver, Randall, Russell, Stimson and Speaker—7.

So the House concurred therein. 7

So the House concurred in the first, second, third, fourth, eighth and eleventh amend

ments, and refused to concur in the fifth, sixth, seventh, ninth and tenth amendments

proposed to said bill.

A message in writing was received from his Excellency the Governor, by W. B.

White, the private Secretary.

The Secretary having withdrawn,

On motion of Mr. Wells,

The message was taken up and read as follows :

Exncn'rrvr: DEPARTMENT,

. St. Paul, March 5, 1853.

To the Hon. Speaker of the House of Representatives :-—

Srn :—I have this day examined and approved the following acts, viz :

“An act to incorporate Colleges, Seminaries, Churches, Lyceums and Libraries,”

‘ “'An act to incorporate the town ofMendota in the (‘ounty of Dakota."

' '“ An act to amend an act to incorporate the town of St. Paul, in the county of Ram

sey,” -

“ An act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Anthony to Taylor’s

Falls.” '

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

ALEX. RAMSEY:

Mr. Ludden from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills made the following report:

The Joint Committee on enrolled Bills respectfully report, that they did, on the fifth

day of March, 1853, present to his Excellency, the Governor, for his approval, the

following:

A bill entitled “ An act to provide for the alteration of the St. Paul and Point Doug

lass road.” "

A Bill entitled “ An act‘to amend an act entitled an act to provide for laying out a

Territorial road from St. Anthony to the west bank 'of Lake St. Croix, 'opposite Wil

low river.” _

A bill entitled “ An act to amend the Revised Statutes,” _

A bill entitled “ An act to incorporate the Louisiana and Minnesota Railroad Com

n .H

“ An act to organize certain counties, and for other purposes,”

GEO. W. FARRINGTON, C .tt
J. D. LUDDEN, mm“ “

The following message was received from the Council by A. T.. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, viz : '

Mn. SrnAxnn: The Council has refused to recede from the amendments made to No.

29, (H. of R.) “ Abill for defraying the Legislative expenses and for other purpo

sea.”

dIn which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully request

e . . ‘

The Secretary then withdrew.

Mr. Randall asked and obtained leave to introduce the following resolution, which.

was read,viz.: r I_ - > . .
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Resolved, That a Committee of two be appointed, to wait on and inform the Council

that the House has no further business before it, and is ready to adjourn, sine die.

The question then recurring on the adqption of the resolution, _

And the yeas and nays being called for- and ordered, there were yeas 9, nays 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Ludden, Lott, Murray, Noot, Oliver. Randall, Russell, Truax and Wilcox

—9.'

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Ames, Dutton, McKee, Rolette, Ramsey, Stimson and Wells—f7.

So the resolution was adopted,

And Messrs. Randall and Ramsey were appointed said Committee.

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,.

the Secretary, viz:

Ms. Susan]: : The Council has passed ,

N0. 24, (C. “ A bill to provide for the Printing of the Laws and'Journals of the

present session of the Legislative Assembly,”

In which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully request

ed.

The Secretary then withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Lott,

The last message of the Council was then taken up, and y I

' No. 24, (C. F.) “ A bill to provide for the Printing of the Laws and Journals of the

present Session of the Legislative Assembly,” ' *

Was read a first and second times.

On motion of Mr. Lott,

The rules were suspended by a two-thirds vote, '

And the bill was ordered to a third reading, read a third time by its title, passed,
and the title agreed to. ' l ‘ .

Mr. Ludden from the Joint Committee on enrolled bills made the following report:

. ) ' H

. l

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, beg leave to report, 1 - I

That they have examined, and found correctly enrolled the following entitled bill:

“ A bill entitled an act to amend an act entitled an act to provide for the erection of

Public Buildings in the Territor of Minnesota, approved Feb. 7, 1851, and an act

amendatory thereto, approved arch 6th, 1852.

_ G. W. FARRINGTON,

Council.

:3 . J. D. LUDDEN,

House of Representatives. -.

“ 'A bill entitled an act to amend an not entitled an act. to provide for the erection of

Public Buildings in the Territory of Minnesota, approved Feb. 7, 1851, and an act

amendatory thereto, approved March 6th,'1852,” - ' ‘ - '

Was laid on the Speaker’s desk, and was by him signed. '

Mr. Randall, from the Committee appointed to wait on the Council, reported that

the Committee had performed the duties assigned them. .

On motion of Mr. Ramsey,

The message from the Council was taken from the table, and ,

Messrs. Lott and Rolette were appointed a Committee to confer with a similar Com—

mittee to be appointed by the Council on the disagreeing vote of the two Houses on

No. 29, (H. of R.) “ A bill for the payment of the expenses of the Legislative Assem

bly, and for other purposes.”

Mr. Ames, asked and obtained leave to introduce the following resolution, which

was read, viz. :
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Resolved, That a vote of thanks is hereby tendered to the Speaker of this House, for

the able, impartial and gentlemanly manner in which he has presided over the delibem

tions of this House during the present session of the Legislative Assembly.

The question, on the adoption of the resolution having been put by the Chief Clerk,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 14, noes 0.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Ames,Dutton, Ludden, Lott, Murray, McKee, Noot, Oliver, Randall, Rus-.

sell, Ramsey, Truax, Wells and Wilcox—14.

So the Resolution was unanimously adopted.

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, viz : '

Ma. Srnaxnn : The Council has appointed Messrs. Loomis and Larned a Committee

to confer with a similar Committee on the part of the House, on the disagreeing
vote of the two Houses, on No. 29 of R.) r

The Secretary then withdrew. '

Mr. Wells then asked and obtained leave to introduce a resolution, which was read

read and adopted, viz. :

Resolved, That the thanks of this House are due and are hereby tendered to the

Chief Clerk and other officers of this House, for the efficient and satisfactory manner

in which they have discharged the duties of their several offices, the present session

of the Legislature. ' ' ‘

Mr- Ludden, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, madethetollowing re

port: ' -

The joint committee on enrolled bills beg leave to report that they have examined

and found correctly enrolled, the following entitled bills, viz: _ I -

._ “A bill entitled an act for the Government of the Territorial Prison of Minnesota,”

“ A bill entitled an act to establish the terms of the Supreme and District Courts

the Territory, and for other purposes,” ' _ l

‘1 A bill entitled an act to incorporate the Lake Superior, Puget Sound, and~Pacifio

Railroad Company,”

“ Joint Resolution, authorizing the Governor to appoint some person or persons to

attend the World’s Fair in the building appropriated for that purpose in the City of

New York.” ' '

GEO. W. FARRINGTON,

Council.

J. D. LUDDEN,

. House.

_ Th3 above named bills were then laid on the Speaker’s desk, and were by him

an ne .

r. Lott, from the oolnmittee appointed to confer with a committee of the Counci

onthp disa€i ein Wolf. of the two Houses on - 'i

No. 29 ( . of .) “ A bill for defraying the exPenses of the Legislative Assembly,

and for other purposes,” ’ ' ' Y

- Made the following report:

The Joint Committee of Conference, to which was referred No. 29 (H, of R.) beg

leave to report, that the Council should recede from the 5th, 7th, 9th and '10th amepd

ments to said bill, and that the House concur in the sixth amendment to said bill. .

D. B. _LOOMIS, .l l

W. L. LARNED, .f',

B. W. LOTT H. of R.

I

,

J. RoLETTIi,
l

' The report of the Committee was then adopted by the House.
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The following Message was then received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson,

Esq., the Secretary, viz. :

Mn. SPEAKER: His Excellency the Governor has informed the Council that he has

examined and approved the following acts, viz.:

“ An act to authorize the exercise of all equity jurisdiction in the form of civil ac

tions, and for other purposes,”

“An act to incorporate the Mississippi and Lake Superior Railroad Com any,”

“ An act to incorporate the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Iasons of

Minnesota,”

“ An act to amend an act to incorporate the St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance

Company, passed Feb. 18th, 1853,”

“ Joint Resolution, authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to collate and cause to

be printed certain acts, and for other purposes,”

‘~ A memorial to Congress, relative to a farther appropriation for the completion of

the Public Buildings in the Territory of Minnesota,”

“ An act to incorporate the Louisiana and Minnesota Railroad Company,”

“ An act to amend the Revised Statutes,”

“ An act to organize certain counties, and for other purposes.”

The Secretary then withdrew.

Mr. Wells asked and obtained leave to ofl‘er the following resolution, which was

read:

Resolved, That a committee of two be appointed on the part of this House to act in

con'unction with a similar committee to be appointed on the part of the Council, to wait

on is Excellency the Governor, and inform him that the two Houses have completed

the business before them, and inquire of him if he has any further communication to

law before either branch of the Legislative Assembly at its present session.

On motion of Mr. Ludden,

The resolution was laid on the table. I

The following Message was then received from the Council by A. T. ‘C. Pierson,

Esq., the Secretary, viz. :

Mn. Srsaxnn: The Council has adopted the Report of the Joint Committee on the

disagreeing vote of the two Houses on No. 29, (H. of R.)

The Secretary then withdrew.

Mr. Ludden, from the Joint 'Committee on Enrolled 'Bills, 'made 'the following re

port, viz.:

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully report, that they did, on the

fifltlh day of March, 1853, present‘to-His Excellency the Governor. for his approvalJthe

f0 owin :

“ A'bill to amend an act entitled an act to provide for the erection of Public Build

ings in the Territory of Minnesota, approved Feb. 7th, 1851 5 and an act amendatory

thereto, a proved March 6th, 1852 3” ,

“ A bil entitled an act to incorporate the Lake Superior, Puget Sound and Pacific

Railroad Company 3”

“ Joint Resolution authorizing the Governor to appoint some person or persons to

attend the World’s Fair in the building appropriated for that purpose in the city of

'New York ;” ‘ I

. ‘f A bill entitled an act to establish the Terms of the Supreme and District Courts of

the Territory, and for other purposes.” _ ‘

' GEO. W. FARRINGTON, .
J. D. LUDDEN, i'cmmm

“A message, in writing, was received from His Exocllenoythe Governor, by W. B.

White, Esq., his Private Secretary.

On motion of Mr. Wells,

The message from the Governor was taken up and'read astfollows, viz. :
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, g

Saint Paul, March 5, 1853.

To the Hon. the Speaker of the House of Representatives:

Sm :-—I have this day examined and approved,

“ An act to provide for the alteration of the St. Paul and Point Dou las Road.”

“ An act to amend an act entitled an act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road

from Saint Anthony to the west bank of Lake St. Croix, opposite Willow River.”

Very respectfully,

Your obt. servt.,

ALEX. RAMSEY.

Mr. Ludden, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following re

port :

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills respectfully report, that they did, on the 5th

da of March, 1852, present to His Excellency, the Governor, for his approval, the

fol’lowing entitled Bills:

“ A bill entitled an act for the Government of the Territorial Prison of Minnesota ;”

“ An act to incorporate the St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company.”

GEO. W. FARRINGTON,

Council.

J. D. LUDDEN,

H. of R.

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills have examined and found correctly enrolled,

the following entitled Bills:

“ A bill entitled an act to provide for the Printing of the Laws and Journals of the

present session of the Legislative Assembly ;”

“ A bill entitled an act for defraying the expenses of the Legislative Assembly, and

for other purposes.”

J. D. LUDDEN,

H. of R.

GEO. W. FARRINGTON,

Council.

_ “A bill to provide for the Printing of the Laws and Journals of the present session

of the Le islative Assembly,” and

“A bilfentitled an act for defraying the expenses of the Legislative Assembly,

and for other purposes,”

Were laid on the Speaker’s desk, and were by him signed.

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, Viz. :

Mn. Srsaxnna—His Excellency the Governor has informed the Council that he has

examined and approved the followin :

“ An act to incorporate the Lake guperior, Puget Sound and Pacific Railroad Com

“ 7

“ An act to establish the Terms of the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory,

and for other purposes 5”

“ An act to amend an act entitled an act to Provide for the erection of Public Build

ings in the Territory of Minnesota, approved Feb. 7th, 1851, and an act amendatory

thereto, approved March 6th, 1852 5’

“ Joint Resolution, authorizing the Governor to appoint some person or ersons to

attend the World’s Fair in the buildings appropriated for that purpose in the city of

New York.”

The Council has passed

No. 25, (C. F.) “ A bill for the relief of F. E. Collins.”

.37
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In which the concurrence of the-House of Representatives is respectfully requested.

The Council has refused to pass

'No. 40, (H. of R.) “ A bill relative to the price of Ferriage at the ferries across the

Mississippi River, at the town of St. Paul.” ‘

The Secretary then withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Randell, .

The mess efrom the Council was taken up, when

No. 25, ( . “A bill for the relief of F. E. Collins,”

Was read a first and second times, and laid on the table for the action of the House

in Cemmittee of the Whole.

On motion of Mr. Randall, ‘ ‘

_ The Rules were suspended, and the bill was taken up,

Ordered to a third reading, read the third time, passed, and the title agreed to.

Mr. Ludden, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following report :

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills: respectfully report, that they did, on the 5th

day of March 1853, present to his Excellency, the Governor, for his approval, the fol

lowing entitled bills : - , a

A bill entitled “.An act to defray the expenses of the Legislative Assembly and for

other purposes.”

A bill entitled “ An act to provide for the printing of the Laws and Journal of the

present session of the Legislative Assembly.”

GEO. W. FARRINGTON,

J. D. LUDDEN,

A message from his Excellency, the Governor, was received by W. B. White, Esq.,

his rivate Secretary. ;

e Secretary having withdrawn,

On motion of Mr. Randall,

The message was taken up and read as follows :

g Committee.

Exscu-rrvn Danna-mess,

- St. Paul, March 5, 1853.

To the Hon. Speaker of the House of Representatives: '

Sm :—I have this day examined and approved

“ An act for defraying the expenses of the Legislative Assembly and for other pur

poses."

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

ALEX. RAMSEY.

The following message was received from the Council by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, viz:

Mn. SPEAKER :—His Excellency, the Governor, has informed the Council that he

has examined and approved “ An act to provide for printing of the laws and Journals

of the present session of the Legislative Assembly.”

The Secretary then withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Ames,

The resolution relative to visiting the Governor Was then taken up and ado ted, and

Messrs. Wells and Wilcox were appointed a committee on the part of the ouse un

der the said resolution.

Mr. Ludden from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills made the following report:

The Joint Committee on enrolled bills respectfully report, that they have examined

and found correctly enrolled the following:

A bill entitled “ An act for the relief of F. E. Cg‘llirfiil’ N

GEO. W. A INGTO , -
J. D. LUDDEN, i “mm”

27
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A bill entitled “ An act for the relief of F. E. Collins,”

Was then laid on the Speaker’s desk and was by him signed.

Mr. Ludden, from the Joint Committee on enrolled bills, made the followin re rt:

The Joint Committee on enrolled bills, did. on the fifth day of March, A. . 853,

present to his Excellency, the Governor of Minnesota Territory, for his examination

and approval, the following entitled Bill, viz :

A bill entitled 4‘ An act for the relief of F. E. Collins.”

GEO. W. FARRINGTON, Co .

J. D. LUDDEN, Ii . mm"?

The following message was received from the Council by A. T.- C. Pierson, Eup,

the Secretary, viz: ~

Ma. SPEAKER g—The Couneil has appointed Messrs. Babcock and Forbes a commit

tee to act in conjunction with a similar committee on the part of the House, to wait

on his Excellency, the Governor, and ask him if he has any further communica

tions to make to the Legislative Assembly. 0

The Secretary then withdrew.

Mr. Wells from the Committee appointed to wait upon his Excellency, the Govern

or, and inform him that the two Houses had no further business before them, reported,

' That the Committee had performed the duty assigned them and that his Excellency

had informed the committee that he had no further messages to communicate.

The following message was received from the Council, by A. T. C. Pierson, Esq.,

the Secretary, viz:

Ms. Susan :--His Excellency, the Governor has notified the Council that he has

examined and approved “ An act for the relief of F. E. Collins.”

The Secretary then withdrew.

Messrs. Loomis and Larned were announced as a committee from the Council, and

informed the'Honse that the Council had no further business before it, and were ready

to adjourn sine die.

Mr. Wells moved that the House do now adjourn sine die.

The uestion was put and decided in the affirmative.

The . peaker then addressed the House.

The House was then declared to be adjourned, sine die.
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AUDITOR’S REPORT.

Owner: or run Tram-roar“. Aum'ron, g

St..Paul, January 27, 1853.

Toiflse Thimble the Iteg'islatvre‘ofthle Territory-of.fllinnesota .'

In obedience to thercquirements of the statutes, .1 .havethehonor tore rtto you

the condition of the financial department of the Territory, as exhibited by t e books of

this ofliee; for a statisticaldetsil of which, you .are referred to the (schedules hereto

annexed, marked A, B, and C.

The amount of Territorial tax assessed for the yearendin'giDecember 31st,>1862, is

one thousand six hundred and seventy-nine dollars eighty-two cents, for the details of,

which, see‘ schedule marked A. ' " ,

The salaries of the oflicers of the'Territory for the year 1852, amount to the sum of

eight hundred dollars. ‘ '

The amount of drafts drawn onjthe treasury during saild year, is eight hundred and?

ninety-font dollars. ‘ “ ‘

The amount of taxes paid into the Territory during the same Period, is seven hun-'

dred and five dollars and seventeen cents. ‘ _ I

The amount of liabilities over all assets, o_n the, first day of January, 1852, was six

teen dollars and ninety-five cents. " I' ' ‘_

The amount of assets (includin delinquent taxesznover liabilities on the first day of’

January, 1853, was seven hundre and sixty-eight ,llars 4 yrseven cents. . _

The amount of delinquent taxes on the first day of January, 853, was seven hun

dredmnd eleven dollars eighty-.sevon-Ioents, .a detailadistatiement of which will be found'

in schedule marked B.

The of taxable. property in the Territory, {or the-year :1852, as shownjhy

the return of the assessors, exceeds that of the preceding year, by the sum of $497,820,

a flattering index of the rapid growth of this infiant Territory. It is confidently be

lieved, that the assessment of the present year, will reaehthe sum of,._$2,150,00,0,rpro

ducinga revenue of $2,150. It is proper, however, to smawbat the demands ppon

the'treasury for the present year, will‘more'than double that: of any previous f ear,

owi to, some outstanding claims, and the heavy expense Xincurred "in'locating'p' rri

to ' ‘ road from Reed’s landing near the foot of Lake‘Pepl'n, 'to theifit.‘ eters, author

ized by_an act of the last session, an estimate of whic Will he‘toun “schedule

marked 6. ' ' ' '

Abit-l'formessing and'making‘a tax roll of Dakota county'fo'r'1852, hasjb‘elm

seated to this oflice for allowance. This bill was originally presented tothe Boar ofi
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Commissioners of Ramsey county, to which the county of Dakota is attached for judi

cial purposes. The Commissioners rejected the claim on the ground, (as is understood)

that the assessment being made for Territorial purp0ses only, the expenses must be

borne b the Territory. From an examination of sec. 21, chap. 1, and sec. 28, 47, and

95 of chap. 12 of the revised statutes, it seems to have been the intention of the Le

gislature to raise a revenue for Territorial purposes, of one mill on the dollar, of the

assessed value of all the taxable property of the Territory, independent in amount, of

any deduction for assessment or collection of the same, direct or indirect. Entertain

ing this view of the law, I declined auditing the account.

The efl'ect of a different construction of the law is forcibly illustrated by the facts in

the present case, for example :

The entire valuation of Dakota county for the year 1852,is $56,539. Tax, $56 54.

Charge for assessing, $62 00. Making tax roll, $15 00. Total, $77 00. Twenty

dollars and forty-six cents over the entire amount of the tax levied.

I have deemed it proper to bring this subject to your notice, that the defect in the

law, if defect there be, may receive your early attention.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

A. VAN VORHES,

Territorial Auditor.

' ' ' SCHEDULE A.

flmount of Territorial Tam for the year ending December 31, 1852, no part of which

has yd been paid.

 
 

 
 

  

  

 

o :1“

Counties. Amount of Taxable Property. In! I, Tax. ill!

.I m m:

Ramsey County - - 4"" $1,060,818 '"“‘ $1060 82

Washington “ - - 97 mu “’1 71. 343,758 35 343 76

Benton “ - - - ' - 103,168 8'“! L 103 17‘ “a

Chisago “ - - n - y , _ 42,892 7 46 89.
Ivvabasha “ _ _ ..». dun-u b I 16500 a sits-lb put)? 16 50 in

tasca “ - - 8,620 I- ' 8 62

He'nnepin “ - - 43,525 T132, 0111?,‘43 52 m,

Dam? - “r - ‘ ‘ 56,539 Y, Lemma] m- 56 54'1

Pembina “ ' - - No returns received. W; ,; "141.",- h: "In;

cass [£10 15 - “J (H 9 fins" 6 :iiml-uti) atazas 180011"; art 1‘

‘ t . ' ' . - -- - L

..i name Inw £5.81 "(1‘ I '10,!" “am, ‘ ntnrwmlr

mum'i ed lli'r/ rtoiilw ‘ln 1! Total $1,679,820 35 " i "' $1,679 82 'll‘

.1! . 1i

_ E g\ ,. illlél." ~ !
'189 pm raggigflp - www- mutar Mi!

LIABILITIES. ' '- " '

Salaries of oflicers for 1582 - - - - $800 00 M

Other liabilities - - - - - - I 94 00 $894 00

Deficiency in assets to meet the liabilities on the

31a of December last - - - - _ 16 95 910 95 '

Balance of assets‘ over liabilities, on the _3lst of.

December, 1852 - - - - - - $767 87

 

‘ This includes the delinquent taxes for 1850 and 1851.
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SCHEDULE B.

.flmouni of Territorial Taxes delinquent for the Years 1850 and 1851.

 
 

 
 

 
 

      

 
 

Counties. Amount of Taxes. Amount Paid. Amount Delinquent.

Ramsey - - 1850 $545 37 $512 50 $31 87

“ - - 1851 782 11 200 00 582 11 $613 98

Benton- v - - 1851 64 78 64 78

Wabasha. - - 1850 33 21 30 21

$711 87

SCHEDULE 0.

Drajls on Ilze Treasury for the Year 1853.

 
 

lsi. Salaries of Oflicers.

Territorial Treasurer - - - - - - - $150 00

“ Auditor - - - - - - - 100 00"

Attorney General - - - - - - - 250 00

Adjutant General - - - - - - - 150 00

Superintendent of Common Schools 100 00 $750 00

 

2d. Miscellaneous.

  

 
 

Lake Pepin and St. Peters Road, (estimated at) - - $800 00

Expenses in suit, U. S. vs. Hatch - - - - 150 00

“ “ U. S. vs. Fales - - -- - - 50 ()0

Publishing School LaWS - - - - - - 52 15

Incidental (estimated) - - - - - - 100 00 $1,152 19

\ $1,902 15

Revenue for 1853.

Estimated valuation — - - - - $2,150,000

Tax 1 Mill - - - - - - ~ $2,150 00

 

' Under the Revised Statutes.





TREASURER’S REPORT.

Tnnasunnn’s Orrrce, ST. PAUL, Feb. 10, 1853.

To the Honorable the Legislature of the Territory of Jllinnesota :

The Territorial Treasurer, pursuant to statute, respectfully submits the following

Annual Report for the fiscal year ending on the 10th day of February, 1853:

  
   

  

   

 

 

Balance in the Treasury on the first day of March, 1852 — $ 9 22

Receipts from March 1st to Feb. 10, 1853 - - - 925 45

Total amount - - - - - - - $934 67

Amount of payments during the same time - - - 932 10

Balance in the Treasury, Feb. 10, 1853 - - - 2 57

Delinquent Taxes, (as assets) - - - - - 1,440 42

Amount of Auditor’s drafts on counties for three years - 3,522 37

Tax on unorganized counties that have filed bonds in this

ofiice - - - - - - - - - 172 08

Total tax for three years - - - - - - 3,694 41

“ receipts “ “ - - - - - - 2,253 99

“ payments “ “ - - - - - - 2,251 42

Remaining fund to meet liabilities - - - - 1,443 02

Summary ofpayments during the year.

I

To Wm. R. Marshall, for laying out roads - - - $ 56 50

“ J. W. Furber “ “ “ - - - 24 00

“ Rob’t Kennedy “ “ “ - — - 94 30

“ B. W. Brunson “ “ “ - - - 37 50

“ A. J. Whitney “ “ “ - - - 15 00

Territorial flicers’ Salary.

To L. A. Babcock - - - - - - - 250 00

“ James McBoal - - - - - - - 300 00

“ J. E. McKusick - - - — - - ' 50 00

“ E. D. Neill - - - - - - - 50 00

“ J. C. Ramsey, for Auditor’s Books - - - - 38 OO

“ C. A. Tuttle “ “ - - - 14 80

— $932 10

  

 
 

All of which is respectfully submitted.

C. A. TUTTLE,

Treasurer.
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LIBRARIANS REPORT.

1'

TERRITORIAL LIBRARY, g

St. Paul, Feb. 9, 1853.

In compliance with fire duty‘required of him by law, the Librarian submits the fol

lowing report to the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Minnesota.

The additions which have been made to the Library since the last report of the un

dersigned, will be found recorded in the accompanying catalogue. As no grant has

been made by the Legislature for the increase of the library, it is unnecessary to state

that the additions enumerated are due to the liberality and public spirit of individual

donors. In this connection the kind offices of Dr. T. Romeyn Beck, Secretary of the

R cuts of the University of the State of New York, deserve grateful notice. Sev

erii? consignments have been received from him in the past, as in previous years ; and

the contributions from this source have been frequent and valuable. I

Use and other causes have done their work of injury, more or less, upon a number

of volumes, but the books generally are in good condition. Several works are missing,

but most of these will etan early day be replaced by the individuals to whom they were

loaned.

Durin the past year a file of each newspaper published in the Territory has been

preserve . No fines have in this period been collected or assessed. Insurance has

been effected on the library to the amount of $5,000—the policy expiring in July

next.

As there are duplicates of a number of works of slight intrinsic value, and to which

reference is seldom made, I submit the propriety of the Legislature authorizing the

sale or exchange of them to the best advantage.

WALLACE. B. WHITE,

Territorial Librarian.

->A ' ‘ oii' .IIOA

CATALOGUE or BOOKS, MAPS, 810., wmcn nave BEEN REGEVED AT THE'rnnerrom

AL LIBRARY, FROM FEBRUARY 1, 1852, T0 FEBRUARY 1, 1853.
X.

J'U' RM. ‘i'i' "1.. “u- Il 'N'J my."

Maine R‘ om, vol's.31 “4‘32; ‘ v [13; I"; 1;;qu 3;";31‘,

Vermont eports, (Washburn vol'. 7. 1‘4“ WI‘HT 'n "9A

North Carolina Reports, (Ire ell's Equity) vol. 7. lm‘u‘q')‘ “Jamilqaa L.vni§mA

North carding Reports, val 13' .rfl .‘(ihnhiefl lo 2!"). noinn'f}

Kentucky Reports, vol. 11. - gem Dim». l" WM!

Texas Reports, vol. 3.
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Tennessee Reports, (Humphrey) vol. 11.

Ohio Reports. vol. 20.

Illinois Reports, vol. 13.

Missouri Reports, vols. 13 and 14.

Iowa Reports, (Greene) vol. 2.

Public Donumen/s.

U. S. Statutes at Large, 1851—52; 30 copies._ ,

House Journal, 1st session 32d Congress 5 3 copies. ' _ i

Documents, 2d session 3lst Congress; 3 sets, 21 vols. each.

Annals of Congress, 5th and 6th Congress, complete; 2 sets.

Congressional Directory, 1st session 32d Congress.

do do 2d do do

Annual Messa e of the President and accompanying documents, 1851-52; 2 parts.

Congressional eport on the discovery of the anaesthetic properties of ether.

Report on Commerce and Navigation.

Sixth Annual Report of the Smithsonian Institution.

Maps of the Coast Survey.

Map' of the District of Columbia.

Map of the City of Washington.

Acts and resolves of the Legislature of Maine, 1852. I I

'Journals of the Legislature of New Hampshire, 1852; 2 copies. V" Bonnith I11

Compiled Statutes of Vermont, 1850. mar. ' sit! at hoqo'l griiwni

Session Laws of Vermont, 1851. _ _ _ ‘

'Journal of the Senate of Vermont, 1851. ' i “Tl”! ‘l'J'llw ""‘mmm 3‘“

'"Journal of the H. of R. of' Vermont, 1851. I ">51 bflfm'l 94 UP" ti‘qlli-ill‘l'ds

_ Report of the'Au‘ditor of Accounts of Vermont, 1851. “IMUE'JJ waft}! 355‘“ “5 ' I

' Acts and Resolves ot' the Le islature of Massachusetts, ,1862’g'1531wptsssdfi 9‘“ 1' ' ,'

Acts of the General Assembfiy of Rhode Island, 1.851;;23‘hopi'e55“ ° 4"”- “1 J10“ "

“nut .u _ “w ‘ u - u w I u is ies; v[1.] Bil] 11116?1'"

l'Report on the Public Schools of Rhode' Island, 1852; ’2 copies. “"9?!” PM” "1"

Public Acts of the Legislature ct" Connecticut, 1851 31‘ 3 copies. fl mom! 53392:" l

'Prwage Acts “ ‘ a ,‘(m I u _ filmmairacb hair-o iodio hm; as]
~Laws, Journals-and Documents some State amorous 850115 Hi fan‘m‘w I’“

' ‘7‘0': M73 - n -u v n l i' cantor so up" ‘(l‘uri tl!851i;l'q4!% _tu Ieom it' i

t: u a v c: _ H u u I u up 1852; 13 vols. I Hi

‘ Documentary History of New-York’VolCZM,‘ 'l ,9" "j" u 1‘“ . '.' "r "i: I " I '

' Annual Report of New York State 'Library'", 1852’. “i ' " " ' ' ' '~_ " "H" "' !

{Fifth annual Report or? the NL’YL'YStatb‘ Cabinet of Natural “" l' ’i ’ 'l: ' 5'“ “l

Sixty-fifth Annual Reportot' the Regents of the N_ 'Y. State Univepsity ; 2 copip'ggl

"LaWs of New JérSey,1'8v52.‘ ‘ " f" "' ' _""I' '5 i" ' ' -' l7" " " ~

" MM‘OF'Pennsylyania, 1852." "t " [‘9 1'-' "fl ' ""l i" "“‘ ‘3 ""

Actgo‘f Assemblthirginia, :- Ll l'-.-; u! ' .l 'u ,--|' . 1’9 :L- ‘1'. it

L(-:.i . . -tt_.~- I. i i. “i l

Documents,"Hot1se‘ Delegates, Virginia. 1850-51.

Journal “ “ “ 1849-50.

a u u o 1850_51_

Acts, 81.0., of the General Assembly of“ South Carolina, 1851 ; 2 copies.

.New Digest of the Laws of Georgia, 1851. , '

Acts of Alabama, 1851-52. . ,
Code of Alabama, 1852 H v ' I ' ' '

Report of the Inspectors of the Alabama Penitentiary, 1851.

Message of the Governor of Florida and accompanyingdoenments, 1852., A. ,- _"
Laws of Texas, Fourth Legislature; 2 copies.I " i " ' """

Acts of Tennessee, 1852. . l A

, I“. . I‘Ill

.14.;

., Um, I H.) 4.,“ I

  

Auditor’s Reports of' Kentucky, [in ' l! "I. {1}" "I: I?! r;

Session Acts of Kentucky, 1851-52; 2 capies_ - . 21'. '.i-,._ v. s...“

Laws of Ohio, 1852. ' ' “‘1'.” 1"“I' '-', """1; Mi! III  
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Laws of Illinois, 1852; 3 copies.

Laws of Wisconsin, 1852; 2 copies.

Statutes of California, 2d session of the Legislature.

u it u u n

Journal of the Senate of California, 2d Legislature.

is tt House‘ is “

Debates in the Convention of California.

Debates De La Convencion de California, (Spanish)

Acts of the First Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Utah.

Statutes of Minnesota.

Miscellaneous Books.

Pickett’s History of Alabama, 2 vols.

Life and Works of John Adams, vols. 4, 5, and 6.

Bush on the Resurrection.

Sketches of Boston.

The Scarlet Letter.

Annals of the Minnesota Historical Society, 1852; 4 copies.

The following books have been recently donated by his Excellency, Alex. Ram

sey:

Dakota Grammar and Dictionary.

Universal Ancient History, 21 vols.

Ben. Johnson’s Works, Anno 1631. (rare edition.)

Tillotson’s Works, folio.

Bohn’s Classical Library, 3 vols.

Johnson’s Dictionary, unabridged.

Sewel’s History of the Friends, 2 vols.

Journal of George Fox, 2 vols.

Memoir of Fox. _

Bloomfield’s Thucydides, 3 vols.; notes, 8m.

Translation of the Opera Patrum Apostolorum.

Robinson’s Biblical Researches, 3 vols.; with maps, 8w.
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ADJUTANT-GENERAL’s REPORT. ‘ ,

AnJu'rANT-Gnnnnan’s Orrrcm, 2

St. Paul, Feb. 15th, 1853.

Sin :----1 have the honor to report that I have received from the General Government

the amount of arms due from it to the Territory, for the years 1850 and 1851. They

amount to twenty stand, as will appear from the Schedule marked A, and hereto annex

ed, and which contains a list of the arms received.

I would further state that since my last report, there has been formed a uniform

company from the militia of Ramsey county, consisting of about seventy-five persons,

rank and file. They have purchased their uniform, and they will be fully equipped

early in the ensuing spring.

Since the year 1 51, the emigration to the Territory has been large, and of course,

the number of persons coming within the militia act as capable of bearing arms, have

very much increased. The full returns of the late census of the Territory, are not

yet made, but they will when returned, undoubtedl show within our Territory, five

thousand persons subject to do military duty. If t is be so, this will render the Gen

eral Government indebted to the Territory for a further supply of Arms. But I would

respectfully su est, that, situated as we are upon a remote frontier, surrounded by

large tribes of ndians, of whom the Sioux within our borders, under the late treaty

stipulations are soon to be removed ; and knowing from past facts that the removal of

almost all tribes of Indians, whenever it has occurred in the United States, has always

been accompanied with more or less difficulty, that even this additional supply will be

absolutely insufficient to arm the militia, or to insure the protection of the citizens of

the Territory. I would therefore recommend that the Territory, through its Legisla

ture, memorialize the Congress of the United States, setting forth the facts, and askin

of them such a supply of arms as will render the citizens of the Territory secure, an

if, unfortunately, the necessity should arise, enable them to defend themselves.

There bein at present no place within the Territory for the storage of arms and

ammunition, T wauld recommend that a Territorial Arsenal be provided. That this

should be done, I deem to be a matter of absolute necessity.

I am, sir, very respectfully,

Your Excellency’s ob’t servant,

.1 AS. McBOAL,

Adjutant-Gen. Territory Minnesota.

To His Excellency, Aux. Rams“, Governor Territory of Minnesota.
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SCHEDULE A.

30 Muskets, bright Percussioned,

20 Musket Screw Vises,

2 Musket Ball Screws, _‘ _

2 Musket Spring Vises, $265 00

20 Musket Wipers,

5 Musket Cones extra,

20 Musket Cartridge Boxes and Plates. 24 00

20 Musket Cartridge Boxes, Belts and Plates, 14 ()0

2O Musket Waist Belts and Plates, 6 20

2O Musket Bayonet Scabbards, with frogs, 16inch, 11 20

20 Musket Gun Slim 5, 3 20

20 Cap Pockets and icks, 8 00

$331 60

1 Packing Box,

1 Gun Box,

Being equivalent at $13 00 per musket to twenty-five and six-thirteenth Muskets,

(25 6-13.)
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To the Honorable the President of the Council of the Legislative flssembly of the Tar
ritory of Minnesota : i

The Second Annual Report of the Board of Regents of the University of Minnesota

is herewith respectfully submitted to the Legislative Assembly. No changes or pro

ceedings oi' peculiar importance connected with the Institution have occurred since the

last Annual Report. The Institution is in as flourishing a condition as could reasona

bly be expected from its recent establishment and the infancy of the Territory.

The Board of Regents met at St. Anthony in October last for the transaction of

business. The subject of the removal of the present site of the University engaged

the attention of the Board. It has been thought by some of the friends of the Univer

sity, that its present location is in closer proximity to the business, and especially, the

manufacturing, carried on in town, than would be desirable for a seat of learning.—

The subject has been referred to a Committee for examination, and to report whether

any more eligible site can be obtained in the vicinity of St. Anthony.

The two townships of land donated by Congress to the University, have not yet

been located. It was thought advisible to defer the location till after the ratification of

the Indian Treaties, in order that wider range might be afforded to make a selection

most favorable to the interests of the Institution. The matter is one of great conse

quence to the interests of the University, and will receive the attention of the Regents

as early as practicable.

One of the first steps taken by the Board of Regents, in behalf of the University

was the establishment of a Preparatory Department. This is now in a flourishing

condition. It is now under the direction of Prof. E. W. Merrill, a gentleman of much

experience and success in teaching. It was opened for the reception of students

November 26th, 1851. Since that time, about 130 different students have been

connected with the lntitution. The number has been steadily increasing each term ;

the, present numbering 85 different pupils. It is gratifying to observe that an interest

is felt in the Institution in different parts of the Territory. Several students from

abroad have, the present winter, availed themselves of the advantages it afl'ords.

There have been six students pursuing the study of the Languages; seventeen, Al

gebra and Geometry ; sixteen, Physiology ; the same number, Boo -keeping; twenty

29
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nine, Philosophy, and six, Astronomy. The Books used are the same as recommended

by the Superintendent of Public Instruction. No provision has yet been made for pro

curing apparatus suitable for the illustration of the Natural Sciences, and ex riments

therein. Great inconvenience is experienced from the cause. By a Resolution of the

Board of Regents, all the expenses connected with the Preparatory Department are

defrayed by private subscription. Many of the friends of education have already con

tributed enerously towards this object. But it is believed there are others who would

only need to be informed that the want above alluded to is felt, to cheerfully contrib

ute the means for furnishing the necessary apparatus.

From the Treasurer’s Report, it appears there has been paid towards the erection

and completion of the Buildin for this department, the sum of $2,351 70. The amount

subscribed and collected for t is purpose is $2,380 17. There is still about two hun

dred dollars due on the building. It is believed that the amount now due on available

subscriptions is suflicient to cancel this debt.

Several contributions to the University Library have been made the past year, in

cludin a valuable set of the London Encyclopedia, in twenty-two volumes, presented

by C. Drew, Esq. Also, a communication has been received from Prof. Henry,

Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, advising that four volumes of the Smithsoni

an Contributions to Knowledge, have been forwarded to St. Louis, subject to the or—

der of the University. These books have not yet been received, but will probably

come to hand on the opening of navigation in the spring. Hon. H. H. Sibley has also

presented several volumes to the Libra .

Al which is respecfully submitted.

1. ATWATER,

Secretary of Board of Regents.



REPORT OF THE SUPERlNTENDENT 0F COMMON SCHOOLS.

To the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Minnesota:

Among the first educational efforts in the Atlantic States, were the establishment of

schools for the edu2ation of Indian children. The distinguished British philosopher,

Robert Boyle, gave a consiierable sum to render the present college at Williamsbur h,

Va., subservient to the education of the children of the Aborigines. Dartmouth (gal

lege, which now enrolls as alumni, Choate, Woodbury and Webster, was, in its infan

cy, nothing more than an Indian Charity School.

As far as om be ascertained, the first school of any description in the Territory was

tau ht at the trs ling house of the late Mr. Aitkin, at Sandy Lake, in the year 1832,

by air. F. Ayer, now principal of a school at Belle Prairie, in Benton county. He

was succeeded by Mr. E. F. Ely, now of St. Paul.

In 1833, the Rev. W. T. Boutwell opened a school at Leech Lake, and in 1834, Mr.

Elly taught at Fond du Lac. In 1837, a school was opened by Mr. Ayer at Lake Po

ema.

he first school in Minnesota, west of the Mississippi, was taught by Miss S

Poage, now Mrs. Gideon H. Pond, in 1835, at Lac-qui-Parle. The next year, Rev.

Saml W. Pond taught at the Dakota village at Lake Harriet, west of St. Anthon .

In 1837, a school was opened at Kaposia, and in 1840 it was moved to Red Rock. n

1842, a school was commenced at the mouth of the St. Croix.

If we are not misinformed, one of the early teachers in the Indian country, and two

(Lt‘rthe pupils of those teachers, have been members of past Legislative Assem

res.

SCHOOLS IN THE WHITE SETTLEMENTS.

The Rev. T. S. Williamson, M. D., late of Kaposia. discovering that there were a

number of children, mostly of mixed blood, growing up in entire i norance, in the vi

cinity of the small Indian trading houses that have since expands into the capital of

Minnesota, applied to the friends of education in the States for a teacher._ 0

Through the aid of the National Board of Popular Education, the services of Mlss

H. E. Bishop were secured; and in the spring of 1848, in a decayed log hut, With her]:

roof, that stood on or near the site of the First Presbyterian Church, she commenced

the first regular English school in Minnesota, the army school at Fort Snelling, except

ed. It was composed of nine children, chiefly half breeds. Shortly after, another

English school was opened at Stillwater, by a lady. under the aus ices of the National

Educational Society. During the summer of 1849, another lady mm the same Board,
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now a teacher among the Choctaws, taught the first school at St. Anthony, in a build

ing at presentused as a stable.

n 1848, a school house was erected at Stillwater, and also at St. Paul. The build

ing at the latter place is now used as a lawyer’s office, and adjoining the First Presby

terian Church.

The Legislative Assembly of 1849, enacted a law for the establishment and support

of Common Schools,but owing to the fact that the citizens failed to elect school trust

,ees at the general election, 110 organizations according to law were reflected that year.

The first meeting of citizens in reference to education was held at St. Paul on the

-1 evening of Dec. 1, 1849, at which a Provisional Committee on Schools was ap

ointed.
p In the “ Chronicle and Register” newspaper of December 15, 1849, the following

is published: ' ‘

SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING.

At a meeting of the Provisional Committee on Schools, at the office of the Secretary

of the Territory, in St. Paul, on the evening of the 4th of December, 1849, there

were present, Rev. Mr. Hoyt, Rev. Mr. Parsons, Rev. Mr. Neill, Hon. Wm. H.

Forbes and Mr. E. Rice.

Hon. Wm. H. Forbes was appointed to the Chair, and E. Rice was appointed Sec

retz . . ' . . '

R31. Mr. Neill, from the committee appointed to ascertain what amount of indebt

edness existed for building'the school house occupied by Miss Bishop and Miss Sco

field, and whether, if the‘ same should be paid, a title to the land on which the house

is erected can be procuredyreporled verbally,that they had conferred with Mr. Irvine,

the owner of the land. who informed him that there remained unpaid, to Mr. Pomeroy,

about $80, for the building of- the house, and that Mr. Irvine would execute a deed of

the land to the proper persons, when that indebtedness has been paid. .1 Whereupon,

said committee was discharged. .

Rev. Mr. Parsons moved that said debt be assumed. and that the Secretary draft a

subscription paper, and that each 'member of the Provisional Committee take active

measures in circulating the same, to the end that said indebtedness may be discharged

by subscription; which motion prevailed.

' 'Rev. Mr. Neil] moved that three schools be established in St. Paul the present win

ter, as follows: one at the school house in the upper end .of' town, one at the school

house about to be erected at the lower end of town, and another'at the brick church;

which was aggreed to. . 1.

Rev. Mr. Parsons moved that the committee employ upon just and equitable terms,

the Rcv.~Mr. Hobart to teach at the brick church, and Miss Bishop to teach at the

school house at the upper and of town. and Miss Sccfield to teach at the house to be '

erected at the lower part of town 5 and the motion was adopted.

Rev. Mir. Neill moved that Rev. M'r. Hoyt confer with Rev. hIr. Hobart, and Rev.

Mr. Parsons confer with Miss Bishop and Miss Scofield, on the subject of teaching

school, agreeable to the preceeding motion ; and the motion was adopted.

And on further motion, the committee adjourned to meet at 7 o’clock next Saturday

evening, at the same place.

WM. H. FORBES, Chairman.

Enswsn RICE, Secretary.

Safurday Evening, Dec. 6, 1849.

Committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present the Chairman and Secretary,

Rev. Messrs. Hoyt and Parsons, B. W. Brunson and J. Snow, Esqs.

Proceedings of last meeting read and approved. A subscription paper, agreeable to

previous directions, was presented by the Secretary.

Rev. Mr. Hoyt reported that he had conferred with Mr. Hobart in regard to teach
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ing school the present winter, who offered to teach at the rate of three dollars per

scholar by the quarter ; under general superintendence of the Provisional Committee.

Rev. Mr. Parsons made a like report in regard to his conference with Miss Bishop

and Miss Scofield. Mr. Brunson moved that they be employed upon the terms report

ed, until such time as a legal organization of one or more school districts shall take

place, but not to exceed three months ; and the motion was agreed to.

Rev. Mr. Hoyt moved that teaching five days shall be considered equivalent to a

week, and sixty days to a quarter; and further, that the necessary fuel for the several

schools be obtained by subscription, and when delivered. that the young men of the

place be requested to meet at a given time and cut the same for use; and the motion

was agreed to.

On motion of the Secretary, Rev. Mr. Hoyt was appointed to request Mr. Hobart

to commence his school on Monday, Dec. 10th; and Rev. Mr. Parsons was appointed

to request Miss Bishop and Miss Scofield to commence their schools respectively on

Monday, Dec. 24th; and the motion was adopted.

Rev. Mr. Parsons moved that the proceedings of the committee be published in the

“ Pioneer,” and “ Chronicle and Register ;” carried.

Whereupon the committee adjourned, subject to meet by a call of the Chairman.

' WM. H. FORBES, Chairman.

Enuunn RICE, Secretary.

SCHOOL HOUSES.

During the past year there has been little increase in the number of school edifices.

_ Last autumn the Trustees of school district number three in town of St. Paul, pur

chased a new school building in one of the most eligible situations of the town. Two

stories in height, well ventilated and lighted, it affords the most capacious school rooms

in the Territory, and will answer the increasing wants of the district for some

time.

The Superintendent would again call attention to the importance of the proprietors

of new village sites, such as Hastings, Mendota, Le Sueur, Mankato, Traverse des

Sioux, and other places on the recently ceded Dakota lands, setting apart at least one

acre of ground, near the centre of the town plat, to be reserved forever as a site for a

school edifice. In order that the ground might not be defaced by some log hut offensive

to the eye, the land might be deeded to the school Trustees, on the condition that it

should not be occupied until the inhabitants would erect a building of correct propor

tions, that would answer the purposes of a school house on six days of each week, and

a sanctuary on the seventh, to those branches of the Church that might desire to wor

ship therein, until they were sufficiently numerous to go forth and build a temple for

their own use. Much harm has often been done to the cause of education, and the

common Christianity of the land, by a sectarian zealot, hastening into a new settlement,

and circulating a subscription among men of various religious professions for the erec—

tion of a house for his particular denomination, when that settlement is as yet without

a respectable school house, or common place of worship.

It appears to be the duty of every enlightened citizen in a new land, to contribute

first to the erection of a school edifice which can be appropriately used on the Sabbath

by the Roman, Episcopal, Methodist, Baptist and Presbyterian branches of the Holy

Catholic Church, as a place for their devotions, and then contribute to the erection of

as many distinct church edifices as means, opportunity and inclination prompt.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

These as a bod , appear to have been faithful in the discharge of their duties. But

owing to the apat y that prevails upon this vital interest of education, and the almost

entire failure of influential citizens to attend the annual school meeting, their unre
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warded labors have not only been unappreciated, but they have been obliged, in some

cases, to receive the censure of the citiZens, because they have endeavored to be true

to their trust, and collect taxes levied by law, and keep t e schools in operation.

SCHOOL MONEYS.

The pay of teachers is espressly provided for by the school law. Section first, Ar

ticle first, says that it shall be the duty of the Commissioners of each count “ to lay

an annual tax of one-fourth of one per cent. on the ad valorem amount of t e assess

ment rolls, made by the county assessors for the same year, and to include the same in

their warrant to the collector; and the said collector shall proceed to collect the said

tax in the same manner the county tax is collected; and the said moneys so collected

shall be paid over to the county treasurer, to be appropriatedfor the hire of school teach

ers in the several school districts.”

Though collected at the same time and in the same manner, the school tax is entirely

distinct from the county tax. The school moneys can only be appropriated by law to

one purpose, the hire of school teachers. Though the law is plain, some of the in

structors of our schools have been much embarrassed, by the failure of the Treasurer

to meet the orders of the school trustees. Some females who taught a year ago, still

remain unpaid. The Superintendent is required by law to give in his Re ort to the

Legislative Assembly, “ estimates on accounts and expenditures of the schoo moneys,”

but he is wholly unable to comply with the requisition, as he has failed to learn from

the roper officers anything in relation to the school moneys. The cause of education

would be greatly promoted by making a separation of the office of County and School

Treasurer.

Appended will be found the School Law as amended by the last Legislative Assem- -

hly, with forms for the use of school trustees.

The Superintendent does not, in the infancy of our Territory, deem it advisable to

make any new s gestions in relation to education. The law which we now have in

our Statute book ls sufiicienthor our present wants. The reat amendment needed, is

that our citizens should remedy their indisposition to comp y with its provisions.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

January 27, 1853.

E. D. NEILL.

APPENDIX—SCHOOL LAW.

Sec. 1. That for the purpose of establishing and maintaining Common Schools, it

shall be the duty of the Commissioners of each County:

1. To divide such portion of their County as shall be inhabited into convenient

school districts, to define the boundaries. numbers and file a copy of the same in the

office of the clerk of the Board of County Commissioners, to lay an annual tax of one

fourth of one per cent. on the ad valorem amount of the assessment rolls, made by the

County assessors for the same year, and to include the same in their warrant to the col

lector; and the said collector shall proceed to collect the said tax in the same manner

the County tax is collected; and the said moneys so collected, shall be paid over to the

County Treasurer, to be appropriated for the hire of school teachers in the several

districts, to be drawn in manner hereinafter prescribed: Provided, That any school

district upon petitioning to the County Commissioners, by a. majority of the legal

voters thereof, may be altered and divided by the said Commissioners, so as best to

suit the convenience of the people of said district.

Sec. 2. For the better support of Common Schools and the general diffusion of ed

ucation, there shall be set apart by the County Treasurer, twenty-five per cent. of all

moneys paid into the County Treasury, arising from licenses for the sale of spirit

uous or other liquors, and the proceeds of all fines for a breach of any penal laws of

this Territory, not otherwise appropriated by law.
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Sec. 3. Whenever any school district shall be formed by the County Commission

ers, it shall be the duty of the clerk of the Board of County Commissioners, within

twenty days thereafter, to prepare a notice in writing, of the establishment of such

district, describing its boundaries, and to deliver the same to some taxable inhabitant

of such district, who shall have petitioned for the formation of the same, whose duty

it shall be within two weeks after the receipt of such notice, to notify the other inhab

itants of the district, of the time and place of the first district meeting, which time and

lace he shall fix by written notices, and which shall be posted in three public places

an the district, at least ten days previous to the time of meeting.

Snc. 4. In case such notice shall not be given, or the inhabitants of a district shall

refuse or neglect to assemble at a district meeting when so notified; or in case any

district having been formed and organized in pursuance of such notice, shall after

wards be dissolved; such notice shall be renewed by the clerk of the Board of County

Commissioners, upon the application being made to the said clerk by any taxable inhab

itant of such district, and served in the manner above described.

Sec. 5. Every inhabitant over the age of twenty-one years, who shall have resided

in any school district for three months immediately preceding any district meeting, and

who shall have paid or shall be liable to pay any taxes, except road tax, in said district,

shall be allowed to vote at such meeting, and no other person shall vote at such meet

ln .

%zc. 6. The inhabitants entitled to vote in such district, or any portion of them

not less than five in number, when lawfully assembled in any district, in any district

meetin , shall have power by a majority of the votes of those present:

1. g‘o appoint a moderator.

2. To adjourn from time to time as occasion may require.

3. To choose a district clerk and three trustees, whose term of ofiice shall continue

for one year, and until their successors are duly elected and qualified, and as often

thereafter as such offices or either of them shall become vacant.

4. To designate a site for the district school house.

5. To levy such tax (not exceeding six hundred dollars in any one year,) on the

taxable property in the district, as the meeting shall deem sufficient to purchase or

lease a suitable site for a school house, and to build, hire, or purchase such school

house, and keep in repair and furnish the same with necessary fuel and appendages.

6. To repeal, alter, or modify their proceedings from time to time, as occasion may

uire. -

. To levy an additional tax on the district, not exceeding twenty dollars, in any

one year, for the purchase or increase of a district library, globes, maps, and such ap

paratus as the interest and well being of the school shall require. The library shall

consist of such books as the district meeting shall direct. The intention to propose

such tax shall be stated in the notice required to call such meeting.

8. To designate the number of months a school shall be kept during the year; and

when said district is organized as above provided, it shall be to all intents and purposes

a body corporate, capable of suing and being sued, and fully competent to transact all

business appertaining to schools and school houses in their own district, according to

the provisions of this chapter.

Ste. 7. The teacher of the district school, or such other person as the legal voters

of the district may at their annual meeting designate or appoint, shall be librarian of

the district, and shall have the care and custody of the library, under such regulations

as the said voters may adopt.

Sec. 8. All district taxes shall be assessed by the trustees accordin to the

valuation of propert , made for the assessment of county taxes, and shal be col

lected by the clerk o the district, with an addition of five per cent.on the same, which

he shall receive for his services; and the said clerk shall give bond to the trustees,

which shall be approved by a majority of them, with one or more suretios, conditioned

for the faithful performance of his duties as collector, and that he will pa over to the

trustees of the district, all moneys that may come into his hands: Provi ii, That any

Essen aggrieved by an excessive assessment of the trustees of any school district, may

vs the same reduced by his own aflidavit or any competent testimony.

I
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Sac. 9. In each school district, an annual meeting shall be held at the:time and

place previously appointed, and at each annual meeting, the time and place of holding

the next annual meeting shall be fixed; special meetings may be held whenever called

by the trustees or any two of them; and all notices ol‘ annual or special meetings shall

be in writing, signed by the trustees or clerk of the district, and shall state the object

for which the meeting is called; and shall be posted up in three public places in the

district at least six days previous to the time of holding such meeting. . ,-_.

Sec. 10. It shall be the duty of the clerk of each school district: >

1. To record the proceedings of his district in a book to be provided for that pur

pose by the district. 1

‘ 2. To give notice of annual or special meetings.

3. To procure a list of all persons in the district between the ages of four and

twenty-one years, and furnish a copy of such list to the Board of County Commissiom

ers, at their annual meeting in January. t

4. To pay over to the trustees of his district, or one of them, all moneys when

collected, which he shall be required by warrant to collect within the time limited in

such warrant for its return ; and he shall have the same authority to enforce the col

lection of such tax as the County Collector. > v

5. To retain a copy of all reports made to the Board of County Commissioners, re

lating to the affairs of the district. -

Sac. 11. It shall be the duty of the County Commissioners, at their annual meeting

of January of each year, to make an apportionment of the school funds in the County

Treasury, among the several school districts in which a school has been tangh't for

three months the preceding year, in their respective Counties, in proportion to the

number of persons in the district over the age of four and under the age of twentyaone

years, and certify the amount due the trustees of each district; which amount "-shall be

subject to the draft of said trustees, in favor of any person to whom such moneys may

be due, for services as teacher or teachers of said district. 5., e ._ H

Sec. 12. It shall be the duty of the trustees of every school district: _|_.

"111. To call special meetings of the inhabitants of the district liable to pay taxes,

whenever they shall deem it necessary and proper.

2. To make but a tax list of every district tax, containing the names of the taxable“

inhabitants in the district, and the amount of tax payable by- each inhabitant, set oppo-j

site his name. a " '

3. To annex to such tax list. a warrant directed to the clerk of the district, for-the

collection of the sums in such list mentioned, including the five per cent., for the fees

of said clerk. a." - =

4. '.Tc purchase or lease a site for the district school house, as designated by a

meeting of said district, and to build, hire, or purchase, keep in repair, and furnish

such school house with necessary fuel and appendages, out of the funds collected and

paid to them for such purposes, and to have the custody and safe keeping of 'the dis

trict school house. I

5. To examine as to their qualifications, and to contract with and empl all

teachers in the district: Provided, That no teacher shall be employed, who shal not

be first examined and found qualified, in moral character and ability to teach a-district:

school. ' ’ '
6. To pay the wages to such teachers out of the moneys in the County Treasury.

belonging'to their district by drafts in favor of such teachers. . -- .1

Sec. 13. The trustees of each district shall, on the expiration of their term of ofi‘rce;

render to their successors in office, and to the district, at a district meeting, a just and

true account in writing, of all moneys received by them respectively, for the use of

their district, and the manner in which the same shall have been expended, which-w

count shall be delivered to the district clerk and be filed him. ‘ v.4

Sec. 14. Any balance ot' moneys remaining in the hands of the trustees, or either

of them, at the time of rendering such account, shall immediately be‘paid over to one
or more of their successors in office; and evory trustee who shal vvrel'use or neglect to'

render such account, or to pay over any-balance remaining in his hands, shell ,for

offence, forfeit the secret twenty-five dollars, which, together. with-sunhbahnoo-ur.

his hands, may be sued for and collected by his successor in oflice.
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Sec. 15. In case the clerk shall neglect or refue to pay over to the trustees any

moneys belonging to the district, the trustees of the district may sue in their name of

office, and shall be entitled to recover the same with interest and costs.

Sec. 16. Whenever the apportionment of the school fund in the County Treasury

shall be insufficient for the payment of the necessary expenses incurred in the mainte

nance of a school in any district, it shall be the duty of the trustees of the district to

call a meeting, by giving at least ten days previous notioe thereof, for the purpose ol’

levying the balance upon the taxable property of the district, or may levy a tax of fifty

cents on each male inhabitant between the ages of twenty-one and fifty-five years, as

a majority of the voters of the district then present shall determine, which tax so voted

to be levied by such meeti , shall be assessed by the trustees and collected by the

clerk, as hereinbefore provided for the collection of a district tax.

See. 17. In case the clerk of any schooldistrict, regularly organized agreeably to

the provisions of this chapter, refuse or neglect to make a return to the Board of

County Commissioners, of a list of the persons in such districts, over the e of four

and under the age of twenty-one years, or in case any district which shall ave been

established under the provisions of this chapter, shall neglect to organize according to

law, then in that case, it shall be lawful for any inhabitant of such district to make out

and return under oath to the Board of Commissioners such list; and the Commissioners

shall take the same into consideration, the same as though the district was regularly

organized, and the amount due such district under the apportionment, shall be retained

in the hands of the County Treasurer until such district shall be legally organized.

Sec. 18. The trustees of any two or more school districts may, by a concurrent

vote, agree to establish a grammar school for the older and more advanced children of

such districts. , “

Sec. 19. Every teacher of a common school shall keep a register of all scholars

attending school, their agfs, names of parents or guardians, the time when such schol

ar enters and leaves suc school, and the branches of study pursued, a copy of which,

at the expiration of every three months, he shall forward to the Superintendent of

Common Schools. -

Sec. 20. All acts of the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Minnes con

necting common schools with chartered institutions of learning, are hereby rep ed.

FORMS FOR SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

Petition to the County Commissioners for the Organization of a School District.

(See Art. 1, Sec. 1, School Law.)

We, the undersi ed, citizens of election precinct, count , respect

fully petition the ounty Cosnmissioners to form a School Diltriot,_whic shall I)!

bounded as follows :

  

Notice of First .Meeiing in School District.

(Section 3d, School Law.) '

The Commissioners of County, having formed a School District bounded as

follows: the in abitants entitled to vote at school meetings,

Y

 

   

within said district, are hereby notified that there will be a meeting on

at to organize a district.

Forms of .Minutes of proceedings 0] District Meetings 10 be kept the Clerk.

' (Sec. 1, School Law.)

At a meeting of the legal voters of School District number

pursuant to sdjournmet, at on the of 18—.

 

  

in -—-—~—- held
 

 

I (Or if at an annual meeting say.)

 At an annual meeting, etc., held pursuant to public notice, being Moderator,

and being Cler .

Resolved,

 

 

30
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Notice for flnnual Jlkeling. _ ' ' I

_ I (See. 9, School Law.) '

Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting of School District will

held at on vday at o’clock. .

I Dated , 118—. .- -

- r. -————-—- Dist. Clerk. -,

I - ~' 1'

q‘,' .l.,. |

Order of Trustees for Teacl'ier’s~ Wages.

(Art. 6, Sec. 12, School Law.) .

Esq., Treasurer of county. Pay to

_ , a teacher duly employed by us, dollars, that being the amount

which he is entitled to receive out of the moneys in your hands,applicable to the pay

ment of teachers’ wages, and a propriated to our District.
‘ Dated I I , this ' day olP , 18—. p

, ‘ , _ l A. B. g Trustees of

      
i To '

   

 

C. D. District

E. F. No.
 

Dish-id Tar List, and Warrant for its Collection.

(See. 12, Art. 2 and 8, School Law.)

List of taxes apportioned by the Trustees of District number , on the real es

tate-lying within the District, and-on the personal property thereof.

 

 
 

 

 

Names of inhabitants Description valuation Personal Prop’y Amount I _(Tollector‘i

or corporation. of land. ' Valuation. School tax. tax.

\

Warrant for Collection.

To the Collector of School District No. —-, in ' County :—

You are hereby commanded to collect from each of the taxable inhabitants and cor

porations named in the foregoing list, and of the owners of real estate therein, the sev

eral sums mentioned as school tax opp0site to the persons and corporations so named,

and to the several tracts of land so described, together with the per centage allowed

by law for your fees 5 and in case any person upon whom such tax is imposed shall

neglect or refuse to pay the same, you are to proceed in the same manner as the Coun

ty Collector; and you are to make a return of this warrant within days after the

delivery thereof to you, and within that time to pay over all the moneys collected by

virtue hereof to the Trustees of the said District, some or one of them; and if any

tax shall be unpaid at the time when on are required to return this warrant, you are

to deliver to the Trustees of the said istrict an account thereof according to law.

Given under our hands this day of , 18—

 

  

A. B. Trustees of

C. D. District

E. F. No.
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List of person: between the ages of four and twenty-one.

(Art. 3, Sec. 10, School Law.)

To the Board of County Commissioners:

Enclosed is a list of all persons in School District

and 21 years.

 
, between the ages of 4

   

Name of person. Age. Parent or Guardian.

—-—— Dist. Clerk.

Teachers’ Quarterly Register.

(Sec. 19, School Law.)

To the Superintendent of Common Schools in Minnesota Territory.

Below you will find a list of scholars who have attended District School

within the last three months, their age, name of parent or guardian, the time of en

trance and leaving school, and the branches of study pursued.

 

 

Time of entrance. I Name of Scholar. | Age. | Parent’s or Guardian’s name. | Branches of study.

, Teacher of

District School No. —.

  



0‘

It.

I
l
l

.
0

1'

I
L

‘
\



BUILDING COMMISSIONERS’ REPORT.

Tb the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Jili'nnesoia .'

In accordance with the requirements of section 9, of the Act entitled an “ MM

amend an Act to provide for the erection ot‘ Public Buildings in the Territory of Min—

nesota,” passed during the last session of the Legislative Assembly, the Board of

Building Commissioners have the honor to transmit you, herewith, a brief history of

its proceedings since the date of the first Annual Report of the Board, transmitted to

the “ Honorable the President and Members of the Councifl '” onthet’yth day of January,

A.D., 1852.

By virtue of the Act above referred to, the term of ofice of the Building Commis

sioners elected under the Act to which that Act was amendatory, expired on the day

of the last " general election." It was, also, provided in said Act (sec. 1) that if the

Public Buildings shall not be then completed, the “ Governor, Chief Justice and Sec

retary of the Territory” shall constitute a Board of Commissioners, under whose 154

rection said Public Buildings shall be completed.

It was also provided in said Act (sec. 8) that the Secretary of the Territory shall

be Treasurer of the Building Fund, comprising both the Capitol and Prison Funds, add

he was authorized to demand and receive the same from the napecthe Treasurers

thereof, whose terms of office thus expired, by virtue of said Act. ' ‘i

The Board of Commissioners, thus organized, held their first session at St. mm, on

the twelfth day of November, 1852; Alexander Ramsey presiding: at which session

the present Secreta was elected, and entered upon the discharge of his duties.

0. P. V. Lull was e ected Superintendent of the Capitol, and also entered upon NU

duties. ' ' "

On the 14th day of November, at a session of said Board df' Commissioners, held ‘8

Stillwater, Alden Bryant was elected Superintendent of the Territorial Prison, and

immediately thereafter commenced his duties as such $uperintendent. ' " ’ l

At the date of the first Annual Report of the Commissioners, January 5th, 1”.

suitable sites had been selected for the Public Buildings ; the title to the premises on

which they were to be erected had been perfected; and contracts for their erection

and completion, accord' to the plans and specifications thereof, had been entered into.

Both the Capitol and the rison Buildings were then in process of erection, and were

to be com leted on or before the 1st day of December, 1852.

From t 0 advanced state of the Ca itol at the date of said Report, it was supposed

that the contractor, J . Daniels, woul complete the building at, or within, the time

specified in his contract. In this the Commissioners have been disa pointed. The

mone appropriated by Congress to erect the Capitol, is nearl expen ed, and consi

dmb a work and material will be required to complete it. or more particular in
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formation, touchin the amount of labor and material required to complete the contract

of J. Daniels, the card beg leave to refer you to the Report of the Superintendent of

the Capitol Building hereto annexed, (marked “ 13.”) and which they respectfully ofl'er

as a part of their Report.

Up to the present date there has been appropriated from the Capitol Fund the sum

of $19,579 84 ; of which amount the sum of $15,797 02 has been expended for mate

rial furnished, and work performed, upon the Capitol; and the balance, $3,782 82 has

been paid for salaries of ofiicers, per diem of Commissioners, painting, office rent, 8L0. ;

leaving in the hands of the Treasurer, out of the $20,000 appropriated by Congress,

the sum of $420 16.

For furtherinformation, in reference to the disbursement of the. Ca itol F 1d, the

Board wouldreSpectful’ly refer youto' h‘ copy of titeir‘records; £6: re'po‘ of the

Treasurer, hereto annexed, and taken as a part of this Report. 7

In the contract entered into by the Board of Commissioners with J. Daniels, for the

erection of 8 Capitol, no provision Was made for the painting thereof. Proposals were

therefore received. after due notice given, by the Board, for painting said building.—

Several proposals were received, and the contract was awarded to I. P. Wright, he

agreeing to furnish all the materials and to perform the labor for twenty cents per yard.

Considerable painting has been done on the Capitol, for which there has been paid to

Mr. Wright the sum of $79 out of the Capitol Fund.

In re rd to the Territorial Prison, the Commissioners are happy to informlthe Horr

orable t 1e Legislative Assembly that the Contractors for the erection of the Prison and

its appurtenances, had, when the Boarddast visited the Prison, nearly completed the

building in accordance with the plans and specifications, as will appear .by reference

to the report of the Superintendent of the Prison, hereto annexed, (marked‘f .C.",)

The building has“ not yet been accepted. bythe Board, nor, have the contractors been rot

leased from their contract. They, however, are anxious to have the. Commissioners

visit the Prison and ascertain if any portion of their contract remain unperformedyiand

if not, they desire to be discharged therefrom. The Board of Commissioners respect

fully suggest to your Honorable Body the appointment of a Committee from the Legis

lature to visit, at their earliest convenience, the Capitol andTerritorial Prison, in com

pen with the Commissionerszvfor the purpose of inspecting said buildings... , .

Tom-the Fund, appropriated by Congress for the erection of a Territorial Prison;

there has been,,expended, .np to the :present date, the sum of $19,174 51; of, which

amount $15,816 00 has been paid to J. Taylor St Co., the contractors, for material fun

nished and labor performed, in the erection, of the building,and the remainder, $3,258

51 has been expanded in payment of of salaries of officers, per diem of Commissioners,

ggeigori'gifilding, office rent, &c., leaving in the Treasury an . unexpended balance or

. r a ' '\ 'l ‘ ' "n For further information concerning the'disbursement of the Prison Fund, theilicard

Would refer you to-the report of the Treasurer. 1 - \ i

7 ‘- - 1"! _)To complete the Public. Buildings, according, to the original plans and spe‘eiifigalfibfig:

and surround the Capitol with a corresponding enclosure, and other necessary attending

expenses, will require further appropriations from Congress. The Board would,

therefore, suggest to the Honorable theLegislature-to takelsuch' actionv as ;.will secure

such appropriation at the earliest moment. 2 , Hash as.” _,l, , 'n" :,= wiggling

For further information, the Board beg leave .to;,refer; your Honorable‘Body- to this
Journal, and the reports hereto annexed. as a part of this Reportfl a,“ '10 an], 3“, JA I

no maimnq an. o) a! : Byvol'dar 0ft!” Boa-mt H" 101 hamster f"*“’i " "

u-i I. n ': .--' "-: ' - who L

. aids!“
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__‘1‘v‘ . all.

JOURNAL‘OF PROCEEDINGS. _ '

 

Sam-r PAUL, February 6, 1852.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.

Absent—Roberts and McKusick. >

A communication was received from J. Daniels, accompanying bill for $1050 00.

On motion of D. F. Brawley, ' ~

Resolved, That .the bill of J. Daniels for $1050 00 be allowed. and an order be drawn

on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund for this amount in his favor.

Carried.

. Ayes—Brawley and Hatch.

' On motion of E. A. C. Hatch, " '

Resolved, That an order be drawn on~the Treasurer of the Prison Fund for Eighteen

Dollars, in favor of C. K. Smith’s Attorney, being the amount audited and allowed on

his account of May, 1851.

On motion of E. A. C. Hatch, '

Resolved, That this Board do now adjourn to meet again on Monday, 23d February,

at 2 o’clock P. M. - ‘

Carried. v ,

Ayes—Brawley and Hatch.

Board adjourned.

ALEX. RAMSEY, '

President Board Commissioners.

Attest:

Cannes F. szcv,

Secretary.

 

Sam-r PAUL, M. T., February 23, 1852.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.

Absent—Gov. A. Ramsey and L. Roberts.

J. McKusick in the chair.

The Secretary presented the certficates of the Members of the Board for the last

quarter, ending February 19, 1852, from which it appeared that Gov. A. Rainsey had
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been in attendance eight (8) da s ; E. A. C. Hatch six days; J. McKusicl: five days;

L. Roberts seven days, and D. Brawley eight days.

On motion of E. A. C. Hatch,

Resolved, That an order be drawn on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund for One

hundred and seventy-four dollars in favor of D. F. Brawley, for one quarter salary as

Building Commisioner for the Capitol, and per diem attendance the last quarter.

Carried.

Ayes—Hatch and Brawley.

On motion of E. A. C. Hatch. '

Resolved, Than an order be drawn on the Prison Fund for $265 in favor of J. Mc

Kusick, being one quarter salary ($100) as Treasurer of the Fund; $150 as Building

Commissioner of the Territorial Prison, and $15 per diem for attendance on the Board.

Carried.

Ayes—Brawley and Hatch.

On motion of E. A. C. Hatch,

Resolved, That an order be drawn on J. McKusiclr, Treasurer of the Prison Fund

for twenty-one dollars, in favor of L. Roberts, for seven days per diem last quarter.

Also, an order in favor of Gov. Ramsey for $48, being per diem for two quarters.

Carried. .

Ayes—Hatch and Brawley.

On motion of D. F. Brawley,

Resolved, That an order be drawn on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund, for One

hundred and eighteen dollars, in favor of E. A. C. Hatch, for one quarter salary as

Treasurer and per diem the last quarter.

Carried.

Ayes—Brawley and Hatch.

On motion of E. A. C. Hatch.

Resolved, That the account of C. F. Tracy, for one hundred and ninety dollars and

sixty cents, be and the same is hereby allowed, and an order be drawn on Treasurer

of the Capitol Fund, in his favor, in full payment of same.

Carried.

Ayes—Brawley and Hatch.

On motion of E. A. Hatch,

The Board adjourned to to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock, A. M.

Board adjourned.

J. McKUSlCK,

_ President, pro iem.

Attest:

Casanns F. Taacv,

Secretary.

 

February 24th, 1852.

Board met ursuant to ad'ournment.

Absent— tab and Me usiolr.

The account of H. W. Tracy, for rent of oflice. was presented. And,

On motion of D. F. Brawley,

Resolved, _That an order be drawn on'the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund, for the

amount of eighteen dollars. in full payment of same.

Carried.

Ayes—Brawley and Roberts.
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On motion of D. F. Brawley,

MThe Board adjourned to meet again on Tuesday, March 9th, 1822, at 3 o’clock. P.

ALEX. RAMSEY,

President of the Board.

Attest :

CnAnLns F. TRACY,

Secretary.

 

ST. PAUL, M. T., March 9. 1852.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.

Absent—Gov. Alex. Ramsey, L. Roberts and J. McKusick.

There being no quorum, the board adjourned to to-morrow, the 10th inst., at 3 o’clock

' CHARLES F. TRACY,
Secretary of the Board.

 

SAINT PAUL, M. T., March 10th, 1852.

Board met.

Absent—J. McKusick.

There being no business before the Board, ‘ ."

On motion of E. A. C. Hatch,

The Board adjourned to meet again on the 23d. of April, at 3 o’clock, P. M.

ALEX. RAMSEY,

President.

Attest:

CHARLES F. TRACY,

Secretary Board.

 

ST! Pun," 23th

Board met pursuant to adjournment. *

Absent—Roberts and McKusick. ' J

Communication received from Elias McKean, read and ordered to he lb".

81
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On motion 01' E. A. C. Hatch,

The Board adjourned to meet again on to-morrow, 24th, at 2 o’clock P. M.

ALEX. RAMSEY,

President.

Attest :

CHARLES F. Tnacv,

Secretary.

ST. PAUL, April 24th, 1852.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.

Absent—Roberts.

Bill of Messrs. Jesse Taylor 8L Co., for $1800 00, for iron, 81.0., on the Territorial

Prison, certified to by John McKusick, Building Commissioner, was read.

On motion of D.‘ F. Brawley, .

Resolved, That an order be drawn on the Treasurer of the Territorial Prison Fund,

in favor of Jesse Taylor 8t. 00., for one thousand ($1,000) dollars, on account of said

bill. >

Carried.

Ayes—Hatch, Brawley and McKusick.

Absent—Roberts.

On motion of A. E. C. Hatch.

Resolved, That when this Board adjourns, it adjourn to meet again on Monday, 24th

May, at 2 o’clock P. M.

Carried.

Ayes—Hatch, McKusick, and Brawley.

On motion of E. A. C. Hatch,

The Board adjourned.
' i " ALEX. RAMSEY,

President.

Attest: _‘ ;. , g; _[_ , .fl ,

CHARLES F. Tnacv, _' ~ ,! -. " - A . .. . “I _. I

Secretary. . . _ |_1_ ,1; ., ,h _,. “,

-.-- ' ' - '...,"..‘- H i

.‘.,

 
 

Sans-r PAUL, May 24th, 1852.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.

The certificate of per diem of members the last quarter, was submitted by the Sec—

retary.

A communication was received from Messrs. J. Taylor 8!. C0., accompanying bill of

$1805 00. ,

On motion of D. F. Brawley,

Emilved, That the bill of J. Taylor 8!. 00., for $1805 00, be allowed by this Board.

on . v V f

Ayes—McKuliok. .- I .- . . -.- ‘ ‘ '. 'u .|.-.' . ...

(0
l
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Noes—Brawley, Roberts, and Hatch.

On motion of E. A. C. Hatch,

Resolved, That an order be drawn on J. McKusick for $1000, in favor of J. Taylor

8!. Co., on account of their bill rendered this day.

Carried.

Ayes—Hatch, McKusick, and Gov. Ramsey.

Noes—Roberts and Brawlcy.

On motion of A. C Hatch,

Resolved, That warrants be issued by the President of the Board on the Treasurer

of the Capitol Fund, in favor of the following persons, for salaries and per diem the

last quarter, ending May 23d, to wit: In favor of D. F. Brawley, for one hundred and

sixty-eight dollars; in favor of E. A. C. Hatch, for one hundred and fifteen dollars 5

in favor of L. Roberts, for six dollars; in favor of Gov. Ramsey, for twelve dollars.

And that there also be a warrant issued by the President on the Treasurer of the

Prison Fund, in favor of J. MeKusick, [or two hundred and fifty-six dollars, in full

for one quarter’s salary, as Building Commissioner and Treasurer, and per diem last

uarter.
q H. “l. Tracy’s bill for rent of Secretary’s oflice, was read by the Secretary.

On motion of E. A. C. Hatch,

Resolved, That a warrant be issued by the President of the Board on the Treasurer

of the Prison Fund, for eighteen dollars, in full payment of same; and also a warrant

on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund for fifty dollars, in favor of E. A. C. Hatch, for

six months rent of Treasurer’s office to 23d May.

Carried unanimously.

On motion of D. F. Brawley,

Resolved, That the Building Commissioners be instructed by this Board to endorse

no bills for materials furnished, unless the material is on the ground and labor per

formed on the same.

Laid on the table till to-morrow.

The Secretary presented his account for services last quarter, amounting to $168.

On motion of J. McKusick,

Resolved, That the Secretary’s bill be allowed, and an order be drawn on the Trea

surer of the Capitol Fund in favor of C. F. Tracy for $168, in full payment of same.

Carried.

Ayes—Hatch, McKusick, and Roberts.

Nocs—Brawley.

On motion of L. Roberts,

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Board, all materials delivered and paid for, be

and thereby become the property of the United States, and are not to be removed un

less by consent of the Board.

Laid over till to-morrow.

J. McKusick presented a bill of $50 for six months rent of ofiice.

On motion of E. A. C. Hatch,

Resolved, That J. MeKusick’s bill be allowed, and an order be drawn on the Trea

surer of the Territorial Prison Fund for fifty dollars, in full payment of same.

Carried.

Ayes—Hatch, Roberts, McKusick, and Brawley.

On motion of E. A. C. Hatch, ‘

Resolved, That this Board do now adjourn to meet again to-morrow morning, the

25th, at 8 o’clock, A-.M. > " '

Carried unanimously.

Board adjourned.

. . ALEX. RAMSEY,

President.

Attest :

Cunanss F. Tnscv,

Secretary.
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SAINT PAUL, May 25, 1852.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.

On motion of J. McKusick,

Resolved, That when this Board adjourns, it adjourn to meet again on Monday, 28th

June, at 2 o’clock, P.M.

Carried.

Ayes—Brawley, Roberts, Hatch and McKusick.

Mr. Brawley’s resolution of yesterday being in order, it was amended, on motion of

J. McKusick, by inserting the word “ being” before the word performed and passed

as follows 2

Resolved, That the Building Commissioners be instructed by this Board to endorse

no bills for materials furnished, unless the material is on the ground, and the labor be

ing performed on the same.

Ayes—Brawley, Roberts and McKusiok.

Noes—Hatch.

Mr. Roberts' resolution of yesterday was amended by striking out the words “ be,

and.” in the second line.

The resolution, as amended, passed as follows :

Resolved, That, in the opinion of this Board, all materials delivered and 'd for,

thereby become the property of the United States, and are not to be remove , unless

by consent of the Boar .

Ayes—Brawley, Roberts and MoKusiclt.

Noes—Hatch.

On motion of J. McKusiek,

Resolved, That the Board do now adjourn.

Carried.

Ayes—Brawley, Roberts, McKusick, and Hatch.

Board adjourned to 28th June, at 2 o’clock, P.M.

ALEX. RAMSEY,

President.

Attest :

Crunuzs F. TRACY,

Secretary.

Sans-r PAUL, June 28, 1852.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.

Absent-J. McKusick.

A bill of $2,103 from Messrs. Jesse Taylor 8!. Co., was presented, and ordered to

be laid on the table till the next meeting.

On motion of E. A. C. Hatch,

Resolved, That a Warrant be drawn in favor of F. N. Hudson, for fifteen dollars, for

draft of Plan of Capitol Building.

Carried.

A 'es—Roberts, Brawley and Hatch.

r. J. Daniels presented a bill for extra work done on the Capitol, amounting to

$772 00; also, a modification of the plan of the roof of the Capitol.
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On motion of E. A. C. Hatch,

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn on Treasurer of the Capitol Building Fund, for

Seven Hundred and Seventy-two Dollars, in favor of Jos. Daniels, being for extra work

done on the Capitol, not included in the contract.

Carried.

Ayes—Hatch, Roberts and Brawley.

On motion of D. F. Brawley,

Resolved, That the modification of the plan for roof of Capitol, presented this day by

Joseph Daniels, be accepted by the Board.

Carried.

Ayes—Hatch, Brawle and Roberts.

On motion of L. Rogerts,

Resolved, That when this Board adjourns, it adjourn to meet again on Monday, the

26th July, at 3 o’clock.

Carried.

Ayes—Hatch, Brawley and Roberts.

On motion of E. A. C. Hatch,

The Board adjourned.

ALEX. RAMSEY,

‘ President.

Attest:

Cnsnrms F. Tnacy,

Secretary.

  

Sam'r PAUL, July 26, 1852.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.

Absent—Hatch and L. Roberts.

The account of J. Taylor 8:. Co., for $2103, having been laid over to this meeting, .

was taken up.

The Building Commissioner having endorsed the bill,

On motion of D. F. Brawley,

Resolved, That an order be drawn on Treasurer of the Prison Fund, for $2103, in

favor of J. Taylor St Co., being amount of their account in full.

Carried.

Ayes—Brawley and McKusick.

On motion of J. McKusick,

Resolved, That when this Board adjourns, it adjourn to meet in Stillwater to-morrow,

the 27th, at 10, A.M., at the Minnesota House.

Carried.

Ayes—Brawley and McKusick.

On motion of D. F. Brawley,

The Board adjourned.

ALEX. RAMSEY,

President.

Attest :

CAAILBS F. Tnacr,

Secretary.
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STILLWATEB, M. T., July 27, 1852.

Board met.

Absent—Hatch and Roberts.

After sometime spent in an examination of the work done on the Penitentiary, the

Board returned to the Minnesota House.

On motion of D. F. Brawley,

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Board, the finish of the (bles of the roof of

the Warden’s House is not according to the Plan, and that the Bui ding Commissioner

be instructed to notify the contractors that a cornice should extend around the gables,

and the roof be projected so as to cover the same.

Carried.

Ayes—Brawley and McKusick.

On motion of D. F. Brawley,

Resolved, That the Building Commissioner for the Prison be authorized to erect a

fence around the Penitentiary ground ; to clear away the subsoil, and to dig a trench on

the upper side of the wall ;and report the expense of said work _to the Board for action

thereon.

Carried.

Ayes—Brawley and McKusick.

On motion of J. McKusick,

Resolved, That when this Board adjourns, it adjourn to meet again next Tuesday

week, the 10th Au ust, at 10 o’clock, A.M., at St. Paul.

On motion of . McKusick,

o

The Board adjourned.

ALEX. RAMSEY,

President.

Attest 2

CHARLES F. TRACY,

Secretary.

 

SAINT PAUL, M. T., August 10, 1852.

Board met, 10 A.M.

Absent—Hatch, McKusick and Roberts.

A‘communication was received from Mr. Hawes in regard to the finish of the dome

of the Capitol Building, and continuing stairway from the basement. '

There being no uorum.

On motion of . F. Brawley,

The Board adjourned to 3 o’clock, RM.

3 o’cloelr, P. M.

Board met.

Absent——Hatch and Roberts.

There being a quorum, the Board proceeded to business.
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Bills were presented from Messrs. Taylor 8!. Co., Joseph Daniels, and Pattison 8L

Benson. -.

The account of Messrs. Taylor St Co., of $1,489 00, having been endorsed by the

Commissioner‘having the work in charge 3

On motion of D. F. Brawley,

Resolved, That the said account be allowed, and an order be drawn on the Treasurer

of the Prison Fund. for $1,489 00, in full payment of same. . _'i . . » >

Carried.

Ayes—McKusick and Roberts.

The account of Mr. Joseph Daniels, for $2,500, work done and materials furnished,

on the Capitol Building, having been endorsed by the Commissioner;

On motion of J. McKusick,

Resolved, That the said account be allowed, and an order be drawn on the Treasurer

of the Capitol Fund for $2,500, in full payment 01' same.

Carried.

Ayes—Brawley and McKusick.

On motion of' D. F. Brawley,

Resolved, That the account of Messrs. Pattison 8L Benson, of five dollars, for use of

carriage to Stillwater, be allowed, and an order be drawn in their favor for five dollars

on the Treasurer of the Prison Fund, in payment of the same.‘

Carried. ‘

Ayes—McKusick and Brawley.

On motion of D. F. Brawley, . '

Resolved, That the Board do now adjourn, to meet again on Tuesday, the 24th Au

gust, 1852, at 11 o’clock, A.M. ,

Carried.

Ayes-Brawley and McKusick.

Board adjourned.

ALEX. RAMSEY,

 

' Presidenti,

Attest: _ . , w ,_

CHARLES F. TRACY, : __‘-..:

Secretary. ' ' ' ' '

I a o!_

)

TUESDAY, August 24th, 1852, 10 o’clock, A.M.

Board met. " -

Present—Gov. Ramsey and D. F. Brawley.

Absent—Hatch, MeKusick and Roberts.

There being no quorum, the Board adjourned to three o’clock, P.M.

J“ I

| -.
'

__ ' . -. I

3 o’clnothq

Board met. . . , _ .
Th . ail! ,‘n “I In" Z'Il'll

ere mg no quorum- .i,_ .. . =-. _ ,"l- __ “1. , l _-. .' -.,,, .u
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On motion of D. F. Brnwley,

The Board adjourned to to-morrow evening, at 3 P.M.

Board adjourned. >

ALEX. RAMSEY,

  

President.

Attest :

CHARLES F. Tnacv,

Secretary.

WnnnnsnAY, August 25th.

Board met.

Absent—Roberts and McKusick.

The communication of Wm. Hawea, in relation to the alteration of the dome of the

Capitol, being before the Board, it was decided after some discussion, to postpone the

further consideration until there should be a full meeting of the Board.

On motion of E. A. C. Hatch,

Resolved, That when this Board adjourns, it adjourn to meet on Wednesday, Sept.,

1st, 1852, at 11 o’clock, A.M.

Carried.

Ayes—Brawley and Hatch.

On motion of D. F. Brawley,

Resolved, That this Board do now adjourn.

Carried.

Ayes—Brawley and Hatch.

Board adjourned.

ALEX. RAMSEY,

President.

Attest:

Cnannns F. TRACY,

Secretary.

  

Sum' Pawn, M. T., Sept. lat, 1852.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.

Absent—L. Roberts.

On motion of J. McKusiclr,

Resolved, That Joseph Daniels, the contractor, be advised to construct the dome of

the Capitol building according to the original plan.

Carried.

Mr. Wm. Barton, presented a bill for J. Daniels of $2037 58,

The Building Commissioner having endorsed the said bill to the amount of $1000

onl ,
y On motion of E. A. C. Hatch,

Resolved, That there be allowed on the said account $1000, and an order be drawn
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1051 tbelTreasurer of the Capitol Fund for this amount in favor of the contractor, Joseph

ame S.

Carried unanimously.

On motion of J. McKusick,

Resolved, That when the Board adjourns, it adjourn to meet again on Monday, the

20th Sept., at 10 o’clock, A.M.Carried. V

Ayes—Brawley, Hatch and McKu'sick.

‘ On motion of E. A. C. Hatch,

' The'Board adjourned.

' ALEX. RAMSEY, "1

  

 

I, President.

1" Attest: ‘ .

Cnana‘ns F. Taacv,

Secretary.

. I \
'J'JIAIEI ' 1'. l- . v. "u. .‘i I

. -__. ,1

, Sam's- PAUL, Sept. 20, l852.

a .- I!) J .' n . .

Board met pursuant to adjournment. . _ , _ ,_

Present—Alex. Wilkin, presiding officer, and D. F. Bmwley. ,. , U ' ,

There being no quorum, ' ‘ l-_

The Board adjourned till to-morrow, the 21st, at 1 o’clock, P.M. ,'

1:: rev-fl 'w r: '- *\- > - ' ALEX. WILKIN, '-‘

-..--11 u .I w. --i v ‘ resident.

.,_. , ._ J._ A“ . ,v , ,- _ ' , "j. A,"

" .7.)

' ' -‘ :1. . 'I '.

if}! v. I'ufi .v_-..' I l . H. . -\ J - g -' U _‘ - '\_

:ln' ll1'.L". ,.: --: . 1 A: ‘“I

'.1. Punish-L: i.‘l

. l

, , _ Sarn'r PAUL, Sept. 21, I852I.

Board met pursuant to ad'ournment. ,,

Present—Alex. Wilkin, resident, and D. F. Brawley. -'1

The Secretary was ordered to notify J. McKusick that there would be a meeting on

Monday, the 27th, at 2, RM.

There being no quorum, . a >

The Board adjourned to Monday, 27th Sept., at 2 o’clock, P.M.

ALEX. WILKIN,

President

a',l\.ll6 " I.) I I‘ a - . > - :1; .I-- - .'. ' ..')... ,1. .I- " - .\
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|.-l..l .l|.lu l‘l J-‘ I.

r ' ‘ ' I

' a l-. Sam 'Pauby Sept. 27, 1852.

l ‘ -_, I ‘ -,\Board met pursuant to ad'ournment. ' I" ' ‘ ‘ _, _', "

Present—Alex, Wilkin, . F. Brawley and 1,, _McKusick. ’ "

Absent—Hatch and Roberts. ’ i I 1 I ,

A bill was presented from Messrs. J. Taylor 8!. Co., for'$2,469,bearing'the endorse

ment ofthe Building Commissioner having the work in charge. ‘

7 On motion of D. F. Brawley,

Resolved, That the account of J. Taylor 8!. Co., of $2,469, be allowed, and an,”er

be drawn on the Treasurer of the Prison Fund for this amount in their favor“) ‘

Carried. ‘ ' ’ " ‘

Ayes—McKusick and Brawley.

On motion of J. McKusick,

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Board be authorized to receive proposals for

painting the outside of the Capitol Building, three-coat work. Bids to state the price

per square yard.

Carried.

Ayes—McKusiok and Brawley.

The Secretary presented his bill for services to date.

_E (0; motion of _J,.,McKusick,

Resolved, That this Board do now proceed to audit and allow the accounts of sale

.4"

_.r:. y Id

ries for the last quarter, ending 23d August. . . . '1,“ m ., mm = I. .i

Carried. --'_' »i -"l 1‘ 1 '1. 'l".;llu 411' l»: " -'-.21 I] Jigs-.1.- t wer'l

Ayes—Brawley and McKusick. ' _' ,H- m, _.., L ,; . 5 .,,.,,' P

On motion of J.‘Ml:Kusiclr,~ .l 1:. 1- “J - ' .u n--:-.'-- ' in' murm- jm hm I s-l '

Resoloéd, Thur the account of C. F. Tracy, for $168 00, for services as Secretary

the'ladt'quetter, ending August 23d, be allowed; and orders be drawn on the Trea

surer of the Capitol Fund for $150 00, and $18 00 in full payment of same.

Carried.

Ayes—Brawley and McKusick.

On motion of J. McKusick,

Resolved, That the account of C. F. Tracy, for$160 60,“ Secretary, from the 23d

August to 27th September, he allowed ;"and an order be drawn on the Treasurer of the

Prison Fund, for this amount in his favor.

Carried.

Ayes—IMcKusick and Brawley.

From the certificate of the Secretary for the last quarter, ending 23d August, it a

ears that D. F. Brawley was in attendance six.days2;'rEoiA. Q.Wethroesch'yagut

oberts, three da 3, and Alex, Ramsey,sihi ‘ jv ‘I’ no 1'! .l‘u.’ -. . t-.~.-~'i

"' > ‘On‘motion bllt'l."MoKiisick,' -: 5m. ’3’. .L :l o] i v - 4.." {1:1‘)! '_v , ‘

Resolved, That orders be drawn on the Treasurer of .flte‘Capitol. Findyin faVor-H

the following persons to wit z—In favor of D. F. Brawley, for-$168 Qwadn salary'llnd

per diem for the quailler ending-August 23d; difl‘hver’uf .E'. A“. ‘CuHeiich, Bolt-$109.00,

one quai'tdr‘lslsaTiryifisi Treasurer and per diem for the last quarter ending August 23d;

inlavbfoFL. Roberts for $9 00, per diem in full last quarter; and in favor of Alex.

Ramsey, for $18 00, per diem last quarter; and in favor of Willoughby SLPowers, for

$7 00, amount in full of their bill rendered to date. ..g

Carried. "

Ayes—Brawley and McKusick.

Mr. J. McKusick presented his bill for $564 00, being for salary, rent of oflice,

and per diem last quarter ending August 23d, for expenses paid livery bill in attend

ance at sixteen sessions of the Board, and for expenses incurred in cashing government

draft.

On motion of D. F. Brawley,

Resolved, That the account of J. McKusick for $564, for salary, &c., be allowed,
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and an order be drawn on the Treasurer of: the; Prison Fund for this amount in his fa!vor, in full payment of same. ' i i ‘ i l ' '

Carried.

On motion of J. McKusick,

Resolved, That this Board do now adjourn.

Carried. ‘

Ayes—Brawley and McKusick.

Board adjourned to Thursday, 30th, at 2 o’clock, RM.

ALEX. WILKIN,

President.

Attest :

Cruan F. Tnacr,

Secretary.

 

Sr. PAUL, Sept. 30th, 1852.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.

PresenF—Alex. Wilkin and D. F. Brawley.

Absent—MeKusick, Roberts and Hatch.

There being no quorum, the Board adjourned to Monday, 4th October, at 2 o’clock

P. M

ALEX. WILKIN,

President.

Attest:

Cannes F. TlACI,' -" .

Secretary.

sT. PAUL, Oct. 4a., 1852.

Board met ursuant to ad ournment.

Present—glen Wilkin, F. Brawley and E. A. C. Hatch.

Absent—McKusick and Roberts. . _ '

The Board proceeded to examine proposals for painting the outside Wood work of

the Ca itol, and it appearing that the bid of I. P. Wright, for 20 cents per square

yard, ree coat work, was the lowest, the contract was awarded to him. _ _

Mr. Daniels presented an account of $7000 for work done and material furnished

on the Capitol Building, bearing the endorsement of the Building Commissioner having

the work in char e.

On motion 0% D. F. Brawley,

Resolved, That the account _of J. Daniels, for $7000, for work done on the Capitol,
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be allowed, and an order be drawn in his favor on the Treasurer of the ' Capitol Fund

for this amount. ' " ' '

Carried.

Ayes—Brawley and Hatch. ‘ '

Mr. Hatch presented a bill for $25 for rent of office for quarter ending August 23d,

1852. 3
On motion of D. F. Brawley, Y

Resolved, That the account of E. A. C. Hatcl". for $25 be allowed, and an order be

drawn in his favor on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund for this amount.

Carried.

Ayes—Hatch and Brawley.

On motion of E. A. C. Hatch, ' l - - '

Resolved, That this Board do now adjourn to meet again on Saturday, the 9th Octo

ber. at 10 o‘clock A. M.

Carried.

Ayes—Brawley and Hatch.

Board adjourned.

ALEX. WILKIN,

President Board Commissioners.

Attest:

CHARLES F. TnacY,

Secretary.

 

ST. PAUL, October 9th, 1852.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.

Present—Hatch and Brawley.

There being no quorum, the Board adjourned to meet again on Monday, 11th Octo

ber, at 2 o’clock P. M.

 
 

Attest :

Cnaanns F. Tnacv,

Secretary.

“.1 ,_,,.,.- _ .

n- - ‘ 81*. PAUL, Oct. 13th, 1852. ;

'f-wwt 4-,- - =
Board met pursuant to adjournment. H
Present—Hatch, Brawley, and Hon. Alexander Wilkin. ‘ {I ‘ ‘

Mr. Brawley presented an account of $68 40 from I. P. Wright, the contractor for

painting the Capitol. And also a bill of $1176 00 from J. Taylor 8t. (30., endorsed by

'Noah McKusic . , _- ' ‘ ‘

The consideration of these bills was indefinitely postponed. ' "" -r ~' '
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"The certificate of attendance of members was presented by the Secretary, 'from

which it appeared that _- ‘ 1

E. A. C. Hatch was present 4 days since August 23d. - ')

D. F. Brawley “ “ 10 u u ‘t H , I (,2

J. McKusick, “ “ 2 u u u “ Q

Gov. Ramsey “ “ 3 “ “ 1‘. “ . ' ~i_

Alex. Wilkin “ “ 6 “ u u u ,

The amount of salary due each officer to date, is for one month and two-thirds.

On motion of ,E. A. C. Hatch,

Resolved, That orders be drawn ‘ on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund in favor of

the following persons for salaries, &c., to date, viz : In favor of E. A. C. Hatch for

$70 55, being for one and one-third months salary as Treasurer, $55 55, and $15 per

diem. Also an order in favor of same for $13 88, for rent of office in full. An'or

der in favor of D. F. Brawley for $133 33, for one and two-thirds months salary as

Building Commissioner, and ten days per diem in full. An order in favor of O. F.

Tracy for $45 33, for services as Secretary in full to date. An order in favor of D.

F. Brawley for $7, being amount paid expenses to Stillwater._

Carried. ‘ . I ,_ U - ' '
Ayes—Brawley and Hatch. ' ' "l ' '

On motion'of 'D. F. Brawley,

Resolved, That an order be drawn the Treasurer of the Territorial Prison Fund in

favor of the following ersons, for per diem, 8m, in full to date, viz : In fiavorjof J.

McKusick for $158 7 , being for salary as Treasurer and Building Commissioner,

$138 88, and $19 88 per diem and rent of oflice in full to date. In faVor of Govern

or Ramsey for $9, per diem. And in favor of Alex. Wilkin for $18, per diem in full

to date.

Carried.

Ayes—Brawley and Hatch.

On motion of E. A. C. Hatch.

The Board adjourned sine die.

.p

ALEX. WILKIN,

President.

Attest: ‘

CnAaLns F. Timer-,4v v 1' /

President.

" " - ' 1' u rm‘l

I 1/11 I j "__:d‘..,‘

v ‘I, 5.: n "H. H

 
I‘ """m ih'.|¢_» a

. '1 t 1’ .‘r -., , . _ A ‘ ST. PAUL, November 12, 1852.

Board met pursuant to call for meeting. ‘ 1 _ y _

Present-—Governor and Chief Justice. I '- ' .1 1

The Board proceeded to business, _ ,

Gov. Ramsey presiding. ' ' l, 't 1 , ;\

On motion of Chief Justice, _ '_ .

Resolved, That the Board do now proceed to the election of a Secretary.» . .~,_- '_

Carried. ‘ ‘ 1 ' ‘ '

'Ayes—Chief Justice.

On motion, ; uml!

I. Van Etten was elected Secretary to this Board. - .. 'f .- ' t

Ayes—Hayner. ,. m...‘ .

On motion of Chief Justice,
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BoRegolved, That a Superintendent of the Capitol. Building be now elected by this

ar .

Carried.

Ayes—Governor and Chief Justice.

On motion of Chief Justice.

Resolved, That C. P. V. Lull be elected Superintendent.

Carried.

Ayes—Govemor and Chief Justice.

On motion of Governor,

Resolved That the Rules of the late Board of Commi ' adop 'Board until otherwise amended. wane“ be, ted by th"

Carried.

Ayes—Governor and Chief Justice.

On motion,

lsfiRéesoZved, That this Board do new adjourn to meet at Stillwater, November 14,

Carried.

Ayes—Governor and Chief Justice.

The Board adjourned to meet pursuant to Resolution.

ALEX. RAMSEY,

P ' .l I. AM“: resident

L. Van Errnu,

Secretary.

  

STILLWA'IEI, November 14, 1852.

Board met ursuant to adjournment.

Present— overnor, Chief Justice and Secretary Wilkin.

The Board proceeded to examine the Prison Building;

After which it again assembled, when,

On motion of Chief Justice,

Resolved, That the Board proceed to elect a Superintendent of the Territorial Pris

on Building.

Carried.

Ayes—Chief Justice and Secretary Wilkin.

On motion of Secretary Wilkin,
It was ordered that a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of the Prison Fund in fa

vor of J. Taylor 8!. 00., for $1,176 00.

Ayes—Chief Justice and Secretary Wilkin.

On motion,
Resolved, That this Board do now adjourn to meet again at St. Paul.

Carried.

Ayes—Chief Justice and Secretary Wilkin

ALEX. RAMSEY

Prmldeat'qf liwd

Attest :

1. VA! Er'rmr,

Secretary.
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Sam'r PAUL, December 18, 1852.

Board met.

Present—Governor, Chief Justice and Secretary Wilkin.

A communication from Joseph Daniels, of December 10th, was roadand ordered to

be filed. -.'

A bill of Jesse Taylor 8!. Co., for $3,760 was then presented, for work on Peniten

tiar '.

3 On motion of Secretary Wilkln, I -

Ordered that a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of the Prison Fund for $2000.

Carried. \

Ayes—Chief Justice and Secretary Wilkin.

on motion of Chief Justice Hayner,

1Resolved, That the contract heretofore existing between the Board of Commission

ers of Public Buildings and Joieph Daniels is hereby declared annulled and at an end.

Carried.

Ayes——Chief Justice and Secretary.

On motion of Secretary Wilkin,
.Ortler‘ed that a warrant of $25, in favor of the superintendent of vPenitentiary? for

JMI 0"

1 x-Xor

  

se ices rendered, be draWn on Treasurer of 'Prison nd. ' " 1' . 1'

Oamed. * ' went 1 0% _

Ayes—Governdr, that Justice and starsme Wilkin. m H '"q l"

’n k '°ALEX. RAMSEY,

' President Board of Building Commissioners.

Attest:

‘I.’Vax Era-sir, .

“Secretary.

. ,'

)

Samm-v PAUL, vDecember 1852.

Board met.
Present—Governor Ramse and Secretary Wilkin. iii”

On motion of Secretary TVilkin,

Resolved, That the salaries of superintendent: of Capitol and'Penitentiary buildings

be at the rate of $250 per annum, and ot' the Secretary of the Board a like-amount.

Also that the Treasurer of the Board be allowed two per cent. upon moneys receiv

ed and paid out by him, but‘such allowance not to exceed at the rate of $250 per- an

num.

On motion of Secretary 'Wilkin,

The Board adjourned. J 1" q, no

4w Yd " My“; '11“ President BoarijIdgd§ RClbxliiIrfilsasi‘ “fl

Attest: yd will"? 8 ,. “mega-j

llviiinrl L Vt:yFT-rméecretltry.’d.aim?“ ' ‘i‘afibm .

L-l :11 MI"? it-iiqsl)
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"I r ' l - I '" 'f- - sT. PAUL, Jan. 28th, 1853.

Board met. . _ '

Present—Governor Ramsey and Secretary Wilkin. > I

' ‘A communication from Daniel F. Brawley, late superintendent of Capitol building,

was then presented, and read as follows :

_1_ . ' ' . '_' 1n! .' l 1. . . u. -

nnronr or nu: surname couurssrosnn. 'i h

'r

J" '1 . '

To the Board of Commissioners of Territorial Buildings for the Territory of Mime
sota: ' ' - I ‘ ' ‘

_ Gnnrnzmpn :—-—As vErr-Building Commissioner, I have the honor to submit the fol

lowingvreport oflmy stewardship while in oflice:~ 1 ' ‘ ' “

On the 12th day of October, Iendorsed the bill of J. Daniels, Esq., for $7000, for

the payment of materials for the Capitol, as follows: _ . ~ > '

For brick from the second story to the complétion;0f;'tlle building,
' ll,

 

. w (231,120 brick) laid in the wall, _- , 7 -_ \- - _ |_

' The remainder of the bill was for seventy-five thousand shingles at my _ ,_ I ,
$3 per thousand, i’ l- ‘- -' '- ‘-' " ‘. _ H ‘ l‘ 225,60

And putting on roof and partition, ‘flooring,,c_orni_ce, windowcas' gs, " I _ ‘ _.
doors frames, and columns for portico, including the lum e'r A J i ' ’i '

"thereof, - ' , '- , ,4 m u: 1i — in - - - - 4,440 00

$7000 00

The above sums are according to my own estimation. In’the '_ina'king"of Which I
under estimate the carpenter’s estimate thereof. ' ‘ h ' J '

At this date, October 12th, Mr. Daniels’ contract is completed with the exception

of about ten days’ work for a carpenter, lathing and plastering, putting in window sash

and glass.

Respectfully submitted,

D. F. BRAWLEY,

Err-Building Commissioner.

October 12, 1852.

Which, . , .

-~ on motion'of secretary'Wilkin,

Was ordered to be filed.

The following preamble and resolution was their offered, viz’: , _

Whereas, Joseph Daniels has given a‘n order, dated Nov'. 2, 1852.: on this Board ’for

$400, in favor of Haus 8L Lewry, sub-contractors, for‘ work [done on' Capitol, tinder

the contract of said Daniels, and whereas, sa'id Halls 8:. L'eWryh‘aV'e presented their'
bill for $500, properly certified. ' ‘ .' i ' ’ ' " i ' ' i ' '

' rOn motion of A. Wilkin, V " _ , , " ‘ ' "

Ordered, That a warrant be drawn on the Tieus‘urér 6f the capitol Fund for $400,“
in favor of said Haus 8t Lewry upon said account and order. “‘l’“

On motion of Alex. Wilkin, ‘ " “ ’-"‘ v , H I

Ordered, That a. warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of the Oap'itbl Fund for $1000

in favor of J. Daniels, upon account of bill for lumber, presented this day by William

R. ‘Marshall,'to whom the same Was assigned, December 1st, 1852.

On motion of Alex. Wilkin, , ,f’ "L

Ordered, That a warrant for seventy-nine dollars be drawn on the Treasurei- of the

Capitol Fund in favor of Isaac P. Wright, upon account or bill for painting, presented

this day.

.l-ar' i..-‘.'l

=11"..' '- l '

1;)" "-..ni' "in"
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On motion of Alex. Wilkin,

  

Adjourned.

, .J ALEX. RAMSEY,

' ' ' President Board Building Commissioners.

Attest:

I. Van Errnn,

Secretary.

.s l' I

.l ' I I | l

Sans-r PAUL, February 5th, 1852.

Board met.

Present—Governor and Secretary.

The following report of Superintendent of the Capitol, was then read and ordered

to be filed :

.- l

To the Honorable Board of Building Commissioners for the Territory of .Minnesoig _

The Superintendent of Capitol respectfully begs leave to report, that he has exam

ined said Buildings, and estimated the cost of completing the same, and finds that there

remains to complete said Building according to the plan and specification, to the best

of his knowledge: . -.:: i

Finishing dome and turning columns, and floor in front ; casing windowa, sash and

glass, and setting same; setting partitions and base and door ; stairs and filling fro'nt

opening, and completing the plastering in the Building; - I

That the above work will cost, to the best of his knowledge, $2,150 00. _ "

Most respectfully yours', ' ' |"-" t

' ' C. P. 'V. 'LUL‘L,

_ Superintendent of Capitol."
Saint Paul, February 2, I853. _ i u ,_ _ I

s - \.

A. Wilkin then offered the following, which was ado ted: . , . 1° _

Whereas, M. Wise 8t Co. had contracted with Josep Daniels, late contractor &c.,

to supply sash for said Building; but had not delivered the same on accountpf non

payment of said Daniels for same, until the indebtedness was assumed by this Board,

and the same have been delivered in conse uence of such assumption, and such deliv

ery has been properly certified to by the uperiritendent, and said Daniels has author

ized the Board to y said bill to said Wise Co ' "

On motion of A ex. Wilkin, _7

Resolved, That a warrant for $146 02, be issued by the Treasurer of the Capitol

Fund, in favor of said Wise, 8!. Co., in payment of their bill, dated November

1852. . . .. .. 3..

. ALEX. RAMSEY,“ __

President Board Building Commissioners. ,

Attest:

I. Van ET'IIR, I. _ ;_

Secretary. . _

83
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pl ,1 I

. h...

Barons? 0F TREASURER pa CAPITOL AND PRISON FUNDS.

; ..:l.

I

'il.:. 1.! l .i

. I
'1“ s ‘

The Treasurer of the Capitol and Prison Funds herewith presents to the Honorable

the President and Members of the Council of Minnesota Territory, his annual report.

For the convenience of the Members of the Council, I have specified the difl'erent

funds by separate statements, showing the amount drawn from each. fund since January

5th, 1852, up to the present time; and also the balance of each fund now in the

Treasury.

I have the honor to remain,

Very respectfully,

A. WILKIN,

Treasurer.

St. Paul, Feb.1853. In! I I

    
  

, , Statement of the Capitol Fund.'{1.‘“"“"? hm" 1081"“ “mw‘q

.u .. .la.')'ll )1. :1“. u hurry! '8.“ ,

United States,

In account with Alex. Wilkin,

I,“ 3 A, .“i‘ Treasurer, Soc.

1852.

Jan. 5. To balance in hand of E. A. C. Hatch,

 

  

Amu .

Vw _ V ‘ - -» 1%] i

' United States, . _ _ 'uglx'uuujl .m 1,,

dz' . 1111- i In account With Alex. Wflkm, :9 u "ui baa om » guidziufl

1852. ‘ ‘! ‘ . Tmafllwrréci ' v'i as brusxsalg

 

 

Feb. 16. To draft No. 19, in favor ofJ.:Daniels, contractor,

“

IQ H_~90

4or;

at;0 3°‘

0
one ,auineqo

  

u 23. _ ,fi‘klffb-q 20 if M D. F. Brawley,per diein, ._ I _ 1 _'

April 16. “ 3mg, 21: “ 7,.1’C..F. Trac , Secretary, ” 19060 “‘1' MT

" 118 00“ al‘il “j,” W“: 22, 1“ EPA. C. atch “

“ @5802? “ “ “ 23, ,;§‘ H. W. Tracy, room rent

1 quarter, - ._.
M u u “ "-‘ain 00

ay 20. 24, “ A. Ramsey, per diem -
' \f. 12 .00 iuaq Juice

  

  

 

“ 24. “ “ “ 25, “ D. F.Brawley,Buil.Com. 168 00 _ _

u u u u u 26, “(Oh E'ApC-Hat ' u. Mi: b: only "Univ, _!~

‘1' s : ‘tt‘l‘ 'l“ R ‘ H ‘27, Lil‘dgflll YLI flu'\ r .'I\. b ' 46$le Jao-uu‘",

.QOUK m; vf‘q'ilitn'ulltut :28, 1“ .ig-glj CI-T"Tra¢y 's'mr'y ._ ‘ U 150 ‘13P. ququa (i1

uh ‘7‘! I q 1 want 129 a Sill. va. -, rr iilrwmi*em .' ' .qngaj '10 jflmznq

"‘1' ‘-‘ W“ ‘4“ 1* 'fl- ‘BQ,’ ‘“ J“: E. A.'C.sth 15am ~> '- so 00: use am has
Jtlfi'fi '28. (‘ yawn“ i3131M" " 'JQDatit‘e'ls, ' {A ’ ~ I 199 4' I load l1:

, ' "on Gapitm’w‘ " th'7'12‘00 I livg‘od: hoai

u q. n “I a u 32, u F. RKHudson’ for , I I - l. _( waflom no

“'3 1‘ 3"" m" ' - of builddfi ‘-‘ ' ' 151001. "wimfi

Aug. ’“ We ~93, “ J. Daniels,"bn"bon . Yam 00 ' '1 "2 .lzw'i

Sept" 27 “V n u‘ u u u 1,000 00 . 'CEZ

“ f‘? “" 5“) “£35,5- “ D. F. Brawley, per diem, 168 00

“ “ "‘ “ z“ '36,2 "‘ “a E. ‘Af’C. Hatch, salary, 109 00

__ : lash).

$6,688 '60 Av -1

 

- Amount carried forward - - -
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Amount brought forward, - - - 3 60

Sept. 27. To draft No. 37, in favor of L. Roberts, per diem a?" 9 00

u I“ u u u 38, u A_ Ramsey rt u 18 00

“ ‘* “ “ -"‘ 39, “ Willoughb &.Powers

Livery bill - "Mi 7 00

“ “ “ ' “ “ 40, “ C. F.Tracy, Secretary 150 00

‘ u u cs u u 41, u u u n _ 18 001'

Oct 7. “ “ “ 42, “ J.Daniels, on contract - 7,000 00

“ 13. “ “ ‘V‘ 43, “ E. A. C. Hatch, salary 7O 55

u u u u I“ 44, u u to oflice rent '13 88

“ “ “ " “ 45, “ C. F. Tracy, salary 45 33

“ “ “ “ “ 46, “ D.F.Brawley,perdiem 113 33

1‘ “ “ (0 (d 47’ t‘ t‘ G‘ 7 00

1853.

Jan. 25. “ “ “ 48, “ ‘ J .Daniels, on contract 1,000 00

“ “ “ “ “ 49, “ Haus&Lewry,on con’t 400 00

“ “ “ " “ 50, “ I. P. Wright, painting 79 00

Feb. 2. “ “ “ 51, “ M.Wise&.Co.,sash,8oc. 140 02

$19,554 84

Add to this amount drawn by E. A. C. Hatch - 25 00 $19,579 84

Balance in Treasury - - - ' - - | $420 16

Recqn'iulaied.

Sum total received from the United States per

appro riation - - - - - $20,000 00

Amount 'sbursed up to January 5, 1852, as

per report of Treasurer of that date- - $3,849 13

Amount disbursed since January 5, 1852, up

to date - - - - - - 1 5,730 71

Balance in hands of Treasurer - - - 420 16

 

Total-----

 

 

 

$20,000 00
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1 .rmomA

Statement of the Prison Fund. 7; mm,

United States, ,5; Dr. Cr.

In account with Alex. Wilkin,

1852. Treasurer, 8w. r. .

Jan 5 To balance in the hands of J. McKusick, $14,708 25

1852.

Feb. 6. To draft No. 23, in favor of C. K. Smith, Att’y. $18 00

March 8. “ “ “ 24, “ L. Roberts, per diem. 21 00

“ “ “ " “ 25, “ J.McKusick,as Trea

_ surer and Commis’r. * 265 00

April 16. “ “ “ 26, “ A. Ramsey, per diem 48 00

“ 24. “ “ “ 27, “ J. Taylor 8!. Co., on

contract - - 1,000 00

May 24 “ “ “ 28, “ “ “ “ 1,000 00

“ “ “ “ “ 29, “ J.McKusiek,as Build

ing Commissioner - 256 00

“ “ “ “ “ 30, “ “ Treasurer- - 50 00

“ “ “ “ “ 31, “ H.W.Tracy,roomrent 18 00

July 26 “ “ “ 32, “ J. Taylor St. Co., on

contract - - 12,103 00 -‘

Aug 10. “ “ “ 33, “ “ “ “ 1,489 00

“ “ “ “ “ 34, “ Pattison 8t. Benson,

Livery bill - - 5 00

Sept 27. “ “ ‘ 35, “ J. Taylor &. Co., on

contract - - 2,469 00

“ “ “ “ “ 36, “ J.McKusick,as Trea

surer and Commis’r 564 00

"'l“ “ “ “ “ 37, “ Chas. F. Tracy, salary 100 00

Oct. 13. “ “ “ 38, “ J.McKusick.as Trea- '

surer and Commis’r 158 76

u u c: u u 39. u A. Ramsey, per 9 00

u u u u. u 40’ u A. Wilkin, _ u 18 00

Dec 18. “ “ “ 41, “ J. Taylor 8!. Co, on

' ' contract- - - 1,176 00

H u H n cs 42, u t: u u

V“ “ “ “ “ 43, “ Alden Bryant, salary 25 00

1853.

Jan 28. “ “ “ 44, “ J. Taylor 8!. Co., on

contract- - - 1,000 00

$13,792 76

Balance in Treasury - - - - $925 49

Recapitulated.

Total received from the United States, per

appropriation - - - - - $20,000 00

Amount disbursed up to January 5, 1852 - $5,281 77

Amount disbursed since January 5, 1852,

up to date - - - - - - 13,792 76

Balance in hands of Treasurer - - - 925 49

Total - - - - - - $20,000 00
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF THE CAPITOL

To the Honorable Board of Building Commissioners for the Territory of .Minnesota :

The undersigned Superintendent of Capitol, respectfully begs leave to report, that

he has eXamined said building and estimated the cost of completin the same, and finds

that there remains to complete said building, according to Joseph niels’ contract for

said Ca itol building, to the best of his knowledge:

Finishing dome and tinning, columns and floor in front, casing windows, sash and

glass, and setting same, setting partitions, and base and door stairs, and filli front

opening, and completin the plastering in the building—that the above work Will cost

to the best of his knowfedge, $2,150 00.

Most respectfully yours,

C. P. V. LULL,

Superintendent of Capitol.

St. Paul, Feb. 2d, 1853.

 

REPORT OF PRISON SUPERINTENDENT.

To the Honorable Board of Building Commissioners of the Territory of Minnesota :

The undersigned, Superintendent of the Prison Buildings, begs leave tomake the fol

lowing report:

The burldin are nearly completed according to the plans and specifications thereof.

Six (6) cells Heing the number called for by the contract) are now ready for the re

ception of prisoners.

The main Prison is nearly completed. The Warden’s house, situated outside of the

walls of the Prison, is also ready for occupancy by the Warden.

The wall surroundin the Prison will require some more work before it is complet

ed. According to the gest of my judgment, not more than two hundred dollars will be

required to complete the whole work, as called for by the contract under which they

have been built.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

ALDEN BRYANT,

Superintendent of Prison Buildings.

St. Paul, Feb. 4th, 1853. v
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INDEX.

_\ A.

. I .

AMES, A. E, excused from voting for officers of the House, 59.

AMES, OLIVER and others, bill granting Ferry Charter, (see Bills.)

ADJOURNMENT, final, 210. '

B.

BROWN, JOSEPH R. appointed Chief Clerk of House, pro tem., 3.

elected, 60.

Bill for the relief of, (see Bills.)

' and Owens 8!. Moore elected Territorial Printers, 76.

BALDWIN SCHOOL, Bill to incorporate, (sec Bills.)

BOWERS, J. C. elected messenger of House, 62. . .071

BUEL, HENRY, Bill to divorce, (see Bills.) .

petition of. (see Petition.) an

BOTTINEAU, P. and others, Petition of, (see Petition.)

BELL, JOHN, a Bill to legalize the acts of, (see Bills.) y

BR’AWLEY, D. F. petition from, (see Petition.) mi .07!

ill to amend Ferry Charter, (see Bills.)

BANK BILLS, aBill to prohibit the circulation of small, (see Bills.)

BILLS, Housn No. 1.—For laying out a Territorial Aged from St. Anthony Falls to

h “1.1 m Huq ? Lac glut Parle, 87. ' _‘_ _l v

a " '1 ‘ read twtce and‘laid on the table,‘8‘7. 4"?

referred to committee on Territorial roads, 93.

report thereupon, 111. "V" 5' *1

considered in committee of the whole, 112.

laid on the table, 112. ll" 1

referred to a select committee, 125.

reported back and amended, 139. -'i ~ “ '

ordered to be engrosiedl, 143. _ " a _

"61"."- 1: dlildatson re rted en rossed, 4 . __ "_ ‘ .w ‘ redid) a thirdgtime and passed, 148. a m

' .flreported enrolled, 1'70. ’5'?! 1

.IM ,elr signed by Speaker, 170. 1‘ , H _

approvedby Governor, 194.3ilgyilmr- al‘1.

so:

,sld

34
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No. 2.-—To incorporate the Baldwin School.

read twice and ordered to be printed, 87.

considered in committee of the whole, 93.

referred to Committee_on Schools, 93.

report thereupon, 94.

report acce ted, 94.

ordered to e engrossed, 95.

reported engrossed 96.

read a third time and passed, 97.

reported enrolled, 148.

signed b Speaker, 148.

approve by Governor, 163.

No. 3.—To divorce Henry Buel and Susan his wife.

read twice and ordered to be printed, 90.

considered in committee of the whole, 93,

reported to Committee on Judiciary with instructions, 104.

report thereupon, 105.

reported engrossed, 106.

read a third time and passed, 107.

returned to Council for further consideration, 134.

negativedjby Council, 141.

No. 4.-—To incorporate Minnesota Central Railroad Company.

read twice and laid on the table, 90.

No. 5.—Changin the time of election in the county of Pemhina, 93.

i'ead twrce and laid on the table, 93.

considered in committee of the whole, 97.

ordered to be engrossed, 99.

reported engrossed, 100.

read a third time and passed, 100.

amendments of Council concurred in, 106.

reported enrolled, 147.

signed b Speaker, 148.

approve by Governor, 163.

No. 6.—Authorizing Gabriel Renville, to establish a Ferry across

Minnesota river.

read twice and laid on the table, 95.

considered in committee of the whole, 101.

indefinitely postponed, 101.

No. 7.—Authorizing James Hall and others to establish a Pony

across the Mississippi river.

read twice and laid on the table, 95.

considered in committee of the whole, 101.

indefinitely postponed, 101.

No. 8.—To lay out a Territorial road from St. Paul to the Falls of

Saint Croix.

read twice and laid on the table, 96.

considered in committee of the whole, 105.

laid on the table, 105. _

referred to a select committee, 125.

reported back and laid u on the table, 140.

indefinitely postponed, 99.

No. 9.—Grantin to Victor Chatel the right to establish a ferry acr0ss

the lvgnnesota river.

read twice and laid on the table, 96.

considered in committee of the whole, 101.

indefinitely postponed, 102.
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No. 10.—To establish additional road districts in the Territory of

Minnesota.

read twice and laid on the table, 96.

considered in committee of the whole, 105.

ordered to be engrossed, 105.

reported engrossed, 106.

re-committed, 107.

reconsidered in committee of the whole, 112.

amended and ordered to be engrossed, 112.

reported engrossed, 114.

read a third time and passed, 116.

returned to Council for further consideration, 134.

indefinitely postponed by Council, 178.

No. 11.—To incorporate Hennepin Count Agricultural Society.

read twice and laid on the table, 00.

considered in committee of the whole, 107.

ordered to be engrossed, 107.

reported engrossed, 114.

read a third time and assed, 116.

reported enrolled, 1471.)

signed by Speaker, 148.

approved by Governor, 163.

No. 12.--To organize certain counties.

read twice and laid on the table, 100.

considered in committee of the whole, 110.

amendments, 113, 116, 118. .

laid on the table, 120.

reconsidered and referred to a select committee, 120.

report of committee thereupon, 122.

laid on the table and ordered to be printed, 123.

considered in committee of the whole, 125.

ordered to be engrossed, 125.

reported engrossed, 128.

read a third time and passed, 128.

reported enrolled, 148.

signed by Speaker, 148.

approved by Governor, 207.

N0. 13.-—To amend an act incorporating the town of St. Paul.

read twice and laid on the table, 106.

considered in committee of the whole, 123.

referred to a select committee, 123.

their report, 148.

ordered to be engrossed, 150.

reported engrossed, 159.

read a third time and passed, 160.

reported enrolled, 189.

signed by Speaker, 189.

approved by Governor, 204.

No. 14.-—To prohibit the circulation of Small Bank Bills.

read twice and laid on the table, 106.

considered in committee of the whole, 123.

ordered to be engrossed, 127.

reported engrossed, 128.

read a third time and passed, 129.

l Council refused to read a third time, 137.
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No. 15.—-To amend the Revised Statutes. l I

read twice and laid on the table, 121.

considered in committee of the whole, 12'].

ordered to be engrossed, 127.

reported engrossed, 128.

re-committed, 129.

indefinitely postponed, 130.

No. 16.—-Regulating the government of the territorial prison.

read twice and laid on the table, 124.

- considered in committee of the whole, 131.

laid on the table, 139.

indefinitely postponed, 199.

i " i No. 17.-—To incorporate the town of Mendota.

, - read twice and laid on the table, 130.

considered in committee of the whole, 140.

referred to committee on incorporation, 141.

their report, 148. 4 v

' ordered to be engrossed, 1.50. .

reported engrossed, 159.

read a third time and passed, 161.

reported enrolled, 186.

signed by Speaker, 186.

' approved by Governor, 204..

N0._18.—-Amendatory of the School Law.

read twice and laid on the table, 131.

; _ ,, _ I considered in committee of thewhole, 140.
' ' i ordered to be engrossed, 150.

» r rcported engrossed, 166. -

third reading refused, 168.

No. 19.—To amend the Revised Statutes.

read twice and laid! onthe table, 135.

considered in committee of the; whole, 143.

ordered to.‘ be engrossed, 144’.

reported engrossed, 1'47.

read a third time and referred to committee on territorial

3m roads, 148. .
. TV

. 5 1 bit"
I . "[ 'Passed,'153- " 3 ,A I;

.' '.'-' 6- '-f'?~‘report'ed: enrolled, 201. '

signed by speaker, 202. 11’:' *5

approved by Goyernor,207.' I)

No. 20.——Prcscribing-tlie ma‘nncrlof contestin elections.

-'l‘el\d twice andhiél’o'n the mbié, 13 .
ordered to be engrossed, 1440 ,l

reported engrosted. 147. i " ml"

read ‘a' third time and pasSed, "1‘19.

n. | "74-"- r it i»<,' 7:

" 'l No. 2"1.‘—-'1"o‘provide for special commiséjoneri in the county of Hon

'. _: " nepiii. 1 . v

read twice and'laid bothetablé, 135.

considered in committee of the whole, 144.

‘Nllelldfll antl'_ordered to. belt-engrossed. 154.

repnrted engrossed, 164.1 ,' ‘ - _

read a third time and passed,

z-I-z .

'1

-.
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No. 22.-For laying out a Territorial Road from St. Anthony to

Taylor’s Falls.

read twice and laid on the table, 140.

considered in committee of the whole, 150.

amended and ordered to be engrossed, 154.

reported engrossed, 164.

read a third time and assed, 165.

reported enrolled, 186.

signed by the Speaker, 186.

approved by Governor, 204.

No. 23.—Relative to the passage of bills.

read twice and laid on the table, 147.

considered in committee of the whole, 190.

indefinitely postponed, 190.

_ . ,, _ No. 24.—Laying out a Territorial Road from Red Wing to Cannon

River.

read twice and laid on the table. 147.

considered in committee of the whole, 162.

ordered to be engrossed, 162.

vote on engrossment re-considered, 162. .

negatived, 163.

No. 25.-—For laying out a road from Mount Vernon to the Minnesota

River.

read twice and laid on table, 147.

considered in committee of the whole, 162.

postponed, 162.

No. 26.—-Relative to the Militia.

Il'I-' '11" '1' 'r-"i" r- -

motion to engross negatived, 164.

read twice and laid on the table, 147.

considered in committee of the whole, 164.

L

. 27.—To incorporate colleges, seminaries, 8L0.

read twice and laid on the table, 147.

considered in committee of the whole, 164.

read a third time and passed, 164.

reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 189.

approved by Governor, 204.

. 28.—To establish Weights and Measures.

read twice and laid on the table, 147. ‘

considered in committee of the whole, 172.

indefinitely postponed, 174.

.-29.—To defray the expenses'of the Legislative Assembly.

47read twice and laid on the table,

considered in committee of the whole, 195.

ordered to be engrossed, 196.

reported engrossed, 200.

read a third time and passed, 202.

Council amendments to, 202, 203, 204.

reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 208.

approved by Governor, 209. "
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No. 30.—-Relative to removals from oflice.

No

No.

No

No

No.

read twice and laid on the table, 151.

considered in committee of the whole, 177.

ordered to be engrossed, 177.

reported engrossed, 180.

third reading refused, 180.

. 31.—For the relief of David Osborne.

read twice and laid on the table, 153.

considered in committee of the whole, 1'76.

motion to engross negatived, 176.

. 32.—-To amend an act granting to D. F. Brawley the right to es

tablish a ferry.

read twice and laid on the table, 159.

considered in committee of“ the whole, 175.

motion to engross negatived, 181.

33.—To amend an act granting to .1. M. St 1. N. Goodhue the

right to establish a Ferry.

read twice and laid on the table, 159.

considered in committee of the whole, 175.

motion to engross negatived, 181.

. 34.—Fixing terms of District Court in the County of Hennepin.

read twice and laid on the table, 159.

read a third time and passed, 176.

. 35.—To amend an act for layin out a Territorial Road from St.

Anthony to Lake St. roix.

read twice and laid on the table, 163.

ordered to be engrossed, 176.

reported engrossed, 180. _

read a third time and paased, 181. " ~ -\ -

reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 199.

approved by Governor, 208.

I

36.—To provide for an alteration in Saint Paul and Point Doug

las Road. 7

read twice and laid on the table, 163.

considered in committee of the whole, 176.

ordered to be engrossediil'm.

reported engrossed, 180.

read a third time and assed, 181.

reported enrolled, 199).

signed by Speaker, 199.

approved by Governor, 208.

No. 37.—For_laying out a new road from Cannon River to the new

.'_ u, e I I

Fort on the Minnesota River.

read twice and laid on the table, 163.

considered in committee of the wholg,~176.

ordered to be engrossed, 176.

reported engrossed, 180. .

read a third time and assed, 181.

amended by Council, 94.

amendments not concurred in by House, 194.

Council rcfuse to recede from amendments, 197.

referred to a committee of conference, 197.

negatived through committee of conference, 202.
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N0. 38,—To amend sec. 14 of art. 10, chap. 4, Revised Statutes.

' read twice and laid on the table, 172.

considered in committee of the whole, 182.

postponed till July 4th, 183.

No. 39.—To amend an act concerning ublic buildings.

read twice and laid on the tab e, 184.

considered in committee of the whole, 190.

ordered to be engrossed, 199.

reported engrossed, 200.

read a third time and passed, 201.

reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 205.

approved by Governor, 208.

N0. 40.-—Relative to prices of Ferri e at St. Paul.

read twice and laid on the ta 1e, 184.

considered in committee of the whole, 184.

ordered to be engrossed, 184.

reported engrossed, 186.

read a third time and passed, 189.

Council refuse to pass, 209.

No 41.-For laying out a road from the Falls of Vermilion River to

_ Iowa State Line.

‘ read twice and laid on the table, 193.

read a third time and passed, 193.

. . No. 42.—Concerning the erection of Public Buildings.

reported correctly enrolled, 205.

approved by Governor, 208.

BILLS, COUNCIL, No. 1.—To incorporate Hennepin Lodge, No. 4, I. O. O. F.

considered in committee of the whole, 90.

read a third time and passed, 90.

reported as enrolled, and si ned by the Speaker, 109.

approved by Governor, 12%.

No. 2.--To incorporate Mississippi and Lake Superior Railroad

Company.

read twice and laid on the table, 155.

considered in committee of the whole, 158.

read a third time and passed, 158.

reported enrolled, 191.

signed 1) Speaker, 192.

approve by Governor, 207.

N0- 3.-—-For the relief of Joseph R. Brown.

read twice and laid on the table, 107.

referred to the committee on territorial afi'airs, 111.

report of the committee, 114.

considered in committee of the whole, 116.

read a third time and passed, 116. ,

reported enrolled, 125. ‘

signed b the Speaker, 126.

approve by Governor, 140.

No. 4.— aranting to Oliver Ames and others the right to establish a

Ferry across the Minnesota River.

read twice and laid on the table, 106.

considered in committee of the whole, 111.

indefinitely postponed, 111.

No. 5.—-To restrict the sale of Intoxicatin Liquors.

read twice and laid on the table, 55.

House refused to read a third time, 169.
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1,, _;w ' No. 6.—-To incorporate Louisiana and Minnesota Railroad Com

pan .

read twice and laid on the table, 131.

considered in committee of the whole, 136, 132.

amended, rcud a third and passed, 137.

referred to a joint committee, 151.

their report, 154.

reported enrolled, 201.

I

- signed by Speaker, 202.

approved by Governor, 207.

No. 7.—To incorporate the Saint Paul and Saint Anthony Railroad

Company.

read twice and laid uponlthe table, 13].

considered in committee of the whole, 132, 136.

amended, read a third time and passed, 138.

reported enrolled, 170.

signed by Speaker, 170.

approved by Governor, 177.

No. 8.—-To incorporate the St. Paul Mutual Insurance Company,

No.

No.

read twice and laid oifthe table, 131.

considered in committee of the whole and amended, 132.

read a third time and passed, 136.

title amended and agreed to, 136.

amendments agreed to by_the Council with amendment, 140.

9.—-Reported enrolled, 191.

signed by Speaker, 192. I \

presented to the Governor for his approval, 208.

11.—-To incorporate Northwestern Railroad Company, 195.

read twice and laid on the table, 155.

considered in committee of the whole, 160.

amended by striking out the enacting clause, 160.

. 12.—To legalize the acts of John W. Bell.

read twice and laid on the table, 131.

considered in committee of the whole, 132.

read a third time and laid on the table, 136.

indefinitely postponed, 145.

No. 13.—To amend the Revised Statutes.'

read twice and laid on the table,"177.

considered in committee of the whole, 183.

read a third time and passed, 184.

reported enrolled, 201.

signed by Speaker, 202.

approved by Governor, 207.

No. 14.—For the Government of the Territorial Prion.

read twice and laid on the table, 198.

read a third time and passed, 198.

reportedfenrolled and signed by Speaker, 206.

presented to the Governor for his approval, 208.

' No. 15.——To organize certain Counties.

read twice and‘laid on the table, 185.

considered in committee of the whole, 187.

reada third time, 187.

reported enrolled, 201.

signed by Speaker, 202.

approved by Governor, 207.
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N0. 16.—To incorporate Minnesota Western Railroad Company.

read twice and laid on the table, 165.

considered in committee of the whole, 165.

read a third time and passed, 165.

reported enrolled, 181.

signed by Speaker, 181.

approved by Governor, 189.

No. 17.—Authorizing equity jurisdiction in civil actions.

read twice and laid on the table, 155.

considered in committee of the whole, 170.

read a third time and passed, 173.

reported enrolled, 191.

signed by Speaker, 192.

approved by Governor, 207.

No. 18.—Restricting the sale of Intoxicating Liquors.

No.

No.

No.

No.

read twice and laid on the table, 184.

read a third time and rejected, 188.

19.—To incorporate Grand Lodge of Masons,

read twice and laid on the table, 177.

read a third time and passed, 178.

reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 189.

approved by Governor, 207.

20.-—To establish terms of Supreme and District Courts.

read twice, 194.

considered in committee of the whole, 195.

read a third time and passed, 195.

reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 206.

approved by Governor, 208.

21.—To incorporate the Lake Superior, Puget’s Sound and Pacific

Railroad Company. '

read twice, 194.

considered in committee of the whole, 195.

ordered to a third reading and laid on the table, 195.

read a third time and passed, 200.

reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 206.

approved by Governor, 208.

22.—-T0 amend an act incorporating St. Paul Fire and Marine

Association.

read twice and laid on the table, 178.

considered in committee of the whole, 182.

read a third time and passed, 182.

reported enrolled, 189.

approved by the Governor, 207.

No. 23.—-Anthorizing Librarian to sell copies of the Revised Statutes.

read twice and laid on the table, 192.

indefinitely postponed, 192.

No. 24.—-To provide for the Printing of the L8WS and Journals of the

present session.

read three times and passed, 205.

reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 208.

approved by Governor, 209.

85
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No. 25.—-For the relief of F. E. Collins.

read twice and laid upon the table, 208.

reads third time and passed, 209.

reported enrolled and si ed by Speaker, 209.

approved by Governor, 10.

C. \.-"I

CERTIFICATES OF ELECTION of members of House, presented, 3.

CHAMBERLAIN, REV. WM., appointed Chaplain, r0 lem, 4.

“ “ for the session, 63.

CLERK, Chief of the House, appointed, pro tem, 3.

communication from, 27.

instructed to call on Secretary for a clock, 35.

elected and sworn into oflice, 60.

authorized to procure stationery, 67.

directed to procure printing of Governor’s Message, 121. /_

Assistant, appointed pro fem, 3.

' “ elected, 60.

Enrolling, appointed pro tem, 3.

“ elected, 60.

CHAPLAIN TO HOUSE, appointed 1'0 lem., 3.

“ {or the session, 63. ~ ..' .Ii/

stationery allowed to, 96.

CASE, EMANUEL and others, remonstrance of. (see Remonstrance.)

CAZEAU, and others, petition of, (see Petition.)

COMMITTEE to inform the Council of the temporary organization of the House, 4.

their report, 4.

to draft Rules for the government of the House, 5.

their report, '7. v --./.

accepted, 11.

appointed to wait upon Secretary, 6.

their report, 14.

accepted, 14. .

to act joinélg with Council Committee in Waiting upon the Gover

nor, . ‘

to inform the Council of the permanent organization of the House, 63.

to inform the Council of the readiness of the House to meet, them in

'oint convention, 67, 108. 54 4 "'-'

COMMITTEES, Standing.

on internal improvements, 65.

on territorial affairs, 65.

references to, 88, 104.

on the judiciary, 65.

references to, 88, 124. ‘h.

on agriculture and manufactures, 65. , . , ,

references to, 88. '~ - '

on the militia, 65.

references to, 88.

on schools, 65. _ _
' references to, 87, 93. ' " "'f

on incorporations, 66.

references to, 88, 141, 159.

on territorial roads, 66.

l
|
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COMMITTEES, references to, 67, 87, 93, 103, 121, 149, 175.

on printing, 66.

references to, 67.

on public buildings, 66.

references to, 88.

on engrossed bills, 66. ~

reports of 96,100,105, 106, 114, 128, 147, 159, 164, 166, 180,

186, 200.

on enrolled bills,

reports 01'109, 125, 143, 147, 163, 170, 177, 181, 186, 189, 191,

193, 198, 201, 204, 205, 206, 207, 208, 209, 210.

on legislative expenditures, 66.

.-' on territorial expenditures, 66.

references to, 87, 142.

on estates and cscheats, 66.

references to, 87, 142.

COUNCIL, messages from, 4, 5, 33, 36,67, 86, 96, 104,106,117, 122, 124,125,128.

131, 132, 137, 140, 111, 148, 154, 155, 160, 168, 169, 172, 177,

178, 181, 184, 185, 187, 192, 194, 196, 197, 198, 202, 204, 205,

207, 208, 209, 210.

COUNTIES, Bill to organize certain, (see Bills.)

COLLINS, F. E., Bill for the relief of, (see Bills.)

COLLEGES, Seminaries, 8Lc., Bill to incorporate, (see Bills.)

COMMUNICATION, from J. H. Simpson and others, 145.

“ Governor, (see Governor.)

“ Chief Justice Hayner, 185.

CHATEL, VICTOR, authorized to establish Ferry, (see Bills.)

COURTS, Bill to establish terms of Supreme and District, (see Bills.)

CANNON RIVER, Road from to new Fort, (see Bills.)

D.

DAY, DAVID, elected Speaker, 60.

his address, 60.

DIVORCE, etition of H. Buel for, (sea Petition.)

DELANO, . R., proposal from, 152.

DISTICT COURT, Bill fixing terms of in Hennepin County, (see Bills.)

E.

EGBERT, GEORGE, Ipetition of, (see Pei'ilioné)

EQUITY JURISDICT ON IN CIVIL CASE , Bill_to authorize, (see Bills.)

ELECTIONS, Bill prescribing the manner of contesting, (see Bills.)

F.

FIREMAN, appointed pro tem, 3.

elected, 63.

stationery allowed to, 94.
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FOLSOM, W. H. C., and others, petition of, (see Petitan

FERRIAGE, Bill regulating the prices of at St. Paul, (see ills.)

G.

GETCI-IELL, M. W., appointed messenger,pro fem, 3.

GROUCI-IY, I". N., “ fireman “ 3.

GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE.

considered in committee of the whole, 86, 87.

report of committee, 87.
‘ ‘ M chiet' clerk instructed to procure the printing of, 89.

GIBBS, WM.‘ C., and others, petition of, (sec Petition.)

GOODHUE, HENRIETTA. and I. N., petition of, (see Petition.)

' - .I. M. 8L1. N., Bill to'aunend Ferr Charter of, (see Bills.

GO) ERNOR, connnuni"-ations from, 64, 146,1 8, 175, 194, 204, 208, .

GRAND LODth OF FREE MASONS, Bill to incorporate, (see Bills.)

H.

HENNEPIN LODGE, No. 4, I. O. O. F., Bill to incorporate, (see 317110,)

HISTORICAL SOCIETY of Minnesota,

communication from Secretary 01', 96, 105.

action 01' House thereupon, 96.

HANCOCK, J. W. and others, petition of, (see Petition.)

HENNEPIN COUNTY, county seat of, (see Petition.)

Agricultural Society of, (set’ Bills )

Bill to provide for Special Commissioner: in, (886 Bath.) .
HAYNER. II. Z. communication from, 185. I “

HALL. JAMES and others, Bill authorizing to establish a ferry, (see Bills.)

INSURANCE COMPANY, Bill to incorporate St. Paul Mutual, (see Bills.)

INTOXIC.\Tli\'G LIQUORS, Bill>~ to restrict sale of, (see Bills.)

JACKSON. HENRY appointed aSsislunt clerk pro Iem, 3.

JOINT RESOLUTIONS, authorizing members to order newspapers, 5.

to elect Regents of UniVersity, 103.

appointing a committee from each Houae upon Bills relat

ing to the Territorial Prison, 1'79.
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(C. F. No. l.)—Authorizing Secretary of“ the Territory to purchase Annals

of Minnesota Historical Society.

read twice and laid on the table, 131.

considered in committee of the Whole, 132.

read a third time and passed, 136.

reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 143.

(C. F. No. 2.)—Authorizing the Governor to appoint a suitable person to

attend the World’s Fair.

read twice and laid on the table, 177.

considered in committee of the whole, 179.

read a third time and passed, 180.

reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 206.

approved by Governor, 209.

(C. F. No. 3.)—-Authorizing the printing of certain acts,

read twice and laid on the table, 178.

considered in committee of the whole, 182.

read a third time and passed, 182.

reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 189.

approved by Governor, 207.

JOINT COMMITTEE.—To report joint rules for government of both Houses, 5.

their report, 11.

amended, 12.

adopted by Council, 36. -

to procure chambers for the use of the Legislature, 5.

to wait upon Governor and receive communications,

resolution of Council appointing, 36.

their report, 64.

on public buildings,

their report, 166.

on government of Territorial Prison, 191.

to confer on disagreeing vote of two Houses,

their report, 201, 206.

to inform the Governor that the two Houses of the Logis

lature have completed their business, 207.

members appointed on part of the House, 209.

their report, 210,

JOINT CONVENTION, adjourned to meet in Court House, 67.

Governor’s Address to, .68.

election of Territorial Printer by, 76.

“ “ Binder “ 77.

adjournment of, 78.

election of Regents of University by, 108.

JOHNSON, WM H. and others, petition of, (sec Petition.)

JOURNAL OF HOUSE, altered, 146, 161.

L.

LOUISIANA AND MINNESOTA RAILROAD COMPANY, bill to incorporate,

(see Bills.)

LANDER, H. F. and others. petition of, (see Petition}

LAKE SUPERIOR, PUGET’S SOUND AND PACI ‘IC RAILROAD COMPA

NY, bill to incorporate, (see Bills.)
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LAWS AND JOURNALS, bill to provide for the printing of, (see Bills.)

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, bill to defray expenses of, (see Bills.)

MESSENGER appointed pro fem, 4.

elected “ 62.

allowed stationery, 94.

McLEAN, NATHANIEL, communication from to both Houses of Legislative As

sembly, 5.

MclNTOSH, J. elected Territorial Binder, 77.

MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS,

No. 1, H. of R. relative to the construction of Rail

road,

read twice and laid on the table, 87.

considered in committee of the

whole, 90.

amended and referred to a select

committtee, 91.

their report, 107.

N0. 2, H. of R.-—Relative to school lands.

read twice and laid on the table,

100.

considered in committee of the

whole, 112.

ordered to be engrossed, 112.

reported engrossed, 114.

read a third time and passed, 116.

amended by Council and amend

ments concurred in, 128.

re rted enrolled and s' ed bPOSpeaker, 148. ‘gn y

approved by Governor, 163.

No. 3, H. of R.—Concerning the importation of spi

rituous liquors. .

read twice and laid on the table,

180.

indefinitely postponed, 190.

No. 1, C. F.—Relative to the establishment of a

military post on or near Pembina

river.

read twice and laid on the table, 106.

considered in committee of the whole,

. _I

read a third time and passed, 125.

reported enrolled, 125.

signed b Speaker, 126.

approv by Governor, 140.

lr‘.'l
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McNAIR, and others,

MISSISSIPPI AND

No. 2, C. F.—For 1augrant of landrto construct the

ississippi and Lake Superior

Railroad.

read twice and laid on the table, 155.

read a third time and passed, with.
amendments, 197. V I ‘

reported back from Council and in“.

indefinitely postponed, 198,-, ;

No. 3, C. F.—Asking a grant of land to consruct

Louisiana and Minnesota Rail

road, 122.

considered in committee of“ the whole,

124.

laid on the table. 125.

negatived, 197.

No. 4, C. F.--Relative to an appropriation for com

pletion of public buildings, 185.

considered in committee of the whole,

187.

' read a third time and passed. 187.

reported enrolled, 191.

signed by Speaker, 192.

approved by Governor, 207.

petition of, (see Petition.)

AKE SUPERIOR RAILROAD COMPANY, Bill to in

corporate, (see Bills.)

MINNESOTA WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY, Bill to iiicorporate, (m

Bills.)

MENDOTA, town of, bill to incorporate, (see Bills.)

MOUNT VERNON,

MILITIA, Bill relative to, (m Bills.)

NORTHWESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY, Bill to incorporate,

Bill for a road from to the Minnesota river, (see Bills.)

N. ._

1 II:

(see Bills.) '

NELSON, SOCRATES, elected Regent of the University of Minnesota, 189.

‘i

O.

OATH OF OFFICE, administered to members of the House, 3, 7.

OWENS 8r. MOORE and J. R.

N
officers 60, 61, 62, 63.

Brown elected Territorial Printers, 76.

OSBORNE, D., petition of, (see Petitions.)

bill for the relief of, (see Bills.)
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P.

PARKER, E. F., a pointed Sergeant-at-Arms, pro fem, 3.
elldcted “ “ 62.

POSTAGE, communication from chief clerk with regard to, 27.

PETITION, for a Territorial Road from St. Anthony Falls to Lac-qui-Parle, 58.

_, referred to committee on territorial roads, 67.

" their report, 111.

of Henry Bucl, for divorce, 78.

referred to a select committee. 78.

their report, 90. ,

of George Egbert, contesting the seat of John McKee, 86.

referred to a select committee, 86.

their report thereupon. 102.

indefinitely postponed, 102.

of legislative representation from Pembina county, with regard to time of

holding elections, 89.

referred to a select committee, 89.

their report thereupon, 92.

of Orange Walker and 32 others, 95.

laid on the table, 96.

of John W. Hancock and 16 others, 100.

laid on the table, 100.

relative to the county seat of Hennepin county, 100.

laid on the table, 100.

of W. H. C. Folsom and 36 others, 103.

laid on the table, 103.

of Wm. C. Gibbs and 39 others, 103.

referred to the committee on territorial afiiiirs, 103.

report of committee. 111.

of Alexander MCNuil‘ and 24 others, 110.

referred to a select committee, 110.

of P. Bottineau and 101 others, 121.

referred toa select committee, 121.

of F. Cazeau and 139 others. 121.

referred to a select committee, 121.

of G. W. Prescott and 79 others, 1'21.

referred to committee on territorial roads, 121.

their re rt, 153.of H. EOStoll and 60 others, 124.

referred to committee on territorial afl'airs, 124.

of J. L. Taylor and 21 others, 130.

referred to a select committee, 130.

of D. Osborne for compensation for service as assessor, 142.

referred to committee on territorial expenditures, 142.

their report, 152.

of D. F. Brawley and Henrietta and L N. Goodhue, 142.

referred to committee on estates and escheats, 142.

their report, 156.

of Wm. Johnson and 10 others, 148.

referred to committee on territorial roads, 149.

their report, 163.

of G. W. Sweet, 159.

referred to committee on incorporation, 159.

their report, 172.
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PETITION sundry relative to a re-enactment 01' a liquor law, 164.

laid on the table to be printed, 164- ,

of H. F. Lander and 48 others, 175. \

referred to the committee on Territorial roads, 175.

their report, 193.

of citizens of St. Anthony, 185.

laid on the table, 185.

PRESCOTT, G. W. and others, petition of, (see Petition.)

PEMBINA COUNTY, petition from, (see Petition.)

bill to change time of holding election in, (see Bill»)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS, bill to amend an act concerning, (see Bills.)

concerning the erection of (see Bills.)

R.

RANDALL, B. H. appointed pro tem Speaker of House, 3.

RULES, for the regulation of House.

committee appointed to draft, 5.

joint for the regulation of both Houses.

joint committee appointed to draft, 5.

requirin bills to lay upon the table one day after being printed, dispensed

wit , 101.

37th resolution dispensing with a portion of, 166.

RICE, H. M. elected a member of board of Regents of the University of Minnesota,

109.

RIHELDAFFER, J. G. elected a member of the board of Regents of the Universi

t of Minnesota, 109.

REGENTS OF UNIVERSITY, (see University.)

REMONSTRANCE of Emanuel Case and 82 others, 121.

referred to a select committee, 121.

a int the passage of the Maine Liquor Law, 166.

REMOVAL FROM OTFICE, bill relative to, (see Bills.)

RAILROAD, memorial to Congress relative to the construction of, 87.

St. Paul and St. Anthony, (see Bills.)

Louisiana and Minnesota, (see Bills.)

Com 'ny, Minnesota Central, bill to incorporate, (see Bills.)

RENVILLE, GAIlRIEL, bill authorizing to establish a ferry, (see Bills.)

ROAD DISTRICTS, bill to establish additional, (see Bills.)

REVISED STATUTES, Bill to amend, (see Bills.)

authorizing Librarian to sell copies of, (see Bills.)

RED WING, road from to Cannon river, (see Territorial roads.)

RESOLUTION BY COUNCIL, relative to rooms for use of Legislative Assembly, 5.

amended by House and rejected, 5.

relative to joint rules, 6.

directing chief clerk to procure Journals, &c., of last

session, 6.

authorizing members of House to purchase station

ery, 6

appointing committee to wait upon Secretary, 6.

directing chief clerk to make arrangements for post

\ a e, 7.
to pgrint rules of House and Council, 12.

RESOLUTION, inviting officers of the territory and others within the bar of the

House, 14.

not to print daily slips of Journal, 23.

instructing Secrets; to provide seats for reporters, 83.

swearing pro tom 0 cers of the House, 33.

  

86
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RESOLUTION, instructing chief clerk to call on the Secretary for a clock, 85. ' l

of the Council appointing with the House a committeeto wait on the

Governor, 36.

laid on the table, 42.

adopted, 63.

of the House appointing with the Council a joint committee to wait

upon the Governor, 58.

requesting Secretary to furnish members of House with DakotaLBXev

icon, laid on the table, 47. . “1.,

requesting Secretary to procure the loan of an organ, 56.

requesting Secretary to procure seats for lobby members, 56. ,

requesting Secretary to procure a suitable place for hearing the Gov

ernor’s Address, 64.

inviting the Council to meet the House in joint convention, 25.

authorizing the chief and other clerks to purchase stationery, 67.

referring to the committee on printing the portion of the Governor’s

Message relaing to the Revised Statutes and annual sessionlawe,

87. , ' '

referring to the committee on expenditures the portions of the Go

vernor’s Message, relative to the mode of increasing the Ter

ritorial Library, 87.

referring to the committee on schools so much of the Governor’s

Message as relates to common schools, 87.

referring to the committee on estates and escheats so much of the

Governor’s Message as relates to assessors in the unorganized!

counties, 87. ’

referring to the committee on public buildings so much of‘th‘e Go-i

vernor’s Message as relates to territorial buildings,'88. “

referring to the committee on the judiciary so much of the Gevor-j

nor’s Message as relates to the criminal code and prison His!

cipline, 88. ' "

referring to the committee on the judiciary so much of the Gover

nor’s Message as relates to general elections, 88. _ . ,

referring to the committee on the militia so much of the Governor’s

lVIessage as relates to the militia, 88. ' '

referring to the committee on territorial roads so much of the Go

vernor’s Message as relates to territorial roads, 88.

referring to the committee on territorial affairs so much the Go

vernor’s Message as relates to the formation of new vadmit-3i
ties, 88. . .‘ '4' l, w"

referring to the committee on agriculture and mariu‘facture‘s so mach“

of the Governor’s Message as relates to agricultural improvh,

meuts, 88. I I I. z (i; 1

referring to the committee on incorporations so much ‘ofthe defl';

nor’s Message as relates to the Sioux Indian Reserve, 88.

instructing the chief clerk to procure the printing of the Gover

nor’s Message, 89. .

respecting Hon. H. H. Sibley, 91.

laid on the table to be printed, 92.

passed, 95.

instructing the committee on the judiciary to report a bill for incor

porating the schools, colleges, &c., 93

allowing stationery to Sergeant-at-Arms, Messenger and Fire

men, 94. ,- I "I, ,h.

allowing stationery to Chaplain, 96. ' ‘ ‘ "

requesting sundry territorial officers to lay their reports before the

House, 103. ‘

ordering to be rinted the annual report of Superintendent of Com

mon Schoo s', 107.
FM'.
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RESOLUTION, authorim'ng chief clerk to procure printing of Governor’s Message

and accompanying documents, 121.

authorizing chief clerk to employ translators, 126.

instructing the committee on public buildings to visit and inspect

the same, 139.

with regard to public printing of last session, 151.

authorizing chief clerk to return papers to H. E. Buel, 151.

to print petitions, remonstrances, &c., relating to a law prohibiting

the sale of liquors, 155.

instructing chief clerk to call upon Council for House bill No. 10,

159.

requiring chief clerk to alter Journal, 164.

dispensing with a portion of rule 37, 166.

char ing chief clerk with message to Council, 174.

to print speech of Hon. James \Vells, 1'78.

concerning service of McKee, Gingras, and Rolette, 180.

dispensing with joint rule, No. 18, 182.

to adjourn sine die on March 5th, 191.

givligg each member of the House two copies of Laws and Journal,

amended by Council, 198.

House concur therein, 198. .

informing Council that the House is ready to adjourn sine die, 205.

tendering vote of thanks to Speaker, 206.

“ “ otficers of House, 206.

S.

STARKEY, JAMES appointed enrolling clerk3pm fem, 3.

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS, appointed pro fem,

elected, 62.

stationery allowed to, 94.

SPEAKER OF HOUSE, appointed‘pro lem, 3.

1
election 0 first vote, 12

“ second vote, 13

“ third “ 13

“ fourth “ l5

“ fifth “ l5

“ sixth “ 16

“ seventh “ 17

“ eighth “ l8

“ ninth “ 19

“ tenth “ 2O

“ eleventh “ 21

“ twelfth “ 21

“ 13th “ 22

“ 14th “ 24

" 15th “ 24

u 16th a 25

u u 26

u u

' “ 19th “ 2s

“ 20th “ 28

“ 21st “ 29

u 22d ‘4

H 23.1 “ so
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SPEAKER OF HOUSE, election of, 24th vote

1‘
25th

26th

27th

28th

29th

30m

31st

32d

33d

34th

35th

36th

37th

38th

39th

401h

41st

42d

43d

44th

45th

46th

47th

48th

49th

50th

51st

52d

53d

54th

55th

56th

57th

58th

59th

60th

61st

62d

63d

64th

if

31

31

32

33

34

34

36

R6

37

37

38

39

39

40

40

41

41

42

43

43

51 " -'. i..|.1.u|1'v

51 I '.".'l.HlIl/

53 .. :mtmi'n/

SUPERINTENDENT OF COMMON SCHOOLS, second annual Report of, 78.

SIBLEY, Hon. H. H., resolutions respecting, 91.

SCHOOL LAW, bill amendatory of, (see Bills.

STOLL, H. B. and others, Petition of, (see Petition.)

STEVENS, .1. H., elected a member of' the Board of Regents of the University of

_ Minnesota, 109.

laid on the table and ordered to

be printed, 78.

referred to committee on schools,

87.

ordered to be printed by reso

lution of House. 107.

and others, petition of, (see Petition.)

SIMPSON. J. H. and others, communication from. 145.

SWEET, G. W., petition of, (see Petition.)

\,
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ST. ANTHONY FALLS, petition from citizens of, (see Petition.)

road from to Taylor’s Falls, (see Territorial

to lake St. Croix, “

to Lac qui Parle, “

ST. PAUL, Territorial Road from to Falls of St. Croix, (see Bills.)

and St. Anthony Railroad Company, incorporation of, see Bills.)

Fire and Marine Association, bill to incorporate, (see ills.)

town of, bill to amend act of incorporation, (see Bills.)

and Point Douglass road, bill to alter, (see Bills.)

bill regulating price of ferriage in, (see Bills.)

Mutual Insurance Company, bill to incorporate, (see Bills.)

T.

TERRITORIAL ROAD from St. Anthony Falls to Lac qui Parle, (see Bills.)

“ “ to Taylor’s Falls, “

“ from St. Anthony Falls to Lake St. Croix, “

“ Red Wing to Cannon River, “

TERRITORIAL PRISON, billfl'or government of, “

TAYLOR, J. L. and others, petition of, (see Petition.)

U.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, election of Regents, 108.

V.

VAN DUZEN, J. elected Fireman to the House, 63.

VERMILION RIVER, Falls of, road from to Iowa State line, (see Bills.)

W.

WALKER, ORANGE, and others, petition of, (see Petition.)

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, bi 1 to establish, (see Bills.)
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JOURNAL

OF THE

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1854.

The Legislative Assembly of Minnesota Territory commenced its fifth session

' in the Capitol at St. Paul, the seat of Government, on Wednesday, the 4th day

of January, A. D. 1854.

On which day, at 12 o’clock meridian, the House was called to order by Jo

seph R. Brown, Esq., Chief Clerk of the last House of Representatives.

Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Bradley. '

The members elect from the several Council districts in attendance, presen

ted their certificates of election, from which the roll of members was made up;

and it appeared that the following members were duly elected and in atten

dance. ' ‘
lFrom the first Council District—John Fisher, Nathan C. D. Taylor, Robert

“'atson, \Vm. McKusickJ ‘

From the 2d Council District—Wm. Noot, \Vm. A. Davis, Louis Bartlett,

John H. Day, Levi Sloan. -

From the 3d Council District—Cephas Gardner, Henry S. Plumer.

From the 4th Council District—

From the 5th Council District—Reuben M. Richardson, Peter Roy.

I From the 6th Council District—Hezekiah Fletcher.

From the 7th Council District—Joseph Rolette, Donald G. Morrison.

' Mr. Day moved that Mr. Nobles be permitted to take his seat, be having been

elected one of the Representatives from the 6th Council District. Which mo

tion prevailed, and Mr. Nobles accordingly took his seat.

On motion of Mr. Noot,

The oath of ofiice was then administered to the members elect by Chief Jus

Welch.

On motion of Mr. Fisher,

Cephas Gardner was elected Speaker, pro tem. .

Mr. Gardner declining the honor, Mr. Plumer moved that he be excused;
Which motion was lost. I:
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Whereupon, Mr. Gardner, Speaker pro tem, took the chair.

The following communication was then read by the Chief Clerk :

To the Speaker of the House of Representatives:

SIR—Permit me through you, to tender my resignation as Chief Clerk of the

House of Representatives.

Respectfully your ob’t servant,

JOSEPH R. BROWN.

On motion of Mr. Noot,

The communication was accepted.

On motion of Mr. Noot,

A. J. Morgan, Esq., was appointed ChiefClerk, pro tent.

The oath of office having been administered to the Chief Clerk pro tem. by

Chief Justice Welch,

On motion of Mr. Noot,

Mr. Henry Jackson was appointed Assistant Clerk pro tem.

On motion of Mr. Day,

Mr, Alden Bryant was appointed enrolling clerk, pro tem.

On motion of Mr. \Vatson,

Mr. H. L. Morse was appointed Sergeant-at Arms, pro tem.

On motion of Mr. Richardson,

Mr. Joseph Tesrow was appointed Messenger, pro tem.

On Motion of Mr. Taylor,

Mr. Joshua. Draper was appointed Fireman, pro tem.

On motion of Mr. Watson,

The chief clerk was requested to furnish a copy ofthe Rules ofthe last House

to each member.

On motion of Mr. Noot,

A committee of two was appointed to wait on the Council, and inform that

body that the House is now temporarily organized and ready to proceed to busi

ness.

The Speaker, pro tem, appointed Messrs Noot and Day said committee.

Aftcra short absence, the committee returned and informed the House that

they had performed the duty assigned them.

On motion of Mr. Rolette,

The House adjourned until to-morrow morning, at 10 o’clock.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1854.

House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speaker,

pro tem.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

On motion of Mr. Rolette,

The reading of yesterday’s journal was dispensed with.

On motion of Mr. Noot,
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The rules of the last House of Representatives were adopted for the temporary

government of this House.

On motion of Mr. \Vatson,

The use of the Hall of the House was granted the Minnesota Agricultural

Society, to hold its session this day at 2 o’clock, P. M.

Mr. Day moved, that the House do now adjourn until to-morrow at 10 o’clock,

A. M.,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered,

There were ayes'S and noes 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were, ,

Messrs. Day, McKusick, Morrison, Nobles, Plumer, Rolette, Richardson and

Speaker, pro tem.—-8.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Noot, Roy, Sloan, Taylor and Watson—7.

So the House adjourned until 10 o’clock to~morrow morning.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the

Speaker, pro tem.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.

The journal of yesterday was read and approved.

Mr. Watson moved that Mr. Lord, of VVabashaw, be allowed to take his

seat.
Mr. Fletcher objected, unless Mri. Lord had his certificate of election.

Mr. Lord, on leave, stated that he was deprived of his certificate, owing to the

negligence of the Register of Deeds of his County, in not forwarding the election

returns of the late election to the Register of Deeds of Ramsey County.

The question then recurring, on admitting Mr. Lord to a seat in the House,

And ayes and noes being called for and ordered,

There were ayes 6 and noes 8.

Those who voted in the afiirmative were,

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Noot, Sloan and Watson—6.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, McKusick, Morrison, Nobles, Plumer, Rolette and

Richardson—8.

So the motion was lost. '

Mr. Fletcher, on leave, offered the following resolution, which was adopted:

Resolved, That each member of this House be allowed fifteen dollars and each

chairman of a committee twenty dollars worth of stationery for the use of his

desk.
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Mr. Day, on leave, offered the following resolution, which was adopted:

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk, pro lem., of the House, be directed to make

arrangements with the Post Master of St. Paul, for the payment of all postage

on letters and papers sent to and from members of the House,'the present ses

sion, and report the same to the House.

Mr. Richardson, on leave, offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Territory be requested to furnish a clock

for the use of this House.

Mr. Rolette moved to amend the resolution by adding—

And spittoons. '

Alter debate thereon, the amendment was withdrawn.

The question then recurring on the original resolution,

It was decided in the negative.

Mr. Fletcher offered the following resolution, which was adopted:

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of the House be, and he is hereby authorized

to subscribe for such newspapers, printed in the Territory, as the respective

members of the House may direct to the number of twelve copies for each mem

ber, and twelve copies for each officer of the House.

Mr. Rolette, moved the House proceed to an election of permanent Speaker,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered,

There were ayes 9 and noes 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, McKusick, Morrison, Nobles, Plumer, Rolette, Rich

ardson and Speaker, pro tem.-~9.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Noot, Roy, Sloan, Taylor and Watson—7,

So the motion prevailed.

Mr. Noot nominated William A. Davis,

And the roll being called, the following was the result of the first vote:

Mr. Bartlett voted for Mr. Davis,

“ Davis “ “ Noot,

" Day “ “ Rolette,

" Fisher “ “ Davis,

" Fletcher ‘ " Gardner,

' “ McKusick “ “ Fletcher,

‘ ‘ Morrison ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ Rolette,

" Noot “ “ Davis,

“ Nobles “ " Noot,

“ Plumer “ " Morrison,

“ Rolette “ “ Day,

“ Richardson “ “ McKusick,

“ Roy ‘ ‘ ' ‘ Davis,

“ Sloan “ “ Davis,

“ Taylor " “ Davis,

“ Watson “ “ Davis ,

Speaker, pro tem. ‘ Taylor,

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows:
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Mr. Davis received 7 votes,

H H

" Rolette “

“ Gardner “

“ Fletcher “

“ McKusick“

u Day u

“ .Morrison “

“ Taylor “

0-1-1wawa

.. ..

Whole number of votes cast 17

Necessary to a choice 9

No one receiving a majority of all the Votes, there was no election;

Mr. Fletcher moved that the House now proceed to a second vote for Speaker,

Which was agreed to;

The roll being called, the following was the result of the second vote:

Mr. Bartlett voted for Mr. Davis,

“ Davis “ “ Bartlett,

at Day M H Taylor,

“ Fisher “ “ Davis,

“ Fletcher “ “ Taylor,

“ McKnsick “ “ Taylor,

“ Morrison “ “ Taylor,

“ Noot ‘ " “ Davis,

“ Nobles “ “ Taylor, '

“ Plumer ' “ " Taylor,

‘ ‘ Rolette ‘ ‘ ' ‘ ‘ Taylor,

“ Richardson “ “ Taylor,

“ Roy ‘ “ “ Devil,

“ Sloan ' “ " Taylor,
“ Taylor—w " "T'Uavn? "“

“ Watson “ " Taylor,

Speaker, pro tem. “ “ Taylor,

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows:

Mr. Taylor received 11 votes,

H U 6 (I

" Bartlett “ l “

Whole number of votes cast 17

Necessary to a choice 9

Mr. Taylor, having received a. majority of all the votes cast, was declared duly

elected Speaker of the House during the present session.

Mr. Fletcher moved that a. committee of two be appointed to inform the Speaker

elect of his election, and escort him to the Chair,

The Speaker, pro tem., appointed Messrs. Day and Nobles said committee:

On taking the Chair, the Speaker said:
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Gentlemen of the House qf Representatives:

I sincerely thank you for the evidence of confidence and re

gard manifested in selecting me to preside over your deliberations. The office

of Speaker of the House of Representatives is certainly one of great importance

and honor, and should be filled by one who would confer honor and dignity upon the

House. I feel conscious you have over estimated my ability to confer such honor,

and as Ihave had no experience in any deliberative body, I can only pledge my

self to act impartially and to perform my duties according to the best of my

abilities.

Mr. Fisher moved that a vote of thanks be tendered to the Speaker, pro km,

for the able manner in which he presided over the temporary organization of this

House. ' '

yVhich motion was unanimously carried.

~0n motion of Mr. McKusick,

The House proceeded to ballot for Chief Clerk;

Mr. Rolette nominated Andrew Jackson Morgan,

And the roll being called, the vote resulted as follows:

Mr. Bartlett voted for Mr. Morgan,

“ Davis “ " Morgan,

“ Day “ “ Morgan,

“ Fisher “ " Morgan,

“ Fletcher “ "J Morgan,

“ Gardner “ “ Morgan,

" .MeKlsick “ " Morgan,

5 ' “ Morrison " " Morgan,

" Noot " " Morgen,

“ Nobles > “a " Morgan,

(C . . ll . H

ll , It It Morgan,

“ Richardson A" " Morgan,

“ Bay -' “~ “ Morgan,“

“ Sloan ' “i “ Morgan,

“ Watsou “ “ Morgan,

“ Speaker '.‘ “ Morgan,

The result of the vote was then declared, as follovvs:

Mr. Morgan received 17 votes,

Whole number of votes cast , l7

Necessary to a choice i 9

Mr. Morgan, having received all the votes cast, was declared unanimously

elected Clerk of the House of Representatives, during the present

session.

J‘s-message from the Council being announced,

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following

message:

Mr. Sussex—Tho Council has permanently ofgauized by the election of the

following officers:
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S. B. Olmstead, President; 101‘9310! ' Ut'l'! ‘.

J. B. Dixon, Secretary; 1‘“ I "

James Starkey, Assistant Secretary; '

John M. Lamb, Enrolling Clerk; .

W. H. Chapman, Sergeant-at-Arms; I ' "

Wm. M. Dwinnell, Messenger; '- 1. "

Louis LaSarte, Fireman; - = t I “

Rev. Mr. Kern, Chaplain; ' ‘ ' "
And then he withdrew. ‘ I '

On motion of Mr. Fletcher,

The House proceeded to ballot for Assistant Clerk.

Mr. Gardner nominated G. W. Prescott; ‘ H

The roll being called, the vote resulted as follows: '

Mr. Bartlett voted for-“Mr. Lott, ‘0" 9113 ' YUM-""1 "'5?

“ Davis -' " “ Lott,

‘ ‘ Day' ‘ T “ ‘ ‘ Prescott,

“ Fisher 1" “ “ Prescott, .1" r t, I , R”
“ Fletcher ,1 “ “ Prescott,v . I I: if?“

, . “ Gardner ‘9 _ “ Prescott, " ‘I' 'I'm " ' "

y'JlI-i. -h 1.11.! ,t 5') nab . __ n I :h _

McKusnck .1! Prescott,
'\ l4-: r ml “li- pni'vub ag , |‘

l ‘ ‘l’

‘ Emil ,i:'\.';'l..:-'.. .'.lr.

.
-. 1..:-. him-lo 1:14,

  

Morrison “ A “ Prescott, ‘ _

' '.' F -n
“ Noot II It I .l a, _.

H u H P- W AM '10 melon! O

NODIQS, “Pins “.la') .. . ; q‘ n _ “X! I H,

" Plumer " 1% "u" - I M“ w. -- I J:

“mun-lid“7% 'llv-Mmimon '1». {5'1 .11’.

  

It _ as n

“ Effie)”. xii as” gniv‘plh _ ep'lno guied Hut 011! in];

H,» sill; pp'l beta-l E 'cill'.
.4 - I i ' ~ a l ' ~1

rib“ lm ‘ u g H I

" ~ u u t

. [IO 51 I I , H

II _ " II II t

(1 ~ :3. i u

The result of the vote 7 _ -. . , run, a. ' I 3.. .1 a. ,

Mr ' e ott received “' r I? H ' arr-15M

,nole ' 300,1 n

'1 i) t .' ' ill “

Whole number of votes cast n 1‘7 “

. . .. " ' 'znl’l “

Necessary to a chorce 9 '

Mr. Prescott, having received majority of all the yotes cast, was declared

duly elected Assistant Clerk of the House ;of Representatives during the present
session. I . ,. I

On motion of Mr. Fisher, . Z, L I ' ,

The House proceeded to vote for Enrolling cn‘rt.‘

Mr. Fisher nominatedHenry Jackson; I , _ , v ‘7

The roll being called, the'vote resulted as't'ollows:

Mr. Bartlett voted, for'MrlJacks'on,

“ Davis i,‘ “ Jackson,

“ Day “ “ York, U , . ‘ m

‘ Fisher “ “ Jackson, 3/.

1)

\l

v r": all! 1'» “Ir : 'Hi'l‘

a
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Mr. Fletcher voted for Mr. .Yionk,‘ ,b.,,i.,,.‘|r. a .

“ Gardner “ “ Jackson, _-, -;t| _ -'

“ McKusick- _‘.‘.,.;', “- York, ' -

“ Morrison ‘f- - “1 York, y- . .T._ -.

" Noot -,=-.“.---- .‘.‘. Jackson, . - -.I . '1 .1"

“ Nobles “ ;-,_‘.‘-- Jackspn,- ' ,t’ _..

“ Plumer “ “ York,; , - i . , _ _

“ Rolette “ ‘i‘h Yer-lg, - _ f _.|' _- I

“ Richardson “ “ York, _ ,. ;..

u Roy H u Jackson; ‘ -. I J ' . ' .

“ Slams. \ m “- ' -f‘. Jackson :

“ Watson ‘f .. .t,‘i .Jeclgson, .. h __ .1. _

“ Speaker. “2' " H-IJacstnaJ-uino1.": - '1.

The result of the vote was then declared, as follows?! _.,-.

Mr. Jackson received 10 on5,.- l

c 6 .York 0 ¢_ 7 c (a: - ;

Whole number of votes‘cast J 17 .
Necessary to a choice" ,i n _ 9

Mr. Jackson, having received‘a majority of all the i063} cast, was declared

duly elected Enrolling Cleric of the _Houselof Representatives during the present

session. ' mt H u n n

Omotion of Mr. Watsdn 2 ‘ MO

The House proceeded to Sergeant-at--Armr|“.“fl

Mr. Fisher nominatedgains;x iddletonh ‘ iim'mq I

And the roll being called the following was there‘su'lt'; ‘

Mr, Berg:th voted for Mr. Middleton,
H avg. I ' u ) ‘ ‘ i

“'1 n H u " Middleton,

u n " ' “V Middleton, I , _ _

" w {sessier 1Middlefon5'ov an! iv ti"; ' : 1
H

  

u 58759931“; Giana, , V

" NOOi __ “ H “ Middleton,

“ Nables ‘ i u “ Crane“ -( '1; . I . .t {'11

8‘ Plumer "‘ I! (g Crane, it ‘1 M | _ l ‘ 1 '

'Ptim‘if) B u’ 1_' '-- so)?

u ' u “<4 u ‘
I a ‘ ' n '[vflbl I -:i Pu"! ,I-mi itngglfitm, .Ummnm f, we": innsd A! .wwrl A”!

l
. - . “ - hardson ., “ “ Crane .Ins—'11:; out 1'1"! ") n m“ 10- . .t ‘EHH e . t= 1" .' i » ' I ' ". '-~ ' i"i

“ 0y “ hi tMiadleton? urtaiaa. . . r. o -

“ Sloan “ " Middleton? """'
7* ."M't .lf' v' - .I)u \Vatflqttfl. , aalmnfivi I it’idleT? a": s to n t i

as "' '3 “s "~ ,. " " 9.9m": ‘ ' ' '
Speaker lddl Hikqnmimnn 1 ‘, _,l. __

The result of the vote was then d la “ ~)i'tillo'wsh . .. .
' v 0 an n .- r ‘ .lt ,bstiso gm“! ! -\- I

Mr. _ 1 e r _ve 0 ote ~
"P a . .1 , 10 - Mr ‘9 r u .1ld;;,,-,.

r. rqne received v_o - '
,fl!" . " elvn "

Whole number of votes cast 16. '1'“ "

Necessarytoaehoice, - 9 , -. i t
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Mr. Middleton having receired a majority of all the votes cast, was declared

duly elected Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Representatives during the pres

ent session. - _

On motion of Mr. Fisher, " "

The House proceeded to vote‘for Messenger.

Mr. Fisher nominated Joseph Tesrow: and the roll being called the following

was the result: ‘ . ' '

Mr. Bartlett voted for Mr. Tesrow,

“ Davis “ “- Tesrow,

u Day M n Bate“,

“ Fisher “ “ Tesrow,

“ Fletcher “ “ Tesrow,

“ Gardner " “ Tesrow,

“ McKus'ick “ “ Tesrow,

“ Morrison, “ “ Tesrow,

“ Noot " “ Tesrow,

“ Nobles “ “ Tesrow,

“ PlUmer “ " TeerW.

“ Rolette “ “ Test-6w,

“ Richardson “ “ Tesrow,

“ Roy “ “ Tesrow,

“ .Sloan ‘ “ “ Tesrow,

“ Watson “ “ Tesrow,

“ Speaker “ “ Tesrow,

The result of the vote was then declared as folloWs: ‘

Mr. Tersow received 16 votes,

Mr. Bates received 1 vote.

Whole number of votes cast 17.

Necessary to a choice 9.

Mr. Tesrow, having received a majority of all the votes cast was declared du

ly elected Messenger of the House of Representatives during the present Ses

sion. . ' ~

On motion of Mr. Fletcher,

The House proceeded to vote for fireman. The roll being called the following

was the result of the first vote:

Mr. Bartlett voted for Mr. LeBonne,

“ David “ “ LeBonne,

u u u B'row'n,

“ Fisher " “ Draper,

“ Fletcher “ ' “ Draper,

" Gardner “ “ Dra‘per, ' "

‘ McKusick' “ ‘-‘ Brown,

Morrison “ "' LeBonne,Q a

“- “ Noot ' " “ Draper, -

“ Nobles “ “ Draper,- _ : .: - . : -!!
“ Plumer “ “ Brown, I ' - 'i'm' '.'
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l\i":;l_\_|i- '.'1 ' Mr. Rolette voted for Mr. LeBonne, ' ' .1

..-».-; o-I. 1min“ . . “ Richardson “ “ Brown, - I

“ Roy " “ LeBonne,

“ Sloan “ “ Draper, '

“ Watson “ “ Draper, '

;-|.I'.-..' ' -\"i h I? “ Speaker “ " Draper.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Draper received 8 votes,

Mr.LeBonne "' 5 "

Mr. Brown “ 4 "

Whole number of votes cast ‘ ~ 17

Necessary to a choice -9

No one having received a majority of 'all the votes, the House proceeded to a

second vote for Fireman, which resulted as follows, viz:

Mr. Bartlett-Voted for Mr. LeBonne,

". Davis " “ LeBonne,

“ Day ‘ “ “ LeBonne,

“ Fisher - " “ LeBonne,

" Fletcher ‘ “ Draper,

“ Gardner “ “ Draper,

“ McKusick " “ Draper,

" Morrison “ “ LQBOIIW,

" Noot -- “ “ LeBonne,

" Nobles “ “ Draper, a '

“ Plumer " “ Draper,

“ Rolette - “ “ LeBonne,

" Richardson “ “ Draper, _

“ Roy “ “ LeBonne,

“ Sloan . " “ Draper,

-;,'. ' . .. =:. -- " Watson' “ “ Draper,

-‘<‘)Z 1:. ' ' ’ u speaker n a: Draper,

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Draper received 9 votes.

"-' '~' " " ' Mr. LeBonne “ 8 “

Whole number of votes cast , l7

Necessary to a choice - 9

F Mr. Draper having received “a majority of all the votes cast, was declared

duly elected Fireman of the House of Representatives during the present Ses

sion. '

On motion of Mr. Noot,

The several ofiicers were sworn into office by the Speaker.

Mr. Fletcher, on leave, offered the following resolution, viz:

Resolved. That the Rev. Mr. Bradley be hereby elected Chaplain of the

House during the present Session. '

Which was adopted.

'4

O
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Mr. Rolette moved that the House adjourn until Monday morning at 10 o’clock.

And the ayesand noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes—l4

noes—3. .

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Morrison, Noot, Nobles,

Plumer, Rolette, Richardson, Roy, Sloan and Speaker—l4 ;

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs Fisher, McKusick and \Vatson—3.

So the -H0use adjourned until Monday morning at 10 o’clock.

MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1854.

_ The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the

Speaker.,,

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.

The reading of Friday’s journal was commenced, and

On motion of Mr. Rolette,

The further reading of the journal was dispensed with.

The Fireman was then sworn in.

On motion of Mr. Day, '

The Chief Clerk was instructed to inform the Council of the permanent or

ganization of the House.

A message from the Council being announced, -

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared, and delivered the follow

ing message: I _

Mr. Speaker:—The Council has passed the following resolution, in which

the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested,_v_iz_: I mm,

Resolved, By the Council (with the concurrence of the House,) that a joint

committee of two, from each house, be appointed to report joint rules for the

government of the two Houses during the present Session, '

And then he withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Noot,

The message from the Council was taken up, and the Joint Resolution rela

tive to drafting rules for the government of the two Houses was adopted, and

the Speaker appointed Messrs. Davis and Gardner a committee on the part ofthe

House, under the above joint resolution. .

Mr. Nobles moved, That Mr. Lord be admitted to his seat, he having his cer—

tificate of election. ‘

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered,

There were ayes—12; noss—-5.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, McKusick, Noot, Nobles,

Roy, Sloan, Watson, and Speaker—12;
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Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Day, Morrison, Plumer, Rolette, and Richardson—5.

So the motion prevailed

Mr. Noot moved, that Mr. Lord be sworn in. -

Which motion prevailed. ’l

And Mr. Lord appeared at the Speaker’s .desk and took the usual oath of of

fice.

Mr. Day ofi‘ered the following resolution:

Resolved, That a committee of two be appointed by the Speaker, to draft rules

for the government of the present House of Representatives.

Which was adopted.

The Speaker appointed Messrs Day and Bartlett said committee.

Mr. Watson offered the following resolution, which was adopted:

Resolved, That a committee of two be appointed by the chair to act in concert

with a similar committee, to be appointed by the Council, to wait on his Excel

lency, the Governor, and inform him that the two Houses of the Legislative As

sembly are organized, and ready to receive any communication he may be pleas

ed to make.

The Speaker appointed Messrs. Watson and Noot said committee.

Mr. Fletcher offered the following resolution, which was adopted:

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Territory, be required to furnish the mem

bers of this House with copies of the statutes and session laws of the Territory.

On motion of Mr. Day.

The vote by which the resolution to subscribe for newspapers for the use of

members and officers was passed, was reconsidered.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution, Mr. Day moved

to strike out the word twelve where it occurs in the resolution, and insert the

word thirty.

Which motion prevailed.

_M'r. Day moved the resolution as amended be adopted.

Which motion prevailed.

The Speaker announced the following Standing Committees of the House of

Representatives :

0N INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS,

Messrs. Watson, Noot and Rolette.

0N TERRITORIAL AFFAIRS,

Messrs. Day, Davis and Sloan.

on JUDICIARY, '

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher and Day?

0N AGRICULTURE AND MANUFACTURES,

.L,

Messrs. Davis, Morrison and Watson.
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ON MILITIA,

Messrs. Rolette, Box and Noot.

0N SCHOOLS,
.uI ni‘

Messrs. Gardner, Nobles and Plumer.

on mcom’om'uous, -~. I I

Messrs. Fletcher, Roy and McKusick. I 1

ON 'rznnrronun ROADS,

Messrs. Nobles, Morrison and McKusick.

ON PRINTING. I '

'rMessrs. McKusick, Fletcher and Fisher. ‘ J ' ‘ '

t . ‘ 01" 21min: BUILDINGS;

Messrs. Sloan, Richardson and MeKusick. _1’ .=: ‘\ ~ . o'"

I ' I ‘. ' . ort ansnosssn m’LLs,
ii I a: '. . . “'lnhizl

3': (l ‘3' ‘ "-' I "4’ MEsérsrLo'rd‘, Gardner andiBartle'tt'. ‘ ‘2 5‘ D: ~"'- t" '

I”; -' . r":

onmam-51>, . mns,
/ ,.| 'Ii 7 ‘ .I I {I n I.

_,> ".; _‘li _ ; lingers. Plumer, Noot, and Richardson.

\ .. >1 _. .VORQEGIBLATIYEiEXPENDITURES,

'~ ..7"! .l'.'= ' '( 'v Messrs. Noot, Day and Bartlett. . . ‘ ‘ .

. ‘ \ .'.c‘l g“.:.\: a.“

1'. --~(~,' - --_-~',~.-' ' '_ '\ or: “rmmronnrr-mnsnm'mnzs,“ m" "ff—HIM

:m iluu .Jl {1.5" .Z-il r :21

,..___.__-|._ ...I'- . . Messrs. Riohamlson;Gardnergand‘Dnvis. T 3 I 2‘ ,p.

l),n:- ', I ' ' "' §.:x'.f ' \q'u'i ":.V'Iu1 .i >~’l:-.‘.'i7 "1"lfllt

. ' ON ESTATES urn nscnm'rs I , _
;' I'l .':|:- -l:: ' Ia :' \l ' I ' 7‘. ' A A :l'nfll‘l' In ' liIUF k ' "' I? H'Uvql‘q

Messrs. Bartlett, Fletcher and Lord:- ‘-"-_‘§ ' J “ i '-- '1' = '“h

' l , . . {'1 ."'I .‘ .- _Et _.'. ,‘i In: :- ‘ ‘."7. ‘ 'J

Mr! Richarde moved theme-'qu 411mm“simiql’slosk-Mw afternoons.“

Which motion was lost. :; . . . :1 61-, ,l' , _ “q 1; ‘ ‘ ' ' '

Mr. Rolette moved that the House. ndmlgluqtil to-morrow morning at 10

oclock, '7 ' 7314' " ' l. ..I.

Whi'ch motlolprowziled. )

And the House adjourned.

\ .I . LA -

‘1. "i. I '1

_n ) ‘ .1 t. '

| ' i . .' I ' (l .1' "

~ - o 1' . ‘ .- ' ' '... ~
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by the

Speaker. '

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll of members was called and a quorum answered to their names.

Mr. Nobles moved that the reading of the Journal be dispensed with,

Which motion waslost.

The Journal was then read andapproved.

Mr. Richardson, on leave, offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of this House be instructed to purchase such

stationery as may be necessary for the use of his desk,

Which resolution was adopted.

The Chief Clerk laid beforethe House the following correspondence:

HALL 0!" ms House or REPRESENTATIVES,

St. Paul, Jan. 9, 1854.

To the Hon. Speakerqf the House of Representatives:

sz—In conformity to a resolution of the House of Representatives of the

7th inst., relative to the postage 6r members of this body, I have the honor to lay

before the House the following correspondence relative thereto between the Post

Master and myself. Respectfully,

Your obd’t servant,

_ A. J. MORGAN,

" ‘ Chief Clerk, H. of R.

HALL or THE House or Rsrnnsslv'rnlvss,

St. Paul, Jan. 7,1854.

Wm. Henry Forbes, Esq., Post .Masler, St. Paul:

Suez—The House of Representatives at its session on yesterday, adopted

the following resolution: _

‘ ‘Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of the House be directed to make arrange

ments with the Post Master of St. Paul, for payment of all postage on letters and

papers sent to and from members of this House the present session, and report

the same to the House," ' _ ' I ' '

In conformity with the above resolution, you will please inform me, at your

earliest convenience, whether you will give the members of this House the credit

desired on their letters and papers, Respectfully, - ' -

C! 3.; 171‘1'1‘ql’ '.-. 'i: 1': .1 Your obd'at servant. _, ‘ . - , _

A. J. MORGAN,. i 5.

Chief Clerk, H. of R.

ST. PAUL, P. 0. ;

Jan. 9, 1854.

3. J. Morgan, Esq., Chief Clerk, II. of R.

Sun—In answer to your communication of the 7th inst., I am willing to

open an account with the H. of R. for postage, provided the Secretary of the
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Territory will pay the account at the close of its session, as I have to take the

responsibility of so doing on myself—being expressly forbid by the Post Oflice

Department to make any accounts on their behalf. _

I remain respectfully,

WM. HENRY FORBES, P. M.

1A, message from the Council being announced, v

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following

message:

Mr. Srsslsaz—Mcssrs. Murray and Freeborn have been appointed a Com

mittee on the part of the Council to wait upon his Excellency, the Govnrnor, and

inform him that the two Houses are now organized and ready to receive any

communication he may have to make.

Messrs. Brown and Van Etten have been appointed on behall of the

Council to draft joint rules for the government of the two Houses during the

present session. _

And then he withdrew. .

Mr. Day from the Committee to which was referred the drafting of rules for

the government of the House, made the following report:

The Committee appointed to report rules for the government of the House beg

leave to report the following rules of order:

J. H. DAY,

LOUIS BARTLETT,

Committee .

——

STANDING RULES OF THE HOUSE 0F REPRESENTATIVES.

 

I. The Speaker shall take the Chair every day precisely at the hour to which

the House shall have adjourned on the preceding day; shall immediately call the

members to order, and on the appearance of a quorum, shall cause the Journal

of the preceding day to be read.

11. He shall preserve order and decorum, speak to points of order in prefer

ence to other members, rising from his seat for that purpose; and shall decide

questions of order, subject to an appeal to the House by any two members. -'

III. He shall rise to put a question; but may state it sitting.

1V. Questions shall be distinctly put in this form, to wit: “ As many as are

of opinion that, (as the question may be,) say Ayn” and alter the affirmative

voice is expressed, " As many as are of the contrary opinion say No.” If the

Speaker doubt, or a division be called for, the House shall divide. Those in the

afirmative of the question, shall first rise in their seats; and afterwards those in

the negative. 1:

V. The Speaker shall call some member to the chair when the House votes

to_ go into committee of the whole, and may then debate the question before the

committee. He shall also have the right to name a member to perform the du

ties of the chair, but such substitution shall not extend beyond an adjournment.

In case the Speaker shall be absent at the hour to which the House was adjourned,

the Clerk shall preside until a Speaker pro tam, shall be chosenv
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:-"VI. 'He shall appoint all committees unless‘otherwise directed by the House.

He' shall sign all acts, memorials, addresses and resolutions; and all writs, war

rants and subpcenas (issued by the House) shall be signe'd‘by him and attested

by the Chief Clerk. 5" ' '

VII fl In all cases the Speaker shall have the right of voting; and on all ques

tions he shall vote last. _ 5

VIII. In case of any disturbanCe or disorderly conduct in the lobby, the

Speaker, (or Chairman of the Committee of the Whole) shall have power to

order the same to be cleared. I I

'- IX. After the Journal has been read and corrected, the order of business

shall be as follows, viz:' ' "

t '1. Letters, petitions, memorials,'remonstances and accompanying documents,

may. be presented and referred. ' _

‘2.’ ' Resolutions may be offered and considered; notices of leave to introduce

bills may be given; and bills may be introduced on leave granted.

3. Reports of committees may be made and considered: _

lst, from standing committees; 2d, from select committees.

" Messages from the Council, and amendments proposed by the Council to

bills from the House of'Representatives. _

:' 5. Bills and Resolutions fi-om the Council on their second reading.

6. Bills on theirthird reading. 7

7. Bills ready l‘or third reading.

8. Bills reported a committee of the whole.

9. Bills in which a committee of the whole has made progress and has leave

to sit again.

10. Bills not yet-considered in committee of the whole. v ‘

X. Bills of a public nature shall always have the preference of private bills.

,l'Xl. \Vhen any'meinber is'about to spank in debate, or deliver any matterto

the House, he shatliri'se from his seat and respectfully address himself to “ Mr.

Speaker,”fnnd ‘shall confine himself to the question under debate, and avoid

personality. ‘ " ‘ . "1

XII. Whenever any member is called to order, he shall sit down until it is

determined whether he is in order or not; and if a, member be called to order for’

words spoken in debat, the exceptionable words shall be taken down in writing

immediately.

0 XIII. When two or more members happen to rise at once, the Speaker shall

name the member who is first to speak.

quV. No member shall speak more than twice on the same question; nor

more. than once on a motion for commitment, Without leave of the House.

XV. No member shall vote 'on any question in any case where he was not

within the bar of the House when the question was put, unless by leave of the

House. 4

~XVI. Upon a division and count of the House on any question, no member

without the bar shall be counted.

XVII. Every member who shall be in the House when the question is put,

shall give his vote, unless the Ilouse for special reasons, shall excuse him. All

motions to excuse a member from voting, shall be made before the House divides,
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or! before the cottof theayes and noes is commenced. - And-any member wishing

to be exeused from voting, may make-a; brief verbal statement of the reasons for

making such request, and the question shall then be taken without further

debatesrv ‘ t ' - I a ' “1.!

~ XVIII. ' When a motion is made and seconded, it-shall be stated by the Speak

er; 'oribeing in writing, it shall. be handed to the Chief Clerk, and read before

“based; ' ' J- .- 4 -.E v .

'XIX. , Every motion shall be reduced to writing, if the Speaker'or any meme

her desire it. - - , -. i

Ailet-‘aamotion'is-stated aby-th'e Speslker,‘or¢r’end by the Chief Clerk, it

shall be deemed to be=in the possemion-of thetHouse,'-‘biit‘ 'may be withdrawnlad

before a decision or amendment. ‘ f ‘ ' ~ “~- "(7

XXI. When a question is under debate no motion shall be received, unless to

adjourn, to lie on the table, for the previous question,,to pospond to a day certain,

to commit, to amend or to postpone indefinitelyf/Iand these sever-til motions shall

have precedence in the order in which they stand arranged.I vMA-t'motion to post

pone to a day certain, to commit, or to postpone indefinitely,'being'decided, shall

not be again allowed on the same day, and at the some eta-goof the bill or pro

position. A motion to strike out the enacting words oft-abillashall have prece

dence of a motion to amend and if carried, shall be equivalent tofthe rejection of

the bill. - v i -

XXII. A motion to adjourn shall always be in order; that and the motion to
lie on the table shall be decided without debate. ' i ' ‘ l

XXIII. The previous question shalle in this form: “Shall the main question

now be put?” It shall be only admitted when demanded by a majority of the

members present; and until it is decided, shall preclude amendment and further

debate of the main question. 'On a motion of the previous question, and prior to

the main question being put, acall of the House shall be-in order." -- ’ ti:

'- XXIV. On a previous question there shall be'no deb'ate.‘ilAllineidentai’

questions of order arising after a motion ismatde'lfflr' the'pr‘evitt'us‘question,~andl

pending such motion, shall be decided, whether on appeal or'other'wise, withdut

debate_ t 1 ." 1'“ v _ -‘ ‘JfD'fiq 01.5117,‘_"

‘ XXV. When a motion or question has‘ been once‘put and'carri'cd in‘tlic' shit“

mative or negative, it shall be in order for any member-who voted‘in the majority,

or when the House is equally~|divided, for a member who voted in-the negative,

to move for a reconsideration thereof on the some or the succeeding day;' and

such motion shall take precedence- of all other questions, except u‘m'otiolrto

adjourn. A motion for reconsideration being- put and lost shall not be re—

newed_ m . m . ' - ... .- ~ . = - ~=

XXVI. Any member may call for a divisioa of'the question, when the same7

will admit of it. A motion to strike out and insert shall be deemed to be indivis-

ible. A motion to strike out being lost, shall not preclude an amendment, nor a

motion to strike out and insert. a I ‘

~XXVII. Inipresenting a petition, memorial, remonstrance, or other commu

nication addressed to the House, or Legislative Assembly, the 'mem'her shall‘bnly‘
state the general purport ofit.v ‘ ' i Y ' I a ' 'i ‘ -.~ ' " _' "j

XXVI-II. 'Every petition, memorial, remonstranbe, ‘resblution, bifl'a'nd report‘

i

’
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of committee, shall be endorsed with its appropriate title; and immediately

under the endorsement the name of the member presenting the same shall be

written.

XXIX. Any member may make a call of the House, and require absent mem

bers to be sent for, but a call of the House cannot be made after the voting has

commenced; and the call of the House being ordered, and the absentees noted,

the door shall be closed, and no member permitted to leave the room until the

report of the Sergeant-st-Arms he received and acted upon, or further proceed

ings in the call be suspended.

XXX. The following Standing Committees, (each to consist of three mem

bers.) shall' be appointed at the commencement of the session, viz:

On Internal Improvements.

> ,,- . On Territorial Affairs.

-. '41 ;. On the Judiciary. M

- 0a Agriculture and Manufactures. . I . .1

On the Militia. ' -

On Schools.

On Incorporations.

On Territorial Roads.

On Printing. _

On Public Buildings.

.g, . -. On Engrossed Bills. - _,,;,; 5,1,1. ..--,_.",,

On Enrolled Bills. ' ' -- . .I

On Legislative Expenditures.

On Territorial Expenditures. -

On Estates and Escheats. ' -

XXXI. The rules observed in the House shall govern as far as practicable,

the proceedings in committee of the whole; except that a member may speak

oftener than twice on the same subject, and that a call for the yeas and nay, or

for the previous question, cannot be made.

XXXII. Mendments made in committee of the whole shall be entered on a

separate piece of paper, and so reported to the House by the chairman, standing

invhlis place, which amendment shall not be read by the, Speaker unless required

by one or more of the members. The report having been first acted upon, the

bill, shall then1be subject to debate and amendment before the question to engross

it be taken. .

XXXIII. All bills, memorials and joint resolutions, shall beintroduced by mot

tion for leave, or upon the reports of committees. Members introducing a bill,

shall always give one day’s notice of a motion to bring it in, and when brought:

in, it shall be endorsed with the name of the member or committee, introduc—

ing

XXXIV. Every bill, memorial orjoint resolution requiring the approval of

the Governor, shall receive three several readings previous to its passage; the

first reading shall be at, length, and no bill shall receive a second and third read

ing on the same day.

XXXV. No bill, memorial or joint resolution shall be committed or amended

until it has been twice read. If objections are made to a bill on its first reading,

1.

h
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the question shall be, “Shall the bill be rejected?” If no objection be inldO,LOIJ

the question to reject be lost, the bill shall go to its second reading. -'

XXXVI. All bills, memorials and joint resolutions requiring the approval of

the Governor, shall, on a second reading, be considered in committee ofthe whole

before they shall be acted upon by the House, and those originating in the

House, except resolutions not requiring the approval of the Governor, before

being considered in committee of the whole, shall be printed, unless otherwise

ordered by the House. ' ' |.-'.

XXXVII. Ffty copies of every bill, joint resolution, or memorial, shall be'

printed after the second reading by the clerk, unless otherwise ordered. And all

bills, resolutions and amendments, alter being printed, shall remain at leastione

day on the files before being considered. "

XXXVIII. No more than three bills originating in the House shall be/com

mitted to the same committee of the whole; and such bills shall be analogous ' in

their nature, which analogy shall be determined by the Speaker. > I-' r :

XXXIX. The final question upon the second reading of every bill, or other

paper originating in the House, and requiring three readings previous to being

passed, shall be, “ Shall it be engrossed and read a third time P ” and upon

every such bill or paper originating in the Council, “ Shall it be read a third

time ?” ‘ ' ‘

XL. No amendments shall be received'on‘ third readings, except to fill blanks,'

without the unanimous consent of the House. In filling blanks, the largest supi,‘

longest time, and greatest distance, shall be taken first. " ' ' ’ ' ' " _ , ,

XLI. A bill, memorial, or resolution may be committed at any. time previous

to its passage; and if any amendments be reported upon such commitment by;

any other than acommittee of the whole, it shall'be again read a second 'tline,i

considered in the committee of the whole, and the question for third reading and

passage again put. ‘ "'u

XLII. Every bill, joint resolution or memorial, originating in the House,

shall be carefully engrossed before being transmitted to the Council for concur

rence. 3

XLIII. Immediately alter the passage of any bill or other paper, to which

the concurrence ofthe Council is to be asked, it shall be the duty of the Chief

Clerk to transmit the same to the Council, unless some member of the House

shall make a motion to re-consider the vote by which the House passed said bill

or other paper, in which case the Chief Clerk shall not transmit said bill or other

paper until the motion to reconsider has been put; and on the concurrence in

any bill or other paper of the Council by. the House, or on the concurrence or

disagreement in any vote of the Council, it shall also be the duty of the Chief

Clerk to notify the Council thereof. Y - --.' » .l

XLIV. It shall be competent for any member, when a question is being

taken, to call for the ayes and noes, which shall be inserted on the journal. A

call for the ayes and noes cannot be interrupted in any manner whatever. -:u

XLV. It shall be in order for the committee on enrollment to report at any

time. r1":

XLVI. The Chief Clerk shall keep a correct journal of the daily proceed

ings of the House, and shall perform such other duties as shall be assigned ‘lto
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him as Chief Clerk. He shall permit no journal, resords, accounts, or papers

to be taken from the table or out of his custody, other than in the regular mode

of business; and if any papers in his charge shall be missing, he shall report the

fact to the Speaker, that inquiry may be made. He shall superintend the recor

ding of the journal of proceedings, engrossing, enrolling, transcribing and copy

ing of bills and resolutions, and generally perform the duties of Chief Clerk,

under the direction of the Speaker. 12mm“

XLVII. The rules of parliamentary practice, comprised in Jefferson’s Man

ual, shall govern the House in all cases to which they are applicable, and in

which they are not inconsistent with these rules and the orders of the House, and

theJoint Rules and orders of the Council and House .of Representatives.- ' ,dtid

XLVIII. The standing hour for the daily meeting of the House shall be ten

o’eloekin the. morning, until theHouSe directotherwidet. .. .u 0"“. ll 1 'IXXX. '

niXLlX. No standing rule 0r order of'the House, shall he rescinded or (thall‘

gcd without one day’s notice being giVen of the motion therefor. Nor shall any:

rule bemescindedchanged, or suspended, except by a vote of at .least . twwthirds

0ft:th members present. ; 1'“: v . - t _ . luv; ,4.” .t ndl ni gnimui‘i‘lom

' ' i ,v' ' 1301' '1 l!" a '0'! ii “1.2 3' ,Btl "5h

report of the committee was accepted, and ' w ,l I ma 3'an "a"

The question then recurring on the adoption by the House of the rules report

the committee as thevperman‘enlt‘ :Ilulos of House duringhthpllpresent

session, , ' .

' ' ‘It was decided in the affirmative. ', _ . ' ' . 7 l “I I .l , ___

Morpagighfrolnthe Joint committee appointed to} draft Rules for'the

goyeppment of the'two Houses during the presentsessionhmade the, following re

- .1 .' . . i" - I. ' "'U!‘ . f

[ell intCommittee appointedto reportjoint Rules forvthleygovernment of the

two Houses during the present session, beg leave to report the following rules of

order:

. )ii 1"‘. ‘r- .I .J‘ Isl-II"

u . ' i1.)

.. _ JOSEPH R. BROWN,

1. VAN ETTEN,

,;.,_,., . . . _.. .. , WM.A. DAVIS,_

-,,, , ‘ ' . CEPHAS GARDNER,

u. - , Committee. .

til.» . . : '-:'il-:.:.-'

‘3; '; ' 10er RULES AND onnsas or 'I‘llE 'trwo'uoasss,

’l'.* on .. L.‘ ____,_ . '. . t..-.t- ult'u --'

'1':i~..~J 1. ‘= "to -

I. In all cases of disagreement between the two House, if either House shall

a conference and to appoint a committee for that purpose, the other

House shall appoint a similar committee, and such committee shall, at-na conve

nient hour, to be agreed upon by their chairman, meet in the conference cham

ber, and state to each other verbally, or in writing, as either shall choose, the

reasons of their respective Houses for or against the disagreements, and confer

freely thereon. , _

I 2. When a message shall be sent from the Council to the House of Repre
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sentative's, or;from the House of Representatives to the Council; it shall be an

nounced at the door of the proper House by the door-keeper thereof, and shall

be-.respectfully communicated to the Chair, by the person by whom it may; be

sent. - i r . -

3. After a bill shall have passed both houses, it shall be duly enrolled by one

of the Enrolling Clerks, under the direction of the Secretary of the Council, or

Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives, as the bill may have originated in

one or the other House, before it shall be presented to the Governor for his apg

proval. - I

4. When a bill is duly enrolled, it shall be examined by a joint committee of

two from each House, appointed for that purpose, who shall carefully compare

the enrolled with the engrossed bill as passed in the two Houses, and correcting

any errors that may be discoVered in the enrolled bill, and make their report

forthwith to their respective Houses. _ . H,

5. After examination and report, each bill shall be signed in the respective

Houses, first by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, then by the

President ofthe Council.

6. After a bill shall have been thus signed in eachHouse, it shall be presented

by the said committee of enrollment to the Governor for his approval, it being

first endorsed on the back of the roll, certifying in which House the same origi

nated, which endorsement shall be signed by the Chief Clerk of the House, or

the Secretary of the Council, as the bill may have originated, in the one or the

other House, and the said committee shall report the day of presentation to the

Governor, which shall be entered on the journal of each House.

’7. All orders, resolutions and votes which arc to be presented to the Gover

nor for his approval, shall also in the same manner he previously enrolled, exam

ined, and signed, and then' be presented in the same manner, and by the same

committee, as is provided in the case of bills. y '

8. When a bill, memorial, or resolution, which shall have passed 'v‘inl‘bne

House, is rejected in the other, notice thereof is to be giyen to thc'iHouse‘ in

which the same may have passed. f" l t:

" 9, When a bill or resolution which has been passed in one House, is rejected

in the other, it shall not be again brought in, during the same session, without a

notice of five days, and leave of two-thirds of the House in which it shall be'rel

newed. ‘

10. Each House shall transmit to the other all papers, on which any bill, me

morial or resolution shall be founded. \ ' ' ' -

11. After each House shall have adhered to their disagreement, a bill memo

rial or resolution is lost. ‘

l2. Whenever any report of a joint committee or other document shall be1

presented to both Houses of the Legislative Assembly, the House first acting

on the same, if it shall be thought necessary to have it printed, shall order a_

sufficient number of copies for both branches, and shall immediately inform th‘e‘

other House of its action upon the subject. “" ‘
13. Neither house shall adjourn during any session thereof, without the'I'eo‘n

sent of the other, for a longer period than three days. ' v n"

14. The committees of each house on Territorial Expenditures, on En;
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rolled Bills, or Legislative Expenses, on Public Buildings and Printing shall

act jointly.

15. When a bill, resolution, or memorial shall have passed either House,

which requires the concurrence of the other, it shall be transmitted to said

House, without the necessity of entering an order on the journal of the House

in which it passed, requesting the concurrence of the other House.

16. In joint convention of the two Houses, the Speaker of the House of Rep

resentatives shall preside.

17. No item shall be inserted in any appropriation bill until it has been pass

ed upon by one of thejoint committees on Territorial expenditures, or Legisla

tive Expenditures.

18. The general appropriation bill shall be introduced into the House at least

ten days before the close of the session, and passed by the House, and sent to

the Council for their concurrence, at least three days before the close of the

session.

Mr. Day moved that the report of the committee be accepted.

Which motion prevailed. .

_ And the question then recurring on the adoption by the House of the Joint

Rules reported by the Joint Committee as the rules for the government of the

two Houses during the present session.

It was decided in the aflirmative.

Mr. Plumer on leave offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of the House, procure, printed, and bound in

pamphlet form, for the use of the House, one hundred and twenty-five copies of

the rules of the House, to contain also the rules of the Council, Joint Rules of

the Council and House, and the standing committees.

Which resolution was adopted.

Mr, Richardson offered a resolution, which was read as follows, viz :

Resolved,’That the Chief Clerk of the House be, and he is hereby authorized

to purchase from the Post Master in this city, two hundred stamped envelopes

and five hundred newspaper stamps, for the use of each member and Clerk of

the House, and to be paid for out of the moneys appropriated for defraying the

expenses of the Legislative Assembly.

Which was adopted.

A message from the Council being announced,

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared, and delivered the follow

ing message:

Ma. ‘Srssxsaz—The Council has passed the following resolution, in which

the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested, viz :

“Resolved, (the House of Representatives concurring) That the Council and

House of Representatives, will meet injoint convention to-day, at 11 o’clock, A.

M., in the Representatives’ Hall, to receive the Governor’s Annual Message.

And then he withdrew. .

' Mr. Watson moved that the.Sergeant-at-Arms be instructed to furnish seats

within the bar of the House for the accommodation of the Council when thcv

meet the House in Joint Convention. '
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Which motion prevailed. i "" r s - " '- -

-' Mr. Fisher ofi'ered the following resolution! '- ‘ I ~ 11-“;

nmlwd‘, That a 001mm“ of m be appointed to inform the census that

seats have been prepared and the House-Widths seedy an! o’clock, to
the Council inlJoin't' Convention; / l l I - “"1" "('2'

' Mr; Hunter moved to amend the motion by strikihg out comnitte'e' of two,

ihsertihg' ester Clerk of this House be directed; ' ~ . '
it.

Which motion prevailed. , " V

0-" 0.1m‘6noer5Rolette, - . .' ' “

i-thnwn ddjourned until 11 o’clock. >' " " " ‘ " ', i

“ "- .t Jllui mi I‘Ji- _ , 1",] '| . x H t -' , 11‘ '11 I r I _,

- -...ld n'MJ no.1 o'l' -__;nm:0’m1 ‘ .1:- ii i . 1‘ '- r-z-i 1; =-.|'I-_

- I ,. i .'> ‘rel " 2H.-.:'.:.- .1. ‘ -.I . "on I) It,“The House walscalled tb orde'i-fby‘tiildll pesléergd . ' “I .1“ l. __ x 1: Li)

The S es'keif‘,called.Mr.Da\'isitq the Chair. P _ l , d

1; ,¢ h h _. .M-i .1. J ', . .' 1m. 1 .o-lwi l» . .h." “n 1.. u I “'14.;

“Mr. fi‘zsllfll‘ noted that a committee of two bi! appointed to wait on “the , Capo?

oil and infer-nit) t d; thatthefl se '0 of ' to at Q, " _‘ '

The Spiel; tits?th res ls’iiisid
'“Mr- Flaws alsstossovoseitses as ihfifildlt'fil'fifiarfl’fi'l'fi'hillfiidlfi

' I armed

“paste; 0 . . . . I , ,
t»%p1s '1"! n -|..w ,enouutzfrm es and 1110 r! aan-:Hn_3nn: pniw" vm

no: 7*es- .2?» .02 . was. he! seems we». ken;- 939% assassin-U

lllélgt v . Jun V_tu 1d) ,wqmi 1 '(g

.n-nml-ig'vl

:Hiw mun: 'Jml “,‘nnl maven ii Fiilf rod 21 limes-low}; Jul!" M .l: n Dunn 0111‘

m» i n 'to JrzsIOU-RNAbnOF‘ Tall MINT'J‘WM, .L' M uniti'n-mln:

V_'l‘J-'J u! llollli'Jll‘; l.) m1. . -- t|.-' Lu: ,oiqn... :ml .-: - ..r _-.I-l'o-.vl m.- il<'w._,1ri

on: '- bilib'ii lim- dull-mi ,lia 1. "mm Quin-.1] has ,vitum 9 "ii: 'lo |!1\ll».*'<:

5’1"“! Cars-gems 94".“! 0°th ‘sesssarwgsisaw“we
éentativds..f .1 2.1 M- . 11B. :9; 0A 1 [- "Ill .1“ ....J| ... “H” l _| .. . .. . .

I Pray“; n: mil to“ ' ..:s i-I'IB- ,l-n- 'U- -: - ' . Z :4-5

VM‘W“ ll ‘ '_.‘;:3'.' l- 5'. -:- ‘ a ’1'?- '(’.'-‘ * "E “TI‘I‘I f“! ",1 -l

"M‘etls'HQBrf' ,‘Fresbei-h, Kitdoq,'flbwsr, Stearns,
simmers-antes? as causes; 1% ;';' 1 e 1" p > ‘ " '

And Messrs. throat; Davis, Deflfishe‘if, flashes, Wu;
sick, Morrison, not; Nobles; Phimerg'nnlette, .‘Richardson',‘jgoy,p S‘lo'itii'l,

Speaker at thb House Reprdséiitiitlveh, answered td theiri'riameslii', ‘ “Trillium:

' The Governor Was‘tlie’ndntroddced By‘Messi-s'. Murray and

mettee on the part of the Council, and Messrs. Watson and Noot,'committee.;on‘

the part of the House of Representstives, and having taken' a place between

the President of the‘ Council, and Speaker of the House, deliveredtheIollow'f
ingmessage: ‘ ' i ‘ J H u

Fsllow Citizens of the Council and House of Representatives: ‘ I " ji'ly':

You have assembled hers to-day in ohedieriefto law, to deliberate upon the

most suitable measures to be adopted for the pror'notion of the general good of

the country. '

Since your last meeting, a change in the admidistration of. the General Gov

4
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ernment, has produced a change in the Executive Department of the Territory.

And I may be allowed to hope, that hyyour co-operation we may be able to so

direct the legislation, of the, country, thatitsyaried resources may be developed;

and-anew impetus given to its prosperity. ‘Andmllow sne--.to;copgratul_l_qe,$bg,

country upon the advent of a new National Administration, which has inspired,

new hope in the Ithatpur, national, honor will be vindicated, our resources

developed, our commerce extended, and our constitutional obligatipns tenths

States faithfully kept. on . Um dairy;

During the year that has just closed, it has pleased the Great Rulerpf the

Universe to continue his blessings toward us individually audibrcollectivdymiqu

especially to protect us from the ravages of such epidemics as have scourged

other portions of the Union. The great cause of agriculture has been blessed

and our farmers have gathered an abundant harvest.‘ The moral, social ,andrpm

litical condition of the people has bee’iii'infproved, povpulationhas'pou‘r'edihfd‘the

ffgxgjgl’:82%‘53‘5‘23153’lll2!’ rd PM “are Pf m'destteee er

The short'tiinii that 1 assuage ho‘noii'ldirireside'higérit'iiesfldériigdry and the

unprecedented 5121'3HllF8fliktl-8i-‘til ff; devolved upon “0’; i W “ems Iv land

ed‘dti'yiiiiui" shores, fipq‘d'withliijd M1“ ays before your"%

my, giving 13"" we!“ We"! ""2? endirstiw'jqne shied," ,,

duti'edfhtii'ouid have been my pjéa'siue'to have'done,gilll'g vegoplmgig ?po 0

  

gy I hope, for my not goingjintd d’lii'iore'deta'lled'reiiie “of; e necessaer

legislation. v_____v

The maxim that "that government is best which governs least,” has much wise

admonition to a State'jn’itsinfanoy'lgj-’Ilbo, lane for 'thd,'goveinment of a plain

republican people, should be few, simple, and with uniform application to every

section of the country, and bearing alike upon all, leaving to each indindual the

largestliberty co pistentv‘with theagoodlypf whole, Capital. always comes

forward with the iiirgest demands upon thetegislator, whilst labor is more hum

ble in its pretensions, and stands yet far more in needbf1your festering care. '1 I
hope we may all profit by an occasional recurrence itouthgfie , great principles

sweet-r twedflle-efelllessees-aftherfoserba rewrote

ure during the present seSston, to theorporate,c_ompamesl orsthe ‘develop‘em

Museums- 1 "ac . with? they at sir-"deli rite'lrlwtic'tiw 1%.“

"e" them,’_cohstantly‘un er“ the ,control‘ Rf the, people’s liepresentativps, ‘Popul-i,

lat'ion 'tiiid commerce'will comm'an'd capital', and “lwli'thout, “the, ,aid tot‘ Legislative:

pro‘tteuction, that'capital cohpentrated, power, shamans all legiti;
miie ur'oses.‘ ' Q i' ,_‘i '_ , -,~,,‘ , ,, ,,i __

ot/Minnesotattire s'uéil,‘§s,"i$"giv% 11$;va them;

rl'hipl'ecause for c'ongratulating themselves can most hopeful future. In June,I

1849, His Excellency, Governor Ramsey, issued his proclamation for organizae.

tion; then this beautiful city, now of near 5000 souls, had scarcely emerged from

the dominion of the savage; then but a few small houses composed the now

flourishing city of-St. Paul, andsearcely could a white man be found except up

on the St. Croix, save the adventurer to the Indian trading posts in the bosom of

an uninhabited and comparitively unexplored wilderness. Then from Prairie du

‘Chien to Crow,Wing there was scarcely a village to dot the advance of civili
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zution; Now lPrairie La 'Crosse, Winona, wabash'aw,‘ Rolling Stone, Red

Wing, Point Prescott,lPoint Douglas, Hastings, Kaposia, Red Rock, St. Paul,

Mendeta, St. Anthony, Menomin,'Anolta,-Itasca, Sank Rapids, and Watab, are3

flourishing points, and markv the advance of commerce: and- civilization on the'

Mississippi Rivet-J No less prosperous are all' the villages on the St. Croix and

Minnesota, from the mouth of each to the Indian country,“ and population is

spreading into the'interior, upon our lakes and prairies; The fine flourishing

settlements on Lake Minnetonka, deserve especial notice. The lovely valley of

the Minnesota is now fast filling up with a hardy and industrious population whov

are opening farms and building villages, I with a rapidity unparalleled in the

Northwest. ' - " "' -' ' ~ -

This fall, the Dakota or Sioux tribe of Indians have been permanently re

moved from their old homes on the Mississippi and lower Minnesota Rivers, leav

ing that beautiful country free for settlement and cultivation. No event has

transpired since your last meeting that will tend in a higher degree to promote

the prosperity and growth ofthe Territory, when the fact is known to those who

may desire to locate within our borders!“7 The laws for the protection of the

rights, and enforcement of legal remedies on these lately ceded‘lands may, and

probably will demand your attention. _ ‘ ' '

No doubt every member-of this General Assembly, will be' animated with a

sense of the propriety of asking, in a proper manner, of the_Con'gress ofthe United

States, a reasonable appropriation for the opening of roads in the Territory. An

appropriation of this ort will redound to the advantage of the General G0vorn~

ment equally as much as to our own. " ' '

' The President of the United States, in his message delivered to the present

Congress, with that high spirit of liherality and progress that characterizes the

man and his principles, has wisely said’that he regards our public domain “ as

chiefly valuable to provide homes for the industrious and enterprising,” and; fully

concurs in the propriety of appropriations for the construction of roads within

the Territories. In a'couutry like ours, just emerging from a wilderness, the

new settler, as a matter of primary importance, must first build a cabin to shel

ter himself and family, next must fence, plow and plantflthe mechanic must build

his shop, the merchant his store room. Every individual coming to a new coun

try must attend first to these primary wants, before he can spare the time to con

struct roads. Thus it is, we need the fostering care and aid of the parent Gov-'

ernment, to assist the infant settlers. By these appropriations, the General

Government invites the population from which she derives a revenue from that

sale of her public lands. When without this facility for travel and transportation -

a new country must long struggle against the natural impediments to prosperity.

Your superior acquaintance with the geography of the country, will enable you

in your wisdom, to determine what points to designate. _ It will give me pleas

ure to co-operatc with you in whatsoever may be the result' of your delibera

tions. ' '

I beg leave to call your'attention to the condition of the settlers on the west

side of the Mississippi river, on the lands ceded to' the Government by the Sioux

tribe of Indians, by the treaties of 1851. It will be remembered that this/fertile

region, ever since the date of those treaties, has been filling up with a hardy,
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industrious, intelligent and enterprising people. Hundreds of farms have been

opened, neat houses built, villages laid off, hotels erected, machine shops and

mercantile houses established. Your familiarity with a new country, will, no

doubt, enable you to devise the proper memorial to Congress for their protec

tion. Nearly all of these settlements are unprotected by the present pre-emp

tion laws of the United States, until the surveys are made. So powerfully does

interest appeal to the justice of the General Government, that I most ear

nestly recommend that you, by joint resolution, ask Congress to recognize and

confirm to actual settlers their claims to 160 acres of land. 4;
din my judgment that duty is enjoined upon Congress by a higher considera

tion than ordinary pre-emption laws; it will dispel any danger that might arise

by. speculators attempting to rob honest toil and worthy enterprise of its just

reward. Should Congress in their enlightened judgment legalize these actual

settlements; it Would avoid all possible future litigation between our citizens, and

prevent those scenes of violence that have sometimes occurred, growing out of

conflicting interests at the land sales.

This desired action of Congress, I deem of increased interest and importance,

from the fact, that several years may elapse before the surveys and subdivisions

will be completed.

If Congress in its wisdom, sees proper to amend the pre-emption laws in this

regard, it will in my judgment greatly facilitate the settlement of the country.—

The subject of granting lands to actual settlers has always been a favorite meas

ure witthhe western people. 1"

If population is the basis of our National power and greatness, then the polic

of the Government should be to facilitate and encourage the speedy settlement

and cultivation of the soil, by proper enactments of Congress. ,t ,

The Creator of the earth intended that civilized man should own and enjoy it,

and in a government where the sovereign power is in the people, it should not tax

the occupant of that soil any more than may be necessary for their good; and

now, when the revenues derived from imports has created and is accumulating a.

large surplus in the national treasury, seems to me a most Propitious moment

for relieving the bona fide settler from this land tax of $1,253 per acre. Now is.

a favorable moment to reward the hardy pioneer for going in advance and clear

ing away the difficulties, dangers, and obstacles to a rapidly approaching civiliza

tion, commerce and wealth. This class of our countrymen have taken their rifle,

axe and plow, and stood between a higher civilization and the wild savage of the

wilderness, and prairie, and they deserve a land warrant of their country as

richly as any gallant soldier, for dangerous and distinguished services, and all

the reward they need or ask is that the powers that govern them shall deal justly

by them.

These hardy men feel that close upon their track are always found the school

and the house of God. They are not speculators, traders, merchants, bankers

or brokers, but sentinels upon the out-posts, guarding each of these from danger

and molestation. And without intending to be invidious, it is too often the case

that opulence and comfort lead the Legislator to forget what these frontier people

are daily doing for the cause of civilization and christianity. I therefore submit

whether it would not be proper for you to give an expression of your views on
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this‘qneation, so vitally intportant to Western interests. ' The great power of this

Union is now in the West; its great agricultural resources-are here in the valley
df'thellMississippi. The conservative principle on almost every question of great

National importance is in the \Vcst; and it is no longer the fancy of the poet,
i.th ‘ays; lull-1H1; _ , - , ' i “i

' “ \Vestvrnrd the star ol Empire takes its way." , ,

'h His new a stern reality, that no'power can resist. a The So'uth‘havu their pe

culiar institutions and the North their prejudices of education; but it‘ is here, in

the great West, where we “ know no North, no South, nothing but the Union,”
and the laws of progress. , -, _., 1, I i _

a By an act of the last Congress, appropriations were-made to prosecute surveys

‘tad'explorations of the'difi'erent routesitbr a railroad to the Pacific. These have

~een commenced, and by this timelinostly completed. Information of a reliable

charactel has been received from Governor Stevens, giving the most satisfactory

report upon the practicability of the Northern route. A most extraordinary

natural pass has been found in, the mountains-fol mroad, thereby obviating an

anticipated difli'culty. 1 ‘ ' ' ' ' -_“' "f ‘ -‘ '

It has been objected to the Northern ir'oute, thatnthe winter snows present an

obstacle which is supposed to embarrass it, but the Government need only to be

properly informed to dispel this unfounded objection.~ This objection is made without

reason, and against the experience of the people ot'equally high Northern latitudes,

where railroads are new in full and successful operation, without obstacle or in

convenience. ‘ .35, ‘

If Congress should grant public lands 0 aid in the construction of this great

work of the 19th century, it- would seem unjust not to give that portion of the

Union a fair consideration, from which these lands will have to be chiefly t'alren'.

The country from the Mississippi, to far beyond the limits of Minnesota, and

to near Fort Union, is level, and possesses timber, water, and a fertile soil. In

Qwoyd, no. country in the Union for the same distance has so few and so slight

obstacleata the speedy and cheap construction of a railroad; and such we are

assured, will be the views of Governor Stevens in his ofiicial report to the Govern

ment. It, therefore, would not be improper to have an official expression from

you on this subject. . "

The question of opening up our communication with the South and East during

the winter season, is one of great concern, among the people. Nothing is;so

much needed as this. Indeed this barrier must not exist any longer than it on

be obviated and overcome. .

To get out from here, during the winter, to the most accessible point to regular

communication with the great marts of commerce and trade, is far above and

beyond any other consideration to the people of Minnesota. To accomplish this,

in my judgment, you must concentrate all the energies of the people to one or

two roads, .uvn NO moan, for the present. I have but little doubt that Congress

will grant us land sufficient to unlock our ice-bound home, it' we confine our re

quest to one point. Our internal resources are now of sufficient importance to

command capital enough for this purpose. It' the Legislature, in its wisdom, will

lay aside all local interests, and concentrate its whole energy and power to this

.-‘ :uii ‘ I
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great point, they will have done more<thaa can by possibility be aeeomplishedfi'a'

many years to come, by any other policy or course of- action. rm: . l

I therefore earnestly recommend that you single out the route which will give

us the quickest uud most safe transit from this Capitol to where the channels of

communication are uninterrupted, and let the Congress of the United States be

properly informed of this, your united request, and it will be granted beyond all

reasonable doubt. "‘ 1“"

Your action will give the whole people the initial point, and from that hour

capital will seek investment in the enterprise. .u -

It is to be hoped that the General Government will take early tape to extin

guish the Indian title to that portion of the copper region lying within the Terri

tory of Minnesota, oanake Superior. Public attention is being attracted to the

vast mines of copper on the shores of this Lake, and soon we may look for a.

strong tide of immigration to set in that direction. Indeed, to-day, the region is

attracting the attention of capitalists, and population is giving it the germ ofa great

Lake city. , 4

By a late act of Congress, the military reserve attached to Fort Snelling, has

been reduced to perhaps one-fourth its original size. ' "it! MOM"!

Before this limitation of its boundaries, many persons settled thereon, at least

by the suft'erance of the Government, and now, in my judgment, they should not

lose the result of their labor. Some of theirimprovements are valuable and ex

tensive, and it seems to me the Government will, and surely ought, to recognize

their bona fide pre-emption right. You are supposed to be familiar with the cir-'

cumstances, and it might not be amiss to make the proper memorial on the

subject. ’ =-.

The unexampled increase of population within the territory lately ceded by the

Sioux Indians to the United States, makes the present law appropriating the

members of the Council and House of Representatives, in my judgment, unequal,

and it should be changed.

I Would also call your attention to the taxes of the Territory and counties.—

The burdens of a new settlement should be as light as posible. No one thing

retards the settlement of a new country more than the fear of heavy taxation.—

This subject needs your attention, and will no doubt receive it in the proper way.

Where the field of speculation is large, and the use of money demands a high

rate of interest, the temptation for creating banks to circulate paper money is,

and has always been in every section of the Union, very great. The school of

politics to which I have always had the honor to belong has opposed upon princi

ple, the establishment of such banking institutions, and it would be repeating the

well established doctrines of the country, to attempt a re-argument of this ques

tion. I therefore content myself by saying that no law, creating a bank within

this Territory, for circulating a paper currency, can receive my ofl’icial sanction.

I should be doing injustice to a highly meritorious class of our fellow citizens,

engaged in the lumbering business, were I not to call your attention to the em

barrassments, that surround them. The act, organizing this Territory, says that

“ the Legislative power of the Territory shall extend to all the rightful subjects

of legislation, consistent with the Constitution of the United States and the pro

visions of this act, but no law shall be passed interfering with the primary dispo

sal of the soil.” The extent of your power on the subject of protecting the

Government lauds from trespassers is complete, and as the pineries of Minnesota,

for the present, to some extent, bear the same relation to our people and our

commerce, that the mines of California do to their people and their commerce, it

seems to me that you can act on this subject in such a way as to 'disembarrass

our enterprising lumbermen, and secure the Government against damage untilthe

pine lands are all in the market. I have taken some pains to ascertain the char

acter and extent of this trade on the St. Croix and Upper Mississippi, for which I

am greatly indebted to Mr. Setzer, of Stillwater, and Mr. McAlpin, of St. An~

thony, which is deemed entirely reliable.
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St. dnlltony .Mills .

Manufacture eight millions feet of long lumber per yum—eight upright saws in

operation—average one million per saw.

p: 600,000 laths, '

'lf'i 1,300,000 shingles,

l-glf: 100,000 pickets for fencing.

Has $8),000 invested to carry on the operatiops.

Employs in connection with' the mills, cutting logs, Ste, 100 men.

To which should be addedjhe mills at Manomin, Rum River, Elk River and

Little Falls. 3 __ 33

This vast trade has-Rex; much annoyed by the heretoforeincertain regulations

of the Government, and it i5 believed that ac_tion by the Territory can afford a

remedy, either by the proper-0 memorial to Congress, or to the Secretary of the

Interior. '13“ latter is taking much pains to expedite the surveys, and have the

public lands speedily brought intq market, which must prove highly advantageous

to our Territorial prosperity. I I z

The improvement .ofjheLittle Rapids in the Minnesota River would be of in

caleulable ‘hepefit to the _rapidly grinng ctmntry above that point, and should

claim your-attention": n: is“: ~ 1': f , =

I cali your attention to their, opriety of considering the bébt means to organize

a few independent companies of volunteer militia. The city of St. Paul and the

town of St, Mhony wouldino doubt get up of three uniform companies that

would have a salutary influence upon the Indian population of the Territory.—

The people will feel that those whose blsiness it istte provide for the defence of

the country in emergencies were negle , ful ofihe Public weal, if they should fail

to take some steps to‘this end. g:

The “ University .oLMinnesota” as yet exists pals! in heme, but the time has

come when a substantial realiq'isnay and should be created£ to which that name

may be perlmanentty attached. __ :3 a a I;

Therroitfiions made in the Statutes for the ‘estabiia’iment of a University “ at

or near the Falls of St. Anthony,” and the appropriation of two townships of

land Congress for its endowment, are most'wise and liberal.

The inhabitants of this Territory will soon need such an institution full grown;

and they very much need some of its departments now. Could a department of

agricultural chemistry be opened, with facilities for analyzing the difl'erent soils

in the Territory and giving instruction upon the various branches of agriculture,

the department ofindustry upon which the prosperity of the Territory must main

ly depend, it must and would result in inestimable benefit to this rising and rap

idly growing country. Such a department of practical knowledge would tend

directly and immediately to increase the interest in the cultivation of the soil,

and place in theéhands of the people the means of obtaining the richest and most

abundant productions of which it is capable. Much need not be said to enforce

the necessity of adding every facility and encouragement for the pursuit of agri—

culture, which an enlightened people and wise legislation can invent.

While other branches of labor and enterprise will more naturally be promoted

:2
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and sustained, agriculture, frbm'its complex nature and unparalleled importance,

as well as the tendency of all classes from the sails and the sure to the speculative

pursuits, needs more attention and encouragement from Legislative influence.

It is highly desirable that some steps be taken to have the two townships of

land granted to the Territory for the purposes of the University, selected and

made available at as early a day as possible. With this view, some action will

be necessary by the Legislature. And allow'me to hope that it will not be delayed

longer than a proper deliberation can be had. ,,.~, .

It would ‘not embarrass our resources in my judgment, if a small loan was

effected to erect a building and establish one or two Professorships and a prepar

atory department. Such loan to be based upon the two townships ofland appro

priated for the sole use of this institution. ' "

Its present location at the Falls of St. Anthony, is eminently eligible. This

point must ere long attract the attention of the Southern people as a summer re

treat, and delightful watering place.- Its -.beautiful scenery, and surrounded as

it. is by an unsurpassed fertility of soil, and roaring by its side the grand cataract

of the king of rivers, make it a most fitting point for the seat of literature and

science. . .

Upon the subject of Common Schools a full report will be made, and more deli

nite information given by the Superintendent.

It gives me pleasure in being able to say, that our school system, although it

is susceptible ofimprovement, is working well. Provision for the general diffu

sion of knowledge, for which the people of this Republic generally are so justly

celebrated, has not been neglected in Minnesota. Our common schools are sus

tained with the ability and usefulness of those in older sections ofthe country.

In these schools the means of mental culture are provided for the young with

out distinction, and there the foundation is laid for their future usefulness. These

schools are the more important from the fact that in them a large number receive

their entire education. Either from want of means or disposition to avail them

selves ot' the advantages of 80110018 of a higher grade,'a great pom of the

young of this Territory will never go beyond the common schools for that educa

tion which is to qualify them to act as citizens and useful members of society,

While schools of a higher order should not be neglected, the common schools

should share largely in the interests ofthe people, and government should most vigi

lantly foster, and sustain these colleges of the people.

The number of schools the last year has considerably increased in the Terri

tory, and every new settlement is soon christened with a school house. It should

ever be the policy of the citizens to bear with them or create wherever they go,

the means of educating their children. If government could provide the means

and point the way, the people Would be induced wisely to avail themselves of the

benefit of its provisions.

The gradual increase ofthe Territorial Library is highly desirable. The libe

rality of Congress would no doubt, promptly respond to a request on your part

for soch purpose. And it would be appropriate, in my judgment, should the

Legislature add a small sum for such purpose from the Territorial Treasury.

The Territorial prison at Stillwater has been nearly completed, and is ready

for the reception of convicts. An additional appropriation of about five thousand
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dollars will be needed to complete the grading, and do such work as will protect

the walls and buildings from the action ofthe surface and spring water.

.e The report ofthe board of inspectors will give you a more detailed view ofthe

' alfairs ofthe prison, to which Irefer you. 1 tad! sldmir Mlv'

M The Capitol has been nearly completed, but We need a small appropriation to

dig a Well, and erect a fence around, and otherwise protect it. It is also highly

important that the Government should be asked for a smalltadditional appropria

tion to purchase a fire engine to be kept for its special protection. I regret to

say that some ofthe work is not done in that substantial manner contemplated by

the liberal appropriations made by Congress. a be

For a historyof the financial condition of the Territory, I refer you to the re

ports ofthe Auditor and Treasurer. .w 5, an.

In I beg leave to call your attention to the subject of providing more stringent

laws to enforce the,strictest accountability of all your public officers from the

lowest to the highest. \Vithout an honest and faithful discharge of all public

trusts, the people are always the sufi‘erers.w It is the unsuspecting masses that

are the main props ofa republican government; they bear its burden and defend

its honor, and every public officer should be held to the strictest accountability

for the faithful discharge ofhis duty. 4 "a,

I hope that in all your legislation, you may find it profitable to recur fre

quently to the great political truths that have guided those wise statesmen ofthe

past, and illuminated the path and progress of republican liberty throughout this

great confederacyu- Give the people the largest political rights consistent with

the constitution of the United States and the organic act of the Territory. En

force the strictest obedience to the laws. Be guided by the safest economy in

all public expenditures, let your action be controled by the rule that the

“RIGHT IS ALWAYS EXPEDIENT.” Encourage a high morality amongst

the people. Guard the weak against the strong. Give equal rights to all, ex

clusive privileges to none. And thus, by keeping these great truths before our

eyes, we shall merit and receive the approbation of Him who holds the destiny of

nations in his hand, and lay the foundation, broad and deep, for a State in whose

high destiny we shall all be proud.

WILLIS A. GORMAN.

After the message was delivered and the Governor had withdrawn from the

Speaker‘s Chair,

Mr. Van Etten moved that the Convention proceed to the election of two per

sons, to act as Territorial Printers for the ensuing year.

Mr. Murray moved to amend the motion by striking out the words, “two per

sons," and inserting “printer or printers.”

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Murray then moved to amend the motion by adding after the word "two,"

the words “or more."

-‘ Which motion was lost.

The question then recurring on the original motion,

And the aye: and noes being called for and ordered,

There were ayes—l4; noes—l3.
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As follows: 1 '= 1 - 'l I- .i. 1 ---. . --i 11.13

Those who voted in the aflirmative were, . ' "K, _(1

Messrs. Brown, Freeborn, Kittson, Mower and vVan Etten, of the Council;

Day, Fletcher, McKuslck, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Sloan and Mr.

Speaker of the House—14; ' ; _ , \-.,- _

Those who voted in the negative were --.'t "-5 . -.u

Messrs. Murray, Stearns; Stimson, and President of the Council; Bartlett,

Davis, Fisher, Gardner, Lord, Plumer, Richardson, Roy, and Watson—13.

So the motion prevailed, l -: "!""l-' - ‘ wt)

And the Convention proceeded to vote for two persons to act as Territorial

Printers. ;_ , ' ma b'u: b, .n'i'.‘ u“.ch
[-9

Mr. Van Etten nominated Joseph R. Brown, and David Olmsted, ,1. '__,._.I, o1-v'

Mr. Murray nominated General Armstrong and Beverly Tucker. _ 4* 3‘

Mr. Gardner nominated Geo. W. Prescott and David Olmsted. -_- J -,;fl'

Mr. Plumer nominated Owens 8:. Moore, 8t. Geo. D. Bow-mu. unit-m .' m. H

The ml] being caned, ‘ .lv'. . H but."- .= |:. .-Z-:» .i')i’l .1";

Mr. Brown voted for D. Olmsted: audG'en. Armstrong. ' ' it‘d-"i ii 'F HT .

Mr. Freeborn voted for D. Olmsted St Joseph R? Brotvn,

Mr. Kittson “ ' “ ' "' - i '

Mr. Murray “ “ " "'1

Mr. Mower “ " “ “

Mr. Stearns voted for Owens 8!- Moore and Get). 13. Bowman,

Mr. Stimson voted for- D.‘-Olmsted and JR. Bi'o‘tll‘h',“J

Mr. Van Etten “ i ) -i""/ " 'n 1. e'.

President “ " H _ " Mid. . if

Mr. Bartlett “ untamed, ' :1"

Mr. Davis " 1' H I .‘ ll'i-Jl

Mr. Day “ Owens 8t Moore, ’ ~ - '

Mr. Fisher " D, nglsggd" '
Mr. Fletcher voted for J. R. Brown and DfOlmstedr;

Mr. Gardner voted for D. Olmsted and Geo. W. Prescott,

Mr. Lord voted for D. Olmsted and J. R. Brown, ’ '

Mr. McKusick voted for Owens 8!. Moore, ‘ '

Mr. Morrison voted for J. R. Brown 81. D. Olmsted,
Mr. Noot “ “ H “ '

Mr. Nobles “ “ “ h "

Mr. Plumer " Owens 8t Moore and Geo. D. Bowman,

Mr. Rolette “ Owens 8:. Moore and J. R; Brown

Mr. Richardson “ “ " D. Olmsted,

Mr. Roy " D. Olmsted, Preseott' and J. R: Brown,

Mr. Sloan voted for D. Olmsted and J. R. Brown}' ‘

Mr. Watson voted for D. Olmsted, ‘ '

Speaker voted for D. Olmsted and J. R. Brown.

The result of the vote was then declared'as follows; 7

I i

"' t.

Whole number of votes Q7; " h " :' ‘ ‘ i 3' MN ’ r

Necessary to a choice 14. 3, l ' ' - I " ' " " "' "h," u

_ . . g "I ‘I, an "i'll.

1S}.
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D. Olmsted and J. R. Brown received 14 votes; ' I

D. Olmsted received 4 “- ' ' ~- "
Owens ~tir- MOOI‘Q and Geo. D. Bowman received 2 “ i 'l ' " "

Owens 8L Moore received 2 Ii - " I ' 1

Olmsted and Gen. Armstrong received I 7vote:

Olmsted and Prescott received .-.--= 1 “ _

Olmsted/Prescott and Brown received .. - - '. l “ 1!

Owens 8:. Moore and Brown received ... ' ' l “

Owens 6:. Moore and Olmsted received 1 “

tu-mti-l. - 52—7 ' I -"

Messrs Olmsted and Brown having received a majority of all the votes cast,

were declared duly elected printers for one year. ~1

Mr. Murray moved that the Convention do now proceed to the election of Book
Binder, ii) I l '5 - 7'. 7:: islv'i Milli.) .

Which motion prevailedv .(l .o - ‘ . .. 'n 4.41 :J I -- m '

Mr. Richardson nominated W. M. Coles. - . l 5 ,

The roll being called the following wasthe result: 1') . - _ _

Mr. Brown voted for W. M, Coles, l

“ Freeborn “ “ ,

“ Kittson “ “ I ~ (1 ‘

“ Mower “ .. “ .i ._ - A}:

u Murray ‘ “I: I. “M,” . ' _ .

“ Stearys “I! PM Hmshgtel, _ - _

" Stimson “ W. M. Coles, , - . _.- -
“ Vnn Etten " . “ . _ l

" President “ Jas. McIntosh, -
“ Bartlett " \V. M. Coles, _ 1 l

:1 Davis :8 I, u 'I (

n D‘y u ‘ _ ‘ n8 .(1 u : :' _ _ II,

“ Fisher “ ' - ‘f 7 g ‘

“ Fletcher “ v f‘ _Y _ A . i

“ Gardner “ Hansington, i - , ;

“ Lord “ W. M.. Coles,

“ MeKusick “ "

" Morrison “ ._ “

u Noot “ u h u H . I,

“ Nobles "__ " ,1 ‘ .. -_ -,

" Plumer I 1‘ v Hensington, u t g _ u

" Rolette r “ W. M. Coles,‘ n - _. 1 .;

“ Richardson“ ,_ "a . . J _ _

u Roy H- .l ' i n. _ H. _. ' _' ’

" Sloan “ ' H I e. i “a ., 'I '

“ Watson “ . “ I U a I I _ - u .,

“ Speaker “ Jas. McIntosh. ' , I

The result of the vote was then declared as follows: , . .. .= s . ,-,

Whole number of votes cast 27; '_ ,. -Necessary to a choice 14; 'i I, I' n I
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- - 'Mr. Coles received 25! votes, ' " *‘ - ' ' . 'li .11".
“ Hansington “-" 3; ‘ “ - l - ’ -3 '933--l'J

“ McIntosh “ 2 “ - .. ' =. ~.-':

3 , n _ |_ ' : . “_.. I '__ _“."'_: _ L. -_ “1‘

. 27 ' . . - - )

M. Coles having received a majority of all the votes, vras declared duly

elected Book Binder for the ensuing year. I1 = ’ --= "' “"w

Mr. Murray moved that the Convention now proceed to the’election of Build

ing Commissioner, for-the ensuing year» * ~ 1- -'= i ' -" 1 l """"l.:--': l" ‘ “ll "13

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Murray nominated Reuben Haus.

Mr. Day nominated B. W. Bronson. ~ -- ~—--

The roll being called the following was the result:

Mr. Brown voted for Mr. Haus,

“ FPBBbOl‘nJ!‘ g_“:- LG, “ - -

" 'Kiusdn " "

“ Mower ' ‘1‘“;r. ml ‘35:. (-5 l; 5 .‘ . I' -.‘: = - T

“ Murray “ “ - -~ .‘1 -. '_ j,‘ _= 1

.-."-u... 1i 1’3 .-“ .SMjim-r- 1|“. in Brannon, p . “I ; - j- " . 1‘

wuss" .0 ad val-z -." {Stimson of. ' if to H‘usau t : l .. l :1“

" Van Etteu “ " M.,,

‘ President “ “ __\.._' 11.3, _ 'm'i

.“.‘..B"l-1°‘t. . .: I“g-~1-:; “ l - -: . "‘ ..i_) ...'1‘

“ Davis “ “ J; _; - u -, ..'...-.: um .. “.th

- '.- -~"‘~'Darz...=..~.'\. 4h 'tBrunwn, -. .= r:

“ Ember. : "g": Hausa m ecu: ._ ...iJ bull -.:-' m: ,1!

“ Fletcher “ " .= . .' .

Cl I‘ U

.1. l ..“. -Lord '11:} L. " “" eh‘ .' .'." !.it.l'_"I‘-§..'J sf“

“fl “MicKuHs‘igk _ “4F Brunson,
‘ ‘ ' "J." Morrison H“ “7‘ i

' ' i' "‘ 'Noo't' " “h Haus, _ ._ , H

" Nobles“ " ‘0. P. v. Lull, '- " '- " l

“ PluiueF' ' “ Brunson, ' '

'H “jRolette--- _" '- “-.- .‘£;-¢,,__:_I___Jp
L -‘lun l

- , . " Richardson " 1.. ' :,-' . . m

. — --p

I: i" :1. , n - l n I

L.:,: '; .- . _ ..:¢ 2‘. Mi“: J. '1; ‘f- ;:'-1.H§ll3,': » .30 '5 :1 JJ ‘1 "-1" ‘11

“ $108!! “ 331-“ “ 3- : ';i£:.l- _;'-.‘. - U 1. remap:

. ' l. . 3-5: “'?-Wal»m.-:'3 ' -‘i '- l '“ .r 1 1512'! 2. l -. Lint-u l

. ' . 3; a ui l_ '_“i ;.SP°a!‘-°r .‘tl ='“.:12l.f f‘ .1! .'1=. :H I a

.The result of the vote was then declared as follows: 5,: ~ ,1 ,-.-H;_ ,- _ _.,:

_ '; Whole number of votes cast '.27;_ - ; 1.5 m,“

l \i U h I: :I “I:

' I' i

he 5 o: 'J

J': 2.":- tli-o .ltJL -'.£.i

Necessary to a choice. : , l4. - q =- f-.- 3m -- c t ,.
. . .. . . ‘_ \ w .1 t n. .J

; ; - ; _ 3. Mr.; Haus received 19 votes;- -: . :1 21‘. :-- :- :.-dl.. 1;
Mr. Bronson u“ 7 “ ,' :_‘_- ,

Mr.-Lull_ _‘I, _"_ l “ '

.. ' I ‘1 "

ll.‘ . ' - -
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Mr. Haus having received a majority of all the votes cast, was declared duly

elected Building Commissioner for one year. -- l' I

On motion of Mr. Brown,

The Convention adjourned sine die, and the Council returned to the Council

Chamber.

TheiCou'ncil having withdrawn, the House of Representatives resumed its

session, when . . 1 .

On motion of Mr. Bartlett, “Ht . z r .. I. .15.

The House adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock. . , L, ._

'1 i: ----- -

——---—.'——-- t ‘I | ' ' '

211-». '1 .-.' -! i'u : f, u.»- - . --. ‘

."m'll t" ' ll .11"

WEDNESDAY, Jmn, last. ‘1

The House was called to order by Speaker. “

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley. ' ' 'trf“ "

The Roll of members was called and a quorum'ataawered' to their names.

Mr. Bartlett moved the read'ng of the Joufllail'ef' yesterday be dispensed

with, “ " n I‘ ' i1: - '

Which motion was lost. " " i - " ~ '5 “

The Chief Clerk then proceeded to read the learnt, and,
During the reading thereof, i '-"-"" ' "

Mr. Nobles moved that so much of the Journal as relates to the Rules of the

House and the Governor’s message be dispensed with,

Which motion prevailed. 1 . . -. t

15" -

The ChiefClerk laid before the House the following. communication :

'2 " 0' .. 1‘ ‘lh '

. Hall of the House of Representatives,

.S'r. Rana, M. Egan. 11th, 1854.
. . l .

To the Hon. the Speaker I, ,

Of the Home of Representativps :'v 1‘

s)

Sia,—I have the honor to report that I have purchased from the Postmaster at

this place two hundred stamped Envelopes for each member and Clerk of this
House, to be paid for out of the “monies appropriatedv for the payment of the

expenses of the Legislative Assembly. t. . A "

I would also report that I was informed‘by the Pflfllastel‘ that he had but very

few newspaper Stamps on hand at this tinfe, but expects- a supply in a few days,

and in the mean time, he has very kindly offered to mark the papers of the mem

bers paid until the Stamps arrive, and then deduct from the number to-be fur

nished, the amount so charged on newspapers. He wishes the papers for the

members of the House to be sent by the Messenger of the - ouse. All of which

is respectfully submitted. - 1" r

" - A. J. MORGAN,

Chief Clerk H. of R.
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"Ma. Noot, on leave, introduced, '3“ -"-‘H i ' ' ‘4

No. 1,H.ofR., "

A Memorial to Congress relative to the Military Reserve, "'

Which was road a first and second times and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Nobles gave notice that on to-morrow or some future day, he would adk

leave to introduce a Memorial to Congress to survey and open a" road from'St.

Paul, 1M.'T.';‘ to California and Oregon.

Mr. Fisher presented the following petition from W. B. Dodd, Which was read

and “dandi‘o be printed. = t ‘

. t I U ‘

To ll" vamiile Council and Houseqf Representatives of the Territory, offlin

-.'.--'J _MW‘“ :0 . 1 -| '“l ,1: -\ l - .. -. .-..i l. 'i u- ‘u -. 1~ Ml

‘ ,Your memorialist respectfully represents to your honorable bodies Ithat onthe

5th day of January, 1853, he left St. Paul for the town of Traverse des Sioux,

in this Territory, with a party often men, for the purpose of opening a road from

St. Paul to Traverse des Sioux ; that he did open a road at his own expense 'and

furnish all things necessary for the same ; furnishing the means of communica

tion and transit through a district of country heretofore inaccessible ; 'and' that

,the said road was completed on the 4th day of July, 1853; that the General

'Government has availed itself of the labor and expenditure of your memorialist,

who prays, that your honorable bodies will pass a Joint Resolution and memori

alize the Congress of the United States for an appropriation for his benefit to the

amount of three thousand seven hundred and fifty-two and a half dollars.

WILLIAM B. DODD.

On motion of Mr. Nobles,

The House resolved itelf into a Committee of the Whole to consider the Gov

ernor’s Message,

Mr. Nobles in the Chair, I t-.'.! c ' .- -'

And alter some time passed therein, . , _, ‘ ' - i
The Committee rose, I V - "1 _-_!.I

And by the Chairman reported the following resolutions,

In which the concurrence of the House was requested. .'

1. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as refers to roads be

referred to the Committee on Roads. . _-- t . .;

2. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as relates to the en

forcement of legal remedies for the protection of citizens upon the lately ceded

lands in the Territory be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

3. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as relates to the pro

tection of settlers on unsurveyed lands be referred to the Committee on Ter

ritorial Affairs. .1

4. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s manage as relates to public

schools be referred to the Committee on Public Schools.

5. Resolved, That that portion of the message relating to the grant of lands

for the building of railroads be referred to the Committee on Roads.

6. Resolved, 'That so much of the Governor’s message alluding to opening

roads in the Territory be referred to the Committee on Roads.
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7. Resolved, That so much of the Governor‘s message as relates to public

buildings be referred to the Committee on Public Buildings.

8. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as refers to the

granting of lands to actual settlers be referred to the Committee on Territorial

Affairs. 1 m

9. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as relates to the extin

guishment of the Indian title to the Indian lands on Lake Superior be referred to

the Committee on Territorial Afl'airs. .. i b

10. Resolved, That so much of the message as relates to incorporations, be

referred to the Committee on lncorporations.

"‘ ll. Resolved, That so much ofthe Governni’s message as relates to the iiii

provement of the Little Rapids on the Minnesota River, be referred to the Com

mittee on Internal Improvements. 8 ,f a I

12. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message alluding to militia, be

referred to the Committee on Militia. ’
I 13. Resolved, That so much of the Goviernor’s $252258 as refers to the Uni

versity'of Minnesota, be referred to the Committee on Public Schools.
i 14. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as relates to taxes,

be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

15. “Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s as relates to the Territorial

Library, be‘referred to the Committee on Schools.

16. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as refers to Agricul

ture, be referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures.

‘ The report ofthe Committee of the Whole was accepted, and

The question then recurring on the adoption of the report,

Mr. Noot moved,

That the question be taken on the resolutions separately,

Which motion prevailed;

And the first resolution having been read,

The House refused to concur therein.

Mr. Watson moved that the report of the Committee of the Vt’hole be laid on

the table,

Which motion prevailed,

.- , Mr. Noot moved that the references of the Governor’s message he re-commit

ted to a Committee of the Whole House, _|-.

Pending which, \ t

.. Mr. Rolette moved the House adjourn till to-morrow at 10 o’clock,

Which motion was lost. an?) a ' y ‘- .-__ _ I

The question then recurring on the motion to 'go into Committee of the Whole,

It was adopted. '- - -. .

Mr. Noot in the Chair:

.- And after some time passed therein,

The Committee rose,

a And, by their Chairman reported a series of Resolutions.

The report was accepted.

' Mr. Rolette moved that the reading ofthe report be dispensed with, -

Which motion prevailed. . ;; _ g l l _
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Mr. Noot moved that the report ofthe Committee be adopted,

Which motion prevailed.

The report ofthe committee which was adopted by the House is as follows:-"--'

1. Resolved, That so much ofthe Governor's message as refers to corporate

companies, be referred to the Committee on lncorporations. '

2. Resolved, That so much of the Governor's message as refers to the pros

perity and improvement of the Territory, be referred to the Committee on Agri

culture and Manufactures.

3. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as refers to the pro

tection of rights and enforcement of legal remedies on the unsurveyed lands in

this Territory, be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

L Resolved, That so much ofthe Governor’s message as refers to the opening

of roads in the Territory, he referred to the Committee on Roads.

5. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as relates to granting

lands to actual settlers, be referred to the Committee of Estates and Escheats.

6. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as relates to railroads,

be referred to the Committee on Corporations. '

7. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as refers to the copper

region in this Territory, be referred to the Committee on Territorial Affairs.

8. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as refers to the Fort

Snelling reserve, be referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

9. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as relates to the ap

portionment of representation in the Territory, be referred to the Committee on '

Estates and Escheats.

10. Resolved, That so much of the Governor's message as relates to banks,

he referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

ll . Resolved, That so much ofthe Governor's message as refers to taxation

in this Territory, be referred to the Committee on Territorial Expenditures.

12. Resolved, That so much ofthe Governor’s message as reiates to the lum

her interest, he referred to the Committee on Manufactures.

13. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as relates to the im

provement of the Little Rapids, be referred tothe Committee on Internal Im

provements. '

14. Resolved, That so much of the Governhr's message as refers to volunteer

companies, he referred to the Committee on the Militia. _

[5. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as relates to the Uni-_

versity and University lands, be referred to the Committee on Schools.

16. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as refers to common

schools, be referred to the Committee on Schools.

17. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as relates to'the in

crease of the, Territorial Library, be referred to the Committee on Territorial,

Expenditures. '

18. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message,“ relates to the Ter

ritorial buildings, he referred to the Committee on Public buildings.

19. Resolved, That so much ofthe Governor's message as relates to the finan

cial condition of the Territory be referred to the Committee on Territorial Ex

penditures.

6 ...
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Q0. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as refers to a fire en

gine, be referred to the Committee on Militia.

21. Resolved, That so much ofthe Governor’s message as relates to the duty

of public officers, be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

2'2. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as relates to the en

couragement ofa high morality among the people, be referred to the Committee

on the Judiciary.

On motion of Mr. Richardson,

The House adjourned until to-morrow morning at it] o’clock.

(Signed,)

N' C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

Attest,

A. J. MORGAN,

Chief Clerk ofthe House of

Representatives.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 1854.

The House was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The journal of yesterday was read and approved.

On a call of the roll a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Fisher,

The Petition of Capt. Dodd was referred to a Select Committee of five.

The Speaker appointed Messrs. Fisher, Richardson, Fletcher, Day and Davis.

Mr. Fletcher gave notice that on tc-morrow or some future day he would in

troduce

AMemorial to Congress praying for the rejection of the late Winnebago

Treaty.

_ Mr. Watson gave notice that on to-morrow or some future day he would ask

leave to introduce

A Bill to alter and amend Chapter 29 ofthe Statutes of Minnesota, relating to

Common Schools.

Mr. Lord gave notice that on to-morrow or some future day ofthe session he

would ask leave to introduce

A Memorial to Congress for an appropriation to construct a Military Road

from Winona, on the Mississippi River, to Fort Ridgely.

Mr. Bartlett offered the following Resolutiou, viz :

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk be instructed to procure the printing of fifteen

hundred copies of the Governor’s Message, in pamphlet form, in the English lan

guage; the hundred copies in the French language, and five hundred copies in

the German language.
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Mr. Rolette moved to amend the Resolution by striking out the words “fifteen

hundred” and inserting "one thousand;”

Which was agreed to.

Mr. Noot moved to amend by adding—

And that the Chief Clerk be authorized to appoint a person or persons totrans

late the Governor’s Message into the German and French languages;

\Vhich motion prevailed.

The resolution as amended prevailed.

Mr. Fletcher introduced the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of the House be instructed to purchase for the

Sergeant-at-Arms the necessary material for wrapping such papers and docu

ments as the members and ofiicers of this House shall direct;

Which resolution prevailed.

Mr. Noot offered the following:

Resolved, That the Committee on Schools be instructed to call on the Superin

tendent of Schools, and request him to lay his report before this House on or be.

fore Wednesday next.

Mr. Rolette moved the resolution be laid on the table,

Which motion prevailed.

M Mr. Richardson offered the following:

Resolved, That the officers and Chaplain of this House be allowed stationery

to the amount of fifteen dollars each, to be paid out ofthe monies appropriated to

defray the eXpenses of the Legislative Assembly.

Mr.lRolette moved to amend the resolution by striking out the word "fifteen"

and inserting “ten.”

Which motion prevailed.

The resolution as amended was adopted.

Mr. Davis offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Committee on Militia be instructed to call on the Adjutant

General of the militia of the Territory, and request him to lay his report before

this House, on or before Thursday next.

Mr. McKusick moved to lay the resolution on the table;

Which motion preVailed. f3"; ‘ 7
On motion of Mr. Bartlett, ' a? ' all”

The House adjourned until Monday next, tit-I0 o'clock, A. M.

(Signed,)

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

Attest,

A. J. MORGAN,

Chief Clerk of the House of

Representatives.
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MONDAY, JANUARY [6, l85-l.

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the

Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll of members was called and a quorum answered to their names.

On motion oer. Rolette,

The reading ofthe Journal was dispensed with.

Mr. Fletcher, on leave, presented the following memorial:

To the Hon. the House of Representatives of the Territory Qlefinmsola, in General

Jasembly met r

The undersigned, a citizen ofthe county of \Vashington, in said Territory, re

spectfully represents to your honorable body, that he claims to have been lawfully

elected by the legal voters ofthe legislative district, composed of the precincts of

Cottage Grove and Point Douglass, in said county of Washington, to be a mem

ber of your honorable body; be having received, at the late election, held on the

eleventh! day ofO'ctober last, past, for the purpose of electing representatives to

the Legislature of said Territory, and for other purposes, ofthe votes cast by

the legal and qualified electors the number of forty-three votes at the Pre—

cinct ofPoint Douglas, and the number of fifteen ([5). of the votes cast by the

legal voters of the Precinct of Cottage Grove; making the number of fifty-eight

(58) votes; which this memorialist verily believes to have been a majority of all

the votes lawfully east in the said district, for the election of a representative

therefrom.

Your memorialist further states. that a certificate of a majority of votes has

been obtained by one Robert Watson, who now holds a seat in said Legislature,

which certificate sets forth, as this memorialist believes, that the said \Vatson re

ceived at the election aforesaid, the number of eight (8) votes in the Precinct of

Point Douglas and the number of sixty-three votes in the Precinct of Cot

tage Grove, making a whole of seventy-one (7|) votes.

Your inemorialist challenges, and contests the validlty of the said certificate of

election, so given to the said Robert Watson, and his right to occupy a seat in

your honorable body upon the following several grounds:

lst. The said Robert Watson is not, as. this memerialist believes, a citizen of

the United States, and is therefore ineligible to the office.

2nd. There were ten votes polled in the Precinct of Cottage Grove, all of

which this petitioner believes to have been cast for the said Watson by persons

who were not citizens ofsaid district, and who were not otherwise legal voters.

3rd. That there were also two votes cast for the said Watson by persons who

were minors and not of the legal ages of voters.

4th. There were one or more votes cast forthe said Watson, by a person or

persons who did not reside in the Territory for six months prior, and before the

day of holding the said election.

5th. That there was one person voted, in same precinct, for the said Watson,

who is a citizen of Point Douglas, who has been convicted of felony, and who is

therefore not qualified to vote.
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6th. There were also nine votes cast for the said \Vatson, in same precinct,

by aliens to the laws ofthe United States and of this Territory, all of which bal

lots were therefore illegal.

-Your memorialist and contestant, therefore, states that of the seventy-one

votes so certified to have been cast for the said Robert Watson, twenty-three are

believed to have been illegally received, which would leave the number oflegal

votes given for him at forty-eight; and which make a majority of ten qualified

votes in favor of this memorialist, and therefore entitles him to admission as a

member ofthe House of Representatives of this Territory. ‘

Your memorialist, therefore, asks your honorable body to take such measures

as your wisdom may deem proper, as will enable him to assume those rights and

duties, of which he should legally' be possessed.

And he will ever pray,

Respectfully submitted,

G. W. CAMPBELL.

COUNTY or Rams“.

Personally appeared before me the above named George W.

Campbell, who, being sworn according to law, doth depose and say, that the facts

set forth in the above memorial, are true, to the best of his knowledge and be—

lief.

Sworn and subscribed this twelfth day of January, A. D., 1854.

W. P. MURRAY,

Notary Public.

Tsmu'ronv or Mmusson, g 8

On motion of Mr. Rolette,

The memorial'was referred to a committee ofthree;

The Speaker appointed Messrs. Rolette, Davis and Gardner, said committee.

Mr. Richardson, on leave, introduced the following joint resolution:

Resolved, By the House of Representatives, (the Council eoneurring,) that

each member and oflicer of this Legislative Assembly, hereby contributes one

day ’s salary towards the erection ofthe \Vashington National Monument;

On motion of Mr. Rolette,

The resolution was adopted.

Mr. Day gave notice that he would on to-morrow or some subsequent day of

the session, introduce

Abill for an act granting a city charter to the town of St. Paulz—And

A bill for an act to encourage the raising of stock in Minnesota.

Mr. Fletcher gave notice that he would on to-morrow, or some subsequent

day, introduce

A bill for an act to charter the “Cataract Ferry Company.”

Mr. Rolette moved that the House adjourn until IO o’clock, A. m., to-morrow,

And the Ayes and Noes being called for and ordered,

There were Ayes 9,—Noes 7.

Th0se who voted in the afiirmative were,

Messrs. Bartlett, Fisher, Fletcher, Lord, Nobles, Plummer, Rolette, Rich

ardson and “Watson—9.
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Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Davis, Day, Gardner, MeKusiek, Morrison, Noot and Speaker—7.

So the House adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock, A. M.

(Signed,)

N- C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker ofthe House of

Representatives.

Attest,

A. J. MORGAN,

\ Chief Clerk of the House of

Representatives.

 

TUESDAY, J“. 17, 1854.

The House was called to order by the Speaker.

The roll of members being called a quorum answered to their names.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Bradley.

Mr. Rolette moved that the reading of the Journal be dispensed with,

Which motion was lost.

The Journal was then read and approved.

Mr. Davis offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of this House be authorized to procure the re

mainder of the Governor’s Messages ordered for the use of this House, bound

similar to the Rules ofthe House.

Mr. Noot moved the resolution be adopted.

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Rolette offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That George W. Campbell, who claims the seat in this House now

occupied by Robert Watson, be admitted to a seat within the bar of this House,

and be aIIOWed to take part in any debate relative to his right to said seat.

Mr. Plummer moved the adoption ofthe resolution,

Which motion was lost.

Mr. McKusick ofi'ered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the select committee to which was referred the memorial of

George W. Campbell, claiming a seat in this House, be authorized and empow

ered to send for persons and papers, and to administer oaths—and ifin the opin

ion of said committee the rights of the parties can best be established by such a

course, the committee is hereby authorized to appoint/three persons to take tes

timony in the ease, with full powers to examine witnesses, and to report the tes

timony so obtained to this House.

On motion of Mr. Plummer,

The resolution was adopted.

Mr. Lord introduced

(N0. 2, H. of R.) A memorial to Congress for an appropriation to constructa
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Military Road from Winona, on the Mississippi River, to Fort Ridgely, on the

Minnesota River.

Mr. Nobles moved that the rules be suspended and the memorial be ordered

to be engrossed. ‘ r

Which motion prevailed, and the memorial was ordered to be engrossed for’ a

third reading. I

Mr. McKusick asked and obtained leave to introduce,

(N0. 3 H. ofR.) A memorial to Congress for an appropriation of $80,000,

for the completion ofthe Point Douglass and Saint Louis River road.

On motion of Mr. Fisher,

The memorial was read a first and second times and laid on the table to be

printed.

Mr. Nobles gave notice, that on to-morrow or some future day of the session,

he would ask leave to introduce a bill requiring the Register of Deeds of each

county in this Territory to keep an alphabetical index ofall books of records.

Mr. Noot moved that the resolutions reported by the first Committee of the

Whole on the Governor’s Message and laid on the table, be now taken up:

Which motion prevailed;

And the said resolutions were then taken up, viz:

1. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as refers to roads

be referred to the Committee on Roads.

2. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as relates to. the en

forcement of legal remedies for the protection of citizans upon the lately ceded

lands in the Territory be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

3. Resolved, That so much ofthe Governor’s Message as relates to the pro

tection of settlers on unsurveyed lands, be referred to the Committee on Territo
rial afi'airs. l

4. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s Message as relates to Public

Schools, be referred to the Committee on Public Schools.

5. Resolved, That that portion ofthe Message relating to the grant of lands

for the building of railroads, be referred to the Committee on Roads.

6. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s Message alluding to opening

roads in the Territory, be referred to the Committee on Roads.

7. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as relates to public

buildings be referred to the Committee on Public Buildings.

8. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as refers to the

granting of lands to actual settlers be referred to the Committee on Territorial

Afl'airs. -

9. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s message as relates to the extin

guishment ofthe Indian title to the Indian lands on Lake Superior be referred to

the Committee on Territorial Affairs.

10. Resolved, That so much of the message as relates to incorporations, be

referred to the Committee on Incorporations.

ll. Resolved, That so much ofthe Governor’s message as relates to the im

provement of the Little Rapids on the Minnesota River, he referred to the Com

mittee on Internal Improvements.
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12. Resolved, That so much of the Governor-’5 message alluding to militia, be

referred to the Committee on Militia. ‘ ‘ '

13. Resolved, That so much of the Gavernor’s message as refers to the Uni

versity of Minnesota, be referred to the Committee on Public Schools. I

14. Resolved, That so much ofthe Governor’s message as relates to taxes,

be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

15. Resolved, That so much of the Governor’s as relates to the Territorial

Library, be referred to the Committee on Schools.

[6. Resolved, That so much ofthe Governor’s message as refers to Agricul

ture, be referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures.

Mr. Noot moved that said resolutions be indefinitely postponed,

Which motion prevailed.

On motion of Mr. Noot,

The House resolved itself into Committee ofthe \Vhole,

~ “Mr. Noot in the chair: '

Having under consideration, _ -

(No. l, H. of R.) A memorial to Congress relative to pre-emption rights to

settlers on public lands recently embraced in the Military Reserve of Fort Snell

ing.

After some time passed therein,

The committee rose,

And by their chairman reported the same book to the ' House with an amend

ment. ~ .

The question recurring on agreeing to the amendment of the Committee ofthe

Whole,

It was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Noot,

The memorial was then ordered. to_be engrossed for a third reading.

On motion of Mr. Rolette,

The House adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock.

(Signedfl

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker ofthe House of

Representatives.

Atl'est,

A. J. MORGAN,

Chief Clerk ofthe House of

Representatives.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1854.

The House was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.
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On motion of Mr. Nobles,

'The reading of the Journal was dispensed with.

Mr. Davis offered for adoption the following resolution:

Resolved, That thethanks ot'the members ofthis House are due, and are

hereby tendered to the Hon. J. Travis Rosser, for his unremitting endeavors to

,contribute to the comfort er the mem'bers of this Legislative Assembly during the

present session.

On motion of Mr. Noot,

The resolution was unanimously adopted.

Mr. Nobles offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Judges of the Supreme Court be, and they are hereby re

quested to give their Opinion as to the legality of Chapter 85’, page 4“ Revised

Statutes, relative to persons holding claims on United States lands.

On mot-ion of Mr. Fletcher,

The resolution was adopted.

Mr. Bartlett offered the following-

Resolred, That the Secretary of the Territory be requested to furnish each

member of this House with ten copies of Minnesota and its Resources.

Mr. Plumer moved to amend by adding the words and also the Chief Clerk,

Assistant Clerk and Enrolling Clerk,

Mr. Fletcher moved to amend the amendment by adding Sergeant-at-Arms,

Messenger, Fireman and Chaplain,

Mr. Rolette moved the resolution be laid on the table,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes—2

noes—.13.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Rolette and Watson—‘2.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick

Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Plumer and Speaker—l3.

The question recurring on the amendment ,to the amendment,

It was adopted;

The question then recurring on the amendment as amended,

It was adopted;

The question then recurring on the resolution as amended,

It was adopted.

Mr. Fletcher gave notice that on to-morrow or a subsequent day he would

bring in

A bill for an Act to establish the County seat of Hennepin County.

Mr. Lord gave notice that on to-morrow or some future day of this session he

would ask leave to introduce

A bill for an Act for the construction of a Territorial Road from Reed‘s Land

,ing, at the foot of Lake Pepin, south, to the Iowa State Line.

Mr. Fletcher introduced

(No. l, H. of R.) A bill for an act to charter the Cataract Ferry Company;

Which was read a first and second times and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Lord, from the Committee on Engrossed Bills, made the following

report;

7
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The Committee on Engrossud Bills, have examined and found correctly En

grossed, the. following:

(No. I, H. of Rd A Memorial to Congress relative to pre-emption rights to

settlers on Public Lands recently embraced in the Military Reserve of Fort

Snelling. '

(No. 2, H. of R.) A Memorial to Congress for an Appropriation to construct

a Military Road from Winona on the Mississippi River to Fort Ridgely, on the

Minnesota River.

0. M. LORD,

CEPHAS GARDNER, gCQmmittee.

LOUIS BARTLETT,

The question then being on the passage of

(No. I, H. of R.) A Memorial to Congress relative to pre-emption rights, to

settlers on Public Lands recently embraced in the Military Reserve of Fort

Snelling, '

It was adopted.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the Memorial,

It was agreed to.

The question then being on the passage of

(No. 2, H. of R.) A Memorial to Congress for an appriation to construct av

Military Road from Winona on the Mississippi River to Fort Ridgely, on the

Minnesota River-il

It was passed.

The question then being on agreeing to the title,
It W( s agreed to. i '

n motion of Mr. Bartlett,

The House adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock.

(Signed) e

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives,

Attest,

A. J. MORGAN,

Chiet'Clerk ofthe House of‘

Representatives.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1854.

The House was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.

The Journal of yesterday was read.
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Mr. Fletcher gave notice that he should on to-morrow or some future day in‘

troduce

A bill to amend Article fourth of Chapter fourth; also Chapter twenty-eighth

of the Revised Statutes of Minnesota.

Mr. Nobles introduced

(No. A, of R.) Memorial to Congress for a Military Road to Oregon and

California.

Which was read a first and second times, and laid on the 'table 'to be printed,

Mr. Davis gave notice that on to-morrow or some future day, he would ask

leave to introduce

A bill to amend the Revised Statutes.

Mr. Plumer gave notice that on to-morrow, or some subsequent day, he Would

ask leave to introduce

A memorial to Congress, praying for an appropriation to build the Territorial

Road from the Falls of St. Anthony 10 'the West line of Sibley County.

Mr. Fletcher introduced.

(No. 2, H. of R.) A Bill to establish the County Seat of Hennepin

County,

Which was read a first and second times, and laid on the table to be prim

ted.

A message from the Council being announced, _

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following

message:

Ma. SPEAKERt—Tlle Reports of the Warden and Inspectors of‘th‘e Territorial

Prison have been laid before the Council, and one hundred copiesthereof ordered

to be printed.

And then he withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Plumer,

The House resolved itself into a committee of the Whole, Mr. McKusick in

the Chair.

Having under consideration,

\No. 3, H. of R.) A memorial to Congress for an appropriation of $80,000

for the completion of the Point Douglas and St. Louis River Road.

After some time passed therein, the committee rose, and by their Chairman,

reported the same back to the Council with an amendment.

The report was accepted, amendment adopted, and the memorial ordered to be

engrossed for a third reading.

On motion of Mr. Noot,

The message from the Council was taken up.

A message from the Council being announced,

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following

message:

Mn. Srasxsnzi-The Council has passed

(No. l, C. F.) A bill relative to the County Officers of Dakota County.

Also, the following resolution, viz:

Resolved, (the House concurring) That the committee on Public Buildings

be, and they are hereby instructed to visit and inspect the public buildings, and
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to report to the Council and House of Representatives as soon as convenient.

In all of which the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested.

And then he withdrewr

Mr. Gardner moved the House concur with the Council in the passage of the

resolution.

Which moti‘on- prevailed.

(No. l, C. A bill relative to the County Officers of Dakota County,

Was read a first time.

On motion of Mr. Davis,

The .bill was read a second time by its title.

Mr. Fisher moved that Mr. \Vatson of Cottage Grove, be granted; leave of

absence till Thursday next, at So‘cloek.

Which was carried.

A' message from-the Council being announced,

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, Appeared, and delivered the follow

ing message:

Mn. Sreaxsn:—The Council has indefinitely postponed the following resolu

tion, viz:

Resolved, By the House of Representatives (the Council concurring) That

the members and ofiicers of this Legislative Assembly contribute one day,s sal

ary towards the completion of the W'ashington National Monument.

And then he withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Mckusick,

The message from the Council was taken up.

Mr. Nobles moved that the House insist on the concurrence of the Council in

the resolution.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 7 and

noes 6.

Those who voted in the afiirmative were,

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Nobles and Plumcr—T.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messm. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Noot,'\Vatson and Speaker—6.

So the motion prevailed.

Mr. Fletcher moved‘,

That a committee of two be appointed to meet a committee on the part of the

Council, on the disagreeing- vote on the Joint Resolution relative to the Wash

ington Monument.

Which motion prevailed.

The Speaker appointed Messrs. Fletcher and Noot said- committee.

Mr. McKusiclogav-e notice that onto-marrow], or- some future day,- he would

introduce

A bill for an act to incorporate the Town of Stillwater'.

Mr. Bartlett moved the House adjourn until to-morrow at [0 o’clock.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 5!,

Noes 10.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Bartlett and Speaker—2.
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Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fletcher, Fisher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, N'oot,

bles, and Plumer—10.

So the House refused to adjourn.

Mr, McKusick moved to reconsider the vote by which the following resolutian

was passed yesterday: ‘

Resolved, That the Secretary of this Territory be requested to furnish each

member, also the Chief Clerk, Assistant Clerk, and Enrolling Clerk, Sergeant,

Int-Arms, Mesrenger, Freman, and Chaplain, with ten copies of Minnesota and

' its Resources.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were Ayes—ll

Noes—l.

Those who voted in the affirmative Were

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fisher, Flether, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Noot, No

bles, Plummer and Speaker—ll.

Those who voted in' the negative were

Mr. Bartlett—l

Two thirds ot'the members Voting in the aflirmati’ve, the motion prevailed and

the vote was reconsidered.

The question then recurring,

On the passage ofthe resolution;

Mr. McKusick moved

To scratch out the word “10” and insert the word “'2.”

Mr. Plummer moved to amend the amendment by striking out “2" and insert

ing “9. ”

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered

There were yeas 1;, nays ll.

Those who voted- in the afiirmativc were

Mr. Plummer,

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fay, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusickf

Noot, Nobles, and Speaker—ll.

So the amendment to the amendment was lost.

The question then recurring on the amendment of Mr. McKusick, and the yeas

and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 7; nays 5.

Those who voted in the afiirmative were

Messrs. Davis, Fisher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Nobles and‘ Speaker—7;

Those who voted in the negative were _

Messrs. Bartlett, Day, Fletcher, Noot, and Hummer—5.

So the amendment was adopted.

The question then recurring on- the original resolution as antended, and' the'

yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 8; nays 4.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Gardner, Lord, McKusi'cii, Nobles and

Speaker—8
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Those who voied in the negative were

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Noot and Plummer—4.

So the resolution as amended was adopted.

Mr. Fisher then moved that the House adjourn till to-morrow morning at ten

o’clock, and the Ayes and Noes being called for and ordered,

There were ayes 6; noes 6.

Those who voted in the ufl'irmative were,

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Gardner, McKusick, and Speaker—6

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Lord, Noot, Nobles, and Plummet—6.

So the House refused to adjourn.

A message from the Council being announced,

Jas. B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and deii'vered the following

message :

Mr. Srsaxsa: The Council has passed the following resolution, viz}

Resolved, That the Secretary ofthe Council be instructed to call the attention

ofthe House of Representatives, by message, to the 8th ofthe “Joint Rules and

Orders of the two Houses.”

And then he withdrew.

Mr. Nobles moved that the House adjourn till to-morrow morning at ten o’clock,

and the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 8; nays 4.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Lord, Noot, Nobles, and the Speaker

‘8. ‘

Those who voted in the negative were.

Messrs. Bartlett, Gardner, McKusick, and Hummer—4

So the motion prevailed, and the House adjourned until to morrow at 10 o’clock
(Signed,) I l

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker ofthe House of

Representatives.

Attest,

A. J. MORGAN,

Chief Clerk ofthe House of

Representatives.

FRIDAY, JAN. :20, 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by the

Speaker. ‘

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll of members being called a quorum answored to their names.

The Journal of yesterday was read and approved.
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Mr. Lord on leave introduced

(No. 3, H. ofR.) A bill for an act for the construction ofa road from Reed‘s

Landing to the Iowa State line;

Which was read a first and second times and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Lord from the Committee on Engrossed Bills made the following report:

The Committee on Engrossed Bills have examined and found correctly on

grossed, the following:

(No. 3, H. of R.) Memorial to Congress for an appropriation of eighty thou

sand dollars for the completion of the Point Douglass and St. Louis River road.

0. M. LORD,

CEPHAS GARDNER, Committee.

LOUIS BARTLETT,

On motion of Mr. Fletcher,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Fletcher in the chair,

Having under consideration,

(No. l, C. A bill relative to the county otficers of Dakota eonnty;

Alter some time passed therein,

The committee rose and by their chairman reported the bill back without

amendment, and recommended its passage.

‘ The report ofthe committee was adopted.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Noot,

The House resolved itselfinto Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Fisher in the chair,

Having under consideration,

(No. l, H. ofR.) A bill for an act to charter the Cataract Ferry Company.

After some time passed therein,

A message from the Council being announced,

The Speaker took the chair, when

Jns. B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following

message:

Mn. Susana—The Council has passed,

(No. l, C. A memorial for the erection ofa Fort at or near Pembina Ri

ver, .

In which the concurrence ofthe House is respectfully requested;

And then he withdrew;

And the Committee of the Whole resumed its sitting.

And after some further time passed therein;

The committee rose and by their chairman reported the bill back to the

House with amendments.

The report of the committee was adopted, and the amendments agreed to.

Mr. Rolette moved that the bill be laid on the table.

And the Ayes and Noes being called for and ordered,
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There were ayes _7—noes 6.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Duy, Fisher, Lord, Noot and Rolette—7.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Fletcher, Gardner, McKusick, Nobles, Plumer and Speaker—6.

So the bill was laid on the table.

Mr. Plumer, on leave, introduced,

(N0. 5, H. ol'R.) A memorial to Congress praying for an appropriation to

construct the Territorial Road from the Falls of St. Anthony to the west line of

Sibley county.

Which was read a first and second times and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. McKusick gave notice that on to-morrow, or some future day, he would
introduce I

A bill to establish a rule by which all pine, oak and other saw logs of this Ter

ritory shall be surveyed.

Mr. Rolette moved the House do now adjourn till Monday next, at 2 o’clock,

r. M.,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 9—nays 4.

Those who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Gardner, McKusick, Noot, Plumer, Rolette

end Speaker—9.

Those who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Lord and Nobles—4.

So the House adjourned until Monday at 2 o’clock, r. x.

(Signed,)

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker ofthe House of

Representatives,

Attest,

A. J. MORGAN,

Chief Clerk of the House of

Representatives,

3
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MONDAY, JAN. 23, 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by the Speaker.

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Fletcher,

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with.

On motion of Mr. Bartlett,

The House adjourned until to-morrow morning at ten o’olock.

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

Attest:

A. J. MORGAN, -

Chief Clerk of the House of o

Representatives.

TUESDAY, JAN. 24, 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.

The Journal of yesterday was read and approved.

Mr. Day called for the correspondence between members of the House and his Excel

lency, Gov. W. A. German, - _

The Chief Clerk then read the following correspondence:

Sr. PAUL, M. T., January 19, 1854.

Hi: Ezcelle'rwy, Gov. W A. German:

Sim—We, the Representatives from the Sixth Council District, would respectfully

call your attention to a conference we had with yourself a few days since, in which you

expressed your willingness to join with us in any measures necessary to prevent the

ratification of the treaty concluded with the “Tinnebago Indians, at Watab, 0n the 8th

day of August, 1853, if the provisions of said treaty would materially conflict with the

prosperity of our Territory, or a large portion of its population.

We would again respectfully assure you that the ratification of the treaty referred to,

would lead to consequences most ruinous to the interests of the inhabitants of the Sixth

Council District, and at the last election that question was considered paramount to all

others by a large portion of the electors. The fact that the treaty was made within the

Winnebago country, and attended by but few whose interests would be effected by it,

will readily suggest a reason why it did not call forth a remonstrance against it during

the negotiations Since the negotiation, however, it has been objected to by most, if

not all of those whose interests are directly compromised by its provisions.

1st. Because it places Indians sustaining the worst character for drunkenness and

other evil and disorderly propensities of any in our Territory, upon lands already partially

settled by whites, adjoining some of the most flourishing settlements within our Territory,

within some twenty-five miles of St. Anthony, a flourishing town of fifteen or eighteen
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hundred inhabitants, the same distance from the county seat of Ilennepin county, and

not forty miles from St. Paul, the capital of the Territory.

2d. Because the location would be such as would of necessity become surrounded by

white settlements, on every side, a situation that in the natural course of events would

lead to disagreements and probably to bloodshed, and could only result in a necessity for

another treaty, and another removal within a few years.

3d. Most of the settlements on Lake Minnetonkn and at other points, by colonists

from the east were made in good faith, and under the belief that the surrounding country

to which the Indian title had been recently extinguished, would be relieved from its lu

dian population. Instead of which, they find that by this treaty, other and more objec

tionable Indians are to be located in their vicinity, which if consummated, would cause

an abandonment to a great extent of those flourishing settlements by that virtuous and

enterprising class of persons which have recently made homes in those beautiful portions

of our Territory.

Actuated by these views, and confident that your desire to promote the interests and

prosperity of the Territory and its inhabitants will prompt you to join with us in asking

the Department to allow the treaty to be withdrawn—that it may not reach the Senate

for its action.

We remain respectfully,

Your obedient servants,

JOSEPH R. BRUWN,

Member of Comail.

H. FLETCHER,

Member of House.

Wu. H. NOBLES,

Member of House.

- \

We, the undersigned members of the Legislature from the Fifth Council District, fully

concur in the foregoing statement and recommendation.

C. T. STEARNS,

Member of Council.

CEPHAS GARDNER,

Member of House.

HENRY S. PLUMMER,

Member of House.

We, the undersigned members of the Legislature from the Fifth Council District, ful

ly concur in the foregoing statement and recommendation.

S. B. OLMSTEAD,

- Member of Council.

We, the members from the Second Council District, fully concur in the foregoing state

ment and recommendation.

WILLIAM NOOT,

WILLIAM A. \DAVIS,

LOUIS BARTLETT.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

St. Paul, Jan. 19, 1854.

GENTIEMEN:—I have received you note of this date, representing the wishes and feel

ings of a large body of the people of Hennepin county, and of the Sixth Council District,

in regard to the late treaty with the Winnebagoes.

You “assure me respectfully that the ratification of that treaty would lead to conse

quences most ruinous to the interest of the inhabitants of the Sixth Council District. _

That the settlements on Lake Minnetonka were made with a firm belief and understand

ing that the Indian tribes were no longer to be kept in proximity to them, and if they

could not rid themselves of these disagreeable neighbors, would tend to embarrass and

retard the growth of that interesting region.”

The kind terms in which you are pleased to make this evidence of public Opinion known

to me, commands my respect and requires me to act.

When I was waited upon by the Chiefs of the \Vinnebago tribe, I had been in official

position but six days. I was then shown the memorial of the preceding Legislature; the

letter of my predecessor to the Indian Department, and the report of the late Agent, all

favoring an exchange of country as a matter of policy, for the good of this tribe and the

quiet of the Territory.

I wrote on the 20th May, asking that tit-tion might be taken in the matter. The

Government acceded to one of the propositions of the Chiefs to have anew home assign

ed to them on Crow river.

My duties, as a special commissioner in another matter, took my whole time, and left

me but little leisure to inquircinto the practical results. Consequently, I had necessarily to

be counseled and advised by others. It is therefore, enough for me to say, that since I

made that treaty and since I wrote my report in September last, only a few weeks therc.

after, I have been informed from time to time of the dissatisfaction growing out of the

proximity of the new location of the Indians to the growing settlements. Had I known

this before, through any ofiicial channel, or derived it in any other way than from street ,

rumor, I shoulu not have felt at liberty to have recommended itsratification by the Senate.

I have no pride of opinion in the matter other than a sincere desire to consult the

permanent welfare and prosperity of the people and the Territory.

I would be doing myself injustice if I did not say that I distinctly objected to the

Indians coming to the Mississippi river, and yielded to it only because of our treaty

obligations found in the 3d article of the treaty of 1846, and because the Indians

seemed unwilling to give up 'al1 their. interest on that river. I know that Gen. Fletcher,

my co-Commissioner, was actuated by the purest and most honorable motives in all his

conduct in consummating the late arrangements, and it is by no means strange that pub

lic opinion should change the views of public men in a country like ours, where popula

tion is pouring in upon us and peopling the country with strangers, who have to inform

themselves before they can act advisedly on such subjects, which is peculiarly exemplified

in the change which has taken place on this subject since the session of the Legislature

before the last, when an exchange with these Indians for a new home on Crow river

seemed to have met public approbation.

I shall, therefore, not feel at liberty longer to insist upon the ratification of said Win

nebago treaty in its present shape, and shall request the Indian Department to withhold

the same, and not submit it for the action of the Senate.

With great respect, I am your obedient servant,

W. A. GORM AN.
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After lhe reading Mr. Fisher ofl'erul the following resolution:

Twsolved, That the members of this House entertain full confidence in the honesty,

capacity, and integrity, of the Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Gov. W. A. German.

Mr. Rolette moved the resolution be laid upon the table.

A call of the House was ordered and Mr. Sloan reported absent.

Mr. Fletcher moved further proceedings under the call be dispensed with, which mo

tion prevailed.

A message l'romzthe Council being announced,

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage:

Mn. SPEAKER: The Council has passed,

(No. 3, C. F.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Anthony

and St. Paul to Taylor’s Falls,

In which the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested.

And then he withdrew.

The reading of the correspondence between members of the House and his Excellency,

was again called for and read.

The question then recurring on the motion of Mr. Rolette, to lay the resolution of Mr.

Fisher on the table.

And the ycas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 8, and nays 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, McKusick, Morrison, Nobles, Plummer, Rolette and Richard

son—8. .

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Gardner, Lord, Noot, Roy and Speaker—8.

So the motion was lost.

Mr. Richardson moved to amend the resolution by inserting after the words “T. A.

.Gorman; H. M. Rice, Ex-Gov. Ramsey, Hon. H. H. Sibley.

Mr. Rolette ofi‘ered the following amendment to the amendment: Insert after the
word H. H. Sibley; Dr. Borup and J. R. Brown. I ,

A message from the Council being announced,

Jas. B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following message:

Ma. SPEAKER: The Council has passed, '

(No. 6, C. F.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Paul by

Fort Ridgelcy, to the Missouriyriver.

In'which the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested.

And then he withdrew.

A call of the House was ordered and Mr. Sloan reported absent.

The Sergeant-abArms was sent for the absent member and when he returned, he re

ported Mr. Sloan sick.

Further proceedings under the call of the House were then dispensed with.

Mr. Rolette moved the House adjourn till to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

The ayes and ways being'fcalled for and ordered, there were ayes 2; and nays 14.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett and Richardson—2.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Morrison, Noot,

Nobles, Plummcr, Rolette. Roy and Speaker—l4.
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So the motion was lost.

The Speaker signed the following hill:

(No. 1, C. F.) A bill relative to the County Officers of Dakota County.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the amendment of Mr. Rolette,

And the ayes and says being called for and ordered there were ayes 9; and nays 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, McKusick, Morrison, Nobles, I’lummcr, Rolette and

Richarckon—ti. .

Those who voted in the negative, were .

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Lord, Noot, Roy and Speaker~7.

So the amendment to the amendment was adopted. _

' The question then recurring on the passage of the amendment as as amended,

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 8; and nays 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, McKusick, Morrison, Nobles, Plummer, Rolette and Richard

son—8. _ , '

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Gardner, Lord, Noot, Roy and Speaker—8.

So the amended amendment was lost.

Mr. Rolette moved the original resolution be referred to a committee of three.

And the eyes and aays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 8; and nays 8.

Those who votedin the affirmative, were

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, McKusick, Morrison, Nobles, Plummet", Rolette and Richard

son—8. ’ '

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Gardner, Lord, Noot, Roy and Speaker- 8.

So the motion was lost.

The question then recurring on the passage of the original resolution,

Mr. Gardner moved the resolution be laid upon the table.

. Mr. Fisher asked leaveto withdraw the resolution, which was granted.

Mr. Roy moved the House adjourn till 10 o’clock tomorrow morning. '

And the ayes and hays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 0; and nays 15.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKnsick, Morrison,

Noot, Plummer, Rolette, Richardson, Roy and Speaker—15.

So the House refused to adjourn.

The report of the Superintendent of Common Schools was then laid before the House

and its reading commenced by the Chief Clerk. I

Mr. Fisher moved the further reading of the report be dispensed with, and that it he

laid on the table to be printed.

Which motion prevailed,



THIRD ANNUAL REPORT.

OF THE

SUPERINTENDENT OF COMMON SCHOOLS.

To the Legislalire Assembly of the Territory of ZlIan'snla:

The_Statutes enjoin upon the Superintendent of Common Schools “to prepare and

- submit an annual report to the Legislature.” In compliance with that act, I forward to

you this, my first report, being the third from this department.

During the past year, there has been much in educational movements and progress to

encourage and rejoice the heart of the philanthropist. Although no one great measure

has been adopted, calculated to effect any material change; yet there has been a gradual

improvement in educational interests and facilities. It is a matter of high gratification to

all classes, that our common schools have not been neglected, but on the contrary, have

shared liberally in the growth and general prosperity of the Territory.

The inhabitants of Minnesota have not been less sagacious than those of the States

they represent, in detecting the sources of prosperity, and adepting the means and neces

sary appliances to secure it. Like their progenitors, they have wisely laid hold of the

Free School System, as the lever'thpt is to move the present for the good and the glory

of the future. From an able report of the Commissioner of Common Schools of New

Hampshire, I quote the following well-timed remarks on the subject:

“ In no way can we exert such controling power over coming generations, and send

forward so wide a wave of elevating influence to break on the shores of the distant future,

as by improving the character of the Free School—as by decreeing in advance, and

through all time, the thorough education of its youth. Whoever aids in this enterprize,

is pre-eminently a benefactor of his race, and posterity, in whatever form it shall utter

itself, will do justice to his memory. The Common School contains within its borders

the germs of all the intellect which shall control the moral, social and physical conditions

of the future. In it may he found those whose history shall awaken increasing congratu

lations of proud delight, or sweep the most delicate chords of human afl'ection with strains

of wild despair. The statesmen,divincs and orators of the next age are under the moulding

influence of the present. The laborers, the thinkers, and the artists of that dawning period

are there; its ethics, its philosophy, and its statesmanship are being elaborated

there; not in the gossamer theories of the old schools and of former centuries, gar

nered in books and buried away as abstractions void of vitality, and useless for any good

mark; but in strong vulcanian armaments forged out with hammer and anvil, powerful,

terribly powerful, terribly powerful, for weal or woe, as an active and ever operating

enginer'y; and above all its people, thinking or unthinking, free or enslaved, wise or ign0‘

rant, happy or unhappy, they are there, all there, immersed in an atmosphere of influence

thrown around them by our decrees, and which if salutary, is an element of life-giving

efficiency; but if pernicious, is as fatal and as unescapahle, as the unseen infection of a

most deadly plague. There in our schools are these workshOps, and our teachers are the

nnwearied artisans engaged in fitting to the links of these cohorts of the future, the armor

with which they shall battle through life.”
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The perpetuity of our free institutions is based on the intelligence and virtue of the

people, and without the former, the latter will either sickea and die, or linger only as the

faint twilight when the sun of its glory has set. “Knowledge is power,” not only moral

and social, but political. And no where else is this power generated to such an extent

and caused to exert so potent and extensive influence—though less obvious to the super.

ficial observcr—-as in the common schools of our country. Herein is seen the wisdom of

the nation in thus fostering and maintaining these little colleges of the people, which are

so edicicnt in moulding the character and. educating the future citizens. Let the schools

of this Territory erer hold the rank and receive the attention their importance demands.

Scattered over the hills and prairies of this land, they will exert, in their quiet and unos‘

tentatious way, a powerful influence for the welfare of this glowing country. Hence the

strongest motives are not Wanting to induce the citizens of'Minnesota to exert their

united efforts and employ their best skill for the improvement and highest elevation of '_

the common schools.

The price of good schools must ever be untiring vigilance and labor, not simply on the

part of teachers—they should be held accountable and responsible only for the operation .

of the engincry, not for its construction—but of officers and patrons. Money alone will

not create and sustain a good school; there must be suitable laws, regulations and appli.

ances, with a judicious appropriation of the money. Moreover, many things should be

observed and attended to, which cannot conveniently be embodied in the laws—that would

by such details, be rendered cumbersome and perplexing. For example, parents should

frequently visit the school, and examine their scholars at home on the various branches

pursued; and exhibit to both teacher and pupils, in these and various ways, that they are

really and zealously engaged for the welfare of their children, and the general prosperity

of the school. If any one has a young and valuable horse to be trained for the harness

or saddle, he would be unwilling to trust it to an unskilful and inexperienced person; and

even when one qualified for the task isfound, a general supervision is maintained by the

owner lest something should be lett undone or carelessly performed. Now, shall parents

feel less interested in the education of their children, than of their domestic animals——

have less solicitude in the development of immortal minds than in the training of their

brutes? '

This will serve to illustrate what is meant in saying, all cannot be embodied in the laws

that should be done for the success and continued prosperity of the common schools;—

Every parent ought to feel that the school in his neighlmrhobd is a subject of personal

concern, and one in which his interests are intimately blended, and the promotion of which

depends, in a measure, upon his own vigilance and adirity. No parent or guardian should

trust his child, where he will not, at least occasionally, go himself. Even if they are not

competent judges of the excellencies or deficiencies of the school, the efi'eet of occasionally

visiting it, is salutary and encouraging to both the teachers and pupils. It bespcuks an

interest in the school’s proSpcrity, and an evidence of its importance. _

A man who is having a house built, although himself neither mason nor carpenter, will

still exercise a general snperintendency over the work. Children learn to attach import,

ance to those things in which their parents are interested. Knowing by experience and

observation the beneficial results of parents frequently visiting their schools, and holding

the most friendly relations with their teachers, and from the fact that there is so great

deficiency in these respects, I deem it of sufficient consequence to urge upon all interested,

the importance of what is hcre recounnended.

Amidst the diversified classes of our fellow beings, who need sympathy and encourage
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ment, few, perhaps, have stronger claims upon these cheering influences, than those who

are engaged in the avocatiou of teaching. Confined in the narrow space of the school

room, the teacher must write ideas upon the destitute mind; tax his ingenuity t0 the

highest limit for illustrations; meet perverseuess and stupidity; combat dullness; arouse

the careless; and interest the indolent; meet with ingratitude for a faithful discharge of

duty; and often be censured for that which merits commendation. He must act as

council, jury, and judge in all cases of discipline; he must not only act, but act promptly

and judiciously. Hence, the teacher is entitled to the most charitable forbearance, and

favorable construction, that can be put upon his administration.

'This suggests some more definite remarks concerning the sphere and qualifications of

TEACHERS.

Few individuals in community hold more responsible positions, than the man or woman

to whom is entrusted the mental training of its youth; and the person who assumes this

task without feeling and realizing its responsibilities, is preportionably unqualified for the

discharge of its duties, and in a measure recreant to the highest interests of those under

his tuition. “The teacher should be a gentleman; and by that name I mean nothing ar

tificial, beyond the universal customs of souiety; nothing which fashion can guide; nothing

to which the gaudy glare of wealth is necessary; nothing which rank or power can gives

or take away. It is simply that character which christianity carried into action must

inevitably produce—a man of gentleness and good will; qualities which were esteemed as

necessary to the character of a true Knight in the days of chivalry, as was that of his

renown in arms.”

The moral character of the teacher should be a model for imitation. So powerful is

his example on the minds of the young, and so prone are they to imitate and copy every

defect and moral deformity—sanctioned by so high authority—he is upder the most im.

perative obligation, to teach properly by example, as well as by precept.

Again a-ppr0priating the language of the author just quoted: “ VVIio is the teacher

said to be abroa/l upon the earth—once the subject of inspiration—now of legislation—

seeking to mingle with Statesmen in the government of men? What are his

limits? In vain I seek to confine him. It seems to me that earth has no prison-house

for him. His limits are the boundaries of mind itself. For into what circle of the arts

does he not enter? Over what secret emotions of the soul has he not control? What

field in the wide domain of knowledge does he not penetrate? In what lonely nook of

society does be send no influence?”

. Teachers should be educated, or rather they should educate themselves, mpecially for

their profession. No one is properly prepared to enter upon the responsible duties of

training other minds, before his own has been disciplined for that particular branch.

The mechanic and the artist are required to spend much time in preparation for the

practice of their trades, before they are considered worthy the confidence of employers.

Shall one who is to develope and mould the powers and features of immortal mind,

undertake that delicate task—one that requires so great amount of skill—with a hasty

or superficial preparation? This interrogation is rendered doubly significant by the con

sideration that it is easier to make right impressions at first, than afterwards to erase

and correct errors.
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COMPENSATION OF TEACHERS. '

It is a matter of just pride in behalf of our Common School System, that the salary

paid teachers in this Territory, generally exceeds that in many of the older States. This

is not only liberal, but wise; for competent teachers can be secured only by a competent

remuneration. And those who are well qualified for the arduous duties of teaching, will

turn their attention to other branches of industry, if in those they are better rewarded

for their labor. It is more profitable for a district to pay‘liberal wages to a well qualifi~

ed teacher, (even if the school is not taught so many months in the year,) than to protract

it by employing a (:11,qu teacher.

TEXT BOOKS.

It is enjoined by the Statutes, that, “It shall be the duty of the Superintendent of

Common Schools to introduce and recommend to the schools such text books as he shall

deem best adapted to their wants.” It seems to this department that there is a misap

prehension on the part of some Of the friends Of education, concerning this requirement,

who would make it obligatory upon him to introduce a certain set of books into the schools

in such a way as to cause them to be used; making the clause “Introduce and recom

mend,” imply that the Superintendent has the authority, and is under ObligatiOn, tocause

such books as he may recommend, to be adopted. I do not so understand the law; but

merely being under obligation and having the power to introduce the books, to which he

may giVe the preference, as a legislator would “introduce and recommend” any bill be

and his constituents may desire to be passed by the legislature: oras one man may intrw

dues and recommend another for any purpose. With this interpretation the word

“introduce” seems nearly and quite superfluous, with the other it certainly seems that it

should certainly come after the head “recommended.”

I do not therefore consider it imperative upon the Superintendent to enforce the use

of the books he may recommend, nor upon the district to adopt them. Still I deem the

design of the requirements an importance. It is necessary that by some authority, after

due examination, a set or sets of books, should be brought before the community for fur

ther examination and experiment; and then let them beadopted —if approved according

to merit, in the same way that a superior machine, or implement of husbandry is brought

into use. Was there any certainty that the best books published would be obtained, then

the bat reason would exist in favor of a uniformity throughout the country.

But as to the adaptation and comparative merits of school books, there is a diversity

Of Opinion, and ever will be. I am therefore disposed to endorse the sentiments of s

“Superintendent of public Instruction” in Michigan, who had filled that Office with great

ability, and from long experience Was well prepared to judge. He says: "It is not in my

opinion, of the utmost importance that the same series of books should be used through

out the State. It is, however, very desirable, that there be uniformity in every district

and, if practicable, in adjacent districts and towns.” There are different text

b00ks upon every bmnch_ of education, taught in the Common Schools, In which

there is not sufiicient difl'ereuce, to justify the consigning one to oblivion, and bestowing

all favor upon the other. There may be, in the main, about an equal number in favor

of each. Why not then have both or different ones in use, preserving uniformity to the

extent above named? To retain inferior books in use, for the sake Of having a uniformity

(or to expect that teachers will, or can, be as successful in their use, as with better ones,)

is as unwise and unreasonable, as it weald be for the farmer to cling to an inferior plow

a

9
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when great gain might be experienced in a. single season by an exchange. In the re

commendation of books, no consideration should outweigh real merit, and to be a com

petent judge, it is necessary that the individual have experience as a practical educator.

A man may be learned and well skilled in theology and metaphysics, and yet be a poor

judge of school books. _

It is by years of toil, application and experience, that the teacher is properly qualified

for his profession, and he can best judge of the adaptation of the implements suitable to

be used. Rightly, thereforerhns the duty been called a. “delica tc and a. diflicult one.”

It would be gratifying to the Superintendent, and perhaps more sstisil-ctory to others

to give a review of the books recommended, setting forth‘ the points of difi'crencc, and

the grounds for preference, but that would ex‘end this report beyond proper limits;

moreover it can hardly be necessary here, after the emcnsive introduction and use, as

well as the high-commendations, they have received from other sou recs. By the Revised

Statutes, Sec. 18th, of the School him, it is provided that, “The trustees of any two or

mroe school districts may, by a concurrent vote, agree to establish a grammar school for

the older and more advanced children of such districts.” A grammar school, says Dr.

Webster, “is a school in which the learned languages are taught. By lmrqmd languages

we usually mean the Latin and Greek; but others may be includcd.” In accordance

with the above provision, corresponding text books are “introduced and recommended.”

The following are the Text Books, recommended to be used in the Schools of this Ter

ritory. Those previously recommended are here inserted for the sake of a. complete list:

Mltchel’s School Geographies, and '

Pelton’s Outline Map; and Key,

Senders” Series oi“ Readers and Spelling Book,

Wells’ English Grammar,

Davies’ Series of Arithmetirs, and Higher Mathematics,

Parker's Natural Philosophy,

“ First Lessons in Philosophy,

Mayhew’s Book-Keeping,

Cutter’s Physiology,

“ First Book in Physiology,

Mrs. Willard’s Histories,

McElligatt’s Analyzers,

McClintock &, Crook’s Greek and Latin Books,

Woodbury’s German Works,

Fasquelle’s French Series.

Davies’ Mathematics are very generally used throughout the Territory, but should any

town or districts be disposed to make a change in Arithmetics, I can with great confi

dence recommend to them Thompson’s Series, not inferior, in my opinion, to those now in

use. As works of superior merit on the general subject of education, and of teaching;

I would recommend for the careful study and improvement of teachers, “Page’s Theory

and Practice of Teaching,” “Muyhew on Popular Education,” and, “American Educa

tion,” by Mansfield.
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MORAL INSTRUCTION.

The statutes of New Hampshire require that moral instructionbe given in the common

schools of that State, a provision that might Well be incorporated into the laws of every

State and Territory in the Union. “Morals,” says an author, “are more needed than

advanced science. Rogues, swindlers and dcfaulicrs are adopts in mathematics, and are

conversant with the laws of physical science; but alas for those untuiorcd novices in ma

tall I y. If therefore, we would purify these corrupt waters at the fountain head, if we

would rather place them beyond the influence of future corruption, the school must

become a succeeful rinstrumentaliiy in our hands. It is the fountain of influence, the

great lever whose fulcrum is the human heart, and whose effective arm acts, upon the car

of destiny.” The education of youth properly implies not only intellccfunl culture, but

moral and physical. VVilhout the second and third, the first cannot fulfil its legitimate

purpose. To make a perfect man or woman, there must be this triune development, or

the proportions and symmetry of character are not preserved. Educate the intellects of

the youth of this land to the exclusion or neglect of moral culture, and you may raise an

army of intellcciual giants, but they will be powerful only for evil; they may pile Ossa

upon Pelion only to exhibit the greater grandeur in ruins. Without moral principles to

govern and guide the actions of men, an intellectual education may brcome but an engine

to accomplish the most ambitious and unholy purposes. So important a part therefore,

in the education of the young, should not be overlooked or neglected.

A teacher that is not - apable, or is unwilling to impart moral instruction, to those

under his tuition, lacks an essential qualification for his profession. By Sec. 12th, Art.

5th of the School Law of this Territory, it is enjoined: “That no teacher shall be employ

ed, who shall no be first examined and found qualified, in moral character and ability to

teach a district school.” Now, to be “qualified in word diameter,” does or should imply

something more than the mere abstinence from immoral acts. It seems to me that it

should be construed to include not only the ability to impart moral instruction, but the

exercise of that ability. It is a notorious trnfh, and one much to be deplored, that in

some of the schools of this Territory, profanity pollutes the mantles and corrupts the

morals of the youth. Is it requiring too much, for the teacher to make an unceasing

effort to counteract this and every other vice? To inculcate the sense of right and wrong.

and moral obligation? To enjoin obedieme to the Decalogne, the “Golden Rule,” the

“As a text book of morals, the Bible is preeminent, and should have a prominent place

in our schools. either as a reading book or as a source of appeal and instruction. Sec.

tarianism, indeed, should not be count enanced in the schools; but the Bible is not sectari

an. Political partyism should not be tolerated; but the Bible is not partizan. The book

of God is replete with the spirit of freedom, and for this reason, if for no other, should
be familiar to every American child.’I i

I would not have sectarianism inculcated in any way upon any subject, but what valid

objection can there be to a teacher's daily reading a portion of scripture and offering

supplication for the blessings of our common Father? Why shall the salutary influence

of these exercises be denied our youih, while our legislature, and those of the whole

nation from the highest to the lowest enjoy their immunities? Chaplains are provided at

a great expense for our forts and navies, and shall not these lit'le gairisOns, stationed all

over the Territory, to build up the ramparts of moral and political power and excellence,

and to beat back the forces of superstition and ignorance, be provided with the hallowing

nfluence of the reading of the Scriptures and prayer? If those of age, experience and
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wisdom, need guidance and protection from the high and mighty One, surely do those

who are just preparing to act; and must by and by assume their responsibilities.

From the great importance of this subject, allow me to add in conclusion an extract

from the admirable lecture of Dr. Humphry, before the American Institute of Instruction,

on the Moral and Religious Training of children: '

“The parent who says, ‘I do not send my child to school to learn religion, but to be

taught reading, and writing, and grammar, knows not what manner of spirit he is of.’

It is very certain that such a father will teach his children anything but religion at home;

and is it right that they should be left, to grow up as heathen in a Christian land? If

he says to the schoolmaster, I do not wish you to make my son an Episcopalian, a Baptist,

a Presbyterian or a Methodist, very well. That is not the schoolmaster’s business. He

was not hired to teach sectarianism. But if the parent means to say, ‘I do not send

my child to school to have you teach him to fear God and keep his commandments, to be

temperate, honest and true, to be a good son and a good man,’ then the child is to be

pitied for having such a father; and with good reason might he tremble for all that he

held most dear, if such remonstrances were to be multiplied and to prevail.”

SCHOOL LAW.

The Superintendent would most respectfully recommend to your Honorable Body,

That the School Law be carefully revised, and some additions made. He would suggest,.

‘ that a School Inspector for each town, whose duty it shall be to examine teachers as to

their qualifications, visit the Schools, and make an annual report—be chosen by the

people. That the chairman of the trustees of each district be required to make a full

report—to be specified in the law—which should embrace the information asked in a

circular found in this report, under the head of “School Statistics,” to the town inspec

tor; and that the inspector make a summary annual report to the Superintendent. As

the law now reads, none but teachers are required to make any report to the Superinten

dent, and that deficient in the opinion of this department, in several essential points.

Moreover, teachers frequently receive their dues before the required report is madeéand

then, having no further interest particularly in the matter, sometimes neglect even their

report. It requires more permanent citizens than the teachers generally are, to make

such reports, certainly those more interested. Let any district that may neglect to make

or furnish the proper report to the inspector, forfeit its claim on the school fund.

Unless some system, similar to the one here recommended, be adopted, the Superinten

dent cannot even fulfil the requirements of the law, (which are already too limited,) in

this report to the legislature, and will be unable to place before the people such statistics

and information, as ought to be known, and are necessary for a correct appreciation, and

proper improvement of our common school facilities. Other suggestions might be made

in connection with the above, but they will doubtless occur to the proper committee by a

careful review of the School Law. ‘

REMARKS.

Two circulars have been issued from this department to obtain information, especially

statistics of the Common Schools; and to make the information wanted definite, the fol

lowing circular wns issued in December:
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CIRCULAR.

To the County Commissioners and Trnslccs of Common Schools:

The Superintendent in making out his report to the Legislative Assembly must rely

chiefly upon the Commissioners and Trustees, for such statistics as are necessary to enter

into his report, and without which it must necessarily be defective.

Will the County Commissioners, therefore, through their clerks, or otherwise, please

inform me immediately of the number of schoal districts in their several counties atlthe

present time; the aggregate amount of money appropriated by each county, and the

amount due to each school from the county treasury, since January first, 1853, and any

other information concerning the schools and school fund, in their possession?

Will the Trustees, also, of each district in the Territbry, please favor me without delay

with the name of their town and number of district; number of male and female scholars

between the ages of four and twenty-one year's; number of months the school has been

taught in 1853 by a male teacher, and by a female teacher; the average salary paid each

per month, exclusive of board; the average attendance of scholars in the winter school,

and in the summer school; the condition of the school-house, and other conveniences for

the school, and how longr the school house has been built? Have you any school library,

and how many volumes? Any additional information will be thankfully received.

It is expected this circular will reach all thedistricts in the Territory, and it is earnestly

requested that it may receive prompt attention.

E. W. MERRILL,

Supm'ntmdent Common. Schools.

St. Anthony, December l853.

If the information solicited in the above Circular had been received, it would enable

me to set before you, as the law requires, “A statement of the condition of the Common

Schools of the Territory; and Estimates and accounts of expenditures of the School

Moneys.” But a few districts, however, have been heard from, and there have been so

many failures on the part of teachers to make their reports, that I am unable to meet

these requirements with satisfactory information. And so will it ever be, until some

more perfect system than now exists is adopted to furnish the Superintendent with the

requisite data. Here you cannot fail to discover the deficiency in the law that requires

the Superintendent to make a financial report, but makes no provision by which it is cn-.

abled to do it. It cannot reasonably be expected that he will gain information by visit

ing the districts of the Territory, or acting the part of an inspector.

By consulting the friends of education, it was thought advisable to call an educational

convention, which was done accordingly on the 29th of October, at St. Paul. It was

hoped that great good would result from the meeting, but unfortunately personal hostili

ties and groundless criminations destroyed the harmony of feeling that might have other

wise existed, and but little was accomplished.

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS.

Among the States of the West, Minnesota Territory has ah-eady assumed a position

of influence and importance. By the salubrity of its climate, the fertility of its soil, and

every natural advantage, it is destined to become a rich and populous State, possessing

its own thinkers, laborers, artists, orators and statesmen. These are all to be formed and

fashioned from its own materials for future use.

On the present mental and moral training of its youth will depend in an eminent de
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gree the future weal of our Territory. It is from them, forces must be marshaled to win

victories on our future intellectual and moral battle grounds. It is from the youth an

influence must emanate to carry forward the great enterprizes oflthe fnfnre.

It then devolves upon the present age 10 edncnte laborers and actors for the uex. ; and

the care bestowed and the faithfulness with which that is done, are it pretty sure index to

the rank the State will hold in years to come. Let not the people of Minnesota, then,

prove recreant to the sacred trust committed to their charge, but may they attend faith

fully to this responsible duty. Let the schools be well sustained, not only in the lhronged

villages, but in the sparsely settled townships, and over the prairies of our Territory, and

thelight they will shed and the influence they will exert will tell powerfully and yet favor

ably on our future destiny. 'For future ages alone can more fully reveal the grand and glo

rious influence of our Common School System. Let the Free School ihencontinue as a.

perpetual and untaruished memorial of the intelligence and liherality of a free people.
i All of which is respectfully submitted,

E. W. MERRILL,

Snyrinlendent of Common Schools. >

St. Anthony, January 21, 1854.
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Mr. Day ofl‘a'ed the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Territory shall cause all laws, memorials and joint

resolutions passed by the Legislative Assembly to be printed in at least two newspapers

published in the Territory.

And the ayes and nays beings called for and ordered,

There Were ayes 13; nays 2.

Those wno voted in the affirmative, were ' .

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Noot, Nobles, Plum

mer, Rolette, Roy and Speaker.—13.

\ Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett and Morrison—-2.

So the resolution was adopted.

Mr. Gardner gave notice that tomorrow or some future day, he would introduce a bill

to establish a Territorial Road to cross the Mississippi river near Stephen Desnoier’s.

Also,

That on to-morrow or some future day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill to estab

lish a Ferry across the Mississippi river, near the residence of Stephen Desnoier; in favor

of Darwin E. Moulton and Stephen Desnoier.

Mr. Plummer, from the joint committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following report:

The joint committee on enrolled bills have examined and found correctly enrolled the

following:

(No. l, C. A bill entitled an act relative to the County Ofliccrs of Dakota

County. '

WILLIAM FREEBORN,

JOSEPH R. BROWN,

H. S. PLUMMER,

. Committee.

Mr. Bartlett moved, ’

That the House adjourn till to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock.

Which motion was lost.

The following message from the Council was taken up:

MR. Sraasanz—The Council has passed

(No. l, C. F.) A memorial for the erection of a Fort, at or near Pembina river.

In which the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested.

Which was read a first and second time.

A second message from the Council was then taken up.

(No. 3, C. F.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Antho

ny and St. Paul to Taylor’s Falls.

Which was read a first and second time.

A third message from the Council was taken up.

(No. 6, C. F.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Paul

by Fort Ridger to.the Missouri river.

On motion of Mr. Plummer,

(No. 6, C. F.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Paul

by Fort Ridger to the Missouri river,

Was read a. second time by its title.

Mr. Fisher moved that the House adjourn till two o’clock this afternoon.

Which motion was l0st. ' -
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Mr. Rolette moved that the House adjourn till tomorrow morning at ten o'clock.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 2; and nays 14.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Noot and Speaker—2.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davl's, Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Morrison,

Nobles, Plummer, Rolette, Richardson and Roy --14.

So the House refused to adjourn.

Mr. Nobles presented the following petition:

v Mrssnarous, January 23, 1854.

To the Ilonorablc Council and House qf Representatives of the Territory of Minnesota:

The undersigned citizens of Hennepin County, having but recently learned that a bill,

locating permanently the County Seat of Hennepin County, is now before you, will here

respectfully represent, that in their opinion the best interests of the County would be

provided for, in locating the said County Seat, by the following persons, who are interest

ed personally alike, and who know the wants of said County equal to any three persons;

being interested in different localities, said persons being Emanual Case, above the Falls

of St. Anthony; H. P. Russell, at the Falls; and Isaac Atwater, below said Falls; not

having time to circulate a- petition to this effect, adopt this plan in asking our Legislature

to make such a selection, and by so doing will meet the views of the citizens of the

County of Hennepin generally. ‘

Should this plan not be adopted, we earnestly ask totally disinterested Commissioners

be appointed and make such location immediately.

Names:

Edward Murphy,

W. G. Murphy,

Charles Rye,

S. W. Hatch,

Z. M. Brown,

John M. Stiles,

A. C. Godfrey,

John L. Tenny,

J. C. Whitney,

A. E. Ames,

D. W. Coollough,

James Mountain,

Edwin Hedderly,

William Hanson,

John G. 000per,

Calvin A. Tuttle,

Samuel 0. Wheeler,

Albert Bartholomew,

George E. Huey,

'

L. K. Russell, _ .

Moore Russell,

I Michael Casedy,

I ' ' ' B. S. Ruwell,

E. I’. Boynton,

J. Le Duo,

Eben Wardwell,

A. L. Cummings. . s .
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After which, _

On motion of Mr. Nobles,

The House resolved itself into a committee of the whole, on

(No. 2, H. R.) A bill for an act to establish the County Seat of‘HennepinLCounty

Mr. Nobles in the Chair,

After some time passed therein, the committee rose, and by their Chairman reported

the same back to the House without amendment, and recommended its passage.

Mr. McKusick moved that the bill be laid on the table,

Which motion prevailed. '

Mr. Fisher moved that the House adjourn till two o’clock this afternoon,

I And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 10, and nays 6.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were,

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Fisher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Nobles, Plummer, Richard

son and Roy—~10.

Those who voted in the negative were,

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Morrison, Noot, Rolette and Speaker—6.

So the House adjourned till two o’clock this afternoon.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Two O’chx, P. M.

House called to order by the Speaker.

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.

Mr. Bartlett gave notice that on tomorrow or some future day he would ask leave to

introduce a'memorial to Congress for an appropriation of five thousand dollars, to open a

road from Little Canada to the banks of Rum River.

Mr. Fletcher gave notice that on to-morrow or some future day, he would ask leave to

introduce a bill granting to Mr. M. Brown, the right to establish a ferry on the Missis

sippi River, at Cheevcr‘s Landing.

Mr. Lord gave notice that on tomorrow or some future day he would ask leave to

introduce a bill to amend Chapter 73, 0f the Revised Statutes, in regard to the fees of

Clerk of the District Court

Mr. McKusick gave notice that on tomorrow or some future day he would ask leave

to introduce a bill to provide for the protection of School Lands in this Territory.

10
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On motion of Mr. Plummer,

(No. 3, C. F.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Anthony

ty Taylor’s Falls,

Was read a second time by its title.

The House resolved itself into a committee of the whole,

Mr. Davis in the Chair,

Having under consideration,

(N0. 5, H. R.) A memorial to Congress for an appropriation of ten thousand dol

l‘ars for the building of a Territorial Road from St. Anthony Falls to the western boun

dary of Sibley county.

Also,

(No. 4, H. R.) A memorial to Congress for a Military Road to Oregon and Cali

fornia.

After some time passed therein, the committee rose,

And by their Chairman reported the bills back to the House,

No. 4, with amendments.

The report of the committee was accepted and the amendments adopted.

Mr. Fletcher moved memorial No. 4, be laid on the table and printed as amended,

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. McKusick ofi'ered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Supreme Judges of this Territory be requested to give their opinion

as to the authority of the Legislative Assembly to sell or lease the School Lands,

Which was adopted.

Mr. Noot moved that the House adjourn until to-morrow at two o’clock,

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered there were ayes 6; and nays 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Gardner, Noot, Rolette and Speaker—6.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Lord, McKusick, Morrison, Nobles, Plummer, and Roy—8.

L0 the motion was lost.

On motion of Mr Rolette,

The House adjourned until to-morrow at half-past one o’clock.

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representa tives

Attest:

A. J. MORGAN,

Chief Clerk of the House of

Representatives.
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wunxssnn', J.\.\'. 1854. , v

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley. ‘

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.

The reading of yesterday’s Journal having been commenced,

On motion of Mr. Plummer,

The furtherIreading of the'Jourunl was dispensed with.

Mr. Fletcher offered the following resolutions:

‘ JOINT RESOLUTIONS RELATIVE TO THE WINNEBAGO TREATY.

Whereas, By the treaty with the “Winnebago tribe of Indians, concluded at Watab,

August 1853, the lands of that tribe ceded to them by the United States, Were exchang:

ed for a new home on the West and South side of the Crow and Mississippi rivers totho

great detriment of this Territory, and .. '

IVfiercas, His Excellency, Gov. Willis A. German, has on the representations of a

large number of the members of this Legislative Assembly, consented to withdraw that

treaty, that it may not receive the ratification of the Senate. Therefore, 7 ,

Resolved by the Council and 110mm of Representatives of the Territory of D/Ii-nnesotql:

That the promptness with which Gov. Gorman responded to the wishes of _thepeople, .

when officially notified by their Representatives, of the just and reasonable objections

entertained against the treaty, gives every assurance .of his integrity as a public oflicer,

and deserves the hearty commendation of the people of the Territory, through their

Representatives in Legislature assembled.

That his Excellency, Gov. Gorman, be requested to transmit a copy of these resolu

tions, together with a. copy of the correspondence relative to the Winnebago treaty,

between himself and the members of the Legislature, to the President of the United

States, to the Indian Bureau, and to our Delegate in Congress. ,

Mr. Rolette moved the resolutions be laid upon the table. ,

The ayes and nays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 12; and nays 5.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were .

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fisher, Lord, McKnsick, Morrison, Noot, Plnmmer, Rolette,

Roy, Sloan and Speaker—~12. , ; ~
Those who voted in the negative, were I _.

Messrs. Bartlett, Fletcher, Gardner, Nobles and Richardson—5.: ,- M,

So the motion prevailed. , I ~ ‘

Mr. Fletcher presented a petition from sundry citizens of Lake Minuetonky praying

for the enactment of a Maine Liquor Law, and luovedits reference to a select committee

of three.

And the ayes and uays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 9; and nays 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Nobles, Plummer, I’lummer, Rich

ardson, and Speaker—9. ,

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Rolette, Roy and Sloan—8. ,

So the motion prevailed. . . p

The Speaker appointed Messrs. Fletcher, Plummer, and Lord, said committee.

Mr. Davis gave notice that on tomorrow or some future day he would ask ,. leave to
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introduce a bill to incorporate the St. Croix Bridge Company.

Mr. Lord, on leave, introduced,

(N0. 4, H. R.) A bill for an act to amend the Revised Statutes,

Which was read a first and second times, and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Fisher from the Select Committee to which had been referred the petition of

William B. Dodd for a memorial to Congress for an appropriation of $3,752,430, made

the following report. .

To the Honorable, the flame of Reprcsmlaliues of the Terri/ery of JIirmcsola:

Your committee to Whom was referred the petition of William B. Dodd, beg leave to

make the following report:

That,- inasniueh as the General Government did make an appropriation to survey a

road from a point on the Missouri River, to Mendota, in this Territory, and that the said

Commissioners so appointed by the Government did adopt as a part of that survey a

road claimed to have been laid out by your petitioner. Your committee are of opinion

that the General Government will make a similar appropriation for the completion of

said road, and when said appropriation is made, your petitioner \\ ill be reembursed.

'Your petitioner states that if the Government had not availed itself of his labor, he

would not have petitioned your honorable body,

Therefore, your committee are of opinion under the existing circumstances, that it

would not be pr0per for this Legislature to memorialize Congress for the amount set

forth in his petition. i

JOH)v FISHER,

H. FLETCHER,

WM. A. DAVIS, ,

R. M. RICHARDSOX,

J. H. DAY. v _
p ' I Committee.

'On‘motion of Mr. Gardner, ' I '
The report of the Committee was received. ' ' _ ' ' {n.1,

Mr. MeKnsick moved, ‘ '

That'the report be laid‘upon the table, '

Which motion prevailed. _, _

"Mr. LOrd 'from the Committee on Engressed Bills, made the following report: >

The Committee on Engrossed Bills have examined and found correctly Engrossed, the

following: '

(X0. 5, H. R.) A memorial to Congress for an appropriation of Ten Thonsaild

Dollars for the building of a Territorial Road from St. Anthony Falls to the Vll'estern

boundary of Sibley County. ' '

l

O. M. LORD,

LOUIS BARTLETT.

' ' CEI’HAS GARDNER,

_ .. Committee
Tlle question then meaning on ordering the memorial to a third reading, ‘ ' A

It was decided in the afiirmative. i' "' '

The question then being on agreeing to the title, I '__

Itwasflgi'eedto. ' ’ ' - ‘ " ‘1 "'m

On motion of Mr. Gardner, ‘I I i ' '

(No. 1,313)" 'A bill for an aet'to‘c‘harier'the Cataract Ferry camping-*

wm tokent'rhifi't'he table. i ' I ~ ' ' ‘ ""
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d

The question being

On ordering the bill engrossed for a third reading; '

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 10; and nays 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were - .

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKnsick, Nobles, Plummer, Richard

sonaud Sloan—1 0.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Morrison, Noot, Rolette, Roy and Speaker—7. _

So the motion prevailed.

Mr. Nobles, on leave, ofl‘ered the following resolution:

Resolwl, That the Judges of the Supreme Court of this Territory are hereby request

ed to inform this House whether, in their opinion, the provisions of Chapter 88, page

444, of the Revised Statutes, entitled, “Of actions by persons holding claims on United

States lands,” are consistent with the Constitution and Laws of the United States, ‘and

anact entitled, “An Act to establish the Territorial Government of Minnesota,” and

whether the same is in force and binding in its provisions upon the Courts and inhabitants

of this Territory. _

Resolwl, That the Chief Clerk is hereby instructed to forward certified capies of the

above resolution to each of the Judges of the Supreme Court. '

On Motion of Mr. Noot,

The resolutions were adopted,

On motion of Mr. Fletcher, ' t ' . l -

(No. 4, H. R.) A memorial to Congress, for a Military Road to Oregon and Cali~

fornia, ' ' . ' I i

Was taken up. I - > - -

Mr. Fletcher moved the manorial be engrossed for a third reading,

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. McKusick moved to reconsider the vote by which the House passed the following

gresolution, - 1

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Territory shall cause all laws "memorials and joint

resolutions passed by the Legislative Assembly to be printed in at least two newspapers

published in the Territory. - -

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. McKusick then moved to amend the resolution by inserting after the word Re

solved, the words “the Council concurring,”

Which motion prevailed.

The resolution as amended was then adopted.

On motion of Mr. Fletcher,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Day in the Chair,

Having under consideration,

(N0. 3, H. R.) A bill for an act for the construction of a road from Reed’s Lending

to the Iowa State line.

And after some time passed therein,

The Committee rose and by their Chairman reported the some back to the House with

amendments. '

The report of the Committee was accepted and the amendments adopted.

The question then reeurrinnr on ordering the bill engrossed for a third reading,
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It was decided in the affirmative.

On motion of Mr. Fisher,

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the “'hole,

Mr. McKusick in the Chair,

Having under consideration,

(C. F. No. 3.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Antho

ny and St. Paul to Taylor‘s Falls,

And after_some time passed therein, the Committee rose,

And by their Chairman,

Reported the same back to the House, with amendments,

The report of the Committee was accepted and the amendments adopted.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to a third reading,

It was decided in the affirmative.

Mr. McKusick offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Territory be requested to furnish this House with

a. map of the Territory.

Which was ad0pted. .

Mr. Rolette moved that the House adjourn until tomorrow morning at ten o’clock.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas l2; naya 5.

Those who voted' in the affirmative, were ‘

Messrs. Fisher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Plummer, Ro

lette, Richardson, Sloan and Speaker—l2.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fletcher and Roy—5.

So the House adjourned until to-morrow at ten o’clock.

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

Attest:

A. J. MORGAN,

Chief Clerk of the House of

\ Representatives.
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'rnnnsnny, JAN. 26, 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Bradley, ,

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.

The Journal of yesterday was read and approved.

Mr. Davis presented the petition of sundry citizens of Chisago County, for a. bridge

across the St. Croix River, at Taylor’s Falls,

Which was laid on the table. '

Mr. Plummer presented the petition of sundry voters, also of sundry women of Bloom

ington Precinct, Hennepin County, for a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Mr. Nobles moved that the petitions be referred to a select committee on a prohibitory

Liquor Law.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were ayes '7; noes 9;

Those who voted in the atlirmative, were

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Lord, McKusiek, Nobles, Plummer, and Richardson—’7.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Rolette, Roy, Watson and Speaker.

So the motion was lost.

Mr. Noot moved to lay the petitions on the table.

Pending which, a call of the House was ordered and Messrs. Gardner and Sloan re

ported absent.

The Sergeant-ut-Arms was despatched for the absent members;

On motion of Mr. Noot,

Fm'ther proceedings under the call were dispensed with,

The question then recurring on laying the petitions on the table,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 8, and nays 9.

Those who voted in the aflirmative, were '

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Rolette, Roy and Wntson—8.

Those who voted in the negative, were ., ,

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Nobles, I’lummer, Richardson and

Speaker—9.

So the motion was lost.

Mr. Day moved to refer the petitions to the committee on Incorporations;

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Richardson moved the petitions be referred to a select committee of three,

Which motion prevailed.

The Speaker appointed Messrs. Richardson, Noot and Nobles said committee.

A message from the Council being announced,

James B. Dix0n, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

age:

MR. Srsnunuz—The Council has passed,

(No. 1, C. F.) Joint resolution relative to the binding of the Session LaWs,

In which the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested.

And then he withdrew.

_ Mr. Nobles, on leave, introduced,

(No. 2, H. R.) Joint Resolution for the relief of William B. Dodd,
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lVliich was read a. first and second time, and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Davis, on leave, introduced,

No. 5, H. R.) A bill for an act to incorporate the St. Croix Bridge Company,

\Vhich was read a first and second time and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Gardner, on leave, introduced,

(No. 6, H. R.) A bill to locate a Territorial Road,

Which was read a first and second time and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Lord from the committee on Engrosscd Bills, made the following report:

The committee on Engrosscd Bills have examined and found correctly engrossed, the

following:

(No. 1, H. R.) A bill for an act to charter the Cataract Ferry Company,

(No. 3, H. R.) A bill for an act for the construction of a road from Reed’s Landing

to the Iowa State line,

(No. 1, H. R.) Joint Resolution relative to printing the Laws', Memorials and Joint

Resolutions, . ,

(No. 4, H. R.) A memorial to Congress for a Military Road to Oregon and Califor.

nia. .

O. M. LORD,

CEI’HAS GARDNER,

LOUIS BARTLETT.

. Committee.

(No. l, H. R.) A bill for an act to charter the Cataract Ferry Company,

Was taken up and read a. third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title,

It was agreed to. '

(No. 4, H. R.) A memorial to Congress for a Military Road to Oregon and Califor

ma,

Was then taken up and read a third time.

The question then teeming on the passage of the memorial,

It was passed. '

The question then recurring on agreeing to its title,

It was agreed to.

(No. 3, H. R.) A bill for the construction of a road from Reed’s Landing to the

Iowa State linc.

Was taken up and read a third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then recurring 0n agreeing to its title,

It was agreed to.

(No. 1, H. R.) Joint Resolution relative to printing the laws, memorials and joint

resolutions of the Legislative Assembly,

Was then taken up and read a third time.

The question then recurfing on the passage of the resolution,

It was passed. _

The question then recurring on agreeing to its title,

It was agreed to.
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The House then resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Lord in the Chair,

Having under consideration,

(C. F. No. 1.) Memorial to Congress for the erection of a Fort at or near Pembi

na river.

And

(C. F. No. 6.) A bill to provide for laying out aTerritorial Road from St. Paul

by Fort Ridger to the Missouri River,

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose,

And by their Chairman,
Reported the same back to the House, v -

C: F. No. 1.) Memorial to Congress for the erection of a Fort at or near Pembi

na lver,

Without amendment, and

(C. F. No. 6.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Paul

by Fort Ridger to the Missouri River, .

With an amendment. i '

The report of the Committee was received and the amendment adopted.

The question then being on ordering (C. F. No. 6,) to a third reading,

It was decided in the aflirmative.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to.

The question then recurring on ordering (C. F. No. 1,) to a third reading,

It was decided in the affirmative.

The question then recurring on the passage of the Memorial, ‘

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to its title,

It was agreed to. -

On motion of Mr. Fletcher, _ . -

The House resolved itself into a. Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Gardner in the Chair.

Having under consideration,

(No. 4, H. R.) A bill for an act to amend the Revised Statutes,

\

After some time passed therein, the Committe rose, -

And by their Chairman, ' _ .

Reported the same back to the House without amendment, a .

The report was adopted. .

The question then recurring on ordering the hill to be engrossed for a third reading;

It was decided in the aflirmative. - ' .

On motion of Mr. Rolette,

The Home adjourned until to-morrow morn'ng at ten o'clock.

N. U. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

Attest :

A. J. MORGAN, ,

Chief Clerk of the House of

Representatives.

1 l
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FRIDAY, JAN. 2'7, 1354.

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order dy the Speaker;

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roil of members being calch a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Day,

The reading of the Journal waidispenscd with.

Mr. Bartlett, on leave, introduced,

(No. 6, H. R.) A memorial to Congress for the construction of a Military Road

from St. Paul by way of Little Canada to Rum River,

Which was read a first and second time and laid on the table to be printed,

A message from the Council being announced, 4 4

Jas. B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following message:

MR. Srsaxsnz—The Council has concurred in

(No. l, H. R.) A memorial to Congress relative to pre-emptiou rights to settlers on

lands recently embraced in the Military Reservation of Fort Smelling,

W'ith an amendment, in which the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested,

And then he withdrew.

Mr. Fisher, gave notice that on to-morrow or some future day, he would ask leave to

introduce

A bill to amend an act entitled an act to establish the terms of the Supreme and

District Courts of the Territory, and for other purposes, approved March 5, 1853.

A message from the Council being announced, ’ '

Jas. B. Dixon, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following message:

MR. Srslluam—The Council has concurred in "

(No. 5, H. R.) A memorial to Congressjor an appr0priation of ten thousand dollars

for the building of the Territorial Road from the ‘Falls Of' St. Anthony to the Western

boundary of Sibley County,

With amendments, and an amendment to the title thereof,

In which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully requested,

And then he withdrew.

Mr. Davis gave notice that en to-mo'rrow or some subsequent day, he would ask leave

to introduce a bill for a ferry charter across the Minnesota River at Mendota.

Also, ‘

A bill for a charter for a ferry across the Minnesota River at Eureka. '

‘ Mr. Richardson gave notice that on tomorrow or some future dayfhe would ask leave

to introduce, " ‘

A memorial to Congress for_an appropriation of $25,000, for the improvement of the

Mississippi river from the Falls of St. Anthony to Sauk Rapids. '

Mr. Lord from the Committee on_Engrossed Bills made the following report:

The Committee on Engrosed Bil's have examined and found correctly engrossed the

following:

(No. 4, H. R.) A bill for an act to amend the Revised Statutes.

‘ ‘ o. M. LORD,

CEPHAS GARDNER,

LOUIS BARTLETT.

. Committee.

A message from me Council bein',r announced,
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James B. Di.\'0n, qu., Secretary thereof,

Appeared and delivered the following message:

Mn. Srsaxunz—The Council has concurred in the first amendment, and refused to

concur in the second amendment of the House of Representatives, to

(No. 3, C. F.) A bill to provide for laying out a TerritorialRoad from St. Anthony

and St. Paul to Taylor’s Falls.

The Bill is herewith transmitted.

And then he withdrew. ‘

Messages from the Council being in order, ' '

(X0. 1, C. Joiut Resolution relative to the binding of the Session Laws,

Was taken up.

Mr. Rolette moved the resolution be indefinitely postponed,

Which motion prevailed.

A message from the Council being announced,

James B. Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following message:

‘ MR. Srsausaz—The Council has passed:

(Np. 2, C. F.) Joint Resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to pur

chase copiesiof the Annalsof the Minmsota Historical S -iety,

In which thecdneurrenee of the House of Representativts is respectfully requested.

And their he withdrew. ‘ ' ' *

The second message from the Council being taken up,

(No. 5, H. R.) Memorial to Congress for an appropriation of ten thousand dollars

for the bhilding of a Territorial Road from St. Anthony Falls, to the West line of Sib

ley County,

With amendments.

On motion of Mr. McKusick, the amendments of the Council were concurred in.

The third message from the Council being taken up,

(C. F. No. 3.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Antho

ny and St. Paul to Taylor’s Falls.

Mr. Fletcher moved the House recede from its second amendment.

Which motion prevailed.

The fourth message from the House' was then taken up, and

(C. F. No. 2.) Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to pur

chase copies of the Annals of the Minnesota. Historical Society,

Was read a first and second time.

The fifth message from the Council was then taken up,

The question then recurring on concurring in the a‘lnendment made by the Council to

(No. 1, H. R.) A Memorial to Congress relative to preemption rights to settlers

recently embraced on lands recently embraced in the Military Reservation of Fort

Snelling.

It was concurred in.

(N0. 4, H. R) A bill for an act to amend the Revised Statutes,

Was read a third time.

The question then meaning on'the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then recurrigg on agreeing to its title,

It was agreed to.

The Speaker laid before the House the Report of the Territorial Librarian;



ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

TERRITORIAL LIRRARIAN . _

 

'l‘siuzrri mm. LIBRARY, 1

St. Paul, January 23, 1854. )

In obedience to law, the Territorial Librarian begs leave to submit the following re

port. The accession during the last year to the Territorial Library, will be found in the

accompanying list: . e '

The donations of the past year, are those usually received from the States and Con- ‘

gress. Yet a few have been made by individual donors, and these few deserve a brief

notice—J. W. Bond, for his valuable work on Minnesota; Captain Simpson, for his in—

teresting journal of a Military Reconnoisnnce in Santa Fe, New Mexico and the Navajo

country; and also to the Hon. H. H. Sibley, for valuable Public Documents. A num

ber of: works that appear in the printed Catalogue are missing. This fact was noticed

by my predecessor in his report to the Legislature of January 26th, 1852.

The Books generally are in a good condition, with the exception of a few miscellane

ous works, which are mutilated in such a manner as to be wholly unfit for use. Several

very valuable books, inpamphlet form, are being destroyed for Want of binding.

The attention of the Legislature is called particularly to the Law portion of the Li

brary. Though in its present condition it's of very great use to the legal profession, yet

the course of practice adopted in our Courts makes it necessary that we should have the

New York Code of Practice and the Decisions of theSupremeiCourt'since the adoption

of that Code. It is also highly important to have duplicate copies of the United States

Supreme. Court Reports aud'the sets completed Pennsylvania, Mmehnsetts and
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hi0 Reports, and in fact, it desirable to have the Reports of all the States. I tiere

fore submit to the Legislature the propriety of malihig an appropriation cXcluaively for

the increase of the Law branch of the Library. . - .

A file of each of the Newspapers publishcdr in the Territory has been preserved since

the 17th of May, (the date of my appointment.) I have been unable to find complete

files of the Newspapers of previous years. _

N9 fines have been assessed or collected, and no books lost during the past eight

months. Insurance has been obtained for $5.000, on the Library—policy expiring in

July, 1854. . - ~

A new Catalogue of the Books in the Library is very much needed, as the old one

does not contain the additions since 1850, which amount to several hundred volugues. If

the Legislature authorize the publication of a new Catalogue, I recommend that it Le so

arranged that it can be ascertained readily from the Catalogue where each Book in the

Library may be found. _

ROBERT SMITH,

Territorial Librarian.

I

.._.'_

CATALOGUEOF BOOKS, MAPS,- &c.,

WHICH HAVE BEEN EEeElv-En AT THE TERRITORIAL LIBRARY

. SINCE FEBRUARY, 1853.

REPORTS: " _

Texas Reports, vols. 5 and ’i'; 'l '

Carter’s Indiana Reports, vol. 2;

Tennessee Reports, (Swan’s) vol. 1;

North Carolina Reports, (Equity) vol. 8;

Vermont Reports, vol. 8; >

New Jersey Reports, (Chancery) vol. 2;

Michigan Reports, vol. 1; ~
Maryland Reports, vol. 2; ' i > i _' "

South Carolina Reports, vol. 4-, (Equity) ' "

ensue nowunnrst , . I -

U. S. Statutes at Large, 1851-2; 25 copies. ‘ . .

U. S. Statutes at Large, 1852-3; 25 copies. .. _ _

Laws of Arkansas. .. L- . . j'_

Laws of Texas, 4th Legislature. . . _ , '_

Laws of New Hampshire. __ , u 1.. , _ ' _ _ ;1_ ,1 1i

Estetntos de California. a .. p ,. _, to

Acts of Florida, 1852-3; 2 copies.

Journal of tbr- Assembly of California, 3d Session; 2 copies.

Jonrnal of the Senate of California, 3d Session; 2 copies

Laws of Rhode Island, 1851-2; 4 copies.

Acts of Iowa, 4th General Assembly, 2 copies.
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Jonrnnl Senate'of loan, 2 copies.

U It H

Acts of Georgia, 1851-2.

Journal of the Senate and H. R, New Hampshire, 1853, 2 cepies

Owens' GeoIOgical Survey, Wisconsin, &c., 3 copies

\ Smithsonian Contribution to Knowledge, 3d, 4thnnd 5th vols.

Annual Report Snp’t Coast Survey, 2 copies.

Law of Carolina, 1852. '

66th Annual Report, Regent of the University, New York, 2 copies.

Session Laws, 1853, Indiana, 3copies.

Session Laws of Vermont, 3 copies.

Weslrhurn’s Digest, Vermont.

Vermont Senate and House Jotimal.

Laws of Vermont, 1852, 2 copies.

Report of Auditor of Accounts, Vermont.

8:55.011 Laws Yew Hampshire, 1853, 3 copies.

New Hampshire Compiled Statutes.

Acts and Resolves of State of Maine, 1853, 2 cepies.

Laws of New Jersey, 1853. -

Catalogue of the Cabinet of Natural History of the State of New York.

Acts and Resolves, Massachusetts, 1853, 3 copies. -'

Laws of Michigan, 1853. ‘ '

Laws of Louisiana, 2 copies.

Journal of the Senate and House of Delegates, Maryland. _
Laws of Maryland, 1853. S

Maryland Senate Documents, 1853.

Laws of Arkansas, 1853, 2 copies.

Acts, Reports and Resolutions of the General Assembly of South Carolina, 2

copies.

Laws of Missouri, 1853, 3 copies. _

Patent Office Reports, 1851, Mechanical and Agricultural.

Laws of Pennsylvania, 1853.

Sketches accompanying Report of Coast Survey, for 1851.

American Archives, 4th Series, 17 copies.

“ “ 5th Series, 9 copies.

North-Eastern Boundary Arbitration, 3 copies.

Annals of 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th Congress, 21 copies.

Senate Documents, 1st Session 32d Congress, 50 copies.

l

H u u 5 u

“ Miscellunies “ “ 3 “

“ Journal “ “ 3 “

House Miwellanies, 1851-52, 3 copies.

“ Journal “ 3 “
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Reports of Committees, House, 1851-52, 3 copies.

Executive Doe, 1st Session, 32 Congreai, 56 copies

Annals Minnesota Historical Society, for 1853, 75 copies.

History of Indian Tribes, (Schoolcraft) 2 copies.

 

MISCELLANEOUS. ~

Santa Fe, New Mexico and the Navajo Country. _

Minnesota and its Resources. ‘

War of the American Revolution, 1 vol.

Life and Works of Jolm Adams, vol. 7.

EXPENDITURES ON AC’T 0F TERRITORIAL LIBRARY,

- SINCE MAY 17TH, 1853.

J. E. Whitney, rent of Library room, up to Jan in, 1854, - $200 00

Geo. W. Farr-ington,‘1 box candles, - - - - - 20 75

W. G. Le Duc, stationery, - - - - - - 7 55

N. W. Express, freight and charges on books, - ~ - - 5 50

Wm. S. Combs, stationery, - . - - - - - l 60

Dan. Green, hauling books to the Capitol, - - - - 12 00

L. R. Comstock, stove and fixtures for Library, - - - 104 00

Elfelt & Bro., carpeting for Library - ~ - - 68 70

Heenan, 17 23 yards oil-doth, at $1,50 per yard, - - - 26 50

Jackson, for making and putting down carpet, - - - - 10 00

W. P. Murry, insurance on Library, ~ - - - 75 00

Total, - - - - - - - - $531 60

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES OF THE TERRITORIAL LIBRARY

FOR 1854.

For stationery, freights, &c., on books, _

Cleaning Library room during the session of the. Legisln-twe

Court,

16 cords of wood, and sawing the same, -

$20 00

aml Supreme

24 00

72 00

 

Total, ' - $116 00

L1
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On motion of Mr. Watson,

The report was laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Watson moved,

That 100 copies of the report be printed for the use of the two Houses.

Which motion prevailed.

rPhe House resolved itself into a committee of the whole,

Mr. Bartlett in the Chair,

Having under consideration,

(No. 5 H. of R.) A Bill for an Act to incorporate the St. Croix Bridge Co.

(No. 6 H. of R.) A Bill for an act to locate a Territorial Road.

And

(No. 2 H. of R.) Joint resolution for the relief of Wm. B. Dodd.

After some time passed therein, the committee rose, 'and by their Chairman reported

the same back to the House with amendment. The, report was accepted.

The Question then recurring on agreeing to the amendments to No. 2 H. of - R. Joint

resolution for the relief of William B. Dodd, 1

They were agreed to, and the resolution was ordered to be engrossed for a third

reading: '

The Question recurring on agreeing to the amendments to

(No. 6 H. of R.) A Bill for an act to locate a Territorial Road,

They were agreed to. a '

Mr. Watson moved to further amend the bill by striking out the words “ from the,”

before the words “ counties through which it may pass,” and insert instead, the words
“by the.” v _ ,.

Which motion prevailed.

And the amendment was adopted.

The bill was then ordered to be engrossed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the amendments to

No. 5 H. of R.) A Bill for an act to incorporate the St. Croix Bridge Company.

Mr.Day moved to strike out the word “ ass” in section 6,

Which motion prevailed. _

The amendments were then adopted.

The bill was then otdered to be engrossed.

Mr. Rolette moved the House adjourn until Monday at 2 o’clock.

Whichmmtion was lost. ‘ -

Mr. Richardson moved to take up the report of the committee on the petition of

William B. Dodd. .

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 3; noes 15;

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Rolette, Richardson, and Speaker 3.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Morrison,

Nobles Noot, Plummer, Roy, Sloan, and Watsowlfi. _

So the motion was lost.

On motion of Mr. McKnsick,

a
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The House adjourned until Monday morning at ten o’clock.

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

Attest:

A. J. MORGAN,

Chief Clerk of the House of

’ Representatives.

in

MONDAY, JANUARY 30. 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Bradley, ‘ '

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names. ‘

On motion of Mr. Rolette, the reading of the Journal was dispened with.

Mr Nobles presented the petition of Luther W. Brown, and 18 other citizens of

Scott county, praying an additional term of the District Court,

Which on motion of Mr. Fletcher, was referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Mr. Davis presented the petition of the Steamboat Captains on the Mississippi river,

praying the Legislature to remove the overhanging trees on the Mississippi between St.

Paul and the Southern boundary of the Territory.

On Motion of Mr. Nobles, the petition was referred to the Committee on Territorial

Affairs.

Mr. McKusick introduced .

(N0. 7, H. R.) A bill for the protection of School Lands, and other purposes,

Which was read a first and second times and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Fletcher introduced

(No. 8, H. R.) A bill for an act to grant to Zadoc M. Brown, the right to estab

lish and maintain a ferry across the Mississippi river,

Which was read a first and second time and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Fisher introduced

(N0. 9, H. R.) A bill to amend an act entitled “ an act to establish the terms of

of the Supreme and District Courts, and for other purposes;” approved March 5, 1853,

Which {was read a first and second time and laid on the table to be printed.

Ln
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Davis inqroduoed - ., , j , ,

(No. 10, H. R.) A bill for an act granting to Noah Armstrong the right to estab

ish and maintain a. ferry across the Minnesota river at Eureka, in Blue Earth county,

Which was read a first and second time, and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Gardner introduced _

(No.11, H. R.) A bill for an act to establish a ferry across the Mississippi river.

Which was read a first and second times, and'laid on the table to be printed.
Mr. Richardson introduced I ; , I v.

(No. 7, H. R.) Memorial to Congress for an appropriation of 25,000 dollars for

the improvement of the Mississippi river, from the Falls of St. Anthony to Sauk Rapids.

Which was read a first and second time and ordered to be printed.

(No. 2, C. F.) A joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to pur

chase annals of the Minnesota Historical Society,

Was then taken up and read a third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the resolutio"

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to its title,

It was agreed to.

The House resolved itself into Committee of theWhole,

Mr. Noot in the Chair, having under consideration

(N0. 6, H. R.) A memorial to Congress for the establishment of a Military Road

from St. Paul by way of Little Canada to Rum river.

After some passed therein, the committee rose, and by their Chairman reported the

some back to the House without amandment.

The report of the committee Was" accepted.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third reading,

It was ordered.

On motion of Mr. Rolette, _

The House adjourned till two o’clock this afternoon.
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AFTERNOON SESSION. '

:10;

I Two O’Cloclc, P. M.

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speaker. _

Mr. Bartlett moved that the House adjourn till to-morrow at 10 o’clock, ‘

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 2, and nays 10. _

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Bartlett and Roy.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, Morrison, Nobles, Plumer, Rolette and

Speaker—10. ' ' 7

So the House refused to adjourn.

Mr. Plumer from the Joint Colnmttce on enrolled bills, made‘the following report.

The joint committee on enrolled bills did on the 26th day of January 1854, presient

to his Excellency, the Governor, for eXaminafiOn and approval, the following bill: '

A bill entitled “ an Act relative to the County Officers of Dakota County.”

JOSEPH R. BROWN,

1 i-l -' l. » ‘1" ‘ HENRY S. PLUME'R,

Committee.

Mr. Fisher moved that the House adjourn until tomorrow at 10 o’clock, ' '

Which motion was lost. " I ‘ 7 '1 " "

Mr. Fletcher moved that the House adjourn until to-morrow at 10 1-2 o‘clock.

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Lord from the committee on Engl'ossai'llills, made the following report:

The committee on Engrossed' Bills have-"examined and found correctly engrossed, the

following: Ii » .~ ii. -

(No. tie-H. It.)- A bill for an not entitled “ an Act to locate a Territorial road from

St. Paul to intersect the Territorial road from the Falls of St Anthony t0 the-line of

Sibley county. ' ‘

(No. 5, H. R.) A bill for an act to incorporate the St. Croix Bridge Company.

(No. 2, H. R.) Joint resolution for the relief of William B. Dodd.

0. M. LORD,

CEPHAS GARDNER,

LOUIS BARTLETT.

Committee.

"_,.'

‘

)

(No. 2, H. R.) Joint resolution for the relief of William B. Dodd,

Was then taken up and rcad a third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the resolution,

It was pased.

The question then recurring on agreeing to its title,

It was agreed to.

(No. 5, H. R.] A bill to incorporate the St. Croix Bridge Company,

Was then taken up and read a third time.
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The question then recurring on the passage of the memorial,

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to its title,

It was agreed to.

(No. 6, H. Rf A bill to locate a Territorial Road, from St. Paul to intersect the

Territorial road from the Fallls of St. Anthony to the Sibley County line,

Was taken up and read a third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered there were ayes 10; and uays 3.

Those who voted in the afiirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Gardner, Lord, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Roy and

Speaker—'10.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Day, McKusick, and Morrison—3.

So the bill was passed.

The question then recurring ou agreeing to the title,

It was agreed to. _

Mr. McKusick gave notice on leave granted, that on to-mornow or some future day

he would introduce a bill to provide for a Surveyor General of logs and lumber of this

Territory.

Mr. Noot moved to take up the report of the committee on the petition of Captain

Dodd.

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Fletcher moved the report be indefinitely postponed.

Which motion prevailed.

On motion of Mr. Gardner,

The House adjourned until tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

Attest:

A. J. MORGAN, .

, Chief (‘lerk of the House of

Representatives.
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TUESDAY, JAN. 31, 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and_wus called to order by the Speaker

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley. _

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Rolette, '

The reading of the journal was dispensed with. -

Mr Rolette, from the Select Committee to which was referred the petition of G. W.

Campbell, of Point Douglass precinct, in Washington county, contesting the right of

Robert Watson to a. seat in the House, made the following

REPORT.

 

The undersigned, a special Committee appointed by the House of Resentatives, to which

was referred the petition of G. W. Campbell, of Point Douglass precinct, in

Washington county, contesting the right of Robert Watson to a seat in said

House, respectfully submit the following report :

Immediately after our appointment, your Committee met in the committee-room 0f

the House, and G. W. Campbell and R. Watson, the parties contesting and defending,

appeared before them ; when, finding that the case involved the examination of numer

ous witnesses at distant points, a labor which would render attention at the same time to

our duties as members of the House impossible, your committee availed themselves of

the discretionary power conferred upon them by the resolution of the House, and

designated Dr. Thomas Foster, of Hastings, Dakota county, and A. L. Williams, Esq.,

of St. Paul, Commissioners, with full powers to take testimony, and investigate the

the whole case. '

These commissioners, after a laborious investigation of some twelve or thirteen days,

and the examination of a great many witnesses, have made to us their report, which is

herewith submitted below, for the inspection and action of the House, to whose judg

ment we deemed it best at once to refer the whole matter, as the course likely to cause

least delay, and give more general satisfaction, than if the committee attempted to hear

the counsel of the parties respectively themselves ; and make up a judgment in the case,

when, of course, precisely the same ground would have to be traveled over again before

the House, ere it could vote understandingly'upon the merits of the case.

Your committee also, in connection with the report of the principal commissioners

aforesaid, submit the report of P. P. Furber, Esq., of Cottage Grove, Washington 00.,

who, at the request of the contestant, was designated by us a special commissioner to

take the testimony of two or three witnesses whom the contestant desired examined at

Shshopee, Scott county.
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To complete the records and history of the case, the I)('lillt)ll of George W. Camp

bell, upon which the contest and investigation was based, is herewith ilnmediatclyzattach

ed, first in order after this report. ‘ ‘

All of which is respectfully submitted.

' JOS. ROLE'I'I'E,

WM. A. DAVIS,

' (‘EPHAS GARDNER, .

Select Committee.

Sr. PAUL,J81L 31, 1854.

To the Hon. House of Representatives of the Territory of Minnesota, in {General

Assembly met: _ .

The undersigned, a citizen of the county? of Washington, in said Territory, respectful

ly represents to your honorble body, that he claims to have been lawfully elected by the

legal voters of the legislative district, composed of the precincts of Cottage Grove and

Point Douglass, in said county of Washington, to be a member of your honorable body,

he having received, at the late election, held on the 11th day of October last past, for

tha purpose of electing representatives to the legislature of said territory, and for other

purposes, of the votes cast- cast by the legal and qualified electors,*_the number of forty

three (43) votes at the precinct of Point Douglass, and the number of fifteen (15) of

the votes cast by the legal voters of the precinct of ’Cottage Grove- making the num

ber fifty-eight votes, which this memorialist verily believes to have been ' a majority

of all the votes lawfully cast in the said district, for the election of a representative

therefrom. .

Your memorialist further states that a certificate of a majority of votes has been

obtained by one Robert Watson, who now holds a seat in said legislature, which certifi

cate sets forth, as this memorialist believes, that the said Watson received, at the elee

tion aforesaid, the number of eight (8) votes in the precinct of Point Douglass, and the

number of sixty-three (63) v'otes in the precinct of Cottage Grove making a whole of

seventy-one (‘11) votes. I _ _,'

Your memorialist'ehallcnges and contests the validity of said certificate of election so

given to the said Robert Watson, and his right to occupy a seat in your honorable body,

upon_the following several grounds:‘ I, . .

lst. , .

The said Robert Watson is not as this memorialist believes, a citizen of the United

States, and is therefore ineligible to the ofiice.

2nd.

There'were ten votes polled in the precinct of Cottage Grove, all of which this peti

tioner believes to have been cast for the said Watson, by persons who were not citizens

of said district, and who were not otherwise legal voters.

_.3rd. . ,_,,,,.

There were also twd votes cast for the said Watson, by persons who were minors, and

not of the legal ages of ' votersv

4th. ,1 '* _, I l ,

That there were one or more votes cast. for the said Watson, by a person or persons

.1.
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who did not reside in the territory for six months prior and before the day of holding

saidlelectim

N. 5th. . '

That there was one person voted in same precinct, for the said \Valson, who is a citi

zen of Point Douglass, who has been convicted of felony, and who is therefore not qnal

ified to vote. -' '

\

6th . .

There were also nine votes cast- for the said \Vatson, in same precinct by aliens to the

laws of the United States and of this territory—all of which ballots were therefore

illegal.

Your memorialist and contestant therefore states that, of the seventy-one votes so

certified to have been 'cast for the said Robert Watson, twenty-three are believed to have

been illegally received, which would leave the number of legal votes given for him at

forty-eight _—and which make a majority of ten qualified votes in favor of this memorial

ist, and therefore entitle him to admission‘as a member of the House of Representatives
of thisTerritory. ' - H h _‘ I - ’

Yourlmemorialist therefore asks your honorable body to take such measures as your

Wisdom may deem proper, as will enable himto assume those rights and duties, of which
he should legally be possessed. I

. And he will ever pray.

Respectfully Submitted,

G. W. CAMPBELL.

H Territory of Minnesota,

- S. S.

' County'of'Ramsey,

Personally appeared before me the above named G. W. Campbell, who being sworn

according to law, doth depose and say that the facts set forth in the above memorial are

true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

Sworn and subscribed,

This twelfth day of January, A. D., 1854.

W. P. MURRAY,

Notary Public.

Sr. PAUL, Jan. 19, 1854.

The Special committee of the House of Representatives of the Legislative Assembly

of Minnesota, charged with the petition of G. _W. Campbell, contesting the seat of Rob

ert Watson as a. member of the House from the Cottage Grove and Point Douglass

precincts, have this day communicated to the undersigned the following paper, to Wit ;

The undersigned committee to whom was referred the petition of G. W. Campbell,

contesting the seat of Robert Watson as a member of the House of Representatives

from the Cottage Grove and Point Douglass precincts, by virtue of the annexed resolu

tion adopted Jan. 16,r 1854.

Mr. McKusick ofl'ercd the'following resolution :

Resolwd, That the select_Committe to which was referred the memorial of George

W. Campbell, claiming a seat in this House, be authorized and empowered to send for
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persons and papers, and to administer oaths, and if in“ the opinion of said committee, the

rights of the parties can best be established by such a course, the committee is hereby

authorized to appoint three persons to take the testimony in the case, with full powers to

examine witnesses, and to report the testimony so obtained to this_House.

'On motion of Mr. Plummer,

The resolution was adopted.

We do hereby appoint Doct. T.,Foster and A. L. Williams said commissioners.

JOS. ROLE'ITE,

WM. A. DAVIS,

CEPHASHGARDNER.

Si". PAUL, 19th, January, 1854.

Having accepted of said appointment, the commissioners were notified by;G. W.

Campbell that he was ready to produce witnesses in the case, within the bounds of the

precincts of Cottage Grove and Point Douglass, and requested us to proceed thither,

with which request we forthwith complied.

Ran Rocn, Jan. 19, 1854.

The contestant having requested L'us to examine some witnesses at this point the com

missioners met at the house of John A. Ford, but the witnesses not appearing, at the re

quest of the contestant the commissioners adjourned to the house of P. P. Furber, Esq.,

at Cottage Grove. Prior to adjourning, on application of contestant, a subpoena was

granted for Mrs. Watson.

COTTAGElGROVE, Jan. 19, 1854.

_The commissioners having met at the house of P. P. Furber Esq., Cottage Grove, on

application of the contestant subpoenas were issued for John Anderson, Wm. Watson,

Alexander McHattie, Henry Greenhageu, EWm. Anderson, Wm. Jackson, Jesse Jack

son, George Briden, J0hu'_Robinson.

-__.‘___

' _ ' ' - COTTAGE Gaovs, Jan. 20, 1854.

The commissioners met'at 9 o’clock, A. M.

1 At the instance of G. W. Campbell, contestant, Gen. Joseph W. Furber appeared,

and was duly' sworn to the following statement:

I, J. W. Furber, of the c0unty‘ of Washington and Territory of Minnesota, being of

lawful age, do depose and say, that during the A. D. 1847, I was one of the Board of

County Commissioners, in and for the County of St. Croix, and Territory of Wisconsin;

that at a meeting of said Board of COunty Commissioners, sometime during the afore

said A. D. 1847, the aforesaid county of St. Croix was divided into election precincts by

the order of said Commissioners; that the most southern precinct was called and known

; _, _7 i I _ 4
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iy the new of Lake St. Croix Election [p'winct the nogtberp boundary. of, which was

as follows,-—commencing at a point on the east line the ‘cqrmty of St, Croirlr, ’due least.

fromrtlhe; > the creeleknown as Haskel‘s or Spring Creek, thence running due

west to the mouth of said Spring Creek, thence following up said creek to a. spring, the

source of the south branch of Spring Creek, thence running due west to a point from

which a due south line will intersect the mouth of Holton’s Slough, at Red Rock ; and

l further say, that to the beldt of mylkhowiedfi boundary has not been al

tered, by order of any board of County Commissioners, up to the time of the passage

of the Apportionment Bill, of 1851; and I further say,- fliat at the time the order was

made for the establishment and boundary of/the :fialne St. Croix election precinct, I was

residing and have ever since resided, within the limits of said election precinct, and

that I was perfectly familiar with all the" lhnd marks inhhfioi‘led in the boundary of said

precinct. - 1."! : 'i‘.!.i:l.-'

Sworn and subscribed, January 20,! 18641 7" / W 'l.

JOSEPH W. FIIRBER.

I-ri'i: : “i ,‘Il ‘ ' f l)"{

..'/'ll"li" -; =.' .' ‘.. 1- -
[Questions to J. \V. I urbcr by contestant]

. _r|""..r~_ r.I-I| “pf-I

Ques.—-I)id you vote at the last election for representative in the Cottage Grove prc
. . -‘.l'.!.1.l' |._|.|(U

cinct, and whom did you vote for?

Ans—I did vote at the last election {9" Represmtat'iye I voted for G. W. Camp

bell.

At the instance of the contestant, P. P. Furbcr, Esq., appeared, and was duly sworn

to the following statement: ' U ‘ '

.') -. . ' ; I? ~ ' January 21st, 1854.

I, Pierce P. Furber, testify and say that'I’ took the- affidavits 0f Joseph Gredridgc,

Daniel D. \Vadsworth, Ebenezer More; J. iH. Herflehdrg, J. Bruce and Ulysses Tanner

on the twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh days of December last, in relation to the election

of Representative to the Territorial Legislature 'iof Minnesata in October, 1853, and

that the aforesaid depon’nts and thosd namediiy than] in said affidavits as having voted

at said election, reside north of a line drawn due west from the source of Spring Creek:
the northern boundary of Cottage Grove precinct. i i _

, i . I . ,1 L! P. P. FURBER.

,. .. i }-|- p

The contestant then oti'crcdincvidence the followhig papers, to wit :

1 i' ' l. Wasnmarox Cocrv'rr, Dec. ‘27, 1553.

1, Henry Ilenncberg of Township twenty-eight: :nortl', range twenty-one west, and

living on Section seven in said Township, testify and say that I voted for Robert- VVat

son for representative of the Territorial Legislature of Minnesota, at the election held

at Cottage Grove-in October last, and I ' further say that Frederick Frieghbaught and

Simon Strnngden, living on the north part of section seventeen in said township, voted at

the same election for said Robert Watson. I gave them the ballots and saw them vote

the same ballots which I gave thenrfsaid Fielghbaught and Strangden can neither speak

English, nor read. I further say that'the'ballot' hereunto annexed is the same as the

1 3 _ .5 'J . . . i e ! g l
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one I voted and the same as the ballots which I gave said Friegnbaught and Strangdeu

and which I saw them put into the ballot-box,

J . H. HENNEBERG.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

For Delegate to Congress,

HENRY M, RICE.

For Councillors First District, I

ALBERT STIMSON. .

JOHN E. MOWER.

For Councillor, 4th District,

WILLIAM FREEBORN.

For Representative. .

ROBERT WATSON, I '; ,.,

For Justice of the Peace. :1 ' ‘ i

For Constables.

For Washington County,

For County Commissioner,

JAMES SHEARER

I . . ~ I I For Sherifl',

_ -- - " ASA B. GREEK.

For Register of Deeds,

HARLEY CURTISS,

For County Treasurer,

WILLIAM WILLIM,

For District Attorney,

GOLD T. GURII‘ISS, ‘

For Surveyor,

MAHLON BLACK,

For Assessors,

. A. D. GREELY, _ .- .

. W. C. JOHNSON, ' '

JACOB MOSHER.
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. - , For SupervisOrs of Roads,

.- l . =~ ~= GEORGE KERN,

BENJ. T. OTIS,

.." SAMUEL MIDDLETON.

Territory of Minnesota,

S S.

' Washington County,

On the day and year above written, the above named J. H. Henneberg, personally

appeared before me and made oath that the foregoing affidavit by him signed, was true.

P. P. FURBER,

Notary Public,

' Wasmxoros Couxrr, Dec. 3, 1853.

I, Ulysses Tanner, of Tovmship twenty-eight, north of range twenty-one West and

section six, say that I attended the election at Cottage Grove precinct, in said county,

in October last, and that I voted for Robert Watson; for Representative for the Terrie

torial Legislature at that election. My father, John Tanner, who is now in New York,

voted at the same time, and as he told me, for said Watson.

ULYSSES TANNER.

Territory of Minnesota,

S S.

Washington County, _

On the day and year above written, the above named Ulysses Tanner, personally ap

peared before me and made oath that the foregoing affidavit by him signed was true.

, P. P. FURBER,

,. i Notary Public.

\ .’

Wasnmsros Conn-n, Dec. 26, 1853. ‘

I, Daniel D. Wadsworth testify and say, that I came into the Territory of Minnesota,
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May twenty-fifth (25) A. D. 1853;;th 1de at the election at Cottage Grove, in

Cottage Grove precinct in said county in October last, and that I voted for Robert

Watson for Representative to the Legislature MI Minnesota.

.413“ ~ .. l i i i'I/DANIEL D. WADSWORTH.

Territory of Minnesota, _ ( ' ‘ll -

S S. -'- '
Washington County. I .‘i . :1 .

0n the day and year above written, personally appeared before-me'tlle above named

Daniel D. Wadsworth, and made oath that the'aflidavit by him signed was true.

' ' P. P. FURBER,

Notary Public.

. .i i l ,u .-~'l . . u- l v- I! WAFJHISGTON Corxrr, Dec. 26, 1853.

i-l"= I, JM- Gridridge tally, and say,“ that I voted at theTelection; “Cottage-Grove,

in October last, and that Alemnder McHattie gave me the vote I putth the boxat

l'thazt election—I cannot'reéd and don’t know the names of- the pereons -I voted for., TI

Ifurther say that Joseph 'Gobar, noted at the same time, and that Joseph Gobar was at

that time living with me in my house-J further say that Alexander MoHfitig-gave

Juseph Gobirthu rotelwhich he put into the ballot box. -

his

_ OSEPH M GRIDHDGE.

'- _ mark.

_ l . _ ' - ' - =1 :. i”!

‘1'" iA'Vttc‘st, PrP/WRB’ER.’ i "' '=| ‘-""-'i Jim-"i1" -e- - ' -'i

.-~'.':‘. '1. ' -l _' ii ._If 1' "‘ .~_i "qr-wilt i" fell! dim) -,'i l“ E i. -; .w' ..‘ .‘

SS.

I

“Territory of . Millllesota,

Washington County.

On the day and year above written, personally came before me the above named J0.

seph Gridridge and made oath that the above afiidavit by him signed was true.

P. P. FURBER,

-~——— Notary Public.

~ ’l-I)l in...“ "I II,,' I‘vi‘.

vallemnili. 'r-\ 1" 'I'lsl‘ -' -': ' 2:5 Z'il'li'i 1 i:=.I' ‘_~.. 11- -. 1 IN .l's- r .-l I! U ken-1.1 l
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.l - ‘ '_," " " " Wasnmcrox Corn-v, Dec. 26, 1858.

I I, Ebenezer Moore, testify‘ and lsay that I“ voted at the election at Cottage Grove

‘precinct’in’ said county, in Oe'tober'last, and tli'iit'T voted for Robert Watson for Repre

sentative“ to1 the Territorial Ijegislature' at said election.v ' ‘

. , , I his ' _'

'§’ '““ " ” f' *"' Enexnzsa.x MOORE.
" H A ' ' " "‘ ‘ mark. -

\ l i ,l - .) p ZN. t l . - \ . I.

em,P.—1;. wanna; - = --: -' -|

Territory of Minnesota,_

' ' S S.

Washington County, ‘ I ‘ I _ _

' On the day and year al)ove'written"” ' 'réoriully’appeared the above named Ebenezer
Moore, and made oath that above affidavit by him signed was true. ' u

' P.P.FURBER,

Xotary Public.

r .1! |

x ' l: ' ': -:-' u.” '-\ 2'

’7- " -. l . I" '- i)

l . , _ - - . .
... 1| ‘_'|'|_':- |__|, ,.,|.m~,.,.,,' ::l n .| i.

I " H I) I! 6 '1'" "' Wasnrxc'roy Cot'x'rr, Dec. 27, 1853.

I, 'J. Bruce, of town twenty-eight north, range twenty-one west, and section five, in

said township, testify and say, that I voted at the election at Cottage Grove precinct, in

said county, in October last, and that I voted for Robert Watson, for Representative to

the Territorial Legislature, at said election.

J. BRUCE.

Territory of Minnesota, 2‘

S S. .

Washington County.

On the day and year abo 0 written, the above named J. Bruce personally apppeared

before me andmaglepath that the foregoing affidavit by him signed was true. - '

" “‘ ‘ REFURBER,L
I_ '~l '|-. . 'v ..

.,, .' f: Notary Public.

~34“, , :17 (,_ r 1'1 -'_. I

;._.I._: r: . "I! ._ _ - ‘ 'l ‘| .

"‘97 r r- l ", - : v -

1., " ;-"\-- I. I. -'.-"\- I "‘u-Zi -

-. .‘ w...) :11. -I. q: T.) ‘4 A,

'I I .n 11:970" 0; q, -| ) i

~01")?! I‘ll .n'ri'J I: Jun-1;) _J h'

"er-QT mini, {.2 .-: 3.3.1, 1!
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Register of Deeds Oflice,

\Vaahingtou County, Minnesota Territory, }

I, John S. Proctor, Register of the county aforesaid, do certify, that at a general

election held in Minnesota Territory on the 11th day of October, A. D. 1853, the fol

lowing vote for member of the House of Representatives in the next Legislative Assem

bly, in the district composed of Cottage Grove and Point Douglas precincts in the

county of Washington, was polled, as appears from the returns made from said precincts

and the oflicial canvass of same made on the 31st day of October, A. D. 1853.

Robert Watson received in Pt. Douglas precinct eight votes, - - - _-,. 8

“ “ “ Cottage Grove “ sixty-three voté’s, - 63

Total votes, - . - . I '- . . . . 71

I

George W. Campbell received in Pt. Douglas precinct, forty-three votes, 43

“ “ “ " Cottage Grove “ fifteen “ 15

Total votes, - - - - ~ 1 - - - 58

RECAPITL'LATIOK.

Robert Watson received ’11 votes.

Geo. W. Canmbell “ 58 “

Watson’s majority 13

Witness my hand and the seal of said county this second day of Jannary, A. D. 1854.

JOHN S. PROCTOR,

[a s.] _ Register, &c.

l

I ..

1 A. L. Holman "I I 12 Randolph

2 John Anderson 13 E. B. Scofield _

3 B F. Gates 14 Chas. P. Andros

J Bruce I5 Wm. Watson

16 Wm. B. Brawn

11 Alex. McHattie

18 Ebenezer Moore

19 Joseph Gredrige

L. C. Everett 20 Joseph Gobar

l S. Greenlcat' 21 Chas. W. Pierce

1 John Foss 22 John Tanney
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H_

'14 I

23 Jas. Parker __

24 Henry Grnenbager

25 T. B. Heath

26 'Ulysses Ranner

27 James Foss

28 Wm. Anderson

.29 John McHattie

301.183: s. Davis

31 Wm. H. Dressor

32 Joseph W. Furber

33 Joseph Bean

344’. P. Forber

' 35 " Asahel Stevens

36 Henry House mm;

37 Frederic Leyda

38 Samuel Leyda

89 Jas. R. Lyford

_40 Waterman Buck

41 Jacob Mosher

42 E. M. Cox

43 Newington Gilbert

44 Wm. H. Guernsey

45 Jas. Middleton

46 Andrew Mackey

41 Francis Oldham

48 Hiram F Dayton

49 Wm. Jackson

50 Jas. Jackson {w - . -. .

51 Wm. F. Gilbert tie .

52 Warren Atkinson

au-m‘mi am: I ,Mlm 1. m

i 62 Lucius Boldin

“'64 John A. Ford ;

I" 53 Jesse Jackson

54 Geo. Vanslyke

55 John Colby ,

56 Daniel D. Wadsworth

57 Jas. S. Norris

58 Lewis Hill ' “'“l
59 W. H. Parker i"

60 Wm. R. Monger

61 F. S. Odell
_ Pf]!

.P'mi‘

l

‘63 Samuel Middleton

65 Robert Wilkinéff'fflfi f" "

66 Wm. H.Johnson i

67 James Newton

68 G eo. Briden

69 John Bailly

’10 John Robinson

71 Luther Parmenter

72 Robert Jackson

73 Wm. H. Andros

74 Jas. Ford

'15 E. H. “’hittaker

76 David Holton

77 Jas. Irish

‘78 John Lanphear

19 Jotholton

80 Simon Straagden

81 Frederic Freighbeaught

82 John Atkinson

I, John S, Proctor Clerhof the Board of Commksioners in and for the county of

Washington, Minnesota Territory, do certify the within to be a correct list of the

names of those persons who votedin Cottage Grove Precinct at the last general elec

this office.

Washington County, January 2, 1854.

County Commissioners Office }

I"

JOHN S. PROCTOR, Clerk. ,;

tion, held on the 11thzday of chober, 1853, as appears from the poll books returned to

\

coil -1-.

.
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I [Questions by Mr. Campbell to P. I’. Fnrber

Do you know George ‘Briden, John Robinson, John Anderson, Henry Greenhagen

James Middleton and Jesse Jackson ‘f—and do you know whether or not they, are for
eigners? k __ . ‘ '

Ana—I ani acquainted with them all, and know from their own declarations to me
that they are foreigners by birth. , , , I

2d ques.—By Mr. Campbell.‘ Did you vote at the last election for Representative,

and for whom? M _ 1, . cl '

Ana—I did‘rote, and for ti: W. Campbell. _ ._

Ques. By M'. .Watsonl; Do y0u mean by the words in your statement “ north of a

line drawn: due weat from. the (source of Spring Creek, the northern boundary of Cottage

Grove precinctwto 'say't-hat' the; “line drawn due west” is the northern or

that the “source of ,I'nl'ing Creek” is the northern boundary ? ‘ I '

Ana—By Air-741"? Furber,‘ I mean that the source of Spring Creek is the northern
boundary. ' 'u " " ' ' ' '

1. ,1

"I, ,q': )| .I ll “If. Ir. ,

~

I --!--l. P'» a . -| ,..j '

il -'- - l'li ,. .," ,|

'k l: I l

1
_ I 1

_—

If .I -"| I I (L

' l' l‘ 'lo-I 'l I if i

I ll '1' lib ‘1. I ' I.

[Mr. Robert Watson war sworn on behalf of the contestant]

Ques.—By Mr. Campbell. ‘ Mr. “Watson, what is your age?

Ana—I was 28 years-of age on the 8th day of September last.

Quesg-i—Did you- erer declare your intention to become a citizm of the United States?

Ans.—I did’not Make'any‘ideclaration of intention, beeauael'on my to do so

before a court of record at Cleveland in Ohio, while I was yet a minor, I was informed

by the clerk of the court that it was unnecessary, as by law minors of foreign birth, when

they became of age, obtained their naturalization 1 papers without making a previous

declaration of intention. '.-= ' '1 'I ~ ‘ _ - T -‘

'Ques.—-How long was your father a resident'ot‘‘the United States?

Anal—About tvm years-W“ “1 "rid 4' - ' i , ‘ i ' ,

Qua—Of what country was he a native ? -

Ans.--He was a native of Scotland. '

Ques.-—Did you vote at the last election for Representative? , I . 1 ,

Ans.—Idid. V v.n - : .. Lu .. i

Ques.-—In what precinct did you vote ? and whom did you vote for?

Ana—I voted at Point Douglas precinct, and for R. Watson.
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[Wm Watson sworn on behalf of Contestant]

Quest—By Mr. Campbell. Did you vote at the last election in this district for Rep

resentive ? '

Ans—I voted at the last election for Representative in this district—in Cottage

Grove precinct, and for Robert Watson, for Representative.

Ques.—What is your age '2

Ans—I was 26 years of age on the twenty-fifth day of last March.

Ques.——Of what country are you a native?

Ans—I was born in Scotland.

Ques—Have you ever declared your intention to become a citizen of the United

States ?

Ans—I availed myself of my privilege of a minor; and on becoming of age, obtain

ed my papers of naturalization, without previously declaring my intention to become a \

citizen. ' ‘

[James Lyford, sworn on behalf of Contestant]

Question by Mr. Campbell.—Did you vote at the Cottage Grove precinct, at the last

election for Representative ? and who did you vote for ?

Ans.~—I did; and voted for G. W. Campbell, for Representative.

[Robert Wilkin sworn on behalf of Contestant]

Question by Mr. Campbell.—Did you vote at Cottage Grove precinct last fall? did

you vote for Representative “.7 and for whom ?

Ans—I did vote at Cottage Grove Precinct last fall, for Representative; and I voted

for Mr. Robert Watson.

0 '

[John anphear sworn, oh behalf of Contestant]

Question; 2y Mr. Campbell.—Did you vote at Cottage Grove precinct last fall? and
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did you vote for Representative? J, ,

Ans—I voted at Cottage Grove precinct, last fall, but did not cast any vote for

Representative. '

[Alexander McHattie sworn, on behalf of Contestant]

Question by Mr. Campbell.—Have you ever declared your intention to become a citi

zen of the United States ?

Ans—I have. [Hercupon Mr. McHattic produced a paper, as his declaration of

which the following is a. copy to wit]

Territory of Wisconsin,

S S.

St. Croix County.

I, Alexander McHattie, an alien by birth, and aged thirty-five years, do hereby upon

my oath make known and declare that I was born in Scotland, and in the Kingdom

of Great Britain, on the 23d day of May, 1813; that I emigrated from the Kingdom

aforesaid, and landed at Derby, State of Vermont, in the U. S. of America, onvor about

the 23d of May, A. D. 1834, and that I have ever since that time, continued to reside

within the said U. S., and that it is boua fide my intention to become a citizen of the U.

S. of America, and to sever forever all allegiance and fidelity which I in any way ow

to any prince, potentate, State or sovereignty whatever, and more particularly all alleg

ance to Queen Victoria, of whom I have heretofore been a subject, and further that

do not possess any hereditary title, or belong to any of the nobility in the Kingdom froi

which I came, so help me God. ‘ _ h

" ‘ ALEXANDER MeHATTIE.

Sworn and subscribed before me, at St Paul, this 29th day of July, 1848,

AARON FOSTER,

Justice of the Peace.

United States Dist. Court,

S S.

St. Croix County, Wis. Ter.

I, Joseph R. Brown, Clerk of the said Court, do hereby certify that the foregoing i'

a true transcript of the declaration of Alexander McHnttie to become a citizen of th'.

United States of ' America, as this day filed and now remains on record in my office.

,6” In witness whereof I have hereunto setmy hand and affixed the seal of the United
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‘ States Dist. Court, for St. Croix County, W. T., at Stillwater, this

[1,. 8.] 10th day of August, A. D. 1848. '

JOSEPH R. BROWN,

Y Cl’k D. C. St. C. C. \V. T.

QdeQI—Have you ever taken an oath to support the organic act of Minnesota ?

Ana—‘The paper or declaration I have just submitted, shows all I have ever done in

the matter.

Did you ever give Gridridge and Gobar, (as stated in the Afiidavit of Joseph Grid

ridge,) tickets for Representative, at the election at Cottage Grove precinct last fall ?

Ans—I don’t recollect ; I gave out a number of tickets that day; I might have giv

en them tickets, and I might not. A

Ques.—-Did you vote at the last slection, and whom did you vote for?

Ans.-_—I voted for Robert Watson as Representative.

[John Anderson sworn, on behalf of the Contestant]

Questions by Mr. Campbell.—Have you ever declared your intention to become a

citizen of the United States.

Ans—I have.

[Hereupon Mr. Anderson submitted as a further answer, a paper, being a declaration

of intention in the usual form, under seal of the U. S. District Court for the County of

St. Croix, Wisconsin Territory, dated December 23, 1848, and certified to by Joseph R.

Brown, Clerk of the Court]

Quest—Have you ever taken the oath to support the organic act of Minnesota ?

Ans—I have taken no other oath than that taken in my declaration of intention, be.

fore submitted.

QUBS.—-Did you vote for Repeesentative last October, in Cottage Grove precinct, and

for whom ‘?

Ans—J did vote, and for Robert Watson.

[George Briden sworn, on behalf of Contestant]

' Question'by Mr. Campbell.—Have you ever declared yoar intention to become a citi
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men of the United States?

Ans—I have.

Ques.—Have you the paper with you ?

Ans—I have not; I made my declaration of intention before the Court at James

ville, in Wisconsin, on the 4th of May, 1848; but I afterwards lost it.

Ques.—Have you ever taken an oath to support the organic act of Minnesota?

Ans—1 have never taken any oath about it, other than at the time of my dcclara.

tion of intention.

QUOS.-—Dld you vote at the last election for Representative, in this district and for

whom did you vote ‘2 ~

Ans—I voted for Robert Watson for Representative.

Corrssn Gnovn, Jan. 10, 1854.

The Commissioners met at 10 o’clock A. M.

[A. L. Hohnan sworn, on behalf of the Contestant]

Question by Mr. Campbell.—If you voted for Representative in Cottage Grove pre—

cinct, at the last election, state for whom you voted.

Ans—I voted for G. W. Campbell.

[Ashael Stevens sworn, in behalf of Mr. Watson]

Question by Mr. Watson—Have you made a declaration of intention to become a

citizen of the United States ?

Ans—I have; and submit the following paper, as my further answer.

[Hereupon the witness submitted a declaration of intention in the usual form, made

before, and certified to by Joseph Bowron, Clerk of Circuit Court, St. Croix Co., Wis,

under seal of the Court, and dated Sept. 16, 1851.] ’

Ques.——Have you ever taken an oath to support the organic act of Minnesota?

Ans—No oath, other than in my declaration.

Ques—Did you vote at the election for Representative last fall, in Cottage Grove

wwwta-L. nwd 6"“. “,knm‘l

\

\
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Ans—I did vote, and for G. W. Campbell. '

Question by Mr. Campbell—Were not your parents natives of the United States?

Ans—They were; born in Connecticut; they emigrated to Canada in 1800 where I

was born. ~

Question by Mr. Watson—What did your parents go to Canada for ?

Ans—They went to make a home—a residence. My father became a citizen of

Canada, and took the oath of allegience to the government there.

[James S. Davis sworn on behalf of Contestant]

Question by Mr. Campbell—Did you vote for Representative in Cottage Grove pr -

cinet, at the last election, and if so, state for whom you voted?

Ans —I did; for G. W. Campbell.

[Edward M. Cox sworn, for Watson]

Question by Mr Watson—D0 you live in the vicinity of the spring known as the

source of Spring Creek?

Ans—I do.

Ques.--Do you live so near as to get water from it for domestic purposes?

Ans—I have hauled water from it for that purpose—did so entirely before this

winter.

Ques—Do any persons live nearer the spring than you do?

Ans—Mr. Gridridge and Mr. Moore live nearer to it than I do.

Ques.——In what direction is the spring from the residenceof Gridridge?

Ans—It is north of his residence.

Ques.-—Is the spring north of Gridridge’s generally considered by the people of your

neighborhood as the source of Spring Creek?

Ans—It has always been so considered in the neighborhood ever since I have lived

there.

Questions by Mr. Campbell—How long, Mr. Cox, have you resided in that neigh

borhood ‘?

D
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Ans—It will be three years next May.

Queer—4s there any other spring which any body considers the head of this Spring

Creek ?

Ans.'—Thcrc is not, that I know of.

Ques.—-Is there any other spring in that neighborhood which flows into Spring

Creek T

Ans.--there is a. spring more to the South, about half a mile distant from the one I

have already named as the source, the waters of which also flow into Spring Creek.

Where the runs from these springs unite, they are about equal in size, but at the sources

of each, the one I first named, is almost three times the largest.

Ques.—Which do you consider the longest stream?

Ans—I consider the last named, or the South Spring, the longest.

[James S. Davis reexamined on behalf of Watson]

Questions by Mr. Watson—How long have you lived in this vicinity?

Ans—I came here in 1838.

Ques.-—\Vhich of the two springs, the north or the south spring before spoken of do

you consider the source of Spring Creek, if either ?

Ans—I consider the north spring as the source.

Ques—“Yere you not a judge of the election last year in Cottage Grove precinct?

Ans—I was.

Ques.—-Did you not consider and recognize Mr. Gridridge as a voter in this precinct,

from his residing south of the north spring P

Ans—I did.

Question by Mr. Campbell.—Was not Mr. Gridridge’s vote objected to a year ago,

and was it not sworn in ?

Ans—It was; but I think as near as I can recollect, that the ground of objection

was his being an alien. -
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Ques—Havc you ever followed up the spring referred to as the South Spring?

Ans—I never have.

(P. P. Furber, reexamined for Watson.)

Questions by Mr. Watson—Were you not a Judge of the Election in Cottage Grove

precinct a year ago, at the time of Mr. Gridridge’s vote was challenged?

Ans.—-I was.

Ques.——On what ground was the vote objected to?

Ans—Simply on the ground of his being an alien.

\Question by Mr. Campbell.—Have you ever examined the neighborhood of the two

springs and their branches, which have been spoken of as the sources of Spring Creek.

and if so, state what you know in regard to them? ,

~Ans. - (The Commissioners, by consent of parties, allowed Mr. Furber to write his

answer, and accompany it by a diagram of the springs in question, and subsequently

hand it in, to be attached to the record in this place. It is hereunto attached.)

{ DIAGRAM.

“The spring called the south, or west branch, is 44 rods from the quarter stake on the

south line of section 17; the distance from the south or west spring to the junction of

the creek flowing from the north spring, I judge to be from afourth to a third of a mile;

I did not measure the distance. From the north spring to its junction with the south

spring, I judge to be from twenty to twenty-five rods; I did not measure the distance.

There is no water flowing into either of the creeks between their sources and their junc

tion. I think that the amount of water flowing from each spring is nearly equal; the

creek from the south spring is quite as large as the one from the north spring.

It was surveyed and examined by me at the request of G. W. Campbell.”

P, P. FURBER.

- 1..“- 3-411.

(Wm. H. Gumsey, sworn on behalf of Watson.)

Questions by Mr. Watson—Which of the two springs, the north or south spring, do

you consider the source of Spring Creek?
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Ans—I consider the north spring as the source.

Ques.—How near do you reside t0 the north spring?

Ans—About two miles.

[The Commissioners here adjourned to meet again the same day at 4 o’clock, P. M.,

at the house of H. D. White, in the village of Point Douglas.

. Pom DOUGLAS, Jan. 21, 1854.

The Commissioners having met at the time and place appointed, and the witnwsm

not being ready, adjourned over until 10 o’clock on Monday morning, at the same place.

Pom Docems, Jan. 23, 1854.

The Commissioners met at the hour of appointment, and proceeded with the examina

tion of witnesses:

(James Shearer sworn, on behalf of Watson.)

Question by Mr. Watson—Are you a native of Canada, or either of the North

American British Possessions? O

Ans—I am not. I am a native of the State of Massachusetts.
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(Caleb Truax, Sr., sworn on behalf of Watson.)

Questions by Mr. Watson—Are you a native born citizen of the United States?

Ans.--I am. I was born in Schenectady, New York. I have lived in Canada.

Ques. --Have you ever exercised the privileges of a citizen in Canada?

Ans—I have, while there. I resided in Canada about seven years, excepting two

winters that I resided in Ogdensbnrgh, New York. Three of my children were born in

Canada. Caleb, my son, was born in Canada; I voted for Representative in the Point

Douglas Precinct at the last election, for G. W. Campbell. a I have not taken out any

naturalization papers since my return from Canada. '

Question by Mr. Campbell. ~-Have you ever taken any oath renouncing your allegiance

to the United States?

Ans—I have not; I considered while I was in Canada, I had the rights of a citizen

there, and no longer.

(Jeremiah Van Duser sworn, on behalf of Watson.)

Questions by Watson—Are you a natural born citizen of the United States?

Ans.----Yes; I was born in Duchess county, N. Y—Dover Plains.

Ques—Have you ever lived in Canada?

Ans—I have; but never there renounced by oath my allegiance to the United States.

I voted while I was in Canada, and sold my property which I had there as soon as pos

sible. I became of age while I was in Canada; I lived in Canada some thirty or forty

ears.y I voted for Representrtive in Point Douglas Precinct at the last election, for G. W.

Campbell. I have not taken out naturalization papers since I returned from Canada, as

I did not deem it necessary. ~ '

(Thomas Wright sworn, on behalf of Watson.)

Questions by Mr. Watson—Are you a foreigner by birth?

Ans—I am.

15 "
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Qua—Have you made a declaration of intention to become a citizen of the United

States?

Ans—I have, at Stillwater, in this Territory, on the 18th day of April, 1850; I have

my paper of declaration at home; I voted at the last election for G. W. Campbell, for

Representative.

(Joseph BrunWell sworn, on behalf of Watson.)

Questions by Mr. Watson—“’here were you horn?

Ans. 7-I was born in the United States; at Saut Ste. Marie, on the American side; so

my father told me. '

Ques.—Did you ever declare your intention to become a citizen of the United States?

Ans—I never did. ‘

Ques.—--Did you vote in Point Douglas Precinct, at the last election, and for whom, as

Representative?

Ans—I voted there, and for G. W. Campbell.

(Antoine McCoy sworn, on behalf of Watson.)

Questions by Mr. Watson—Of what

Ans—I don’t know; can’t tell.

Ques—Do you know whether

a right to vote?

Ans—Yes; he had.

Ques.—Did you ever make a declaration of intention to become a citizen?

Ans—[The witness here submitted, as his answer, a declaration of intention, made

in due form, before the U. S. District Court, at St. Paul, August 29, 1850,before J. K.

Humphrey, Clerk, sealed with the seal of said Court]

Qua—What is your age?

Ans—I am about 25 years of age.

country was your father a native?

your father had any papers from the Court, givinng

4
~
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(Joseph McCoy sworn, on behalf of Watson.)

Question by Mr. Watson—Are you a foreigner by birth?

Ans—I was born at St. Peters, in this Territory.

Ques.—-What is your age?

' Ans—I am about 24 years of age.

(Francis McCoy sworn, on behalf of Watson.)

Question by Mr. Watson—Where were you born?

Ans—I was born at Salt Lake, near the Red River of the North, within the Ameri‘

can Territory.

(Martin Leavitt sworn, on behalf of Watson.)

Question by Mr. Watson—Were you Supervisor of Roads, for this Road District,

for the past season?

Ana—I was.

.Ques.,—Did you call on a. person by the name of David Moss, to work on the roads?

[Question objected to, and objection sustained by the Commissioners]

(David Moss sworn, on behalf of Watson.)

Question by Mr. Watson—Did you leave this Territory at any time six months prior

to the last election? '
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Ans—I left this Territory in' June last.

Ques.—Did you, when you left, still consider this your residence, and did you intend to

return and make your home in this Territory? ‘ -

Ans—Yes; I so considered it, and such was my intention when I left.

Ques.—Were you a citizen of the United States, when you left the Territory in June

last?

Ans—I was not, at that time.

Question by Mr. Campbell.-—How long have you been a resident of this Territory?

Ans—It is now over two years.

Ques.—Ilave you declared your intention to become a citizen?

Ans—l have. I did so before the election—at Stillwater, in this Territory.

Quos.—-Did you vote at the last election in Point Douglas Precinct; and for whom

did you vote for Representative?

Ans—I voted in that Precint, and for G. W. Campbell.

(David Hone sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Campbell—Were youa Judge of the Election in Point Douglas

Precinct at the last election; and did you vote at that election for Representative?

Ans—I was Judge at that election and voted for Representative.

Ques—For whom did you vote for Representative? , _

'1 ‘Ans.-¥-I think I voted for Mr. Watson; and it was in this way :;It‘ was a printed

ticket, which did not have Mr. Campbell’s name on it, but had Mr. Watson’s. I intended

to vote for Mr. Campbell, and intended to strike out the name of R. Watson, and insert

that of G. W. Campbell. Instead of which, When I' came to count the votes, I saw

from the ballot, I had put in, which I'k‘new by my own bed writing, that I had, by

mistake, struck out Mr. Moore’s name, who was running for Council, in place of Mr.

Watson; and voted therefor, for Mr. Campbell for Council, instead of Representative,

and I have no recollection of filling up, or voting any other ticket but that one.

Question by Mr. \Vatson.—How long, after you voted, did you discover you had voted

as you did?\

Ans—It was my opinion, when I canvassed the votes, though there was nothing said

about it.

Ques.—When did you first mention it to any one else, that you thought you had so

voted? _

Ans—About three weeks ago.

v ~I . Qflfifim-IIKYB you got the ticket which you think you voted?

Ans—I have. , .

Ques—How did you obtain possession of it?

.4‘ ' ~10 .'
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Ans—I have the box, containing the tickets east at that election, in my possession

and the key to it. The box, and the key to it, was handed to me by the board of elec

tion, to keep in my custody.

Ques—Have you taken the ticket you think was yours, as you have stated, from the

box in which it was placed by the officers of the election?

Ans—Yes; I took it out.

Ques.—Was any other person premnt at the time?

Ans—There was not.

Question by Mr. Campbell.-—Have the tickets cast at that election remained in the

box, constantly under lock and key, ever since the box was placed in your custody,

(excepting your own ticket, as you before stated?)

Ans—They have, except about three weeks ago, when it was opened by myself and

Mr. Shearer, another of the judges, to take a cepy of the poll list, for the use of the

County Commissioners—at which time, the tickets were not altered, or changed in any

manner whatever.

[Henry Hetherington was here sworn, on behalf of Contestant—that he had duly

served a subpoena on Ephriam H. Whittaker. Mr. \Vhittaker not appearing, Mr.

Campbell asked that an attachment might issue, to bring Whittaker forthwith before the

Commissioners. The Commissioners decided to grant Mr. Whittaker further time, in

which to appear, before issuing an attachment. After a short interval the witness ap

peered] .

(Ephriam H Whittaker sworn, on behalf of contestant.)

Question by Mr. Campbell.-—-In what precinct do you reside?

Ans—I live in Point Douglas Precinct.

Qua—Where did you vote at the last election; and for whom did you vote for Rep

resentative?

Ana—I voted at Cottage Grove Precinct, and for R Watson for Representative.

Ques.—Do you know any reason why you are not a legal voter? '

[Question objected to by Mr. Watson, and objection sustained by Comm1ssi0ners'.]

Ques.—Have you ever been convicted of any crime which disqualifies you from being

a voter? ' ' ~

Ana—I decline answering that question. ' ' ,
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[The Commissioners here adjourned, to meet at 2 o’clock, P. M., the same day, at the

house of P.:P. Fnrher, Esq, Cottage Grove]

I

(Jonson Gnovs, Jan. 21, 1854.

The Commissioners met at this 1“0int, as per adjom'ument.

(William H. Parker sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Campbell.—Did you vote at Cottage Grove Precinct ut. the last

election; and for whom did you vote for Representative?

Ans—I voted at the last election in this Precinct; but to the best of my knowledge

I did not vote for any person for Representative.

(Mr. Andrews sworn,_on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. CMpbell.—-If you voted at the last election in Cottage Grove Pre

cinet. for Representative, state for whom you voted.

Ans—I voted for G. W. Campbell.

(Moses Cross sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Campbell.—Dld you vote in this Precinct at the last election; and

if so, state for whom you voted for Representative?

Ans—I voted in Cottage Grove Precinct at the last election; but did not vote for

any person for Representative.
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(Luther Parmentcr sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Campbell.—-Did you vote at the last election in this Precinct, and for

whom for Representative?

,Ans—I did vote at the last election in this Precinct, and for G. W. Campbell.

(Henry Hetheringtou sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Campbell.—Have you ever examined the two spring branches of

Spring Creek, known as the north and south spring branches; and if _so, which has the

most water at the junction; and which is the longest branch?

Ans—I have examined them; and to the best of my knowledge south spring branch

is the largest at their junction, and is undoubtedly the longest.

Questions by Mr. “’atson.—When did you make this examination?

Ans—In the latter part of December I went to look at them at the request of Mr.

Campbell. \

Ques.-—-Which branch contains the most water at their head springs?

Ans—The south spring branch, to the best of my knowledge.

Question by Mr. Campbell.-—How much longer do you consider the south spring

branch, than the north spring branch?

Ans—I think it is about as long again as the other.

[The Commissioners then adjourned to meet at the house of John A. Ford, Red

Rock, to-morrow, Jan. 24, 1854, at ten o’clock]

Ran ROCK, Cottage Grove Precinct,

January 24, 1854. .

The Commissioners met at this point, pursuant to adjournment.

(James A. Ford sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Questions by Mr. Campbell.—How long have you been a resident of Cottage Grove

Precinct?

Ans—Some eight or ten years.

Quos.—Were you not formerly a member of the Legislature from this district?
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Ans—I was a. member of the second Legislature of this Territosy.

Ques.—\Vhat have you always understood the north boundary of Cottage Grove

Precinct to be?

Ans—I have always understood the north boundary to commence at the head of the

south branch of Spring Creek, and run west from thence to strike the Mimissippi at

Holton’s lough, near Red Rock.

Ques.-Did you vote for Representative at the last election, and if so, for whom did

you vote?

Ans.-—I did vote, and for R. Watson.

Ques.—Do you consider John Colby a resident of Cottage Grove Precinct?

Ans—I cannot say positively; it was always a matter of doubt—he living so very

near the line.

Question by Mr. Watson—What do you mean by the'term “south branch,” in your

answer?

Ans—I mean the main brunch running by the “ McKnight House.”

(Wm. R. Brown sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Campbell.-—Did you vote at the last election in Cottage Grove

Precinct, and for whom did you vote?

Ans—I did, and for G. W. Campbell.

(Joseph Irish sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Campbell—Did you vote at the last election in Cottage Grove Pre

cinct, and if so, state for whom you voted for Representative!

Ans—I did, and for G. W. Caulitbell.
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(J011“ Hm“ sworn, on behalf of Contestant.) -- - -

Question by Mr. Campbell.—Did you vote at the last election in Cottage Grove Pm:

cinet, and for whom did you vote as Representative?

Ans—I did, and voted for G. W. Campbell.

“By consent of parties, the testimony of L. C. Everett, of Cottage Grove Precinct,

was permitted to be taken ex parte, by common affidavit, and to be appended to the

record in its place. It is here appended, as follows:

JANUARY 24, 1854.

I, L. C. Everett, of lawful age, testify and say that 1 voted in the Cottage Grove'

Prednct'in October last, and that I voted for G. W. Campbell 'for Representative to the

Territorial Legislature of Minnesota. _ '

' L. C. EVERETT.

TERRITORY or Missssors, }S g

4 Washington County, ' ‘ '

JANUARY 24, 1854.

Personally appeared before me, the above named L. C. Everett, and made oath that

the above affidavit, by him signed, was true.

- . P. P. FURBER,

Notary Public.

The Commissioners adjom'ned to meet at St. Paul, at 2 o’clock, P. M.,- January 25,

1854, at the ofiiee of Murray & Williams:

I ‘ Sr'. PAUL; Jan. 25, 1854.

The Commissioners met pursuant to' adjournment.

(Joseph Ford sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Campbell.-=Did you vote at the last election in Cottage Grove

Precinct for Representative, and for whom?

Ans.--=I did vote, and for G. W. Campbell.

(Samuel Watson sworn, on behalf of Watson.)

Questions by Mr. Watson.—-'Are you acquainted with the stream usually called fias

kell’s or Spring Creek.- a . '

Ans—I am.

16 “i
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Ques.-—Do you live in its vicinity?

Aus.--I do.

Ques—How long have you lived there?

Ans—Between five and six years. I

Ques—Have you ever been at the source of Spring Creek?

Ans—I have; and I have hauled water from thence, for several years, for domestic

Purposes

Ques.—In what direction do you think the spring is, from the house occupied by

Joseph Gridridge?

Ans—1t is north from that house.

Ques.~—Huve you ever heard any other spring spoken of, as the source of Spring

Creek?

Anse-dI have never heard of any other spring as the source of Spring Creek, and I

was two years in that neighborhood before I ever knew there was another spring and

branch.

Question by Mr. Campbell—How many miles do you reside from the spring you have

spoken of?

Ans—I call it a mile and a half.

Ques—Is there another spring and branch running from it and flowing into Spring

Creek in that vicinity, which is south of Gridridge’s house? '

Ans—There is. »

Ques—VVhich of the two spring branches has the most water in it at the junction?

Ans—I think the most water runs out of the north branch, to the best of my knowl

edge.

Ques;—--Which is the longest stream above their junction, and what is the difl'erence?

Ans—I cannot tell; for the south branch from where the first spring appears, runs

partly above and partly under ground, and shows itself in occasional pools. I don’t

know the distance, for I never measured it.

Ques—Do you mean to say, that the south branch is not a running stream from its

head to its junction?

Aus.--It is just as I have described it before.

(Alexander McHattie sworn, on behalf of Watson )

Questi0ns by Mr. Watson.——Are_you acquainted with the stream known as Haskel’s,

‘or Spring Creek? I I _

am. I. "

Ques.—Have you ever lived in the vicinity of the creek?
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Y Ans—I have lived twelve years in that vicinity, and have been acquainted with the

creek that length of time. H

Ques—Have you ever been at the head of the creek?

Ans. -I have been at it often, and hauled Water from it.

Ques.—In what direction is the head from Gridridge’s house?

Ansr -- I cannot exactly say, but I think it is about north.

Ques.—-What is the general opinion of the people residing in the neighborhood of the

creek, as to what constitutes its head spring? ' ' .

Ans—The spring I have mentioned is the one generally held by the neighborhood, to

be the source of Spring Creek. '

Questions by Mr. CampbelI.-.—Do you know of a spring and branch south of Grid:

ridge’s house?

Ana—I do.

Quest—Which of the spring branches north and south, has the most water at their

junction? '

Ans—I cannot tell.

Ques.—Do you know the length of these spring branches?

Ans—I do not know the exact length, never having measured them.

Ques.---Did you convey Joseph Gridridge and Joseph Gobar to the polls at Cottage

Grove, in your team, on the day of election?

Ans—They did ride with me in my wagon to the polls:

Ques.—Did you offer them, or either of them, any pay or money to induce them, or

either of them, to go with you to the polls? _

Ans—I told Mr. Gridridge, through an interpreter, (they being Germans,) that I

would pay him a dollar for his day if he would go. o

Ques.—Did you offer either Gridridge or Gobar any pay or money to induce them or:

either of them to vote for any person?

Ana—No, I did not.

Qua—Did you give them any tickets to vote?

Ans—I don‘t recollect.

(John Mellattie sworn, on behalf of Watson.)

Question by Mr. Watson—A re you acquaian with the spring known as Haskel’s'

or Spring Creek? '

Ans—I um acquainted with it from residing in its vicinity for about eleven years.

Ques.-—Have you ever been at the source or head of the creek? ‘

Ana—I have been at the springwe call the head of the creek.

Ques.—In what direction is the spring you consider the head, from Gridridge‘s house?I
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Ana—North of it. - '

Ques.—-Have you ever heard in th neighborhood any other spring called the head of

the creek? ' -

Ans—I have not.

Question by Mr. Campbell.-—Do you know of another spring and branch south of

Gridridge’s house?

I Ans—I do.

Ques.—At the junction of the two spring branches, which has the most water?

Ans—I think the north spring branch has the most water.

Ques—Which of the two spring branches is the longest?

Ans—To take the south branch, from the junction up to the farthest spring, I sup

pose it is the longest.

Question by Mr. Watson.—.Have you known either of the streams larger at one time

than another? _

Ans.—.-Yes; I have known the south spring branch to have a greater quantity of

water at some times than at others, especially in the spring when the snows we melting.

\

.

(Alexander McHattle reexamined, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Watson—Did you pay Mr. Gridridge the dollar you promised him?
A“S.FPI did. i v -

f I

(Jesse Jackson sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Ca-mpbellI—ane you declared your intention to become a citizen of

the United States? v

Ans-"I have; before the Clerk of the United States District Court at ’Stillwater, in

1850. _ - , -

Ques—Have you other paper except the declaration of intentionyéu 0f?

Ans—I have no other. ‘ e. , ' ‘.

QUQS.~¥Of what country is your son William a native; and whatis‘
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Ans.--He is a native of England, and is in his 22d year.

Queen—Did your son William vote at Cottage Grove Precinct at the last election;

and do you know for whom he voted, for Representative? _

Ans—He did vote at that Precinct, at the hurt. election; and I know that he voted

for Robert Watson. , i

Ques.—Has he ever declared his intention to become a citizen of the United Stat-68,?

Ans.-~He never hit", because he was told he need not.

(James Middleton, Jr., sworn, on behalf of Contestant.) ,

Question by Mr. Campbcl].—Did you vote atCottage Grove Precinct, at the last elec

tion; and for whom did you vote, for Representative? ‘ y ' _ a

' Ana—I did vote, and for R. watson for Representatire. ‘ ' - "‘

'Qaestion by Mr, Campbell.-—~Ot' ‘What country are you a native? _
Ana—Of Ireland. _ ' ' ' - n

Ques.—-Have you ever Ldéclmi'ed your intention to become a citizen of the United

States? _ ' ‘ ‘ '

Ana—I have not, and I did not, because I was told that as my father had declared

his intention, I need not dolso. '

Sr. PAUL, January 26, 1854.

(R. Watson re-cxamincd, on behalf of Campbell.)

II

Questions by Mr. CampbelL—Do you know that your brother, William Watson, too

out his naturalization papers, and if so, when and where? _ r ,I', ,

Ana—I know thakhe did so, at Cleveland, Ohio; I think in 1848, or about tWQ

years after I took out mine. ' ' f _

' Mr. Watson here put in his paper of naturalization, of which the following is acopy

~. ,. i ‘i.. l
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THE Sure or Orno, ) S S

Cuyahoga County, j ' ‘

Be it remembered, that at a term of the Court of Common Pleas, begun and held at

the City of Cleveland, within and for said County, on the 3d day of November, A. D.

1846, personally came Robert Watson, an alien and subject of the Queen of Great

Britain, and made application to be naturalized under the laws of the United States,

and it appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, by sufiicient testimony, that the said

Robert \Vatson had made his declaration of intention to become a citizen of the United

States, according to law, at least two years before this application; that he has been a

resident of the United States for at least five years last past, and of this State'for at

least one year last past, and also that during that time he has behaved as a man of good

moral character, attached to the principles of the Constitution of the United States, and

well disposed to the good order and happiness of the same; thereupon the said Robert

Watson made oath in open Court, that he will support the Constitution of the United

States, and that he doth absolutely and entirely renounce and abjure all allegiance and

fidelity to every foreign prince, potentate, state, or sovereignty whatever, and particularly

to Victoria, Queen of Great Britain.

Therefore, the said Robert Watson is hereby declared a citizen of the United States,

and entitled to enjoy all privileges and immunities as such,

In testimony whereof, I, F. Whittlesey, Clerk of said Court, d0 hereunto subscribe my

name, and affix the seal of said Court, at- the City.“ Cleveland, this

[am] sixth day of November, A. n. 1846. a

F. WHITI‘LESEY, Clerk.

By ASA CLARK, Deputy.

I Question by Commissioner.-.—In what year did you and .your, brother William first

settle in the United States? _ ,

Ans—My parents, brothers and myself, settled in the United States in the year 1838,

I was then twelve years of age.

Sr. PAUL, Jan. 27, 1854.

(It. Watson reexamined, on behalf of R. Watson.)

Qumtion by Commissioner.--What do you know in regard to the residence of Daniel

D, Wadswwth?

Ana—I was teaching school in Stillwater in December, 1852,'and boarding at Mr.

MeKinstry’s, when Wadsworth came and engaged to work by the month for McKinstry;

he worked accordingly in Stillwater for some time, and then Mr. McKinstry sent him

over to work on his farm on Rush River, in Wisconsin.

Question by Mr. Campbell.—Has Mr. Wadsworth a family?

Ans.-——Not to my knowledge.
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(G. W. Campbell sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Questions by Contestant’s Conucil.-—-What do you know in regard to the residence of

Daniel D. Wadsworth?

Ans—He worked for me a few days at Point Douglas, in Xovember, 1852; and said

he was dissatisfied with the country, and was going to leave it.

Ques—What do you know about his having a family?

Ans—He said he was a single man.

Ques.—What do you know about his age?

Ans—He told me he was about twenty years at that time,

ST. Pm, Jan. 28, .1854.

(William Altenbnrg sworn, on behalf of Watson.) '

Questions by Mr. Watson—Do you know Joseph Brunell?

Ans—I do.

Ques.—D0 you know where he was born?

Ans—I do not; never heard him say,

Ques.—Did you vote for a member of the House of Representatives of the Legisla

ture of the Territory of Minnesota, at the Point Douglas Precinct, at the last election?

' Ans—I did vote, and for G. \V. Campbell.

Ques.-—Are you a native of the United States?

Ans—I am; was born on the Mohawk River, I think at the town of Chiugham.

I have lived in Canada, and returned again to the United States before I was of age;

do not recollect how many years I was in-Canada; never lived there but once.

Sr. PAUL, Jan. 30, 1850.

The Commissioners met at 11 o’clock, at the office of Williams & Murray, St. Paul.

Mr. Brisbin, Counsel for Mr. Watson, presented as evidence, and for record, two

papers, as copies of the minutes of the Board of County Commissioners of Washington,

certified to by theClerk of said County Commissioners, as follows:

.
.
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At a regular meeting held this first Monday, 6th day in ll D. 1846, at Still

watcr: Present, Joseph W. Furber, Philip Aldrich and William B. Brown, Commis

sioner. j 4 '

On motion of J. W. Furber,.it was unanimously .

Resolved, That there be established in this county five election precincts, viz;

1st.-~Falls of St. Croix.

2d.—Marine Mills.

3d.—Stillwater.

4th.—Lake St. Croix. ’

5th.-St. Paul. -

And that the Falls of St. Croix Precint include all the north part of the County as far

south as head of Cedar bend, on the River St. Croix.

The Marine Mills Precinct, bounded on the north by the‘Falls of St. Croix. precinct,

on the south by a line from the mouth of Rum River on the Mississippi River running

eastwardly to the mouth of Apple River, on the St. Croix River, and continuing due

east to the line of this County.

The Stillwater Precinct is bounded by a line running from the mouth of Spring Creek

due east to the county line, along said county line northward until it intersects the south

line -of Marine Mills Precinct, then westwardly along said south line until it arrives at a

point due north of White Bear Lake, thence south through the centre of said lake, and

thence on a straight line to a spring which is the source of the west branch of Spring

Creek, thence down said west branch to the place of beginning.

Lake St. Croix Precinct is bounded by a line commencing at the ment-h of the Slough,

commonly called Holton’s Slough, (and the same that divides the Red Stone and Pig’8

Eye Settlement,) and running on a direct line to the angle in the line at White Bear

Lake, and running from said angle along said line to the spring—the source of Spring

Creek, and following down said creek to its mouth and continuing a due east course to

the county line, thence to-the Mississippi River, thence up said; river to the place of be

ginning. ,

Saint Paul Precinct is bounded by the west line of the Lake Pl'btinct, the west line of

the Stillwatcr Precinct, the west part of the south line of the Marine Precinct from

Stillwater Precinct to Burn Hirer, mouth, thence down the Mississippi River to the place
of beginning. ‘ ' I' ' I ' l

The place for holding the elections in each of the aforesaid districts, are asfollows,

Viz:

Falls St. Croix.—-At the Store of the Mill Company.

Marine Mills—At the Store of the Marine Mill Company.

Stillwater.--At the House of Robert Kennedy;

Lake St. Croix.-—At the House of Joseph W. Furber.

St. Panh—At the House of Henry Jackson.

The following persons were then appointed Judges of the foreoging elections, viz:

At Falls St. Crone—Joseph Brown, Benjamin F. Otis, Sylvander Partridge.

At Marine Mills.--Orange Walker, Samuel Burkleo, Charles Caldwell.

_-At-Stillwater.-'-John McKusick, C. Lyman, C. Carli. '

,\At Lake St. Croix.——Joseph Haskel, James S. Norris, Theodore 'Furber’.

.At St. Paal.—-John R. Irvine, James W.,Simpson, A. H. McLeod. .

Robert Kennedy. bans Personally PM, applied for a tomato keep a tarlim' in
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Stillwater, from June first last, for one year; which Was granted him, he having paid

five dollars, and given satisfactory bonds, which are on file in this office.

On motion of J. W. Furber,

Ordered, That the Clerk give notice that at the general elections to beheld on the

first Monday of September next, there will be elected the following Territorial and

County Ofiicers, viz:

One Member of the Council. 3

One Delegate to House of Representatives.

One Delegate to Territorial Convention.

Three County Commissioners.

One Judge of Probate.

One Sheriff.

One Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners.

One Register of Deeds.

One Connty,_Surveyor.

Three Assessors.

Three Supervisors of Roads.

One Collector of Taxes.

One Coroner.

Five Justices of the Peace, one in each Precinct.

Five Constables, one in each Precinct.

One Treasurer.

On motion of P. Aldrich, the Clerk be ordered to post legal notices of the establish

ment of the aforesaid five election precincts.

On motion of J. W. Fnrber, we do new adjourn si'ne die.

JOSEPH W. FURBER,

PHILIP ALDRICH,

WILLIAM R. BROWN,

Committee.

Attest: .

WILLIAM Homouas, Clerk.

CLERK COUNTY Connxssmrvsas OFFICE, }

Washington 00., Jan. 28, 1854.

I hereby certify that the above is a true e0py of the proceedings of the Board of

County Commissioners of Washington County, at a meeting held July 6th, 1846, ac

cording to the records in this ofliee.

H. CURTIS,

Clerk of the Board of County Com’s.

- APRIL ed, 1850.

Board met pursuant to adjournment. All present.

The following Precincts were established, and Judges of Elections appointed for the

same, as follows:

Prairie Precinct, (formerly Lake St. Croix,) to be bounded by the former lines, with

the exception that the division line between Ramsey and W'ashington Counties shall

hereafter coastitute a part of the northern and western boundary; elections to be holdon

1 .
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at the house of J. w. m; Judges of Election, William Middleton, Wm. a. Brown,

Theodore Furber. '

Stillwater Precinct to be bounded by the former lines with the exception that the line

between Ramsey and Washington Counties shall hereafter constitute the western boun

dary of said Precinct; election to be held at the Court House; Judges afppointed Wm.

Holcombe, Noah McKusick and Calvin F. Leach. '

Marine Precinct to be bounded by its former lines with the exception of the western

one which shall hereafter'be the division line bemeen Ramsey and Washington Counties.

Falls St. Croix Precinct to include all of Washington County North of Marine Pre

cinct boundary lines; election to be held at the house of Lewis Barlow. Judges ap

pointed for Marine Precinct, Harvey Walker, Orange Walker, Hiram Berkly. J udgcs

appointed for Falls St. Croix Precinct, N. C. D. Taylor,>Willinm Colby, Lewis Barlow.

I

' ’Cumn (lorxrr Comn'ssroxsns OFFICE, 1

Washington (10., Jan. 28, 1854. j

I certify that the above is a true copy of the proceedings 'of the Board of County

Commissioners for this County, relating to the establishment of Precincts, at a meeting

held April 2d, 1850, according to the records in this office. ‘

t ' - ' H. CURTIS,

Clerk of Board of County Com’s.

.‘l

Arnes, forlthe Contestant, objected to the reception of the above pa

pers, on the ground that'they were not authenticated records, nor properly certified

copies, authenticated by the seal_\of the County Commissioners, and not admissuble in
evidence for other masons] i '

Mr. Brisbin, Counsel for Mr. watson, then ofi'ered the evidence of Mr. R. Watson,

in relation to,-the papers aforesaid. 7

"if “I "I"; ' . t - I'- '

(Mr. R. Watson, reexamined.) , w

Qua—What do you know regard to the papers just presented?

Ans—I obtained those papers from the Clerk of the Board of County Commission

ers at Stillwater, on Saturday last; and I compared them with the original record of the

proceedings of the Board of County Commissioners.

QuestiOns by Mr. Ames—D0 you know who copied these papers?

Ans.-—I do not know exactly, exoept that I saw Mr. Curtis place the records into the

‘bands of a 'gentteuunin‘his oflice, and saw him commence copying them. - ‘

Ques—VVhat do you mean by saying you compared them with the original record?

Ans—I took the copies, and first read them' over separately, and then read over the

record, to see' if they were correctly oo'p'ied, which I feund was the case; but I did not

emu thaw-odioer wiith the-“word. :' - >
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Questions by Mr. Brisbin.- When you went to the Clerk’s 0mm. at Stillwater, did

you desire the Clerk to give you all upon the record, from 1846 up to the year 1851,

which at all related to the boundaries of Cottage'Grove Precinct? ' ' i ‘ ‘- ’

Ans—l did. ' ' ‘ ’

Ques—Did he give you these papers in pursuance of- that request?

Ans—He did.

[Mr. Ames, ConuseLfor Contestant, here desired that the Commissioners would place

it upon record, that Mr. Vl'etson’s testimony in regard to the-papers in question, is ob

jected to.]

Question by Mr. Brisbin.—Do all these men named by Mr. Campbell, as residing out

of the boundaries of the precinct, reside within its boundaries, as they are prescribed in

the foregoing extracts from the records of the County Commissioners l "

Ans—They do. 1

Questions by Mr. Ames—Who are the persons named by Mr.- Campbell us residing

out of the precinct? Name them.

Ans—Mr. Gridridge is one, but I don’t remember hearing Mr. Campbell name

others.

Ques.—Do you know in what section or township, Daniel D. Wadsworth resided, at

the time of the last election?

Ans—I do not know what section or township.

Ques—Do you know in what section or township, J. H. Hennerberg, resided at the

last election?

Ans—I do not know, of my own knowledge. _ I“

QUGS.—DO you know, of your own knowledge, in what section or township, J. Bruce

lived, at the last election? ,\ , 1 s ;

Ans—I do not know Mr. Bruce at all.

Ques.--Do you know where Ulysses Tanner lives?

Ans—I know where Mr. Tanner lives—do not know whether his name is Ulysses or

not. Mr. Tanner lives in township twenty-eight, north range, twenty-one west.

Ques.—-Do you know _on what section be lives?~ _ - -

Ans—I believe he lives on section six—I never examined the section posts. . _

Ques.—Do you know where Frederick ,Freighbanght lives? ‘ , A , p

AnsQ—I don’t know him. , . - - _

Ques—Do you know where Simeon Strangden lives? , . .

Ans—I don’t know him. . .

Ques.—Do you know in what section or township Gobar lives?

Ans—He lives in township twenty-eight.

Ques—Do you know whether Mr. Gridridge is a. foreigner by birth?

Ans—I believe he is, but do not know of myown knowledge.

Ques.—Do you know of your own ,knowledge, where the County line, between Ram

sey and Washington Counties is? . I ~ - -

' Ans—I only know it, as others know it, from thegeneral tuiderstanding and report.

.lIP,
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(Jacob Mosher sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Ames, Council for Contestant.-Where do you reside?

Ans—I reside in Cottage Grove Precinct.

Ques.-1-What is your place of nativity?

Ans—Nova Scotia.

Qua—Have you ever been naturalized under the laws of the United States?

,Ans.—-I was a minor when I came to the United States, and have never been natural

lwd?

Ques.--Have you ever made_any dmlaration to become a citizen of the United States?

Ans—I have not; I came in with my father, and he was a voter.

Ques—Did you vote at the last election, in Cottage Grove Precinct, and for whom

did you vote, for Representative?

Ans-J 'did vote, and for Robert Watson,

(Joseph Haskell sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Ames, Council for Campbell.—~In what Precinct do you reside, and

how long have you resided in it.

Ans.——I live in Cottage Grove Precinct, and have resided there since 1840.

Ques.-—-Are you acquainted with the different branches of Spring or Haskel’s Creek?

Ans—I am.

Ques—Describe the location of Spring Creek,from the south spring, and its branches

above the McKnight place?

Ans—Tho south branch is about 80 rods long from its spring to its junction, and it

is my inipression, at the junction contains the most water.

Ques.—H0w much greater is the length of the south spring branch above the juuc

tion, than the north spring branch above the junction?

Ans—More than twice as long.

Ques.—Do you know where the northern boundary of Cottage Grove Precinct is?

Ana—I don’t know, only from common report.

Ques —-Do'es the northern boundary line of that Precinct commence at the south

branch spring?

[Question objected to by Mr. Watson’s Counsel.]

Ans—I have always understood that the line commenced at that spring, and such is

the common understanding of the neighborhood.

Ques.--Is the south spring near your farm?

Ans—It is on the adjoining section to mine.

Ques.—Did you formerly get your water from that spring?

Ans—I did formerly, during two years, but not now, having a. well at present.
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Quies.—éAre you Well acquainted with both these springs, and the branches running

from them?

Ans—I am. ' ' - I

Ques.-—-Does the creek from the south spring run altogether above ground in a con

tinuous volume or not? ‘

Ans.——I do not know; but wherever I have seen it, it is on the surface.

Ques.—Have you been judge of election in Cottage Grove precinct, if so, state how

often Y

Ans—I have been; at several elections.

Ques.——Do you know Gridridge, Bruce, and Moore; and in what precinct they reside ?

Ans—I do; and always supposed them to reside in Stillwater precinct.

[Question and answer objected to by Brisbin, for Watson]

Ques—YVha-t have you always understood to be the northern boundary of that pre

cinct ?

Ans—I have always understood it to commence at the south spring, and running West

Questions by Mr. Brisbin.—When were you judge of election in Cottage Grove pre

cinct?

Ans.——I don’t remember having been in 1851, and was not judge in 1852 or 1853.

Ques.—Have you been judge of election since Gridridge and Moore resided where

they now do? _

Ans—I think I have not.

Ques.—Have you, as judge of the election ever received the votes of Gridridge and

Moore, since they have resided where they now do?

Ans—I do not know. .

Ques.—Do you pretend to say that Gridridge, Bruce, and Moore live North of Cot

tage Grove precinct line? - ‘

' Ans—I live north of what I have always understood or supposed to be the line of

the precinct.

[Joel Barnett sworn, on behalf of “'atsonJ

Questions by Mr. Brisbin, counsel for Watson.-Do you know what time Daniel G.

Wadsworth came into the Territory?

Ans—I know about the time; it was a year ago, last October.

Question by Mr. Ames, counsel for contestant—Do you know where Wadsworth has

lived all the time since you say he came into the territory?

Ans—I do, nearly alL

Ques.-—Didn’t he reside at Stillwater, with Mr. M’Kinstry, last winter?

Ans—I don’t know what time he stopped with Mr. M’Kinstry; but he worked for

him awhile.
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Quest—Did he go from Stillwater to Rush river, in the State of Wisconsin?

Ans—He did.

Ques—At what time do you know of his returning from \Visconsin?

Ans—I first knew of his returning from Wisconsin early last spring.

Quest—D0 you know where he has been since that time? _

Ans—He has been working for various persons in the Territory, part of the time for

me; and at the time of the election, he was working either for Mr. Kingsley or Mr.

Dayton, I don’t know which. Mr. Dayton lives in Cottage Grove precinct.

Ques.—Have you no recollection which of them he worked for at the time of the

election? Which of them did he work for first?

Ans—I think he worked for Kingsley first.

Quest—In what precinct does Kingsley live?

Ans—I don’t know exactly; he lives near the line, I always supposed in the Cottage

Grove precinct.

[G. W. Campbell reexamined, for contestant]

Ques—Are you acquainted with Ephraim Whittaker of the Precinct of Point

Douglas ?

Ans—I am.

Ques.—-Do you know Gridridge, Gobar and Moore who have been mentioned in the

testimony; and if so, state whether they lire north of the boundary line of the precinct

Ans.--I know them, and hate been where they reside, and according to the generally

understood boundary, they live north of it. They live north of the south spring.

 

Sr. PAUL, Jan. 30, 1854.

The undersigned commissioners, duly appointed to take testimony in the matter of the

contested election of R. Watson by G. W. Campbell, hereby certify that the testimony

herewith presean was taken under oath; and that the record above taken, with the pa

pers attached, is a true record of the proceedings in the case, as had before us.

THOMAS FOSTER,

A. L. WILLIAMS,

Commissioners.
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The following is the report of P. P. Furber, Esq, special commissioner appointed in be

half of the contestant, to take the testimony of certain persons at Shakopee, in

Scott County: . .

h - January 26, 1854.

I,‘|Sim,0n Grecnlea-f, of lawful age, testify and say, that I voted atCottgge Gr0ve

precinct in October last, and, that I there voted for G. W. Campbell for representative

to the Territorial Legislature of ‘hfinnesota. -

' SIMON GREENLEAF. -

January 26, 1854. ,

Tranrronr on erxesom, } S S _ ' ,

Hennepin County. ' ' _ ,

Personally appeared before me, the above named Simon Greenieaf,'and made oath

that the above afiidavit by him signed was true. ' ‘ ' '

- " ‘ ‘ - ' ' P. P. FURBER, ' ~

‘ Notary Public.

~ ‘ ‘ Jan‘titryet, 1854.

I, John Foss, of lawful age, testify and say, that I voted‘at'f‘the‘elec‘tioii at Cottage

Grove precinct, in October last, and that Iv voted for) George ' for Repre

sentative to the Territorial Legisllltin'eiof glinnesota tit election. " ' ‘ '
g , , v . , . p.i ‘Z3Ui‘> 'l v . . Ha F31 FOSS-Ti"

- 1"“; l

TERRITORY or MINNESOTA, S Q ~ ' - ' '

Scott County. ' ‘ ‘ ‘

Personally appeared before me, on the day and year above written, the above named
Johu Foss, who made oath that the foregoing uifidavit by him signed was true.‘ A

' ." ' .1 . , P. P. FURBER,11

. H, " '- Notary Public.

Pending the reading, Mr. Fisher moved that the further reading of the reportbe dis

pensed with, and the report be printed, I r r ' - -

Which motion was lost. ‘, , , ,

Pending the reading of the report, a message from the Council was announced;

Wbereupon J. B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof appeared and delivered the follow

ing message:

Mr Speakerz—The Council has concurred in the passage of

No. 2, H. of R.-A Memorial to Congress to make an appropriation to construct a

Military Road from Winona on the Mississippi river to Fort Ridgely,

With amendments, and an amendment to the title thereof,
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In which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully requested.

- And then he withdrew and the reading was resumed.

Pending the reading,

A second message from the Council was announced,wherenp0n James B. Dixon, Esq.,

Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following message:

' Mr. Speaker:-—His Excellency, the Governor, has informed the Council that he has

examined and approved the following act, to wit:

An act entitled “ An act relating to the County Officers of Dakota County.”

And then he withdrew.

The reading of the report was resumed,

Pending which,

A message from the COuncil was announced, and James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary

then appeared anl delivered the following message:

Mr. Speakerz—The Cormcil has concurred in the amendments of the House to

(No. 6, C. F.)--A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Paul by

Fort Ridger to the Missouri river.

The'Council has passed

(N0. 4, C. F.)—A bill to amend the Revised Statutes.

Also, (N. 9, C. F.)—-A bill making an appropriation for the Territorial Library.

In all of which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully re

quested.

And then he withdrew.

And the reading was resumed.

After the reading of the report was concluded,

On motion of Mr. Nobles,

The disputants were allowed to appear by counsel.

_On_Motion of Mr. 'Nobles,

wThe House resolved itself into Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Day in the chair, having under consideration the memorial of G. W. Campbell.

Whereupou JV._B .Brisbin, Esq., appeared for Vi’atson, and M. E. Ames, Esq., for Mr.

Campbell.

After the conclusion of the arguments of counsel, the committee rose, and by their

chairman, reported progress and asked leave to sit again.

On motion of Mr. Fletcher,

The House adjourned until tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

Attest:

A. J. MORGAN,

Chief Clerk of the House of

Representatives.
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wnnxnsnliy, FEB. l, 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by the Speaker:

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll of members being called a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Richardson, the reading of the Journal was dispensed with.

Mr. Fletcher presented the petition of Isaac Draper and 42 others; of John S. Wales '

and 32 others; and of Joseph H Canney and 124 others; praying for the establishment of

the County Seat of Hennepin County, as located by the Commissioners of said County.

Mr. Richardson presented the petition of C. W. Christmas, County Surveyor, praying

for the same object.

On motion of Mr. Noot, 0

The petitions were laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Noot gave notice that on to-morrow, or some future day, he would ask leave to

introduce a bill for an act to incorporate the German Reading Society.

Mr. Davis, on leave granted, presented

(No. 12, H. of R.) An act granting to E. Cole and H. Rathburne, the right to

establish and maintain a ferry across the Minnesota. River at Mankato.

Mr. Fisher, from the Committee on the Judiciary, presented the following report:

To the Hon. the H. of R. of M. T:

The Committee on the Judiciary to which was referred that part of the Governor’s

Message relating to rights of settlers on unsurveyed lands, beg leave to report:

That they have investigated the subject alluded to, and have unanimously agreed that

it was necessary to memorialize Congress in behalf of the settlements alluded to by the

Governor, and would therefore beg leave to introduce a memorial to aid and effect their

relief.

JOHN FISHER,

_H. FLETCHER,

J. H. DAY,

Committee.

Mr. Plummer, from the joint committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following report:

The joint committee on enrolled bills have examined and found correctly enrolled the

following:

(0. F. No. 2.) Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to pur

chase copies of the Annals of the Minnesota Historical Society.

(No. 5, H. of R) Memorial to Congress for an appropriatim of ten thousand dol

lars for the construction of a Military Road from St. Anthony Falls to Fort Ridgley.

JOSEPH R. BROWN, Council.

HENRY S. PLUMMER,

R. M. RICHARDSON, House.

Committee.

Mr. I'lummer, from the joint committee on enrolled bills, made the following report:

Thejoint Committee on enrolled bills have examined and found correctly enrolled the

following:

(No. l, H. of R.)-- Memorial to Congress relative to preemption rights to settlers

18 “
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on lauds recently embraced in the Military reservation of' Fort Shelling.

JOSEPH R. BROWN,

.HENRY S. PLUMMEK,

R. M. RICHARDSON,

- Committee.

The Speaker then signed snid memorial.

Mr. O. M. Lord from the Committee on engrossed bills made the following report:

' The committee on engrossed bills have examined and found correctly engrosed the

following:

(No. 6, H. of R.) A memorial to Congress for the establishment of a Military

Road from St. Paul, by way of Little Canada to Rum River.

G M. LORD,

CEI’IIAS CARDSER,

- LOUIS BARTLETT.

Committee.

Mr. Plummer gave notice that on tomorrow, orsonle future day he would introduce a

bill to incorporate the City of St. Anthony.

Mr. Davis, on have granted, introduced

(No. 9, H. of R.) A memorial to Congress fora grant of lands for the construction

of the Railroad from some point on Lake or River St. Croix to St. Paul and St. An

thony, and thence to the Western boundary of the Territory, the Red River of the

North and the St. Louis River,

Which was read a first and second time and ordered to be printed.

. (No. 2, H. of R.) Memorial to Congress to make an appropriation to construct

a Military Road from Winona, on the Mississippi River, to Fort Ridgley,

Was taken up, and the question then recurring on agreeing to the amendments of the

Council, 4 > . j _

On motion of Mthletche'r, the House refused to concur in the first amendment to

the memorial. ,

On motion of Mr. Nobles, the House concurred in the second amendment.

Onmotion of Mr. Fletcher, the'House concurred in the third amendment.

r On motion of Mr. Fletcher, the Home concurred in the fourth amendment.

On motion of Mr. Lord, the House refused to concur in the amendment to the title.

~(C. F. No.4.) Al'bill to amend the Revised Statutes was'taken‘up and reada

first and second times. : ' ' v . .

- (No 6, H. of R.) I A memorial to Congress for the establishment of aMilitary Road

from St. Paul by way of Little Canada to Rum River, A J

Was taken up and read a third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

It was posed. '

Theqnestion then recurring on agreeing to its title,

It was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Nobles, ‘ '

. "(No 2,='H. of n.)= “A bill for on not to establish the County Seat of Hennepin

County,

"'wos-tnkenup; 9" "i- --= 01 ‘--' - ~ - . '- _.,-_..i -| q .3 _;

0

4i
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LL call of the House was ordered, and Mr. Day was reported absent.

The Sergeautnt-Arms was directed to report the absent member in his seat.

Mr. Fletcher moved that further proceedings under the call be dispensed with,

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered there were 'ayes 5; and nays 10.

Those who voted in the afiirmative, were '

Mrssrs. Bartlett, Fletcher, Lord, Nobles and Roy,-—5.

Those who voted in the negative, were ,

,Messrs. Davis, Fisher,v MeKusiek, Morrison, Noot, Plummer, Rolette, Rielmrdson,
Sloan and Spenker,—10. ‘ l - -'

So the motion was lost. ? 31+ , - ._

After some time, the Sergeant-at-Arms reported Mr. Day in his seat. _

The question then recurring on the engrossing of the bill for a third reading, , '

It was ordered. ",1 1,,- mm, _ . .,

(N0. 9, H. of R.) A bill to amend an act, entitled “ an Act toestablish the terms

of the Supreme and District Courts, and for other purposes,” approved March 5, 1853,

IVt’as then taken up. -,,.';.t j ,

Mr. Rolette moved to lay the bill upon the table,

3. And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 11, and nays 6.

Those who voted in the affirmative, Were

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Rich

ardson and Sloan—11. my"! Hurt _ ,i- .. I. ~ . 1 ~ ~ -:

Thea who voted in the negative, were - - . J

Messrs. Bartlett, Fisher, McKusick, Roy, Watson, and Speaker - 6. 4

So the bill was laid on the table.

The House resolved itself into a committee of the whole, , ;

Mr. McKnsiek inihe chair, fl; _. -,-.

Having under consideration, , am.)

(No. 8, H. of R.) A bill for an act granting to Zadoc M. Brown the right to es

tablish and maintain a ferry across the Mississippi River, .

(N0. 10, H. of R.) A bill for an act granting to Noah Armstrong the right to es

tatjish and maintain a. ferry across the Minnesota River, at . Eureka, in Blue Earth

County,

(No. 11, H. of R.) A bill for an act granting to Darwin E. Moulton and Stephen

Desnoyer the right to establish and maintain a ferry across the Mississippi River._

After some time passed therein, . v -

The Committee rose, and by their Chairman reported the same back to the House,

No. 8 without amendment, and No. 10,>and' 11, with amendments, _ =1

Which report was accepted. ‘ '

Mr. Day moved that

(No. 8, H. of R.) >“ A bill for an act granting to Z. M. Brown the right to estah

lish and maintain a ferry across the Mississippi," be referred to the Committe on Incor

porations, : l .=

Which motion prevailed.

- The question then recurring on the adopting the amendments to Y

(No. 10, H. of R.) “ A bill for an act granting to Noah Armstrong the right to

establish and maintain a ferry across the Mtssissippi River, at Eureka, in Blue Earth

County,” and to - I

‘~c

, up.
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(No. 11, H. of R.) “ A bill for an act granting to Darwin E. Monlton and Stephen

Desnoyer the right to establish and maintain a ferry across the Mississippi River,”

They were adopted.

The bills were then ordered to he engrossed for a third reading.

Mr. Rolette moved the House adjourn till to-morrow morningr at 10 o’clock,

And the yeas and nays belng called for and ordered, there were eyes 9; noes 9;

Those who voted in the aflirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Morrison, Noot, Rolette, Roy, Sloan and Speaker—9.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord. McKusick, Nobles, Plummer, Richardson and
Watson—4). I

So the House refused to adjourn.

Mr. Plummcr moved the House adjourn until this afternoon, at two o’clock,

Which motion was lost.

' Mr. Rolette moved the House adjourn until to-morrow at 10 o’clock,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 9; and nays 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Roy, Sloan and Speaker.

~9.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Plummer, Richardson and

Watson—0. - -

So the House refused to adjourn.

Mr. Day moved that the House adjourn until tomorrow at 2 o’cloek.

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Plummer moved the House adjourn until this afternoon at 2 1-2 o’clock.

And the ayes and uuys being called for and ordered, there were yeas 7 ; nays 11,

Those who voted in the aiiirmative were

Messrs. Bartlett, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Noot and Plumer—‘i.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fisher, Morrison, Nobles,Rolette, Richardson, Roy, Sloan, Wat

son and Speaker—11.

So the House refused to adjourn.

Mr. Sloan moved that the House adjourn until 10 1-2 o‘clock to-morrow morning,

And the yeas and nuys being called for and ordered, there were ayes 11; and nays 7,

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Day, Fletcher, Lord, Morrison, Noot, Rolette, Roy, Sloan, Watson,

and Speaker—1 1.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Davis, Fisher, Gardner, McKusick, Nobles Plummer and Richardsonr-T.

So the House adjourned until to-morrow at 10 1-2 o’clock.

N, C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives

Attest: .,

A. J. MORGAN,

Chief Clerk of the Horse of

Representatives.
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THURSDAY, Funaranr 2, 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll was called, and a. quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Rolette, the reading of the Journal was dispensed with.

Mr. Fletcher presented the petition of Lewis Barlow for a divorce from his wife,

Mary A. Barlow.

4 On motion of Mr. McKusick, the petition was referred to a. select committee of three.

The Speaker appointed Messrs. Fletcher, Nobles and Gardner said committee.

Mr. Day gave notice that on tomorrow, or some future day, he would ask leave to

introduce a bill to incorporate the Grand Lodge of Minnesota of the Independent Order

of Odd Fellows.

Mr. Plummer, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following report:

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills have examined and found correctly enrolled

the following:

(No. 2 C. F.) Memorial for the erection of a Fort at or near the Pembina River.

JOSEPH R. BROWN, Council,

HENRY S. PLUMMER, House,

Committee.

 

(C. FJNO. 4.) A bill to amend the Revised Statutes,

Was then taken up and read a. third time. '

The question then recurring on the passage of the hill, and the yeas and nays being

called for and ordered, there were yeas 10; uays 7. '

' “Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Lord, Roy, Sloan, Watson and

Speaker—10. \

‘ Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Gardner, MeKusiek, Morrison, Nobles, Plummer, Rolette and Richardson—7.

So the bill passed,

And the question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

Mr. Fletcher moved to amend the same so that it read as follows:

" A bill to amend Chapter 8, Article 1, .and Chapters 5 and 11 of article 10 of the

 

Revised Statutes,” ,_ A

Which moti0n prevailed, > h .1 L 7

And the title as amended was agreed to. " 'f-i'ulT

Mr. McKusick, on leave, offered the following resolution: ‘ "‘1 ~" "HA

Resolved, That the/Committee to whom was referred the petition of Lewis Barlow,

be authorized to send for persons and papers, and thereby take all testimony they may

coilsider necessary, ) '

Which was adopted. "a" ‘ 111211 ml

On motion of Mr. McKusic-k, _ =l"-'*’)_"el

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole, 'i'm'l‘Ym “i ""l bills

Mr. McKusick in the Chair, {wt-W" a no}

Having under consideration, ""“q "

The memorial of G. W. Campbell, contesting the mat of Robert Watson in the

House of Representatives. ’7
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A message from the Council being annulmeed,

The Speaker resumed the Chair, and >

Jnines B. Dixon, Earp, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage: ‘

Mr. Speakerz—The Council has passed

(C. F. No. 16.) A bill to establish the terms of the Supreme and District Courts of

the Territory, and for other purposes;

In which the concurrence of the Honorable House of Representatives is respectfully

requested. " ‘

And then he withdrew,

And the Committee resumed its session. ' 4

A second message from the Council being announced,

The Speaker resumed the Chair, when

Jamcs B. Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage: ~

Mr. Speaker:—The President of the Council has signed the following memorials and

joint resolution, to wit: " ~

(No. l, of R.) Memorial to Congress relative to pre-emption rights to settlers on

lands recently embraced in the Military Reservation of Fort Snelling.

(No.5, H. of R.) Memorial to Congress for an appmpriation of ten thousand

dollars for the construction of a Military Road from St. Anthony Falls to Fort Ridgely.

(C. F. No. 2.) Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to pur.

chase copies of the Annals of the Minnesota Historical Society.

The Council has concurred in the passage of

(N0. 4, H. of A memorial to Congress for a Military Road to Oregon and
California. a , I

Also, ‘

(No 3, H. of R.) A bill for the construction of a road from Reed’s landing tothe

Iowa State line, .
I With an amendment.

In which the concurrence of > the Honorable House of Representatives is, respectfully

requested. , , ‘ ‘.

, '.And,then»h,e withdrew, I
U And the Committee resumed its sitting."

A third Message from the Council being announced,

The Speaker resumed the Chair, .

And James B. Dixon, Esq.,- Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following

message: 7 _ ,

- Mr. Speakerz—The Council has passed I \

(C. F. No. 9.) A bill making an appropriation for the Territorial Library,

In which the concurrence of the Honorable House of Representatives is respectfully

requested,

And he then withdrew,

And the Committee resumed its session.

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, __ ,

. And by their Chairman reported progress, and asked leave to sit again,

“’hich was granted.

I -
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On motion ol’ Mr. Pluinnier,

The House adjourned until half-past two o’clock this afternoon.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

IIALF-I’AST Two O’Croox, P?

The House met pursuant to adjoimrment and was called to order by the Speaker.

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names. ‘

Mr. FiQicr presented the petition of Ann Leroy for a divorce from her husband,

Narcissus Leroy.

On motion of Mr. Fisher,

The petition was referred to the Select Committee to whom was referred the petition

of Lewis Barlow. ' '

Mr. Plummer moved,

That the House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole for the cmrsideration of

the memorial of G. \V. Campbell, "

Pending which, v a ' '

A call of the House was ordered, and Mr. Nodt'reported absent. "

The Sergeantrat-Arms was directed to report the absent member in his seat.
On motion of Mr. l’lummer, I z" '_r_

Further proceedings under the call were dispensed with. l ' I

The House then resolved itself 'into Committee of the Whole, _ I'

Mr. Richardson in the Chair, - ~ "’ '

Having under consideration, , ,_ , _ _

The Memorial of e. w. osmpben. 1 ' " - ' ' ,

After some time passed therein, " ' V ' _ p

The' Committee rose, and by their Chairman reported the following resolutions: ' '

Resolved, That the Committee are of opinion that the naturalization papers of théi'

Hon. Robert Watson are in every respect suflicient to make'him aic|itizen of the

States. ‘

Resolved, That the contestant has‘failed to prove that the persons claimed by nan

living out 01” the? district, do'so reside. ' ‘ h" ' ' "

Which resolutions Were separately adopted by the'Honse; I , ‘ __

- Mr. Fisher moved that further proceedings relative to the. petition of G.'W. Camp
bell, contestant for the seat of Robert Watson',‘h?: indefinitely postponed. ‘ i ‘ ’i

I! ,- . . .U
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And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there \rere ayes l4 ; and noes 3.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Morrison, Noot,

Nobles, Plummcr, Roy, Sloan and speaker—l4.

Thosc who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Day, Rolette and Richardson—3.

So the motion prevailed.

On motion of Mr. Rolette,

The first message from the Council was taken up.

(No. 16, C. F.) A bill to establish the terms of the Supreme and Distict Courts of

the Territory, and for other purposes,

\Vns read a first time.

Mr. Fisher moved the bill be laid on the table,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were ayes 9; and nays 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were ‘ ‘

Messrs. Bartlett, Fisher, Fletcher, Lord, McKusick, Nobles, Roy, Sloan and Wat

son—9.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Davis, Day, Gardiner, Morrison, Noot, Plummer, Rolette, Richardson and

Speaker—9.

So the motion was lost. _ l ' .

On motion of Mr. Plummcr,

The bill was read a second time by its title.

The rules were then dispensed with.

The House resolved itself into Committee of the Whole,

Having under consideration

(No. 16, C. F.) A bill to establish the terms of the Supreme and District Counts in

the Territory, and for other purposes,

And after some time passed therein,

The Committee rose, and by their Chairman reported the same back to the House

amendments,

Which report was received.

The first second and third amendments were adopted.

And the question recurring on the adOption of the fourth amendment,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, there were yeas 7; nays 11.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Lord, McKusicl-r, Richardson, Watson and Speaker—’1.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Gardner, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Plummer, Rolette,

Roy. and Sloan—11.

So the amendment was rejected.

Mr. Rolette moved,

The rules be suspended, and the bill be read a third time by its title.

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered, there were ayes 13; noes 5.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Plummer,

Rolette, Richardson, Roy and Speaker—13.
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Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Fisher, Lord, McKusick, Sloan and ‘Vatson—Ei. , , ;

Two-thirds having voted in the affirmative, the rules were suspended, and the bill

ordered to a third reading now.

Mr. McKnsick moved,

The House adjourn until tomorrow at 10 o’clock,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, '

There were yeas 6; nays 12. ‘

Those who voted in the afiirmative, were

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Lord, McKusick, Sloan, Watson and Speaker—6.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fletcher, Gardner, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Plummer, Rolettd

Richardson and Roy—'12.

So the House refused to adjourn, I

And the bill was read a. third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 12; nnys 6.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Plummer, '

Rolette, Richardson and Roy—12.

Those who voted ip the negative, were I

Messrs. Fisher, Lord, MeKusick, Sloan, Watson and Speaker—6. ' ,

So the bill was passed. _

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the hill,
Mr. Fletcher moved ‘ i ,l

To amend the title by striking out the words “ and for other purposes," ‘

Which motion was lost,

And the title of the bill was then to. ‘

Mr. Rolette offered thetollowing resolution: ._ 1h“ , . ‘, . ,

Resolved, That the Secretary 'be instructed to procure fifty printed copies of Mr. Fisher’s

speech for the use of the two Houses. '

Which was lost.

On motion of Mr. Rolette,

The House adjourned until 10 o’clock to-morrow. -

N. C. D. TAYLOR, I ,

, Speaker of the House of

I Representatives

il

.zmnl l "it: i

' T i‘JHlI/Jfl' ant! m»

' Attest:

A. J. MORGAN,

Chief Clerk of the House of

' Representatives.

l9
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FRIDAY, anRram' 3, 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by the Speaker:

‘ Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll of members being called a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Bartlett,

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with,

Mr. O. M. Lord from the Committee on engrossed bills made the following report:

The committee on engrossed bills have examined and found correctly engrossed the

following:

(N0. 2, H. of R.) A bill for an act to establish the County Seat of Hennepin

ounty,

(No. 10, H. of R.) A bill for an act granting to Noah Armstrong the right to

establish and maintain a ferry across the Minnesota River, at Eureka, in Blue Earth

County, '

. (No. 1], H. of It.) An not entitled an act to establish a Ferry across the Misis

sippi River.

0. M. LORDI

CEI’IIAS GARDNER,

LOUIS BARTLETT.

Committee.

(C. F. No. 9.) A bill making an appropriation for the Territorial Library,

Was taken up,

And read a first and second times.

(No. 3, H. of R.) A bill for the construction of a Road from Reed’s Landing to

the Iowa. State Line,

\Vas taken up,

And the question then recurring on concurring in the amendment of the Council,

It was concurred in.

(No. 11, H. of R.) A bill for an act to establish a Ferry acress the Missisippi

River,

Was taken up and read a. third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

It was passed,

The question then recurring on agreeing to its title,

It was agreed to. '

(No. 10, II. of R.) A bill for an act granting to Noah Armstrong the right to es

tablish and maintain a ferry across the Minnesota River, at Eureka, in Blue Earth

County,

W'as then taken up and read a third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to.

(No. 2, H. of R ) A bill for an act to establish the county seat of Hennepin County,

Was then taken up.
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Mr. Rolette presented the following proceedings of a meeting held at Minneapolis:

Agreeable to previous notice, many of the citizens of Minneapolis and vicinity met at

the house of Anson Northrup, Esq, Jan. 25, 1854, at 10 o’clock, A. M., for the pun

pose of considering the proper place of locating the county seat of Hennepin County:

\Vherenpon, the Hou. B. P. Russell was called to the Chair, and A. E. Ames appointed

Secretary of the meeting.

Mr. Edward Murphy stated the object of the meeting. I

Remarks were made by Messrs. F. Steele, Colonel John H. Stevens, Isaac Attwater,

Anson Northrop, E. Case, C. A. Tuttle, Isaac Brown, A. E. Amos, and D. M. Cool

baugh. '

On motion of Mr. Coolbaugh,

A committee of five were elected to examine and report to this meeting, a suitable

site for the county seat.

D. M. Coolbaugh, E. Case, I. Attwater, A. Northrup, and C. A..Tuttle, were ap

pointed said committee.

The committee retired and made the examination as to site.

Mr. Attwater reported the site agreed on by the Committee, on the bill back of' Mr.

Whitney’s, on Coolbaugh It Wilson, and Church.

Report received and Committee discharged.

On motion of Mr. Steele,

The report was adopted.

On motion of Mr. A. E. Ames,

That E. Case and E. Murphy he a Committee to represent the desire of this Conven

tion and their wishes as to the fixing the site of the county seat of Hennepin County.

On motion, adjourned sine die.

R. P. RUSSELL, Chairman.

A. AMES, Secretary.

Mr. Rolette moved .

To lay the bill upon the table.

Pending which,

A call of the House was ordered,

And Mr. Boy was reported absent.

The Sergeant-atArms was directed to report the absent member in his seat,

And after some time he returned and reported the absent member in his seat.

The question then recurring on the motion to lay the bill upon the table,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 6, and nays 12.

Those who voted in the aflirmative, were

Messrs. Fisher, Gardner, McKusick, Morrison, Rolette and Roy— 6.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fletcher, Lord, Noot, Nobles, Plummet, Richardson,

Sloan, Watson, and Speaker—12.

So the motion was lost.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered,

Therowere ayes 10; and nays 5.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were
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Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fletcher, Lord, Nobles, Plummer, Richardson, Watson

and Speaker—10.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Fisher, Gardner, McKusick, Morrison, Noot, Rey, Sloan and Rolette——8.

> So the bill was passed. '

The question then recurring on agreeing to its title,

It was agreed to.

The House resolved itself into a4 Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Noot in the Charir,

Having under consideration,

(N0. 7, H. of R.) A bill for the protection of School Lands, and for other pur.

poses,

Pending which, ~

A message from the Council being announced,

The Speaker resumed the Chair, and

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage:

=Mri Speaker—The Council has passed

(N0. 6 H. of R.) An act entitled “an act to locate a Tcrrritorial Road from St.

Paul to intersect the Territorial Road from the Falls of St. Anthony to the Sibley

county line,

And then he withdrew,

And the Committee resumed its session.

- Mr. Plummer, from the joint committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following report:

The Joint Committee on enrolled bills, did, on the second day of February, 1854,

present to His Excellency the Governor, for examination and approval, the following

Memorial to Congress for an appropriation of ten thousand dollars for the construc

tion of a Military Road from St. Anthony Falls to Fort Ridgley.

Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to purchase copies of the

Annals of the Minnesota Historical Society.

Memorial to Congress relative to to preemption rights to settlers on lands recently

embraced in the Military Reservation of Fort Snelling. '

JOSEPH R. BROWN,

HENRY S. PLUMMER,

' Committee.

A Message from the Governor being announced, ~

The Speaker took the Chair,

And R. S. Smith Esq., the Governor’s private Secretary, appeared and delivered the

following message:

Mr. Speakerz—I am directed by the Governor to inform the House of Representa

tives that he has this day approved and signed a joint memorial,

No. l, entitled a “Memorial to Congress relative to pl'e-emption rights to settlers on

lands recently embraced in the Military Reserve of Fort Snelling.

And also,

That he has this day approved and signed a joint memorial,

No. 5, untitled “ a Memorial to Congress relative toan appropriation of ten thousand
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dollars for the construction of a, Military Road from St. Anthony Falls to Fort Ridgely.

And then he withdrew.

And the Committee resumed its session.

A second message from the Council being announced,

The Speaker took the Chair, _

W'hereupon J. B. Dixon, Esq“ Secretary thereof appeared and delivered the follow

ing message:

Mr Spenker:—The Council has receded from its amendment to the title of

No. 2, ll. of R.——A Memorial to Congress to make an apprOpriation to construct a.

Military Road from W'inona on the Mississippi river to Fort Ridgely,

The memorial is herewith returned.

And then he withdrew.

And the Committee resumed its sitting,

After some time passed therein,

The Committee rose, and by their Chairman reported the same hack to the House

with amendments,

Which report was received.

' And the amendments were adopted.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

On motion of Mr. Rolette,

The House then adjourned until Monday next, at 2 o’clock.

' N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

tepreseutatives.

 

Attest:

I A. J. MORGAN,

’ Chief Clerk of the House of

Representatives.

.

|I\'
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'MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll was called, and a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Nobles, the leading of the Journal was dispensed with.

The Speaker laid before the House the following communication from Judge Chatfield:

Mnsnorrn, Feb. 6, 1854.7

To the Ifmmrabir, llzc Speaker of the IIouse of Representatives:

SIR—I have received an authenticated copy of a Resolution adopted by the House of

Representatives in the following language :

Resolved, That the Judges of the Supreme Court of the Territory are hereby request

ed to inform this House whether, in their opinion, the provisions of Chap. 88, page

444, of the Revised Statutes, entitled, “ Of actions by persons holding claims on United

States Lands,” are consistent with the Constitution and laws of the United States, and

an ant entitled “ An act to establish the Territorial Government of Minnesota,” and

whether the same is binding in its provisions upon the Courts and inhabitants of this

Territory.

I do not suppose or believe that the House of Representatives entertain the slightest

design or desire to ask the Justices of the Supreme Court to do any act of questionable

propriety; yet a few words will plainly show, that an answer by them, to the inquiry

contained in the said Resolution, must, of necessity, be of that character.

Every party litigant in the Courts, is entitled to have his case heard upon the proofs

and allegations, without any pro-judgment of the law thereof by the Court in which it is

to be adjudicated. I know of some cases, (and there may be many) now pending in the

District Courts, involving the question of the validity of the Statute referred to in the

said Resolution. Should any of these cases come to trial, (as they probably will,) this

question must necessarily be submitted to the District Judge holding the Court, for his

decision, and he will then be obliged to pass upon it in the only proper way. Should

either party be dissatisfied with the decision there made, he could take his appeal to the

Supreme Court of the territory, where all the Justices of that Court, in the pr0per

exercise of their appellate jurisdiction, would, in bane, review and determine the question.

The House of Representatives will, therefore, perceive that it is impossible for the

Justices of the Supreme Court to answer the inquiry contained in the said Resolution

without passing an opinion upon an important question of law, upon the determination

of which depend valuable rights and interests of parties litigant in the Courts over which

they preside; and I must be permitted to say that I deem the expression and promulga

tion of such opinion by the Justices of the Supreme Court at this time and in this man

ner, of very questionable propriety.

Were it not for the provisions of section 19, of chapter 3, of the Revised Statutes,

(page ,38) I should deem it incumbent upon me as a high and imperative duty to de

cline and withhold any expression of opinion upon the subject of inquiry contained in the

said Resolution. That section in direct terms authorizes the House of Representatives

to make this request of the Justices, and doubtless it has been made in view of that au

thority, for justifiable purposes and without any design to involve the Justices in any im

proper expression or refusal of opinion. The same section imposes it upon the Justices
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as an aliolute duty, to comply with any such request, when made by either House of the

Legislative Assembly—a duty which in this case, as it would in many others, places the

Justices in a very unpleasant dilemma. They cannot answer without _committing a

breach of judicial propriety—they cannot refuse to answer without subjecting themselves

to the liability of being deemed contumelious. I hope I‘ may not be deemed imepcrti

neat in saying that in my judgment, the duty imposed by that section of the Statutes,

upon the Justices of the Supseme Court, properly appertains to the office of Attorney

General of the Territory.

I am, and at all times shall be, willing and even anxious to assist the Legislature, to

the extent in my limited capacity and knowledge in their efforts to perfect any salutary

measure of public policy, whenever I can do so consistently with the judicial duties im

posed upon me; and I assure the House of Representatives that the only restraint which

I feel in this case, is the effect of a deep, and I hope, a proper sense of the responsibili

ties and preprieties of the delicate trust rcposcd in the incumbent of a judicial station.

Notwithstanding my serious doubts of the propriety of answering the inquiry made by

the said Resolution, I shall not refuse to do it; but in doing so, I shall rest for my justi

fication, upon the Statute which imposes the duty upon me, and requires the House of

Representatives, which adopted the Resolution, to bear all the responsibility or impropri

ety involved in my compliance.

Before giving my answer, I must insist that it shall be received with this qualification:

That it be applied only to the state of facts described in, and contemplated by, the terms

of the chapter of the Revised Statutes referred to in the said Resolution. \Vhat I shall

say must necessarily be based upon general legal principles applied to such state of facts,

and must be said without the benefit of any of the suggestions that might, and probably

would be adduced upon an argument in Court. Legal opinions thus formed are not all

ways correct or mature. Therefore, the opinion which I shall give in answer to this in

quiry of the House must; not be regarded as rendering the subjects involved in the ques—

tion res adjudicata, even with myself, nor must there be applied to it, in any future adju

dicatiou of the subjects, before me or elsewhere, the rigid rule of stare decisis.

With these views and qualifications, I will submit to the House of Representatives my

present opinion upon the question contained in the said Resolution.

The terms of the first section of chapter 88 of the Revised Statutes are, in my opin

ion, such as to avoid any conflict between that act and any express law of Congress,

or any order or rule of any Department of the Government of the United States, nor

do I now perceive that it is in any manner inconsistent with any provision of the Consti

tution of the United States, or of the Organic Act of this Territory.

It is a general principle or rule of the common law, that the actual occupant of land,'

though he be a trespasser in acquiring and continuing such occupancy, may maintain a

preper action at law against any person other than the rightful owner or those claiming

under him, for any violation of or trespass upon the land so actually occupied. The fact

that the plaintifi‘ in such a case is not the owner does not defeat the action against a.

stranger to the title, though it may perhaps aficct the amount of the recorery.

It is no: always easy to determine whether the facts in a case constitute an actual oc

cupancy of land, and in some cases in which an actual occupancy is clearly established,

it is extremely difficult to determine the extent or limits of it. These difficulties are felt

with peculiar force in cases of occupancy without color of title; Occupancy, especially in
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such cases, is composed of overt acts and intent, and cannot exist at common law

without an actual user in some form. '

Whenever the question of actual occupation is involved in a legal controversy it has

to be settled, as a question of fact, by the evidence in the case, applied (in the absence

of any statutory regulations upon the subject) by the rules of the common law—rules

founded upon general customs and experience, and defined and established by the adjudi

cations of competent legal tribunals.

The rules which have been established by the operations of the common law, are held

to be within the control of the Legislative power of the country where they exist. The

Legislature may modify any mere rule of the common law—may extend or restrict in its

operations, or abolish it altogether. The Legislature also possesses the like power over

the rules or law of evidbnce. \Vhat- is by the general rules of evidence deemed compe

tent, may be declared incompetent, and vice rersa. What is by the same general rules

merely evidence maybe declared to be conclusive proof. In these days of codification

and legal reform, these Legislative powers are brought into frequent, active, and some

times almost violent exercise. \Vhenever the Legislature become satisfied that the

modification or abolition of any rule of the common law or of evidence will be the most

conducive to the advancement, prosperity and best interests of the Territory, they should

not hesitate or fail to act accordingly, nor sufi‘er themselves to be paralyzed by the magic

influence of the “ wizard wand of hoary error.” -

A “ person settled upon any of the public lands belonging to the United States,” is

an actual occupant of the land upon which he is settled—an occupant without color of

title so long as he, from necessity of choice, fails to take any step authorized by Con

gress to secure to himself the title. Though he makes his claim and becomes such

actual occupant in the entire good faith and for the laudable and valuable purpose (f

making for himself a farm and s home for life, and with the firm intention of acquiring

the title by purchase at the earliest possible opportunity, still the rules of the common

law applied by the usual rules of evidence in such cases, would afford him but a slender

protection against intruders, and that protection would be confined to a very limited

quantity—to only so much as he in the usual stra-itened circumstances of a pioneer, could

bring into actual use and occupation.

It scems to me that the object or purpose of Chapter 88 of the Revised Statutes was

to afford thereby a better and more efi'ective protection to the actual, bona fide settler

upon the public lands, than he had under the rules of the common lawi It modifies and

extends the rules of the common law defining actual occupancy, and very materially

changes the rule of evidence by which such occupancy may be proved. It makes an

actual settlement upon a parcel of land within the limited quantity of one hundred and

sixty acres, accompanied with the intent to appropriate the whole of such parcel to his

own use, and the eXpeuditure of fifity dollars in improvements thereon, tantamount to

an actual occupation of the whole, and substitutes such marked boundaries thereof as

may be easily traced, for evidence of actual user of the whole. Such it appears to me

was the intent of that chapter of the statutes, and such must be the efi'eet of it, provided

its enactment was within the power conferred upon the Legislative Assembly of the

Territory by the Organic Act. ‘

It is an act peculiarly applicable to the circumstances and condition of this Territory

so long as the public lands therein shall remain unsurveycd, or otherwise outside of the

pre-emption laws of the United States, and of great value in the preservation of peace
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among the inhabitants settled on such lands. As such it may be appropriately deemed

to bekmg to the internal police of the Territory As a mere change of the rules of the

common law and‘evidence, as a means of determining conflicts between possessory claims

to lands, and as a conservatory measure of peace, I feel great confidence in my present

opinion that it was, within the terms of the sixth section of the organic act, a “ rightful

subject of legislation ” to which “ the Legislative power of the Territory ” was by that

section extended. The only restraint imposed by that act upon the Legislative power

of the Territory over the lands therein is thisz—that 1‘ no law shall be passed interfering

with the primary disposal of the soil.”-—Thc statute in question does not, that I can

perceive, in any manner “interfere with the primary disposal of the soil ’-‘--the disposi

tion of the title by the Government of the United States—but leaves all the laws of

Congress providing for surveys, preemptions and sales, a free and unobstructed .appli

cation.

If I am right in this opinion, it follows that the said Chapter 88, 0f the Revised

Statutes is, to the extent above indicated, and as a modification and extension of the

rules of the common law defining actual occupancy without color of title, and as a

change of the rules of evidence by which such occupancy is to be proved, of binding

force upon the courts and upon all persons who may litigate upon the subject in the

courts of this Territory.

Be pleased to communicate this, my answer, to the said resohition to the House over

which you preside, and believe me, very Respectfully,

~ Your obedient servant,

.A. G. CHATFIELD.

Mr. Lord presented

The petition of Henry Hubbard and 54 others, praying for the enactment of a pro

hibitory Liquor Law for the Territory.

- Mr. Noot moved the petition be laid on the table,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, _

There were ayes 6; and nays 7,

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Morrison, Noot, Rolette, and Roy—6.

Those who voted in the negative, Were

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Nobles, WatEon and Speaker—7.

So the motion was lost.

Mr. Noot moved the petition be referred to a select Committee of three.

Mr. Fletcher moved to amend the motion by referring the petition to the Committee

of which Mr. Richardson is Chairman. '

Pending which,

A call of the House was ordered, and

Messrs. Plummet, Richardson and Sloan were reported absent.

Mr. Fletcher moved,

Further proceedings under the call be dispensed with.

Which motion prevailed.

The question then recurring on the adoption of the amendment,

It was 10st.

The question then recurring on the original motion,

It was adopted. .- .n'. . -. ,
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Messrs. Noot, Fletcher and Rolette were appointed said committee.

Mr. Nobles gave notice that on tomorrow, or some future day, he would introduce a

bill to prohibit the circulation of any evidence of debt, as money, except such as is an

thorized by law.

Mr. Davis gave notice that on to-morrow, or some future day he would introduce a

bill abolishing imprisonment for debt, and for other purposes.

Also,

A bill to locate a Territorial Road from St. Paul to the Big Woods and Traverse dcs

Sioux on the east side of the Minnesota.

Mr. Day introduced

(No. 14, H. of It.) A bill for an act to incorporate the Grand Lodge of Minneso

ta I. O. O. F.,

Which was read a. first and second time and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Day introduced .

(N0. 13, H. of B.) An act to incorporate the city of St. Paul, Ramsey county,

Territory of Minnesota. ‘ '

Mr. Day moved the mles be suspended, and the bill be read a first and second time

by its title, ‘ 4 v ' v '

Which motion prevailed, .

And the bill Was read a first and second times by its title,

And laid on the table to be printed. ' -

Mr. Day moved '

That 50 extra' copies of the bill be printed for the use of the two Houses.

Which motion prevailed.

' Mr. Noot otfered the following resolution:

Resolved, That 300 copies of the Report of the Committee on the contest for a seat

in this House from_ the Cottage Grove Precinct, shall be printed for the use of this

House. I - “

Mr. Day moved to amend the resolution by adding the words—

“ And that the Jourual of Thursday be printed with it,"

Which motion was lost. - ~

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution,

~ Mr. Fletcher moved -

The resolution be laid upon the table,

Which motion was lost.

' The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution,

Mr. Rolette moved _

It be referred to the Committee on Estates and Escheats,

Which motion was lost. ‘ .~ .

Mr. Day moved ' . ; i '- '1; ,

The resolution be indefinitely postponed, '

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Nobles moved,

The resolution be adopted,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, _

There were ayes 6; and nays 9. In 5-, :.- ..-. ml] L - ,'..:- - . - ~ A. i

Those who voted in the affirmative, were , - . . w :l
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Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Gardiner, Lord, oot and Nobles—.6. _ ,
Those who voted in. the negative, we}? i! , I .v ', _ H

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcher, McKusick, Morrison, Rolette, Roy, Watson and

Speaker—9. , ' , _ b n . ,
So the House refused to adopt the resolution. _ , i i ' l

Mr. Nobles moved, I - 7

That 50 copies of theyJournal of this House for Tuesday, January 31, be printed for

the use of this House .

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 'l ; nays 8. _ ' ,

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Memrs. Day, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Nobles, Rolette and Speaker—T.

Those who voted in the negative, were _ ,,

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Fletcher, Morrison, Noot, Roy and Watson—8.

So the motion was lost.

Mr. Nobles moved,

The House adjourn,

Which motion was lost.

(No. 9, C. F. A bill making an appropriation for the Territorial Library,

Was taken up and read a third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

It was lost.

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Nobles in the Chair,

Having under consideration,

(-No. ’l, H. of R.) A memorial to Congress for an appropriation of, $25,000 for

the improvement of the Mississippi River from the Falls of St. Anthony to Sauk
 

Rapids. , , _,

(N0. 8, H. of R.) Memorial to Congress praying fori preemption rights 6h unsur

veysldhmdsl I I'll/I l)‘: < i: - _, 9,,

.1 ll , a q}

(N0. 9, H. of R.) A memorial to Congress for a grant of lands for the construction

of va Railroad from some point on Lake or River St..Cr0ix to St. Paul and St. An

thony, and thence to the \Vestern boundary of the Territory, the Red River of the

North and the St. Louis River. a ,

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose,

And by their Chairman reported the same back to the House, No. 9 with amend

mentS, . ,ri'JH'! >l" .10‘5

Which report was received, ’ my, I _ ,, n ,,m i

7 And the amendments were adopted. "[11 '1; 11,, . ,I , ‘

The question then recurring on ordering said memorials to be engrossed for a third

reading, ' _ 'tuell -

It was earned. MI, W, My

Mr. Bartlett moved, , Mmjuurlnwmw a," A

The House adjourn, Jam,“ ,mz I, ,

And the ayes and noes being called for and ordered,

There were ayes 11; and noes 4. a, _ :I _ y I .d

s
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'HIOBe who voted in the aflirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Fisher, Gardner, Lord, McKusiek, Morrison, Noot, Rolette, Roy,

Watson and Speaker—11.

Those who voted in the negative, were “

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fletcher and Nobles-4.

So the House adjourned.

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

Attest:

A. J. MORGAN,

Chief (flex-k of the House of

Representatives.

TUESDAY, anmunv 'l, 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley. ’

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Fletcher,

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with.

Mr. Fletcher ofl'ered the following resolution:

Risolred, That a Committee of three he appointed by the "Chair to condense the tes

'tim0ny taken in the contest for a seat in this House from the Cottage Grove Precinct,

and that 500 copies of said testimony, so condensed, be printed for the use of this

House, to which may be added the Naturalization Law, and such explanations in rela

tion to the law and the testimony as the Committee may deem proper, with the action

"of the House upon the case,

Pending the adoption of which,

A call of the House was ordered,

And Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Plummet and Richardson were reported absent.

Mr. Fletcher moved, '

That further proceedings under the call of the House be dispensed with, ‘

Which motion was lost.

And the Sergeantat-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

Mr. Noot moved, -

That further proceedings under the call of the House be dispensed with,

Which motion prevailed. '- '
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The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution,

Mr. Noot moved, -

To amend, by striking out the word “five hundred,” and inserting “three hundred”

in lieu thereof,

. Which motion was lost.

Mr. Day ofl'ered the following resolution:

Resolved, That this House recognize all the votes that were cast in the election of

Robert Watson and G. W. Campbell as legal votes, and that they be considered so at

subsequent elections.

The Speaker decided the resolution out of order.

Mr. Bartlett moved, ' '

i To lay the resolution on the table,

Which ni’otion was lost.

The question thcu'reeurring on the adoption of the resolution,

And the eyes and noes being called for and ordered,

There were ayes 6; noes 7. ‘ '

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messm. Day, Fletcher, Lord, Nobles, Sloan and Speaker—6.

Those who voted in'the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Gardner, McKusick, Morrison, Noot, Rolette, and Roy—7.

So the House refused to adopt the resolution.

Mr. Nobles introduced _

(N0. 15, II. of R.) A bill for an act to incorporate the German Reading Society

of Minnesota, It

\Vhieh was read a first and second times, and laid on the table to be printed. "

Mr. Nobles gave notice,

That on tomorrow, or some future day, he would introduce a bill to establish a ferry

across the Minnesota River, near Shnkopee, Scott County.

A message from the Council being announced,

0", James B. Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

‘ sage:

Mr. Speaker:—-The Council has concurred in the amendment proposed by the House

of Wtatiresvto .

The title of \

(C. F. N0. 4.) A bill to amend the, Revised Statutes, '

Also, in the amendments preposed to ' ‘

(N0. 16, C. F.) A bill to establish the terms of the Supreme and Distict Courts of

the Territory, and for other purposes, ‘ "T

And he then withdrew, ,. ._ ,

Mr. Day gave notice, -‘_.

That on to-morrow, or some future day, he would introduce a bill relative to the

county officers of Wabnshaw County. _ _ fl

Mr. Fletcher gave notice, 40in ‘ ‘ " .~,,

That on a future day, he would introduce a bill amending the Alien Law of the Ter

ritory.

Mr. Richardson, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following re

port: .tooilP. mun; “er .100

 

U
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The joint committee on enrolled bills have examined and found correctly enrolled the

following: . -

(C. F. N0. 16.) ‘A bill to establish the terms of the Supreme and District Courts of

the Territory, and for other purposes,

(No. 4, C. F.) A bill entitled an act to amend Chapter 8, Article 1st, and Chap

ters 5th and 11th, of article 10, of the Revised Statutes.

' JOSEPH R. BROWN,

R. M. RICHARDSON,

Committee.

Mr. Lord, from the Committee on Engrossed Bills, made the' following report:

The Committee on Eugrossed Bills have examined and found correctly engmssed, the

following: ,
(No. ’i, H. of R.) ,A'bill for the; protection of School lands, and for other pur—

poses, ~ ' '
(No. 8, H. of R.) Memorial to Congress praying for preemption rights on unsur

veyedlands. . ‘ . , .p A

O. M. LORD,

- LOUIS BARTLETT,

.i- 1" , - , - , vCEPHAS GARDNER,

‘ . . - Committee.

Th9 speaker signed the following bills: I I I A ,

An act to establish the terms of the Supreme and DistrfCt Courts of the Territory,

and for other purposes. . _

An act to amend Chapter 8, Article I, and Chapters 5th' and 11th"of Article'IO, of

-,the Revised Statutes. _

Mr. Day, from the Select Committee to which tll€_S_lllijQCt w'as referred, made the fol~

lowingreport: I ‘*_|.‘_ ,,"‘ “ " ' '

_, The select, committeetp which was referred the petition foi'suudry owners'and captains

of steamboats in the Minnesota trade, asking that 'the Legisiative‘lssem'bly take'the

newssary steps to _secure the early removal of leaningtrees in certain localities along the

Mississippi River, would respectfully report that, ' ‘ “ ‘ '_ ' _ ' ‘

Your Committee have given to the petition that serious and careful examination which

the great importance of the subject deserves, The petition reads as followsi 4

MEMORIAL OF THE UNDERSIGN'EDv STEAMBOAT OWNERS AND

, CAPTAINS OF STEAMBOATS IN liiflli‘;."NESOTA~ TRADE.

To the 11011. the Senate and Home of Representations .tbe attritoryqf Mandarin

Dgislat-u-re Assamblcll:—- ' “m _ _

HUMBLY Snswsra— . y

"-l- That the'ehanuel of the Mississippi River, within the jurisdiction of Minamota», is,

in many instances, seriously obstructed by trees overhanging the channel of said river,

to the great detriment of the safe navigation thereof, particularly in low Water, thereby

= iricreasing the‘perils of navigation, creating lossoftirhe, and'enhtncingtreight and pas

sage in this great thoroughfare to your Territory.

‘- That this is particularly the case in thosa'lomlities known toboatmeuias Beef Slough,

Corn Slough, and Picayune Shoot.
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That the obstacles complained of are equally injurious to rattsmen and others trans~

porting the products of the Territory of Minnesota.

That the expense of removing these obstacles would not be very great, if undertaken

while the river is frozen up, care being taken that the trees so cut down are cut into

such pieces, say, of 15 feet length or otherwise, so that the iee may carry oil" the frag

ments, and not leave them as snags in the channel .of the river,

. And your memorialists will ever pray, 810.

December 15,v 1853. p

. - Capt. SMITH, of s. b. Asia, LORRAIX 6; Co., Agents.

. Capt. LAVILLE, of s. b. Shenandmh, per Imam: & Co.,

Capt. W. H. GABBERT,

J. A. CARLER,

Capt. HIRAM BERSIE,

H. F. MeCLOSKEY,

Capt. JAMES WARD,

EDWARD H. BEEBE,

Capt. R. BLAKELEY,

' Capt. R. S. HARRIS,

D. S. HARRIS, .

ORRIN SMITH,

Capt. PRESTON LODWICK,

B. H. CAMPBELL & Co.

. That, upon an examination of the names attached to the petition, it will be observed

that they are those of well known steamboat owners, captains and agents, most of

whom have long been known to the people of the Territory, and are now, or contem

plate becoming connected with the Minnesota Packet Company, an institution well

_known and long to be remembered by the business men of Minnesota, and whose ex

treme liberality has been so bountifully displayed in seasons of low water and difficult

navigation in the Mississippi River, the past few years.

_That your Committee can very clearly comprehend the extreme modesty of the peti

tioners, as shadowed forth by the wording of the petition.

That although the petitioners might, without in the slightest degree violating the

strictest propriety, have assumed the responsibility and incurred all the expense of the

work contemplated, without giving notice to the people of this territory of the fact; and

in fact, as the improvements desired are more properly within the limits of a neighboring

State, the whole improvements might have been completed before the people of Minne

sota would, in all probability, have been aware of any intention to make this improve.

ment; yet the petitioners have, with_great magnanimity, laid at the feet of this legisla

tive assembly, all the honor, all the renown, and “ all the expenditure” which would re.

sult from the completion of so important a public improvement.

That the sacrifice of all personal pride and ambition, and the beautiful display of in

nate modesty by the members of the Minnesota Packet Company can be more clearly

appreciated when we reflect upon the vast sums said Company have permitted the busi

ness men of this Territory to contribute to said company, to defray the expenses conse

quent upon their low water intercourse with our Territory, which gave the company more

than an ordinary to haveeommenced and. pompletqi the removal of Au. leaning
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trees, or even the snags and rand bars which may at any time interfere with the free and

convenient navigation of the Mississippi river between Galena and St. Paul without any

consultation on this important subject with, or notification to the people of this Territory

through the Legislature. '

That the self-sacrificing liberality with which the Packet Company has conferred upon

the Territory an opportunity of expending a few thousand dollars in this euuobling en

terprise for the general welfare of the public, and the particular benefit of the Packet

Company deserves the deepest expressions of gratitude on the part of this Legislature.

That your committee feels more particularly grateful for the calm and disinterested

display of that personal liberality for which the members of the Packet Company stand

so justly preeminent, by withholding the slightest intimation that the company are 1n the

least desirous of a participation in either the honor or the eqzcndiiurc, although they

must be well aware that their future business relations with this Territory would virtually

compel them to avail themselves in common with others, of the benefits resulting from

the proposed improvement. . - ,

That although your committee can fully appreciate the favorable Opportunity which

the retiring diflidence and well-known modesty of the petitioners, has adorded this Leg

islative Assembly and the Territory at large, of earning and wearing immortal honors,

- they believe that a sense of justice, of honor, and of reciprocal liberality should with

hold the Legislature from appropriating honors oii'ercd at so great a sacrifice of per

sonal right.

Your committee feel that it would be unjust and ungenerous in the Legislative Assem

bly of the Territory of Minnesota to rob these rnerritorious individuals of the honor and

reuOWn which would unquestionably follow a display of disinterested patriotism as con

templated by the proposed improvements. "

That your committee believe the proposition of the petitioners was made from a sense

of that profound respect which the petitioners ought of right to entertain for the Legis

lature and people of this Territory, and not from any desire to be considered as Opposed

to becoming public benefartors.

That, had the petitioners, from a knowledge of the benefits which might have accrued

to themselves displayed the slightest desire to participate in the honor or expense that

would necessarily result from the very important improvement proposed in the petition,

your committee would in all probability have been less inclined to sacrifice the favorable

opportunity which 'now offers in' so important a national improvement.

Your Committee feel that this Legislature should not be outdone in liberality, by the

petitionersz—that the same liberality they oti'er, should be granted to them—and that in

justice to this Legislative Assembly, to the people of the Territory, and to the petition

ers, the offer made at so vast a sacrifice should not be accepted, but that all the honors,

the renown and expenditures, should and does of right belong to the petitioners.

"Your committee would therefore respectfully recommend that this Legislature in con.

sequence of the proposition made by the petitioners, should relinquish to said petitioners

all the right that this Legislature p0sscsses of making expenditures for the purposes

mentioned in the petition. '

_ Better to carry out the object,proposed, your committee would recommend the pam

age of the accompanying hill.

4' All of which is respeckfufly submitted

Mr. McKusick moved that further action upon the report be indefinitely postponed.
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\Vhich motion prevailed. l. '

Mr. Nobles introduced

(No. 16, H. of R.) A bill for an act to prohibit the circulation of unauthorized notes

as currency.

Which was read a first and second times and laid on the table to be printed.

A message from the Council being announced,

Jamcs B. Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage: '

Mr. Speaker:—The Council has passed

(C. F. No. 3.) A memorial to Congress for the construction of Roads in the Terri

tory of Minnesota.

Also,

(No. 11, C. F. A bill to authorize the Probate Judge of Ramsey county to trans'

cribe the records of the Probate Court.

Also,

(No. 8, C. F.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from Red Wing

to Fort Ridgely.

In which the concurrence of the Honorable House of Representatives is respectfully

requested.

And then he withdrew. I.

Mr. Plummer, on leave granted,

Presented the petitions of Patrick Cox and sixty others from Chisago county; of J

W. North, R. P. Upon, and six hundred others from St. Anthony and vicinity, praying

for the enactment of a prohibitory liquor law.

Mr. Plummer moved the petitions be referred to a select committee of three, .

Which motion prevailed,

And Messrs. Plummer, Rolette and Lord were appointed said committee.

Mr. Bartlett offered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the use of this House be tendered to the Citizens of St. Paul on

Wednesday erening next, for the purpose of holding a public meeting, -

Which was adopted. '

(No. 8, H. of R. Memorial to Congress praying for pre-emption rights on unsurvey

ed lands,

Was taken up and read a third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the memorial,

It was passed. L

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the memorial, " ""1

It was agreed to. -

A message from the Council being announced,

James B. Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage:

Mr. Speaker:—The Council has received the report of the Territorial Auditor, and

ordered one hundred copies thereof to be printed for the use of both Houses.

Also, 'mi‘ 1 -|. r =- -

The report of the Board of Regents of the University of Minnesota, and ordered

one hundred copies thereof to be printed for the use of botl; Houses - ' _

Also, J u' ,; -'. 1.]. h _ p 1 , Up I':: '1'“) . “4| n-iln, - . 14] n,. i

21
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The report of the Territorial Treasurer, and ordered one hundred copiesthereof to_be

printed for the use of both Houses. ‘

The Council has also received a report from J. .Travis-Rosser, the Secretary of the

Territory of Minnesota, giving the official vote for delegate to Congress, at an election.

held in the Territory of Minnesota, October, ll, 1853, and ordered one hundred copies

thereof to be printed for the use of both Houses. ' r

. And then he withdrew, _ '

(No. 'l, H. of R.) A bill for the protection of School Lands, and for otherpur

poses,

' Was taken up and read a third time.

The question then recurring 0n the passage of the bill,

It was passed

- The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to. "

Mr. Rolette moved,

~_ The House adjourn until 10 o'clock tomorrow. - -- .43

“Which motion was lost.

1dr; Fletcher from the select committee to whom was referred the petition of Ann

Leroy, made the following report:

The committee to whom was referred the petition of Ann Leroy, ask leave to report

that in the opinion of your committee, all necessary porter has been granted to the Jadi

ciary of this-Territory to adjudicate upon all cases i which may arise in relation to pe

titions-for_divoree,and that in thoxopinion' of- your committee, further, action by this

House on that subject is inespcdicnt. '

' V _ v H. FLETCHER,

' WM. H. NOBLES,

' Select Committee.

Which report was accepted.

#5 message‘from the Council being announced, '

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof appeared and delivered the following

message: ' _‘

Mr. Speaker:—The Council has passed, -

(No. 2, C. F..) A memorial to Congress for a further appropriation for the con
struction of the Wabashaw and Mendota Road. Y ' '

Also, a

(N0. 4, C. F.) A memorial to Congress for a. grant of lands for the construction of

9. Railroad from some-point on Lake or River St. Croix, to St. Paul and St. Anthony,

and thence to the western boundary of the Territory, the Red River of the North and

'.ll .

the Saint Louis River. " .l‘i "P l "'1‘" * ‘ I,

In which the concurrence of the Honorable of Representativesls respectfully

requested, '

Lind then he withdrew. ' .‘o 1'»; ---."- - '5'=~-n . ' 5“ ‘ ') mill-9' x.’

Mr. Plummer gave notice that on tomorrow or some future day, he would ask leave

to introduce a. bill to annex so much of Township 29, as lies east of the Mississippi riv

er to the Gonntyvof -Hennepin, for election, judicial, and other purposes. -'

A180, new]! . ;'_ 1 lo I 558 '1-- mil 1': - :nl lu’HH‘ > - "1

That on to-mOrrow or some future day, he would ask leave to introduce a bill topro

IE
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ride for the marking out of a‘ Territorial Road, dohimenchig‘ at the west end of the site

selected for the Mississippi Bridge, or the west side of St. Anthony, from thence on_the

most practicable route to a point opposite- the centre of the present viiage of San]:

Rapids. ‘ -- ' - \ ‘_"

The House resolved itself into Committee of 'the'Whole, ' ~' ‘

Mr. McKusick'ih the Chair, ‘ ' - '- - ' ' r ‘ ‘-" "1:

Having under consideration, ' v ‘ ' '

(No. 12, H. of R.) A bill for an act granting to E. Cole and H. Rathburne, the

right to establish and maintain a ferry across the Minnesota. River at Mankato.

After some time passed therein,

The Committee rose, and by their Chairman, :

" Reported the some back to the House with amendments, " _.

Which report was received. ' ‘ ‘
And the amendments were concurred in. , ‘ _ ' I

Mr. Nobles moved that the House reconsider their aetion by which 3.

‘ ‘ '(0. ’FfNo. 9.) A making an appropriation for the Territorial Library, _

- ' wasm on Monday,'Feb. 6, 1854. '3» ‘

Which motion was lost, _ ,

Mr. McKusick gave‘notice that on to-morrow or some future day he would ask leave

to introduce a bill to provide for the distribution of the Declaration of Independence and

Constitution of the United States among the Common SchooLs of this Territory.

Mr. Fisher moved, . - ‘

The House adjourn until to-morrow at 10 1-2 o’clock,

Which motion prevailed, and

The House adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 1-2 o’clock.

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

\

Attest: ‘

A. J. MORGAN,

(‘F " filerk of the House of
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. \_ .. - WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8,".‘1854.

‘ The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll was called, and a quorum answered to their names. _

On motion of Mr. Noot, the reading of the Journal was dispensed with.

The Speaker laid before the House the following communication:

MENDOTA, Feb. 3, 1854.

To tile Honorable, the Speaker of the flame of chrcmimlirex:

Sin—I have received an authenticated cepy of a Rcsolution adopted by the House of

Representatives in the following language : '

“Resolved, That the Supreme Judges of this Territory be requested to give their opin

ion as to the authority of the Legislative Assembly to sell or lease the School lands.”

Waiving .alll exceptions to the language of the Resolution, I, as one of the Justices

of the Supreme Court of this Territory, will proceed to comply with the request therein

made.

By the term “ the school lands,” used in the said resolution, I understand the House

of Representatives to refer to the lands, which, by the eighteenth section of the act of

Congress entitled ‘5 an act to establish the Territorial Government of Minnesota,” are “re

served for the purpose of being applied to schools in said Territory, and in the Statxs

and Territories hereinafter to be erected out of the same.”

That act of Congress does not convey the title to the said lands to the Territory. They

are only reserved “for tho purposeof being applied to Schools.” The title still remains in

the United States, and some further legislation by Congress must be had before the ap

plication of said lands to schools, can be actually made. The effect of the said eigh

teenth section of the said act of Congress seems to me to be this: It operates as a

pledge given by the United States, that the lands mentioned in and reserved by that

section, shall he applied to schools in the county in which they are situa'te,‘and as a sol

emn declaration of trust on the part of the United States by which they acknowledge

that they hold the same sacred to that purpose,

If I am right in this view of the position of the title to said lands, it follows as a di

rect and inevitable result, that the Legislative Assembly of the Territory does not pos

sess the power or authority to sell or convey the same. The United States cannot be

divested of the title thereto, except by the action of Congress in som form.

It is a general legal principle that the right to lease lauds depends upon the right to

possess or occupy the same, As to these school lands, that right rests with the title, in

the United States. Consequently, I am of the opinion that the Legislative Assembly

of the Territory does not possess the power to grant to any person the privilege of

occupying any of the said lands, unles such power can be derived from some law of

Congress other than the organic act of the Territory.

By Section 1, of Chapter 10, of the Laws passed at the Second Session of the

Thirty-First Congress, approved February 19, 1851, (9 sun, at large 568,) it is en

acted “that the Governors and Legislative Assemblies of the Territories of Oregon

and Minnesota be and they are hereby authorized to make such laws and needful regu

ations as they shall deem most expedient to protect from injury and waste, sections
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numbered sixteen and thirty-six in said Territories, reserved in each township for the

support of schools therein.” .11»

The power over these lands, conferred upon the Governor and Legislative Assembly

by that section is very broad and extensive for the purposes of protection—much more

so than that given by the general grant of Executive and Legislative powcr's contained

in the Organic Act of theTerritory. .

I have no doubt but that the-Legislative Assembly of the Territory possesses ample

authority, under the grant of powers contained in the Organic Act, to protect, by penal

or criminal laws, the School Lands against injury and waste—That would be in com

mon with the protection of all propeity in the Territory, :1 “ rightful subject of legisla

tion, cOnsistent with the Constitution” and the Organic Act. That power, however,

would not, in my judgment, include the authority to possess 'or occupy the said lands,

or to create a leasehold estate therein, even for the purposes of protection. 49

I think that the powers of protection over the said lands, conferred upon the Legisla

tive Assembly by the Organic Act, are very much enlarged by the terms of the said

act of Frebruary 19th, 1851.

The power “ to make such laws and navif-ul regulations” as may be deemed “ most ar—

pedan to protect from injury and waste” would appear to cover any and every mcasnre

of protection which the Governor and Legislative Assembly may, in the exercise of

their discretion and judgment, within constitutional limits, believe to be efl'cctual for that

purpose. In case the Governor and Legislative Assembly shall deem the occupation of

the said lands or any portion of them by tenants, under proper terms, safe restrictions,

and the control of Territorial authority, to be an effectual measure “to protect” the

same “ from injury and waste,” 1 am unable to perceive any good reason why they are

not fully authorized by the said act of February 19th, 1851, “to make such laws and

needful regulations” as may be necessary to provide for and regulate such occupation.

The power is one purely of protection, and any and every measure taken or adepted

under the said act of February 19th, 1851, must have that end in view. Every other

benefit to be derived therefrom must be incidental. “'hether the leasing of the said

lands and the use and occupation thereof by a tenant can be deemed and used as a

means of protecting the same “from injury and waste,” the members of the Legislative

Assembly are much more competent than I am to determine. Such of said lands as

can be protected in that manner, may be.

I hope it will not be deemed improper or impcrtinent in me, if, in conclusion I submit

a remark outside of the inquiry contained in the said resolution. I entertain a desire

bordering upon a feeling, that every proper power possessed by the Territorial Govern

ment, and the exercise of which may be necessary to the full and complete protection

and preservation of this foundation of a School Fund, ample for the education of all

the generations that are to follow us in this Territory, should be brought into active re

quisition for that purpose. This fund, so important and essential to the intellectual

culture and moral welfareof the peeple of this country for all future time, should, above

all others, be preserved inviolate. I trust it will be.

With a request that you will communicate this answer to the said resolution to the House

of Representatives over which you preside, o') o.

I have the honor to be, M 9m :un'x't nviil

Very Respectfully, "1 r' 1'"

Your obedient servant, A. G. CHATFIELD.
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Mr. Nobles moved; 7 . . .

That 100 copies of Judge Chatfield’s opinion be printed for the use of the House.

And the ayes andnays being called for and ordered,

There weroyeas 1.5; nnys 1.

Those who voted in the allirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Morrison,

Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Roy, Watson and Speaker—15. ‘

Those who voted in the negatiire, were

Mr. Pluinmer.

Mr. Day presented

' The rcmonstrance of H. L. Moss and 28 others, Lawyers of Minnesota, against‘the

repeal of the " Act to authorize the exercise of all equity jurisdiction in the form of

civil actions, and for other purposes.”

» 'On motion of Mr. Day,

. The petition was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Mr. Xohlcs gave notice,

That on to-morrow or some future day, he would introduce a Bill to amend an act

entitled an act to incorporate the St. Croix Boom Company.

a Mr. Lord gave .noticc, -

That on tomorrow, or some future day of the session, he would ask leave to intro

duce a bill defining and establishing the county lines South of the Minnesota and West

of the Mississippi Rivers.

, Mr. Plummer introduced,

(N0;.17, H. of It.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from Min

neapolis to a point opposite the present village of Sank Rapids,

Which was read a first and second times, and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Plummer, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following report:

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills did, on the seventh day of February, 1854,

present to his Excellency the Go'vernor, for ekamination and approval, the following:

. A bill entitled an act to amend Chapter 8, Article lst, and Chapters 5th and Utah,

of" Article 10, of the Revised Statutes,

And I ' ' L

A bill entitled an act to establish the terms of the Supreme and District Courts of

the Territory, and for other purposes. ‘

\v

JOSEPH B. BROWN, Council,

HENRY S. PLUMMER, House,

' ~ ' " Committee.

Mr. O. M. Lord from the Committee on engrossed bills made the following report:

The committee on engrossed bills have examined and found correctly engrossed the

following:

(No. 12, H. of R.) A bill for an act granting to E. Cole, and H. Rathburue the

right to establish and maintain a Ferry across the Minnesota River at Mankato,

(No. 'i, H. of R.) A memorial to Congress for an appropriation of $25,000 for the

improvement of the Mississippi River from the Falls of St. Anthony to Sauk Rapids,

(N0. 9, H. of R.) .Memorial to Congress for a grant of lands for the constructiOn

of a Beih'Oad from some'point on Lake or River‘St'. Croix, to St. Paul and St. An
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thony, and thence to the western boundary of the Territory, the Red River of the North

and St. Louis River. 4 , r

O. M, LORD,

CEI’HAS GARDNER,

LOUIS BARTLETT,

Committofi

Mr. Fletcher; from the Committee on Corporations, made the foiiowing‘ report:

The Committee on Corporations, to whom was referred the bill granting to ZilClOCt

M. Brown the right to'establish a Ferry across the Mississippi mi", has had the $111119

under consideration, and ask leave to report, that they have gifcn “10 Parties “Nice to

appear before your Committee, and produce such evidence as theymny deem necessary.

The parties have appeared before your Committee, and from all the evidence which

has been produced, your Committee are clearly of opinion that the chartCT grit-flied t0

William A. Chcever to construct a Ferry at this point, has never been accepted, and is

consequently to all intents and purposes void, and that in the opinion of your Committee

the public good requires a well regulated Ferry at the, point designated—that the bill

granting to Z. M. Brown the right to establish a Ferry ought to pass,

H. FLETCHER,

WM. McKUSICK,

PETER ROY,

Committee.

On-motion of Mr. Plummer, ' .

The report was accepted. -

Mr. Davis presented, .

The petition of Hiram Burlingham and 150 others, praying for the granting of a

Ferry Charter to Z. M. Brown, opposite St. Anthony City. ' ' > .

Mr. Nobles presented, " '

The petition of R P. Rumell and 49 others; praying for. the some object. -.

\Vhich petitions were, a '1'; - ' ' '

On motion of Mr. Davis, -

Referred to the Committee on Corporations. ' '1‘

(N0. 2, C. F.) A memorial to Congress for an appropriation for the construction of

the Wabashaw and Mendotn Road, 10?

--Was taken up, . .13 'rwf‘ ' i1 . '.o

And reads first and second times, and laid on the table to be printed. 1) i- . ' '

Also, Javifi '-.=" ' .'.r If

(C. F. No. 3.) A memorial to Congress for the construction of Roads in the Tairi—

tory of Minnesota, . ,hnA,

Was taken up, ._-'r. :.- i.‘ .~ '1' ~ :.-- '1 ..0

And read a first and second times. " i - all"! or?!"

(No. 4, C. F.) A memorial to Congress for a grant of lands for. the mnstmctionnf

a Railroad from some point on Lake or River St. Croix to St. Paul and St. Anthony,

and thence to the Western boundary of the Territory, the Red River of the North, and

the St. Louis River,*'u-,- i v":' I!!! ' . A 'J" i . .. I

Was taken up, .i-i . _ - 1r l

And, “fl-{7] 91H 4;: #1311. "i r 'p, i- > F -'.. .4 _ ; . ‘ . "T

On motion of Mr. Rolette, (ii. .I “a! mi 5H1 .n'v"
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¢ Was laid on the table.

(No. 11, C. F.) A bill to authorize the Probate Judge of Ramsey County to trans

cribe the records of the Probate Court,

Was taken up,

And read a first and second times.

Also,

(No. 8, C. F.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from Red Wing

to Fort Ridgcley, '

Was taken up, I 0

And read a first and second times.

(No. 7, H. of R.) Memorial to Congress for an appropriation of $25,000 for the

ixnprovement of the Mississippi River, from the Falls of St. Anthony to Sauk Rapids,

Was taken up, -

And,

On motion of Mr. Plummer,

The rules were suspended,

And the memorial was read a third time by its title‘ , _

The question then recurring on the passage of the memorial, -

It was passed.

And the question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the memorial,

It was agreed to.

(No. 12, H. of R.) A bill for an act granting to E. Cole and H. Rathburne the

right to establish and maintain a Ferry across the Minnesota River, at Mankato,

Was taken up,

And,

On motion of Mr. Plummcr,

The rules were suspended,

And the bill was read a third time by its title.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

‘ It was agreed to.

(No. 9, H. of R.) A memorial to Congress fora grant of lands for the comtructiou

of a Railroad from some point on Lake or River St. Croix to St. Paul and St. Au

thouy, and thenoe .to the Western boundary of the Territory, the Red River of the

North and the St. Louis River.

Was taken up,

And,

On motion of Mr. Plummer,

The rules were suspended, ~ ' -

And the memorial was read a third time by its title. ‘ t. I'

The question then recurring on the passage of the memorial, '

It was psssed.

,The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the memorial,

It was agreed to. ,-'|- .- '

The House resolved itself into Committee of the Whole, -

MP. Day in the Chill“, -- .‘u . . - '-.'."

n
. = I:
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Having under cgisidoratiou V - ,

(N0. 14, H. of R.) A bill for an act to incorporate the Grand Lodge of Minnesota

I. O. O: F. .

Also, 4

(No. 16, H. of R.) An act to prohibit the circulation of unauthorized notes as cur

rency, . »

Also, ‘

(No. 15, H. of R.) A bill for an act to incorporate the German Reading Society of

St. Paul,

Pending their consideration,

A Message from the Council being announced,

The Speaker resumed the Chair, _

And James B. Dixon, E;qu Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following .

message:

Mr. Speaker:——The President of the Council has signed the following bills:

An act to amend Chapter 8, Article 1, and Chapters 5th and 11th of Article 10 of

§

the Revised Statutes,
And .':'.r,,__l,_

An act to establish the terms of the Supreme and District Courts of 'the Tenn-ml?!

and for other purposes_ ..... ,

And then he withdrew, '

And the Committee resumed its sitting.

After some time passed, therein, . .

The Committee rose, and by their Chairman reported the some back to the House,

(No. 14, H. of R), A bill to incorporate the Grand Lodge of Minnesota-1:0.

O. F., - -

Without amendment,

Also, ‘

° (No. 16, H. of B.) An act to prohibit the circulation of unauthorized notes as car

renc ', . , ,

(go. 15, H. of B.) Abill to incorporate the German Reading Society of Saint

Paul, '

With amendments. I

The question then recurring on agreeing to the amendments of the Committee of the

Whole, '

They were agreed to.

Mr. “'atson moved, _ l, ’

To further amend, by striking out in the third section, the words‘fifl‘fie prosecuted by

the attorneys of said countieslespectively; and the same shall be into the County

Treasury,” and insert in lieu thereof the Words “and shall'be paid into ale County

Treasury, and all suits for recovery of said penalties shall be prosech by thei'Dls

trict Attorneys of the said counties'respectiuely.”_ ‘ i; _ h ' _ ‘ P

Which motion was lost. ' V ' '

Mr. Rolette moved ‘ ,

_ Team/end the bill, by inserting, “ Sec. 5. This act shall take effect in the I?“ 1899."

Mr. Nobles mored to amend the section, by striking ant. Bu finer)“ W911!“9% and

inserting, and "be in force from and after its passage.” " " "' ‘ ‘ ' " ‘
|.'l

22
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The question then recurring on the amendment to the amendment,

It prevailed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the section, as amended,

It Was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Plummet,

The House adjourned until half- past two o‘clock this afternoon.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

HALF-PAS! Two O'L‘Locx, P. M.

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by the Speaker.

On a call of the House,

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Noot, Nobles, Richardson and Watson, Were reported

absent. '

On motion of Mr. Day,

Further proceedings under the call were dispensed with.

On motion of Mr. Day,

The resolution ordering 100 copies of Judge Chatfield‘s reply to a resolution of this

House to be printed, was reconsidered.

Mr. Day moved, A

That the word one hundred be stricken out and five hundred inserted in lieu thereof,

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Fletcher gave notice,

That on a future day, he would bring in a bill to amend Sec. 23, Art. I, Chapt. 8, of

the Revised Statutes.

On motion of Mr. Fletcher,

(No. 6, H. of R.) A bill granting to Zadoc M. Brown the right to establish and

maintain a ferry across the Mississippi River,

Was taken from the table and ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

The House resolved itself into Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Lord in the Chair,

5 Having under consideration,

;_. ,_ (No. 2, C. R) A memorial to Congress for a further appropriation for the construc—

tion of the Wabasha and Mendota Road, '

Also, ' ‘
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(No. 3, C. F.) A memorial to Congress for the construction of Roads in the Ter

ritory of Minnesota, '

Also, _

(No. 8, C. F.)) A bill to provide for layhig out a Territorial Road from Red Wing

to Fort R-idgely. '

Also,

(No. 11, C. F. A bill to authorize the Probate Judge of Ramsey county to trans

cribe the records of the Probate Court. i“ " ' ""'

Aft-erscme time passed therein,

The Committee rose, and by their Chairman,

Reported the some back to the House without amendment,

The report of the Committee was aeccepted.

The question then recurring on ordering said hills to a. third reading,

Mr. Day moved that I

“(No 2, C. F.) A Memorial to Congress for a further appropriation for the construc

tion of the Wabasha. and Mendota Road,

Be laid upon the table,

Which motion prevailed.

(C. F. No. 3.) A memorial to Congress for the construction of Roads in the Terri

tory of Minnesota.

Also,

' (No. 8, C. F.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from Red Wing

to Fort Ridgeley,

And

(No. 11, C. F.) A bill to authorize the Probate Judge of Ramsey County to trans

cribe the Records of the Probate Court,

Were ordered% a third reading.

On motion of Mr. Bartlett,

The House adjourned.

.|~ I I z

N. C. “D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

. Representatives.

Atteflt: ‘

A. J. MORGAN, ‘

Chief Clerk of the House of

Repmentativm
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-.'-' .i» ‘ THURSDAY, Freeman 0-; 1854. ’ ‘

The House met pursuant to adjouf'nment, and was called to order by the Speaker-i

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley,| ., , . ' 4

The roll was called, and a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Plummer,

The reading of the Journal of yesterday .foronoon was dispensed with,

The afternoon Journal was read and approved. r. i a

Mr. Nobles presented, _ I

The petition of J. H. Tibbetts, and steam", praying for a ferry charter a) R- G.

Murphy. ,

On motion of Mr. Noot, _ ' .

The petition was referred to the Committee on Incorporations.
Mr. Fletcher introduced 1 h ' J H

|(No. 18, H. of A bill for annct to aniend’S'ection 1st, Article 1st of Chapter

28 of the kCVlSEd Statutes, , I' ' ' . _

Which was read a first and second times, and laid on the table to be printed.
Mr. Fletcher introduced, . v i ,

_ (N0. 19, H. of A bill for an act to amend Section 23, 'Ayticle 4th of Clmp
.917 01 the Revised Statutes, ‘ U i “ ' ' I

Which was read a first and second times, and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Noot offered thc,foll0win joint resolution; _ _ _, . , I

'."‘1?zsol'z~i'il,“'1‘hat the. City of St. Anthony, in the‘ County (it Ramsey, Valid Territory of
Minnesota, and its twin sister the County of Hennepin, be and the sahieiflis hereby' at.

tached to the State of Mainefor”intlicialplurposes.v

a."

:MrI‘Plh’mmer l'no've'd',l __ I . Q , I , ._ . _,

The resolution be referred to the Committee ‘0' In’tel‘nal iIiiip'ro'i'emehté," H

\Vhieh motion prevailed. " A" v l ‘2 I “in;

Mr. Day introduced, . v I

(No. 20, H. of “Apple.de the county ofiieers of Wabasha County,

Which was read a iirsteud Secondtimes, and laid on the table to be printed

Mr. Davisintroduce-d,

(No. '21, H.‘of R.) A bill to provide for laying out a Road from St. Paul to-Blg

Woods and Traverse des Sioux. / I . m '2! I

Which was read a first and second times, and laid on, the table to be printed.

Mr. Plummer, from the Joiut Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following report:

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills have examined and found correctly enrolled

the following: _

(No. 3, H. of R.) A bill for the construction of a Road from Reed’s Landing to

the Iowa State Line, '

(No, 6, H. of R.) A bill entitled an act to locate a Territorial Road from St. Paul

tic intersect the Territorial Roadifrom the Falls of Saint Anthony to the. Sibley County

he.

(N0. 6, C. F.) A bill entitled an act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road

from St. Paul by Fort Ridgley to the Missouri River,

(No. 3, C. F.) A bill entitled an act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road

from St. Anthony Falls and St. Paul to Taylor's Falls. ‘

writ- nulls-1 1'. -."l .'l .ll ‘

.is-wr.“ ,.|'_ '1 - 1='-- w
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(No. 4, H: of R.) A memorial to Cmigrcrs for a Military Road to Oregrm and

California. " 7 ' 'i " - ' '

JOSEPH R. BROWN, Council,

HENRY S. PLUMMER, House,

Committee.

.,.) . - l~ - .

Mr. O. M. Lord from the Committee on engrossed bills made the following report:

The committee on engrossed bills have examined and found correctly engrossed the

following: i . . .

(No. 6, H. of R.) An act granting to Zadoe M. Brown right, to establish and

maintain a Ferry across the WuippiRiver,,;:_, v, _, M; ,_ - :1 - v. I ., -

(No. 14, H. of R.) A ‘bill to incorporate the Grand- Lodge'of Minnesota I. O.

0. F., , .

_,,;wo. 15,11“pr RI); iii-bill to incorporate the German Reading Society of St. Paul,

(No. 16, H. of R.) A billfor anaet to prohibit the circulationof unauthorized notes

as currency. ., _ ‘

. Oi M. LORD,

CEI’HAS GARDNER,

LOUIS. BARTLETT, _

, I Committee.

" ‘ ‘ - e " 'f '-..-r

i
..1' . I, , ,

i" A message from the Codncil being- announced, ‘ ' I- I" " “ '

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeztred and deliVered the following

sage: _ ‘ ‘

Mr. Speakerz—‘The Council has concurred in the passage of

(No. 9, H. of R.) Memorial to Congress for a grant of lands for the construction

of a Railroad from some point on Lake or River St. Croix, to 'St. Paul and St An

thony, and thence to the western boundary of the Territory; the Red River of the North

and St. Louis River, -' ' fl' -’

With amendments, ' i " ' my ' ' "I ' ""1‘ "m "‘1! .

In which the concurrence of the Honorable House of Representatives irrespectflflly

requested.“ "‘"hi 3) ' " ‘ .---'iih. -' w- 1'"- ' 1. .ii '\ ' '

And then he withdrew. ' ‘

(C. F. No. 3.) A memorial to Congress for an appropriationifor the construction of

Roads in the Territory of Mimiesbta, "1"-'-i-.~-.~. air : .i-i'rz' -1 -. ~ '

Was taken up,

On motion of Mr. Noot, -"’l --.l: I ' “I 'n'lm: Im ~_.-i i -i.- . -- 'l"

The rules were suspended, .' - -- -:. - l

<Aud thememorial was read a fliirdtimebfitsfiilmr l:.-- I r .1! .55 ,i = .- I"

The question then recurring on the passage of the memorial, .5"';":

It was priest-d. |-=' ' . ' ' . -- "- "r

The question then recurring on agreeing tothetitle of the memorial, 1W ,' -

It Was agreed to. ’- -‘ \1'1'! .-1

(N0. 8, C. F.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from Red Wing

to Fort Ridgely, ,i ; I.-, - 1:» 41; n I

- ‘Was-taken up. ' ' 1.: .-- -.= 'I an r ,'| ':.. :1 p! _

On motion of Mr. Bartlett, _ - .. . -_vv

The rules were suspended, :I -'.'i‘| 4- !I
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And the bill was read a third time by its title. ‘4,

The question then recurring on on the passage of the bill,

It was passed. 7

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to.

.( No. 11, C. F.) A lllll to authorize the Probate Judge of Ramsey County to trans

cribe the records of the Probate Court,

Was taken up,

On motion of Mr. Bartlett,

The bill was laid on the table. v

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the \Vholc,

Mr. Gardner in the Charir, k

Having under consideration, ‘

(No. 17, H. of R.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from Min

neapolis to a point opposite the present village of Sauk Rapids,

And after some ‘time passed therein,

The Committee rese, and by their Chairman reported the same back to the House

without amendments, '

Which report Was received,

And the bill was ordered to he engrossed for a third reading.

(No. 8, H. of R.) A bill granting to Zaidoc M. Brown the right to establish and

maintain a ferry across the Mississippi River,

\Vas taken up.

On motion of Mr. Plummer,

The rules were suspended, » -i .1

And the bill was read a third time by its title,

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the hill,

7;! It was agreed tonai ‘

_ (N0. 14, H. of R.) A bill for an act to incorporate the Grand Lodge of Minneso

ta I. O. O. F.,

10 Was thou-taken up. » ~ '

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then being on agreeing to the title,

It was agreed to.

(No. 15, H. of R.) A bill to incorporate the German Reading Society of St.

Paul, ‘

Was taken up and read a. third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

It wasrpassed.

. , The question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill,
a It was agreed to.

(N0. 16, H. of R.) A bill for an act to prohibit the circulation of unauthoflaed

notes as currency, '

Was taken up.
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Mr. l’lummer moved .

The rules be suspended, and the bill be read a third time by its title.

Mr. Fletcher moved,

To refer the bill to the commmittee on the judiciary,

And the yeas and hays being mlled‘for and ordered,

There were yens 4, and nnys 11.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Fletcher, Noot, and Watson—4'.

Those who voted in the negative, Were '

Messrs. Davis, Dny, Fisher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Morrison Nobles, Pll'nmner,

Roy and Speaker—ll.

So the motion was 10st.

A call of the House being ordered,

Messrs. Rolette, Richardson and Sloan were reported absent.

On motion of Mr. Nobles, ‘ 1

Further proceedings under the call of the House were dispensed with,

The question then recurring on the motion of Mr. Plummer,

It was adopted. ,

And the bill was read a third time by its title,

The question then being on the passage of the bill,

It was passed . I _ ,

The question then being on agreeingto the title “of the bill, \

It was agreed to. ' ' "

On motion of Mr. Fletcher, _ ,

(No. 4, C. F.) A memorial to Congress for a grant of lands for the construction of

:1 Railroad from some point on Lake or River St. Croix, to St. Paul and St. Anthony,

and thence to the western boundary of the Territory, the Red River of, the North and

the Saint Louis River. ‘

Was taken up and read a first and second times.

The House resolved itself into a. Committee _of the Whole,

Mr. \Vatspu in the Chair,

Having said bill under consideration,

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose,

And by their Chairman reported the same back to the House, without amend~

ments,

Which report was received.

Mr. Noot moved,‘

The rules be suspended“, ,

And the bill be read athird time by its title,

\Vhich motion prevailed,

And the ‘bill was then read a third time by its title. . ,

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill, . . . . _: -_ _ L

It was passed. - it

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to.

Mr. Nobles offered the following resolution:

Risolved That Chap. 88 of the Revised Statutes be printed and prefixed to the copies
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of the communications of Judge Chattield to the House, which Were yesterday ordered

to be printed, ‘ ' ‘—

thich was adopted. 7

A message from the Council being announced,

James B. Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

save:

"Mr. Speakerz—The Council has passed, ~

(No. 3, C. F.) Memorial to Congress relative to the half-breed lands in Minnesota,

In which the concurrence of the Honorable House of Representatives is respectfully

requested,

And then he withdrew.

Mr. McKusick introduced,

(No. 22, H. of R.) A bill for an act providing for the distribution of copies of the

Declaration of Independence and Constitution of the U. States, to be used in schools,

Which was read a filst and second times and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Noot moved,

The House adjourn,

Which motion was lost.

(No. 3. C. F.) A memorial to Congress relative to the half-breed lands in Minnesota.
Wastakenup, ‘ 1' I, .' "' '

And read a first and second times. ' ' “ ‘ ' 'I I' I ‘

A message from the Council being announced,

James B. Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared arid delivered the following mes

sa :glidr. Speakerz—The Council has concurred in *- " '

(No. 2, H. of R.) , Joint resolution for the relief of William B. Bed,

And then he withdrew: ' ' ' ‘ a

The Speaker signed the following bills and memorial:

An act for the construction of a Road from Reed’s Landing to the Iowa State Line.

An not entitled “ an act to locate a Terri'itorial Road from St. Paul to intersect the

Territorial Road from the Falls of St. Anthony to' the Sibley county line,

An act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Paul, by Fort Ridgley

to the Missouri River.

A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Anthony and St. Paul to

Taylor’s Falls. ' ' '

Memorial to Congress for a Military Road to Oregon and California.

On motion of Mr. Plummer,

The HOuse adjourned.

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives,

Attest:

A. J. MORGAN,

Chief Clerk of the House of

Representatives.

nu, '. . - '~ n'l .l'l ‘- - ' .l
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1854. i ' - a i

.The House met pursuaut‘hondjonrnnnntand was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley. - ‘

The roll of members being called a quormn answered to their names.

The Journal of yesterday was read and approved.

Mr. Lord from the Committee on Engrossed Bills, made the following report:

The Committee on engrossed bills have examined and found correctly engrossed, the

following:

(No. 17, H. of R.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from Min

neapolis to a point opposite the present village of Sank Rapids.

0. M. LORD,

" ' CEPHAS GARDNER,

' LOUIS BARTLETT.

' - - Committee.

(No. 17, H. of R.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial road from Minne

apolis to a point opposite the present village of Sank Rapids,

Was taken up and read a third time

,‘Mr. Richardson, upon consent obtained,

Moved that the name of Asa White be added to the Commissioners named in said

bill.

Which motion prevailed, and .

r The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

It was passed. .

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to.

The House resolved itself into Committee of the v\Vllole,

Mr. Davis in the Chair,

Having under consideration, ' a .

(N0. 19, H. of R.) A bill for an not to amend Sec. 23, Art. 1, Chap. 28 of the Re

vised Statutes of Minnesota.

And, . -

(No. 20, H. of B.) A bill relative to the County Ofl‘ieers of Wahesha County;

A message from the Council being announced, ' .

The Speaker. took the Chair,

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage:

- Mr. Speakerz—His Excellency, the Governor has informed the Council that he did,

on the 7th inst, approve and sign the following acts, to wit:

An act, entitled “ an Act to establish the terms of the Supreme and District Courts,

of the Territory, and for other purposes,"

Also, . .

An not entitled “ an act to amend chapter 8, article 1, and chapters 5th and 11th of

article 10 of the Revised Statutes. '

And then he withdrew. -

And the Committee resumed its sitting. ..-..l '_ ‘

23
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And after some time passed therein,

The Committee rose,

And by their Chairman, reported the same back to the House without amendment,

Which report was received.

And,

(No. 19, II. of R.,) lVas ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

Mr. McKusick moved that

(No. 20 H. of R.,) Be laid upon the table,

Which motion was lost.

And the bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

The House then resolved itself into Committee of the Whole,

Having under consideration

(No. 3, C. F.) A memorial to Congress relative to the half-breed lands in Minnesota.

A message from the Council being announced,

The Speaker resumed the Chair,

And,
James B. Dixon, Esq,v Secretary thereof appeared and delivered the following

message:

Mr. Speakerz—The Council has passed,

(No. 6, H. of A memorial to Congress for the establishment of a Military

Road from St. Paul, by way of Little Canada to Rum River.

With an amendment,

And an amendment to the title thereof,

In which the concurrence of the Honorable House of Representatives is respectfully

requested,

And then he withdrew,

And the committee resumed its sitting.

l"‘Aud after some time passed therein, rose,

And by their Chairman,

Reported the some back to the House, with an amendment,

Which report was received,

And the amendment was adopted.

The question then recurring on the passage of the memorial,

Mr. Watson moved the memorial be laid upon the table for further consideration,

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Noot, from the joint committee on enrolled bills made the following report:

The joint committee on enrolled bills did on the 9th day of February, 1854, present

to his Excellency the Governor, for examination and approval, the following:

A bill'entitled an act for the construction of a road from Reed’s Landing to the Iowa

State Line. _

A bill entitled “ an act entitled an act to locate a Territorial Road from St. Paul to

intersect the Territorial Road from the Falls of St. Anthony to the Sibley coimty line."

A bill entitled an act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St Paul by

Fort Bidgeley to the Missouri river.

A bill entitled an act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Anthony

Falls and St. Paul to Taylor’s Falls.

Memorial to Congress for a Military Road to Oregon and California“ I --:

.1;

'$A!
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A memorial for the erection of a Fort at or near the Pembina River.

JOSEPH R. BROWN, Council.

WM. NOOT, House, I‘

' Committee.

Mr. McKusick introduced, _ ,_

(No. 23, H. R.) A bill to provide for the survey of logs and lumber in Minnesota

Territory. - .

Which was read a first and second times, and laid on the table to be printed.

A message from the Council being announced, - _

Jnmes B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered ,the following mes

88-86:

Mr. Speakerz—The Council has concurred in

(No. 1, H. of R.) Joint resolution relative to printing the Laws, Memorials and

' Joint Resolutions,

And then he withdrew.

Mr. Noot moved

The House adjourn until Monday next at two o’clock, in the afternoon,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 8; nays 4.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Dnvis, Day, Fisher, Gardner, Lord, Noot and Speaker—8.

Those who voted in the negativa, were

Messrs. MGKllSle, Rolette, Richardson and Watson—4.

So the House adjourned until Monday next at 2 o’clock, P. M.

X. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

Attest:

A. J. MORGA N,

Chief Clerk of the House of

Representatives.
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MONDAY, Frinnmnv l3, 185-4.

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley. ‘

On a call of the roll, a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Plummcr,

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with.

The following communication was read from the Hon. M. Sherburnc, relative to the

preemption law: _

To the Honorable Ifause of an'esentalircr of the Tcrn'lm-y of llfinncmla .'

The following resolution, adopted by your Honorable Body, has been received:

“Resolved, That the Judgcs of the Supreme Court of the Territory are hereby re

quested to inform this House whether, in their opinion, the provisions of Chapter 88,

page 444, of ‘the Revised Statutes, entitled ‘ of actions by persons holding claims on

United States lands,’ are consistent with the Constitution and Laws of the United

States, and an act entitled ‘ An act to establish the Territorial Government of Minne

sota;’ and whether the same is binding in its provisions upon the Courts and inhabitants

of this Territory.” ' '

' Having delayed an answer to the (there resolution longrcr than may seem respectful to

the Legislature, in the expectation of an opportunity to consult with the other members

of the Court, I proceed at once, in reply, to state such conclusions as seem to me to be

just, without elaborating the reasonswhich have. led to them. _

The Section of the Statute referred to is not inconsistent with the Constitution or any

law of the United Statcs, is apparent upon the face of it. It merely nfl'irms a well

known principle of common law, and neither enlarges-nor abridgcs the common right to

occupy public lands. It is ’a/wcll established rule of law, that a party in actual posses

sion of real estate may protect such possession against. every one except the rightful

owner, or some one claiming under such owner. _

In Sections two, three, and four, the Legislature established certain rules of law'and

evidence by which parties shall be governed in determining the extent, homularies, and

character of their possessions or claims, and their right to retain and recover the same.

This, to the extent designed by the act in question, the Legislature had, in my opinion,

a. right to do. It is a power incident to all Legislative authority, and one frequently

exercised. I am unable to perceive wherein these rules are inconsistent with the Consti

tution and Laws of the United States, or “ An act to establish the Territorial Govern
Iment of Minnesotaf’ and if not, they are binding upon the Courts and inhabitants of

this Territory. .

In coming to the foregoing conclusions, I have considered the provisions of the Territo

rial Law as intended to apply only to those lands which are not subject to prc-cmption, and

to questions in respect- to othcr lands in which the rights of the parties do not depend

upon the United States pro-eruption laws; for the Legislature does not need to be in

formed that a Territorial Law cannot be used to change or modify the rights of parties

to the before mentioned lands, arising under a law of the United States.

M. SIIERBIYRXE.

St. Paul, February 9, 1854.

Mr. Fletcher moved _

That the opinion of Hon. M. Sherburne be printed with that already received from

J'ldge Chattield,
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Which mot-ion prevailed. ~

The following communication was received from the Hon. M. Sherbnrnc, relative to

School Lands: >

To the Hon. IIou-scqf Representatives of the Territory of Minnesota:

The follotving resolution, adopted by your Honorable body, has been received:

“ Resolved, That the Supreme Judges of this Territory be requested to give their Opin

ion as to_the authority of the Legislative Assembly to sell or lease the School Lands."

‘Vhiitéver authority the Legislature has over these “ School Im;d<,” is derived from

Section 18, of the act organizing this Territory, approved March 3, 1849, and from the

first section of an act of Congress, approved Feb. 19, 185].

The section of the Organic Act referred to is as follows:

“ See. 18. And be it further enacted, That when the lands in Slld Territory shall be

surveyed under the direction of the Government of the United States preparatory to

bringing the some into market, sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in each town

ship in said Territory shall be, and the some are hereby reserved for the purpose of being

applied to Schools in said Territory and in the States and Territories hereafter to be

erected out of the same." ‘ - ‘ I “"‘

There are no words in this law importing a grant to‘the Territory, nor does it seem to

me that any intention on the part of Congress to make a grant can be inferred or im

plied from theiwhole section, taken together. I think the substance of the provision is,

according to its plain and palpable meaning, a promise on the part of the United States

to hold these lands for the use of schools in this_Territory and the Territories and States

which may grow out of it, reserving;r to itself the fee of the soil and the right to deter

mine the tiine' and manner of the appropriation. That the Congress of 1851 considered

the fee and control of these lands in the United States, is evident from the law passed

that year and above cited, which reads as follows:

“ Be it enacted, &c., That the Governors and legislative assemblies of the Territo

ries of Oregon .and Minnesota'be, and they are hereby authorised to make such laws and

needful regulations as they shah déem' most expedient, to protect from injury and waste

sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in said Territories, reserved in each township, for

the support of schools therein.” a ,

1 Now, if either-house of Congness, or the President of the United States, had under

stood the reservation of theSe-lmuls by the Organic Act, to have been a grant of the

same lands to therTerritory or its Legislature, they would not have assented to an act so

uselem and absurd as the one last quoted. If the “ reservation is construed to imply a

“ grant,” then theact of 1851 was passed for the purpose of conferring; authority upon

upon the legislature to protect lands, the absolute fee of which .had been vested in the

samelegislature, or the inhabitants of the Territory, nearly two years before.

The last mentioned aetcannot, of course, invalidate or modify any title which the peo

ple or the governmentpf- this Territory acquired by the Organic Act; but it does show

the construction which _was put upon the reservatiomin the Organic Act, by the authori

ty which cpmted it. _ '_ g I , ,I; V .

9,;Innbriqf ,eicamination of the history of these reservations and grants, as applicable

to the States and former Territorial governments, _I have found no instance in which lan- ,

gouge similazfltp that of the 18th section of the Organic Act of this Territory, has been

construed, by either party, to imply a grant;_but in every such case which I have exam

é‘d obsigiéss this), an act subsequent to the “ reservation,” couched ,in apt and appro
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print-c language, made an absolute convcyunm to the people, or government for whose

,bcnetit it was originally reserved. - a. . ,- ,3“. :,,,H

The reservation was made for the benefit of schools in this Territory, “and in the

Stairs and Territories hereafter m be crerlerl out of the same.” It is very easy to see that

an absonte grant of the fee of these lands to the government or the people of this Ter—

ritory, at the time the reservation was made, might have been totally inconsistent with

their reservation for States and Territories hereafter to be erected. '

, If the two acts referred to, confer no power upon the Governor and Legislature to

“sell,” and I have very little hesitation in saying they do not, it follows, as it seems to

me, very clearly that they have no power to “lease.”

An unlimited right to give a lease of lands, to stipulate as to its terms and determine

as to its duration, is equivalent, in its effects, to the power to convey.

It may be contended that this power is implied, and results from the authority confer

red by Congress upon the Governor and Legislature to protect the school lands from

_waste and injury. A rule, however, which will justify such a construction must be very

different from any which courts of law have ever adopted in ascertaining and determin

ing the rights and powers of individuals. ' '

_ “If the power to lease at all exists by virtue of the act under which it is claimed, it

__cannot be contended that_ there isany other limit to the power than that which lies

within the discretion and consciences 0f the Governor and Legislature. They may lease

them for such consideration‘as they choose, limited only by what thehmds will command;

and the lease may be for one, nine,.or;ninety-nine years, or any other rerm which they

may “ deem " best. They may also stipulate that'the rents and profits for the entire

term shall be paid by the lessee- in advance. This is certainly in its effects an authority

nearly if not quite equal to that of conveying an absolute fee. If the power exists at

‘all, and there is a limitation to it, where is that limitation to be found? Certainly not

in the language of the law.

It may indeed be said that the whole matter will be perfectly safe in the hands of the

Governor and Legislature, and that they will limit their acts to what may be consistent

with the best interests of the Territory. I do not doubt this; but the question is not

what they will do, but what they have a lawful right to do.

The povver to lease lands and the power to protect them from waste, are, to a certain

extent, inconsistent withcad! other. In reference to the land in question, the inconsis

tency is more palpable than it would be in the ease of worn-out lands, or lands the

principal value of which consisted in the buildings upon them.

I can conceive of only two instances in which these school lands need be, or can be,

protected from injury and waste. The 'one is in the case of excemive cropping, whereby

the virgin richness of the soft is abstracted, and the other in the destruction of valuable

timber standing upon them. ' To provide against these means by which the who of the

'lands might be reduced, must have been the only objects which Congress had in view

in the passage of the law in question. But to lease them, if they are to be cultivated

after the manner of cultivating a great majority of lands in all new territories, is, as it

seems to me, the direct means to produce that deterioration in value which it was the

object of Congress to provide against. '

“"hether it might or might not be good polidy 0n the part of the Legislature

to make an cflort- to realize something from them by way of rents and profits, if the
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right existediii not-for nie to inquire. ~ vBut I am clearly'of the opinion that Congress

has not yet conferreilthat right: _

I cannot think that the simple and unimportant right to protect from “ waste and

injury,” clothes an agent'with the power to convey real estate in fee, nor for a term of

years, unlimited or limited.

My answer must therefore be that the Legislative Assemth has no authority to either

sell or lease the " School Lands” in this Territory.

M. SHERBURNE.

St. Paul, February 11, 1854.

Mr. Watson moved,

- This communication be also printed with the ones already authorized,

Which motion prevailed. -

Mr. Doris introduced the following bill:

(No. 24, H. of R-,) A bill for an act abolishing imprisonment for debt, and for

other purposes.

Mr. Lord introduced ‘ '

(No. 25, H. of R.) A bill for an act to establish certain Counties, and for other

purposes.

Mr. Noot, from the Committee on Internal Improvements, made the following rc

pmghe Committee having under consideration the following joint resolution, No. 3, ask

leave to report the some back to the House without any action on part of said Con:

mittee, believing it to be the duty of the House to take such action as they may deem

most proper. ' ' - -

1 ROBERT WATSON,

\VILLIAM XOOT,

JOSEPH ROLE'ITE,

- ‘ Committee. ‘

Joint Resolution No. 3: Resell-ad, That the City of St. Anthony, in the County of

Ramsey, and Territory of Minnesota, and its twin sister the County of Hennepin, be

and the same is hereby attached to the State of Maine for judicial purposes.

Mr. Plummer, from the Joiut Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following re

port:

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills have examined and found correctly enrolled

the following:

No. 2, Joint Resolution for the relief of William B. Dodd.

' JOSEPH R. BROWN,

HENRY S. PLUMMER,

'- Committee.

The Speaker then signed said resolution.

Mr. Lord, from the Committee on Engrossed Bills, made the following report:

'E ‘ The Committee On Engrossed Bills have examined and found correctly engrossed the

"I {If-2:" .~ . 'in . _

(No. 19, H. of R.) A bill for an act to amend Section 23, Article lst, Chains: 8,

of the Revised Statutes of Minnesota, , I.
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(No. 20, H. of R.) A bill relative to Count y Officers of Wabash: County.

0. M. LORD,

LOUIS BARTLETT,

CEI’HAS GARDNER,

Committee.

A )‘lcssage from the Governor being unnoum-ed,

R. S. Smith Esq, the Governor's private Secretary, appeared and delivered the

following message:

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, February 10, 1854.

Mr. Speakcl':—I um directed by the Governor to inform the House of Rapresenta

tives that he has this day approved and signed

An act entitled an act to locate a Territorial Road from St. Paul to intersect the

Territorial Road from the Falls of St. Anthony to the Sibley County line,

Also,

An act for the construction of a road from Reed’s Landing to the Iowa State line.

Mr. Gardner gave notice,

That on to-morrow, or some future day, he \vould introduce a bill to authorize the

County Commissioners of each County in this Territory to ofl'er a bounty for the tics

traction of uolvcs and crows. '

Mr. Fisher gave notice,

That on to-morrow, or some future day, he would introduce a bill to dissolve the mar

riage contract now existing between Narcissus Leroy and his wife Anne Leroy.

(No. 19, H. of R.) An act'to amend Section 23, Article 1, Chapter 8, of the

Revised Statutes of Minnesota,

Came up for a third reading.

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to a third reading,

It was agreed to, ,- .

And the bill was read accordingly.

The question :then being on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to. I

(No. 20, H. of R.) A bill relative to the County Officers of wabasha. County,

Was taken up and read a third time.

The question then being on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to. ~ ‘ -

The House resolved itself into Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Noot in the Chair,

Having under consideration, _

(No. 21, H. of R.) A bill to provide for the laying out of a. Territorial Road from

St. Paul to Big Woods and Traverse des Sioux, on the East side of the Minnesota

River, "

- (No. 22, H. of R.) A bill for an act providing for the distribution of comes of

the Declaration of Independence and Constitution of the United States, to be used in

Schools, '

And, . ..:_ , - -
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(He. 28, ‘H. of R.) A bill to provide fer the survey of Logs and Lumber in Minne

sota, . .'

And after some time passed therein, the Committee rose,

And by their Chairman reported the same back to the Honde,

(No. .21, 11.-of R.) ’A bill to provide for the laying out of' a Territorinl Road from

St.- Paul to Big Woods and Traverse des Sioux, on the East side of the Minneiota

River, "'

And, »

(No. 22, II. of R) A bill for an not providing for the distribution of copies of the

Declaration of Independence and Constitution of the United States, to'T be used in

Schools, ‘

Without amendment, ‘ . : u n - ,

,_ And u - 5 . I l'); ,'

(No. 23, H. of R) A bill to provide for the Survey of Logs and Lumber in Mint

nesota Territory, __ll_ ',.. _i. . l-JJ

With amendments, l-m- 'h, _- Piti - "l

The report of the Committee 'was “accepted.

The question then recurring on adopting the amendments of the Committee of the

Who‘s," _ .-|, ‘

They were adopted. ' ' '

The question then recurring on ordering the bills to be engrossed for a‘ third reading,

It was decided in the afiirmetive ‘ ‘ ‘

A message from the Council being announced,

James B. Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage:

Mr. Speakerz—The Council has concurred in

(No. 8, II. of R.,) Memorial to Congress praying for preemption rights on unsur
veyed lands, I -

Also,

(No. 2, H. of R.) A bill for an act to establish the County Seat of Hennepin

County,

And then he withdrew,

The question then recurring on ordering

(No. 21, H. of R) A bill to provide for the laying out a Territorial Road from St.

Paul to Big Woods and Traverse des Sioux, on the East sidwf the Minnesota River,

(No. 22, H. of R.) A bill for an not providing for the distribution of copies of the

Declaration of Independence and Constitution of the United States, to be used in

Schools,

And,

(No. 23, H. of R.) A bill to provide for the Survey of Logs and _Luinber in Min

nesota Territory,

To be engrossed for a third reading,

It was decided in the nfiirmative.

A. message from the Council being announctxl,

Jemes B. Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes,

sage:

Mr. Speaken—The Council has concurred in the passage of

24
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' (No. 1411.“. R.) A bill for-unact toyincm'pom‘te the (hand Lodge of mullet-ow

I. O. O. F.,

Also, ' i

(No. 7, H. of R.) A memorial to Congresw for an apprOpi-iation of $25,000 for the

improvement of the Mimisu§ppi River from theFulls of St. Anthony to-Sauk Rapids,

. -An(l-tl1'en he withdrew» -i ‘P ‘

Mr. MeKusick gave notice, .v

That on to-morrow, or some future day, he would introduce a bill to grant to J. D.

Trumble the right to establish aud‘nnintaiu a fiery au'oss' Lake St. Croix,v at Stillwuter,

Minnesota. 'Derritoiiyg . . ~ u.-Z' ) I

Also,

That on tomorrow, or some future day, he would introduce a bill to grant to Imus

Staples, and his associatesrthe right to establish and maintain a boom at or near the

head of Lake St. Croix, in this Territory. I; ‘1 =. ' ' '

On motion of Mr. Bartlett,

The House adjourned.

(J. D. TAYLOR, '

- . , Speaker of the;-Houso ef

Representatireo..

Attest:

L J. MORGAX,, v , ' v : i .- I _

Chief Clerkof the House of -. =~ ,;... --" 1'

lmwcseuultiveeu- ~' .' n '_ . . 'l - .

l s: - .--~..i.. -. 11'

i- |' ‘ -:

l A .. | .l.'-l h' l 1: l." ' ’

- k'. I v ' I l \ 1 'l ll 2 1 '

l .l

' H. '

u“ I) - |' . l

1 ‘ ~ l \I’ i I ' “.1l 1. I: 'l I

l - - l l ' '1 I"- "' “ r I'! , u I
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reason: Fun. 14, 13.24.

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speaker.

l.I’rayer by Rev. 'Mr. Bradley.

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Plummer, -

The reading of the Journal of yesterday was dispensed with.

I .MizFleteher introduced -

(X0. 26, H. of R.) A bill for an act to amend the Revised Statutes.

\Vhieh was read a first and second times, and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Nobles introduced sundry petitions from voters, also sundrypetitions from. women
of Shakopee precinct for n. prohibitory liquor law. l

On motion of Mr. Fletcher, .

The petitions Were referred to the committee on Temperance, of which Mr. Plummer

is chairman. , ‘

Messages from the Council being in orderI - - ,

(N0. 6, H. of R.) Memorial to Congress for the establishment of aroad fromSt.

Paul, by way of Little Canada to Rum River. ' I I _ I

With amendments. . , 4 .= _ a , ‘

M'as then taken up, - __ l . , ,. ‘

And the question recurring on concurring in the amendments of the Council,

They wore concurred in. ' - Y - I - - I, s .

Mr. Plummer, from the special committee to which was referred the petitions of the
friends to a prohibitory liquor law, reported: I ,, ._ .I , .

' 'That, with bills heretofore drafted, the following faults have been “foundi .

1st. Granting too large jurisdiction to justices of the peace.

2d. Providing for nojury trial. _ ., I , . ,

3.1. Placing obstacles in the 'way of an appeal, increasing‘the penalty 'in case of

final conviction, and by allowing but 24 hours to procure .surities. ‘

4th. Leavint'v'thc c'ounty‘agency so loosely guarded as to be liable to abuse.

6th. Leitving‘ individuale liable for keeping or making liquors for private use. Ex

posing the innocent to annoyance.

6th. Disrégarding the rights of the U. S. revenue.

7th. No liability of officers for neglect of duty.

8th~ o provision to prevent importationi ,_

9th. N0 provision for discipline-pf , intoxicated persons who become troublesome.

, In the accompanying bill it is believed .these object-imis have been obviated, and other

changes have been gnaqde whichvreuder the billmore efficient, without m'uhing it more

harsh. ' H 1 ' ' l ' '

It has been constructed so as to embrace the improvements [suggested by the expcr’:~

once ‘of Maine, Vermout,‘ and Rhode Island;' and in each section a‘sacred regard has

been had to the, rights of the citizen, the common law, .and, the object to beattuincc‘l,

iriz: “ The complete prohibition of the traffic in intoxicating beverages.”

The 29th section may need amendment. I'l‘here may be a better, i way to secure the

object sought thereby, the is ti erein provided. 'Iihe United States law referred to is

excessively rigordus, inuc‘h mere so than any other prohibiteijy law of more recent origin.

It confiscatean] boats, &c_, in which liquor may brought upon the Indian Territory

- I

i- I.

v
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and authorizes any otlicer in the service of the United States to destroy all such liquors,

and to level all distilleries, &c., to the ground.

Mr. Pummer introduli

(No. 21, H. of H.) A bill fer an act to prevent the tr'aflic in intoxicating drinks

within this Territory,

Which was read a first and second times, and laid 0n the table to be printed.

Mr. Fletcher moved that

(No. 3, C. F.) Memorial to Cougress relative to the half-breed lands in Minnesota,
Be now taken‘u'p, "" ’ ‘ I -

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Bartlett moved "“

The memorial be indefinitely postponed,

Which motion was lost. i '

1" Mr.Day mo‘veid l“ '

The memorial be referred to a select Committee of three.

Carried. '

'Ihe Chair appointed

Messrs. Day, \Vatson, and Fisher said cmmuittee;

Mr. O. M. Lord from the Committee on engrossed hills made the following report!

The committee on engrossed bills have examined and found correctly engrossed the

following:

(No. 21, H. of R.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Roarhfrom St.

. Paul to BigWoods and Traverse des Sioux, on the east side of Minnesota river.

_ (No. 22, H. of A. bill for an act providing for the distribution of copies of the

Declaration of Iiule'pendence and Constitution of the U. States, to be used in schools,
And i

(No. 23, ll. of R.) A billto provide for the Survey of logs and lumber in Minna

iota Territory. ', ' r ' p ‘

O. M. LORI),

LOUIS BARTLETT.

CEI'Hfi GARDNER,

_ Committee.

Mr. Watson gave notice

That on to morroiv or some future day’, he ivonld asl: leave tolntfoduce a,bill to re
strict and regulate the traffic'in intoxicating liquors in the Territory of Minnesotaf I l

_ Mr. l’lumnier, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following report:

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills have examined and found "correctly enrolled

the following: . ' , . , . I
(No. ‘2, H, of B) bill entitled an act to establish the county, seat vof Hennepin

County. v __ t . ‘,

(X0. 8, H. of ll.) Memorial to Congresspraying for pre-emption rights on the unsur
veyed lands, I _ I p I

(So. “i, H. of R.) A memorial to Congress for an approlirialion of $25,000 for

the improvement of the Mi<sissippi River from the Falls of v St. Anthony to Sank
Rapids. ' I v i
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(No. l, H. of R.) Joint Resolution mlntive to printing the Laws, Memorials and

Joint llesolutions. -

-- . . I JOSEPH R. BROWN,

HENRY S. PLUMMER,

R. M. RICHARDSON,

Committe.

The Speaker signed said bill, memorials, and joint resolution.

(No. 21, H. of R ) A bill to provide for laying (out a Territorial Road from St.

Paul to Big Woods and Traverse dos Sioux, on the east side of the Minnesota River,

Came up for a third reading.

The question then recurring on the passage of the

It was passed.

-The question then recurring on agreeing to fit title of the bill,

It was agreed to. V -

(N0. 22, H. of R.) A bill for an not providing for the distribution of 00pies of the

Declaration of Independence incl Constitution of the United States, to he used in

MilOOlS. - r _ / .

Came up for a third reading. ‘

The question then recurring on the passage of the bin,

It Was passed. ' -

The question then being on ngreeing to the title, -

it was agreed to. ,

(No. 23, H. of R.) A bill to provide for the survey of logs and lumber in Minnei

sota Territory,

Come up for its third reading.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

it was passed; ‘ a .

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill, ‘ f "‘

It was agreed to.

Mr. MeKnsiek introduced, .

(X0. 28, H. of R.) A bill for an act authorizing J . D. Trumble to establish a ferry

across Lake St. Croix, . -

Which was read a. first-and second times, and laid on tliertnble to be printed.

Mr. McKusick presented the petition of w. C. .I’eune’y and .5-0 othu-S, praying for

the passage of said bill. .

'Wliieh was laid on the table.

Mr. Fisher inthdnoetl

A bill to dissolve the marriage contract new existing between Narcissus Leroy and his

'wife Ann Leroy. p '

Mr. Fisher mowed, -" ' -

That the bill be refeml to a select eonnhittee of three and that the committee have

power te send for persons and papers, and to receive testimony and rqmrt the bill bar-la

to the House ueeardingly.

Which motion prevailed,

The Chair appointed Messl‘s. Fisher, ‘McKnsiek and Plnmmer.

The House resolved itsell'linto a Committee of the \Vhole,

1
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Mr. Watson in the (‘hurii',

Having under consideration,

(No. 18, H. of R.) A bill to amend Sections 1 and 4, Chapter 97, of the Revised

Statutes of Minnesota.

And after some time passed therein,

The Committee rose, and by their Chairman reported the some bad: to the Home,

without amendments.

Which report was received.

Mr. Nobles move-J the bill be referred to a. select committed of three;

80 the motion prevailed.

And

Messrs. Nobles, Day and Plummer were appointed said committee.

The House resolved itself into a Committee of the “'hole,

Having under consideration, ’

(X0. ‘24, H. of It.) A bill for an act abolishing imprisonment £0: debt and other

purposes,

And, ‘

(X0. 25, H. of R.) A bill for an act to establish certain counties and for other

purposes.

After some time pasaed therein, the Committee rose,

And by their Chairman‘ reported the some back 'to the House,

‘ (No. 25, H. of R.) A bill for an act to establish certain Counties, and for other

purposes. .

With amendmenhi, 5

Which report was received.

Mr. Davis moved that

(No. 24, H. of R.) Be referred to a select committee.

thich mot-ion prevailed,

And, '

Messrs. Davis, Bartlett and Lord, were appointed said committee.

On motion of Mr. McKnsick, '

The ain'etidtnenth to ' ' ' ‘l L -

(X0. 25, H. of 1!.) Reported from the committee, were adeptedL ’ ‘

And the bill was' onlere-d‘to be engrossed for a third reading. '

On motion of‘ Mr. Fletcher, ' l '

The House adjourned. ‘

"1

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

_ Speaker of the Home of

' i ' Representative:

Attest:

A. J. MORGAN, -

i . . Ghief (‘Ierk of the House of

Heirescntatii'es.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1;”), 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley. _ v

The roll of members being calledp quorun answered to their names. _

On motion of Mr. Nobles ' ». A , v v > I, |_
The reading of the journal of yesterday WM dispensed with.. i _

Mr, \Vatsop'presented a petition from sundry voters, also from sundry vi'omen of

Point Douglass, for the eimctiop of a prohibitory liquor law.

On motion ofjlrj‘letcherg. .

The petitions .were referred to the conmnittee on prohibitory liqiror laws, of which Mr.

Plummer is Chairman,

Which was adopted. 1 I v -, ,“w I ,,'

Mr. Nobles presented a communication from G. A. McLeod, of . Traverse des Sioux,

enclosing three hundred signatures from Nicollct and Blue Earth counties for a prohiba

tory liquor law.- -.‘ _, _ i 4;. v i p e ‘_ ,l .l |, .,_

On motion of Mr. Fletcher, ‘ . 5,. _ , 7

'he petitions were referred to the prohibitory liquor law committee, of which Mr»

Plummet is chairman, _ ,,._,., . ,I \_ _~ , . v .v I

1 .Mr..Day, on leave, introduced f- v n I u..,,._ -' .tl ‘ I

(\No. 4, H. of R.) Joint resolution relative to establishing an emigrant route from

St. Panlto oregonandCalifamia. > ,. gi .__,~.,,, "I‘ ~ ,1 - ,l.

The rules were suspended, ; I Y, ,2 .H

And the resolution read the first, second, and

agreed to. . ,_ , _,,__ , ,,

Mn. Lord from the Committee on Engrossed Bills, made the following report: '1

' The Committee on engrossed bills have examined and found correctly engrosed, the

following: i v, > , _ >

(Na. 25, H. of 11) A bill for an act to establish curtain counties,.and fior' other

I

' ,1 ' |h.". _- 'l '

third times, passed, and'the title

purposw- ,..,.-,- ~ ,s

0. M., LORD, '

, I ,cnrnris GARDNER,

_, M I,- ,|,_.,._ _., ,, _, p, ,, LOUIs BARTLETT.

H... 1, .Z. _J,_._'_

(So. 25,‘H.‘of - 1 bill fori'iml'actl to establish certain Counties, and for other

ur ses, ‘_ .. ,p tlii'oas then taken up,“ i I 'l 'l -'-' 7

The question then recurring'm ordering the bill to a third reading,

It prevailed; '

zAnd the bill was read a third time.

The question then being on the passage of the bill',

Mr. Fletcher moved the bill be referred torn selecticommittee ’0! three,

\Vhich motion prevailed. "'"

The chair appointed

Messrs. Fletcher, Lord and MuKusiek, said committee.

Mr. McKusick presented the petition of A. D. Heaton and 75 others for a boom on

Lake St. Croin at Stillwatcr.

./"I>Il'5’ ll.l

I'l "I.

.
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On nrotim of Mr. )chnsick,

The petition was referred to the committee on Incorporatious.

Mr. Fletcher, from the committee to whom was referred bill

(No. 25, II. of R.) Made the following report:

The committe to whom was referred (H. of R. No. 25,) have examined said bill, and

ask leave to report it back to the House with amendments, and a recommendation for

its passage.

H. FLETCHER,

O. M. LORD,

WM. McKUSICK.

Committee

The report was accepted and the amendments adopted.

On motion of Mr. Day, "- "i i ‘

The rules were suspended, ‘

And the question taken upon the passage of the bill, and

It was passed, and

The title agreed to. '~

A Message from the Council hehrg announced, 4 v

And James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and deiivercd the following

. f . _ -, .~ ., g

|,,:|- 1

message:

Mr. Speaker:—The President of the Council has signed the following joint resolution;

Joint resolution for the relief of \Villiam B. Dodd, '

And then he wither. ‘ ‘ "' ' '

Mr. McKusick moved that v _

(No. 27, H. of R.) A bill fOr an act to prevent the trafiii: in intoxicating drinks

within this Territory, ' ' J

Be now considered in committee of the whole.

»Mr. ~Watson moved the Heuse adjourn,v

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 8; uays 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Morrison, Nnot, Richardson, Roy, Watson and Speaker-P8.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick and Nobles—QT.

|
p

-' I. it .»

“So the House adjourned, ,.

N. C. D. TAYLOR, __ .

, , Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

Attest: _. ' .,.;j. ,'_,. , ,. .... \

A. J. MORGAN, _. ,,_. _ .,.._ I...--,-.

Chi-Of (Kerk OLUIE H0080 Off .‘ ~- JL; Lit! '- i1; '1“ v ,|

.lbepreselstative-t. ,.' ';.,-_ E . , I, .'

1. f l.’ , l .l '

_._ l 't | n! 't " I- it i * I‘

_un-m' " - " .' " '
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THURSDAY, Fennriur '16, ISM.

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

'The roll was called, and a quorum answered to their names.

The Journal of yesterday was read and approved.

Mr. McKusiek oflered the following resolution:

Resolced, That one thousand copies of the proceedings of the meeting held in this

city, relative to an emigrant route to California, and the speech of Mr. Nobles as printed

for the Council, be printed for this House, five hundred of which copies to be circulated

by 'Mr.v Nobles, on his way to Washington City.

'Which resolution was adopted.

' Mr. Fletcher gave notice, that on tomorrow, or>somc future day, henvould introduce,

A bill to retrench the expenses of Counties.

Mr. Fletcher gave notice, that on tomorrow, or some future day, he would intro

duce a bill to repeal Sec. 19 of Chap. 3, of the Revised Statutes.

Mr. Plummer, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following re

port:

The Joint Committee ,on Enrolled Bills have examined and 'found correctly enrolled

the following:

(No. 14, H. of R.) A biil entitled an act to incorporate the Grand Lodge of

Minnesota I. O. O. F., ~

(No. 6, 'H. of R.) A memorial to Congress for the establishment of n Military

Bowl from St. Paul, by way of Little Canada to Rum River.

' JOSEPH R. BROWN, Council.

HENRY 8. PLUMMER,

R. M. RICHARDSON, House.

\ _-| .Committee.

The Speaker signed ,

(No. 8, II. of it.) Memorial to Congress} prayingior preemption rights on unsur

veycd lands,

And then,

Mr. Plummer, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills made the following- re

port:

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills did, on the fifteenth day of February, 1854,

present to His Excellency the Governor, for examination and approval, the following;

Joint Resolution for the relief of William B. Dodd.

JOSEPH R. BROWN, Counrfl,

HENRY S. PLUMM'ER,

R. M. RICHARDSON, House,

Committee.

ML Richardson made the following report:

'We, the Committee to whom was referred the petitions of the inhabitants of Bloom

ington for a. prohibitary Liquor Law,

Beg leave t0_rcp0rt the same to the House, and recommend the favorable oonsidera

tion of the bill intmdm'cd Mr. Plummet".

j. M. RICHARDSON,

“71". H. NOBLES. ‘

. Committee.

\

25
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Mr. Fletcher, from a. Select Cmnmitlcc to whom was referred sundry petitions for a

Prohibitory Liquor Law, made the following report:

The Committee to whom \vns referred the petition of Charles Galpin and 27 others,

praying for the passage of n I’rohibitory Liquor Law, have considered the same. and

ask leave to recommch the passage of the Prohibitory bill introduced by Mr. Plum

mer.

H. FLETCHER,

H. S. PLUMMER,

o. M. 1.01m,

- ' -=" Committee.

I -
I

Mr. Illummer, from a Special Committee, to whom \vns referred various petitions for

'n Prohibit/(my Liquor Law, reported the same back to the llonse, having previously re*

ported upon similar petitions, by bill, with the reeonnnendntion that such bill receive the

favorable consideration of this body, being another indication of the popular feeling of

the inhabitants of the Territory. .

_ Mr. Fletehcr, from-the Committee to .whom had been referred the petitiim of A. Di

Benton, and one hundred others, relative to a boom at or near the head of Lake St.

Croix, made the following report:\ ,,

The Committee on Incorporations, to whom was referred the petition of A. D. Hea

ton, and one hundred others, relative to granting a Boom Charter for the establishing of

a Boom at or near the head of Lake St. Croix, beg leave to report that—

I, They have given the subject’dnmconsideration, and have no hesitation in saying that

the said Boom can subject no one be any inconvenience or injustice, but must certainly

be a protection for allege that away, or get scattered, above said Boom, as Well

as the great amount of .logs'coming from, Apple River now having no Boom for their

protection. - I - ' '- . ." _

We, therefore, recommend the passage of the bill before the House for said Boom

_ ‘ _H. FLETCHER,

- WM. McKUSlCK,’

PETER ROY. _

Committee.

Sir. Day, from the Committee on Territorial Affairs, made the following report:

The Committee on Territorial Affairs, to whom was referred that portion of the

(lovemor’s Message relating to the copper mines on Lake Superior, beg leave to report

the following memorial:

_J. H. DAY,

_I I WM. A. DAVIS,

_ I ' ' ‘ ' Committee.

(No. 10, ll. of R.) Memorial to Congress for the extinguisliment of the Indian
'title to the lands on Lake Superior, ' ‘, _ _l ' l . l i '

Which was read a first and second times and la id on the table to be printed;

Mr. Noot, from the Committee to whdm has referred, the petition of Harvey Huh

back, and fifty-four ,otherspf Winona, Fillmore County, praying for a Prohibitory

Liquor Law, made the following report‘:

The Committee to whom was referred the petition of llnrvey lllililmck, and fifty-four

\
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others of Winona, Fillmore County, praying for \a Prohibitory Liduor Law, have had

the same under consideration. Your Committee would state that the Congress of the

United States has made ample previsions‘ for the prohibition ‘of Liquor‘on the west side

of the Mississippi River, and your Committee are of opinion, ‘it' the hairs made by -

Congress are not sufiieient, the Legislature has no rin-ht to in‘terfereiwitli;

P' WILLIAM moor,

JOSEPH BOLETI‘E, ' v

I ' " I Committee, '

Mr. Fletcher, from the same Committee, reported as follows:~ J.

The minority of the Committee to whom was referred the petition of Harvey Hub .

back and fifty-Fei'en others, 181: leave to report that, in his opinion, the prayer of the

Petitioners should be granted, ' ‘

. .,. - .2 - e. 1 _~r . P H.1c‘LETCHER

Mr. Day, from the Committee to whom was referred _ , _ _ - ,

(No. 3. C. F.) A memorial to Congress relative to the halt-breedlands in Minnesota,

_, Reportedthe some back, and reeomniended its passage. ., , Y ,, I i -

A Message from the Governor being announced, ,

R. S. Smith Esq., the Governor’s private _Secretary, appeared and delivered the

following message: .,,- , w _ I , - _, , ' ' - ,

, Mr,,$pqaker-;m1 am directed by the Governor to inform the Houselof Representm

tives that he has this day approved and signed '

A Joint Resolution for the relief of William B. Dod, , ,|

And then he withdrew. _ 1;

(No. 13, H. of B.) A bill to incorporate the city. of, St, Paul,

Being the special order of the day, '

Hun-i .'

Was taken up, .

And, , ,,,.,I In' ,I ,n '

On motion, ' I, e . _ .

“’as again laid aside for further consideration. - , ;_~"- j

(X0. 3, C. E.) Memorial relative to the Half-Bleed Tract, ,

\Yas taken up, 4 .

Mr, Plummer moved,

Tnomomorial be laid on the table; I > ,

AMP-qu yeas and nays being pulled for and ordered,

There‘w‘ere yeas 9; uays 6. ,, ,

Those who voted in the otlirmative were, '

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher,‘i}grdner, Roy and “into

eon—9, n a, .1', . t , . .
Those who vow . the uemtive were i I], , Lllllnlfl Jt-ll m A 1.11! vi: 5

w.» l' ! inluv‘ 'I'_ tr," 7" ': "J- ,wj'l (molt-nu ,1 \1!

Messrs. Day, hetc er, Lord, Morrison, Lables,“Bile;_iiiii'1rifsppI m}, y "I",

35.0 Fl“? 9e9¥°litltitsiaifi WW.” E‘s-n 11!. ,mou -,-1oomm",eoaom'-i ,“(Ml more .

Mr. Plummer moved, ' - ' ~- ~ o] _ a}:

The House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole, to hats confiderotioi V

A??? 2.1» FS- 3&1?) MinnowJalreiett‘n A

within this Territory, ,1 , :

And the yeas and nays being called (or and ordered,

.'
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There were ayes 8; and nays 8,

Those who voted in the affirmative, were I ' , v .

Messrs. Day, 'Fletchqr, Gardner, Lord, MeKnsiek, Nobles, Plammer and Speaker—8.

Those who voted in the negative, were , ‘

Messrs. Bartlett/Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Richardson, Roy and Watson—8.

So the House refused to go into Committee of the Whole.

Mr. Watson moved, v

To refer the hill to a Select Committee of live,

And the yeas and nnys being called for and ordered,

There were ayes T; and nuys 9.

Those who! voted in: the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Roy and Watson—7.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKnsk-k, Nobles, Plummer, Richardson and

Speaker—9.

So the motion was lost.

A message from the Council'being nnn0uneed‘,

James- B. Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

snge: '

Mr. Speakerz—The Council has passed

(No. 18, G. F.) A bill to incorporate the Minnesota Bridge Company,

In which the concurrence of the Honorable House of Representatives iv respectfully

requested. I '

Mr. Richardson moved the bill, ‘

(No. 17, H. of R.,)

Be made the special Order of the day next Monday,

\Vhieh motion was lost.

Mr. Plummer moved,

The House resolve itself into Committee of the \Vhole,

To take into consideration said bill.

Pending which,

A call of the House was ordered, 7

And Messrs. Rolette and Sloan were reported absent.

On motion of Mr. Fletcher,

Further proceedings wider the call were dispensed with.

Mr. Davis moved ‘

The House adjourn,

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered,
There were ayes 8; and have 8. ' ' I

Those who voted in the aflirmative, were _ ,

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Roy, 'Watson and Speaker—8».

Those who voted in the negative, were I ‘ '

Messrs Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKnsick, Nobles, Plummer and Richard

sow-8.

So the motion was lost.

a! The question then recurring on the motion of Mr. l’lummer' to go" into Committee

e “’holc, '
7'

J"

r _
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'The motion prevailed, - _ ,. "

And the House resolved itself into Committee of the Whole accordingly, “3&5

Mr. Richardson in the Chair. .

A motlsage from the Council being announced,

Jnmes B. Dix0n, Esq, Secretary thereof appeared and delivered the following

message; . ' . ' _ - _'

Mr. Slmakerz—His Excellency, the Governor has informed the Council that he has

approved and signed the following acts and memorials, to wit: '

A bill to provide for laying out n Territorial Road from St. Paul, by Fort Ridgley

to the Missouri River. '

Also,

An act toprovide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Anthonynnd St. Paul to

Taylor’s Falls.

Also,

Memorial to Congress for the erection of a Fort at or near the Pembina River,

And then he withdrew, ,

And the Committee resumed its sitting.

A second message from the Council being announced,

James B, Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage: 1 Hi ‘ ‘d {Intlli ‘

Mr. Speaker:—-The President of the Council has signed the following act, memorials,

and joint resolutions, to wit:

An act to establish the county seat of Hennepin County,

A150, in

Memorial to Congress, praying for Preemption rights on the unsurveyed lands,

Also,

Memorial to Congress for an appropriation of twenty-fire thousand dollars for the

improvement of the Mississippi River from the Falls of St. Anthony to Sauk Rapids,

Also, _ ('1‘ , 1

Joint Resolution relative to printing the Laws, Memorials, and Joiut Resolutions,

And then he withdrew,

And the committee resumed its sitting.

A message from the Council being announced,

The S eaker took the Chair,

And games B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following

message:

Mr. Speaker:—The Council has indefinitely postponed

(No. 'l, H. of R.) A bill for the protection of School Lands, and for other pur

poses. '

A third message from the Council being announced, , r

James B. Dixon, 1531]., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage:

Mr. Speakerz—The Council has concurred in the passage of

(21, H. of R.) A billlto provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Paul to

Big Woods and Traverse des Sioux, on the East side of the Minnesota River“

And then he withdrew,

And the Committee resumed its sitting. .1 -
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A fourth message from the Council being announced, _ " ‘r'

The Speaker resumed the Chair,‘ ' ’ I " i -

And James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and'tlelivered‘the mucking

message: '

1 Mr. Speaker:-=-'Phe Council has concurred in, - e -

(N0. 15, H. of R.) A bill to incorporate the German Reading Society Of Saint

Pun], ' , t- v. ,. - ii i ' _

And then he withdrew.‘ - ' ’

; And'th'e' Comiiiittee‘imimed its sitting; ' -1 - ’

And after some time passed therein,

The Committee rose, '

L And by their Chairman reported'the bill x0, 2’: H. of R, haek m the House.

\Vith amendments, - > ' ‘

“'hieh report was accepted.~

And the question 'recnn'lng onthe adontion of the first amendment, ' ‘ f '

And the yeas and nn‘ys being called for and ordered, ' ~

There were yeas 8; nays 9.

Those who voted in the allirmétire, were - ' ' " ‘ ' '

- 'Messrs, Bartlett, Davis,'Fislier; Morrison, Noot, Roy, ermine Watsonié8.‘

Those who voted in the negative, were -' -

‘ :Mmrnay; Gardner, Fletcher, Lord, McKusiek, Nobles, Piémnien-ltiehurdéou dun
Speaker—A). Y ' "1 I " " "5 ' ‘5

So the aandment was lost!" ‘ 1' .-‘-“"": ‘ i ' i .i- “"" 1"" l‘: '1 ’ ‘i

The question then recurring on adopting the second amendment, -

Andtheyensmnd nays being e'ailed fior‘nnd-Orde‘rell}. "I ’.""‘- -. “ ' ' “ ~

There were ayes 17. -" "‘

-Jl‘hose'who retedin the Mfirinatir'o', were ' ' ' i “i1 ' " ' ' -‘ ' ‘ ' l -

memo-rum, Denis, Day; Fisher, Fletcher, Garthie ,‘lLordflhft’KiiSit-k, Morrison,

Noot, Nobles, Plummer, Richardson, Bmy, Sloan, “'atson and SpeakerT—li. I -‘ '

m

-'-'1 i ‘: '1

‘ J

u x '4'

So theiamendmem Iwan adopted. 11- ~ ~ . '~'

'The question then recurring on agreeing to the third amendnient; " '=' -'

Itwasagreed to, w "' ' "- ""1"" I' ‘ "'1' 1'

-- I v, '||,-l 1|
Mr. Plummer moved, > ~ ' ‘ ‘

To amend Section 8, by striking out the yards “ twehtydollarsf' in"'li'ne four, nnd

imerting “fifly denim." " - A ‘ "- ‘ ' ‘ " " "‘ t "‘ ' "

And the ayes and nnys being called for andordered, _ ,, _
There were yeas 10; nnys 7. ' ‘ I ‘ ‘ ' ' v _'

' 'Those wtio‘t'oted in the nifirmative were ,: ‘ ‘ l: ‘

Mimi‘s. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKnsiL-lr, Nobles, Plummet, Richardson;

'Watson and Speeker—JO. - ' " "ii" "I ‘ “ ~ I ' .

“Tween, time in‘the‘ negative, were - '

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison}, Noot, Roy and Sloan—7.

So the amendment was ndopted. "1," ‘ "j ' "if , M i I,

i The question then mien? *oii iigreéihg" ‘to the fourth timelialnent, exit-ted 1);, in;

Committee, ' I r; it, .ilj .i- it .e ind [' ' .Iu ' ' I - :- - '4~. 1 .

And the yeas and nays being 'calied for and ordered, " ' i 'l' ' " "I f P ‘

Time were yeas. 17‘ .a u . e "-‘i iv-mn w -.-z:s.-.i--- r i1 ;_

1.:-. r i"
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Those who voted ln'the affirmative; were i , . -

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, MeKnsieh', Morrison,

IN out; Nobles; ‘lenaior, Richardson, Roy, Sloan,.Watson and Speaker-17; _

So the amendment was adopted. , ' " I

The question then recurring on the agreeing to theilit'thizmiendment, '

It was agreed to. 7' f - ' r

The questibn then recurring on agreeing .to the sixth amendment, ' ' -

Ahd the yeas mul’nays being called for and ordered, " ".

There were yeas 8; nays 9. r )

Those who voted in the affirmative, were ' - t

Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Roy, Sloan and iVatson-—S.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKus'iek, Nobles, Plnmmtr, Richardson and

Speaker 9.

So the amendment was lost.

Mr. Lord moved, I - - . . a. ~- :

To amend in lines 12, 13, 14, and 1.5, Section 12, by striking but the words “Said

liquors shall be declared forfeited, and shall-be destroyed by authority of a written outlet

to that efl'ect by said Justice or Judge, and in his presence min the presence of some

person appointed by him to. witness the' destruction thereof, who shall join With the

officers hy'whom they were destmyediu attesting‘tho fact on the back of said order."

And inseit instead thereof, “ And the liquor so seized shall be placed in charge of the

regular agent. or agents, to be disposed of by him, and the procecth thereof paid into

the County Treasury.” .

,,_0n notion of Mr. Day, - . - , r

The House adjourned.

. a

.‘1
I

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker pftho House of

Representativies.

Attest, ,\
i A. J. MORGAN,

Chief Clerk oflhe House of __

Representatives. l'iwu \L 1' _' A; ‘l‘; ‘

l i | \
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FRIDAY, FEBRI'ARY 1T, 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by-the Speak".

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll was called, and a quorum answered to their names,

On motion of Mr. Richardson,

The reading of the Joumal Was dispensed with.

Mr. Bartlett presented the petition of A. Lambert, and 42 other citizens of Little

Canada, relative to sheep and swine.

On'motion of Mr. Davis,

The petition was referred to a select committee of three,

The Speaker appointed

Mesrs. Davrs, Roy, and Bartlett said committed _

Mr. Nobles introduced

(X0. 30, H. of R.) A bill for an act to retrench the expenditures of Counties,
I thieh was read a first and second times, and laid on the table to be printed.

A message from the Council being announced,

Jsures B. Dixon, Eith Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following me:

sage: .

Mr. Speaker;—-The Council has concurred in the passage of

(No. 25, H. of R.) A bill for an act to establish certain counties, and, for other

PMPOSQS,

' And then he withdrew,

Mr. Watson introduced

(No 31, II. of It.) A blll to restrict the sale of intoxicating liquors within this Ter

ritory.

Mr. Nobles moved the rules be suspended,

And the bill be read a first and second times, by its title, and laid on the table to be

printed.

And two-thirds having voted in the affirmative

The motion prevailed,

And the bill was read accordingly.

Mr. Plummer introduced

(No. 32, I[. of R.) A bill to alter the boundaries of certain counties, and for oth

er purposes,

W'hich was read a first and second times, and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Gardner, from the Committee on Schools, introduced

(No. 33, H. of R.) A bill for an act to amend the Revised Statutes,

'Wnich was read a first and second time and laid on the table to be printed.

(No. 3, C. F.) A memorial to Congress relative to the half-breed lands in Minnesota,

Was taken up,

On motion of Mr. Fletcher,

The House resolved itself into Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Gardner in the Chair,

For the further consideration of said memorial.

And after some time passed therein,

The Committee rose,
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And by their Ohnirmah,

Reported the same back to the House, with an amendment,

Which report was accepted,

And- the amendment was agreed to.

Mr. Day moved the rules be suspended.
,n In i-Ur', I;

And the memorial be read a third time by its title, and ‘.'5 d-nnw ‘

Two-thirds having voted in the ul'iirnmtive, -\ "lid in!

The motion prevailed, and , , 1,“, A

(No. 3, C. F.) Memorial relative to the half-breed lands in Minnesota, Mi,

Was read a. third time by its title. “,1; "1.

The question then recurring on the passage of said memorial, ,3 ,~ if
It was passed. I _i ; 3

And the title thereof was agreed to. .4 /_

 

Messages from the Council being under consideration, 'i _‘ i

(No. 18, C. F.) A bill‘to incorporate the Minnesota. Bridge Company.

Was taken up,

And read a. first and semud times.

(No. 27, H. of R.) A bill for an act to prevent the traffic in intoxicating drinks

within this Territory,

Was taken up.

The question being

On adepting the seventh amendment proposed by the conunittee of the whole, striking

out section fourteen, _

And the yeas and nnys being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 7; nnys 10.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Roy and Sloan—7.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, MeKnsiek, Nobles, I’lummer, Richardson,

Watson and Speaker—10. - _g, ' ill.

So the amendment was lost. . , ; v H; v , , ,m, hm, ,- A, MA

The question being,r , p ,|,_,;, Q?- Fm, ,'|,_,,.l., Wimpy

On adopting the eighth amendment, ,I; “g i799“? “_j-u Winfp

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, on “n.7,,” 3; Y 315

There were yens 9; nnys 8. ' 41'

Those who voted in the nfl'mnative, were I I ,

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusiek, Nobles, l‘lnmmer, Richardjmn and

Speaker—9. , -

Those who voted in the negative, were _

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Roy, Sloan and Watson—~8. r!

So the amendment- was adopted. , , "(3

The question then being on adopting the ninth amendment“ , “gym-m.

. , dAndtho yeas and Boys being culled for and ordered, 1,, H.“ am

There were yeas 9; nuys 8. I 49.10

Those who voted in the affirmative, were “70;. .

' , Mesafs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, LordrMcKusick, Nobles, Plummer, Richardson and

Speaker—9. _mmm

'26
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Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Roy, Sloan and Watson-8.

So the amendment was adopted.

Mr. Richarson moved to amend the bill by striking out all after the word. “trial”

in section 21st, ' '

Which motion prevailed.

And the amendment was adopted.

A message from the Council being announced,

Jumcs B. Dixon, Eu], Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage:

Mr. Speakerz—The Council has passed

(C. F. No. 15.) A bill to organize the county of Sibley.

A150, ‘

(C. F. No. 2'2.) A bill to amend the Revised Statutes,

In all of which the concurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully re

quested.

The question thcn being on the adoption of the tenth amendment, proposed by the

committe of the whole,

It was ndOpted.

Mr. Fisher moved the bill be referred to a select connnittee,

And the yous and nuys being called for and ordered,

There Were yeus 8; nuys 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative were,

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Roy, Sloan and Watson—S.

Those who voted in the negative, were a », '

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusir-k, Nobles, Plummr-r, Richardson and

Speaker—9. ‘ '

So the motion was lost.

' Mr. Day moved, -

The bill be laid on the table,

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered, -

There were yeas 8; na-ys 8.

Th0se who voted in the affirmative were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Roy, Sloan and Watson—8.

Those who voted in the negative, were .

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Plumm r, Richardson, and Speak'

I ery-8. '

So the motion was lost,

Mr. Bartlett moved the House adjourn,

Which motitm'was lost.

On motion of Mr. Plummer,

The bill was ordered to be engrossed. -

Mr. Fletcher moved that the bill after being engrossed he referred to a seleot commit

tee of five,

Which motion prevailed, - ' ‘ '

~ and, Messrs. Fletcher, Phinnner, Davis, McKusick, and some, were slimmed said

committee. " > 1'1 "

l
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Mr. Plummer moved that the bill be printed as amended,

Which motion prevailed.

On motion of Mr. Fletcher,

The rules were suspended, and

The House‘h'esolved itself into Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Noot in the Chair,

Having under consideratiOn

‘ (No. 10, H. of It.) Memorial to Congress for the extinguishment of the Indian

title to the lands on the North side of Lake Superior. '

A message from the Council being announced,

The Speaker resumed the Chair, and

And James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following

message:

Mr. Speaker:——The Council has concurred in the passage of

(No. 17, H. of R.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from Min

neapolis to a. point Opposite the present village of Sank Rapids.

Also,

(No. 20, H. of R.) A bill relative to the County Officers of Wabesha. County.

Also, _

(No. 4, H. of R.) Joint resolution relative to the establishment of an emigrant

route to Oregon California,

And then he withdrew.

And the committee resumed its sitting.

And after some time passed therein, the Committee rose,

And by their Chairman reported the memorial back to the House,

Without amendment,

Which report was received.

On motion of Mr. Day,

The rules were suspended,

And the memorial was read a third time by its title.

The question then recurring on the passage of the memorial,

It was passed. _

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the memorial,

It was agreed to.

Mr. Sloan gave notice that on to-morrow or some future day, he would introduce a

bill to provide for the good conduct of negroes and mulatto persons. ‘

Mr. Plummer, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following re

port:

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills have examined and found correctly enrolled

the following:

(No. 15, H. of R) A bill to incorporate the German Reading Society of St. Paul,

Also, '

(No. 21, H. of R.) A bill to provide for the laying out of a Territorial Road from

St. Paul to Big Woods and Traverse des Sioux, on the East side of the Minnesota

River,

Also,

(No. 2, H. of R.) Memorial to Congress to make an appropriation to construct
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a Military Road from Winona, on the Mississippi River, to Fort Ridgley,

JOSEPH R. BROWN, Council,

HENRY S. PLUMMER, House,

Committee.

The House resolved itself into a. Committee of the' Whole,

Having under consideration,

(No. 13, H. of R.) A bill to incorporate the City of St. Paul, Ramsey, county Ter

ritory of Minnesota.

A message from the Council being announced,

The Speaker resumed the Chair,

James B. DiXon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage:

_Mr. Speakers-_The Council has concurred in the passage of

' (No. 23, H. of R.) A bill to provide for the survey of Logs and Lumber in Minne

sota Territory,

With amendments.

Also,

(No. 19, H. of B.) An act to amend Section 23, Article P, Chapter 8, of the

Revised Statutes of Minnesota,

With an amendment, and an amendment to the title thereof.

In which the concurrence of the Honorable House of Representatives is respectftu

requested,

And then he withdrew.

The committee resumed its session.

And after some time passed therein, the Committee rose,

And by their Chairman, reported progress,

And asked leave to sit again.

The report was accepted.

The Speaker signed the following bills and memorial:

An act to incorporate the German Reading Society of St. Paul.

An act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Paul to Big “’oods and

Traverse des Sioux, 0n the East side of the Minnesota River.

I, Memorial to Congress to make an appropriation to construct a Military Road from

Winona on the Mississippi River to Fort Ridgely.

J_Mr. Day moved I, . .

The House adjourn until two o’clock this afternoon,

. And the yeas and nays being called for and-ordered,

There were eyes '6'; and nays 8.

Thosewho voted in the aflirmative, were '

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick and Plummer—(i.

_Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Morrison, Noot, Roy, Sloan, Watson and Speaker-‘8.

So the House refused to adjourn.

Mr. Bartlett moved

., "TheflHousc adjourn,
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And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 6; nnys 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusiek and Plummet—6.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Morrison, Noot, Roy, Sloan, \Vatson and Speaker—8.

So the House refused to adjourn.

Mr. Davis moved the House adjourn until Monday next at 10 o’clock.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were ayes 8; and nnys 6,

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Morrison, Noot, Roy, Sloan, Watson and Speaker—8.

Those who voted in the negative, were ,

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick and Plummer—(i.

So the House adjourned until Monday next, at 10 o’clock.

' a N. C. 1). TAYLOR, ,_ ,i

IN Speaker of the House of y;

.(i-mi? IIIIIU- J; lm'fl . RePl'eseltttivqe

Am“ 1 var-1 ‘ on l- Her an

A. J. MORGAN, ‘ ‘ ‘ " .' _' .

Chief Clerk of the House of '

Representatives.

‘11,
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MONDAY, Fee. 20, rear.

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll of members being called, a. quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Day,

The reading of Friday’s Jonrnal was dispensed with.

Mr. Lord gave notice, that on tomorrow, or some future day, of this session, hc

would ask leave to introduce a bill for a. Railroad charter from Winona to some point or

the Minnesota River.

Mr. Sloan introduced -

(No. 34, H. of R.) A bill to provide for the good conduct of negro and mulatto

persons,

Which was read a first and second times, and laid on the table to be printed.

Messages from the Council being in order,

(No. 13, O. F.) A bill to organize the County of Sibley.

Was taken up and read a. first and second times.

(No. 22, C. F.) A bill for an act to amend the Revised Statutes,

Was taken up and read a first and second times.

(No. 19, H. of R.) A bill for an act to amend Section 23g Article lst, Chapter 8,
of the Revised Statutes of Minnesota, . I: '

W’as taken up, ,

And the question then being on concurring in the amendment of the Council,

It was concurred in.

(No. 23, H. A bill to provide for the survey of logs and lumber in Minnesota

Territory.

Was taken up.

And the question being on concurring in the amendments of the Council,

The House refused to concur in the first and fifth amendments to the bill,

And concurred in the second, third, fourth and sixth amendments.

The House then resolved itself into Committee of the Whole,

Having under consideration

(No. 13, H. of R.) A bill to incorporate the city of St. Paul.

After some time passed therein the committee rose,

And by their Chairman reported progress,

And asked leave to sit again.

On motion of Mr. Fletcher,

The House then resolved into committee of the whole,

Mr. Fletcher in the Chair,

For the purpose of considering.

(No. 28, H. of R.) An act authorizing J. D. Trumble to establish a ferryW

Lake St. Croix.

(N0. 29, H. of B.) An act to incorporate the Stillwater boom company,

And after sometime passed therein the committe rose,

And by their chairman reported back

(No. 29, H. of B.) An act to incorporate the Stillwater boom company,

With amendments.

Which report was accepted.

‘ r
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' ~And the amendments were agreed to.

A Message from the Governor being announced, ~

R. S. smith Esq, the Governor’s private Secretary, appeared and delivered the

following communication: - 4 -

_To Ilia Excelkney, I'Villis A. German, Governor of .Mimresota:

Sim-é-Having been appointed by His Excellency, Gov. Ramsey, your immediate pre

decessor, under a joint resolution, of the General Aswmbly of the Territory of Minneso

ta, passed March 3d, A. D. '1853, to attend the \Vorld’s Fair in New York, and having

accepted the responsibilities, and endeavored thus far to discharge the duties which were

contemplated by the Resolution, I deem it my duty respectfully to report progress to you
at this time. Q, '

Having by personal inspection informed myself of the prominent parts of the Territo

ry with which I was not previously familiar, and having collected such of the agricultu

ral and mineral productions as would best attract attention and give confidence and in

structi0n_to persons desirous to emigrate to our Territory, I proceeded to New York

about the first of Jtrue, in order to secure the space allotted for Minnesota productions

and to comply with the requirements of the Directors in time for the opening of the Ex

hibition as advertised. ' ‘ i ' ‘

,Owing to unavoidable delays in preparing the Palace for the reception of goods, in

common with other Commissioners, I was delayed two nionths‘longer than would other

wise havc been necessary. ‘ During this time, as opportunity offered, I sought from the

various foreign Commissioners, and from the offices of emigration of 1New York City, ni

formation and facts in regard to foreign emigration which I have appeucdcd to this report,

and which, although not in strictness specifier] by the resolution under which I acted,wiil

nevertheless come fairly within the ~spirit thereof, and which I hope may prove of some

utility. ‘ v ' '
Julv '15th, 1853, the Crystal Palace wiis'iformally inaugurated in presence of the Pres

ident of the United 'States, and the members of his Cabinet, the Ambassadors and

Commissioners of foreign nations, and an army of scientific men, the products of whose

skill and industry, gathered under that splendid canopy. of iron and glass, called forth

the occasion and elicited the admiration of all beholders.

The contributions from Minnesota consisted, with the exception of Dnguerrcotypes, of

unmanufactured products of the country, fhrs, grains, minerals, and Indian curiosities, in

all amounting to slitty-two different articles. 7 ‘ ' ' "IT

The furs and articles of Indian drem and ornament were exposed'upon'a‘ part of the

wall of the. lmilding'near‘the northern entrance ln‘a mostleonspicuons and advantageous
place to attract general observation. ' ‘ y I - . e i

The grains were exhibited in suitable boxes, in the agricultural department, andsihgu

larly enough, formed the only complete exposition of the proddcts of the soil from any

of the States or Territories. From this fact, although the collection was very small and

insignificant in itself, it attracted the attention and approval of the newspaper reporters,

"and of thonshn'ds’of'visitors who daily threcged the aisles and galleries of the Paisce.

mineral specimens were almost lost in the immense nuntbc‘r and variety from other

i'plhc'és, butg‘thc'superior excellence of the sand talren from the hlull‘ upon which St; Paul

"stands and which is'so abundant in the vicinity, and the specimen of glass made Mm

this sand attracted the eager and careful attention of scientific inn prhctical exanlinci-s

and 'glass manufacturers; who pronom'iced 'it eqil‘al'to' the'véry'béhtl "" “Wt-“mi =— 75
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The articles of Indian manufacture were contemplated with perhaps more of curiosity

and wonder, and attracted larger notice than some of the more elegant and costly arti

cles which the educated genius of foreign artists ofi'ered for admiration. _

The manufacturing industry of the Territory could not well he ropmented as nothing

more portable than pine lumber is manufactured to any great extent. .k, A.

In the Fine Arts, we are indebted to the cnterprize of Mr. . 1;]. Whitney: who furn'

ished some Dagucn'cotype views of St. Paul, which as specimens of art, were surpassed

by few. The Territory is indebted to Mr. Sandford, of‘ the firm of P. Chontean Jr. 8;

Co., and Mr. Ramsey Crooks, who, at the request of Hon. H. H. Sibley, placed at my

disposal for exhibition, such Minnesota furs as I might select from their large collections.

The following named persons were the only exhibitors during the past year: _

H. Sibley, Capt. J. B. S. Todd, S. B. vLowry, D.- Gilman, N. McLain, W. H.

Forbes, J. McCloud, Jr., J. B. Culver, W. Shaefi'cr and W. ,G. LeDuc. _ Y

I have received notice from the Directors that the exhibition will be continued during

the year 1854, or a portion thereof, and also that the space occupied by Minnesota can

be retained and refilled. As it is highly desirable that this excellent means of advertis

ing our Territory be not neglected, 1 will endeavor to have all the space that may be

allowed us filled with specimens of our natural and artificial productions during the con

tinuance of the exhibition. p ;

In conclusion, I hope and believe the objects contemplated by the resolution under

which I have acted, have been in some degree accomplished. To the Great Industrial

_',$xhibitiou of all Nations, Minnesota has contributed her mite. Among the thousands

who have daily thronged that exhibition, it is not too much to suppose that the produc

yflipns of Minnesota have given her wide fame, and added to her increasing popularity.

_ . . , I have the Honor to Remain,
W 1“ l Very Respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

W. G. Li: DUC.

I APPENDIX:

The number of emigrants arrived at the port of New York, according to the records

10f the Office of Emigration, was for 1851, 209,601.

_ Of these, 163,256 werefiatives of Ireland; 69,888 of Germany; 16,812 of Switzer

land, Holland, Norway, Sweden, Dcnmark and Scotland; 46,824 of other countries.

The total number of emigrants who arrived at the port of New York during theyeur

-,1852, was 300,992. Of these 118,631 were natives of Ireland; 118,511 of Germany;

v,19,631 of Scotland, Switzerland, Sweden, Dennis-.11, Norway, Holland and Poland;

$4,519 ,of other countries. , > H ,,

vBythu above statistics we learn that there is a large proportionate decrease from

Ireland, and the southern countries of Europe, r: bile there is a. remarkably large inq-ease

-,fgom Germany, Norway, Sweden, and the northerncountries of Europe, where the soil,

,climate and productions ,are more nearly allied to that of Minnesota-,- and other northern

inland States of the Union. . : N, A _ , .,,,_

The immigration t'or theyear'1853 been, according to the best infomutiopglr
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tained, not far from 300,000, and, will show a still larger proportionate increase from

northern Europe of that class of immigration particularly desirable for Minnesota. The

greater part of the Germans, Norwegians, and Swedes who now emigrate, bring with

them not only the means of reaching their respective destinations, and establishing them

selves in some honest, if humble occupation, in our cities, towns, and inland counties, but

they also bring what is ineomparatively more valuable, honesty, sobriety, perseveringiu

dustry, and mental cultivation suilicient to bring them, after a, short rcsidcneo amougus

within the benign influence of a Free Press. . .

v This class of immigrants eagerly desire any reliable information of our country, .aud

would naturally prefer and seek that portion more nearly like the land of their nativity“

By leaving pamphlets for gratuitous distribution at the various ufliees of emigration

in New York, written in the language of the emigrant, and containing brief descriptions

of our Territory and its advantages, with descriptions of the manner, time, and expense

of travel, a wide and salutary influence might be excited.

There are also certain newspapers in Germany for the especial purpose of difl'using

intelligence among emigrants, such as the General Emigration G" 20111:, published at

Rudolstadt; the German Ewigrant, published in Frankfort on the Main; the Sara-n

Emigra-nl, published in Leipsic. There are also associations in various parts of Ger

many, called Associations for the Protection of Emigrants, whose business it is to give

all aid, information and assistance to the emigrant which may be useful in enabling him

to establish himself satisfactorily in the new home he seeks. The Leipsic Association for

Emigrants is the best and most widely extended of any of its kind, and ityhas branches

all over Germany, and exercises an immense influence.

With these facts, I submit to the consideration of your Excellency, whether it is ad

visable to recommend legislative action to be taken to influence foreign emigration toward

Minnesota. _ ,

Respectfully, &c.,

W. G LE DUO.

And then he withdrew.

Mr. Fletcher moved, _

The House adjourn until half-past two o‘clock P, M,

Which motion prevailed.
Ii'l'»)‘]

. ,

I I '

AFTERNOON SESSION. ' i 1

:, -, - -v'i i i ‘ HALF-mgr Two O'Cmc'ir, P. M

m' The, House metipursuant to adjwrnment and was calledito order by‘rthe Speaker.

The Speaker called Mr. Fletcher to the Chair. -.

27
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On a calljoi‘ the roll aquorum answered to their names.

- Mr. Davis moved,

son—8. '

Whole to

0‘

A

L.

~ Win-ii mouewpmmnm.

The House adjourn,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yous 4; nays 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Davis, Fisher, Morrison and Nnot—4.

Those who voted in the negative, were ‘

Day,Fletrhcr, Gardner, Lord, MeKuslr-k, Plummer, Richardson and Wat

A call of the House was ordered, "

And Memrs. Nobles, Rolette, Roy, Sloan and Speaker
On motion of Mr. Richardson, ' ""' l' " ' _ ' _

Mr. Sloan was excused from uttendanCe'this nfteruomi‘. ‘1' ' “ ' t

On motion of Mr. Plummer, ' ‘

Further proceedings under the call of the House were dispensed with.

The question being taken on agreeing to the amendments of‘ the Committee of the

reported absent. ‘

(No! 29, H. _of R.) a bill form

They were concurred in.

Mr: Noot moved that

(No. 28, H.5oi‘ R.) An act authorizing J. D. Trnmble

ake St. Croix,

‘Bereferred to the Committee on Territorial Affairs,

act to incorporate the Stillwatcr Boom Company,

to establish a Ferry across

.l‘ I,

c

vl ! n a

(No. 29, H. of E.) An act to incorporate the Stillwater Boom Company,

Was ordered to be engrossed.
Mr.v Noot moved,

(No. 30, H. of H.) An act to retrcnch the expenditures of

Be referred to the Committee on Territorial Afi'airs,

Which motion 'Prevailed.

Mr. Richarde presented the petition George W. Sweet and sundry other citizens of

Counties,

Sauk Rapids, Benton County, praying for the enactment of a prohibitory liquor law.

On motion of Mr. Noot,

Said petition was referred to a Committee of three.

The Speaker appointed Messrs. Noot, Richardson and Plunnner said committee.

Mr. Day pmsented " ' “M ‘

The petition of J. W. Furber and others, for a Territorial Road from Cottage Grove

to St. Paul,

“.

other purposes,

On motion of Mr. Noot,

The petition was referred to the Committee on Territorial Bonds,

The House then resolved itscli into Committee of the Whole,

Having under consideration, _ p ‘

(bro-ill, 119$ A, bill for an act to restrict the sale of intoxicating liquors

ithin this Territory,

(N032, H. of it)» A'liil he" alter: the boundaries of certain Counties, on

iii.

d for

.. .q I

an“.
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(No. 33, H. of R.) A bill for an act to amend thoBlevised Stutntes,

And after some time passed therein, 1'

The Coimnittec rose, and by their Chairman reported the same back to the House,

(No. 32, H. of R.) A bill to alter the boundaries of certain counties and for other

)UI'POSBS, ' ‘

With an amendment.

(No. 31, II. of It.) A bill for an act to restrict the sale of intoxicating liquors

.within this Territory,

With amendments, and a. request for leave to sit again,

And, . -

(No. 33, H. of R.) A bill for an act to amend the Revised Statutes, -~

Without amendment. ' . : -

Which report was accepted.

Mr. Davis mchd, ' - ‘ - =': - . I ' ' ‘

The House adjourn, ' -

Which motion was lost.

The question then recur-ling on adopting the amendments to

(No. 32, H. of R.) A bill to alter the boundaries of certain counties, and for oth

er Purposes, I * ' l

It was concurred in. » I'l *

The question then recurring on ordering the bill to be engrossed,

It was ordered.

The question then being on ordering

(No. 33, H. of R.) A bill for an act to amend the Revised Statutes, .

To be engrossed, ’ , ,

It was ordered.

Mr. Richardson moved,The House adjourn, ' ' . n _ ~

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, _ - -_. . .:

There were yeas 6; nays 'i. - '1

Those who voted in the affirmative, were i _ ._,

I Messrs Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Richardson and Roy—6.

' Those Who voted in the negative, were ;

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, MoKusick, Plummer and,Watson-—T.

So the House refused to adjourn. ,._ . ; :

'On motion of Mr. Plummer,

(No. 29, H of R.) A bill for an act to incorporate the St. Groix Boom Company,

Was read a third time.

Mr. Noot moved, -- - .l. . . - -

The House adjourn, ' I ' "'

_ And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, ‘ ' ' -'

-

There were yeas 6; nays 6. .- - .4

Those who voted in the affirmative, were ' “

Messrs. Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Roy and Watson—5_ - - 1| -

Those who voted in the negative, were "' "’

Messrs Day, Fletcher, Gardner, McKnsick, Plummer, Richardson'and Speaker—6.
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So the House refused to adjourn.

A call of the House being ordered, - -

Messrs. Bartlett, Lord, Noblea'Bolette, Sloan and Speaker were reported absent.

_On motion of Mr. Plummcr,

Further proceedings under the call of the House were dispensed with.

Mr. Plummer, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following re

P°Ii=" - . . . .

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills have examined and found correctly enrolled,

the following: !

(N0. 3, C. F.) Memorial relative to the HalfPBreed Lands in Minnesota,

And, _ -

(No. 4, C. F.) Memorial to Congress for a grant of lands for the construction

of a Railroad from some point on Lake or River St. Croix, to St. Paul and St. An

thony, and thence to the western boundary of the Territory, the Red River of the North

and St. Louis River,

And,

(No. 3, H. of R.) A memorial to Congress for the censtruction of Roads in the

Territory of Minnesota.

’ JOSEPH R, BROWN, Council.

HENRY -S. PLUMMER, House,

- Committee

Mr. Richardson moved,

The House adjourn, ,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, ~

There were yeas 5; nays 7.

Those who voted in the aflirmative, were,

Messrs. Davis, Gardner, Noot, Richardson and Roy—5.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcher, McKnsiek, lenmer, Morrison and Watson—7.

So the House refused to adjourn.

Mr. Plummer moved,

(No. 29, H. of R)" A bill for an act to incorporate the St. Croix Boom Company,

Be laid on the table,

Which motion was lost.

The question then being on the passage of the bill,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

~, There were yeas 10; nays 3.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were I . .

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusiek, Morrison, Plummer, Rich

5

ardson and Watson—10. .

Those who voted in the negativewere Y - .. " ‘

Messrs. Davis, Noot and Roy—'3. - - I " z i

So the bill was passed. . - _..,. _. 11m -. _ -- .- - .., r

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title; 1" "' .1- "~ l I --:'l .> '

it was agreed to. ‘ -.-- .1 - -,- -i- . -r

01 W950“ of M13 Plnmlncr.,-_,._|.___ Y .a' F l :1 ". ....n-'n.i'l .1-li'lli'i. i .‘r . if.
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’

I
The House adjourned-V"! .5‘: III/I I H

I , fl . I‘ _ u .‘I N. 0. 1). TAYLOR,

1 - ' ' "' ' ’ Speaker of the House of " ""H ""1

. . _‘ , R n _S . t _ .

Attest: _ A = “I ' r ‘ I _ _‘l _ , 61111001} r‘atncs.

A. J. MORGAJ, - - .- I ..

Chief Clerk of the House of ' ' ' ' . -

Representatives, - " ' '
.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1854. . , I"

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll of members being called a. quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Fletcher

The reading of the Jonrnnl was dispensed with.

Mr. Richardson offered the following resolution,

Rcsolrcd, That one thousand copies of the Governor’s Message, with accompanying

Documents, be printed for the use of this House,

Which was adopted.

Mr. O. M. Lord, from the committee on Engrossed Bills, made the following report:

The committee on EngrOssed Bills have examined and found correctly engrossed, the

following:

(No. 32, H. of R.) A Bill to alter the boundaries of certain counties, and for

other purp0scs,

(No. 33, H. of R.) A Bill for an act to amend the Revised Statutes.

O. M. LORD,

LOUIS BARTLETT,

CEPHAS GARDNER.

' Committee.

Mr. Plummer from the Joiut Committee on Enrolled Bills,»made the following report:

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills have examined and found correctly Enrolled,

the following:

(No. 20, H. of R.) A Bill relative tothe County Officers of,Wabashaw County,

(No. 17, H. of R) A Bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from Min

neapolis to a point opposite the present Village of Sauk Rapids,

Also,

(No. 25, H. of R.) A bill for an act to establish eertain counties and for other

purp0ses,

Also, -

(No. 19, H. of R.) A bill for an act to amend See. 23, Art. 1, Chap. 8, of the

Revised Statutes of Minnesota,

Also, i

(No. 4, H. of R.) Joint Resolution relative to the establishment of an emigrant

route to Oregon and California.

JOSEPH R. BROWN, Council.

HENRY S. PLUMMER,

R. M. RICHARDSON, House.

Committee.

Mr. Fisher from the Select Committee to whom was referred the petition of Ann

Leroy, made the following Report: _

To the Honorable, the House of Representatives of the Territory of Minnesota:—

Your Committee, to whom was referred a Bill to dissolve the marriage contract new

existing between Narcissus Leroy and his wife, Ann Leroy, beg leave to report the bill

back to the House, with the recommendation of its passage.

And your Committee report as above, from the following reasons:
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First. That they have satisfactory evidence that thesaid Narcissus Leroy has three

tened his wife's life, and in many ways'treated her in such a brutal manner as to justify

this Legislature in granting her a divorce, from her husband.

- Second. ' That-fire said Arm Leroy'is-m'ery poor, and couldlnot obtain a divorce by

implication to the judiciary, forward of means to pay thcneccsmry expense.

Your Committee therefore recommend that the bill pass.

' ‘ ‘ ~ JOHN FISHER,

“'n. McKUSlCK,

II. S. l’LUMMER.

mimrmi 1i an 5-! . -- us "to 1" ' Committee.

1,,Whic1rreport was accepted.

,(Ko. 28. H. of It.) A bill to dissolve the marriage contract between Narcissus

Leroy and Ann Leroy, _ -

. Was taken up and reads. first, and second times.

, On motion of Mr. Fisher,

; The rule requiring the printing of bills was suspended, I I _ I

:hAnd said bill was ordered to be engrossed.

Mr. Fletcher from the select committee to whom was referred,

, (No. 27, H. of R); A bill for an act to prevent the traffic in intoxicating drinks

within this Territory, .

Made the following report:

The special committee to whom was referred,

(N0. 27, H of R.) An act to prevent the traffic in intoxicating liquors within this

Territory, ~ -,

Have had same under consideration and ask leave to report, that in order to ob

viate every valid objection to said bill, the 14th and 16th Sections shall be struck out,

and Section 8th amended so as to conform more fully to statutory provisions.

Your committee would call your attention to the fact that a bill similar in many of its

provisions has already been submitted to the people of this Territory, and has been ne

ccptcd by a most overwhelming majority; 'also to the fact that this law is called for by

more than twelve hundred petitioners presented to this Legislature, which is a most sig

nifieaut sign that the people want it; that they are prepared for it; that nothing else will

satisfythemr. They invokcyour action by the,_1nost pathetic appeals. They point you

to the wide-spread evils which the traffic introduces in this Territory. They point you to,

the. beggared families, to thabereaved widow, to the orphan children, to the murdered

citizen, to the tears and of~ those hearts from ,which the last tray of hqpe has died,

dut, and cry out, shall these'cvils be interminable? - -. -Your Committee “would therefore earnestly recoinmend the thelbill iniits'

amended form. I

" ' H. FLETCHER,

__ I , _ , .. Wn.McKUSICK, _ ,r

' n. armrmsn. "

, Committee.

On motion of Mr. Watson, ' I _ ' '

The bill'reportediby the Committee was read a second time and laid on the table to

beprinted. ' ‘“-‘--~»“’""' ' ‘ "

Mr. Davis, from the minority of the committee to whom was, referred, No. 27, H.) of .
..~.i¢'-‘l 1‘. 'Il U'"-.'" I

IL, made the following report:
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The minority of the select connnittce to whom was referred, ,

'I_ (No. 27, H. of R.) A bill for an act to prevent the trafic in intoxicating drinks

within this Territory,

' Begs leave to report that he has had the said bill under consideration and would re

port the same back to the House with the following amendments, and would ask the

concurrence of the House therein,

Your minority committee recommends the striking out of the whole of section 14. as

it directly conflicts with Articles 4, and 6, of the amendments to the Constitution of the

United States.

Your minority committee also recommends the striking out of section 16, as it impairs

the faith of contracts and gives to the defendant or person arraigned no opportunity of

\‘indicatiug himself from the clmrge preferred against him by the provisions of this act,

and for other objections apparent upon an examination of said section.
Your committee also recommends striking out all of sectionv 27. i It must be apparent,

to the House on an examination of said section 27, that if the Heuse refuses to concur

in striking out mid section 27, it impeaches the good faith of all custom house certificates,

and shifts the burden of proof from the plaintili‘ to the defendant, reversing the‘rehy' the

rules of evidence, tint regards a “mm as innocent until proved guilty”——and places it

beyond the power of a person, arraigned under the provisions of this act, to procure the

testimony he may require for his defence in the short time allowed him by this act. 1

Your committee, therefore, in view of these objections to said bill, have recommended

their being struck out from said act, and should the House not concur in the reeorumen.

dations herein contained, your committee would then recommend to the House as a sub,

stitute for said bill, a bill herewith annexed as accompanying this report.

' \VILLIAM A. DAVIS,

'_ Minority Committee.

On motion of Mr. Plummer,
I The bill reported by Mr. Davis,

‘ (No. 36, H. of R.) A bill for an act to suppress gaming, to increase the revenue

and for other purposes, ' ' '

Was read a first and second times and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Plummer from the select Committee to whom was referred the petition of G. W¥

Sweet, and others, for the enactment of a Prohibitory Liquor Law, made the following

sper'
if titlie'COmmittee to which was referred the petition of G. W. Street, and othdrs, praying

~ for the enactment of a I’rohibitory Liquor Law, have taken the same into consideration.

and recommend that the prayer of the petitioners be granted. ,

t’ ' ‘ ' " ~ _ R M. RICHARDSON,

HENRY S. PLUMMER.

Committee.

A

The House then resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Daris in the Chair,

Having under consideration I h

,Iiuqqplgf,‘ Q“ R): int. bill for an actth incorporate the Minnesota Bridge, Company,

(No. 15, C. F.) A bill for an act to organize the County of Sibley,

MP1?- fi- 9? 11). >4 bill fer is; reviewed tbs screasaness..i

A message from the Couneil being announced, 4
j l-lfl ,‘Jllu'lhiui IH'
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The Speaker remuned the Chair; and 1 ' . '- - '

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and dclircred the following mes

sage: '

Mr. Speaker:-The President of the Council has signed the following act and memo

l‘ial,towit: -- l -. ‘- '

An act to incorporate the Grand Lodge of Minnesota, I. O. O. F.,

Memorial to Congress for the establishment of a road from St. Paul, by way of Little -

Canada, to Rum River. - ‘

And then he withdrew,

And the committee resumed its sitting.

A second message from the Council being announced, the Speaker took the Chair,-und

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes"

888‘“ . - -

Mr. Speakerz—The, Council has pased, ,, ' ‘ , . . __ _

' (No. 17, C. F.) A bill to incorporate the Human University of hfmnesotu. , .l

The Council has concurred in the amendment proposed by the House to . .

(No. 5. C. F.) A memorial relatch to the Half Bi‘ccdeands in Minnesota,

And then he withdrew, ' ‘ .

And the Committee resumed its session. . , ., .l

A message from the Council being announced, '_ _ l -.

The Speaker resumed the Chair, and _ _ V . . '

James B. Dixon, Esp, Secretary thereof, appeared [and delivered the following mes

sage' -- - .. . . ."4! 1..., -

i Mr Speakerr-Jhe Couucfl-haspassedfi ' ~ - ' ' ' _

(No. 12, C. F.) A bill to amend an not entitled “An act to incorporate the Missis

sippi Boom Company, and an act amendatory thereto.” ‘

'(No; 28, ' 0. I“) - *Abill entitled an act to-incorporate the; St. Croix Boom Company,

The Council has appointed Messrs. Steal-us, Mower and Freehorn, a. committee of

conference to act in conjunction with a similar committee from the House to take into

siderution‘the- disagreeing vote of the House to Council amendmentsto /

(No. 23, H. of R.) A bill to provide for the survey of logs and lumber in Minne

sota Territory. ' '

The Speaker appointed Messrs. MeKusick, Fletcher and Gardner a committee on the

part of the House. ' ' " ‘

The Council has passed, I

(No. 14, C. 1‘.) 'A bill to incorporate the St. Paul Bridge Company.

In all of which the concurrence of the House is‘ respectfully rcquestcd.'

Andthen he Iwithdrew, and the cammittee resumed its session.

After some thne passed therein, the committee rose, and by their Chairman, reported

the bills under consideration, back to the House. ' ' _ '

(X0. 18, C. F.) A bill'w incorporate the Minnesota Bridge Company,

Withamendmeutt'tund ": "'“'-" '-- ~

.h' |

(N0. 15, C. F.) A bill to organize the County of Sibley; and _ "

(No.92, c. F)" in billto amend the Retired Statutes,” " " '1 ’

Without amendment. - 'i '1'” 1 ‘ ' ' " ' ' 5' " ' ' ' "

Which report was accede

The question then being enithtt‘edoptlon'o'fitlie‘first amendment 'itpbmh by the Com.

mittec to "
\

28
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(No. 18, C. F. A bill to incorporate the Minnesota Bridge Company,

It was adopted.

The question then being on the adeption of the second amendment,

It Was lost.

Mr. Fletcher moved that the word “four” be inserted in the place of “five,” in section

thirteen.

' Which motion prevailed, and the amendment was adopted.

Mr. Davis moved that the bill be indefinitely postponed.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 4; nays 12.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

‘ Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Morrison and Noot—4.

Those who voted in the negative, were ,

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKnsick, ,Plnmmcr, Richardson,

Roy, Sloan, Watson and Speaker—12. ‘ ' ‘

So the motion was lost.

Mr. Davis moved the bill be laid upon the table.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 5; nays 11.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison and Noot—5.

Those who voted in the negative, Were

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord,-McKnsick, Plummer, Richardson, Roy, Sloan,

Watson and Speaker—11.

So the motion was lost.

Mr. Richardson moved the rules be suspended and the bill be read a third time by itS

title,

Which motion .was lost. .

(No. 32, H. of R.) A bill to alter certain Counties, and for other purposes,

Was taken up.

The question being on ordering the bill to a third reading,

¢ And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 6; nays 10.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Plumnier and Sloan—6.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Richardson, Roy, Watson and

Speaker—10.

So the Bill was refused a third reading.

The Speaker signed the following acts and joint resolution:

(No. 20, H. of R.) An act relative to the County Officers of Wabasha County.

And, .

(No. 17, H. of H.) An act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from Min

neapolis to a point opposite the present village of Sank Rapids.

And,

_, (file. 25_, H. of R.) an act to establish certain counties, and for other purposes.

ad,
I
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(No; 19, H. of R.) An act to amend Section 98, Article lst, Chapter 8, of the Re

rised Statutes of Minnesota, .

Also, . ' . .

(No. 4, H. of R.) Joint resolution relative to the establishment of an emigrant

route to Oregon and California,

Mr Fletcher moved the House adjourn until half past 2 P. M.

\Vhich motion prevailed. I

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Two o’cmcn', P. M.

The House met pursimnt to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speaker. '3

The roll was called, and a. quorum answered to their names.

The Speaker signed the following memorials:

A memorial to Congress fora grant of lands for the construction of a. Railroad from

some point on Lake or River St. Croix, to St. Paul and St. Anthony, and thence to the

western boundary of the Territory, the Red River of the North, and the $t. Louis river.

A ml ‘ ‘

A memorial to Congress for the construction of Roads in the Territory of Minnesota.

And '

A memorial to Congress relative to the half-breed lands in Minnesota.

(No. 3, H. of R) A bill to amend the Revised Statutes,

Was taken up,

And read a third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of said bill,

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to.

Mr. Fletcher moved

The House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole,

To take into consideration
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(No. 27,11. of R.) 'A'bill [or aunt-t to prevent the trafiie in intoxicating drinks

within this Territory,

Pending which motion, a call of the House was ordered, and

Messrs Davis, Noot, Rolette and Sloan‘were reported absent.

Mr. Plummer moved further proceedings under the call be dispensed with,

And the yeus and nays being called for and ordered, ‘

There were yeas ’i; uays 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusiek, Nobles, and Plummer—‘i. _

Those who voted in the negative, Were

Messrs. Bartlett, Fisher, Morrison, Richardson, Roy, Watson and Speaker—7.

So the motion was lost,

And the Sergeant-ot-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats.

Mr. Plummer moved that Mr. Sloan be excused from attendance in the House this

afternoon,

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Plummer moved that further proceedings under the call of the House be dis

pensed with,

And the eyes and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 8; uays 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative were ' " '

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, MeKnsick, Nobles, I’lummer, and Richardson

--8.

Those who voted in the negative, wer'e'

Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Roy, Watson and Speaker—8.

So \the. motion \vas lost.

After some time the Sergeant-at-Arnrs returned and reported the absent members in

theirseats, , f . ‘ - - '

The question then recurring on the original motion,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, - ‘

There were yeas 10; nays 7.

Those who voted in the nflirmative, Were ' . ' -

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKasick, Noble's, Planuner, Richardson,

Sloan and \Vatson—IO.

Those who voted in the negative, were '

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Roy and Speaker—7.

So the motion prevailed. 5 I

The House then resolved itself into committee ofthe \vhole,

Mr. Plummet in the chair,

Having under consideration,

(N0. 27, H. of R.) A bill for an art to preVent' the traffic in intoxicating drinks

within this Territory,

And after some time passed therein, the Committee rose,

And by their Chairman reported the bill back to the House, ' i '

With amendments, ; , - -- '

Which report wasaecepted; ' " " ‘ c' ' l . : ~ 1'!

r-' s
,1, n,
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The question then being on adopting the first amendment made in committee of the

.whole, ~ _ _

It was adopted. ,

The question then recurring 0n adopting the second amendment,

It was adopted. 4 '

The question then recurring on adopting the third amendment,

It was lost.

The question then being on adepting the fourth amendment,

It was lost. -

Mr. Noot moved the House adjourn,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 4; nays 12.

Those who voted in the afiirmat-ive, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Noot and Sloan—4.

Those who voted in the negative, were -

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, Morrison, Nobles, Plummer, Richard

son, Roy, Watson and Speaker—12.

So the motion was lost.

The question then recurring on adoliting the fifth amendment,

It was lost.

The question then recurring on adopting the sixth amendment,

' It was lost. '

The question then being on adopting the seventh amendment,

A call of the House was ordered, an Mr. Rolette was reported absent.
On motion of Mr. Fletcher, I

Further proceedings under the call were dispensed with.

The question recurring 0n adopting the seventh amendment,

It was ad0pted.

The question then being on adopting the eighth amendment,

It was adopted. - -'. '

The question then being on adopting the ninth amendment it was adopted.

Mr. “’atson moved that so much of section 20, as relates to section 16, be struck out.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 11; nays 6.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKnsick, Nobles, Plummer, Richard

son, Watson and Speaker—ll.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Morrison, Noot, Roy and Sloan—6.

So the amendment was adopted.

Mr. Fisher moved the word “ enacted " be struck out of tho enacting clause.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 7; nays 10.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fish'er, Morrisdnfifioot, Roy and Sloan—J1.

Those who voted in the negative, were - ' "i'i ' :l ' .

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKnsidr, Nobles, Plummer, Richardson,

Watson and Speaker—10.

n ,- , -;4
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So the. motion was lost.

Mr. \Vatson moved to strike out all after the WON “agent ” in the seventh line of

section 25, and insert “ nor shall anything in this act be constructed to prevent any per

son from manufacturing for his own private use, a reasonable quantity of distilled, fer

mented or vinous liquors. Nor shall any provision of this act be construed to prevent

any person from keeping on his premises or possessions, or from bringing into this Ten'i

tor_v for his 0'.in private use, a- rensonziidc quantity of any liquors of the above descrip

HOT]. '

\Vhich was lest. \

Mr. Nobles movel to strike out the word “ sacramental” \vhrever it occurs in the bill;

And the yeus and nnys being called for and ordered,

There were ayes 1'2; and nnys 4.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Fletcher, Morrison, Noot, Xohles, Plummet, Roy,

Sloan and Speaker—12.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Day, Gardner, Lord and \Vatson—lt.

So the motion prevailed.

Mr. Fletcher moved to insert the words “ and shall he eonnnitted till paid." after the

word “prosecution,” in line 4 of section 8.

And the yous and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 9; nays 8.

Those who voted in the aflirmative were,

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, MeKusick, Nobles, I’lummer, Richardson and

Watson—9.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Roy, Sloan and Smaker~8.

SO the motion prevailed. ‘

Mr. Fletcher moved the bill be ordered to be engrossed for a third reading,

And the yens and nays being called for and ordered,

There were eyes 9; and nays 8,

Those who voted in the aflirmntive, were ' ~

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Nobles, Plnmmer, Richardson,

and Speaker—9. ,

' Those who voted in the negative, Were -

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Roy, Sloan and Watson—R.

So the motion prevailed,

And was ordered accordingly.

A message from the Council being announced,

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following

message:

Mr. Speakerz~The President of the Council has signed the following acts and memo

rial, to wit;

An act for laying out a. Territorial Road from St. Paul to Big Woods and Trav

erse des Sioui', on the East side of the Minnesota River,

.a An act to incorporate the German Reading Society of St~ Paul, -

And, - II -
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A Memorial to Congress to make an appropriation to construct a Military Road

from Winona, on the Mississippi River, to Fort liiilglc-y,

Aud‘tlien he withdrew. '

A second message from the Council wasreceivccl,

And,

James B. Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage: ' '

Mr. Spcakcrz—The Council has passed

“ (G. F. No. 29.) A bill to incorporate the Henderson and Fort Ridgcly Plank Road

Company, .

Also, p _
i (C. F. No. 84.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road l'rom St. 1’qu t0

the Iowa. Line, . _

In all of which the concurrence of the Honorable Home of Representatives is re

specti'nlly requested, . ,

And then he withdrew.

A third message from the Council being announced,

"JJames B. Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage:

' Mr. Speaker:—The Council has passed ,

" (C. F. Ko, 24.) A bill to incorporate the Minneapolis and Lake Minnetonka. Plank

Road Company,

Also, . i

(C. F. No. 32.) A bill for the protection of the owners of saw-logs in this Territory,

In all of which the‘eoppurrence of the House of Representatives is respectfully re

quested. ‘ ' " ' '

4 "And then he withdrew,

On motion of Mr. Davis,

' 'The House adjourned,

N. C. D. TAYLOR, .

Speaker of the House 0

Representatives.

Attest:

A. J. MOB-GA X, I

Chief Clerk of the House of

Representatives.

‘.

l l"

1 '11. J .“i‘
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WEDNESDAY, anm'aav 2:2, 18.54.

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Spgzker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll was called, and a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. Richardson,

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with.

A message from the Governor being announced, 4

And R. S. Smith, Esq., the Governor’s Private Secretary, appealed and delivered the

following communication:

Exscvnva Orsrcs, Saint Paul, Feb. 2lst, 1854.

Mr~ Speakerz—I am directed by the Governor to inform the House of Representa

tives that he has this day approved and m'gned

A memorial to Congress praying for pre-emption rights on unsurveyvxl lands,

Also, "

Joint Resolution relative to printing the Laws, Memorials and Joint Resolutions,

Also,

Memorial to Congress for an approprirtion of $25,000 for the,improvement of the

Mississippi River, from the Falls of St. Anthony to Sank Rapids,

Also, Y

_ Memorial to Congress for the establishment of a Road from St. Paul, by way of

Little Canada, to Rum River,

Also, -

_ An act to establish the county seat of Hennepin County, ,

. Also, ‘ I I . . ,.
’ An act to incorporate the Grand Lodge of Minnesota, I.‘ O. O. F. A ‘

Mr. Plummer, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the folloWiug re

port: ‘ ,

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills have examined and found correctly enrolled,

the following: , |

(No. 4, C. F.) A memorial to Congress for a grant of lands for the construction ol

a Railroad from some point 0n Lake or River St. Croix, to St. Paul and St. Anthony,

and thence to the western boundary of the Territory, the Red River of the North and

the Saint Louis River. I, ,

(C. F. No. 3.) A memorial to Congress for an appropriation for the construction of

Roads in the Territory of Minnesota, ‘

Also,

(C. F. No. 3.) Memorial to Congress relative to the Half-Breed Lands in Minne

sota.

JOSEPH R. BROWN, Council,

HENRY S. PLUMMER,

R. M. RICHARDSON, House.

Committee.

M. Richardson gave notice,

That on to-morrow, or some future day, he would introduce a bill to abolish Indian

Testimony in the Courts of this Territory, and for other purposes.

Mr. Lord, from the Committee on Engrossed Bills, made the following report:
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,JTha Commitmgpn Epgrossed Bills/hare egomined ~4.1.1111 found correctly engrossed, the
following: I ‘ i f]

(No.21, H.0f R.) A_ bill for enact to prevent the traffic in,,intg;icafinq drinks

within this Territory, , . . 1 g, ,- P '

AlSO, (,1, "i 'fl

(No. 28, H. of R.) A bill to dissolve the marriageeontmot now existinghetwpen

Narcissus Leroy and his wife Ann Leroy. ; . > ,Y .

an I' fQ-YMvimnDatjn '1'

LOUIS BARTLEIII‘; ‘ M":

OEPBAS. Gnome-i... . -

I: CommiiMO-‘n'i

Mr. Plummer, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made. the {plidqémg fie

rmt: . ' ' ' .

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills have examined and found correctly enrolled,
the following: _ I .l . ', , 1 J ’

(No. 8, C. F_) - A bill to provide for laying out n Territorial ‘Roridlfrorii Red Wing
to Fort Ridgely, ' "I ' ' ' ' ' ' ' J“

I .
. A I

JOSEPH R. BROWN, ‘-- :1 sis:

HENRY'3. ifLUMMER;

“ ' - ' ’ Committe. 9

. I

Mr. Noot, from the CommittémomLegislative Expmditures, introduced,

The Appropriation Bill, .

9n motion of Mr. Nobles, ' ' U] .in m. 'n-- I“ (LL - ‘ . ‘\

The rules were suspended, .' - " i. I . a. \ - .

And the bill was read a. first and second times by‘iis title. ~:"' I ["1" -- i' "ti'l?

(No. 17, C. F.) A bill to incorporate the Hemline University of Minnesota; ‘ ii

W88 taken up, ' nil 'IH ' ' if" “ffi'v 1y: I . . "- i'f‘

And read a. first and second times by its title. '- -' ' '

'('No. 14, C. F.) ‘A bill to incorporate the St. Paul Bridge Company, I .' 1' .a ‘

Wns taken up and rend a first and second times by its title. ,‘1 :-. ‘ Jr" ' 'ii'"

(0. F. No. 34.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Rood muse-Paul

to the Iowa. line, .i-vr- .m- - In; ll m1. - 'i.'\ A

Was taken up and read a first'snd second-fillet -- nIH nun Hi 3») .' 'w A

(C. F. No. 12.) A bill to amend an not entitled, “ An act thinoorporate‘the'llis

sissippi Boom Company,” Min p I if» .. “D on. . ‘ . :r 1'!" :- i~m1r|1m.'..,'} i‘-,T

And an act amendatory thereto',‘v .. "'3 Z ' - 2 ""il >~'_r... in." - . ...A

Was taken up and read a first and second times. -* - mu 9- w ' -

(C. F. No. 29.) A bill to incorporate the Henderson and Font-Ridgely Plank Bond

oompauy, . > .....-, n, l'ir

Was taken up and read a. first and second times. J. ,/ .-.. .i

(C. F. No. 28.) A bill to amend an act entitled an/aet to incorporate the St. Oreix

Boom Company; -~" ' .r a ll

Was taken up and read a first and second times. ’

(C. F;1N0.'32.‘) A bill for the protectiOn of the owners of saw logs in this Terri

tory, ‘L. * . -.. .1" _"

Was taken up and read a first and second times by its title. 1 - w. n 1~~.-1'- ' ' '
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" (0. F. 24.) A bill to incorporate the Minneapolis and Lake Minnetonka Plank

Road Company,

Was taken up and read a first and second times-by its title. .

(C. F. No. 15.) A bill to organize the County of Sibley, -' - ' "

Was taken up, i

And on motion of Mr. Fletcher,

Was laid upon the table. .

(C. F. No. 18.) l A bill to'ineorporate the Minnesota Bridge Company

was taken Hp’l'f-zlrtl 2!

On motion of Mr. Fisherfm'd

The rules were suspended,

And the bill was read a third time by its title.

The qnestion then recurring on the passage of the bill,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

‘ There were yeas ll; nays 5.

who voted in the afiirmative, were

_ Messrs. Day,‘Fl'etcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusic-k, Nobles, Plummer, Richardson,

'Roy, Watson and, Speaker—11. -

Those whorvotod in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison and Noot~5.

,So the bill was passed.

The question then recurring on' agreeing to the title-of the bill,

It was agreed to.

(C. F. No. 22.) A bill for an act to amend the Revised Statutes,

Was taken up and read a third time.

The question then being on the passage of the bill,

It was passed. .

The question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill,

Itwas ngreedto. . .;_ > W .

(No. 27, H. of R.) A bill for an act to {recruit the trafiic in intoxicating drinks

within this Territory, ‘ ' . .

1 Was taken up.

A call of the House was ordered,

And Messrs. Rolette and Sloan were reported alment.

- 'llr. Fletcher moved, I ' u -

That further proceedings under the call be dispensed with,

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered, 1

There were yeas 8; nays 8. email .'

Those who voted in the atfirmative, wone ‘ . '1

Messrs. Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKnsiek, Nobles, Plummer, Richardson, Watson

and Speaker—8. -

,Tltbse who valid in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Roy and Sinker—8.

So the motion was lost 41‘ 1

The Sergeant-QtArms was directed to report the abe'ent' members in their seats.

After some time passed,

The Sergeant-at-Arms re]m1‘led Mr. Sloan in his sent.

.n
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The question then recurring on ordering the bill to a third reuling, 1'

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered, “my ,g

There were yeas 11; nays 5. - -

Those who voted in the affirmative, were _ _,

Messrs. Bartlett, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusiek, Nobles, Plummet,

Richardson, Watson and Speaker—11. ,, 0, _ , A -

Those who voted in the negative, were' i ,_.,

Messrs. Davis, Morrison, Noot, Roy and Sloan—5. Th

So the bill was ordered to be read a third time. ,.,

On motion of Mr. Davis, ' w .

The rules were suspended,

And the bill read a third time by its title.

, Mr. Davis moved, 7, . g - t i,

To lay the bill upon the table. Jr

And the yeas and nays being called for andordered, ' ~ ,5, 5 I,

There Were yeas Tynays 10.. , A , -

Those who voted in the affirmative, were _;

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Roy and Sloan—‘1. , _ _-_)

,nThose who voted inthe negative, were , .. ,p,

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusiek, Nobles, Plummet, Richardson}

Watson and Speaker~10. , ' . > _ - mi

So the motion waslost. ,,_ g a; 31,

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill, '

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 10; nays 7.,

Those whovoted in the affirmative, were

Messrs Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, MeKusick, Nobles, Plummer, Richardson;

Watson and Speaker—10. we r. ‘

Those who voted in the negative, were

' ;Mpssrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Roy and Sloan—7.

Q

So the bill was passed. .-.';

t And the question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill, _

> And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, I . 1

There were yeas ll; nays 6.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusiek, Nobles, Plummer, Rieh~

ardson, Watson and Speaker—11. ii“ ~ .

Those who voted in the negative, Were . _, . r)

tgwquemtsifiartlott, Davis, Morrison, Noot, Boy and Sloan—6.- ‘

Mr. Davis moved the House adjourn, - -- n I:

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered; ‘:.i'l'l.""- ~ .5 v - -- - 'l‘

Therewere yeas 6; nays 11. ' ' -:

Those who voted in the aifirmative, were . guises,“ no 'Sqniii‘fl‘ m .- - . 'i‘

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Morrison, Noot, Roy and Sloan—6. .1

Those who voted in the negative, were .-'.

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, MoKusick, Nobles, Plummet, Richm

son, Watson and Speaker—ll. nun-1.1;, b": 1.0. mil. ' 4.: ---" but.
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So the motion was/lost. ‘ hm“ “ "1 "l" ‘ "" "'- -' I- '- 1' ~'“- mp od'l‘

Mr. Day, from the Committee dii’ Territorial Aii'uirs, reported the House,'

(No. 28, H. of R.) Abill for an act. authorizing J. D. Ti'umbl'e'tb establish a Ferry

across Lake St. Croix, ' > I‘”

Canal .. .. 1. MW ' -- ' ' ' "1" =‘ mam-L- "
I

(No. 30, H. of R.) A bill for an act to retreiich' the'rexpen‘dltures of'Counties,‘

Without amendment, " " ’ ' " ' I."

And recommend their passage, _

Which report was accepted. 1'” ‘ ' ' 1 " ‘ ' ' ' "

Mr. McKusick, from the Committee on Conferem e, presented the following reporti

To the Honorable House of Representatives of the ’l‘crrz'lorg/ if Illin'nesom : ‘-'

Your Committee of Conference, appointed to confer with a Committee of the Council,

upon a disagreement of the two Houses relative to certain amendments to bill "l - '

(No. 23, H. of R.) ~ ' . 'ul

Beg leave to make the following report? . - "'_ ' 1‘.

The first disagreement was in section 4, line 3, and your Committee would recommend

that the same may read as follows: ‘1- 7

0f the Second Districts at-the towns or St. Anthony an st. Pita}.

Second and last disagreement was in section l5,'1inel 4, 5-and (Wand your COmmittee

Would 'r'ec'or'nrii'endns follows-p "l -~ ' '- ' ' ~ - ‘7'! ‘l- 1”

Thut all of section 16th, after the word “length,” in thc 4‘thii1ie;'best1-ickeu out."

The above report is all in accordancewith the wishes of your Comrhittéc.

_.|.-| : .' . ' ’; -~ 5: "I:

' ' -' -'" I f ‘ we. Memesrelr, I
assume GARDNER}"'N|'

' [Meme
'.""’-b" '5'“: -' - . u ml 9.. out) Judaic: ' "1

Which report was received and adopted. .H i- --1 oh. w,’ .- in he 516.5

Mr. Day gave notice, ‘ '.;- .- - '3 ' -.u -_v-.-.;'T

That on tomorrow, Iorsome future day,'ho-would introduce a bill- for layingout; a. Mad

from St. Paul to Lake Minnetonka. ’.

(No. 28, H. of R;) “A bill‘Tto d'ns‘oive 'the' marriage coutract between Namimus

Leroy and Ann Leroy, . -i-i-, .- 1 UV) ‘ -:_:.r .h _ t W .

Was taken up, ' : - ----\:_ -.

And, on motion of Mr. Fisher, ' - ' l 1

- The rules Were suspended, 1. J- -.-\i . - i _. _ _. A

And the bill was read a third time by its title. > ' -_'I' .11"! 2

On motion of Mr. McKusick, . i > c :...' .-.l‘

The unanimous conscntef .the 'Housejbeingobtained, the blanks in said bill were

filled with the name of Ann Leroy. ' "

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill, ‘-. l l' l u. .- 1 m: :- L

It was passed. . - -' ,

The question then recurring on agreeing tothe title of the bill, H1 ""‘~H "11‘" ' "'l‘

.i". "Iii . . o'u'. 1’. ll.

' :3 Pea"! --"n' r" I A.

It was agreed to. -. l2. “wt! .‘ -- " _-:o"' it: ' t; ' - '!_ ;-..

Mr. Davis moved - - l . . ~ ‘- auri'i'

ll; aim}... xi} -J7 ‘ ' 'I i ' 7 '; 0.15

And the yeas and uays being called for and ordered, it 1 #:1' cm: “ml-17" .u '
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lmuil‘hete “New 10; l‘ ‘l .l, " ' “ Um. ’- '_ ;i i. 1 Elm M, I

Thee who voted in the affirmative, were ' 1" .14 1‘ l

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Morrison, Noot, Plummet, Roy and Speaker-7..--J A? .

Those who voted in the negative!)Werei _ " . ’ ~11" I . 'i‘

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcherg'Gurdner, Lord, lMe-Kusick, Nobles, Richardson,- 1810mm

and Watson - 10. well

So the motion was lost. ‘ ' -

“l Mr. Plummet moved, i . '1 1 . -

The House adjourn to this afternoon, at half-past one o’clock. ."-- .4

Which motion was lost. * . i . l I . '

Mr. McKusiek moved . . ..

The House adjourn to this afternoon at two o’clock, -' . --i ' .

Which motion premiled. - ' i I ' - Iwil

' ':;"' H

, _. , .l _

H"; ; .'

all n'nl'l. 'iu ‘ .l r '1' ’I‘ll ' " -, ':'u,"' .. . : . .' - '_ l "l i') .71 .07'

-r.:.') L'lh'll 3-511. i..ili -|-: u " i l. ' r I . ' ' .'J .11 .07.)

' w—puhni . ;

_ " ' 3' ' ft v .E-l ’I

I ' n ' 1 ..... I LI. ‘ r l I I ‘

' i .m'l

5," ' I | ‘. I J ' g .1" \

l ' ’1'.)

-i:'. 1'“ E..'. i . u .- 'lo 2.1mm x: weft-w- ,. , ‘ I . _ g3 ,07,)

AFTERNOON SESSION. _

03h: i. . ,i:; ll ,1 J '~.."- . ' " 11':')' ,111lnl1'. 'i '}.'II.\'.'I

-—- "3 '1 WI]. el'.‘

- in}.

--;i .f ‘Z.!‘l {lefifiill .‘w -. u. - 'io'n'bu ‘l . 1‘ ' 1.1m,"- - ‘ ‘. TTWO omgug’y, M‘_

,‘(iim'flo')

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by the Sneaker”

Mr. 0. M. Lord, fromtheicpmmittee on Engrossedfiills, made the followings-eport:

The committee on Engromed Bills have examined and found correctly engrossed,th

following: -I ,v, ,m, H i, - LIL

(N0. 29, H. of R.) Anjaet to incorporate the,S,ti.llwa,ter Boom Company. L; g. A

0. M. LORD,

_.: '2 '1, .1, -_,;. - “him: i')’ ":.' lli.‘.':9 .hn m: -...i - LOUIS BARTLE'ITLn/.‘

' CEPHAS GARDNER. (“a

, t. - C°IPP¥ltPR9

(No. 30, H. of R.) A bill for an act to retrench the expenditures of counties}

Was taken up, and read a third time. " r " i l . N

The question then being on the passage of the bill, ' - - W487! JV

_;_ itlmpmji ..l 1 ,n- in ui: Jtmmnneui 03 . i. . LMQ .07.“)

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title, .‘_- ~qr 11'9 i'w it

It. W05 agreed to. _ l~ lull.

-\
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(No. 28, H. of It.) An act authorizing J. D. Trumblc to establish a Ferry across

Lake St. Croix, , , - Ir'lh",

Was takennp, and read a third time.v - . - - - "

The question then being on the passage of the billy.

- And the yeas and‘ unya being called Imam} ordered,

There were yeas 9; nays 2.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fisher, Fletcher, GardnerrMcKnsit-k, Nobles, Plummer andRit-h

ardson—Q. ' . ‘ ""'
-:!..

Those who voted in the negative, were ' ' 7' ..i I!

Mews. Llorrison, and Noot—2. ' m .; . '

So the bill was passed. .. . . ‘ '

And the question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill, "I

It was agreed to.

Mr. Fisher moved,

That the rules be suspended, and the House go into Committee of the \Vhole,

For the consideration of

(X0. 17, C. F.) A bill to incorporate the IIamline University of Minnesota,

(No. 12, C. F.) An act to amend an act to incorporate the Mississippi Boom Com

pany and an act amendntory thereto; -' ‘

(No. 14, C. A billto incorporate the St. Paul Bridge Company,

(No. 24, C. A bill to incorporate the Minneapolis and Lake Minnetonka Plank

Road Company. '

(No. 28, C. F.) A bill to amend an not entitled, “An act to incorporate the St.

Croix Boom Company,

(No. 32, O. F.) A bill for the protection of the onlmcrs of saw logs in this Terri

tory, ‘

(No. 34, C. A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Paul to

the Iowa line, ., ‘

And

(M.,-$29, G- R) .A bill to incorporate the Henderson and Fort Ridgely Plank Road

Company, 1

Which'motion prevailed, ' -“ JI' ‘

And the House resolved itself-into a Committee of the 'Whole,

“1 Mr. Noot in the Chair, 1" ‘

And after some time passed therein, the Committee rose,

And by'their Chairman,'reported the same back to the House,

Except, 5‘

(No/28, C. F.) Anaet to amend an not entitled an act to incorporate the St. Croix

Boom Company, ' 1 ;

On which the Committee reported progress,

And- asked leave to sit again. i .I ._| _.,_., ,W In.“ -,_; _ '_ p; ' - 1‘. .

Which report was received. q i 5 ' _ - . "m __ r I, “In

Mr. Watson moved that 3",: . 30 q. , I J" I . J

(No. 24, C. F.) A bill to incorporate the Minneapolis and Lake Minnetonlia Plank

Road Company, ,ahii all! OJ n i, I‘v-l -:\- .-.:'-'n :1. . - '

And ._ J bur-u: am
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"(N-0'; Q, C. F.) A bill to incorporate the Henderson and Fort Ridgely Plank Howl

QOmPiily’,“ v - . . 2.

Be indefinitely postponed. - , - g i ' '

Which motion was lost. '4 - ’ 1 :

Mr. Richardson moved 1: -."_

The rules be suspended, and the bills tqkn‘ted from the Committee of the Whole‘be

read a third time. - .i,

Which motion was lost. 1- ‘- ' ' i - ' "7i '

Mr. Plummer gave notice, - '

That on to-morrow, or some future day, he would introduce a bill for organning the

City of St. Paul, so called, into anew County, to be known by the name of Brag

County, with special powers for the erection and maintenance of gas works. ' '
I The House then resolved itself into Committee of the Whole, ’ h!" w

Mr. MeKusick in the Chair,

Having under consideration,

(No. 13, H. of R.) A bill to incorporate the City of St. Paul, Ramsey County,

Territory of Minnesota. .

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose,

And by their Chairman reported progress,

And asked leave to sit again.

Which report was accepted.

Mr. Gardner gave notice, '

That 011 to-morrow, or some future day, he would introduce a bill to incorporate the

Minnesota Royal Arch Chapter N0. 1. i ' _ " ' _ 'r h

Mr. Plummer, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made thett'ollovvinfi,L i'e

pwe ' ‘

The Joiut Committee on Enrolled Bills did, on the 22d, day of February, 1854,

present to His Excellency the Governor, for eiiaminatidn and approval, the following: .

A bill for an act to: mnend Section 23, Article 1, Chapter 8, of the Revised Statutes

of Minnesota,

‘ Also,

A bill for an act to establish certain counties, and for other purposes, -

Also, ("Vi ‘ ‘ ‘lli'r

A memorial to Congress _fpr a grant of. lands for the construction of 11 Railroad from

some point on Lake or-River St. Croix,to St. Paul and St. Anthony, and thence to the

western-boundaryof the Territory, the Red River of the North, and the Saint Louis

River, ‘ : =: fiIf'IL

And, " i " LJz

Memorial to Congress for the construction of Roads in the, Territory lofwiMhnesota,

And, 5 -_ '

Memorial to Congress relative to the Half-Breed Lands in Minnesota.

JOSEPH R. BROWN, Council,

HENRY S. PLUMMER, House,

Committee.

' ill‘ill'm ' I

Mr. Plummer, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following re

port:
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' The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, did, Outlio 22d day of February, ‘1§5_4,,- pre

sent to His Excellency the Governor, for examination and approval, the following: '1

A bill for an act for laying out n Territorial Road from St. Paulth H'oods qnd
Traverse (left Sioux, on the east side of the Minnesota River, _ I _j

Also, . ' '

A bill [Or an act to Incorporate theiGemn seating Society of St. Paul.

Also,

A bill for an act to provide for laying out a Territorial road from Minneapolis to a

point Opposite the present village of Saul; Rapids, ~ I -i

-'And _',,- Y I 'q '

A bill, militk‘tlmn not relative to the county oliicers of- Wabashaw County, 1

And _. .l . . I - i . .

Joint B‘solution relative to the, establishment‘of an'emigrant route to Oregon and

California, '

Also) . ‘

Memorial to Congress to make 'sn'nppropriation to-constrnet a Military Road from

Winona, on the Mississippi River, to Fort Ridgely.

; ~ JOSEPH 1:, BROWN, Council.’

HENRY S. PLUMMER', HOuse,

' , - Committee. *

Mr. Plnmmer, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled “Bills” made'tlie ‘fhllowéng re
mt: i--. at . - '1‘, ‘1. l, " ' "t" .lll-I'vllgi'l ‘

'The' Joint Committee On Enrolled Bills have enamincd and‘ounpl, correctlj'kenrolled,

follOWqu-I' : l' '7 "'7 '"w I"! 'l I all "bin-11‘ :3 I. I. ' I -" ' u

(C. F. No 22.) A bill entitled nn‘act to amend the Revised Statutes, U

And v- ., ., ..-,.
" bill for an act to prOvide for laying" ontna {territorial Bp‘lflfroin Red Winslto Fiort

“Ml;

l~JosnrH nineties,“ 'etilfi‘éll.” '_ f

n. M. RICHARDSON, House.

CO .

On motion of Mr. Noot, ’ ' " "1

The House adjourned. ' ’ A .0 I~

. "'ll.',‘ . ' N_ C_ TAYf‘QR-m: ‘) ' ! i-Iv- '1.

“11.01 'l'l-l-wl l. . . Ii -' '01,] ' "Slc'ulb'ké‘r‘optfig/fim' STIMI ,m ;;, ~q mg

I.

,:,_,,] ;, ‘|.'.; ,,,:, ' '/' - '_. -; ‘ ,l “'l' "Ill law-ml >'

Attest: " "

A. J. MORGAN,

Jim" ones Clerk of the House of " '1' . 'n ' Y 'I

Representatives. '
l lvih : .ll B-I.

,llur'nu') ,'/_'l_- ,,q I “2",”

WWW“ ,Ill'li'hpju'q _' {If/Inn

.W-Hini.:|ro

-"‘|' .I'll" illhl Sill " - --' ,‘lllhll "7 .' ' 2| ’77 : l mini. "1 i 'll‘v'l'l ,‘h'u‘ 'l A"
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-. 'WH-URSDAY, Faantuari '23, 1854. ' 1‘ .i. ' 1' ~

- m

The House metpnrsuant toadjouramentaml was called to order bythe Speakenv- ‘

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley. > . . _ i ‘

, Then)" of members being called a. quorum answered to their names, - -.

On motion of Mr. Gardner

reading of the Journal was dispensed with.

Mr. McKusick presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of Minnesota against

extending the charter of the St. Croix Boom Couqnny, ., -'_

- On motion of Mr. Noot, . ' ', I .

The petition was referred to the committee on lllCOl'l'mIllllDflF. ' a . 1' -. .

Mr. Bartlett gare notice that on tomorrow or some future day of this sessionflle

would ask leave to introduce a bill for a Territorial Road from St. Paul by way of .Litp

tleCanada to Lake Superior, on the mdh'eet route, - ~ _ .

Mr. Richardson olfered the following resolution: ‘

,;, Revolt-ed, That aaehlmemhen, and'Clerk of this House, give 12 stamped envelopes to

the officers of this House, viz: to the Messenger, Sergeant-at-Arms and Fireman,

Which was adopted.

A Message from the Council being announced, '

James B. Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following

Wt ,' l A l ' '

Mr. Speakers—Thai Council has passed. . ' _‘

(C. F. No. 25.) A bill to incorporate the Minneapolis and Little Falls Plank-Road

Company. ' . ) ,. -'~.'~,' ,_ . ~ 1!.

Also, .v P!

(C. F. No. 5.) A bill to incorporate the St. Paul Gas Light Company,

In all of which the conciu‘rencc of the. House is respectfully requested. ' *

And then he withdrew.

- Mr. Richardson introduced ' - ' . - , 3 j a _

(No. 37, H. of R.) A bill to abolish Indidllkstimmly'iil nil courts of this Territory,

Which was read a first and second times, and laid on the table to be printed.

mer. Lord introduced ' ' ' ' -

(No. 38, H. of An act to incorporate the the transit railroad company,

On motion of Mr. Plummer, '- I v

.. The rules were snslmndod, and the bill. was roadie first and second times by its title,

and laid on the table to be printed,

Mr. Davis from, the select connnittc to whom was referred the petition of A. Lambert

and others, made the'follewlng report: - ' a ' ' .- ,

The select committee to whom was referred the petition of A. Lambert and 41 others,

midants'ofilzittlc Canada, praying that sheep and hogs may be permitted toirul at

large-have had the same under consideration, and respectfully beg leave to reimrt'ly

bill and recommend its passage. li-n"

All of which is respectfully Submitted, ‘ ‘ ‘l.i‘|'_) on; 'il-r- ' ' 'l't .- Y "

‘ WM. A.. DAYIS; Chairman;

LOUIS BARTLETT, l'

-"'-’. - ',‘ M. .0. ‘mi ' ' t- -: ml " I) I'm; in] m: PETER ROY, '

p . . Committee. .

I I

.,'l\

-\ i

30
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(No. 39, H. of R.) A bill relative to sheep and shine running at large in this

Territory.

Was then read a first and second times. and laid on the table to heprinted.

A message from the Council being announced, ‘ - 1' ~

James B. Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following

nmssage: ‘ r ,v v -

Mr. Speaker:——~The President of the Council has signed the following memorials,

to wit: ‘ ' ' - ' v

A memorial to Congress for a grant oi“ lamls'ftm the construction oi a Railroad from

some point on Lake or River St. Croix, to St. Paul and St. Anthony, and thence to

the western boundary of the Territory, the Red River of the North and the Saint Ltnis

River. - " ' 1'

Also,

A memorial to Congress relative to the half-breed lands in Minnesota.

Also, ‘ -

A memoriil to Congress for the construction of Roads in the Territory of Minnesota.

His erelleucy the Governor has informed "the Council that he has approved and

since ' I

A joint resolution authorizing the Secretary offthe Territory to purchase copies of the

Annals of the Minnesota Historical Society. ' "

The President of the Council has signed the following acts and joint resolutions, to wit:

A bill for an act to establish certain counties, and for other purposes.
Also, ‘ l ' " '

An act to amend Sat-tion 23, Article 1, Chapter 8, of the Revised Statutes of

Minnesota,

Also, > ' ' i ' ' i ' f . _,

A bill entitled an act relative to "the county oil’ieers of Wahesha eonhty.

Also, ' - -

A Bill for an act to provide for laying out n Territorial Road from Minneapolis to a

point opposite the Ineseat Village of Sauk'ifirlpidg» ‘ ' '

Also, ' i '

Joint resolution relative to the establishment of an emigrant route to Oregon and

California, ‘ fly-km 'i r '. ,,,_ I

The Council has passed .~.' " ‘ '

(No. 30, C. A bill to incorporate the St. Paul and ‘Little Canada Plank Road

Company. ' '

Also, . ‘> , 'I -. ,. . -,.,J - , ~ . v

(N0. 33, C. F.) A bill to incorporate the St. Paul and Point Douglas Plank Road

Company. ' ' I ' ' ' ‘ 4 '

hell of which theeoncun-ence of the Hense- of Representatives in respectfully re

quested.‘ ' ' ,

And then he withdrew, " - I ‘ ~ ' '- I . ~

The House then resolver] itself into (‘onnnittee pfl the ‘Vholc, ."'- d 1‘ 5 ' a -- 2" I.

Mr. Watson in the Chair, ‘

Having under consideration

(No. 28, C. F.) A bill to amend an act entitled " an act to incorporate the Still

tterBoom Company, ‘ I

oi:
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\ And after sometime passed therein, - " ' n

The Committee rose, and hit their Chairman reported progress

And asked leare to sit again,

Which report was accepted. .- = ' -

On motion of Mr. Richardson; ' ‘ -=l .1"

The House adjourned until 2 o’clock P. M.- '

.l- '

ll- '

- 0

’,_-,-r .I , \ Ni ,1: :_ . l

ll y , 1

L -'/

n u" * 1 . 1 , l 7 g

' l H

.‘1-j I " -;-' . ' . . I':illl . , |,.,‘|l , H i_ ll

,.-il 1 v . ._.. .
-- AFTERROON SESbth. h

u... . -. ' ' .. I . 'l - '

. as} , , v -.—-—- 7

,1 1| ,"'5' '1"! D 1 .

.. .. '-I . ~ " - - j" - 'fwo o’lcmCK,‘ P. M;

.- 'l

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speaker;

The roll was called, and a quorum answered to their names. . m ‘3‘ ,

(No. 17, C. F.) A. bill to incorporate the Hemline University of Minnesota.- L

Was taken up. . . "l. -, l :15 ~ . -

On motion of Mr. Fisher, _ . _ ;,

The rules were suspended, and the bill was read a third time by. its , ,, . . -|\

The question then recurring on the passage of said bill,

(-It' W113 passed» # l . I 1:: I ' I , _' ' l

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill, l.,,_,_| ;_ 1 .,,i_

It was agreed to. ..,, U. . . ,3.

(No. 14, o. F.) A bill to incorporate the St. PaulBridge Company. _ ,-;

Was taken up, . v .- .- l

Mr. Richardson mOvedé.‘ up 1., ,1- '¢ -; -,.r--..- - > ' .. . :.,..- . ,..'r
The rules be suspended, and the hilly be read a third time by its title: n n' .,. -' q

;,\Vhich motion prevailed. - - ,t. l _ ,, _ ,_-,. . . t _. ;,_

The question then being on the passage of the ,1-“ , .,.I- -- : , ', “,1, >

It was pasted.- ) ,L ,I L

The question then being on agreeirgto the title 05, a; ...'. i... -_ -,- .c. :2 .l I

It Was agreed to. _ v _ finish-m -i ----::;‘r1r.H .1".

Mr. Richardson moved to reconsider the releby- which the-bill .3 ,. .1 -

Which motionPM .1) 'Qu L". rqu', ~§~ --11 '1’" 1" :1" 1| g pfm m min]; 0'; In)?“— H"

1
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Mr. Day moved to re-emlsidel' the vote by wllielwthqbi'ltnqi mad"; third tinie by

its title, _.~ .- ,,-;...:..-| . '_ 1') -:~.:‘ , , Mm '.,, ,-. I. ,~

Which motion prevailed. a» 1' -z

The bill was then read a third time at length. , ,

Mr. Davis mered the blank in sec. 6 be filled with thefigure 1" '- -- ' _. - 1

Which motion was lost. ' '- ‘

Mr. Nobles moved the blank be filled with the figure 6,

Which motion prevailed.

The question then being on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreedio.

(No. 12, G. F.) An act to amend an act'to incorporate the Mississippi Boom Com

pany and an act amendutory thereto,

“has taken up, and read a third time.

Mr. Plummer moved the bill be referred to a select committee of two,

Which motion prevailed,

And Messrs. Plumlner and Lord were appointed said committee.

(C. F. No, 24.) A bill to incorporate the Minneapoiia and Lake Minnetonka Plank

Road Company, ' ' ' '

Was taken up and read a third time.

On motion of Mr. Fletcher, the blank before the word “ Morrison” was filled with the

word “ Francis ;" the blank before the word “ Spolford ” was filled with the words “ V.

P. ;” and the blank before the word " Barber ” was filled with the words “ J. C.”

(C.__F_. No.29.) A bill to incorporate the Henderson and Fort Ridger Plank Road

Company,

Wastak’en irpx-v -- - ’- _ » ~ "

On motion of Mr. Fletcher, the rulesWere anmnded, ;~ ~ 1 » 1 3

And thebmlwiiaaead were time by in am. ;. 1.» r1! ,1 w l .-_-. :_

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill, . p' .

It was passed. i -. :- .

The question‘thérr recmring 0n agrim‘ngdoitho-titlelof the bill, 'r -'

It was agreed to. "L". -'- " hi 4' i

(C. F. No. 34.) A bill to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Paul to

the Iowa Line, ‘ 1' “'3 " <1 " - \

Was taken up and read a third time.

' l
The question then recurring; mine mileage of the lbill],v ' ~ ' ‘ I

It was passed. ""1- -' '

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill, ' ~ I U "5 'l'=-' 5 '

It was agreed ' _ H > - 'H L-nl! l'- ""|' \"ri/r 'I' .1? "i

Mr. Fletcher gave notice that on to-morrow or Some future defile Would introduce a

bill to regulate and define the currency this Territory. | 1"" -— ' "’- "3'" 5‘ -"‘ "=‘ "- ~

Also, _ ,a. -. _ .

A bill to amend the Reviseasmum of trifle:me H" 2111‘“! W" nr-ir .v- -= r

Mr. Gardner introduced, m [mum ,,... ~

(No. 38,11. "of "Bid" 'A‘bill for an act to authorize the County Conmflasiifier'd‘of

the several counties to ofi‘er a bounty for the destruction of destmoeivo anhnhla- livid?"



)

Ala-a, 2*.- ’I ‘1', : , ‘

(No._ 41, H.I of YE.) A bill to incorporate a chapter of Royal Aruh- Masons at St_

Paul; 3"" " ' I»- '. -.: . .v..'i‘

\Vhich were severally read a first and second times, - ' I 2 7 Q ' "' "r

And laid on the tnhle to‘ be printed, ' v'

Mr. Day introduced

(No. 40, IL of B.) An act to provide foe layian out n Tcrfitifi‘inl “find from St.

Paul, by way of Godfrey‘s mill, at the month of the Minnehnha tlo ‘Lalrc Minnetonku,

- ’Whieh was read a fiisz'r'nu'd sec-mid times, mid laid on the table w lie-printed;

The House then resolved itself into committee ‘ef the‘h'hhl‘e, ’ " - 1

Mr. Wktm in'the chair, ' 7 ~ I"

Having under consideration, -- -
'5"('No.'28,' G. P.) I A bill to amend on not entitled “ an act oiinrwrlihiiiie-thé St.

C-roix Booni Company.- _ ‘ ’

unknm; Alli I‘ llZJ .. ‘ .‘.

" “(1%. 13‘, 11.1): R.‘)‘ we to incorporate theory

And after some time passed therein, the Committee rose, '

J i

i; in': '- ¢ :1/

' Ti. " “u'fi "l i/

"" .‘ ” (\i!‘:""l-_ Ii..'.' "|_;' ,3.

TM- [,1- '|.-|4'/Iv|’

of St. Paul, ' ‘ ' ‘

l ..'I ii'w u n I

“And by their Chairman reported the ekme‘hnch to tlie'Hmise‘, '5 " H

(No. 18, H. of IL) A bill to incorporate the city-'0‘; st; Paul, V ‘ ,l . 4 d

With amendments, ' " ' _ -

Which report was accepted. ‘ ‘ ' i ’ ‘ _ ' - 1111.“.

n n .. _
Mr. Noot moved that H I _ k I“ V I

(No. 28, C. F.) "A‘ b'ill‘lf'o iimcnd im‘ act entitled “ an act to ineorporaite the St
Croix Boom Company, '_ _ '_ '7 " l " 'l ff- ’1‘“ "I,

Be referred to a select committee of" flit-ctr; ' 1‘ ' I" ' ‘ '
Which motion prevailed, and __ ‘ ' i I ' I _

Messrs. Davis, Noot and l'je'tehér’v-ére appointed 'said Committee. I H ' , ' ' _

I, i FletcherH 'di‘e‘liotlée' tit "’t'h“ 'a‘ future driy he it‘an ‘hring 'l'n it"lfill iol'alufhorize

Simon Stevens, Calvin A. Tattle, Edward S. Smith, and their successors'tO‘liiiiltl‘uflmir

across the Little Falls Creek, near the residence of Simon Stevens. ' '~ ' ' "

,Aleo, ‘ 1" H l '1 .7

"l hiilfi't'o‘ upbotnz' eo'iiimissioners’ to my but a road“ from. the‘Wegt‘line 'O‘f Blbiey doinity

toFortBidgely. I -‘ -' " ' 11""
‘ 6h motioh oi‘ Mrl Plummer, ‘1 "r;

The House adjourned.
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FRIDAY, Fen.- 24, 1854.

<2. -. - ' .i'

The House met pursuant to adjournment; and was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. B‘radley'. __ _

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr. McKusick, ,1

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with. -

Mr. Bartlett introduced , ' , .

(No. 41, II. of R.) An act to provide for laying out a Territorial road from-St.

Pnul viii. Little Canada, to Lake Superior, -

Which has read a first and second times, and laid on the table to be printed.

Mr. Fletcher introduced .

_ (Nd. 42,}L0't' R) A bill {bran act W amend the Revised Statutes of this Terri

my. , I

(No. 43, 11. of 3,) An act granting to sum Stevens, Cali'in A. Tuttle and Ed

ward S. Smith, the right to construct,and outlaw: ,ncrpss Little Falls Creek, near

the dwelling house of Simon Stevens. , _. ) If, 4 I _ ' ' .,

(No. 45, H. of R.) Ah act to prblvidellfor laying out a Territorial Road from the
west'line of Sibley Count; to,lFort_,Bidgely. I I, i, "I , ‘ I , z , F _ 5

Which were severally read a first' and second times,

And laid on thetable to be printed. ‘, I. , H _ - . I

Mr. MeKusick introduced ' ' ._

(N0. 46, II. of B.) An act to incorporate the city of fififlwamr, ,
On motibu Of Mr. McKusiclr, the ruleswere suspended, I l __ _ .

And‘the bill was read a first and second times by its title, ' ‘

And laid on the table tobe printed. ' ' ' ' , ,

MI'. Noot from the select committee to whom wasrefei'lj'cd ,I ,_ ,

, _(No. 28, e. Ff.) _A bill to amend an m entitled "page, tojiricor'po'rate the sa. emu

Made the following report:

The Select Committee to whom was referred

v(No 28, G. F.) A bill to amend an not [entitled “ an act to incorporate the St.

Croix Boom Company,”

Have had the same under consideration, and respectfully beg leave to report the some
back with the following amendments: I I

See. 2. In the fourth line strike out, all after the word “ company.”

Additional. “Sec. 18. To read as follows:—“ The Treasurer of said company shall

on qryhefpre lat of January, annually, make a correct report of the financial condi'

tion of said company to the Governor of the Territory. _

Sec. 17. That any owner or owners of logs or timber, shall have , the same turned

through said Boom by giving thirty days previmu notice, and paying ten cents per thous'

and feet, as compensation for handling, 1catch-marking, and turning through, said logs; to

be collected as herein before provided. ' _

Sec. 19. This act shall take reflect and be in force from and after its passage.

WM. NOOT,

WM. A. DAVIS,

H. FLETCHER.

Committee.

-- , I
,-.|I l' .
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Which report was accepted. ' ' "’

The question then recurring on adopting the amendments of the committee, -‘ "I

“‘Theirwere‘adopted." *" -- 5 ‘ 'i 3 ' 1 " ' " " - w -- -~’

On motion of Mr. Fletcher, . - ‘ ' i '= “> {

The bill was read a. second time by its title. "I

'- The House rhsolr‘éd'dtself ’int'd Committee 'oti atlie'Wliole, 1' I " - v - 1

For the further consideration of said bill,t

A message from the Council being announced, '

James B. _Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared. and dun-me- the following ines

sage: -'
' Mr Speakerr—The Council has'paescd, A i '

' (No. 26, c. F.) A bill in relation to Ferries.

In which the concurrence of the Honorable House of Representatives is respectfully

requested. - ' ' ' a ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ~

The above bill is a substitute for . i ‘ I

(No. 6, H. of R.) A bill for an act granting to Z. M. Brown, the right to establish

andmaintain a Ferry across the Mississippi River, - " '

Also, _ i -

(No. 12, H. of R.) A bill for an act granting to E, Cole and H. Rathburne-thc

right to establish and maintain a Ferry across the Minnesota River at Manliato. 4‘”

Also, I ‘ ' '

(N0. 10, H. of R.) A bill for an act granting to Noah Armstrong the right to es

tablish and maintain a Ferry across the Minnesota. River, at Eureka, in the County of

BlueEarth, " ' * 4 1‘

Also, -7- U f _ . ~

(No. 11, H. of R.) An not entitled an act to establish a Ferry across the Missis

sippi River, ‘ ' '

Also, » '

(No.1, H. of R.) A bill for an act to charter theGntai-net Ferry Company,

The bills are herewith transmitted. ‘

A second message from the Council being announced, ‘ >

“James B; Dix'on, Esqi, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mee

') ‘.'tl'il

sage: . A ~ p , , ' - ' T

Mr. Speakerz—The Council has adopted -" - ' -

The Report of the Committee of Confe'reuceofi the two Houses, on the disagreement

to ' ' I

(No. 23, H. of R.) A_ bill to'provide for-the survey of logs and lumber in Minne

sota Territory.

The bill is herewith returned. .' o‘roiu ii‘fld'lni’h . eh!

And then he withdrew, and the Committee resumed-its sessiop,~ muni‘lm hum-.11 mfl‘

A message from the Governor being announced, u-o'lom 'wzl-nei‘lf nit

.- Tlll Shaker £00k theChail, ll‘lI' He: (“YIF'H' Mil n‘nl‘fi' Qmil 'iiifu’ ' vb," '12”: CT >

And R. S. Smith, Esq., the Governor’s Private Secretary, appeared and delivered the

following communication: botmim anw teethbnema dam?!

EXECUTIVE Ornca, Saint Paul, Feb, 24th, 1854-.

Mr. Speakerz—I am directed by the Governor to inform the Home.“ Representa

tives that be has this day approved‘mdsighed i-..=‘-.. _-|-= -: .mv ~-,., . 1 . 1
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i A hill relative to the (‘o‘mty Oil'icers of Wabashn (‘omrtgigm \ ‘ ~._, ...; ' u

Al-‘Ov '- . - ~ " -' ~." .:.' _." '

An act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from Minnenmlis, to a point op

posite the present village of Sauk Rapids, , ‘ ' .

.AISO, _ I'

An act for laying out a Territorial Road. from St. Paid to Big Woods and Traverse

dos Sioux, on the East side of the Minnesota River,

Also,

_, An act to incorporatc'thc German Heading Society of St. Paul,

Also, .

An act to amend Section 23, Article 1, Chapter 8, of the Revised Statutes of Min,
ncsotn, A ‘

~..' And, ,Y . I

An act to establish certain counties, and for other purposes,

And then he withdrew. ' '

It And the Committee resumed its session. , h _
D After some time passed therein, the committee l‘psc,.'an_d by their Chairman, reported

the bill under consideration, bad; to the House, .

, \Vith an amendment,

\Vhich report was accepted. . r I . ' .

The question then being on the adoption of the amendment,

~ Itwas adopted. ' _ ,.' . __ , r .i . g

' -Mr.- Fletcher moved, ' ' '- ; ‘ " . -- .-| n

The rules be suspended, and the hill he read a third time and put- upon its passage,

Two thirds having voted in the affirmative, '

_- "The motion prevailed. ~ I ' . u. -. .‘ / " "

And the bill was read a third time by its title.

The question then being on the passage of the hill,

And the yeas and nays being called for. and ordered, = i - r i I: .

There were ayes 12; and nays 3, ' . ' a

Those who voted in the alfimlativo, were . . -

-'= Bartlett," Davis, Day, Gardner, Lord, Morrison;- Xoot, .Ilichnrda'on, Roy,

Sloan, Watson and S1)ea]§er-__-l2.

I I

l“- ' 4

Those who voted in the negative, were it ~ ~ ) -' - - :1

‘ 'Messrs.'Fisher, MCKllliitii and Plun'nncr—TB. {-51 .

So the bill was passed.

-‘- And the question then recurring on agreeing to the title of. the bill, .'~ 7 1

It was agreed to. - .

Mr. Bartlett moved,

The House adjourn until Monday next at 10 o’clock, .

Mr. Fletcher moved , a 1" ' '

To amend, by saying that when the House adjourn it adjoni'n..until 2 deli-k this
afternoon, ' I i :J'L‘o-z-r ‘1 V. "1" ' ' 'i " ":9 ,2 ,11 (“1A

W'hich amendment was adopted . ‘. .-:r .l' a ;_, r ‘.

Mr."Lord moved I Mb"; ,H'fl =L' .- I..= ' 'I-Z

"~The'HoUse' orfioa'nr, "Iii h '*' -' 1 m .-'m-- nit “(H Y ' '..=:'- :"r: l—-:'r--3.- . ' _-!,r_

And the yeas and any: being called for and ordamh ‘ wt}; In!) aid) and 3,! 3, ~ ~ . . :9
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There were yeas 6; nays 10. ' i 1 h ' ’

Those who VOW it! the affirmative, were - r I -l! 'l‘

Messrs. .Davis, ‘Lord, Morrison, Noot, Roy and Speaker—6. " 7' I - 'I

Those who voted in tlienognitire-were ., ' "

Mem. Bartlett, Day, Fisher, Flewher, Gardner, McKus'uk, Plummet, Richardson:

Sloan and Watson—~10. -

So the House refused to adjourn. > ' v- . . i

_ Qumotion at Mr. Fletcher“ ' - I :~ I. . - - ~ w

i (C. F. No. 15.) A. bill to organize the county of Sibley, . - I . ' - ,l‘

\Vus taken up. 3-: fl ‘ - ' l ' --"

‘li'lir-nal’klmd '--: ~ - - --- . '- ‘ - "

The House adjourn, - ' -.

And the yeas and nnys being called for and ordered, ' '. ' — ' , ‘

There were eyes 5; and nays 10, . - ' ‘ 1"

AITIW :WlNJotediin the aflirnmtire, were . . ‘1 . , . '

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Morrison, Noot and Sloan—5. ' "1

Those who rotedln (the negative, were , =- w/ - .i '-.I ' ‘ !. -

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, MeRusiclc, Plummet, Richardson, Boy,

\Vntson and Speaker—10. ~ - w l -'

So the motion was lost. >

Mr. Fletcher moved to amend - - - - ‘ "I :.. w- ‘ ' .- ' l

(No. 15, C. F.) A bill to organize the County of Sibley, - 4 r ‘ l~ '

~ , ,1 . \ a ' '. l ' '.'
By the addition of three new sections,

_»i'1i§lldltt@.\\'lll€h, n ‘ ' - ‘ "‘- : i ' ' -

. :Afifllliof thelfiiusemnrdered, ‘ ‘ ' ‘5

_; And Newmillaygfisher, Nobles, Pliinnner 'and Rolette were reported absent. '

On motion of Mr. Richardson,

Further proceedings under the call were dispensed with. - '

The question then being on adopting the amendment ofl'ere‘d by Mr. Fletcher,

It was adopted. , i - - . ~ i - -

Mr. Watson moved i- - i ' I!

The House adjourn, . 1- -1 . I. 'w 1 I » ' '- -. -i 1. =.' -' '|

“And the lye-slam] Mya lniugmalled for udorrlemd," l -‘ 1' 'l ll

There Were yeas 9; nnys G. ' ' ‘ i

Those who voted in the affirumtive were ‘ ‘ l’

_H,._\_le~islr,q. lBarfletgpm'istGardner, Morrison, Noot, Roy, Sloan, Watson and Speaker-9.

-,,_Tliose who voted in the .uegatire, were . . g " . . ,. ‘

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Lord, fleKnsiell, l’luuuner and Richardson—~6. ; 'i

_ the lIouse.arljourneih .. [1' ; '

m1“. ‘u. .. .~ ‘X- Q D-TAYLOR, 1 'l

I! P‘ I D. l. .5 _ u: ': _',_ 1‘; ‘Svpeahgroftliellouseof

I. u v Ii" .‘ I, l‘ _ I: in I" ‘ It 1tqmesentatirqs‘."

_"- 1.1 Mohoi'x, I ‘ _ . ,, . .. H .-, ,i
h I I _ ,(‘liiel'fllerk of theHouse of , . , ' '

‘ l' i' i " _ Hl,tepreisentatiresl. , ~ I, , .,,_ , ..

I. .-.;---|. r‘l' HP '5'"
' l
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SATURDAY, Fanat'anr 25, 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley. '

The roll was called, and a quorum answered to their names.

The Journal of yeStei'tlay was read and approved.

On motion of Mr. Day,

The rules were so far suspended as to allow the taking up of

(No. 13, H. of R.) A bill to incorporate the City of St. Paul, Ramsey County,
Territory of Minnesota, ' 1' V ' '

Which bill was then taken up, -

And the question being on adepting the amendments made in' (‘mmnittee of the

Whole, '

They were severally adopted.

Mr. Day then moved ‘ '

The rules be suspended and the bill be read'a third time by its title, and put upon its

passage. I i- ' '4 ‘ ‘ ' '

And two-thirds having voted in the nflirmative, the motion prevailed,

,7 And the bill? was then read a third time by its title.

' The question being on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to. - '1 . 1 L ."| I

Mr. Fletcher pmented '

A cmnmuuication giving the proceedings of a Railroad Meeting- at Minneapolis,

Hennepin County, rcmonstrating against the massage of a Railroad Blll in'trodueed into

this legislative-Assembly, entitled.- a Bill to incorporate the Minnesota and North

\Vestern Railroad Company, -‘ T " ' ' -' ‘

Which was read. m . ‘ -:-';i-- -- i--:---. . m .- - ~- ; '

Mr. Eletcherimedu; 1.1 a. -- :: '|.|. --.n -_,.|-..- ‘ -= ‘ - |-" -'.' ., "
The remonstrance be referred to the Committee on Ineorporations, J- I ' '

\Vhich motion prevailed. ‘ " ' 1

Mr. Davis, from the Committee to whom was referred 1 'i “I l' ‘ -

(No. 24, H of R.) A bill to abolialr-impriadmmntzlbr de and for other

P0598, ‘ ‘ " 1' ' ‘ "

Made the following report: -=.‘ 1'" '- - ‘ -‘ -' ‘ I -

r 'The sum Committee to whom was mama “a mirror lan' act‘ to stash imprison

ment for debt and for other purposes,” have had' the same under; consideratioahand
respectfully beg leave to submit the vfollowing report: 3 ' " " I l " “ " ‘ ‘ ' I '

Your Committee believe that the passage of the bill under consideration, wl‘ill have a

happy influence upon-thev hh'a/raeter' and prosperity of our peeple. _

That it will tend to restore them to that state of freedom to which they were by

nature and our republican institutions designed. That an American citizen may,_in this

nineteenth century, be incarcerated within the four walls of a prison, cut 95 frOm the

light of Heaven and communion with his fellow men, and this for that inconvenient
crime of being poor, is to your Committee al'source 'o't' astonishment and regret, espe

cially 0, when they think upon the various mutations which daily transpire in our midst,

I

|
I
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Ithat the man of wealth of today, is the beggar of tomorrow. That the agent of , the

people who shall enact these penalties, may, etc the same shall be promulgated, pay the

ix'orfeiture of his own. despotic enactment. _ q , _ v i i I ' ' _ _ I.

'H When we reflect upon the yai-ious' causes by which bankruptcy and ruin are brought to

our very doors, and at a period when we least expect it; that this may be caused by fire,

flood, sickness, false friends, or perjury, which'hns become too freduent under, the ini

‘quitous provisions of Chapter 95, which ofl'ers a madrd for the crime ‘of perjury, by

making all parties to suits witnesses in their own favor, to suear money’into their own
poi-hots. 4 I': ' I _ _ I i _' . -;-'

1' Your Committee would say in this connection, “ lead'us not into temptation.” That

the border settler may be robbed of articles of vcommerce, or the inicnns of subsistence,

by aboriginal or Anglo-Salton sayages who infest our borders. Or what is worse than

th'esetombined, he may in an evil hour become a'pail'ty to a suit under the code, this

system of ustice made easy" upon “the principle at "1 French .without a masterfl, it

matters not whether he' be plaiiitifl‘ or defendant, ruin is'sur'e to overtake him. ,You;

Committee believe that the enforcement of the rights of the citizens, under our system

of ‘codiiication, ’and the protection or redress of wrongs, are-attended with_heat'ier costs.

greater'delay, and ' ahcertairity than I under any system known to civilization. Your

'Gonilnittee are iibtl“'learnéd inlthe 'la'w,” 'eohsequently they have had recourse to‘th'e

val'ions‘sthndard works on practice and pleadings, and the judicial" decisions or ‘eminleht

'Jndges upon the Benchérn‘en qualified to give'toi1~et-'t opinions Ill oil this alllit'nportant

'sribject. ' rfirst, because they possess the learning and iiilelleet'to enable. them to, decide

correctly! Seeoniily, all “temptation” to become corrupt,‘is"remo,ve<l by theii'being

debarretl from’ having any contingent interest, or'tax, fee, or ~way off‘i'ndem‘

nity "'"m the subject matter of thesait. ' This highly honorable and intelligent class of

men in anguish of soul, for the infliction 6r “codification” uponwth'e people" of the

Empire State, an infliction "more' tolerable'tlian' ha-s' been'rneted out to the people of

Minnesoni, here'urged upon the Rapreseutatires‘ef‘tlie'peoplte, “the propriety of reliev

ing courts and suitors from the lnenbas' that Weighs upon them, by repealing that code,

which having been fairly tested, has utterlyflilalz’l’ "m" ' " ' ' ' ' 'g ' '

Your Committee belieye that they cannot better subserve the cause of truth and hu

manity, than by making the following extract from the able opinion of His Honor Judge

Barenlofin the case of Mulligan es. Brophy, 8th Howard’s New York Reports. ‘The

histot'y‘oi' this case given, as illustrative that notwithstanding the injunctidn of the code

requiring all proceedings to be drawn "in such a manner tls'to enable a person of com

mon understanding to' know what is intended " nftu'. nearly a four year’s litigation, one

of the parties was on oath compelled to admit that under the pleadings and proceedings,

1‘ he was unable as undersde .histrue position.” (Whether the several counsel engaged

in the “cause from time to time were able to understand it; quere?) “The defendant

states that the plaintifl' has had in his employ no lessfthan twelve regular members of the

bar, besides mpermmenries, and as the aflidavits express it, “ when one attorney failed

in a motion, he usually' employed a. new attorney, to renew the‘ coats-overlay in some

other shape." This statement is rendered probable by the defendant’s depositions which

inform us "theta great number of motions have been made in this cause by 0! on

behalf of the defendant, who is' an attorney at, law,",.while the plaintifl', being "a MOI

by trmlefand but very httle acquainted with law, or legal pleadings, has not been able

until within II few days past, of getting such information as would enable him to under



we
stand the real nature of such motions, or the true position in which defendant was placed

‘tlit-réhy.” "‘ "" i "" " ‘~"""‘ ' " '

' 'iltv—niay appear to the uninitiated, somewhat extraordinai'y, that this hnt'ortnnnte tailor,

who eonnnenced this suit nearly four years; since, nndcr'a I sjfstcin of, lu'oecdnre, which

i-equired all pleadings to he drawn in such a manner as. to enahle a person of common

\jn_de'rStamling,_to know [what is intended, should have been so long ignorant of his “true

'positibnl" But to those wiin have seen the wetlan ‘ of :the new machinery, it is no

novelty to tinda case which so far from being understood hy clients, is somewhat unin

telligible to counsei themselves. Whether this is not a. full excuse for‘ the numerous

highly reslwct-ahie lawyers, who lmvelheen connected with this matter, ,and whether ,this

'plaintifi' is not another legilimale rirlim 'of codificationz‘in'uy more fully alumni-why the

details of the case.~ 'We feel it out duty 'to state the proceedings at some length, as a

“striking illustrationot' what ' is constantly occurring around as, vand in the sincere hope

that they' may suggest to those who hold the newer, the .propriety of relieving courts and

suitors, from. the ineuhns that weighs upon, .tlicln,'h¥' repealing that code which, having
been fully tested, has alter/y fllilerl. ' l K k ‘ ' _ ' w .

'_ _ if The papers'hefore me containing not less than two hundred and fifty folios of manu

script, consistiugof affidavits, pleadings, and , orders, show that the plaintifl', in June,

184?, commenced an action to recover a_'few'articles.ql'- personal property, which the

defendant had {lut‘cllflfietl at Sherifi’s sale, it- would have been under the Revised Statutes,

,(the old system,) a very simple action of repleviu and wouldjhave tenninatcd. in a judg

ment, probably within ninety days; but it amiears that the gluintifl‘, claian the innue

_llia{eilclii-ery ot‘ the goods under the, code, and they bai'e' been delivered; heathed in

his complaint, merely for‘dalnages; the case washroaght to trialhet'ore Justice IInlhert,

sit tliel’atnam‘Uii-enit, in Ot-toher, 1849,'and the ,plaintiti recovered a verdict for $l0.

What next occurred does not very distinctly appear."

Yourt‘eunuitteeliave peither the time her pating to follow this “ unfortunate

tailor’i .in his four years elmseuafherwhiswily, debtor, the lawyer, nor to enumerate the

yin-ions mot-ions, Mtl~0rtlfll'$;f(wltl¢ll, under-the pure simplicityv of the code, Were legally

made in his ease-J or, to compute the 00:11 attendantanL four Committee believe

that such. costs least have exceeded the earnings ,this_ff,tailar,? during said four

,, ; iOn the third of J1|l)j,,1852, ,theease had come tothis mullet. imitead‘ol' our

,neeovering,hislegaiaylcersurgm'caveruha judgment, against lu'm for $318 19, and that

_Qu,the,fi;h oi Julyi'executjoq assaedmgainst "the toilet; ,ior; this amount. The heart

.aiekepsat. the subsequent iletnils,,_o£, this suitaadqr ,tjle_,‘_f eodef’, and may God help the

'f‘imilQl-j! ‘- '7‘ I - I l . 4v » ~ - z: ' “I n, im.-“Hr r- _ :.H ,q , ‘ a, ,

i 'our Committee feel ‘satistied that )thllinglt the lllna'nt-itt' 'inrthi's easa,'is a “done

aver tailor,”"i\nd that. the relation of uttomeyv- and client, under the f code, iswcll- illus

sum Ivy-the hogs and frogs“ ailshsopw .- - ' ' - .{ 't'fn- ' i _ .

- “Your ("ommittee'further state, that they find in the Constitution of lhe'Unitcd Suns,

'tha't the forms or 'J‘ndicial pmemigsyashnomm i-omima' no}, are'éasranfeed to

ihatter-stein “our anrt's: ' ' ' ;-.H~.' 1-- lwm-w': 'v- '- l' ' ‘ ~

" "ma-32' his;sagehiefniioeagi-aim- 'filuni'the Malaise arufis'iii'iim a“.- inhabi

“use; of this 'l‘cxfritory shall always” ‘lte zentitl‘e'd to' "thé‘ Mné-af.‘ 6r jll-riirhii jkrdvh'ng,

vm: '

a

"1" ' ~ : -' > I 'i I l 7'1' I'll ,-|'\' " ' - I;'i

accufihhg to'the L-mu'se’bt‘ tlic'rmmhdn Mm“ " ‘ “"1 ' ' “ '-" " _ _

"UlMII 02 nne Jr a") hZa-m -|: noih..-.i- in ll m1 1; =il;.'1_', l" .1 I1 I'_:.h ml l min» 1%:
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They also make'tliejli'ollowing extract from the (ii-genie Art of this Territer); " The
eourts shull possess rim-nmyy/‘ns well as rmnnmu Iu‘zr jurisdirtionf _ _ l

Xlst),'(lollgrt-ss lm\‘e,.l)y' thet'unstitutimlI .rw-luxirr authority to ‘n-gulutcflmum-dings

in the (‘ourts of the United States, and the States have no (ml/wrin to eontrol their

proeeetlings.”..l. . _ ‘ . ,,-- - l ‘

See ‘u rx. S-mtlmrl, Ifltlr \Yheuton‘svhl, l3, Condensed Report,- U_ 5_ 39'1ch

1, 16th l’etels, '89, ‘lith Peters, 209, 1th “'huutou, 473, 6 (‘ondensul Report,

Supreme Court, U. R, 190. _' - v ‘

Your Committee further state that they have li-en unable to find any au/lmri/y loathe

ahrogutiou of,'i_)r\de|.>o_rtur_e t'rom_tl|e spirit nud prineiples of the common, law, recognized

in our 'Cdllstitlltlt)", mullin the decisions of our highest. Courts, sure- “hat ls‘wutajicd '
in our ‘l‘ code." They hulre enlled‘upon memhers of the bar who are elnmoroils, for Me

mrle, lv'et tlu-ywhuve‘thus fnr t'niled to ubluin (any rrusnnk forI such "trachlllcm’ suw am.“ as

.lqny‘pe-t'onmliu (‘hnpter ‘72, sounding as “HUIIII'IIIIHZ’II” mutiny; shape of tax costs of $6,

$12" $‘15,|'|&e., &e , #0:, &e.., too numerousto umntion; whit-h: sums. pre to he paid by

hn inil‘ortnnnte tailor, not for fees—O, nofnor for services; neither are they to, he pail

'Itolhisopponent, but to his‘ (mm/m- lqzryrrm This}; certainly la teonvifortnhle' itrrange

menth' { I _> -- H; , - . . . :.. _' ,-\, ;.-...

' ~Your't.‘ounuittee here also diseoryred in looking over the code, that the more plumlujs

nn'attoru'ey (outputs, the heavier nremhisrfees, I This, they are advised, was notthe. Ease

nteommon law, lnlt that on the otherlmzndfl the attorueqrtfor snelt blunders, was liable

toltiselient. : m __ ‘j _ , I e I ll." ; H t 1

Your Committee fll‘_(.‘_wl\"l5(‘tll thptwthe eode possesses stillnnotlter edrmltage in a pro

fessionallpoiut of view, in this: It requires less skill to set up as a lawyer than was

rwluisite, tut-“mm. law, to master the pure elements of useieuee which has grogwmup

aLlrI10(ltlllllellt to the‘trisdontfloi out-fathers. ' - \ .

For these reasons, your Qommittee are not surprised, to find upon theirtnhles, a re

inonstmnee signed ,hy,twenti'»eiglit_' members of the Hegel prot'ession,-protestiog .in the

strongestrternls vugn'l’nst apy modification of the eode, in so for as concern? the practice

of om~ eonrts. They appear to be as {Ii-'i‘NIE'IT-SICII aswus Demetrius some 1800 years

siileeyirlienlPnul‘preaehcd at Ephesus! R If_ our twentyeight legnl' rensliluml; do not,

like the craftsmen of _I"i|)ltes_'t|>', shout ‘1‘ greullt‘ is Diunn,” they sing the praises of thee-ode

with equzil; .zenl,‘if :not' from, tl|e_sa1||elrli.¢in(rreslul motives, -- _, t .\ 1

m .If 30"} Committee tflllldjffll‘ -n_ moment'» believe, that) these-26- memhers of the Bar,

M-¢rq‘t.l|¢i|;,o|fly cplLitilllqllLfl. that, self sacrificing disintemsteduess which has induced them

to iyfgtilhthellulls of legislittionfluwld net as a mighty lever upon their consciences;

yeth'heu the! recollect 1th they preinpart the representatives of those who toil in the

fields, ppen theplains, inutlte (Quests end that toiling nmltitude who eonstitute

jghq grent‘motive power _of the 19nd,,(n0t forgetting our “unfortunate tnilor,”) end he

’icyipghas tlwqydobtlntt by this code, the, "chances" and that “ glorious nueertointyot'

11w, {alwthis jperpasad; that. in ~ansuit, some time sinwleounueneed before a Justice-of the

Peaqe in.this._'1‘erritor_r, t'qrt‘the recent-pint,“ which suit is now pendingin out ooun'ta;

£116. _cp_st of whichfinopr exceeds $400, and tlmt‘the spine. is not likely to be determined;

'3'0' long Ilslvoth [ntrties' remain solvent; belieqilig'tlmt- they. suitor‘s loss is the lawyer's

kg” ;,,und yet heliey'ing that n'hile‘v‘tlte lebml. profession is numerous, yet that they oom

‘p'ti‘tuteflntta my";qu of. Qllljllm" tiepnmd that, it,is the. duty of: the Rqrrosulthtire - to

do the “ greatest good to the greittest number,” youxfipiumitteofueicomtmined to'turn
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a (leaf to the importnni'ties or the legal profession, and to look to the big/zest sources

within their reach for light. Among these, they recognize the Constitution,‘ tthrdi

nanceof 1787, the Organic Act, and the'Dceisions of the highest Courts known to the
law.“"' ' h .

Your Committee believe that this bill is based ,upon, nd sustained hy'ull of these

greet Constitutional supports; whilelou the other hand, it is I evident that the sevc

chapters, the repeal of which is therein contemplated, are in dilcd crmflid with. the "sig

preme law of the land,” and therefore void. I

Your Committee have arriv‘cd‘at the conclusion, that our code is in an imperfect state;

. and that it is itnpOssihle to reconcile one portion with another, or' either with pure prin

1ciples, or sound ethics; that neither the Bar nor Bench agree as to its import uponwmany

important questions. Entertaining this view of the subject, your Committee believe that
any; effort to amend the SCVGI‘ill‘Chapicl‘sllllidet‘ consideration Would be worse than idle.—

They believe that if there ever Was a time or place in which sound legislation, was indis

pcntlhie to the safety‘of the citizen,‘ this is the time‘and pine/é. ‘ 'l‘o establish the truth
- of'thlsi profwsition, it is only necessary to call attention to'anv'attraq’udialzl opinion, dated

Feb. 6th, 1854, which was kindly furnished the House, a‘ copy‘of which is before your

Committee, in which, we _are advised that the legislative power of this Territory is very

mm that it extends to 'thc abrogation of the common kiiv,'us'\vel_l as to the laws of'evi

dence; 'to 'the' unsurveyed lands of the‘ United States, and to their management and con
trol in 'til/ things save the “ primaryidisposnl ” thereof; in all else the Legislature is Said

to be supreme. And this Opinion is accompanied with an ofi'er, on the part of the Ju

diciary td'nid the Le‘gislaturefin‘ other 'words, that he, is “ willing“ and even mm'mis” to

do'sd.‘ ' Your" Committee Tear that the prospective vote of some “bona. fide settler ” 0b

acme! the mental v'ision'of llis Hoz‘or'at the time he drew this opinion. They are ama

zed! Hus our code repealed the common law? Has it repealed the ordinance of 1787?

Does _it moments decision of the-Supreme Court of the United States ? Does it re~

pe'il the constitution,‘ and above all, has, or will, the Supreme Coiirt'récogrniie this right,

or power?! YO‘ir‘COEu'Tnittee regret tosay' that a portion of'that Court has recognized

this ‘right, lnn'd'tliis too, with the ahlcst decision and comiiiciituries knoiyn to the judicial

Wdfldf'cohfio‘utihg' liim, udge'Story‘sa Sizi—i‘l' Tlie'i'u'm'cil of Congress “over the public

Territory is clearly 'eIclusire and1 “veered: and their legislatibn 'is subjectllto' 1w wulrol, but

is absciute, and unlimited. Your coiliiiiittee'believe' that 'by‘the Caustitution, Congch

is vested with the safepovver'otl‘législatibnf in, and"'o\ter,"thii;“Térritory, in all matters

save those: of stridbyn mimiaig'mlcharacter;I that there its: ‘no“"conc'urrtnt power, in this

Territory—that when L‘ongrcss did as npou'this-htlijeél‘féhe' did sb'iii virtue of a 0m

sfitutional right; that therefore the bgisldtiv'c' poser has been I hihuustcdf so also um.

lotion .to outeode‘df pmetim. Congress hnsIgiven as a'c‘odei “of :practiee‘for our'Uourt-s,

(Seeilst U. s; smiles at largd; pages; can, or, aird'il'tfi ‘w 219;) shall chapter as of

'ourco'de limit this power? Shall the‘judiciary be permitted 00‘ shririk'tli‘om‘its duty, will

the Legislatore after this desire and “ anxiety "’ to do so, permit it?“ "Your Committee

believe that-our Courts recognize, 'in the exeédtlvc‘, the'power 'to mam-é Territorial Judg

es; this fact itlnstrates, and gives peculinr‘t‘orce, to the opinion of'that eminent Jurist,

Montesquiou, which is endorsedliy‘JndgelStory ; “there is no liberty, if the judiciary

power he not separate from the legislative, and emutiré was,” it is no us.- true that

personal security,» and private property, not entirely hpon‘the Wisdom,“ the satiny,
the integrity. of tho Courté‘of justiCe. n "" “ "‘ ""‘l' ""' ' " l' ‘2 ' 'fl " '
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If that government can be truly said to be dcsyoticnnd intolerable, in which the law

is vague and uncertain, (and we claim that ours is all these,) it can but be rendered still

more oppressive and more mischievous, when the active adn'iinistrutiim of justiceis dq'ond

not upon capriee or favor—upon the will of rulers, or the influence of popularity; when

power becomes right, it is hf but little consequence whether decision, rests npon;corrup

tion, or‘weukness-fupon the accidenth chance, or upon deliberate wrong. W1 a. I

We make the following extract from Story, on the Constitution, page 593z—“1l’ our

Judgesere appointed at short intervals, (and ours are;) they ‘ will naturally and indied

almost necessarily, become more dependant upon the appointing |.on'er;' if they have any

desire to obtain and hold office, thcywill at alltimes evince I a desire to follow and obey

the will, ofthe predominant party; *, *V‘l‘ _ public justicewill be administered with}! fee
ble and a‘faltering hand. I V ,V l,_ , .

It will secure nothing but its place, and the approbation of those who value because

they control, it will decree what best suits the opinions of the daypaud, it will forget that

the precepts of the law, rest on eternal foundations.” It will encourage or sustain'the

Legislature, so far as it can in. the “ violent exercise,” or abuse, of its powers, by stimula

ting that body t0,an utter disregard of all common law, rights and restraints,bytexhort

ing the Representatives 'of the people “ not to hesitate nor fail, nor suffer thunsclves to

be paralized by the magic influence of the wizard wand of, hoary errors?" . .. , . 1!

Your Committee feel that sad: sentiments tlms espressed, in such a quarter,_,call for

sound and thorough legislation, that the present legislative'vmh-t andfog be cleared away,
and no longer furnish a screen from justice on the one hand, and from leensnre'on' (the

other. Leteiwh department of our g0vei'nmeut assume its legitimate responsibility.—

Until this be done, our people are not free. I It remains/do be demonstrated whether ‘our

fears are not well funded, whether our judiciary will 'e'tih'ce t‘hatffmnhess, necessary to

protect the citizen ‘hya'sserting his constitutional rights. iii‘lf/ this shall not be'don‘e, and

the Legislature shall retain upon the Statute book the chapters under consideration, which

my, like Pan'lora’s Bar, be opened to scourge the land, at the insta-neeot' all or (am of

the immortal 28 whose names are before your Committee, than the man of Wealth’ and

power, and especially the politician, will notetaud upon the same level withthe cominon

citizen, in judicial controversies. His chances for success or failure, will depend upon the in

fluence heflniay bring to beamtpon tlietrehmtion er runavalof tildJung'. -Tliese influences

will not be confined to the 1mm of wealth or power. The wmtezan luis-pliiyetHler pectin?

infamy; her favors and frownsynredispensed, aided hy'banquetspretnredfrom her iii-got

ten By these she illnres, such of the Legislative and Judieial departurents' of the

government, as may thus, be enticedyor ensnured; thus moral sentiment becomes depraved;

the sot, the kuave, and the prostitute are tolequ in society—ore even permitted to enter'

the sanctuflrjof (i943, ,aud we shallnotrhavean end of this, until each department of our

goy‘erunients all kept separate—~shull become fearless and. faithful in thedischarge of

 

\ , .

their respective dnties, without reference to occupant votes, Bachus or Juabel. , |'

Vvvfrlqumpm'lBN-Ze Ofutllfifilmjoct referred to your . Committe'cdmust be thein' apology for
til-IlS draught “POD the House. ' link \i. m! 10', 'l‘llltltli I; Tm" v i "ll-'1'!

. They therefore recommend “quin of the bill, after striking-therefrom sueh'por

tions of chapter 71, as are contained between, and including sections 93 to 103. ‘1'" T

“A.” of; Whichjs respectfully submitted-1.; .-; -.- m. 1"; um I \.;l :-- H HI h/‘T

:11 'lu ll'liltlll 'n‘i- Ii: A-JDAvISH-Ohillflllllfl: -’ ~ I "I".nilf ‘dutl ot mind-mud! ~ _
I LOUIS BARTLETT, MPH-H,
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.\ ('all M the House was mlcred, and i“ T ' '

ana. Fisher, Nobles, l’lnnaner, Rolette, Roy and Sloan wtre reported absent. '

. On motion of Mr. Bartlett, : ' '

"Wl’urtht-rproveiliirgs under the-call of the House were diapensed witln

Mr. Davis moveil- ' ‘ '

The reading of the report be dispensed with, and that it be printed;

" 1 “_hich motion prevailed. ‘ "

(No. 80, (2.15.) A bill‘ to incorporate tho' St." Paul and Little 'C'nnn'da Railroad
Cmnpany, . ' I ' t ‘

_ ~\Yas then taken up, and-read a first'nn'd secoml‘timcs. ' ‘ I
(No. 38,1“: F.) A bill to incorlxn'at‘e the St. l’bul Y and Point Douglas Plank Road

Comlnmy, _ . “I i ' 4 I .

‘ Was then taken up. and2 ' ':

' I'iin motion of Mr. Bartlett,

' The rules Were suspended, _ _ _

' ‘And the bill “as read a first and second times‘by its’title; _ _ I, '
((i'. 1“. N0, I A bill to incorporate the Minneapolis and Lillie Falls I'llauli Road

'(‘ompany; , ' ' I w v H ' ‘ _ ‘ " H

>\'\'as'taken up and re'od‘a'serohd time by 'its' title. ' "

' (C. I~‘._.\'ol'5.) A. bill‘to incorporate the Ifaull Gas Light Company,

‘ “:ih‘ taken up and read a hint and second times, _ I

'Mr; Fletcher, by unanimous conscnt of, the 1iousc,i-utrptlu_ced the _following resolution:

, Retoh'rd, That the Chief Clerk-rot the Housebcmndis hereby din-cted to procure for

each member of this Hon at'lenst‘one copyiof the bill printed by order of the Council

Feb. 23d inst, entitled “A bill to 'inmqaorutc the-Minnesota Nirtlwwestern Railroad

"tl'l - '

‘lt I., .4. i

v 1

Company]? - .- -. - I . ‘ ' ~ . . .

“'hicliwas adopted. ., * . .. . Ii '

; .‘Xu.l2ti, C. F.) A bill in relation to Ferries. ~ ‘ - .. -.~ l

|.--“iao-tahm|:q1 and read a first andsetmnl'timeaiby its title. '1 . - t -

-Ml.McKnsirk autumn. --i- "H ' a - * T " '

(So. 48,-Riot RI.) ; Abill to mark "and lay-"out aTUrHtorial Road fmni Cottage

(iroucto-St. _l'nul. '~> -- - . i "1 ' _

Which was read a first and second one, mania on ‘tlleliilllt‘ to be'printcd. -

Mr. Fletcher moved ‘ ' ii-i _' 1 "" "‘ ' ‘ ' " ' '

. The rules be so far suspended as to ultdw'Itheillousd‘to go‘ into eonimitte'e'of the'whole

for the consideration of the iolkiwing‘billSr ~" " '- ~ " " l ' ~““' .' I

"-'(.\'o.: 35, H; of R.) A bill to'anienti‘rlialiters 12 and 2‘) bfi'tltclicvjiscd Statutes. ‘

(X0. 37, H. ofv R.) A bill to abolish‘liidian testimony in all'courts of Justice in this

Territory,- -' J i'r "I!" _ v

1 (bio. BSFH. of R.) A'bill to dulh'ofiae tb'e ‘(hm‘nt‘y 'Comniiasionbrs‘ of "the several

counties to ofl'er a bounty for the destruction Midestru'étit‘e'anitnais,‘ ' ' 4 ,_

-1'(t\'6.-39, H. of R4) at ' bill‘Telittivo‘ltli- *dud swine ’ranm'ng at 'lnrge'in t'hi;

Territor31"‘-1 , -l-: .I-i...:|,- .- 1. ’ i -: “f? ' ' '

(No. 40, ll. of R.) A bill for an act to provide for laying out a'Territorial Road

from St.’l’nat,wby:wayl (fi-‘(flulfl'ey‘b'rallh at the mouth of the Minnehaha to Lake Min

nctonka, 'li i "ii/ii " l"!

I I, p
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(N0. 41, H. of R.) A bill to incorporate a chapter or Royal Arch Masons at St.

Paul,

And,

(No. 42. H. of R.) An act to incorporate the Transit Railroad Company.

Which motion prevailed, '

Two-thirds voting in the affirmative.

The House then resolved itself into a committee of the whole, accordingly,

Mr. McKnsick in the chair,

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose,

And by their Chairman reported the same back to the House. I

‘(No 3'1, H. of R.) A bill to abolish Indian testimony in all the Courts of Justice

in this Territory, _ _ I c I". y . .

(No. 35, H. of B.) An act to amend chapter 12 and 29 of the Reyised Statutes. '

And, . ' ' '

( N0. 39, H. of B.) An act relative to sheep and swine,

\Vith amendments, '

And, I

(No. 42, H. of R.) A bill foranact to incorporate the'Iransit Company,
Reported progress and asked leave to sit again,‘ land v v.

Which report was accepted. J” . i _ "'8 muff. “:m“ 'ngu‘ ""11:

on motion of Mr. Bartlett, :m-ihaw-flaruuolwl 91H lanoliu v.1.“

< . . =4 i ""2 H‘ Mffinefl

The House adjourned until Monday next, at 10 o’clock, A. M. i .m' ‘ - I

ma lill. a gurhirmp-u

N. e, D. TAYLOR,
Speaker of the House of l to

Representatives.

Attest:

A. J. MORGAN,

[Chief Clerk of the House of

Representatives.

I l

I | . i i. l i v I I _ l

in . J,

32
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. ' ‘ s
. .. MOA'PAY. Few“! sneer h =.

I‘he House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by the Speaker. ,

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.~~ , r , I. _ _ I _y I '

The roll of members being called a quorum answered to their names.

Mr. Richardson moved . ' '

The reading of. the Journnl be dispensed with, l'
\Vhich motion was lost. a ' I‘

The Journal was then read and approved.
Mr. Richardson presented I‘ 4‘ '1 ‘ _ I.

The petitions of F. Ayer, and:12 others, \ of 'Swan River; of ’Antoine Grignore,‘and

18 others, and Mrs. Christine ‘Grignorc and 16 others, of Long Prairie; of C. H.

Beaulieu, and 14,pthers,:and Elizabeth Beaulieu and 15 others“ of Crow Wing; all

praying for the enactment of Prohibitory Liquor Law for this Territory. '

Mr. Nobles presented , , ‘ _ _ . _ _ . I
The petition of Jacques Beanprié, )and '20notliers,'of Le Suer, praying for the same

object. V ' ‘ ’

,_On motion of. Mr. Davis, . _ , I

' ‘Saidpetitious were referred to a Select Committee of threé, _
And Messrs. Davis, Nobles and Fletcher, were appointed said committee. a

Mr. Day offered the following. resolution: I ‘ , '

Resolved, That 200 copies ot the Senate Bill to uid_,thc Territory of] Minnesota, in

constructing a Military and'Postal Road, and for other purposes, be printed for the use

of this Legislature, of January 18.54:

‘Vhich was uliaiJiniOlisly adopted.

Mr. Davis made the following report:

The Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures, beg leuye‘ to granite the following

report: . I H. .‘ -.,,‘ .. .

Believing that the interestsot' stock-raisers in this Territory, will be promoted by the

passage of the bill, herewith presented, We beg' ‘leave to report the same and recommend

its passage.

Wu. A. DAVIS,

D. G. MORRISQX,

R. WATSON,

Committe.

(No. 49, II. of R.) A bill to prevent stallions and certain other animals from run~

ning at large,

Was then read a first and second times,

And laid on the table to be printed.

(No. 26, C. F.) A bill in relation, to Ferries,

“has taken up, and read a third time.

The question then being on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title,

It was agreed to. _

(C. F. No. 5.) A bill to incorporate the St. Paul Gas Light Company,

\Vas taken up, '

,
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Mr. Day moved,

The bill be laid upon the table, .

' Which motion pre\'ailed.' l" ‘.

(X0. 30, C. A bill to incorporate the St. Paul and Little Canada Plaiikhlload

Company, l :

\Vas taken up. ‘ ,

On motion of Mr. Fletcher, ‘ '

The rules were suspended,

And the mu was read a mil-t1 time by'ité nut»; ' '

The question then recurring on the passage of' the bill,

It was passed. _ _

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to. ' I

"(em-sass.) "a am to incorporate it». Mmhmpma and Little'l’alls Plank Road

Company, " e '

Was then taken up.

"Un‘hthtiOII‘ er MrfDay, '- ' ' "- N ‘ ' " _

The rules were suspended, . ' Ii ‘

And the bill was read a third time by its title. ' ' '

The question then being on the passage of the bill.

It was passed. ' '

The question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill,
It was agreed to. I ‘ _

(X0. 33, C. 1".) A bill to incorporate the St. Paul and Point Douglas Planlc'Road
Company, ‘V '

\Vas taken up, I _
On motion of Mr. Fletcher, ' l '

The rules were suspended, I

And the bill was read a third time by its title.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,
It was passed. _ I v '

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to. _ ' _

(No. 32, C. F.) A bill for the protection 'of the ou'ners of saw logs in this Territory,

Was taken up and read a third time. , _ ' ~

The question then recurring on the pass:th of the bill, ’ r ,

It was passed. , _, , ‘ '"f‘," ’1?)
The question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill,_ _ ‘_ - ‘ ,‘ H 'v-T'jgmévr

It was agreed to. _ ‘ ' ‘ l" ','"",“_“‘, W,

(No. 38, H. of It.) A bill for an net to" authorize the County Commitiétone'rsy‘of

the several counties to otter a bounty for the destruction of destructive‘unlilials.‘ ( y l

\Vas taken up. I _ I ‘ ‘ p

And ordered to be engrossed for a third reading. ' _

(No. 40, H. of R.) A bill to provide for laying out-alr'l‘erritorittl Road l'rbinfit.

Patti, by‘hv‘iiy at Godfrey’s mill', 'at themontll’ ofi the Minnehaha, to"Lake Minnetdnlta,

Was taken u . - Lu"

Mr. Plummerpmoved "l" m“, m'“ “w

,_.,,,,, .~ a _:-I -z.' I:'/

‘l

l

._,1

:lb ‘1
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That the bill be laid upon the table,

Which motion prevailed.

(No. 41, H. of R.) A bill to incorporate a. Chapter of Royal Arch Masons at St.

Paul, ‘ _ v , .

Was taken up,

And ordered to be engrossed.

On motion of Mr, Fletcher,

The rules were suspended,

And the bill was read a. third time today by its title.

The question then being on the passage of said bill,

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to. -

(No. 37, H. of R.) A bill to abolish Indian testimony in all Courts of Justice in

this Territory,

Was taken up, 7

And the question then recuring on the adoption of the amendment-of the Committee

of the Whole,

It was adopted.

Mr. Richardsonzmoved,

The rules be suspended, and the hill he ordered to he engrossed and read a third time

\ now by its title,

Which motion prevailed, two-thirds having voted in the affirmative.

And the bill was then read a third .time by its title. _‘ '

The question then being on the passage of the. bill,

It was passed.

The question then being on agreeing to the title of the hill,

It was agreed to.

(No. 35, H. of R.) A bill to amend Chapters 12 and 29 of the Revised Statutes,

Was then taken up . -

And the. question being on adopting the amendments of the Committee of the Whole,

They were adopted. '

Mr. Gardner moved

The bill be further amended by adding thereto a new section, I

Which motion prevailed,

And the bill was amended accordingly. ,

The bill was then ordered to he engrossed as amended.

On motion of Mr. Gardner,

The rules were suspended,

mAnd the-bill was read.- a third time by its title.

The question then being on the passage of the bill, ‘

It was passed. I

And the question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill,

itwas.agreedto.r . --, ,.

_ (No 39,411. of B.) A bill relative to sheep and swine running at; large in this Terr

ritory, .

Was then taken up.

'I
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Mr. Fletcher moved.- .

The bill be referred to a Select Committee of three,

Which motion prevailed, ,

And Messrs. Fletcher, Bartlett and Noot were appointed said committee.

Mr. Roy moved, I

The House adjourn,

Which motion was lost.

The House then resolved itself into Committee of the “"hole,

For the further consideration of

(No. 42, H. of R.) A bill for an act to incorporate the Transit Railroad Company.

And after some time passed therein, the Committee rose,

And by their Chairman reported the same back to the House,

With amendments,

Which report was accepted.

Mr. Gardner moved ,

The House adjourn until 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Carried.

AFFERNOON session, ' _ ' _ '

l

‘I
II,‘ 1

mi" ' - ‘ ' TWO Q’flMCK,.lP. Mo . I.

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the/Speaker.

The roll yvas celled, and a quorum answered to their names. I ,

' (N01 4'2,"H. of R.) 'An act to incorporate the Transit Railroad Compeny,
lwestakenup, ' M I" f ,p I‘ v, _‘ _ I

' And the question being on the adoption of the amendments of the Committee of the

Whole, ' . P '

They were severally adopted. " ' ' -‘ ' i ‘ I? l " ' ’_

Mr. Fletcher moved I.

To further amend the bill by inserting 'tlie Words “shnll he'lidnl” alter) the "Word

“thereon” in line 63, of-seet-ion 5,

Which motion was lost. . -- -- :1

Mr. Phnnmer moved ' > .= "= ;- t" i - |'

'l I.
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To strike out the names of Byron Kilhorn and E. D. Clinton from among the corpo
rators in section 1, ‘ "‘ l l ' I ' ‘

\Vhieh motion was lost.

Mr. Rolette moved

To add the name of Alexander Ramsey among the eorporators in section 1,

\Vhieh motion prevailed.

Mr. Day moved, the rules be suspended, and the bill “be read a thi
title, * 'l ‘ l‘ "‘ i '

“'hich motion prevailed, _

i lAnd the bill was read a third time by its title. _

> The question then recurring on the passage of the hill,‘ '

‘ It was passed. ‘ ‘ - ‘ '

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the hill, '

It was agreed to.

' (No. 15, C. F.) A bill to organize the County of Sibley, '

\Vas taken up and read a third time. " - ‘ '

The question then being on the passage of said bill,

It was passed. ,

The question then being on agreeing to the title. to said hill,

It was agreed to.

Mr. Rolette moved

The House adjourn,

\Vhich motion was lost.

The House then resolved itself into Committee of the “'hole,

Mr. Lord in the Chair,

Having under consideration

(No. 46, H. of R.) A bill for an act to incorporate the City of Stillwater, in the

County of \Vashington, ., ,_ , , .

'(No. 34, ll. of It.) A bill to provide for the good conduct of negro and mulntto

persons, ’

(No. 47, H. of R.) ‘ An act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St.

Paul via Little Canada, to Lake Superior.

A message from the Council being announced,

James som], Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following

message: , , _ _ h _ v '
Mr. Speakeri—The Council lliis'pass‘ed,‘ ’ ' ‘l " l ‘

(No. 35,v C. F.) l A bill'to amend an act to Punish,tresspnssers'ou School Lands in
Minnesota Territory, approved March 6th, 1852, H ' i ' ' '

_(No, 39, C. F.) _A bill to incorporate the Bed Wing and Henderson Plank Road
Company, , l I I -

(No. 19, C. A bill relating to Auctioneers,

Also, 7 .

(X0. 36, C. E.) sk'ifin' ameudatory to an act, for the support of Common Schools,

In which the concurrence of the Honorable House of Representatives is respectfully

requested. --...- l

The Council has concurred in the amendments proposed by the House to

rd time now by its

.4



(.\'o. 28, C. F.) An net to amend on net entitled an. .net -to ineorlxyrnte the St.

Croix Boom Company,

1hl50,

To the amendments mnde to - _ _ , I .

(X0. 14, C. F.) A bill to incorporate the St. l’npl Bridge Company,

Also,

To the amendments made to - _' ' , , v 1

(No. 15, C. F.) A bill' to organize Sibley County,

And then he withdrew, and the Committee resumed its'session,

After some time pnssed therein, the Committee rose,, , _ - _

And by their Chairman, reported the-same back to tho lipase with amendments,

Except , . r p , n ‘ A , 1

_ (X0. 4 (_5, II. of, R.) A bill for no net to incorporate- the city of Stillwater,

: on whiehithe Committee reporth progrng and asked leave to sit again,

\Vhieh report was accepted. .

The question then being on adopting the amendments to ,

(No. 34, H. of It.) A bill to provide for the good eonduet of negro and mulatlo

persons, , . '

, The first, second and third amendments were adopted - ' , ,

The question then being on the adoption of the fourth amendment,

And the yeas and nnys being called for and ordered, i

There were yens 4; nays 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Fletcher, Gardner, MeKnsie-lg~ and Himmler—4.

Those who voted in the negative, were ' I v -

Messrs. Bartlett, Dnvis, Dny, Fisher, Lord, Kootfltiehmtlson, Watson and Speaker—9.

So the amendment wns lost.

The question recurring on adopting the fifth amendment, ’.

n ,It wps adopted. ,, - ~

' Mr. Plnmmer moved, - ,

To further amend the bill by striking,' out the Words “ twenty-four__" in the 9th

line of section 2,, and insert the words, “ threeminntes," . -

' .r

)

,And théyeaa and nays being called for and ordered, ' =. .. . i _ '

There were yeas 2; nays ll. - I:

7 Those who voted in the afl‘irmnt‘we, were - - " - - : L '.

Messrs. Gardner and Hummer—2. _ - ' " -.'=

"Those-who Yotadin the negative, were ' = ' ’ "

Messrs Bartlett, Ilavis, Day, vFisher, Fletcher, Lord, MoKusit-k, Noot, Richardson,

‘Vatson nhd'Spetlkelfi—ll. _ ‘ ' l '

$9 the, inotimi was lest. ‘ ‘

Mr; Plummer moved .h, , , , _ _ u.

The bill be indefinitely postponed, ; ',' -

And the yeasrand nays being called for and ordered,

There Were yeas 'I; nnys 6.

Those who voted in the ntlirmative, were

Messrs. Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, MrKusiek, l’lummer, Richardson and W'atmm—‘I’.

Those who voted in the negative, were '

qffl it

,~
.
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- Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fisher", Root and Speaker—6.

So the motion l'lrevailed,

And the bill was indefinitely p0siponed.

(No. 47, H. of R.) A bill for an act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road

from St. Paul, by way of Little Canada, to Lake Superior,

\Vas taken up,

And the question then being on the adoption of the amendments reported from the

Committee of the \Vhole, ‘ '

They were severally adopted.

The bill was then ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

Messages from the Council then being in order,

(No. 19, G. F.) A bill relating to Auctioneers,

(No. 36, C. F.) A bill amendatory of an act for the Support of Common Schools,

(No. 39, C. F.) A bill to incorporate the Red Wing and Henderson Plank Road

Company, -

Were taken up, and severally read a first and second times.

Mr. Bartlett moved '

The rules be suspended, and

(No. 47, H. of R.) A bill for an act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road

from St. Paul, by way of Little Canada, to Lake Superior,

Be read a third time by its title,

Which motion prevailed,

And the bill was read a third time by its title.

The question then being on the passage of the bill, ~

It was passed. _

The question then being on agreeing to- the title of the bill,

It was agreed to.

Mr. Fletcher gave notice,

That on to-morrow he would introduce a bill to incorporate the Minnesota Central

University. >

The Speaker signed,

An act to provide for the survey of logs and lumber in Minnesota Territory.

Mr.'_Plummer, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following re

rt:poThe Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills have examined and found correctly enrolled,

the following:

(No. 23, H. of R.) A bill entitled an act to provide for the survey of logs and

lumber in Minnesota Territory.

- JOSEPH R. BROWN, Council.

HENRY S. PLUMMER, House,

Committee.

On motion of Mr. Bartlett, the House adjourned.

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

Attest: _, -. . .._ _ .N,

a. J. MORGAN, ‘ .
CliiefClerk'oi'thesHoiIse ot‘ "1 -- - ‘ , . ' '

Representatives. I " ' fl
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TUESDAY, FER. as, 1854. . , -_.,,_
__‘

u

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speaker, '
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley. .‘ l ' ' i '

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.

On motion of Mr.. Davis, ‘
The reading of the Journal was dispensed with. I

Mr. Fletcher presented

The Petition of Thomas Chambers and 80 others,

Also, ' '

Of Emanuel Case and 24 others,

Remonstrating against the annexation of St. Anthony to Hennepin County.

On motion of Mr. Day,

The petitions were laid upon the table.

Mr. Watson offered, joint resolution ,

(No. 5, H. of R.) Relative to the conduct of Capt. Ingraham.

Resolved, By the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Minnesota, That the course

pursued by the gallant Captain Ingraham of the United States Corvette St. Louis, in

the rescue of the Hungarian Refugee, Kosta, at Smyrna, is well calculated to make our

flag honored and respected abroad, and also to make it known, wherever it floats, as the

fearless defender of the right, and the protector of the defenceless, and

Resolved, further, That we warmly approve the conduct of Captain Ingraham, and in

behalf of the people of Minnesota, we hereby tender him our hearty thanks for the hon

or he has conferred on our Country’s Flag, -

Which was read a first time.

Mr. McKnsick moved

The resolution be read a second time,

And the yeas and says being called for and ordered,

There were ayes 13; and nays 3.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were _

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusiek, Noot, Plummer, Rolette,

Richardson, Sloan, W’ntson and Speaker—13. »

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Davis, Morrison and Roy—3.

So the motion prevailed,

And the resolution was read accordingly.

A Message from the Council being announced,

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following

message: _ ,

Mr. Speakerz—The President of the Council has signed the following bills, to wit:

An act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from Red Wing to fort Ridgely.

Also, _ .

An act to amend the Revised Statutes.

And then he withdrew.

Mr. Fletcher introduced.

(No. 48, H. of R) A bill for an act to incorporate the Minnesota Central Univer

sity.

33
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Mr. Fletcher moved

The rules be suspended,

Anthhe'bill was read a first and second times by its title,

And two-thirds voting in the affirmative, ‘

The motion prevailed, v

And the bill was read a first and second times by its title, accordingly.

Mr. Davis from the select committee to whom was referred the petition of F.

Ayer, and others, made the following report: -

The committee to whom was referred the petition of F. Aycr and 101 others praying

for the passage of a prohibitory liquor law, have considered the same, and as the bill

prayed for by the petitioners has passed this House, we ask leave to report the petition

back to the House. ‘

WM. A. DAVIS,

H. FLETCHER,

Conunittcc,

Which report was accepted, and

'On motion of Mr. Noot, the committee was discharged.

~- Mr. Fletcher, from the Committee to whom was referred

' (N0 89, H. of R.) A bill relative to sheep and swine running at large in this To?

ritory, ' .

Reported the samejlmck tolthe House,

' 'With an amendment.

Whichfireport was accepted, and

On motion of Mr. foot,

The report was adopted.

Mr. Richardson moved that the vote by-whic-h -

(No. 34, H. of R.) A bill to provide for the good conduct of negro and mnlatto

persons,

was indefinitely postponed to be reconsidered.

-' Pending the motion, .

A call of the House was ordered, and -

Mcsszs Bartlett and Nobles were reported absent. -

The Sergeant-atrArms'wus directed to report the absent members in their seats.

Mr. Plummer'moved

Further proceedings under the call of the House be dispensed with.

And the yeas and days being called for and ordered,

. There “"316 yeas 8; nays 8. '

Those who voted in the afiirmative were,

Messrs. Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, MeKusiek, Plummer, Richardson, Roy and \Vatsou

-—8.

Those who voted in the negative, were I

Davis, Day,!,Fislic;-, Morrison, Noot, Rolette, Sloan and Speaker—S.

So the motion was lost. '

On motion of Mr. Fletcher, , I
Further proceedinings under the call were dispensed with, ' 'l‘

The question then recurring on the motion of Mr. Richardson,
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And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, . . . _ ",I ' - .'

There were yeas 9; nays 6. . .,.,. v. _ ._, -. . s; _- . : '.

Those who voted in the nflirmative, were -, .y 1 r

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Rolette, Richardson,- Sloan and speedier

—~9. ' 'Those who voted in the negative, were l i y _,, ,,

Messrerletcher, dGardnqr, Lord, McKnsick, Roy and Watsonwé’r. - - _ ..r_

So the motion prevailed. , . ,

The question then being on the passage of -

(No. 84, H. of R.) A bill to provide for the good- eondnet otf negro and nmlatto

persons, a v L

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yens 6; nays 10.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fisher, Noot, Sloan and Speaker—6,

Those who voted in the negative, were I

Messrs. Fletcher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Morrison, Plummer, Rolette, Richard'

son, Roy and Watson—10.

Mr. Day' gave notice

That on to-morrow or some future day he would introduce a bill to compel all the ne

gro population of the Territory of Minnesota to reside in St. Anthony and Minneapolis.

(No. 2-1, H. of R.) A bill for an act abolishing imprisonment for debt, and other

purposes, ' - . / r I

Was then taken up,

And read a second time, as amended by the Select Committee.

The House then resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Plummer in the Chair,

Having under consideration said bill,

And after some time passed therein,

The Committee r0se, and by their Chuinnun reported the same hack to the House,

\Vith an amendment,

Which report was accepted.

And the question being on the adoption of the amendments of the Committee of' the

Whole, to strike out the follo wing sections:

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted that Chapters 43, 44, 45, 51, 62, 63,134, and articles

1 and 2, of chapter 69; that chapters ’70 and 71, except so much thereof as is contain

ed between scctions 93 to 103, including 72, 74, 82, 86, 90, 94, 95, 115, 116, 117,

119, 121, 122, 123, of the Revised Statutes of Minnesota, passed in the year 1851 and

all subsequent amendments thereto, be and the same are hereby repealed;

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 10; nays 4.

Those who Voted in the affirmative, Were

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, McKusick, Nobles, Plummer, Rolette, Itoy

and Speaker—10. "

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Davis, Richardson, Sloan and Watson—4. ‘

So the amendment was agreed'to. ‘ ' ' '
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Mr. Watson moved the bill be indefinitely postponed, ‘ ‘ ' "" n "‘

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, " '

There were yeas 8; nays '1. '

> Those who voted in the afiirmativc, were ' - ' '

Messrs. Day, Fisher, McKusick, Nobles, Plummer, Rolette, Watson and Speaker—8.

Those who voted in the negative, were ' '

Messrs. Davis, Fletcher, Gardner, Morrison, Richardson, Roy and Sloan—7.

So the motion prevailed.

Mr. Richardson moved -

The House adjourn until 2 1-2 o’clock this afternoon,

And the House adjourned accordingly.

‘ ‘IA

AFTERNOON SESSION.

HALF-PAST Two O’Cnocn, P. M.

The Heuse met pursuant toadjournment and was called to order by the Speaker.

On a call of the roll, a quorum answered to their names.

(No. 19, C. F.) A bill relating to Auctioneers.

Was taken up,

' Mr. Fletcher moved

The bill be referred to a Select Committee of three,

__, Which motion prevailed, and

: Messrs Fletcher, Lord and Rovaere appointed said Committee.

- (No. 36, C. A. bill amendatory to an act for the support of Common Schools,

Was taken up and read a third time. '

Mr. Watson moved the bill be laid on the table,

Which motion prevailed.

(No. 39, C. F.) A bill to incorporate the Red Wing and Henderson Plank Road

GomPaDYJ. '- '-/ ._ ' " ‘

Wastaken up and read a third time.

The question then being on the passage of the bill,

It was passed. u _ _

The question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill, . h

It was agreed to.
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_: (No. 35, C. F.) A bill to amend an act to punish tress-passer; on gcliool' Lands in
Miiinesota Territory, tipproved March 6th, 1852, 4' I ' ‘ i' I ‘

Was:then taken up and read a third time.
The question then being on the passage of the bill, I

It was passed. 'v _ ‘ _, ‘

And the question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to. .

Mr. Richardson moved _

The rules he suspended so as to‘aliow the House to resolve itself into Committee-0f
the Whole to consitlerfnll bilis and resolutions ready for said Committee, I

And two-thirds voting in the afl'rmative, 4
The motionzprevailed, and I H i ,

The House then resolved itself into a committee of the whole, accordingly,

Having under consideration .

(No. 5, H. of R.) Joint Resolution relative to Captain Ingrnham.

(No. 39, H. of R) A bill relative to sheep and swine.

(No. 48, H. of R.) A bill for an act to provide for laying out aTerritorial Road

from Cottage Grove in Washington county, to St. Paul in Ramsey county.

(No. 46, H. of R.) A bill for an act to incorporate the city of Stillwater,

And, _ v

(No. 49, H. of R.) A bill to prevent stallions and certain other animals from run

ning at large,

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose,

And by their Chairman reported the same back to the House,

(No. 39, H. of B.) An act relative to sheep and swine,

(No. 48, H. of R.) A bill for an act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road

from Cottage Grove in the county of Washington to St. Paul in the county of Ramsey.

And, ,

(No. 46, H. of R.) A billlfor an act to incorporate the City of Stillwater, in the

County of \Vashington,

With amendments,

Which report was accepted.

The question being on ordering

' (No. 5, H. of Joint resolution relative to Captain Ingraham,

To be engrossed for a third reading.

On motion 0? Mr. Fisher,

The rules were suspended,

And the resolution was read a, third time.

The question then being on the passage of the resolution,

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing _to the title of the resolution,

It was agreed to.

. And the question then being on the adoption of the amendment of the Committee

at the Whole, to . _ -

(No. 49, H. of R.) A bill to prevent stallions and certain other animals from raw

ning at large, _ . .

The amendment was lost.

l~rvi
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, ~ The bilhwas then, ordered to be engrossed for‘a third readmg. ,

4 And the question then being on the adoption of thefameudmcnt of the Committee

the Whole, to , l r p I, , - - -

(No. 39, II. of R.) A bill for an act relative to sheep'and swine,
It was adopted. ' H

And the bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

The question-then being on adopting the amendments of the Committee, to

(N0. 48, H. of R.) A bill for an act to provide for laying out it Territorial Road

from Cottage Grove in the county of Washington, to St. Paul in the county of Ramsey,
Tliey‘Were adopted, I ' i '

And the bill Was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

The question then being on adopting the amendments of 'the Committee to

(No. 46, H. of R.) A bill to incorporate the cityof Stillvvater,

They were adopted,‘ ' ' '

And the bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading"

Mr. Richardson moved

The rules be suspended, and _' _ '

(No. -'—-, H. of R ) A bill to incorporate the Minnesota Central University,

Be read a third time now by its title, and put upon its passage. '

And two-thirds voting .in the afl'irmative. ~ '- - ' ~ ‘ A

The motion prevailed,

And the'bill was'reud accordingly.

The question then being on the passage of the bill,

It was passed. '

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,
It was agreed to. I I ' ‘ ' '

. Mr. Lord from the Committee to whom was referred

(No. 19, C. F.) A bill relating to Anctioneets,

Reported the same back to the House, with an amendment,

Which report was accepted,

And the amendment was adopted.

Mr. Lord moved

To further amend the bill by adding thereto the following sections:

Sec. 13. No person, or association of persons, or body corporate, except such bodies

corporate as are expressly authdrized by law, shall issue any bills or promissory notes, or

checks, certificates of deposit, or other evidence of debt, for the purpose of loaning them,

or putting them in circulation as money, unless thereto especially authorimd by law; and

every person, and every member of a corporation, who shall violate either of the pro

visions of this section, shall forfeit for each and every such violation the sum of one hun

dred dollars.

See. 14. No person shall pay, give or receive in payment, or in any Way circulate, or

attempt to circulate as money, any bank bill ,or promissory, note, check, draft, or other

evidence of debt, which shall purport to be for the payment of a less sum than one dol

lar, or payable otherwise than in lawful m0ney of the United States; and any person

who shall wilfully violate any of the provisions of this section, shall forfeit twenty-five

dollars. -

Sec. 15. The penalties prescribed in this chapter shall be recovered by suit in the name

._I

‘n

' A
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of the board of County Commissioners in the County in which the offence is committed,

to be prosecuted by the District Attorneys of said Counties respectively, and the same

shall he paid into the County Treasury. - .e _ _

Sec. 16. If the District Attorney, or board of. County Commissioners whose duly it

is to comply with any of the requisitions of this chapter, shall neglect or refuse so to do,

he or they shall forl'eit and pay a sum of not less than ten, or more than one hundred

dollars for each and/every day, he or they shall delay a compliance. '

, Which motion prevailed,

\ And the amendments were ad0pted.

Mr. Watsori moved

That rules he suspended, and the bill be read a third time by its title,

' 'Aud‘lwodzljirdshaving voted in the affirmative, ' .
'v ' 'iiwnan ‘ prevailed,

And the bill was read accordingly.
H The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

It was passed. _

The question then recurring 0n agreeing to the title of the bill,

It wasegreed to.

Mr. Fisher introduced . I _

_ (No. 12, H. of A memorial to Congress praying for a. grant of Swamp Lands

for the relief of the Croix Boom Company.
Mr. Lord moved ' l

The House adjourn, _

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

VThere werev yeas 4; nays '8,

""'I’hc1sle who voted-in the afiirinative, Were ‘

Messrs. Fisher, Lord, Morrison and Rolette—4.

Those who voted in the negative, were , '

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, McKusick,jPlummer, Richardson, Roy, Watson and

Speaker+8._ _ _ v H ' -

" So the House'rel’used to adjourn.

Mr. Planimcr, from the Select Committee to whom was referred

- ' (No.28, G. F.) An act to amend an not entitled an act to incorporate the Missis~

sippi'Boom Company, and an act amendatory thereto,

Reported said bill back to the House with an amendment.

The question then being on adopting the amendment,

And the ayes and ways being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 6; nays 6.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs, Fisher, Gardner, Lord, McKusick, Plummer and Watson—6. ’ ,

Those who voted in the negative, Were ' ‘

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Morrison, Rolette,,Riehardson and Roy—6.

So the amendment was lost. 1
Mr. Richardson moved ' ' A

The bill be laid on the table, _

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, : ‘ ‘ i

There were yeas 9; nays 4.
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Those who voted in the affirmativgtvcrc , ' , w ‘

Messrs. Fisher, Gardner, McKusick, Morrison, Noot, Plummer, Rolette, Richardson

and Roy—9. > ‘ . i

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Day,'Flctcher, Lord and Watson—4.
So the motion prevailed, ' i ‘

And the bill was laid upon the table. ,

Mr. Fletcher, to whom was referred the rcmonstranée of a meeting of the citizens of

Minneapolis against the passage of the Charter Bill incorporating the Minnesota North

Western Railroad Company,

Made the. following report:

The Committee to whom was referred the following instructions to the Representatives

of the Sixth Council District, instructing them to oppose the passage of the Charter to

the Minnesota North Western Railroad Company, report the same back to the House,

with the recommendation that the said servants of the people implicitly obey the will of

their masters.

I’

H. FLETCHER,

WM. McKUSICK,

Committee.

RAILROAD MEETING.

At a Mass Meeting of the citizens of Henncpin County, held at the Court House in

Minneapolis, February 24, 1854, Isaac Attwater, qu., was called to the Chair, and

John H. Stevens appointed Secretary.

The object of the meeting was stated by the Chairman,

When, on motion,

Eli Pcttijolin, Esq., of Fort Snelling, and William Dickie, Esq., of Lake Harriet,

were appointed Vice-Presidents of the meeting.

Dr. Ames moved I '

That a Committee of five, said Committee to include I. Attwater, be appointed to

. draft resolutions expressing the sense of the meeting.

The Chair appointed Dr. A. E. Ames, M. C. Baker, Esq., Edward Murphy, Earp,

and Samuel Clark, said Committee.

Messrs. James C. Shipley, John H. Stevens, A. Harmon and the Rev. E. A. Hodson,

were severally called upon and addressed the large audience during the absence of the

Committee. \

The following resolutions were reported by the Committee, and were unanimously and

enthusiastically adopted: '

Resolved, That we request the members of the Council and House of Representa

tives in the Legislature convened from the Sixth Council District, to oppose by every

honorable means, the passage of a hill introduced into the Legislature of Minnesota,

entitled “A. bill to incorporate the Minnesota and NortlrWestcrn Railroad Company,”

for the following reasons, viz:

Because it confers powers dangerous to the future prosperity of the Territory,

Because it confers lands on said company, the title to which is not yet in the gift of

this Territory,

Because it exempts the property of said company from taxation to an unlimited

extrnt.
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The resolutions were warmly supported by difi'erent gentlemen, and Messrs. John H.

Stevens, Franklin Steele, I. Attwater, Dr. Ames, A. Northrop, Rev. E. A. Hodson, and

Mr. Pierce, were appointed a Committee to report the wish of one of the largest assem

- blies ever held in the Territory t0 the Legislature, and more particularly to the members

of the Sixth Council District.

Which report was accepted.

Mr. Watson moved,

The rules be suspended, and the bills which have been ordered to be engrossed for a

third reading be read a third time by their titles and put upon their passage now,

And two-thirds voting in the aflirmativc,

The motion prevaih'ed,

And, ' - '

(No. 46, H. of R.) A bill for an act to incorporate the C-ity'of Stillwater, in the

County of Washington, I -

Was read a third time by its title. ""'

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,
It was passed. I

The question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to. .

(X0. 39, H. of R.) A bill for an act relative to sheep and swine,

Was read a third time by its title.

And the question then being on the passage of the bill,

It was passed. _

The question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to.

(No. 49, II. of R.) A bill to prevent Stallions and certain other animals from run

ning at large, '

\Vas read a third time.

The-question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of ~the bill,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 3; nays 10.

Those who voted in the atiirmative, were

Messrs. Fisher, Gardner and Morrison—3.

Those who voted inthe negative, were

Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Lord, MeKusiek, Noot, I’lnnnner, Rolette, Richardson, Roy

and Watson-10. '

So the title was not agreed to.

(No. 48, H. of R.) A bill for an act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road

from Cottage Grove, in the County of \Vashington, to St. Paul, in the County of

Ramsey,

“'as read a third time.

The question then recurring on the passage of said bill,

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title to said bill,

It- was agreed to.

l
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Mr. Noot moved

The House adjourn until tomorrow morning at half-past ten o’clock,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 5; nays 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Morrison and Noot—5.

Those Who voted in the negative were

Messrs. Day, Lord, MeKuslok, Plummer, Rolette, Richardson, Roy and YVatson—S.

So the motion was lost.

Mr. Day moved that

(No. 12. F.) An act to amend an act to incorporate the Mississippi Boom Com

pany and an act amendatory thereto. ~

The motion prevailed. ‘ >

Mr. Plummer moved the bill be indefinitely postponed.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 6; nays 7.

Those who votediu the affirmative, were

- Messrs. Fisher, Gardner, McKusick. Morrison, Plummet and Roy—6,

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs, Day, Fletcher, Lord, 'Noot, Rolette, Richardson and Watson—J.

So the motion was lost.

Mr. Noot moved

The rules be suspended, and the bill be read a third time by its title,

Which motion was lost. '

Mr. Plummer moved

To further amend said bill by, inserting after the words “St. Anthony," in line 9, of

sec. 2, the words “ when it shall appear that by the breaking away of such boom or

booms there shall have escaped therefrom one million feet or more of logs or lumber,”

Which amendment wai adopted. -

On motion of Mr. Watson,

The rules were suspended, and the bill was read a third time by its title.

The question then being on the passage of the bill, '

l t was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

l't was agreed to.

t On motion of Mr. Day,

The House adjourned. ,

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

Attht: -

A. J. MORGAN,

Chief Clerk of the House Of

Representatives.
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WEDNESDAY, Mmcn l, 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley. .

The roll of members being called a. quorum answered to their names;

On motion of Mr. Bartlett, '

The reading of the Journal was dispensed witln

Mr. Fisher gave notice

That he would at some future time ask leave to introduce a bill to authorize the

Judges of the District Courts to appoint the times of holding the terms of the District

Court in the several Counties in their respective Districts.

On motion of Mr. Day,

The rules were suspended, by unanimous consent, so as to allow Mr. Fisher to present

said bill immediatelyi

Mr. Fisher accordingly introduced

(No. 52, H. of B.) An act to prescribe the times and places of holding the terms

of the District Courts in the several Judiciul Districts of the Territory of Minnesota,

Which was read a first and second times.

On motion of Mr. Day,

The rules were suspended, by unanimous consent,- so as to allow the bill to be read a

third time by its title, and put upon its passage now,

And the bill was read a third time by its title accordingly.

The question then being on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to.

Mr. Day moved

To reconsider the vote by which the House on yesterday passed

(N0. 48, H. of R.) A bill for an act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road .

from Cottage Grove, in Washington County, to St. Paul, in Ramsey County.

Which motion prevailed, two thirds having voted in the affirmative.

Mr. Day moved, -

To strike out the first amendment to said bill, which was adopted on yesterday,

Which motion prevailed.

Mr. Fisher moved

Said bill be laid on the table,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 3; nays 12.

Those who voted in the aflirmative, were

Messrs. Fisher, Roy and Watson—3.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Gardner, MeKusick, Morrison, Noot,!Nobles, Plummer,

Rolette, Richardson and Sloan—12.

So the motion was lost.

111-. Day moved _

To strike out the second amendment to said bill made by the House on yesterday,

Which motion prevailed. ‘
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The question then recurring on the passage of the l'ill,‘as it now reads,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yens 12; nays 4.

Those who voted in the aliirmativc, \vcre

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fletcher, Gardner, MeKusick, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette,

Richardson and Sloan—12. ' -

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Fisher, Plurnnrcr, Roy and Watson—4.

So the bill was passed;- . 1 .

' The question then being on agreeing to the‘title of the bill,

It was agreed to. - T ' i ' ‘ ’

A message from the Council being announced,

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes—

sage:

Mr. Speaker-z—Tlre Council has passed

No. 20, C. F.) A bill to establish three additional Council'Districts in this Territory

and for other purposes, ' - '

In all of which the concurrence of the Honorable House of Representatives is re

spectfully requested,

- And then be withdrawn. -

Mr. Richardson, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following re

port; . . .

The Joirrt Committee on Enrolled Bills (lid, on the 1st day of March, 1854, present

to His Excelieney the Governor, for examination and approval, the following:

A bill for an act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from RedWVing to

Fort Ridgely,

And

- A bill for an act to amend the Revised Statutes,

A150, 5:

A bill for an act to provide for the survey of logs and lumber in Minnesota Terri

tory. .

JOSEPH R. BROWN, CouneiL

,-, - , ' - R. Mr'RICHARDSON, House.

‘ Committee.

Messages from the Council being in order,

(N0. 20, C. A bill to establish three additional Council Districts in this Tu'ri

tory, and for other purposes,

Was taken up and read a first and second time.

Mr. Davis moved '

The bill be referred to a Select Committee of three.

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeus l2; nays 2.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fisher, Fletcher, McKusir-lr, Morrison, Noot, Richard

son, Boy, Sloan and,Watson—12.

Those who voted in the negative, were
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,Messrs. Gardner and Plummcr—Q.

- So the motionprcvailed.

_,,.A.nd-the Speaker appointed , ,

'. Messrs. Davis, Richardson and Fletcher, said Committee.

Mr. McKusick offered the following resolution: '

Resolved. That whereas this House has requested the Opinions of the Supreme Judges

of this Territory, upon the validity of Chapter 88, page 444 of the Revised Statutes;

and whereas said Judges have, in accordance to the requirements of the Statutes, given

their opinions, together with their reasons for the same, and whereas, a report was made

to this House on Saturday, the 25th, from a Select Committee to whom was referred

“A Bill to,Aboiish Imprisonment for Debt, and other purposes,” in which an unwar

rantable attack was made upon our Judiciary, not only upon their opinion but upon their

character; therefore, be -it resolved that said report be forever cxpunged from Our

Journal.

‘ The report is as follows:

The Select Committee to whom was referred “ A bill for an act to abolish imprison

ment for debt and for other purposes,” have had the same under consideration, and

respectfully beg leave to submit the following report: '

Yoin' Committee believe.that the passage of the bill under consideration, will have a

happy influence upon the character and prosperity of our people.

That it will tend to restore them to that state of freedom to which they were by

nature and our republican institutions designed. That an American citizen may, in this

nineteenth century, be incarcerated within the four walls of a prison, cut off from the

light of Heaven and communion with his fellow men, and this for that inconvenient

crime of being poor, is to your Committee a source of astonishment and regret, espe

cially 0, when they think upon the various mutations which daily transpire in our midst,

that the man of wealth of today, is the beggar of tomorrow. That the agent of the

people who shall enact these penalties, may, crc the same shall be promulgated, pay the

forfeiture of his cum despotic enactment.

When We reflect upon the various causes by which bankruptcy and ruin are brought to.

our very doors, and at a period when we least expect it; that this may be caused by fire,

flood, sickness, false friends, or perjury, which has become too frequent under the ini

quitous provisions of Chupttr 95, which offers a reward for the crime of perjury, by

making all parties 'to suits witnesses in their own favor, to swear money into their own

pockets. .

Your Committee would say in this connection, “lead us not into temptation.” That

the border settler may be robbed of articles of commerce, or the means of subsistence,

by aboriginal or Anglo~Snxon savages who infest our borders. Or what is worse than

these combined, he may in an evil hour become a party to a suit under the code, this

system of “Justice made easy” upon the principle of “French without a master,” it

matters not whether he be plaintiff or defendant, ruin is sure to overtake him. Your

Committee believe that the enforcement of the rights of the citizens, under our system

of codification, and the protection or redress of wrongs, are attended with heavier costs,

greater delay, and uncertainty than under any system known to civilization. Your

Committee are not “ learned in the law," consequently they have had recourse to the

various standard works on practice and pleadings, and the judicial decisions of eminent

Judges upon the Bench—men qualified to give correct opinions upon this all-important
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subject. First, because they pesscss the learning and intellect to enable them to decide

correctly. Secondly, all “temptation” to become corrupt, is removed by their being

debarred from having any contingent interest, or tax, fee, or costs by way of “indem

nity ” in the subject matter of the suit. This highly honorable and intelligent class of

men in anguish of soul, for the infliction of “codification” upon the people of the

Empire State, an infliction more tolerable than has been meted out to the people of

Minnesota, here urged upon the Representatives of the people, “ the propriety of reliev~

ing courts and suitors from the incubus that weighs upon them, by repealing that code,

which having been fairly tested, has uf/crly failed.”

Your Committee believe that they cannot better subserve the cause of truth and hu

manity, than by making the following extract from the able Opinion of His Honor Judge

Bareulo, in the ease of Mulligan rs. Brophy, 8th Howard’s New York Reports. The

history of this case given, as illustrative that notwithstanding the injunction of the code

requiring all proceedings to be drawn “ in such a manner as to enable a person of com

mon understanding to know what is intended ” after nearly a four year‘s litigation, one

of the parties was on oath emnpelled to admit that under the pleadings and proceedings,

“ he was unable to understand his true. position." (Whether the several counsel engaged

in the cause from time to time were able to _understand it, quere .7) “The defendant

states that the plaintitl" has bad in his employ no less than twelve regular members of the

bar, besides supernumeraries, and as the afiidavits express it, “ when one attorney failed

in a. motion, he usually employed a new attorney, to renew the controversey in some

other shape.” This statement is rendered probable by the defendant’s depositions which

inform us “ that agreat number of motions have been made in this cause by or on

behalf of the defendant, who is an attorney at law,” while the plaintiff, being “a. tailor

by trade, and but very httle acquainted with law, or legal pleadings, has not been able

until within a few days past, of getting such information as would enable him to under

stand the real nature of such motions, or the true position in which defendant was placed

thereby.”

It may appear to the uninitiated, somewhat extraordinary, that this unfortunate tailor,

who commenced this suit nearly four years since, under a system of procedure, which

required all pleadings to be drawn in such a manner as to enable a person of common

understanding, to know what is intended, should have been so long ignorant of his “true

position.” But to those'who have seen the working of the new machinery, it is no

novelty to find a case which so far from being understood by clients, is somewhat unin

telligible to counsel themselves. Whether this is not a full excuse for the numerous

highly respectable lawyers, who have been connected with this matter, and whether this

plaintiff is not another legiliwmte rirtim of codification, may more fully appear by the

details of the case. We feel it our duty to state the proceedings at some length, as a

striking illustration of what is constantly occurring ar0und us, and in the sincere hope

that they may suggest to those who hold the power, the propriety of relieving courts and

suitors, from the incubus that weighs upon them, by repealing that code which, having

been fully tested, has utterly failed.

“ The papers before me containing not less than two hundred and fifty folios of mana

script, consisting of atlidavits, pleadings, and orders, show that the plaintiff, in June,

1849, commenced an action to recover a few articles of personal property, which the

defendant had purchased at Sherifi’s sale, it would have been under the Revised Statutes,

(the old system,) a Very simple action of replevin and would have terminated in a judgr
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ment, probably within ninety days; but it appears that the plaintiff claimed the imme

diate delivery of the goods under the code, and they have been delivered; he asked in

his complaint, merely for damages; the case was brought to trial before Justice Hulbert,

at the Putnam Circuit, in October, 1849, and the plaintiff recovered a verdict for $10.

What next occurred does not very distinctly appear.”

Your Committee have neither the time nor patience to follow this “unfortunate

tailor” in his four years chase, after his wily debtor, the lawyer, nor to enumerate the

various motions, and orders, (which, under the pure simplicity of the code, were legally

made in his case,) or to compute the mst attendant thereon. Your Committee believe

that such costs must have exceeded the earnings of this “tailor” during said four

years.

On the third of July, 1852, the case had come to this pass, that instead of our tailor’s

~J'iecov'er'in,_,-', his legal adversary recovered a judgment against him for $318 19, and that

on the 6th of July, execution issued against the tailor, for this amount. The heart

sickens-at the subsequent details of this suit under the “ code;” and may God help the

“tailor.”

Your Committee feel satisfied that Mr. Maligan, the plaintitf in this case, is a “done

over tailor,” and that the relation of attorney and client, under the code, is well illus

trated by the boys and frogs of JEsop. '

Your Committee further state, that they find in the Constitution of the United States,

that the forms of Judicial proceedings, as known at common law, are guaranteed to

suitors in our courts.

- They also make the following extract from the ordinance of 1787—“ that the inhabi

tants of this Territory shall always be entitled to the benefit of judicial proceeding,

according to the course of the common law." ,

They also make the following extract from the Organic Act of this Territory: “The

courts shall possess chanoery as well as comuum law jurisdiction."

Also, Congress have, by the Constitution, admire authority to regulate proceedings

in the Courts of the United States, and the States have no authority to control their

proceedings.” '

See Nayn vs. Southard, 10th Wheaton’s, 1, 6, Condensed Reports U. S. Supreme

Court, 1, 16th Peters, 89, 17th Peters, 209, 10 Wheaten, 473, 6 Condensed Report,

Supreme Court, U. S., 190. I

Your Committee further state that they have been unable to find any authority for the

abrogation of, or departure from the spirit and principles of the common law, recognized

in our Constitution, and in the decisions of our highest Courts, save what is contained

in our “ code”. They have called upon members of the bar who are clamor0us, for the

wde, yet they have thus far failed to obtairmny reasons for such attachment, save such as

may be found in Chapter 72, sounding as “indemnity” in the shape of tax costs of $6,

$12, $15, the, In», &c., &c., too numerous to mention; which sums are to be paid by

an unfortunate tailor, not for fees—O, no—nor for services; neither are they to be paid

to his opponent, but to his opponent’s lawyer. This is certainly a comfortable arrange

ment.

Your Committee have also discovered in looking over the code, that the more blunders

an attorney commits, the heavier are his fees. This, they are advised, was not the case

at. common law, but that on the other hand, the attorney for such blunders, was liable

to his client.
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Your Committee are advised that the code possrsscs still another advantage in a pro

fessional point of view, in this: It requires less skill to set up as a lawyer than was

requisite, at common law, to master the pure elements of a science which has grown up

as a monument to the wisdom of our fathers. ‘

For these reasons, your Committee are not surprised, to find upon their tables, a re

monstrance signed by twenty-eight members of the legal profession, protesting in the

strongest terms against any modification of the code, in so far as concerns the practice

of our courts. They appear to be as dirintcreslai as was Demetrius some 1800 years

since, when Paul preached at Ephesus! If our twenty-eight legal constituents do not,

like the craftsmen of Ephesus, shout “ great is Diana,” they sing the praises of the code

with equal Zeal, if not from the same disinterested motives.

If your Committee could for a moment believe, that these 28 members of the Bar,

were their only constituents. that self sacrificing disinterestedncss which has induced them

to iii/est the Halls of Legislation, would act as a mighty lcvcr upon their consciences;

yet when thcy recollect that they are in part the representatives of those who toil in the

fields, upon the plains, in the forests and shops—of that toiling multitude who constitute

the great motive power of the land, (not forgetting our “unfortunate tailor,”) and be

lieving, as they do, that by this code, the “chances’7 and that “ glorious uncertainty of

the law " is increased; that in a suit some time since commenced before a Justice of the

Peace in this Ten-itery, for the recovery of $5 0, which suit is now pending in our courts,

the cost of which, now exceeds $400, and that the same is not likely to be determined,

so long as both parties remain solvent; believing that the suitor’s loss is the lawyer‘s

gain; and yet believing that while the legal profession is numerous, yet that they con

stitute but a portion of our population, and that it is the duty of the Representative to

do the “ greatest g00d to the greatest number,” your Committee feel constrained to turn

a deaf ear to the importuuities of the legal profession, and to look to the highest sources

within their reach for light. Among these, they recognize the Constitution, the Ordi

nance of 1787, the Organic Act, and the Decisions 'of the highest Courts known to the

law.

Your Committee believe that this bill is based upon, and sustained by all of these

great Constitutional supports; while on the other hand, it is evident that the several

chapters, the repeal of which is therein contemplated, are in Jiled (mg/lid with the “ su- '

prams law of the lm ,” and therefore void. -

Your Committee have arrived at the conclusion, that our code is in an imperfect state;

and that it is impossible to reconcile one portion with another, or either with pure prin

ciples, or sound ethics; that neither the Bar nor Bench agree as to its import upon many

important questions. Entertaining this view of the subject, your Committee believe that

any effort to amend the several chapters uth consideration would be worse than idle.—

They believe that if there ever was a time or place in which sound legislation, was indis

peusible to the safety of the citizen, this is the time and place. To establish the truth

of this proposition, it is only neéessary to call attention to an crlraqjudirial opinion, dated

Feb. 6th, 1854, which was kindly furnished the House, a copy of which is before your

Committee, in which we are advised that the legislative power of this Territory is very

great; that it extends to the abrogation of the comnum law, as well as to the laws of evi

dence; to the unsurveyed lands of the United States, and to their management and con

trol in all things save the “ primary disposal ” thereof; in all else the Legislature is said

to be supreme. And this opinion is accompanied with an offer, on the part of the Ju
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dietary took! the Legislature;—in other words, that he is " willing and even aux-toils” to

dose. Your Committee fear that the prospective vote of seine “bona fide settler ”' oli

scured the mental vision arms Honor at the time he drew this opinion. They are amm

zed ! Has our was repealed the common law? Has it repealed the ordinance of 1787‘?

Does a overridé‘ the decision of the Supreme 00m of the United swag? Does it a;

pal the Constitution, and a'bove all, has, or will, the Supreme" Court recognize this right,

or power? Your Committee regret to say that a portion of that Court has recognized

this right, and this too, with the ablést decision and coinmeutaries known to the judicial

world; confronting him, Judge Story says:—;“ The-potter of Congress over the public'

Territory is clearly admire and unimrsnl, and their legislation is subject to 1:0 control, but

is absolute, and unlimited. Your Committee believe that by the Constitution, Cengress

is vested with the sole power of legislatién, in, and over, this Territory, in all matters

save those of strictly a municipal character; that there is no concurrent power, in this

Territory—that when Cengress did act upon this subject, she did so in virtue of a ConJ

. stitutional right; that therefore the legislatitc pOWcr has been exhausted; so' also in re

iation to our code of practice. Congress has given us a cdde olpractiee for Our Courts,

(See 1st U. S. Statutes at large; pages, ’13 to 94, and 275 to 279,) shall chapter 88 of

our code limit this power? Shall the judiciary be permitted to shrinl: from its duty, will

the Legislature after this desire and “ anxiety ” to do so, permit it? Your Committee

believe that our Courts recognize, inithe executive; the power to ream-e Territorial Judg

es; this fact illustrates,- and gives peculiar force, to the Opinion of that eminent Jurist,

Montesquicu, which is endorsed by Judge Story ; “ there is no liberty, if the judiciary

power be not separate from the legislative, and armistice powers,” and it is unless true that

personal security, and private propertychst entirely upon the wisdom, the stability, and

the integrity, of the Courts of justice,

If that government can be truly said to be despotic and intolerable, in which the law

is vague and uncertain, (and we claim that 0an is all these,) it can but be rendered still

more oppressive and more mischievous, when the active administration of justice is depend

ant upon capriee or favor—upon the wil of rulers, or the influence of popularity; when

power becomes right, it is of but little consequence whether decision rests upon corrup

tion, or weakness—upon the accident of chance, or upon deliberate wrong.

We make the following extract from Story, On the Constitution, page 593:-“ If our

Judges are appointed at short intervals, (and ours are,) they will naturally and indeed

almost necesnrily, become more dependant upon the appointing power; if they have any

desire to obtain and hold office, they will at all times evince a desire to follow and obey

the will of the predominant party; * * * public justice will be administered with a fee

ble and a faltefing hand.

It will secure nothing but its place, and the approbation of those who value because

they control, it will decree what best suits the opinions of the day, and it will forget that

the precepts of the law, rest on eternal foundations.” It will encourage or sustain the

Legislature, so far as it can in the “ violent exercise,” or abuse of its powers, by stimula

ting that body to an utter disregard of all common law, rights and restraints, by exhort

ing the Representatives of the pe0ple “ not to hesitate nor fail, nor snfl'er themselves to

be paralizcd by the magic influence of the wizard wand of hoary error.”

Your Committee feel that such sentiments thus expressed, in ‘such a quiirter, call for '

sound and thorough legislation, that the present legislative mist and fog beeleared aWay,

and no longer furnish a screen from justicoron the one hand, and from censure on the
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other. Lct each department of our government assume itslegitimate

Until this be done, our p00ple are not free. It remains to be demonstrated whether our

fears are not Well founded, whether our judiciary twill fevinee*fl1at'Mess,.neeessary to

protect the citizen by asserting his constitmtional rights. ‘ If 'this shall not be done, and

the Legislature shall retain upon the Statute b00k~the chapters under consideration, which

may, like Pmulora’s' Bus, be opened to scourge the land, at the instance of all or either of

the immortal 28 whose names are before your Committee, than the man of wealth and

power, and especially ~the~politician, will not stand upon the same level with the common

eitizen, in judicial controversies. His chances for success or failure, will depend upon the i1!

fluencc he may bring to bear upon the retention or removalof the J udge, These influences

will not be confined to the 1mm ofwealth or power. The cml.rtezauibas]>1ayedfiu partirr

; her'fm-ors and frowns are dispensed, aided by banquets prepared; fmmhajll-goo,

tan, gains. By these she illnres, such of the Legislative and Judicial departments of the

government, may thus be enticed, or ensnared; thus moral sentiment'beoomss depend;

the sot, the knave, and the proslitutc are tolerated in society—are even permitted to enter

the sanctuary of God; and we shall not have an end of this, until each department of our

government shall be kept separatwshall become fearless and faithful in the discharge of

their respective duties, without reference to occupant votes, Bachus or Jezabd. , my“

, The importance of the subject referred to your Committee, must be their apology for

this draught upon the attention of the House. 2 ennui; we

They therefore recommend the passage of the bill, after striking therefrom such

tions of chapter ‘11, as are contained between, and including sections 93 to- 108. “Mi-A

All of which is respectfully submitted. m‘ “ “it! Hem,

we - ' WM. a. nsvrs, Chairman

' . LOUIS BARTLETT, _

‘

Mr. Bartlett moved ’- ‘i . 1'

The resolution be laid on the table. ' I '= '

-- .Knd the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, I '

There were ayes 6; and nays 10,

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

I Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Noot, Richardson, Roy and Sloane-6,

Those who voted in the negative, were i '

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Gardner, McKusick, Morrison, Nobles Plummer, Rolette, Wat

son and Speaker—10. - i - '

, So the motion was lost. - ‘ 'r '- ' 1' .

Mr. Plummet moved -I ' ' ~

-_. The resolution be adopted, - '

.- And the yeas and nnys being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 10; nays 5.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were > ' '“ “

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Gardner, McKusick, Morrison, Nobles, Hummer, Rolette, Rich

ardson and Speaker—10. "

Those who voted in the negative, were

' .. Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Noot, Roy and Sloan—5.

So the motion passed,

And the resolution wasvadopted.
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A message from the Governor being announced,

R. S. Smith, Esq., the Governor’s Private Secretary,’_appeared and delivered the

following communication: ' J " " '

Mr. Speaker:—I am directed by the Governor to inform the House of Representa

tives that he has this day approved and signed

An act to provide for the survey of logs and lumber in Minnesota Territory.

Also, _

Joint Resolution relative to the establishment of an- emigrant route to Oregon and

Calikrniali"

Mr. Plummer moved

The House adjourn to 2 o’clock this afternoon,

Which motion was lost. ~

Mr. Davis ofi'ered the following resolution: ‘

Resolved, That the Remonstrance of the 28 members of the legal profession be pit

upon the Journal. >

Which resolution was adopted.

The Remonstrance referred to in said resolution is as follows: .

To the Honorable t/w Legishlfire‘ tlw Thrritorgjl‘of Mvihmola:

The undersigned Members of the Bar ofthis Territory, having been informedZth'at no

tice has been given of the presentation Of a bill having for its object the repeal of the

not entitled “ An act to authorize the. exercise of all equity jurisdiction in .thc formpof

civil actions, and for other finrposcs,” respectfully remonstrate against the repeal of the,

 

said act, as hasty and ill adviSed. H

H H. L. MOSS, ‘ GOLD T; CURTIS, ‘

" THE. E. PARKER, JOSEPH WAKEFIELD, -

J. ESAIAS WARREN, JAMES A. MARKLAND, _

HENRY F. MASTERSON, CHARLES D. GILEILLAN,

A. PIERSE, D. o. COOLEY,

WM. HOLLINSHEAD, ED. RIOE,‘ ‘

DAVID A. SEGOMBE, _ J. w. NORTH,‘

L. A. BAEOOGK, ' ' ' S. J. a; MOMILLA'N,

M. s- WILKINSON, JNO. B. BRISBIN,

GEO. L. DECKER, OHAS. E FLANDRAU,

L. E. THOMPSON, GEORGE w. PRESCOTT,

ORLANDO SIMONs, JAMES K. HUMPIIREY,

C. L. WILLES, J. A. BANKER,

w. G. LEDUC, JACOB J. NOAH.

Mr. Bartlett moved '1?

The House adjourn until 2 o‘clock this afternoon,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 5; nays 8.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Gardner, Noot, liolctte and Sloan—5.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fisher, McKnsick, Morrison, Nobles Richardson and Boy—8.

SO the House refused to adjourn."' -‘
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Mr. Davis moved

That the vote by which

(No. 24, H. of R.) A bill for an act abolishing imprisonment for debt, and other

Purposes, ‘ v -

Was indefinitely postponed, be reconsidered.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 9; nays 3.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Richardson, Roy and

Sloan—9. _

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs, Fisher, Gardner and McKusicli-e-fi.

So the motion prevailed.

A message from the Council being announced,

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following

message: ' '

Mr. Speakerz—His Excellency, the Governor, has informed the Council that he has

approved and signed the following Acts and Memorials, to wit:

An act to amend the Revised Statutes. >

An act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from Red Wing to Fort Ridgely,

Memorial relative to the Half-breed lands in Minnesota,

' A memorial to Congress, for a grant of lands for the construction of a Railroad from

some point on Lake or River St. Croix, to St. Paul and St. Anthony, and thence to the

western boundary of the Territory, the Red River of the north, and the St. Louis River.

A memorial to Cong-rem for the construction of Roads in the Territory of Minnesota.

And then he withdrew

Mr. Fisher moved

The House adjourn,

Which motion was lost.

On motion of Mr. Fisher,

The House adjourned until this afteran at 2 1-2 o’clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

lIALF-PAST Two o’cwcx, P. M.

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speakm

The roll was called, and a quorum answered to their names.
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(No. 24, H. of R.) A bill for an act abolishing imprisonment for debt and for other

purposes.

Was taken up.

And the question then being

0n ordering the bill to be engrossed for a third reading,

A call of the House was ordered, and . ,

Messrs. Lord, Morrison, Rolette, Roy and Sloan were reported absent.

The Sergeantat-Arms was directed to report the absent members in their seats. "

Mr. Plummer moved ‘

Further proceedings under the call of the House be dispensed with,

Which motion was lost.

Mr. Day moved
I To reconsider the vote by which the House just refused to dispense with further pro-I

ceedings under the call, ' ' _ , p.

Which motion prevailed. ' . ,

Mr. Noot moved that ' 7 ' _ __ ,,

(No. 24, H. of R.) A bill for an act abolishing imprisonment for debt, and for

other purposes, ‘ ,

Be made the special order of the day for tomorrow,

Which motion prevailed,

Mr. Fisher, from the Judiciary Committee to whom was referred the remonstranee of

H. L. Moss and 28 others against the repeal of the act abolishing the distinction be

tween law and equity practice, reported said remonstranee back to the House.

Which report was accepted. '

__ The House then resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Bartlett in the Chair,

Having under consideration

(No. 51, H. of R.) A bill to defray the expenses of the Legislative Assembly, and

for other purposes. I

And after some time passed therein, the Committee rose, ,

And by their Chairman reported the same back to the House,

With a recommendation that it be referred to Joint Standing Committee on Legisla

tive Expenditures: , ‘ 1

Which report was accepted.

And on motion of Mr. Plummer,

The bill was referred as recommended by said Committee. -1

On motion of Mr. Bartlett, _ _. '.

The House adjourned. -

Q

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

i I Representatives.

Attest: -

'“ A. J. MORGAN,

' Chief Clerk of the House of - .

Representatives. '.
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._ .~ THURSDAY, M11101: 2, 1854..

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speaker.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley.

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.

Mr. Bartlett moved ’

The reading of the Journal be dispensed with.
Which motion was lost. ' ' d

The reading of the Journal was commenced, and when nearly completed,

On motion of Mr. Bartlett, ., , ,I .. 1 ._ 1. I '_

The further reading thereof was dispensed with. .
Mr. Fisher gave notice, ' v ,

That on to-morrow, or at some futuretime, he would introduce a bill to amend sec. 30

of chapter 95 of the Revised Statutes of Minnesota Territory.

Mr. Noot, from the Joint Committee to whom was referred.

(No. 52, H. of R.) An act to prescribe the times and places of holding the terms

of the District Courts in the several Judicinl Districts of the Territory of Minnesota,

Reported that they have had the same under consideration; and beg leave to'report

the same back to the House.

WM. NOOT, House,

J. E.. MOWER,

Wu. FREEBORN, Council,

‘ Committe.

A message from the Council being announced, -- .

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage; ." I 7

Mr. Speaker:—The Council has passed ‘ _

Joint Resolution relative to an appropriation from Congress; ' '= >

In .which the concurrence of the Honorable House of Representatives isi respect

fully requested, ‘ '

The Council has concurred in the passage of ‘5) '

(No. 41, of R.) ' A bill to incorporate a Chapter of Royal Arch Masons at St.

Paul,

And then he withdrew. .' . :1 . - a

Mr. Davis, from the Select Committee appointed yesterday, submitted the following

report: ' --..- a -- , . . -. .

The Select Committee to whom was referred (No. 20, C.'F;,) ‘ ' Have'had the same

under consideration, and beg leave to report the same back to the House, without
amendment.- ‘ i ‘ J < ‘

Wu. A. DAVIS,

R. M. RICHARDSON,

H. FLETCHER, _
If" I' ‘ Committee.

Which report was accepted, I ‘

And the Committee was discharged. _ -

Mr. Richardson, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following re

port: __
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The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills have examined and found correctly enrolled

the following: , 4 , ,_ _ _ " '

~. " (CpF. No. 25.) A bill entitled an act to'7inc0rpornte the Minneapolis ahd Little

Falls Plank Road Company, ‘
Also, ' " i -

(No. 15, C. F.) A bill entitled an act to organize Sibley County,

Also, '

(C. F. No. 18.) An act to incorporate the Minnesota Bridge Company.

Also,

(C. F. No. 34.) A bill entitled an act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road

from St. Paul to the Iowa Line.

JOSEPH R. BROWN, Council,

R. M. RICHARDSON, House. \

Committee.

The House then resolved itself into Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Bartlett in the Chair,

Having under consideration

(No. 51, H. of R.) A bill to defray the expenses of the Legislative Assembly, and

for other purposes.

A message from the Council being announced,

The Speaker took the Chair, and _ .

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage:

Mr. Speaker:—The Council has appointed Messrs. Brown, Steams and Freeborne, a

Committee of Conference, to act in conjunction with a similar Committee from the

Home in reference to the disagreeing vote to the House amendment to

(No. 12. C. F.) A bill to amend an act “ entitled an act to incorporate the Missis

sippi Boom Company and an act amendatory thereto.” ,

And then he withdrew.

And the Committee resumed its session. _ _

After some time passed therein, the Committee ~ ‘ _

And by their Chairman, reported the same back to, the House with amendments, ,

Which report was accepted, ' ' ‘ “ ' ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ‘ ' ' '

And the amendments adopted.

Mr. Day moved - , c _ ,

The rules be so far suspended, that the may be read a third time and put upon its

passage now,

Which motion prevailed, ‘ n ’ _

Twothirds voting in the afl'irmativc, _ ' ' ' H ' ,

And the bill was read a third'time accordingly. ‘

The question then being on the passage of the bill, _

It was passed. , ,

The question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to.

The Speaker signed the following acts: _ _

' An act to incorporate the Minnesota Bridgé' Company, ' '

Also, ' ‘

'It-,l . , ' l _-.:l','

I
|

'.4
I
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An act to organize the County of Sibley,

Also, '

An act to provide for laying out a Territorial Road from St. Paul to the Iowa Lind,

And,

An act to incorporate the Minneapolis and Little Falls Plank Road Company,

On motion of Mn Bartlett, _

The House adjourned until this afternoon at half-past two o’clock;

AFTERNOON SESSION.

“—

HALF-PAST Two Ume, P. M.

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called-t0 order by the Speaker.

On a call of the roll, a quorum answered to their names.
Messages from the Council being in order, I

Mr. Day moved

A Committee be appointed on the part of the House, to meet a similar Committee

already appointed on the part of the Council to confer in regard to (N0. 12, C. F.)

The Speaker appointed

Messrs. Day, Fletcher and Davis, said Committee.

Joint Resolution relative to an appropriation from Congress,

Was taken up and read a first and second times.

On motion of Mr. Day,

The rules were suspended, and the resolution was read a third time and passed,

And the title thereof was adopted. . l . -

A message from the Council being announced,

James 'B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage:

Mr. Speakerz—The Council has indefinitely postponed the following bill:

(N0. 52, H. of R.) A bill to provide for holding the terms of the District Courts

in the various Jndicial Districts in Minnesota Territory.
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(he. 24, H. of a) A bill for an act abolishing impristhenti for debt, and for

other purposes; ‘ ‘ 1" '

Was taken up.

Davis moved‘ ‘ ‘ ‘

That section three which was strut-ii~ out of said'lbifl, be' inserted;

And the eyes and nuys being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 7; nays 9. I v I

' Those who voted in' the affithrative’were . 7 '

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Morrison, Noot,‘Rol_ettc,' Richardson and ROyL-i‘.

Those who voted in the negative, were , ' ,

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, McKusick, Nobles; Pierhriier‘, Weiseri' seal

$peaker—4); I .

Sothe motion was lost. _

The question being on ordering the bill to'be'eugrossed for a third reading;

And the yeal all! nays being called for and ordered, ‘ ‘ r

'l‘here were yeas 7; nays 9. r , , i _ '

Those who voted in the aflir‘mhtive‘, were _ I '
Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Morrison,Noot, Kolette, Richardson, key and Sloan—17f.

Those who'votzed'in the' negative, were _ _ ,

Messrs. Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Mefiesiek', Mares, fiumirier, Watson seal

Speaker—9. _ . ._ _ ' v

So the House refused to order' the bill to' be engrossed. for a' third reading,

A message from the Council being announced,

James B. Dixon,-Esq., Secretary thereof; appeared and delivered the following rhes

sage: 7 .(i _

Mr. Speaker:—‘-The Councilhas passed

(N0. 3’7, 0. F.) A bill to incorporate the Minnesota o'rth-Western Railroad Com;

Pally,

In which‘the‘ébncun'enoe'of the Honorable House of Representatives is respectfully

requested: '

The Council. has‘e‘oncurredin' the passage of _

(No. 42,11. of R.) A bili'for an act to incorporate the Transit Railroad Company.

X'ud'theu he withdrew.

The House then resolved itself intd'Committee of the Whole,

Mr. Gardner'in the Chair,

Having under consideration, '

(No. 20, 0. R)! A bill to establish three eddiiieriei’ Council Districts in this

tory, and for other purpdses.

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose,

And by their Chairman reported the same bacli to the House,~

Without amendment, i _

Which report was accepted. -

The question then being on- ordering the bill to' be read a third time) 3'3 .. 3

And the yeas und nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas l2; nays 4.

Those who voted in the allirmativc, were

‘
'

L .‘l

,.

36
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Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, D'ay, fisher, F10tChCI'fiGfll‘dllOl‘, I’lorrisoh, 'Kobles, Plummet,

fiolette, Richardson and Speaker—12.- J I, H

Those who voted in the negative, were _._ . 4_ ~ _ r . -

Messrs. McKusicknlYQotrRoy and-\Yatsone-{wm M, l; _ ,, 1,“; I. I .

So the bill was ordered to a. third'rehding. 101 i, - ' __ - L l '

Mr. Fletcher moved , ' .7 '., I.

The rules be suspend'ed so as to allow the bill to be read a‘ thiikl timehyi't's title, and

eutupwiismeom - ~ , ' z I»! 1 - - ~
And two-thii-ds voting in the affirmative,- “ I

.-. ,le motipn prevailed, . . ,1 . - .1 w, _ ,. -..
‘ A‘hd' theibm‘ was read a thifll 'tin'ie flecoidingi'y'.

The question then churring on the passage of the bili',

And the ‘ayes end haysI heiifi; called for andgrflered, __ ;

There Wéfe yens‘ijn'ay's’ a. _' 7"). ' __ I _ I .
Those who voted in the afiii'mh'ti've, we a ' i ' n H 'v I 'I ' '

Messrs. Bartlett, this, Day, Fletcher, GaflneriMorris'o‘h, Noble's, Hemmer, Rolette;

meeemsmsweeenei,.,H'f;.‘;gi ‘5‘ ‘1
Those who voted'fir'rthe negative, 'Were' " "l in 'r __ _ '_:

MSW-fb11913 Mullids $699 3.03M Wat'sdifi? .I . ,
So the bill‘fiasseGI ' A ‘ "'J “Uh "' ‘ H " M l ‘I‘

The question thgn'ijeqorlijing on aggeei-ng to the jiti'g of ,tho bill} - __

Itvvasaéreedtd' ' ' " '

"1.3 .1'”. A ". 1

I. '.'n
J -

-.-), ' -'n\'-I'

'LA' I -

On motion of Mr. Plummer, ' i'r' ‘ ' ' ‘

- Tlmflodse'hfljourned.. '- . ' ' ' "

N} C. D. TAYLOR,

_Speaker of the'vHense'of I

v i: 2:! '1'. "'-..,--~/_ tn“ "2'. ' ' '1'- mefivw

Mtest: _ _ _

'f'm. A-‘I'I? 11') ‘J T '3“ y; “"7 “- ' ‘ .l U.’ . '

' ' Chief Clerk of the House of ‘

Repmentatives.- lI , I .,. I ,

i"-"" ' '5 - '- "‘. Tet-J "“ - .:.-:1H.'i"' ".1 I. "i' ' i- " .- '

\-‘ -n') (T '. ‘e i'

J? ' .n '

I'-|' - ' I l '

'I i l I | ) _J l‘ :'| I 1 ,

$1! \ -

“ “ " | '1 ‘

- LA- -. "" ' v" . .t '1' 't

"\ " "l! ' I

‘1, \ ‘ I

""-,I.'-1I‘-.."-1'Ii\l5.1—5.1.1.View, \-\'.:' ..1 "‘

!“".‘-"-." 5w: 1--‘- . - \ :- i 1'}! in I '

I '_::1 ‘Il now-r .- f

- r :.".-=l.ro:'" 1 ' ' 1 .
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FRIDAY, Manong 3, 1854. 1

, i D '1. ' ",l/

the House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to order hy-the ,.
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley. ‘ ' ' l h

The roll of members being called a quorum answered.- to their names. ., , , ' ,
On motion of Mr. Fletcher, v, , -, , , ,_ ' I _,

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with. ' - 1 ' I: ,

Mr. Day introduced the following Joint Resolution: _ i , -: ., . . ' 7

Rarduul, That the Chief Clerk of the House, and Secretary of the Council, bein

structed to procure such assistance pas-they, may deem necessary to, enrol theI bills yet to
be enrolled. , ‘ , _ " k

Which was adopted.

‘Mr.Fishorintnodmed Y-, -, .l .,' _-/'

(No. 53, H. of 11:) A bill for an act to amend Section 30 .of ‘ChapteriSlSV-of file
Revised Statutes of Minnesota- I H l I i I ‘

Which wasiread a first and second thnes- ,_ , . - - I i ' l i

_ . _ i.,-l.~

Mr. Fisher moved , , _ _ M

That the rules be sawided, apdthe hill be read-a third time by its title," ‘. ‘
Which motion was lost. _ l ._ I ‘

And the bill was laid on the tah’le to be printed. 4' n _ ,, , , 4 ,

Mr. Day, from the Committee of Conference appoth yesterday, inade'thc' folloirjng

report: ' _ ' ' I

The Joint Committeeof Conference, to which was referred , . I .' . L .I.

(No. 12, G. F.) A bill to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the Mississippi_

ll

I

Boom Company, and enact amendatory thereto, ., y i . g! -.,, .5 r ,, ,'

Would respectfully report that the Committee haveoonfmcd thereon, and recommend

that'the House recede from the amendment Imposed-to saidbjll. ,. “I I, H , - ' I;

All of which is respectfully snlnnitted.

JOSEPH a. BROWN; ' "c"

C. T. STEARNS, ' '

WI. FREEBORN, . ,1

H. FLETCHER, , .

WM. xh. D1\VIS, ' ~ I I

-1- - _, -,;.¢_I.}LDAY,. ..,,'/

' ' ' 'Committeel ‘

Which report was accepted. -1 -. - i -

And the question then being on~ receding from the amendments made by the II as

recommended by said Committee, ‘ ' ~ ‘ - I'.

And the yens and nays being called for and ordered, - I

".l‘here were yeas I0; nays 6.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were ' ' ‘ -

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fletcher, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Richardson,

and Sloan—10. ‘ ' ' ' " " ' ’ /

Those who voted in the negative were

Megs. Fisher, Gardner, McKusick, Plummet, Boy and Speaker—6. ' 1'
So theUIIouse receded from its amendments. ' ' " "' h " ‘ " - ' ‘

l

“a.

.)_,.i..l| .. i

A Message from the Council be‘ingannounced, -

James B. Dixon, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the foflouzhig

message: " " “"3”
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Mr. Speakerz—The Council has passed,

(No 6, C. F.) A memorial to Congress for certain mail routes herein named,

#180,.

.(No. 112, C. F.) A bill to authorize the location of a Territorial Road from Hender

son and Le Senr to Cannon River,

.-'I '

Also,

,(No. 46, F.) A bill in relation to certain counties,

Also.

(No: 47, C. F.) A bill to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the Rum

_River Boom Company, 0

Also,

(No. 44, C. _F.) A bill for _an act granting to Franlglin Steele the right to construct

_an maintains. lumber sluice at the Falls of St. Anthony, in at Misissippi River, ‘

Also,

(No. 45, C. F.) A bill for an act to incorporate the Minnesota Life, Fire and

Marine Insurance Company,

In all of which the concurrence of the Honorable House of Representatives is re

spectfully requested. '

_And then he withdrew.

Mr. Plummer, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bil-ls, made the following re

port: ’ .

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills have examined and found correctly enrolled,

the following: > '

\(NO. 4, H. of R.) bill _for an act to amend the Revised Statutes,

Also, '

(No. 41, H. of R.) 'A bill entitled an act to incorporate _a Chapter of Royal Arch

‘Masons in St. Paul, 1.. _ 4

And, ' ' 7

(No. 32, C. F.) A bill for an act for the protection of the owners of saw logs in

this Territory"

Also, ' '

(No, 24, C: A bill for an act to incorporate the Minneapolis and _Lake Minng.

_tonka. Plank Road Company, ‘

Ala».

‘No. 26, C. _F.) A bill for an act in relation to Ferries,

Also,

(N9; 29, G. _F.) A bill entitled an act to incorporate the Illenderson and Fort

Ridger Plank Road Company, '

Also, . I

(No. l'l, G. _F.) A bill for an act to incorporate the Hamline University of Minne

sota, , . '

And, .

(No. 28, C. F.) A bill to amend an act entitled, “An act to incorporate the St.

Croix Boom Company.
up~

IOSEPII' 1:; BROWN, Council.

EENBY s. PLUMMER, House,

Committee.
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Messages from the Council being in order, " p _ .

(No. 45, C. F.) A bill for an act _to incorporate the Minnesota Life, ~Fire and

Marine Insurance Company, ' '

_Was read a first and second times, _

A message from the Council being annOuuced, -

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered ,the following mes

e: ‘

Mr. Speaker:-—‘1‘he Council has concurred in the passage of

(No. 46, H. of R.) A bill for an act to incorporate the City of‘Stillwater, in _the
County of Washington, ' ' ' ’ I "' -

also, _. . ' ‘ -. ,' -.

(No. 50, of R.) A bill to incorporate the Minnssota Central University,

_With amendments, Y _ _

In which the concurrence of the Honorable House of Representatives is respectfullyv

requested, . r _ - "

And then he withdrew. ' I

(No. 44, C. F.) A bill for an act granting to Franklin Stock: the right to construct

and maintain _a lLumber sluice at the Falls of St. Anthony, in the Mississippi River, f‘
Was taken up, i I A

And on motion of Mr. Noot, p _

The rules were suspended, and the bill was read a first and second times by its title.

(No. 47, C. F.) A bill to amend an act to incorporate the Bum River Boom Com

Pally,

Was read a first and second times. ,

(No. 6, C. F.) A memorial to Congress for certain mail routes therein named, ‘

Was taken up. ' '

_Mr. McKusick moved v

That the rules be suspended, and the memorial be read a first and second times by its

title,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas l2; nnys 5.

who voted in the afiirmative,were '

Messrs. Bartlett, Day, Fisher, 'McKusick, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Richard

pon, Roy, Sloan and Speaker—12. '

Those who voted in the negative, were -

Messrs. Davis, Fletcher, Gardner, Plummer and Watson—5.

And two-thirds voting in the aflirrnative,

The rules were suspended, and the memorial was read accordingly.

(No. 50, H. of IL) A bill to incorporate the Minnesota Central Unisersity,

Was taken up, " >

And the question then being on concurring [in the amendments of the Council to

said bill, ‘ ' r ‘

They were concurred in. ' ' I

(No. 42, C. F.) A bill to authorize the location of a Territorial Road from Hender

pon and Le Suer to Cannon _River, ‘

Was taken up, and read a first time,

Mr, _Plnmmer moved
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The bill be indefinitely postponed, .. 1 _ , , H - ______ ,

I, And-the yea; and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 9;_nays 8.

Those who voted in the alfirlnative, were
Messrs. Davis, Fisher, Gardner, MeKusick, Noot, Plummer, Roy, “'atsonv and

Speaker—9: -. - ,. , a - ' , , I

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Day, Fletcher, Morrison, Nobles, Rolette, Richardson and Sloan—S.
So the motion prevailed, . . ; , . I

And the bill was indefinitely postponed.

A message from the Council being announced,

Jnines B..Dl2£Pl,, diathyfieerctary I-thereof, appeared and dedivered. the following mes

sage:

Mr. Speaker;--IThe Council has indefinitely postponcdthe following House bills, to
Wit: ‘ v i

(No. 28, H. of R.) A bill for an act authorizing J. D. Trumble Ito establish a

Ferry across Lake St. Croix, - ' ' " " ' '

(No. 4'7, H.‘ of R.) A bill for an act to provide for laying out a Territorial‘Rqad
from St. Paul by way of Little Canada to Lake Superior, I I _, . i ' '

(X0. 46, C._F.) -A bill in relation to certain Counting , I "
, Was taken up and read a first time. ; I ' i ' .

' MrQMcKusick. moved ' i ‘ l A

The bill be indefinitely postponed, I

And the yeas and lays being called for and ordered, l ‘

There were yeas 9; nays 8. .

Those who voted in the allirmative, were - . ' ; ’

_ Messrs. Bartlett, Fisher, , Qafdncr, -MeKnsick, Noot,IPIiuminer, Sloan, Watson, and
Speaker—9. ‘ ' ' ' ' ' H ' ‘

Those who voted in the negative,“ were I . .. I I _ . II . , ,

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fletcher, Morrison, Nobles, Rolette, Richardson and Roy—8.

Sothc motion prevailed. I I II ._ ' I: ,' II ‘ '

,- than or.) a bill to mam,th we I trapest sorta Western Railroad
Company, ‘ _ I_;_Il I 4 . I. ,

Was taken up. ' ' -. ;

Mr. McKusick moved I ., . ' . ., ,

The rules be suspended, and the bill be read a first and second times by its title,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, -
There were ,yeas 11;, nays (3. , . - v ,d 1 '

Those who voted in the affirmative, were i I ,

. Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, McKusiek, Morrison,,l\'oot, Noble, Boktte, Richard
son, Roy and Sloan—ll. ' v I ‘ ~ '

Those who voted in the negative, were - ,. _:,_ I-,

Mme. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Plummer, Watson and Speaker-+6. . . , '

Two-thirds not voting in the affirmative, , .. .

The motion was lost, I I _ I,” ,
The bill was then read a first time at length. . I

l
.L,

I
‘

'|.- _' l

"1'2". .v'iill‘l. .'_') :;_.'
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On motion of Mr. Fletcher,

The bill was then read a second time by its title,

A message from the Council being announced, ‘

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mesh

eager

Mr Speaker'r—The' Coancil has concurred in the amendments proposed by the House ‘

to

(N0 20, C. F'.) A bill to establish three additional Council Districts in this Terri

tory, and for other purposes. , V

The Council has also concurred in the following Resolution of the House:

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of the House, and Secretary of the Council, be in

structed to procure such assistance as they may deem necessary to enrol the bills yet to

be enrolled. V

The Council has refused to concur in the House amendments to

(N0. 19, C. F ) A bill relating to auctioneers,

And the President of the Council has appointed ii! 'I _!

Aue then he withdrew.

Messrs. Brown, Stearns and Mower, a Committee of Conference to act in conjunction

with a similar Committee on the part of-the House, relative to the disagreeing vote to

said bill.

Mr. Fletcher moved the House adjourn until 2 o’clock this afternoon,

And the yeas and hays "being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 8; nays 9. I _

Those who voted in the aflirmativefivere ' -' ‘ -l- » ' i~

Messrs. Bartlett, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Plummet, Richardson, W'atson and

Speaker—8. _ ‘ = '

‘ Thdse who voted in the negative, were 1 a ‘

Messrs. Davis, Day, McKusick, Morrison, Noot, Robles, Rolette, Roy and Sloan—4.

So the motion was lost. "-' ' -' ' "
A message from the Council being' announced, "'3 " f 5"! I "_" I) "I i 7

James B. Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the followting’fhes
_ I .1 Hus-1.3:, - ' ",,(_,~. 7/ ,1.

sage. - -

fdrerice relative to .

(No, 12, o. F.) A bill to amend an act “ entitled an act to incorporate mama
sippi Boom Company, and an act ameudatory thereto.” ' T ' ' ' 'i' ' "m A

The Council has concurred in the passage pf 5"" ' ’ ' d

6 " "No. 5,"H. 'of‘R.) ' A bill_ for an ‘act-to’ hio'orporite-tht $tf@Mix"‘-.Bi'idgie Com

pany, _ . ,._,,. ,..,_.,

I I .‘I -;, "F _Y\ .z'

I Mr. Speakerr—The Council has adopted the Report of the Joint Committed ofiCon

.4“ H, -1 ' ‘ n I. ,J ,.'. U

5;. MT

.And then he withered-i" =' "‘ ' " WM"
“Mr-I‘Phrmmer offereddhe'lfollowing'momtiohr‘“ “‘ " ' "‘ "'1 “ 'i "" '"X’J

' 1

, reams, That the char Clerk be "rekiuéste'a' t'éi'nrdnh as c‘olmeu'! thht'the‘fiouse
will racet'them in joint conveiitidn, in' the" Hall" of the House of ‘Representatii‘es,t'tl1is

afternoon at 6 o’clock, for the purpose of electing the “ Surveyors General,“ 'i'dr this

various Districts, as provided by y . . . ,, '7 1 A M,"

, (No. 23, n. of n.) A 1.111 for an acttd“l1r0vide'for,theslirireyof'flo‘dshndliiihbcr

1,;l Minnesota Territory, .04 -.:: 1: mat-er 1..-.I l. ' l .5 1"! .u"
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Which was adopted.

On motion of Mr. McKusick, ,

The House adjourned-th this aftc'l‘lloou'at‘2 o’clock?

AFTER-NOON SESSION} ' I. - .

‘II'

_a\

Two O’Cmcx,. P. M:

Thc House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called. to order by the Speaker?

The roll was called, and a quorum answcrcdrto their names. _ I

Mr. Day moved _’ -

A Committee of three be appointed on the part of the House to meet a similar Coml

littoe already appointed on the part of the Council to confer- relative to the

ment between the two Houses on the amendmente to

(No. 26, o. F.) A bill relative to Auctioneers, ' -- .
Which motion prevailed, - I . I . '_ I 7

And Messrs. Nobles, Fletcher and Day were appointed'said Committee.

Mr. Davis ofl'ered the following resolution: . ' - - , I __ . _

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of this House call upon the Council {oi N . 20, C; F.

Which was adopted.-._ .. i - i 1,. Ir .,_ M -- - , _-; 3., ‘

A message from the Council being ann unced, J M, "n I ,i v. .,,, I _-, ‘

The Speaker took the Chair, -. - ' i v , _ _

And James B. Dixon, qu.,. Secretary thereof, appooroa'wa delivered the-following

message: ' I ,

Mr. Speaker:-—The Council has concurred‘in the passage of, i, ,- , I _. 1 - ,

(No. 35, H. of R) A bill to amend Chapters 12 and 2.9:Of- Statutes,

(No. 49, 0. F.) A bill relative to'the records? . . , . . '

In which the commence oi the Honorablc‘Housc of ' Representatives is respectfully

requested. . .

And then he withdrew.

Messages from the Council being in order,

(No. 49, C. F) A bill relative to the records,
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Was taken up“ and read a first and second times.

Mr. Day moved Y ' n . »

Tint the rules- be snipezrle‘l, and the House resolve itself into Committee of the

Whole, . . p .v ifl'

To take into conm'deration . - r ' -'l‘

(No. 37, C. F.) A. hill to incorpdmte . the Minnesota and North Western Railroad

Company, -‘- r .

And the ayes and nays Being called for and ordered, a 3'

There were eyes 11; nays 5. '- - .-.- -- T. ~~

Those who voted in the aflirnntivc, were ~ I .( - H, '1 '1‘

Mmrs. Butlett, D.rvis, Day, M3Kniick, Mmison, N No‘llbs, EdemsBichnrd

son, Roy, Sloan and Speaker—~11. 5 ' 'I v _- I

Thwe who voted in the negative, \ver'e ‘. . ' 1- . ". _',"

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, ‘Plni’nmer and \Vatson>—~5. ' . '.

Two‘thirds having voted in the aifinraatiwa, , . t ‘ ,

The motion prevailed, . 4.1

And the House resolved itself into Committee of the Whole, . , . '5

'- Mr. Noot inthe Chai_r,,, _ ' . r 1 - -; _, I

For the consideration of said bill. .-; - _ , -, . -

g; _..-.A message from the Council being announced, - ,, r - '5

The Speaker took the Chair, _; .

.And James B; Dixon, Esq, thereof,appeared and delivered the following

immngea/ . -.>' r ; - >

Mr. Speakcrz-rThe Council has instructed me to return to the House the following

hill: " ».,~ "

(No. 20, C. F.) A bill for an act to establish three additional Council Districts in
this Territory, and for other purposes. - .- Y i.

_ _..,Thc,Cmmcilhas amended the Joint Resolution of the two Houses relative to meeting

- the House in joint convention, to elect General» Surveyors, under, the provisions of

.. (No. 23, H. of E.) An act to provide for the survey of logs and lumber in Min

nesota Territory, '

From six o’clock this afternoon to eleven o‘clock to-morrow morning. - '

And then he withdrew, and the Committee resumed its sitting.“ _.

A communication from the Governor being announced,

R. S. Snith E ;.]., the Governor’s Private Secretary, appeared and dolivrred tie

following message: I ‘ ' . .

Mr. Speaker:.—+-l am directed by the Governor .to inform the Honse'ef Representa

tives that he has this day approved and signed m l ' - ;

An‘act to amend the Revised Statutes, ' ' - H ' '

Also, .

An act to incorporate a Chapter of Royal Arch Masons in St. Paul; '

And then he withdrew, and the Committee resumed its Session.

After some time passed therein, the Committee rose, H , i I

And by their Chairman reported the bill back to the House,‘ - - -i 'I‘

With amendments, p" - i i -. _- ~ l

, _,,Whieh report was accepted. #1 1.; .-‘,I- i! Y "z ,1:

The question then being on adopting the first amendment'nnde by the Committee,

37 .
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Mr. I’lummer moved ='. i .. -'i “1 . ' . l -. -=r . - r '

The House adjourn, _. ._ - ,

. - " And the ayesiand nays being called for and ordered, ' r : '.

There were yeas T; nays 9‘. '

Those who voted in the affirmative, were.

' Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, McKnsick, l’lnminer, Richardson and Watson—T.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Davis, Day, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Roy, Sloan and Speaker—Q,

So- the motion was lost.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the first amendment,

fiieall of the House Was ordered,

A'ud Messrs. Bartlett and Lord were reported absent.

Mr. Day moved

Fhrthet' proceedings under the call be dispensed with,

And the yeas and: nay-s being called for and ordered,

There were yeas-9';- nays ’5.

Those who voted'iu'the'aflinnntive, were " "

Messrs. Davis, Day, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Roy, Sloan and Speaker—0'.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner; MKnsielii, Piummer,Richanison and Watson—7.

So the motion prevailed.

The question then being on adopting the first amendment made in Committee of the

Whole, to the bill, to add as corporators, the names of S. B. Olnntead, N. G; Di Taylor,

1- and John Rollins, / l- .

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered],

There Were yeas 7-; my: 9-.

Those who votedline the affirmative, were

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, MieKnsicl'r, Plummer,.Ri'ehanlson' and Watson—’5.

Those who voted lastbe negative, were "

' Messrs. Davis, Day, hicrrison, Noot, Nobles,v Rolette, Hoy, Sloan and Speaker—0.

So the amendment was lost..

Mr. Richardson moved

The House adjourn,.

And the yeas and nays beingv calied for-and“ ord'eredi.

" " There wereyeas '1; nays 9,

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Mssrs. Fisher, Fletcher;.Gardncr, McKusiek, Plummer, Richardson and'W'atsou—T.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Davis,.Duy, Morrison,.Noot, Nobles,,Roiette,.Roy,.Sloanrand Speaker—9

So the- motion was lost,

Mr. Plummet moved

The bill be laid on the table, \

And the yeas and nays being coiled for and ordered,

There were yeas 7; nays 9.

Those who voted in the aiiirmative, were

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, McKusit-k, Plummer, Mohardsorr and ‘Vutson—T,

Those Who WM in the negative, were .. 5:..'_ _

P

I

@

tp I
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Messrs. Doris, Day, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Roy, Sloan and Speaker-4.

So the motion was lost. ~ “m

Mr_ Gardner mom lrrmi’iillmrhmul‘l lei-<11le! ,1 ~'

The second amendment of the Committee to the bill be read,

And‘the'yeas and says being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 14; nays 2. '

Those who Voted in the aiilrmative,=w‘ere ma W" suiiqefm "

Mom Davis, Day, Fletcher, Gardner, McKusick, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, lenmcr,

Rolettee, Richaflson, Roy, Sloan and Speaker-14“ -» - . ~41 -

Those who voted in the negative, were i ' "'

Messrs. Fisher and Watson—2. “1" - "" H

some mbtiohihesaned miliwl'. himjdvlll ,1 nil-i; e ‘ v . If

Mr. Plummer moved

The House adjourn, I
And the ayes and nays being called wi'or'aud ordered, I

There were yeas 'l; mayo 9. _ __

Those who voted'in the affirmative, were U 51‘" ""“ " '

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, McKusick, Plummer, Richardson and Watson—-7.

Those who voted in the negative, were mmdmfl 'mnmili‘fli . .

Messrs. Davis, Day, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Boy, Sloan and Speaker—9*

w” .PH-r-sl'

So the motion was lost. ‘M'I' JNUMH

The second amendmeut’was flea read, Hall. .‘md "mil ,1!“ I I ' _ _ q,

And the question being on its ad0ption, l"? 1 = - -_ ‘ /'

And ayes and nays being called for and ordered, " ~'!'-'"‘-‘:-; ' " ' ' -

There Were yea-S 7; nus 9. ' "’3'; "1"" Y'fii'di-ii ’

Those who voted in the aflirmative, were l-ff‘i‘l'e r ‘

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Garduez’fie'lfatick, rim“, Richardson and Watson—‘7.

Those who voted‘inthe negative, I" “W'- -'*" - '

Mesrs. Davis, Day, Morrison, Noot,'Nohles,'Roiettee,' my, Sloan and SlmkeP—g; '

So the amendment was lost. ‘ '

The question then being on adopting the third amendment of the oemmittee to the,

bil, ' _
it was lost. ' ' ' ' ' I z“

The question then being on adopting the fourth amendment of the Committee or til"

hill, to insert the words “at some designated piaee ” after the word “ opened ” in line 2"

of section 3. ' " '

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 11; nays 5. '

Those whd voted in the afirmative, were I , I.

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, McKllsich, Morrison, Elummcr, Bit-hi,
mlson, Sloan and ‘Yatson—ll. Y i ' I

.Those who voted in the negative,werc ' ‘

Messrs. Noot, Nobles, Rolette. Rey and Speaker—5.

So the amendment was adopted.

Mr. Fisher moved

The House adjourn,

And the ayes and uays being called for and ordered,

1

-Al
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There were yeasFl;,1mysD.- 4, '1'; -.-' A _~ .7 _ :i ' If _ ~‘ I,
l

Those who voted in the affirmative, were , ‘- 'I .I ' '

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, McKusiel-r, Plummcr, Rie‘hardscn and Watson-77

Those who voted in the negative, We - ,. I mm -) 3 1; V I _

Messrs. Davis, Day, Morrison, Noot, Noblegltolette, 'Boy, Sloan and Speaker—9. 1

So the motion was lost. -_. ‘ ' ..
.. - 7 ll ,‘81 '-..-_ '-'

The question then being on adopting the fifth Wldwpnt of the Committh to the

bill,'-.-.,,,.__,,;'| yep-1.1,! ,/ -» ‘ -- 7’ ,'-' 2r -. n 1mm ,~; 1; i'vl'l , ' . .:.'r "

And the ayes and nays being ealled ordgecl, I, ~ . ‘-_. ,q . 'gl' _ '1. _"

There were yeas 9; nnys ’l, .,.,,,- My, .-,, .,,;; ,5 ; ,,_- .,_,-,,- ., _

Those who voted in the alfirmntive, Were _r_ ,,. ~,'[ I ,,,, 1, ‘ q __ . -_'

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, MeKusick, Nobles, Plinnmei; Biehnrdmon and;

Watson—9,. 1., . ,1 fr

Those who voted in the negative, were my, Z . -,

Messrs. Davis, Diy, Morrison, Noot, QnQSIan—rlfii , , .7 I. 5 _ /_

So the amendment was adopted. ' 0 _. , ,W

The question then being on adopting the sixth amend;th gofl to

bi"): I‘ll”, .. ‘ -,.-- , - ,3, I}. I

"1"'-?_-|1.'-.:,| -' | _. _._. -.|

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered, _., fl", _,; _r , .'_, .., _-;

TWLWQQ-FPHH; W” 4.- .n - i ' ,-, .1. .1. -_-;I. H . ' " if

Those who voted in the aflirmntiye, were J, ,5 ,, ‘. > , , 4

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fisher, Gardner, MeKusick,., Kohl‘s, ,.I’.hnmner, Richardson, '

filoan, Watson and Speaker—12. ,, _‘ I .- l. , ; ._ . ' - 1

Those who voted in the negative,were_ . r- I ._ ,3 ,-_,' . ; .- _ _.
Messrs. Morrison, Noot, Rolette and Roy—4,. —' x r»

.9 --nn :- '6'”: m In -=.

So the amendment was adopted. n. - ~ 1

The math?) the» Mini; -°""ld9Pfl1?$.-We.*¥fiilfih . smimrt MyW511}! the word3

“ who shall be freeholders,” after the words “ disinterested-persons,”-injline 22 of see, 9.

Millwrwd W5 being filled Mead-Wed I ~-. :1. .- - n .

There were y'ens 13; nays 3. ' ' ' '
. i '.'i -: :-;'-". f; '1

’ Thesewrhovolcdintkwfinpetimqu;‘. - :. +1. .- .. . ,, =

Messrs. Davis, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, McKusiuk, Noot, X0 les, I’lnmmer, Rich-j '

ardson, Roy, Sloan, Watson and Speaker—13. . ‘i, I

own wed-r ~. .. ..- .
Messrs'paty, Morrison and ItoleltL-g $3,, I ,m , l, q, .|,,,,_ _. h I. ,’ _ _ __

So the amendment was adopted. . , I .
Mr. Flotohor inond ' , I , ‘ , __ , ., I . , , l. _ v . , I,

That the bill be further amended by strihiné ont‘tlie' 'wor‘d'“ olddltionnl” in line of

section 9, "' ""' “ " '- Q ' ' '

n _:‘ "u “.3; '

,..., ,';;._ f 95.3} ',_ '1‘

And the ayes and pays being eolled for and ordered, A , ,.
'1‘here'wereyensl 5'; nays ' ' I ' "1 d '1' ' 2:1 , . f I I ‘

Those whovoted in the affirmative were " '9, fl ,, , , , ,.

Messrs. Fletcher, Gardner, Mequielg,‘Plummor, Riehgrdmm Sinker-i

Those who voted in the negative, were 5 . i . , I. . . ,

Messrs. Davis, Day, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolettee, Roy and Sloan—8. _ .

So the motion was l0st. . .. ._,.. 1,

Mr. Fletcher moved
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To amend Slld bill by striking out the word “ corporation” and insert-5‘, party orI peg;

ties” in the 4th line of sectionil; ' 1 v ~ 1 ‘ ‘ 1' - g, ,

Pending which " .-_ ' 010/,

A call of the House was ordered, and ' “ - " - .' ' . if

Messrs. Bartlett and Lord were reputed absent. _ \ '- :l -.2-'

Mr. Davis 'mOved " ' "' :" e ",1 1’ ' I v n 1 "1H ='. 1‘

Further pro:eed?ngs under the call of the Honse be dispeneed with, ‘ ‘ '1 Y I ' 1'

Anl the yeas andAn-rys being ealled for and ordered, . i - -~ i 7' "I o' i"

There wereyeah if; hays 71 H ’ f ' " u > ' . i .' ' H" "I ' ' : '-'- " 'Ii o'l‘

Those who voted in the ailirmativefwere " " 1" ' 5’ " t ‘ ‘ ‘ 1' 7‘ -'

:r

Messrs. Devin, Diy, Mmison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Bey, Sloan nn'd Speaker—49,

Those who votel in the negative, were -- ' 4 ~ " h, ' ' ” ~ ‘

steers mic}, ’Ffetéii’er, ember, mam; mummlnrcinedsansnalwi‘eongqii ,

So the motion was lost. I y ‘ . n, E“ i I,

The question then on adopting the amendmentviof- Mr. Ele'tph'er", 1;], (L

.L

r

. 1 ~ . . - , I " V

And the yen and nays being called for and ordered, , V ., I ,
, .. ‘. u -* I

Tuere were yeas 10; neys 6. ‘l' , ,, .. _ _.,,._'..-;: .JL

Those who voted in the nfirmativo, were; ~ 1 Jr _- )4 g! ; I .i- . 3‘

Messrs. Devis, Fisher, Fletcher, G'erdnegd NMQLBMMQ, Rieher island,

Watson and Speaker—10. ' . ' _. =.. 1:; . r. ,-."|‘

Those who voted in the negative, were .. 3 I: b l. ,. ,.; , m, , Hg, ._,‘ .:'|'

Day. MveewishfofltrllOlett-ediqv Méfibeerr-G- ‘\ .- '- -': . . .': .- n .I.

So the amendment was adopted. .fl. I, q.» n I, . -- u- I . . . If

Mr. l’lummer moved ._- v, 7; “my _,,.-,;, H V - - . _v ,1 _ ; _U'

Tne rules be summit-Lend the bill be reyl a third time now. _ . i , , i, . . ,3 , ,

And the yeas and nnys being called for and ordered, , V, , , _- . 1 ,, _, l _. v_

There wenezyou‘s Stilwlti‘i. r‘ 1 - , 1..- .--.-..:‘ .1 l' I “ \i.‘ - i -. -1-'l‘~

Those who voted in the nilirmativehh'wq- , ' ' ' ' I j

Messrs. Dnis, Day, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Roy, Sloan end Spoken-49; '1'

Those who vote-.1 in the negative, were w; .~ V; ' ' I ,, l‘

Messrs. 'Fisher, Flétehéflflafiner,‘ MoKiJéiéli," Wammer', Richardson, end Watson—71"

Two-thirds not voting in the atfir motive, , - 1 ""

‘ I. I .. '_|The motion was lost. I l'- -' M ~ w! H .. ‘r

' .v : " - '. ' ,,. = _' r . ' - .l
Mr. Plummefinoved ‘ ' ‘ " - " ~ ' A- - 1'“ _ . -V l.

.I u -.-- , i iThe House adjourn,- -. l I . 1

i,- . {1|— _._;,

Whichmotionwaslost._ w '_ "I I a V I ‘ _ .

MrZ'Nehlesrhoved " ' ‘ ' - "-"I‘ - l -|'i‘

To amend said bill by striking out in section 2, all after the word ‘f charter,“ in'line' 5,: I

to uni inelnding the word “New Yor' ” in line 9. ' I ‘1 I

A“ “w “W “WeWWW for-Monte!» -- v - ~ . .
There were yeas 16; nays 0. ' ' . ’_ I; “5 I _ “a _ .

Those who voted in the eflirmtttive, were a ..,, ~ ': . Zr ' 4'; I ' '

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fisher, Fletcher,_GardnerkoKnswk, Moqrison, Kepthobh-s,

!,~-
' ,

-
‘

Plnmmer, Rolette, Richardson, Roy, Sloan, Watson and Speaker—16.; , '.1

Those who‘voted in the negative, were i.-,,;"- - .. . : -- .i '1 i .- v ,_ - i

None. ;., i". ~7-=3"" 5:. l- '. "-1 '.‘i- h")

50 the amendment was adopted. -' --1 Ln .I'i - '_- ~1- '-" ' -

\
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Mr. Watson moved ' ' a ’ ' ‘ ‘

To amend by inserting in section I, after the word “Stisuon” the words “Henry

McKenty,” , ~

Which motion was lost. ; ' _ I. . _ ‘ ,;.., ,

Mr. Richardson moved v ‘ _ _. _ -

To strike out the Word “ New York," in section 6, and insert “ Headersou,"

Which was lost. . _ “ I _

Mr. lemcr moved , . _ a " ' _ . , l . ' .r I.

To insert after the words “ C. W. Bornp,” in section 1, the words “ S. B. Olmst ”;

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, , 1‘

There were yeas 8; nays-8. ‘ I . , ,_ I, _ . “

Those who voted in the alllrmative, were . . , , v A:

Messrs. Fisher,..Fletaher, Gardner, McKusic’k, Plummer, Richardson, .Watson. and

Speaker—8. m, _ v v _ 0

Those who voted in the negative, were ' _' ' I ' _if

Messrs. Davis, Day, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Roy and Sloau—-8. ' '

1".

So the motion was lost. _ I i

Mr. Richard'on moved ' - _-'

To insert the name of “ J. B. S. Todd ” among the Corporators, ' ' "I " " - U

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, ' ' Q ~ '= 1"

Therewereyeas 'l;nays8. 'I ': -:. '- ."

Those whovoted in the aliirmatire, were ‘ _ _V ‘

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, McKusiek, Plummer, Richardson and Watson—7.

Those who voted in the negative were ‘ ‘ ' ' '1

Messrs. Davis, Day, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Roy, Sloan and Speaker-8. ‘

So the motion was lost. ‘ ' ‘

Mr. Fletcher moved . ' '

To strike out the words “ and the management thereof” in section' 10, line 3.

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 8; nays ‘8. '

Those who voted in the affirmative, were i

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, McKusick, Plummet, Richardson Watson and

Speaker —8.

Those who voted in the negative, were

_ :r

'> 'i 'l I “T

a!

Messrs. Davis, Day,-Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Roy and Slows—8. .' . r;

So the motion was lost. _ _ ,; .IT

Mr. Richardson moved . - _.- I

To amend the bill by inserting the words “ Sauk Rapids ” before the words “' St. Au

AntOny’? insection 'l. ,, ,_ . ., _

Which motion was lost. ' , , I a . , ,
Mr. Richardson moved ‘ i .

To amend the bill by adding thereto, a bill for an act to prevent theltraflic in intoxica'l

ting drinks in this Territory. ‘

A call of the House was ordered, and

Messrs." Bartlett, and Lord were reported absent.

Mr. Davis moved ‘ " ' _

Further proceedings under the call be dispensed with, - ' ‘ -' ‘

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were ayes 10; and nays 6,

.i '.L
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Those who voted in the afiirnmtive, were -'-' >

Messrs. Davis, Day, McKnsick, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Roy, Sloan and

Speaker—~10. .

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Plummer, Richardson and Watson—6.

So the motion prevailed.

The qnwtion then being on adopting the amendment of Mr. Richardson,

And the yeas and nays being called for' and orderul,

There were yeas 7; nays 9.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were . '

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, McKusick, Plummer, Richardson and Watson—T_

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Davis, Day, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Roy, Sloan and Speaker—9.

So the motion was lost.

Mr. Fletcher moved

To strike out the words “ such afltional land ” in line 1 of section 1), and insert the

Words “such lands.”

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 12; uays 4.

Those who voted in the aiiirmative, were

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Nobles, Plummer, Rolette, Richardson,

Sloan, Watson and Speaker—l2. '

Those who voted in the negative, were '

Messrs. McKusick, Morrison, Noot and Roy-4. .

So the amendment was adopted. '

Mr. Nobles moved

To amend the bill by striking out the 4th and 5th lines of Section 2,

Which amendment was adopted.

Mr. Plummet moved

To amend the bill by inserting before the words “Franklin Steele,” in section 1, the

words “ William H. Nobles,”

Which amendment was lost.

Mr. Fisher moved

The bill be amended as follows:

Sttike out all afier the enacting clause and insert the following:

Samoa: 1, That there shall be and is hereby established a Bank, by the name of the

Bank of Minnesota, with a capital of one hundred thousand dollars, which may be in—

creased to five hundred thousand dollars, in the manner hereinafter specified; which

capital shall be divided into shares of one hundred dollars each, and to be subscribed and

paid for by individual companies and corporations, as hereinafter directed; which sub

scribers and share holders, their successors and assigns, are hereby created a body politic

and corporate, by the name and style of the “ Bank of Minnesota,” and shall so eon

tinne a body politic and corporate until the first day of July, 1875; and by that name,

under the restrictions hereinafter named, shall be competent to contract and be contracted

with, to sue and be sued, plead and be iinpleaded, answer and be answered, defend and

be defended, in all courts or places, in all matters whatsoever, as natural persons, with

“full power ~10 acquire, hold, possess, occupy and enjoy, and also to sell, convey and dis
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pose of,.nll such real estate, goods, effects, and chattels, as shall i be convenient for the

transaction” of it: business, or wh-ich may be' conveyed to ‘snid bank ns‘sumty for, or in

satisfaction of any debt, or'putchased in satisfaction of any judgment or tleeree‘, inlamr

of the bank, or in the purchase of any property oil“ which said_bank inay‘have a lien;

and said bank may Hire and use a common seal, change, alter and renew the Same at

pleasure, and it may ordain and put in execution such by-htivs, rules and regulations for

a good government of its aflairs, as may be thought most proper; Provided, That they

be not contrary to the Organic Act and laws of this Territory. '

Sm 2., rI'he said bank shall have and keep its office of discountand deposit in the

City (‘St Paul, the business shall be discounting hills, notcs'and other evidences of

debt, receiving deposits,» buying and selling gold and silver bullion, foreign coins,‘|nd bills

of exchange, loaning money on real and personal security, and may exercise such inci~

dental pom-rs as shall be necessary toeitr'ry on suchhnsiaesa; . l ' ' .

SEC. 3. The Secretary of the Territory is'herehy authorized and réquired'to cause to

be engraved and printed, in the best manner to guard against counterfeiting, such quan

, tity of circulating notes, in the sintiitude of bank notes, in blank, of such denominations

as may be ordered by said bank, to carry into effect the provisiOns of, th'n charter, and

of such form as they may prescribe; shell blank circulating notes shall be eonntersigued

by him, numbered and registered in proper books to be provided and kept for such pur

pose iu his oflice, under his direction, so that each denomination of such notes shall all

be of the same similitude and bear the uniform signature of said Secretary; and so

soon as the President of the aforesaid bank, shall lawfully transfer to said Secretary

U. S. Stooks, or the bonds of any State, being not less than fifty thousand dollars, the

Presidentand Directors of said bank shall be entitled to receive from said Secretary an

equal amount of such circulating notes, of different denominations, registered and coun

tersigned as aforesaid; and it shall not be lawful for the Secretary tottake such stock

above its par value, nor above its current market value. ‘

Sec. 4. Said circulating notes being signed by the President, and countersigned by

the Cashier of said bank, and made payable on demand, at the ofliee of discount and

deposite, in St. Paul, Mimiesota, may be loaned and circulated as money,-eccnniing to

the ordinary course of banking business, as regulated by thelaws and usages of this

Territory; said notes shall have stamped on their face, secured by the pledgeot'v bonds.

SEC. 5. In case said bank shall at any time hereafter, on lavvtul demand, during the

usual hours of business, between the hours of ten o’clock, A._ M. and three o‘clock, 1’. M.,

at their banking house, in St. Paul, fail or refnSe to' redeem any of their said notes in

the lawful money of~tlie;Unitc_d States, the holder of any such note making such de

mand,.may cause th0_same to be protested for nonpayment by a-l\'otary' Public, under

his seal of office, in-the usual ,manner, and. the Secretary, on receiving and filing in his

, , office such protest, shall forthwith giredagtice in, writing, to the President of 'said bank

to pay the same; and if he shall omit to do so, tor ten days after such notice, the Secre

I» tary shall imquiately thereupon, (unless he shall be, satisfied that there. visla, good and

legal defence against the. payment of such note or notes,) give ,notice in one of the St.

Paul newspapers, that all the circulating notes issued by said; bank, will be redeemed out

i i of the trust funds in his hands forthat purpose, and it shall be lawful for the Secretary

to apply the said trust funds to the payment and redemption of such notes, with costs of

protests, and to adopt such measures for the payment of all such notes put in circulation

by said bank, as will, in I his opinion, most cfl‘ectually prerent loss to the holders thereof.

I '
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- Sect 6. The Secretary shall give to the President and Directors a power of attorney

:to receive interest or dividends 0n .the stock or bonds so pledged, which said President

.and Directors may receive and use for the benefit of the stockholders, but such power

may be revoked, upon said bank failing to redecm'the circulating notes so issued, or

'whenever in the opinion of the Secretary, the principal 'of said ‘stoe'k shall become an

‘ 1 ' I ~ ' , and the said Secretary, uponthe applieationof the President and

-. nsfer the said bonds or any part thereof, or themnrtgages or any

  

. D ' - . Whafté' mentioned and provided fbr, upon receiving and canceling an equal

I ' circulating notes in such manner that thecireulafing notes shall always

4be ‘ all, either by stock, bonds, or mortgages, as in this act provided.

‘ Sac. 7.1a Instead of transferring stock and bonds as aforesaid to secure the whoie

amount of such-bills or notes, it shall hetlavvful for said bank, in case it shall so elect

before receiving any of such bills'or notes, to secure the payment of one-half of the

whole amount so to be issued by transferring to the Secretary bonds and mortgages to

real cute-or county bonds, hearing at least six percent. interest, payable annually or

send-annually; in vi'hich case all such bills'or notes issued by said bank shall have stamped

0n face, secured by the pledge of real estate, or county bonds, as the case may be.

iSuchmtgages shall be only upon valuable uuincumbered lands within this Territory,

and twenty miles of St. Paul, worth independently of any buildings thereon, at

least double the amount for which they shall he so mortgaged, and the'Secretary shul

prescribe such regulations for ascertaining the title and the value of such lands as he may

daem'neeessary, and-such mortgages shall be-payable within :such time as the Secretary

111%! [9d 1*."

Sec. 8. The Secretary may, in his discretion, re-assign the said bonds and moi:

gages or any of them to the bank on .reeeiving.0ther approved bonds and mortgages if

equal amount, and when any sum of the principal of the bonds and mortgages trans

ferred to .the Secretary, shall be paid to him, he shall notify the bank of such payment,

and may pay the same to said bank on receiving other approved bonds and mortgages

at equal amount.

See. 9. The said bank may receive the annual amounts of interest to accrue on said

bonds and mortgages, unless default shall he made in paying the bills or notes, to be

countersigned as aforesaid, or unless, in the opinion of the Secretary, the bonds and

mortgages, or stocks so pledged, shall become an insufficient security for the payment of

such bills or notes, and in case such bank shall fail or refuse to pay such bills or notes on

damand,~in the manner specifiai in the fifth section of this act, the Secretary, after the

_ ten days notice therein mentioned, may proceed to sell at public auction, the securities so

pledged or the bonds and mortgages so assigned, or any or either of them, and out of

the proceeds of any such sale shall pay andcancel the said bills or notes, default in pay

ing which shall have been made as aforesaid.

Ssc. Id The stock, bonds and mortgages deposited with the Secretary by said bank,

shall be held by him exclusively for the redemption of the bills and notes of said tank

in circulation as money, until the same are paid.

Sec. 11. The plates, dies, and materials to be procured by the Secretary, for the

printing and making of the circulating notes provided for hereby, shall remain in his

custody, and under his direction, and the expenses necessarily incurred in eiecuting the

provisions of this act shall be paid by said bank.

Sec. 120.“ The Secretary who shall eonntersign for said bank hill or notes toan
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amount in the aggregate exceeding the H , at their value as previded in

_the third section of this act, deposited with the Secretary, shall upon conviction be

adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by a fine not less than five

thousand dollars, or be imprisoned not less than five years, or by both such fine and im

prisonment. ' _

See. 13. Upon the application of any creditors or shareholders of said bank, whose

_ debts or shares shall amount to one thousand dollars, and stating facts verified by atfi

da-vit, the Judge of the District Court of the County of Ramsey, may in his discretion

order a strict examination to be made by Commissioners, appointed by him for that pur

pose, in order to ascertain the safety of its investments, and the prudence of its manage

linent, and the result of every such examination, together with the opinion of the Judge

thereon, shall he published in such manner as the Judge shall direct, who shall make

such order in respect to the expenses of such examination, and publication as he may

deem proper.

' See. it. Said bank shallbe liable to pay the holder of every note or bill put in

circulation as money, the payment of which shall have been demanded and refused, or on

refusal to pay any money previously deposited with said bank, and then due, and de

mandable to any person or persons entitled to receive the same, damages for nonpayment

thereof in lieu of interest at and after the rate of seven per cent. per annum, from the

time of such refusal until the payment of such evidence of debt and the damages
thereon. I

Sue. 15.‘ It shall be the duty of the Secretary to receive mutilated circulated notes

issued by him, anddcliver in lieu thereof other circulating notes to the same amount, to

be afterward signed by the President and Cashier of said bank.

1 SEC. 16. Whenever the securities deposited for the redemption of circulating notes,

shall, in the, opinion of the Secretary, become insufficient for that purpose, be may

receive the dividend on all stocks as well' as the interest on bonds and mortgages, and

shall deposit the same in some safe banking house in his name, in trust for the Bank of

Minnesota, the deposit to be made on such terms and at such rate of interest as he may

deem most conducive to the interest of said bank, and to' be withdrawn and paid over

_ whenever in his opinioathe securities of said bank shall be sufficient to warrant it.

See. 17. It shall be lawful for the President of said bank to make or execute bonds

and mortgages direct to the Secretary, to secure the payment of circulating bills or
“notes. , 4 l ,

Sun. 18. All fees'i‘or protesting and circulating notes issued by said bank, shall be

paid by the person procuring the services to be performed, for which said bank shall be

liable, but no part of the securities deposited by said bank shall be liable for such fees.
I See. 19. It shall he the duty of the President and Directors of said bank during

the first week of January of each year to transmit to the Secretary an accurate and

joint statement of the condition of said bank as it existed on the first day of the pre

ceding month; which statement shall specify the amount of capital stock actually paid

in, and the amount not, paid in the value of the real estate belonging to the bank and its

cost, the total amount of the debts due to and from the bank, the amount of gold and

silver, and other coined metals and bullion on hand, the amount deposited, the amount

of bills in circulation, and the amount of bills on hand of other incorporated banks, and

, the amount of notes in circulation of each denomination issued by the bank, the rate

-and amount of each dividend of profits made by the bank, with the amount of the
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surplus profits or the contingent fund, which statement it shall be the duty of the Sccrc~

tray to cause to be printed in a. newspaper printed in St. Paul, the expense of which
shall be paid by said bank. I l '

NiSsc. ' 20 The promissory, notes made payable to any person or persons, and payable

and negotiable at the banking house in St. Paul, and indorscd anddlscounted :by said ' ‘

bank, shall be and they are hereby put on the same footing as foreign bills of exchange,

and remedy may be had jointly or severally against the drawers and illdoi'sci's, and illith

like efi'cct, except as to damages, and except that in av regular course of administra

tion they shall have no other greater dignity or priority of payment than other notes.

SEC. 21. The real and personal estate, business, property, funds and prudential con

cerns of said bank, and the administration of its affairs, shall be under the direction,

management and control of seven directors, chosen as hereinafter directed; they shall

be stockholders, and after the first election shall have been stockholders at least thrce

months previous to their election; they shall be residents of this Territory, and citizens

oi the United States, and after the first election shall be elected annually, on the first

Monday in my. Each Director shall be 8. stockholder in his own right; they shall hold

their offices for one year and until their successors shall be chosen; the directors shall be

chosen by the shareholders who shall meet at the annual election in the city of St. Paul,

at such time and place as the Directors for the time being shall direct, and notice of the

time and place of holding the annual election shall 'be published in at least one authorized

newspaper thirty days next preceding the election. The election shall be by plurality

of votes, to be counted and read in public after all the yotcs are taken. The election

hhall be conducted under the direction of,three shareholders acting under oath, previously

chosen by the directory, and not of their own body. ‘No person who is'a director or

otlicer of another bank shall be eligible as a Director of this bank, and any director be

' coming a director or ofiicer in another bank or while under protest in this bank for the

non-payment of debts, shall be held to have vacated the oflice oi“ director of this bank,

(nor shall two parties in trade be eligible as‘directors this bank at one and the same

time,) and if the President, Cashier, or any director shall fail or become insolvent after

his election or appointment, he shall become incapable to serve as an officer in this bank,

and shall be held to have vacated his office or place, nor shall he be appointed to serve

in this bank until his debts are paid, or until he obtains a. full discharge from the same.

, ,va from'any cause an election shall not take place on the day fixed by the charter, the

VCOrporation for that cause shall not be dissolved, but the stoekholdcrs may hold an elec‘
_ tion on any other day the by-laws shall direct ' v '

d; Sec. 22. At all meetings of the stockholders and at all electioas'nnder the charter

each and every shareholder, whether individuals, ccmranicrs, cr rcrpcratcrs, shall he

entitled to one vote for each share held in their own right. After the first election, no

share shall entitle the holder to a vote unless the same has been held by the person

claiming to vote on the same at least three months prior to that time, and so appear (a

the book of the bank. Any stockholder entitled to vote may do so in pclson or by

'proxy, such proxy being granted to a stockholder who is not the President or a Director,

the Clerk, Cashier or Teller of the bank; and any stockholder who is not a citizen of

the United States shall not be entitled to vote on his stock. '

'5, SEC. 23. The Directors chosen for the said bank under the provisions of this charter,

shall, as soon as may be after the first and every annual election or other election of Di

'rectors, elect a President from their own body, who shall preside at the board until the

7.91:)“: - ' “on”,
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next election; and in case of the death, absence or resignation, or vacation of the olllce‘

of President, the residue of Directors shall choose a President ,pro' tempore; they shall

fill all vacancies that may occur in their own body during the time for which they wére'

chosen, and appoint a. cashier, clerks, agents or_serv_ants of“ the bank', fix their compen

sation, define their powers and prescribe their duties, and shall require of them “such!3

bonds, and in such penalties as they may. deem right; which houd'shall laid monthly

before the directory, and entry made thereof on record, and the directory mayfrom time‘

to time require such additional bond' and‘surities with such penalties and conditions as in‘

their opinions will secure the bank‘ from loss or damage, and all such officers shall hold'

their places during the pleasure of the President and Directors. '

Sec. 24. The President and Directors ofthe bank may from tiuIe f'o time, make such'

hy-laws and regulations for their own government and for the management and disposition

of the property, estate, funds and business of the bank and all matters thereto, which

they may deem eXpedient, not contrary to the provisions of this charter. or- the by-laws;

rules, and regulations whichthe stockholders at the annual or other meetings may from

time to time prescribe: Provided, however, that a concurrence of a majority'of all tth

Directors shall be necessary in the adoption of any of the laws of the institution.

SEC. 25. The President and Directors shall hold stated meetings at least once a melt

on such days and such hour of the day as they may from time to time; appoint, and at

such times as they may agree on: and they shall attend called meetings at any time the

President shall direct,,and all questions before the board shall be decided riva, race, and

on the request of any two members, the yeas and nays on any proposition submitted,

shall be entered-or recorded on the journal of their proceedings, and no vote shall be re

considered wheu a lessnumber are present than when the vote was given.

Sec. 26. It shall be the duty of the President and Directors of the bank, on the

first Monday. inJanuary and. July of each year to declare a dividend of the profits

among the stockholders, payable to them. on demand, of which dividend and the time

and placed payment notice shall be given. And if at any time said'Piesident and Di

mctors shall. declares dividend lessing the capital stock, or lessing the contihgeut'fund

aforesaid; or by-any. mismanagementor neglect of duty, shall cause any'loss or deficiency

of, or in the capital stockof said bank, the Directors consenting thereto, or guilty of

such mismanagement on neglect of duty,,_shalL be jointly and severally liable to the stool-i

holdcrs or any. creditor ol'i'saidbanla who may be injuredthcreby; and‘tliePresident and

each Director shall be deemed guilty of ' such mismanagement or neglect, or to havech

sented to such dividend, unless he forthwith give public notice of his dissent theretopor

his absence from the institution, and call a- meeting,of the stockholders as herein Dro

v-ided. _ '

Sec. 27.. It shall-be the duty of the cashier of tlie banli, on tlie first day of July,

.1855, and on. the first day of July, in each succeeding year during the continuance of

this charter, to-pay to the Treasury of this Territory, twenty-five cents on each hundred

dollars of stock held and'paidl'or insaid bank, which shall be in full for all tax or bonus:

Provided, That no tax. shall be paid untilsaid'hank goes into‘operaticui':w Audéproviiled,

furl/w, That the tax or borms, hereby proposed to be imposed on each share of _ stock in

this bank, or such asshall hereafren be imposed on each. share, is hereby set apart. and

forever dedicated to the cause of education on the common whool'syst'em, and' whenever

the same, or any part thereof, shall be diverted otherwise by legislative enactmentrsaid

bank shall then be 'exhonerated from the payment of any tax or bonus whatever.
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Sec. 28. The board of Directors of said Malt} shrill“ allow to the President thereof

such reasonable compensation for his services, as they may from time to time deem just;

but no compensation shall he allowed~ to any Director of the bank, unless the same be

~i'oted by the stockholders at some regular meeting.

See. 29. It shall he the duty of the I’residmt and Directors of the bank, and they

are hereby required, as often as once in every month, to cause a strict examination to be

made of the accounts of the cashier, and a. full" and complete statement to be made and

entered on the journal of the proceedings of the board.

Sec. 30. That it shall not be lawful for the cashier, clerk, teller, or other subordinate

officer of the bank, either directly or indirectly, to engage in or carry on any other busi

ness than that of said bank, without the special license of the President and Directors of

the bank; nor shall any of them, either directly or indirectly, become iudcbtul to said

bank, either as borrower, indorser, surety, or otherwise.

$20. 31. If the cashier, clerk, teller, agent, or other officer of said bank, shall with

out the authority of the President and Directors of the bank, appropriate any of the

funds of said corporation to his on use, or that ‘of any other person, or shall wilfully

fail to make correct entries, or shall knowingly make false entries on the hooks of the

bank with intent to cheat or defraud the corporation or any person, to hide or conceal

any improper apprOpriatiou of the funds of the corporation, the officer s0 offending-shall

be deemed guilty of a felony, and shall upon coaviction thereof, be sentenced to confine.

ment in the jail or penitentiary of this Territory for a period of not less than five nor

more than twenty years.

See. 32. The President and Directors of the bank shall keep a record or journal of

all their proceedings, which they shall produce to the stockholders when by them deman

ded at any regular meeting, and they shall be open to inspection to any committee ap

pointed by the Legislature. ‘ _

Sec. 33. The Presideat, cashier, directors, clerk teller and other oliicers of the bank

previous to entering on the discharge of their duties shall take an oath before some jus

tice of the peace of this Territory, faithfully, honestly, impartially, and to the best of

their skill and judgement to discharge all the [duties] of their respective offices and sta

tions under this charter, or which may be required of them by the by-laws, rules and reg

ulations of the corporation.

, Sic; 34. Said bank shall not contract for or receive a greater rate of interest than

at the mood seven per cent. per ammm, for the loan or forbearance of money, and in

terest on promissory notes negotiable and payable at this bank, and their discount shall

be calculated on the true time such notes have to run, including three days of grace, and

shall be paid in advance and on banking principles, in conformity with Rowlett’s tables

~ of discount and interest.

See. 35. That the President and Directors shall issue certificates of stock to the

holders thereof, for so much as shall he paid for, and the shares of the capital stock of

said bank shall be considered and held in law as personal property, and assignable and

trausferrable only in such manner and at such place or places as the President and Direc

tors of the said bank shall, by their by-laws, prescribe. “"l' ’ -i "1”

Sec. 36. The certificates of deposite, hank bills or notes, bills of exchange, post notes

or orders issued by said bank, shall be signed by the President and cashier, promising

or requesting the payment of- money to any person or persons, and to order or bearer, as

the case may he, shall be obligatory on said bank, although not under its seal, and such
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of said notes or bills as shall be payable to order shall, be .tromfera'ble by ussignmmt,

and those made“ payable to bearer by delivery. '

Sec.’ 31.. That the general meeting'of the stockholders shall. be held annually, on

the first Monday of May, in each year, in the City of St; Paul, at the time of the nu-_

nual elections, to which meeting the President and Directors of the bank shall present

an accurate statement of the condition and afi'eirs of the bank, when they esteem it do;

sirable, or by any number of stockholders the bylaws of the corporation shall require.

Sec. 38. The Legislature shall have the right to investigate the situation and afl'airs

of said bank byauy committee they may appoint for that purpose from time to time.

SE3. 39. The District Court shall have jurisdiction to try the forfeiture of this Chill",

tor for the violation of any of the provisions of the same; the proceedings shall be by

site facias, alledgiug and specifying the acts of forfeiture relied on, and shall only be

sued out at the instance of the Attorney General, when directed to do so by order of

the Legislature, or the Governor, for the time being, and from and , after the judgment

of forfeiture said corporation shall cease to exercise any of the powers and privileges

hereby granted; Provided said forfeiture shall not be so construed as to prevantsaid

bank from being sued and continuing its operations for the purpose of closing its c0n~

cerns, nor from making any contracts that may be convenient and proper for that pur

pose.

Sue. 40. That Samuel B. Elliott, Francis Y. Carlile and Alex. H. Cathcart are

hereby constituted and appointed Commissioners to: open books and receive subscriptions

for the stock of said bank, and any two of them may superintcnd the clection of the

first board of Directors. > A . ‘ > ,I , Y .

. Sec. 41. The said Commissioners shall have power, and they are authorized and re

quired at such time as they may deem expedient, after giving at leastlthirty days notice

thereof in some of the newspapers printed in this Territory, to open books for the sub

scription of capital stock of said bank at St. Paul, and such other places as the Com

missionch may deem advisable, and cause hooks to be kept open until at least two hun

dred and fifty shares shall have been subscribed, when. the some may be closed, or the

Commissioners may order them closed sooner if deemed advisable, and reopened when

ever they think fit; and if more than three thousand shares should be subscribed by in

dividuals, companies, and corporations, the Commissioners shall deduct the new from

,the largest subscriptions, in such manner that no subscription shall be reduced any other

subscriptions larger. The Commissioners may appoint Commissioners in any city in the

United States, to receive subscription of stock. .

Sec. 42. If all the shares of the capital stock shall not be taken when the books of

subscription shall first be Opened by the Commissioners the President and Directors may

cause the books to be Opened from time to time, and at such times as they may direct,

and cause them to be kept open if they choose, until the whole balance shall be taken,

_and the President and Directors may require such premium on the stodrs sold at the

opening of the books as they shall deem right, and such premium shall be the property

of the bank.

Sec. 43. When not less than two hundred shares of the capital stock shall have

been taken, and the Commissioners shall have closed the books, it shall be their duty to

givc notice in some public newspaper printed in this Territory, and [appoint a day and

place in the city of St. Paul, for the election of the first board of Directors for said bank,

I who shall hold their oflices until the succeeding annual election, and not less than thirty,
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nor more than sixty days notice shall be given of the time and [lace of electing the said

board of Directors, and two of the Commissioners shall act as inspectors of the election

and shall take the proper oaths, and perform all the duties of inspectors of elections in

like cases. ‘ V

See. 44. The payment of the shares of the capital stock, held by individuals, com

panies and corporations, shall be at the times and in the manner to be determined by the

Commissioners, and which time and manner shall be published in the newspapers at St.

Paul, and distinctly and fully made known in writing, to each stockholder on the sub

scription of hisstoek.

Sec. 45. Should any of the subscribers to the capital stock of said bank fail or re

fuse to pay for their stock as herein provided, and as prescribed by the Commissioners,

the President and Directors first giving public notice in at least one public authorized

nevvspaper, printed in this Territory, for the space of thirty days, by a resolution entered

on the records, may forfeit such stock, and proceed at such time as they may deem expe

dient to resell the same, and all partial payments made on any stock which shall be for

feited, shall be held for the benefit of the bank.

Sac. 46. If any stockholder or stockholders in said bank, who shall not be a citizen

or citizens of the United States, shall vote or authorize any person to vote at the elec

tion of Directors for said bank upon the stock held by such person or persons, not a cit

izen or citizens of the United States or which may be held by others, for his or their use

and benefit, that such stock so held and may have been voted upon or authorized to be

voted upon at any of the elections for Directors of said bank shall be forfeited by such

stockholder or stockholders to and for the use of said bank.

Sec. 47. The bills or notes of said corporation originally made payable to bearer,

shall be receivable in all payments to the Territory, and on account of county levies, so

long as it shall redeem its notes in gold or silver, on demand, unless otherwise directed

by law. -

Sue. 48. It shall not be lawful for the President or any of the Directch of the

bank to become bound as security, or accommodation endorser on any note or bill dis

counted in said bank, and a violation of any of the provisions of this section shall sub

ject the person violating the same to a penalty of five thousand dollars, to be recovered

by action of debt in the name of the corporation, and for their use and benefit.

Sec. 49. Said bank shall not make any loan of money, or discount any note or bill

on the pledge of the stock of said bank whatever, and no stockholder shall be allowed

to pay any debt he may owe the bank by the surrender of the stock of the bank, until

all the notes of the bank shall have been redeemed, and all the debts of the bank paidI

and stockholders, who shall become indebted to the bank shall be compelled to pay theil

debts in all respects as other persons dealing with the bank, nor shall any stockholder be

allowed to make payment of the shares of stock held by him, by means of a loan or

loans obtained from said' bank.

Sec. 50. The President and Directors of the bank shall cause the Cashier to make

quarterly reports on the first day of January, April, July and October, in alphabetical

order, of all the debts due said bank, setting out the amount due by each individual, with

the names of the indorscrs or securities, and a note of the other securities, the date of

the notes or bills, aul when payable; and these memorandums shall at all times be open

to the examination of the President and Directors of the Bank.
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See. 51. The President and Directors of the bank shall have power and authority’

to purchase and ,to transfer any scrip or bonds which may be issued by the Territory.

Sec. 52. Note: to be issued by said bank of a denomination less than fire dollars,

may be signed by the President or Cashier of said bank, without being countersigned by

any other oificer. ~ __ _ _ . ’

Ssc. 53. The President and Directors of [said bank may, under the direction of such

agent or agents as they may think proper to appoint, keep open books for the transfer of

the stock of said bank, at such places, and under such rules and regulations as they may

deem proper.

, See. 54. The capital stock of said bank shall be one hundred thousand dollars, as

provided in the first section of this act, which may at any time, provided a majority of

the stockholders at their annual meeting or election shall so determine, be increased to

:five hundred thousand dollars, and the Secretary, whenever an additional sum of such

securities as are required in this act shall be deposited with him by the said bank, shall

issue to said additional securities so deposited: Provided, That the amount of circula

ting notesso issued by him, and put in circulation by said bank, shall never in the whole,

exceed five hundred thousand dollars at any one time in circulation; and said bank may

“diminish the amount of notes in circulation as provided in the sixth section of this act,

and may also diminish the capital stock when a majority of the stockholders at their

annual meeting shall so determine, in the manner which said bank may deem best; and

nothing in the forty-ninth section of this act shall be so construed as to contravene this

last granted power, and the stockholders, in determining by vote whether to diminish or

increase the capital stock, shall have one voteer each share, as in all other elections,

Pending which, ‘ “ ,

On motion of Mr. Rolette

The House adjourned.

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

Attest:

A. J. MORGAN, '

Chief Clerk of the House of

, Representatives.
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SATURDAY, Mmcn 4, 1854.

The House met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speaker. '

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bradley. '

The roll of members being called, a quorum answered to their names.

Mr. Bartlett moved

The reading of the Jonrnal be dispensed with.

And ayes and nays being called for and ordertd,

There were yeas 9; nnys ’l. _

Those who voted in the affirmative, Were '

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Morrison, Noot, Rolette, Richardson, Roy and Sloan~9l

Those who voted in the negative, were , _

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, McKusiclr, Plummer, Watson and Speakeru-L

So the motion prevailed, ‘

And the reading of the Journal was dispensed with.

A message from the Council being announced,

James B. Dixon, Esq, Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage: . .

i r. Speakerz—Tlie Oeuneil has indefinitely postponed the following bill:

(No. 37, H. of A bill to abolish Inditm testimony in all Cent'ts of Justice in

this Territory.

The Council has refused to pass

(No. 33, H. of R.) A bill for an act to amend the Revised Statutes,

(No. 39, II. of R.) A bill for an act relative to sheep‘ and swine;

The bills are herewith returned. _ ‘

(C. F. No. —) Joint Resolution relative to Sioux Indians,

Was taken up and read.

Mr. McKusick moved

It be indefinitely postponed,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas l2; nays 4.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Fletcher, McKusiek, Morrison, Koot, Plummer,

Richardson, Roy, \Vatson and Speaker-12.

Those who voted in the negative were ’

Messrs Day, Gardner, Nobles and Sloan—4.

So the motion prevailed, and the resolution was indefinitely postponed: , 3 '

,(X0. 43, C. F.) A bill to prohibit the introduction of liquor into the Territory pur
chased from the Sioux Indians, " ' ~ ' ’ I

Was taken up.

Mr. Richardson moved , q"

That the House refuse to pass said‘ bill, '

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 10; nays 6. I

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, McKusick, Morrison, Noot, Plnmmer, Richardson,

Roy and Watson—10. '

39
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Those who voted in the nbgativ'e,‘ were

Messrs. Dathletcher, Gardner, Nobles, Sloan and Speaker—6. '

so the motion Prevailed. ' '
Messages from the Council being in order, - i .,

The amendment of the'Couneil to the Joint Resolution relative to meeting in joint

convention for the election of Surveyors General—rchanging the hour to eleven o’clock
of this day, I

Was concurred in. v ,

(No. 37, C. F.) A bill to incorporate the Minnesota and North-Western Railroad

Company, .

' Was taken up, ' ,

And the reading of the ammidment offered by Mr. Fisher, pending on the adjourn

ment of yesterday, being resumed,

Mr. Fisher, on leave granted, withdrew the amendment.

A message from the Council being announced,

James B..Di,\'on, secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes».

sage:

Mr. Speaker:——-The Council has passed the following Joint Resolution:
. Joint Resolution‘relative to the Sioux Indians, I I ‘

In which the concurrence of the Honorable House of Representatives is respectfully

requested,

And then he‘withdvew. ‘, 7,

And the bill (No.37, C. F.) being still before the House,
The previous question was Called for. i

The Speaker put the question, “Shall the main question now be put?”

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

- There were yeas 11; nays 6.

Those who voted in the atlirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Morrison, Xoot, 1Nobles, Rolette, Richardson, ReJ,

Sloan and Speaker—11. .

Those who voted in the negative, were . . ‘

\ Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, McKusick, Plummer and Watson—6.

So the House decided that the main question should now put.

The question then being on the third reading of the bill, ,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were ayes 11; andhlays (i, .

__' Those who voted in the affirmative, were j

Messrs. Brirtlett, Davis, Day, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, 'Rolette,‘ Richardson, Roy,

Sloan and Speaker—11. :

Those who voted in the negative, were I ‘ .

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, McKusiek, Plummer and “'atson—G.

So the motion prevailed. .

Mr. Noot moved

The rules be suspended, and the bill be read a third time by its title,

, And the yeas and ‘nays being called, for and ordered, '

There were yeas 10; nnys 7.

Those who voted in the allirmative, were

\
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Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Morrison, Noot, Nobles Rolette, Roy, Sloan and

Speaker—10. " 4"“.
I‘Those whoIvoItedin the negative, were “mum

Messrs. Fishetf, Fletcher, Gardner, McKusiek, Dimmer, Richardson and Watson—J;
Twothirds not voting in the affirmative ' i“ D! "M'

The motion was lost. 4 ) 'g'm 'fiunmm“

"w t Ii 1!.”

Mr. Plummet moved -I ~ .- . i- r
The no my um, minim. n; . . ' i. ...>i ! kink/J];

use 1° : -;r "-_1.-ii:~~.1ii(>

And the yeas and hays being called for and ordered,
~ , ' Var-0'1 1: 1i? ,1' wuuii u|i~T

There were yeas 7; nays 10. ‘ ‘

' Those who voted in the aflirmative, were ‘1'

' Messrs. Fishery'Fletcher, Gardner, MeKusiek, Plummer, Roy and Watson—T;

Those who voted in the negative, were " '

ers Bartlett, Davis, Day, Mouiéou, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, Richardson, Sloan,

and Speaker-10.

So the motion was lost.

Pending the reading of the bill,

Mr. Richardson moved

The rules be suspended, and the bill be read a third time by its title,

1nd two-think Voting in the allinnativc,

g“The motion prevmledzv ,, lm. '-- : Ali/18mg

_ And the bill was read by its title accordingly.

The question then being on the passage of the bill, the previous question was moved,

And the Speaker put the question “ Shall the main question m be put?”

And the ayes and uays being called for and ordered,

I. There were yeas 12 ; pays 5. I
’ Those who voted'in the affirmative, Were "UH '7‘" ‘ ‘ ' ‘ ' in

I , Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fisher, Morrison, Noot, Nobles, Rolette, nit-mews, '

Roy, Sloan an’d‘Speaker—ML 1" I I I

1 79M i13,.theaegative,'wei-8I ' - I I I II II III

'Gardnchlichusick, Plfllm'rlor and ,Wat‘soia—B'. " f '_
lb: ~+ ,i‘i-thtdniihen beingshall the bill paSs? w , II I I

I,” .1 t, q. ' 3'..ngan hays being called for and ordered,

» e" t we“; Myst * . . ‘
"hi! 'I( t in the affinn'ative, were I I . i I _ I I I

mBmett'nm’ my’ Mm‘m‘ biml'mbles. ‘Reietw. Rijihnrdsoll, my,

  

' and SPéakeII';112. " ‘ I I I I I I I '7 I.1I2-\'-,I»:

Those who voleil‘iii the negative/Were I I -' tutti. III11:1“;

MBSSI'S. Fletcher, Fisher, and wa$n_\6‘ ; “fl ,1

So bill waspassed. . . 4 I .

“0%011 then beiug‘on‘gg're'eihg' to' the title Brine bin; _'" Iii-5”“! “f-"ff'd "1"

we! 1e .. _ _ . w . i' '5' . .31
nIiIessage ‘was received; from’ the Council,' bYJamesII'B§'II?iIx)ori;]}§sq., '

tufzniI ._ I . I -‘ . ,3! l I‘ .~ v-.-'1' Iv, ,0 .

Mr.IISpeaker'::-“1"he' Council his i’ I L _‘ I I I WI] {mimw

312;“st e. r.’ )‘ (A bill to mend section ‘16,‘a'ri:icle 8,1,: an; Revised settligifh.‘

‘HIlJpI‘VIlIfhiehIt eeoneurrenee of the House of .IIIXepresentatiIveIs
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And. then he withdrew." ' ' ' = i * I

Mr. Plummer moved Y ‘ “' f ‘ . "

That a committee of two be appointed to inform the Council that the House‘lh' now

ready to meet them in joint convention for the election of‘Surveyors General iuZao
cordance with the resolution to that eifect, i i ‘ ' D ’

Which motion prevailed, and ’ ' “ '-_

Messrs. Plummer and Richardson ware appoihted said committed. ‘_

On motion of Mr. Bartlett, ‘ " V '

The House took a recess of fifteen minutes to allow the Committee time to discharge

their duty, - , '_ I _ 7 v

After the expiration of which time, the House was called to order, and the Commit

tee reported that they had discharged their duty. I ‘ '

,The Council was then announced,yand took their seats in the House.

q

'l‘

JOURXAL CF THE JQINT CONVENTION. ~. - 1' -- '1'

I

w... ' '. ‘ ' v n

l

The rolls of the two llouses were called and a quorum of each answered to their

names, » . . ..- . 4. ,

Mr. Stimson nomlnated Robert Hastie as a candidate for_Sur\'eyor General for‘tlte
lst District, and Mr. Fisher nominated II. N. setzer. ~ H _ ' 4 ' ' l . ', u

The Convention then proceeded to vote viral m for Surveyor General .for the 'Eimt

District, and on the first vote 'Mr. Brown voted for Mr. Host-vies Mr. Freeborn voted \

for Mr. Setzer; Messrs. Mower, Murray, Stearus, Stimson, President and Bartlett voted

for Mr. Hastic; Messrs. Davis,‘Duy and Fisher voted for, Mr. Setzer; 'Mr. Fletcher

voted for Mr. Hastie; Messrs. Gardner and McKusick' voted for Mr, 'Setzer;

Morrison and Noot voted for-Mr. Hastie; Messrs. Nobles and Hammer voted; for

‘Mr. Setzer; Messrs. Rolette, Richardson and Roy voted for Mr. ‘Hasticj'h-Iessrs.
and Watson voted for Mr. Setzcr; and Mr. Speaker voted for-Mr.._1histie. ' _4 i ‘ ‘ ‘

The result of the vote was then, declared as follows:. -

Mr. Hastie received fourteen votes; Mr. Setzer received ten'votes, I ._

Mr. IIastic having received a majority of the votes, was declared duly elected.

On motion of Mr. Noot, ' ' ‘ ' U _

_ The‘Convention thenproeeededvto vote for Surveyor General of the Second District.

Mr. Murray nominated Daniel Stanehficld, of St. Anthony, for, that otlice, and in

support thereof presented the petition of sundry citizens of said district, _ .' '

On the first ballot, Messrs. Brown, Mower, Murray, Steprus,‘ Stimson, President,

,Bartlett and Davis'votcd for Mr. Stauclilield; Mr. Day voted for Mr. C(iiiiiis;

Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner and McKusick'voted for Mr, Stunchiicld; Mr. Morrison voted

' I

4.4_____‘._-_.-,J--—
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for Mr. Collins; Mr. Noot voted for Mr. ’SMnclifleld; Mr. Nobles voted for Mr. Col

lins; Mr. Plummer voted for Mr. Stanehfield; Messrs. Freeborn, Rolette and Richard

sonvoted for Mr. Collins; Messrs. Royr- Sloan, Watson and Speaker voted for Mr.

Staaehlield.

The result of the vote was then declared as follows:

Mr. Stanchfield received-eighth votes, Mr. Collins received six votes.

Mr. Stanehfield having received a. majority of the'vqtes cast, was declared elected.

On motion or Mr. Steams, ' " “"' v ' ‘

The Convention then proceeded vote for Surveyor General of the District;

Mr. Freeborn nominated Mr. ‘Lauvre. " ' _ _‘

On the first ballot, Messrs. Brown, Freeborn, Mower, Murray, : gtearns, Stimson;

President, Bartlett and Davis voted for Mr. Lanv're; Mr, Day voteddfo'r Mr. Bailey;

Mr. Fisher voted for Mr. Freeborn; Mr. 'Fleteher voted‘ for Mr. Louvre; Mr.’ Gardner

voted for Mr. 0. _Mr. McK'usit-k voted for Mr. Lanvre; Mr, Morrison voted

for Mr. Bailey; Mull'oot-voted ‘ for Mr. Freehoru; Mr. Nobles'voted for Kit Carson;

Messrs. Plummer, Rolette, Richardson and Roy voted for Mr. Bailey, Mr. Sloan voted

for Mr. Louvre; Mr. Watson voted for'Mr. Lord; and Mr. _Speaker voted fory'Mr.

LW: 1 ' ‘- '..' ... ,.1 ‘ on."

The result of the vote was then declared as follovvs;_ _ u y ' I n M 4,1 1.

Mr. Louvre received thirteen votes, Mr. :Bailej received as

ceived two votesf’Mr, Lord'received tWQ votcs‘v end Kit Carson received ene’vOte.‘f‘

Mr. Lanvre having received a. majority of votes cast, was declared elected: M

Mr. Watson moved the Convention adjourn. _' ' > ' _ - '-"'

Which motioilprev'ailéd." '1" >' _ ' ‘ " > - I 'l l _ "1.1. » .‘

The Speakefi called the 110mm order, wt'ea' ‘ ‘ " ‘ ‘” a ' ‘ >' 5 "‘ " 1".

MnNoot moved" " ' > ‘ "" A -- II 't. Aloha.

Th°H°°$° “diomeafil half-9w two o‘clock this afternoonf ’ =- -J-- "Q

And the ayes and nays heinlr for and ordered, '

Therew :s’t‘F‘
ere yeas , nay .

Those who voted in the afiirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davig,Fisher, Morrison, Soot, Rolette; Roy,_Sloan and Speaker-r9.

'flwwwhe YMJMMWmWe 4- 1 .- . .. - I

Meesrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, McKnsiek, Nobles, Richardson and Watson—,t.

some Howmtiemest eel? WHWQ time. . ‘ ' “ ‘. w H"

:“ .Zv.’ L-l 7i ‘Hll

II.

I (z r . I . _, v A . .. I" ,

I. “A 44.‘ ' l C: -| - '- ' “I. .1 "I‘r.“/.\,

\ .

f.
v]. ‘I:

u ‘ ., . ' _.. - . 2, " " I "¥ ‘ ‘
a . . . -A 0| ‘ 3'. .‘l- :" -' .' i.‘ I 4 . l .l "911/;

n ' ‘ _ _ ,l . . v r
t .-| . u .-_; I 4- a -; ‘ ~ 0 ' ' “i-l l'I‘u'fl
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I smenxoon sessrox.

'

'-__ ";;|/

HALF-PAISI‘ J'l‘wo O’Cmcx, P.

The House met pursuant to adjournment and was called to Forder by the Speaker. ‘

On a call of the roll, a quorum answered to their names. ‘ I .,:

The following message was received from ' the Council hf James B. Dixon, Esq,

Secretary thereof: ‘ I _ ' '

: .Mr. Speakerz—The Council has passed I . . ,

.I (No. ’l, C. AI'memorial to Congressrelative to town sites,

Also, -., . , .
I (No, 43, C. Ibill to, prohibit the introduction or liquorin'tditlie Territory

ehnsed from the Sioux Indians, I ' I Z- ‘ . l" ' _ .,

Also, I ' I ". l .. - ,4

(No. as, c. F.) A bill to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors'in this Territory),

_.,,(lspi 50,0, 1;.) IquIbill relative £0, eta swine; I _ . I I I i "" .

In_a.ll of widelrtheponcurr‘ence of the Iouse is respectfully requested. I‘ I
e, A.-l

The SecrIetIal-y then withdrew.
. 4i).

Mr. Nobles presented the following repjrt: ‘ I II _ I I ., II,

The majority of the Committee of Conference, to whom was referred I the__di'si_lg‘rer';illg

votes to House- amendments to bill (No. —,C. F.,) A bill relative toIAuetioneersfnsk

leave to report that the House recede from the ' first amendment 'adeIIconcur withthe

Council, and adhere to its second amendment.

Um)

-I' -' '1 .111

' ,-,l -' 'l.:.l :1]

WM. 11 Rooms, dhnmtfi,
J. ET MOWER, _I I I M.,“.

II ' Committee.

' Which report was iiécepiée, and theri'ccominendation‘ was adopted. -‘~" 'I

M_r. Richardson, from the Joint ICommIittee' Ion Enrolled Bills, made the follouping

The joint Committee on Enrolled Bills he re examined and found correctly enrolled

the following:

(No. 14, C. F.) A bill entitled “ an act to incorporate the St. Paul Bridge Conl

Pally.”

(No. 35, C. F.) A bill entitled “ an act to amend an act to punish trespassch on

School Lands in Minnesota Territory,,approved March 6, 1852.

JOSEPH R. BROWN-Council,

R. M. RICHARDSON, House.

Committee.

The Speaker then signed said bills:

Mr. Plummer from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following report:

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills did, on the 3d day of March, 1854, present

to His Excellency the Governor, for examination and approval, the following:
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A bill entitled an act to amend the Revised Statutes, -' ‘ ‘ , " -

A bill entitled an act for the protection of owners of saw logs in this Territory, - 1

A bill for an act to incorporate the Minneapolis and _Lake Minnetoaka Plank Road
Company, > ' I I

A bill entitled an act in relation to ferries,

A bill entitled an act to incorporate the Henderson and Fort Ridger Plank Road

Company, .

A bill entitled an act to incorporate the Hemline University of Minnesota. ' -' -

A bill entitled an act to incorporate a Chapter of Royal Arch Masons in St; Paul,

A bill to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the St. Croir Boom Company.

‘ ' ' ' JOSEPH R. BROWN, Council. _

HENRY s. PLUMMER, Holise,

_ ._ . Committee.

Mr. Richardson from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the following re

port: ' ‘ . '

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, have examined and found correctly enrolled

the following: * ' ,

(No. 12, C. F.) A bill entitled an act to amend an act entitled an act to ineorpo.

rate the Missisippi Boom Company. v

(No. 30, C. F.) A bill entitled an act to incorporate the St. Paul and Little Gama

da Plank Road Company.

(No. 42, H. of R.) A bill for an act to incorporate the Transit Railroad Company.

(No. 25, H. of R.) A bill entitled an act to amend chapters 12 and 29 of the

Revised Statutes

(No. 38, H. of R.) A bill entitled an act to incorporate the Minnesota Central

University.

(No. —, C. F.) A bill entitled an act to incorporate the St. Paul and Point Douglas

Plank Road Company.

JOSEPH R. BROWN, Council,

R. M. RICHARDSON, House,

‘ ' Committee.

The Speaker then signed said bills.

Mr. Plummet moved

' at the House adjourn until six o’clock this evening,

ad the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

i‘here were yeas 4; nays 12. ‘ v I _

Those who voted in the affirmative, were ' Z ' ‘ ' - '-|

h' Messrs.,Fisher Plummer, Watson and Speaker—4. ' w ‘ ' ‘ I ' "I- ""

Those 'who veted in the negative, were ‘ ' L ‘_ ‘ " ' ’
Illiessrs.v Bartlett, Davis, Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Morrison, Noot, NoblesQEol‘ettb,

Richardson, Roy and Sloan—~12. , _ ~ 1' ' -'
Sothemotion'waslost. ' , “I” r "

The following message was received from the Council by James B. Dixon,~ Esq; be.

retary thereof: _ I

. Mr. speakerz—The Celiiicil haspassed ' - ’ ' " " ‘ ' "
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(N0. 51, II. of R.) A bill to defray the expenses of the Legislative Assembly, and

for other purposes. \

With amendments,

In which the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested.

The Secl'etury tilenZWithdrew. / -'

Mr. Richa-rdsouImoved .

The amendments of the Council be concurred in,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, ' . , '—

There were yeas 9; nays 8. '

Those who voted in the aflirmativc, were

Messrs. Davis, Day, McKusick, Morrison, Noot, Rolette, Richardson, Roy an

Speaker—9.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, Nobles, Plummer,Sloan and Watson—8.

.- So the amendments were concurred in.

The following message was received from the Council by James B. Dixon, Esq., See

Mr. Speaker:--The§Council has concurred in the passage of

(No. 29, II. of B.) An act to incorporate the Stillwater Boom Company.

The Secretary then withdrew. ,

On motion of Mr. Bartlett

The House took a-recess till 5 o’clock this afternoon.

EVEXING SESSION.

szs O’Ctocx, I’. M.

TheISpeaker called the House toi'ordcr. A quorum answered to their names.

Mr. Plummet from the Joint Committee _on Enrolled Bills made the following report:

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills did on the 4th day of March, 1854, presented

to His Excellency the Governor, for examination and, approval, the following: ,
l A bill entitled an act to punish trespasscrs on School Lands in 'l'ldlnliesota Territory.

A bill entitled an act to incorporate the St, Paul Bridge Company. ~ ‘

Ahill entitled an act to incorporate the: St. Paul and Point Douglas Plank Road

Company. _ ,

A bill entitled an act to amend chapters 12 and 29 of the Revised Stautes.
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A bill eutitlcd' an art to amend an not entitled an act to incorporate the Nissimini

Boom Company, and an act amendatory thereto.

A bill entitled an act to incorporate the Minnesota Central Urumsity.

A bill entitled an act to incorporate the Transit Railroad Company.

A bill entitled an act to incorporate the St_ Paul and Little Canada Plank Road

Company.

JOSEPH BROWN, Council,

HENRY S. PLUMMER, House,

Committee.

Mr. Plummet moved

To reconsider the vote by which the House rejected

(N0. 43, C. A bill to prohibit the introduction of liquor into the Territory pur

chased oi' the Sioux Indians, '

And the yeas and usys being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 9; nays 6.

Those who voted in the atiirmutive, were

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Nobles, Plummcr, Richardson, Watson and

Speaker—9.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Fisher, McKusick, Noot, Rolette and Roy—6.

So the motion preVailed. .

Mr. Plummcr moved

The rules be suspended, and the bill be read a first and second times by its title,

Which motion prevailed,

And the bill was read accordingly.

(X0. 50, C. F.) A bill relative to sheep and swine,

Was taken up.

On motion of Mr. Bartlett,

The rules were suspended,

And the bill was read a first and second times by its title.

(No. 38, C. F.) ' A bill to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in this Territory,

Was taken up. ~

On motion of Mr. Plummer,

The rules were suspended,

And the bill wasllread a first and second times by its title.

(No. 7, C. F.) Memorial to Congress relative to town sites,

Was taken up.

On motion, the rules were suspended, .

And the bill was read a first and second times by its title.

(No. 51, C. F.) A bill to amend the Revised Statutes, all for other purposes, _

Was taken up. '

On motion of Mr. I‘lummer, \ '

The rules were suspended, '=

And the bill was read a first and second times by its title. _

Previous to which, the following message was received from the Council, by James B.

DExon, Esq., Secretary thereof: - 1 ' ’
'1!

40
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Mr. Speakerz—The Council has passed

(No. 51, C. F.) A bill to amend the Revised Statutes, and for other purposes,
I In which the concurrence of the House is respectfully requested, ‘ V '“

The Secretary then withdrew,

The following message was received from the Governor by It. S. Smith, Esq, his

Secretary;

Mr, Speakerz—I am directed by the Governor to inform the House of Representa

tives that he has this day approved and signed

An act to incorporate the Minnesota Central University,

Also ' ‘

An dot to amend chapters 12 and 29 of the Revised Statutes.

The Secretary then withdrew.

(No. 53, II. of It.) A bill for an act to amend section 30 of chapter 95 of the,

Revised, Statutes of Minnesota Territory,

\Yas taken up,

On motion of Mr. I’lnmmer,

The rules were suspended,

And the bill was read a first and see0nd times by its title. _

(.No. 34, C. F.) A bill to amend section 16, article _8 of the Revised Statutes,

\Vas taken up.

On motion of Mr. Plummcr, ' ,

The rules were suspended,

And the bill was read a first and second times by its title,

On motion of Mr. Davis, '

The rules were suspended, and

‘ The House resolved itself into Committee of the \Vliole,

Mr. Nobles in the Chair,

Having under consideration the following: '

(No. 43, C. F.) A bill to prohibit the introdiction of liquor into the Territory pup

phased of the Sioux Indians. .

(No. 50, C. F.) A bill relative to sheep and swine.

($0. 38, C. F ) A bill to regulate tho sale of spirituous liquors in this Territory.

(No. 'i, C. 1",) Memorial to Congress relative to town sites. . '

(No. 51, C. F.) A bill to amend the Revised Statutes, and for other purposes.

(N0. 53, H. of It.) A bill for an act to amend section 30 of chapter 95 of the

Revised Statutes of Minnesota Territory. '

(N0. 34, C. F.) A bill to amend section 16 article 8 of the Revised Statutes,

(No. 45, C, 1".) A bill for an act to incorporate the Minnesota Life, Fire and
Marine Insurance Company. I '

(No. 47, C. F.) A bill to amend an act entitled an act to incorporate the Ram Rivs

er Boom Company. a . ~

(Sol 49, C. F.) A bill relative to the records, . ,

(No. 44, C. F.) ~ A bill for an act granting to Franklin Steele the'right to construct

and maintain a lumber sluice at the Falls of St. Anthony, in tl e Mississippi River. _

(No. 6, C. 1".) Memorial to Congress for certain mail routes .therein named.

,After. some time passed therein, the Committee rose,

And by their Chairman reported the some back to the House,

“'ithout amendment,

I
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(No. 49, C. A bill relative to the records,

Was taken up, and '
On motion of Mr. Fletcher, I

The rules were suspended,

And the bill was {end a third time by its title. '

And the question then being on the passage of the bill,

It Was phased. '

The question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill, a

It was agreed to. '

(No. 6, C. F.) Memorial to Congress for certain mail routes therein named,

Was taken up, .and

On motion of Mr. MeKnsick,

The rules were suspended, '

Add the memorial was read a third time by its title,

4The questiOn then recurring on the passage of the memorial,

It was passed. ' >

The question then being on, agreeingto the title of the memorial,
It was agreed to. i Y

(No. 43, C. F.) A bill to prohibit the introduction of liquor. into the Territory pup

chased of the Sleux Indians, ‘

\Vas taken up.

Mr. Fletcher moved

The rules be suspended,

And the bill be read a third time by its title,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 10; nays-(i. - ' '

Those who voted in the allirmntive, Were . I

Messrs. Bartlett,' Day, Fisher; Fletcher, Gardner, Nobles,i1’lumn1cr, Richardson,

WatsonilndSpeaker-10. ' ' . '

Those who voted in the negative, wer _ .0 t

Messrs. Davis, MeKusiek Morrison, Noot, Rolette and Ref—ill. '

So the motion prevailed, ' '

And the bill was read a. third time by its title accordingils'.

The question then recurring on the passage of said bill, I' ‘ - “v i

It was passed. ' j

The question then recun'ing on agreeing to the title to said bill,v

It was agreed to. _ ' " "_ "
(No. 47,0. 'A bfli to amend an act entitled an uctvto hicOi'point'e the Rum

River Boom Company, . ' I '
‘ Was taken up. ~‘-f- ‘ ' V ‘ ' " ' 'i '

On motion of Mr. Noot,

The rules were suspended, Q

And the bill was read a third time by its title.

The question then being on the passage of the bill, T "'5'

It was passed. ‘ - '

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill, ' '

It was agreed to. ' . .

v,» v w;
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{Km 50, C, F.) A bill relative to sheep and Wine,

Was taken up.

On motion of Mr. Fletcher,

The rules were suspended,

And the bill was read a third time by its title.

The question then being on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to.

(No. ’I, C. F.) Memorial to Congress relative to town sites,

Was taken up.

,On motion of Mr. Fletcher,

The rules were suspended,

And the bill was read a third time Ly its title.

The question then being on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to. I . .

(X0. 38, C. F.) A bill to regulate the sale of spirituous liqnors in this Territory,

Was taken up. '

On motion of Mr. Rolette,

The rules were suspended,

And the bill Was read a third time by its title.

The question then recurring on the passage of the bill,

It was passed. '

The question then recurring on agreeing to the title of' the bill,

It was agreed to.

~ (No; 4‘4, 0. 'A bill for an act granting to Franklin Steele the right to constmct

and maintain a lumber sluice at the Falls of St. Anthony, in the Mississippi river,

Was taken up. -

On motion of Mr. Fletcher,

The rules were suspended

And the bill was read a third time by it: title.

The question then being on the passage of the bill,

It was posed.

The question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to.

I {N0. 51, C. F.) A bill to amend the Revised Statutes, and for other purposes,

\Vas then taken up. --|

Mr. Fletcher moved to amend section 1 by striking out 800 and inserting instc‘a’d

thereof 300, , _,

\Vhich amendment was adopted. , ' -

On motion, the mlcs were suspended

And the bill was read a third time by its title.

The question then being on the passage of the bill,

It was passed. 'r . ~ ' , '

The question then recurring, on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to.
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(No. 45, C. F.) A bill for an act to incorporate the Minnesota Life, Fire and

Marine Insurance Company,

“’as then taken up.

Mr. Richardson moved

The bill be indefinitely postponed,

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 9; nays 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Fletcher, Gardner, Morrison, Noot, Plummet, Richardson, Roy and

Watson—9. '

Those who voted in the negative, were . . . . '

Messrs Davis, Day, Fisher, McKusick, Nobles, Rolette and Speaker—T.

So the motion prevailed,

Mr. Watson moved

That the vote be reconsidered,

And the yeas and nnys being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 9; nays 7. . _ . ‘ _

Those who voted in the affirmative, were _)

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fisher, Fletcher, McKusick, Nobles, Plummer, Rolette {and

Watson —9. ‘ ‘ '

Those who voted in the negative, were _ '

Messrs. Bartlett, Gardner, Morrison, Noot lRichardson, and Speaker—.1.

So the vote to indefininitely postpone the hill was reconsidered. ' . '

And the question then being on ordering the bill to a third reading, _

And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, ' '

There were yeas 9; nays 7.

Those who voted in the afiirmative, we

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fisher, Fletcher, McKusick, Nobles, Plummer, Roletteiand

Watson—9. , ,\

Those who voted in the negative, were ‘ ‘

Messrs. Bartlett, Gardner, Morrison, Noot, Richardson, Roy and Speaker—7.

So the bill was ordered to be read a third time.

\Mr. Bartlett moved ,

That the rules be snspened,

And the bill be read a third time by its title, - .'
Which motion prevailed, , _ ' ' ‘ I -

And the bill was read a third time accordingly. I - ' - I

The question then being on the passage of the bill, ' ' ' " ""
And the yeas and nays being called for and ordered, I ‘ ' '

There Were yeas 9; uays 7.

Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Davis, Day, Fisher, Fletcher, McKusick, Nobles, Plummcr, Rolette and

Watson—9.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Gardner, Morrison, Noot, Richardson, Roy and Speaker—7.

So the bill was passed.

The question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to.



,_ (No.53, II. of R.) A bill for nu act to amend section 30 chapter '95 of the R0
'viscd Statute-slot Minnesota Territory, ' I.‘ ‘ ' ' '

\Vns taken up.

Mr. Fisher moved

That the rules be suspended,

And the bill be read a third time, and pnt‘npon its passhge non",
Which motion prevailed. I A I

Mr. Bartlett moved

;. Thermals fur. “essential,

‘ A'nd'th'e 'bill'he ma by its title,

\Vhieh motion prevailed.

The bill was then read a third ti o by more"
The question then beinlg' ts’the passage of tlieliill',

It was ~

The question then being on agreeing to the title of the bill,

It was agreed to.

_.-. , .1 , . . ' _

f ,r'oziwolv'. 51411:“! ,' .

,"v "\

“I: .,
Mr. Nobles moved that ‘1' ' ‘ ‘ _ i 3 "

(Y). 20, C. F.) A bill to establish three additional 'Conueil ibiétrictsiin this Terri

.toy, and for other purposes. .. , , ,, H ‘ 4 ' '
XBe taken from the table, ‘ ' ‘_ “ ’

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered,

There wereyeas 7;, nays 9., 4 ,

Those will; voted in _nig‘ "‘1"

Messrs. Davis,any,'v'Fl 0 '

Those who voted in the'ii'e'ga '29 _ere , , , , I I , ',
Messrs. Bartlett, Fisher, Mefl§ifioMn Noot, Plummer, Iiichnrdsonfltuy and

Watson—9. a?” “I, ' I. i i \i i I.

Imwfi‘wlfihdlfiTEiem ,fluienilum 'mi'l‘n 'l ' 'i -. - - .l

r. etcher mov ‘ ‘ _,
The House take a. recess until half-past seven o’clock this evening, ' . .I

And ,the eyes and nays being called for andordered, -, \I . I l . :

There were yeas 10; nays 6. -- . , H, - _ ' . Y

Those who voted in the affirmative, were ‘ _ . .

Messrs. Fisher, Fletcher, Gardner, McKnsiek, Noot,lfl\'ohles, Rolette, Richardson,

l

l‘ r
. i.

  

ion '11 K

ggwwm'n.’ i.. r I

sniper” Rolette and Speaker—ii. . ,

  

‘ Roy and Speaker—10. - .4, i _H. . p . ,. ,_

Those who voted in the negative, were _ v, ~ . I h It,

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Day, Morrison,il’lnnimer.and Watson—6. - _ ,
So the motion prevailed, I, _ . ,_, .. ,. - H H

And the House took a recess accordingly. .Z, ‘ 3, , - , _V _ I. A t- l,

.r I -

'1. "11'" r

l'd'! I 'l ' L1 ' I ‘i 'I "J '.v'.i"l| '1' I .11

. - l ; ., | I , I

. "1";31i1a{.l. - u'-',_' - '- i
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7 1-2 C‘cmcrt, ’P. M.‘ i

The Speaker called the House to order, and a quorum answered to their names.

The following message was received from the Governor by R. A. Smith, Esq., his

Secretary:

Mr. Speaker:--I ani dir'octadby the Governor to inform the House of Representa

tives that he has this day approved and signed

An act to incorporate the Transit Railroad Company,

The Secretary tlltn withdrew.

A call of the House being ordered, '

Messrs. Day, McKusick, Lord and Sloan were reported absent.

On motion of Mr. Noot, '

Further proceedings under the call were dispensed with.

Mr. Nobles moved '

That the House reconsider their vote by which was passed 1 , .

(No. 45, C. F.) A bill for an act to incorporate the Minnesota Life, Fire and Ma

rine Insurance Company, , a ' . .

Which motion prevailed, - ‘ '1

And the bill was then indefinitely postponnd. .- . '

The following message was received from the Council, by James B. Dixon, Esq, Sec

retary thereof: . '

Mr. Speaker:—The Council has ordered me to request the House to return to the

Council a bill relative to a road from St. Paul, by way of Little Canada, to Lake

Buperior. '

The Secretary then withdrew. - _,

Mr. I’lummcr moved

That the vote by which the House today refused to take from the table

.(No. 20, C. F.) A bill to establish three additional Council Districts, and for other

purposes,

Be reconsidered. . ' I '

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 8; nays 8. I ,

Those who voted in the affirmative, were -. ' ' '
Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, Morrison, Koblcs, _I’lu1nmcr, Rolette' andilIhichIalrd

son—.8. , 4 ' ~. . i y f

l , ‘ , _ ' ' :1Those who voted in the negative, were. . . 7 . . e .I ,- Z. I _.

' Msssrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, McKusiclr, Noot, Roy, Watson and s1;¢_=ll.-nf"_-s.
So the motion was lost. - _. - ~' ' i-.. v‘ In":

Mr, Plummer, from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, madeithc following to.

Port: ' l

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills have examined and found cerrectly enrolled, .

the following; , ‘7 ' ' I ' _'I' ”

(No. 39, C. Fl) A bill entitled an act to incorporate the “Henderson ~and Red

Wing Plank Road Company. I I I I I ' ‘1)‘

(No, 29, H. of It.) bill entitled an act to incorporate: the St. Crufx Boom
Company. ' ' I ‘ “ ‘ ‘ "' ‘h '

' (No. 49, C. F.) A bill entitled an act relative to records.
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(No. 6, C. F.) MemOriai to Congress for certain Mail Routes therein named.

4 ' JOSEPH R. BROWN, Council,

HENRY S. PLUMMER, House,

Committee.

The Speaker then signed said bills and memorial.

(No. 31, C, F.) A bill to amend section 16 article 8 of the Revised Statutes,

Was taken up and read a first and second times. '

Mr. Plummer moved

The rules be suspended, and

The House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole,

To take into consideration said bill. '

And two.thirds having voted in the affirmative,

The motion prevailed,

And the House resolved into Commitee of the Whole accordingly,

Mr. Davis in the Chair. '

And after some time passed therein,

The Committee rose, and by their Chairman reported the bill back to the House

With amendments, '

Which report was accepted, and

On motion of Mr. Fletcher, '

The amendments were‘adOpted.

On motion of Mr. Watson,

The rules were suspended,

And the bill was read a. third time by its title,

The question then being on the passage of the bill,

It was passed.

The question then being on agreeing to the title of" the bill,

It was agreed to. '

Mr. Nobles moved that ,

(No. 20, C. F') A bill to establish three additional Council Districts, and for other

Purposes. ' '

Be taken from the table.

The Speaker decided the motion out of order.

Mr. Nobles appealed from the Speaker’s decision.

Pending which, a. call of the House was ordered, and

Messrs. Lord and Sloan were reported absent.

Mr. Fletcher moved

That further proceedings under the call be dispensed with,

And the ayes and nays being called for and ordered,

There were yeas 8; nays 8.

Those who voted in the allirmativc were

; Messrs. Day, Fletcher, Gardner, .Morrison, Plummer, Rolette, Richardson and

Speaker—8. '

Those who voted in the negative, were ,

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, MeKusick, Noot, Nobles, Roy and Watson—8.

So the motion was lost,
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And the Sprgeaht-at-.~Ums was directed to report. the absent members in their seats.
Mr. Nobles moved I ‘. ':

The House reconsider the vote by which it refused to suspend proceedings under the

mu .. --:'-r':., .r -

~ And the ayes and noes beingcalled for andordered, ‘ =_ ..i _,

i._ There were ayesfipnoes IQ. . '1 a»: ,J . ' _ __ ', 5,." l

Those who voted in the atinnatire, were . - .

' _Mests Day, Fletcher, Ganhmr, Morrison, Bichardsonflad‘Speaker—G', .. ,_ ,

Those who voted in the negative, more , . ' .‘.'l

,1. Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, (MeKusic-k, Xoot, Noblcs, Plummet; Rolette, Roy

undWatson—IO. , - v - . F. ...! l 1. mall
80 the motion waslost ._ i -.-_v, -- , ~ '. A '_-|' 'l i "

The following message was received From the Governor, by B. S. Smith Esq., his

Secretary: ’2 -r'-‘-\'.' -' .-r - . ’ 1. -' 3‘ "-- '-. i .'/.~

Ir. Speaken—I am directed by the Governor to inform the House of Representa

tives that he hasthis day appremd and signed ' v 7- i. t . .1' = 'i . I

, An act to incorporate tthtillwater Boom Company. - , L , _'.g _-; _,- _ .

TheSccretury then withdrew. ,1~, ,I_ n- -' ' -- "- q" . 'zr

'1': following message from the Council by James BuDik'on, Earp, Sce

retary thereof: Mm" ":1 '1‘ i--"= .Y ~ - I.

I: It. Spelkon-Jl‘he Council has concurred in the House amendments to ' ' i .'

(No. 51, C. F.) A bill to amend the Revised Statutes, . _. .. 1m '1 . r- .

Also, " en lle = I. '-2 " #1! .- W

'(Ko. 31, C. F.) 'A bill to amend ecctiOn 16, Itid'e 18c of the Revised Statutes,

I am directed to requtst the House to concur in an enacting clause Mixed by the

Concilto ’ nil in H '1'-'-1 ' ‘ . to! toe nui- . I. '6 .'£. .

(No. 49,, C. F.) A bill relative to the records. we‘- fwn .l‘-, 1 ~ ,

II' The Swetarytheniiflidrm'onlngo'r o: M. .:. f " ' v" 1‘ ’ 'l J 1:: ..‘x I.

The Sergeant-at-Arms returned and reported Mr. Sloan, in his seat, and‘MrL Lord

wascrmsqd’from mandala-1d! :z-l'd-zq -- ' Ir 1 1-.'1 ll" I. ( '-l ') .121 .4-/.

The question then recurring on sustainingjho Speaker in his decision; ~ 1 ‘-_-n '.i I '

Andgtho-ayes‘oudmayx being mlle hr and ordered,

There ner,-emerflnnays Z. 7 :4 /.; u

--'11lmso who voted in the affirmative, were

Messrs. Bartlett, Davis, Fisher, Gardner, Mcliau'slicly, .Yopt, lWatsfo'n and Speak.

4 ' '<*\7.| :i d"! "4." 1'11" " “*"I'. -.'l. '11 .»|"--" m‘l 'l"

“Those who voted iirthe'ncgat'ivc, wje're'v '_ . i “f, , (._ _ ‘ '

' Meesrs Day, Fletcher, Morrison, delc's, Rolet‘t'e'and‘ltielmrdso'n46. '
So the' decisiou'ot' the Spefi‘ck‘w'as' sustained.“v I' " " ‘ ' '

,Messages from _t '00 -' being in'order,', '

\

., vi —il ui

’fil 'IE - . i;l.-2;-‘.|i",l Hi I

' '-.,‘..,: ".1..,'~ '-.' ‘ -‘l""'!l“’ (new, or.) Ablllrclativewtltenoconls, "‘ “""m ' ‘ I

Was taken up, __._ ,1 _ ,, l 1 Mr In I; _ lim- .t

.-,.~Ae‘t ermeeee'trrttsfleadrr“ comer"
l‘he olllow‘ing message'was received l'roani'nel “ddiih‘ilflbyhjaiiies B."i')ixon,lll~q.,

t'hacl'etery.thereof;~ .~ ., ._ . , _ F ‘: '.
. .=. v'v':>'1 "M" '»'. ' ‘ ~- I

te‘fpkee'efis ditch-emit“? croniesterns“ Fish use] “at-1v he
lerov and signed thc‘followiilg and'memoridl, to \vit: ' h ' ' ' _

1 I

41
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An act to incorporate the Red Wing and Henderson Plank Read Company, '

AIBO, - 1 . J ‘- '0'}

A memorial to Congress relative to certain mail routes therein named. 1 ~ -;--'=

The Secretary then withdrew. - 4

Mr. Plummer from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills made the following report:

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, have examined and found correctly enrolled

the following: ' 1 . i11- -‘ .l'

(No. -, H; of R.) A bill entitled an act to incorporate the City of Stiilwater, in

Washington County. M -

'~' (No. 13,11. of R) A biil entitled an act to incorporate'the' City of St. Paul,

Ramsey County, Territory of Minnesota. 14 w “(J has

(No. 31, C. F.) A bill entitled an act to amend section 16 article 8 'of’ the BeVised

Saul“ -. ‘ -.-; '. " J. .

(N. 5, II. of R.) A bill entitled an act to incorporate the St. Croix Bridge Com

pany_ . “.- . 'l'V . ,. _ M

(No. 50, C. F.) A bill entitled an act relative to sheep and swine; ‘ '

(No. 44, C. F.) A bill for an act granting to Franklln Steele the right to construct

a ll mtiutain a luln‘)er sluice at the Falls of St. Anthony,'in' the Mississippi River,“

v(bio. 51, H. eff R.) A hill'entitled an act to defray-the expemes of the Legislative

Assembly, and for other purposes. ' , ~11

(No. 47, H. of. R.) A'hiitedtitied an act to amend an act to incorporate the Rum

River Boom Company. .v M I ". l .; ' .

(No. 49, C. F.) A bill entitled an act relative to auctioneers. ,_I .'

(No. 57, C. F.) A bill entitledran net to incorporate the Minnesota and North

‘Westem Bailmad'Company, - I 1 - I T ' . 2' 1,,

(No. 51, C. F.) A bill entitled an act to amend chapter 41 of the Revised Statutes

and for other purposes. 'v ' ' ' I. ". ~

(No. 38, C F.) A bill entitled an act to regulate the sale of spirituous liquolS in

ithié Territory, . .' 1-1 - . . '- t-T

(No. 43, C. F.) A bill entitled an act to prohibit the introduction of liquor into the

Territory purchased from the Sioux _Indinns,~. 1m, 1- 'l

JOSEPH R. BROWN, Council")

HENRY S. PLUMMER, House,

n _ ' ' ‘ '_ " Cmmiuie.

The Spcakcrthe'n “signed said billinv '1' H H 5": " 'rxfluu‘

Mr. Plumrner from the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills, made the fgfllowing report:

The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills did. on the 4th day of March, 1853,pi}esent

to His Excellency the Governor, for examination and approval, the following: ,j' T

A bill entitled an act relative to Auctioneer-fl. ‘ 'r ‘ m: ,1 ._ l' 'H'

A bill entitled an act to incoqioratethe Minnesotaiand')orthéiVestern‘Bhiiroadeom

puny.

A bill entitled an act relative to the Records.v .Y I l M I .l y

A bill entitled an. to‘amoud chapter 41 of the. Ité'viseil Statutegal'nl for other
purposes. ' _ 'J " i '

A bill entitled anylact to regulate the sale of spirituous liquors in this Territory.

A‘bill entitled an act to incorporate the Rel Wing and IIHILICI'SOZI Plank Road Com

pany. ' ' "—

"n -: ui-J '-. 'l.’
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A bill entitled an act to incorporate the Stillwater Boom Company.

A bill entitled an act to amend an act ertitled an act to incorporate the Rom River

Boom Company: - 4; '=- - -'

A bill entitled an act to defray the expenses of this Legislative Assembly. '

A bill entitled an act to amend section 16, article 8 of the Revised Statutes. ,.

A bill entitled an act to incorporate the St. Croix Boom Company. - - t _-'

A bill entitled an act relative to sheep and swine.

A bill entitled an act to prevent the introduction of liquor into the territory purchased

of the Sioux Indians. . - IH - _. ‘. , ,

A bill entitled an act granting to Franklin Steele the right to construct a sluice at the

Falls of St. Anthony in the Mississippi river. 1'? - -'-1 ‘ l ’ . i j

A bill entitled an act to incorporate the St. Croix Bf!ng Company.

A memorial to Congress for certain mail routes therein named. - -

JOSEPH R. BROWN, Council, '

HENRY S. PLUMMER, Home, -. '

' Committee.

The following message was received the Governor by R. A. Smith, Esq, his.
Secretary. ‘ i

I am directed by the Governor to inform the House of Representatives that he has

this day approved-end signed _ .T 1 , .

An act to incorporate the, city of Paul, Ramsey County Territory of Minnesota. -.

Also, > __ IAn act'to incorporate the St. Croix Bridge Company. ' I: I:

Also, . , 'j '
An act to incorporate the City of, Stillwnter. ' _ ,_ , ,_ . I "I"

Also, ' ' ' " — " - ' ' '

An act to defray the expenses of this Legislative Assembly, and for; other purposes.)
" The Secretary then withdrew. H ’_ ‘ "' ' ' ‘ it j w“

The following message Was received the Chdncil by Jii'mes B'."'_Ilirep,f Esql, Sec

retarythercof: 1" ' I' " I " 1’“ _

Mr] Speakerz—The President of the Council has signed 'the following end me-‘l

moria: ‘ - -“""- -

An act to incorporate the Red Wing and Henderson Plank ’Rood‘Compdny." = " "
An act to incorporate the Stillwater Boom Company. "‘ ’ 7 "" “5‘ -" " I) '-i "'

An act relative to the Revised Statutes. ""v 5 ‘ 1 " 31""
An act relating to Auctioneers. V 9""!‘1 "'-"" "7"'f' H i’ ‘ '1" 1' 3' - - '="" 4'

An to regulate the sale ol‘ spihtaplanum‘ in this Territory. ' 'I' " '- " -'

> An hot-to incorporate the Minnesota and North Western Rnllrc'mri Company. 1= i‘ f ‘

An act to del'my the expenses of this Legislative_Assemhly,_and for'othcr purpose";

An act to amend an act to incorporate the Rum River Boom'Cd:nrpu‘ny.i -' ‘ "L" '

An-a'et toineorpomte the City of'Stillvvnter. ' ' "" up _ :1“ _ ' ' 1’

An act to incorporate the City of St. Paul. t " " ’ “‘

An act to incorporate the St. Croix Bridgev Cempnny. " ‘ I ~ ‘1 _

An act granting to Franklin Steele the right to construct hndmiintdirl a lumber

sluice at the Falls of St. Anthony in no River. 4 1 I ' ‘ -' ‘ ' ‘~

"1 bill to prohibit the introduction Ofeliqumiet into the purclnlscd 'i'r'o'm the

Sioux Indians "455W J'lilimuu'u. I: w umuil 'ni‘lnlzmzonr. :0 will“ .i“ "
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His Excellency, the Governor has infofniod idle-Council that he has appeared and

signed the follbwing nets, to wi: -.: - . i ' 1 . n: 1.2: Y - 1

An act to prohibit the introduction of liquors into the territory purplde faom the

Siouxlmlians. -' ‘ ' ' i "PH—I191):- l. 1 Mr} .‘ r -L

Also, ' ' ' ' . ' ' I i ' ' ,2

An act to amend an not entitled an act to incorporate the Rum River Boom ‘Compa

ny. . ' . if .' o i ' '

A180,- _' I ‘-"'-'l': _ l“‘-- i ' - -" - ' .l'n-m . “'1'.

An act to amend section 16 article 8 of the Revised Statutes. ' 7 - 1 '2 - ‘.

- Also, - "I- " ' . ‘ “I " ’ ..-.1 " l I.

An net grunting to Franklin Steele the right .to eoMtract' and maintain a lumber

sluice at the Fullspf St. Anthony, in the Mississippi River. i (J ; r I: Z 1 -'

Also, > I ' .I'! - an. '\--. . 111‘

An act relatiVe to sheep and sniine.‘ 1 l.

The Seaetary' then #1in \v; ‘

Mr. Plummet moved

That the thanks of this House be tendered to the Clerks and other Ofiieers thereof,

for the manner in which they have perl'omed’theiridutiesl" "i' - 5

1 Which motion prevailed._ H ' q _ h I 'l _ iv» : 1 ~11

~Itinlhymovedj " ‘ " " “ ‘ l' ' ‘ 'l

'_ to J. Travisi'Rl‘user, ‘Elq'.,'"_Séereltd-ry'oi‘

the'l‘erritory, for the kind lint! gentlemtnly mtnher'whieh ha'é'chai'aicterized all his iider

coursewiththe members hereof. _ I. ,e 3., I. n M ,_ ‘ ‘ WM. _, l"

Which motion prevailed. ’ ' “ ' " ' l “ ' '

A message from the Council being announced, ,' t _ . , . .

James B. Dixon, Esq" Secretory thereof, alipearml and deliveretl'th'c folloWing lii'es

SflgCZ W _, i,“ '..l,1|' ,' "I " ‘ ,7]! 1 7,, ,., "In. ' ' - II, ,i

Mr. Speakerz—T'ue douneil has appointed M’essrs. Vnilll'ltt'en, pngllaflndjsvhlfllsglév a

Comte? t9 etiereeeeese rii‘lefilel‘et ,iomefiteé éilfflic be? Offfihé 115%“

wait on Ills Excellency the G0vern0r, and ask im if he has in)" furthercommupien'-u

Tint the thanks of} this Hm: be tendered

,I-'l~.

“915 to mlk‘i'm'lhe'Ifigiill‘tllt.‘“s?m1"$ no '~ 3. . ., .. ~.. --___,- ,.. .1,
Mr.Xootmoved' - ' - s ' - l . _

11:12.1

A similar.@9ij websith with: mere. "be: Wilmette we evennelipn

wm‘ the Committee ofthe Gouncji" “me-L) u.- :11 1 a.- " 1 2.51 ,‘ h-fl'lv' n: n? 1" "A

\Vhieh motion prevailed, and ' ' ., 1,! -'.- f, ;' my, .._ .1 ; _., L

Messrsv Noot, Fletcher and Rolette were appointed. M n - . “j, G, ._ ., ,1 m; ,- A

After a short absence. the.,0etomi,ttqe returnedmld reported that they had perlbrmed

their diity,,e.ud that the Gos'gernor misweuedv that he would pommunieete with. the Assegn.

bly in ovfew minutes. , '__ , 1,, ' =.- “HIM-W." -' M '-.':'t

Men of thellwse-beins Meet" :i-v -.'.-..--.~.- :.~_~'~»....- - v . ,

Messrs. Bertlett, Davis, Morrison, Rolette, edeSloanxyer reported abilsenutuu-x

On motion of Mr. Noot, _; »; 10 ._' , r. F r 5.5,": - M W; '1_

Further proceedings under theggll were dispensed ,with. C ,3“, q , .fm , . . I A

. Mr. McKusick the folloivipg resolution. ,; , ' I .I; , l ' .

Resolve/I, That the thanks qhthiq lionse are due toflend .ape hereby tendered to the

live N- 0- I), 'l‘eylw.~k»r-.tke stale and impartial mmerl'hjibld) he has discharged the

duties of the office of Squeakch the House of chrweutativcs during the about
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to close; and for the uniform kindness and courtesy which he has been pleased to extend

to the )Ieuihers of this body, during his continuance in office.

Which resolution was unanimously adopted.

Mr. Fisher moved

That the Speaker appoint a Committee of two to inform the Governor that the

House is ready to receive any further communication he may have to make.

Which motion was lost.

'A call of the House was ordered, and

Messrs. Davis, Day, Lord, Morrison, Noot, Rolette, Roy and Sloan were reported

absent.

On motion of Mr. Fletcher,

Further proceedings under the call were dispensed with.

LIr. Plummer moved

That the Chief Clerk be instructed to inform the Council that the House is now

ready to adjourn.

A message from the Council being announced,

James B. Dixon, Esq., Secretary thereof, appeared and delivered the following mes

sage:

Mr. Speakcfi—The Council has appointed Messrs. Brown and Van Etten, on the

part of the Council to act in conjunction with a. similar Committee on the part of the

House, to inform His Excellency the Governor, that the two Houses are now ready to

adjourn sine die, and request to he informed if he has any communication to make to the

Legislative Assembly.

A motion to appoint a similar Committee on the part of the House was carried,

And the Speaker appointed Messrs. Noot and Nobles said Committee.

After a short absence, the Committee returned and reported that they had performed

their puty, and the Governor answered that he would communicate with the Assembly

in a few minutes. ,

No further Message being received,

And the House having been informed that the Council had adjourned,

Mr. Fletcher moved

That the House do now adjourn sin die,

Which motion prevailed.

The Speaker then addressed the house, ‘

And after a few valedietory remarks, declared the House adjourned sine (lie.

N. C. D. TAYLOR,

Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

Attcst :

A. J. MORGAN,

‘ Chief Clerk of the House of

Representatives.
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AUDITOR TERRITORIAL— . , , o . ’

Report of—Ordered to heprintcd, 161;

APPROPRIATION BILL—225;

ADJOURNMENT— ' ‘,

Final, 325. 'T

'

:

BOOKBINDER.—

' Election of, 36, 37. 7

BUILDING COMMISSIONER— '

Election of, 37, 38.

BILLS, HOUSE— . v

N0. l—To incorporate Cataract Fcrry Company.

Read twice and laid on the table to be printed, 45!.

Considered in Committee of the W'hoie, 55.

Ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, 7“.

Reported engrossed, 80. ~

Read a third time and passed, 80. ' ‘ ‘

Passed by Council, 239. _ '

X0. 2—To establish the County Seat of Henncpin County. '

Read twice and laid on the table to be printed, ' 51. ' ' ‘

.11

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 7‘2. ' - ~ ‘ . "' ’

42
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BILLS, HOUSE—

Ordered to be engrossed,

Reported engrossed, 146.

Read a third time and passed,

Concurred in by Council, 185.

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker,

Signed by President of Council, 197.

Signed by Governor, 224.

No. 3—T0 construct a Road from Reed’s Landing to Iowa State Line.

Read twice and laid on the table to be printed, 55.

Considered in Committee of the Whole, '18-:

Reported engrossed; ‘ 80.

Read a third time and passed, 80.

(_‘oneurred in by Council, with amendments, 142.

Amendments of Council concurred in by House,

Reported enrolled, 112.

Signed by Speaker, 176.

Submitted to Governor, 1‘18. . ,

Signed by Governor, 184.

No 4—To amend the Revised Statutes.

Read twice and laid on the table to be printed,

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 81.

Reported engrossed, 82.

Read a third time and passed, 83.

Signed by Governor, 176. ‘

No. 5—To incorporate the St. Croix Bridge Company.

Read twice and laid on the tableto be printed, '80.

Consider in Committee of the Whole, 88. ,l ' .

Reported engrossed, 91. ' ' ,‘

Read a third time and passed, 92. _

Concurred in by Council, 287.

teported enrolled and signed by. Speaker, 322.

Signed by Governor and President of the Council, 323.

No. G-JI‘o locate a Territorial Bond.

Read twice and laid on the- table to be printed,

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 88.

Reported engrossed, 91.

Read it third time and passed,

Passed by Council, 148. ' _ .i . , ,
Reported enrolled, 172, _ . ._ I ' i I

Signed by Speaker, 176. ' ' '

Presented to Governor, 178.

Signed-by Governor, 184.

N0. 'i—For the protection of School Lands and other purposes. |

139.

147.

188.

140,

76.

I 4

92. ,
lthr I "q q, l , I _ ,1 i

‘ ,|.

-~_ 4

Read twice and hid on the table to be printed, 89. . v , , 1'

Considered in Committee of the Whole,“ H8. _ 3‘, _ ,.,;, , [v.41

Reported engrossed, 1.38. - ‘ V ._ I, L 3 ‘.,‘_- M)
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Read a third timeaud passed, 162.

Indefinitely postponed by Council, 197.

No. 8—Granting to Zadoe. M. Brown the right to establish a Ferry across the

litafistlil’di'FFJr-J .1. _ I ~

Rentftwice argkiuidonthe he printed, 89._ I .

Considered in onimittee‘of thdl,“'holg, and referred to Committee on Incor
porations, 139. 4‘ I '

Reported engrossed, 158.

Report of Committee on Incorporations, 167.

Ordered to be engrossed, 170. ‘

Reported engrossed, 173,, , _ '_

Read a third time and passed, l‘i-i. .

No. 9~To amend an act establ'shing Terms of Supreme and District Courts,

and for other purposes.

Retid twice and laid on the table to be printed, 89.

Laid on the table,

No. Iii—Granting t0 Noah Armstrong the right to establish a Ferry at Eu

reka. -

Read twice and laid on the table to be printed, Q0. _

Considered inICommittce of the Whole and amended, 139.

Reported engrossed, 14 6.

Read a third time and passed, 146.

Passed by Council, 239. - ,

No. ll—Granting to D. E. Moniton and S. Dcnoyer the right to establish a

Ferry across the Mississippi River. ,

Considered in Committee of the Whole, and amended, 139.
Reported engrossed, 146. I

Read a third time and passed, 146.

Passed by Council, 239. .

No. lQ—Granting to E. Cole and A. II. Rathburne the right to cstablidn a

Ferry ai Mankato. , _ ~ -

Road twice and_laid on the table to be printed, 131'.

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 163. I

Reported engrossed, 166. _ , ,

N0. 13——To incorporate the city of Saint Paul.

Read twice and laid on the table to be printed, 154.

Deferred for further ppusidcrntion, 195. ~ 4

Considered in Committee of the \Vholc, 204, 206, 231, 237.

Read a third time and passed, 24‘}. I _ _ I ‘

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 3222.

Signed by Governor and President. of Council, 323...

No. l-i—To incorporate the Grand Lodge of Minnesota, I. O. O. F.

Read twice and laid on the table to be printed, 154.

Considered in Committee of the Whole, lfifi.

Reported engrossed, 173. _

lie-1d a third time and passed, 174.

.,
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Concnrred in by Council, 186.

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 193.

Signed by President of the Council, 217.

Signed by Governor, 224. p w, _ ,

No. 15—To incorporate German Reading Societ' ,o'f jfmnesota.

l .

Read twice and laid on the table to be print ,‘I '151. I, I _'
Considered in Committee of the Whole, 169. i ' '

Reported engrossed, 113. , ‘ N I_' u,

Read a third time and passed, 174. " ' “" ' " " “

(.‘oncurred in by Council, 198. I
Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 204. I

Signed by President of the Council, 222. I ,

Presented to Governor, 232. i ‘ ‘ ,"_‘ i :

Signed by Governor, 240. , '

.\'o. lG—To prohibit circulation of unauthorized notes as currency.

Read twice and laid on the table to be printed; 1161. '

Considered in Committee of the “'hok, '169.
Reported engrossed, 173. ' ‘ h- " "'“z

Read a. third time and passed, 175. ' _ I q "' '1' t

No. l’i—To proi'ide for laying out a Territdrial Road 'fi'oiii Midtteitéolis to Sarl'

Rapids. ‘ ' “ ' " 1 ' ’ _

, Read twice and laid on the table to be printed, 11361 ' ' ' ' " "'

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 1‘74.“ ‘ "“ “i
- 1

1'“ WI":

Reported Engrossetl, 177'. I

Read a third time and passed, 177.

Concurred in by Council. 203. _
Reported enrolled, 214. \ ' ' - I' " ' ‘li

Signed by Speaker, 218. '

Presented to Governor, 232.

Signed by President at: the Council, 234.

| | I

Signed by Governor, '240. ‘ i. f, ' ' -A e"

No. l8—To amend Section 1st, Article 1st, Clitr'pter 28, or time Revised Stat
utes. ' v . ' '1' ' -" .1- .

' I
Read twice and laid on the table to be printed," 172. ' I T I '

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 190. )

X0. 19—To amend Sec. 23, Art. 4, Chapter 9T,jof the Revised Statutes.

_Read twice and laid on the table to be printed, 172. 4

Considered in Committee of the '_Whole, 177: '

Ordered to be engrossed, 178.

Reported engrossed, 183.

Read a third time and passed, 184.

Concurred in by Council, with amendments, 5204.

Amendments of Council (oneurr'ed in by House, 206.

leportcd enrolled, 214. '

Signed by Speaker, 219. '

Signed by (iqrernor, 28!).
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No. 20~Rclntive to County officers of Wuhashn County.

Bend twice and laid on the table to be printed, '1'i’2.

Considered in Committee of theflhole, l'i'l.
Ordered to be engrosrsied, 178. ' _ _

thteported engrossed", 184. .,', in); ' ‘ p '. ’
' Read a'third time and passed, 184. _‘ 1 l l l :

Concurred in by Council, 203. ' ' .' , _ _ ,'

Reported enrolled, 214. “ ' ‘ ‘ ' '

Signed by Speaker, 218.

Presented to Governor, 232.

Signed by President of Council, 234. i I. I ,

Signed by Governor, 240'. I , , . _ .

.\'o. 21—Laying out a Road from St. Paul to Ti'nrerse dos, Sioux end the

BigWoods. "‘ p ' '-'~' ‘

Read twice and laidbu the table to‘bc printed, 17 :Z'.v

Considered in Committee of thc'\Vhole, 184.

Ordered to be engrossed, 185. ‘ ‘

Reported engrossed, 188.

Read a. third time and passed,

Concurrcd in by Council, 197. ‘ I ‘ _
Reported enrolled, 203. " 7 I ' "1'"

Signed by Speaker, 204. p '

Signed by President of Council, 222.

Presented to Governor, 232 g _ ' '
Signed by Governor, 240. ‘ ' _ ‘ i ' _ ’ 7

No. 22--To provide for distribution of depies of Declaration or Iiidependenc'

and Constitution of the United States for schools.

Bead twice and laid on the table to imprinted, 176.

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 184.

Ordered to be engrossed, 185.

Reported engrossed, 188. ,

Bend :1 third time f.nnd passed, 189. l ,

X0. 23—T0 provide for Survey of Logs and Lumber in MinnesotuTcrrilory.

Read.twice and laid on the tuble to be printed, 1'79.v '

Considered in Committee (if the \Vhole, 184.

Ordered to be engrossed, 185.

Reported engrossed, ' '1‘88. '
Read a third time and passed, H189. ‘ _ , . v.

Concurred in by Council With amendments, 20 i; Qq (mam MM. _

Consideration-of Council amendments in House, 206. (:‘IL‘UE 5"”:

Committee to confer upon yotei'ifl‘llli. m" “m “M

r

" ,1, .‘i

l

)'- ,' 0‘

189.

l

t I

trio! 1: Mali '

 

Hire-'1)

,rnof') m irme‘rnfl

.o'.) [d El .‘Al [kri‘fnfiil

"'In “mil Iniiil i: lee"

Their Report, 228.“‘ “.L' "" “,“mfl'lz? }
Adopted by Council, 239. ' ' i 'r' ' _ _ _‘__. "' f]

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 25"». 1 ' " 1
Presented to Governor, 268. I ' ' ' “"3":

Signed by Governor, 275.

. g , | i '- - ‘l
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No. 24—Abolisliing imprisonment for dehtnnd for other purposes:

Read twice and laid on the table to be. printed, 1831

Consider in Committee of the Whole and referred to a Select Com. 190.

_ Their report, 242, 247. ‘ , " , 1 " '

Reconsidcred in Committee of the Whole rind indefinitely postponed, 260.

Resolution concerning report of Select Committee, .269. L ' ':

Heeonsidered, 276. ' "’“(j‘j _

Refused to engross, 281. 7 _

No. 25—To establish certain Counties, and for other purposes. ,l'

' ~ 'I

Read twice and ordered to be printed, v18‘3.

Considered in Committee of the \\'hole, 190. ‘ /

Reported engrossed, 191. ; ' ' 'J ‘ .' ,
Reed 0. third time and referred to a Select Committee, 181‘. i ‘ I

Report of Committee accepted, , 192, I I . H v I . an“

Read a. third time end passed, _ , ,

Concurred in by Council, 200. r . _
Reported enrolled, 214. ' h . , t, ..

Signed by Speaker, 218. , I _. , -_ ‘ i: ' H

Presented to Governor, 231. ; 5 _ ‘ , - _ I I _ _

Signed by President of Council, 234. I, . _. r ' __ I“

,

Signed by Governor, 240. J , ~ _ I I,
No. 26—T0 amend the Revised Statutes“ , . r r i

Read twice and laid on the-table to be printed, 187. ., it:

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 24s. , ,

. H N0- iii—To preventtraiiic in Intoxicating drinks. 7 ,
' Read twice and laid on the teble to be printed, 188.v ‘ ' ‘_ ' i ' '

Considered in Committee of the 'Whule, 197. ‘ ‘ ,

Ordered to be engrossed and i'cierred'to n s'élect Committee, 1202.

Their report, 215, 216. ~ ' '

Reported engrossed, 225. V " , "

' Read a. taird time and passed, 227. ' ' ' . ,

N0. 28—Authorizing J. D.v Tremble to' estabiish a ferry across Liikefit. Croix.
Read twice and laid on the table to beprinted,’ v189. ‘ a ‘ ' ‘

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 206. ' 0‘ "I

Referred to Committee on Territorial mars, 210. ' _ "f

Reported back by Committee on Territorial afihir", 228, " 1;

Read a third time and passed, 230. ' I

Indefinitcly postponed by Council, 286. > ' _

N0. 29—T0 incorporate the Stillwuter Betm Cornpnny;

Read twice and ordered to be printed, 204. I \ ,

Considered in Committee of the “’hole,' 206. ,7 , _ . '.. \
Ordered to be engrossed, 210. ' ,_ 1' g ,I f l . _,

Read a third time and passed, 212.
Peported engrossed, 229. I I ‘ ‘ v '

PM by Council, 312. ' ', , ' U ,f
Reported enrolled and signed by Sl'calier, 319. I I '

. I ' _ a
-.| . » 1 II

t
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- ,3 Reed twice and ordered to be printed,

Signed by Governor, 321. _ I

Signed by President of Council, 3223.

X0. 30—To retrench expenses of Counties.

Read twice and ordered to be printed, 200. \ . . , :

Referred to Committee on Territorial affairs, “210. , ,

.1 Reported ,back to House, 228. i \ - g I I

Read third time and passed, 229. , . _

X0. 31—To prohibiQsale of Intoxicatiug Drinks,

Read twice and ordered to be printed, 200.
Considered in Committee of the W'hole, 210. "I ;_ _ h _- I :

No. 327—Tozalter the boundaries of certain Counties.

Read twice and ordered to be printed, 200.

Considered in Committee of the whole, . 210.. , t ,

Ordered tolbe engrossed, 211. p I, _ _ u, , j 3

Reported engrossed, 214. - , . ' .. ., ,

Refused a. third reading, 211. , - - Q . I 4.

X0. 33—T0 amend the Revised Statutes. . . >
Read twice and ordered to be printed, 200. I , . ~ .4 I I”,

Considered in Cominittee of the Whole, 210. - ‘,

Ordered to be engrossed, ‘21 _ . , - . ,

Read a. third time and passed, D ‘ ,

Council refuse to pass, 305. _l a ~ 1 I, I ,

K0. 34—T0 provide for the good conduct of Negronnd Mulptto

Read twice and ordered to be printed,v 254. . ‘ v .

Indefinitely postponed, 256.
Reconsidered, 258. i.

No. 35—1‘0 dissolve merringeContrnct between Narcissus Leroy and [Ann

Leroy. ' - -
Read twice and ordered to be engrossed, 215. I _

Reported engrossed, 2‘25. - _

Read a third time and passed, 228. .. .I _ __ . , '
No. 36—To suppress gaming and for other purposes. I I 3 7

Read twice and ordered to be printed, 216. r _ ,_ ,
X0. 37 --To abolish IudianiTcs'timon'y in Courts in this Territory. ,Il I:

11‘

ul

Read twice and laid on the mble‘to-bé Primed, 233- v ;._ . ff

Considered in of the Whole, 248. A. _ .3 ., ')

Read a. third time passed, 252. ., V a M . H
Indefiniter postponed by Council. A ' i , ,

No, 33—1‘0 authorize County Commissioners to. ofl'er a bounty for the destruc.

tion of destructive animels. .‘ ‘ ' ;:

237.

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 248. , .

Ordered to be engrossed, 251. ' . '

XO. 39—Rclative to sheep and swine running at large. - ‘ '

Read twice and ordered to be printed, 234. q '

Considered in committee of theiwhole, 8, 261.5,. a

i. '.' . "Jul,

will

1! :.:...12‘."-'1

I
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Referred to a select committee, 253. ' - I: ' , -_ '.

Their report, 258. ‘ ‘ ’- l n;.~ii'\._.< _

Ordered to be engrossed, 262. ' ' 1 ': - -—-= 1- . '/_

Read a third time and passed, 265. -- "‘ ' 1' ‘ l'i

Council refuse to pass, 805_ ' ' -~ . i,

No. 40.—To provide for laying out a territorial road from St. Paul by way of

Godfrey’s Mills to Lake Minnetonka. ‘ l

'r

Read twice and laid on the table to be printed, 23?. ' _ '1" '

Considered in committee of the whole, 248. l

Laid on the table, 252. ' '

N0. 4l.—To incorporate chapter of Royal Arch Masons in St. Paul. I

Read twice and laid on the table to be printed, 237. ‘
Considered in committee of the whole, 249. i I ’

Read a third time and passed, 252; ' I " '-‘ '

Concurred in by Council, 278. ‘ ' '- "

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 284. ll

Signed by Governor, 289. ' " “_‘Il: " '

No. 42.—T0 incorporate the Transit Railroad Company.

Read twice and laid on the table to be printed, 233.

Considered in committee of the whole, ' 249, 253. -' ' "1‘:

Read a third time and passed, '25:}, I a - :n .:

Concurred in by Council, 281. '> ' "‘- --" '_ I

' Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 311. I i 1 i' - '

Presented to Governor, 7 313. ' ' ' "i \

Signed by Governor, 319. ‘ " j "

No. 48.—T0 amend the Revised Statutes of this Territory.

Read" twice and ordered to be printed, 238. ' ' ~

No. 44.—-Granting to Simon Stevens, Calvin A. Tuttle and Edward 3‘S. Smith,

the right to make a dam across Little Falls Creek. - -

Bead twice and ordered to be printed, 238. I ' ‘1 i

No. 45.—For laying out a territorial road from west lind'of Sibley !county to

Fort'Ridgley. ' i .' v '

Bead twice and ordered'to be printed, 238; i f

I

I

. Ill, '

.. l -|‘|.|.

No. 46.'—~T0 incorporatevthevCityot‘ Stillwater. ' .l '"C

Read twice and ordered to be printed, ' " "“

Considered in committee of the whole, 25;, 26h I '_ ' | '

Read a third time and passed, 265;

Concurred in by Council, 285. '1' ~ i _ " - ' ',

Reported enrolled and signed by Speak'er,¥ 322. H " ' ' ' ‘ '1‘ /‘

Signed by Govern'or and President of Council, 323. " "' _

No. 47.-—To provide for laying out a territorial road fi'om St.- Paul via Little
Canada to Lake Superior. ‘ ‘-‘ I

Read twice and laid on the table to bd printed, 288. ‘ ‘ ‘ I“ -

Considered in committee ofthe-whole, 1254. - if 5! Li; .- 1’.

Ordered to be engrossed, 256, , ,t ,._. J . ,, t” ,1 .. I... q '
Beadthirdtimeand aissed, 256. _‘ , ' '_ D , '

Indefiniter postpon by onnntii,"- ass. " "*‘~-'-'- -' -'
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No. 48.—T0 incorporate the Minnesota Central University.

Read twice and ordered to be printed. 258.

Itead a third time and passed, 262. , ~
Concurred in by Council with amendments, 285. I '

Amendments of Council concurred in, 285. "

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 311.

Presented to Governor, 313.

Signed by Governor, 314.

No. 49.—To lay out a. territorial road from Cottage Grove to Saint Paul.

Read twice and ordered to be printed, 248.

Considered in committee of the whole, 261. ’

Ordered to be engrossed, 262.

Read a. third time and passed, 265.

lteconsidcred and amended, 268.

No. 50.—-To prevent stallions from running at large.

Read twice and ordered to printed, 250.

Considered in committee of the whole, 261.

Ordered to be engrossed, 262. "

Read a third time and passed, 265.

No. 51.-—T0 defray expenses of the Legislative Assembly.

Considered in committee of the whole, 277, 279.

Referred to Joint Committee on Legislative Expenditures, 279.

Read a third time and passed, 279. i I

Passed by Council with amendments, 312. '

' Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 822.

Signed by Governor, 323. -

No. 52.—To prescribe times and places of holding District Courts.

Read third time and passed, 267.

Indefinitely postponed by Council, -.280. '

No. 53.—To amend Sec. 30, Chap. 95. of the Revised Statutes.

Read twice and ordered‘to be printed, r283. : m!

Considered in committee of the whole, .814. ~

Bead athird time and passed, 318. ' f ' -.' 11’ .1

NO. 11.--To establish a ferry across the Mississippi river.

(duplicate number.) ’ I

., ._._ twice and laid on the table, 90. * , T I

Considered in committee of the whole, I63. _.

Read a third time and passed, 168 - ' - i '

BILLS, COUNCIL.—

N0. 1.--Relative to connty oflieers of Dakota county. n

Passed by Council, 51. ' "

Read twice and laid on the table to be printed, 82. - i J '

Considered in committee of the whole and passed, 55. - -"l

Signed by Speaker, 61. 4

Signed by President of Council, 71. .

Presented to Governor, 91.

Signed by Governor, 136.

43
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No. 2.—To provide for laying out a territorial road from St. Anthony to Tay

' lor's Falls.

Passed by Council, 60.

Read first time, 71.

Read second time by its title, 74.

considered in committee of the whole, 78.

Message of Council with regard to House amendments, 83»

House recedes from second amendment, 83.

Reported enrolled, 172.

Signed by_ Speaker, 176.

Presented to Governor, 178.

Signed by Governor, 197.

N0. 5.-To incorporate St. Paul Gas Light Company.

Passed by Council, 233.

Read twice, 248.

Laid on table, 251. ,

No. 4. To amend the Revised Statutes. _ I -

Passed by Council, 136.

Read first and. second time and amended, 138. _. ' ~Amendment concurred in by Council, 157. hi

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 158. ' . ,

Presented to Governor, I64. , ' _ , ,, ,

Signed by Governor, _ 177. ' ‘ _ ,

No. 6. To provide .for laying out a territorial roedfrom St. Paul by way of

Fort Ridgley, to the Missouri river. ‘

Passed by Council, 61. ' ' . --,

Read a second time, 71. ,l '

Considered in committee of the whole and amended, 81.

Read a third time and passed, 81.

Amendments concurredin by Council, 136.

Reported enrolled, 172. I

Signed by Speaker, 176. . , V ‘ ' . . ‘ -

Presented to Governor, 1'68. . J -. I -Jl-- '

Signed by Speaker, 197. , ~."

No. 8.—To provide for laying out-a territorial road from Red Wing to Fort

' ' I

n

Ridgley. ‘

Passed by Council, 161. ~' =- - -. - - ~1 - 1

Read twice, 168. -- IlJi'Tw I .1 Llid

Considered incominittee ef-the whole, '1'“. ) ' '11:.2-2.’ - ! - '.

Ordered to a third reading, 171. . ,' - ‘- " "

Read third tinnand passed, 17-h ‘ - - --.- '

Reported enrolled and signed _by Speaker, 225.

Signed by President of Council, 257. ' ""l ,

Presented to Governor, 268. ' fl ' "I

Signed by Governor, 27 6. ' ‘ h
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No. 9.--Making an appropriation for Territorial Library.

Passed by Council, 136.

Read first and second times, 146.

Read third time and passed, 154.

No. ll.—To authorize the Judge of Probate of Ramsey County to transcribe

records of Probate Court.

Passed by Council, 161.

Read twice, 168.

Considered in committee of the whole, 171.

Ordered to a third reading, 171.
Laid end“: table, 174. 1, V I

No. 12—To amend an act to incorporate the Mississippi Boom Company.

Passed by Council, 217.
Read twice, 225. I

Considered in Committee of the Wiolc, 234.

Referred to a. Select Committee, 236.

Their Report, 263.

Laid on table, 264. ,_

Read a third time and passed, 266.

Message from Council upon disagreeing vote, ' 279.

Report of Joint Convention thereupon, 283.

Ad0pted by Council, 287. _ 1

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 311.
Presented to Governor, 313._ I _ I

No. 14—T0 incorporate Saint Paul Bridge Company. .
Passed by Council, 217. ' i ‘

Rm twice, 225. ' _ ‘ I _

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 230.

Read a third time and passed, 235. .

House amendment concurred in‘b'y Council, 255. "

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 310.

Presented to Governor, 312. _ _ '

l\'0. 15—To organize the County of Siblcy.

Passed by Council, 262. ' 4

Read twice, 206. ‘ r _

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 216. ' ' l , ‘

Laid on the table, 226. ' ‘

Taken up andamended, 241..

Md :1 third time and passdd, 254. ‘

Council concurred in House amendments, 255. '

Reported enrolled andsigncd by Speaker, 279.

Signed by Governor. ’ .

No. 16—T0 establish terms of Supreme and District Courts,, and for other pur

poses.

Passed by Council, 142. I I

Read three times and passe], 144.
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Amendments of House concurred in by Council, 157.

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 158.
Presented to Governor, 166. ‘ I i -

‘ _ I Signed by President of Council, 169.

i ' "Signed by the Gorernor,‘ 177.

No. 18—To incorporate the Minnesota Bridge Company.

Passed by Council, 196. _

Read first and second times, 201. _' '

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 2'16. _

Read a third time and passed, 22-6. 1 - ' " _ '

, 'Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, “2T9. ' ' ' ' '

" Signed by Governor. ' ' _ 1' '

No. l'i—To incorlmrate Hemline University of Minnesota.' 1 "

Passed by Council, 217. , fl ‘ ‘
Read first and second' times, I v225. ' ‘

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 230. _

mm a third time and passed, 235. j '

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 284‘.

Presented to Governor, 311. '

X0. lit—Relating to Auctioneers.
Passed by Council, 254. I ' _

Bead first and second times, , 256. , ' ,'

Referred to a. Select Committee, ' 2801'”, I

Their Report, with amendments, 262, ‘ , ' ' ‘ _ _' I
Read a third time and passed, 263. ' z " l - ' ' i '

“n

4'

Council refuse to concur in amendments, 28 T. I_'

Committee appointed on disagreeing vote, 288. " '~ '—

Reported enrolled nnd'sig'ned by speaker, 3:22. hi

Signed by President of Council, 3231'. ' I
No, 22—To amend thellerised Statutes. ,, , ‘l

Passed by Council, 202. "_ _ _ I ' i ' i r

Read first‘nnd second times, 206, r v . ' I 'fi‘ ‘

('lonsidered in Committee time Whole, 216. ‘ ' ‘_'_' ’

Read a third time and passed, 226. 7 " _ ' _‘

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 232.
Signed by President of Council, 251. I

Presented to Goremir, 268. _ ' ' . .

No. 24--T0 incorporate Minneapolis and L'nke Minuetonkn Piflldizéfili C0.

Passed by Council, 223. _ I 1 . I

Read first and second times, 2:25. ,

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 230.

"Read a third time and passai, 22m. 1

Reported enrolled and signed by Spenker, 29-1.

Presented to Governor, 31L , , . I ‘ _,

.\'o. 25—To incorporate the Minneapolis and Litltle Falls Plank Road Company.

Passed by Council, 233. " ' ' "
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Read twice, 243. -

Read a third time and passed, 251. ‘

Reported enrolled, 2’18. ‘ - ’

Signed by Speaker, 280. - '

No. 26—Relating to Ferries. '4

Passed by Council, 239. ' ~ ‘

Read twice, 248. -' " ' - " 11 l 'i t 7

Read a. third time and passed, 250.

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 284. ' -

- - Presented to Governor, 311. i t - J.

No. 20—To establish three additional Conncit Districts, ‘ I '1

Passed by Council, 268. ' . '1

Read twice and referred to Select Committee, '268.' - - "
Their Report, _ 218. i ‘ - ~ ' . - ' -

Considered in Committee of the Whole, ‘ 281. -. i

‘ ' Read a third time and passed, with amendments, 282. = -

Council concur in amendments, 28?. .'- '|

Bill returned to House, 289. 1 -‘

No. 2S—To amend an act to incorporate the St. Croix Boom Company.

Passed by Council, 217. ' l . ‘ '

Read first and second times, 225.5 - 1 -

Considered in Committee of the \Vhole, 230; 23‘, 231, 239.

Referred to a select Committee, 237. _

Their report, 238. . - - - "T

Read a third time and passed, 240. ' -' ~ . ' 1

Amendments concurred in by Conneit,‘ 255. ' I

Reported enroiled and signed by! Speaker, 2S4. '

Presented to Governor, m1: \_ 1 " ' ' " v

No. 29-To incorporate Henderson and Fort Ridgrlcy Plank Road Company

Passed' by Coandt,'-- 223. _ '

Read first and second times, . . .

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 230. .

Read a third time and passed} 2361- - 1 '- ~ 1

' Reported e‘nrdiled and signed by Speaker, ' 284.

Presented to Governor, 311.

Signed by President of Council, 828.

No. 30—To incorporate the St. Paul and Little Canada Plank Road (‘onipany_

Passed by Council, 234. ' ~ ' .

Read first and second times, $8.

Read a third time and passed, 25],

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, r 31'].

Presented to Governor, 313. ' '4

No. 31—To amend section 16 article 8 of the Revised Statnteé.

Passed by Council, 307. _ (- ~ , p i -= -

Read first and second times, 313;" “ I; "‘ -"" ""' ‘ ’

Considered in Committee of the Whole and mum,” 320. H
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Amendnicnts concurred in by Council, 321. , .

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 322.

No. 32—To protect owners of Saw Logs.

Passed by Council, 223.

Read a first and second times, 225. ,

(‘onsidercd in Committee of the Whole, 230. _

Read a third time and passed, 25]. I - ;

Reported enrolled, 248. '

Presented to Governor, 311. \

No. 33—To incorporate St. Paul and Point Douglass Plank Rom Company,

Passed by Council, 284.

Read first and second times, 248.

Read a third time and passed, 251.

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 311.

Presented to Governor, 312. -

No. 34—To provide for laying out a. Territorial Road from St. Paul to Iowa

line.

Passed by Council, 223. _

Read a first and second times, 225. '

Considered in Committee of the “711010, 231.1.

Read a third time and passed, 286. .

Reportedcnrolled, 279. ' '.'.’ .'- " - ‘ - 1... - ,

Signed by Speaker, 280. j I ‘ ‘ r_ _ 1

No. 35.—To punish trespassers on school lands. _ ' _ ,

Passed by Council, 254. I . -

Read first and second time, 254. ' ‘

Read a third time and passed, 261. - "

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 3-10. 1'

! Presented to Governor, 312. ' ‘ . . I'

No. 36.—Amendatory to an act for the support of common schools.

Passed by Council, 254. ' ,

Read first and second'time, 256. ‘ ' ' l )

Read third time and laid on table, 260. ' . '

No. 37. To incorporate Minnesota and Northwestern Railroad Company.

Passed by Council, 281. ‘

Read first and second time, 287

‘ Considered in committee of - the whole, 289.

Amendments to, 290, 30-1.

Read a third time and passed, 307. ' '

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 322.

Signed by Presidenth Council, 3:23.

No. 3S.-To regulate the sale of spirituous liquors.

Passed by Council,“ 310. T .

Read first and second time, 313. , .

Considered in committee of the whole, 314.
Read a third time and passed, 316.. v
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Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 322. '

Signed by President of Council, 323. _

No. 39.-—T0 incorporate the Red Wing and Henderson Plank Road Company.

Passed by Council, 254. .

Read first and second time and printed, 256.

Read a third time and passed, 260.

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 319.

Signed by Governor, 322. >

No. 42.—To locate a territorial road from Hendersmi and Le Sucnr to Cannon

river. ' ‘

Passed by Council, 284.

Indefinitely postponed, 286.

N0. 43.—-T0 prohibit the introduction of liquors into the country purchased 01'

the Sioux Indians.

House refuse to pass, 205.

Reconsidered, 313.

Considered in committee of the whole, 314.

Read a third time and passed, 315.

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 322.

Signed by Governor and President of Council, 323. ' ’I

No. 44.—Granting to Fradklin' Steele the right to make a.‘ sluice at St.

Anthony Falls. , . j » .l - I, ,,

Passed by Council, 284. ' _, . . !_ 3..., .

Read first and second times, 285. ., ,. ' -

Considered in committee of the whole, 314. A _ ‘

Read a third time and passed, _ 316. _ , .

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 322. .‘ . .

Signed by President of Council, _ 323. .. ,1 1‘

No. 45.—To incorporate Minnesota Life, Fire and Marinelnsumnce‘Company.

' I

-lr|

Passed by Council, 284. .. r . , ,1.

Read first and second times, 285. ~ \.-" - 1.! "l ‘ 1'.- i -

Considered in committee of the whole, 214. ,l.‘ r I- -_i

Reade third time and passed, 317.. ' ' ’In -"5 -, ;_1‘;11' i

Reconsidered and indefinitely postponed, 319. ' ' ' ' ""1

No. 46.—In relation to certain counties. 1' 1 i" )

Passed by Council, 284. l -' " ~1

Indefiniter postponed, 286. ~- -’ ' 'l' E '1- ' ‘ I " '

No. 47.—'l‘0 amend an act to incorporate theRuni' River Boom Cdmpany.

Passed by Council, 284. ‘ -‘-' ~ ~ “*- ' ' ' ’
Read first and second times, 285. ‘ ' 2' 1": 1'3": I i )

l\

Considered in committee of the whole, 314. '3 " "'

Read a third time and passed, 315. “ 't t '

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 322. ' _ _ i '

Signed by President of Council, 323. H '

Signed by Governor, 3'24.~ ' 1‘*"’i" '" " "*
~
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No. 49.-—-Relative to the records.

Passed by Council, 288. ‘

Read first and secoud‘t'mms, 289.

Considered in committee of the whole, 814.

Read a third time and passed, 315.

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, '319.

Council amendments concurred in, 321.

No. 50.—Relutive to sheep and swine.

Passed by Council, 310.

Read first and second times, 313.

Considered in committee of the whole, 314. ,

Read a third time and passed, 316. » I, I. , ,

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 322.

C , .

CLERK, CHIEF.-—- V ‘

House called to order by, 3. ' I

Resignation of, 4 v , '

Appointment of, protein, ‘4. , , I. ,r I _

Requested to furnish copies of Rules of House, '1‘. ,_ .

Directed to make arrangements with Post Master of St; Paul,

Authorized to subscribe for newspapers, 6. . _ ' '

I'llecti‘ou‘of, s. " ' " - ’ ' 1"“ “ -"'

Instructed to inform Council of permanent organiiatibu of Heirse, 13.
Instructed to purchase stationery, 16. l r ' ' V ‘ ‘ '

Communication from with regard to Postage, 16. ' ~ ' '3

Ordered to procure'copies of Rules, I 24. ' ‘ ' ’

Authorized to procure postage stnnmsfmfli' _ :

Communication from in relatiou’tliereto, 38. v " ' -' ' ‘i "

Resolutions instructing, 42, 43. ' ‘ ' ' ' '3 J: !"' "I

-'(CLERK, ASSIQPANT-‘Q - "i '1' ‘ ' I--T-.\1 .- ’_

Appointment of, pro tem, 4. .l .: '. . i ' = "I

CLERK, ENROLLING— ": .' a. I: !~ . .- ' . '1

Election of, 9. .11 . .ui- u . --; ' :l' ' ' 1' n 7

CERTIFICATES OF ELECTIONQZL . - v i ' ' :.' 5r

Presented by members, 3, I3, '1 "1 ‘ ..- z' "- .: . 1- :o' )1!

CHAPLAIN— .-\'\ - l-'."."l_'1" ' 5 - n: -—.I,l- .- ’

Election of, 12. 14: _5g,._. ; .4; - 3;

CHATFIELD, HON. A. G.- ,1“: - '- H.

Communication-from 150,153. ,., "M.,. . H , _,,-,

Ordered to be printed, 166, I76. ;'-_ - ,

CLERK, ENROLLING— _. ‘ ‘_ I»:

Appointed, pro tem, . 4;. t ‘ ,=,,,.,i.;... 3

Elected, 9. .

COMMITTEE—

To inform Council of temporary organization of Linux-1e, . 4. a;

To inform the Speaker of his election, '1. ,, .7 ,
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COMMITTEE

kl'.

To draft Rules for the government of the House, ,4.

Their Report, 17. I. I '.,. ' H b

To make arrangements for Joint Convention,

Upon Prohibitory Liquor Law, Report of, 187.

COUNCIL— ‘ ' ' ' 7

Informed of temporary organization of House, 4‘.

Permanent organization of, 8.

Resolution passed by, 18,

Message from, 51, 52, 54, 55, 1M, 3121'

I“

FIREMAN~ ‘

Appointed, pro tem, 4,.

Election of, IL

G

G OTERNOR— ,
Address of, to Joint Convention, 25, 34. ' I

Correspondence of, with certain members of the Imgislnthre,

no.

207, 209.

Resolution requesting,

Communication from,

:I-vi- \'- ’ 2H7 ‘ 2In

1 ' i. ...v

HALL OF THE HOUSE—

//., [11:

n"--, I, ‘

25."

n I

0

57,52, 50.

Use of granted to the Minnesota Agricultural Sorielj’, ' '

.'.|~. 1--l|l'i-.

HOUSE or unrmasnwn'rivns

' Standing Rules of, '17, 22. ‘

Clerk ordered to procure copies of Rules,

l

_’2i.‘ i

J 1 - ' I /

. H "' il ' -':' - ‘ :

JOINT COMMITTEE— . ._ ' .,. , no; u ,., * ,1 j, .‘ ". ':

Resolution appointing, toxirpl't Bales, -.13. - , , , ,= 1. . ,: ;

Concurrenee offiouncii therein, “.17; Y . -

Their Report, 2‘1. .. l ,1 l_,,-,\.1,.,Y.M_

To inform the Governor of the orgmizatiqupfplmgmzww H. ,

Conru'rence of Council therein; 1}. ) 1..

To wait upon the Governor, 324, 325; ,-~ _- ' .

JOINT RULES— " ‘

Of the two Houses, 22, 24.

-~. Clerk ordered to print copies

JOINT CONVENTION—T _ ,1 [ ,_, ., -

Journal of, _. l

Address of Governor,

1.“ “Elastiwa' 'l‘mitorianrimflhy '34»18§;--i.1:.’

Election of Bookbirdrr by, 36, 3'7.

Election of Building Commissioner, _fiLQQM.“ _

or! 524': ‘/_"" .l 1"

25, 34. ,| -

I y _ J

44
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JOINT RESOLUTIONS~ _ _ _ 4 . ._ _ _‘ '

Respecting contributions to Washington Monument, 32, 45" '

Relative to Winnebago Treaty, 75. ' ‘

No. 1,—(0. F.) , . 4 I

Relative to binding the Session Laws passed by Council, 7'9.
Indefiniter postponed, I 83. II

No. 2,—(0. F.) I ‘ I _- .

Authorizing the Secretary of the Territory to purchase eopic! of Annals of
Minnesota. Historical Society, , __ y _ .Ifl

Passed by Council, and read twice in the House, 83. I

Read third time and passed, 90.

Signed by President of Council, 142.

' Presented to Governor for approval, 148.

- Signed by Governor, 234.

No. 3,»~(C. F.)

Relative to an appropriation from Congress.

Passed by Council, 278.

Read three times and passed, 280.
N9. 4,-—(C-. F.) I

Relative to Sioux Indians.

Indefiniter postponed, 305.
No. 1,—(H. of R.) I I ‘I

Relative to printing Laws, Memorials and Joint Resolutions. '

Reportedengrossed,80. _v .. H_ - '.J.l‘.,_l

Read third time and passed, so- . ._ ~ . ‘ ‘ ' ‘
Concurred in by Council, 179. _ w , , > I - I .I I

Reported enrolled and signed by Speakia','18?.

Signed by President occiiimqiifliin. j', . _, , ,
Signed by Governor,I2:I24. I II I 1 ‘ I I I

N0. ‘2,~——(1[. 01' R.) 1

For the Relief of Wm. B. Dodd. , _ __
Read twice and laid on the table be printed, 80. ‘1“ ‘ '_ 'I I I ' ' U' l’

Considered in Committee. of the Wlfolei, 88.__ ' ' I 1M“ I ‘

Reported engrossed, read three times and 811°,” I

Reported enrolled, ,137. ' 'I‘ ‘ "

C0 ('Iufl'pd in hy.(!(§‘ln¢fl; I :pfg'. '1" "(it in 'a'iii'w'mi) 'ni. . . .

Signed by President of Canned,l 1.0911931 ll'lli'il'") 1'" 11 ‘

Presented to Governor, 1188‘.L .193 nomad-Odd) he ifl‘

Signed by Governor, 195. - ' .'_l"IZ T71! 2.

No. 3,——(H. of R.) Y' ' ~ ' ' " ' 'iU

Attaching City of St. Anthonf'to-IStateI of Maine for JnIdic'ial Pin-poses.

Referred to Committee on Internal improvements, 1721 I I 'I-l 'I’ I] /' 1""

Their Report, 183. .- -.. 1.

N0. 4,—(H. of 1:.) ' '2 . . - . »--.1' .'
Relative to establishing a Emigrant Rmrte"from ISL'IIiaiil'tib'II I‘I' and

081111111110. .123 flit? biid'k'bbfl it! ‘Bi’iflooici

Road three times and -]9l\l~-I"-L * smith"?! 1!! ilriii‘fif':
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JOINT RESOLUTIONS—

Concurred in by Council, 203. I

Reported enrolled, 214.

Signed by Speaker, 219.

Presented to Governor, 232.

Signed by President of Council, 284.

Signed by Governor, 275.

No. 5,—(H. of R.)

Relative to the conduct of Capt. Ingruham,

Bend twice, 257.

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 261.

Read three times and passed, 261.

Instructing Chief Clerk and Secretary of Council to procure assistance, 283.

_ . L .

LORD—Mr. of “rubnsha.

Refused a seat in House, 5.

Admitted to, 13.

LIBRARIAN, TERRITORIAL—

Report of, 85, 87.

Ordred to be printed, 88.

MESSENGER.—

Appointed pro. tom, 4.

Election of, 11, 12.

MINNESOTA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY—

Allowed use of Hall, 5.

MOSS.‘ H. L. 8: OTHERS-—

Remonstrance of, 166.

MEMORIALS—

No. 1,—-(C. F.)‘

For Construction of a Fort on Pembina River.

Read 1st and 2d times, 71,

Considered in Committee of the Whole, read three times and passed, 81.

Reported enrolled, 141.

Presented to Governor, 179C '

Signed by Governor, 197.

No 2,;(0. F.)

For a further appropriation for construction of Wabasha and Mendota Road.

Passed by Council, 162. i '

Read twice and laid on the table to be printed 167.‘

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 170.

Laid on the table, 171.

N0. 3,—(C. F.)

For Construction of Roads in the Territory of Minnesota.

Pased by Councfl, 161.

'ijlni. r . .:|)-|'
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MEMORIALS-— , -._- a . i , ,, _,.. ,_ .

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 171. __ I -__ '
Read a third time and- passed, 173. _. .,= D .

Signed by Speaker, 219. 1 I _.‘ . '

Reportedenrolled, 224. _ , _ . = - . '1 I .

Presented to Governor, 231. _ , _

Signed by President of Council, 234. ‘

Signed by Governor. 276. i _ .~ 7 , '

No. 4,-(0. F.) ‘ - . -

For grant of Land for- Construction Of a Railroad from River St. Croix to

Red River of North, and St. Louis River.

Passe‘tiiby Council, 162; > ~

Laid on the table, 168.

COusidcred in Committee of the‘W'hole and passed, 175.

Reported enrolled, 212.

Signed by President of the Council, . 234.

Signed‘by: the Governor, 276. .- . _

N0. 5,—(C. F.) '- - ~|‘ ,/ .

Relative to Half-breed Lands in Minnesota.

Passed by Council and read twice in Hensc, - 176.

Considered in Comm' \ ot' the Whole, 178, 200.,

Referred to a Select ommittee, ' 188.

Their Report,, 195..

Read third time and passed, 201.

Reported enrolled, 212.

I

Conneilconcurin House amendment, '217. ‘ ‘ '- '- ' .~". I". '

Presented to the Governor, 231. -' .- ' ‘ .- . .'
Signed by President of Council, 235. I" ' V ' ' -' ' .' ' '

Signed by Governor, 276. v - "

No. s,-(o. F.) ’ -- -_
For wrtain MaiLIItoutee I V _ I - - I . '_

Passed by Council,‘ 284. ' ‘ _._ '“ ' ' '_

4,: Readtwice, ,_285..,. _ ,,_ ~'_ --I ‘ "
Considered in Committee oi' the'Wh'ole, 314‘. 'I I' ' ‘I ‘ ~ i

Read a third time and passed, 315._ r "' L "' ' - 'i

Reported enrolled and signed by Spédker," 319. " ' ‘ ‘ ‘ "

Signed by Governor, 322. ""‘ i ' I I ‘

. No. 7,—(0. F.) , ._ . ,I _ ‘ - i

’ Relative to Town Sites.“ ‘ \ ' ‘ v " ' -" " * 1 1 1

Read twice, .I31'3.,, I I , I ‘ ‘ I ' ' 'II I iI

Considered iii Committee ofdthefimiole,‘ 314‘." ' ' 'i

Read a third time and passed, 316. i __ " 'T ' " ' ' -‘

So.1,-(H.ofR.) "" ~' I'-' ---‘ I

Relative ,to the Military Reserve._ ' I I '- ‘ ' ' fr: -' 4

Read twice and laid on tsble, 371.“ " "3"! ~ "1;," .. y .; i

Concurred in by Council with amendments, 82 " L") '. l - " "

Amendments of Council concurred in by the House, 83.
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Reported enrolled, and signed by Speaker, 138,
Signed by President of Council, _ 142; i _ '

Presented to Governor and signed, 148. _ _

No. 2,—11. of R.) . .

Relative to a Military Road from Winona to Fort Ridglcy.

' Ordered to be engrossed, 46. ’ .

fussed, 50.

Concurred in by Council, 135.

Action of House on Council amendments, 138.

Council recede from amendments, 149.

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 204. , ',

Signed by President of Council, 223.

Presented to Governor, 232. ‘

No. 3,—(11. of R.) I

For an apprOpriation to construct Point Douglas, apd St. Louis River

Railroad. - , -' '

Read twice and laid on the table to be printed, _4’(. -

q

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 51; '

Reported engrossed, 55. , , , _ I I

Reported enrolled, 212. ' ' '

Ne. 4,—(H. of It.) ' .'

For a Military Road to Oregon and California;

Read twice and laid on the table to be printed, 51.

Ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, " 'ZT. .

Reported engromcd, 80.

Concurred in by Council, 14:3.

Reported cnrclled, 173.

Signed by Speaker, 176.

Presented to Governor, 178.

N0. 5,—(H. of R.) _ I ‘

Praying for an appropriation to construct a Read frumFalls of St. Anthony

to west line of Sibley County. ,_ _.
Read twice and ordered to be printed, , 56. _ -' F

Considered in Committee of the Whole and amended, '14.- -

Reported engrossed, T6. _' ' _

Concurred in by Council with amflrdmts. ._ I . ; ;,

Amendments of Council concurred in by House, -_ £3, V 3

Reported enrolled, 137. ' , _, F, I, qr “I,

Signed by President of Council, 142.. - ,. _ '..',

Signed by the Governor, 148. i -' ~ 5 er ,t , J) . ll‘flmuulfic

No. 6,—(H. of R.) - v . W t "<e “ 1"""-!)H

For a. Military Road from St. Paul via. Little Canada to 'Rum'River.

Read twice mania on thetablé te'he mites, e2. ; .-.t.~ I

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 90. ’.-__"; ii-t'fty‘fgn 1; I 5)

Reported engrossed, 138.1 Jinn-YT To 'r‘al'uil -; ti; :‘Iq~ 12.75,},

Passed by Council with emeiiameeue'l mi:- u l=~n'i".n't-rli!.
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MEMORIALS—

Amendments of Council concurred in, 181.

Reported enrolled, 193.

Signed by President of Council, 217.

Signed by Gorernor, 224.

N0. 7,~- (II. of R)

For appropriation to improve Mississippi River from St. Anthony Pulls to

Sauk Rapids.

Read twice and ordered to be printed, 90.

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 155.

Reported engrossed, 166.

Read a. third time and passed, 168.

Conenrred in by Council, 186.

Reported enrolled and signed by Speaker, 188.

Signed by President of Council. 197.

Signed by Governor, 224.

No. 8,—-(H. of R.)

Praying for pre-emption rights upon unsurveyed lands.

Considered in Committee of the Whole, 155. I

Passed, 161.

Conenrred in by Council, 185.

Reported enrolled, 188.

. Signed by Speaker, 193.

Signed by President of Council, 197.

Signed by Governor, 224.

No. 9,—(H. of R.) ’

For a. grant of lands to construct :1 Railroad from river St. Croix to Red

river of the North and St. Louis river.

Read twice and ordered to be printed, 138.

' Considered in Committee of the Whole, 155.

Reported engrossed, 166. ' ~

Read third time and passed, 168. .

Concuried in by Council, 173.

Signed by Speaker, 219.

Presented to Governor, 231.

No. 10,-d-(H. of R.)

For extinguishment of Indian Title to Lands on Lake Superior.

Read twice and ordered to be printed, 194.

Considered in Committee of the Whole, and passed, 203.

No. 12,—(H. of R.)

Praying relief for St. erix Boom Company, 9.63.

MEMORIAL OF G. W. CAMPBELL— ._

Referred too Select Committee, 45. _ - J

Their Report, 93, 136. n. I .

Considered in Committee of the Whole, - 136, 141, 143.

OATH OF‘OFFICE-} n .

Administered to members of House, 3. ‘ .

Administered to ofiicers of House, 12. ., . _ ,

_
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OFFICERS OF HOUSE—

Thanks tendered to, '824.

i \

POSTMASTER. OF ST. PAUL—

Correspondence of Chief Clerk with, 16.

-PRIXI.FER~— '

Territorial, election of, 34, 36.

PETITIOX— > ,

Of “'m. B. Dodd, for a memorial to Congress, 39.

Referred to a Committee, 42.

Their Report, '16. I ' - .

Of citizens of Hennopin County, ’72.

Of sundry inlmbitauts of Lake Minuctonka, 75.

Of inhabitants of Chisago County, 79.

Of inhabitants of Heonepiu County, 79.

Report of a Committee thereupon, 194.

Of Luther W. Brown and others, 89.

Of Draper, Wells, Canney, Christmas and others, 1311'

Of Lewis Barlow, for divorce, 141.

Of Ann Leroy, for divorce,

Referred to a Select Committee, 113. I

Their Report, 16:2, 215.

Of Henry Hubbard andotbers, 153.

Of Captains and Owners of Steamboats.

. .ltepent ot' m Committee thereupon, ) ,158, 160. U

Of Patrick Cox and others, 16.

_ 0f J. W.,Nor;tb andotherey ,161. _ . . .

Of Hiram Burlinglmm and others, .167. ‘

Of It. 1’. ,Rapell, and others, 167. .I - .

or I. H. Hibburd and others, 112; ' - I I
Of “F. C. Penney and others, . 189.I I I I II I a,“ I II

Of G. A. McLeod and others, 19y ' _ I 1 - I .

Of A. D. lIeatoun-nd others, I 191. ‘ -,

For Prohibitmy Liquor Lash-Reports of Committh upon, 1 .

()i‘ A. Lambert apdotlicny,Il , ‘ '

Report of a ngmitteetbercnpon, - 233. I
()i' Geo. W. Sweet and others, I 219, I, , " H

Ot' J. W. Fnrber and others, 210. _ . .I ‘ _,

Of sundry persons for Prohibitory Liquor Law, , 250. ' '

. ' 01' Thomas Chambers and others, I 257.

in“; Of Emanuel Case and others, 25?“

lEFOLUTIOXW'. '.' ' '.. - 0-,, } ‘i-f, ; I ,,- .!

Allowing stationery to mcmbers,-'5._, * ' i- 1' ~ 1'
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RESOLUTION -. - - A. ,2~ * '1' i' ' m

Directing Chief Clerk to make an amngpment, with; Pose-Mr of Saint

Paul, 6.

Requesting the Secretary of theiTerritory to furnish a clerk for the use of the

House, 6. “PM U _ luv u“

Authorizing Chief Clerk of House}? subscribe for newsptipers,‘ ‘6; ' '
Reconsidered and amended, 14. ' ‘ ' ' i ‘ l " ' '

Appointing Joint Committee to Report Rules, 13. _ _ '

Appointing Committee to draft Rules for Government of the'l'l'onse, l4.

Appointing Joint Committee to inform the Government of the organization of
both Houses, 14. ' ' I I ‘ '

Requiring Scrutiny .of the Territory to furnish members of the House with

s 7,1],_

copies of Statutes and Session Laws, _14.' ' r ‘ _

Instructing Chief Clerk to purchase stationery; 16‘. _"'

- Of Council with regrrrl to Joint Committee, ' ' " '

\ v ‘ w .i ' , ' 0

Concurred in, by House, 25. ' " ‘ ' ' ’

Referring a. portion of the Governor‘s, _ Message to the ‘Cornmittee on
Roads, 39. ' r ‘I' I fl ‘ " _l '1'

Referring a. portion of the Governor’s Message to the Committee be the Judi

ciary, 39, 40. ' ' ' " " ‘ ' p '

Referring a portion of the Governor’s Message to the Committee'on Territo

riul Affairs, as, 40. ' ' ' -- "

Referring a portion of the Governor's Message to the Committee on Public

Schools, 39, 40. _ ~' j ' M

Referring a portion of the Governor’s Message to the Committee on Public
Buildings, 40.' _ " """' M I 1‘;

Referring a. portion of the Governorfs Message 'to tlie’ Goinnilttee 0n IDCOITO

rations, 40. ' 1* " " ‘ - 1" »

Referring a portion of the Governor's Message totlie'Cmnfnifte'e bn Internal
Improvements, 40." ' l“ '" ’_ "If-'1‘" -' 1‘ F"

Referringa portion of the Governor's 'hfessage‘t'o the‘Coi'rlmllt'eb'on the Mi
utia" - - . i" l'iit- ll.ll.lllu

Referring a portion of the Governor‘s ‘to' thé'yContmil'lee ’on Agricul

ture and Manufactures, “4‘9: ‘ z" i ' ‘ I""'i' ’- J in”

Instructing ,Clerk with regurd to'l‘n'intingf of Gothmihl's-Mlehsagc, 42

Allowing stationerj‘io Clinplninl'ii‘nd'oth‘er ofl’let‘rli Of‘the mike; I43.

Calling for Report of Superintendent of~lCommdn Schools, 143. "‘ ‘

Calling for the Report of 'the;.\.th'\1‘th'n’t"Genet-ail,"I 43! 7 '

Respecting the binding of tirelfltri'cm'oi’sMes'snge, '46:"r A i) "4 l

Respecting (i, \_v. Citlllllllclliu1'365“ H " “LI-l .‘N .T.'m

Tendering the thanks of the'Z'IOuse 'to the Secretary of ‘tlie'Tt’fi'ifdry, 49.

Calling upon Judges of Superior Court for'ie at 'opinionfmiffllr l“

Instructing Secretary of the Territory teem-chase ciipieti'of""‘illlihnesotn and

its Resources,” 49, 53. ,

Respecting Governor Gormnn',‘ 60.

Instructing Secretary of Territory with regard to Printing, [Mm-HO ;'~],'|

Retousidered and amended, #17. ~ 1.1 ,,,- -
-':'-.' ‘ ;-..1 mil.
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RESOLUTION-_ '. l- 1""17i

Asking of Supreme Court opinion upon School Lands,“ 74. '
Asking opinion of Supreme Court, 77. l w I ' '

Calling upon Secretary of Territory for Ma‘po‘t' Territorygn 78. _

Authorizing Select Committee on the Petition of Lewis Barlow to collect tr
timony, 141. ' _ H' “ " l

Respecting the printing of Mr. Fisher’s speech, {14.5. .[ ' , , .1 4,

Respecting the printing of Report of Con—rention on contest from )Cottage

Grove Precinct, 154. ' ' “I ,

Authorizing Committee on contest from Cottage Grove Precinct to condense

testimony, 156. "

i)‘

. - n ' u. I

RULES-— - " . ,

Standing, of the House of Representatives, 17, 22. I _ ' I.

Chief Clerk ordered to procure copies of, 24. '

RESOLUTION— ' ‘ ‘ ' ; " '

, Regarding the election of Watson and Campbell. ‘ ‘157. “ _3 1“

Tendering use of Hall to citizens of St. Paul," '161. " ' "” ' . I )
Concerning Chap. 88, Revised Statutes, "-176.’ ' l g " ‘v 1‘

Concerning printing proceedings of meeting held in St. Paul, 193., ,

Concerning printing Govemor’s‘Message,"- 214. ' ' ' 1' ' ‘ ‘ ,
Respecting postage stamps, 233. -' = -. l'“ ‘ h I ‘

Directing Chief Clerk to procure copies of bill incorporating Minnesota and

Northwestern Railroad Company, 248. 'l ‘ "' “' '

Printing 200 copies of Senate bill for military and postal purposes, ' 250.

Respecting remonstrancc of members of the-bar, 275. ' "_" )

Relative gto‘mceting Councilin- join't'. convention, 287. ‘ " -' {

Amended by Council, 289. l . -i -' """J

Directing Chief Clerk to call on the Council an a bill, \ e88." "

REMOXSTRANCE— - i ‘ . 1 =» *1 '--‘

0f sundry citizens against extending the charter of St. Croix'Bdom Com

pany, > 233. ~ "' ‘ ’ " - \

0f sundry citizens of Hennepin county, against' charter of Minnesota and

Northwcaern Railroad Company; 264. " ' "" . " I

or 28 members of the legal prefession, 275. ' >"-\“;;"

Rellortcd back from the Judiciary Committee, 277'. " " -

S . . . .-._
SI’EAKER— ' -_: .‘l . - ' '= -- -.

Pro-tem, 3. 1 "3 '

Thanks of House tendered to, 8.

Election of, 6, 7. J

Address of on taking the chair, 8.v " ' ’ _' ' ., q H 0 / J

Thanks of Heinse 'tendenzd to, 3241‘“ ' ~ ' i ' ‘ ’

>- L'RVEYOR OF LUMBER— ,

Election of, 308, 309. 1'

S.\RGEANT~AT-ARMS— . - n . l! Irv: I 7fAppointed pro tem, 4. "H " 'n) In” I '\ 1 lg. '

Election of, 10. .-'l f‘ " ' - -' ' ‘

45
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‘SECRETARY OF TERRITORY— . >' 1.12 Mil ‘1

Requested to furnish clock, 6. v r _

Requested to furnish copies of Statutes andv Session Laws, 14. J.

Report ot.ordered to be printed, 162.." "n ,-' .. t

‘ Thanks of House tendered to, 324, '

SIIERBURN, HON.—

Communications from, 180, 18], 183. -

STANDING COMMITTEEQ— , , v

"" Committee on Internal Improvements, 14.

Resolution referring a portion of the. (invernor‘s Message to, 40.

Committee on Territorial Afi‘airs, 14. _ ‘ .

A portion of the Governor’s Message referred to, 39, 40.

Committee on the Judiciary, 14. ' - a

A portion of the Governor’s Message referred to, 39, 40. t ' " ’

Committee on Agriculture and Manufactures, 14. - ~ J “Li H“ ~ 4" 7'

A portion of- the Governoi’s Message rethrred to, 40. ' "l

Committee on the Militia, 15. a I a " . . ~~ .

A portion of the, Governor’sMessage referred to, .- 40. --|- "

Committee on Schools, 15. ; v '1 1

A portion of the Governor’s Message referred to, 39, 40.

Committee on Incorporations, 15. _ .

_ A portion of the Governor’s Message referred to, 39, 40.

Committee on Territorial Roads, 15. - -

- On Printing, 15. r '

On Public Buildings, 15. I ‘ - ' ""1 1‘

A portion of the Governor’s Message referred to, ‘39, 40.

Committee on Engrossed Bills, 15. _ ' ‘ _ _

0n Enrolled Bills, 15. -;_-u ;~ ' I' .'-a 1 - l‘ _ _

On Legislative Expenditures, 15. " '- " 'I I " "i

1%.), On Territorial Expenditures, ~15“ rm in" I . i

‘ A portion of the Governor's Mmage referred to, {'i',"'48l'l

On EafitesmtdEsoheats, 15.1w " - i‘ * " _

A portion of the Governor’s Massage referred to, ' 41, 4S.“"_" _

SUPERINTENDENT OF COMMON, SCIIOOLS— ‘ -' 3‘ ' ' "J "’

Report of laid before the House and ordered 'to be printed, 61.

T

TREASURER, TERRITORIAL- “ _--:- no. -

Report of ordered to be printed, 162. ' "

‘ a|,.

./U I y";- : ‘ "‘

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA-w _ . _-.'.i.:.\ .m , ,< '

Report of Board of Regents ordered to be printed, 16].

W , '_ '

WATSON, Ma, OF COTTAGE GROVE.—

Leave of absence granted to, 52.
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GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE.

WW"v\lv\'\l\l\l\lvuvvuuuvvwvv\

Fellow Citizens of the Council and House of Represeluatives:

You have assembled here to day, in obedience to law, to deliberate upon the most

suitable measures to be adopted for the promotion of the general good of the country.

Since your last meeting, a change in the administration of the General Govemment, has

produced a change in the Executive Department of the Territory. And I may be allowed

to hope, that by your cooperation we may be able to so direct the legislation of the country,

that its varied resources may be developed, and a new impetus given to its prosperity.

And allow me to congratulate the country upon the advent of a new National Adminis

tration, which has inspired new hope in the people, that our national honor will be vindicated,

our resources developed, our commerce extended, and our constitutional obligations to the

States faithfuly kept.

During the year that has just closed, it has pleased the Great Ruler of the Universe to

continue His blessings toward us individually and collectively, and, especially, to protect

us from the ravages of such epidemics as have seourged other portions of the Union.

The great cause of agriculture has been blessed, and our farmers have gathered an

abundant harvest. The moral, social and political condition of the people has been

improved, population has poured into the country with unparalleled rapidity, and every

branch of industry has been richly rewarded.

The short time that I have had the honor to preside over the Territory, and the

unprecedented amount of labor that has devolved upon me, from the day I landed on

your shores, up to within a few days before your meeting, has precluded my giving that

attention to our laws and institutions, which, under less pressing duties, it would have been

my pleasure to have done, will give you ample apology, I hope, for my not going into a

more detailed review of the necessary future legislation.

The maxim that, “that government is best which governs least,” has much wise admo

nition to a State in its infancy. The laWs for the goverment of a plain republican people,

should be few, simple, and with uniform application to every section of the country, and

.bGaring alike upon all, leaving to each individual the largest liberty consistent with the
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good of the whole. (‘apital always comes forward with the largest demands upon the

Legislator, whilst labor is more humble in its pretentiona and stands yet far more in need

of your lbstering care. I hope we may all profit by an amasional recurrence to those

great principles, which lie at the foundation of all legislation. Therefore, should it be

your pleasure, during the present session, to incorporate companies for the developement

of our resources, I recommend that they be so guarded, with restrictions, as to keep them

constantly under the control of the people’s representatives. Population and commerce

will command capital, and without the aid of Legislative protection, that capital, concen

trated, will command power enough for all legitimate purposes.

The resources of Minnesota are such, as to give those who have seen them, ample

cause for congratulating themselves on a most hopeful future. In June, 1849, His Excel

lency, Governor Ramsey, issued his proclamation for organization; then this beautiful

city, now of near five thousand souls, had scarcely emerged from the dominion of the

savage; then but a few small houses composed the now flourishing city of St. Paul, and

scarcely could a White man be found, except upon the St. Croix, save the adventurer to

the Indian trading posts in the bosom of an uninhabited and oomparitively unexplored

wilderness. Then from Prairie du Chien to Crow \Ving there was scarcely a village to

dot the advance of civilization. Now Prairie La Cross, Winona, Wabashaw, Rolling

Stone, Red \Ving, Point Prescott, Point Douglass, Hastings, Kaposia, Red Rock, Saint

Paul, Mendota, St. Anthony, Manomin, Asoka, Itasca, Sauk Rapids, and VVata are

flourishing points, and mark the advance of commerce and civilization on the Mississippi

River. No less prosperous are all the villages on the St. Croix and Minnesota from the

mouth of each to the Indian country, and population is spreading into the interior upon

our lakes and prairies. The fine flourishing settlements on Lake Minnetonka, deserve

special notice. The lovely valley of the Minnesota is now fast filling up with a hardy

and industrious population, who are opening farms and building villages, with a rapidity

unparalleled in the Northwest,

This fall the Dakota or Sioux tribe of Indians have been permanently removed from

their old homes on the Mississippi and lower Minnesota Rivers, leaving that beautiful

country free for settlement and cultivation. No event has transpired, since your last

meeting, that will tend in a higher degree to promote the prosperity and growth of the

Territory, when the fact is known to those who may desire to locate within our borders.

The laws for the protection of the rights, and enforcement of legal remedies on these

lately ceded lands, may, and probably will, demand your attention.

No doubt every member of this General Assembly, will be animated with a sense of

the propriety ofasking, in a proper manner, of the Congress of the United States, a reason

able appropriation for the opening of roads in the Territory. An appropriation of this

sort will redound to the advantage of the General Government equally as much as to

our own.

The President of the United States, in his message delivered to the present Congress,

with that high spirit of liberality and progress that characterizes the man and his princi

ples, has wisely said that he regards our public domain, “as chiefly valuable to provide

homes for the industrious and enterprizing,” and fully concurs in the propriety of appro

priations for the construction of roads within the Territories. In a country like ours, just

emerging from a wilderness, the new settler, as a matter of primary importance, must
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first build a cabin to shelter himself and family, next must fence, plow and plant; the

mechanic must build his shop, the merchant his store room. Every individual coming

to a new country must attend first to these primary wants, before he can spare the time

to construct roads. Thus it is, we need the fostering care and aid of the parent Govern

ment to assist the infant settlers. By these appropriations the General Government invites

the population from which she derives a revenue from the sale of her public lands.

When without this fiacility for thel and transportation a new country must long struggle

against the natural impediments to pr0sperity. Your superior acquaintance with the

geography of the country, will enable you, in your wisdom, to determine what points to

designate. It will give me pleasure to co—operate with you in whatsoever may be the

result of your deliberations.

I beg leave to call your attention to the condition of the settlers 0n the west side of

the Mississippi River, on the lands ceded tethe Government by the Sioux tribe of Indians,

by the treaties of 1851. It will be remembered that this fertile region, even since the

date of those treaties, has been filling up with a hardy, industrious, intelligent and enter

prising people. Hundreds of farms have been opened, neat houses built, villages laid off,

hotels erected, machine shops and mercantile houses established. Your familiarity with

a new country, will, no doubt, enable you to devise the proper memorial to Congress for 7

their protection. Nearly all of these settlements are unprotected by the present pre

emption laws of the United States, until the surveys are made. So powerfully does this

interest appeal to the justice of the General Government, that I most earnestly recom

mend that you, by joint resolution, ask Congress to recognize and confirm to actual

settlers their claims to 160 acres of land.

In my judgment that duty is enjoined upon Congress by a higher consideration than

ordinary pre-emption laws; it will dispel any danger that might arise by speculators

attempting to rob honest toil and worthy enterpise of its just reward. Should Congress,

in their enlightened judgment, legalize these actual settlements, it would avoid all possible

future litigation between our citizens, and prevent those scenes of violence that have

sometimes occurred, growing out of conflicting interests at the land sales.

This desired action of Congress, I deem of increased interest and importance, from the

fact, that several years may elapse before the surveys and subdivisions will be com

pleted.

If Congress, in its wisdom, sees proper to amend the pre-emption laws in this regard,

it will, in my judgment, greatly facilitate the settlement of the country. The subject of

granting lands to actual settlers has always been a favorite measure with the western

people.

If population is the basis of our National power and greatness, then the policy of the

Government should be to facilitate and encourage the speedy settlement and cultivation

0f the soil, by proper enactments of Congress.

The Creator of the earth intended that civilized man should own and enjoy it, and in a

government where the sovereign power is in the people, it should not tax the occupant of

that soil any more than may be necessary for their good; and now, when the revenues

derived from imports has created, and is accumulating, a large surplus in the National

Treasury, seems to me a most propitious moment for relieving the bona fide settler from

this land tax of 81,25 per acre. Now is a favorable moment to reward the hardy pioneer
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for going in advance and clearing away the diflieulties, dangers and obstacles to a rapidly

approaching civilization, commerce and wealth. This class of our conntryrmn have taken

their rifle, axe and plow, and stood between a higher civilization and the wild savage of

the wilderness and prairie, and they deserve a land warrant of their country as richly as

any gallant soldier, for dangerous and distinguished services, and all the reward they

need or ask is that the powers that govern them shall deel justly by them.

These hardy men feel that close upon their track are always found the school and the

.‘house of God. They are not speculators, traders, merchants, bankers, or brokers, but

sentinels upon the out posts, guarding each of these from danger and molestation. And,

without intending to be invidious, it is too often the case that opulence and comfort lead

.the Legislator to forget what these frontier people are daily doing for the cause of civili

zation and christianity. I therefore submit, whether it would not be proper for you to

give an expression of your views on this question, so vitally important to western interests.

The great power of this Union is now in the \Vest; its great agricultural resources are

here in the valley of the Mississippi. The conservative principle, on almost every ques

tion of great National importance, is in the “rest; and it is no longer the fancy of the

poet, that says:

. “Westward the Star of Empire takes its way.”

-It is now a stern reality, that no power can resist. The South have their peculiar

institutions, and the North their prejudices of education, but it is here, in the great West,

where we “know no North, no South, nothing but the Union,” and the laws of progress.

'By an act of the last C<.rrrgr~ess appropriations were made to prosecute sun‘eys and explora

tions of the different routes for a railroad to the Pacific. These have been commenced,

and by this time mostly completed. Information, of a reliable character, has been received

from Governor Stevens, giving the most satisfactory report upon the practicability of the

Northern route. A most extraordinary natural pass has been found in the mountains

for a road, thereby obviating all anticipated dillieulty. .

It has been objected to the Northern route, that the winter snows present an obstacle

which is supposed to embarrass it, but the Government need only to be properly informed

to dispel this unfounded objection. This objection is made without reason, and against

the experience of the people of equally high Northern latitudes, where railroads are now

.in full and successful operation, without obstacle or inconvenience.

'If Congress-should grant public lands to aid in the construction of this great work of

the 19th century, it would seem unjust not to give that portion of the Union a fair con

~ru'deration, from which these lands will have to be chiefly taken.

‘The country from the Mississippi, to far beyond the limits of Minnesota, and to near

Fort Union, is level, and possesses timber, water and a fertile soil. In a word, no country

in the Union,.for the same distance, has so few and so slight obstacles to the speedy and

cheap construction of a railroad; and such, we are aSsurcd, will be the views of Governor

Stevens in his official report to the Government. It, therefore, would not be improper to

have an official expression from you on this subject.

The question of opening up our communication with the South and East, during the

winter season, is one of great concern, among the people. Nothing is so much needed

as this. Indeed, this barrier must not exist any longer than it can be obviated and

.overcome.
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To get out from here, during the winter, to the most IICL'UNill‘le point to regular com

munication with the great marts of commerce and trade, is far above and beyond any

other consideration to the people of Minnesota. To accomplish this, in my judgment,

you must concentrate all the energies of the people to one or two roads, AND no mean,

for the present. I have but little doubt that Congress “ill grant us land sufficient to

unlock our ice~bound home, if we confine our request to one point. Our internal resources

are now of sufficient importance to command capital enough for this purpose. If the

legislature, in its wisdom, will lay aside all local interests, and concentrate its whole

energy and power to this great point, they will have done more than can by possibility be

accomplished, in many years to come, by any other policy or course of action.

I, therefore, earnestly recommend that you single out the route which will give us the

quickest and most. safe transit from this Capitol to where the channels of communication are

uninterrupted; and let the Congress of the United States be properly informed of this,

your united request, and it will be granted beyond all reasonable doubt.

Your action will give the whole people the initial point, and, from that hour, capital

will seek investment in the enterprise.

It is to be hoped that the General Government will take early steps to extinguish the

Indian title to that portion of the copper region lying within the Territory of Minnesota,

on Lake Superior. Public attention is being attracted to the vast mines of copper on the

shores of this Lake, and soon we may look for a strong tide of emigration to set in that

direction. Indeed, to day, the region is attracting the attention of capitalists, and popu

lation is giving it the germ of a great Lake city.

By a late act of Congress, the military reserve, attached to Fort Snelling, has been
reduced to perhaps one fourth its original size. I

Before this limitation of its boundaries, many persons settled thereon, at least by the

sufl'erance of the Government, and now, in my judgment, they should not lose the result

of their labor. Some of their improvements are valuable and extensive, and it seems to

me the Government will, and surely ought, to recognize their bona fide pre-emption right,v

You are supposed to be familiar with the circumstances, and it might not be amiss to

make the proper memorial on the subject.

The unexampled increase of population within the Territory lately ceded by the Sioux

Indians to the United States, makes the present law apportioning the members of the

Council and House of Representatives, in my judgment, unequal, and it should be

changed.
I would, also, call your attention to the taxes of the Territory and counties. The bur- Q

dens of a new settlement should be as light as possible. No one thing retards the

settlement of a new country more than the fear of heavy taxation. This subject needs

your attention, and will, no doubt, receive it in the proper way.

Where the field of speculation is large, and the use of money demands a high rate of

interest, the temptation for creating banks, to circulate paper money, is, and has always

been, in every section of the Union, very great. The school of politics, to which I have

always had the honor to belong, has opposed, upon principle, the establishment of such

banking institutions; and it would he repeating the well established doctrines of the

country, to attempt a resargument of this Quest ion. I, therefore, content myself by saying,

that no law, creating a bank within this Territory, for circulating a paper currency, cal"

receive ljaly official sanction.

i
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lshould he doing injustice to a highly meritorious class of our fellow citizens, engaged

in the lumbering business, were I not to call your attention to the embarrassments that

surround them; The act organizing this Territory says, that “the Legislative power of

the Territory shtill extend to all the rightful subjects of legislation, consistent with the

Constitution of the United States and the provisions of this act, but no law shall be passed

interfering with the primary disposal of the soil.” The extent of your power, on the subject

of protecting the Government lands from trespassers, is complete, and as the pineries of

Minnesota, for the present, to some extent, bear the same relation to our people and our

commerce, that the mines of California do to their people and their commerce, it seems

to me that you can act on this subject in such a way as to disembarrass our enterprising

lumbermen, and secure the Government against damage until the pine lands are all in the

market. I have taken some pains to ascertain the character and extent of this trade on

the St. Croix and Upper Mississippi, for which I am greatly indebted to Mr. Setzer, of

Stillwater, and Mr. McAlpin, of St. Anthony, which is deemed entirely reliable.
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AtableshowingtheextentoftheLumberingBusiness,and'tbenumberofvmills,intheValleyoftheSt.01021:.etc.
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Name.Proprietor.IPower.lWlicresituatediNumberofsawsforcuttinglumber.AnnualProduct.Remultl.

FallsSt.Croix,Disputed.waterpower,Wisconsin,fiveupright,onerotary,fourmillion,Thismillhastocontendwithmanyd'smi

vantages.nalnralandlegal;itexportsit.

iI manufacturedlumber.

Osceola.WilliamKent,, ““twoupright,twomillion,Exportsitsproducts.Kin-inc,Judd.Walker,8;Co.‘~'Minnesota,“"twomillion,Exportsitsmanufacture.Al'wllhM-MOWEP,"“one“onemillion,““

Do,““steampower,“"“onemillion,"“

Stillwater.Sawyer6|-lieaton,““two“twomillion,‘““

Do..1.McKusick,waterpower,"“"twomillion,“I‘Do.Nelson,Carlton,&Co.steampmvvr,]“twoupright,onerotary.threemillion,““

Jamestown,EnsternCapitalists,waterpower,Wisconlin,twouprght,twomillion,'““
WillowRiver,Jos.Bun-run,““one“8hundredtlwumddaomeconsumption.

lAkolaud,M.Perrln.steampower,Minnesota,one“onemillion.PointFwott.“Wisconsin.one"Home4 '

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thewholeoftheabovemillsareprovidedwiththenecessarymachineryforconvertingtheirslabs,&c.,intolaths;theannualexportof-

whichamountstoabouttenmillion,valuedonedollarperthousand.

Thewholeproductofmanufacturedlumberamounts,annually,toabounttwentymillionsfeet,atanaveragevalueof811,50perM.,

amountisexported)——equalto$230,000.

Thewholeamountofexportsoflumber,inlogs,runtothelowermarkets,andpassedthroughtheSt.Croixboomis,26,500,000feet.

““HH(t

“fromAppleriver,isestimatedat5,000,000“

31,500,000

—atanestimatedaveragevalueof85,00perM.,isequalto$157,500

Theaboveamountisreported;theestimatedamountoflogsnowremainingontheSt.CroixanditstributariesoflastseasOn'scutting,

'willbequiteequaltofifieenmillionfeet.

2.
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St. Anthony Ilfills.

Manufacture eight millions feet of long lumber per year—eight upright saws in operation;

-* average one million per saw.

000,000 laths,

1,300,000 shingles,

100,000 pickets for fencing.

Has $80,000 invested to carry on the operations.

Employs, in connection with the mills, cutting logs, &c., 100 men.

To which should be added the mills at Manomin, Rum River, Elk River, and Little

Falls.

This vast trade has been much annoyed by the heretofore uncertain regulations of the

Government, and it is believed that action by the Territory can afl'ord a remedy, either by

the proper memorial to Congress, or to the Secretary of the Interior. The latter is taking

much pains to axpedite the surveys, and have the public lands speedily brought into

market, which must prove highly advantageous to our Territorial prosperity.

The improvement of the Little Rapids, in the Minnesota River, would be of incal

culable benefit to the Rapidly growing country above that point, and should claim

your attention.

- I call your attention to the propriety of considering the best means to organize a few

independent companies of volunteer militia. The city of St. Paul, and the town of Saint

Anthony, would, no doubt, get up two or three uniform companies, that would have a

salutary influence upon the Indian population of the Territory. The people will feel that

those whose business it is to provide for the defence of the country, in emergencies, were

neglectful of the public weal, if they should fail to take some steps to this end.

The “University of Minnesota,” as yet, exists only in name, but the time has come when

a substantial reality may and should be created, to which that name may be permanently
attached. , I

The provisions made in the Statutes for the establishment of a University “at or near

the Falls of St. Anthony,” and the appropriation of two townships of land by Congress

for its endowment, are most wise and liberal.

The inhabitants of this Territory will soon need such an institution full grown; and

they very much need some of its departments now. Could a department of agricultural

chemistry be opened, with facilities for analyzing the different soils in the Territory, and

giving instruction upon the various branches of agriculture, the department of industry

upon which the prosperity of the Territory must mainly depend, it must and would result

in inestimable benefit to this rising and rapidly growing country. Such a department of

practical knowledge would tend directly and immediately to increase the interest in the

cultivation of the soil, and place in the hands of the people the means of obtaining the

richest and most abundant productions of which it is capable. Much need not be said to

enforce the necessity of adding every facility and encouragement for the pursuit of agri

culture, which an enlightened people and wise legislation can invent.

While other branches of labor and enterprise will more naturally be promoted and

sustained, agriculture, from its complex nature, and unparalleled importance, as well as

the tendency of all classes, from the safe and the sure, to the speculative pursuits, needs

more attention and encouragement from Legislative influence.
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It is highly desirable that some steps be taken to have the two townships of land granted

to the Territory for the purposes of the University, selected and made available at as early

a day as possible. With this view, some action will be necessary by the Legislature.—

And allow me to hope that it will not be delayed longer than a proper deliberation can

be had.

It. would not embarrass our resources, in my judgment, if a small loan was etl'ected to

erect a building and establish one or two Professorships, and a preparatory department.

Such loan to be based upon the two townships of land appropriated for the sole use of

this institution.

Its present location, at the Falls of St. Anthony, is eminently eligible. This point

must ere long attract the attention of the Southern people, as a surmner retreat, and de‘

lightful watering place. Its beautiful scenery, and surrounded as it is by an unsurpamed

fertility of soil, and rearing by its side the grand cataract of the king of rivers, make it a

most fitting point for the seat of literature and science.

Upon the subject of Common Schools a full report will be made, and more definite

information given by the Superintendent.

It gives me pleasure in being able to say, that our school system, although it is suscep

tible of improvement, is working well. Provision for the general diffusion of knowledge,

for which the people of this Republic, generally, are so justly celebrated, has not been

neglected in Minnesota. Our common schools are sustained with the ability and

nsefullness of those in older sections of the country.

In these schools the means of mental culture are provided for the young without

distinction, and there the foundation is laid for their future usefulness. These schools are

the more important from the fact that in them a large number receive their entire educa

tion. Either from the want of means or disposition to avail themselves of the advantages

of schools of a higher grade, :1 great portion of the young of this Territory will go beyond

the common schools for that education which is to qualify them to act as citizens and

useful members of society. While schools of a higher order should not be neglected, the

common schools should share largely in the interests of the people, and government should

most vigilantly foster, and sustain these colleges of the people.

The number of schools the last year has considerably increased in the Territory, and

every new settlement is soon christened with a school house. It should ever be the

policy of the citizens to bear with them, or create wherever they go the means of educa

ting their children. If government could provide the means, and point the way, the

people would be induced, wisely, to avail themselves of the benefit of its provisions.

The gradual increase of the Territorial Library is highly desirable. The liberality of

Congress would, no doubt, promptly respond to a request on your part for such purpose.

And it would be appropriate, in my judgment, should the Legislature add a small sum for

such purpose from the Territorial Treasury.

The Territorial Prison, at Stillwater, has been nearly completed, and is ready for the

reception of convicts. An additional appropriation of about five thousand dollars will be

needed to complete the grading, and do such work as will protect the walls and buildings

from the, action of the surface and spring water.

The report of the Board of Inspectors will give you a more detailed view of the affairs

of the Prison, to which I refer you.
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The Capitol has been nearly completed, but we need a small appropriation to dig a

well, and erect a fence around, and otherwise protect it. It is, also, highly important that

the Government should be asked for alsmall additional appropriation to purchase a fire

engine to be kept for its special protection. I regret to say that some of the work is not

done in that substantial manner contemplated by the liberal appropriations made by

Congress.

For a history of the financial condition of the Territory, I refer you to the reports of the

Auditor and Treasurer.

I beg leave to call your attention to the subject of providing more stringent laws to

enforce the strictest accountability of all your public officers from the lowest to the highest.

Without an honest and faithful discharge of all public trusts, the people are always the

sufi'erers. It is the unsuspecting masses that are the main props of a republican govern

ment; they bear its burden, and defend its honor, and every public oflicer should be held

to the strictest accountability for the faithful discharge of his duty.

I hope that, in all your legislation, you may find it profitable to recur frequently to the

great political truths that have guided those Wise statesmen of the past, and illuminated

the path and progress of republican liberty thoughout this great confederacy. Give the

people the largest political rights, consistent with the Constitution of the United States,

and the Organic act of the Territory. Enforce the strictest obedience to the laws. Be guided

by the safest economy in all public expenditures; let your action be controled by the rule

that the “RIGHT IS ALWAYS EXPEDIENT.” Encourage a high morality amongst

the people. Guard the weak against the strong. Give equal rights to all, exclusive

privileges to none. .And thus, by keeping these great truths before our eyes, we shall

merit and receive the approbation of Him who holds the destiny of nations in his hand,

and lay the foundation, broad and deep, for a State in whose high destiny we shall all be

proud.

WILLIS A. GORMAN.



WAnan‘s OFFICE, Tnanrrormn Parson, }

Stillwater, January 4, 1854.

Gov. W. A. Gomun, SIRZ—I herewith transmit to you a transcript of the doings of

the Board of Inspectors, at their meeting held January 2nd and 3rd; also, their report

to you.

I also transmit, through you, to the Legislative Assembly, my report as Warden.

Yours respectfully,

F. K DELANO,

Warden Territorial Priton.

Exzcu'rrvn Omen,

January 17, 1854.

Hon. Baldwin Olmstead, President of the Council:

I have the honor to lay before the Council the Report of the Warden and Inspector:

of the Territorial Prison.

. Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

W. A. GORMAN.





REPORT OF THE WARDEN

OF THE

TERRITORIAL PRISON.
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Wsnnnx’s OFFICE, TERRITORIAL PRISON,

Stillwater, December 31, 1853.

To the Honorable Legislative Assembly of [he Territory of Minnesota:

In accordance with the requirements of an act of the Legislature, entitled “An Act for

the Government of the Territorial Prison of Minnesota,” approved March 5th, 1853, the

undersigned entered upon the duties of his ofiice as Warden, and respectfully submits the

following statement of the general affairs of the Prison, as also of the receipts and expendi

tures, from March 5, to December 31, 1853.

The first meeting of the Inspectors was held April 4th. At this meeting, measures

were adepted for completing the buildings and grading the grounds connected therewith.

Upon the 9th of May, contracts were entered into for building a workshop, an office, and

two guard houses, also, for completing the prison building, the erection of a buttress wall,

and to do a part of the grading.

Orders have, also, been made for the completion of the Warden’s house, and for
fencing the grounds connected thereto. ' I

The work already laid out and commenced, will, when completed, exhaust the amount

of appropriations now on hand. . '

The Prison, so far as it is finished, is furnished throughout, and ready for the reception

of convicts, as, also, for county prisoners, from those counties in which there is no suflicient

jail to detain them.

No convicts have yet been received into this prison.
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PRISON RECEIPTsf

1!! ACCOUNT. Da.

To balance of Prison Fund received from Alex. Wilkins, late treasurer, 8277 54

To amount received from United States Treasurer, being the amount

appropriated by act of Congress, approved March 3, A. D., 1853, _ 12,500 00

$12,777 54

PRISON EXPENDITURES.

In accounr. On.

By amounts paid to contractors and others, for material and labor furn

ished to prison, $7,160 78

Balance on hand, 5,616 76

$12,777 54

. F. R. DELANO,

Warden Territorial Prison.

Irzsracroas OFFICE, TERRITORIAL Parson, ‘

Stillwater, January 3, 1854. l

The above statement and account of the Warden has been examined and approved by

.the Board of Inspectors.

CORNELIUS LYMAN,

Chairman,

Tmam'ronY or MINNESOTA,

County of Washington.

F. R. Delano, of Stillwater, in said county, being duly sworn, doth dcpose and say,

that he is Warden of the Territorial Prison, and that the above and foregoing statement

and account of the affairs of said prison is true and correct.

' - F. R. DELANO,

Sworn and subscribed before me, this 4th day of January, A. D., 1854,

T. E. PARKER,

Notary Public, in and for said county,



REPORT (it THE BOARD 0F INSPEGTnRs

"F TIT!)

TERRITORlAL PRISON.

lssrnr'ronq Orrin-1, Tssnrromst Purses, l'

Stillwater. January 2, 195-}. \

To His Excellency, Governor German:

Slat—In accordance with the provisions of an act of the Territorial Legislature .<

approved March 5th, 1863, éntitled “An Act for the Government of the Territorial Pri

son of Minnesota,” (Sec. 8 tllGl‘GOfl) the following report is respectfully submittle

The Inspectors entered upon the duties of their office, and held their first meeting, at

the prison, on the 4th of April, 1853; a special meeting was held May 9th. Regular

stated meetings were held on the first Mondays in January, April, July and October.-~

Transcripts of our proveedings have been forwarded to you, to which reference is made

in connection with this report.

At the first meeting of this Board measures were adopted to complete the buildings

connected with the prison, and the Warden was instructed to advertise for proposals to

finish the same.

Proposals were received and contracts were entered into for building an ad lilioo to the

prison containing ten cells. Also, for a workshop seventy five feet long, thirty feet wide.

and nine feet high in the clear. Also, for an office building, which building answers the

purpose of an olfico, guard house and stair room, by which access is bad to the yard

without opening the large gates. The building of a small guard house, upon the yard

Wall, at the north west angle, is, also, included in these contracts.

A. 3.
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The grading has been finished around the yard walls, around and in front of the prison

yard and Warden’s house, so far as to make the premises available for use; an additional

amount of grading and culverting is absolutely needed to protect the buildings and yard

walls from the effects of the spring water and frost.

The amount necessary to finish these protection works is estimated at five thousand

dollars.

A contract was entered into for the erection of a buttress wall against the south wall of

the yard, the original wall having been very much injured by the water and frost last

winter. The contractor for this work is the only one who has failed to give satisfaction

to this Board, by the manner in which they have done their work, and as this was the

most important job, requiring great strength and permenance, the Board of Inspectors

believing it will not answer the purpose for which it was intended, owing to the manner

in which it has been done, have declined paying Mr. Flinn, the contractor, for the same

until next spring.

Of the work, commenced under the appropriations, there still remains unfinished the

addition to the prison, the small guard house, the addition to the Warden's house, and

the fencing of the grounds. The work will be resumed at an early day in the spring, and

completed as soon as possible. The contracts already made, will exhaust the amount of

the appropriation now on hand, and we respectfully suggest the propriety of the Legisla

ture memorializing Congress for an additional appropriation for doing work to protect

that which is already done. The buildings that have been erected, thus far, are all

of stone.

Rules and regulations hare been adopted for the government of the Warden and his

ofiicers in the management of the prisoners, a copy of which has been forwarded to you

heretofore. The prison is furnished and ready for the reception of convicts, none have as

yet been received. ‘

By reference to the Warden’s account, it will be seen that the sum of $12,77 7 54, has

been received since the 5th of March last; of this amount, $7,160 75 has been paid out,

the balance on hand will be required to meet engagements already made, so that no new

work or improvement can be entered upon until an additional appropriation is made. It

is reasonable to suppose, that upon works of this description, more or less repairs will be

needed annually. The estimate for repairs, during the coming year, is five hundred

(lflllfll'fi.

CORNELIUS LYMAN,

Chairman Board of Inspectors.

To his Excellency, W. A. GORMAN, (

Gov. Territory of Minnesota. _t



JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS.

1N$PECTORS OFFH'R, 'l‘Eltui'roxlAi. PRHUN. l

Minnesota Territory. May 9, 18521. i

Board met pursuant to :uljourument.

Present—Messrs. Lyman and Stenrm.
Mr. Lyman in the Chair. I

On motion of Mr. Steams, it was

Ordered, That the work done around the Warden's house, by Johnson and MeHale, le

accepted, and the amount specified in the contract. ivith them, paid by the Warden, out

of funds appropriated for completion of prison.

On motion of Mr. Stem-11g it was

Ordered, That the ten rules and regulations, submitted to this Bourd'by the Vt’arclen,

be marked A, and signed by the Chairman, and placed on file in this office; and that a

copy be posted in the Warden’s office for the instruction of himself and officers in dis

charge of their duties. '

On motion of Mr. Steal-us, it was

Ordered, That the Warden apply to the Secretary and Trezwurer of the Board of

Building Commissioners, formerly eontrollingthe prison, for certified copies of contracts ,

bonds and specifimtions connected with the prison, and for whatever funds are now on

hand, appropriated to the use of the prison, and receipt for the same.

On motion of Mr. Lyman, it was ‘ -

Ordered, That the Warden cause to he put upon the Wardeu‘s house :1 good tin trough

and spouts.

On motion of Mr. Steams, it was

Ordered, That the Warden employ an attorney to draw coutrm-t», houth and attend to

any other legal business, connected with the affairs of the prison.

On motion of Mr. Stearns, it was
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Ordered, That all accountr, both for salariea :nul t'olitl':lz‘t~‘, he presented to this Board ,

for allowance, at each regular stated meeting.

On motion of Mr. Stearns,

The Board proceeded to open and award proposals for doing the work upon the prison

and grounds, as advertised for.

On motion of Mr. Stearns,

The Board adjourned to Tuesday the 10th inst, at B o'clozlr, A. M.

CORNELIUS LYMAN,

('ltai'rnmw.

Afloat:

F. ll. Harman,

("lr'rla

TUESDAY, MAY 10, 18521.

The Board met pursuant to adjournment.

Present—Messrs. Lyman and Stearns.

'After the proposals were opened and examined, the following persons were found to

he the lmvr-Pt bidders, viz: _

To grade, drain and culvert. John Skallau,

" Build buttress wall, Peter Flinn,

“ guard houses, R. B. Johnson,

“ addition to prison, C. Carli.

" “ workshop, C. Carli.

On motion of Mr. Stearns, it was

Ordered, That the contractors be required to give bond in double the amount of their

bid! for the performance of their respective contracts.

Cu motion of Mr. Stearns, it was

Ordered, That the Warden let the fencing of the grounds to the lowest bidder, afwr

giving written notice; the fence around the Warden’s house to be built immediately; the

balance when the grading is finished. -

Mr. John Skallan having refused to give bonds on his bid, the same work was awarded

to F. S. Curtis and D. Sullivan.

On motion of Mr. Stearns,

Mr. Lyman was appointed to visit the prison monthly. until the next regular stated

meeting.

On motion of Mr. Lyman, it was

Ordered, That in case of failure, on the part of contractors, the Warden select from the

bid: the next best, and make the contract with the bidder thereon.

On motion of Mr. Stearns, '

The Board Rtljl'ifil‘flflll to meet at this plum on the first Monday in July next.

CORNELIUS LYMAN,

Chairman.

Alta-rt:

F. R Dnuxo,

Clerk
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l hand-y u-i'lil’y that tli: llleU is a \‘Jl'fi'tll transcript of 1l|~~ ll fag-a ot'lhc Board of

Inspectors. at their nit-clings ll"l‘l May 9th and liltli, 1R53.

l". l!. HELANO,

lVarc/cn.

MUXUAY. .ll'l.\' 4, 15.31:,

Board met pursuant to adjournment.

Present—Mr. Lyman.

No quorum being present. adjouran, to lllt‘t'l to-morrou' morning at 9 o'clock.

, (‘ORNELU’S LYMAN,

Ulla/irnmn.

Attcst:

I". R. DELAXO,

Clerk,

7/- _ - _

TUESDAY, Junr 5, 1853,

Board met pursuant to adjournment.

Present—Messrs. Lyman, Stearns and Case.

On motion of Mr. (Jase,

The Board proceeded to examine the accounts handed in and allowed, and audited, to

Jesse Taylor___-___-___._ .............................. $50 00

Jesse Taylor dz C0 ..................................... 811 44

G. Carli ______________________________________________ 675 00

Curtis and Sullivan .................................... 500 00

Johnson 8:: McHalc ________________..................... 65 00

W. S. Combs________________________________________ 26 85

T. E. Parker _______ _.................................. 12 50

Owens 8: Moore .................. .fl. .................. 20 00

R. B. Johnson ___________________ , .................... 200 00

George Russell ....................................... 64 50

T. Cogswell __________________________________________ 2 00

George Battles ________________________________________ 7 00

F. R. Delano _______________________________ ____ 165 15

And ordered the same to be paid by the Treasurer.
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On motion of Mr. (law, it was

Ordered. That the \Vzu'den cause to be erected a “etxlslu-d and hilt-hen on the hack

side of the Warden's house, It} by 36 on the ground, provided the same shall not cost

over 600 dollars.

On motion of Mr. Steurns, it was

Ordered, That Mr. Lyman visit. the prison monthly, until next meeting.

On motion of Mr. Stearns,

The Board adjourned to meet at this place, on Mmulay, the 3d day of October next.

CORNELIUS LYMAN,

Chairman.

Atte-st:

F. R. Dunno, \

(link.

_q_-.-—

I hereby certify that the loregomg is a correct. transcript of the domgs or the board or

Inspectors at their meeting, July 4th and 5th, 1853.

F. R. DELANO,

Warden.

Srrnnwn'mn, MIN. Tnm,

July 6, 1853. 5

Gov. W. A. Gonnsn,

St Paul,

Sun—In accordance with the law, and by order of the Board of Inspectors, I send

you a transcript of their doings up to this (late.

Respectfully yours,

F. R. DELANO,

Warden, T. P.

Insrncrons Omen, TERRITORIAL Parson,

annso-u Tnnnrrom', Monday. Oct. 3, 1853. t

Board met pursuant to adjournment.

Present, Messrs. Lyman and Stem-us.

Mr. Lyman in the Chair.

After some time being spent in the examination of work now in progress, the Board.

On motion of Mr. Steamg
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Proceeded to the examination of accounts for allowance and payment, and the follo“ i115r

accounts were allowed, and the “’arden ordered to pay the same:

To C. Cal-1i ...................................... $1,579 34

“ Curtis and Sullivan .............................. 1,326 00

“ Parker and Thompson ............................ 12 50

“ R. B. Johnson __________________________________ 530 00

" F. R. Delano .................................... 347 00

“ C. Lyman...................................... 72 00 -

“ C. T. Steams ____________________________________ 0 00

" I’eter Flinn .................................... 85 50

 

83.961 34

On motion of Mr. Steam,

The following resolution was adopted, viz:

Resolved, That we, the Board of Inpectors, are of the opinion, that Peter Flinn has not

done his work upon the buttress wall in accordance with his bond for doing the same,

and that his account, not allowed, be laid over until the next meeting of this Board, for

further action.

On motion, the Board adjourned to meet to-morrow morning, at 8 o’clock.

TUESDAY, Ooronnn 4, 1853.

Board met. Present, Messrs. Lyman and Stearne.

On motion of Mr. Steams,

Mr. Lyman was appointed to visit the Prison monthly, Until the next meeting of the

Board.

On motion of Mr. Stearns,

The Board adjourned to meet at this place, on Monday, the 2d day of January, 1854.

CORNELIUS LYMAN,

Clzaimmn.

Arresr 2

F. R. Dunno,

Clerk.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct transcript of the doing! of the Board

of Inapectorfi, at their meeting, October 3d and 4th, 1853.
i F. R. DELANO.

' Warden.
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TRANSCRIPT 01" THE BUAltl) 0F INSPECTORS, TERRITORIA L PRISON,

JANlU\l-1Y SECOND AND THIRD, 1854.

Isseize'rons OFFICE, ' t '

Territorial Prison,-Jnrr. 2, I854: f

Board met pursuant to :uljournment.

Present, Mr. I._\'ni:in.

Adjourned to meet to—niorrow, at 9 o'clock.

THlIltleAY, JANUARY 3, 1851»;

Board met.

Procceded to examine the report of the Warden to the legislature; and, finding the

same to be correct, it was approVed by the Board. ‘

Report of the Inspectors to the Governor adopted; ordered to be signed by the Uhair

man and forwarded to the iovernor.

The following accounts were presented, examined, allowed, and the Warden ordered

to pay the same:

To Thompson and Parker ________________________________ *1 2 50'

“ C.Lyman______._.________-_______.-________; ______ 30 00'

“ F. R. Delano_______________________________________ $942 52

“ R. B. Johnson ____________________________' __________ 5 00

“ C. Cnrli ___________________________________________ 200 00

. $1,190 02

Mr. Lyman was appointed to visit the Prison monthly, until the next regular stated

meeting of the Board.

Board adjoumed to meet at this place the first Monday in April next.

CORNELIUS LYMAN,

Chairman .

fittest 2'

F. R. DEL W).

Clark.

The above is a correct transcript of the doings of the Board of Inspectors, atrtheir

meeting, held January ‘2d and 3d, 1854.

F. R. DELANO.

Ward".
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(A)

ltL‘LES am) REGULATIONS

For the direction of the \Varden and his ofiicers, in the discharge of their duties in the.

government of the Territorial Prison of Minnesota Territory. ,

The following books shall be kept, in which all matters connected with the prison shall

be recorded, viz: ' .

1st. The Register, iii which shall be entered upon the reception of a convict into the‘

prison; the name, from‘ what county sent; for what crime; term of imprisonment; age;,

height; color of hair; general complexion and features; native of what State or country ;v

any peculiar mark or scar upon the body. ' .

21.]. A Prison Journal, in which shall be entered all cases of punishments; for what

inflicted; the manner and-extent. rl'he sickness, escape, death or discharge of convicts

:Is well as all other matters of importance connected with the prison.

3d. A Cash' Book, in which shall be entered the amount of cash received; from‘

whom, and on ,what account. The amount of cash paid out, to whom, and on what

account; all of which shall be written up, balanced. and certified to by the Warden, or,

his deputy, as correct, and laid liefolethe Board of lnspectbra,~ at their regular stated.

meetings, for examination, or approval.

4th. Convicts, upon their reception into the prison, shall be registered; the hair crop-.

ped upon one side of the head; the face shaved smoothly, and furnished with a suit of]

clothing suitable to the season, and of uniform kind, and having‘ some peculiar mark or.

stripe, which may be easily recognized; and shall thus remain'until within one month of.

the time of discharge, when the hair and heard shall be allowed to grow out.

5th. All convicts may be worked from sunrise to sundown, allowing them thirty min

utes for eating each meal, of which they shall have three per day. of good, wholesome

i'ood, suitable for working men. _ , .

6th. No conversation shall be allowed between convicts, except. such is absolutely

necessary in' regard to their work, and while employed thereat, and no person not con

nected with the prison, shall be allowed comnnmicatiorrwith a convict, unless in presence!

of an officer of the prison.

7th. No letter. or article of any kind or description, shall be sentto or from a. convict,

nniil the same shall have been carefully examined,‘ and found to contain nothing which

Will lead to an escape, or the violation of the rules of the prison.
8th. Convicts may be employed at labor outside the prisonlyard; Provided, that

convicts so employer] shall be attended by a sufficient and well armed guard. -

9th. For unruly conduct, or disobedience of orders, a convict shall be punished; first,

by solitary imprisonment. and fed on bread and water only. It', at the end of three days

said confinement fails to pmduee the desired effect, then, as a last resort, corporeal punish.

ment may be added to the solitary confinement, at the rate of thirty lashes per (liq-’10,.

five days; if this fail to produce obedience. the case shall be reported to the Inspectorr,

for their especial attention. Nothing' in' this rule shall be construed to release a convict

A. 4.
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from solitary confinement, until he shall be willing to obey orders. The time, course, and:

manner of punishment, shall be entered, in full, upon the Journal of the prison.

10th. All county prisoners sent to the prison, shall be registered in a separate book,'to'

be called the County Prison Register, which shall show the name, age, height, color of

hair; from what county sent; by whom sent; what for; what time to stay. They shall

be comfortably fed and lodged, carefully watched, and confined separate from the convicte'

as much as possible. I

11th. All attempts to escape, by digging down walls or floors, cutting bars or doors,

breaking or picking locks, or by assaulting guards, may be punished by solitary confine

ment, or corporeal punishment, according to the magnitude of the case.

CORNELIUS LYMAN,

Chairman.‘

The foregoing Rules and Regulations are a concct copy of those on file in the Inspec

tors' office. ~

F R. DELANO,

Warden and Clerk.



ANNUAL REPORT

OF ‘I'HK

TERRITORIAL AUDITOR,

prawn OF THE TERRITORIAL Anon-on,

St Paul, January 30, 1854

$70 the Honorable the Legislature of the Territory of Minnesota:

In obedience to the requirements of the Statutes, I have the honor to report to you

the condition of the financial department of the Territory, as exhibited by the books of

this office; for a statistical detail of which you are referred to schedules A, B, and C,

hereto annexed.

The amount of Territorial tax assessed, for the year ending Dec. 31, 1853, is two

thousand four hundred and forty five dollars and forty three cents, for the details of which,

see schedule marked A.

The salaries of the officers of the Territory, for the year 1853, amounts to twelve hun

dred dollars. This amount includes the sum of four hundred and fifty dollars, or three

quarters salary of the Warden of the Penitentiary, which otfice was created since the

making of the last annual report~

The amount of drafts drawn on the Treasury, during said year, is one thousand eight
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hundred forty three dollars and sixty five cents, for a detail of which see schedule mark

'ed B.

The amount of taxes assessed for the year _1852, and applicable to the aborc_liabilities,

was one thousand six hundred seventy nine dollars and eighty two cents; to this sum

might be added, as assets, the delinquent taxes, amounting, on the first day of January,

1852, to the. sum of seven hundred eleven dollars and eighty seven cents.

Only five counties, to wit; ' ' ' '

Ramsey, Washington, Benton, Chisago, and Hennepin, have made returns to this

office of the taxable property of their respective counties, as required by law, and the last

received was on the 26th'of this instant. Whether further legislation is necessary to

secure a more prompt discharge of duty“, is reitpectfully submitted to the wisdom of the

Legislature. '
i The taxable property of the above counties, for the year 1853, amounts, in ageregato ‘

to $2,445,437, showing an increase over the preceding year of $850,131 1. '

An estimate of the ordinary expenses, for the present year, will be found in schedule

marked C.

Z All of whichjs most respectfully submitted, _ ,1

’ t ' -' ' ' ‘ = , a. put»: younes,

Territorial Auditor.

0

SCHEDULE A.

 

 

 

. Ampunt of Territorial Tax for the year ending December 31st. 1853.

Counties. I Amount of Taxable Property. ' 'l‘a.\".

Ramsey---_-- .--.'_,.,.u.., ' $1,783,375 $1783 3'!

Washington ...---17_-.'_L ' 438,723 _ , d 7438 72

Benton ____________' '. . I- v 97,565 i U ~ 97 56

Chisago’ ............... 86,412 " ' 66 41

Hennepin--_-_-__.-_...i 59,363 59 36

,Wabasha . - _ - '. a ._ ....... ,no returns, ‘[" '
Dakota ................. l “ l i - H - .

Itasca _________________ i . 'u . '1] l

Pembina _______________ “ ~ 'bl -
Cm ............ ~. g - - -. - ‘ ‘ “ - - s A l 1

Scott ______________ _ _ _ _ p k t‘ '

LaSueur-_-__...-.'.__.1 4 ‘-‘

Blue Earth ............. ' “

Nicollet ............... “

Fillmore _______________ ‘ ' \“

Sibley ................. “
Pierce ________________ l “

_________________ I u v

Goodhue .............. “ l -

 32,55,437 M "bisects 43‘
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SCllEDL'lili l3.

Amount Qfdrrlfts drawn on (he Treasury, Ill/1'10”! the your cn.-![ny December 31, 185:},

Attorney General, one quarter salary- . . . . _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ . . 3 62 50

U

“ Exp. suit U. S. vs. Hatch- --_ _ __ _ _ _ _1 150 00

“ “ “ U. S. vs. Falcfi ______________ i 50 UL: 262 ."0

Superintendent of Common School*, salary in part ________ 50 00

-“ “ “ ' “ " " publishing school laws“ 52 15 102 15

\V. G. LeDue, Commissioner \‘Vorldkv Fair______________ 300 00

“ “ Supreme C. Docket ___________________ ‘ 4 50

“ “ Stationery for Auditor’s Office ___________ ‘ 9 50 314 00

Expenses Lake Pepin and St. Peter‘s road .............. 626 (H)

' “ other roads ______________________________ ‘ 12 00 ' -688 00

Warden Penitentiary, three quarters' salary ______________ 450 00 _

Inspectors of “ ______________________________ 27 00 477 00

Salary of Auditor, in part ____________________________ 5U 00
i ‘ $118-$735

St‘lIEDl’Ll‘l C‘.

 

Drafts on the Trmsm'y,for the year ending December 3l, 1854.

lst. Salaries of officers. !

 

 

Territorial Treasurer ............................ $100 00

“ Auditor ............................ l 100 00

Attorney General ________________I............. 250 00

Adjutant General________________ _ ____________ 1 150 00

Warden of the Penitentiary _____________________ ' 600 00 _

Superintendent of Common Schools _____________ i 100 00 $1,300 00

2d. Miscellaneous.

‘ Inspectors of Prison, estimated .................. ‘ 75 00

Salary of Treasurer for 1853 .................... l 100 00

“ Auditor, in part, for 1853—4 ............ i 75 00

Attorney General for 1853, three quarters .......... l 187 00

Adjutant General for 1853 _____________________ 150 00

_~ Superintendent of Common Schools, 1853 ......... 50 00 637 00

$1,937 00

REVENUE FOR 1854.

Estimated value of taxable property --------------------------- - - - - $3,000,000

Tax. one mill on the dollar______________________________________ 3,000





REPORT OF THE BOARD OF stem-rs

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA.

l'o the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Minnesota

I have the honor to transmit herewith, to the Council and House of Representatives,'

the third Annual Report of the Board of Regents of the University of Minnesota. ,

The rapid progress of the Tcrritory,‘in population and Wealth, furnishes the 1110st satis

factory evidence of the wisdom and pmpriety of the action of the Legislative Assembly,

in providing for the establishment of an institution of lmrming,’such as yvas incorporated

by the act of February 25th, 1851. The necessity for a collegiate scho'ol,‘of a high order,

is already felt by our citizens. Students are even. now demanding better facilities for;

prosecuting their studies, in the higher branches of learning, than are nfi‘orded by common

end select schools. Were the erection of a building for the University immediately com

menoed, and prosecuted with reasonable diligence, and the organization of the department? ,

effected without unnecessary delay. it is believed a Considerable number of students, resid

ing within the Territory, would be ready, at once, to avail themselves of its advantages.

Were such an institution, as that contemplated by the not above referred to, in successful

operation, it is reasonable to suppose, that it would not only receive the patronage and

support 'of our own citizens, but, also, that of those from the States. ’ The delightful loca

tion of the University, its convenience of access, and the unequalled salubrity of this

climate, otter peculiar inducomonts to the student, and these cngagcd in literary pur~

suits. _ _

r[The Preparatory Department continues under the Superintendence of Prof. Merrill,

and is in a. flourishing condition. Ninety four students have been in attendance during

the past year. Classes in penmanship, and all the common English branches, have been

taught. There have, also, been classes every quarter in the higher branches usually

taught in Academies, includirig, Algebra, Astronomy, Latin, French, Physiology, Natural

Philosophy, Chemistry, Analysis, and Book keeping. The mild, yet firm and (le

cided'system of government adopted by Prof. Merrill, evinces his thorough knowledge

of the art of teaching, and has been productive of the most beneficial results. Good order
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and harmony have Prevailed in the school, and satisfactory progress has generally been

made by the pupils in the difierent branches of study pursued. It is a subject of regret,

however, that no adequate provision_of apparatus has yet been made, for illustrating the

natural sciences. Could this want be supplied, greatly increased advantages would be'

_ afl'ordcd to the student, and the usefulness of the school be much enhanced.
Several students, u'holhave received instructions in this department of the University,

have been engaged in teaching, and others are preparing for the work. As an institu

tion eminently adapted to fit and prepare teachers to supply our rapidly increasing com

mon schools, its importance cannot be over estimated. I ~ _ _

Through the libcralit'y of a few active friends of the University, the nucleus of a valua

ble library has been formed. Its increase must depend upon the generosity of those

disposed to aid in providing this indispensiblc requisite to the proper endowment of the

institution. '

I bog leave to suggest to your Honorable body, the propriety of passing an act,'_donn»

ting to the library one or more copies of the Revised Statutes, Supreme Court Reports,

Session Laws, and such public documents as may be deemed worthy of prescrvation.'

A complete collection of those works, commenced tlius early, and carefully continued

From your to year, would eventually constitute a most valuable and indispensable addition’

to the library of the University. ' .

“Your, Honorable body is aware that an act of ,Congress was passed and approved Feb.

19, 1851, by which two townships of land, in Mindesota Tcrrritory, \ve're granted to the

use of the University of Minnesota. - _ 4 _ _ _ p _' .
Art a meeting of the Board of Regents, held, in _ 1852,“ a committee “ins appointed to

obtain from the proper Department, authority to select and locate said land, or such

amount of the same, as the Board of Regents might deem advisable. The lion._ii.

Sibley, as Chairman of that Committee, accordingly, addressed a letter to the Secretary

of the Interior on the subject. A letter was received by him in reply, and, also, one from

the Commissioner of the General Land. Office; copies of which, marked A‘ and B, are

hereto annexed, and respectfully submitted as a. part of this report._ _ I _

In accordance withthe instructions of the Commissioner of the General Land Oflicc_'

:1 committee was appointed, at a meeting of the Board held in St. Paul, January 27th,

1854, to select and locate lands for the use of the University. They will proceed imme

diately to the discharge of this duty, and such lands as shall be found valuable and

available, will be located the present winter and the coming spring. It is proposed to

locate a part in such situations as can be made presently- available, should there be found

a necessity for the disposal of any part of the same. _

The Treasurer‘s Report shows an indebtedness of seventy dollars still existing against

the Board. This is the balance still due on the erection of the building for the Prepar

atory Department, and completion of the same, so far as it has progressed. As stated in

a former report, this work' has been carried on entirely by private subscription, the Uni~

varsity fund remaining as yet entirely intact. '

It may be proper to state, in this connection, that the school has thus far received no

assistance from the Board; the teachers rewiring-no other compensation than tuition

fees from the pupils; nor do any of the officers of the Board receive any remuneration

for their services. -
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It. was stated, in my last Annual Report, that a proposition had been entertained by

the Board of Regents, for selecting a more eligible location, the permanent site for the

University.' The subject is still held under advisement, no definite action having yet

been had upon it. No urgent necessity existingfor immediate action in the premises, it

was thought advisable that mature consideration, and full examination, should be had,

before acting on a measure of such considerable importance. _ The. committee to whom

the subject was referred, has entered into negotiations, having in view the accomplieh

ment of the object, and some decisive action will probably be had during the present

winter, or ensuing spring. ,

Such, in brief, are the present condition and prospects of this~ infant Institution. The

Board of Regents, believing that it is destined, at no distant day, to exert an important

influence upon the educational interests of the Territory and future State of Minnesota,

respectfully commend it to your favorable consideration, and would solicit, in its behalf

the adoption of such measures for its aid and encouragement as your wisdom may

suggest, '

I. ATWATER,

Nccre/urjl of UM Board of Ref/cilia.

. (Copies of C'UI'IT'VIUIIJL’IU‘C’.{l

|A.|

Damn-mam or run INTERIOR,

' August 26111, 1853. \

Sim—Yours of the 15th inst, in relation to the >elet'tion of two townships of land for

the use and support of a University in Minnesota Territory, under act of Feb. 19, 1851,

has been received, and referred to the Commissioner of the General Land Office for

appropriate action under the act referred to.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

R. MCCLELLANI),

Secretary.

Hon. H. H. SIBLEY,‘

Mendota, Min. Territory.
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GENERAL LAED OFFICE,

September 2, 1853. i

Sim—The Secretary of the Interior having referred to this office, your letter to him‘

of the 15th ult., asking that authority may be given the Board of Regents of the Uni

versity of Minnesota, to make selections for that Institution, under act of Congress, api

proved 19th of February, 1851 ; I have the honor to inform you, that, under his authority,

instructions have been this day issued to the District Officers in Mirmesota, at Stilwater

o and Sauk Rapids, to respect and report any selections, in accordance with said act, which
lmay be made known to them, by the said Board of Regents.

The 2d Section of the Act referred to, authorizes and directs the Secretary of the In

terior, “to set apart and reserve from sale, out of any of the public lands, within the Ter

ritory of Minnesota, to which the Indian title has been, or may be, extinguished, and not

otherwise appropriated, a. quantity of land, not exceeding two entire townships, for the

use and support of a University in said Territory, and for no other use or purpose what

ever, to be located by legal subdivisions of not less than one entire section.”

In making these selections in bodies of land other than technical sections, no lessa

quantity than 640 acres, can be embraced in a section, and it would be advisable to

make every such section, in the quantity of a section, by technical sections 01' subdivisions

of four quarters, eight eighties, or slxteen forty acre tracts.

If otherwise, and a large body of land be taken and reported in one selection, it may

result _as we are about closing the grant, that a quantity less than a section, may then be

due the Territory, which, under the terms of the Act, she could not obtain.

Upon the receipt of the reports from the'District Offices, the selections therein will be

submitted to the Secretary of the Interior for his action, under the said second section.

Very rer-pectftdly,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN WILSON,

Conunissioncr:

Hon. H. H. Sushi-n,~

Mendota, Min. Territory,- V ‘
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TERRITORIAL TREASURER.

Tumsrnsn‘s OFFICE, )_

St. Paul, Feb. l, 1954. §

To the Legislative Assembly of the Terri/My of Jlfinnesota .'

In compliance with the provisions of law, the Territorial Treasurer makes to your hon~

_orable body the following report for the fiscal year ending January 31, 1854.

Since the last report, there has been paid into the Treasury—

 

In Territorial Orders, (Auditor's Warrants.) _ . _ _ -. _____________________ 8! I6 81

In cash ______ ...__; __._ __._ ___. ______-. ___. ___. ___. __-_ ___. _ ()0 00

There has been paid out of the. Treasury during the sameperiod . . . _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ 00 00_

The cash balance in the Treasury is .......................... ....... 00 00

The Auditor's Warrants above named were received of C. A. Tuttle, Esq., the former

Treasurer, to balance the sum appearing by the hooks to be in his hands,
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On mv coming into oflice in August last, the former Treasurer turned over to me

Paid drafts on the County Treasurers of the several Counties, as follows:

On the 'I‘reasurer of Benton county, for the taxes of 1851 . ... . . ._. _______ $64 TS

' “ “ “ 1852 ________________ 103 17

“ Ramsey county, “ 1852 ________________ 256 $5

Chis-ago county, “ 1852 ________________ 46 89

“ \Vashington county, “ 1852 ................ 343 76

“ “ “ ‘ 1850 ________________ 33 17

Total amount unpaid for the years 1850, 1851 and 1852 ________________ $848 62

There is charged on the Treasury books for Territorial taxes for the year 1852—

Against the county of Itasca...................................... $8 62

“ ' “ IIenncpin ________' ............................ 4 3 52

"‘ “ Dakota _____________________________________ 36 53

“ “ \‘Vabasha._________.......________________e.,v 9 50

' Making a total of________________________________________________ $98 17

Adding the sum due on drafts ______________________________________ S48 62

The total is ____________________________________________________ $946 79

The tax appearing to be due from “'ashiugton county for the year 1850, was

assessed against the Territory without, but for certain purPOses attached to,

that county, and could not he collected.

Deducting that amount. _. _________________________________________ $33 17

The balance due the Treasury is _____________________________________ $613 62

To what extent any of the taxes assessed against the counties of Itasca, Hennepin,

Dakota, and Wubasha for 1852, can be reckoned as available funds, is left for the Audi

tor to estimate. The officers of that year were appointed by the Governor under a spe

cial provision of statute. The collector of each count’v, except \Vabashaw, has filed his

bond in this office, as required by law; but from Wabashaw only has any taxes ever

been received. A bond is on file for Cass county, but no tax is charged against the

county on the books.

The total amount of Auditor‘s \Varrauts now outstanding against the Treas

 

ury amounts to _______________________________________________ $1,754 SR

Deduet the amount due from the. several counties ____________________ Q13 62

And there is a balance of liabilities over assets of_____________________ $1941 26

The foregoing estimates, it will be observed, do not include the taxes assessed for the

past year, 1853. The statute requires the Clerk of the Board of Commissioners for each

county to transmit the amount of assessment for his county to the Auditor instead of to

the Treasurer, and it is made the duty of the former, instead of the latter. to keep an

account current with the several organized counties.
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,The former practice has been for the Auditor to transmit to the Territorial Treasure;

drafts upon each County Treasurer for the Territorial tax assessed . {rainst his county.—

No such drafts for 1853 have, as yet, been received, nor has any statement of last year's

tax been furnished from any source. The Auditorhas informed me, as a reason, that the

proper reports have not been made to him.

There is no provision of statute requiring the Treasurer to be informed of the Territo

rial tau assessed. 2 '

The law, as amended, does not make a draft from the Territorial upon the County

Treasurer necessary. It says, “that the first moneys which may be returned by the (“ol—

lector from the duplicate of any year, shall be appropriated to the payment of the amount

due the Territory for that year from the county, which amount shall be paid to the Ter

ritorial Treasurer on or before the first Monday of February, in each year, in gold and

ilver coin or Territorial Auditor‘s Warrants. '

The only duties now required of the Treasurer are, to receive money as it shall be paid

in to him, to pay it out upon the Auditor'sWarrants, and to make a yearly report of the

balance in the Treasury, with a summary of the receipts and payments. No way is pro

yided by which he may know when the several counties have paid in the full amount

due from them, and no provision is made for informing the Auditor, who is made the

prosecutor of tiny delinquencies. '

Most of the duties usually devolving upon a Treasurer are assigned to the Auditor, and

_I can therefore, with propriety, only suggest, generally, that there should be a revision of

the whole system by which the financial affairs of the Territory are managed. I have

ventured to lay before you a. fuller statement than is prescribed by law, in order to show

that unless somebody is clothed with more specific powers, and burthened with more ardu

ous duties, the Treasury Department of Minnesota will yet be regarded with even less

confidence than is now felt towards it.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

-- ~ - > - . - g GEORGE W. PRESCOTT,

Territorial Treasurer,





Si-icRE'rARr's Orncx, ST. PAUL, Mm. Tm, A

February 2, 1854.

$1ri:—-In accordance With a resolution of the Council, I have the horior of enclosing

tlo you the official vote for Delegate to Congress, at an election held iri the Territory of

Minnesota, October 11, 1853.

I am,‘ sir, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

J. TRAVIS ROSSER,

, Secrclary of llfivmesota Territory.

Hos. S. B. Omsrmn,

President of the C’ouncil,'present.'





DELEGATE ELECTION.

OFFICIAL VOTE FOR DELEGATE TO' CONGRESS; AT AN ELECTIONi

HELD IN THE TERRITORY OF MINNESOTA, OCTOBER 11, ,18_5;3._ I ,

RAMSEY COUNTY.

H. M. R102. A. Wuxm

St. Paul, lst Precinct .............................. 809 173

“ 2d “ ........,,-_---- 205 73

Little Canada ................ '.--.----.'-...'_'_ ...... 46 14

St. Anthony_ _______>...................v ........... 275 32

Manomin ...................._.................... 24 00

Rum River ...................................... 21 00

.. I . .. __ __

880 292

Rice’s majority, 588.

" BENTON COUNTY. _

Sauk Rapids Precinét .............................. so ,_ . 10

Swan River...................................... 41 4

Crow Wing ............................... n . .i. ,. . 25 00

Itasca........................................... 25 9

Big Lake .........-...............................- 24 9 -.4

CASS COUNTY.

Long Prairie-..-.-......_=_____..____.._....-..-.. 20 4

ChippewaAgency__.-...-.._._.-.- ....----.....-.- 62 ‘ 2

293 9%

Rice’s majority, 196¢

A. 6.
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HENNEPIN COUNTY.

Different Precincts ________________________________

Rice‘s majority, 130.

SIBLEY COUNTY.

Henderson Preeinet_____--__. -.__ --.. ._______ ____-_

Rice’s majority, 11.

WABASHAW COUNTY.

Wabaahaw Precinct________________________________

Wilkin’s majority, 14.

DAKOTA COUNTY.

Mendota Precinct --_,-,.- ---- ---- ---- .... .--. ._---.. -

Town of Hastings---_-_-.____-.._.--.._-..-.-.-.-

Kapoeia Precinct__________________________________

Rice’s majority, 68.

SCOTT COUNTY.

Shakapee Precinct .................................

Rice’s majority, 42.

BLUE EARTH COUNTY.

Mankato Precinct _________________________________

Babeock’s Mill Precinct..- -_____.. .-_. ...- .-.. -- __.- .

Rico's majority, 4.

LE SUEUR COUNTY.

Le Sueur Precinct_________-. . . . . . __________________

Rice’s majority, 15.

FILLMORE COUNTY.

Different Precincts, ................................ '

Rice’s majority, 149;

H. M. RICE.

160

13

10

66

13

35

114

'51

ibq

16

93

161

A. Wants.

30

24

17

18

46

12
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NICOLLET COUNTY.

Traverse des Sioux ...............................

Rice’s majority, 81.

CHISAGO COUNTY.

Rice’s majority, 33.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Point Douglas Precinct .............................

Cottage Grove ........................... ,-.-,....

Stillwater _________________________...... _. ........

Marine .........................................

Rice‘s majority, 141.

ITASCA COUNTY.

Sandy Lake Precinct. - . - . ..-. ......................

Fond du Lac..-.-----_-.-,-_-_--_--..--..-_--_..

Rice‘s majority, 18.

PEMBINA COUNTY.

)

St. Joseph Precinct-..- -.'...........................

Pembina 5.4.- ---- --...-------_--- ...- ...- -.--.

.Y B

Wilkin’s majority, 8.

No ofiicial returns from Goodhue, Rice and Pierce counties

Mr. Murray moved that the Council do now adjourn;

Which was decided in the affirmative.

H. M. RICE. A. Wrucm.

81 00

. ‘I

41 8

39 13

64 14

166 98

19 22 5’

288 147

No returns.

18 00

,

55 3B

5 30

60 68

l

So the Council adjourned until tomorrow at 10 o’clock, A. M.

S. B. OLMSTEAD,

President of the Council.

Attest:

J. B. Drx'oN, _

Secretary.

“I-' I a



CORRESPONDENCE BELA'HVE WINNEBAGO TREA'I Y.

~ - '1' i, 'r Sr. PAUL, M. T., January 19, 1854.

H'szcdlmoy, GMJ’V. A..Ganuan:. _____ .. . . . .. 1|.- ~sz _

Sim—We, the Representatives from the Sixth Council District; would respectfully

call your attention to a conference ,we had with yourself a few days since, in which you

expressed your willingness to join' with us in any measures necessary to prevent the

ratifipation of the t aty concluded with the Winnebago Indians, at \Vatab, on the 8th

day of August, 18 if the provisions of said treaty would materially conflict with the

presperity of our Territory, or a large portion of its population. " ' i " ' ‘

We would again respectfully wuyeg'pufihst ,rittificetion of the treaty referred to,

would lead to consequences most ruinous to the interests of the inhabitants of the Sixth

Council District, andpt the last election that question was considered ppmmount tQ' all

others; by a large portion of the electors. _ The fact_thnt thetreaty wasmade within the

Winnebago were.red “testes .bY. be? far. “has interests. Y“??? .be. stress br is

will gepdily suggest ,q reason why it did not call forth a remonstrance against ltéluring
the negotiations. Shiite the-negotiation, however, it has been “objected to byimostLi-f

not all of these whose, interests are directly compromised by its provisions.

1st.~ Because it places Indians sustaining the worst characterfor_ drunkennessand

other evil and disorderly propensities of any in our Territory, uponlands'itrlreudy partihlly

settled by whites, adjoining some of the most'flourishing settlements within our Territory,

within some twenty-five miles of - St. Anthony, ‘a flourishing town of fifteen or eighteen

hundred inhabitants, the same distance from the county seat of Hennepin county, and

Mt forty SKPMLUIQ TeFlIllQI'Y: . . . .._ . lm'izot'l o in] /: r" -;

2d“ Because thg tocution would besuch as would of necessity become surrounded b

white settlements, on every side, a situation "that in the natural course of _e‘r‘ents Would

lead to disagreements and probably to bloodshed, and could only resslrm'wmmqu‘ifor

another treaty, and another removal within a few years.

3d. Most of the settlements du'IhBe¥MmflemllMd at other points, by colonists

tfrom the east were made in good faith, and under the belief that the surrounding country

0 which the Indiaivttttle hadbecn. recent-1y. estMfidwtyndd Parslhvcd'ifrsm .1».

dianqppulation. Igstcnd of_ which, they _find that _by thl treaty, other and more 0 jeq'

tiongblelndians are to be located in their Vicinity, which if consummated, Would cause

an donment to'ZtYreat extent of those flourishing settlements by that virtuous and

cute ising class opopersons which have recently made homes in those beautiful portions

of our Territory. ~ 3 i; .: . ,- .;__'r; _.-,

Actuated by these views, and confident that lyfimr desire to promote theh interests and

Writ of the Territ was out ' nts .w.’ rm .t. 911,90 .-.iois, wit .usin , 'inihe Depal'tment to alloiirihe trenstiy to e withdrawn—t ‘atxit may not' reach the'SZhatg

for its action. We remain respectfully, your obedient servants,

. Jest-1PM. snows. Men of .Qeuneil.

H. FLETCHER, Menibcr,of'%louée., ., .

“7M. HINOBLES, *Méihberermosses" '

w . i ned‘iiien/fliers‘of the ’nt'gcmees from thdr'Flfth"Oeiineil'Disnict;'fiilly

consul? sfatemcnt and recommendation.

- MW) ‘M“ to it .9 '~ '. C. T. STEARNS, Member of Council.

CEPHAS GARDNER, ,

HENRY S. PLUMMER, Members House

We, the undersigned members of the Legislature from the Fit'fh'Cbtmcil District, ful

ly concur in the foregoing statement and recommendation. - -"“ ‘

S. B. OLMSTEAD, Member of Council.

We, the members from the Second Council District, fully concur in the foregoing state

ment and recommendation. WILLIAM NOOT,

WILLIAM A. DAVIS,

LOUIS BARTLETI‘.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE, }

St. Paul, Jun. 19, 18:34.

Gsxrnmmxz—I have received your note of this date, representing the wishes and feel

ings of a large body of the people of Hennepiu county, andof the Sixth Council District,

in regardto the late treaty with the Winnebagoes.

You “assure me respectfully that the ratification of that treaty would lead to conse

quences most ruinous to the interest of the inhabitants of the Sixth Council District.

The} the/settlements on Lake Minuetouka were made with a firm belief and understand

ing that the Indian tribes were no longer to be kept in proximity to them, and if they

could not rid themselves of these disagreeable neighbors, would tend to embarrass and

retard the growth of that interesting region.”

The kind terms in which you are pleased to make this evidence of public opinion known

to me, commands my respect and requires me to act.

When I was waited upon by the Chiefs of the Winnebago tribe, I had been in official

position but six days. I was then shown the memorial of the preceding Legislature; the

letter of my predecessor to the Indian Department, and the report of the late Agent, all

favoring an exchange of country as a matter of policy, for the good of this tribe and the

‘quiet of tlicherritory. .

I wrote on the 20th May, asking that action might be taken in the matter. The

government acceded to one of the propositions of the Chiefs to have anew home assign—

ed to them on Crow river. _ p

duties, as a special commissioner in another matter, took my whole time, and left

are but little leisure to inquire into the practical results. Consequently, I had necessarily to

becpunseled and advised by others. It is therefore, enough for me to say, that since I,

that treaty and since I wrote my report in September last, onLy a few weeks there.

aftcyfll have been informed from time to time of the dissatisfaction growing out of the

_ of the new location of the-Indians to the growing settlements. Had I known;

before“ through any official channel, or dcrivcdlitin any other way than from strcdt'

I should not have felt ‘at liberty to have recommended its ratification by the Senath

have no pride of opinion in the matter other than a sincere desire to consult the'

permncut welfare and prosperity of the peoplc andthe Territory. ’

“_ijonldbe doing myself injustice if I did not say that I distinctly objected _to the,

coming to the Mississippi river, and yielded to it only lrccausc of our treaty

qbtfugstiousjouud in the 3d article of the treaty of 1846, and because the Indium,

Wt] unwilling to give up all their interest on that river. I know that Gen. Fletcher,

utgcg-L‘Ommissioner, was actuated by the purest and most honorable motives in all his

conduct in consummating the late arrangements, and it is by no means strange that pub

lic opinion should change the views of public men in a country like ours, where popula—

tion is pouring in upon us and pcopling the country with strangers, who have to inform

Wolves before they can act adviscdly on such subjects, which is peculiarly exemplified

in the change which has taken place on this subject since the session of the Legislature

before the last, when an exchange with these Indians for a new home on Crow river '

seemed to have met public approbation.

I shall,- therefore, not feel at liberty longer to insist upon the ratification of said Win

ncbago treaty in its present shape, and shall request the Indian Department to withhold

§he same, and not submit it for the action of the Senate.

With great respect, I am your obedient servant,

w. A. GQKMA)", ‘



THIRD ANNUAL REPORT.

OF THE

' SUPERDITENDENT 0F COMMON SCHOOLS.

To the Legislative Assembly of tin: Tcwilrn'y of Minnesota:

The Statutes enjoin upon the Superintendent of Common Schools “to prepare and

submit an annual report to the Legislature.” In compliance with that act, I forward to
you this, my first report, being the third from this department. ' v .

" During the past year, there has been much in educational movements and progress to

encourage and rejoice the heart of the philanthropist. Although no one great measure

has been adopted, calculated to effect-any material change; yet there has, been a gradual

improvement in educational interests and facilities. His a matter ef'high gratification to

all classes, that our common schools have not been neglected, but' on the contrary, have

shared liberally in the growth and general prosperity of the Territory. .
i The inhabitants of Minnesota have not been less sagacious than those of the States

they represent, in detecting the sources of prosperity, and adepting the" means and neces

sary appliances to secure it. Like their progenitors, they have wisely laid hold of the

Em School System, as the lever that is mth the 'presentfor the good and the glory

of the future. ‘ From an able report of the Conimissioncr of Common Schools of New
Hampshire, I'quote tho follOwing well-timed remarks'on the subject: _ ‘ I ' I '

" “ In no way can we exert such controling power over coming generations, arid send

forward'so‘wide a wave- of elevating influence to break on the shores of the distant future,

as by improving the character of theFree School—es _by decreeing ‘in advimce, and

through all time, the thorough education of its youth.“ mioever aids in this enterprize,

is pre-eminently a benefactor of his race, and posterity, in whatever form it shall utter

itself, will do justice to his memory. The Common School contains within its borders

the germs of all the intelleci which shall contrdl the more], social and physical conditions

(if ‘tlié t'hture. ‘In it maybe found those whose history shall awaken increasing congratu

lations of proud delight, 0r sweep the‘most delicate chords of human ati'ec'tion with strains

wild despair. The statesmenflivines and orators of thenext age are under the moulding

iiifluence of the present.' The laborers,'the thinkers, and the artists of that dawning period

are there; its“ ethics, its philosophy, and its statesman‘ship are' being elaboratiid

therejhot in'the gossamer theories of the'old'schools and of former centuries,"garé

nered in“ books and buried awayns abstractions void of vitality, and useless for any good

mark; but in'strorig vulcanian’ armaments forged out with imminer and anvil, powerful,

.te'rribly powerful, terribly powerful, for weal or woe, as an active-and'ever operating

engincry; and above all its people, thinking or unthinking, free or enslaved, t'vise or igno

rant, happy or unhappy, they are there, all there, immersed in an atmosphere of influence

thrown around them by our decrees, and which if salutary, is an element of life-giving

efficiency; but if pernicious, is as fatal and'as nnescnpable, as the unseen infection of a

most deadly plague. There in'otit‘ schools are' these workshops, and ear teachersare the

unwcaricd artisans engagedin‘tltting’to the liuks of these cohorts of the future, the armor

with/which they shall liattlc through life.”
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The perpetuity of our free institutions is based on the intelligence and virtue of the.

people, and without the former, the latter will either sicken and die, or linger only as the

faint twilight when the sun of its glory has set. “Knowledge is power,” not only moral

and soeial, but political. And no where else is this power gcixcratcd to Huh an (xtcnt

and caused to exert so potent and extensive influence --thongh less obviOus to the super

tidal observer—as in the connnou schools of our Country. Herein is seen the wisdom of

the nation in thus fostering and maintaining these little collegcs of the people, which are

so efficient in moulding the character and educating the future citizens. Let the schools

of this Territory ever hold the rank and receive the attention their importance demands

Scattered over the hills and prairies of this land, they will exert, in their quiet and ones

tentatious way, a powerful influence for the welfare of this growing country. Hence the

strongest motives are not wanting to induce the citizens of Minnesota to exert their

united efl'orts and employ their best skill for the improvement and highest elevation of

thelommon schools.

, price of schools must ever be Ulllll‘lllg vigilance and labor, not simply on the

teachers—~thcy should be held accountable and responsible only for the operation

ythelenginery, not for its construction—but of officers and patrons. Money alone will

not: and sustain a good school; there must be suitable laws, regulations and appliy

ances, with a 'judicious appropriation of the money. Moreover, many things should be

Wed and attended to, which cannot conveniently be embodied in the laws—that would

%‘ details, be rendered cumbersome and perplexing. For example, parents should"

h _ “visit the school, and examine their scholars at home on the various branches

and exhibit to both teacher and pupils, in these and various ways, that they arev

really and perilously engaged for the welfare of their children, and the genera] prosperity

of ,thenschool. If any one has a young and valuable horse to be trained for the harness

oslsaddle,‘ he would be unwilling to trust it to an unskilful and inexperienced person; and“

even when one qualified for the task is found, a general supervision is maintained by the

owner lest something should be left undone or carelessly performed. New, shall parents

feel less interested in the education of their children, than of their domestic animals—

have Solicitude in the development of immortal minds than in the training of their

boss? ' '3

:‘This will serve to illustrate what is meant in saying, all cannot be embodied in the laws

that should be done for the success and continued prosperity of the common schools.—

Every parent ought to feel that the school in his neighborhood is a subject of personal

concern, and one in which Iris interests are intimately blended, and the promotion of which

depends, in a measure, upon his mm vigilanw and ndirz'ly, N0 parent or guardian should

trust his child, where he will not, at least occasionally, go himself. Even if they are not

competent judges of the exeellcncies 0r deficiencies of the school, the efi'ect of occasionally

visiting it, is salutary and, encouraging to both the teachers and pupils. It hcspcaks an
interest in the school’s prosperity, and an evidence of its importance. , i

.A man who is having a house built, although himself neither mason nor carpenter, will

still exercise a general superintendency over the work. Children learn to attach import

ance to those things in which their parents are interested. Knowing by experience and

observation the beneficial results of parents frequently visiting their schools, and holding

the most friendly relations with their teachers, and from the fact that there is so great

deficiency in these respects, I deem it of'sufiicient consequence to urge upon all interested

the importance of what is here recommended. '

Amidst the diversified classes of our fellow beings, who need sympathy and enconmge
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meat, few, perhaps, have stronger claims upon these cheering influences, than those who

are engaged in the avocation of teaching. Confined in the narrow space of the school

room, the teacher must write ideas upon the destitute mind; tax his ingenuity t0 the‘

highest limit for illustrations; meet perverseness and stupidity; combat dullness; arouse

the careless; and interest the indolent; meet with ingratitude for a faithful discharge of

duty; and often be censured for that which merits commendation. He must act as

council, jury, and judge in all cases of discipline; he must not only act, but act promptly

and judiciously. Hence, the teacher is entitled to the most charitable forbearance, and

favorable construction, that can be put upon his administration.

This suggests some more definite remarks concerning the sphere and qualifimtions of

TEACHERS.

Few individuals in community hold more responsible positions, than the man or woman

to whom is entrusted the mental training of its youth; and the person who assumes this

task without feeling and realizing its responsibilities, is preportionably unqualified for the

discharge of its duties, and in a measure recreant to the highest interests of those under

his tuition. “The teacher should be a gentleman; and by that name I mean nothing ar

tificial, beyond the universdl customs of society; nothing which fashion can guide; nothing

to which the gaudy glare of wealth is necessary; nothing which rank or power can gives

or take away. It is simply that character which christianity carried into action must

inevitably produce—a man of gentleness and good will; qualities which were esteemed as

necessary to the character of a true Knight in the days of chivalry, as was that of his

renown in arms.”

The moral character of the teacher should be a model for imitation. So powerful is

his example on the minds of the young, and so prone are they to imitate and copy every

defect and moral deformity—sanctioned by so high authority—he is under the most im

perative obligation to teach properly by example, as well as by precept.

Again appmpriating the language of the author just quoted: “PWio is the teacher

said to be abroarl upon the earth—once the subject of inspiration-now of legislation—

seeking to mingle with 'Statesmen in the government of men? What are his

limits? In vain 1 seek to confine him. It seems to me that earth has no prison—house

for him. His limits are the boundaries of mind itself. For into what circle of the arts

does he not enter? Over what secret emotions of the soul has he not control? \Vhat

field in the wide domain of knowledge does he not penetrate? In what lonely nook of

sccicty does he send no influence?”

Teachers should be educated, or rather they should educate themselves, especially for

their profession. No one is preperly prepared to enter upon the responsible duties of

training other minds, before his own has been disciplined for that particular branch.

The mechanic and the artist are required to spend much time in preparation for the

practice of their trades, before they are considered worthy the confidence of employers.

Shall one who is to develope and mould the powers and features of immortal mind,

undertake that delicate task—one that requires so great amount of skill—with a. hasty

or superficial prepcration? This interrogation is rendered doubly significant by the con

sideration that it is easier to make right impressions at first, than afterwards to erase

and correct error". -
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UOMPENSATlON OF TEACHERS.

It is a matter of just pride in behalf of our Common School System, that the salary

paid teachers in this Territory, generally exceeds that in many of the older States. This

is not only liberal, but wise; for competent teachers can be secured only by a competent

remuneration. And those who are well qualified for the arduous duties of teaching, will

turn their attention to other branches of industry, if in those they are better rewarded

for their labor. It is more prqfitabk for a district to pay liberal wages to a well qualifi~

ed teacher, (even if the school is not taught so many months in the year,) than to protract

it by employing a clzcap teacher.

TEXT BOOKS.

It is enjoined by the Statutes, that, “It shall be the duty of the Superintendent of

Common Schools to introduce and recommend to the schools such text books as he shall

deem best adapted to their wants.” It seems to this department that there is a misap

prehension on the part of some of_ the friends of education, concerning this requirement,

who would make it obligatory upon him to introduce a. certain set of books into the schools

in such a way as to cause them to be used; making the clause “Introduce and recom

mend,” imply that the Superintendent has the authority, and is under obligation, tocause

such books as he. may recommend, to be adopted. I do not so understand the law; but

merely being under obligation and having the power to introduce the books, to which he

may give the preference, as a legislator would “introduce and recommend” any bill be

and his constituents may desire to be passed by the legislature: oras one man may intro

duce and recommend another for any purpose. With this interpretation the word

“introduce” seems nearly and quite superfluous, with the other it certainly seems that it

should certainly come after the head “recommended.”

I do not therefore consider it imperative upon the Superintendent to enforce the us‘e

of the books he may recommend, nor upon the district to adopt them. Still I deem the

design of the requirements an importance. It is necessary that by some authority, after

due examination, a set or sets of books, should be brought before the community for fur

' ther examination and experiment; and then let them beadopted—if approved according

to merit, in the same way that a superior machine, or implement of husbandry is brought

into use. Was there any certainty that the best books published would be obtained, then

the best reason would exist in favor of a uniformity throughout the country.

But as to the adaptation and comparative merits of school books, there is a diversity

of opinion, and ever will be. I am therefore disposed to endorse the sentiments of a

“Superintendent of public Instruction” in Michigan, who had filled that office with great

ability, and from long experience was well prepared to judge. He says: “It is not in my

opinion, of the utmost importance that the same series of books should be used through

out the State. It is, however, very desirable, that there be uniformity in every district

and, if practicable, in adjacent districts and towns.” There are different text

books upon every branch, of education, taught in the Common Schools, m which

there is not sufficient difference, to justify the consigning one to oblivion, and bestowing

all favor upon the other. There may be, in the main, about an equal number in favor

_of each. Why not then have both or difl’erent ones in use, preserving uniformity to the

extent above named? To retain inferior books in use, for the sake of having a uniformity

(or to expect that teachers will, or can, be as successful in their use, as with better ones,)

is as unwise and unreasonable, as it would be for the farmer to cling to an inferior plow

A '7 ’
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when great gain might be experienced in a single season by an exchange. In the re

commendation of books, no consideration should outweigh real merit, and to be a com

petent judge, it is necessary that the individual have experience as a practical educator.

A man may be learned and well skilled in theology and metaphysics, and yet be a poor

judge of school books. i

It is by years of toil, application and experience, that the'teacher is properly qualified

for his profession, and he can best judge of the adaptation of the implements suitable to

be used. Rightly, therefore, has the duty been called a “delicate and a difficult one.”

It would be gratifying to the Superintendent, and perhaps more satisfactory to others

to give a review of the books recommended, setting forth the points of difl'erence, and

the grounds for preference, but that would extend this report beyond proper limits;

moreover it can hardly be necessary here, after the extensive introduction and use, as

well as the high commendations, they have received from other sources. By the Revised

Statutes, Sec. 18th, of the School Law, it is provided that, “The trustees of any two or

mroe school districts may, by a concurrent vote, agree to establish a grammar school for

the older andmo re advanced children of such districts.” A grammar: school, says Dr.

Webster, “is a school in which the learned languages are taught. By lmr-ncd languages

we usually mean the Latin and Greek; but others may be included.” In accordance

with the above provision, corresponding text books are “introduced and recommended.”

The following are the-Text Books, recommended to be used in the Schools of this Ter

ritory. Those previously recommended are here inserted for the sake of a complete list:

Mitehel’s School Geographies, and

Pelton’s Outline Maps and Key,

Sanders’ Series of Readers and Spelling Book,

Wells’ English Grammar,

Davies’ Series of Arithmetics, and Higher Mathematics,

Parker’s Natural PhiIOsophy,

“ First Lessons in Philosophy,

Mayhew’s Book-Keeping,

Cutter's Physiology,

“ First Book in Physiology,

Mrs. Willard’s Histories,

McElligatt’s Analyzers,

McClintock & Crook’s Greek and Latin Books,

\Voodbury’s German Works, '

Fasquelle’s French Series.

Davies’ Mathematics are very generally used throughout the Territory, but should any

tOWn or districts be disposed to make a change in Arithmetics, I can with grant confi

dence recommend to them Thompson’s Series, not inferior, in my opinion, to those now in

use. As works of superior merit on the general subject of education, and of teaching;

I would recommend for the careful study and improvement of teachers, “Page’s Theory

and Practice of Teaching ," “Mayhew on Popular Education,” and, “American Educa

tion,” by Mansfield. '
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MURAL INSTRUCTION.

The statutes of New Hampshire require that moral instruction be given in the common

schools of that State, a provision that might well be incorporated into the laws of every

State and Territory in the Union. “Morals,” says an author, “are more needed than

advanced science. Rogues, swindlers and defaulters are adepts in mathematics, and are

conversant with the laws of physical science; but alas for those untutored novices in mo

rality. If therefore, we would purify these corrupt waters at the fountain head, if we

would rather place them beyond the influence of future corruption, the school must

become a. successful instrumentality in our hands. It is the fountain of influence, the

great lever whose fulcrum is the human heart, and whose effective arm acts, upon the car

of destiny.” The education of youth properly implies not only intellectual culture, but

moral and physical. Without the second and third, the first capnot fulfil its legitimate

purpose. To make a perfect man or woman, there must be this triune development, or

the proportions and symmetry of character are not preserved. Educate the intellects of

the youth of this land to the exclusion or neglect of moral culture, and you may raise an

army of intellectual giants, but they will be powerful only for evil; they may pile Oma

upon Pelion only to exhibit the greater grandeur in ruins. Without moral principles to

govern and guide the actions of men, an intellectual education may become but an engine

to accomplish the most ambitious and unholy purposes. So important a part therefore,

in the education of the young, should not be overlooked or neglected.

A teacher that is not capable, or is unwilling to impart moral instruction, to those

under his tuition, lacks an essential qualification for his profession. By Sec. 12th, Art.

5th of the School Law of this Territory, it is enjoined: “That no teacher shall be employ

ed, who shall no be first examined and found qualified, in moral character and ability to

teach a district school.” Now, to be “qualified in moral character,” does or should imply

something more than the mere abstinence from immoral acts. It seems to me that it

should be construed to include not only the ability to impart moral instruction, but the

exercise of that ability.‘ It is a notorious truth, and One much to be deplored, that in

some of the schools of this Territory, profanity pollutes the mantles and corrupts the

morals of the. youth. Is it requiring too much, for the teacher to make an unceasing

effort to counteract this and every other vice? To inculcate the sense of right and wrong

and moral obligation? To enjoin obedience to the Decalogue, the “Golden Rule,” &c

“As a text book of morals, the Bible is preeminent, and should have a prominent place

in our schools, either as a reading book or as a source of appeal and instruction. Sec.

tarianism, indeed, should not be countenanced in the schools; but the Bible is not sectari

an. Political partyism should not be tolerated; but the Bible is not partizan. The book

of God is replete with the spirit of freedom, and for this reason, if for no other, should

be familiar to every American child.” '

I would not have sectarianism inculcated in any way upon any subject, but what valid

objection can there be to a teacher‘s daily reacting a portion of scripture and offering

supplication for the blessings of our common Father? Why shall the salutary influence

of these exercises he denied our youfii, while our legislature, and those of the whole

nation from the highest to the lowest enjoy their immunities? Chaplains are provided at

a great expense for our forts and navies, and shall not these little garrisons, stationed all

over the Territory, to build up the ramparts of moral and political power and excellence,

and to beat back the forces of superstition and ignorance, be provided with the hallowing

nfluencc of the reading of the Scriptures and prayer? If those of age, experience and
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wisdom, need guidance and protection from the high and mighty One, surely do those

who are just preparing to act; and must by and by assume their responsibilities.

From the great importance of this subject, allow me to add in conclusion an extract

from the admirable lecture of Dr. Ilufnphry, before the American Institute of Instruction,

on the Moral and Religious Training of children:

“The parent who says, ‘I do not send my child to school to learn religion, but to be

taught reading, and writing, and grammar, knows not what manner of spirit he is of.’

It is very certain that such a father will teach his children anything but religion at home;

and is it right that they should be left, to grow up as heathen in a Christian land? If

he says to the schoolmaster, I do not wish you to make my son an Episcopalian, a Baptist,

a Presbyterian or a Methodist, very well. That is not the sclioolmaster‘s business. He

was not hired to teach sectarinnism: But if the parent means to say, ‘I do not send

my child to school to have you teach him to fear God and keep his commandments, to be

temperate, honest and true, to be a good son and a good man,’ then the child is to be

pitied for having such a father; and with good reason might be tremble for all that he

held most dear, if such remonstrances were to be multiplied and to prevail.”

SCHOOL LAW.

The Superintendent would most respectfully recommend to your Honorable Body,

That the School Law be carefully revised, and some additions made. He would suggest,

that a School Inspector for each town, whose duty it shall be to examine teachers as to

their qualifications, visit the Schools, and make an annual report—be chosen by the

people. That the chairman of the trustees of each district be required to make a full

" report—to be specified in the law—which should embrace the information asked in a

circular found in this report, under the head of “School Statistics,” to the town inspec

tor; and that the inspector make a summary annual report to the Superintendent. As

the law now reads, none but teachers are required to make any report to the Superinten

dent, and that deficient in the opinion of this department, in several essential points.

Moreover, teachers frequently receive their dues before the required report is made, and

then, having no further interest particularly in the matter, sometimes neglect even their

report. It requires more permanent citizens than the teachers generally are, to make

such reports, certainly those more interested. Let any district that may neglect to make

or furnish the proper report to the inspector, forfeit its claim on the school fund.

_ Unless some system, similar to the one here recommended, be adopted, the Superinten'

dent cannot even fulfil the requirements of the law, (which are already too limited,) in

this report to the legislature, and will be unable to place before the people such statistics

and information, as ought to be known, and are necessary for a correct appreciation, and

proper improvement of car common school facilities. Other suggestions might be made

in connection with the above, but they will doubtless occur to the proper committee by a

careful review of the School Law,

REMARKS. .

Two circulars have been issued from this department to obta'n information, especially

statistics of the Common Schools; and to make the information wrn‘ed definite, the fol

lowing circular wns issued in December:
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To the County C'mnmLssimws and Trustees of Common Schools: _ .

The Superintendent in making out his report to the Legislative Assembly must rely

chiefly upon the Commissioners and 'h'ustees, for such statisticslas are nwemq to enter

into his report, and without which it must necessarily be defective. .

Will the County Commissioners, therefore, through their clerks, or otherwise, please

inform me immediately of the number of school districts in their several counties at the

present time; the aggregate amount of money appropriated by each county, and the

amount due to each school from the county treasury, since Jcnuary first, 1853,_,and any

other information concerning the schools and school fund, in their possession?

Will the Trustees, also, of each district in the Territory, please favor me without delay

with the name of their town and number of district; number of male and female scholars

between the ages of four and twenty-one years; number of months the school has been

taught in 1853 by a male teacher, and by a. female teacher; the average salary paid each

per month, exclusive of board; the average attendance of scholars in the winter school,

, and in the summer school; the condition of the school-house, and other conveniences for

the school, and how long the school house has been built? Have you any school library,

and how many volumes? Any additional information will be thankfully received.

It is expected this circular will reach all thedistricts in the Territory, and it is earnestly

requested that it may receive prompt attention.

. E. W. MERRILL,

Snpen'nte'ruim Common Schools.

St. Anthony, December 1853. “

If the information solicited in the above Circular had been received, it would enable

me to set before you, as the law requires, “A statement of the condition of the Common

Schools of the Territory; and Estimates and accounts of expenditures of the School

Moneys.” But a few districts, however, have been heard from, and there have been so

many failures on the part of teachers to make their reports, that I am unable to meet ,

these requirements with satisfactory information. And so will it ever be, until some

more perfect system than now exists is ad0pted to furnish the Superintendent with the

requisite data. Here you cannot fail to discover the deficiency in the law that requires

the Superintendent to make a financial report, but makes no provision by which it is en

abled-to do it. It cannot reasonably be expected that he will gain information by visit

ing the districts of the Territory, or acting the part of an inspector.

By consulting the friends of education, it was thought advisable to call an educational

convention, which was done accordingly ou the 29th of October, at St. Paul. It was

hoped that great good would result from the meeting, but unfortunately personal hostili

ties and groundless criminations destroyed the harmony of feeling that might have other

wise existed, and but little was accomplished.

CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS.

Among the States of the West, Minnesota Territory has already assumed a position

of influence and importance. By the salubrity of its climate, the fertility of its soil, and

every natural advantage, it is destined to become a rich and populous State, possessing

its own thinkers, laborers, artists, orators and statesmen. These are all to be formed and

fashioned from its own materials for future use.

On the present mental and moral training of its youth will depend in an eminent dc
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gree the future weal of our Territory. it is from them, l'orees must be marshnled to win

victories on our future intellectual and moral battle grounds. It is from the youth an

influence must em'anatc to carry forward the great euterprizes of the future.

It then devolves upon the present age to educate laborers and actors for the next; and

the care bestowed and the faithfulness with which that is done, are a pretty sure index to

the rank the State will hold in years to come. Let not the people of Minnesota, then,

prove recreant to the sacred trust committed to their charge, but may they attend faith

fully to this responsible duty. Let the schools be well sustained, not only in the thronged

villages, but in the sparsely settled townships, and over the prairies of, our Territory, and

the light they will shed and the influence they will exert will tell powerfully and yet favor

ably on our future destiny. For future ages alone can more fully reveal the grand and glo

rious influence of our Common School System. Let the Free School then continue as a.

perpetual and untarnished memorial of the intelligence and liberality of a free people.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

E. W. MERRILL

SuperiMendcrd qf Common Schools.
I St. Anthony, January 21, 1854.



ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

TERRITORIAL LIBRARIAN.

TERRITORIAL LIBRARY, l

St. Paul, January 23, 1854.

In obedience to law, the Territorial Librarian begs leave to submit the following re

port. The accession during,r the last year to the Territorial Library, will be found in the

accompanying list: '

The donations of the past year, are those usually received from the States and Con

gress. Yet a. few have been made by individual donors, and these few deserve a brief

notice—J. W. Bond, for his valuable work on Minnesota; Captain Simpson, for his in

teresting journal of a Military Reeonnoisauce in Santa/Fe, New Mexico and the Navajo

country; and also to the Hon. H. H. Sibley, for valuable Public Documents. A man
ber of works that appear in the printed Catalogue are fhissin‘g.v 'This fact waslnoticcd

by my predecessor in his report to the Legislature of January 26th, 1852.

The Books generally are in a good condition, with the exception of a few miscellane

ous works, which are mutilated in such a manner as to be_wholly unfit for use. Several

very valuable books, in pamphlet form, are being destroyed for want of binding. I

The attention of the Legislature is called particularly to the Law portion of the Li

brary. Though in its present condition it is of very great use to the legal profession, yet

the course of practice adopted in our Courts makes it necessary that we should have the

New York Code of Practice and the Decisions of the Supreme Court since the adoption

of that Code. It is also highly important to have duplicate copies of the United States

Supreme Court Reports and the sets complete of the Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and
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Ohio Reports, and in fact, it is desirable to have the Reports of all the States. 1 there

fore submit to the Legislature the propriety of making an appropriation exclusively for

the increase of the Law branch of the Library.

A file of each of the Newspapers published in the Territory has been preserved since

the 17th of May, (the date of my appointment.) I have been unable to find complete

files of the Newspapers of previous years.

No fines have been assessed or collected, and no books lost during the past eight

months. Insurance has been obtained for $5,000, on the Library—policy expiring in

July, 1854. .

A new Catalogue of the Books in the Library is very much needed, as the old one

does not contain the additions since 1850, which amount to several hundred volumes. If

the Legislature authorize the publication of a new Catalogue, I recommend that it be so

arranged that it can be ascertained readily from the Catalogue where each Book in the

Library may be found.

ROBERT A. SMITH,

Territorial Librarian.

.0 ‘7’
' r
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CATALOGUE OF BOOKS, MAPS, &c.,

WHICH HAVE BEEN RECEIVED AT THE TERRITORIAL LIBRARI

SINCE FEBRUARY, 1853.

REPMTS:

Texas Reports, vols. 5 and 7;

Carter’s Indiana Reports, vol. 2;

Teunesee Reports, (Swan’s) vol. 1;

North Carolina Roports, (Equity) vol. 8;

Vermont Reports, vol. 8;

New Jersey Reports, (Chancery) vol. 2;

Michigan Reports, vol. 1;

Maryland Reports, vol. 2;

South Carolina Reports, vol. 4, (Equity.)

PUBLIC MUMENTS:

U. S. Statutes at Large, 1851-2; 25 c0pies.

U. S. Statutes at Large, 1852-3; 25 copies.

Laws of Arkansas.

Laws of Texas, 4th Legislature.

Law‘- ot‘ New Hampshire.

Estatntos de California.

Acts of Florida, 1852-3; 2 copies.

Journal of the Assembly of California, 3d Session; 2 copies.

Journal cf the Senate of California, 3d Session; 2 c0pies

Laws of Rhode Island, 1851~2; 4 copies.

Acts of Iowa, 5th General Assembly, 2 copies.
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Journal Senate of Iowa,_2 copies, .' l

u House I: ’ "

Acts of Georgia, 1851-2.

' Journal of the Senate and H. R, New Hampshire, 1853, 2 cOpics.

Owens’ Geological Survey, Wisconsin, &c., 3 copies

Smithsonian Contribution to Knowledge, 3d, 4th and 5th vols.

Annual Report Sup’t Coast Survey, 2 copies.

Laws of Carolina, 1852.

66th Annual Report, Regent of the University, New York, 2 copies.

Sesm'on Laws, 1853, Indiana, 3copies.

Session Laws of Vermont, 3 copies.

Washburn’s Digest, Vermont.

Verihout Senate and House Journal.

Laws of Vermont, 1852, 2 cdpiee. I

0. ‘liheport of Auditor of Accounts, Vermont. I

firession Laws New Hampshire, 1853, 3 copies.

a ANew Hampshire Compiled Statutes.

M Acts and Resolves of ‘State of Maéneg'1853,12_copies.

aws of New Jersey, 1853. ‘ '

m, Catalogue of the Cabinet of Natural History of ;the State of New York.

. rActs and Resolves, Massachusetts, ‘1853, copies. '
,7 Laws of Michigan, 1853. V '

a [Qaws of Louisiana, 2 copies. , I

W , purnal of the Senate and House of Delegates, Maryland.

90, :Ifaws of Maryland, 1853. '_ i '

.1. Maryland Senate Documents, 1853.

iiilf Luis of Arkansas, 1853, 2 copies.
"'l Acts, Reports and Resolutions of the General Assembly of South Carolina, 2

copialljlfl 11 JAIMYI‘InflélT i'lll'l‘ 'rlO dZ-lh.11‘~.u ’.

Laws of Missouri, 1853, 8 copies. ' '

7, ,Patent Office Reports, 1851, Mechanical and Agricultural.

Laws ofPennsylvania, 1853. ' ' _

Sketches accompanying Report of Coast Survey, ‘fdr'1851, '

H , (American Archives, 4th Series, 17 copies. ’

' “ _ “ 5th Series, 9' copies.

Neath-Eastern Boundary Arbitration,_3 copies. \ ,

Annals of 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th Congresa, 21 copies.

Senate Documents, lst Session 32d Congress, 50 copies.

H

“ Reports “ “ 5 “

“ Miscellanies “ “ 3 “

“ Journal “ “ 3 “

House Miscellanies, 1851-52, 3 copies.

“ Journal “ 3 “
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Reports of Committees, House, 1851—52, 3 c0pies.

Executive Doc., 1st Session, 32 Congress, 56 copies.

Annals Minnesota Historical Society, for 1853, 75 copies.

History of Indian Tribes, (Schoolcraft,) 2 copies.

MISCELLANEoUS. H '

Santa Fe, New Mexico and the Navajo Country.

Minnesota and its Resouroes.

War of the American Revolution, 1 vol.

Life and Works of John Adams, vol. '1.

EXPENDITURES ON AC’T OF TERRITORIAL LIBRARY,

SINCE MAY 17TH, 1853.

 

 

J. E. Whitney, rent of Library room, up to Jan 1st, 1854, - $200 00

Geo. W. Farrington, 1 box candles, - - - - - 20 '15

W. G. Le Duc, stationery, - - Y - - . . 7 55

N. W. Express, freight and charges on books, - - - - 5 50

Wm. S. Combs, stationery, - — - - - - 1 60

Dan. Green, hauling books to the Capitol, - - - - 12 00

L. R. Comstock, stove and fixtures for Library, - - - 104 00

Elfelt & Bro., carpeting for Library - - - - - 68 70

Heenan, 17 23 yards oil-cloth, at $1,530 per yard, - - - 26 50

Jackson, for making and putting down carpet, - - - - 10 00

W. P. Murry, insurance on Library, - - - - 15 00

Total, - - - - - - - $531 60

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES OF THE TERRITORIAL LIBRARY

FOR 1854.

For stationery, freights, &c., on books, - - - - $20 00

Cleaning Library room during the session of the Legislature and Supreme

Court, - - - - - - - - 24 00

16 cords of wood, and sawing the same, - ~ - - 72 00

Total, - . . . . . . $116 00



REPORT.

The undersigned, a special Committee appointed by the House of Resentatives, to which

was referred the petition of G. W. Campbell, of Point Douglass precinct, in

Washington county, contesting the right of Robert Watson to a seat in said

House, respectfully submit the following report :

Immediately after our appointment, your Committee met in the committee-room of

the House, and G. W. Campbell and R. Watson, the parties contesting and defending,

appeared before them ; when, finding that the case involved the examination of numer

ons witnesses at distant points, a labor which would render attention at the same time to

our duties as members of the House impossible, your committee availed themselves of

the discretionary power conferred upon them by the resolution of the House, and

designated Dr. Thomas Foster, of Hastings, Dakota county, and 'A. L. Williams, Esq.,

of St. Paul, Commissioners, with full powers to take testimony, and investigate the

the whole case. . '

These commissioners, after a laborious investigation of some twelve or thirteen days,

and the examination of a great many witnesses, have mmlc to us their report, which is

herewith submitted below, for the inspection and action of the House, to whose judg

ment we deemed it best at once to refer the whole matter, as the course likely to cause

least delay, and give more general satisfaction, than if the committee attempted to hear

the counsel of the parties respectively themselves ; and make up a judgment in the case,

when, of course, precisely the same ground would have to he traveled over again before

the House, ere it could vote understandineg upon the merits of the case.

. Your committee also, in connection with the report of the principal commissioners

aforesaid, submit the report of P. P. Furber, Esq., of Cottage Grove, Washington Co.,

who, at the request of the contestant, was designated by us a special commissioner to

take the testimony of two or three witnesses whom the contestant desired examined at

Shakopee, Scott county.
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To complete the records and history of the ease, the petition of George W. Camp

bell, upon which the contest and investigation was based, is herewith immediately attach

ed, first in order after this report.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

JOS. ROLETTE,

WM. A. DAVIS, _

CEPHAS GARDNER,

Select Committee.

. Sr. Rum, Jan. 31, 1854.

To the Hon. House of Representatives of the Territory of Minnesota, in General

ASSembly met:

The undersigned, a citizen of the county of Washington, in said Territory, respectful

ly represents to your honorble body, that he claims to have been lawfully elected by the

legal voters of the legislative district, composed of the precincts of Cottage Grove and

Point Douglass, in said county of \Vushington, to be a member of your honorable body,

he having received, at the late election, held on the 11th day of October last past, fok

the, purpose of electing representatives to the legislature of said territory. and for other

purposes, of the votes cast cast by the legal and qualified electors, the number of forty

three (43) votes at the precinct of Point Douglass, and the number of fifteen (15) of

the votes cast by the legal voters of the precinct of Cottage Grove-l- making the num

ber fifty-eight votes, which this 'mcinorinlist verily believes we have been a majority
lot all the voteslawl’ully cast in the said district, for the election of a representative

therefrom. ‘ ' ' - -- ’

Your meiuorialist further states that a certificate of a majority of votes has been

'obtained by one Robert Watson, \le0 now holds a seat in said legislature, which certifi

cate sets forth, as this memorialist believes, that the said Watson received, at the elec

tion aforesaid, the number of eight (8) votes in the precinct of Point Douglas, and the

' number of sixty-three (63) votes in the precinct 0f Cottage Grove making a whole of

seventy-one (71) votes. -

Your memorialist challenges and Qntests the validity of said certificate of election so

given to the said Robert Watson, and his right to occupy a seat in your honorable body,

upon the following several grounds :

1st. ”

The said Robert \Vatsou is not as this vn'iemorialist believes, a citizen of the United

States, and is therefore ineligible to the office. ‘

' . 2nd. ' c

There were ten votes polled in the precinct of Cottage Grove, all of which this peti

tioncr believes to have been cast for the said Watson, by persons who were not citizens

of said district, and tvho were not otherwise legal voters.

3rd. _ ' ~ 1'

There' were also two votes cast for the said W tson, pcrsOns who Were minors, and

not of the legal ages of voters. " ' ‘ ,

4th.

That there were one or more votes cast for the said Watson, by a person or persons

\
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who did not reside in the territory for months prii r and before the day of holding

said election.

5th.

That there was one person voted in same precinct, for the said Watson, who is a citi

zen of Point Douglass, who has been convicted of felony, and who is therefore not qual

ified to vote.

6th .

There were also nine votes cast for the said Watson, in same precinct by aliens to the

laws of the United States and of this territory---all of which ballots were therefore

illegal.

Your memorialist and contestant therefore states that, of the screnty~onc votes so

certified to have been cast for the said Robert Watson, twenty-three are believed to have

been illegally received, which would leave the number of legal votes given for him at

forty-eight—aud which make a majority of ten qualified votes in favor of this memorial

ist, and therefore entitle him to admission as a member of the House of Representatives

of this Territory.

Your memorialist therefore asks your honorable body to take such measures as your

wisdom may deem proper, as will enable him to assume these rights and duties, of which

he should legally be possessed.

And he will ever pray.

Respectfully Submitted,

G. W. CAMPBELL.

Territory of Minnesota,

County of Ramsey,

Personally appeared before me the above named G. W. Campbell, who being sworn

according to law, doth depose and say that the facts set forth in the above memorial are

true to the best of his knowledge and belief.
r Sworn and subscribed,

' This twelfth day of January, A. D., 1854.

W. P. MURRAY,

Notary Public.

S. 8.

ST. PAUL, Jan. 19, 1854.

The Special committee of the House of Representatives of the Legislative Assembly

of Minnesota, charged with the petition of G. W. Campbell, contesting the seat of Rob

ert Watson as a member of the House from the Cottage Grove and Point Douglass

precincts, have this day communicated to the undersigned the following paper, to wit :

The undersigned committee to whom was referred the petition of G. \V. Campbell,

contesting the seat of Robert Watson as a member of the House of Representatives

from the Cottage Grove and Point Douglass precincts, by virtue of the annexed resolu.

tion adopted Jan. 16, 1854. 4

Mr. MeKusiek offered the following resolution :Resolved, That the select _Committe to which was referred the memorial of I George

W. Campbell, claiming a seat in this House, be authorized and empowered to send for
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persons and papers, and to administer oaths, and ii' in the opinion of said committee, the

rights of the parties can best be established by such a course, the committee is hereby

authorized to appoint three persons to take the testimony in the case, with full powers to

examine witnesses, and to report the testimony so obtained to this House.

On motion of Mr. Plnmmer,

The resolution was adopted.

We do hereby appoint Doct. T. Foster and A. L. Williams said eommimioners.

JOS. ROLE'I'I'E,

\VM. A. DAVIS,

CEPHAS GARDNER.

Sr. PAUL, 19th, January, 1854.

Having accepted of said appointment, the commissioners were notified by G. W.

Campbell that he was ready to produce witnesses in the case, within the bounds of the

precincts of Cottage Grove and Point Douglass, and requested us to proceed thither,

with which request we forthwith complied. .

Ran Rocx, Jan. 19, 1854.

The contestant having requested ,us to examine some witneses at this point the com

missioners met at the house of John A. Ford, but the witnesses not appearing, at the re

quest of the contestant the commissioners adjourned to the house of P. P. Furber, Esq,

at Cottage Grove. Prior to adjourning, on application of contestant, a subpoena was

granted for Mrs. Watson.

Corraos Gnovn, Jan. 19, 1854.

The commissioners having met at the house of P. P. Fnrber Esq., Cottage Grove, on

application of the contestant subpoenas were issued for John Anderson, Wm. Watson,

Alexander McHattie, Henry Greenhagen, Wm. Anderson, Wm. Jaekson, Jesse Jack~

son, George Briden, John Robinson.

COTI‘AGE Gaovs, Jan. 20, 1854.

The commissioners metiat 9 o’clock, A. M.

At the instance of G. W. Campbell, contestant, Gen. Joseph W. Furber appeared,

and was duly sworn to the following statement :

I, J. W. Furber, of the county of Washington and Territory of Minnesota, being 0f

lawful age, do depose and say, that during the A. D. 1847, I was one of the Board of

County Commissioners, in and for the County of St. Croix, and Territory of Wisconsin;

that at a meeting of said Board of County Commissioners, sometime during the afore

said A. D. 1847, the aforesaid county of St. Croix was divided into election precincts by

the order of said Commissioners; that the most southern precinct was called and known
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by the name of Lake St. Croix Election precinct, the northern Louudnry of which was

as follows,—commencing at a point on the east line of the county of St. Croix, due cast

from the mouth of the creek known as Haskel’s or Spring Creek, thence running due

west to the mouth of said Spring Creek, thence following up said creek to a spring, the

source of the south branch of Spring Creek, thence running due west to a point from

which a due south line will intersect the mouth of Holton’s Slough, at Red Rock ; am1

1 further say, that to the best of my knowledge the aforesaid boundary has not been al

tered, by order of any board of County Commissioners, up to the time of the passage

of the Apportionment Bill, of 1851; and I further say, that at the time the order was

made for the establishment and boundary of the Lake St. Croix election precinct, I was

residing and have ever since resided, within the limits of said election precinct, and

that I was perfectly familiar with all the land marks mentioned in _the boundary of said

precinct.

Sworn and subscribed, January 20, 18.54.

JOSEPH W. FUR.BER.

[Questions to J. W. Furber by contestant]

Ques—Did you vote at the last election for representative in the Cottage Grove pre

cinct, and whom did you vote for?

Ans—I did vote at the last election for Representative I voted for G. W. Camp

bell.

At the instance of the contestant, P. P. Furber, Esq., appeared, and was duly sworn

to the following statement:

. January 21st, 1854.

I, Pierce P. Furber, testify and say that I took the affidavits of Joseph Gredridge,

Daniel D. Wadsworth, Ebenezer More, J. H. Henneberg, J. Bruce and Ulysses Tanner

on the twenty-sixth and twentyseventh days of December last, in relation to the election

of Representative to the Territorial Legislature of Minnesata in October, 1853, and

that the aforesaid dcpon'nts and those named by them in said affidavits as having voted

at said election, reside north of a line drawn due west from the source of Spring Creek,

the northern boundary of Cottage Grove precinct.

P. P. FURBER.

The contestant then offered in evidence the following papers, to wit :

WASHINGTON Cousrv, Dec. 27, 1853.

I, Henry Henneberg of Township twenty-eight north, range twenty-one west, and

living on Section seven in said Township, testify and say that I voted for Robert Wat

son for representative of the Territorial Legislature of Minnesota, at the election held

at Cottage Grove in October last, and I further say that Frederick Frieghbaught and

Simon Strangden, living on the north part of section seventeen in said township, voted at

the same election for said Robert Watson; I gave them the ballots and saw them vote

the same ballots which I gave them, said Freighbaught and Strangdeu can neither speak

English, nor read. I further say that the ballot hereunto annexed is the same as the
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one I voted and the same as the ballots which I gave said Frieghbaught and Strangden

and which I saw them put into the ballotrbox.

J. H. HENNEBERG. ,

.lj -

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

For Delegate to Congress,

HENRY M. RICE.

For Councillors First District,

ALBERT STIMSON.

JOHN E. MOWER.

. For Councillor, 4th District,

WILLIAM FREEBORN.

For Representative. -

. 4 . ROBERT WATSON.

For Justice of the Peace.

I

For Constables.

For Washington County,

For County Commissioner,

JAMES SHEARER

For Sherifl',

ASA B. GREEN.

For Register of Deeds,

HARLEY CURTISS.

For County Treasurer,

WILLIAM WILLIM,

For District Attorney,

GOLD T. CURTISS.

For Surveyor, I

MAHLON BLACK. -

For Assessors, - _. .. .

A. D. GREELY,

W. C. JOHNSON,

JACOB MOSHER.
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' , For Slipei'visorslof Roads, I

GEORGE KERN,

,. , - ._ -~ new. T. OTIS,
i _ SAltI-UEL MIDDLETON.

I

Territory of Minnesota, \ '- "

S S. “

_ Washington County, . - , .
On the dayfland year above writteu,ithe above named vJ. II. Heinleberg, personally ;

appeared before me and made oath that the foregoing affidavit by him signed, was true.

. - - P. P. FURBER,

Notary Public.

..-| .I,

1“. a . \t’asmxoros'Cousu'i', Dec. 3, 1853.: g

I, Ulysses Tanner, of Township twenty-eight, north of range twenty-one .West and m

sectionsk, say that I attended the election at Cottage Grove precinct, in said county, ~\

in October last, and that I voted for Robert Watson, for; Representative for the Terri

torial Legislature at that electiorn ‘ My father, John Tanner, who is now in New York,

voted at the same time, and as he told me,_for said Watson. , - . ,,

ULYSSES TANNER.

Territory of Minnesota,

S S.

Washington County, _ I

On the day and year above written, the above named Ulysses Tanner, personally ap

peared before me and made oath that the foregoing affidavit by him signed was true.

PPR FURBER,

Notary Public.

II

Wssrnsorox Comm, Dec. 26, 1853.

I, Daniel D. Wadsworth testify and say, that I came into the Territory of Minnesota,

A
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May twenty-fifth (25) A. D. 1853—that I voted at the election at Cottage Grove, in

Cottage Grove precinct in said county in October last, and that I voted for Robert

Watson for Representative to the Legislature of Minnesota.

DANIEL D. WADSWORTH.

Territory of Minnesota,

S S

Washington County. ,

On the day and year above written, personally appeared before me the above named

Daniel D. Wadsworth, and made oath that the afiidavit by him signed was true.

P. P. FURBER, .

Notary Public.

WASHINGTON COUNTY, Dec. 26, 1853.

I, Joseph Gridridge testify, and say, that I voted at the election at Cottage Grove,

in October last, and that Alexander MeHattie gave me the vote I put into the box at

that election—I cannot read and don’t know the names of the persons I voted for. I

further say that Joseph Gobar, voted at the same time, and that Joseph Gobar was at

that time living with me in my house-I further say that Alexander McHattie, gave

Joseph Gobar the vote which he put into the ballot box.

his

JOSEPH M GRIDRIDGE.

\ mark.

1

Attest, P. P. FURBER.

Territdry of Minnesota

S S.

Washington County. I

On the day and year above written, personally came before me the above named J0'

seph Gridridge and made oath that the above affidavit by him signed was true.

P. P. FURBER,

Notary Public.
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" , Wasmxcros Covx'rv, Dec. 26, 1853.

I, Ebenezer Moore, testify and say that I voted at the election at Cottage Grove

precinct in said county, in October last, and that I voted for Robert Watson.for Repre

sentative to the Territorial Legislature at said election. ,
I . his

EBENEZER >4 MOORE.

mark.

Attest, P: P. rnmmn.

Territory of _Minn_esota, }

S S.

Washington_C0nnty, ,

On the day and year above yvritten personally appeared the above named Ebenezer

Moore, and made oath that above affidavit by him signed was true.

- . P. P. FURBER,

Notary Public.

' P Wasmxorox Cormv, Dec. 27, 1853.

I, J. Bruce, of town twenty-eight north, range twenty-one west, and section five, in

said township, testify and say, that I voted at the election at Cottage Grove precinct, in

said county, in October last, and that I voted for Robert Watson, for Representative to

the Territorial Legislature, at said election.

J. BRUCE.

Territory of Minnesota,

S S

Washington County.

On the day and year above written, the above named J. Bruce personally apppeared

before me and made oath that the foregoing affidavit by him signed was true.

P. P. FURBER,

Notary Public.
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. Register of Deeds ()llice, ?

a ‘ I I‘Vushington County, Minnesota Territoq',.x :

I, John S. Proctor, Register of the county aforesaid, do certify, that at. a general

"election held in Minnesota Territory (m the llth day of October, A. D. 1853,_t,bc fol

lowing vote for member of the House of Representatives in the next Legislative Assem

bly, in the district composed of Cottage Grove and Point Douglass precincts in the

county of Washington, was polled, as appears from the returns made from said precincts

and the ofl'icial Canvass of same made on the 31st day of October, A. D. 1853.

Robert Watson received in Pt. Douglas precinct eight \Wtes, -; n! _ - g

“ “ “ Cottage Grove “ sixty-three votes, - 63

'l.‘:i"_ m 1": lll‘p‘i

Total votes, - . - _/- '\ - " '-'

. I . ';,,..,‘_:',‘”
George W. Campbell received in Pt. Douglas precinct, forty-three votes“, I , 43

.n .' u ' u u I: .4 ‘Cottage Grove “u 'fifmcg ~' in}. I. w

7!;2'1"Tdnl‘t'otés, - - - - - - - - - 58

.I‘l ' I”

RECAPITL'LATION.

Robert Watson received 71 votes. _

Geo. W. Campbell “ 58 “

Watson‘s majority 13

Witness my hand and the seal of said county this second day of Jannnry, A. D. 1854.

‘ JOHBT S. PROCTOR,

9 L. C. Everett

10 S. Grecnleaf

11 John Foss

20 Joseph Gobar

21 Chas. W. Pierce

22 John Tanncv

.:‘- ' - - 'i‘il -
"l ,'ll-:lL:.llli",-[-L 1 "i' "1 ll“. YT ' -' " '-' l i H film”: I" " gengtC-rl film:

“I |.’.' 1‘ .v I»; i: u .1.“ - . 1' '.-- l' '1- i l I l H "-l ' ' "l. " LN“ ll: "2. "m" i'H

'!-'.-1.:-' "--l'-:i1-=:'l'-'

'il .l, -

.i "= {1' ""‘

I' p , || fl,

1 ‘A. L. HOlrnan 1 I " ‘ p ’12 R. F. Randolph I in l,

2 John Anderson ' ' 13 E. B. Scofield ' U |

3 B. F. Gates‘ ' 14 Chas. P. Andros

4"J‘.‘ Bruce 15 Wm. Watson

5 C. H. Akinson 16 Wm. R. Brown

6 J. Benson 1'? Alex. McHattie

7 Henry Hennebertr l8 Ebenezer Moore

8 Moses Cross 19 Joseph Gredrige



23 Jns. Parker 53 Jesse J nckson

24 Henry Gl'ucnbngcr 54 Geo. Vnnslyke

25 T. J. B. Heath ‘ 1' . ‘ 55*Jolm Colby --1

26 Ulysses Runner. .. - - ' ‘56 Daniel D. Wadsworth '>

27 James Foss 57 Jns. S. Norris ‘ ~' '

28 W'in.'Anderson -- ' -: ' - ' -. .0 ~ 58. Lewis Hill - -‘ L

29 John McHattie " 59 W. HiPal'lmr I '5 1 15‘

30 Jaa. S. Davis - .' I: . 60 Wm. B. {Monger '

31 Wm. H. Dressor 61 F. S. Odell ‘ " --' ‘

32 Joscph \V. Furber .. 4 62 Lucius Beltlini 1‘ '

‘33 Jomph Benn'l -|'_ W - -' "- - I - -63 Samuel Middleton "

34 P. P. Furber . 64 John A. Ford: '

35 Asahel Stevens v . ' ' . 65 Robert \Vilkins - 'l

36 Henry House . ' V w . ' 66 Wm. H. Johnson-J

- 'n" 37-Fréderic Leyda. ‘ : -»' l 67 James Newton -- '1

38 Samuel Leyda 68 Geo. Brideu J “I'

39 Jas. R. Lyford 69 John Bailly

40 Waterman Buck 70 John Robinson

41 Jacob MOSher 71 Luther Parmentcr

42 E. M. Cox '7 2 Robert Jackson

43 Newington Gilbert 78 Wm. H. Andros

44 Wm. H. Guernsey T4 Jas. Ford

45 Jas. Middleton 7 5 E. H. Whittaker

46 Andrew Mackcy ’76 David Bolton

47 Francis Oldham 77 Joe. Irish

.48 Hiram F Dayton ' . '1 81' John flanpllem'

49 Wm. Jackson\ _ v __ 7? JohnHolton '
50 Jas. Jackson _' " I ' ' ' 80 Simtm’ Strangden ’13.

51 Win. F, Gilbert - ' " ‘ 81 Frederic'Freighbeaiiglit
' v ' 52 Warren Atkinson ' I 82 Johnw'Atkinsoni

. 1

.~‘
..-' Ill 1

I, John S. Proctor Clerk of the Board of Commissioners in and for the countilof

llVashington, Minnesota. Territory, do' certify the within to be it correct of the

names of those persons who voted in Cottage Grove Precinct ’at the last generttl elec

tion, held on the 11th:day of October, 1853, as appears from the poll books returned to
this office. i \ "

JOHN s. VPROUI‘ORi Clerk?

1‘ l> —_-w,.'xl

l . M'L

v A“. H ~. . ' I . .., “I'

County Commissioners Office ; -. ‘ ,

Washington County, January 2, 1854.

_..,.,I 'I ii. .=. I -: -| .-;. '.' 3|!
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[Questions by Mr. Campbell to P. P. Furlier Esq.) -

Do you know George Briden, John Robinson, John Anderson, Henry'Greenhagen

Jamen Middleton and Jesse Jackson ?—and do you know whether or not theyare for

eigners ? .

Ana—I am acquainted with them all, and know from their own Miations to me

that they are foreigners by birth. ' - '

2d ques.--By Mr. Campbell. Did you vote at the last election for Representative,

and for whom? . - 3

Ana—I did rote, and for G. W. Campbell. -

Ques. By Mr. Watson. Do you mean by the words in your statement “north of a

line drawn due \vest'from the source of Spring Creek, the northern boundary of Cottage

Grove precinct,” to say that the “line drawn due west” is the northern boundary, or

that the- “ source of Spring Creek” is the northern boundary ?

Ana—By Mr. P. P. Furber. I'mean that the source of Spring Creek is thelorthern

boundary. - ' -' -

[ML Robert Watson ww- sworn on behalf of the contestant]

1 I ' ' 1v . ._ _ i
_Ques.—-By Mr, Qampbell.‘ Mr. Watson, what is your ago? i, -_ I; 1' ; —_

Ana—I was 28 years of age on the 8th day of September last. ' _, ', I, m

Ques.-Did you'rever, declare your intention to become a citizen of the United States?

Ana—I did not make'any declaration of intention, because on iny wishing to do so

before a court of record at Cleveland in Ohio, while I was yet a minor, I was informed

by the clerk of the court that it was unnecessary, as by law (minorsof foreign birth, when

, they became of age, obtained their naturalization papers without making a previous

7 declaration of intention. . . _ , H , ,

Ques.—How long was your father a resident of the United States '1

Ana—About two years.

Ques.—-Of what country you he a native ?

Ana—He was a native of' Scotland. ‘ f )

Ques.—Did you vote at the last election for Representative? ' _ ,._

Ana—I did.

Ques.—Iu what precinct did you vote ? and whom did you vote for?

Ana—I voted at Point Douglas precinct, and for It? Watson.
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LWm. Watson sworn on behalf of Coutwtant.]

Ques—By Mr. Campbell. Did you vote at the last election in this district for Rep

resentive ?

4 Ana—J voted at the last election for Representative in this district—in Cottage

Grove precinct, and for Robert \Vatson, for Representative.

Ques.—What is your age 1'

Ans—I was 26 years of age on the twenty-fifth day of last March.

Ques.—Of what country are you a native ?

Ans—I was born in Scotland.

Ques.—-Have you ever declared your intention to become a citizen of the United

States ?

Ans—I availed myself of my privilege of a minor; and on becoming of age, obtain

ed my papers of naturalization, without previously declaring my intention to become a

citizen.

[James Lyford, sworn on behalf of Contestant]

Question by Mr. Campbell—Did you vote at the Cottage Grove precinct, at the last

election for Representative ? and who did you vote for?

Ana-_I did; and voted for G. W. Campbell, for Representative.

[Robert “'ilkin sworn on behalf of Contestant]

Question by Mr. Campbell.—Did you vote at Cottage Grove precinct last fall? did

you vote for Representative ? and for whom ? .

Ans—I did vote at Cottage Grove Precinct last fall, for Representative; and I voted

for Mr. Robert Watson.

[John Lamphear sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Cfllllpiniis—'Did you vote at Cottage Grow precinct last fall '2 and
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did you vote for Representative? ' -

Ans—I voted at Cottage Grove precinct, last fall, but did not cast any vote for
Representative. ‘ ' ' i '

[Alexander McHattie sworn, on behalf of Contestant]

Qnestion by Mr. Campbell.—Have you ever declared your intention to become a eiti-'

zen of the United States?

Ana—I have. [Hereupon Mr. McHatt-ie produced a paper, as his declaration of

which the following is a copy to wit]

Territory of Wisconsin,

S S.

St. Croix County. I

I, Alexander McHattic, an alien by birth, and aged thirty-hm years, do hereby upon

my oath make known and declare that I was born in Scotland, and in the Kingdom

of Great Britain, on the 23d day of May, 1813; that I emigrated from the Kingdom

aforesaid, and landed at Derby, State of Vermont, in the U. S. of America, on or about

the 23d of May, A. D. 1834, and that I have ever since that time, continued to reside

within the said U. S.,' and that it is bona fide my intention to become a citizen of the U.

S. of America, and to sever forever all allegiance and fidelity which I in any way owe

to any prince, potentate, State or sovereignty whatever, and more particularly all allegi

ance to Queen Victoria, of whom I have heretofore been a subject, and further that I

do not possess any hereditary title, or belong to any of the nobility in the Kingdom from

which I came, so help me God. ,

ALEXANDER McHATI‘IE.

' Sworn and subscribed before me, at St Paul, this 29th day ofi July, 1848,

' _ AARON FOSTER, ,

Justiee of the Peace.

United States Dist. Court,

S S

St. Croix County, Wis. Ter.

1, Joseph R. Brown, Clerk of the said Court, do hereby certify that the foregoing is

a true transcript of the declaration of Alexander McHattie to become a citizen of the

United States of America, as this day filed and now remains on record in my office.

In witness whereof I have Immuntn set my hand and afiixed the seal of the United
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States Dist. Court, for St. Croix CountyI Wt, T., ptifitillwatu, .his

[1. 8.] 10m day of August, A. I). 1848. (

-_, .3 JOSEPH. R. BROWN,

-'i-- t. -- '1 . planesaeewxr;

Quest—Have you ever takeu'an oath to support the organic act‘ of Minnesota 11"

" Ans.-The paper or declaration I have just submitted, shows all I have ever done in
the matter. I _ , ' _ i

" Did you ever give Gridl'idge and Gobar, (as stated in the Affidavit of Joseph aim.

ridgc,) tickets for Representative, at_'the election at Cottage Grove precinct last fall 7 "

Ans—I don’t recollect ; I gave out a. number of tickets'that"dny; I might havs'givi

en them tickets, and I might not.

Ques.—Did you vote at the last sleetiou, and whom did you vote for?

Ans—I voted for Robert Watson as Representative.

is ,t-l ..‘.-ln 1 r. I - .')

- 2:, I-- ‘ hrs/l1

[John Anderson sworn, on behalf of the Contestant]

Questions by Mr. Campbel—Have-. you ever declared your intention to become a.

citizen of the United States. ' . .. ~ I _ ' .

Ans—I have. . _~ j __..1

[Hereupon Mr. Anderson submitted as a further ansWer, a paper, being a declaration

of intention in the usual form, under seal of the U. S. District Court for the County of

St. Croix, Wisconsin Territory, dated December 23, 1848, and certified to by Joseph R.

Brown, Clerk of the Court]

Quest—Have you ever taken the oath to support the organic act of Minnesota?

Ans—I have taken no other oath than that taken in my declaration of intention, be—

fore submitted.

Ques.——Did you vote for Repeesentative last October, in Cottage Grove precinct, and

for whom? _ r _

Ans—I did vote, and for Robert Watson.

I) _ [George Briden sworn, on behalf of Contestant] _'- ‘

QuestioRbylhgr. Campbell.——Have you ever declared your intention to become a citi.
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zen of the United states ?. " I " ’

Amt—I have. -

Ques.—Have you the paper with you ?

Ans—I have not; I made my declaration of intention before the Court at Janea~_

ville, in Wisconsin, on the 4th of May, 1848; but I afterwards lost it.

Ques.—Have you ever taken an oath to support the organic act of Minnesota ?

Ans—1 have never taken any oath about it, other than at the time of my declara

tion of intention.

Ques.—Did you vote at the last election for Representative, this district and for

whom did you vote? “ ’

Ans.—-I voted for Robert Watson for Representative.

Comes Gnovn, Jan. 10, 1854.

The Commissioners met at 10 o’clock A. M.

[A. L. Holman sworn, on behalf of the Contestant]

Question by Mr. Campbell.-—If you voted for Representative in Cottage Grove pre~

cinct, at the last election, state for whom you voted.

Ans—I voted for G. W. Campbell.

[Ashael Stevens sworn, in behalf of Mr. Watson]

Question by Mr. Watson—Have you made a declaration of intention to become a

citizen of the United States ?

Ans.—-I have; and submit the following paper, as my further answer.

[Hereupon the witness submitted a declaration of intention in the usual form, made

before, and certified to by Joseph Bowron, Clerk of Circuit Court, St. Croix 00., Wis.,

under seal of the Court, and dated Sept. 16, 1851.]

Quea—Have you ever taken an oath to support the organic act of Minnesota?

Ann—No oath, other than in my declaration.

Ques.--Did you vote at the election_ for Representative last fall, in Cottage Grove

precinct; and for whom? "' '1" " “ 'j l I

v , .
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Amt—I did vote, and for G. W. Campbell.

Question by Mr. Campbell.—Were not your parents natives of the United States T

Arm—They were; born in Connecticut; they emigrated to Canada. in 1800 where I

was born.

Question by Mr. Watson—What did your parents go to Canada for?

Arm—They went to make a home—a. residence. My father became a citizen of

Canada, and took the oath of allegiencc to the government there.

[James S. Davis sworn on beth of Contestant]

Question by Mr. Campbell.—Did you vote for Representative in Cottage Grove pre

cinct, at the last election, and if so, state for whom you voted?

Ans —I did; for G. W. Campbell. ‘

Lnauwurtl m. uox swonyfor Watson]

Question by Mr Watson—Do you dive in the vicinity of the spring known asthe

source of Spring Creek? - .1 _- -. .- -'r - ~

Ans—I do. . ,_

Ques.-Do you live so near as to get water from it for domestic purposes ?

Ans.--I have hauled water from it for that purpose-—did so entirely before this

winter.

Ques—DO any persons live nearer the spring than {you do?

Ans—Mr. Gridridge and Mr. Moore live nearer to it than I do.

Ques.—-In what direction is the spring from the reridenceof Gridridge ?

Ans—It is north of his residence.

Quest—Is the spring north of Gridridge’s generally considered by the people of your

neighborhood as the source of Spring Creek? '

Ans—It has always been so considered in the neighborhood ever since I have lived

there. -

Questions by Mr. Campbell—How long, Mr. Cox, have you resided in that neigh

borhood ?
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Ans_.-1t will be three years next May. . -¢ 1 .--- I . I

Quest-11; there any other spring whichany body considers the bowl .of this Spring

Creek? - ' '. - . . '- i '

Ans—There is not, that I know of. _ -.

Ques.--Is there . any other spring in. that neighborhood which flopvsjnto Spring

Creek? -. - . . . - . 1‘

Ans—there is a sprilg more do: the South, about hall’ a mile distant fromth one I

have already named as the source, the waters of which atso flow into Spring Creek.

Where the runs from these springs unite, they are about equal in size, but at the sources

of each, the one I first named, is almost three times the largest.

Ques—Which do you consider the longest stream?

Ans,—-I consider the last named, or the South Spring, the longest.

I -1

ran

:1- ~ ‘1'. -|1-- . -.

[James S. Davis reexamined on behalf of Watson]

Questions by Mr. Watson.—IIow long have you lived in this vicinity ‘3

Ans—'1 came here in 1838.

Ques.—-Which of the two springs, the north or the south spring before spoken of do

you consider the source of Spring Creek, if either f!

Ans—I consider the north spring as the source.

Ques.--Were you not a judge of the election last year in Cottage Grove‘ precinct?

Aus.-—I was.

Ques.—-Did you not consider and recognize Mr. Gridridge as a voter in this precinct,

from his residing south of the north spring ,9

' Ans—J did, " ' ‘ -' ' ‘

Question by Mr. Campb_ell,-—Was not Mr. Gridridge’s vote objected to a year ago,

and was it not sworn in 7 ~ -- I

Ans.~~It was, but‘I'thlhk as near as I can rcmllcct, that the ground of objemion

W his being nn‘nlien, ' v 3‘ -- ' - ' "

kl ,i' 'I a

1 | -'.H,"

I " Ill

II. - ,u- : ,' gll" I ' ' ‘.y'> ..‘-. I"|;|..:- \._ ‘- th" I \

I I ‘-. w .*;'_ 1

' i i r ' i '. .I'ZI.
Ll
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Ques—Ilave you ever followed up the spring referred to as the South Spring? '

Ans.—I never have. ' ‘ -

(P. P. Furber, reexamined for Watson.)

Questions by Mr. Watson—“Rare you not a Judge of the Election in Cottage Grove

precinct a year ago, at the time of Mr. Gridridge’s vote was challenged?

Ans—I was.

QnaQ—rOn what ground was the vote objected to?

Ans.—r-Sini[)ly on the ground of hisbehigsualien. ..; . 1 .-.

Question by _GwpbeliJ-—Huve you ever examined the neighborhood of the two

springs and their branches, which have been spoken of as the sources of Spring Creek;

and if so, state what you know in regard to them? _

Ans. (The Commissioners, by consent of parties, allowed Mr. Furber to write his

answer, and accompany it by a. diagram of the springs in question, and subsequently

hand it in, to be attached to the record in this place. It is hereunto attached.)

DIAGRAM.

“ The spring called the south, or west branch, is 44 rods from the quarter stake on the

south line of section 17; the distance from the south or west springto the junction of

the creek floiving from the north spring, I judge to be from a fourth to a third of a mile;

I did not measure the distance. From the north spring to its junction with the south

spring, I judge to be from twenty to twenty-five rods; I did not measure the distance.

There is no water flowing into either of the creeks between their sources and their junc

tion. I think that the amount of water flowing from each spring is nearly equal; the

creek from the south spring is quite as large as the one from the north spring.

It was surveyed and examined by me at the request of G. W. Campbell.”

P. P. FURBER.

(Wm. H. Gurusey, sworn on behalf of Watson.)

Questibns by Mr. Watson~Which of the two springs, the north or south spring, do

you consider the source of Spring Creek?
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Ans—I consider the north spring as the source.

Ques.—How near do you reside to the north spring?

Ans—About two miles.

[The Commimioners here adjourned to meet again the same day at 4 o‘clock, P. M.,

at the house of H. D. \Vliite, in the village of Point Douglas.

I

Pom Douous, Jan. 21, 1854.

The Commissioners having met at the time and place appointed, and the witnesses

not being ready, adjourned over until 10 o’clock on Monday morning, at the same place.

Pom Doncnas, Jan. 23, 1854.

The Commissioners met at the hour of appointment, and proceeded with the examine
‘ a ' ‘ 1.

tion of witnesses: I
_ ' ' l- w

(James Shearer sworn, on behalf of Watson.)

Question by Mr. Watson.-_-Are you a native of Canada, or either of the North

American British Possessions?

Ans—I am not. I am a. native of the State of Massachusetts.
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(Caleb Truax, Sn, sworn on behalf of Watson.)

Questions by Mr. Watson—Are you a native born citizen of the United States!

Ans.—-I am. I was born in Schenectady, New York. I have lived in Canada.

Ques. --Have you ever exercised the privileges of a citizen in Canada?

Ans—I have, while there. I resided in Canada about seven years, excepting two

winters that I resided in Ogdcnsburgh, Ncw York. Three of my children were born in

Canada. Caleb, my son, was born in Canada. I voted for Representative in the Point

Douglas Precinct at the last election, for G. W. Campbell. I have not taken out any

naturalization papers since my return from Canada. -

Question by Mr. Campbell. --Have you ever taken any oath renouncing your allegiance

to the United States?

Ans—I have not; I considered while I was in Canada, I had the rights of a citizen

there, and no longer. ‘

(Jeremiah Van Duser sworn, on behalf of Watson.)

Questions by Watson—Are you a natural born citizen of the United States?

Ansa—Yes; I was born in Duchess county, N.Y—Dover Plains.

Ques.—Have you ever lived in Canada?

Ans—I have; but never there renounced by oath my allegiance to the United States.

I voted while I was in Canada, and sold my property which I had there as soon as pos

sible. I became of age while I was in Canada; I lived in Canada some thirty or forty

ears.y I voted for Representrtive in Point Douglas Precinct at the last election, for G. W.

Campbell. I have not. taken out naturalization papers since I returned from Canada, as

I did not deem it necessary.

ll 1' -.‘ ,- ‘II I _ I

(Thomas Wright sworn, on behalf of _-, '

Questions by Mr. Watson—Are you a foreigner by birth?

Ans—I am.
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Ques.-—Have you made u declaration of _ilhut'wlt tor Mona aloitizeu of the United

States?

Ans—J have, at Stillwnter, in this Territory, on the ism as; of mum; 1him

my paper of declaration at home; I _voted at the last election for Gr‘. Cainpbellf-for
Represenmtive; ' ' ' I " ' ' I’ v ' 5

- l - - . - l -- I

I

(Joseph Brumvcll sworn, on behalf of Watson.)

Questions by Mr. “Folsom—Where werc you horn?

Ans. --I was born in the United States; at Snut Ste. Marie, on the American side; so

my father told me. > ‘ -—— _

Ques.—Did you ever declare your intention to become a. citizen of the United States?

Ans.--I never did. ‘

Qucs.-—-Did you vote in Point Douglas Precinct, at the last election, and for whom, as

Representative?

Ans—I voted there, and for G.‘ W. Campbell.

J: .' ~‘ ' -' f a .._l
.. . i- v i .. _,

-'.l) .. ' '1 "Y ,11 - -
(Antoine McCoy sworn, on behalf "Watson'J I

. 'H .

Questions by Mr. Watson—Of what country was your father a native?

Ans—I don‘t know; can’t tell.

Ques.—Do you know whether yourzfather had any papers from the Court, givinghim

a. right to vote?

Ans—Yes; he had.

Ques.——Did you ever make a declaration of intention to become a citizen?

Ans—[The witness here submitted, as his answer, a. declaration of intention, made

in due form, before the U. 8. District Court, at St. Paul, August 29, 1850, before J. K.

Humphrey, Clerk, sealed with the seal of said Court]

Ques.——What is your age?

Ans.—I am about 25 years of age.“ .
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(Joseph McCoy sworn, on behalf of Watson.)~

Question by Mr. Watson—Are you a foreigner by birth?

Ans—I was born at St. Peters, in this Territory.

Ques.—What is your age?

Ans—I am about 24 years of age.

(Francis McCoy sworn, on behalf of Watson.)

Question by Mr. Watson.——Where were you born?

Ana—I was born at Salt Lake, near the Red River of the North, within the Ameri

can Territory.

(Martin Leavitt sworn, on behalf of Watson.)

Question by hfi.Watson.—Were you Supervisor Of Roads, for this RoadDistrict

for the past season? . '

Ans—I was. "' I '

Ques.—Did you callon'a person by the name of David Moss, to work On the roads? .

[Question objected to, and objection sustained by the Commissioners]

,.-.» 1w: v; i . - .. -

(David Mpss sworn, on behalf of Watson.) "
. Mn .. ‘I ’ I.

Question by Mr. Watson—Did you leave this Territory at any time six month. prim,

to the last election? -:~ Wm, Um; \ “r, a. , ML on: I"

All
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Ans—I left this Territory in June last. -, , “L

Ques.—Did you, when you left, still consider this your residence, and did you intend to

return and make your home‘in this Territory? ‘ . --- '” -

Ans—Yes; I so considered it, and such was my. intention whenv I left.

Ques.—Wcre you a citizen of the United States, when you left the Territory in June

. last? 7 v ' ‘

Ans—I was not, at that time.

Question by Mr. Campbell—How long have you been a resident of this Territory?

Ans—It is now over two years.

Ques.--Have you declared your intention to become a citizen?

Ans—I have. I did so before the election—at Stillwatcr, in this Territory.

Ques.—Did you vote at the last election in Point Douglas Precinct; and for whom

did you vote for Representative?

Ans—I voted in that Precint, and for G. W. Campbell.

I" n. 'r'
.' - .' J,

(David Hone sworn,'on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Campbell—Were you a Judge of the Election in Point Douglas

Precinct at the last election; and did you vote at that election for Representative?

Ana—I was Judge at that election and voted for Representative.

Ques.—For whom did you/vdte for Representative? - l “'r' “’

, _Ans.—I think I vokdpfor yr.‘Wa_tson; and it_ was in‘this'waylz-TIF was av printed

ticket, which did n'ot'have Mr. Campbell’s name on it, but had ’Mr. “’atson’s. I intended

to vote for Mr. Campbell, and intended to strike out the name of R. Watson,, and insert

that of G, W. Campbell. Instead of which, when I cameto count,_the Yates, I saw

from thejbnllot, Iih'iui put in, which I‘knew by my own had Hang, that I had, by

mistake, struck out Mr. Moore’s name, who was running for Council, in place of Mr.

Watson; and voted therefor, for Mr. Campbell for Council, instead of Representative,

and I have no recollection of filling up, or voting any other ticket but that one.

Question by Mr. Watson—How long, after you voted, did you discover you had voted

as you did?

Ans—It was my Opinion, when I canvassed the votes, though there was nothing said

about it.

Ques—When did you first mention it to any one else, that you thought you had so

voted?

Ans—About three weeks afip. v ) I, I y ,r.

Ques.—Have you got the 'tie et which'ydii think you voted? .

emitters-tn.- v_ ';Ju'(_'-vli':'1.l‘ ' .-_ Mil—.1“: if .~.I/ i.-= v0

Ques.--How did you obtain possession of it? a x ' -. : v.2 ~ ‘

iii
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Ans—I have the box, containing the tickets cost at that election, in my possession

and the key to it. The box, and the key to it, Was handed to nie the board of elec

tion, to keep in my custody. .

Ques.—-Have you taken the ticket you think was yours, as you have stated, from the

box in which it was placed by the ofiicers of the election?

Ans—Yes; I took it out.

Ques.—Was any other person present at the time?

Ans—There was not.

Question by Mr. Campbell.--Have the tickets cast at that election remained in the

box, constantly under lock and key, ever since the box was placed in your custody,

(excepting your own ticket, as you before stated?)

Ana+-They.:h:tvc, except about three weeks ago, when it was opened by myself and

Mr. Shearer, another of thejadges, to take a copy of the pill list, for the use of the

County Commissioners—at which time, the tickets Were not altered, or changed in any

manner whatever.

a ...-1-- - ~ :vu

I

I

V,

-.. .: vlr'. '~- in"! J -: i t '. -

[Henry Hetheriugt/on was here sworn, on behalf of Contestant—that he'had duly

served a subpoena on Ephriam H. Whittaker. Mr. Whittaker not appearing, Mr.

Campbell asked that an attachment might issue, to bring Whittaker forthwith before the

Commissioners. The Commissioners decided to grant Mr. Whittaker further time, in

which to appear, before issuing an attachment. After a short interval the witness ap

neared]

I. .1'I'J

. . , . ,, ._,. .1
--'r.'l - r. 2'" -_m') W in. huh, I- - . - : i.- .. .l—Jlu- i...) .. 'I_- .- .13;

- "'1 - 'Illl.l‘).?'h‘i‘ .w/"ie'w-n 1.1% i :

_——_h :v'll".:ll,l'. 'II J 'v gllr"‘.'I fr!"

(Ephriam H \Vhittaker sworn, on behalf of contestant.)

Question by Mr. Campbell.—In what precinct do you reside?

Ans—I live in Point Douglas Precinct.

Ques.-—Where did you vote at the last election; and for whom did you vote for Rep

resentative? I _,

Ans—I voted at Cdttage‘Gi-dve Precinct,‘nnd for‘R. Watson for Representative.

Ques.—-Do you know; any reason whyyou are not a, legal voter? . ,_ =. ,,_,..v ,

[QiiEstion objected to' by Mr. Watson, objection sustained by Commissionel'flJ '9,

1‘ Queen—“Have you ever convicted of any crime ‘yi-ilbviyh disqualihesyon from being

.' V‘Oter I - pvii In wine-1 'r-T "Iv-1'“: "y

Ans—I decline answering that question.
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[The Commissioners here adjourned, to meet at 2 o‘clock, I’. M., the same day, at the

house of P. P. Furber, Esq., Cottage Grove] ._,

' i I l l -- 1

._ ‘ ,l , . I ___4

I v _

- It

. ‘ Comes Gnovs, Jan. 21, 1854.

The at this point, as per adjournment; . in 1 _ ,= a: H .'.‘-.I'.

‘(William HE'Parker sworn, on behalf of Contestant.) ' > "' ""‘ " i

.. Ir --l._ _.|.

Question by Mr. Campbell—Did you vote at Cottage Grove Precinct at the last

election; and for whom did you vote for. Representative?

Ans—I voted at the last election in this: Precinct; but to the best of my knowledge

I did not vote for any person for Representative. ’

/

"-1; l; r .T I 1 it. .'l '.-l I“: ' i I “lz'i Fri! I! ' " n'.‘ Ii"! Til-“U 1

I ~l '11! iii : - l" H" "- i: : "' -.

i 1: / ':- {-1.151} ' -: ________ '. .|- fun"; we ‘ -' ':'|:' -. "w."

n- ' - -""l -'? r ' ’ ' ,: (-. I"—' :1!er .' -I IT .-‘1- "i ' ' "\

ll" " "'l' ‘ 4-"1'! ' " in? I- I I- .' ' . . ,I snipe: n {Ml =1 “'i‘l ‘ "'

9 4|

(Mr. Andrews sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Campbell.—If you voted at the last election in Cottage Grove Pre

cinct for Representative, state for whom you voted.

Ans. I vptcd for G. W. Campbell.

* .'ul ll- ' :7 ii hill! '

' '7 he -.' "31“; ~ '1 iil--—..'l~.'qi:'¢:l .'i '. -_-’

' 1 rl‘:'_' "l lilin‘l - [

. .
_,. '1 .> ', q ".i. x.:--'-'-'nn-;l':.1- -" - F".'

-.1

(Moses Cross sworn, on behalf of W). H. g. ,. ,

. - .t, ,F . I- ; i _ > "r .

Question by Mr. Campbell—Did you vote in this at the election: and

if so, state for whom you voted for Representative? ‘ _' '1 _ _, '_ ,' I; _ .'f ,

Ans—I voted in Cottage Grove Precinct at the last election;bi1t did not vote ‘forh

any person for Representative. ‘ u

-- t .f' VJIIl'l'“ll'|-I .i f Y- _ -,'>
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(Luther-Parmenter sworn,» on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Campbell.—Did you vote at the last election in this I’rccinct, and {or

whom for Representative? Y V l _ ,

Ana—I did vote at the last election in this Precinct, and for G. W. Campbell. _,

as _'- .-|‘|

(Henry Hetheringtou sworn, on behalf of Contestant.) I _' !

Question by Mr. CampbelL—Have you ever examined the two spring branches of

Spring Creek, known as the north and south spring branches; and if so, which has the

most water at the junction; and which is the longest branch?

Ans—I have examined them; and to the best of my knowledge south spring branch

is the largest at their junction, and is undoubtedly the longest.

Questions by Mr. Watson—When did you make this examination?

Ans—In the latter part of December 1 went to look at them at the request of Mr

Campbell.

Quest—Which branch contains the most water at their head springs?

Ans—The south spring brmcb, to the best at? :my knowledge.

Question by Mr. Campbell.—_How much longer do you consider the ,south spring

branch, than the north spring branch? - i ' ' *' ' ""‘ ‘1

Ans—I think it is about as long again as the other. _ I I
[The Commissioners then adjourned to meet' at the h/ousc of John vA. Ford, Red

Rock, to-morrow, Jan. 24, 1854, at ten o’clock]

., . .5

:-|:|.\,‘,:.')l'| I: '-\l -\ ' I' I

Run Rocn, Cottage Grove Precinct,
m '1 ,‘, : ,.. . r ‘n utm- r" I 6- -?January 24, 1854. I ' “V

The Commissioners met at'this point, pursuant to adjournment. 1 --> ' ‘~ v ‘

' F a" .

(James A, Ford sworn, on behalf of Cohtes'tant.) i'

Questions by Mr. Campbell—How long have you been a resident of Cottage Grove

Precinct?

Ans—Some eight or ten years.

Ques.—-Were you not formerly a member of the Legislature from this district?
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Ana—I was a member of the second Legislature of this Territory.

QIIGS.—What have you always understood the north boundary of Cottage Grove

Precinct to be? ~ '

Ans—I have always understood the north boundary to commence at the head of the

south branch of Spring Creek, and run west from thence to strike the Mississippi at

Holton’s lough, near Red Rock.

Ques.—Did you vote for Representative at the last election, and if soI for whom did

you vote?

Ans—I did vote, and for R. Watson,

Ques.—-Do you consider Jolm Colby a resident of Cottage Grove Precinct?

Ans—I cannot say positively; it was always a matter of doubtphe living so very

near the line. I

Question by Mr. Watson—What do you mean by the term “south branch," in your

answer?

Ans-J mean the main branch running by the “ McKnight Honse.”

'. ' 1'1

' l I a

, U . “rm.

., ~. ui’ I'.1= —-.'I"

__,__,,. - , 11,- . _ f,

. ~_ I ..v_r |

' I l r "'"I i--.I-.'".—-—.-'-|'

."'--i. 114:"

~ -.-) if- :1," i {LIN - ' - w-nfl

(WIIL R. Brown swam, on behalf .of Contestant.) -~. a: 12-11.»!

a ' ' ' ‘ 'h'n ' .' ,1, I {II 111;: '3

' Question by Mr. Campbell—Did you vote at; the last Gotmgeyflmn

Precinct, and for whom did you vote? ;‘ - r _. - ‘ ,.

Ana—I did, and for G. W. Campbell.

l__

(Joseph Irish sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Campbell.--J)id you vote at the last election in Cottage Grove Pre

cinct, and if so, state for whom you voted for Representative?

Ans—I did, and for G. W. Campbell. ‘

»i..

. . .
~_ w, . -_ - - .--‘| m g" ,Inlln'qlll .-.._. ' ‘01:: '1 r'l- ..--- - '
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(John Holtou swom, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Campbell.—-Did you vote at the last election in Cottage Grove Pro

cinct, and for whom did you vote as Representative?

Ans—I did, and voted for G. W. Campbell.

By consent of parties, the testimony of L. C. Everett, of Cottage Grove Precinct,

Was permitted to be taken a: partc, by common aflidavit, and to be appended to the

record in its place. It is here appended, as follows:

Jascaav 24, 1854.

I, L. C. Everett, of lawful age, testify and say that 1 voted in the Cottage Grove

Precinct in October last, and that I voted for G. Vl'. Campbell for Representative to the

Territorial Legislature of Minnesota.

L. C. EVERETT.

Taaarronv or Mmsasorra, }s S

Washington County, ' '

JANUARY 24, 1854.

Personally appeared before me, the above named L. C. Everett, and made oath that

the above afiidavit, by him signed, was true.

P. P. FURBER,

Notary Public.

The Commissioners adjourned to meet at St. Paul, at 2 o’clock, P. M., January 25,

1854, at the oflice of Mm'ray & Williams. ‘

Sr. PAUL, Jan. 25, 1854.

The Commissioners met‘pnrsuaut to adjournment.

(Joseph Ford sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Campbell.—Did you vote at the last election in Cottage Grove

Precinct for Representative, and for whom?

Ans—I did vote, and for G. W. Campbell.

.r _

" 2).“: '

Questions by Mr. Watson—Are you acquainted with the stream usually called Has

kell’s or Spring Creek. _,

Ans—I am. .1“ 'T i -. -: .i

(Samuel Watson sworn, on behalf of Watson.)
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Ques—Do you live in its vicinity?

Ans—I do. __ ‘

Ques—How long have you lived there?

Ans—Between five and six years. c .

QUBSr—HIWQ you ever been at the source of Spring'Crcck?

Ans.—~-I have; and I have hauled water from thence, for several years, for domestic

purposes ' ‘ ' - .

Ques.—-In what direction do you think the spring is, flow the house occupied by

Joseph Gridridge? . ‘ _ .~ .
‘ Ans—It is north from that house. ‘ ‘ I

Ques—Have you ever heard any other spring spoken of, asthe source of Spring

Creek? >

Ans—I have never heard of any othelmspring as the source of Spring Creek, and I

was two years in that neighborhood before I ever knew there 'was another spring and

branch. _ v 1

Question by Mr. Campbell.—How many miles do you reside from the spring you have

‘ sboken of? -- ' ‘ '
I!

Ans—I call it .11 mile and a. half. ‘

Quese—Is there another spring and branch running from it and flowing into Spring

Creek in that vicinity, which is south of Gridridge’s house?

Ans—There is.

Queer—Which of the twospring branches has the most water in it at'the junction?

Ans—I think the most water runs out of the north branch, to the best of my knowl

edge.

Ques.—Whieh is the longest stream above their junction, and what is the diiference?

Ans—I cannot tell; for the south branch from where the first spring appears, runs

partly above and partly under ground, and shows itself in occasional pools. I don’t

know the distance, for I never measured it.

Ques—Do you mean to say, that the south branch is not a running stream from its
head to its junction? I

Ans—It is just as I lmvedescribed it before.

(AleXander McHatt-ie sworn, on behan of Watson.)

' 5 - . T r .. ', .
Questions by Mr. WatsoriQIAreuyl'bu acquainted with the stream known as Haskel’s,

or Spring Creek? - meme Jiii ;-.lw im..1.-.--.=u- ( we (I .11' ._" e w H

ADS.——I am. J ’31:) gal-“‘1 1| . I it

Ques.-ane you ever lived in the vicinity of the creek? .: u. i-- 1‘ I“.
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Ans—I have lived twelve years in that vicinity, and have been acquainted with the

creek that length of time. ‘

Ques.-—Huve you ever been at the head of the crock?

Ans—I have been at it often, and hauled water from it.

Ques.—In what direction is the head from Gridridge’s house?

Aus.- ---I cannot exactly say, but I think it is about north. _

Qua—What is the general opinion of the people residing in the neighborhood of the

creek,~as to,what constitutes its head spring? .

Ans—The spring I have mentioned is the one generally held by the ueighlmrhood, to

be the source of Spring Creek. v ,, . t ' - , .__ - ;

Questions by Mr. Campbell—Do you know of a spring and branch south of Grid

ridge’s heusc?

Ana—I do.

Ques.-\Vhich of the spring branches north and south, has the most water at their

junction? ‘ , _ _

Ans—I cannot tell. , .,

Qu.--Do you know the length of

-'

‘

these spring branches?

Ans—I do not know the exact length, never having measured them.

Ques.---Did you convey Joseph Gridridge and Joseph Gobar to the polls at Cottage

Grove, in your team, on the day of election?

Ans—They did ride with me in my wagon, to the polls.

Ques.—-Did you ofl‘er them, or either of them, any pay or money to induce them, or

either of them, to go with you to the polls?

Ans—I told Mr. Gridridgc, through an interpreter, (they being Germans,) that I

would pay him a. dollar for his day if he would go.

Ques.—Did you ofl'er either Gridridge or Gobar any pay or money to induce them or
either of them to Vote foi' any person?‘ ' i '2' h: V H ‘ ‘ ' ' i '

1,Ans.r~Na. laidaets. ~ ,- ~ '_., ~,,-_. _. , -: .. 3.1.1 .v .. - i.

Quest—Did yoti give them any tickets to vote? ' I -- L _ _l

Aus.-I don’t recollect. '

v.) ‘4‘ ‘ --1 n

(Johu McHattie sworn, on behalf of Watson.)

Question by Mr. Watson—Are you acquainted with the spring known as Haskel’s,

or Spring Creek? .- - ‘

Ans—I am acquainted with it from residing in its vicinity for about eleven years. 5

. -Qnes.—-—Have you ever been at the source or head of the creek?

Ans—I have been at the spring we call the head of the creek. ,

Quea-Xnisflgt directioreis the spring- you consider thehead, from Gridridge’s house?
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Ana—North of it.

Ques.--Have you ever heard in the neighborhood any other spring called the head of

the creek?

Ans—I have not.

Question by Mr. Campbell.—Do you know of another spring and brunch south of

Gridridge’s house?

AnH;-—I d0

Ques.—At the junction of the two spring branches, which has the most water?

Ans—I think the north spring branch has the most water.

Ques.—Which of the two spring branches is the longest?

Ana—To take the south branch, from the junction up to the farthest spring, I sup

pose it is the longest.

Question by Mr. Watson—Have you known either of the streams larger at one time

than another? ' ' -

Ans—Yes; I have known the south spring branch to have a greater quantity of

water at some times than at others, especially in the spring when the snows are melting.

(Alexander McHuttie reexamined, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Watson—Did you pay Mr. Gridridge the dollar you promised him?
Ans.~I did. I " ‘ ‘ ‘ -

.-1 " ' 1.

(Jesse Jackson sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

‘ _' j" , .

Question by Mr. Campbell—Have you declared your intention to become a citizen of

the United States? -;- I T

Ans—I have; before the Clerk of the United States District Court at Stillvvater, in

1850. a I

Ques.—Have you any other paper except the declaration of intention you speak of ?

Ans—I have no other.

'Ques.-—Df what-country is your son William a native; and what is his age?
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Ans—He is a native of England, and is in his 22d year.

Quest—Did your son William vote at Cottage Grove Precinct at the last election;

and do you know for whom he voted, for Representative?

Ans—He did vote at that Precinct, at the last election; and I know that he voted

for Robert Watson. .

Ques.-—-Has he ever declared his intention to become a citizen of the United States?

Ans—He never ha", because he was told he need not.

(James Middleton, Jr., sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Mr. Campbell—Did you vote at Cottage Grove Precinct, at the last elec

tion; and for whom did you vote, for Representative?

Ans—I did vote, and ‘for R. Watson for Representative.

Question by Mr. Campbell—Of what country are you a native?

Ans—Of Ireland.

Ques.—Have you ever declared your intention to become a citizen of the United

States?

Ans—I have not; and I did not, because I was told that as my father had declared

his intention, I need not do so.

Sr. PAUL, January 26, 1854.

(R. Watson reexamined, on behalf of Campbell.)

Questions by Mr. Campbell—Do you know that your brother, William Watson, took

out his naturalization papers, and if so, when and where?

Ans—I know that he did so, at Cleveland, Ohio; I think in 1848, or about two

years after I took out mine.

' Mr. Watson here put in his paper of naturalization, of which the following a copy
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_ '1 s-t-i,
Tun $1111: or 0mm,
Cuyahoga County. } b' S“ p ' Y

Be it remembered, that at a term of the Court of. Common Pleas, begun and. held' at

the City of Cleveland, within and for said Cennty,‘on‘the 88 day of Norember, D.

1846, personally came Robert Watson, an alien and subject of the Queen Of Great

Britain, and made application to he naturalized under the "laws of"the United'Stlrtes,

and a appearing to the satisfaction of the com, by ‘s'nflicient ' testimony, name 'said

Robert \Vatson had made his declaration of intention to become'a citizen of the United

States, according to law, at least two years before this application; that he has been a

resident of the United States for at least five years last past, and of this State for at

least one year last past, and also that during that time he has behaved as a man of good

moral character, attached to the principles of the Constitution of the United States, and

well disposed to the good order and happiness of the same; thereupon the said Robert

Watson made oath in open Court, that he will support the Constitution of the United

States, and that he doth absolutely and entirely renounce and nbjure all allegiance and

fidelity to every foreign prince, potentate, state, or sovereignty whatever, and particularly

to Victoria, Queen of Great Britain. ‘ ' H '

Therefore, the saidBobert Watson is, hereby declared a citizen of the ,I‘InitpdSt'ates,

and entitled to enjoy all privileges, and immunities as such. ' ', ' -

In testimony whereof, I, F, Whittlesey, Clerk} of said Court, Aloliereunto subscribe my

name, and aliix the seal of said Conrtpat the City of Qleveland, this
sixth day'olf November, A. D. 1846, _ , “up .

_' , ., - ~ .i - F.- WmmESEY; ,Qlerk}.

[sun]

Byhis; Chaim, Deputy. _

Question by CommissionerR-In what year did‘ you. and :your brother William first

settlein the United States? , . -, v l - ,

Ans—My parents, brothers and myself, settled in the United States in the year 1838.

I was then twelve years of age,

Sr. PAUL, Jan. 27, 1854.

(R. Watson reexamined, on behalf‘ of IR. Watsgn.)

Question'by ‘Commissioner.—-What do yquhnqw in regard to the of ll)aniel

D.Wadsworth?, . . .. .V_- ‘ r _ I , H .;

Ans—I was teaching school in Stillwater in December, 1852, and boarding at Mr.

McKinstry’s, when Wadsworth came and engaged to work by the month for Mc‘Khistry;

he worked accordineg in Stillwater for some time, and then Mr. MeKinstry sent him

over to work on his farm on Rush River, in Wisconsin.

Question by Mr. Campbell.—Has Mr. \Vadsworth a family?

Ans—Not to my knowledge.
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‘ W‘. Campbell Mom, on behalf of ('lontestnnt.)

Questions by Contestant’s Commit—What do you know in regard to the residence of

Daniel D. \Vadsworth? ' ' r . _

Ans—lie Worked for me a few days at Point Douglas, in November, 1852; and said

he was dissatisfied with the country, and was going to leave it.,

Ques.—-\Vhat do you know about his having a family?

Ans—He said he was a single man.

Quest—What do you know about his age?

Ans—He told me he was about twentyyears at that time.

, . ,. ,. ;-,'

I

Sr. PAUL, Jan. 28, 1854.

(TVillinm Altenburg sworn, on behalf of “'utson.)

Questions by Mr. Watson—Do you know Joseph Brunell? »- .

Ans—I do. - -"

QUQS.'—.D0 you know where he was born? ' ' -' '
Ans—I do not; never heard him say, I ‘

Ques.—Did you vote for a member of the House of Representatives of the Legishr

ture of the‘Territory of Minnesota, at the Point Douglas Precinct, at the last election?

Ans—I did vote, and for G. \V. Campbell.

Ques.-—Are you a native of the United States? ' ' > ‘ ‘

Ana—I am; was born'on the'Mohawk River, I think at the town of Chingham.

I have lived in Canada, and returned again to the United States before I was of age;

do not recollect how many yearsI was in Canada; never lived there but once. -

..';:,-i;, d, u‘,'#,.;_'- .‘ l._ "|".-§.'I

. _, , 'S‘l‘. Pact, Jan. 30, 1550.,

The Commissioners met at 11 o’clock, at the oflice of Willianm & Murray, St. Paul.

Mr. Brisbin, Counsel for Mr. Watson, presented as evidence, and for record, two

papers, as copics'of the'minutes of the Board of County Commisaioners of Washington,

certified to by the Clerk of said County Commissioners, as follows:
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At a regular meeting held this first Monday, 6th day in July, A. D. 1846, at Still

water: Present, Joseph \V. Furber, Philip Aldrich and “'illiam R. Brown, Commis

eioners;

On motion of J. \V. Furbcr, it was unanimously

Resolved, That there be established in this county five election precincts, viz:

1st.—Falls of St. Croix. '

2d.—-Marine Mills.

3d.—Stillwater.

4th.—Lake St. Croix.

5th.—St. Paul. '

And that the Falls of St. Croix Precint include all the north part of the County as far

south as head of Cedar bend, on the River St. Croix.

The Marine Mills Precinct, bounded on the north by the Falls of St. Croix precinct,

on the South by a line from the mouth of Rum River on the Mississippi River running

eastwardly to the mouth of Apple River, onthe St. Croix River, and continuing due

east to the line of this County.

The Stillwater Precinct is bounded by a line running from the mouth of Spring Creek

due east to the county line, along said county line northward until it intersects the south

line of Murine Mills Precinct, then westwardly along said south line until it arrives at a

point due north of White Bear Lake, thence south through the centre of said lake, and

thence on a straight line to a spring which is the source of the west branch of Spring

Creek, thence down said west branch to the place of beginning.

Lake St. Croix Precinct is bounded by a line commencing at the mouth of the Slough,

commonly called Holton’s Slough, (and the same that divides the Red Stone and Pig’s

Eye Settlement,) and running on a direct line to the angle in the liné at White Bear

Lake, and running from said angle along said line to the spring—the source of Spring

Creek, and following down said creek to its mouth and continuing a due east course to

the county line, thence to the Mississippi River, thence up said river to the place of be

aming- ; , .- r -7

Saint Paul Precinct is bounded by the west line of the Lake Pretinct, the west line of

the Stillwater Precinct, the west part of the south line of the Marine Precinct from

Stillwater Precinct to Burn River, menth, thence down the Mississippi-Bite!" to fireplace

of beginning. , -, _--. . -,,_ -' ->. .v , .

The place for holding the elections in each of the aforesaid districts, are as follows,

viz: .

Falls St. Croix.—-At the Store of the Mill Company.

Marine Mills—At the Store of the Marine Mill Company.

Stillwater.—At the House of Robert Kennedy.

Lake St. Cro'nn—At the House of Jesep‘n W. Furber.

. St. Paul.-At the House of Henry Jackson.

The following persons were then appointed Judges of the foreogiug elections, viz:

At Falls St. Croix.—Joseph Brown, Benjamin F. Otis, Sylvander Patridge.

At Marine Mills—Orange Walker, Samuel Burkleo, Charles Caldwell.

At Stillwater.-John McKusick, C. Lyman, C. Carli.

At Lake St. Groin—Joseph Haskel, James'S. Norris, Theodore Furber. ' ,
At St. Pant—John R. Irvine, James w. Simpson, A. n. McLeod. ' ' Y

Robert Kennedy, being personally present, applied for a. license to keep “a tat-em in
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Stillwater, from June first last, for one year; which was granted him, he having paid

five dollars, and given satisfactory bonds, which are on file in this office.

On motion of J. W. Furber,

Ordered, That the Clerk give notice that at the general elections to be held on the

first Monday of September next, there will be elected the following Territorial and

County Ofiicers, viz:

One Member of the Council.

One Delegate to House of Representatives.

One Delegate to Territorial Convention.

Three County Commissioners.

One Judge of Probate.

One Sheriff.

One Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners.

One Register of Deeds.

One County Surveyor.

Three Assemors.

Three Supervisors of Roads.

One Collector of Taxes.

One Coroner. I

Five Justices of the Peace, one in each Precinct.

Five Constables, one in each Precinct.

One Treasurer.

On motion of P. Aldrich, the Clerk be ordered to post legal notices of the establish

ment of the aforesaid five election precincts.

On motion of J. W. Furber, we do now adjourn sine (lie.

JOSEPH W. FURBER,

PHILIP ALDRICH,

WILLIAM R. BROWN,

Committee.

Attest:

WILLIAM Honcoxas, Clerk.

CLERR COL'XTY Connissioxsss OFFICE, }

Washington Co., Jan. 28, 1854.

I hereby certify that the above is a true copy of the proceedings of the Board of

County Commissioners of Washington County, at a meeting held July 6th, 1846, ac

cordingto the records in this oflice. ' 1 ’

. H. CURTIS,”
.. _ , Clerk of the Board of CountyOCom’s.

. , .
. , _ . . .
11.. .. - I .1- t ' ‘ ‘-l J

' > 1 , .

' ‘ -" ‘ Amt. 211,1860; '

Board met'pursnant to adjournment. All Present; .

The following Precincts were established, and Judges of Elections appointed for the

same, as follovvs: ' ' -

Prairie Precinct, (formerly Lake St. Croix,) to be bounded by the former lines, with

the exception that the diYision line- between Ramsey and Washington Counties shall

hereafter constitute a part of the northern and western boundary; elections to be holden
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at the house of J. W. Fra'ber; Jmlch of Election, William Middleton,.“'m. R. Brown,

Theodore Fur-her. , .,

Stillwster Precinct to be. bounded by the former lines with the exception that the line

between Ramsey and Washington Counties shall hereafter constitute the Western boun

dary of said Precinct; election to he held at the; COurt House; Judges appointed Wm.

Holcombe, Noah McKnsick and Calvin F. Leach. a

Marine Precinct to be bounded by its former lines with the exception of the western

one which shall hereafterhe the division line between Ramsey and \Yashington Counties.

Falls St. Croix Precinct to include all of \Vushiugton County North of Marine Pre

cinct boundary lines; election to be held at the house of Lewis Barlow. Judges ap

pointed for Marine Precinct, Harvey Walker, Orange “'alker, Hiram Berkly. Judges

appointed for Falls St. Croix Prerinct, N. C. D. Taylor, William Colby, Lewis Barlow.

' CLERK Coermr Comssroxsns Orrrcn', 1

\Vashington Co., Jan. 28, 1854. j

I certify that the above is a true copy of the proceedings of the Board of County

Commissioners for this County, relating to the estabiishment of Precincts, at a meeting

held April 2d, 1850, according to the records in this ofiice.

H. CURTIS,

Clerkiof Board of County Com‘s.

l 2 A ,1 Vi

[Mn Ames, Counsel for the Contestant, objected to the reception of the above pa

pers, on the ground that they were not authenticated records, nor properly certified

cepics, authenticated by the seal of the County Commissioners, and not admissable in
evidence for other reasons] ' ' " - ‘ d ' ' '

Mr. Brisbin, CounSei for Watson, then ofi'ered the evidence of Mr. R. Watson,

in relation to tlie papers aforesaid.

- l....._il.i

,: |'|--y. ‘ . !,\~ r]!

' '1 ~- - - - ‘1 a -’ - -:- -£- -_a_'-,. .--= ~-!

-' '» . "1:1 Jul 1 H 52 V - -\')' __ 1:.” ‘- nvli-i--5-.-. I " i -I

(Mr. R. Watson, reexamined.) _ ' I" -l'|:o-.')1 -. i: u; --.-Z_I- -

Ques—Ytht do ydu ituow in regard to the papers just presented?

Ans—#1 obtained those papers from the Clerk of the Board of County Commission

ers at Stillwater, on Saturday last; and I compared them with the original record of the

proceedings of the Board of County Commissioners.

Questions by Mr. Ames—D0 you know who copied these papers?

Ans-I do not know exactly, except that I saw Mr. Curtis place the records into the

hands of a gentleman in his otiice, and saw him commence copying them. :-,,. ' ~

Ques.—Whut do you mean by saying you compared them with the original record?

Ans—I took the c0pies, and first read them over separately, and then read over- the

record, to see if they were correctly copied, which I found wasthe case; but I did not

compare them word for word with the record. ' -. _ '
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Questions by Mr. Brisbin.— 'thn you went to the Clerk’s oilico at Stillwnter, did

you desire the Clerk to give you all upon the record, from 1846 hp to the year 1851,

which at all related to the boundaries of Cottage Grove Precinct?

Ans—I did.

Ques.—'Did he give you these papers in pursuance of that request?

Ans—He did. , 7

[ML Ames, Counsel for Contestant, here desired that the Commissioners would place

it upon record, that Mr. \Vatson’s testimony in regard to the papers in question, is ob
jected to] v i .

Question by Mr. Brisbim—Do all these men named by Mr. Campbell, as residing on

of the boundaries of the precinct, reside within its boundaries, as they are prescribed in

the foregoing extracts from the records of theCounty Commissioners? .

Ans—They do.

Questions by Mr. Ames—Who are the persons named by Mr. Campbell as residing
out of the precinct? Name them. I _

Ans—Mr. Gridridge is one, but I don’t remember hearing Mr. Campbell name

others.

Quest—Do y0n know in what section or township, Daniel D. lVadsworth resided, at

the time of the last election?

Ans—I do not know what section or ton'nship.

Ques—Do you know in what section or township, J. H. llennerbcrg, resided at the

last election?

Ans—I do not know, of my own knowledge.

Qucs.—Do you know, of yoor own knowledge, in what section. 0 township, J. Bruce

lived, at the last election? ,

Ans—I do not know Mr; Bruce at all.

Ques—Do you know where Ulysses Tanner lives?

Ans—I know where Mr. Tanner lives—do not know whether his name is Ulysses or

not. Mr. Tanner lives in township twenty-eight, north range, twenty-one west.

Ques—Do you know on what section he lives?

Ans—I believe heiives on section six—I never examined the section posts.

QIIOS.——D0 you know where Frederick Freighbnught lives?

Ans—I don't know him.

Qucs.—Do you know where Simeon Strangden lives?

Ans—I don’t know him. a I *'

Ques—Do you know in what section or township G ohar lives?

Ans—He lives in township twenty-eight. _

QuesALDo' you know whether Mr. Gridridge is a foreigner by birth? ' I

Ans—I believe he is, but do not know of my own knowledge. I '

I Quest—Do you know of your own knowledge, where the County line, between Ram

sey and \Vnshington Countiw is? "i' ‘

Ans—I only know it, as othcrs know it, from the general understanding and’report.

_: ‘If on -' -l

A 113
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§.lncob Mosher sworn, on behalf of Contestant.)

Question by Ames, Council for Contestant.--\Vherc do you reside?

Ans—I reside in Cottage Grove Precinct.

Ques.—What is your place of nativity?

Ans—Nova Scotia.

Ques.-Have you ever been naturalized under the laws of the United States? _

Ans—I was a minor when I came to the United States, and have nevar been natural

ized? l.

Queen—Have you ever made any declaration to become acitizcn of the United States?

Ans—I have not; I came in with my father, and he was a voter. "

Ques—-Did you vote at the last election, in Cottage Grove Precinct, and for whom

did you vote, for Representative? "" '

Ans—l did vote, and for Robert \Vntsnn.

(Joseph Haskell sworn, on behalf of Contestant.) - -.

Question by Mr. Anies,.Couneil for 01mpbolL-In what Precinct‘do you reside,;nnd

how long have you resided in it. v - z M; ,., , . - ,

Ans-4 live in Cottage Grove Precinct, and have resided there since 184Q._ __v . ;_

Ques.--Are you acquainted with the different branches o£ Spring or Harkelis Crook?

~ Ans—I am. , \ hi, _H ‘ WU

' Ques—Describe the location of Sfiring GreekJ‘roin thesou vsspring, and its branches

above the McKnight place? ' ' . _

Ans—The south branch is about 80 rods long from its spring to its junction, and it

is my impression, at the junction contains tho-most water. __ _

Ques—How much greater is the length of the south spring branch above the junc

‘ tion, than the north spring branch above the junction? - . .,

Ans—More than twice as long. ‘

Ques.-—~Do you know where the northern boundary of Cottage Grove Precinct is?

Ans—I don’t know, only from common report. _

Ques ——Does the northern boundary line of that Precinct commence at the south

branch spring?

[Question objected to by Mr. \Vatson’s Cowisel.] _ _

Ans—I have always understood that the line commenced at that spring, and such is

the common understanding of the neighborhood.

Ques.——Is the south spring near your farm?

Ans.--It is on the adjoining section to mine.

Ques—Did you formerly get your water from that spring?

Ans-J did formerly, during two years, but not now, having a well atprescnt.
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(Ines—Are you Well aulnainted with both these springs, and the branches running

fromithem ? ‘

Ans—I am. I ,

Ques.--Does the creek from the south spring run altogether above ground in a con

tinuous volume or not?

Ans—I do not know; but wherever I have seen it, it is on the surface.

_ Quest—Have you been judge of election in Cottage Grove precinct, if so, state how

often ?

Ans—I have been; at sevch elections.
I Ques.--Do 'you know Gridridgc, Bruce, and Moore; and in what precinct they reside Y

Ans—_I do; and always supposed them to reside in Stillwater precinct.

[Question and answer objected to by Brisbin, for Watson]

Ques.--What have you always understood to be the northern boundary of that pre

cinct“? ' " '

AhsL—I have always understood it to commence at the south spring, and running west

Questions by Mr. Brisbin.——When were you judge of election in Cottage Grove pre

cinct?

Ans—I don’t remember having been in 1851, and was not judge in 1852 or 1853.

Qua—Have you been judge of election since Gridridge and Moore resided where

they now do? “ ‘

Ans—I think I have not.

Clues—Have you, as judge of the election ever received the votes of Gridridge and

Moore, since they have resided where they now do?

Ans—I do not know.

Ques.——Do you pretend to say that 'Gridridgp, Bruce, and Moore live North of Col;

tage Prove precinct line?

Ans—I live north 'of whdt have always understood 'or suppoSed to be the line of

the precinct.

[Jocl Barnett sworn, on behalf of Wats0n.]

Questions by Mr. Brisbin, counsel for \\’atson.—-Do you know what time Daniel G.

Wadsworth came into the Territory?

Ans—I know about the time; it was a year ago, last October.

Question by Mr. Ames, counsel for contestant—D0 you know where Wadsworth has

lived all the time since you say he came into the territory? '

Ans—I do, nearly all.

Ques.——Didn’t he reside at Stillwater, with M’Kinstry, last winter?

Ans.—-I don’t know what time he st0ppcd with Mr. M’Kinstry; but he worked for

him awhile.
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Ques—Did he go from Stillwatcr to Rush river, in the State of Wist-oméili?

Ans—He did. , ‘

ans._—-At what time do you know of his returning from \Visconsiu? '

" An'éf—l first knew of his rctm'ning from Wisconsin early last spring.

Quest—Do you know where he has been since that time?

Ans—He has been working for various persons in the Territory, part of the time for

rile; and at the time of the election, he was working either for Mr. Kingsley or Mr.

Dayton, I don’t know which. Mr. Dayton lives in Cottage Grove precinct. , ,

Ques—Have you no recollection which of them he worked for at the time of the

election? \Vhich of them did he work for first?

Ans.——I think he worked for Kingsley first.

Ques..—Iu what precinct does Kingsley live?

Ans—I don’t know exactly; he lives near the line, I always supposed in the Cottage

Gioveprecinet. , .

0!)

{(3. W. Campbell reexamined, for contestant]

- Qnos—Are you acquainted with Ephraim Whittaker of the Precinct of ‘Point
Douglas ? i ‘

Ans—I am. »

Ques.--I)o you know Gridridgc, Gobar and Moore who have been mentioned in the

testimony; and if so, state whether they live north of the boundary line of the precinct

Ans—I know them, and have been where they reside, and according to the generally

understood boundary, they live north of it. They live north of the south spring.

 

Sr. PAUL, Jan. 30, 1854.

The undersigned commissioners, duly appointed to take testimony in the matter of the

contested election of R. Watson by G. W. Campbell, hereby certify that the testimony

herewith £resented was taken under oath; and that the record above taken, with the pa

pits att'a led, be true record of the Ineeeedin'gs in the case, as had before us.

THOMAS ros'rna, , . v- //

;\. It. -\Vl»IrLlAMS,. > '.'.

"" ' ' " ‘ ' ‘(knhinissioni'lla ’,

; ‘ ' . j” 3:

u“ n‘Hii .l
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The following is the report of 1’. P. Furbcr, Esq“ special conninrsioncr appointed in be

half of the contestant, to take the testimony of certain lrrsons at Shakopee, in

Scott County: '

_ a _ I January 26, 1854.

I, Simon Greenleal', of lawful age, teetify and say, that I voted at Cottage Grove

precinct in October last, and, that I there voted for G. \V. Campbell for representative

to the Territorial Legislature of Minnesota

SIMON GREENLEAF.

January 26, 1854.

Temm'onv or: Mlxxesom, } q q —

Heunepin County. “ ' “‘

Personally appeared before me, the above named Simon Greeuleaf, and made oath

that the above afiidavit by him signed was true. ,

P. P. FURBER,

Notary Public.

January 26, 1854.

I, John Foss, of:iawful age, testify and say, that I voted at the election at Cottage

Grove precinct, in October last, and that I voted for George W. Campbell for Repre

sentative to the Territorial Legislature of Minnesota. at said election.

‘ JOHN FOSS.

I. Tnaniroar or MINNESOTA, } s S . ‘ V, > _

, Scott County. ' ' w

. Personally apbearcd' before me, on the day and year above written, the above named

John Foss, who made oath that the foregoing aliidavit by him signed was true.

' P.'P. FURBER,

"Notary Publici
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‘ CHAPTER 88.

(anrssn' STATLTES.)

\

Of Actions by Bersons holdilg"Clrli-msim Unite! Slates-Lands.

‘. ['1 ‘.:.J‘"

Sec. 1. Any person settled upon any of the public lands belonging to the United

'States, on which settlement is not expressly prohibited by Congress or some department

of the General Government, may maintain an action for injuries done to the possession

thereof, or to recover the possession thereof. -

Sec. 2. On the trial of any such cause, the p05sossion, or possessory right of the

plaintiil', shall beleuasidered as extending to the boundaries embraced by the claim of

such plaintiff, so as to enable him to have and‘maiut‘aiumither of the" aforesaid actions,

withodt‘being compelled to prove a natural inclosure: Provided, That such claim shall

not exceed in any case, one hundred and sixty acres; and the same may be located in

two difl'erent parcels, to suit the convenience of the holder.

Sec. 3. Every such claim, to entitle the holder to maintain either of the aforesaid

actions, shall be marked out so that the boundaries thereof may be easily traced, and

the extent of such claim easily known; and no person shall be entitled to maintain either

of said actions for possession of, or any injury done to 'any claim unless he be an actual

settler, or cause the land to be constantly occupied, and improvement made thereon, to

theamouut of fifty dollars.

Sec. 4. A neglect to occupy or cultivate such claim for the period of six months,

shall be considered such an abandonment as to preclude the claimant from maintaining

either of the aforesaid actions. '



OPINION 0F JUDGE CHATFIELD.

.I

1'

-' ' '1 -' 1,, , i , i '-.H-|-;u

"in 'I)

-. ' . a Meg-Mi, Feb. 6, test]

_ To file Ilhnnrablr, lite Sprqi'nr of Hit" Ifmm' of Itrprrmllafiz'm: _ - _

‘ SIR—I have received an authenticated cepy of a Resolution adopted by the House of
Representatives in the followingv language: , l i _ ,'

Resolved, That the Judges of the Supreme Court of the Territory are hereby request

ed to inform this House whether, in their opinion, the provisions of Chap. 88, page

it“, of the Revised Statutes, entitled, “ Of actions by persons holding claims on United

.IStates Lands,” are consistent with the Constitution and _lu\rs of the United States, and

'an aet'entitlled “ An act to-cstablish the Territorial Government of Minnnesota,” and

_whether the same is binding in its provisions upon the Courts and inhabitants of this

Territory. ’
.,I .' I ,_‘1 \' " V _ , . '

I do not suppose or believe that the House of Representatives entertain the slightest

design or desire to ask the Justices of the Supreme Court to do any act of questionable

propriety; yet a few words will plainly show, that an answer by them, to the inquiry
.eontaiued in the said Resolution, must, of necessity, be of that character. I ,

Everypartylitigant in the Courts, is entitled to have his case heard upon the proofs

and allegationshwithput any pro-judgment of the law thereof by the Court in which it is

to be udjudiwted. I know of some cases, (and there may be many) now pending in the

District Courts, involving the question of the validity of the Statute referred to in the

said Resolution Should any of these cases come to trial, (as they probably will,) this

questioplmust necessarily be submitted to theDistriet Judge holding the Court, for his

decision, and he will then be obliged to pass upon it in the only proper way. Should

either party he dissatisfied with the decision there made, he could take his appealto the

Supreme Court of the territory, where all the Justices of that Court, in the proper

exercise of their appellate jurisdiction, would, in bane, review and determine the question.

The House of Representatives will, therefore, perceive that it is impossible for the

Justices of the Supreme Court to answer the inquiry contained in the said Resolution

without passing an opinion upon an important question of law, upon the determination
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of which depend valu zble rights and interests of parties litigant in the Courts over which

they preside; and I must be permitted to say that I deem the expression and promulga

tion of such opinion by the J nsticcs of the Supreme Court at this time and in this man

ner, of very questionable propriety.

Were it not for the provisions of section 19, of chapter 3, of the Revised Statutes,

(page 38) I should deem it incumbent upon me as a high and imperative duty to de—

cline and withhold any expression of Opinion upon the subject of inquiry contained in the

said Resolution. That section in direct terms authorizes the House of Representatives

to make this request of the Justices, and doubtless it has been made in view of that au

thority, for justifiable purposes and without any design to involve the Justices in any im

proper expression or refusal of opinion. The same section imposes it upon the Justices

as an absolute duty, to comply with any such request, when made by either dIouse of the

Legislative'Assemblyéa‘dnty which in thiscase, as it would in many others, places the

Justices in a very unpleasant dilemma. They cannot answer without committing a

breach of judicial propriety—they cannot refuse to answer without subjecting themselves

to the liability of being deemed contumclious. I hope I may not be deemed imeperti

nent in saying that in my judgment, the duty imposed by that section of the Statutes,

upon the J usticcs of the Supseme Court, properly appertains to the ofiiee of Attorney

General of the Territory.

I am, and at all times shall be, willing and even anxious to assist the Legislature, to

the extent in my limited capacity and knowledge in their efforts to perfect any salutary

measure of public policy, whenever I can do so censistently with the judicial duties im

posed upon me; and 'I assure the House of Representatives that the only'restraint which

I feel in this case, is the effect of a deep, and I hope, a. proper sense of the responsibili

ties aud proprieties of the delicate trust reposed in the incumbent of ajudicial station.

Notwithstanding my serious doubts of the propriety of answering the inquiry made by

the said Resolution, I shall not refuse to do it; but in doing so, I shall rest for my justi

fication, upon the Statute which imposes the duty upop me, and requires the House of

Representatives, which adopted the Resolution, to bear all the responsibility or impropri
Iety involved in my compliance. - -

Before giving my answer, I must insist that it shall be received with this qualification:

That it be applied only to the state of facts described in, and contemplated by, the terms

of the chapter of the Revised Statutes referred to in the said Resolution. What I shall

say must necessarily be based upon general legal principles applied to such state of facts, ‘

and must be said without the benefit of any of the suggestions that might, and probably

would be adduced upon an argument in Court. Legal opinions thus' formed are not all

ways correct or mature. Therefore, the opinion which- I" shall give hammer to this in

quiry of the House must not be regarded as rendering the subjects involved in the ques

tiou res alljwrlimta, even with myself, nor must there be applied to it, in any future adju

dication of the subjects, before me or elsewhere, the rigid rule of stare decisis. "

With these views and qualifications, I will submit to the House of Representatives'my
present opinion upon the question contained in the said Resolution. ' ‘ l '

The terms of the first sectioirot‘ chapter 88 of the Revised Statutes are, in my opin

ion, such as to avoid any conflict between that act and any crpress law‘of Congress,

or any order or rule of any Department of the Government of the United States, nor

do I now percech that it is in any manner inconsistent with any provision of the Consti
tution, of the United States, 'or of the Organic Act of this Territory. ' l V ' “
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It is a general principle or rule of the common law, that the actual occupant of land,

though he be a trespasser in acquiring and continuing such occupancy, may maintain u.v

proper action at law against any person other than the rightful owner or those claiming

imdcr him, for any violation of or trespass upon the land sooctunlly occupied. The fact

that the plaintiff in'such a case not ithe owner docs not defeat the action against a

stranger to the title,- though it may perhaps ufliect the amount of the recovery.

It is not always easy to determine whether the facts in a case constitute nu actual oe-l~

cu'panc'y {if-lend, and in-some cases in which an' actual occupancy is clearly estalflishcd,

it is extr'cmdly meme to’dolcrmine the entent 'or limits of it. These difficulties are felt

i'vith peculiar force in cases of occupancy Withoutcolor of title. ' Occupancy, especially in

such cases, is compased oi overt nets 'and intent, and cannot exist at-commou lnw

Without an 'uctual user in some‘form; _ ' " ~ - - ' - ;

’~'thn'ever the'qnestion'ofuctunboceupntion is involved in a legal controwrsy it has

to be settled, ‘os e'questirm of fact, by the evidence in'the caseynpplied (ing the absence

or any statutory regulations upon the subject) by the rules-of the (‘DfltmOll'lfl-‘Wd-Jrfllw

founded tqidn'generalcustoms and experience-mid defined and established by the adjudii
ddtlork bf'compet’eut legal trilnmls; ‘ ' I " 1 - "

3' The rules “whichha‘ve been establishcdby the operations of the common law, are held

to bd within‘th'e with"the LegislatiVe power-of the'conotry where they exist. ‘ The

Legislature may modify any mere rule of'the common law—may extend or restrict in its

operations; 'or tibolish it altogether. The Legislature also possesses the like power over

the rules orlaw of evidence. What is by the general rules of evidence deemed compei

tent, may be declared incompetent, and rice cersa’. W'hat is by the some general rules

merely evidence may he'deeln'red to be conclusive proof. In these days of codification

and legal-reform, these Legislative powers are brought into frequent, active, and some

times almost violent exercise. Whenever the Legislature become satisfied that the

modlficutiOn or abolition of any rule of the common law or of evidence Will be the most

coudu‘cive'to the advancement, prosperity and best interests of the Territory, they should

not hesitate or fail to act accordingly, nor sufi'cr themselves to be paralyzedghy the magic

influence of the “ wizard Wand of hoary arter.” ' _

A “ person settled upon any of the public lands belonging to the United States,” is

an actual occupant of the land up0u which he~ is settled—an occupant without color of

title its hm'from' necessity of choice, fails to take any step authorized by Con

gress to secure to himself the title. Though he makes his claim and becomes such

actual occupant in the entire good faith and for the laudable and valuable purpose of

making for himself a farm and a home for life, and with the firm intention of acquiring

the title by purchase at the earliest possible Opportunity, still the rules of the common

law applied by the usqu rules of evidence in such cases, would afl'ord him but a slender

protection against intruders, and that protection would be confined to a very limited

quantity—to only so much as he in the usual struiteued circumstances of a pioneer, could

bring into actual use and occupation.

It stems to me that the object or purpose of Chapter 88 of the Revised Statutes was

to afl‘ord thereby a better and more effective protection to the actual, bona fide settler

upon the public lands, than he had under the rules of the common law. It modifies and

extends the rules of the common law defining actual occupancy, and very materially

changes the rule of evidence by which such occupancy may be proved. It makes an

actual settlement upon a parcel of land within the limited quantity of one hundred and

A 14 .
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sixty acres, accompanied with the intent to appropriate the whole of such parcel to his

own use, and the expenditure of fifity dollars in improvements thereon, tantamount to

an actual occupation of the whole, and substitutes such marked boundaries thereof as

may be easily traced, for evidence of actual user of the whole. Such it appears to me

was the intent of that chapter of the statutes, and such must be the efl'ect of it, provided

its enactment was within the power conferred upon the Legislative Assembly of the

Territory by the Organic Act.

It is an act peculiarly applicable to the circumstances and condition of this Territory

so long as the public lands therein shall remain unsurveyed, or otherwise outside of the

pre-emption laws of the United States, and of great value in the preservation of peace

among the inhabitants settled on such lands. As such it may be appropriately deemed

to belong to the internal police of the Territory As a mere change of the rules of the

common law and evidence, as a means of determining conflicts between possessory claims

to lands, and as a conservatory measure of peace, I feel great confidence in my present

opinion that it was, within the terms of the sixth section of the organic act, a “ rightful

subject of legislation ” to which “the Legislative power of the Territory ” was by that

section extended. The only restraint imposed by that act upon the Legislative power

of the Territory over the lands therein is this;—that “ no law shall hepassed interfering

with the primary disposal of the soil.”-—The statute in question does not, that I can

perceive, in any manner “interfere with the primary disposal of the sail”-—the disposi

tion of the title by the Government of the United States—but leaves all the laws of

Congress providing for surveys, pre-emptions and sales, a free and unobstructed appli

cation.

If I am right in this opinion, it follows that the said Chapter 88, of the Revised

Statutes is, to the extent above indicated, and as a modification and extension of the

rules of the common law defining actual occupancy without color of title, and as a

change of the rules of evidence by which such occupancy is to be proved, of binding

force upon the courts and upon all persons who may litigate upon the subject in the

courts of this, Territory.

Be pleased‘to communicate this, my answer, to the said resolution to the House over

whichyou preside, and believe me, very Respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

A. G. CHATFIELD.



OPINION OF JUDGE CHATFIELD.

0n the Power of the Legislature to Dispose of the School Lands.

Meson“, Feb. 3, 1854.

To the Ifonnrable, the Spealirr of the House of Representatires:

Sin—I have received an authenticated c0py of a Resolution adopted by the House of

Representatives in the following language :

“Resolved, That the Supreme Judges of this Territory be requested to give their opin

ion as to the authority of the Legislative Assembly to sell or lease the School lands.”

Waiving alll exceptions to the language of the Resolution, I, as one of the Justices

of the Supreme Court of this Territory, will proceed to comply with the request therein

made.

By the term “ the school lands,” used in the said resolution, I understand the House

of Representatives to refer to the lands, which, by the eighteenth section of the act of

Congress entitled “an act to establish the Territorial Government of Minnesota,” are “re

served for the purpose of being applied to schools in said Territory, and in the States

and Territories hereinafter to be erected out of the same.” '

That act of Congress does not convey the title to the said lands to the Territory. They

are only reserved “for the purpose of being applied to Schools.” The title still remains in ,

the United States, and some further legislation by Congress must be had before the ap

plication of said lands to schools, can be actually made. The efiect of the said eigh

recnth section of the said not of Congress seems to me to be this: It operates as a.

pledge given by the United States, that the lands mentioned in and reserved by that

section, shall be applied to schools in the county in which they are situate, and as a- sol

emn declaration of trust on the part of the United States by which they acknowledge

that they hold the same sacred to that purpOse.
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If I am right in this view of the position of the title to said lands, it follows as a di

rect and inevitable result, that the Legislative Assembly of the Territory does not pos

s. < the powcl' or aulin'n'ity to sell or convey the same. The United States cannot be

(liar-it‘d of 4h.- rill-5 thereto, cm-cpt by the action of Congress in soni form.

1» i: n _'_,c:I-.‘i'.ll legal principle tillll the right to lease lands depends upon the right to

po ~1 or occupy the same. As to these school lands, that right rests with the title, in

the United States. Conscqncntly, I am of the opinion that the Legislative Assembly

of the Territory does not possess the power to grant to any person the privilege of

oer-upying any of the said lands, unless rllcil power can be derived from some law of

Cone-1:» other '.hnn 1,110 organic act of the 'l‘crritory.

By Section 1, of Chapter 10, of the Laws passed a; the Second Session of the

Thirty-First (hmgrcss,_approycdlg‘pbrumy ],9,_,, 1,851,, ".1 Stat, at. lprgc 568,) it is en

acted “tilu';i§0.fi9\'1:rno]§5 ’anih Ecgislativd Assemblies of; the ille'rrltoriés‘ of Oregon

and Minnesota be and they are hereby authorized to make such laws and needful regu

ations as they shall deem most expedient to protect from injury and waste, sections

numbered sixteen and thirty-six in said Territories, reserved in each township for the

support of schools therein.”' " " ~ ' ‘ - - “ ‘ - ' "' i

The power over these lands, conferred upon the Governor and Legislative Assembly

by that section is very broad and extensive for the purposes of protection—much more

so than that given by the general grant of Executive and Legislative powers contained

in the Organic Act of the Territory.

I have no doubt but that the Legislative Assembly of the Territory possesses ample

authority, under the grant of powers contained in the Organic Act, to protect, by penal

or criminal lavvs,'the School Lands against injury and waste—That would be in com

mon with the protection of all property in the Territory, a “rightful subject of legisla

tion, consistent with the Constitution” and the Organic Act. That 'power, however,

would not, in my judgment, include the authority to possess or occupy the said lands,

or to create a leasehold estatetherein, even for the purposes of protection. _

I think that the, powers of protection over the said lands, conferred upon the Legisla

tive Assembly by theOrganic Act, are .very much enlarged by the terms of the said

aetof.Freb_ruary19th,.1851, f ,. .. -- ,. , ,._ ;_ ,, .,

The power “to make such laws and medful regulations” as may be deemed “ mqstucz

Mto protect from injurysand tugsle "I would appear to cover anyandcvery measure

of protection which the Governor and 4 Legislative Assembly‘piay, in the exercise of

their__discrctiou and judgment, withinconstitutional limits, belicvcztpl he effectual for that

puqiose. , In case the Governcrland Legislative Assembly _dteerpnthe occrjpation of

the said lands or any portion ofwthcnr ,lryitenpnts, under ‘ proper, tor-inspsafe_rcstrivqtions;

and rthecoutrol of Territorial autliorityhio, be anncil'ectuplf “measure” _“;to protect: the

same “from injury and waste,” I amenable 'to, perceive, any 00d ,‘reason why, they, are

not fully authorized by the said not of February 19th, 1851, ,‘f‘topiake , sup-Ir laps and

needt'ul regulations ” as any be necessary to provide for and, rcgplatc such occupation;

The power is Ole purely .of protection, and ,any and everybpieasprc _,taken_ orpdoptcd

under the said actof February 19th, 1851, must have the} end in view. Every other

benefit to be derived therefrom must "be incidental.,- Whether the leasing of the said

lands aadihe use and occupationdthereof bye tenant can deemed and used as a

means of protecting the same “from injury waste,” the members of the Legislative
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Assembly are much more competent than I am to determine. Such of midlands as

can be protected in that manner, may lrc.

I hope it will not be deemed improper or impertinent in me, if, in conclusion I submit

a remark outside of the inquiry contained in the said resolution. I entertain a desire

bordering upon a feeling, that every proper power poser-ased by the Territorial Govern

ment, and the exercise of which may he neees=ary to the full and complete protection

and preservation of this foundation of r. SchOol Fund, ample for the education of all

the generations that are to follow us in tl|i§ Territory, should he brought into active re

quisition for that purpose. This' fund, so important and csaential to the intellectual

culture and moral welfareof the people of this country for all future time, should, above

all others, be preserved inviolate. I trust it will be.

With a request that you will communicate this answer to the said resolution to the House

of Representatives over which youyrosklc, -' I , _ ,

r I have the honorto he; ' '

Very Respectfully,

Your obedient servant, A. G. CHATFIEI-D,
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OPINION OF JUDGE SHERBURNE,

0n Chapter 88, Revised Statutes.

To tile Hmwrabcc House of Representatives If the Tcrrilorg/ Qf ZlIi’nhcsota .'

The following resolution, adopted by your Honorable Body, has been received:

“Resolved, That the Judges of the Supreme Court of the Territory are hereby re

quested to inform this House whether, in their Opinion, the provisions of Chapter 88,

page 444, of the Revised Statutes, entitled ‘of actions by persons holding claims on

United States lands,’ are consistent with the Constitution and Laws of the United

States, and an act entitled ‘An act to establish the Territorial Government of Minne

sota; ’ and whether the same is binding in its provisions upon the Courts and inhabitants

of this Territory.”

Having delayed an answer to the above resolution longer than may seem respectful to

the Legislature, in the expectation of an opportunity to consult with the other members

of the Court, I proceed at once, in reply, to state such conclusions as seem to me to be

just, without elaborating the reasons which have led to them. >

The Section of the Statute referred to is not inconsistent with the Constitution or any

law of the United States, is apparent upon the face of it. It merely affirms a well

known principle of common law, and neither enlarges nor abridges the common right to

occupy public lands. It is a well established rule of law, that a. party in actual posses

sion of real estate may protect such possemion against every one except the rightful

owner, or some one claiming under such owner.

In Sections two, three, and four, the Legislature established certain rules of law and

evidence by which parties shall be governed in determining the extent, boundaries, and

character of their possessions or claims, and their right to retain and recover the same.

This, to the extent designed by the act in question, the Legislature had, in my opinion,

a right to do. It is a power incident to all Legislative authority, and one frequently

exercised. I am unable to perceive wherein thwe rules are inconsistent with the Consti
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tution and Laws of the United States, or “ An act to establish the Territorial Govern

ment of Minnesota;” and if not, they are binding upon the Courts and inhabitants of

this Territory. -

In coming to the foregoing conclusions, I have considered the provisions of the Territo

rial Law as intended to apply only to those lands which are not subject to pre-cmption, and

to questions in respect to other lands in which the rights of the parties do not depend

upon the United States preemption laws; for the Legislature does not need to be in

formed that a Territorial Law cannot be used to change or modify the rights of parties

to the before mentioned lands, arising under a law of the United States.

M. SHERBURNE.

St. Paul, February 9, 1854.
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OPINION OF JUDGE SHERBURNE,

0n the Power of the Legislature to Dispose of the Scool Lands.

To Me Him. House of Representatives of the Territory of Jilimzesola:

The following resolution, adopted by your Honorable body, has been received:

“ Resolved, That the Supreme Judges of this Territor'y be requested to give their opin

ion as to the authority of the Legislative Assembly to sell or lease the School Lands.”

Whatever authority the Legislature has over these “ School Lands,” is derived from

Section 18, of the act organizing this Territory, approved March 3, 1849, and from the

first section of an act of Congress, approved Feb. 19, 1851.

v The section of the Organic Act referred to is as follows:

“ Sec. 18. And be it further enacted, That when the lands in said Territory shall be

surveyed under the direction of the Government of the United States preparatory to

bringing the same into market, sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in each town

ship in said Territory shall be, and the same are hereby reserved for the purpose of being

applied to Schools in said Territory and in the States and Territories hereafter to be

erected out of the same.”

There are no words in this law importing a grant to the Territory, nor does it seem to

me that any intention on the part of Congress to make a grant can be inferred or im

plied from the whole section, taken together. I think the substance of the provision is,

according to its plain and palpable meaning, a. promise on the part of the United States

to hold these lands for the use of schools in this Territory and the Territories and States

which may grow out of it, reserving to itself the fee of the soil and the right to deter

mine the time and manner of the appropriation. That the Congress of 1851 considered

the fee and control of these lands in the United States, is evident from the law passed

that year and above cited, which reads as follows:

" Be it enacted, &c., That the Governors and legislative assemblies of the Territo
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ries of Oregon and Minnesota be, and thcy are hereby authorized to make such laws and

needful regulations as they shall deem most eXpedient, to protect from injury and waste‘

sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in said Territories, reserved in each township, for

the support of schools therein.”

Now, if either house of Congress, or the President of the United States, had under

stood the reservation of these lands by the Organic Act, to have been a grant of the

same lands to the Territory or its Legislature, they would not have assented to an act so

useless and absurd as the one last quoted. If the “reservation is construed to imply a

“grant,” then the act of 1851 was passed for the purpose of coufenring authority upon

upon the legislature to protect lands, the absolute fee of which had been vested in the

same legislature, or the inhabitants of the Territory, nearly two years before.

The last mentioned act cannot, of course, invalidate or modify any title which the peo

ple or the government of this Territory acquired by the Organic Act; but it does show

the construction which was put upon the reservation in the Organic Act, by the authori

ty which enacted it.

In a brief examination of the history of these reservations and grants, as applicable

to the States and former Territorial governments, I have found no instance in which lan~

guage similar to that of the 18th section of the Organic Act of this Territory, has been

construed, by either party, to imply a grant; but in every such case which I have exanv

ed Congress has, by an act subsequent to the “ reservation,” couched in apt and appro

priate language, made an absolute conveyance to the people or g0vernmcnt for whose

benefit it was originally reserved.

‘ The reservation was made for the benefit of schools in this Territory, “ and in the

Slam and Territories hereafter h; be errdcrl out of the same.” It is very easy to see that

an absonte grant of the fee of these lands to the government or the people of this Ter

ritory, at the time the reservation was made, might have beenltotally inconsistent with

their reservation for States and Territories hereafter to be erected.

If the two acts referred to, confer no power upon the Governor and Legislature to

“ sell,” and I have very little hesitation in saying they do not, it follows, as it seems to

me, very clearly that they have no power to “ lease."

Au unlimited right to give a lease of lands, to stipulate as to its terms and determine

as to its duration, is equivalent, in its effects, to the power to convey.

It may be contended that this power is implied, and results from the authority confer

red by Congress upon the Governor and Legislature to protect the school lands from

waste and injury. A rule, however, which will justify such a construction must be very

difi'erent from any which courts of law have ever adopted in ascertaining and determin

ing the rights and powers of individuals.

If the power to lease at all exists by virtue of the act under which it is claimed, it

cannot be contended that there is any other limit to the power than that which lies

within the discretion and consciences of the Governor and Legislature. They may lease

them for such consideration as they choose, limited only by what the lands will command;

and the lease may be for one, nine, or ninety-nine years, or any other rerm which they

may “deem” best. They may also stipulate that the rents and profits for the entire

term shall be paid by the lessee in advance. This is certainly in its cfl‘ects an authority

nearly if not quite equal to that of conveying an absolute fee. If the power exists at

all, and there is a limitation to it, where is that limitation to be found? Certainly not

in the language of the law.

A 15
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It may indeed be said that the whole matter» will be perfectly safe in the hands of. the

Governor and Legislature, and that they will limit their acts to what may be consistent;

with the best interests of the Territory. 1 I do not doubt this; but the question is not

what they will do, but what they have a lawful right to do. . . q, - »,,2;

.1 The poorer to-lease lands and thepqtverto protect them from waste, are, to a certain

extent, inconsistent with mh-nthel. fiIn reference to, the land in question, the inconsis

tency is morepalpahlc than it would laei-imthp ease of worn-oat lands, or lands the

principul value of whioh mnsistedin-the linildingslnpon 111mm

Loan- conceive ofuonlys .tWo instances, in which these school lands need he, or can be,

protected from injury and Waste» The one is'in the case of excessive cropping, whereby

the virgin richness of the soil isnbstracted, and the other in the destruction of valuable

timber ista'ndingnpon them. To provide against dress-means by which the value of the

lands mightdn reduced, must have been the onlylobjects which Congress had in view

in the passageof the law in question. But to. lease them, if they are to be cultivated.

after the manner ‘of cultivating a great majority of lands in all new territories, is, as it

seems'to me, the direct means to produce that deterioratielninv value whichyit was the

object of Congress to provide against, '1‘ . '

\Vhethcr it might or might not be good policy on the part of the- Legislature

to make an cfiort to realize, something; from them by way of rents and profits, if the

right existed, is not for me to inquire. But I am clearly of the opinion that Congress

has not yet conferred that right. ‘

I cannot think that the simple and unimportant right to protect from “waste and

injury,” clothes an agent with the power to convey real estate in for, nor for a. term of

years, unlimited or limitedu

_._My answer must therefore be that the. Legislative Assembly has no authority to either

sell or lsasethegtkhool Lands” in this Territory.
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REPORT

0f the Select Committee to whom was Referred the Memorial of Sundry Captain

and Owners of Steamboats in the Minnesota Trade.

The select committee to which Was referred the petition of sundry owners and captains

of Steamboats in the Minnesota. trade, asking that the Legislative Assembly take the

necessary steps to secure the early removal of leaning trees in certain localities along the

Mississippi River, would respectfully report that,

Your Committee have given to the petition that serious and careful examination which

the great importance of the subject deserves. The petition reads as follows: _ .,

'MEMORIAL OF THE UNDERSIGNED STEAMBOAT OWNERS AND

CAPTAINS OF STEAMBOATS IN THE MINNESOTA TRADE.

To the Hon. the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives 0f the Thrritory of Minnesota in

_‘ lk'giwlalurc Assembled:—'v ‘ ‘ '

HUIBLY Snswm'n— ' . . __ 4 ‘

-That thechannel of the Mississippi River, within the jurisdiction of Minnesota, is,

in'many' instances-seriously obstructed by trees overhanging the channel of _said river,

_t_0 the great detriment of the safe navigation thereofi'particularly in low water, thereby

increasing the perils of navigation, creating loss of time, and enhancing freight and pas
sage in this great thoroughfare to your Territory: ‘ v ' ' ‘

That this is particularly the case in those localities known to boatmen as Beef Slough;

Qorn Slough.I and Picayune $1001? ' ' ' ‘ "

That the obstacles complained, are: equallyinjurions ,to rafitsmen _and_ others trans
porting the products of the Territory ot', Minnesota. 7 _ i V ‘ d __

That the expense of removing these obstacles would not be very great, if undertaken

while theirivcr' istfrozen up, care, being taken that“ the trees so out down are cut into
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such pieces, say, of 15 feet length or otherwise, so that the ice may carry ofi‘ the frag

ments, and not leave them as snags in the channel of the river.

And your memorial-ism will ever pray, &c.

December 15, 1853.

Capt. SMITH, of s. b. Asia, Lonnam & Co., Agents.

Capt. LAVILLE, of s. b. Shenandoah, per Lonnsm 8: Co.,

Capt. W. H. GABBERT,

J. A. CAR-LER,

Capt. HIRAM BEBSIE, _

H. F. McCLOSKEY,

Capt. JAMES WARD,

EDWARD H. BEEBE,

Capt. R. BLAKELEY,-: . .

Cnpt. R. S. HARRIS,

D. S. HARRIS,

ORRIN SMITH,

Capt. PRESTON LODWICK,

B. H. CAMPBELL & Co.

That, upon an examination of the names attached to the petition, it will be observed

that they are those of well known steamboat owners, captains and agents, most of

whom have long been known to the people of the Territory, and are now, or contem

plate becoming connected with the Minnesota Packet Company, an institution well

known and long to be remembered by the business men of Minnesota, and whose ex

treme liberality has been so beautifully displayed in seasons of low water and difiieult

navigation in the Mississippi River, the past few years.

That your Committee can very clearly comprehend the extreme modesty 0f the peti

tioners, as shadowed forth by the wording of the petition.

That although the petitioners might, without in the slightest degree violating the

strictest propriety, have assumed the responsibility and incurred all the expense of the

work contemplated, without giving notice to the people of this territory of the fact; and

in fact, as the improvements desired are more properly within the limits of a neighboring

State, the whole improvements might have been completed before the people of Minne

sota would, in all probability, have been aware of any intention to make this improve

ment; yet the petitioners have, with great nmgnanimity, laid at the feet of this legisla

tive assembly, all the honor, all the renown, am “ all the expenditure” which would re

sult from the completion of so important a public improvement.

That the sacrifice of all personal pride and ambition, and the beautiful display of in

nnte modesty by the members of the Minnesota Packet Company can be more clearly

appreciated when we reflect upon the vast sums said Company have permitted the busi

ness men of this Territory to contribute to said company, to defray the expenses conse

qn'mt upon their low water intercourse with our Territory, which gave the company more

than an ordinary right to have commenced and completed the removal of ALL leaning

trees, or even the snags and sand bars which may at any time interfcre with the free and

convenient navigation of the Mississippi river between Galena and St. Paul without any

oOnsnltation on this important subject with, or notification to the people of this Territory

through the Legislature.

That the self-sacrificing liberality with which the Packet Company has conferred upon
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the Territory an opportunity of expending a few thousand dollars in this cnnobling en

terprise for the general welfare of the public, and the particular benefit of the Packet

Compeny deserves the deepest expressions of gratitude on the part of this Legislature.

That your committee feels more particu‘Parly grateful for the calm and disinterested

display of that personal liberality for which the members of the Packet Company stand

so justly pre-eminent, by withholding the slightest intimation that the company are in the

least desirous of a participation in either the honor or the expenditure, although they

must be well aware that their future business relations with this Territory would virtually

compel them to avail themselves in common with others, of the benefits resulting from

the proposed improvement.

That although your committee can fully appreciate the favorable opportunity which

the retiring diflidence and well-known modesty of the petitioners, has afforded this Legs

islative Assembly and the Territory at large, of earning and wearing immortal honors,

they believe that a sense of justice, of honor, and of reciprocal libcrality should with

hold the Legislature from appropriating honors offered at so great a sacrifice of per

sonal right.

Your committee feel that it would be unjust and ungenerous in the Legislative Assem

bly of the Territory of Minnesota to rob these merritorions individuals of the honor and

renown which would unquestionably follow a display of disinterested patriotism as con

templated by the proposed improvements.

That your committee believe the proposition of the petitioners was made from a sense

of that profound respect which the petitioners ought of right to entertain for the Legis

lature and people of this Territory, and not from any desire to be considered as opposed

to becoming public benefactors.

That, had the petitioners, from a knowledge of the benefits which might have accrued

to themselves displayed the slightest desire to participate in the honor or expense that

would necessarily result from the very impontant improvement proposed in the petition,

your committee would in all probability have been less inclined to sacrifice the favorable

opportunity which now ofi'ers in so important a national improvement.

Your Committee feel that this Legislature should not be outdone in liberality, by the

petitioners :—that the same liberality they offer, should be granted to them—and that in

justice to this Legislative Assembly, to the people of the Territory, and to the petition_

ers, the ofi'cr made at so vast a sacrifice should not be accepted, but that all the honors,

the renown and eXpenditures, should and does of right belong to the petitioners.

Your committee would therefore respectfully recommend that this Legislature in con

sequence of the proposition made by the petitioners, shonld relinquish to said petitioners

all the right that this Legislature possesses of making expenditures for the purposes

mentioned in the petition.
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To the Honoraka Ibe‘Legislatz've Assembly/10f _l/w Tcne'tory of lefi'rmesola: ,. . y

The Board of Building Commissioners for the Territory of Minnesota transmit to the '

honorable, the Legislative Assembly of this Territory, their third annual report, together

with a copy of the Journal of their Proceedings, and the report of the Treasurer of the ,

Capitol Fund. ' - ' _

At the date of thelast annual report of the Commissioners, the Superintendency of

the Territorial Prison was included in theduties 'of the Building Commissioners. The

last Legislative Assembly, however, passed an act, approved March 5th, 1853, transfer»

ring the auperintending of the prison, and the improvements thereto being made, [to/ the

\Varden of the Prison, [Thetaction of the Board, therefore, since the approval of said

aetphas been confined to the superintending and completion of the Capitol.

There was a balance of $420 16 in the treasury of the building fund at the date of

the last report, and by an act of Congress, passed at its last session, a further sum of

812,500 was appropriated by the government for the completion of the Capitol, which

sum of $12,500 was received by the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund in August last.

There has been expended in and about the Capitol, in completing the smne, and for

an out house, and in levelling the Capitol grounds, draining the basement of the Capitol

building, and furnishing the Legislative halls and rooms for the federal officers, since the

last annual report, ‘the sum of $11,642 81, leaving a balance of $1,277 85 now in the

hands of the treasurer, as appears by his report, hereto annexed“

At the date of said last annual report, the contract, originally taken and entered into

by J. Daniels, Esq., for constructing certain portions of the Capitol, as per specifications,

was not completed. The cost of the work, included in his contract then remaining un

performed, was $2,150 00, as estimated by C. P. V. Lull, the then superintendent of the

Capitol. In order to complete said. work, and also to complete the Capitol, at as early :1

day as possible, the Commissioners, at their meeting held March 11, 1853, instructed, by

resolution, the superintendent to invite sealed proposals for the completion of the Capitol

buildingI which proposals were to be received until May 2, 1858. For the advantage of'
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government, and an economical expenditure of the Capitol Fand, the board resolved to

receive separate proposals for the different kinds of work to be performed._ A number

of proposals were received, and at a meeting of the board held May 10, 1853, the Com

missioners proceeded to open the proposals and to award the contracts to the lowest re

sponsible bidders. To Messrs. Downer (it Mason they awarded the contract of completing

the Capitol, excepting the lathing and plastering and the painting, at the price of $4,454.

The contract for lathing and plastering the Capitol, and fulnishing the material therefor,

was awarded to Messrs. Stephens (it \Vallace; and the painting, and fumishing material

therefor, was given to J. P. Wright. All of whom immediately entered into bond for

the completing of their several contracts, and have finished the same to the entire satis

faction of the Commissioners. / . - . =1

At a later period,‘proposals were issued for grading the grounds‘about the Capitol.

Difficulties arising, however, in procuring Mr. Kneerto perform the work under acontract

by the job, the board, by resolution, instructed the Superintendent to have the grading

done by laborers employed by the day. Under said resolution, the work was done satis

factorily to the board, and at a pecuniary advantage to the government.

The Capitol building is. now completed, with the exception of fitting up the Supreme

Court ioom, wlrich‘is being done. It is necessary for_ tile‘protection of the Capitol

grounds that they should be enclosed with a good and substantial fence, for which im
provement a further appropriation will be required from Congress. I I " l ' p

' The Commissioners would, therefore, recommend that a memorial be addressed to Con-1

gress, asking an appropriation for constructing a fence, enclosing the Capitol grounds, and

also for defraying the incidental expenses of the Capitol. '

For furtherinfonnation concerning the transactions of the Board,“ the Commissioners

would respectfully refer your honorable body to their Journal, a copy of which is‘hereto

annexed. - " r' '> ‘ ' 1

By order of the Board, _

' v-I. VAN ETTEN,

Secretary.
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JOURNAL V‘OF Pnocnsnrn'esli ,5

-' 1.

in> . , 2",, ,,,__,.,,,_ .i- .. _.,., stirlqtnmy 28th, 185%

.vl" was . l :"l " 1d'l: ' ‘ ' --- ,|,'

Board met. ‘ _ p l. a. v ' 1d,.

Present—Alexander Ramsey and Alex. Wilkin. _ I ‘_ (I.

A communication from Daniel F. Brawley, late Superintendent of the Capitol Building,

was presentcdlzmdi read, as follow-"summit ,1, h j W H __ _ mtg,“

Report of the Building Commissioner to the Board of Building Commissioners of

Territorial Buildings for .Minmsola Territory.

anrnnmna :—_As ex-Building Commissioner, I have the honor to submit the follow

ing reportflot.‘ my stewardship while in office:

On the 12th day of October, 1852, I endorsed the bill of J. Daniels, Esq., for $7,900

 

for the payment of materials for the Capitol, as follows: >_'_ 1. _, I

For brick from the commencement of the second story to thercompletion of

the building, (Q31,120 brick) laid in the wall, - ' - - - $2,311 20

The remainder of the bill was for 75,000 shingles, at $3 per thousand, - 225 00

And putting on roof, partitions, flooring, cornice, window casings, doors, and

frames, and columns for porticos, including the lumber therefor, - - 4,440 00

$6,976 20

The above sums are according to my own estimates, in the making of which, I under

estimated the carpenter’s estimate thereof.

At this date, (October 12th, 1852,) Mr. Daniel’s contract is completed, with the ex

ception of about ten days’ work for a carpenter, the lathing and plastering, and putting

in the window glass and sash. - - ‘l,9, -.

Resp'eotfull’youbmitted, -' ' ' 4 ‘ i. i

‘ > D.F;BRAWLEY, -

"‘5 "" "' ‘ "‘ " " - " "“' ~ ' I ' Fix-Building Commissioner. _

00mm mg“.- w-mi- -: ' . - .it. " p, . n

I .l' t[

Which . mvmp 1mm .1} New}. _ - -. t - - u i: —|:9~1.[;1ri)f__l_

' Omtrfiliomoi Alex. Wilhin, "3 U " wt _l\ v an - ' - - I' E- r- w

Was endorsed and ordered to be filed. "Ii 7" " ' ~ '3

The following resolution and preamble was then ofi'ered, to'vn't‘.

Whereas, Joseph Daniels has given an order, dated November 2d, 1852, on this bond

for $4.00, in favor of' Haas & Lewry, sub-contractors for work‘done on the Capitol, under

the contract of the said Daniels; '

And whereas, said Haus dz Lewry have presented a bill of $400, properly certified to:

On motion of A. Wilkin, ,--1 t -: »-. i ’ ‘ ~.- .1". ‘

A. 16’ n3": --' .7 -.'l '1.- no"L m "U

..h \_r_;.n
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Ordered, That a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund for $400 in

favor of said Haus (is Lewry, upon said account and order.

Ayes—Ramsey and Wilkin. "

On motion of A. Wilkin,

Ordered, That a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund for $1,000,

in favor of Joseph Daniels, upon account of bill for lumber presented this day by W. R.

Marshall, to whom the same was assigned.

Dec. 1st, 1852.

'< ‘ ‘ "On motion of Alex. Wilkin,

Ordered, That a warrant for $7 9 be drawn on the Treasurer of Capitol Fund, in favor

of J. P. Wright, on account of bill for painting, presented this day.

_ Ayes—Ramsey and Wilkin. ‘I’ ' "'_
On motion of Alex. Wilkin, ' n ‘

The Board adjourned.

~ \

Ir-r. . -. a v . I . . - ALEX. RAMSEY, '

' ' President.

Attest: '
I. Var: Errnir, I

I Secretary.

U- A ‘

|_|:‘. J ' .. , I .J .

15,1": 1. ._II Li I . . 11-;ul. -' 1' l 3- - "' ' '4' W'

.... Br. Pam, Feb. 2, 1858.

Board met. . - r. - ' ;-' i : " u '|

Present—Alex. Ramsey and Alex. Wilkin.

A. Wilkin offered the following preamble and resolution, to-wit:

Whereas, M. Wise 8: Co. had contracted with J. Daniels, late contractor on Capitol

buildings, to supply sash for said building, but had not delivered the same on account of

non-payment, by said Daniels, for the same, until the indebtedness was assumed by this

Board;

And whereas, the same have been delivered in consequence of such assumption, and

such delivery has been properly certified to by the Superintendent, and said Daniels has

authorized this Board to pay said bill to M. Wise dz Co., . ~ :’- '

On motion of Alex.'Wilkin, 'M r" "

PResolved, That a warrant for $141 02 be issued by the Secretary on the Treasurer of

the Capitol Fund in favor of M. Wise 8: Co., in payment of their bill, dated November

15th, 1852. -

Ayes—Ramsey and Wilkin. .' ‘ - .

There being no flu-ther business before the Board, r" ' " . -

On motion of Alex. Wilkin,
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v-r

The Board adjourned. ' H" 2' 'J;

Ayes—Ramsey and Wilkin, . I

ALEX. RAMSEY,

President.

Attest: . . i

L VAN ETTEN, > ‘

Secretary. . .,

- Br. PAUL, Feb. 6th, 1853,

Board of Building Commiaionem met.

Present—Alex. Ramsey and Alex. Wilkin.

The report of the Superintendent of the Capitol Building was presented by Alex.

Wilkin, and read, as follows:

To lhe Honorable Board of Building Commissioners for the Territory of Minnesoto :

The undersigned, Superintendent of the Capitol, respectfully begs leave to report: I"

That he has examined said building, and estimated the cost of completing the same,

and finds that there remains to complete said building, according to the plans and specifi

cations, to the best of knowledge— '

Finishing dome and turning columns, and floor in front, casing windows, sash and

glass, and setting same, setting partitions and Knee and doors, stairs, and filling front

opening, and completing the plastering in the building. That the above work will 00st,
to the best of myiknowledge, about $2,150 00. _ I

k _ I i'"_ : " (Mostnrespecti'ully'is’ours,

- -‘ - 'f‘ 3 _- ‘ . c. P. v. LULL,
" . '-“" " " M ' Superintendent of Capitol Building. a

Dated Feb. 2, 1853. . . , . vj'

On motion of Alex. Wilkin, _ _ ' 7' ' 11 -" \ n

Ordered, That said report of- the Superintendent of the Capitol beflrecorded the

Secretary in the -""- of proceedings of the Board. "" ' ‘ ' ' ' " " "_ 7" '

Ayes—Ramsey and-'Wilkin. '- ¥ ' “’1 "-1""~'-“ ".‘l """'~".'“'- \ ' = . 7 ' -" ""

There being no further business before the Board, -" '
_:,',~J' N bf"- : '1": --../r

.fl""'"" :"II- n. nv'fou' w)
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A. Wilkin moved that the meeting do now adjourn. , _ _q . __ , ' 1. I ,

Carried. ,._ "'1: " ' __
' . ..s ... " 111...! ¢|II¢.---r I:

Ayek-Rfamseyiand Willun.

.. ' ALEX. RAMSEY,

President.

Attest: . . . . .
,4.- s _. - ..l

I. VAN Era-Ix, rm ,

Secretary. '

’ , ' _ a i a“. . a o

q . :u- awe gisigé 1v inlaid

. " .x ' ~- ':ll“ii .r. 1', '

.:.! -'_;'..;.' .. :"711' :- ':I ,::‘§ -. .-.- -

Board met" ‘ A w: :i-' ,1 on. ,m. - :T

‘ Present—_Alex. Ramsey andbAler. Wilekinrv I v - - A “v \ in - 1' 5i, Wm,“ v.’ n,\_

' Messrs. Will'oughby'dr,‘ To'w'ers presented a bifi for‘livory ii: goi'n-g‘to Stillwa

ter to visit Territorial Prison; and, v _,,l;‘._,,, i _r,,,.._,-,_.. 5,5,, “I?

I, On'motion of Alex} Wilkin,h ‘ L p _,

’ Resolved, That said bill be allowed, and that a warrant _drayml'pj'the Secretaryfon

the Treasurer of the Prison Fund, in favor of Willoughby dz Powers, for _QPQAhe

I I‘

‘Elria‘ntlone'dv'fib ._ "i '1 it . L .-' - '4'“) 1_‘Z:' at :1. ~11 MENU"!

{arcar‘ngd' , ' _ _~ , ~ J ' . ""5 --' I ,3 1 z m» 7 ‘ .--' i. : ,wla

. ,TRamsey and WIile-r - _. “x #1,. .r__:,_ "1,. , m (r _Einrn
'47 ' Or: motiondof Wilkin, I" _A “F ,_ V.“ . . on“. _ .n p9,. _“3 0,

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn by the secretary-on the Treasurer of the Prison

Fund, in favor-pf. n,Bryant, Superintendent of Territorial Prison, for $37 50, bal

ance 0f, Salary‘XOriggai'tpi-cending this day, as appears by account rendered.
', -> \l

Om‘ed' , _ .sser ,s- .dfl b e--'I

Ayes—Ramsey and Wilkin.

On motion of A. Wilkin, ,niAI' .‘1' .101 '2'. n its .1 1:0

$401M, That avwarrant be (11'5"!!!- .by the Secretary on the Treasurer of the»le

fiund,‘ in favor of C. P. V. Lull, Superintendent of Capitolhfor $62 50, for one quarter

salary ending this day, as appears by amount rendered and dated thisday. iii—an 5 I

Carried. t:- q‘h 9511.14 ,-,n";,'|-, favfhn‘g i 1; _ ~ : twirl.

Ayes—Ramsey and Wilkin.

On motion of Alex. Wilkin,
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Resolved, That this meeting do now adjourn. . - . _ . _ _ -,.:

Carried. - o; ..|,...' - .I .

Ayes-:Ramsen agdr Wilkin. _

M, 7_ . ; ALEX. RAMSEY,

President.

Atteat: ~ -. I f

I. VAN Ewan, _.

Secretary.

51‘. PAUL, March 8th, 1853.

.1 '1! but?

Board met. - .
. z; ".T‘ .1" .Li 1;:- :‘-e"m .1-..'. mum-~47

Present—Alex. Ramsey and Alex. Wflkm. . , , , .
.u - -_~ ' .- ,- ,1 ~ - ~~w~1~ -.. ) e.'c-1~_r*1--'-. "P-"w .1..

On motlon of A. Wllkm, ‘ v _ ' , H _ 'n

Ordered, Thata warrant be drawn on Treasurer pf .the Prison Fun'd, infav'bi'xof erase
' a ' ‘ ,p v g f ‘l . I . HTaylor & (30., for' $400, 61'. aeeouht of their cofitract. “ fl“

Carried.

Ayes—Ramsey and Wilkin.

I :

n r 1

-t.w-'-‘|1'-_'z--. 3'21:- ">-~

a i

'

.i' 31.4"

'5‘. “W'- .‘r.";'r— '\'f

I “ H: '~ " ’ u; z:

' ALEX. RAMSEY,

lmmao u'l xi-mzll L :_.:r r“): ' rz- - I 3204-! ".1 u- -:- i ' I: .. President

7 MAM"X“ bur. "1 “,1 .il ~;‘..>-,»"r V.“ um "i E ' 'i"=-.r u' t.) 1mm "’1 :i-z‘. 1- iiw- “'- 1 :11'!

'(J'I‘vl' “I! .1 "flp;’

I. VAN E tux, - J r 'w 1 .

Secreta .ry PTY'MIJYEI' .T‘ ""1"?

L

v.51 To -1-mui.-=iumm') - '. " 'f ". ' " "_' I Hi ~~ : I I #1. ""' ' 'I I' '" '5’.

(-1210? .3" .' ' 1'1 Jo. "-. ' !‘.' ~31 '_ “~35 'l-Im .l.‘ -- -;' 7 '2“ 1.1" in 'T‘

-l".-“.‘ " I h: .J I _-.I! .u . ' r' ' ' z- . '12'7 "III 3') m'it 1.1mm“ {lg-'1

. .Iflr' 'I ' 4' ‘l ,2 W". " ' (‘- “-:I:H ~11 Hi ‘1‘} " ‘I ,nii

1'5. --1 w .- " ','* "'1 '1 \ nu?" -' ‘ .‘1'. '2 " 'E {-Jifl'ifl fl " "1 : 5"!"qu "

. I H) n- " ' '1

.: q. Evil :' _ I ' . l . ' ' ' ' q "\ r 'i '3' ' ST.

"11‘ g II‘II’ \ '~| | P.

.. met-H , -: -
l'Preeent—Alex. Ramsey and B. W. Brunson. , . a

0 Op motion of Brunson, ,_ , f _ _ _ . -

_ Resolvd, That this Boardprqceed toinYite proposals :forthq completioxi of the Capi

tolbuilding; pmpoealeto 156 received‘until May 2d, i853. ._ . . . _q

eanW' ' “"5: 0.4 -.1 ,-'.- - ..,.~ ~..' Lamb wk." ' aw" - ' -' 1 1:21.. .' -

Ape—Ramsey and Bnmson. :1 int:
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There being no further business, "'7" ‘ "Hi: ' I A

The Board adjourned. ‘ _ " "'

"ALEX; RAMSEY, "I‘

' ‘ " 'l" President.

Attesta":

I. VAN E'r-rss, _' a

Secretary. '

‘ I u, a Sr. PAUL, April 11th, 1858.

Board met.Present—Alex. amsey and B. W. Brunson.v " H “ "

'v
.,Plan for an out building to the Capitol, presented by thei'Superint/endenfl 1

‘ Onurnotion, _ v . y ‘ YT: ' ,mE-l- ‘_,.'_,_

Resolved, That said plan for said bluilding be accepted by the Bosrd. ’ s) _}_ _' my

Carried. _; :,.'.~\\

Ayes—Ramsey and Brunson. - Hm _' WW" _’ ' ,

The Superintendent then presented the following report, to-wit:

The undersigned would respectfully report, that on the 29th day of March, he caused

the following advertisement to be published in the “Minnesota Pioneer” and “Minneem

tian,” for four weeks, to-wit: (1., L :1 I.‘ .- T

' 9-1-CAPITOL BUILDINGS. - I

Sealed proposals will be received by the Board of Building Commissioners of the

Territory of Minnesota, until Monday, the 2d day of May next, at 12 o‘clock, M., for the

full completion of the Capitol Buildings, at Stl Paul, according to the plan and specifica

tions on file in the office of the Secretary of the Board.

Separate proposals will be considered for the completion of the whole, or in part, as

follows, to-wit:

1st. For furnishing material and doing the carpenter’s and joiner's work, laying bal

ance of flooring, putting up partitions, casing doors and windows, fitting sash, setting
glass, hanging the windows with weights and pulleys erecting columns in front, andifin

ishing portico, making and hanging doors, running stairs with walnut hand rail and turn~

ed banisters, putting down base boards, finishing the dome, and erecting steps, and the .

end and back doors, and every thing necessary to a complete finish ’of the building; also,
for erecting out houses. ' 7 "" ad ' i ' ' I _

2d. For furnishing material, lat-hing. plastering the whole, to be three costs with wlliih
finish. " a U ‘ m i
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8d. For furnishing, material and painting the interior of the building, doors, windows,

drew with pure white lead and linseed oil, three coats.
4th. For furnishing material and erecting steps, and flagging the poi-tico inlfront of

building, and erecting nine brick piers in the basement, to support the floor timbers; the

steps and flagging to be of cut stone.

5th. For furnishing material and covering the dome with tin.

All bids must specify for what price per square yard the plastering and painting will

be done.

All materials to be of the best quality, and work done in the best manner.

eCoutractors will be required to give security for the completion of their contract. To

be completed on or before the first of September, 1853.

BENJ. \V. BRUNSON, ,

Building Commissioner.

St. Paul, March 20th, 1853.

On motion,

The report was accepted. p p I

The Building Commissioner then presented his specifications of work tobe done in

the Capitol, which, H; .; d

On motion,

Was ordered to be filed by the Secretary. _

_, ,On motion of B. W. Brunson, ‘ “v -, I

Resolved, That this Board do now adjourn. | l - . _, 1- ._

Carried. \

Ayes—Ramsey and Brunson.

ALEX. RAMSEY,

President.

Attest: _. I,
, I I. VAN Erma, '

Secretary.

ST. PAUL, April 12, 1853.

Board met.

Present—Alex. Ramsey and B. W. Brunson.

B. W. Brunson presented the following resolutions, to-wit: _

Resolved, That the original plan of the Capitol Building be so changed that the uPpe

. d _
-

.n‘u: ' Jui'
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mom in the wing befiniflhedem.‘ the use of the Supreme Court, and that/the ofiévin

plan be finished on ground floor, the- same as appears in the plans. »
-

"
Carried.

Ayes—Ramsey and Brunson. 1 - r“ '

The Board then took up the account of Messrs. Hana dz Lewry, and,

On motion of Biw. anson, . . v i .n

Resolved, (Dhat said account of Haus'& Lewrybe suspended for the present? I = 1" /‘

Carried. . .I . .

"1

I

Ayes-Ramsey and Brunson. -. "or i :- -i;--.

-'l1‘he hiit of Alden Bryant: for services as Superintendent of ,Territoriai Prison; up 'to

APril 4th, inst, was then Presented to the Beanie ‘ " ~ flu . - - '

, Ofilmofioii of B. W. anson,

Resolved, That; said'atnount be allowed, and that a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer

of the Prison Fund, by the Secretary, for $36 45. . ' ‘ ':-‘. .11 0‘ r.

Carried.

Ayes—Ramsey and Brunson.

B. W. Brunson then presented the aecount of I. Van Etten1 for services as Sécrétgiry
to the Board'froiu No'i'l 12th, 1852; up‘to‘April 12th, inst, Iincliisive, zin'cf for extra s'er7

vices in copying journal and preparing report of Board of Commissioners for'the
lature. . ' ' I '

On motion of B. W. Brunson, I I 1 v‘ ' ‘

Resolved, That an order in favor of I. Van Etten, for $204 '15,. be drawn bylthe

retary on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund. ' " ' ‘ ‘ " ' ""I‘I‘II'“

_,I
' I > H, H II

Carried. .: \i'v")

Ayes—fRamscyand Brupson. 'II ‘ “"‘ I- I 'I'_" ‘

oil-Moria»? '
TheI'hoard adjourned, _ 4 h

ALEX. RAMSEY,'
‘ I President.

Attest: ‘1' 'I'I'

I. VAN ETTEN,

Secretary.

' I ll {[A | .' I

- fls: Pam-April 1501,1853.

Board met 1’ Y ‘ I I/ I I I ' -|'ii'I‘I‘|la I IiI- III II 1'2"“ vltl.

Present—Alex. Ramsey and B. W. Brunson' I '- I I I

Bill of Hans dz Lewry for $489 was presented to the Bonrd, and was duly certified

hy the Building Commiessonerr
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On motion of B. W. Brunson, I

Ordered, That an order be drawn, in favor of Ham; 6: Lewry, for $489, by the Secre

tary, on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund. I

Ayes—Ramsey and Brunson.

The bill of Ard, Godfrey, for lumber furnished to the Capitol, duly certified, for

$72 59, was presented.

On motion of B. W. Brunson, -‘

Ordered, That a warrant be drawn by the Secretary on the Treasurer of the Capitol

Fund for $72 59, in favor of Ard. Godfrey.

Ayes—Ramsey and Brunson.

Bills of Hyland for $81 61, and of Ard. Godfrey for $72 59, and of Hans dz Lewry
Ger 3100, for materials furnished for the Capitol, were then presented. I

On motion of B. W. Brunson,

Resolved, That said bills of Hyland, Ard. Godfrey, and Hans dz Lewry, be suspended

for the present.

Carried.

Ayes—Ramsey and Brunson.

On motion,

The Board then adjourned.

ALEX. RAMSEY,

' ‘ President.
Attest: ~ ‘ i

I. VAN Err“. ~ .

Secretary.

. r: ' - " ‘ l

. - l ‘

I .l- : . -‘| ' - 'n l' l “I ‘ ST. PAUL,

- . - . . 1'1 '-. . f ‘ ‘ ‘ l . 1

Board met. " 'I‘ .'

Present—Ramsey, Wilkin, and Brunson. "' ' " ' ‘ 1 '

The bids for the completion of'the Capitol building were opened. ' ‘ “

On motion of A. Wilkin, ' " '

Ordered, That the Building Commissioner, B. W. Brunson, examine th‘e'uirious-bid's‘,

and report to the Board which he deem the lowest. ' ' '

Ayes—Ramsey and Wilkin. ‘l' '

On motion,

Ordered, That a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of Capitol Fund, in favor of

Owens dz Moore, .’or $19 00, for bill of printing blanks. '

Carried.

. bl; _ “In

".I -\-'

.1r' ~~-‘

A. 17.
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Ayes—Ramsey and Wilkin. , - i ~r __s . __.

On motion, ,

Adjourned. ' ~

‘ ALEX.

V ‘ Presidem.

Attest: - = ' >

I. VAN ETTEN, _ . ' E " .: .

Secretary, ~ . -i . ,1 .r' ,.. - , ‘.' U

1 .

Sr. Paul, May 10th, 1853.

Board met.

Present—Ramsey and Wilkin. -

Acommunication from the Building Commissioner, B. W. Brunson, was received in
reference to bids for completion of Capitol; which, - ' T L'

On motion of A. Wilkin, ' " ’ '

Was ordered to be filed.

Ayes—Ramsey and Wilkin.

On motion of Alex, Wilhin,

Ordered, That the contract for the completion of the Capitol, excepting the lathing,

plastering and materials therefor, and the painting and materials therefor, be given to

Downer & Mason, on complying with terms required, and giving security. at price of

$4,454.

Ayes——Ramsey and Wilkin.

On like motion,

Ordered, That the lathing and plastering and furnishing materials therefor, be given

to Stephens & Wallace, and contract entered into with them.

Ay'ek—Ramsey and Wilkin. _.,_ , f.” ,1

On motion of Alex. Ramsey, -, ._- I., ,m, ,1__.,,, ._,_,_ :

Ordered, That a warrant for $154 46 be drawn on Treasurer of Prison Fund, for

services as Treasurer of Prison and Capitol Fund, from Oct. 13th, 1852, to May 13th,

1853, being two per cent. on $7,723 26, received by him from late Treasurer. n

J - _.-\' :n ~ i w“: u an...“ L“.

Ayes—Ramsey and .gv'rp'r/ , ' 'r __e _._, A

ALEX. RAMSEY,

. _ l 1' . ., . l.___ 9: Q": J“, ,,_ ',

AM”: . ,. q 2,1 ., _;.:. p._I.. 3.,J it .-..;.‘

I. VAN Errns, “M: I,

Secretary. I l A
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I. ' Sr. PAUL, May 13th, 1853.

Board met.

Present—Alex. Ramsey and Alex. Wilkin.

On motion of A. Wilkin, -

Ordered, That the contract for painting the interior of Capitol, out buildings, 610., be

given to upon his giving security.

Carried.

Ayes—Ramsey and Wilkin.

  

ALEX. RAMSEY,

President.

Attest:

I. VAN Errns,

._. r... ,_ ', "11,. _. Secretary.

em L-v "v'nn' '2- '

has. 1 . __ _ . .,

I In \.I I I h ‘ t I

l

MN! ‘1' .‘Hl '

a t l J ' .1 \.

titans-mars Osman, Sr. Pam, July 18,1858.

Board met pursuant to call.

Present—Gov. Gorman, Secretary Rosser, and B. W. Brunson.

Memorials of Doymer & Mason, and of the Stone Cutters, were presented, and,
u _ On motion, ' I .

Were suspended for the present.

The bill of Joseph Daniels, assigned to W. R. Marshall, was then taken up, and,

On motion of B. W. Brunson,

Was suspended for the present.

Ayes—German, Rosser, and Brunson.

On motion of B. W. Brunson,

“The Board then adjourned until July 19th, 1853.

Ayes—Gonnan, Rosser, and Brunson.

W. A. GORMAN,

President.

.Attest: J

....-. . are-Em. ; . ..- ' - r . - -

Secretary- .4 ‘p l. '

5w "3 ' p..j.'.} rm" ‘3.
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Slcnsrnar's Omen, July 10th, 1868.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.

Present—German, Rosser, and B. W. Brunson. I

On motion of B. W. Brunson,

. The Board proceeded to the consideration of the memorial of Downer & Mm.

B. W. Brunson moved that the memorial be indefinitely postponed.

Carried.

Ayes—Gorman, Rosser, and Brunson.

On motion of Mr. Brunson,

The following resolution was adopted:

Ayes—Rosser and Brunson.

Nays—German. ~

Resolved, That the Board of Commissioners of the Capitol Buildings will hereafter

pay to the contractors seventy-five per cent. on the amount of labor performed and ma

terial furnished on said buildings, upon the estimate of the acting Building Commission

er, provided their securities assent in writing to such payment and to the above variance

of the original contract.

On motion of B. W. Brunson,

The following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That the Building Commissioner be, and he is hereby, authorized to have

eave troughs, or conductors and spouts, placed upon the Capitol; also, to have zinc

placed in the valleys or gutters upon the roof and next the chimneys.

cameo. ' ' ~ ‘ €3

Ayes—German, Rosser, and Brunson.

On motion of B. W. Brunson,

The following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That the Building Commissioner be, and he is hereby, authorized to have

erected two columns in the main hall, and two in the ball of the wing of the Capitol, to

support the floor above.

Ayes—‘Gormrm, Rossei, and Brunson. ,

On motion,

The memorial of the Stone Cutter was taken up and indefinitely postponed.

Ayes—Gorman, Rosser, and Brunson. \

On motion of Mr. Rosser, '

The bill of B. w. Brunson was passed, and warrant for the amount of tree 06 in:

ordered to be drawn on the Treasurer for the amount.

Carried. >

Ape—German and Rosser.

On motion of B. W. Brunson,

The bill of Byres dz Comstoek was then taken up, and warrant. Ordered to be drawn

by the Secretary on the Treasurer for the amount of $348. '1'"

.Ayes-—Gorman, Rosser, and Brunson.

The order of Downer 8: Mason to Byres dz Comstock was then talron up, and,

On motion of Mr. Brunson,
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It was laid on the table.

Ayes—German, Rosser, and Brunson.

The bill of I. Van Etten for services as Secretary was then taken up, and,

On motion of B. W. Bronson,

Ordered, That a warrant for $62 49 be drawn on the Treasurer.

Carried.

Ayes—Gorman, Rosser, and Brunson.

On motion of Mr. Brunson,

The Board adjourned.

Ayes—German, Rosser, and Brunson.

W. A. GORMAN,

President.

Attest:

I. VAN Errlx,

Secretary.

I
. I

a 1'

Ml

ST. PAUL, August 20th, 1868.

Board of Commissioners met.

Present—Gonnan, Rosser, and Brunson.

Board proceeded to business.

On motion of B. W. Brunson,

The bill of Downer dz Mason, this day presented, be allowed, and that a warrant for

twelve hundred dollars be drawn by the Secretary, upon the Treasurer of the Capitol

Fund, for that amount. ,

Carried. _.

Ayes—Gorman, Roeser, and Brunson. ,_

On motion of B. W. Brunson,

Resolved, That there be allowed, on the bill of Stevens dz Wallace, this day presented,

six hundred dollars, and that a warrant be issued to them, for tlm amount, on the Trees

urer of the Capitol Fund. ‘

Carried.

Ayee——Gormau, Bosser, and Bronson.

On motion of J. T. Roeeer,

Resolved, That there be allowed on the bill of Martin Godfrey, this day pruerwed to

the Board, one hundred and fifty dollars, and a warrant for that amount be ordered to

issue by the Secretary on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund. . -

L'llfled. J. {Inn- 1 vi“) .1. '1,’ Held .- n") ‘ - '.. ' : ‘.' .’l'-'r ,‘Z" K’ :1

-
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Ayes—German, ltoeser, and Brunson. . -. . I

On motion of B. W. Brunson, ~15 ‘ " " ’ '

Resolved, Thstflaere be allowed on the bill of Isaac Wright, this day presented, 1for

painting on the Capitol Building, the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, and that a

warrant for that amount-be drawn on the Treasurer-of the Capitol Fund; ‘ U

Carried. ' 1 __ '- u :

Ayes—Gortnan, Rosser, and Brunson. -- . -.-| 1 v ' a." - _A

On motion of B. W. Brunson, ,u-u-e- -" --' m -n .- 1- -\

Ordered, That there be allowed to J. R. Brown, for printing proposals for work on

Capitol, on his bills this day presented, the amount of"! 50, and that-ea warrant for that

amount 56 dltawn'on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund.

Ayes——G0rman, Rosser, and Brunson. I‘w '1!- _

On motion, :‘I! I ' '

The Board adjourned, sine die. I'l'""'-~

W. A. GORMAN,

President.

Attest:

‘ I. VAN E'r-rux, _

Secretary,

inn! 1' y. ' E -"

‘ I I 1 .. 1 :3,

. n l-1_

_. -‘..,|.1 - ._.~.|. - i nh'l

_ , S¥.Pis1,'iti1gust2sth,‘1'esa.
1 I- l"”'" “'7 t’. l'-'.. is I ."'-‘ "" l 1'! S“~')’ _. ;_ , 1' I v \ .

“Board met.“ ‘ 'T--"1 a--:" fin-W1" -’ " r-I- - =- . - 0-

Present—Gorman, Rosser, and Brunson. -i-!'-' ' " - i 5 ' '“l

On motion of J. T. Rosser,

Resolved, That the Building_ Commissioner, B. W.‘Brnnson, be requested to inquire

into the expediency of heating the Capitol with heated air. - ' L ~ -

.iCan'ied, --. .; .. ---". _1. , _ - .‘;- _|_., '" _\,,.\.,,.t\

‘Gmflhflldm. " ~I' 3" '5 '1. 1|": '- l: Ir w- 1 -" ' 9-": .'n.i (:I

On motion of B. W. Brnnson, ‘ 1,. '~.-_" -. "- '- . m

Resolved, That the bill of Bytes dz Comstock, this day presented, for extra work on

the Capitol, be allowed, and that a warrant for one hundred and 68-100 dollars issue to

them on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund. "1! -l 3- " i" 4‘ ‘

'Oan'led. '_-:'. " r 'l h :M "'1 n t . ‘ --- " :-."'.' .‘-.-:'w~§1.

‘Raesser,'and Brnnson, i"'--' - b '- i' '-'l 1"" J-'-'" ‘1' "Fit

On motion of B. W. Brnnson, F l “'l' l" ‘-"'= 'I'WT "1' "1' "M " :1 '1" “"3

Resolved, That the bill of Cavender & Mathem, this day presented for worl'dinilhhd
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by them, be allowed, and that a warrant issue to them on the Treksttren of the Capitol
Fund. _ , " i - '

Carried.

Ayes—German, Rosser, and Brunson.

On motion of B. W. Brunson, - fl

Resolved, That the bill of Dafl'ely d: Hendrick, for cleaning in and about the Capitol,

this day presented, be allotred, and that a warrant for thirty-nine dollars each issue to them

on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund. ' u. m "H ~- .n l , x l- -:

Carried. _I. . ~.--. 1

Ayes—Gonnan, Rosser, and Brunson. ~ ' - |-.----= é). . I

On motion of B. W. Brunson, ' . I‘

Resolved, That the bill of Daffer dz Hendrick, for cleaning Supreme Court room, this

day presented, be allowed, and that a warrant for six dollars be issued to them on the

Treasurer of the Capitol Fund.

Carried. 1

Ayes—German, Rosser, and Bruuson. ‘ _ -;_

On motion, _ i 1.- l 1

Board adjourned.

W'. A. GOItMAN,

President.

Attest:

I. VAN Errzs,

Secretary.

“'5‘! Il!‘ ,' "' -'-.'i ‘1

' ' -- l _- anvil :- '- 7

a - Ii m- '--"1"-"i‘- - tit-Mir:

‘vfl'lfli.»'_p

l

f, I ,‘i (-97 - ‘

. sates» as» “1853

'Board of Building Commissioners met. ) a
m ' _w 'i h Fifi, '. 1'.“ ..i' -- i'. )- '.h'"'|

Present—German and Rosser. I _ ' _ - , ,
‘ ' .i i l >37", '_n' 3.. II": ~ I 5:" "‘ _ “NV”! ’1' I' '- '

Board procehded to business. ; M ,

On motion of J. T. Rosser, {M W m _ _' _

Resolved, That the bill of D. Olmsted, for printing blank vouchers {or theme of.)the

' Board, this day presented, be allowed, and that a warranftL for eleven dollars issue to him

on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund. ' i ' ‘

Carried. I _”

Ayss—quorman and Rosser.

' On motion of J. T. Homer, _ _

Ruolved, That there be allowed on the bill of Downer dz Illusonfiorw work on contract,

- "11%": I-.

-- 'v: “‘3
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this day presented, the sum of seven hundred and fifty dollard and that a. warrant issue

to them for that amount on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund.

Carried.

Ayes—Gorman and Rosser.

On motion of J. T. Rosser,

Resolved, That there be allowed on the bill of Downer dz Mason, this day presented,

for extra work, the sum of one hundred and ten and 25-100 dollars, and that a warrant

issue to them for that amount drawn on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund.

Carried.

Ayes—Gorman and Rosser.

There being no further business before the Board,

On motion of J. T. Rosser,

The Board adjourned.

W. A. GORMAN,

Presidentl

Attest:

I. Van Errun,

Secretary.

1 .

l ! '

81'. PAUL, Sept. 7th, 1868.

Board of Building Commissioners met. '

Presents—Gonnan and Rosser.

Board proceeded to business, and,

On motion of J. T. Rosser,

Resolved, That the sum of eight hundred and twenty-four dollars be allowed to

Downer dz Mason, as per bill this day presented, and that the Secretary issue a warrant

for that amount, on the Treasurer of Building Fund, in favor of Downer dz Mason.

Carried. .

Ayes—German and Rosser.

The Board then, :, l i t) l _q

On motion of Mr. Rosser, I .

Adjourned. " ‘

w. a. GORMAN,

.. I .9 President.

Attest: ‘ "
. - I Ir \ "~ ' .‘ -! . . ‘ pwvm

l. VAN E'rrn',

secretary.
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81'. PAUL, Sept. 19th, 1863

Board met.

Present—Gorman and Rosser.

On motion of J. T. Rosser,

Resolved, That the sum of four hundred dollars, be allowed to Downer & Mason for

for work done on their contract, and that the Secretary draw a warrant for that amount

in their favor, on the treasurer of the Capitol Fund.

Carried.

Ayes—Goan and Rosser.

On motion of J. T. Rosser,

Resolved, That this board do now adjourn sine die.

Carried. - . I'

Ayes—German and Rosser.

W. A. GORMAN.

. President.

Attest:

1. Van Err",

Secretary.

51. PAUL, Sept. 10, 1858.

Board met.

Present—Gonnan and Rosser.

On motion of J. T. Rosser, - '

Resolved, That the sum of four hundred dollars be allowed to Downer dz Mason, for

work done on their contract, and that the Secretary draw a warrant for that amount, in

their favor, on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund.

Carried.

Ayes—Gorman and Rosser.

On motion of J. T. Rosser,

Resolved, That this Board do now adjourn, sine die.

Carried.

Ayes—~Gorman and Rosser.

W. A. GORMAN,

‘ President.

Attest'i ‘ - T

I. VAN E'rur', ' I

Secretary.

A. 18.
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r - ' - 1 81‘. PAUL, September 28th, 1853.

Board of Building Commissioners met.

Present—Gonnan, Rosser and Brunson,

Board proceeded to business. -

The proposals for grading Capitol Ground, and building culvert and steps, &c., having

been examined, Dafl‘erly dz Hendrick were found to be the lowest bidders to do the

work.

Whereas, on motion, it was

Ordered, that the contract therefor be awarded to Dafl'erly dz Hendrick, and that they

be required to enter into bonds for the performance of the contract.

Ayes——Gorman, Rosser and Brunson. ‘ r: .

The proposal for heating the Capitol with heated or rarified air, being taken up for

consideration,

It was, on motion of ' ~

Resolved, That the plan for heating the Capitol with heated or rarified air, be aban

doned. ' -

Ayes—German, Rosser and Brunson. 'w 1

On motion, it was ordered, ‘- 'si' 1

That the building commissioner advertise for proposals (in the Democrat and Pioneer)

to build a fence around the Capitol ; also for erecting desks for the President of the

Council and Speaker of the House of Representatives, and bench for the Supreme Court

room, and desks for clerks.

Ayes—Gorman, Rosser and Brunson,

The contract of Stephens dz Wallace for plastering the Capitol, having been reported

by the building commissioner as complete, and their work having been received by said

 

f,,r\

Commissioner, it was

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn by the Secretary on the Treasurer of Building

Fund in favor of Stephens dz Wallace for the sum of $1438 89-100 for said work.

Ayes~Gorman, Rosser and Brunson. ,,

The contract of Isaac P. Wright, for painting the outside of the Capitol,~having been

reported by the building commissioner as completed, and the ivork having been by him

received, it was r _l

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn by the Secretary on the Treasurerof Capitol Fund,

in favor of Isaac P. Wright, for three hundred and twenty-three and 50-100 dollars, for

said work. '

Ayes—Gorman, Rosser and Brunson.

On motion of B. W. Brunson, v

Ordered, that the Secretary issue to Cavender dz Mathews, a warrant in their favor,‘ on

the Treasurer of Capitol Fund, for five dollars for nails furnished to Capitol Building.

Ayes—German, Rosser and Brunson. \ , K ,

On motion otTB. W. Brunson,

Ordered, that a warrant issue by the Secretary to J. R. Brown, in his favor, on the

Treasurer of Capitol Fund for seven dollars and fifty cents, for printing proposals. .v _

Ayes—Gonnan, Rover and Brunson. . --. . .,- .

'w’. -r\ ,.

~|
F
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On motion,

The board adjourned. -

W. A. GORMAN,

President"

Atteat:

L VAN Errrm,

Secretary.

Sr. PAUL, October 8th, 1868.

Bon met.

Preeeent—Gorman, Rosser, and Brannon.

Board proceeded to business. _ " I! 5“ 4

On motion of B. W. Bruneon, ' >

Resolved, That the superintendent be, and he is hereby, instructed to procure laborers

at the cheapest possible rate per day, to grade the Capitol grounds, build a culvert and

fill‘the ditch to drain the basement, and erect ciut steps to the back door of the same.

Carried. _ _r ,I

Ayes—German, Rosser and Brunson. ,-_

On motion, ' ‘ '

Ordered, That a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund for twenty

dollnrqrin favorof Thomas Doherty for work. , ' >

‘ _'I|-. -

Ayes—Gorman, Rosser, and anson. _ . i _ ___ v

Onmqtion, . ' _ -- e, ., -__ - __q

Ordered, That a warmnt be drawn on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund for twelw

and 70-100 dollars in favor of Grovis dz Buckfield for work done. I i,-,,__ __ _y L,

Ayes—German, Roeeer and Brunson. -, I I an

On motion, --

Ordered, That a warrant issue to the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund for sixty.two and

50-100 dollars in favor of I. Van Etten, for services as Secretary.

Ayes—Gorman, Rosser and Brunson. ‘ .___,, ,

On motion, .- . ; ~. .

Ordered, That a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of Capitol Fund for one hundred

and twenty-five dollars, in favor of B. W. Bruneon, for services as Superintendent.

Ayes—German and Rwer.

On motion,

Ordered, That a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of Capitol Fund for thirty-five

dollars in favor of M. L. Oldn, for going to Dubuque to get draft; cashed.
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Ayes—Gorman, Rosser and Brunson.

The board then, on motion, adjourned:

~ W. A. GORMAN,

President.

Attest:

1. Van E'r'rnx,

Secretary.

' Sr. PAUL, October 20th, 1868.

Board met.

Present—Gorman, Rosser and Brunson.

.; Board proceeded to business.

On motion,

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund in favor of

J. P. \Vright, for one hundred and fifty dollars.

Ayes—German, Rosser and Brunson.

On motion,

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund, in favor of

Downer dz Mason, for the sum of five hundred and seventy eight and 75-100 dollars.

Ayes—Gorman, Rosser and Brunson.

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund, in lover of

M. Grofl', for one hundred and ninety-one dollars and twenty-six cents.

Ayes—Gorman, Rosser and Brunson.

On motion,

The board then adjourned. '

' W. A. GORMAN,

President.

Aflest:

I. VAN E'r'rmz,

Secretary.
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Sam-r PAUL, Nov. 7th, 1858.

Board met.

Board proceeded to business.

On motion,

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn on Treasurer of the Capitol Fund, in favor of

Thomas Thomas, for eighty dollars.

Ayes-—- Gorman, Rosser and Brunson.

On motion,

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund for two hun

dred and forty-five dollars and eighty-two cents.

Ayes—Gunman, Resser and Brunson.

On motion,

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn on the Treasumr of the Capitol Fund, in favor of

John Bollen for two hundred dollars.

On motion,

The Board then adjourned.

W. A. GORMAN,

President.

Attest :

I. VAN E'r'rnx,

Secretary.

Sam'r Pam, Nov. 14th, 1853.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.

Present—Gonnan, Boaser and Brunson.

Board proceeded to business.v

On motion, - '"-‘ "

Resolved That a warrant issue in favor of B. W. Brunson for forty-one dollars and

sixty-six cents.

AyesmGorman and Rosser.

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund, for threo

hundred dollars, in favor of John Holland. _ ,‘

On motion, the Board adjourned.

W. A. GORMAN,

‘ I : ' " Preeident.

"n Y .- '

Atteit:

1. VA): EM‘IN, I I

Secretary. ' '
J - .llh'
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SAINT PAUL, Dec. 24lh,1853.

The Board met.

Preeent—Gormau, Rosser, and Brunson.

The Board then proceeded to business, and,

hOnmmiMll-YII:‘ " 'i- z .

Resolved, that a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund, in favor of

Mr. Mason, for four hundred dollars. " '

Ayee— Gorman Roeser and Brunson.

~ Resolvei 'Thht the board do now adjourn‘. " ' '

Ayes—German, Roseer and Brunson.

W. A. GORMA'N,

President.

Ara;er -’- '11' “1

I. VAN E'r'rnu,

Secretary.

rlr"l'-; ‘ "'

Surn- Pwr, January 5th, 1854.

Board met.

Present—Gonna, Bower, and Brumon.

Board proceeded to business.

And, on motion, ,‘

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn on the Tréasurer of the Capitol Fund, in] fnvor

of J. P. Wright, for one hundred and eighty-nine dollars and eightj' cente.”

Ayes—Gorman, Rosser and Brunson. ,

On- motion, .fl

It was also I

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund, inl'fevor 0f

Warren dz \l’akefiekl for thirty dollars; '_ 4 " Mi: :1 ‘ ' 'I

An also a warrant in favor of Mr.'1\Ieeser,for nine hundred end Eightjr dollar's:~ ‘
AYes—Gormhn, Roseer and Brunson. ll.“ ' ’ K‘ ‘ 1"

The Board then adjourned.

r'l

. -. ..- - .r ,1! _s, g.. - ,, ..
11

,._ ~\. [1 ',' . :llyf _r -\ a ,u'

_ r; W. A. GORMAN,

President. .

Attest: ' I '

I. VAN Ewan, " h“ i l

"'1 t 4

Secretary.
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SAINT Pam, Jiuiuary 10th, 1854.

Board met in Secretary‘s Office.

Pmseanorman, Rosser and Brunson.

The Commissioners proceeded to busineai.

On motion,

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of the building Fund, for eighty

three dollars and thirty three cents, in favor of B. W. Brunson.

Ayes—German and Rosser.

The Board then adjourned.

W. A. GORMAN,

President.

Attest:

I. VAN Er'rlu,

Secretary.

Sans-r Pun, February 15, 1864.

Board met.

Present—German, Rosser and Brunson.

Board proceeded to business.

On motion, it was

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund, for fif

teen dollars, in favor of J. H._Mason.

Ayes—German, Rosser and Brunson.

On motion, it was -

Resolved, That a warrant be drawn on the Treasurer of the Capitol Fund, in favor

of J. P. Wright, for nine dollars.

There being no other business before the Board, the Commissioners then adjourned.

W. A. GORMAN,

President~

Attest:

I. VAN E-r'rnx,

Secretary.
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‘" I REPORT

Commissioner to the World's Fair.

.11) His Ewellmcy, lVZlIis A. German, Governor of ilfinnesola:

Sim—Having been appointed by His Excellency, Gov. Ramsey, your immediate pre

decessor, under a joint resolution of the General Assembly of .the Territory of Minneso

ta, passed March 31, A. D. 1853, to attend the VVorld’s Fair in New York, and having

accepted the responsibilities, and endeavored thus far to discharge the duties which were

contemplated by the Resolution, I deem it my duty respectfully to report progress to you r
at this time. ' l r

Having by personal inspection informed myself of the prominent parts of the Territo

ry with which -I was not previously familiar, and having collected such of the agricultu

ral and mineral productions as would best attract attention, and give confidence and in

struction to persons desirous to emigrate to our Territory, I proceeded to New York

about the first of June, in order to secure the space allotted for Minnesota productions,

and to comply with the requirements of the Directors in time for the Opening of the Ex

hibition as advertised.

Owing to unavoidable delays in preparing the Palace for the reception of goods, in

common with other Commissioners, I was delayed two moriths longer than would other

wise have been necessary. During this time, as opportunity afi'orded, I sought from the

various foreign Commissioners, and from the offices of emigration of New York City, in

foruntion and facts in regard to foreigh emigration which I have appended to this report,

and which, although not in strictness specified by the resolution under which I acted, will

nevertheless come fairly within the spirit thereof, and which I hope may prove of some

utility.

July 15th, 1853, the Crystal Palace was formally inaugurated in presence of the Pres.

ident of the United States, and the members of his Cabinet, the Ambassadors and

A 19
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Uonunissioners of foreign nations, and an army of Sclt'lliilit‘ men, the products of whose

skill and industry, gathered under that splendid canopy of iron and glass, culled forth

the occiaion and elicited the admiration of all beholders.

The contributions from Minnesota consisted, with the exception of Duguerreotypes, 0f

unmanufactured products of the country, furs, grains, mincrals, and Indian curiositics, in

all amounting to sixty two difl'crent atti' ice I

The furs and articles of Indian dress and ornament are exposed upon a part of the

wall of the building near the northern entrance, in a moat conspicuous and advantageous

place to attract general observation.

The grains were exhibited in suitable boxes, in the agricultural dcpurtmcnt, and singu

larly enough, formed the only complete exposition of the products of the soil from any

of the States or 'l‘erritories. Frpm this fact, although the collection was very small and

insignificant in itself, it uttrnctcd the attention and approval of the newspaper reporters,

and of thousands of visitors who daily thronged the aisles and galleries of the Palace.

The mineral specimens were almost lost in the immense number and variety from other

places, but the supcrior excellence of the sand taken from the blufi' upon which St. Paul

stands, and which is so abundant in the vicinity, and the specimens of glass made from

this sand, attracted the eagcr and careful attention of scientific and practical examiners

and glass manufacturers, who pronounced it equal to the very bcst,

The articles of Indian manufacture were contemplated with perhaps more of curiosity

and wonder, and attracted larger notice than some of the more elegant and costly arti

cles which the cducated genius of foreign artists offered for admiral ion.

The manufacturing industry of the Territory could not well be represented, as nothing

more portable than pine lumber is manufactured to any great extent.

In the Fine Arts, we are indebted to the euterprize of Mr. J. A. Whitney, who fur

nishtd sonic Daguerrcotype views of St. Paul, which as specimens of art, were surpassed

by fcw. The Territory is indebted to Mr. Saudford, of the firm of P. Chotcau, Jr., dt

00., and Mr. Ramsey Crooks, who, at the request of Hon. H. H. Sibley, placed at my

disposal for exhibition, such Minnesota furs as I might select from their large collections.

The following named pepsons were the only exhibitors during the past year:

H. H. Sibley, Captain J. B. S. Todd; S. B. Lowry, D. Gilman, N. McLain, W'. H.

Forbes, J. McCluud, Jr., J. B. Culver, W. Shaefler and W. G. Le Duc. .

I have received notice from the Directors that the Exhibition will be continued during

the year 1854-, or a portion thereof, and also that the- space occupied by Minnesota can

be retained and refilled. As it is highly desirable that this cxmllcnt means of advertis

ing our Territory be not neglected, I will endeavor to have all the space that may be

allowed us filled with specimens of our natural and artificial productions during the con

tinuance of the exhibition. _

In conclusion, I hope and believe the objects contemplatctl H‘ the resolution under

which I have acted, have been in some degree accomplished th Great Industrial

Exhibition of all Nations, Minesota has contributed her mite. Among the thousands

who have daily thronged that exhibition, it is not too much to suppose that the produc

tions of Minnesota have given her wide fame, and added to her increasing popularity.

I have the Honor to Remain,

Very Respectfully,

Your obedient scr"ant,

w. G. be DUC.
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APPEXDIX:

The number of emigrants arrival at the port of New York, according to the words

of the Office of Emigration, was for 1851, 209,601.

Of these, 163,256 were natives of Ireland; 69,883 of Germany; 16,812 of Sn'itzerz

land, Holland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Scotland; 46,824 of other countries.

The total number of emigrants who arrived at the port of New York during the year

1852, Was 300,992. Of these 118,631 were natives of Ireland; 118,511 of Germany)‘

19,631 of Scotland, Switzerland, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Holland and- Poland;

44,519 of other countries. .

By the above statistics we learn that there is a large proportionate decrease from

Ireland, and the southern countries of Europe, while there is a remarkably large increase

from Germany, Norway, Sweden, and the northern countries of Europe, where the soil,

climate and productions are more nearly allied to that of Minnesota,» and other northern

inland States of the Union.

The immigration for the year 1853 has been, according to the best information ob

tained, not far from 300,000, and will show a still larger proportionate increase from

northern Europe of that class of immigration particularly desirable for Minnesota. The

greater part of the Germans, Norwegians, and Swedes who now emigrate, bring with

them not only the means of reaching their respective destinations, and establishing them

selves in some honest, if humble occupation,» in our cities, towns, and inland counties, but

they also bring what is incomparatively more valuable, honesty, sobriety, persevcring in

dustry, and mental cultivation sufficient to bring them, after a short residence among us

within the benign influence of a Free Press.

This class of immigrants eagerly desire any reliable information of our country, and

would naturally prefer and seek that portion more nearly like the land of their nativity.

By leaving pamphlets for gratuitous distribution at the various offices of emigratiOn

in New York, written in the language of the emigrant, and containing brief descriptions

of our Territory and its advantages; with descriptions of the manner, time, and expense

of travel, a wide and salutary influence might be excited.

‘ There are also certain newspapers in Germany for the especial purpose of diffusing

intelligence among emigrants, such as the General Emigration Gazette, published at

Rudolstadt; the German Emigrant, published in Frankfort on the Main; the Saxon

Emigrant, published in Leipsic. There are also associations in various parts of Ger—

many, called Associations for the Protection of Emigrants, whose business it is to give

all aid, information and assistance to the emigrant which may be useful in enabling him

to establish himself satisfactorily in the new home he seeks. The Leipsic Association for

Emigrants is the best and most widely extended of any of its kind, and it has branches

all over Germany, and exercises an immense influence.

With these facts, I submit to the consideration of your Excellency, whether it is ad;

visable to recommend legislative action to be taken to influence foreign emigration toward

 

Minnesota.

Respectfully, &t'.,

i - ‘ i W. 6 LE DUO.
that .11 - ~ . .- , I

1‘ , .i, l I I h .’I‘



REPORTS

0f Committees on the Passage of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Mr. Plummcr, from a Special Committee, to whom was referred various petitions for

a Prohibitory Liquor Low, reported the same book to the House, having previously re.

ported upon similar petitions, by bill, with the recommendation that such bill receive the

favorable consideration of this body, being another indication of the popular feeling of

the inhabitants of the Territory.

Mr. Fletcher, from the Committee to whom had been referred the petition of A. D.

Heaton, and one hundred others, relative to a boom at or near the head of Lake St.

Croix, made the following report:

The Committee on Incorporations, to whom was referred the petition of AD. Hea

ton, and one hundred others, relative to granting a Boom Charter for the establishing of

a Boom at or near the head of Lake St. Croix, beg leave to report that-—_

They have given the subject due consideration, and have no hesitation in saying that

the said Boom can subject no one to any inconvenience or injustice, but must certainly

be a. protection for all logs that break away, or get scattered, above said Boom, as well

as the great amount of logs coming from Apple River now having no Boom for their

protection.

We, therefore, recommend the passage of the bill before the House for said Boom.

’ H. FLETCHER,

WM. McKUSIOK,

_h. . PETER ROY.

' 'Committee.

Q

The Connnittoc to whom was referred the petition of Charles Golpin and 27 others,

praying for the passage of a Prohibitory Liquor Law, have considered the same, and

ask leave to recommend the passage of the Prohibitory bill introduced '_by Mr. Plum

mer.

n. FLETCHER,

H. s. PLUMMER,

0. M. LORD,

Committee.



REPORT

0f the Committee of Conference.

, u

o

.'\
.n

r
\\

1--

To the Honorable House of Bepvscntqzilires of the Territory of Mimwsota:

Your Committee of Conference, appointed to confer with a Committee of the Council,

_- upon a. disagreement of the two Houses relative to certain amendments to bill: ,
(No. 23, H. of R.) - l -

Beg leave to make the following report: . - r I , - , I

The first disagreement was in section 4, line 3, and your Committee, would recommend

that the same may read as follows: _

Of the Second Districts at the towns of St. Anthony and St. Paul.

Second and last disagreement was in section 15, lines 4, 5 and 6, and your Committee

would recommend as follows: - . , »

‘ That all of section 16th, after the word “length,” in the 4th line, he stricken out.

The above report is alliu accordance with the wishes of your Committee.

'r

c. . _ J H. FLETCHER,

, 11A ;.'_ '_,- WK. MCKUSICK,

' ;_/._._=i m; -_-._ . CEPHAS GARDNER,

Committee.



REPORT

0f the Committee on Corporations Relative to Establishing a Ferry Across the

Mississippi, at St. Anthony '

 

The Committee on Corporations, to whom was referred the bill granting to Zaddck

M. Brown the right to establish a Ferry across the Mississippi Rchr, has had the same

under consideration, and ask leave to report, that they have given the parties notice to

appear before your Committee, and produce such evidence as they may deem necessary.

The parties have appeared before your Committee, and from all the evidence which

has been produced, your Committee are clearly of opinion that the charter granted to

William A. Cheevcr to construct a Ferry at this point, has never been accepted, and is

consequently to all intents and purposes void, and that in the opinion of your Committee

the public good requires a well regulated Ferry at the point designated—that the bill

granting to Z. M. Brown the right to establish a Ferry ought to pass.

H. FLETCHER,

WM. MoKUSICK,

PETER ROY,

Committee.



REPORT

' 0f the Committee on the Petition of Ann Leroy.

Mr. Fletcher from the select committee to whom was referred the petition of Ann

Leroy, made the following report:

The committee to whom was referred the petition of Ann Leroy, ask leave to report

that in the opinion of your committee, all necessary power has been granted to the Judi

ciary of this Territory to adjudicate upon all cases which may arise in relation to pe

titions for divorce, and that in the opinion of your committee, further action by this

House on that subject is inexpedient.

H. FLETCHER,

WM. H. NOBLES,

Select Committee.



REPORT OF ME. PLUMMER,

On his Bill for a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

-"

idill Ll r'i

Mr. Plummer, from the special remained/scenes; the petitions _of the

friends to a prohibitory liquor law, reported

That with bills heretofore drafted, the following faults have been found:

1st. Granting too large jurisdiction to Justices of the Peace.

2d. Providing for no jury trial.

3d. Placing obstacles in the way of an appeal, by increasing the penalty in case of

final conviction, and by allowing but 24 hours to procure snrities.

' 4th. Leaving" the county agency so loosely guarded as to be liabls'to abu'se‘.

5th. Leaving individuals liable for keeping or making liqhorsifor'private use, '
sing the innocent to annoyance. ‘ 1 Y - - I ‘ - - '

" 6th. Disregarding the rights of the U. S. revenue.

'i 7th. No liability of ofiicers for neglect of duty.

8th. No provision toprevcnt importation. ~ ‘ -

9th. N0 provision for discipline of intoxicated persons who become troublesome;

In the accompanping hill it is believed these objections have been obviated, and other

changes have been mndcivhieh render the bill more efiicient, without making it more

harsh.

It has been constructed so as to embrace the improvements suggested by the experi

ence of Maine, Vermont and Rhode-Island ; and in each section a sacred regard has

been had to the rights of the citizen, the common law, and the object to be attained, viz:

“ The complete prohibition of the traflic in intoxicating beverages.”

The 29th section may need amendment. There may be a better way to secure the ob

ject sought thereby, than is therein provided. The United States Law referred to is ex

cessively rigorous, much more so than any other prohibitory law of more recent origin.

It confiscates all boats, &c., in which liquor may be brought into the Indian Territory,

and authorizes any officer in the service of the United States to destroy all such liquors,

and to level all distilleries, &c., to the ground,



REPORT

0f the Committee on the Bill to amend an Act to Incorporate

the St. Croix Boom Company.

The Select Committee to whom was referred

(No 28, C. F.) A bill to amend an act entitled “ an act to incorporate the’St.

Oroix Boom Company,” '

Have had the same under consideration, and respectfully hog leave to report the same

back with the foliowing amendments:

Sec. 2. In the fourth line strike out all after the word “ company."

Allllitioml. Sec. 18. To read as followsz—“The Treasurer of said company shall

on or before the 1st of January, annually, make a correct report of the financial condi

tion of said company to the Governor of the Territory.

See. 17. That any owner or owners of logs or timber, shall have the same turned

through said Boom by giving thirty days previous notice, and paying ten cents per thous

and feet, as compensation for handling, catch-marking, and turning through, said logs; to

be collected as herein before provided.

Sec. 19. This act shall take effect and be in force from and Rter its passage.

WM. NOOT,

WM. A. DAVIS,

II. FLETCHER.

Committee.

A20



REPORT

0f the Committee on the Bill Relative to Sheep and Swine.

Mr. Davis from, the select eommitte to whom was referred the petition of A. Lambert

and others, made the following report:

The select committee to whom was referred the petition of A. Lambert and 41 others,

residents of Little Canada, praying that sheep and hogs may be permitted to run at

large—have had the same under consideration, and respectfully beg leave to report by

bill' and recommend its passage.

All of which is respectfully submitted. _

‘ WM, A. DAVIS, Chairman,

LOUIS BARTLETI‘,

PETER ROY,

- Committee



REPORT

0f the Select Committee to whom was Referred “A Bill for an Act to Abolish

Imprisonment for Deb "

Mr. McKusick offered the following resolution: _ . _ A ,. v

Resolved, That whereas this House has requested the opinions of the Supreme Judges

of this Territory, upon the validity of Chapter 88, page 444 of the Revised Statutes;

and whereas said Judges have, in accordance to the requirements of the Statutes, given

their opinions, together with their reasons for the same, and whereas, a report was made

to this House on Saturday, the, 25th, from a Select Committee to whom was referred

“A Bill toAbolish Imprisonment for Debt, and other purposes," in which an unwar

rantable attack was made upon ourJndiciary, not only upon their opinion but upon their

character; therefore, be it resolved that said report be forever expunged from our

Journal.

The report is as follows:

The Select Committee to whom was referred “ A bill for an act to abolish imprison

ment for debt and for other purposes,” have had the same under consideration, and

respectfully beg leave to submit the following report: , l _ .

Your Committee believe that the passage of the bill under consideration, will have '0
happy influence upon the character and prosperity of , our people. , I v ‘,

That it will tend to restore them to that state of freedom to which they were by

nature and our republican institutions designed. That an American citizen may, in this

nineteenth century, be incarcerated within the four walls of a prison, 'cut off from the

light of Heaven and communion with his fellow men, and this for that inconvenient

crime of being poor, is to your COmmittee a source of astonishment and regret, espe

cially .0, when they think upon the various mutations which daily transpire in our midst,

that the man of wealth of today, is the beggar 0f tO-morrow. That the agent of the

people who shall enact these penalties, may, ere the same shall be promulgated, pay the

forfeiture of his own despotic enactment. ‘
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\Vheu we reflect upon the various causes by which bankruptcy and ruin are brought to

our very doors, and at a period when we least expect it; that this may be caused by fire,

flood, sickness, false friends, 01' perjury, which has become too frequent under the ini

quitous provisions of Chapter 95, which offers a rmva for the crimeiot' perjury, by

making all parties to suits witnesses in their own favor, to swear money into their own

pockets.

Your Committee would say in this connection, “ lead us not into temptation.” That

the border settler may be robbed of articles of commerce, or the means of subsistence,

by aboriginal or Anglo-Saxon savages who infest our borders. Or what is worse than

these combined, he may in an evil hour become a party to a suit under the code, this

system of “Justice made easy” upon the principle of “ French without a master," it

matters not whether he be plaintifi' or defendant, rain is sure to overtake him. Your

Committee believe that the enforcement of the rights of the citizens, under our system

of codification, and the protection or redress of wrongs, are attended with heavier costs,

greater delay, n_nd uncertainty than under any system known to civilization. Your

Committee'nre not “ learned in the law,” ibiisEhiieutly they have had ‘re‘eoarso to the

various standard works on practice and pleadings, and the judicial decisions of eminent

Judges upon the Bench—men qualilicd to give correct opinions upon this all-lllllml‘it‘lll-B

subject. First, because they pOssess the learning and intellect to enable them to decide

correctly. Secondly, all “temptation” to become corrupt, is removed by their being

debarred from having any contingent interest, or tax, fee, or costs by way of “ indem

nity ” in the snbjectmattcr of the suit. This highly honorable and intelligent class of '

men in anguish of soul, for the infliction of “codification ” upon the people of the

Empire State, an infliction more tolerable than has been meted out to the. people of

Minnesota, here urged upon the Representatives of the peOple, “ the propriety of reliev

ing courts and suitors from the incubus that weighs upon them, by repealing that code,

which having been fairly tested, has utterly failed.” ‘ ‘1 ‘ ‘

Your Committee believe that they cannot better subserre'the cause of truth and hu

inanity, than by making the following extract from the able opinion of His Honor Judge

Barculo, in the case of Mulligan cs. Bl‘Op'hy, 8th Howard‘s New York Reports. The

history of this case given, as illustrative that notwithstanding the injunction of the cede

requiring all proceedings to be drawn “ in such a manner as to enable a person of com

mon understanding to know what is intended ” after nearly a four year’s litigation, one

of the parties was on oath compelled to admit that under the pleadings and proceedings,

“ he was unable to understand his true position.” (Whether the several counsel engaged

in the cause from time to time were able to understand it, qum'?) 4‘ The defendant

"states that the plaintiff has had in his employ no less'th‘an twelve regular members of the

bar, besides supernumeraries, and as the affidavits express it", “ when one attorney failed

,iu a motion,_he usually employed a new, attorhcy,‘ to renew; the eontmversey in some

other shape.” This statement is rendered probable 'by the defendant’s depositionsyhich

inform us “ that agreat number of motions have been made in this cause by or on

behalf of the defendant, who is an attorney at law,” while the plaintiff, being “a tailor

by trade, and but very little acquainted with law, or legal pleadings, has not been able

until within a few days past, of getting such information as would enable him to under

stand the real nature of such motions, or the true p0sitiou in which defendant was placed

thereby.” " ’

It may appear to the uninitiated, somewhat extraordinary, that this unfortunate tailor.
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who commented this suit nearly four years shite, water a. system of prwedm'c, which

required all pleading-s to he drawn in such a manner as to enable a person of conunon

understanding, to know what is intended, should hare been so longignorant of his "true

positioh.” But tO-tliuse who havesccn the working of the new machinery, it is no

novelty to find a case which so far from being lllltlt‘l‘>lti4)(l by clients, is somenhat unin

telligihle to counsel themselves. \Vhether this is not a fall excave. for the numerous

_ highly respectahle lawyers, who have lnen connected with this matter, and whether this

plaintifl' is not another liqg‘ili/mr/r rirlim of emlilication, mm)" more fully appear by the

details of the case. \Ve t'eel it our duty to state the proceedings at .wzue length, as a

striking illustration of what is constantly occurring around as; and in the sincere hope

that they may suggest to thaw who hold the power. the propriety of relieving courts and

suitors, from the incubus that Welng upon them, by repealing that code which, having

been fully tested. has uI/er/y j}.i11»11. ' . V _

“ The papers before me containing not lcs< than two hundred and fifty folknroi' manu

script, consisting: of allidavits, pleadings, and orders, show that the plaintilt', in Jone,

1849, conmienccd an. action to recover a few articles of personal Property, which the

defendant had purchased at Sheritl‘s sale, it would hare been under the 1te\'i.~'cdb‘tatutes,

(the old system) a very simple action of rcplevin and would have terminated in a judg

ment, probably within ninety days; but it appoiu's that the plaintiff claimed the imme

diatedellrery of the goods under the code, and they lm-cc been delivered; he asked in

'his complaint, merely for damages; the case-was brought to trial before Jmtiee Hulhel't,

at the Putnam Circuit, in October, 1849, and-the plaintifi' recovered a verdict for $10.

What next occurred does not very distinctly appear."

Your ('ommittce have neither the time nor patience to follow this “ unfortunate

tailor” in his four years chase, after his wily debtor, the lawyer, nor to enumerate the

various motions, and orders, (which, under the pure simplicity of the code, were legally

made' in his case,) or to compute the cost attendant thereon. Your Committee believe

that such costs must have exceeded the earnings of this “,Iailor ” during said four

years. ‘ _ ‘~

0n the third of July, 1852, the case had come to this pass, that instead of our tailor'h

recovering, his legal airlrcrsr'lry recovered a judgment against him for $318 19, and that

on the 6th of J nly, execution issued against the tailor, for this amount. The heart

sickens at the subsequent details of this suit under the “ c0de;" and may God help the

“tailor.” '

Your Committee feel satisfied that Mr. Mnligan, the plaintiff in this case, is a “done

over tailor,” and that the relation of attorney and client, mater the code, is well illus

trated by the boys and frogs of Alsop.

Your Committee "further state, that they find in the Constitution of the United States,

'that the forms'ot' Judicial proceedings, as known at common law, are guaranteed to
’suitbrs in our courts. _ w ‘ ‘ ' _ '1' v ' ' "

They'also make the following extract from the ordinance of 1781—“ that the inhabi

ltouts of this Territory shall always be entitled to the benefit of judicial preceding,
whecording tothc course of the comma): fair.” I . ‘ _' y i

' {they also make the following extract from the Organic Act of this Territory: “The

courts shall possess claanmry as well as rmumon law jurisdiction.” ‘ _

Also, Congress have, by the Constitution, admire authority to regulate proceedings
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in the Courts of the United States, and the States have no nut/101'in to control their

proceedings." ' _>

See Nnyn vs. Southard, 10th Wheutou’s, 1, 6, Condensed l-‘teports U. S. Supreme

Court, 1, 16th Peters, 89, 17th Peters, 209, 10 Wheaten, 473, 6 Condensed Report,

Supreme Court, U. S., 190. .

Your Committee further state that they haVe been unable to find any authority for the

abrogation of, or departure from the spirit and principles of the common law, recognized

in our Constitution, and in the decisions of our highest Courts, save what'is contained

in our “code.” They have called upon members of the bar who are chnnorousr for Me

code, yet they have thus far failed to obtain any reasmw for such attachment, save such as

may be found in Chapter 72, sounding as “indenmity” in the shape of tax costs of $6,

$12, 5515, &c., 620., 6:0, 850., too numerous to mention; which sums are to be paid by

an unfortunate tailor, not'fm‘ fees—O, no—nor for services; neither are they to be paid

to his opponent, but to his opponent’s 1a u'ycr. This is certainly a comfortable arrangement.

Your Committee have also discovered in looking over the code, that the more blunders

an attorney commits, the heavier are his fees. This, they are advised, was not the case

at common law, but that on the other hand, the attorney for such blunders, was liable

to his client. 1'

Your Committee are advised that the code possesses still another advantage in a pro

fessional point of view, in this: It requires less skill to set up as a lawyer than was

requisite, at common law, to master the pure elements of a science which has grown up

as a monument to the wisdom of our fathers.

For these reasons, your Committee are not surprised, to find upon their tables, a re:

moustrancc signed by twenty-eight members of the legal profession, protesting in the

strongest terms against any modification of the code, in so far as concerns the practice

of our courts. They appear to be as disinterested as was Demetrius some 1800 years

since, when Paul preached at Ephesus! If our twenty-eight legal constituents do not,

like the craftsmen of Ephesus, about “great is Diana," they sing the praises of the code

with equal zeal, if not from the same dLvi'nlcrcstczl motives.

' If' your Committee could for a moment believe, that these 28 members of the Bar,

were their only constituents, that self sacrificing disinterestedncss which has induced them

to infest the Halls of Legislation, would act as a mighty lever upon their consciences;

yet when they recollect that they are in part the representatives of those who toil in the

fields, upon the plains, in the forests and shops—of that toiling multitude who constitute

the great motive power of the land, (not forgetting our “unfortunate tailor,”) and be

lieving, as they do, that by this code, the _"chances” and that “ gloriousnncertainty of

the law” is increased; that in a suit some time since commenced before a Justice of the

Peace in this Territory, for the neoovery of $50, which suit is now pending in our courts,

the cost of which, now exceeds $400, and that the name is not likely to be determined,

so long as both parties remain solvent; believing that the suitor's loss is the lawyer’s

' gain; and yet believing that while the legal profession is numerous, yet that they con

Stitutc but a portion of our population, and that it is the duty of the Representative to

do the “ greatest good to the greatest number,” your Committee feel constrained to turn

a deaf ear to the importunities of the legal profession, and to look to the highest sources

within their reach for light. Among these, they recognize the Constitution,‘the Ordi

nance of 1787, the Organic itct, and the Decisions of the highest Courts knoWn to'the

law. ‘ " ‘
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Your Committee believe that this bill is hnscd upon, and sustained by all of these

great Constitutional supports; while on the other hand, it is evident that the several

chapters, the repeal oi" which is therein contemplated, are in dived conflict will: l/u: “ su'

preme law of the land,” and therefore void.

Your Connuittee have arrived at the conclusion, that our code is in an imperfect state;

and that it is impossible to reconcile one portion with another, or either with pure prin

ciples, or sound ethics; that neither the Bar. nor Bench agree as to its import upon many

important questions. Entertaining this view of the subject, your Committee believe that

any cfi'ort to [lflll'llll the several chapters under consideration would be worse than idle.~

They believe that if there ever was a lime or place in which sound legislation, was indis

pensible to the safety of the citizen, this is the time and place. To establish the truth
of this proposition, it is only necessary to call attention to an f'J'lrafjlllIllt'L‘Ul opinion, dated

Feb. 6th, 1854, which was kindly furnished the House, a copy of which is before your

Committee, in which we are advised that the legislative power of this Territory is very

great; that it extends to the abrogation of the conumm law, as well as to the laws of evi

dence; to the unsurvcycd‘lands of the United States, and to their management and con

trol in all things save the “ primary disposal ” thereof; in all else the Legislature is said

to be supreme. And this opinion is accompanied with an oii'cr, on the part of the Ju

diciary to aid the Legislatiu'e;—in other words, that he is “ willing and even am-ious” to

do so. Your Committee fear that the prospective vote of some “bona fide settler " ob

scured the mental vision of his Honor at the time he drew this Opinion. They are ama

zed! Has our code repealed the common law? Has it repealed the ordinance of 1787?

Does it mrrrride the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States ? Does it re

peal the Constitution, and above all, has, or will, the Supreme Court recognize this right,

or power? Your Committee regret to say that a portion of that Court has recognized

this right, and this too, with the ablest decision and commentaries know to the judicial

world; confronting him, Judge Story says :-—“ The power of Congress over the public

Territory is clearly exclusive and universal, and their legislation is subject to no control, but

is absolute, and unlimited. Your Committee believe that by the Constitution, Congress

is vested with the sole power of legislation, in, and over, this Territory, in all matters

save, those of strictly a mmiicipal character; that there is no concurrent power, in this

Territory-that when Congress did act upon this subject, she did so in virtue of a Con

stitutional right; that therefore the legislative power has been exhausted; so also in re.

lation to our code of practice. Congress has given us a code of practice for our Courts,

(Seexlst U. S. Statutes at large; pages, 73 to 94, and 2'75 to 279,) shall chapter 88 of

our code limit this power? Shall the judiciary be permitted to shrink from its duty, will

the Legislature after this desire and “ anxiety” to do so, permit it? Your Committee

believe that our Courts recognize, in the executive, the power to ream-e Territorial Judg

es; thisfact illustrates, and gives peculiar force, to the opinion of that eminent Jurist,

Monteslduieu, which is endorsed by Judge Story ; “ there is no liberty, if the judiciary

povver be not separate from the legislative, and executive powers,” and it is no less true that

personal security, and private property, rest entirely upon the wisdom, the stability, and

the integrity, of the Courts of justice.

If that government can be truly said to be despotic and intolerable, in which the law

is vague and uncertain, (and we claim that ours is all these,) it can but be rendered still

more oppressive and more mischievous, when the active administration of justice is depend

ant upon caprice or favor~upou the will of rulers, or the influence of popularity; when
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power her-one;~ right, it is of but litth coirlcqucncc whcthor dw-ision rests.- upon corrup

tion, or ‘r‘."3.‘.llll(‘ssf‘ililfill the accident of chancc, or upon deliberate wrong: r-'

\ \‘l’c make the mum-ml; extract from gtory, [on the Constitution, page fitl3:—-“ If our

Judges are nppointcd at short. intervals, (and ours arc.) my ‘will naturally. and indch

almost necessarily, become more dependant upon the appointing powcr; Lt'thcy‘ha-vc any

desire to obtuinlund 'hold otilcc, they will at all timcs evince a desire'to follow and obey

the will of the predominant pnrty‘, * * -*‘pnblic justice will be arhriiuistbred with a, fee
' bio and a faltering hind. ' ~ ' i ' .. ‘

l t will secure nothing hit its place, 'nnd the approbation of those who value because

they control, it will decree what best .suits the opinions of the day, and it will forget that

the precepts of the law, rest on eternal foundations.” It will encourage or sustain the

Legislature, so far as it can in the " violcnt exercise,” or abuse of its powers, by stimulu

ting that body to an utter disregard of all common law, rights and i‘cshnints; by exhort

ing the Representatives of the people “ not to hesitatc nor fail, nor sutl'cr themselves to

he pnrnlizcd by the magic inthnmcc. of the wizard wand of hoary error.” ‘

Your Committee feel that surjr sentiments Unis expressed, in such a quarter, call for

sound and thorough legislation, that the present legislative mitt nudfng be cleared away,

and no longer furnish a screen from justicc on the one hand, and from censure on the

other, Lct each department of our govcrnmcnt assume its legitimate rcspoiisihility.—'~

Until this be done, our people are 7111/ free. It remains to he dcmonstrntcd whether our

fears are not well founded, whether our judiciary will evince that firmness, ncccssary to

protect the citizen by asserting his constitutional rights, , If this shall not he done, and

the Legislature shall retain upon the Statute hook the chapters under consideration, which

m-iy,likc PrUl’ILI/‘tl'h' Bar, be opened to scourge the land, at the instance of all oh cit/w of

the immortal 28 whose namcs are before your Committee, than the man of wealth ‘nnd

power, and cvpcriully the politician, will not stand upon the same lcvcl with'the common

citizch,in judicial c0ntr0rersies. His chances for success or failure, will depend upon the in

fiuenrr he may bring to bear upon the rc!cn-‘i0n or rcmnrul of the Judge. These influences

will not. be confined to the man of wealth or power. The (ourlczmi has played her part in

infamy; her furnrs and frowns are dispensed, aided by banquets prepared from her lll‘got

tcn gains. By these'she illures, such of the Legislative and Judicial departments of the

government, as may thus be enticed, or ensnared; thus moral sentiment becomes depraved;

'the sot, the knnve, and the prostitute are toleralcd in society—are oven permitted to enter

the sanctuary of God; and we shall not have an end of this, until each department of our

government shall be kept separate—shall become fenrlem and faithful in the discharge of

their respective duties, without reference to occupant votes, Bachus or Jr’znln'l.

The importance of the subject referred to your Committee, must be their apology for

this draught upon the attention of the House. _

‘ They therefore recommend the passage of the bill, after striking therefrom such por

tions of chapter 71, as are contained, between, and including sections 93 to 103.

All of which is respectfullyfiulnnittod- . ., a , _

WM. 21; DAVIS, iChairmtm,

LOUIS BARTLETT,

' Mr. Bartlett mo'Ved' - -

The resolution be laid on tlm'tahh. ' ‘ ' ' - w- t 1" - -~ ' -..,.

III on . g



PETITION " " “

0f Twenty-eight Members of the Bar.

.‘ q;
I

To the Iknorablc l/w Lrglls'lalire Assembly of Me Tcrrilury qf Z'IIiImcsotu : ,

The undersigned Members of the Bar of this Territory, having been infomledztlmt n

tiee has been given of the presentation of a bill having for its object the repeal of the

act entitled- “ An act to authorize the exercise of all equity jurisdiction in the form of

civilactions, and for other purposes,” reslwclfully remonstrate against the repeal of the

soidact, as hasty and ill advised.

H. L. MOSS, GOLD T. CURTIS,

THZETEQPARKER, JOSEPH WAKEFIELD,

LESALAS VVARREX, , JAMES A. MARKLAND,

HENRY F. MASTERSON, CHARLES D. GILFILLAN,

A. PIERSE, ' D. C. COOLEY,

:WM. HOLLINSHEAD, RICE,

DAVID .A. SECOMBE, J. W. XORTH,

L. A. BABCOCK, S. J. R. McMILLAN,

M. S. WILKINSON, JNO. B. BRISBIN,

' GEO. L. BECKER, CIIAS. E FLAXDRAU,

7 ' _ ,1 L. E. THOMPSON, _ . GEORGE W. PRESCOTT,

ORLANDO SIMONS, JAMES K. HUMPHREY,

C. L. WILLES, J. A. BANKER,

‘ w. G. none, 1 . JACOB J. NOAH.

u '. " i ' I

21



REPoRT

0f the Committee to whom was Referred the Remonstrance of the Citizens d

Minneapolis against the Passage of the North-Western Railroad Charter.

'

The Committee to whom was referred the following instructions to the Representative,

of the Sixth Council District, instructing them to 0pp0se the passage of the Charter to

the Minnesota North Western Railroad Company, report the same back to the Heuse,

with the reeonunendation that the said servants of the people implicitly obey the will of »

their masteis. ~ _ ' ‘ .

' H. FLETCHER,

Wu. McKUSICK,

Committee.

RAILROAD MEETING.

At a Mass Meeting of the citizens of Hennepin County, held at the Court House in

Minneapolis, February 24, 1854, Isaac Attwater, qu., was called to the Chair, and

John H. Stevens appointed Secretary. -

The object of the-meeting Was-stated by the Chairman,

When, on motion, ‘ a "

Eli Pettijohn, Esq, of Fort Snelling, and William Dickie, Esq., Of Lake Harriet

were appointed Vice-Presidents of the meeting. 7 ~ '

Dr. Ames moVed > - '

That a Committee of five, said Committee to include I. Attwater, be appointed to

draft resolutions expressing the sense of the meeting.

The Chair appointed Dr. A. E. Ames, M. C. Baker, Esq., Edward Murphy, Esq.,

and Samuel Clark, said Committee.

Messrs. James C. Shipley, John H. Stevens, A. Harmon and the Rev. E. A. Hodson,

were severally called upon and addressed the huge audience during the absence of the

Committee.
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The following resolutions were reported‘by the Committee, and were unanimous1y and

enthusiastically adopted:

Remind, last we request the members of the Council and House of Represent-n

‘fives in the Legislature convened from the Sixth Council District, to oppose by every

honorable means, the passage of a bill introduced into the Legislature of Minnosotat,

entitled “A bfll to incorporate the Minnesota and Sixth-'th-stern Railroad Company,’

ifOl' the folbwing reasons, viz:

Because i: confers powers dangerous to the future prosperity of the Territory,

Because it confers lands on said company, the title to which is notjet in .thegift of

:this Territory, " ‘ " " ‘

Because it exempts the property of said company from taxation to an unlimited

extrnt. ~ -

The resolutions were warmly supported by difl'eront gentlemen, and Messrs. John H.

Stevens, Franklin Steele, I. Attwatcr, DrrA'ines, A. Northrop, Rev. E. A. Hodson, and

Mr. Pierce, were appointed a Committee to report the wish of one of the largest assem

blies ever held in the Territory to the Legislature, and more particularly to the members

.of the Sixth Council District.
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0f the Special and Select Committees to whom was referred the Bill

Prevent the Trafic in Intoxicating Drinks in this Territory.

The special committee to whom was referred,

(No. 27, H of B.) An act to prevent the trailic in intoxicating liquors within this

Territory,

Have had the same under consideration and ask leave to report, that in order to ob

viate every valid objection to said bill, the 14th and ‘16th Sections shall be struck out,

and Section 8th amended so as to conform more fully to statutory provisions

Your committee would call your attention to the fact that a bill similar in many of its

provisions has already been submitted to the people of this Territory, and has been ac~

ceptcd by a most overwhelming majority; also to the fact that this law is called for by

more than twelve hundred petitioners presented to this Legislature, which is a most sig

nificant sign that the people want it; that they are prepared for it; that nothing else will

satisfy'them. They invoke your action by the most pathetic appeals. They point you

to the wide-spread evils which the traffic introduces in this Territory. They point you to

the heggared families, to the bereaved widow, to the orphan children, to the murdered

citizen, to the tears and groans of those hearts from which the last ray of hope has died

out, and cry out, shall these evils be interminable?

Your Committee would therefore earnestly recommend the passage of the hill in its

amended form.

II. FLETCHER,

Wn. McKUSICK,

ll. S. PLUMMEIL

J Committee.

~—_____

The minority of the select committee to whom was refined,

(No. 27, H. of R.) A bill for an act to prevent lthralIic in intoxicating drinks

within this Teritory, .

I
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Begs leave to report that he has had the said bill under consideration and would re

port the same back to the House with the following amendments, and would ask the

concurrence of the House therein. _

Your minority committee recommends the striking out of the whole of sections“, as

it directly conflicts with Articles 4, and 6, of the amendments to the Constitution of the

United States.

Your minority committee also recommends the striking out of section 16, as it impairs

the faith of contracts and gives to thcudcfendant or person arraigned [no opportunity of

vindicating himself from the charge preferred against him by the provisions'of this act,

and for other objections apparent upon an examination of said section.

Your committee also recommends rtriking out all of section 27. It must be apparent

to the House on an examination of said section 27, that if the House refuses to concur

in striking out said section 27, it impeaches the good faith of all custom house certificates

and shifts the burden of proof from the plaintiff to thedefendant, reversing thereby the

rules of evidence, that regards a “man as innocent until proved gnilty”—-and places is

beyond the power of a person, arraigned under the provisions of this act, to procure the

testimony he may require for his defence in the short time allowed him by this act.

Your committee, Itherefore, in view ot'"tliese objections. unsold billghaxe accommenfled

their being struck out from said act, and should the House not concur in the recommen

dations herein contained, your committee would then recommend to the House as a sub

stitute for said bill, a bill herewith anneked as accompanyingthis repm-tl ‘- '

\VILLIAM A. DAVIS,

if __ ~ _ "Hiaority Committee.
.:' I ‘ ' - I"
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; PETITIONS PRESENTED TO THE COUNCIL;

ORDERED TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE APPENDIX TO THE -;,,,;,

- JOURNAL“ - ., . .|
t) I‘ I II. b

\. 1

.\.,._ :

‘~

PETITION FOR A FERRY ACROSS THE MISSISSIPPI OPPOSITE ST.

ANTHONY CITY. ‘~

,. ,

To the Honorable Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Minnesota: ' ' ..' R
\

\

The petition of the undersigned would respectfully represent, that the public good and ‘\

convenience require that a well regulated ferry should be established across the Mississip

pi river opposite St. Anthony City, in the counties of Ramsey and Hennepin; and

whereas, W. A. Chever did, about three years ago, obtain of the Legislature of the Ter

ritory of Minnesota a charter to establish and run a ferry at said point, and has since for

feited the same, by not keeping good and suitable boats and giving prompt and ready

attendance at all times upon passengers and teams, as required in said charter, and for

other reasons: we, your petitioners, would therefore, pray your honorable body to grant

to Z. M. Brown the right to establish and run a ferry at said place.

Chas. Rye, Thos. Chambers,

R. P. Russell, John H. Stevens,

Josiah P. Harrison, Samuel Stow, Esq,

Isaac Brown, James A. Church,

A. N. Hoyt, ‘H. T. Welles,

Joseph MeAlplin, _ Alfred C. Godfrey,

J. S. Chamberlain, W. W. Toser,

James Holmes, 'R. H. Jefferson,

L. M. Raulson, Caleb D. Dorr,

Wm. D. Welley, Jr., R. W. Cummings,

G. A. Camp, ' E. B. Knowlton,

H. C. Crowell, A. J. Fullerson,

C. L. Kingsley, R. P. Hamilton,

S. M. Richer, William Nott,

John Rollins, Lovis Nemlerly,

John Plachte, Amos S. Stiles,
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Otis 6. Whitney, Ezra'Fost/er,

A. L. Cummings, Wm. Finch,

A. Northrup, Wm. Chambers,

J. Dean, Washington Getchel],

Jolm Jackinn.

PETITION FOR A PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW.

To the Honorable, the Legislature of Minnesota:

We, the undersigned women of Benton county, do respectfully, yet earnestly, entrcat
I your honorable body to enact a law prohibiting the importation and sale of intoxicating

drinks in our Territory. > -

We will not consume time in speaking of their evil effects. We feel assured, if you

could know as we know, the frightful burnings and maiminga they occasion here, and

be, as some of us are, afraid to attend a rap at our doors whensalone at night, lest, instead

of greeting a friend, a drunken Indian should stagger into our house, you would lose no

time in enacting, and taking all necessary measures to enforce, such a law. \

Lucy M. Lewis,

Aurella A. Fobea,

Jane E. White,

Julia A. Stewart,

Nancy B. Stillwell,

Chloe G. Stebbins,

Rosanna Sturgis,

Matilda A. Trimble,

Nancy Brown,

Margaret Beaulieu,

Julia Bisson,

E. M. Adams,

Harriet S. Fletcher,

Amelia Adams,

Lucy A. Olmstead,

Catharine Depue.

Sarah P. Kinney, _

Elizabeth T. Ayer,

Margaret G. Ayer,

Lydia A. Stone,

Mahala Stone,

Mary G. A. Philmver,

Lydia Keidder,

Luzette B. Sinclair,

Nancy “7. Mason,

Margaret Bisson,

Martha Bisson,

S. A. Merrell,

Jane A. Fletcher,

Clara S. Olmstead,

Isabella Emerson,

'1
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PETITION FOR A TRRRITORIAL ROAD.

I

To the Honorable Council and House of Representatives of the Territory of Minnesota 2

We, the undersigned residents of the counties of Dakota and Rice, petition your hon

orable body that a Territorial Bond be located from the lower ferry, opposite St. Paul,

running along the county road, through Kaposia and Carliale, to its junction with the

Territorial Road; thence, by the most practicable route, to Farribault Settlement, on Can

non river, near the junction of Straight river; thence, by the most practicable route, to

the head waters of Straight river; thence, on a due south line, to the northern line of

Iowa. I

Kaposia, January 10, 1854.

A. R. French, Chester R. Pitt.

Edward R. French, Wm. Bissell,

Albert Webster, Walter Strathern,

James Phillips, William Sti'athern,

Jackson Phillips, Francis Phillips,

C. H. Carr, Wm. Senescall,

Robert Knight, James Kearns, ' ' _ '

H. Bromly, . C. B. Bromly, ' L. ., -

S. M. Cook, W. L. Bitley,

' Elias Cope, ‘ Adam Louainger, - "f

Warren Bissell, ‘ V. Bissell, .

S. S. Drowkhitc, Benj. E. Whitaker,

A. Davis, David Cope, _ ,. . _

Samcs Cyriggs, A. Robertson, 7 , _,

John Benson, _ I Y - Richard Dudgeou,. _ _;

Wm. W. Finch, David Smtbom, - . _ A

David C. Hunkins.

M.‘ a . ."l.

PETITION FOR A TERRITORIAL now. ‘ '

To the Honorable Council and House of Representatives of the Territory of Minnesota:

We, the undersigned residents of the counties of Dakota, Rice, and Rmnsey, hereby

petition your honorable body that a Territorial Road may be located to extend from the
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Mississippi river, opposite St. Paul, through the valley of the Wotom (or Straight)

river, by the most direct and feasible route to the Iowa line.

Jae. H. Huganin, J. S. Conneller, .

A. M. H. Sanborn, Jeremiah Smith, " . I .\ '

Peter Hopkins, A. L. Larpenteur,

L. C. Dunn, Simon Kern, ‘ . ' . I

Merritt Allen, W. H. Colling, .

Wm. B. Frederick, Louis Krieger, ' .51 : -

J. B. Spencer, W. V. Athey, . 5

Wm. M. Coles, Chas. H. Oalres, . ‘ .

James Etter, N. E. Tyson,

Andrew Walsh, ' J. C. Terry, , \

W. W. Finch, _ W. W. Hichcox, as

N. Barbour, . L. L. Shepard, ' f1

Orlo Rogers, ! . ' Edgar Wetmore, I " - . '3

. . ' , ‘1

'

.".

I .

| .

PETITION FOR A NEW COUNTY.

To the Honorable, the Legislative Assembly of Minnesotzi:

We, the undersigned citizens _of the counties of Benton and Ramsey, do respectfully

represent to your honorable body that the convenience and interests of those residing in

the upper part of Ramsey and the lower part of Benton would be very much promoted

by the formation of a new county, comprising said southern part of Benton and. the

northern part of Ramsey. Therefore, we respectfully petition your henorable body that

a new county be formed out of said portions of Benton and Ramsey counties, and bound

ed as follows, to-wit: commencing at a point on the Mississippi river, where said river in

tersects the south line of township No. 31, north, of range 24, west; thence east to the

southeast corner of said township No. 81; thence north, on the dividing line between

townships 23 and 24, to the northeast corner of township No. 88, north, of range 24,

west; thence west, along the township line, between townships N0s. 88 and 39, north, to

the northwest corner of township 38, north, of range 26, west; thence south, along the

west line of township No; 26, west, to where said line intersects the Mississippi river;

thence down said river to the place of beginning. -“ ~

W. W. Payne, Jonathan Estes,

R. B. Porter, C. B. Chapman,

A. 22. '
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C.F_.Hsteli, --" =~

Allen N. Nourso, >'

O. H. Kelley, ' - ‘~ r ..

O. H. Sheldon, -- '5 : - -l

W. N. Kelley,

C. W. Kelley,

Francis Peteler,

John M. Stiler,

Charles H. Ford, . . .

W. G. Randolph, 'T )

Stephen H. Varney, .I' ./

Geo. W. Branch, fl . ) .'

James 0. Frost," -i--:‘l-' ."l .' 1

ER Shaw, - ..

Calvin Church,---.' '-‘ :. ' '

R. P. Hamilton,

M. D. Shaw,

Daniel King,

D. S. Twichell,

John Stadden,

John J. Ferral,

John Plaehte,

G. Gray,

S. S. Crowell,

A. J. Fullerton, '

E. Mowlion. "

O. Mon-ill,

H. C. Crowell,

G. A. Camp,

H. P. Sweet,

0. W. Rice,

John Topper,

Henry S. Plumer,

J. Bean,

Am05 Stiles,

. Joe. Williamson, _ .

. . .-». F. D. Jordon, -.T,_ .

- S. W. Famham, I, - - _

W. Griswold, '

R. Y. Brown,

Wm. Hoemer,

R. P. Upton,

David A. Seeombe, .' -

Charles King, '

Stephen E. Foster,

0. H. Rogers.

H. W. Whittemo're,

Chas. Hansur,

Philbrick Marston,

C. A. Brown, . .‘i. ..

Henry Beach, . . ;

Walter D. May,

R. P. Shuler, _~ #14 .

GeorgeStrone,v ':-" -. ~ .--'

W. _Storie,

J. C. Lawrence, -

Jos. Gray, . .i -

A. McLeod,

W. L. Larned,

John Green,

Joe. C. Varney,

Parmer Soper,

Nathaniel Tourtillott,

Samuel Branch,

Thomas Daley,

w. H. Woodbury,

Royal Twichell,

S. W. Shaw,

Samuel King,

James C. Tul't,

Edgar Fols0m,

R. W. Cummings,

.r.’: I ,l/ I

Jowph Lilly,

Charles Estes,

_ Eli C. Jones,

8. E. Phillbrook,

C. Woodley,

John F. Hannerns,

John C. McCain,

Wm. Byrnes,

Caleb D. Dorr,

Geo. F. Brott,

J. B. Shaw.
M .'
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PETITION TO AMEND THE' CHARTER OF THE ST. CROIX BOOM COM

PANY. .

To the Honorable, the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Minnesota:

The undersigned, lumbermen and loggers, and others interested in the lumbering busi

siness on the St. Croix river and its tributaries, respectfully represent that they believe it

to be necessary, and therefore petition, that the charter of the St. Croix Boom Company

be amended in the following particulars, viz: That the said company be allowed forty

five cents boomage for delivering logs at the foot of the boom; fifty-five cents in the Co

dar Bend Sloughs; sixty-five cents, when delivered at any point between Cedar Bend

and Arcoia; and seventy-five cents when delivered at any point between Arcola and the

head of Lake St. Croix; and that the same may be amended in such other particulars as

your honorable body may deem necessary and important.

Robert Kent, W. O. Mahoney,

Wm. Dobney, John Kent,

Henry Herrick, James Tfkent,

John McKinnon, Wm. Kent,

Alexander Cook, Elam Greeley,

Archy McDonald, I , > \W. H. C. Folsom,

Dudley S. Gale, _ J. L. Taylor,

D. Doll, p. W. W. Folsom.

PETITION FROM THE DIRECTORS OF THE ST. CROIX BOOM COMPA

NY.

To the Council and House of Representatives of the Territory of Minnesota:

The petition of the undersigned, Directors of tne St. Croix Boom Company, respect

fully represents, that under the act of incorporation granted said company, and approved

by Governor Alex. Ramsey, February 7th, 1851, the terms specified pnd allowed for ser~

rim to be rendered by said Boom Company, are totally inadequate to meet the expenses

incurred; and in view of their utter insufficiency, and believing the institution to be ane

oessity to the prosperity of the logging and mercantile interests of the entire St. Croix
'valley, and moved by our interests as'log proprietors, land disclaiming all designs of an

unfair or nature, we respectfully beg leave to unite our petition with that of the

“almost entire logging and mercantile interest of the St. Croix river, and ask for such

a'.‘ 11"“; E. N. r; ’7'

2 . - , I

-i. -=nu.i..~'.' . .... .;- ._ 111'"!
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amendments to the charter as will, in the opinion of your honorable bodies, give the in

stitution n self-support; and your petitioners, air in duty bound,‘will ever pray, dzc.

Elam Greeley, _ S. Nelson,

Orange Walker, ' fl ' ' ' W. H. C. Folsom,"

1 Directors of St. Croix Boom Company.

January 30th, 1854. i",

"J

PETITION FOR A PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW. ' '

To the Territorial Council and House of Representatives:

We, the undersigned women of Hennepin precinct, Hennepin county, Minnesota, sin

cerely desiring that our households, our community, and our Territory, may be saved

from the debasing and destructive influence arising from the sale and use of intoxicating

beverages, unite in petitioning your honorable bodies to enact a thorough Constitutional

Prohibitory Liquor Law for the Territory.

Caroline Mofi‘ett, Mary E. Mofl'ett,

Mary Prescott, Indian woman, M. E. Gould,

Mockpe-en-day-wen, “ Mary Jane Pettijohn,

Moze-nen-day-wen, " Lucy Pettijohn,

Wiata-done-che-win, “ E. L. Morris.

.PETITION FOR A LAW 'ro PROHIBIT THE CIRCULATION or UNAU

, u ~ THORIZED CURRENCY.
I "3

To Honorable, the Council and House of Representatives of the.Ten-itory of Mine;

-. . . sets: '
_ rm) ' . -

I I we, the undersigned, ciuiem and business men of St. loaning that there is s

bill before your honorable bodies entitled “A bill to prevent the circulation of unauthor

I
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ized currency,” and that the same is now awaiting your action, Would respectfully ask

that the same be passed as a law of this Territory. The experience of the whole West,

for years past, has demonstrated that the circulation of an unauthorized currency is pro

ductive of the most serious evils'to community, abstructing, as it does, from the pockets

of the industrious poor the proceeds of their hard labor, and placing the same‘in the cof

fers of any and every one who has the boldness and assurance to come foiiivard and

thrust their issues upon the community. It is too often the case that these issues arp put

in circulation by unprincipled and designing men, merely for the purpose of drawing the

life blood from the masses; and. the financial history of the country, for years past, af

fords but too many examples of this truth. Men, by this species of financial manoeuvre

ing, have too often sprang from a state of meagre poverty to a condition of immense

wealth; and labor, the only true foundation of the prosperity of a community, has, in

every case, been compelled to pay the tribute. For these reasons, and many others which

might be adduced, we respectftu ask your honorable bodies, who have it in your pow

er to throw around this community the protection of law, to pass the bill above named

and thus secure the industrious and hard-working, in some measure, against the attempt

of the unpriucipled and designing.

McClouds & Walker, James K. Humphrey, w.”

E. W. Barnes, 'W. H. Taylor, ml},

J. E. Fullerton, Martin D. Clark,

Thos. Burton, S. R. Comstock,

Chas. Rauch, J. G. Kellogg,

Wm. Brewster 6: Co., C. J. Post 6: Co.,

Marshall dz Co., Simon C. Elfelt,

J. R. Brewster, S. B. Suttan,

Geo. Hezlep, ' Thos. H. Sutclifi'e,

Charles Blum, Samuel Hasler,

Edwin Bell, Michael Connelly,

W. S. Combs, S. C. McCrary,
M. N. Kellogg, n Wm. H. Tinker,

F. A. Donahower, _ _ _ _ v C. E. Shafl‘er, '

J. W. Selby, ' David A. Miller,

.. .,, .,G00-11’Vim, . . ., , . _'. _' . _ C. H.Parker. ,__;

Charles Symonds, ..

\ <

v

p--_.—1
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PETITION ON THE SAME SUBJECT.

To the Honorable, the Council and House of Representatives of the Territory of Minue

sota: -

We, the undersigned, citizens and business men of St. Paul, learning there is a bill be

fore your honorable body entitled “ A bill to prevent the circulation of unauthorized cur

rency,” and that the same is now awaiting your action, would respectfully ask that the

same be passed as a law of this Territory:

W. W. Chapman, J. W'. Downer,

Patrick McCormack, . J. S. Hough,

W. H. Wellington, D. C. Hafi;

\Vm. Nixon, G. W. Hicden,

John Nelson, A. D. Kruhl,

N. K. Wright, C. A. Hedengran,

G. Caddey, John Whitford, ‘

T. Sandy, Thos. s. Cary, ‘

Wm. Allen, Cyrus Gray,

Matthew Frey, James Hyland.

S. Munn,

PETITION FOR A ROAD.

To the Honorable Legislature of the Territory of Minnesota: 'I h a l ' ' I

We, the undersigned, most respectfully ask that your honorable body may cause to be

surveyed, and laid out, a road commencing at a point where the St. Paul and Little Can

ada road is to intersect the Saint Anthony and Taylor’s Falls road, and running to the

head of Sunrise river, crossing Rice Lake at the old crossing at Baldwin’s.

'Your petitionels would represent to your honorable body, that this road, for which

they do petition, is about thirty-three miles shorter than the present travelled road from

St. Paul to the head of Sunrise rive-r.

B. T. Baldwin, J. Myres,

T. Travis, _ Fuller Thompson,

Erastus S. Edgerton, Wm. Godfrey,

A. Bushenall, J. M. Farmer, - \

Benj. Merchant, R. M. Spencer, '

George Wirts, _ - P. Hakim, 4
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Thos. F. Master-son,

F. Farmer, L. C. Dunn,

' John G. Turnbull, J. n. Goodrich,

R. Scield, Thomas Fawcett,

N. E. Tyson, John Faweett,

C. S. Cave, W. H. Jarvis,

J. M. Lamb, Lorenzo Hoyt,

A. Willoughby, A. T. Chamblin,

S. Powers, Chas A. Morgan,

E. McLagan, L. A. Mitchell,

M. S. Wilkinson, J. W. Bass,

L. B. Wait, A. L. Larpenteur,

J. W. Simpson, T. M. Smith,

J. B. Culver, D. L. Turpin,

F. Lamott, H. A. Lambert,

B. Presley, J. E. Fullerton,

John Arseneau, T. T. Mann,

A. Goodrich, J. Burgess,

John J. Dewey, Thomas R. Potts, ,

E. Howitz, J. C. Terry,

J. M. Marshall, Andrew Walsh,

M. N. Kellogg, A. J. Whitney,

George Irvine, C. T. Whitney,

A. W. Tullis, John Irvine,

J. McCormaek, D. F. Brawley,

C. P. V. Lull, Ira S. Kellogg,

A. G. Fuller, D. L. Fuller.

PETITION PRAYING FOR AN AMENDMENT OF THE ACT ORGANIZ

ING GOODHUE COUNTY. ‘

To the Honorable Council and House of Representatives of the Territory of Minnesota:

The petition of the undersigned, citizens of Goodhue connty, respectfully represents,

that the population of said county is now two hundred, and will, before the next general

election, or session of the Legislature, be quadrupled, imperativer demanding an organ

ization of the county; and whereas, the standard parallel and meridian lines have been
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established by government surveyors, affording the means of definitely audaccurately de

fining the boundaries of the county: We respectfully pray you to amend the act by

which said county was erected, by fixing its boundaries conformable to surveyed lines,

and to organize the same by providing for the appointment or election of officers. Also,

we respectfully ask that Red Wing may be declared the county seat.

. And, as in duty bound, we will ever pray, dzc.

Wm. W. Sweeney, Wm. Freebom,

B. T. Degamen, Hans Matson,

Thomas J. Smith, S. J. Wileard,

W. K. Culbertson, Albert Olson,

A. T. Culbertson, Ed. L. Rouse, .- '

\V. Hunt, Wm. L. Rouse,

H. L. Berans, » Joseph Meddagh, Jr.

N. Randall, C. E. Stevens, - .

Jas. McGinnis, \V. D. Chilson, , l - '

Andrus Durand, Oliver-Olson, "- '

P. S. Fish, Charles Ruse,

Wm. Dodge, J. Champy,

Ed. Stoughton. Geo. Deavenport, ~

Mathias Penderson,‘ ‘ Lewis Sparrow,

W. B. Handcock, ' J. W. Handcock,

Wm. Lauver, M. Sorin, .

Wm. Adams, E. A. Hoyt, r .

S. M. Rouse, Chas. Parks, .

C. A. Rouse, r - C. Hutton, ' . - .

It. Spates, - - . J. Sundress, ..P

John Day, Jacob Chuserrown,
David Pachett, ' l ' John Adams,

C. Potter, John Cary, \

N. Nevins, J. Young,

Abram Patterson, James Acres,

Peter Grin, Charles Olson.

.7, I .I I"' I, .' .. ,"7 ,;-..1.|

TO FORA- LAW TO DEFINE THE BOUNDARIES OF WAB~

ASHAW COUNTY.

To the Honoane Council and Hnouse of Representatives of the Legislative Assembly of v

Minnesota Territory; . . -‘
-1-.-;~ | L. e I.

‘ The petition of the undetsigned, citizens of Wabashsw county, respectfully represents,
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that since the survey, in part, by the government, of the lands in said county, it is desira

ble that county lines, which are now indefinite and unascertained, should be accurately

defined by township and range lines: We therefore pray you to readjust the boundaries

of our county to conform to the surveys.

And whereas, the “Half Breed Tract, so called, embraces a large portion of Waba

shaw county, preventing its speedy settlement, and our population being now small, we

respectfully solicit to be attached, for the present, to Goodhue county for judicial pur

poses. , . _.‘

 

Respectfully, the, > - J

C. R. Read, w David Campbell, > ' f

F. s. Richards, ' . .3 - ~ Thomas Smith, - ' -'-‘

1.. Richards, ' Wm. Whitmanh, ~ '

B. H. Levey, Samuel A. Kemp;

Wm. R. Marshall, Chas. Raester, ‘3

Wm. Campbell, Goin, - 1

John Campbell, Sr. John McKenzie, -

John Campbell, Jr. Duncan McKenzie, -’~ 1

Jeremiah Campbell, Thomas Murpey, 7"- l

Orrin I. Kemer, . Thomas Trulson, 1 - -' "

Wm. We, ' ~ P. P. Tuttlo. " - "
J. A. Couler, 'r 'l- l - " ""= "'7 'l

I. , " 3|

' _’_ ' l

l - "_

' I

PETITION FOR it 'LAW To rnoman THE CIRCULATTON osmuu

THORIZED CURRENCY. __,, ,,
a.

To the Honorable, the Council and House of Representatives of the Territory of Minne

' sota:

We, the undersigned, citizens and business men of St. Paul, learning that there is a

bill before your honorable bodies entitled “A bill to prevent the circulation of unauthor

ized currency," and that the same is now awaiting your action, would respectfully ask

that the same be passed as a law of this Territory; The experience of the whole West,

for years past, has demonstrated that the circulation of an unauthorized currency is pro

ductive of the most serious evils to community, abstracting, as it does, from the pockets

of the industrious poor the proceeds of their hard labor, and placing the same in the cof

fers of any and every one who has1the boldness and assurance to come forward and

thn'lst their issass upon the community. It is too often the case that these issuesam put

A. 28.
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in circulation by unprineipled and designing men, merely for the purpose of drawing the

life blood from the masses; and the financial history of the country, for years past, af

fords but too many examples of this truth. Men, by this species of financial manmuvre

ing, have too often sprung from a state of meagre poverty to a condition of immense

wealth; and labor, the only true foundation of the prosperity of a community, has, in

every case, been compelled to pay thetribute. For these reasons, and many others which

might be adduced, we respectfully ask your honorable bodies, who have it in your pow

er to throw around this community the protection of law, to pass the bill above named

and thus secure the industrious and hard-working, in some measure, against the attempt

of the unprincipled and designing. '

W. W. Hichcox,

Nathan Spicer,

G. W. Armstrong,

Rens & Karcher,

N. Barbour,

Richard Jackson,

J. N. Schreoder,

J. N. Wheelock,

Stewart B. Garvie,

Chas. E. Flandrau,

B. Gallaway,

C. A. Loverin,

W. Niehnus,

H. Niehaus,

John L. Wise,

D. D. Williams,

Henry Morris,

A. R. Farmer,

J. W. Boal,

W. W. Finch,

J. R. Syford,

Warren Bristol,

8. M. Smythe,

Jas. D. Goodrich,

Isaac Markley,

James Burgess,

Jonathan Frost,

Elias L. Cope,

D. C. Fullerton,

Stees dz Hunt,

J. M. Castner, ‘

J. L. Hinckley, .

Charles E. Mayo,

M. Drew,

J. John Soens,

Charles C. Bates,

J. C. Terry,

Wm Shannon,

Henry A. Lambert.

J. E. Whitney,

J. R. Lord,

R. C. Knox,

A. Pierce,

D. A. Robertson, of Wisconsin,

J. P. Wright.

PETITION To 1:31;! amass

To his Excellency, Gov. German:

' The undersigned, citizens and voters of the Territory of Minnesota, respectfully'request

you Excellency not to detbat the legislation of the Territory, by rejecting or'refiising' as

ik‘ .A.
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' sign, a bill which has passed both branches of the Legislative Assembly of this Terrttv

ry, incorporating the Minnesota and North-Western Railroad Company.

W. G. Le Due, S. W. Walker,

A. W. Wolfe, C. E. Shafl‘er,

T. A. Renz, R. West McCloud,

Daniel Rohrer, Truman M. Smith,

Charles C. Crane, J. S. Brown,

Charles G. Bates, W. W. Bates,

W. S. Johnson, H. A. Schlielr,

Wm. Branch, J. Colter,

James Day, E. Grimes,

Wm. W. Paddock, S. Jackson,

Charles E. Mayo, C. P. V. Lull,

F. S. Newell, O. Arseneau,

E. Bangs, Sam’l W. Malon,

Nathan Spicer, C. J. F. Smith,

J. B. Spencer, David Garrett,

W. V. Athey, Martin Drew,

E. M. Bond, Wm. Henry Forbsq

M. Sherman, J. W. Simpson,

R. H. Gallawsy, Edw. Heenan.

B. Presley,
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PETIIIIONS FOR A PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW.

PETITION OF THE MALES OF BLOOMINGTON.

“1.

W“‘

To the Honorable Legislature of Minnesota Territory:

The undersigned, adult male inhabitants of Bloomington Precinct, Hennepin County

respectfully prny your Honorable Body to enact a Law prohibiting, by eficient and

Constitutional provisions, the importation of Intoxicating Drinks and the Traffic in them

throughout this Territory. . v 4 v v _ I , _ r, .

The evils arising from the traffic are already gigantic; and yet those evils are increas

ing among us with an alarming rapidity. The public is burdened; industry is checked;

morals are sinking; vice stalks abroad; every interest of society is depreciated, and

Minnesota is dishonored.

Actuated solely by a just solicitude for the public good—the dignity of law—the

maintainance of order—and the security of property, life and happiness; we renewedly

approach the Legislature, as the properly constituted guardians of our civil prosperity,

and implore some adequate legal protection from this rising tide of evils.

.w-‘j' G. H. Pond.’ == l '2 I ‘J. D. Scofield,” '

_g..‘_-- J, Dean,e hoi- -"- ,Zn. -' him: : ~. ' ' M. Sr'WiBllOn, 5 . "1"."5

lse.'_;:.O.Ames, '- l .1 f i-J- ‘ s; A Goodrich, '-'-..-.'!s

W. F. Bazley, c, H_ Whallon, :'Il)17'1_-l- 5.2::

Jr '1 Wm. Chambers, ' - :*-i..;.‘ '51 ii- ~15; r ~155Mb“ R and“ t -- our

“1". -‘- '1"- l A ""-. -; 1' 'mi 0* I '.'; ) ‘5.“ _ l i . . .1152

[‘15: PHI, ~- . - _g, , , . _,,, (J' . :L ;.__.1

.i~ \n- ' - u-‘i'.’

IliJ-- '.-:l ‘ ' ’ “hr-("g - i; 4:1: '15: (-5,: ie'uu . -- . -

tii'fml'" N‘bl’ 'WOMEN OF' BLOCIIING'PON. "" ' "‘

,‘ .l’Z'N ' m i' i.-- In -.J'.; 4 'l'1|'_ _ .1": i"..
| I who”, _F; _,n_,\; _ HUM

,nr" '2‘ .4 I 'l‘ ' ' s.

,h';. snh .a- _ '- - .. '.

To the Territorial'Council and House of Representatives: (- -' ' If I»

.ILl-I i-_ .U :_i ,n :..i rrnr- 7‘

We, the undersigned women of Bloomington precinct, Hennepin County, Minnesota.

ineerely desiring that our households, our community, and our Territory may He saved
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from the debasing and destructive influence arising from the sale and use of intoxicating

beverages, unite in petitioning your Honorable Bodies to enact a thorough Constitution

a1 Prohibitory Liquor Law for this Territory.

H. F. Whallou, A. E. Whallon,

Baa: Ames, ‘; Ji " ' 5.1." "' " i 11 N. H.De'an,‘\.‘i SIT

Aelaide Gibson, M. A. Gibson,

Loretta Gibson, ' Ann Bazley,

_ Sarah A Bazley, - - - - A. S. Scofield,

Rachel Mitchell.

. _. , . .I I -.
'1' .L ' J ls‘ l 'r l. [- “.'.: {'J I..a-il a.\

- . l J J a. I " ‘ 4'."

I J l' 'I ' '5. ' .'I

‘ n .“l .. ." -.

. ' it , i . . , 'l

PETITTON 0F MALES .OF SHAKOPEB. ' . .
v .'1 ~ . ._.. . . n, _.,_ _

L' s _ l l . - '- ', u . II...

. .4. ,.'-'- ' - ‘ . ‘,_ ;. ' Hu . .-' :_ ' -' .'. :

.____ ' H in

0'=‘--" “.1 in v_f -',_':- e ‘ '-". 3 ' ' "-'= '.'-\" '»'=‘ 'ilm .hr' ': .1- .1 =5'f.

weir... ' ' '02; "0 viii:- ' ' .t . a. -' ' :o “in -:-::..-' .1:

To the Honorable Legislature of Minnesota Territory: r'“" "‘ :"-‘-‘ 1 ~“" "~--_ 'l "

I 1.! '\-I ll": i102“ 'I'i" .P ' 'I-Ji, ' "1‘ 'h I_ " ‘-\."| ' h

The undersigned, adult male inhabitants of Shakopee Precinct, Scott Comty, respect.

fully pray your Honorable Body to enact a law prohibiting, by eflicient and Constitution

al provisions, the importation of Intoxicating Drinks, and the traliic in thmthroughout

this Territory.‘n-__'!r - .'l _H ,0 {bis-.3. .'I ."v’

The evilsarisiug from the .traffic are already gigantic; and yet thoseevilsareincreas.

iug among us with an alarming rapidity. The public is burdened; industry is checked;

morals are sinking; vice stalks abroa§;_ every interest of society is depreciated; and

Minnesota is dishonored.

Actuated solely by a just solicitude for the public good—the dignity of law—the

maintenance of order—randthe security of property, life, and happinessrwe renewedly

approach the Legislature, as the properly constituted guardians of our civil prosperity,

and implore some adequate legal protection from this rising tide of evils.

John Burnham, ' Thomas S. Tamer,

Alvin Dorward, James Dorward,

John W. Turner, ,;,-. J .11 1., gpnqll John Turner, T ..,;- ,1

Solomon Battin, Lewis 0. Blenesl, l

i .BlihaBattii, will in": a; nolg-iiutcuiii '20 John .-.-n as" .e'IT

buns Tami. ! “a .fl'nammm 100 .Fiiif'li'hicih 1m 1. .‘. ,-;- Z-'-'-l- {inf-i?
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PETITION OF WOMEN OF SHAKOPEE.

To the Territorial Council and House of Representatives:

We, the undersigned, women of Shakopee Precinct, Scott County, Minnesota, sincere.

ly desiring that our households, our community and our Territory, may be saved from the

debasing and destructive influence arising from the sale and use of Intoxicating Bevera.

ges, unite in petitioning your Honorable Bodies to enact a thorough Constitutional Pro

hibitory Liquor Law for this Territory.

Mrs. Matilda Turner, Mrs. Pamela Burnham,

Mrs. Phebe Dorward, ’ Miss Olive L. Dorward,

Miss Martha M. Turner, Matilda Battin,

Elizabeth Buttin, Nancy A. Turner,

Mary A. Turner. ' '

‘!

PETITION OF MALES OF POINT DOUGLASS.

To the Honorable Legislature of Minnesota Territory:

The undersigned, adult male inhabitants of Point Douglass Ptecinct, Washington

County, respectfully pray your Honorable Body to enact a law'prohibiting, by elficient

and Constitutional provisions, the importation of Intoxicating Drinks, and the Traflic in

them throughout this Territory. ?

The evils arising from this traffic are already gigantic; and yet these evils are increas

ing among us with an alarming rapidity. The public is burdened; industry is checked;

morals are sinking; vice stalks abroad; every interest of society is depreciated, and

Minnesota is dishonored.

Actuated solely by a just solicitude for the public good—the dignity of law—the

maintenance of order—and the security of property, life and happiness; we renewedly

approach the Legislature, as the properly constituted guardians of our civil prosperity

and implore some adequate legal protection from the rising tide of evils.

David Hone. Daniel B. Truax,

\
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William Conewey,

Harley D. White,

Gershum Truax,

Richard Hall,

William Allibone,

Henry Hetherington,

"William Page,

G. W. Campbell,

William Everette,

Jeremiah Vanduscn,

John K. Truax,

William Harkat,

Moses 0. W. Truax,

John Allibone,

Caleb Truax,

Henry Yarhert,

William an nlml‘g, '

James Shcanc,

John H. Craig.

Caleb Truax.

PETITION OF WOMEN OF POINT DOUGLASS.

To the Territorial Council and House of Representatives:

We, the undersigned, women of Point Douglass Precinct, Washington County, Min

nesota, sincerely desiring that our households, our community, and our Territory, may be

saved from the debasing and destructive influence arising from the sale of Intoxicating

Beverages, unite in petitioning your Honorable-Bodies to enact a thorough Constitution

al Prohibitory Liquor Law for this Territory.

M. J. White,

Sarah Cheney,

Sarah Page, .

Lany A. Truax,

Mary M. Countryman, ’

M. E. C. Hall,

Sarah B. _Pond,

Charlottey Conawa,

T .7“. r .--."I

.v:

Jane 'Eliza Ford, _
I ‘ Murillo Hasket,‘ I ' =

_Ellen Truax,
_ “r Margasy Truax,?“ '- '

‘ Marya. Houe, d _ " j;

RhodaHetzell, ' ’
v"-"Adelene Hetberingt'on, ‘

Harriet Campbell, ‘_
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PETITION OF THE IXllAlllTANTS OF MANKATO.

To the Honorable Legislature of Minnesota Territory:

The undersigned, adult inhabitants of Mankato Precinct, Blue Earth County, respect

fully pray your Honorable Body to enact a law prohibiting, by ellicicnt and Constitu

tional provisions, the importation of Intoxicating Drinks and the Traffic in them through
. out this Territory. ' l i ' '

The evils arising from. this traffic are already gigantic; and yet these evils are increus~

ing among us with an alarming rapidity. The public is burdened; industry is checked;

morals are sinking; vice stalks abroad; cvcry‘ interest of society is depreciated, and.

Minnesota is dishonored. ' I I ' ‘

Actuated solely by a jlst solicitnde for" the public good—the dignity of law—the

maintenance of order—and the. security of pr0perty, life and happiness; We renewcdly

approach the Legislature, as the preperly constituted guardians of our civil prosperity

and implore some adequate legal protection from this rising tide of evils. '

I . l , Mamas.

Edwin Howe, ' George Iifarfi'eld,

B. Morcluud,, ' Jeseph Vunassc,
Joisah Hein, " I, Jefl'rc'y '1'. Adams, ' \

W.‘ Maxfield, ' ' ' John Wells, Jr.,

John C. Layton, ' ' L. H. Winslow,

Byron‘WnComstot-k, Joseph M. Ring,

Marshall T. Corns-took, lumes “McMm-tric,

Geo. Van Brunt, I Geo. \V. Cummings,

James Hanna, J. C. Hanna,

John S. _Hinckley, Jas. “7. Heath,

.Iohn Henderson, ,' James Rnbcrtson.

Robert Wardlow‘.‘ '

a . J '.l . \

“ i ' ') FEM.\I.E.~‘.

Elvirmfllowic,‘ ‘ Sarah Mair-field,

Emily J. Midfield, Laura. E. Maxiicld.

Flora. Vaanm, ' Mary J. Coinstock,

S. 'J'."Hiinna," ' Nancy Hanna,

‘ Lucinda rrsnns;.~"-* Margaret Hanna,

Mary, airman-1 L. A. Heath,

3. B; Winslwa' 11.0511“, ‘,a,::;n ' r' - .17an . h

.I ' .- E
_' | I i

. \

..,;

A 24 ' ~ L .;
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PETITION OF MALES OF WIXONA.

To the Honorable Legislature of Minnesota “Territory:

The undersigned, adult male inhabitants of “'inona Precinct, Fillmore County, re.

sleetfally pray your Honorable body to enact a law prohibiting, by efficient and Coast?

tutioaal provisions, the imfortation ot‘ Intoxicating Dinah-s, and the Traffic in them

throughout this Territory. . i

The evils arising from this traiiie are already gigantic; and yet these evils are increas.

in; among us with an alarming rapidity; The public is burdened; industry is checked;

morals are sinking; vice stalks abroad; every interest of society is depreciated; and

Minnesota is dishonored. , , ‘

Actuated so'ely by a just solicitude (hr the public good—the dignity of law—the

maintenance of ordc—and the security of life, property and happiness; we rcnewedly

aqproieh the Legislature, any the proberly constituted guardians of our civil prosperity,

an l implore some adequate legal protection from tllis'rising tide of evils. J

Harvey Hubbard, 'Orin A. Hancock,

James McClellan, Jr., John L. Balcombe

W'm. II. Colhnrn, W. H'. Siefenér",

Grose M. Willis, Lewis S. Hailch
("baa Eaton, A. B.'Smitli,_ I

Edward Ely, George M. Gere,

Eugene Persons, George Wiltsc,

John L. Blair, ' Roderick Kellogg,

6311 18. L. Bla'r, Henry W. Driver,

John Newel, Abram Warm,

B- W. Macoxnbcr, John James,

Luke Blair, Franklin Blodgett,

James Worrall, Allan Gilmour,

John C. Laird, John I. Hubbard,

Henry D. Huff, ' F. W. (Ru-tie,

Wm. 13.. Gene, Lysander Kately,

G. H. Sanborrr, - Geo. W. Ciark, _

I. O. McClellan, I John Evans,

J'oha Emerson, Henry C. Gere,

M. Wheeler Sergeant, Erwin Johnson,

-1. (1‘. Smith, II. S. Hamilton, __

Isaac Hamilton, ' )aoeh C. Hamilton,

Jlno. Kcycs, E. H. Murray,

(.‘has. S. Hamilton, Geo. F. Chiqu

James Kirkman, Matthew Ewing,

James E. lh‘ml'ren, Elijah Sibley,

Grove W. Willis, liufus Emenon,

libiel Hubbard“. ' . .
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PETITION If‘ MALES OF TAYLOR'S FA US.

To the Honorable Legislature of Minnesota Territory:

The nude-signed, adult male inhabitants of T.iylor's Falls Precinct, Chisago County,

respectfully pray your Honorable Body to enact a law prohibiting, by efficient and Co -

stitutioual provisions, the imlwrtution of .Intoxicnting Drinks and the Trafic in them

throughout this Territory.

Tue evils arising from this truth; are already gigantic; dud yet those evils are increas

ing; among us with an alarming ripidity. Tue public is burdened; industry is elieckeil;

morals are sinking; vice stalks abroad; every interest .of Midy is depreciated, rand

Minnesota‘is dishonored. - , _ ' , i ‘ ‘

Actuated solely by a just solicitude for the ‘pnh‘lie good~the dignity of law

maintenuuee of order; and the security of property, life and happiness—we renew

approach the Legislature as the pr0perly constituted guardians of our .civil prosln

imIlore some adeanjte legn'i prote tion from this rising tide of evils.
.i l. . ,.' ' 1 ~ , i - ,

Patrick Fox, I W. H. C. Folsom,

Henry H. Neleery,:_ _ " v _ Benj. S. Wale,

Geo. 13. Folsom, ‘ ‘ Samuel D. Dresser,

\Vm. Ward, _ J. L. Taylor,

Wm. wan, -‘ ‘F f" .1. u. Taller,

Heinri‘Schider, ' John H. Reid,

William Colby, '“ "1 B. Thomas,

John Turuey 1' Lewis liar-low, "

Frederick '\ . Lnnrmers, Thos.‘F. 'Morton,‘ '

George Ef-Déaucy, F. w. Abhott,

James HI spam, ll: Ambrose Sever,

JohuSmith,_ ~ John Brown,

Henry Bligh; 7 ’ j“ .-\'. H. Hiekersrm,

W. R. Bell,‘ 1 ‘1 'II “’ln.-Gulaspie,

Harris Rolfe, “J "' 0 James H. Russell,

John Debney, “ m" “'m. B. Cantrell,

‘ ' "' J m 'A. D rv,

f" 4' Jsme‘: N; Krill:

Alexie Raherriie,‘ MM Jneob Mntklee,

David T: *Buigléigfltp’u L. K. Strinonnrd,

William Mnhoney,‘ lleury'l‘hnxter,

o. W.-smnn. "'"ij‘ _'_ e ~

‘ i i in \

' 11 * .L)

I 1 i "I

i H .li

I, Z; _l! , _~
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rnrl'rlos- or MALES or SHAKOPEE.

_—

T. 5.? ' "'1 .' ' r“ " fl' .: -'

_To the Honorable Legislature of MinneSota Temlitl'l'.‘ in l. I. l f. l I l '1

The undersigned, alult inhabitants of Silakopee Precinct, Scott County, respectfully

pray your Honorable Body to enact a Law prohibiting, xby efficient and Constitutional

provisions, the importation of Intoxicntiup,r Drinks and “the Trafiicin them'throulghout

thisTerritory. i

Tue evils arising from this traffic are already gigantic; and‘ye't those evils are

ing among us with an alarming rapidity. , The public is burdened; industry is choc cd;

morals are sinking; vice stalks abroad; cvery interest, of society is depreciated, and
Minnesota is dishonored. ‘ ' - v _ .i _ _ ‘

Actuated solelyhya just solicitudc for the public good—tile dignity lof ‘law—rthc

maintenance of order-rand the security of property, life and happiness—ire renewedly

approach the Legislature as the properly constituted guardians of our civil prosperity,

and implore some adequate legal protection from this rising tide of evils. ' i

, i/ I, (’r

J. B. Allan; .. ;_ ' Robert ink-h;

John McKerliugel'y, Wm. F. ,‘Veiserr ,,- Jr

David Schooley, ;, H. H. Spencer, ,1 ,.}

Spier B..ngis, John Powell, - » v ,

Jainism. . . “in .w. Hamlin. i ..'

3- faunas. : Hmiqalisrne'.._; 1,,

James White, ,l Spier Spencer, ,' : L

U. G. Titus; . l. ;_ _ _Alvsn Dorward,.,_ - I,

Saml..ij..P_end_,/ John _O’Fallon, ' .,'

Saml._DOQ_lQ'-,_,. -,-.- F. P. Ripley,,, I, ,,

Josiah Balms, . s . R. Byrne, _ ; ' v

_ John Hares; ,, John L. Davis, , I,

- Daniel-M.Stonc, i. - Homer Sleavis, {I '

Isaac-Marble, ,,..,l_ Simon Greerlleaf,',q_'if

1'1- A. Grewlwfw . John its. J. .- I, ‘

John_E.-Cl not“ _ Henry; Latster, Z'a ,,

Samuel. 1.1mm Albert Willa 1'

Henry Cnlkins, . Topann N. 1 '

I". I’. Callender, _ T. N. Siblce, '

Samuel Young, ' John G. Bass,

Comfort Barns, George W. Barns,

J. P. Sears, Wm. Smethel's,

Hubert. Ralll, H. D. L. Koons,

A. G. Apgnr, Daniel Apgnr,

Andrew Dooley.
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vtn‘rriox or WOMEN or'sruxnrnn. =

I -: .s', = _ a ' l

T ' l. 'i

To the Territorial Council and House of Representatives: -- .i 1.

~‘ .5! 2 :1

We, the undersigned, women of Shokapee Precinct, Scott County, Minnesotq, sincere

ly desiring that our henseholds, our community, and our Territory, may, be sqyed from

the dcbasiug and destructive influence arising from the sale and] use, of Inipxieuting

Beverages, unite in petitioning your_IIonomble Bodies to enact a thorough Constitu

tionalJI’rohibitory Liquor Law for this Territory,

Jane Allen, Mary Elizabeth Alien,

Henrietta Allen, M. A. Spencer,

Eliza S. Davis, 1 , ,I I Amanda 8. Davis,

Lurane ,ngiteh I, j Jane, Willis, I ‘

gainer, ,1 Marcella! J.,1‘u,rner,

Ellen Chancey"; Rose A: Spencer, I

Mrs.,uli.q. A. Spencer, Miss Harriet __' "

Betsey ‘owehon, Polly Doolef,‘_ ' ' '

Mrs. Louisa ‘I'ibbits, Mar)" Hammond, '

Frances B. Kennedy, Mary Hag-arty, 4

Susan G. Nobles, Sophronia Perry,

Mrs. Base, Mrs. Young,

Mary Barns, Rachel E. Hare,

Phebe Apgnr, Minerm Apgar.

'é-u-LHA '-' t ~ fl' 1

PETITION OF THE INHABITANTS OF MlNXl'l'l‘ONKA.

1'”? T ‘ "I it“: ii" "L' “J.- ‘ J ' ,h' I'l-lI U5,“ n'r

v‘rr'l') fl--I':.-l - -"-":'i 1m J.“ "M '1. '3-i : 3"; ."-.'r.'i-|-1‘-fl "ll

I. I, l'"'3' 31-?!“ (ll .‘:'-:.:|'-§- r: ‘r :i I; - ‘.'i '1 ‘.i" H 1‘ 7i f,‘ 1 7, |,- -'-, f; ."pel

- - . . - I - I ~'

I'll-l' u. '1.- m mi: lair. rn'J Iii ‘ '1 1 - 7‘. ’ '-~'_' "5 v1'.I'

To the Council, and Members of the House Comprising the _Iggislature-oi' “Minnesota;

. "1'1": '51 H" '- ii} 1;? ' . " “0- "@315," "l -' hi, i. - w r .J

. (issrwunx; We yoerjiul‘plale‘petitioners residing in the infinity of "ftiinnetohhn nke

feel that no one thing can be done that will add so'mnch'to the prosperity ofthe peoflic,
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an] accelerate the settlement of the 'l‘en'itory m the M iii Liquor Lw, or a thihitnry

law that shall keep that most formidable enemy, (that does more evil than all things

else combined,) from our beautiful land.

MALES.

Charlea Gnlpin, Burth S. Judd,

Geo. M. Powers, J. E Cntheurt,

David Griffiths, Lemuel Grilliths,

H. M. Lyman, Arba Cleveland,

Joshua Moore, Joshua Moore Lnner,

Geo. M. Bertram, J as. Duncan,

"" Peter M. Gideon, Giles W. Lime,

John H. Holmes, Amos Gray,

Stephen D. Summers. '

, I , ‘_ . , .

' ' FEMALES. " 5 '

Samantha yr. page, mammalian.

Adolphe. Round, " Ellen A.‘Gri_llitlis."
Clarissa Clearelanq, I u Wealth' Gideom '1

R. B. McGrath, , I‘ r I. I ' vJulia . Bertfii'in‘,

Sm“ 3: H‘ih‘ll‘fi‘i‘mri-v c-b‘li'lqu? Didi?" -
S. C.Staples,‘ “H “I ,, f1" ' " ' H

I ~| i.l-'»'- ' .;. 7 _n ..

.‘ ' l . 1" ‘-. “(l __

1 r 1, r 1 H II . I

"lawl. an" , . I] ,ll

PETITION OF MALES'OF SAUKRAI‘IDS.

_—

r 1' "firs/"'ir/ 'l'! 21/1 $511; Irv. ' Jr in r||.i.| '1‘

To the Honorable Legislature of Minnesota Territory:

The undersigned, adult male inliahitunts'of Sauk Rapids Precinct, Benton COuuty

mpectfully pray your Honorable Body to enact a law prohibiting, by ellicicnt and Con

stitutional,provisions, _the_im rtatipu of \Intoxicating Drinks and the Traffic in them
' ,., ; . --1 v I -\ z

-|' X 1pc ,11

throughout this Territory. A

‘ Tile'leyils arising, from this truffle arealready gigantic; yet these eyils are increasing

among us. with an alarming raiiidity, The public-i5 burdened; 'industi}v ie'clieced, mmes
‘ ‘, , I .v _, . , H,» ,r,‘. ., _,..l “In... . ,\‘ifl-i
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are sinking; vice stalks abroad; every interest of society is depreciated; and Minnesota

is dishonored.

Actuated solely by a just'solieitude for the public good—4120 dignity of Law—the

maintenance of order—and the security of property, life and happiness—we reneu‘edly

approach the Legislature, as the properly constituted guardians of our civil prosperity,

and implore some-adequate legal protection from this rising tide of evils.

Geo. W. Sweet, I > Jeremiah Russell,

Geo. T. “'ixson, A. Gales,

Ellis Kliug, J. L. Wilson,

James Juougk, James H. \Vhite,

“'in. Council, ' George McIntyre,

\Vm H. \Vood,_ John Cot’linger,
John Becker, I L. G. Burr.

. l

l . I .l

PETITION OF THE INHABITANTS 0F NICOLE'I'I‘ COUNTY.

To the Honorable Legislature of Minnesota Territory:

The undersigned, adult inhabitants of Nicolett County, respectfully pray your Honor

able Body to enact a Law prohibiting, by efficient and Constitutional provisions, the

importation of Intoxicatiug Drinks and the Traffic in them throughout this Territory.

The evils arising from this traflic are already gigantic; and yet these evils are increas

ing among us with an alarming rapidity. The public is burdened; industry is checked;

morals are sinking; vice stalks abroad; every interest of society is depreciated; and

Minnesoti is dishonored.

Actuated solely by ajust solicitude for the public good—the dignity of Law—the

maintenance of order—and the security of property, life and happiness—we reuewedly

approach the Legislature, as the properly constituted guardians of our civil prosperity,

and hupiore some adequate legal protection from the rising tide of evils.

M N. Adams, P. Evenson,

W. Wagner, Alexandre Bertreche,

George a. McLeod, J. W. Holtselaw,
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_ Robert McCullough,

Wm. PiMnstcrs,

_ Alex. G. Huggiugfi

Jnmcs Mngner,

'Ehopias llettyjohu, Cliarity'W._'I’ettyjolm, ‘

G}. Srl’utch, ‘Julia E.Speiicer,

' . Jonas Pettyjolm, ) Elira Ellis,

' F. M. Dupray, Prelccca Pccplcs,

Bouce Bercc, N. A. M. Adams,

John Kennedy,

Gco. ’H. Spenor,

‘ Anny chnscville,

Ruth Bettyjohn,

L. '0. Masters, ,_ J. B. Coy,

Huldah .l’ettyjohn, Johauu'a Pettersen,

' Mathias Evcnson, J01111 Ledcn,

L‘orindu McLeod,

Stewart B. Gurnic,

‘Vm. Haig,

11. P. Baker,

Peter M. Tod,

Oliver H. Ewing,

Stephen Green, ~

Jacob Hemingway, ‘
Edwin Jones, I

A. \V. Show,

T. Grew,

A. G. Campbell,

John Campbell,

Scott Campbell,

F. L. Adams, Henry Anger,

L. R. Kennedy, Margaret Campbell,

I: D. Kennedy, Louis Bcncicr,

I. V. H. Barley, Harriet Argee,

Louis LnBcll, Mary Argce,

-UosephiDccotean,‘ - u -' 2"" I. F. Brant,

A. D. Graham, Boyrcl DeKOsier,

Elizabeth Evans,

Lewis Osier,

D. T. Bonnsevillc,

L. D. Holden,

Timothy Fuller,

Mary R. Spooncr,

Louis Coran,

Sarah Ann Green,

Louis Pelon,

Lewis Sorunscn.

-, l 0
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I’.la"I‘I'I‘IO.\v OF \VOMEN OF NICOLE'I'I‘, &i'.

To the Territorial Council and House of Representatives:

We, the undersigned, women of Xicolett and the adjoining Counties, Minm-miu, sin—

cer'ely desiring that our households, our community, and our Territory, may be saved

from the debasing and destructive influence arising from the sale and use of Intoxiealiug

Beverages, unite in petitioning your Honorable Bodies to enact a thorough Constitution

al Prohibitory Liquor Law for this Territory.

Lydia P. Huggins, Mary A. Hugging,

Jane S. Huggins, A. C. Campbell,

Fanny H. Pettyjohn, iulia Cot _v,

Julia A. Eaframboise, '. ‘ ' 'iiizabcth M. Leed.

Victoria C. Angel.

ii ' PETITION OF YVOMEX OF CROW \VING.

.To the Territorial Council and House of Representatives:

We, the undersigned, women of Crow Wing Precinct, Itasca County, hihmrwin, Su

eerely desiring that our households, our community, and our Territory, may be saved from

the debasing and destructive influence arising from the sale and use of intoxicating 13w

erages, unite inpetitioning your Honorable Bodies to enact a thorough Constitutional

Prohibitory Liquor Law for this Territory.

Elizabeth Beaubien, . r , > Glory Ann Fairbanks,

Charlotte McGillis, ' Francoise McGillis',

Clara S. Olmtod; 1 Charlotte Addison,

A25
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I’itnielia Adams, ' ‘ Mary A. Mon-ism,

Isihella Emerson, Charlotte L. Morrison,

Nancy Vaunse, ‘ J aue_Morrison,

Josettc Beaubien, Susan Mt-Farlaud,'

Mary Fairbanks, Zoe MeGillis,

Jane Fairbanks.

1

PETITION OF THE MALES OF LONG PRAIRIE. ,

To the Honorable Legislature of Minnesota. Territory:

The undersigned, adult male inhabitants of Long Prairie Precinct, Cass County, re

spectfully pray your Honorable body to enact a law prohibiting, by eflicient and Consti

tutional provisions, the importation of Intoxicating ,Qi-iuks, and the 'l‘raflie in them
throughout this Territory. . i

The evils arising from this traifie are already gigantic; and yet these evils are increas

ing among us with an alarming rapidity. The public is burdened; industry is checked;

morals are sinking; vice stalks abroad; every interest of society is depreciated; and

Minnesota is dishonored.

Actuated solely by a just solicitude for the public good—the dignity of law—the

maintenance of order—and the security of life, property and happiness, we renewedly

approach the Legislature, as the properly constituted guardians of our civil prosperity,

and implore some adequate legal protection from this rising tide of evils.

Antoine Griguon, Oliver Amell,

Jaeque Sequirgo, Louis Brisbois‘,

Robert Fairbanks, James‘ Sequirge, _

M. H. LuPallEen, ' l ' Charles Man-aye," '

Peter Pareault,’ - Michael St. Cuyr, '1, '

Simeon Sequirge, ' - joseph 'A'moll, "

Louis Pctticr, Joliu‘I‘ettier,‘ i‘ "~---' '

Peter )[unaigc, ’ A. mode ' i
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\Villiam Buchanan, _ \Valter (iilliu,

George Gigge, J. L. Alexander.

PETITIOX OF WOMEN OF LONG PRAIRIE.

To the Territorial Council and House of Representatives:

We, the undersigned, women of Long Prairie Precinct, Cass County, Minnesota, sin

cerely desiring that our households, our community, and our Territory, may be saved from

the debasing and destructive influence arising from the sale and usle Intoxicating Ber

erages, unite in petitioning your Honorable Bodiw to enact a thorough Constitotional

Prohibit-cry Liquor Law for this Territory. -

Mrs. Christine Girguon,. Miss Sophia Sequirge,

Mrs. Elizabeth Brisbois, Mrs. Josette Pagran,

Mrs. Elizabeth Amcll, Mrs. Marion Waaaige,

Mrs. Catherine B. Fairbanks, Mrs. Angeline \Vanaige,

Miss Julia. Seqnirgc, E. B. Daniels,

Miss Faliscete Sequirgc, Miss Mary Buchanan,

Mire Margaret Sequirge, Mrs. Elizabeth Buchanan,

Miss Victoria Sequirge, Mrs. Alexander,

Miss Mayattc M. Seqairge, Mrs. Myottc.

a

PETITION OF THE IXHABI'I‘AXTS OF NICOLLW AND BLUE EARTH

COUNTIES. _

_ TRAVERSE mzs SIOI'iY, FEB. 8, I854.

Dram Sm:

As Chairmarrat’ a‘eommittee appointed for the purpose of obtaining signatures to a

p t'tion to Legislature of this Territory, praying for some constitutional enactment to
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ld‘Cl'Cllt the introduction of liquor into this Territory, and in accordance with a full vote

of the Temperance Association of this place at its last meeting; I take the liberty of

transiniling to you a petition to that end, signed by 76 of the adult inhabitants of

Nit-fillet County and one of the inhabitants of Blue Earth County, (to-wit: F. D,

Adams.) Some of the females have CllOSl n to sign with the males, you will find their

names nun-lied thus * on the c0py of their signatures, which I send to prevent any mis

take that might arise from the obliterated condition of their autograph signatures.

I also transmit herewith a petition to the same purport, signed by 37 of the inhabi

tins of liZ-ie Earth County. The people of this county, have all confidence that you,

as well as your colleague, will use all possible efl'orts to obtain the enactment of a pro

hibitm'y liquor law. Trusting that the accompanying petition may do somewhat to assist

'. ml,

1 am your obedient servant,

GEORGE A. McLEOD.

'l‘o lion. iv. ll. Nomits, ?

ll. li., St. Paul,

ll. A. Adams,

hi. Magncr,

(l. A McLeod,

.\lc.\'. G. Huge-ins,

James Mugncr,

'i‘iioznus Pettijohu,

(LS. Patch,

Jonas Pettijohn,

1“. M. Duprny,

Bruce Pierce,

*Amy lonnsvillc,

John Kennedy,

*Ruth I'ettijohn,

*ll. 0. Masters,

iiillnlduh l’ctlijohn,

’5'.lelnmna l’ctcrson,

lluthins livans‘on,

" Lorindn McLeod,

5.1-“ art 13. Carrie,

“'iill tin Huey,

il. ’. linker,

F.,-aw 3!. firm,

(‘din-r X. Ewing,

tiicphcn (il‘Pé'll,

i". l). Adams,

D. it. Kennedy,

J. 1). llemengreruy,

.I. Y. ll. Bailey,

Louis Labellc.

.lmeph lleeolcnu, >.

5

Alex. De Berlrache, ' '

J. \V. Holtsclaw,

' Robert McCullough,

\Vm. P. Masters, ‘

*Charity YV. Pettijohn,

*Jnlia E Spencer,

*Eliza Ellis,

*ltebccca Pceples.

*N. A. M. Adams,

Geo. H. Spencer,

J. B. Coty,

John Leden,

Jucob Hemengray,

Edwin Jones,

A. K. S. Knrro,

T. Olsen, _

A. J. Campbell,

John Campbell,

geott Campbell,

lienry Angee, ,

*Marguret Campbell,

Louis Bureier,

*Harrict Angce,

*Mary Angce,

J. F. Brant,

Boyicl de Rosier,

*Mary It. Spoouer

Louis Coron.v "-' ' ‘

*Saralutnn Gremui ~.

Louis l’emu, i In - -‘
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A. D. Graham, D. '.l‘. Rounsvillc, oi

*Eliznbeth Evans, L. D. Holden, -

Lewis Ozier, , . ' Timothy Fuller,

Peter Evanson, Lewis Swanson,

Lydia P. Huggins, Jane S. Huggins, .

Fanny H. Pettijohn, Julia A. Lal'rnmboisc,

Victoria Angee, Mary A. Huggips,

Mary (‘umphclL Julin Coty. _

Eliza M. Leed, -

PETITION OF MALES OF SAINT ANTHOXY.

t

.,

To the Honor-Mile Legislature of Minnesota Territory:

The undersigned; adult male inhabitants of St. Anthony Precinct, Twiiieienyounty,

respectfully pray your Honorable Body to enact a Law prohibiting, by cfliticnt and

Constitutionnl provisions, the importation of Intoxicating Drinks and the Trailfic in

them throughout this Territory.

The evils arising _from this traffic are already gigantic; and yet these evils are incrccs

ing among us withmn'alarming rapidity. The public is burdened; industry is clzci kul;

morals are sinking; vice stalks abroad; every interest of society is errccintcd; and

Mhmesotais dishonored. . ,, \

Actuated» solely bye just solicitude for the public good—the ,iiignity, 0i“ I.a\\'~~-thn

maintenanceqf order—rand the security of property, life and happiness-r—ive reneu'cdly

approach. the Img'mlaturc, as the properly constituted guardians of our civil prns'fcrity,

and implore some ~adequate legal protection from the rising tide of evils. ' ' '

R. P. L'pr z E. axon,

R. 1’; Hamilton, Geo. E. Henry, ,

J. “I. North,.' M. G. Pratt, , -

Winfl’atker, James 0- Tufts,

Wm. :H."l‘0Wnseud, G author Jackius, ;_

I :. .1an E. Murphy, L. n. Palmer; . -

,lJ'; -L‘./Plumer, A. E. Johnson,
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1i. 8. Plumer,

J. H. McHerron;

\Vm. Harmon,

Pcrren Gethett,

H. H. Angeli,

C. B. Chapman, ‘

R. M. Cummings,

David D. Wilson,

E. H. McIntosh,

"W. P. Clark, ‘

G. Ingell,

Henry Chambers,

Edward Libby,

'I‘. F. Leavitt,

Francis Sampson,

Nathan Fletcher,

John W'hitney,

James Parker, jr.

Chas. A. Brown,

S. W. Farnlmm,

A. Bacon,

J. B. Everett,

A. Geaster,

J. S. \Vales,

Wm. Hansen,

W. A. Cheever,

H. Jenkins, jr.

E. P. Shaw,

Peter Curly,

J. P. Mooers,

Harris Smith,

Michel Peters,

F. D. Jodon,

S. E. Foster,

George Parkhnrsf,

Z. M. Brown,

Wm Q.-Tillen,' ,'

C. Woodley,

J. F. Humming,

S. A. Lewis,

B. F. Foster, ' -

S. H’. Smith,

S. L. Gctchell,

John Jaekins, “ '

Joseph “host;
Z. Gillespie, I

Jas. B. Milier,

Johu C. McCain,

William Nott,

Chas. Hanson, -7

Joseph H. Canuef,

C\ G. Kingsley,“

Michael Dekay, -

F. H. Cobb,

D. Carlton,

B. V. Cairsoh,‘-'

J. Johnson Tcrwal,

‘J. K. Beau,

E. C. Shepherd,

J. \V. Dekny,

E. Moulton,

Samuel Estes,

"W. Stineou,

Edward Patch,

Joscph Williamson,

Dan. S. Paine,

Thos. Chambers,

R. H. Jefi'erson,‘

Edward Murphy,

vMoriz Daily,

Geo. A. Plumer,

Stephan Cobb,

James McCann,

D. B. Morrell,

J. V. Bar-bur,

J. Draper,

Caleb D. Dorr,

E. Berrey,

Geo. W'. Prescott,

W'm. H. Wales,

E H.‘ Davis,

lGeo. Davis,

James MeMnlien,

' 'Ihos. Y. Sintell, I

warm in can, I

Nath’l. Monet‘s; .'

J. T!- I

N. G. Snilthi

D. F. Stinisoii,

'.l‘. 'C. Fletcher,

H. 'C. Mil,

E. [’.'Mills,”

Charlob’See'combe,

E.- W'. Merrill,
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_-,-, MHZ.

l.-._.

Rufus Fairnlmn, F

D. Stiles, "

M. C. Baker,

'1‘. Stinehfield,‘

G. \V. Murphy, ‘

John Clark, ' '

A. H. Hartwell,

J. E. Hamilton,

C. Davis, '

D. L. Morse, -

James B. Smitl|,.'

John Baxter,

Charles E. Jaekins,

A. D. Foster,

Ira German,

Andrew J. Fullerton,

T. T. Leavitt,

Geo. L. Huse,

Chas L. Anderson,

D. M. Hanson,

II. C. Crowell,

U. W. Stoughton,

R. G. Brown, _

Eben Howe,

Geo. Porter,

Seth Fielding,

Samuel M. Trney,

John M. Stiles,

G. G. Loomis,

E. K. Knowlton,

W. Spoouer, = -

Silas M. Rieker, . ...

John Stndden,,. .

\Vynant Vanallyfld,

A. vPease, - 3.:

J. Mills, "klfi

, A- J-Fulltfiw":

Wm' BQWHRIC

T- Client. ‘1".

rifew'llurvhnae;
Orin ii. Bogqm

‘VQL. G'rkermll

Eddf*Df$6§hw I

d9h9.% White",

HFWFfifighfifi‘fr'

.d‘-..¢¥MWQ+ Wilt,

Edgar Nashfl , ;| ,'

J. H. Mills,

E. S\van,_

E. Hanson,

E. R. Ames,

E. G, Brown,

A. D. Shaw,

\V. H. Ingersoll,

‘ J. Le Due,

R. Ball,

D. L. Morse,

J. \V. Roe,

J. R. Foster,

E. \Vorthinghmn,

Hugh Bond,

Levi Hopper,

Leonard Brown,

E. L. Brown,

Elias H. Connor,

Henry S. Plumer,

Tullmadge Ehrell,

Stephen B. Sweet,

Pat Murphy,

Isaac Smith,

Jno. H. Stevens,

Geo. F. Brott,

\V. H. Cole,

G. B. Dutton,

L. Nutting,

; Thaddeus J. Woodworth, I

John M. Durmun,

James H. Brown,

James Phillips,

'-_ Charles King,

Lardner Bostwick,

Alvin Stone:

John S. Cooper,

Thos. K. Hill, '

L. Jadon, .

 

' R. H. Miller,
William Russell, 1: i

Jno. Keen, "_

Isaieli Kicker, '.

John \VHBassl‘ett, ~

11.1). Leila“; 1 I J

new;
tJoseph"Blliley, ‘.

'FiféBFfétfzWW
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John Kcihardcn,

Seth Turncr,.

Amos S. Stilts,

B C. Mcsscr, ’

Hemau Woodworth, 5

Francis Sampson, ’

Lyman Palmer,

Saul \V. Mitholliu,i ‘

J. M. Mithollin,

John F. Whittemdre;

Jos. E. PhilbrOok,‘

Henry C. Jones;

Uharles G. A mes,

J. N. Richardson,

Simon B. Spinner,

H. J. Weller,

David Gorhani,

J. Saw,» I;

E. Lippincott, f i.

“'illia'm Mithollin, I

William “K Mitholliu,

Aums Benny,

Eli C. Jones,

J. w. Rice,

H. I’. Sweet, .

1“. J. Bro'wn.

___._.

To ’tlie'li‘crritorial.Council and House of Representatives:

We, the underslgtied, women of St. Anthony Precinct, Ramsey Co., Minnesota, sincere

ly desiring that-Our househoids, our community, and our Territory, maybe saved from

the debasiug and destructive influence arising from the sale land use of Intoxicating

  

Beverages, unite in petitioning your Honorable Bodies to enact a thorough Constitu

tional Prohibitory'Piquor Law for this Territory. v" " I -- . '7

Mary C..,I§Ierrill,l ,. F. A. Brook'insé

Ann L. North, I ' Margaret L. 'Diugs,

Sophronianc'Earlaiu, Sarah'J. 'Anies,

Be'tse‘y'iih’oodworth,

l v H i . - _

Eugenia ‘ Seaminfi,” Mary if. Colhaugh,

Eliza sutuug,‘ ' L Meats? 01>be
Mary‘galrinan,,"ml Juan'stsuépsau,

Heaths; stat,“ N. matting, -»":<f

SJAuiitthums Mary'Nutting, "

Mary G. ' 'u Lucinti'a‘fléwis, "

Eumbapfffaf' _' 'nmah fluhson,

Frances la. 1*é%&, "mm Bradbury;
’Mary‘E:'iW86dtv/‘0rth,
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Sarah A. Paine,

Agnes A. Lippincott,

Eliza Rome,

0. M. Nash, ‘

Mary E. Prescott,

Sarah A. Piddington,

Clara Wersinger,

Hattie E. Shaw,

Ruth Hingoton,

Joanna Peters,

Loesa Rodcuner,

Margarett Riche,

Julia Constins,

Eliza B. Sweet,

Mary B. H. Messer,

Elizabeth McFarlan,

Jenne P. Bowann,

Mrs. L. Bostark,

Mrs. M. Lee,

Ann L. Stanchtield,

Laura Stanchtield,

Mrs. M. A. Stanchfield,

Sarah D. Farnam,

Abigal J. McIntosh,

Sarah S. Sherburne,

Mary Ray,

Mary S. Murch,

Emily P. Gilbert,

Ellen Carleton,

Mrs. Kcath,

Mrs. E. H. Baldwin,

Martha Foster,

Elizabeth H. Hill,

Susan S. Henderson,

Maryan Gotham,

Rebecca Ball,

Susan E. Dodge,

. Julia Costein,

Huldah Spencer,

Eliza D. Loomis,

Julia Aroline Browu,

Cornelia Brooks,

Jnlia Ann Brown,

Mary Fielding, .

Clarissa L. Fielding,

Catharine S. Hamilton,

R. A. Davy,

151* l

Elizabeth '1‘. Shaw,

Eleanor Russell,

M. C. Mills,

Margaret Cane,

Mary C. Chamberlaine.

Sarah Ji Piddington,

Sarah C. Shaw,

Pemisey Strattou,

Amanda Ryon,

Mary Delana,

M. Brawley,

Ann E. Whib'é,

Lucinda Worthingham,

Pursilla Spencer,

Sharlott Spencer,

Georgiana Lewes,

Lydia Palmer,

Antoinette Palmer,

Elizabeth Palmer,

Helen Jane Chee'ver,

Mrs. Eliza A. Dow,

Mrs. Jerusha A. Irvin,

Mrs. Jerusha C. Berry,

Lydia Berry,

Ellen M. Stadden,

H. K. Johnson,

Emma J. Rowell,

Esther Fcrnall,

Ella L. Whittcmorc,

Louisa M. Cheevcr,

Mary B. Lennon,

M. F. B. Shepley,

Lucretia Smith,

Sophia Karson,

Mary Barlow,

Matilda Swan,

Sarah C. German,

Margarett Spcnccr,

Elizabeth Bushnell,

Emily H. Estes,

Mary E. Nutting,

Sarah A. Macomber,

Hannah Parker,

Jane Marsh,

Frances Jones,

Sarah A. Lawrence,

Lorunia s. Getchelr,

A 26
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Ml H. Dutton,

Jarah J. Seutell,v

Mary B. Brown, ,

Charlotte M. Thompson, -

Margaret M. Thompson,

Louisa M. Dnrnowy;

Mary G. Brott,

Nancy J. Estes,

Mary ’H, Libby, .,

Ann H: Smith, ' ' . .

Mrs. E. Farnharq,

Muria. Richardson, '1.

M. Jl_ S. Ahbott. ,._

n $1.66,, . .
Marie. 11 flaunt, '

Eleéta B._Hartv\jellh

Abigal Getclien;

Lydia Palmer, ' v ,

Mary Loegfrllew. ,. '

Cornelia AHJeiii'crs

Dorindn H. Fletcher;r

Susan A. Tracy, '

~Rehecca Dunn, " ' _ _

Amelia Broom, '_ f .
Elvi'ua Tluse, I ‘

Sephronia M. ,L0\\'Qii,r

Agnes A. Smith,

Louisa M. Smith, , I

Celestia A..Dorr, ~

Asencth H. Manson,

Sarah Jadou, ~ _,Eleanor F. King, I I

IaneIt!_Sliglit,.-' _1

Mrs. Stimson,~ ..' -

S. F. Gillpatric,

1*. Libby, '

Annie L. Hollister,. -

Mel? lilI/iuiiri ,:

' lIdrriét homer,

' was news}.

(1:,

DeborahIM' 9"“,

News: Tutti;

senh 0918'. "‘Z:

J1me Amiama

Mhiy J. shawl";

Lifire'fi'fimifll.‘ .
Mp1, Ann 11,] Smith,

Mrs. Susan Stiles;

Ruth. M. .Qlarls ' .

H- .S- BQBQtIiQir, I

'. Emil; L. Get/die",

' Li zzeeSouls,

Elizabeth Hamilton,

Frances
Loretta Mofil'at“:

Elizabeth Morris,

Dom Jewet,

.1"‘ J.‘ Lane";

; pew. Farnhmn,

Margaret Curl, H

Mary A"); a -

Heath,

Duly.

‘ SW Lee

’CatharineiLec,’

Bentley,

.1' leer'hflwr-r

-'

- H:.Iiawreuee,r;_

11,; IL Libby, }r_

_. Mas. Libby's.

I1 ‘ ' II
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'i. ‘ . “PETYTIDNOF MALES FROM SWAN RIVER; ‘ ' .i

’ .. . . .

~0__ , ' .

I l _ ' I', I .....

.. n I | I a '|'- l ‘ I I"..- :I

~ -

/ a t

(it) the iioiib'r‘mé Legislature (it Minnesota (Tertitoiyz

I. 4. . lLl. r .'

.-,~Tl|e_undefigned, .adult male 1irfliahitauts|0f Swan, River Preclnet,,Bent0|L County,

respectfully pray youriloaorahle Bodywtodnaet a law: prohibiting, by efficient lad Coll

stitutional‘prqv'isiqus,;tli_er importation of Intoxicating Drinks and the Tratiic in them

throughout this Territory. ' _ ,, .

' ‘he evilsarismgjgonr this traflic are already gigantic; and yet those erilsare increas

ing among us. with analanning rapidity. The public is burdeaed; ,hidustry, is,_clieeked;

morals are sinking; viee stalks abroad; every interest of society is depreciated, and

Minnesota isdislpuored. I p . - _

Actuated solely/bya just solicitude for the public good—the dignity of law—the

maintenance-of prdqr,_and the security of property, life and happiness-we renewedly

approach the Legislature as the properly constituted guardians of our civil prosperity,

and inp‘lore some adequate legal proteetion from this rising tide of evils.

F. Ayer, Lyman W. Ayer,
A. B. Adams, Wm. Lewis, I

Edward Taylor, - C. M. Merrell,

B. L. Fletcher, R. D. Kinney,

Daniel Mason, 1. Bisson,

T. Bellefiealt; “'m. H. Fletcher,

Charley Lemore, David Earle.

I _ . ‘ a - I 4 A I. l ‘ I |
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PETITle OF MALES OI" CROWv “180%.
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To the Hqu Imgislaitiire of Minuemta Territory: =

-n 'The undersigned, adult inhabitants of 1?mean Preeinot, Benton ('o., respeetfully

'p'ray your-Mogiombiallody to ennpt a Law mobilizing, by cflieient and Constitutional
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provisions, the importation of Intoxicating Drinks and the Traffic in them thronghmt

this Territory.

The evils arising from this traflic are already gigantic; and yet those evils are increas

ing'among us with an alarming rapidity. The public is burdened; industry is checked;

morals are sinking; vice stalks abroad; every interest of society is depreciated, and

Minnesota is dishonored. ' \

Actuated solely by a. just solicitude for the public good—the dignity of law—the

maintenance of order—and the security of property, life and happiness—we rcnewedly

approach the Legislature as the properly constituted guardians of our civil prosperity,

and implore some adequate legal protection from this rising tide of evils.

Francis Pierz, } . C. H. Beaulien,

I John McGillis, L. N. Adams,

Jonathan Edwards, ‘ ' Maxine Venue,

J. H. Fairbanks, ' George Fairbanks,

Bejamin Fairbanks, . ' i " - Wm. Fairbanks,

A. Morrison, - ' Donald McDonald,

Jaeque Carrier, '- ' ‘ Joseph Monticelle,

John James, . ' I’aul Beauvar.

i "I .'

4 | fl l i

. PETITION OF THE INHABITANTS OF LE SEUR.

To the Honorable Legislature of Minnesota Territory:

. .. I | :r -,-.

The undersigned, adult inhabitants of Le Sear Precinct, Le Seer County, respect

fully pray your Honorable Body to enact a law prohibiting, by efficient and Constitu

tional provisions, the importation of Intoxicating Drinks and the Traflic in them through

out this Territory.

The evils arising from this traffic are already gigantic; and yet these evils‘are increas

ing among us with an alarming rapidity. The public is burdened; industry is checked;

morals are sinking; vice stalks abroad; every interest of society is depreciated, and

Minnesota is dishonored.

Actuated solely by a just solicitude for the public good—the dignity of law—the

maintenance of order—and the security of property, life and happiness; we renewedly
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approach the Legislature, as the properly constituted guardians of our civil prosperity

and implore somendequate legal protection from this rising tide of evils.

Antoine You, Jacques Beanprie,

Joa Bonrdon, Katy L. You,

8. Cratt, Charles M. Gadwa,

Mary Jone Gadwn, John Masters,

J. H. Gates, Lucian Gates,

Mary M. Masters, Stephen S. Masters, ‘ '

James R. McKee, William G, McKee,

Rebecca G. Marsters, Hanner Vancamp,

Edward Evans, John G. Evans,

Ann Evans, Joseph M. Hall.

\

r ' ,r
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PETITIQst‘ottjirrtE LOCATION OF HENNEFIN‘COJSEAT.
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PETITION OF JOHN S.‘ WALES, AYD THIRTY-TWO OTHERS.

To the Honorable Council anal House of Representatives of the Territory of Minnesota:

The undrrsigled, Citizens of Hennepin County, most respectfully request your Honor

able Body to establish the County Seat of said County at the place selected by the

County Commissioners in November, 1852. And your petitioners will ever pray.

January 28, 1854.

John S. Wales,

George N. \Vales,

W'. R. Mofi'ett,

\V. G. Moliett,

P. Prescott,

G. H. Jones,

Chas. Hoagr,

'David Biekford,

T. B. Rogers,

C. H. Hutchins,

E. A. Vanvalkcnburg,

Samuel Franklin,

Samuel P. Spear,

L. N. Parker,

Job Pratt,

Nelson Pratt,

John J uckius.

Chesley, Pratt,

Martin Pratt,

David Pratt,

Samuel Stough,

Thomas S. McCulloch.

Jesse \Vakefield,

Enos Wakefield,

George W. Townsend,

Henry Townsend,

. M. Baldwin,

W. H. Gilmore,

(i. Gilmore,

Jesse Richardson,

'5‘ C. Hutchins,

Asa Fletcher,

Isaac Blaisdell,
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To the Honorable Iszghslature of the Territory of Minnesota:

i .l.

- '1

I

r

1:. , i "1,7 I

The petition ofthe. undersigned citizens of Hennepin County, would respectfully rep:

resent: Thnttlie'ylare desirous that your Honorable Bodies should iocatc the._,County

Seat of IIennepin Countyi-at-Minneapol-is, confirming the selection made by,our.Connty

Commissioners in, October, $52.

loser." ‘11-“ Owner’s:

John Broadwick, in

Thomas Gama, “at

Cyrus BMW” ' W.

Merit Fasten. _ , {1

Curtis Foster; .1

Peter Pencils}, ,~ ;

Orin .B. Day, m, .- - z, 7;

Corodqn;Gates,-, q -

Francis-Manhattan

John Palms”)

Peter Gamaehe,.'- 'g'

Thomas-Perry, -

Ferdinand Gammhe,

C. W. Christmas,

. Bartis Pudwin,

Paschal Pudwin,

Joseph Minuor,

Sylvester Bell,

_John Peters,

Victor Gamaehe,

Eben Howe,

Joel Howe,

J. W. Dow,

J. W. Dow, J12,

Gustin Dow,

J. M. Snow,

George Snow,

George Dutton,

H. S. Tompson,

E. Tompson,

George Tompsou,

Marshal .Bouly,

Lewis R. Rainier;

lzra»11ansconilJ,-_

W. Gctchel, - w

W. Gemheh. Jr.,,

Wm. Getehel,- 4

Peter Damel, ' 1

Anthony Tagro,‘ . ‘.

I Calis Plenty.

Gery Wetzei; - =‘_'

Oscar' Canfili;

John Lambert,

Edward Sveeny, '

Peter Pudwin,

Joseph Pudwin, ;\

S. W. Stiuson,

Thomas I’udwin

William Stinson,

Allen Harmon,

John Gearty,

“’illiam G. Jones,

Henry C. Keith,

E. H. McIntosh,

Cornelius Perkins,

G. A. Plumer,

John H. Perkins,

Gordon Jackius,

J. P. Plumer,

J. W. McCormack,

H. B. Wright,

T. James,

B’. Hasman,
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Rufus Faraham,

Battis Bottincau,

Peter B. Morrow, Jr.,

a John Readheid,

John Readheid, Jr.,

J. Burn,

John Bahanuer,

Y. Warren,

E. Glaly,

James Glaly,

O. Smith,

Wiley Hoper,

Samuel Heper,

S. Wales,

N. Wales,

Wm. Wales,

Peter Bottineau,

Sevier Bottineau,

Charles Bottineau,

Peter Gnrva,

Lewis Weavenu,

A. Trumbley,

Narcisse Samson,

Carl Tusan,

Henry Gurvy,

Manuel Koch,

Francis Grape,

Francis Pudwin,

Joseph J. Pudwin,

W. Stinson,

A. Moon.

Jonathan Estes, _ -

John Bohanuou,

James Brown,

Andrew McCuine,

Levi Casey,

John Blaisdell,

Robert Blaisdell,

Isaac Fidd,

Charles Miles,

Thomas Warwick,

David Clark,

William Fonier,

James Riley,

John M. Dorman,

O. Morrell,

W. Alkerson,

Henry McGrotkins,

William Hanks,

John Hanks,

Stephen Haws,

Wm. Messer,

Joseph Hoit,

Charles Ring,

William Staplers,

Daniel Braekin,

Daniel Brackin, Jr.,

Clmrles Faringtou,

E. Austin,

Johu Braekin,

I. B. Bossett,
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.'. PETITION OF C. W. CHRISTMAS, COUNTY SUIWEIOR.

1..., ; I

'l y'.'= ; ' ,..._l
.L I

To the Honorable, the Legislature of the Territory of Minnesota:

n

I GI‘he petition of the undersigned County Surveyor of Heunepin County, would re

spectftu represent that strong efl'orts are being made by interested parties to remove

the County Seat of Heunepiu.

The undersigned, your petitioner, would represent further, that it is only seven and a.

half miles from the location of the County Seat of said County Seat, as selected by the
County Commissioners, to the South-east corner of said County;v and that it is over 28

miles to the Northeast corner of said County from said location. Therefore your pc

titioner humbly prays your honorable body ‘to let the County ‘Seat’remain as it is, and

not put it further down in the South-east corner of the 'County, a large proportion of

said corner-being the Military Reserve of Fort Snelling and your petitioner would fur

ther represent that the site selected by the County Commijsioners is much more eligible

and central than any other location in Minneapolis for the purposes intended.

' Respectfully,

C. WV. CHRISTMAS,

County Surveyor,

PROCEEDINGS OF A LEEETING'HELD AT MINNEAPOLIS.

Mr. Rolette presented the following proceedings of a meeting held at Minneapolis:

0. Agreeable to previous notice, many of the citizens of Minneapolis and vicinity met at

the house of Anson Northrup, Esq., Jan.‘ 25, 1854, at 10 o’clock, A. M., for the pur

of considering the proper place of locating the county seat of Henuepiu County:

hereupon, the Hon. 3.. P. Russell was called to the Chair, and A. E. Ames appointed

Secretary of the meeting. I ' _

1 )Ir. Edweréi7Murphy stated the object of the meeting.

A
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Remar'ks were made by Messrs. F. Steeie, Colonel John H. Stevens, Isaac Atwater,

Anson Northrop, E. Case, C. A. Tuttle, Isaac BrownI A. E. Ames, and D. M. Coul

baugh.

On motion of Mr. Coolbaugh,

A committee of five were elected to examine and report to this meeting, a suitable

site for the county seat.

D. M. Cooibangh, E. Case, I. Atwater, A. Northrup, and C. A. Tnttle, were 8}»

pointed said committee. -

The committee retired and made theyamination as to site.

Mr. Atwater reported the site agreed on by the Committee, on the blnfi back of M12

“‘hitney‘s, on Coolbaugh 6: Wilson, and Church land.

Report received and Committee diSCharged.

On motion of Mr. Steele,

The report was adopted.

On motion of Mr. A. E. Ames,

That E. Case and E. Murphy be a Committee to represent the desire of this Conven

tion and their wishes as to the fixing the site of the county seat of Hennepin County,

On motion, adjourned sine (lie. ‘

R. P. RUSSELL, Chairman.

As H AXES, Secretaryt

PETITION FOR THE COUNTY SEAT OF HENXEPIN. COUNTY;

MINNEAPOLIS, JANUARY 23, 1854.

To the Honorable Councih and House of Representatives of the Territory of Minnesota:

The undersigned citizens of Hennepin County, having but recently learned that a bill

locating permanently the County Seat of Hennepin County is now before you, will here

respectfully represent,_that in their Opinion, the best interests of the county would be

provided for in locating file said Conley Seat by the following persons, who are interested

personally alike, and who- know the wants of said county equal to any three persons’

' being interested in different localities; said persons being Emanuel Case, above the Falls

of St. Anthony, B. 1’. Russell, at the Falls, and Isaac Atwater, below said Falt; not

baring time to circulate a petition to this effect, adopt this plan in asking our Legislature
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to make such selection, and by so doing will meet the views of the citizens of the County

of Hennepin generally. Should this plan be not adopted, we earnestly ask totally disin

terested commissioners be appointed and make such location immediately.

Edward Murphy, W. G. Murphy,

Chas. Rye, S. W. Hatch,

A. G. Murphy, Z. M. Brown,

John M. Stiles, A. C. Godfrey,

A. N. Hoyt, Jno. S; Tenney,

A. E. Ames,J. C. Whitney,

D. W. Coolbnugh, James Marston.

Edwin Hedderly, IVilliam Hanson,

John S. Cooper; Calvin A. 'I‘uttlcr '

Samuel C. Wheeler, Wm. Gardner,'

L. K. Russell, Moore Russell,

M. Casady, B. S. Ros-salt,

E. R. Bagden, J. Le Due,

E. W'ardwoll, A. L. Cummings.

PETITION OF ISAAC V. DRAPER AXD FOII’I‘Y-TWO OTHERS.

1

To the Honorable Council and Legislature of the Territory of Minnesota:

' I

FWe, the undersigned, citizens of the County of Henriepin, request your Honorable

Body to establish the County Seat of said County of Hennepin as temporarily located

by the County Commissioners of said County in October, 1852.

D. R. Farnham,
I. V. Draper,

Cyrus C. Jenks, Hezekiah Brake,

John Chambers, B. B. McGrath,

Henry Chambers, James Shaver, jr.,

J. M. Gordon, Wm. S. Chowcn,

Robert Chambers, Chas. S. Wright,

J. S. Mann, James S. Craft,
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J. P. Miller,

D. E. Dow,

James Chambers,

Giles W. Lane, " .

Geo. M. Bertram;

Horace Webster,

Jolm Hl Holmes; _.

Amos Gray.

James Duncan,

Stephen Hull,

Wm. A. Spaii'ord,

.D. P. Spafford, .

\Vm. Lithgow, _

John German; -

Geo. Parks.

Thea Chambers.

W. B. Harrington, ‘

~ ~ I. Stothart,

Wm. Murray,

Thomas Self,

Simon Stev‘ons,‘

James Chambers,

L. Griffiths,

D; Grifiiths,

A. L. Morgan,

W. Turner,

l; Kestler;

.~ ' S. Barton,

1. Lie-Kenny, .'

. " l'.

- , - -' .Y‘ 11

PETITION OF EMAXUI‘IL CASE AND OTHERS.

To the Honorable Legislature of MinnesotaIerritory:

The Petition of the undersigned citizens of Hennepin County would respectfully repre

sent, that they have learned that strong efforts are being made to have the fractional

township that St. Anthony is situated'in, annexed to the County Hennepin; that the

village and town of St. Anthony is to form a part of said County. Now, therefore, we

yenr petitioners are violently and justly opposed to all measures of this kind, inasmuch as

Mimmapolis, Bioomington, Minnetonka, and all other parts of the County of Hennepin,

would be greatly injured by the annexation of St. Anthony to our said County; and we

pray your Honorable-Body that the boundaries of Hennepin County may remain as they

110W "To. -

Emanuel Case,

J. B. Bamatt,

S. W. Case,

\Vm. P. Day,

Franklin Steele,

' I

Alexander Moore,

Elijah Austin, , ‘ .

’J. C. anhins, -'i- g ‘

I’. Prescott,

A. ll. Bukrcm,
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W. II. Gilmore, ; ' ' Ephraim Lord,

Peter Quin, -- .. Hypolite I’rovoste,

Louis LeZotte, -.-' '. Francoise Dncltlu'm,‘

Patrick Slnren, I. J ..L - R. You Valkenburgli,z

W. G. Moii‘et, Hiram Prescott,

Eli Pettijohn, W. G. Murphy,

C. G. Fanjngton, J. Harrison.

31 ' i ' i , | J l ' "

PETITION OF WILLIAM C. PENNEY AND OTHERS.

“if... .-"- .i.-r 'i

thhe Teia'itoriiii Councilwaadlllonseof Representatires: -..,~.,.,= . .___~'

=..The signedpitizens offitillvrater prlay your. honorable, bodies that-tho right ;of

and maintaining a Ferry across Lake St. Croii; at Stillp'ater,.M. T., may be

granted to J. I}, Trumbull, as-in bill above, and thatthe rntcs‘of charges as set forth int

91.0 Smut to Samuel Grnfi', in thesessiou of 1852, were insullieient to maintain a Ferry,

acrosstsaidJLake; which charter has been abandoned forthe reason set :forth, ' '

:i _ Penmiy,‘ ‘ I _ I , ‘I‘ V r' ' II. sewn, . . .. ,

S. Register, Samuel Burldegi, -' , , M,

William H. Mowatt,“ - Gold '1‘. Curtis, '. ,
C. D. Gilfillan, I ,I- ,I I. K. McKinsly,

Jno. P. Proctor, _. , I L Ambroee Lacrest,‘ ,

D. E. Benny, , I - S. J. R. McMillan,’ _ ' '
SylvanusiToasty, ; , Martin Johnson, . I x

B. \Villiams, _ I z . \V. Holcomhe,

Ariel Eldridgc,_ ‘ _ I Jnines D.',M'cComh, .
John Parker, ) y I .- - W. H. Smith, ‘ i ;

P. Partridge, . - H - Thus. G. Young. ', ,"l'l'.

James A. Edwards, , l- A. B. Green, ‘ i " _

Isaac Gray, _ , II. Curtis, I 'H

“’m. Rutlieri'ord,., E I ' Joseph Jar-lemon, ,
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G. Prussell,

Oliver Parsons,

J. E. McKusick,

Andrew J. Shorts,

E. G. Pugthy,

G. “1 Battcs,

John Cnswell, ~

L. M. Howell.

PETITION OF THOMAS CHAMBERS AND OTHERS.

To the Honorable legislature of Minnesota-Ten'itoryz

The petition of the undersigned citizens of the County of Hennepin would respectfully

represent, that they have learned that strong eli'orts are being made to have the fraction—

81 township that St. Anthony is situatiid in, annexed to the County of Hennepin; that,

the village and town 0f,St. Anthony is to form a part of said County. Now, therefore,

we your petitioners are violently and justly opposed to all measures of this kind, inns.

mueh‘as Minneapolis, Bloomington, Minnetonka, and all other parts of the County of

Hennepin, would be greatly injured by the ‘annexation of St. Anthony to our said

County; and we pray your honorable bodies that the boundaries of Henncpin'muy re

main as they now-are.

Thos. Chambers, A. E. Ames,

A. Northrup, Enos L. Fonney,

A. N. Hoyt, Jnrvis Foss,

John S. Cooper, George Dairs,

Edward Bronson, G. Angeli, '

James Mountain, Geo. E. Bay, V

Hezekiah Brake, Wm. Murray,

W. B. Harrington, Hiram Prescott,

John H. Stevens, > N. E. Stoddard, ‘

D. M. Coolbaugh, I. LeDuc,

William Goodwin, S. S. Crowell,

Calvin Church, G. H. Pond,



Adam Stimbaugb, TV. D. Ekay,

Edwin Hedderly, ' ' Geo. Snow,

C. A. Tuttle, Horace Webster,

A. C. Godfrey, . “'ynard Yaraltyne,

I. H. Odell, E. B. Baydon,

A. W. Jackins, Charles F. Morgan,

\Vm. W. Tattle, James A. Church,

TV. G. Murphy, Geo. M. Bertram,

Walter McLeod, “'y'man Baker,

G. H. Marshall, J. Van Valkenburgh,

Geo. H. Fletcher, Ira Henn,

David Biekt'ord, I. P. Miller,

Daniel E. Dow, A. J. Fullerton,

\

‘PETITION OF WILLIAM B. DODD.

To the Honorable Council and Legislature of the Territory of Minnesota:

Your memorialist respectfully represents to your honorable bodies, that on the 5th day

of Jannary, 1853, he left St. Paul for the town of Traverse des Sioux, in this Territory,

with apnrty of ten men, for the purpose of opening a road from St. Paul to Traverse den

Sioux. '

That he did open a Toad at his own expense, and furnish all things necessary for the

some, furnishing the means of communication and transit through a district of country

heretofore inaccessible, and that the said road was completed on the 4th day of July,

1853.

That the General Government has availed itself of the labor and expenditure of your

memorialist, who prays that your honorable bodies will pass a. joint resolution and me

morialize the Congress of the United States for an appropriation ‘for his benefit to the

amount of Three Thousand Seven Hundred and Fifty-two and 50-109 Dollars.

WILLIAM B. DODD.
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ltECOMhlESDATW OI" MR. STANCHFIELD FOR SUBXEXOR

GEXERAL OF LUMBER IN MINNESOTA. : ,

I"! l

The undersignE-d, citizens of Minnesota, would respectfully recommend to the Council

and House of Representatives .of Minnesota, Mr. Daniel Stanchfield of- St. Anthony, as

a suitable person ,to fill the ollice of Surveyor General of Lumber in said Territory of

Minnesota. We are aware that the position is one of great responsibility, and therefore

we the more cheerfully, and confidently recommend Mr. Stanchfield, his long experience

in the business, his prompt and active business habits, his invariable impartiality and in

tegrity as a man in public or private life, eminently qualify him for that office; and

knowing Mr. Stauehfield to be a consistent and uncompromising Democrat, we do hope

our Request may be granted. -

Dated at St. Anthony, March 2d, 1854.

Abraham R. Dodge; Otis C. Whitney,

Charles Fish, Henry Reynolds,

R. B. Russell, _ , , _ . John F. Whittemore,

L. C. Walker, ‘ ‘ J. Geo. Lennon,

Wm. Richardson, Ilolmes At Teser,

A. G. McKcnyic, “’m. Hanson,

C. E. Leonard, _ Isaac I. Lewis.

John Jackins, ‘ “ ' Wm. D. Garland,

Jonathan Estes, ’ Sam]. Stan'chfield,

S. B. Bean, David Bickford,

' Shelton Hollister, ' H. '1‘. Weller,

Francis Morrison, T. Gillpatrick,

Luther C. Manson, ' . John Rollins,

J. N. Wilson, . l ' ~ .. ,Ccphas Gardner,

N. C. D. Taylor, , . Wm. N. Allen,

John Fisher, - Edmund Rice,

J. W. Cormack, r" 1 , - ,' A b ' W. A. Cheever,

\Vm. McKusick, . - - * J. G. Mower, -

.,' Louis Bartlett, _ 1 - W. P. Murray,_ - _.

‘ ' S. B. Olmstead, C. T. Stevens,

,1. Emanuel Case, , I ~ - ' - - Louis Roberts,

D.,A. Robertson, . _ - Franklin Steele,

A. M. Fridley, . i D. L. Fuller,

11.11. Sibley, _ _ . ~ ' _ j _ - I. Atwater.

"» ._ ;.-__
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'1- reami— For... names a'r‘ Taiwan’s FALLs. ‘ " i

. ..‘o'i- .a,"i,l-~".' .v

To the Hon, the Canneil and House oi"Rept'-esentatives of the Territory of Minnesota:

The‘ undersigned inhabitants of C‘hisagftiI County, would most humbly petition_')'~oin‘

‘ilondrable Bodies to grant a camp; creating your" petitioners a body corporate: under

‘the name of 'the Saint-Croix Bridge Cornpany, ivith“ a capital stock, of‘ three thousand

and answered dollars, in show or twenty-firedomirs each; was probes of build

in? abridge across the Saint Cr'oix‘Ri'i-er attire Karrows or Taylor’s Falls, with thefol.

lowing rates of ‘toll: for each foot passenger,‘five cents; lbr eaeli'tvto horse, 0:; ,or'mule.
team,"tn'enty-tive cent'si l‘or'eaeh one horse, ox or male team, fifteen was; for 'véaehE horse,

ox or male, five cents; for‘horses or cattle in (_lrores,'three_ cents eacli,rand I for slieepwol'

swine, are Cents each. " 7' ' I 'I _ "l ' '

And yOui‘ petitioners will ever pray. '

W. W. C. Folsom, ' John H. Reid,

 

I r

..l

‘Jacob Marlilee, ' ' ‘ Joseph Blackburn,

Henry Bash,“ ‘ - - 4' . Henry F. Day, '7‘

Alexie Rubergb,‘ - F. M. Abbott,

John Dolmey',_ ‘ Gustavus Music-hf,

James H. Russell, ' Harris Rolfe,

L. K. Stannard, " Patrick Fox, _ _

John Ryan,_ I John Teaksbnry, "

John Smith,’ -‘~ ' ‘5 W.'K. Bell, ._

\Vm_'Gallasie, John S. Brovi'n,

Henry'H. 'Merliery,; Ambrose G. Serey,

D. SJ'Bagley, " ‘1' P. B. Tewksbury,

Samuel B. Dresser, ‘ J. L. Taylor,

J. H. Fuller," ’ ' P. Gaines,
John S. Campbell, I William O. Melony,

William Gaden, _ _ Wm. J. Vincent,

Abram Clieli, ‘ Wm. Ward,

William Kent, "A: Joseph Carroll,

John Godfrey, Isaac Head,

Francis “’. Fish, Aaron M. Chase,

\Vm. Wall, 'J. W. Carle,

John C. Gardner, Frederick \‘V. Lammers,

Melton Parker, F. S. Eddy,

James Payne, W. W. Folsom.
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PETITION RELATIVE TO SWINE AND SHEEP

To the Honorable Body of the Legislature of. Minnesota 'I‘crritery: .

“’e, the undersigned householders and legal voters in the precinct of Little Curmdn.

in said Territory, most respectfully ask that your Honorable Body will puss an act, so

that swine and sheep will be free-commoners. Your ,meinorialists would represent to.

your Honorable Body that it has been a- great detriment to the farming community at

large, in not having the privilege to let their swine and sheep run out upon the vacant

lands without their being in danger of being taken up for damages; therefore, we res.

peetfully ask that your Honorable Body will take such action upon this subject as in

your wisdom you will think most proper; for we believe that there is not a member in.

the present Legislature who has not the interest of the farming community at heart.

A. Lambert, Louis Bartlette, sr.,

Benjamin Garvnis, A. Duchnnne, _ ,/

Pierre Paul, A. Carpenter,

Joseph Lebonne,~ Joseph Belunge,

Michel Vincent, ' Felix_ Lnbord,

Oliver Dubra,_ Joseph Ozer, _

Jcan Baptiste Denies, Francois anre,

Louis Bybeau, Joseplrl’cpml,

Jean Vadnais,

Thomas Haneur,

Michel Ozer,

Nescvere Jervais,

Henri Jcrvais,

Joseph Teron,

Pierre Polle,

Joseph Donoit, '

Alex. Ducharme,

Baptiste Foreier,

Baptiste Gravrine,

Joseph Lemeai,

Pierre Lambert.

Polette Bybeau,

Joseph Vainsan,

Narasa Lafortunc,

Talfonce Jervais,

Joseph Morisettee,

Tartaine Lnbord,

Pierre Augustine,

Francois Morain,

Moyise Lei'nire,

Moyise Lemeai,

Jean Gnrseau,

Louis Lambert.
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